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PREFATORY NOTE.

In 1654 the commands of the Council of State were laid upon Owen to undertake the

x'efutation of Socinianism, which about that time was introduced into England, and in

the following year the " Vindicise Evangelicoe" appeared ;—a work ofunequal merit, and

in many parts obsolete under the new light shed on the subject by more recent discus-

sions, but in the main so solid as never to have been answered ; containing much that

modern polemics have by no means superseded ; full of information as to the early his-

tory of Socinianism, nowhere else to be gleaned in the theological literature of J^ritain
;

and altogether of such substantial excellence as to render its author's name worthy of

its place as historically the first among that splendid catena of divines,— Bull, Water-

land, Horslcy, Magee, Fuller, Pyo Smith, and Wardlaw,—by whom the cardinal doc-

trines of Christ's person. Godhead, and work, have been placed on a basis of unshaken

demonstration from the Word of God.

In the execution of his task, our author resolved to meet three parties whose writ-

ings tended to unsettle the general belief of the Church of Christ respecting these doc-

ti'ines;—Ciddle, whose publications, devoted to the propagation of Unitarian sentiments,

had drawn the attention and excited the feai'S of the Council ; the Polish Socinians, as

repi'esented by the Kacovian Catechism; and Hugo Grotius, whose Socinianizing com-

ments on Scripture have left his orthodoxy on the vital truths of our Lord's divinity

and satisfaction under a cloud of suspicion.

John Biddle, the father of English Socinianism, was born in 161G, at Wotton-under-

Edge. Having made considerable proficiency at the grammar school of his native town,

he received from Lord Berkeley an exhibition of £10, was admitted a student of Mag-
dalen Hall, Oxford, and took his degree of A.iVI. in 1641. While occupied afterwards

as a teacher in the city of Gloucester, he began to divulge his errors by the private

circulation of a small tract, under the title, " Twelve Arguments drawn out of the

Scriptures, wherein the commonly received opinion touching the Deity of the Holy Spirit

is fully Refuted." He was summoned from the county jail, to which the magistrates

had committed him, to answer for his errors befoi'o Parliament ; and, on the report of a

committee respecting his case, he was left under the custody of an officer of the House

for five j'ears. During this period he published successively his " Twelve Arguments,"
" A Confession of Faith concerning the Holy Trinity," and " The Testimonies of Ire-

naaus, etc., concerning one God and the Persons of the Holy Trinity." By an atrocious

act passed in 1648, in which it was made a capital offence to publish against the being

and perfections of God, the deity of the Son and of the Spirit, and similar doctrines,

Biddle had well-nigli fallen a martyr to his opinions. The act, however, never came
into operation. He was even in more serious peril after the Long Parliament was dis-

solved and its opponents were in power ; for he actually stood a trial for his life in

1 655. Cromwell dexterously overruled these proceedings by the siimmary banisliment of

Biddle to Star Castle, in one of the Scilly Islands. He recovered his freedom only to be

cast into prison anew on the Restoration; and having caught some distemper common
in the jails of that time, he died a prisoner in 1662. He was a man of considerable

attainments as a scholar. "Except his opinions," saj's Anthony Wood, " there was little

or nothing blameworthy in him;" and his admirer, Toulmin, pronounces him " a pious,

holy, and humble man." His piety must have been of a singular type, if we consider

his views of the divine nature,—views replete with the most profane and revolting

materialism, at that time without a parallel in our literature, and calculated to shock

the best feelings and holiest convictions of his countrymen, while the knowledge of

them inspired continental divines with alarm, as if England were fast lapsing into the

most impious heresies. It can only be from a desire that their cause may have the

honour of having stood, in one instance at least, the test of civil penalties under British
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rule, that Socinians, who pride themselves on their views of the spirituality of God,

claim affinity with poor Biddle.

Nicolas Estwick replied to him, in an " Examination of his Confession of Faith;"

Poole, in his "Plea for the Godhead of the Holy Ghost;" and Francis Cheynel, in his

" Divine Trinunity of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost." Biddle held to his errors,

and produced in 1G54 his "Twofold Catechism," etc.; which the following -work of

Owen is designed to review and confute.

The Racovian Catechism derives its name from the Polish city of Eakau, the chief

seat of the Polish Unitarians. According to Sandius (Bib. Antitrin. p. 44), the first

Catechism of this name was the work of Gregory Paul; and when Faustus Socinus and

Peter Statorius, junior, were prevented by death from completing their revision of it, ac-

cording to an appointment laid uioon them by their brethren of the same creed, the task

was devolved on Valentine Smalcius, Jerome Moscorovius, and John Volkclius. The first

part of this statement seems to want authentication, and the original of the Catechism

has been traced to a confession of faith prepai'ed by George Schomann. Remodelled

by the committee mentioned above, it appealed in 1C05, and was the first edition of the

Racovian Catechism. It was translated into German in 1608. A reprint of the origi-

nal woik in London attracted the notice of Parliament, and on the 2d of April 16.32, the

Shei'itFs of London and of Middlesex were ordered to seize and burn all the copies of it

at the London Exchange and at Palace Yard, Westminster. An English translation of

it, prepared most probably by Biddle, issued from the Amsterdam press in 1652. The
most correct and valuable edition of the Catechism, supplying the latest views of the

old Socinian theology in Poland, is the quarto edition of 1680, pi-inted at Amsterdam

by Christopher Pezold. Modern Socinianism has added nothing to the plausibility with

which the system is invested in this Catechism ; and the refutation of its insidious

principles by Owen was a service to the cause of scriptural truth, from which Chris-

tianity is yet reaping, and for generations will continue to reap, the highest benefit.

Hugo Grotius is a name which reminds us of a sadly chequered history, diversified

gifts of the highest order, and a strangely piebald and ambiguous creed. We need not

allude to the well-known incidents of his eventful career,—the liigh ofiiccs he held in his

native country, his connection with the disputes between the Gomariists and the Re-

monstrants, the retribution under which he became the victim of that appeal to arms

and force which his own party Ijeyond all question had begun, his escape from prison

through the ingenious device of his wife, his residence at Paris, and death at Rostock

in 1645. He had published a work, "De Satisfactione Christi," designed to refute the

errors of Socinianism, but towards the close of his life he prepared a series of anno-

tations on Scripture, respecting which it was the charge of Owen that " he left but one

place giving testimony clearly to the deity of Christ." Dr Hammond took him to task

for misrepresenting the Dutch statesman. Owen, both in the " Vindicife Evangcliccc"

and in his "Review of the Annotations," advances overwhelming evidence in support of his

assertion. Whether we are to account it morbid candour or indifference to tlie great

truths of the gospel, Grotius assuredly emitted a most uncertain sound respecting them.

He is claimed alike by Socinians, Arminians, and Papists. The learned Jesuit Peta-

vius said prayers for the repose of liis soul ; and Bossuet considered him so near the

truth that "it was wonderful he did not take the last step,"—that is, connect himself

with the Church of Rome,—while he affirms, at the same time, that " he stole from the

Church her most powerful proofs of the divinity of Christ." Menage wrote a witty

epigram, to the effect that as many sects claimed the religion of Grotius as towns con-

tended for the honour of being the birth-place of Llomer. Who would not wish to

rank among the abettors of his own tenets a statesman of such vast attainments and

versatile ability ? It is enough, however, to make us sympathize with Owen, who only

followed the example of all the Protestant divines of Charenton, in repudiating fellow-

ship with Grotius, Avlicn we pei'use the epistles of the latter to the Socinian Crellius. See

page 638. Is the difference between those Avho hold and those who deny the Godhead

of Christ to be made matter of contemptuous aposiopesis, and to be spoken of as

" quantilla causa ? "

—

Ed.
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TO THE RIGHT WORSHIPFUL, HIS REVEREND, LEARXEU, AKD WORTHY
FRIENDS AND BRETHREN,

TIIR HEADS AND GOVEENORS OF THE COLLEGES AND HALLS,

WITH ALL OTHER STUDENTS IN DIVINITY, OR OF THE TRUTH WHICH IS AFTER GODLINESS,

IN THE FAMOUS UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.

Op this second address unto you in this kind, whereunto I am encouraged by your

fair and candid reception of my former, I desire you would be pleased to take the

ensuing account. It is now, as I remember, about a year ago since one JNIr

Biddle (formerly a master of arts of this university, by which title he still owns
himself) published two little Catechisms, as he calls them, wherein, under sundry

specious pleas and pretences, which you will find discussed in the ensuing trea-

tise, he endeavours to insinuate subtilely into the minds of unstable and unlearned

men the whole substance of the Socinian religion. The man is a person whom,
to my knowledge, I never saw, nor have been at all curious to inquire after the

place of his habitation or course of his life. His opposition some years since to

the deity of the Holy Ghost, and now to that of the Father and Son also, is all that

he is known to me by. It is not with his person that I have any contest; he

stands or fails to his own master. His arguments against the deity of the Holy

Ghost were some while since answered by Cloppenburgh, then professor of divinity

at Franeker, in Friesland, since-at rest in the Lord; and, as I have heard, by one

in English. His Catechisms also are gone over the seas; whereof farther mention

must afterward be made. At their first publishing, complaint being given in by

some worthy persons to the Honourable Council against them, as abusive to the

majesty and authority of the word of God, and destructive to many important

truths of the gospel (which was done without any knowledge of mine), they were

pleased to send for me, and to require of me the performance of that work which

is here presented unto you. Being surprised with their request, I laboured to

excuse my.^elf to the utmost, on the account of my many employments in the

university and elsewhere, with other reasons of the like nature, which to my
thoughts did then occur. Not prevailing with them, they persisting in their

command, I looked on it as a call from God to plead for his violated truth ; which,

by his assistance, and according as I had opportunity, I was in general alway

resolved to do. Having, indeed, but newly taken off my hand from the plough

of a peculiar controversy about the perseverance of the saints, in the following

whereof I was somewhat tired, the entrance into the work was irksome and bur-

densome unto me. After some progress made, finding the searching into and dis-

cussing of the important truths opposed of very good use to myself, I have been

carried through the whole (according as I could break off my daily pressing occa-

sions to attend unto it) with much cheerfulness and alacrity of mind. And this

was the reason why, finding Mr Biddle came short of giving a fair occasion to the

full vindication of many heads of religion by him oppugned, I have called in to his

assistance and society one of his great masters, namely, Valcntinus Smalcius, and

his Catechiiin (commonly called the Racovian), with the expositions of the places
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of Scripture contended about by the learned Grotius, as also, on several occasions,

the arguments and answers of most of the chief propugners ofMr Biddle's religion.

Now, besides your interest in the truths pleaded for, there are other considera-

tions also inducing me to a persuasion that this endeavour of mine will not be
unacceptable unto you. Mr Biddle's Catechisms, as I said, being carried over and
dispersed in sundry places of the United Provinces, the professors of their academies

(who have all generally learned the English tongue, to enable them for the under-

standing of the treatises of divinity in all kinds written therein, which they begin

to make use of to the purpose) cry out against them, and professedly undertake
the refutation thereof. Now, certainly it cannot be for our advantage in point

of repute amongst them, that they (who are yet glad of the occasion) should be

enforced to undertake the confutation of a book written by one who styles himself

a master of arts of this university (which they also take notice of), wherein they

are so httle concerned, the poison of it being shut up from their people under the

safe custody of an unknown tongue. Nicolaus Arnoldus, the profe.-sor of divi-

nity at Fi'aneker, gives an account of this book, as the most subtile insinuation of

the Socinian religion that ever was attempted, and promises a confutation of it.

Maresius, professor at Groningen, a man well known by his works published,

goes farther, and, on the account of these Catechisms, charges the whole nation and
the governors of it with Socinianism ; and, according to the manner of the man,
raises a fearful outcry, affirming that that heresy hath fixed its metropolitical seat

here in England, and is here openly professed, as the head sect in the nation, dis-

playing openly the banners of its iniquity : all which he confirms by instancing in

this book of a master of arts of the university of Oxford. ' Of his rashness in

censuring, and his extreme ignorance of the state of affairs here amongst us, which
yet he undertakes to relate, judge, and condemn, I have given him an account,

in a private letter to himself.

Certainly, though we deserved to have these reproaches cast upon us, yet of all

men in the world those who live under the protection and upon the allowance of

the United Provinces are most unmeet to manage them ; their incompetency in

sundry respects for this service is known to all. However, it cannot be denied

but that, even on this account (that it may appear that we are, as free from the

guilt of the calumnious insinuations of Maresius, so in no need of the assistance of

Arnoldus for the confutation of any one arising among ourselves speaking perverse

things to draw disciples after him), an answer from some in this place unto those

Catechisms was sufficiently necessary. That it is by Providence fallen upon the

hand of one more unmeet than many others in this place for the performance of

this work and duty, I doubt not but you will be contented withal ; and I am bold to

hope that neither the truth nor your own esteem will too much suffer by my en-

gagement herein. Yea (give me leave to speak it), I have assumed the confidence

to aim at the handling of the whole body of the Socinian religion, in such a way
and manner as that those who are most knowing and exercised in these contro-

versies may find that which they will not altogether despise, and younger students

1 " Prodiit hoc anno in Anglia, authore Johanne Bklello, artium magislro, pneumatomacho, duplex
Catecliesis Scripturaiia, Anglico idiomate typis evulgata, qua sub nomine religionis Christians purum
putum Sociniaiiismum, orbi Christiano obtrutlere satagit. Quanquam autem non videatur velle So-
ciniaiius halieri ; attamen cujus sit ingetiii, sub finem libelli prodit, cum commendat librum cui titu-
lus, • The life of that incomparable man, Faustus Socinus t^enensis,' phrasin Scripturte ad dogmata mere
Sociniana ita <letorsit, ut nemo ante eiim liieresin istam tarn frandulenter instillaiit; larvam iUi de-
trahere post dies canicular^ s, cum Deo est animus."— Nicol. Arnold, praef ad lector.
" Necessaiium est hoc tristi tempore, quo Sociniana pestis, quam haud immerito dixeris omnis im-

pietatis azpo^oXit, videtur nunc in vicina Anglia sedem sibi metropolitanam fixisse, nisi quod isthic
facile admittat ei bella cruenta, et judicia capitalia severissima, sub quorum umbone c.revit. Nam
inter varias liaereses, quibusfelix ilia (juond ira insula et orthodoxia; tenacissima hodie conspurcatur,
tantura eminet Socinianismus, quantum 'leuta solent inter viburna Cupressi;' nee enim aniplius ibi

horrenda sua mysteria mussitat in angulis, sed sub dio explicat omnia vexilla sua; iniquitatis : non
loquor iucoraperta, benevole lector. Mndo eiiim ex Anglia allatus est Anglica lingua coiiscriptus
Catechismus duplex, mujor et minor, Londini publice excusus, hoc anno 1654, apud Jac. Coterell, et
Hich. Moone, etc , authore .Johanne BidcUo, magistro artium Oxoniensi, etc."—Sam. Mares. Ilyd. Socin.
Befut. torn. ii. pracfat. ad lect.
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that wht-reby they m;iy profit. To this end I have added the Racovian Catechism,

as I said hei'ore, to Rlr Biddle's; -which as I A'i'as urged to do by many worthy

persons in this university, so I was no way discouraged in the pubhshing of ray

answer thereunto by the view I took of Arnoldus' discourse to the same purpose,

and that for such reasons as I shall not express, but leave the whole to the judg-

ment of the reader.

From thence \\hence in the thoughts of some I am most likely to suffer, as to

my own resolves, I am most secure. It is in meddling with Grotius' Annotations,

and calling into question what hath been delivered by such a giant in all kinds of

literature. Since my engagement in this business, and when I had well-nigh

finished the vindication of the texts of Scripture commonly pleaded for the demon-

stration of the deity of Christ from the exceptions put in to their testimonies by

the Racovian Catechism, I had the sight of Dr Hammond's apology for him, in

his vindication of his dissertations about episcopacy from my occasional animad-

versions, published in the preface of my book of the Perseverance of the Saints.

Of that whole treatise I shall elsewhere give an account. My defensative, as to

my dealing with Grotius' Annotations, is suited to what the doctor pleads in his

behalf, which occasions this mention thereof:

—

" This very pious, learned, judicious man," he tells us, " hath fallen under some

harsh censures of late, especially upon the account of Socinianism and Popery."

That is, not as though he would reconcile these extremes, but being in doctrinals

a Socinian, he yet closed in many things with the Roman interest; as I no way
doubt but thousands of the same persuasion with the Socinians as to the person

and offices of Christ do live in the outward communion of that church (as they

call it) to this day; of which supposal I am not without considerable grounds and
eminent instances for its confirmation. This, 1 say, is their charge upon him.

For his being a Socinian, he tells us, " Three things are made use of to beget

a jealousy in the minds of men of his inclinations that way :—1. Some parcels of

a letter of his to Crellius; 2. Some relations of what passed from him at his

death; 3. Some passages in his Annotations." It is this last alone wherein I am
concerned; and Avhat I have to speak to them, I desire may be measured and
weighed by what I do premise. It is not that I do entertain in myself any hard
thoughts, or that I would beget in others any evil surmises, of the eternal condi-

tion of that man that I speak what I do. What am I that I should judge another

man's servant? He is fallen to his own master. I am very slow to judge of men's
acceptation with God by the apprehension of their understandings. This only I

know, that be men of what religion soever that is professed in the world, if they

are drunkards, proud, boasters, etc., hypocrites, haters of good men, persecutors

and revilers of them, yea, if they be not regenerate and born of God, united to the

head, Christ Jesus, by the same Spirit that is in him, they shall never see God.
But for the passages in his Annotations, the substance of the doctor's plea is,

" That the passages intimated are in his posthuma ; that he intended not to publish

them ; that they might be of things he observed, but thought farther to consider;"

and an instance is given in that of Col. i. IG, which he interprets contrary to what
he urged it for, John i. 1-3. But granting what is affirmed as to matter of fact

about his Collections (though the preface to the last part of his Annotations will

not allow it to be true'), I must needs abide in my dissatisfaction as to these Anno-
tations, and of my resolves in these thoughts give the doctor this account. Of the
Socinian religion there ai-e two main parts ; the first is Photinianism, the latter

Pelagianism,—the first concerning the person, the other the gi~ace of Christ. Let
us take an eminent instance out of either of these heads: out of the first, their deny-
ing Christ to be God by nature; out of the latter, their denial of his satisfaction.

1 " Jam vero sciendum est, multo quidem citius, quam nunc demum temporis earn resumi, absol-
vique potuisse, et quo minus id jampridem factum sit, per eum non st<'tisse viium, cujiis fideli curse
opus integrum ab authore ipso primum creditum fuit et sadulo eommenJatum.''—Prtemon. ad Lect.
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For the first, I must needs tell the apologist, that of all the texts of the Nuvv

Testament, and Old, whereby the deity of Christ is usually confirmed, and where

it is evidently testified unto, he hath not left any more than one, that I have ob-

served, if one, speaking any thing clearly to that purpose. I say, if one, for that

he speaks not home to the business in hand on John i. I shall elsewhere give an

account; perhaps some one or two more may be interpreted according to the ana-

logy of that. I speak not of his Annotations on the Epistles, but on the whole

Bible throughout, wherein his expositions given do, for the most part, fall in with

tliose of the Socinians, and oftentimes consist in the very words of Socinus and

Smalcius, and alway do the same things with them, as to any notice of the deity

of Christ in them. So that I marvel the learned doctor should fix upon one par-

ticular instance, as though that one place alone were corrupted by him, when
there is not one (or but one) that is not wrested, perverted, and corrupted, to the

same purpose. For the full conviction of the truth liereof, I refer the reader to

the ensuing considerations of his interpretations of the places themselves. The
condition of these famous Annotations as to the satisfaction of Christ is the same.

NX)t one text of the whole Scripture, wherein testimony is given to that sacred

truth, which is not wrested to another sense, or at least the doctrine in it con-

cealed and obscured by them. I do not speak this with the least intention to cast

upon him the reproach of a Socinian ; 1 judge not his person. His books are

published to be considered and judged, Erasmus, I know, made way for him in

most of his expositions about the deity of Christ; but what repute he hath there-

by obtained among all that honour the eternal Godhead of the Son of God, let

Belkirmuie, on the one hand, and Beza, on the other, evince. And as I will by

no means maintain or ui'ge against Grotius any of the miscarriages in religion

which the answerer of my animadversions undertakes to vindicate him from, nor

do I desire to fight with the dust and ashes of men; yet what I have said is, if

not necessary to return to the apologist, yet of tendency, I hope, to the siitisfaction

of others, who may inquire after the reason of my calling the Annotations of the

learned man to an account in this discourse. Shall any one take liberty to pluck

down the pillars of our faith, and weaken the grounds of our assurance concern-

ing the person and grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and shall not we have the bold-

ness to call him to an account for so sacrilegious an attempt? With those, then,

who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, I expect no blame or reproach for

what I have endeavoured in this kind; yea, that my good will shall find acceptance

with them, especially if it shall occasion any of greater leisure and abilities farther

and professedly to remark more of the corruptions of those Annotations, I have

good ground of exjjectation. The truth is, notwithstanding their pompous show
and appearance—few of his quotations (which was the manner of the man) being

at all to his purpose,'—it will be found no ditficult matter to discuss his assertions

and dissipate his conjectures.

For his being a Papist, I have not much to say. Let his epistles (published by
his friends) written to Dionysius Petavius the Jesuit be jJerused, and you will

see the character which of himself he gives, ^ as also what in sundry writings he
ascribes to the pope.

What 1 have performed, through the good hand of God in the whole, is humbly
submitted to your judgment. You know, all of you, with what weight of busi-

ness and employment I am pressed, what is the constant work that in this place

' "Grotius, in lib. v. De Veritat. Relig. Christian, in notis R. Scl. Alien Ezra et Onkelos adilucit.
Sed alienis ociilis hie vidit, aut aliena fide retulit (forte authoribus illis aut non intellectis, aut propter
occupationes non inspectis), aut animositati et authoiitati in citandis authoribus, et referendis dictis
aut factis, ut ipsi hoc usui veniebat, nimiura in scriptis theologicis indulserit."—Voet. Disput. de Ad-
vent. Messi.

2 " Keverende domine, swpc tibi molestus c?se cognr .Sumpsi banc nltiuiam operam, moa
ante hac dicta et famam riuocjue a ministris allatratam tuendi : in co .scripto si quid est, aut Calliolicis
S"ntentiis ditcongru'ns, aut catoroqui a veritate alienum, de eo abs te viro eruditissimo," etc., "cujua
judicium plurimi facio moueri percupio."—Kpist. Grot, ad Dionys. Petav. Ep. 201.
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is incumbent on me, how many and how urgent my avocations ai-e; the considera-

tion whereof cannot but prevail for a pardon of that want of exactness which per-

haps in sunih-y particulars will appear unto you. With those who are neither

willing- nor able to do any thing in this kind themselves, and yet make it their

business to despise what is done by others, I shall very little trouble myself. That

which seems, in relation hereunto, to call for an apology, is my engagement into

this work, wlierein I was not particularly concerned, suffering in the meantime

some treatises against me to lie unanswered. Dr Hammond's answer to my ani-

madversions on his dissertations about episcopacy, Mr Baxter's objections against

somewhat written about the death of Christ, and a book of one Mr Home against

my treatise about universal redemption, are all the instances that I know of which

in this kind may be given. To all that candidly take notice of these things, my
defence is at hand. I do not know that I am more obliged to answer a treatise

written against myself than any other ^^ ritten against the truth, though I am not

particularly named or opposed therein ; nor do I intend to put any such law of

disquietness upon my spirit as to think myself bound to reply to every thing that

is written against me, whether the matter and subject of it be worth the public

ventilation or no. It is neither name nor repute that I eye in these contests; so

the truth be safe, I can be well content to suffer. Besides, this present task was not

voluntarily undertaken by me; it was, as I have already given account, imposed on

me by such an authority as I could not waive. For Mr Home's book, 1 suppose

you are not acquainted with it; that alone was extant before my last engagement.

Could I have met with any one uninterested person that wovild have said it de-

served a reply, it had not have lain so long unanswered. In the meantime, I

cannot but rejoice that some, like-minded with him, cannot impute my silence to

the weakness of the cause I managed, but to my incompetency for the work of

maintaining it. To ]\Ir Baxter, as far as I am concerned, I have made a I'eturn

in the close of this treatise; wherein I suppose I have put an end to that contro-

versy. Dr Hammond's defensative came forth much about the time that half

this treatise was finished, and being about a matter of so mean concernment, in

comparison of those weighty truths of the gospel which I was engaged in the

defence of, I durst not desert my station to turn aside thereto. On the cursory

view I ha^'e taken of it, I look upon what is of real difference between that learned

person and myself to be a matter of easy despatch. His leaves are much more
soft and gentle than those of Socinus, Smalcius, Crellius, and Schlichtingius. If

the Lord in his goodness be pleased to give me a little respite and leisure, I shall

give a farther account of the whole difference between the learned doctor and me,
in such a way of process as may be expected from so slow and dull a pei-son as I

am. In the meanthne, I wish him a better cause to manage than that wherein

against me he is engaged, and better principles to manage a good cause on than

some of those in his treatise of schism, and some others. Fail he not in these, his

abilities and dib'gence will stand him in very good stead. I shall not trouble you
with things which I have advantages other ways to impart my thoughts concern-

ing; I only crave that you would be pleased candidly to accept of this testimony of

my respects to you, and, seeing no other things are in the ensuing treatise pleaded

for but such as are universally owned amongst you, that, according to your several

degrees, you would take it into your patronage or use, affording him in his daily

labours the benefit of your prayers at the throne of grace, who is your unworthy
fellow-labourer,

John Owen.

OxoN, Cii. Ch. Coll.,

Aj)rU 1, [1655.]
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To those that labour in the word and doctrine in these nations of Eng-

land, Scotland, and Ireland, with all that call upon the name of Jesus

Christ our Lord, John Owen wisheth grace and peace from God our

Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ.

That so mean a person as I am should presume in this public manner to

make address to all those comprised in the title of this epistle, I desire it

may be ascribed to the business I come about and the message that I

bring. It is about your great interest and concernment, your whole por-

tion and inheritance, your all, that I am to deal with you. If he who
passes by his neighboiu''s house, seeing a thief breaking up its foundations

or setting fire to its chief materials, will be far from being censured as im-

portune and impudent if he awake and call upon the inhabitants, though
ev^ery way his betters (especially if all his own estate lie therein also),

although he be not able to carry one vessel of water to the quenching of

it, I hope that, finding persons endeavouring to pxit fire to the house of

God, which house ye are, and labouring to steal away the Avhole treasure

thereof, wherein also my own portion doth lie, I shall not be condenuied of

boldness or presumption if I at once cry out to all jjersons, however con-

cerned, to take heed that we be not utterly despoiled of our treasure,

though when I have so done, I be not able to give the least assistance to

the defence of the house or quenching of the fire kindled about it. That
of no less importance is this address unto you, a brief discovery of its oc-

casion will evince.

The Holy G host tells us that we are " built upon the foundation of the

apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner-stone

;

in whom all the building fitly framed together groweth unto an holy

temple in the Lord : in whom we are builded together for an habitation of

God through the Spirit," Eph. ii. 20-22. And thus do all they become
the house of Christ " who hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the

hope firm unto the end," Heb. iii. 6. In this house of God there ai-e daily

builders, according as new living stones are to be fitted to their places

therein ; and continual opjiositions have there been made thereto, and will

be, " till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of

the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of

the fulness of Christ," Eph. iv. 13. In this work of building are some
em|)loyed by Jesus Christ, and will be so to the end of the world, INIatt.

xxviii. 19, 20, Eph. iv. 11, 12 ; and some employ themselves at least in a
pretence thereof, but are indeed, to a man, every one like the foolish wo-
man that pulls down her house with both her hands. Of the first sort,

*' other foundation can no man lay," nor doth go about to lay, " than that

is laid, which is Jesus Christ," 1 Cor. iii. 11 ; but some of them build on
tliis foundation " gold, silver, and precious stones," keeping fast in the
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T\'ork to the form of " wholesome words," and contending for " the faith

tliat was once delivered unto the saints."

Others, again, lay on " wood, hay, and stubble," either contending about

"foolish questions," or "vain and unprofitable janglings," or adding to what

God hath commanded, or corrupting and perverting what he hath revealed

and instituted, contrary to the proportion of faith, which should be the

rule of all their prophecy, wdiereby they discharge their duty of building

in this house. Those with whom I am at present to deal, and concerning

whom I desire to tender you the ensuing account, are of the latter sort;

such as, not content, with others, to attempt sundry parts of the building,

to weaken its contexture, or deface its comeliness, do with all their might

set themselves against the work [rock ?] itself, the great foundation and

corner-stone of the church, the Lord Jesus, Avho is " God blessed for ever."

They are those, I say, whom I would w'arn you of, in whom, of old and of

late, the spirit of error hath set up itself with such an efficacy of pride and

delusion, as, by all ways, means, [and] devices imaginable, to despoil our

dear and blessed Kedeemei', our Holy One, of his "eternal power and God-
head;" or to reject the eternal Son of God, and to substitute in his room a

Christ of their own, one like themselves, and no more; to adulterate the

church, and turn aside the saints to a thing of naught. If I may enjoy

your patience whilst I give a brief account of them, their ways and endea-

vours for the compassing of their cursed ends; of our present concern-

ment in their actings and seductions; of the fire kindled by them at our

doors; of the sad diftusion of their poison throughout the world, beyond
Avhat enters into the hearts of the most of men to imagine,— [ shall sub-

join thereunto those cautions and directions which, with all humbleness, I

have to tender to you, to guide some, and strengthen others, and stir up
all to be watchful against this great, and I hope the last considerable

attempt of Satan (by way of seduction and temptation) against the foun-

dation of the gospel.

Those, then, who of old opposed the doctrine of the Trinity, especially

of the deity of Christ, his person and natures, may be referred to three

heads, and of them and their ways this is the sum :

—

The first sort of them may be reckoned to be those who are commonly
esteemed to be followers of Simon Magus, known chiefly by the names
of Gnostics and Yalentinians. These, with their abominable figments of

Econs, and their combinations, conjugations, genealogies, and unintelligible

imaginations, wholly overthrowing the whole revelation of God concern-

ing himself and his will, the Lord Jesus and the gospel, chiefly, with

their leaders, Marcus, Basilides, Ptolema^us, Valentinus secundus (all fol-

lowing or imitating Simon Magus and Menander), of all others most
]ie)'plexed and infected the primitive church : as Irena^us, lib. i. ; Tertul-

lian, Proescrip. ad H;i?ret. caji. xlix; Philastrius, in his catalogue of heretics;

Epiphanius in Panario, lib. i. tom. ii ; and Augustine, in his book of He-
resies, ' "ad quod vultdeus m.anifeste." To these may be added Tatianus,

Cerdo, Marcion, and their companions (of whom see Tertullian at large,

and Eusebius, in their respective places.) I shall not separate from them
Montanus, with his enthusiastical formal associates ; in Avhose abominations

it was hoped that these latter days might have been unconcerned, until

the present madness of some, commonly called Quakers, renewed their

follies ; but these may ])ass (with the Manichees), and those of the like fond

imaginations, that ever and anon troubled the church with their madness

and folly.

' Epiph. Ha;r xlvii.
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Of the second rank Cemntiius is the head, with Judaizing- Ebion;^ both

denying expressly the deity of Christ, and asserting liim to be but a mere
man; even in tlie entrance of the Gospel being conibimded by Jolni, as is

affirmed by Epiphanius, Hajr. li. " Hioronymus de Scriptoribus Ecclc-

siasticis de Johanne." The same abomination was again revived by Theo-
dotus, called Coriarins (who, having once denied Christ, was resolved to

do so always); excommunicated on that account by Victor, as Euscbius

relates. Hist. Eccles. lib, v. cap. ult., where he gives also an account of his

associates in judgment, Artemon, Asclepiodotus, Natalius, etc.; and the

books written against him are there also mentioned. But the most noto-

rious head and patron of this madness was Paulus Samosatenus, bishop of

Antioch, anno 272; of whose pride and passion, folly, followers, assistants,

opposition, and excommunication, the history is extant at large in Euse-

bius. This man's pomp and folly, his compliance with the Jews and
Zenobia, the queen of the Palmyrians, who then invaded the eastern

parts of the Roman empire, made him so infamous to all Christians, that

the Socinians do scarce plead for him, or own him as the author of their

opinion. Of him wdio succeeded him in his opposition to Jesus Christ,

some fifty or sixty years after, namely, Photinus, bishop of Sirmium, they

constantly boast. Of Samosatenus and his heresy, see Euseb. Hist. Eccles.

lib. vii. cap. xxix., xxx., and Hilary, De Synodis ; of Photinus, 8ocrat.

Eccles. Hist. lib. ii. cap. xxiv., xxv. And with these do our present Soci-

nians expressly agree in the matter of the person of Christ.^

To the third head I refer that deluge of Arianism, whose rise, con-

ception, author, and promoters, advantages, success, and propagation ; the

persecutions, ci'uelty, and tyranny of the rulers, emperors, kings, and
governors infected with it; its extent and continuance,—are known to all

who have taken care in the least to inquire what was the state of the church

of Grod in former days, that heresy being as it were the flood of water

that pursued the church for some ages. Of Macedonius, Nestorius, and
Eutyches,—the first denying the deity of the Holy Ghost, the second the

hypostatical union of the two natures of Christ, and the last confounding

them in his person,—I shall not need to speak. These by the Socinians of

our days are disclaimed.*

In the second sort chiefly we are at present concerned. Now, to give

an account, from what is come down unto us, by testimonies of good report

and esteem, concerning those named, Thoodotus, Paulus, Photinus, and the

rest of the men who were the predecessors of them with whom we have to

do, and undertook the same work in the infancy of the church which these

are now engaged in when it is drawing, with the world, to its period, with

what were their ways, lives, temptations, ends, agreements, difterences

among them, and in reference to the persons of our present contest (of

whom a full account shall be given), is not my aim nor business. It hath

been done by others ; and to do it with any exactness, beyond what is

commonly known, would take up more room than to this preface is allotted.

Some things peculiarly seem of concernment for our observation, from the

'ESi&iv 'S.tifiO.fiiTuiv 'i^li TO (Hl'Kvi.ov, 'lovoalcov to ovoficc, T^a^njpixiaiv T^v yvaf^yiV, Kap-ro-

xf.XTia.vctiv Triv xaxoTpo-rlav.—Epiph.
2 " Injuria afficit Fi'anken eomplurcs, qiii hac de re idem ant sensevunt aut sentiunt

quod Sccinns; ct uede iisqui hodie vivuiit, qiiidquam dicanuis, duos tantum nominabi-
iiiiis, quorum alter ante annos mille ducentos, alter vcro nostra aitate vixit. Ille Photi-

nus fuiL quondam Sirmii cpiscopus, ipsorumetiam adversariorum testinionio divinavum
literaium doctissimus," etc—Faust. Socin. Disputat. de Adorat Christi. cum Cliristian.

Fiankcn. p. 2!).

* l::ocin. ad Weik, cap. ix. p. 151 ; Smalc. Rcspon. ad lib. Sir.iglec. lib. i c:ip. i. p. 1.
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time wherein some of them acted their parts in tlie service of their master.

"Wliat could possibly be more desired, for the safeguarding of any truth

fi-om the attempts of succeeding generations, and for giving it a security

above all control, than that, upon public and owned opposition, it should

receive a confirmation by men acted by the Holy Gliost, and giving out

their sentence by inspiration from God ? That, among other important

heads of the gospel (as that of justification by faith and not by works, of

Christian liberty, of the resurrection of the dead), this most glorious truth,

of the eternal deity of the Son of God, underwent an open opposition from

some of them above written, during the life of some of the apostles, before

the writing of the Gospel by John, and was expressly vindicated by him
in the beginning thereof, is acknowledged by all who have in any measure
inquired into and impartially weighed the reports of those days. What
could the heart of the most resolved unbeliever desire more for his satis-

faction, than that God should speak from heaven for the conviction of his

folly and ignorance? or what can our adversaries expect more from us,

when we tell them that God himself immediately determined in the con-

troversy wherein they are engaged ? Perhaps they think that if he should
now speak from heaven they would believe him. So said the Jews to

Christ, if he would come down from the cross when they had nailed him to

it, in the sight and inider the contempt of many miracles greater than the
delivei'y of himself could any Avay appear to be. The rich man in torments
thought his bi-ethren would re])ent if one came from the dead and preached
to tliem. Abraham tells him, " If they will not hear Moses and the
projihets, neither will they be persuaded, though one rose from the dead."
Doubtless, if what is already written be not sufficient to convince our ad-
versaries, though God should speak from heaven they would not believe,

nor indeed can, if they will abide by the fundamental principles of their

religion. Under this great disadvantage did the pei'suasion of the Soci-

nians set out in the world, that Chiist is only -^l^iXhg avO^oj^rog,—by nature
no more but a man; so that persons not deeply acquainted with the
methods of Satan and the darkness of the minds of men could not but
be ready to conclude it certainly bound up in silence for ever. But how
speedily it revived, with what pride and passion it was once and again
endeavoured to be propagated in the world, those who have read the stories

of Paidus Samosatenus are fully acquainted, who yvij.r/i rfj xsZaXf, blas-

jihemed the Son of God as one no more than a man. In some space of
time, these men being decried by the general consent of the residue of
mankind professing the name of Jesus Christ, and their abomination de-
stroyed by the sword of faith, managed in the hands of the saints of those
days, Satan perceiving himself at a loss and under an impossibility of pre-
valency, whilst the grossnoss of the error he strove to diffuse terrified all

sorts from having any thing to do therewith, he puts on it, by the help
of Arius and his ibllowers, another gloss and apjiearance, with a pretence
of allowing Christ a deity, though a subordinate, created, made, divine
nature, which in the fulness of time assimied flesh of the virgin;—this

opinion being, indeed, no less really destructive to the true and etei'nal

deity of the Son of God than that of theirs before mentioned, who expressly
affirmed him to be a mere man, and to have had no existence before his nati-
\'ity at Bethlehem

;
yet having got a new pretence and colour of ascribing

something more excellent and sublime unto him than that whereof we are
all in conuiion partakers, it is incredible with what speedy progress, like

the breaking out of a mighty flood, it overspread the face of the earth.

It is true, it had in its very entrance all the advantages of craft, fraud, and
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svibtilty, and in its carrying on, of violence, force, and cruelty, and from

the beginning to its end, of ignorance, blindness, superstition, and profane-

ness, among the generality of them with whom it had to deal, that ever any

corrupt folly of the mind of man met Avithal. The rise, progress, cruelty,

and continuance of this sect, with tlie times and seasons that ]>assed with

it over the nations, its entertainment by the many barbarous nations which

wasted, spoiled, and divided among themselves the Roman empire, with

their parting with it upon almost as evil an account as at first they embraced

it, are not, as I said, my business now to discover. God purposing to revenge

the pride, ingratitude, ignorance, profaneness, and idohitry of the world,

which was then in a great measure got in amongst the professors of Cliris-

tianity, by another more spiritual, cruel, subtile, and lasting " mystery of

iniquity," caused this abomination of Arianism to give place to the power
of the then growing Roman antichristian state, which, about tlie sixth or

seventh century of years since the incarnation of the Son of Grod, having

lost all church order and communion of the institution of Jesus Chirist, fell

into an earrhly, political, carnal condjination, authorized and animated by
tlie s|)irit of Satan, for the ends of superstition, idolatry, persecution, pride,

and atheism; which thereby ever since [have been] vigorously pursued.

With these Arians,^ as was said, do our Socinians refuse communion,
and will not be called after their name : not that their profession is better

than theirs, or that they have much to blame in what they divulge, though
they agree not with them in allowing a pre-existing nature to Christ be-

fore his incarnation; but that srencration of men having made themselves

infamous to posterity by their wickedness, perjiu'ies, crafts, and bloody
cruelties, and having been pursued by eminent and extraordinary judg-
ments from God, they are not willing to partake of the prejudices which
they justly lie under.

From the year GOO, for divers ages, we have little noise of these men's

abominations, as to the person of Christ, in the world. Satan had some-
thing else to busy himself about.

A design he had in liand that was like to do him more service tlian any
of his former attempts. Having, thei'efore, tried his utmost in open 0]ipo-

sition to the person of Christ (the dregs of the poison thus shed abroad
infecting in some measure a great part of the east to this day), by a way
ne\er before heard of, and which Christians were not exercised with nor in

any measure aware of, he subtilely ruins and overtlnows all his offices and
the whole benefit of his mediation, and introduceth secretly a new worship

from that wdiich lie appointed, by the means and endeavours of men ]ire-

tending to act and do all that they did for the advancement of his kingdoni

and glory. And therefore, whilst the fatal ai)0stasy of the western world,

under the Roman antichrist, was contriving, carrying on, and heightening,

till it came to its discovery and ruin, he stirs not at all with his old engines,

which had brought in a revenue of obedience to his kingdom in no measure

' "Ariaai Christo divinum cultum non tribuerunt. Atqui longe praestat Trinitarium
esse quam Cliristo diviuuni cultum uon tribuere. Inio Triiiitarius (nieo quidem judicio)
iriodo alioqui Chiisti prreccpta cons-ervet, nee ulla ratione eos perscqnatur, qui Trinitarii
lion sunt sed potius cum ipsis Iraterne conferrc, ac vciitatem inquirere non recuset,
nierito Cbristianus dici debet. Qui vero Cbristum divina ratione non edit, is nullo
niodo Cbristianus dici potest : Quocirca non est dubitandum, quin Deo minus di.spli-

cuerunt Homo-ousiani Trinitarii, quam vnlsrus Arianorum. Quid itjitur mirum, si cum
totus fere orbis t'bri.stianus in basduas (ut ita dicam) factiones divisus esset, Deus visi-

onibus et miraculis testari voluisset utram ipsarum viam salutis vcl adbuc retineret, vel
jam abjecissct. Addc Arianos accrrimc tunc persccutos fuisse miseros llomo-ousianos,
idque diu et variis in locis: quare nierito se Deus Arianis iratum ostendit."—Socin. ad
\Veik, p. 452.
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proportionable to tliis, which by tliis new device he found ciccruing to him.

But when the appointed time of mercy was come, tliat God would visit his

people with light from above, and begin to unravel the mystery of ini-

quity, whose abominations had destroyed the souls of tliem that embraced
it, and whose cruelty had cut off the lives of thousands Avho had opposed
it, by the Eeformation, eminently and successfully begun and carried on
from tlie year 1517, Satan perceiving that even this his great master-
piece of deceit and subtilty was like to fail him, and not to do him that

service which formerly it had done, he again sets on foot his first design, of
opjnigning the eternal deity of the Son of God, still remembering that the
ruin of his kingdom arose from the Godliead of his person and the efficacy

of his mediation. So, then, as for the first three hundred years of the pro-
fession of the name of Christ in the world, he had variously opposed the
Godhead of our blessed Saviour, by Simon Magus, Ebion, Cerinthus, Paulas
Samosatenus, J\Iarcus, Basilides, Valentinus, Calarbasus, Marcion, Pliotiiuis,

Thoodotus, and others; and from their dissipation and scattering, having
gathered them all to a head in Arius and his abomination,—which some-
times with a mighty prevalency of force and violence, sometimes more sub-
tilely (putting out by the way the several branches of Macedonianism,
Nestorianism, Eutychianism, all looking the same way in their tendency
tlierewith),—he managed almost for the space of the next three hundred
years ensuing; and losing at length that hold, he had spent more than
double that space of time in carrying on his design of the great anti-

christian papal apostasy ; being about the times before mentioned most
clearly and eminently discovered in his wicked design, and being in danger
to lose his kingdom, which he had been so long in possession of, intend-

ing if it were possible to retrieve his advantage again, he sets on those men
who had been instrumental to reduce the Christian religion into its pri-

mitive state and condition with those very errors and abominations where-
with he opposed and assailed the primitive professors thereof,—if they
will have the apostles' doctrine, they shall have the opposition that was
made unto it in the apostles' times : his hopes being possibly the same
that formerly they were (but assuredly Christ will prevent him) ;—for as

whilst the professors of the religion of Jesus Christ were spiritual, and full

of the power of that religion they did profess, they defended the truth

thereof, either by suflering, as under Constantius, Valens, and the Goths
and Vandals, or by s])iritual means and weapons; so when they w'ere carnal,

and lost the life of the gospel, yet endeavouring to retain the truth of the

letter thereof, falling on carnal, politic ways for the supportment of it, and
the suppressing of what opposed it, Satan quickly closed in with them, and
aecomjilished all his ends by them, causing them to Avalk in all those ways
of law, policy, blood, cruelty, and violence, for the destruction of the truth,

"vvhich they fia'st engaged in for the rooting out of errors and heresies.

" Hand ignota loquor." Those wdio ha^e considered the occasions and ad-

vantages of the bishop of Rome's rise and progress know these things to

be so. Perhaps, I say, he might have thoughts to manage the same or

the like design at the beginning of the Reformation, Avhen, with great craft

and subtilt}^ he set on foot again his opposition to the person of Christ;

which being the business chiefly under consideration, I shall give some
brief account thereof.

Those Avho have formerly communicated their thoughts and oliscrvations

to us on tliis subject liave commonly given rise to their discourses from

Servetus, with the transactions about him in Helvetia, and the ending of

hi.s tragedy at Geneva. The things of him being commonly known, and
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my design being to deal with them in their chief seat and residence,

where, after they had a while hovered about most nations of Europe, they

settled themselves, I shall forbear to pursue them up and down in their

flight, and meet with them only at their nest in Poland and the regions

adjoining. The leaders of them had most of them separated themselves

from the Papacy on pretence of embracing the reformed religion ; and

under that covert were a long time sheltered from violence, and got

many advantages of insinuating their abominations (which they were tho-

roughly drenclied withal before they left the Papacy) into the minds of

many Avho professed the gospel.

The first open breach they made in Poland was in the year 1562 (some-

thing having been attempted before), most of the leaders being Italians,

men of subtile and serpentine wits. The chief leaders of them were

Georgius Blandrata, Petrus Statorius, Franciscus Lismaninus; all which

had been eminent in promoting the Reformation.^

Upon their fii*st tumultuating, Statorius, to whom afterwards Socinus

wrote sundry epistles, and lived with him in great intimacy, was summoned
to a meeting of ministers, upon an accusation that he denied that the Holy
Spirit was to be invocated. Things being not yet ripe, the man knowing

that if he were cast out by them he should not know where to obtain

shelter, he secured himself by dissimulation, and subscribed this confes-

sion :
" I receive and reverence the prophetical and apostolical doctrine,

containing the true knowledge of God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

and freely profess that God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, ought to

be worshipped with the same religion or worship, distinctly or respectively,

and to be invocated, according to the truth of the holy Scripture. And,
lastly, I do plainly detest every heretical blasphemy concerning God the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, whether it be Arian, Servetian, Eunoraian,

or Stancarian."^ And this confession is to be seen in the acts of that con-

vention, under his own hand, to this day ; which notwithstanding, he was

a fierce opposer of the doctrine here professed all his days afterward.

And I the rather mention this, because I am not without too much ground

of persuasion that tliousands of the same judgment with this man do at this

day, by the like dissimulation, live and enjoy many advantages both in the

Papacy and among the reformed churches, spreading the poison of their

abominations as they can. This Statorius I find, by the fiequent mention

made of him by Socinus, to have lived many years in Poland, with what

end and issue of his life I know not, nor more of him but wliat is con-

tained in Beza's two epistles to him, whose scholar he had been, when he

seemed to ha^e had other opinions about the essence of God than those

he afterward settled in by the instruction of Socinus.

And this man was one of the first heads of that multitude of men com-

monly known by the name of Anabaptists among the Papists (who took

notice of little but their outward worship), who, having entertained

strange, wild, and blasphemous thoughts concerning the essence of God,

Lismaninus thcologite doctor, quorum tamcn ab initio opera reformatiouis valde fuit

ecclesite Dei procliva."—Hist. Ecclcs. Slavon. lib. i. p. 8 k
c. •

^ •'Prophcticametapostolicamdoctrinam, quae veram Dei Patris, Filii, etSpiritusSancti

cognitionem continet, amplector ac vcncror, pariqxie rcligione Dcum Patrem, Filium, et

Spiritum iSanctum distiucte secundum suciaium litcrarum veiitatcm coleiidum, implo-

randumqiie precibus, liberc pi ofiteor. Dcnique omnem hrereticani de Deo Patre, Filio, et

kSpiritu bancto blasphemiam, plane dcte.-tor, sive Ariana ilia, sive !>ervetiana, sive Euno-
miana, sive ytancariaua."—Act. Ecclcs. Min. Pol. Syn. Pinczov. anno 1559.
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were afterward broiiglit to a kind of settlement by Soelnus, in that reli-

gion he had prepared to serve them all ; and into his word at last con-

sented the whole droves of Essentiators, Tritheists, Arians, and Sabellians,

that swarmed in those days in Silesia, Moravia, and some other parts of

Germany.
For Blandrata, his story is so well known, from the epistles of Calvin

and Beza, and others, that I shall not insist much upon it. The sum of

what is commonly known of him is collected by Hornbeck.

The records of the synods in Poland of the reformed churches give us

somewhat farther of him ; as doth Socinus also against Weik. Being an

excellent physician, he was entertained, at his first coming into Poland, by
Prince Radzivil, the then great patron of the reformed religion in those

parts of the world,—one of the same family with this captain-general of

the Polonian forces for the great dukedom of Lithuania, a man of great

success in many fights and battles against the Muscovites, continuing the

same office to this day. To him Calvin instantly wrote, that he should

take care of Blandrata, as a man not only inclinable to, but wholly

infected with, Servetianism.^ In that, as in many other things he admo-
nished men of by his epistles, that wise and diligent person had the

fate to tell the truth and not be believed. See Calvin's epistles, about the

year 1561. But the man on this occasion being sent to the meeting at

Pinckzow (as Statorius), he subscribes this confession :

—

" I jirofess myself to believe in one God the Father, and in one Lord
Jesus Christ, his Son, and in one Holy Ghost, whereof each is essentially

God. I detest the plurality of Gods, seeing to us there is one only God,
indivisible in essence. I confess three distinct persons, the eternal deity

and generation of Jesus Christ, and the Holy Ghost, true and eternal

God, proceeding from them both."^

This did the wretched man think meet to do, thathe might preserve the

good esteem of his i>atron and reserve himself for a fitter opportunity of

doing mischief; which also he did, obtaining a testimonial from the whole
meeting of his soundness in the faith, with letters to Prince Radzivil and
to Calvin signifying the same.

Not long after this, by the great repute of his skill in physic, he became
known and physician to Stephen, king of Poland ; by whose favour, having

no small liberty indulged him, he became the patron of all the Antitrini-

tarians of all sorts throughout Poland and Transylvania. What books he
wrote, and what pains he took in propagating their cause, hath been de-

clared by others. The last epistle of Socinus, in order as they are printed

(it being without date, yet evidently written many years before most of

them tliat went before it), is to this Blandrata, whose inscription is, " Am-
plissimo clarissimoque viro Georgio Blandrata? Stephani invictissimi regis

' " De Georgio Blandrata, pro singulari siio in ecclesiam Dei atnore pifemonuit Polonos
CI. vir Johan. Cal. quinetiam illustrissimuin principem palatinum, Vilocensem, Nico-
laum Radzivilium, cujus patrocinio Blandrata turn utebatur. Subolfeccrat enim vir
doctus Blandrata3 ingenium ad Serveti scntcntiam esse compositura : itaque serins prin-
cipi suasor fuit, ut sibi ab eo caveret : sed liomo ille facile, technis suis fallacibus, optimo
principi fncum fecit, adeo ut ille iratus Johanni Calvino, Blandratara nomine suo ad
Syiiodum Pinckzovienseni anno 1561, 25 Jun. habitam, dclegaret cum Uteris, quibus serio
postulabat in causa Blandratre, cum ecclesifl,, dicebatque male et pra^cipitanter egisse
Calvinuni, quod Blandratam traduceret, et Servetisminotaret."—Regen. Hist. lib. i. p. 85.

^_" Fateor me credere in unum Deum Patrem, et in unum Dominiim .Tesum Christum
Filium eju.s, et in unum Spii-itum Sanctum, quorum quilibet est essentialiter Deus. Deo-
rum pluralitatcm dctcstor, cum unus tnntum sit nobis Deus, essentia indivisibilis.

Fateor tros esse distinctas hj-postases ; et feternam Christi divinitatem et gcneratiouem
;

ot Spiritum .Siinctum, unum et seternum Deum, ab utroque p.ocedentera."'—Act. Syn.
Pinckzov. anno 1501.
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Polonise, etc., archiatro et conciliaiio intimo, domino, ac patrono sue
perpetua observantia colendo ; et subscribitur, Tibi in Domino Jesu de-
ditissimiis cliens tuns F. S." To that esteem was he grown amongst
them, because of his advantages to insinuate them into the knowledge of
great men, which they mostly aimed at ; so that afterward, when Socinus
wrote his answer about magistrates to Paljeologus, in defence of the Eaco-
vians,^ Marcellus Squarcialupus, his countryman, a man of the same persua-
sion with him, falls foully on him, that he would ventui'e to do it without
the knowledge and consent of this great patron of theirs.

But though this man by his dissimulation and falsehood thus escaped
censure, and by his art and cunning insinuation obtained high promotions
and heaped up great riches in the world, yet even in this life he escaped
not the revenging hand of God. He was found at length with his neck
broke in his bed ; by what hand none knoweth. ^Vlierefore Socinus, ob-
serving that this judgment of Grod upon him, as that on Franciscus David
(of which mention shall be made afterward), would be fixed on in the
thoughts of men to the prejudice of the cause which he favoured, con-
sidering more what was for his interest than what was decent or conve-
nient, decries him for an apostate to the Jesuits before he was so de-
stroyed, and intimates that he was strangled in his bed by a kinsman
whom he had made his heir, for haste to take possession of his great

wealth.^

The story I have adjoined at large, that the man's ingenuity and thank-
fulness to his friend and patron may be seen. He tells us, that before the

death of Stephen, king of Poland, he was turned from tlieir ]->rofession by
the Jesuits. Stephen, king of Poland, died in the year 1588, according to

Helvicus. That very year did Socinus write his answer to Volanus, the

second part whereof he inscribed with all the magnifical titles before men-
tioned to Blandrata, professing himself his devoted client, and him the great

patron of their religion ! So that though I can easily believe w-hat he re-

ports of his covetousness and treachery, and the manner of his death, A^et

as to his apostasy (though possibly he might fall more and more under the

power of his atheism), I suppose the great reason of imputing that to him
was to avoid the scandal of the fearful judgment of God on him in his

death.

For Lismaninus, the third person mentioned, he was accused of Arianism
at a convention at Morden, anno 1553, and there acquitted with a testi-

monial.^ But in the year 1561, at another meeting at Whodrislave, he

' " Dixit heri vir amplissimus Blandrata, libnim se tuum contra Paloeologiim acce-
pisse. Habes tu unum saltern cui sis charissimus, cui omnia debes, qui judicio maxime
polleat : cur tantum studium, consiliique pondus neglexisti ? poteras non tantuni ejus
censuram absoluti jam libri petere, sed consilium postulare de subeundo non levi labore.

Et possum affirmare senis consilium tibi sine dubio, si petiyisti, profuturum fuisse."—Ep.
Marcel, fcjquarc. ad Faust. Socin.

2 " Monendum lectorem bamm rcrum ignarum censui, Blandratam baud paulum ante
mortem suam vivente adhuc Stephano rege Polonige, in illius gratiam, et quo ilium erga
se libcraliorem (ut fecit) redderet, plurimum remisisse de studio suo in ecclesiis nostris
Transilvanicis nostrisque bominibus juvandis: imo eo tandem deveuisse ut vix existima-
retur priorem quam tantopere fovcrat de Deo et Cliristo sententiam retinere, sed potius
Jesuitis. qui in ea provincia tunc temporis Stepliani regis, et ejus fratris Cbristopheri
baud inulto ante vitam functi,ope ac liberalitate non mediocriter, florebant, jam adbrerere
aut certe cum eis quodammodo coUudere Illud certissimum est, cum ab eo tempore quo
liberalitatem quam ambiebat regis Stephani erga se est expertus, coepisse quosdam ex
nostris bominibus quos cbarissimos pi'ius liabebat, et suis opibus juvabat spernere ac
deserere, etiam contra promissa et obligationcm suam, et tandem illos pcnitus deseruisse,

atque omni veroe et sincerte pietatis studio valedixisse, et solis pecuniis congerendis in-

tentum fuisse, quae^iprtasse justissimo Dei judicio, quod gravissimum cxercere solct con-
tra tales desertores, ei necem abeo qucm suum heredem fecerat conciliarunt."—Socin.

ad Weik. cap. ii. p. 43, 44. ' Act. Syn. Morden. anno 1553.
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was convicted of double dealing, and after that wholly fell off to the Anti-

trinitarians, and in the issue drowned himself in a well.^

And these were the chief settled troublers at the first of the Polonian

reformed churches. The stories of Paulus Alciatus, Valentinus Gentilis,

Eernardus Ochinus, and some others, are so well known, out of the epistles

of Calvin, Bcza, BuUingor, Zanchius, with what hath of late from them
been collected by Cloppenburgius, Hornbeck, Maresius, Becmannus, etc.,

thnt it cannot but be needless labour for me to go over them again. That
which I aim at is, from their own writings, and what remains on record

concerning them, to give a brief account of the first breaking in of Anti-

trinitarianisra into the reformed churches of Poland, and their confused

condition before headed by Socinus, into whose name they have since

been all baptized.

This, then, was the state of the churches in those days : The reformed

religion spreading in great abundance, and churches being multiplied every

day in Poland, Lithuania, and the parts adjoining ; some timiults having

been raised, and stirs made by Osiander and Stancarus about the essential

righteousness and mediation of Christ (concerning which the reader may
consult Calvin at large) ; many wild and foolish opinions being scattered

up and down, about the nature of God, the Trinity, and Anabaptism, by
many foreigners, sundry being thereby defiled, the opinions of Servetus

having wholly infected sundry Italians : the persons before spoken of,

then living at Geneva and about the towns of the Switzers, that embraced
the gospel, being forced to flee for fear of being dealt withal as Servetus

was (the judgment of most Christian rulers in whose days leading them to

such a procedure, how rightly I do not now determine), scarce any one of

them escaping without imprisonment and abjuration (an ill foundation of

their after profession), they went most of them into Poland, looked on by
them as a place of liberty, and joined themselves to the reformed churches
in those places, and continuing many years in their communion, took the

opportunity to entice and seduce many ministers with others, and to

strengthen them who were fallen into the abominations mentioned before

their coming to them.

After many tergiversations, many examinations of them, many false sub-

scriptions, in the year 1562, they fell into open division and separation

from the reformed churches.^ The ministers that fell ofi" with them, besides

Lismaninus and his companions (of whom before), were Gregorius Pauli,

Stanislaus, Lutonius Martinus Crovicius, Stanislaus Paclesius, Georgius
Schomanus, and others, most of whom before had taken good pains in

preaching, the gospel. The chief patrons and promoters were Johannes
Miemoljovius, Hieronymus Philoponius, Johannes Cazaccovius, the one a
judge, the other a captain, the third a gentleman,—all men of great
esteem.

The year that this breach was made, Ljjlius Socinus, then of the age
of thirty-seven years, who laid the foundations that his nephew after built

upon, died in Switzerland, as the author of the life of Faustus Socinus in-

forms us.* The man's life is known: he was full of Servetianism, and had

> Boz. Ep. 81.

2 ''Cum diutius non possint in ecclesia delitesccre, manifesto schismate Petricovige, anno
15fi2, habito pvius coUoquio earn scindunt et in sententiam suam pertrahunt plurimo3
tuin ex miiiistiis, tnni ex pationis. Ministri qui partem eorum sequebantur erant in
principio Gregorius Pauli," etc.—Hist. Eccles. Slavon. Regen. lib. i. p. 86.

* "Laelius interim pricmatura morte extinctus est; incidit niors^ diem parendinum
id. Mail. 1562, astatis vero ejus septimi supra trigesimum."—Eques. Polou Vita Faust.
Socin. b'enens.
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attempted to draw sundry men of note to his abominations; a man of

great subtilty and cunning, as Beza says of him/ incredibly furnished for

contradiction and sophism; which the author of the life of Socinus phrases,

he was " suggerendre veritatis mirus artifex." He made, as I said, many
private attempts on sundry persons to entice them to Photinianism ; on
some with success, on others without. Of his dealing with him, and the

advantage he had so to do, Zanchius gives an account in his preface to his

book " De Tribus Elohim."^

He was, as the author of the life of Faustus Socinus relates, in a readi-

ness to have published his notions and conceptions, when God, by his

merciful providence, to prevent a little the pouring out of the poison by
so skilful a hand, took him oft" by sudden death; and Faustus himself

gives the same account of the season of his death in an epistle to Dudi-
thius.'

At his death, Faustus Socinus, being then about the age of twenty-
three years, seizing upon all his uncle's books, after a while returned into

Italy, and there spent in courtship and idleness in Florence twelve years;

which he afterward grievously lamented, as shall be declared. Leaving
him a while to his pleasure in the court of the great duke, we may make
back again into Poland, and consider the progress of the persons who made
way for his coming amongst them. Having made their separation, and
drawn many after them, they at length brought their business to that

height that they came to a disputation with the reformed ministers at

Peti'icove* (where the parliament of the kingdom then was) by tlie permis-

sion of Sigismund the king, in the year 1565, whereof the ensuing account
is given by Antonius Possevine the Jesuit, in Atheis. sui sajculi, cap. xiii.

fol. 15.

The assembly of states was called against the Muscovians. The nobi-

lity desiring a conference between the ministers of the reformed churches

and the Antitrinitarians, it was allowed by Sigismund the king. On the

part of the reformed churches there were four ministers; as many of the

other side came also prepared for the encounter. Being met, after some
discourse the chief marshal of the kingdom, then a Protestant, used these

words, " Seeing the proposition to be debated is agreed on, begin, in the

name of the one God and the Trinity."^ Whereupon one of the opposite

party instantly cried out, " We cannot here say Amen, nor do w^e know
that God, the Trinity."® Whereunto the ministers subjoined, "We have

no need of any other proposition, seeing this hath offered itself; for, God
assisting, we will, and are ready to demonstrate that the Holy Ghost doth

1 "Fuitetiara Ltelius Socinus Senensis incredibiliter ad contradicendum et varies
nectendos nodes comparatus; nee, nisi postmortem, cognitusbujusmodi pemiciosissimis
hseresibus laborare."—Epist. ad Eccles. Ortbodox Ep 81.

2 "Fuit is Laalius nobili honestaque familia natus, bene Graece et llebraice doctus,

vitseque etiam externae inculpatse, quarum reruni causa niibi quoque intercesserat cum
illo non vulgaris amicitia; sed bomo fuit plenus diversarum bajresium, quas tanien mihi
nunquam proponebat nisi disputandi causa, et semper interrogans, quasi cuperet doceri.

Hanc vero Samosatenianam imprimis annos multos fovit, et quoscunque potuit pertraxit
in eundcm crrorem

;
pertraxit autem non paucos : me quoque ut dixi divei'sis tcntabat

rationibus, si eodem possit errore siniul, et a;terno exitio secum involvere."—Zancli. Pre-
fat. ad lib. de Tribus Elohim.

s " Cum amicorum precibus permotus tandem constituisset, atque etiam ccepisset, sal-

tern inter ipsos, nonnulla in apertum proferre."—Socin. ad Andrreum Duditbium.
* " Cum bis Antitrinitariis publicam babucrunt evangelici disputationem Petricovife

in comitiis regni Sigism. 11 Aug., rege permittente, anno 1505. i)isputatores fuerunt,"
etc.—Rcgen. ubi supra.

* " Jam igitur constituta propositione qua de agendum est, in nomine Dei unius et

Trinitatis exordimini."
« " Nos vero bic ncn dicimus Amen, nequc cnim nos noviiuus Deuni istum Trinitatcm."
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not teach us any other God in the Scripture, but him only who is Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost; that is, one God in trinity."^

This colloquy continued three days. In the first, the ministers who
were the op]ionents (the other always choosing to answer), by express

texts of Scripture in abundance, confirmed the truth. In the beginning

of their testimonies they appealed to the beginning of the Old and New
Testament;* and upon both places confounded their adversaries. The

second day the testimonies of the ancient writers of the church were

produced, with no loss success. And on the third, the stories of Arius and

some other heretics of old. The issue of the disputation was to the great

advantao'e of the truth; which Possevine himself cannot deny, though he

afilrms a little after that the Calvinists could not confute the Trinitarians,

as he calls them, though they used the same arguments that the Catholics

did, cap. xiv. p. 366.

Posse^'ine confesses that the ministers (as they called themselves) of

Sarmatia and Transylvania, in their book of the False and True Knowledge

of God, took advantage of the images of the Catholics;' for whose satisfac-

tion, it seems, he subjoins the theses of Thyreus, wherein he labours to

prove the use of those abominable idols to be lawful : of which in the close

of this address.

And this was the first great obstacle that was laid in the way of the

progress of the reformed religion in Poland ; which, by Satan's taking the

advantage of this horrible scandal, is at this day, in those parts of the

Avorld, weak and oppressed. AVith what power the gospel did come upon
the inhabitants of those countries at the first, and what number of persons

it prevailed upon to forsake their dumb idols, which in Egyptian dark-

ness they had long worshipped, is evident from the complaint of Cichovius

the priest, who tells us that " about those times, in the whole parliament

of the dukedom of Lithuania, there were not above one or two Catholics,"

as he calls them, "besides the bishops."* Yea, among the bishops them-
selves, some were come off to the reformed churches; amongst whom Geor-

gius Petrovicius, bishop of Sarmogitia, is reckoned by Diatericus, Chron.

p. 49. Yea, and so far had the gospel influenced those nations, that in the

year 1542, upon the death of King Sigismund II., during the interregnum,

a decree was made in parliament, with general consent, that no prejudice

should arise to any for the protestant religion, but that a firm union should

be between the persons of both religions, popish and protestant; and that

whosoever was chosen king should take an oath to preserve this union and
the liberty of the protestant religion.—Sarricius, Annal. Pol. lib. viii.

p. 403.

1 " Nulla jam alia propositione nobis opus est, cum htec se obtulerit; nos autem, Deo
volcnte, et voluinus, et pai'ati sumus demonstrare, quod Spiritus Sanctus nou alium nos
Dcum in Scriptura doceat, nisi solum Patrem, Filium, et Spiritum Sanctum, id est, Deum
ununi in trinitate."

2 " Nos (juidein o amici hand difficulter poterimus vobiscum eam rem transigere, nam
ubi primuni Biblia aperueritis, et initium veteris et nova; legis consideraveritis, statim
oiFendetis, id ibi asseri quod vos pernegatis, sic enim Gcneseos primo Scriptura loquitur,
Faciamus hominem ad imaginem, nostravi. Nostram, inquit, non meam. Postea vero addit.
Fecit Deus. Novoe autem legis initium hoc est, Ve.rbum erat apud Deum, et Verbum erat

Jhus. Vidctis ut in vcteri lege loquatur uuus Deus tanquam de tribus; hie vero quod
Filius, Verbum a^ternum (nam quod ab initio erat, seternum est) erat apud Deum, et erat
idem, non aliuss, uti yos perperam interpretamini, Deus."

» " Mdx agunt de iniaginibus sanctissima; Trinitatis, non content! simpliciorum qiio-
rundam pictiiras conycllere, eas item qute ab Ecclesia Catholica rite usnrpataj sunt, scom-
matibus et blasphemis carniinibus proscindunt."—Anton. Possev. lib. viii. cap. xv. xvi.

« "Profecto illis temporibus res catholicorum fere deplorata erat; cum in amplissimo
genatu vix unus aut alter praiter episcopos reperiebatur."—Casper Cicovius Canon, et
Parock. Sardom. Alloquia.
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And when Henry, duke of Anjou, brother to Charles IX., king of France,

was elected king of Poland^ (being then a man of great esteem in the
world, for the wars which in France he had managed for the Papists

against the Pi-ince of Conde and the never-enough-magnified Gasper
Coligni," being also consenting at least to the barbarous massacre of the

Protestants in that nation), and coming to the church where he was to be
crowned, by the advice of the clei'gy, would have avoided the oath of pro-

serving the Protestants and keeping peace between the dissenters in reli-

gion, John Shirli, palatine of Cracovia, took up the crown, and making
ready to go away with it out of the convention, cried out, " Si non jurabis,

non regnabis,"—"If you will not swear, you shall not reign;" and thereby

compelled him to take the oath agreed upon.
This progress, I say, had the doctrine of the gospel made in those na-

tions, so considerable a portion of the body of the people were won over

to the belief of it, when, through the craft and subtilty of the old enemy
of the propagation thereof, by this apostasy of some to Tritheism, as Gre-
gorius Pauli, of some to Arianisra, as Erasmus Johannes, of some to Pho-
tinianism, as Statorius and BJandrata, some to Judaism, as Seidelius (of

whom afterward), the foundation of the whole building was loosened, and,

instead of a progress, the religion has gone backwards almost constantly to

this day. When this diiference first fell out, the Papists^ not once moved
a mouth or pen for a long time against the broachers of all the blasphemies

mentioned, hoping that by the breaches made by them on the reformed
churches they should at length be able to ti-iumph over both; for which
end, in their disputes since with Protestants, they have striven to take

advantage of the apostasy of many of those who had pretended to plead

against the Papacy in behalf of the reformed churches and afterward

turned Antitrinitarians, as I remember it is particularly insisted on in an
English treatise which I saw many years ago, called " Micheus, the Ccn-
verted Jew." And indeed it is supposed that both Paulus Alciatus and
Ochinus turned Mohammedans.*
Having thus, then, disturbed the carrying on of the Reformation, many

ministers and churches falling oiF to Tritheism and Samosatenianism, they

laid the foundation of their meeting at Racovia ; from which place tliey

have been most known since and taken notice of in the world. The first

foundation of what they call the "church" in that place was made by a con-

fluence of strangers out of Boliemia and Moravia, with some Polonians,^

known only by the name of Anabaptists, but professing a community of

'"Neque vero hoc juramentvun pro tuenda pace evangelica prasstitisset, nisi eum
Johannes Shirli palatinus Cracoviensis, vir plenus zeli et magnae cum poteutia authori-

tatis, adegisset ; fertur enim cum rex Henricus jam coronandxis esset nee pacem inter

dissidentes se conservatui'um jurasset, sed silentio eludere vellet, accepta quae regi turn

prajferebatur corona, exitum ex templo parasse, et in ha3c pi'orupisse verba, ' Si non jurabis,

non regnabis.'"—Hist. Eccles. Slavon. Regeu. lib. i. p. 92.

2 " Condseo succedit Colignius, vir natalibus et militia clams, qui nisi regi suo moveret
bellum, dissidii fomes et caput, virtutis heroicie exemplar erat, supi-a antiquos duces,

quos mirata est Grrecia, quos Roma extidit."—Gramond. Hist. Gal. lib. vi.

' " Quid iuterca bonus ille Ilosius Cardinalis cum suis Catholicis ? Nempo ridcre

suaviter, et quasi ista nihil ad ipsos pertinerent, aliud quidvis agere, imo etiain nostros

undiquo, ad cxtinguendum hoc incendium accurentes, probrosis libellis arccssere."

—

Bez. Ep. 81.

"Cum Gentilis de Paulo Alciato sodali suo rogaretur, 'factus est' inquit 'Mahome-
tanus.'"—Bez. Ep. ubi supra.

5 " Erant alii quoque Antitrinitarii sectse Anabaptisticoe per Bohremiam ct Moraviam
longe latequc seipeiitis sectatores, qui absurdam illam bonorum comniunioncm, observa-
turi ultro ahjectis suis conditionibus Racoviam se contulerunt. Novam Ilierusalem ibi

loci exstructuri (ut aiebant), ad hanc ineptaia societatem plurimos iuvitabant nobiles,"

etc.—Regen. lib. i. p. DO.
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goods and a setting up of the kingdom of Christ, calling Racovia, where
they met, the New Jerusalem, or at least professing tliat there they in-

tended to build and establish the New Jerusalem, with other fanatical

follies; which Satan hath revived in persons not unlike them, and caused

to be acted over again, in the days wherein we live, though, for the most
part, with less appearance of holiness and integrity of conversation than

in them who went before.

The leaders of these men, Avho called themselves their " ministers," were
Gregorius Pauli and Daniel Biclenscius : of whom Bielenscius afterward

recanted ; and Gregorius Pauli, being utterly wearied, ran away from
them as from a hard service,^ and, as Faustus Socinus tells us, in his pre-

face to his answer to Palteologus, in his old age left off all study, and be-

took himself to other employments. Such were the persons by whom this

stir began.

This Gregorius Pauli, Schlusselburgius very ignorantly affirms to have
been the head of the Antitrinitarians and their captain,^ when he was a

mere common trooper amongst them, and followed after others, running
away betimes,—an enthusiastical, antimagistratical heretic, pleading for

community of goods. But this Gregory had said that Luther did but the

least part of the work for the destruction of antichrist ; and hence is the

anger of Doctor Conradus, Avho everywhere shows himself as zealous of

the honour of Luther as of Jesus Christ. So was the man, who had some
divinity, but scarce any Latin at all.

Be pleased now to take a brief view of the state of these men before

the coming of Faustus Socinus into Poland and Transylvania, both these

nations, after the death of Sigismund IL, being in the power of the

same family of the Bathori. Of tho-,e who professed the reformed religion

and were fallen from the Papacy, there were three sorts,—Lutherans, and
Calvinists, and the United Bretliren; which last Avere originally Bohemian
exiles, but, jirofessing and practising a more strict way of church order
and fellowship than the other, had very many of the nobility of Poland
and the people joined to their communion. The two latter agreed in all

points of doctrine, and at length came, in sundry meetings and synods,

to a fair agreement and correspondency, forbearing one another wherein
they could not concur in judgment. Now, as these grew up to union
amongst themselves, the mixed multitude of several nations that had joined
themselves unto them in their departure out of Egypt fell a lusting after

the abominations mentioned, and either withdrew themselves or were
thrown out from their communion.
At first there were almost as many minds as men amongst them, the

tessera of their agreement among themselves being purely opposition to

the Trinity, upon what principle soever. Had a man learned to blaspheme
the holy Trinity, were it on Photinian, Arian, Sabellian, yea, Moham-
medan or Judaical principles, he was a companion and brother amongst
them! To this the most of them added Anabaptism, with the necessity
of itj and among the Papists were known by no other name. That they
opposed the Trinity, that they consented not to the reformed churches,
was their religion. For Pelagianism, afterward introduced by Socinus,

1 " Quid conimemorem animosi illius Gi-egorii Pauli insalutato suo grege fiigam."—Bez.
^ " Noviisti Ariani exorti sunt in Polonia, Litliuania, et ipsa nimirum Transylvania,

ac eonnu caput et ducem se prolitetur (ilregorius Pauli minister ecclesia; Racoviensis,
homo inipius, aml)itiosus, ct in blaspliemis effutiendis plane effi£cnis ; et ita quideni
jactabundus, ut adscribere sibi, cum aliis Ariauis, non vereatur cxcisionem'anticliristi

:

et ejusdein cxtirpationem ab iiuis fundamentis : Lutlierum enim vix miuimam partem
revel-.ttiouis anticliristi rcliquisiu."—Sclilussclburg. de Antitrin. p. 3.
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there was little or no mention [of it] among tliem. In this estate, divided

amongst themselves, notwithstanding some attempts in their synods (for

synods they had) to keep a kind of peace in all their diversities of opinions,

spending their time in disputes and quarrellings, were they when Faustus

Socinus came into Poland; who at length brought them into the condition

wherein they are, by the means and ways that shall be farther insisted on.

And this state of things, considering how not unlike the condition of

multitudes of men is thereunto in these nations wherein we live, hath

oftentimes made me fear that if Satan should put it into the heart of any

person of learning and ability to serve his lust and ambition with craft,

wisdom, and diligence, it were not impossible for him to gather the dis-

persed and divided opinionatists of our days to a consent in some such

body of religion as that which Socinus framed for the Polonians. But of

him, his person, and labours, by what ways and means he attained his end,

it may not be unacceptable, from his own and friends' writings, to give

some farther account.

That Faustus Socinus, of Sienna, was born of a good and ancient family,

famous for their skill in the law, in the month of December in the year

1539 ; that he lived in his own country until he was about the age of

twenty years ; that then leaving his country after his uncle Lselius, he

went to Leyden, and lived there three years ; that then, upon the death of

his uncle, having got his books, he returned into Italy, and lived in the

court of the great Duke of Tuscany twelve years, about the close of which

time he wrote his book in Italian, " De Authoritate Sacra? Scripturte;"

that leaving his country he came to Basil in Switzerland, and abode there

three years and somewhat more,—are things commonly known, and so

little to our purpose that I shall not insist upon them.

All the while he was at Basil and about Grermany he kept his opinions

much to himself, being intent upon the study of his uncle Lfclius' notes, as

the Polonian gentleman who wrote his life confesseth;^ whereunto he added

the Dialogues of Bernardus Ochinus, as himself acknowledgeth, which

about that time were turned into Latin by Castalio,^ as he professed, to

get money by his labour to live upon (though he pleads that he read

Ochinus' Dialogues in Poland,* and as it seems not before), and from tlience

he was esteemed to have taken his doctrine of the mediation of Christ.

Tiie papers of his uncle Ltelius, of which himself often makes mention,

were principally his comment \i])on the first chapter of St John, and some

notes upon sundry texts of Scripture giving testimony to the deity of

Christ ; among which Faustus extols that abominable corruption of John
viii. 58, of which afterward I shall speak at large, Socin. Eespon. ad Eras.

Johan. His comment on the first of John,* Beza tells us, is the most de-

praved and corrupt that ever was put forth, its author having outgone all

that went before him in depraving that portion of Scripture.

^ " Illic solidum triennium qnod excurrit theologiaj studio incubuit, paucissimis Ltelii

patrui scriptis et pluribus ab iis relictis notis multiim adjutus est "—Vita Faust. Socin.
2 " Bernardini Ochini Dialogos transtuli, non ut judex, sed ut translator; et ex ejus-

modi opera ad alendam familiain qusestum faceve solitus."—Castal. Apol.
3 " lllud certissiinum est, Gregorium Zai-novocium, ministrum lit vocant evangelieum

qui nominatim adveisus di-putationeni meam do ,Ic^u Cliristo Salvatore libellum Polo-

nice edidit, iu ejus pra^fatione assererc, nie ex Ochini Dialogis aunis abhinc circiter tri-

ginta quinque editis sententiam illius mere disputati^nis accepisse, nam certe in Dialogis

illis, quorum non pauca exempla jamdiu in ipsa Polonia mihi videre contigit," etc.^
Faust. Socin. Ep. ad Martinum V^aidovitum Acad. Craco. Pi-ot'essoiem.

* " Lselius in Samosateni partes clam transiit ; vei-bo Dei ut ex quodara ejus sci'ipto

nunc liquet adeo vcteratorie et plane versute depvavato, ac praesertim primo evanirelii

Joliann. capite, ut mihi quidem videatur omnes ejus corruptores superasse."—Bez.

Ep 81.
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The comment itself is published by Junius, " in defenslone sanctse Tri-

nitutis," and confuted by him ; and Zanchius, at large, "De Tribus Elohim,

lib. vi. cap. ii., et deinceps
;

" Faustus varying something from his uncle in

the carrying on of the same design.

His book, " De Jesu Christo Servatore," he wrote, as the author of his

life assures us, whilst he was in and about Basil, as also many passages in

his epistles and other writings manifest.

About the year 1575 he began it, which he finished about the year

]578, although the book was not printed till the year 1594;^ for upon
the divulging of it (he then living at Cracovia), a tumult was raised against

him by the unruly and disorderly students, wherein he was dragged up
and down and beaten, and hardly escaped with his life

; [against] which
inhumane i:)rocedence he expostulates at large in an epistle to Martin
Vaidovita, a professor of the university, by whose means he was delivered

from being murdered. But this fell out in the year 1598, as is evident

from the date of that epistle, four years after the book was printed.

The book is written against one Covet, whom I know by nothing else

but what of his disputes with Socinus is by him published. Socinus con-

fesseth that he was a learned man, and in repute for learning;^ and, in-

deed, if we may take an estimate of the man from the little that is there

delivered of him, he was a godly, honest, and very learned man, and spake

as much in the cause as might be expected or was needful, before farther

opi)osition was made to the truth he did defend. Of all the books of him
concerning whom we speak, this his disputation, " De Jesu Christo Serva-

tore," is written with the greatest strength, subtilty, and plausibility,

neither is any thing said afterward by himself or the rest of his followers

that is not comprised in it. Of this book he was wont afterward to boast,

as Crellius informs us, and to say, " That if he might have some excellent

adversary to deal withal upon the point, he then would show what could

farther be spoken of the subject."*

This book, at its first coming out, was confuted by Gregorius Zarno-
vecius (as Socinus testifies in his epistle to Vaidovita) in the Polonian lan-

guage: which was afterward translated into Latin by Conradus Huberus,
and printed at Eraneker, anno 1618; also by one Otho Casmannus; and
thirdly, at large, by Sibrandus Lubbertus, anno 1611, who, together with
his refutation, printed the whole book itself, I hope to no disadvantage

of tlie truth, though a late apostate to Borne, whom we called here Hugh
Cressey, but is lately commenced B, Serenus Cressey, a priest of the order

of Benedict, and who would have been even a Carthusian (such high honour
did the man aim at), tells us that some of his scholars procui*ed him to do
it, that so they might get the book itself in their hands.* But the book
will speak for itself with indifierent readers, and for its clearness is ex-

tolled by Vossius.* Generally, all that have since written of that subject,

* " Cum Basiliae degeret ad annum usque 1575 dum lumen sibi exortum, ad alios pro-
pagare studct, ab amicis ad alienos sensim dilapso disserendi argumeuto, disputatiouem
de Jesu Christo Servatore, ore primum inchoatam, postea scripto complexus est : cui anuo
1578 summam manum imposuit."—Eques. Polon. Vita Sociu.

2 " Et sane uiirum est, cum bonis Uteris ut audio (et ex sermone quem simul liabuimus,
atque ex tuis scriptis conjicere potui), sis admodum excultus, te id non vidisse."—Socin.
de iSorvatorc, lib. i. part i. cap. x.

8 " Audivimus ex lis qui faniiliariter ipso sunt usi, eum significasse, sicut turn jacta-
batur, excellcns sibi si contiugeret adversarius, qui librum de Jesu Christo Sei-vatore
adoriretur, turn dcmum sc totum hoc argumcntum ab origine explicaturum. "—Crell.

Pncfat. Respon. ad Grot., p. 12.

* Exomologesis of Hugh Paulin de Cressey, etc.

*"P()st luculentas JSibrandi Lubberti commentationes adversum Socinum editas."

—

Voss. Resp. ad Judicium Ravensp.
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in theses, common-places, lectures, comments, professed controversies, have
made that book the ground of their procedure.

One is not to be omitted, which is in the hands of all those who inquire

into these things, or think that they are concerned in the knowledge of

them; this is Grotius' "Defensio Fidei Catholicoe de Satisfactione Christi,

adversus Faustum Socinum Senensem," Immediately upon the coming-

out of that book, animadversions were put forth against it by Harmanus
Eavenspergerus, approved, as it seems, by our Doctor Prideaux.^

The truth is, those animadversions of Eavenspergerus are many of them
slight, and in sundry things he was mistaken ; whereby his endeavours

were easily eluded by the learned Yossius,* in his vindication of Grotius

against him. Not that the dissertation of Grotius is free from being liable

to many and just exceptions, partly in things wherein he was mistaken,

partly wherein he failed in what he undertook (whereby many young stu-

dents are deluded, as ere long may be manifested), but that his antagonist

had not well laid his action, nor did pursue it with any skill.

However, the interpretations of Scripture given therein by that learned

man will rise up in judgment against many of the annotations which in

bis after-comments on the Scripture he hath divulged. His book was

at length answered by Crellius, the successor of Valentinus Smalcius, in

the school and society of Eaeovia, after which Grotius lived about twenty

years, and never attempted any reply. Hereupon it has been generally

concluded that the man was wrought over to drink in that which he had
before published to be the most destructive poison of the church ;^ the be-

lief whereof was exceedingly increased and cherished by an epistle of his

to Crellius, who had subtilely managed the man, according to his desire of

honour and regard, and by his annotations, of which we shall have cause

to speak afterward. That book of Crellius has since been at large con-

futed by Essenius,* and enervated by a learned and ingenious author in his

*' Specimen Eefutationis Crellii de Satisfactione Christi," published about

the same time with the well-deserving labour of Essenius, in the year 1648.

Most of the arguments and sophisms of Socinus about this business are

refuted and dissolved by David Parajus, in his comment on the Eomans,

not mentioning the name of him whose objections they were.

About the year 1608, Michael Gitichius gathered together the sum of

what is argumentative in that book of Socinus against the satisfaction of

Christ; which was answered by Ludovicus Lucius,* then professor at Ham-
burg, and the reply of Gitichius confuted and removed out of the way
by the same hand. In that brief rescript of Lucius there is a clear at-

tempt to the enervating of the whole book of Socinus, and that with good
success, by way of a logical and scholastical procedure. Only, I cannot

but profess my sorrow that, having in his first answer laid that solid foun-

dation of the necessity of the satisfaction of Christ, from the eternal nature

and justice of God, whereby it is absolutely impossible that, upon the con-

sideration and supposition of sin committed, it should be pardoned without

a due compensation, in his rejoinder to the reply of Gitichius, he closes

with a commonly known expression of Augustine, " That God could, if he

' " In eosdcm exercuit stylum ut Socinianismi suspicionem amoliretur Hugo Grotius,

scd |3r£evaricantem aliquoties vellicat, inccnsura, Ravenspergerus."—Prideaux Lecti. do
Justificatioue.

2 Voss. Resp. ad Judicium Ravensp.
' " PrfEgentissimum ecclesije vcnenura."
* Triumphus Crucis Autore And. Essen.
* " De gravissima quoestione, utrum Christus pro peccatis nostris justitioe divinto satis-

fcceret nccne? scholastica disputatio."
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would, have delivered us -without satisfaction, but he would not;"* so

casting down the most stable and unmovable pillar of that doctrine which

he so dexterously built up in spite of its adversaries.

I dare boldly acquaint the younger students in these weighty points of

the religion of Jesus Christ, that the truth of this one particular, concern-

ing the eternal justice of God indispensably requiring the punishment of

sin, being well established (for which end they have not only the consent

but the arguments of almost all who have handled these controversies with

skill and success), will securely carry them through all the sophisms of the

adversaries, and cut all the knots which, with so much subtilty, they en-

deavour to tie and cast upon the doctrine of the satisfaction of Christ; as

I have in part elsewhere demonstrated.^ From this book also did Smalcius

take the whole of what he has delivered about the death of Christ in his

Racovian Catechism, not adding any thing at all of his own ; which Cate-

chism, as it was heretofore confuted by Frederick Bauldwinus, by order

of the university of Wittenburgh, and is by several parcels by many re-

moved out of the way, especially by Altingius and Maccovius, so of late it

is wholly answered by Nicolaus Arnoldus,^ now professor at Franeker

;

which coming lately to my hands prevented me from proceeding to a just,

orderly refutation of the whole, as I was intended to do, although I hope

the reader will not find any thing of importance therein omitted.

To close the story of this book of Socinus, and the progress it hath

made in the world: this I dare assure them who are less exercised in

these studies, that though the whole of the treatise hath at first view a

very plausible pretence and appearance, yet there is a line of sophistry

running throu(;h it, Avhich being once discovered (as, indeed, it may be

easily felt, with the help of some few principles), the whole fabric of it

will fall to the ground, and appear as weak and contemptible a piece as

any we have to deal withal in tliat warfare which is to be undertaken for

the truths of the gospel. This also I cannot omit, as to the rise of this

abomination of denying the satisfaction of Christ, that as it seems to have

been first invented by the Pelagians, so in after ages it was vented by
Petrus Abelardus, professor of philosophy at Paris ; of whom Bernard, who
wrote against him, saith, " Habemus in Francia novum de vetere magistro

theologum, qui ab ineunte setate sua in arte dialectica lusit, et nunc in

Scripturis Sanctis insanit:" and in his epistle (which is to Pope Innocent)

about him,* he strongly confutes his imaginations about this very business ;

whereupon he was condemned in a council at Rome, held by the same
Innocent.*

This part of our faith being of so great weight and importance, the

great basis and foundation of the church, you will find it at large insisted

on and vindicated in the ensuing treatise.

The author of the life of Socinus tells us (as he himself also gives in

the information) that whilst he abode about Switzerland, at Basil and
Tigurum [Zurich], he had a dispute with Puccius; which also is since pub-
lished. Tins was before his going into Poland in the year 1578.®

The story of this Puccius, because it may be of some use as to the pre-

sent estate of the minds of many in the things of God, I shall briefly give

* " Gitichio itaque de absoluta Dei potcntia sen potestate (de qua nulla nobis dubitatio)
inaniter blateranti, elegant issi mis Augustini verbis respondeo, 'Omnia Deus potiiit, si

voluissct,'" etc.—Lucius ad Gitich. p. 110.
* Diatrib de Justit. Divin. Vind. ^ Religio Sociniani Refutata.
* Bernard. Ep. 190. ^ Baroni. ad anu. 1140.

^""Aliam interim cum Francisco Puccio ineunte anno 1578, Tiguri confecit."—Vita
Faust. Kocin.
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from Socinus himself (Ep. 3, ad Matt. Radec), and that as a tremen-
dous example of the righteous judgment of God, giving up a person of

a light, unstable spirit to fearful delusions, with a desperate issue. Origi-

nally he was a merchant of a good and noble family, but leaving his pro-

fession he betook himself to study,^ and for his advantage theiein came
hither to Oxford.^ After he had stayed here until he began to vent some
paradoxes in religion, about the year 1565 (being not able here to prevail

with any to close with him), he went to Basil, where there was a dispute

between him and Socinus, before mentioned; in the issue whereof they

both professed that they could agree in notliing in religion but tliat there

was a God that made the world. At Basil he maintained universal re-

demption and a natural faith, as they then termed it, or an innate power
of believing without the efficacy of the grace of God, for Avhich he was
compelled thence to depart; which doing he returned again into England,
where, upon the same account, he was cast into prison for a season ; thence

being released, he went into Holland, from whence by letters he clial-

lenged Socinus to dispute, and went one thousand miles (namely, to Cra-

covia in Poland) afterward to make it good. After some disputes there

(both parties condescending to them on very ridiculous conditions), So-

cinus seeming to prevail, by having most friends among the judges, as the

other professed, he stayed there a while, and wrote a book, which he
styled " The Shut Bible, and of Elias," wherein he laboured to deny all

ordinances, ministry, and preaching, until Elias should come and restore

all things. His reason was taken from the defection and apostasy of the

church ; wherein, said he, all truth and order was lost, the state of the

church being not again to be recovered, unless some with apostolical au-

thority and power of working miracles were immediately sent of God for

that purpose. How far this persuasion hath prevailed v.'ith some in our

days, we all know and lament. Puccius at length begins to fancy that he
shall himself be employed in this great restoration that is to be made of

the church, by immediate mission from God! Whilst he was in expectation

of his call hereunto, there come two Englishmen into Poland, men pre-

tending discourse with angels and revelations from God : one of them was
the chief at revelations (their names I cannot learn), the other gave out

what he received, in his daily converse with angels, and the words he heard

from God, about the destruction of all the present frame of the worship

of God. To these men Puccius joined himself, and followed them to

Prague in Boliemia, though his friends dealt with him to the contrary,

assuring him that one of his companions was a mountebank and the other

a mngician ; but being full of his former persuasion of the ceasing of all

ordinances and institutions, with the necessity of their restitution by im-

mediate revelation from God, having got companions fit to harden him in

his folly and presumption, he scorned all advice, and away he went to

Prague. No sooner came he thither but his prophet had a revelation by an

angel that Puccius must become Papist, his cheating companion having

never been otherwise. Accordingly he turns Papist ; begs pardon publicly

for his deserting the Roman church, is reconciled by a priest, in whoso

society after he had a while continued, and laboured to pervert others to

the same superstition with himself, he died a desperate magician. Have
none in our days been led into the like maze ? hath not Satan led some in

* "Ex nobili admodum familia, quoe etiam tres cardinalcs liabuit, natus, mercatura
relicta se totura saciaruin litcrarum studio tradidit."

^ " Quod ut comnodius faccrc posset in Angliam se contulit, ilique in Oxoniensi
gj'mnasio aliquandiu se exerciiit," ttc.
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the same circle, setting out from superstition to profaneness, passing

through some zeal and earnestness in religion, rising to a contempt of

ministry and ordinances, with an expectation of revelations and commu-
nion with angels ? And how many have again sunk down into Popery,

atheism, and horrible abominations, is known to all in this nation who
think it their duty to inquire into the things of God. I have given this

instance only to manifest that the old enemy of our salvation is not play-

ing any new game of deceit and temptation, but such as he hath suc-

cessfully acted in former generations. Let not us be ignorant of his

deceits.

By the way, a little farther to take in the consideration of men like-

minded with him last mentioned : of those who denied all ordinances,

and maintained such an utter loss and defection of all church state and
order that it was impossible it should be restored without new apostles,

evidencing their ministiy by miracles, this was commonly the issue, that

being pressed with this, that there was nothing needful to constitute a

church of Christ but that there were a company of men believing in Jesus

Christ, receiving the word of God, and taking it for their rule, they de-

nied that indeed now there was or could be any faith in Jesus Christ, the

ministers that should beget it being utterly ceased, and therefore it was
advisable for men to serve God, to live justly and honestly, according to

the dictates of the law of nature, and to omit all thoughts of Christ be-

yond an expectation of his sending persons hereafter to acquaint the

world again with his worship.

That this was the judgment of Matt. Radecius, his honoured friend,

Socinus informs us;'^ though he mollifies his expression, p. 123, ascribing

it to others. Whether many in our days are not insensibly fallen into the

same abominations, a little time will discover. The main of the plea of

the men of this persuasion in those days was taken from the example of the

Israelites under that idolatrous apostasy wherein they were engaged by
Jeroboam. " In the days of Elijah there were," said they, "seven thousand

Avho joined not with the residue in tlieir false worship and idolatry, but

yet they never went about to gather, constitute, and set up a new church

or churches, but remained in their scattered condition, keeping themselves

as they could from the abominations of their brethren;"—not considering

that there is not the same reason of the Judaical and Christian churches,

in that the carrying on of the worship of God among them was annexed to

one tribe, yea, to one family in that tribe, and chiefly tied to one certain

place, no public instituted worship, such as was to be the bond of com-
munion for the cluu'ch, being acceptable that was not performed by those

persons in that place : so that it was vitterly impossible for the godly in

Israel then, or the ten tribes, to sot up a new church-state, seeing they

neither had the persons nor were possessed of the place, without which no
such constitution was acceptable to God, as not being of his appointment.

Under the gospel it is not so, either as to the one or other. All places

being now alike, and all persons who are enabled thereunto having liberty

to preach tlie word in the order by Christ appointed, the erecting of

churches and the celebration of ordinances is recoverable, according to

tlie mind of God, out of the greatest defection imaginable, whilst unto

any persons there is a continuance of the word and Spirit.

But to proceed with Socinus. Blandrata having got a great interest with

the king of Poland and prince of Transylvania, as hath been declared,

and making it his business to promote the Antitrinitarians, of what sort

' Ep. m\ Radec, 3, p. 87, 119.
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soever, being in Transylvania, where the men of his own abomination

were exceedingly divided about the invocation and adoration of Jesus

Christ, Franciscus David carrying all before him in an opposition there-

unto (of which whole business I shall give a farther account afterward),

he sends for Socinus,^ who was known to them, and, from his dealing with
Puccius, began to be famed for a dis]nitant, to come to him into Transyl-

vania, to dispute with and confute Franciscus David, in the end of the

year 1578 ; where what success his dispute had, in the imprisonment and
death of David, shall be afterward related.

Being now fallen upon this controversy, Avhich fell out before Faustus'

going into Poland, before I proceed to his work and business there, I

shall give a brief account of this business which I have now mentioned,
and on which occasion he was sent for by Blandrata into Poland, referring

the most considerable disputes he had about that difference to that place

in the ensuing treatise whei'e I shall treat of the invocation and worship

of Christ.

After way was once made in the minds of men for the farther work of

Satan, by denying the deity of our blessed Lord Jesus, very many quickly

grew to have more contemptible thoughts of him than those seemed to be
willing they should from whose principles they professed, and indeed
righteously, that their mean esteem of him did arise. Hence Franciscus

David, Georgius Enjedinus, Christianus Franken, and sundry others, denied

that Christ was to he worshipped with religious worship, or that he might
be invocated and called upon. Against these Socinus, indeed, contended
with all his might, professing that he would not account such as Chris-

tians who would not allow that Christ might be invocated and was to be
Morshipped; which that he was to be, he proved by undeniable testimonies

of Scripture. But yet when himself came to answer their arguments,
whereby they endeavoured to prove that a mere man (such as on both
sides they acknowledged Christ to be) might not be worshipped with
religious worship or divine adoration, the man, with all his craft and
subtilty, was entangled, utterly confounded, silenced, slain Avith his own
weapons, and triumphed over, as I shall afterward manifest in the account
which I shall give of the disputation between him and Christianus Franken
about this business: God in his righteous judgment so ordering things,

that he who would not embrace the truth which he ought to have re-

ceived should not be able to maintain and defend that truth which he did
receive ; for having, what in him lay, digged up the only foundation of

the religious worship and adoration of Christ, he was altogether unable
to keep the building upright. Nor did this fall out for want of ability in

the man, no man under heaven being able on his false hj'pothesis to main-
tain the worship of Christ, but, as was said, merely by the just hand of

God, giving him up to be punished by his own errors and darkness.

Being hardened in the contempt of Christ by the success they had
against Socinus and his followers, with whom they conversed and dis-

puted, some of the men before mentioned stayed not with him at the

affirming of him to be a mere man, nor yet where they began, building on
that supi^osition that he was not to be worshipped, but proceeded yet far-

ther, and affirmed that he was indeed a good man and sent of God, but
yet he spake not by the s])irit of prophecy, but so as that whatever was

' " Multum ilia tempestate turbarum dederat Transylvanicis ecclesiis Francisci Davi-
dis et reliquorum de honore ac potcstatc Cliristi opinio ; cui malo remcdium quoercns
Georgius Blandrata Socinum Easilise cvocavit (anno 1578), ut prfccipuum factionis
duccm Franciscum Davidem, a tarn turpi ct pei'nicioso errore abstrancret."—Vita Faust.
Socin.
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spoken by him and written by his apostles was to be examined by Moses

and the prophets, whereto if it did not agree it was to be rejected : which

was the sum of the first and second theses of Franciscus David,^ in oppo-

sition to which Socinus gave in his judgment in certain antitheses to

Christopher Barthorajus, prince of Transylvania, who had then cast David

into prison for his blasphemy.^

To give a little account, by the way, of the end of this man, with his

contempt of the Lord Jesus :

—

In the year 1579, in the beginning of the month of June, he was cast

into prison by the prince of Transylvania, and lived until the end of No-
vember.^ That he was cast into prison by the instigation of Socinus him-

self and Blandrata, the testimonies are beyond exception ; for this is not

onlv recorded by Bellarmine and others of the Papists (to whose asser-

tions, concerning any adversary with whom they have to do, I confess

much credit is not to be given), but by others also of unquestionable autho-

rity.* This, indeed, Socinus denies, and would willingly impose the

odium of it upon others ;^ but the truth is, considering the keenness and

wrath of the man's spirit, and the thoughts he had of this miserable

wretch," it is more than probable that he was instrumental towards his

death. The like apology does Smalcius make in his answer to Franzius

about the carriage of the Samosatenians in that business of Franciscus

David; where they accused one another of craft, treachery, bloody cruelty,

treason.^ Being cast into prison, the miserable creature fell into a fre-

netical distemper, through the revenging hand of Grod upon him, as So-

cinus confesseth himself.® In tliis miserable condition the devils (saith the

historian) appeared unto him ; whereupon he cried out, " Behold who ex-

pect mo their companion in my journey,"* whether really, or in his vexed,

distempered imagination, disordered by his despairing mind, I determine

» " Homo ille Jes. Nazai-cntis qui Christus appellatui", non per spiritum propheticura,

sed per Spiritum Sanctum locutus est ; id est, quamvis a Deo legatus fuerit, non tamen
qusecunque verba ex ipsius Dei ore provenisse censenda sunt. 2. Hinc tit ut illius et

apostolorum ejus verba, ad Mosaicae legis et aliorum proplieticorum oraculorum normarn.

expendeuda sint, et siquid contrarium vel diversum ab liis in illis reperitur, aut reperiri

videtur. id aut lejiciendum, aut ccrte ita interpretandum sit, ut cum Mosis et propliet-

arum doctrina consentiat quss sola morum et divini cultus regula est."
2 " Tlieses quibus Francisci Davidis sententia de Cliristi munere explicatur una cum

antithesibus ecclesia; a Socino conscriptis, et illusti'issimo Transylvanite principi Chris-

tophero Barthorteo oblatis."
3 " Certum est ilium in ipso initio mensis Junii carceri inclusum fuisse, et vixisse

urque ad mensem Novembris, nisi vebementer tailor, quo extinctus est."—Socin. ad
Weik. c:ip. ii. p. 4t.

» " lUud vero notandum, quod procurantibus Georgio Blandrata et Fausto Socino, in
Transylvania exulibus, Franciscus David morti traditus fuit."— Adrian. Regen. Hist.

Eccles. Slavon. lib. i p. 90.
* " Quod si Weikus intelligit damnandi verbo nostros ministros censuisse ilium aliqua

poena atlicicndum, aut vult fallere, aut egregie fallitur : nam certum est, in judicio illo,

cum minister quidam Calvinianus Cliristophero Principi, qui toti actioni interfuit, et

prfet'uit, satis longa oratione persuasissct, ut talem liominem e medio tolleret, miuitans
iram Dei nisi id iecisset, ministros nostros proprius ad ipsimi principem accedentes,
revercnter illi supplicasse, ut niiseri hominis misereri vellet, et clementem et benignum
se erga ilium prasbere."—Socin. ad Weik. cap. ii. p 47.

' '"Imo plu.'-quatn litereticum cum (ecclesiae nostras) judicaverunt, nam talem homi-
nem indignum Ohristiano nomine essedixerunt

;
quippe qui Ghristo invocationis cultum

prorsus dctrahendo, et cum curam ecclesiae gerere negando, simul reipsa negaret eum
esse Christum."—Idem ubi supra.

7 Exempium denique affert nostrorum (thes. 108), quomodo se gesserint in Transyl-
vania, in negotio Francisci Davidis : quomodo semctipsos in actu illo inter se reos .agant
vafritiae, crudelitatis sanguinarise, p.oditionis," etc.—Smalc. Ret'uta Thes. de Hypo-
crit. Disp. ix. p. 298.

8 " De phrenesi ista in quam inciderit, aliquid sane auditum est, non tantum biduo
ante mortem sed pluribus diebus."—Socin. ubi supi'a.

• "Eccc qui me comitem itineris expectant."—Flor. Raeraund, lib- iv cap. xii.
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not ; but most certain it is that in that condition he expired, not in the
year 1580, as Bellarmine, Weik, Epcmundus, and some of ours from them,
inform us, but one year sooner, as he assures us Avho best knew.^ And
the consideration of this man's desperate apostasy and his companions'
might be one cause that about this time sundry of the Antitrinitarians

wore converted, amongst whom was Daniel Bielenscius, a man afterward
of good esteem.^

But neither yet did Satan stop here, but improved the advantage given
him by these men to the utter denying of Jesus Christ: for unto the prin-
ciple of Christ's being not God, adding another of the same nature, that
the prophecies of the Old Testament were all concerning temi>oral things,

some amongst them at length concluded that there was no promise of any
such person as Jesus Christ in the whole Old Testament ; that the Messiah
or king promised was only a king promised to the Jews, that they should
have after the captivity, in case they did not oftend but walk with God.
" The kingdom," say they, " promised in the Old Testament, is a kingdom
of this world only ; but the kingdom which you assert to belong to Jesus
of Nazai-eth was a kingdom not of this world, a heavenly kingdom, and
so, consequently, not promised of God or from God;"^ and therefore with
him they would not have aught to do. This was the argument of Martin
Seidelius, in his epistle to Socinus and his companions.

Wliat advantage is given to the like blasphemous imaginations with this,

by such Judaizing annotations on the Old Testament as those of Grotius,

time will evidence. Now, because this man's creed is such as is not to be
paralleled, perhaps some may be contented to take it in his own words,
wliich are as follow :

—

" Ca^terum ut sciatis cujus sim religionis, quamvis id seripto mco quod
habetis ostenderim, tamen hie breviter repetam. Et primum quidem doc-
trina de Messia, sen rege illo promisso, ad meam religionem nihil pertinet

:

nam rex ille tantum Judteis promissus erat, sicut et bona ilia Canaan. Sic

etiam circumcisio, sacrificia, et reliqvioe ceremonias Mosis ad me non perti-

nent, sed tantum populo Judaico promissa, data, et mandata sunt. Neque
ista fuerunt cultus Dei apud Judceos, sed inserviebant cultui divino, et ad
cultum divinum deducebant Judreos. Verus autem cultus Dei quern meam
religionem appello, est decalogus, qui est sterna, et immutabilis voluntas

Dei
;
qui decalogus ideo ad me pertinet, quia etiam milii a Deo datus est,

non quidem per vocem sonantcm de ccelo, sicut populo Judaico, at per
creationem insita est menti mere ; quia autem insitus decalogus, per cor-

ruptionem naturfe humanai et pravis consuetudiuibus, aliqua ex parte ob-
scuratus est, ideo ad illustrandum eum, adhibeo voealem decalogum, qui
vocalis decalog'us, ideo etiam ad me, et ad omnes populos pertinet, quia

cum insito nobis decalog'O consentit, imo idem ille decalogus est. Hccc est

' " Manjfeste in eo sunt decepti, qui hoc anno 1580, accidifcse scribunt, cum certissi-

raum sit ea facta fuisse uno anno ante, hoc est, anno 1679."—Socin. ad Weik. p. 44.
2 " Duces luijusagminis Anabaptistici, et Antitrinitarii erant Gregorius Paulus, Daniel

Bielenscius, et alii, quorum tandem alic^ui fanatico proposito relicto, ad ecclesiani evan-
gelicani redienint, ut Daniel Bielenscius, qui Cracovite omnium suorum errorum publico
puenitentiam egit, ibidemque, ecclesia3 Dei commode praefuit."—Adrian. Regen. Hist.
Eccles. Slavon. lib. i. p. 90.

3 " Ita argumentor, quoties regnum Davidi usque in seculum promissum est, tale ne-
cesse fuit, \\t posteri ejus, in quibus htcc promissio impleri debebat, habcrent: sed reg-
num mundanum Davidi usque in seculum promissum est, ergo regnum niundanum poster!
Davidis ut habercnt necesse est : et per consequens, rex ille, quem prophetix; ex liac pro-
missione post captivitatem B.abylonicam regnatuium promiserunt, pcrindc ut cfctcri

posteri Davidis, mundanum regnum debuit habere. Quod quia Jesus ille non habuit
(non enim regnavit ut David et posteri ejus), sed dicitur habere cocleste regnum, quod est

diversum a mundane regno : ergo Jesus ille non est rex quem propheta; promiserunt."

—

Martin. Seidelius, Ep. 1 ad Socin.

VOL. XII. ri
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mea sententia de Messia, seu rege illo promisso, et litec est mea religio, quam
coram vobis ingenue profiteer."—Martin. Seidelius Olaviensis Silesius.

To this issue did Satan drive the Socinian principles in this man and

sundry others, even to a full and peremptory denial of the Lord that bought

them. In ansvrering this man, it fell out with Socinus much as it did with

him in his disputation with Franken about the adoration and invocation

of Jesus Christ ; for granting Franken that Christ was but a mere man, he

could no way evade his inference thence, that he was not to be invocated

;

so, granting Seidelius that the promises of the Old Testament Avere all

temporal, he could not maintain against him that Jesus Christ, whose king-

dom is heavenly, was the king and Messiah therein promised ; for Faustus

hath nothing to reply but that " God gives more than he promised, of which

no man ought to complain."^ Not observing that the question being not

about the faithfulness of God in his promises, but about the thing pro-

mised, he gave away the whole cause, and yielded that Christ was not

indeed the king and Messiah promised in the Old Testament.

Of an alike opinion to tliis of Seidelius was he of Avhom we spake be-

fore, Franeiscus David ; who as to the kingdom of Christ delivered him-

self to this purpose :
" That he was appointed to be a king of the Jews,

and that God sent him into the world to receive his kingdom, Avhich was
to be earthly and civil, as the kingdoms of other kings ; but the Jews re-

jected him and slew him, contrary to the purpose of God, who therefore

took him from them and placed him in a quiet place, where he is not at

all concerned in any of the things of the church, but is there in God's de-

sign a king, and he will one day send him again to Jerusalem, there to

take upon him a kingdom, and to rule as the kings of this world do or

have done."—Thes. Francisci David de Adorat. Jes. Christi.

The reminding of these abominations gives occasion, by the way, to

complain of the carnal apprehensions of a kingdom of Christ, which too many
amongst ourselves have filled their thoughts and expectations withal. For
my part, I am persuaded that, before the end of the world, the Lord Jesus,

by his word and Spirit, will multiply the seed of Abraham as tlie stars of

heaven, bringing into one fold the remnant of Israel and the multitude of

the Gentiles; and that his church shall have peace, after he hath judged
and broken the stubborn adversaries thereof, and laid the kingdoms of the

nations in a useful subserviency to his interest in this world; and that

himself will reign most gloriously, by a spirit of light, truth, love, and holi-

ness, in the midst of them : but that he hath a kingdom of another nature

and kind to set up in the world than that heavenly kingdom which he
hath peculiarly exercised ever since he was exalted and made a ruler and
a saviour, that he should set up a dominion over men as men, and rule,

either himself present or by his substitutes, as in a kingdom of this world,

which is a kingdom neither of grace nor glory, I know it cannot be as-

serted without either the denial of his kingdom for the present, or that he
is or hitherto hath been a king (which was the blasphemy of Franeiscus
David before mentioned), or the affirming that he hath, or is to have, upon
the promise of God, two kingdoms of several sorts; of which in the whole
Avord of God there is not the least tittle.

To return : about the end of the year 1579, Faustus Socinus left Tran-
sylvania and went into Poland, which he chose for the stage whereon to

* " Nam quod dicimus, si Deus raundanum regem mundanumque regnum promisit,
coelcstcm autein regem, coeleste regnum reipsa prsestitit plus eum proestitisse quam pro-
miserit, rccte omniiio dicimus, nam qui plus pi-testat quam promisit, suis promissis non
modo non stetisse sed ea etiam ciunulate prsestitisse est agnoscendus."—Socin. Ep. ad
Scidelium, p. 20.
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act his design.^ In what estate and condition the persons in Poland and
Lithuania were who had fallen off from the faith of the holy Trinity was
before declared. True it is, that before the coming of Socinus, Blandrata,

by the help of Franciscus David, had brought over many of them from
Sabellianism, and Ti'itheism, and Arianism, unto Samosatenianism, and a

full, plain denial of the deity of Christ.^

But yet with that Pelagian doctrine that Socinus came furnished

withal unto them, they were utterly unacquainted, and were at no small

difference, many of them, about the Deity. The condition of the first

man to he mortal and obnoxious to death, that there Avas no original sin,

that Christ was not a high-priest on the earth, that he made no satisfaction

for sin, that we are not justified by his righteousness but our own, that the

wicked shall be utterly consumed and annihilated at the last day, with the

rest of his opinions, which afterward he divulged, they were utterly

strangers unto ; as is evident from the contests he had about these things

with some of them in their synods, and by writing, especially with
Niemqjevius, one of the chief patrons of their sect.

In this condition of affairs, the man, being wise and subtile, obtained his

purpose by the ensuing course of procedure :

—

1. He joined himself to none of their societies, because, being divided

amongst themselves, he knew that by adhering to any one professedly, he
should engage all the rest against him. That which he pretended most
to favour, and for whose sake he underwent some contests, was the

assembly at Racovia, which at first was collected by Gregorius Paulus, as

hath been declared.

From these his pretence for abstaining was, their rigid injunction of all

to be rebaptized that entered into their fellowship and communion. But
he who made it his design to gather the scattered Antitrinitarians into a

body and a consistency in a religion among themselves saw plainly that

the rigid insisting upon Anabaptism, which was the first principle of some
of them, would certainly keep them at an unreconcilable distance. ^Vliere-

fore he falls upon an opinion much better suited to his design, and main-

tained that baptism was only instituted for the initiation of them Avho

from any other false religion were turned to the religion of Christ ; but

that it belonged not to Christian societies, nor to them that were born of

Christian parents, and had never been of any other profession or religion,

though they might use it, if they pleased, as an indifferent thing. And
therefore he refused to join himself with the Racovians, unless upon this

principle, that they would desist for the time to come from requiring any

to be baptized that should join with them. In a short time he divided

that meeting by this opinion, and at length iitterly dissolved them, as to

their old principles they first consented unto, and built the remainder of

them, by the hand of Valentinus Smalcius, into his own mould and frame.

The author of his life sets it forth as a great trial of his prudence, piety,

and patience, that he was repulsed from the society at Racovia, and that

with ignominy;^ when the truth is, he absolutely refused to join with them,

unless they would at once renounce their own principles and subscribe to

' " Anno 1579, jam quadragenarius migravit in Poloniam."—Vita Faust. Socin.
* " Extat apud me ipsius Blandratae epistola, non tamen scripta sine Theseo (Statorio)

xm bene novi, in qua (iregorium Paulum a Tritheismo ad Samosateni dogmasi Blandratum
revocare nititur. Incidit enira Blandrata in Transylvaniam rediens in quondam Fran
ciscum David, paulo magis, quam superiores illi ut aiunt providum."—Beza, Ep. 81.

2 " Ecclesiis Polonicis, quae solum Patrem Domini Jesu summum Deum agnoscunt,

publico adjungi ambivit, sed satis acerbe atque diu repulsam passus est, qua tamen
ignominia minime accensus, vir, non tam indole quam animi institute, ad patientiam
compositus, nulla unquam alienati animi vestigia dedit."—Vita Faust. Socin.
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his ; which is as hard a condition as can be put upon any perfectly con-

quered enemy. This himself delivers at large on sundry occasions,

especially insisting on and debating that business in his epistles to Simon
Ronembergius and to Sophia Siemichovia. On this score did he write his

disputation " De Baptismo Aqufe," with the vindication of it from the ani-

madversions of A. D. (whom I suppose to be Andrew Dudithius), and of

M. C, endeavouring with all his strength to prove that baptism is not

an ordinance appointed for the use of Christians or their children, but

only for such as were converted from Paganism or Mohammedanism; and
this he did in the year 1580, two years after his coming into Poland, as he

declares by the date of the disputation from Cracovia, at the close thereof.

And in this persuasion he was so fixed, and laid such weight upon it, that

after he had once before broken the assembly at Eacovia, in his old days

he encourages Valentinus Smalcius,^ then their teacher, to break them
again, because some of them tenaciously held their opinion ; and for those

who, as Smalcius informed him, would thereupon fall off to the reformed

churches, he bids them go, and a good riddance of them. By this means,

T say, he utterly broke up, and divided, and dissolved the meeting at

Eacovia, which was collected upon the principles before mentioned, that

there remained none abiding to their first engagement but a few old women,
as Squarcialupus^ tells him, and as himself confesses in his answer for them
to PaUeologus.^ By this course of behaviour, tlie man had these two
advantages:—(1.) He kept fair with all parties amongst them, and pro-

voked not any by joining with them with whom they could not agree ; so

that all parties looked on him as their own, and were ready to make him
the umpire of all their differences, by which he had no small advantage of

working them all to his own principles. (2.) He was less exposed to the

fury of the .Papists, which he greatly feared (loving well the things of this

world), than he would have been had he joined himself to any visible

church profession ; and, indeed, his privacy of living was a great means of
his security.

2. His second great advantage vras that he loas a scholar, and was able

to defend and countenance them against their opposers, the most of them
being miserably weak and unlearned. One of their best defensatives, before

his joining with tliem, was a clamour against logic and learning, as himself

confesseth in some of his epistles. Now, this is not only evident by experi-

ence, but the nature of the thing itself makes it manifest that so it will

be : whereas men of low and weak abilities fall into by-persuasions in

religion, as they generally at first prevail by clamours and all sorts of re-

proaches cast on learning and learned men, yet if God in his providence
at any time, to heighten the temptation, suffer any person of learning and
ability to fall in amongst and with them, he is presently their head and

1 "Nam quod niihi ohjicis me communionem cum fratribus, et Christi fidelibus sper-
nere, nee cuiare iit cum ipsis cocnam Domini celebrem, respondeo, me postquam in
Poloniam veni, nihil antiquius habuisse, quam ut me quam maxima fratribus conjun-
gcrcm, licet invenisscm illos in non paivis religionis nostrre capitibus, a me diversum
sentire; quomadmoduni multi bodieque sentiunt ; quod si nihilonnnusaqiiaB baptismum
una cum illis non accipio, hoc prreterca fit, quia id bona conscientia facei'e nrqueo,
nisi publici' ante protestor, me nou quod censeam baptismum aquiB mihi moique
similibus, ullo mode neccssarium esse, etc."—Ep. ad Sophiam Sicmichoviam, femiuam
noliilcm.—Ep. 11 ad Valent. Smile, anno 1604.

2
" Dico secessionem Kacovicn>ium ac delirium, e.'^se ab ecclcsia ratione sejungen-

dum, nisi vclis conciliabula qua^que amentium anicularum partes ecclesite Christiance
aut ecclesiam appellare."—Mar. bquarcialup. Ep. ad Faust. Socin. p. 8.

3 " Hue accedit, quod Racovienses isti, sive ccetus Racoviensis, qucm tu petis atque
oppui^nas, vel non amplius cxtat, vel ita hodie mutatus est, et in aliam quodammodo
forruam versus, ut agnosci non queat."—Socin. Prajfat. ad Palaaolog.
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ruler without control. Some testimony hereof our own days have afforded,

and I wish we may not have more examples given us. Now, how far he
availed himself of this advantage, the consideration of them with whom
he had to do, of the esteem they had of his abilities, and the service he

did them thereby, will acquaint us.

[As] for the leaders of them, they were for the most part unlearned, and
so unable to defend their opinions in any measure against a skilful adver-

sary. Blandrata, their great patron, was not able to express himself in

Latin, but by the help of Statorius, who had some learning, but no
judgment;^ and therefore, upon his difference with Franciscus David in

Transylvania, he was forced to send for Socinus out of Helvetia to

manage the disputation with him. And what kind of cattle those were
with whom he had to do at Cracovia as well as Eacovia, is manifest from
the epistle of Simon Ronembergius, one of the leaders and elders of that

which they called their " church," which is printed, Avith Socinus' answer

unto it. I do not know that ever in my life I saw, for matter and
form, sense and language, any thing so simple and foolish, so ridiculously

senseless and incoherent, unless it were one or two in our own days,

which with this deserve an eminent place " inter epistolas obseurorum
virorum." And therefore Socinus justly feared that his party would have

the worst in disputes, as he acknowledges it befell Licinius in his con-

ference with Smiglecius at Novograde,^ and could not believe Ostorodius

that he had such success as he boasted in Germany with Fabritius f and
tells us himself a story of some pastors of their churches in Lithuania,

who were so ignorant and simple that they knew not that Christ was to

be worshipped.* What a facile thing it was for a man of his parts, abilities,

and learning, to obtain a kingdom amongst such as these is easily guessed.

He complains, indeed, of his own lost time in his young days, by the

instigation of the devil, and says that it made him Aveary of his life to

think of it, when he had once set up his thoughts in seeking honour and
glory by being the head and master of a sect, as Ignatius the father of

the Jesuits did* (with whom, as to this purpose, he is compared all along

by the gentleman that wrote his life); yet it is evident that his learning

and abilities were such as easily promoted him to the dictatorship among
them with whom he had to do.

It may, then, be easily imagined what kind of esteem such men as those

would have of so great an ornament and glory of then- religion, Avho at

leastwas with them in that wherein they dissented from the rest of Christians.

' " Petro Statorio operam omnem suam fucandis barbarissimi scriptoris Blandrata3
commcntis navante."—Beza.

* " Dolerem equidem mirum in modum si disputatio ista sic habita fuisset, ut adversarii
affirmant : suspicor tamen nihilominus, quatenus dispntationem ab ipsis editam per-
currendo animadvertere ac consequi conjectura potui, Licinii antagonistam arte dispu-
tandi et ipso superiorem esse, et id in ista ipsa disputatione facile plerisque constitisse :

nam etsi (ni fallor) Licinius noster neutiquam in ea liferesi est, in qua non pauci ex
nostris sunt, non esse Christiano homini dandam operam dialecticse," etc —Ep. ad Bal-
cerovicium, p. 358.

_
3 " Voidovius Ostorodi comes ea ad me scribit, quae vix mibi permittunt ut exitum

disputationis illius eum fuisse credani, quern ipse Ostorodius ad me scripsit."—Ep ad
Valent. Smalc. quarta, p. 522.

* " Quod totum fere pondus illius disputationis, adversus eos qui Cbristum adhuc
ignorare dici possunt, sustinueris, vehcmenter tibi gratulor : nihil mihi novum fuit, ex
narratione ista perciptre. pastores illos Lithuanicos ab ejusmodi ignoi'atione minime li-

beros deprebensos fuisse. "—Ep. 5 ad Smalc.
* " Me imitari noli, qui nescio quo malo genio ductore, cum jam divime veritatis

fontos degustassem, ita sum abreptus, ut majorem ct potiorem juvcntutis meae partem,
inanibus quibusdam aliis studiis, imo inertias atque otio dederim, quod cum mecum ip?e

reputo, reputo autem sa^pissime, tanto dolore afficior, ut me vivere quodam modo pi-

geat."—Ep. ad Smalc. p. 513.
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Not only after his death, when they set him forth as the most incom-

parable man of his time, but in his OAvn life and to himself, as I know not

what excellent person,^—that he had a mind suited for the investigation

of truth, was a philosopher, an excellent orator, an eminent divine, that

for the Latin tongue especially he might contend with any of the great

wits of Europe, they told him to his face; such thoughts had they

generally of him. It is, then, no wonder they gave themselves up to his

guidance. Hence Smalcius wrote unto him to consult about the propriety

of the Latin tongue, and in his answer to him he excuses it as a great

crime that he had used a reciprocal relative where there was no occasion

for it.2

And to make it more evident how they depended on him, on this

account of his ability for instructions, when he had told Ostorodius an

answer to an objection of the Papists, the man having afterward forgot it,

sends to him again to have his lesson over once more, that he might re-

member it.'

And therefore, as if he had been to deal with school-boys, he would

tell his chief companions that he had found out and discovered such or

such a thing in religion, but would not tell them until they had tried

themselves, and therefore was afraid lest he should through unawares

have told it to any of them ;* upon one of which adventures, Ostorodius

making bold to give in his conception, he does little better than tell him

he is a blockhead.® Being in this repute amongst them, and exercising

such a dominion in point of abilities and learning, to prevail the more
upon them, he was perpetually ready to undertake their quarrels, which

themselves were not able with any colour to maintain. Hence most of

his books were written, and his disputations engaged in, upon the desire

of one assembly, synod, or company of them or other, as I could easily

manifest by particular instances. And by this means got he no small

advantage to insinuate his own principles ; for whereas the men greedily

looked after and freely entertained the things which were professedly

written in their defence, he always wrought in together therewith some-

thing of his own peculiar heresy, that poison might be taken down with

that which was most pleasing. Some of the wisest of them, indeed, as

Niemojevius, discovered the fraud, who, upon his answer to AndrfBUS

Volanus, commending what he had wi'itten against the deity of Christ,

which they employed him in, falls foul upon him for his delivering in the

same treatise that Christ was not a priest whilst he was upon the earth ;*

1 " Ad te quod attinet, animo es tu quidem ad omnem doctringe rationem, ac veritatis
investigationem nato, magna remim sopliisticarum cognitio, orator summus, et theologus
insignis, linguas tenes maxime Latinam, ut possis cum proscipuis totius Europaj ingeniis
certare."— Marcel. Squarcialup. Ep. ad. Faust. Socin.

' " Aliud interim in Latina lingua erratum, gravius quam istud sit, a me est commis-
Bum, quod scilicet relativo reciproco ubi nuUus erat locus usus sum."—Ep. 4 ad Valent.
Smalc. p. 521.

3 " Memini te mihi hujns rei solutionem cum esses Kacoyire afFerre, sed quns mea est
tarditas, vel potius stupiditas, non bene illius recordor."—Ostorod. Ep. ad Faust. Socin.
p. 45fi.

. . , .

* " I'ibi significo me ni fallor invenissc viam quomodo verum esse possit, quod Chris-
tus plane libere ct citra omnem neeessitatem Deo perfectissime obediret, et tamen ne-
cessarium omnino fuerit ut sic obediret

; quosnam ista via sit, nisi earn ipse per te (ut
plane spcro) inveneris, postea tibi aperiam : volo enim prius tuum hoc in re et Statorii
ingeniura expcriri, tametsi vereor ne jam eam illi indicavcrim."— Ep. 4 ad Ostorod.
p. 472.

* " Do quoe.stione tibi proposita non bene conjocisti, nee quam aflfers solutionem ea
probari ullo modo potest."—Ep. 6 ad Ostorod. p. 473.

« " Pcrlecto scripto tuo contra Volanum animadverti argumenta ejus satis accurate
a te refutata, locaquc scripturse pleraque examinata, ac elucidata, verum non sine
masrore (no quid gi-avius addam) incidi inter legendum in quoddam paradoxon, Scripturae
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which one abominable figment lies at the bottom of his whole doctrine of
the justification of a sinner. The case is the same about his judgment
concerning the invocation of Christ, which was, " That we might do it, but
it was not necessary from any precept or otherwise that so we should do."
And this was nine years after his coming into Poland, as appears from

the date of that epistle; so long was he in getting his opinions to be
entertained among his friends. But though this man were a little wary,
and held out some opposition unto him, yet multitudes of them were taken
with this snare, and freely drank down the poison they loathed, being
tempered with that which they had a better liking to. But this being
discovered, he let the rest of them know that though he was entreated to

write that book by the Eacovians, and did it in their name,^ yet, because he
had published somewhat of his own private opinions therein, they might
if they pleased deny, yea, and forswear, that they were written by their

appointment.

And this was with respect to his doctrine about the satisfaction of Christ,

which, as he says, he heard they were coming over unto ; and it is evi-

dent from what he writes elsewhere to Balcerovicius that he begged this

employment of writing against Volanus, it being agreed by them that he
should write nothing but by public consent, because of the novelties which
he broached every day. By this readiness to appear and write in their

defence, and so commending his writing to them on that account, it is

incredible how he got ground upon them, and won them over daily to the
residue of his abominations, which they had not received.

3. To these add, as another advantage to win upon that people, the
course he had fixed on in reference to others ; which was, to own as his,

and of his parti/ of the church, all persons lohatever that, on any pretence

whatever, opposed the doctrine of the Trinity andforsook the reformed church.

Hence he dealt with men as his brethren, friends, and companions, who
scarcely retained any thing of Christians, some nothing at all ; as Martin
Seidelius, who denied Christ ; with Philip Buccel, who denied all differ-

ence of good and evil in the actions of men ; with Eramus Johannes, an
Arian ; with Matthias Eadecius, who denied that any could believe in

Christ without new apostles ;—indeed, with all or any sorts of men what-
ever that would but join with him, or did consent unto the opposition of

the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, which was the principal Avork which
he engaged in.

4. Unto these and the like advantages the man added all the arts and
suhtilties, all the diligence and industry, that were any way tending to his end.

Some of his artifices and insinuations, indeed, were admirable, though to

them who now review them in cold blood, without recalling to mind the

then state of things, they may seem of another complexion.^

By these and the like means, though he once despaired of ever getting

his opinions received amongst them, as he professeth, yet in the long con-

tinuance of twenty-four years (so long he lived in Poland), with the help of

Valentinus Smalcius, Volkelius, and some few others, who wholly fell in

sacrce contrariiim ac plane horrenclum, (lum Christum in morte sua sive in cnice, sacri-

ficiutn obtulisse pernegas, miror quid tibi in nientem venerit, ut tarn confidenter (no

quid aliud dicam) contra nianifesta sacrae Scripturaj testimonia pugnare, contrariamque
sententiam tucri non timcas."—Ep. 1 Job. Nieniojev. ad Faust. 8ocin. p. 19f5._

' " Rogavit me dciminiis Schomanus, dominus Simon Ronembergius, et alii, ut ad pa-
itenesin Andraj Volani responderem, volui ut si quid in hac responsione vobis minus
recte dictum vidcretur, non bona conscicntia tantum, sed jure etiam, eam semper eju-
rare possetis."—Ep. ad Mar. Balcerovicium, p. 336.

^ "Spei'O fore, ut, si quid ilium mecum sentire vetct intellexero, facile viam inveniam
eum in mcam sententiam peiti-ahendi."—Ep. 2 ad Balcerovicium.
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with him, he at length brought them all into subjection to himself, and got

all his opinions enthroned, and his practice taken almost for a rule ; so that

whereas in former days they accused him for a covetous wretch, one that

did nothing but give his mind to scrape up money, and were professedly

offended with his putting money to usury, ^ for his full justification, Ostoro-

dius and Voidovius, in the close of the compendium of their religion which

they brought into Holland, profess that their " churches did not condemn

usury, so that it were exercised with moderation and M'ithout oppression."^

I thought to have added a farther account, in particular, of the man's

craft and" subtilty ; of his several ways for the instilling of his principles

and opinions ; of his personal temper, wrath, and angei', and multiplying

of words in disputes; of the foils he received in sundry disputations with

men of his own antitrinitarian infidelity ; of his aim at glory and renown,

expressed by the Polonian gentleman who wrote his life ; his losses and

troubles, which were not many,—with all which, and the like concern-

ments of the man and his business in that generation, by the perusal

of all that he wrote, and of much that hath been written against him,

with what is extant of the conferences and disputations, synods and

assemblies of those days, I have some little acquaintance ;—but being not

convinced of much usefulness in my so doing, I shall willingly spare my
labour. Thus much was necessary, that we might know the men and their

conversation who have caused so much trouble to the Christian world ; in

which work, having the assistance of that atheism and those corrupted

principles which are in the hearts of all by nature, without the infinite

rich mercy of God sparing a sinful world as to this judgment, for his

elect's sake, they will undoubtedly proceed.

Leaving him, then, in the possession of his conquest, Tritheists, Sabel-

lians, Arians, Eunomians, Avith the followers of Francis David, being all

lost and sunk, and Socinians standing up in the room of them all, looking

a little upon what ensued, I shall draw from the consideration of the per-

sons to their doctrines, as at first proposed.

After the death of Socinus, his cause was strongly carried on by those

whom in his life he had formed to his own mind and judgment ; among
whom Valentinus Smalcius, Hieronymus Moscorovius, Johannes Volkelius,

Christopherus Ostorodius, Avere the chief. To Smalcius he Avrote eleven

epistles, that are extant, professing his great expectations of him, extolling

his learning and prudence. He afterward Avrote the Racovian Catechism,

compiling it out of Socinus' works ; many answers and replies to and with

Smiglecius the Jesuit, and Franzius the Lutheran ; a book of the divinity

of Christ, with sundry others ; and Avas a kind of professor among them
at Racovia. The A\a'itings of the rest of them are also extant. To him
succeeded Crellius, a man of more learning and modesty than Smalcius,

and of great industry for the defence of his heresy. His defence of

Socinus against Grotius' treatise, " De Causis Mortis Christi, de Effectu

SS.," his comments and ethics, declare his abilities and industry in his way.

After him arose Jonas Schlichtingius, a man no Avhit behind any of the

rest for learning and diligence, as in his comments and disputations against

Meisnerus is evident. As the report is, he Avas burned by the procure-

ment of the Jesuits, some four years ago, that they might be sure to have

the blood of all sorts of men found upon them. What advantage they

' " Aliqui fratrum putant con<rerendis pecuniis me nunc pvorsus intentnm esse."—Ep.
ad Eliam Arcistrium, p. 407. Vide Ep. ad Ghristopli. Morstinum. pp. 503-605.

* " Non simpliciter usui-am damnant : modo aequitatis et charitatis regula non viole-

tur."—Compend. Religionis Ostorod. et Voidovii.
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have obtained thereby time will show. 1 know that generation of men
retort upon us the death of Servetus at Geneva ; but the case was far

different. Schlichtingius lived in his own country, and conversed with

men of his own persuasion, who in a succession had been so before he was

born : Servetus came out of Spain on purpose to disturb and seduce them
who knew nothing of his abominations. Schlichtingius disputed his heresy

without reproaching or blaspheming God willingly, under pretence of

denying the way and worship of his adversaries : Servetus stuffed all his

discourses with horrid blasphemies. Beza tells us that he called the

Trmity tricipitem, Cerberwn, and wrote that Moses was a ridiculous impos-

tor, Beza, EjJ. 1 ; and there are passages cited out of his book of the

Trinity (which I have not seen) that seem to have as much of the devil

in them as any thing that ever 3'et was written or spoken by any of the

sons of men. If, saith he, Christ be the Son of God, " debuissent ergo

dicere, quod Deus habebat uxorem quandam spiritualem, vel quod solus

ipse masculus femineus aut hermaphroditus, simul erat pater et mater,

nam ratio vocabuli non patitur, ut quis dicatur sine matre pater : et si

Logos filius erat, natus ex patre sine matre; die mihi quomodo peperit eum,

per ventrem an per latus."

To this height of atheism and blasphemy had Satan wrought up the

spirit of the man ; so that I must say he is the only person in the world,

that I ever read or heard of, that ever died upon the account of religion,

in reference to whom the zeal of them that put him to death may be
acquitted. But of these things God will judge. Socinus says he died

calling on Christ ; those that were present say quite the contrary, and
that in horror he roared out misericordia to the magistrates, but nothing

else. But arcana Deo.
Of these men last named, their writings and endeavours for the propa-

gation of their opinions, others having written already, I shall forbear.

Some of note amongst them have publicly recanted and renounced their

heresy, as Vogelius and Peuschelius; whose retractations are answered by
Smaleius. Neither shall I add much as to their present condition. They
have as yet many churches in Poland and Transylvania ; and have their

superintendents, after the manner of Germany. Regenvolscius tells us that

all the others are sunk and lost, only the Socinians remain ;
^ the Arians,

Sabellians, David Georgians, with the followers of Franciscus David, being

all gone over to the confession of Socinus : which makes me somewhat
wonder at that of Johannes Lfetus, who affirms that about the year 1619, in

a convention of the states in Poland, those who denied that Clirist ought

to be invocated (which were the followers of Franciscus David, Christianus

Franken, and Palteologus) pleaded that the liberty that was granted to

Antitrinitarians was intended for them, and not for the Socinians ; and
the truth is, they had footing in Poland before ever the name of Socinus

was there known, though he afterward insults upon them, and says that

they most impudently will have themselves called Christians when they

are not so.'

But what numbers they are in those parts of the world, how the poison is

' " Denique Socinistse rccensendi mihi veniunt quia Fausto Socino, per Poloniam et

Transylvaniam virus suum disseminante, turn nomen turn doctrinam snmpsere ; atque
hi soli, extinctis Farncsianis, Anabaptistis, et Francisci Davidis sectatoribus supersunt

;

homines ad fallaciaset sopliisinata facti."—Hist. Eccles. Slavon. lib. i. p. 90.

2 " Pala3ologuspraJcipuu8 fuit ex Antesignanis illorum qui Christum nee invocandum,
nee adorandum esse hodic affii-mant et interim tamen se Christianos esse impudenter
profiteutur, quo vix quidquam scelestius in religione nosti-a depravanda excogitari posse

existimo."—Socin. ad Weik. Ref. ad cap iv. cap. ii. p. 42.
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drunk in by thousands in the Papacy, by what advantages it hath [insinu-

ated], and continues to insinuate itself into multitudes living in the out-

Tvard profession of the reformed churches, -what progress it makes and
what ground it gets in our native country every day, I had rather bewail

than relate. This I am compelled to say, that unless the Lord, in his

infinite mercy, lay an awe upon the hearts of men, to keep them in some
captivity to the simplicity and mystery of the gospel who now strive every

day to exceed one another in novel opinions and philosophical apprehen-

sions of the things of God, I cannot but fear that this soul-destroying abo-

mination will one day break in as a flood upon us.

I shall only add something of the occasions and advantages that these

men took and had for the renewing and ^propagation of their heresy, and
draw to a close of this discourse.

Not to speak of the general and more remote causes of these and all

other soul-destroying errors, or the darkness, pride, corruption, and wil-

fulness of men ; the craft, subtilty, envy, and malice of Satan ; the just re-

venging hand of God, giving men up to a spirit of delusion, that they might
believe lies, because they delighted not in the truth,—I shall only remark
one considerable occasion or stumbling-block at which they fell and drank
in the poison, and one considerable advantage that they had for the pro-

pagation of what they had so fallen into.

Their great skimbling-block I look upon to be the horrible corruption

and abuse of the doctrine of the Trinity in the writings of the schoolmen,

and the practice of the devotionists among the Papists. With what des-

perate boldness, atheistical curiosity, wretched inquiries and babbling, the

schoolmen have polluted the doctrine of the Trinity, and gone off from the

simplicity of the gospel in this great mystery, is so notoriously known that

I shall not need to trouble you with instances for the confirmation of the

observation. This the men spoken of (being the most, if not all of them,

brought up in the Papacy) stumbled at. They saw the doctrine concerning

that God whom they were to worship rendered unintelligible, curious, intri-

cate, involved in terms and expressions not only barbarous in themselves,

and not used in Scripture, but insignificant, horrid, and remote from the

reason of men : which, after some struggling, set them at liberty from under
the bondage of those notions; and when they should have gone to "the
law and to the testimony" for their information, Satan turned them aside to

their own reasonings and imaginations, Avhere they stumbled and fell. And
yet of the forms and expressions of their schoolmen are the Papists so zeal-

ous, as that whoever departs from them in any kind is presently an antitrini-

tarian heretic. The dealings of Bellarmine, Genebrard, Possevine, and others,

with Calvin, are known. One instance may be taken of their ingenuity

:

Bellarmine, in his book, " De Christo," lays it to the charge of Bullinger,

that in his book, " De Scripturse et Ecclesire Authoritate," he wrote that

there were three persons in the Deity, " non statu, sed gradu, non sub-
sistentia, sed forma, non potestate, sed specie differentes ;" on which he
exclaims that the Arians themselves never spake more wickedly : and yet
these are the very Avords of Tertullian against Praxeas ; which, I confess,

are Avarily to be interpreted. But by this their measuring of truth by the
forms received by tradition from their fathers, neglecting and forsaking

the simplicity of the gospel, that many stumbled and fell is most evident.

Schlussolburgius, in his wonted respect and fiivour unto the Calvinists,

tells us that from them and their doctrine was the occasion administered
unto this new abomination ; also, that never any turned Arian but he was
first a Calvinist: which he seems to make good by a letter of Adam Neu-
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serus, who, as lie saith, from a Sacramentarian turned Arian, and after-

ward a jNIoiiammedan, and was circumcised at Constantinople. " This man,"
says he, " in a letter from Constantinople to Doctor Gerlachius, tells him
that none turned Arians but those that were Calvinists first ; and therefore

he that would take heed of Arianism had best beware of Calvinism.'"^ I

am very unwilling to call any man's credit into question who relates a

matter of fact, unless undeniable evidence enforce me, because it cannot

be done without an imputation of the foulest crime ; I shall therefore take

leave to ask,

—

1. What credit is to be given to the testimony of this man, who, upon
Conradus' own report, was circumcised, turned Mohammedan, and had
wholly renounced the truth which he once professed ? For my part, I

should expect from such a person nothing but what was maliciously con-

trived for the prejudice of the truth; and therefore suppose he might raise

this on purpose to strengthen and harden the Lutherans against the Cal-

vinists, whom he hated most, because that they professed the truth which
he had renounced, and that true knowledge of Christ and his will which
now he hated ; and this lie of his he looked on as an expedient for the

hardening of the Lutherans in their error, and helping them with a stone

to cast at the Calvinists.

2. Out of what kindness was it that this man bare to Gerlachius and his

companions, that he gives them this courteous admonition to beware of

Calvinism ? Is it any honour to Gerlachius, Conradus himself, or any
other Lutheran, that an apostate, an abjurer of Christian religion, loved

them better than he did the Calvinists ? What person this Adam Neu-
serus was, and what the end of him was, we have an account given by
Maresius from a manuscript history of Altingius. From Heidelberg, be-

ing suspected of a conspu-acy with one Sylvanus, who for it was put to

death, he fled into Poland, thence to Constantinople, where he turned

Mohammedan, and was circiuiicised, and after a while fell into such miser-

able horror and despair, that with dreadful yellings and clamours he died ;

so that the Turks themselves confess that they never heard of a more
horrid, detestable, and tragical end of any man ; whereupon they commonly
called him Satan Ogli, or the son of the devil. And so, much good may it

do Conradus, with his witness.

3. But what occasion, I pray, does Calvinism give to Arianism, that the

one should be taken heed of if we intend to avoid the other ? What of-

fence does it give to men inquiring after the truth, to make them stumble

on their abominations ? Wliat doctrine doth it maintain that should pre-

pare them for it ? But no man is bound to burden himself with more than

he can carry, and therefore all such inquu-ies Schlusselburgius took no
notice of.

The truth is, many of the persons usually instanced in as apostates

from Calvinism to Arianism were such as, leaving Italy and other parts

of the pope's dominion, came to shelter themselves where they expected

liberty and opportunity of venting their abomination among the reformed

» " Notatu vero dignissimum est hiscc novis Arianis ad apostasiam seu Arianismum oc-

casionem fuisse, doctrinam Calvinistarum, id quod ipsi Ariani baud obscui-e professi

sunt. Recitabo hiijus rei exemplum memorabile de Adamo Neusero ante paucos annos Ec-

clesife Heidelbergensis ad S. S. primario pastore nobilissimo sacramcntario. Hie ex Zving-

lianisimo per Arianismum ad Mahoinetismum usque, cum aliis non paucis Calvinistis

Constantinopolin circumcisionem judaicam recipiens et yeritatem agnitam abnegans
progressus est. Hie Adamus sequentia verba dedit Constantinopol. D. Gerlachio, anno
1574, ' nuUus nostro tempore mihi notus factus est Arianus qui non antea fuerit Cal-

Tinista. Servetus, etc., igitur qui sibi timet ne incidat in Arianismum, caveat Cal-

vinismum.'
''
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churches, and joined themselves with them in outward profession, most of

them, as afterward appeared, being thoroughly infected with the errors

against the Trinity and about the Godhead before they left the Papacy,

where they stumbled and fell.

In the practice of the " church," as it is called, wherein they were bred,

they nextly saw the horrible idolatry that was countenanced in abomin-
able pictures of the Trinity, and the worship yielded to them ; which
strengthened and fortified their minds against such gross conceptions of

the nature of God as by those pictures were exhibited.

-Hence, when they had left the Papacy and set up their opposition to the

blessed Trinity, in all their books they still made mention of those idols

and pictures, speaking of them as the gods of those that worshipjied the

Trinity. This instance makes up a good part of their book, " De Falsa et

Vera Cognitione Unius Dei, Patris, Filii, et Spiritus Sancti," written in the

name of the ministers of the churches in Sarmatia and Transylvania ; a
book full of reproach and blasphemies. But this, I say, was another oc-

casion of stumbling to those miserable wretches. They knew what thoughts

the men of their communication had of God, by the pictures made of him,

and the worship they yielded to tbem,—they knew how abhorrent to the

very principles of reason it was that God should be such as by them re-

jiresented ; and therefore set themselves at liberty (or rather gave up them-
selves to the service of Satan) to find out another god whom they might
worship.

Neither are they a little confirmed to this day in their errors by sundry
principles which, under the Roman apostasy, got footing in the minds of

men professing the name of Jesus Christ; particularly, they sheltered

themselves from the sword of the word of God, evidencing the deity of

Christ by ascribing to him divine adoration, by the shield of the Papists'

doctrine, that those who are not gods by nature may be adored, wor-
shipped, and invocated.

Now, that to this day the Papists continue in the same idolatry (to

touch that by the way), I shall give you, for your refreshment, a copy of
a verse or two, whose poetry does much outgo the old,

—

' crux spes unica

!

Auge piis constantiam,
Hoc passionis tempore,
Reisque dona veniam ;"

and whose blasphemy comes not at all short of it. The first is of Clarus
Bonarus the Jesuit, lib. iii. Amphitrial. Honor, lib. iii. cap. ult. ad Divinam
Hallensem et Puerum Jesum, as followeth:

—

" Heereo lac inter meditans, interque cruorem

;

Inter delicias uberis et lateris.

Et dico (si forte oculus super ubera tendo),
Diva parens mammae gaudia posco tuae.

Sed dico (si deinde oculos in vulnera verto),
Jesu lateris gaudia malo tui.

Rem scio, prensabo si fas ei'it ubera dextra,
Lseva prensabo yulnera si dabitur.

Lac matris miscere volo cum sanguine nati

;

Non possem antidoto nobiliore frui.
Vulncra restituant turpem ulceribus mendicum,

Testa cui saniem radere sola potest.
Ubera reficicnt Ismaelem sitientem,
Quern Sara non patitur, qucm neque nutrit Agar.

Ista mihi, ad pcstem procul et procul expungendam

;

Ista mihi ad longas evalitura fcbres.
Ira vomit flammas, fumatque libidinis ^tna;

Suffocare quco sanguine, lacte quco.
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Livor inexpleta rubigine stevit in artus

;

Detergere queo lacte, cruore queo

:

Vanus lionos me perpetua prurigine tentat;
Exsaturare queo sanguine, lacte queo.

Ergo parens et nate, meis advertito votis

Lac peto, depereo sanguinem, utiumque volo.

sitio tamen! vocem sitis intercludit

!

Nate cruore, sitim comprime lacte parens.
Die matri, mens hie frater sitit, optima mater,

Vis e fonte tuo promere, deque meo.
Die nato, tuus hie frater mi mellee fili

Captivus monstrat vincula, lytron habcs.
Ergo Redeniptorem monstra te jure vocari,
Nobilior reliquis si tibi sanguis inest.

Tuque parens monstra, matrem te jure Yocari,
Ubera si reliquis divitiora geris.

quando lactabor ab ubere, vulnere pascar?
Deliciitque fruar, mamma latusque tuis."

The other is of Franciscus cle Mendoza, in Viridario Utriusque Erudi-
tionis, lib. ii. prob. 2, as ensueth:

—

" Ubera me matris, nati me vnlnera pascunt
Scilicet base animi sunt medicina mei,

Nam mihi dum lachrymas amor elicit ubera su2,o

Rideat ut dulci mcestus amore dolor.

At me pertentant dum gaudia, vulnera lambo
Ut me lijeta pio mista dolore juvent.

Vulnera sic nati, sic ubera sugo parentis
Securjfi ut variaj sint mihi forte vices.

Quis sine lacte prccor, vel quis sine sanguine vivat ?

Lacte tuo genetrix, sanguine nate tuo.

Sit lac pro ambrosia, suavi pro nectare sanguis
Sic me perpetuum vulnus et iiber alit."

And this their idolatry is objected to them by Socinus/ who marvels
at the impudence of Bellarmine closing his books of controversies (as is

the rnanner of the men of tliat Society) with " Laiis Deo, virginique matri
Marife," wherein, as he says (and he says it truly), divine honour with
God is ascribed to the blessed Virgin.

The truth is, I see not any difierence between that dedication of him-
self and his work, by Redemptus Baranzano the priest, in these words,
" Deo, Virginique Matri, Sancto Paulo, Bruno, Alberto, Redempto, Fran-
cisco, Clarfe, Joannfe, Catharinai Senensi, divisque omnibus, qu.os peculiar!

cultu honorare desidero, omnis mens labor consecratus sit" (Baranzan.

Nov. Opin. Physic. Diglad.), and that of the Athenians,'by the advice of
Epimenides, QsoTg ' Aslag, xa/ 'Eucwttj^ '/.ai A/Cujjc, QsuJ dyvuitrru) nai Hfi/w,

both of them being suitable to the counsel of Pythagoras :

—

'A^avdmui /aiv •jrpura B-iovSt vo/a^ a; oia.KliTUi,

Ti/u.cc na.1 ciSou o^kov, Ws/^ r,puKi uyavov;.

Tous Ti xaTcc^^oyisv; ffiSs ^uiftayas, iyvoficc pi^uy.

Let them be sure to worship all sorts, that they may not miss. And by
these means, amongst others, hath an occasion of stumbling and harden-
ing been given to these j^oor souls.

As to the propagation of their conceptions, they had the advantage not
only of an unsettled time, as to the civil government of the nations of the

world, most kingdoms and commonweals in Europe undergoing in that

age considerable mutations and changes (a season wherein commonly the

envious man hath taken opportunity to sow his tares) ; but also, men be-

' "Hoctantura dicam, cum nuper Bellarmini disputationum primum tomum evol-
verem, supra modum me miratum fuisse, quod ad finem feie singularum controver-
siarum homo alioqui acutus ac s;»gax ea verba aut curaverit aut permiserit adscribi

;

Laus Deo, virginique matri
;
quibus verbis manifeste Virgini Mariaj divinus cultus, aut

ex a?quo cum ipso Deo, aut certe secundum Deum cxhibctur."— Socin. ad Weik. cap. i.

p. 22.
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ing set at liberty from the bondage under whicli they were kept in the

Papacy, and from making the tradition of their fathers the rule of their

worship and walking, were found indeed to have, upon abiding grounds,

no principles of religion at all, and therefore were earnest in the inquiry

after something that they might fix upon. What to avoid they knew, but

what to close withal they knew not; and therefore it is no wonder if,

amono" so many (I may say) millions of persons as in those days there

were that foil off from the Papacy, some thousands perhaps (much more

scores) might, in their inquirings, from an extreme of superstition run into

another almost of atheism.

Such was the estate of things and men in those days wherein Socinianism,

or the o])position to Christ of this latter edition, set forth in the world.

Among the many that were convinced of the abominafions of Popery before

they were well fixed in the truth, some were deceived by the cunning

sleight of some few men that lay in wait to deceive. What event and issue

an alike state and condition of things and persons hath gone forth unto in

the places and days wherein we live is known to all ; and that the saints of

God may be warned by these things is this addressed to them. To what hath

been spoken I had thought, for a close of this discourse, to have given an ac-

count of the learning that these men profess, and the coui'se of their studies,

of their way of disputing, and the advantages they have therein ; to have in-

stanced in some of their considerable sophisms, and subtile depravations of

Scripture, as also to have given a specimen of distinctions and answers,

which may be improved to the discovering and slighting of their fallacies in

the most important heads of religion : but being diverted by new and unex-

pected avocations, I shall refer these and other considerations unto a pro-

dromus for the use of younger students who intend to look into these con-

troversies.

And these are the persons with whom we have to deal, these their ways
and progress in the world. I shall now briefly subjoin some advantages

they have had, something of the way and method wherein they have pro-

ceeded, for the diftusing of their poison, with some general preservatives

against the infection, and draw to a close of this discourse.

1. At the first entrance upon their undertaking, some of them made no
small advantage, in deahng with weak and unwary men, by crying out that

the terms of triniti/, person, esseiice, hypostatical union, communication ofpro-

perties, and the like, were not found in the Scripture, and therefore were

to be abandoned.

With the colour of this plea, they once prevailed so far on the churches

in Transylvania as that they resolved and determined to abstain from the

use of those words ; but they quickly perceived that though the words

were not of absolute necessity to express the things themselves to the

minds of believers, yet they were so to defend the truth from the opposi--

tion and craft of seducers, and at length recovered themselves, by the

advice of Beza •} yea, and Socinus himself doth not only grant but prove

that in general this is not to be imposed on men, that the doctrine they

assert is contained in Scripture in so many words, seeing it sufficeth that

> " Nam ego quiJem sic statuo, etsi non pendent aliunde rerum sacrarum Veritas quam
nh unico Dei verbo, et sedvilo vitanda est nobis omnis xtvofm^x : tamen sublato essen-

ti;xj et hj'postasocjn disci-imine (quibuscunque tandem verbis utaris) et abrogato iy.o<a<riai,

vix ac ne vix quidem istorum blasphemorum fraudes detegi, et errores satis perspicue

coargiii posse. Nego quoquo sublatis vocabulis naturre, proprietatis, hypostatics^ uni-

onis, iSiu^x-iruv xoivmix; posso Nestorli et Eutychei blasphemias commode a quoquam rc-

I'elli : qua in re si forte halluciuor, hoc age, nobis demonstret qui potest, et nos Ulum
coronabimus."—Beza, Ep. 81.
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the thing itself pleaded for be contained therein.^ To which purpose I

desire the learned reader to peruse his words, seeing he gives an instance

of what he speaks somewhat opposite to a grand notion of his disciple,

with whom I have chiefly to do ; yea, and the same person rejects the plea

of his companions, of the not express usage of the terms wherein the doc-
trine of the Trinity is delivered in the Scripture, as weak and frivolous.'*

And this hath made me a little marvel at the precipitate, undigested con-
ceptions of some, who, in the midst of the flames of Socinianism kindling

upon us on every side, would (contrary to the wisdom and practice of all

antiquity, no one assembly in the world excepted) tie us up to a form of

confession composed of the bare words of the Scripture, in the order
wherein they are placed. If we profess to believe that Christ is God
blessed for ever, and the Socinians tell us, " True, but he is a God by
office, not by nature," is it not lawful for us to say, " Nay, but he is God,
of the same nature, substance, and essence with his Father ?" If we shall

say that Christ is God, one with the Father, and the Sabellians shall tell

us, " True, they are every way one, and in all respects, so that the whole

Deity was incarnate," is it not lawful for us to tell them, that though he
be one in nature and essence with his Father, yet he is distinct from him
in person ? And the like instances may be given for all the expressions

wherein the doctrine of the blessed Trinity is delivered. The truth is, we
have sufficient ground for these expressions in the Scripture, as to the

words, and not only the things signified by them : the nature of God we
have. Gal. iv. 8 ; the person of the Father, and the Son distinct from it,

Heb. i. 3; the essence of God, Exod. iii. 14, Eev. i. 4; the Trinity,

1 John V. 7 ; the Deiti/, Col. ii. 9.

2. Their whole business, in all their books and disputations, is to take
upon themselves the 2>art of answerers, so cavilling and making exceptions,

not caring at all what becomes of any thing in religion, so they may with
any colour avoid the arguments whei^ewith they are pressed. Hence al-

most all their books, unless it be some few short catechisms and confes-

sions, are only answers and exceptions to other men's writings. Beside the

fragments of a catechism or two, Socinus himself wrote very little but of this

kind ; .so do the rest. How heavy and dull they are in asserting may be
seen in Volkelius' Institutions; and here, whilst they escape their adversaries,

they are desperately bold in their interpretations of Scripture, though, for

the most part, it sutfices [them to say] that what is urged against them is

not the sense of the place, though they themselves can assign no sense at

all to it. I could easily give instances in abundance to make good this

observation concerning them, but I shall not mention what must neces-

sarily be insisted on in the ensuing discourse. Their answers are, " This

1 " Ais igitur adversus id quod a me afiirmatum fuerat, in controversis dogmatibus
probandis, aut improbandis, necesse esse literam adferre, et id quod asseritur manifesto
demonstrare : id quod asseritur manifesto demon strari debere plane concedo ; literam
autem adferre necesse esse proi'sus nego ; me autem jure lioc fixcere id aperte confirmat,
quod qusediim dogmata in Cbristi ecclesia receptissima, non solum per expressam literam
non probantur, sed ipsam sibi contrariam habent. Exempli causa, inter oiunes fere
Christiani nomiuis bomines receptissimum est, Deum non habere aliqua membra corporis,
ut aures, cculos, nares, bracbia, pedes, manus, et tamcn non modo cxpiesse et literaliter

(ut vocant) id scriptum in sacris libris non est : verum etiam contrarium omnino passim
diserte scriptum extat."—Faust. Socin. Frag. Disput. de Ador, Cbristi cum Fran. David,
cap. X. p. 59.

^ " Simile quod afifers de vocabulis " essenti^^," et "personanim" a nobis repudiatis, quia
in Sanctis literis non inveniantur, non est admittendum, nemini enim vere cordato per-
suadebitis id quod per ea vocabuli adversarii signilicarc voluerunt, idcirco rcpudiandum
esse, quia ipsa vocabula scripta non inveniantur, imo quicuuque ex nobis bac ratione
sunt usi, suspectam apud nonnullos, alicquin ingenio, et eruditione procstantes vii'os,

causam nostram reddidere."—Idem, ubi sup. p. 62.
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may otherwise be expounded
;

" " It may otherwise be understood;" '* The
word may have another signification in another place."

3. The greatest triumphs which they set up in their own conceits are,

when by any ways tliey possess themselves of any usual maxim that

passes current amongst men, being applied to finite, limited, created things,

or any acknowledged notion in philosoi^hy, and apply it to the infinite,

uncreated, essence of God; than which course of proceeding nothing, indeed,

can be more absurd, foolish, and contrary to sound reason. That God
and man, the Creator and creature, that which is absolutely infinite and

indeijendent, and that which is finite, limited, and dependent, should be

measured by the same rules, notions, and conceptions, unless it be by way
of eminent analogy, wdiich will not further their design at all, is most fond

and senseless. And this one observation is sufficient to arm us against all

their profound disputes about " essence," " personality," and the hke.

4. Generally, as we said, in the pursuit of theu* design and carrying it

on, they begin in exclaiming against the usual loords wherein the doctrines

they oppose are taught and delivered. " They are not Scripture expressions,"

etc. ;
" For the things themselves, they do not oppose them, but they think

them not so necessary as some suppose," etc. Having got some ground by
this on the minds of men, great stress is immediately hud on this, " That a

man may be saved though he believe not the doctrine of the Trinity, the

satisfaction of Christ, etc., so that he live holily, and yield obedience to the

precepts of Christ ; so that it is mere madness and folly to break love and
communion about such difterenccs." By this engine I knew, not long since,

a choice society of Christians, through the cunning sleight of one lying

in wait to deceive, disturbed, divided, broken, and in no small part of it

infected. If they once get this advantage, and have thereby weakened
the love and valuation of the truth with any, they generally, through the

righteous judgment of God in giving up men of light and vain spirits to

the imaginations of their own hearts, overthrow their faith, and lead them
captive at their pleasure.

5. I thought to have insisted, in particular, on their particular ways of
insinuating their abominations, of the baits they lay, the devices they have,

their high pretences to reason, and holiness in their lives, or honesty; as also, to

have evinced, by undeniable evidences, that there are thousands in the

Pajiacy and among the Eeformed Churches that are wholly baptized into

their vile opinions and infidelity, though, for the love of their temporal en-

joyments, wliich are better to them than their religion, they profess it not

;

as also, how this persuasion of theirs hath been the great door whereby the

flood of atheism which is broken in upon the world, and which is almost
always professed by them who would be accounted the wits of the times, is

come in upon the nations; farther, to have given general answers and dis-

tinctions applicable to the most if not all of the considerable arguments
and objections wherewith they impugn the truth : but referring all these

to my general considerations for the study of controversies in divinity,

with some observations that may be preservatives against their poison,

I shall speedily acquit you from the trouble of this address. Give me
lea\o, then, in the last place (though unfit and unworthy), to give some
general cautions to my fellow-labourers and students in divinity for the
freeing our souls from being tainted with these abominations, and I have
done :—

•

1. Hold fast the form of wholesome words and sound doctrine : know
that there are other ways of peace and accommodation with dissenters

than by letting go the least particle of truth. When men would accommo-
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date their own hearts to love and peace, they must not double with their

souls, and accommodate the truth of the gospel to other men's imagina-
tions. Perhaps some will suggest great tilings of going a middle way in

divinity, between dissenters ; but what is the issue, for the most part, of

such proposals ? After they have, by their middle way, raised no less

contentions than was before between the exti^emes (yea, when things

before were in some good measure allayed), the accommodators them-
selves, through an ambitious desire to make good and defend their own
expedients, are insensibly carried over to the party and extreme to whom
they thought to make a condescension unto ; and, by endeavouring to

blanch their opinions, to make them seem probable, they are engaged to

the defence of their consequences before they are aware. Amyraldus
(whom I look upon as one of the greatest wits of these days) will at

present go a middle way between the churches of France and the Armi-
nians. What hath been the issue ? Among the churches, divisions, tumult,

disorder ; among the professors and ministers, revilings, evil surmisings

;

to the whole body of the people, scandals and offences ; and in respect of

himself, evidence of daily approaching nearer to the Arminian party, until,

as one of them saith of him, he is not far from their kingdom of heaven.

But is this all ? Nay, but Grotius, Episcopius, Curcellseus,^ etc. (quanta

nomina
!
) with others, must go a middle way to accommodate with the

Socinians; and all that will not follow are rigid men, that by any means
will defend the opinions they are fallen upon. The same plea is made by
others for accommodation with the Papists ; and still " moderation," " the

middle way," " condescension," are cried up. I can freely say, that I know
not that man in England who is willing to go farther in forbearance, love,

and communion with all that fear God and hold the foundation, than I am

;

but that this is to be done ujjon other grounds, principles, and ways, by
other means and expedients, than by a condescension from the exactness

of the least apex of gospel truth, or by an accommodation of doctrines by
loose and general terms, I have elsewhere sufficiently declared. Let no
man deceive you with vain pretences ; hold fast the truth as it is in Jesus,

part not with one iota, and contend for it when called thereunto.

2. Take heed of the snare of Satan in affecting eminency by singularity.

It is good to strive to excel and to go before one another in knowledge and
in light, as in holiness and obedience. To do this in the road is difficult,

Ahimaaz had not outrun Cushi but that he took a by-path. Many finding

it impossible to emerge unto any consideration by walking in the beaten path

of truth (all parts of divinity, all w^ays of handling it, being carried already

to such a height and excellency, that to make any considerable improve-

ment requires great pains, study, and an insight into all kinds of learning),

and yet not able to conquer the itch of being accounted rivsg [jjijaXoi,

turn aside into by-ways, and turn the eyes of all men to them by scramb-

ling over hedge and ditch, when the sober traveller is not at all regarded.

The Roman historian, giving an account of the degeneracy of eloquence

after it once came to its height in the time of Cicero, fixeth on this as the

most probable reason: "Difficilis in perfecto mora est; naturaliterque, quod
procedere non potest, recedit ; et ut primo ad consequendos, quos priores

ducimus, accendimur : ita, ubi aut prnsteriri, aut asquari eos posse desperavi-

mus, studium cum spe senescit; et quod adsequi non potest, sequi desinit; et,

velut occupatam relinquens raateriara, qua;rit novam : prajteritoque eo in

' " Quotquot hactenus theoiogica tractarunt, id sibi negotii crediderunt solum dari,

lit quam sive sors illis obtulerat, sive judicio amplexi crant sententiam, toils illam viri-

bus tuerentur."—Curcelloeus Praifat. ad Opera Kpiscop.

VOL. XII. 4
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quo eminore non possumns, aliquid in quo nitamur conquirimus ; sequi-

turquc, ut frequens ac mobilis transitus maximum perfecti operis impedi-

mentum sit."—Paterc. Hist. Rom. lib. i. cap. xvii.

I wish some such things may not be said of the doctrine of the reformed

churches. It was not long since raised to a great height of purity in

itself, and perspicuity in the way of its delivery ; but athletic constitutions

are seldom permanent.^ Men would not be content to walk after others,

and finding they could not excel what was done, they have given over

to imitate it or to do anything in the like kind; and therefore, neglecting

that wherein they could not be eminent, they have taken a course to

have something peculiar wherein to put forth theu- endeavours. Let us,

then, watch against this temptation, and know that a man may be higher

than his brethren, and yet be but a Saul.

3. Let not any one attempt dealing with these men that is not in some
good measure furnished with those kinds of literature and those common arts

wherein they excel; as, first, the knowledge of the tongues wherein the Scripture

is loritten, namely, the Hebrew and Greek. He that is not in some mea-
sure acquainted with these will scarcely make thorough work in dealing

with them. There is not a w^ord, nor scarce a letter in a word (if I may so

speak), which they do not search and toss iq? and down ; not an expression

which they pursue not through the whole Scripture, to see if any place

will give countenance to the interpretation of it which they embrace. The
curious use of the Greek articles, which, as Scaliger calls them, are "loqua-
cissimfB gentis flabellum," is their great covert against the arguments for

the deity of Christ. Tlieir disputes about the Hebrew words wherein
the doctrine of the satisfaction of Christ is delivered in the Old Testament,
the ensuing treatise will in part manifest. Unless a man can debate the
use of words with them in the Scripture, and by instances from other

approved authors, it will be hard so to enclose or shut them up but that

they will make way to evade and ascape. Press them with any testimony
of Scripture, if of any one word of the testimony, whereon the sense of
the whole in any measure depends, they can except that in another place
that word in the original hath another signification, and therefore it is

not necessary that it should here signify as you urge it, unless you are

able to debate the true meaning and import of the word with them, they
suppose they have done enough to evade yoiu- testimony. And no less

[necessary], nextly, are the common arts of logic and rhetoric, wherein they
exercise themselves. Among all Socinus' works, there is none more per-
nicious than the little treatise he wrote about sophisms ; wherein he labours
to give instances of all manner of sophistical arguments in those which are
produced for the confirmation of the doctrine of the blessed Trinity.

He that would re-enforce those arguments, and vindicate them from his

exceptions and the entanglements cast upon them, without some consider-
able acquaintance with the principles of logic and artificial rules of argu-
mentation, will find himself at a loss. Besides, of all men in the world, in
their argumentations they are most sophistical. It is seldom that they
urge any reason or give any exception wherein they conclude not "a par-
ticulari ad universale," or "ab indefinito ad universale, exclusive," or "ab
aliquo statu Christi ad omncm," or "ab ceconomia Trinitatis ad theologiam
Deitatis," or "ab usu vocis alicubi" to "ubique: " as, " Christ is a man,
therefore not God ; he is the servant of the Father, therefore not of the

Ev TOKri yvfj-vccffrixoKriv ai Iv uKpnv tui^icc;, ^(paXipa), r,v Iv rZ i/r^arai iairiv oh yap
duvavrai f^ivuv h rui aVTiiu ohli arfi/jciuv Wii Ti ovx ccTptf^iouffiv ovVi Tt "himavrai Itti ri
(iiXTiev iTiiilivai, Xii^irai It) to x^^P"^ Hippocrat. AplioHs. lib. 1. sect. 11.
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same nature," And the like instances may be given in abundance ; from
which kind of arguing he will hardly extricate himself who is ignorant

of the rudiments of logic. The frequency of figurative expressions in the

Scripture, which they make use of to their advantage, requires the know-
ledge of rhetoric also in him that will deal with them to any good purpose.

A good assistance (in the former of these especially) is given to students

by Keslerus, "in examine Logicje, Metaphysicfe, et Physicse Photiniance."

The pretended maxims, also, which they insist on from the civil law, in the

business of the satisfaction of Christ, which are especially urged by Socinus,

and by CreUius in his defence against Grotius, will make him who shall en-

gage with them see it necessary in some measure to be acquainted with the

principles of that faculty and learning also.

With those who are destitute of these, the great Spirit of truth is an
abundantly sufficient preserver from all the cunning sleights of men that

lie in wait to deceive. He can give them to believe and suffer for the

truth. But that they should at any time look upon themselves as called to

read the books or dispute with the men of these abominations, I can see

no ground.

4. Always bear in mind the gross figments that they seek to assert and
establish in the room of that which they cunningly and subtiiely oppose.

Remember that the aim of their arguments against the deity of Christ and
the blessed Trinity is, to set up two true Gods, the one so by nature, the

other made so,—the one God in his own essence, the other a God from him
by office, that was a man, is a spirit, and shall cease to be a God, And
some fartlier account hereof you will meet with in the close of the ensuing
treatise.

5. Diligent, constant, serious reading, studying, meditating on the Scrip-

ttires, with the assistance and direction of all the rules and advantages for

the right understanding of them which, by the observation and diligence

of many worthies, we are furnished withal, accompanied with continual

attendance on the throne of grace for the presence of the Spu-it of truth

with us, to lead us into all truth, and to increase his anointing of us day
by day, " shining into our hearts to give us the knowledge of the glory of

God in the face of Jesus Christ," is, as for all other things in the course of

our pilgrimage and walking with God, so for our preservation against

these abominations, and the enabling of us to discover their madness and
answer their objections, of indispensable necessity, Apollos, who was
"mighty in the Scriptures," Acts xviii. 24, "mightily convinced the" gain-

saying " Jews," verse 28. Neither, in dealing with these men, is there any
better course in the world than, in a good order and method, to multiply

testimonies against them to the same purpose; for whereas they have shifts

in readiness to every particular, and hope to darken a single star, when
they are gathered into a constellation they send out a glory and bright-

ness which they cannot stand before. Being engaged myself once in a

public dispute about the satisfaction of Christ, I took this course, in a

clear and evident coherence, producing very many testimonies to the con-

firmation of it; which together gave such an evidence to the trutli, that

one who stood by instantly affirmed that "there was enough spoken to stop

the moutli of tlie devil himself," And this course in the business of the

<ieity and satisfaction of Christ will certainly be triumphant. Let us,

then, labour to have our senses abundantly exercised in the word, that we
may be able to discern between good and evil ; and that not by studying
the places themselves [only] that are controverted, but by a diligent seai'ch

into the whole mind and will of God as revealed in the word; wherein the
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sense is given in to humble souls with more life, power, and evidence oftruth,

and is more effectual for the begetting of faith and love to the truth, than

in a curious search after the annotations of men upon particular places.

And truly I must needs say that I know not a more deplorable mistake

in the studies of divines, both preachers and others, than their diversion

from an immediate, direct study of the Scriptures themselves unto the

studying of commentators, critics, scholiasts, annotators, and the like helps,

which God in his good providence, making use of the abilities, and some-

times the ambition and ends of men, hath furnished us withal. Not that

I condemn the use and study of them, which I wish men were more dili-

gent in, but desire pardon if I mistake, and do only surmise, by the ex-

perience of my own folly for many years, that many which seriously study
the things of God do yet rather make it their business to inquire after the

sense of other men on the Scriptures than to search studiously into them
themselves.

G. That direction, in this kind, which with me is instar omnium, is for a

diligent endeavour to have the power of the truths professed and contended for
abiding upon our hearts, that we may not contend for notions, but what
we have a practical acquaintance with in our own souls. When the heart

is cast indeed into the mould of the doctrine that the mind embraceth;
wlien the evidence and necessity of the truth abides in us; when not the

sense of the words only is in our heads, but the sense of the things abides

in our hearts ; when we have communion with God in the doctrine we con-

tend for,—then shall we be garrisoned, by the grace of God, against all the

assaults of men. And without this all our contending is, as to ourselves,

of no value. What am I the better if I can dispute that Christ is God,
but have no sense or sweetness in my heart from hence that he is a God
in covenant with my soul? What will it avail me to evince, by testimonies

and arguments, that he hath made satisfaction for sin, if, through my un-
belief, the wrath of God abideth on me, and I have no experience of my
own being made the righteousness of God in him,—if I find not, in my
standing before God, the excellency of having my sins imputed to him
and his righteousness imputed to me ? Will it be any advantage to me, in

the issue, to profess and dispute that God works the conversion of a sin-

ner by tlie irresistible grace of his Spirit, if I was never acquainted experi-

mentally with the deadness and utter impotency to good, that opposition to

the law of God, which is in my own soul by nature, with the efficacy of

the exceeding greatness of the power of God in quickening, enlightening,

and bringing forth the fruits of obedience in me? It is the power of truth
in the heart alone that will make us cleave unto it indeed in an hour of
temptation. Let us, then, not think that we are any thing the better for

our conviction of the truths of the great doctrines of the gospel, for which
we contend with these men, unless we find the power of the truths abid-

ing in our own hearts, and have a continual experience of their necessity

and excellency in our standing before God and our communion with him.

7. Do not look upon these things as things afar off, wherein you are

little concerned. The evil is at the door; there is not a city, a town,
scarce a village, in England, wherein some of this poison is not poured
forth. Are not the doctrines of free will, universal redemption, apostasy
from grace, mutability of God, of denying the resurrection of the dead,
with all the foolish conceits of many about God and Christ, in this nation,

ready to gather to this liead?

Let us not deceive ourselves ; Satan is a crafty enemy. He yet hovers
up and down in the lubricous, vain imaginations of a confused multitude.
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whose tongues are so divided that they understand not one the other. I

dare boldly say, that if ever he settle to a stated opposition to the gospel,

it will be in Socinianism. The Lord rebuke him; he is busy in and by
many, where little notice is taken of him. But of these things thus far.

A particular account of the cause and reasons of my engagement in this

business, with what I have aimed at in the ensuing discourse, you will find

given in my epistle to the university, so that the same things need not here
also be delivered. The confutation of Mr Biddle's Catechism, and Smalcius'

Catechism, commonly called the " Racovian
;

" with the vindication of all

the texts of Scripture giving testimony to the deity of Christ throughout
the Old and New Testament from the perverse glosses and interpretations

put upon them by Hugo Grotius in his Annotations on the Bible, with
those also which concern his satisfaction ; and, on the occasion hereof, the

confirmation of the most important truths of the Scripture, about the nature
of God, the person of Christ and the Holy Ghost, the offices of Christ,

etc.,—have been in my design. With what mind and intention, with what
love to the truth, with what dependence on God for his presence and as-

sistance, with what earnestness of supplication to enjoy the fruit of the
promise of our dear Lord Jesus, to lead me into all truth by his blessed

Spirit, I have gone through this work, the Lord knows. I only know that

in every particular I have come short of my duty therein, and that a review
of my paths and pains would yield me very little refreshment, but that " I
know in whom I have believed, and am persuaded that even concerning
this also he will remember me for good, and spare me, according to the
greatness of his mercy." And whatever becomes of this weak endeavour
before the Lord, yet "he hath made with me an everlasting covenant,

ordered in all things and sure, and this is all my salvation and all my
desire, although he make it not to grow." What is performed is submitted
humbly to the judgment of them to whom this address is made. About
the thoughts of others, or any such as by envy, interest, curiosity, or fac-

tion, may be swayed or biassed, I am not solicitous. If any benefit re-

dound to the saints of the Most High, or any that belong to the purpose
of God's love be advantaged, enlightened, or built up in their most holy
faith in the least, by what is here delivered, I have my reward.
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I HAVE often wondered and complained that there was no catechism yet
extant (that I could ever see or hear of) from whence one might learn

the true grounds of the Christian religion, as the same is delivered in the

holy Scripture, all catechisms generally being so stuffed with the sup-

posals and traditions of men that the least part of them is derived from
the word of God : for when councils, convocations, and assemblies of
divines, justling the sacred writers out of their place in the church, had
once framed articles and confessions of faith according to their own fancies

and interests, and the civil magistrate had by his authority ratified the

same, all catechisms were afterward fitted to those articles and confessions,

and the Scripture either wholly omitted or brought in only for a show,

not one quotation amongst many being a whit to the purpose, as will soon
appear to any man of judgment, who, taking into his hand the said cate-

chisms, shall examine the texts alleged in them ; for if he do this diligently

and impartially, he will find the Scripture and those catechisms to be at

so wide a distance one from another, that he will begin to question whether
the catechists gave any heed at all to what they wrote, and did not only

themselves refuse to make use of their reason, but presume that their

readers also would do the same. In how miserable a condition, then, as

to spiritual things, must Christians generally needs be, when thus trained

up, not, as the apostle adviseth, " in the nurture and admonition of the

Lord," but in the supposals and traditions of men, having little or no
assurance touching the reality of their religion ! which some observing,

and not haAdng the happiness to light upon the truth, have quite aban-

doned all piety whatsoever, thinking there is no firm ground whereon to

build the same. To prevent which mischief in time to come, by bringing

men to a certainty (I mean svich men as own the divine authority of the

Scripture), and withal to satisfy the just and pious desires of many who
would fain understand the truth of our religion, to the end they might not

only be built up themselves, but also instruct their children and families

in the same, I have here (according to the understanding I have gotten by
continual meditation on the word of God) compiled a Scripture Catechism

;

wherein I bring the reader to a sure and certain knowledge of the chiefest

things pertaining both to belief and practice, whilst I myself assert nothing

(as others have done before me), but only introduce the Scripture faitlv

fully uttering its own assertions, which all Christians confess to be of un-

doubted truth. Take heed, therefore, whosoever thou art that lightest on
this book, and there readest things quite contrary to the doctrines that

pass current amongst the generality of Christians (for I confess most of

the things here displayed have such a tendency), that thou fall not foul

upon them ; for thou canst not do so without falling foul upon the holy

Scripture itself, inasmuch as all the answers throughout the whole Cate-

chism are faithfully transcribed out of it and rightly applied to the ques-
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tions, as tliou thyself mayst perceive if thou make a diligent inspection

into the several texts, with all their circumstances. Thou wilt perhaps

here reply, that the texts which I have cited do indeed in the letter hold

forth such things as are contrary to the doctrines commonly received

amongst Christians, but they ought to have a mystical or figurative inter-

pretation put upon them, and then both the doctrines and the texts of

Scripture will suit well enough. To which I answer, that if we once take

this liberty to impose our mystical or figurative interpretations on the

Scripture, without express warrant of the Scripture itself, we shall have
no settled belief, but be liable continually to be turned aside by any one
that can invent a new mystical meaning of the Scripture, there being no
certain rule to judge of such meanings as there is of the literal ones, nor
is there any ei"ror, how absurd and impious soever, but may on such terras

be accorded with the Scripture. All the abominable idolatries of the

Papists, all the superstitious fopperies of the Turks, all the licentious opi-

nions and practices of the Ranters, may by this means be not only palliated

but defended by the word of God. Cei'tainly, might we of our own heads
figuratively interpret the Scripture, when the letter is neither reiDugnant

to our senses nor to the scope of the respective texts, nor to a greater

number of plain texts to the contrary (for in such cases we must of neces-

sity admit figures in the sacred volume as well as we do in profane ones,

otherwise both they and it will clash with themselves or with our senses,

which the Scripture itself intimates to be of infallible certainty ; see

1 John i. 1—3) ;—might we, I say, at our pleasure impose our figures and
allegories on the plain words of Grod, the Scripture would in very deed be,

what some blasphemously aflSrm it to be, " a nose of wax." For instance,

it is frequently asserted in the Scripture that God hath a similitude or

shape, hath his place in the heavens, hath also affections or ]iassions, as

love, hatred, mercy, anger, and the like ; neither is any thing to the con-
trary delivered there unless seemingly in certain places, which neither for

number nor clearness are comparable unto those of the other side. Wliy
now should I depart from the letter of the Scripture in these particulars,

and boldly affirm, with the generality of Christians (or rather with the
generality of such Christians only as, being conversant with the false philo-

sophy that reigneth in the schools, have their understandings perverted
with wrong notions), that God is without a shape, in no certain place, and
incapable of affections ? Would not this be to use the Scripture like a
nose of wax, and when of itself it looketh any way, to turn it aside at our
pleasure ? And would not God be so far from speaking to our capacity
in his word (which is the usual refuge of the adversaries when in these and
the like matters concerning God they are pressed with the plain words of
the Scripture), as that he would by so doing render us altogethei- incapable
of finding out his meaning, whilst he spake one thing and understood the
clean contrary ? Yea, Avould he not have taken the direct course to make
men substitute an idol in his stead (for the adversaries hold that to con-
ceive of God as having a shape, or affections, or being in a certain place,

is idolatry), if he described himself in the Scripture otherwise than indeed
he is, without telling us so much in plain terms, that we might not con-
ceive amiss of him ? Thus we see that when sleep, Avhich plainly argueth
weakness and imperfection, had been ascribed to God, Ps. xliv. 2.3, the
contrary is said of him, Ps. cxxi. 4. Again, Avhen weariness had been
attributed to him, Isa. i. 14, the same is exjn-essly denied of him, Isa,

xl. 28. And would not God, think ye, have done the like in those fore-

mentioned things, were the case the same in them as in the others ? This
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consideration is so pressing, that a certain author (otherwise a very learned

and intelligent man) perceiving the weight thereof, and not knowing how
to avoid the same, took up (though very unluckily) one erroneous tenet

to maintain another, telling us in a late book of his, entitled Conjectura

Cahalistica, " That for JNIoses, by occasion of his writings, to let the Jews
entertain a conceit of God as in human shape, was not any more a way to

bring them into idolatry than by acknowledging man to be God, as," saith

he, "our religion does in Christ." How can this consist even with conson-

ancy to his own principles, whilst he holds it to be false that God hath

any shape, but true that Christ is God ; for will a false opinion of God not

sooner lead men into idolatry than a true ojjinion of Christ ? But it is

no marvel that this author, and other learned men with him, entertain

such conceits of God and Christ as are repugnant to the current of the

Scripture, whilst they set so high a rate on the sublime, indeed, but un-
certain notions of the Platonists, and in the meantime slight the plain but
certain letter of the sacred writei's, as being far below the Divine Majesty,

and written only to comply with the rude apprehensions of the vulgar,

unless by a mystical interjjretation they be screwed up to Platonism. This

is the stone at which the pride of learned men hath caused them continu-

ally to stumble,—namely, to think that they can speak more wisely and
worthily of God than he hath spoken of himself in his word. This hath

brought that more than Babylonish confusion of language into the Chris-

tian religion, whilst men have framed those horrid and intricate expres-

sions, under the colour of detecting and excluding heresies, but in truth to

put a baffle on the simplicity of the Scripture and usher in heresies, that

so they might the more easily carry on their worldly designs, which could

not be effected but through the ignorance of the people, nor the jjeople

brought into ignorance but by wrapping up religion in such monstrous
terms as neither the people nor they themselves that invented them (or at

least took them from the invention of others) did understand. Wherefore,

there is no possibility to reduce the Christian religion to its primitive in-

tegrity,—a thing, though much pretended, yea, boasted of in reformed

churches, yet never hitherto sincerely endeavoured, much less effected (in

that men have, by severe penalties, been hindered to reform religion beyond
such a stint as that of Luther, or at most that of Calvin),—but by cashiering

those many intricate terms and devised forms of speaking imposed on our

religion, and by wholly betaking ourselves to the plainness of the Scrip-

ture : for I have long since observed (and find my observation to be true

and certain), that when, to express matters of religion, men make use of

words and phrases unheard of in the Scripture, they slily under them
couch false doctrines and obtrude them on us; for without question the

doctrines of the Scripture can be so aptly explained in no language as that

of the Scripture itself. Examine, therefore, the expressions of God's being
" infinite and incomprehensible, of his being a simple act, of his subsisting

in three persons or after a threefold manner, of a divine circumincession,

of an eternal generation, of an eternal procession, of an incarnation, of an
hypostatical union, of a communication of properties, of the mother of

God, of God dying, of God made man, of transubstantiation, of consub-

stantiation, of original sin, of Christ's taking our nature on him, of Christ's

making satisfaction to God for our sins, both past, present, and to come,

of Christ's fulfilling the law for us, of Christ's being punished by God for

us, of Christ's merits or his meritorious obedience, both active and passive,

of Christ's purchasing the kingdom of heaven for us, of Christ's enduring
the wrath of God, yea, the paiiis of a damned man, of Christ's rising from
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the deaiby his own power, of the ubiquity of Christ's body, of apprehend-

ing and applying Christ's righteousness to ourselves by faith, of Christ's

being our surety, of Christ's paying our debts, of our sins imputed to

Christ, of Christ's righteousness imputed to us, of Christ's dying to appease

the wrath of God and reconcile him to us, of infused grace, of free grace,

of the world of the elect, of irresistible workings of the Spirit in bringing

men to believe, of carnal reason, of spiritual desertions, of spiritual incomes,

of the outgoings of God, of taking up the ordinance," etc., and thou shalt

find that as these forms of speech are not OAvned by the Scripture, so

neither the things contained in them. How excellent, therefore, was that

advice of Paul to Timothy in his second epistle to him, chap. i. 13, " Hold
fast the form of sound words, which thou hast heard of me, in faith and love

which is in Christ Jesus" ! for if we once let go those forms of sound words
learned from the apostles, and take up such as have been coined by others in

succeeding ages, we shall together [with them] part with the apostles' doc-

trine, as woful experience hath taught us ; for after Constantine the Great,

together with the council of Mce, had once deviated from the language of

the Scripture in the business touching the Son of God, calling him " co-

essential with the Father," this opened a gap for others afterward, under a

pretence of guarding the truth from heretics, to devise new terms at plea-

sure ; which did, by degrees, so vitiate the chastity and simplicity of our

faith, delivered in the Scripture, that there hardly remained so much as

one point thereof sound and entire. So that as it was wont to be disputed

in the schools, whether the old ship of Theseus (which had in a manner
been wholly altered at sundry times, by the accession of new pieces of

timber uj^on the decay of the old) were the same sliip it had been at first,

and not rather another by degrees substituted in the stead thereof : in

like manner there was so much of the primitive truth worn away, by the

corruption that did, by little and little, overspread the generality of Chris-

tians, and so many errors in stead thereof tacked to our religion, at several

times, that one might justly question whether it were the same religion

with that which Christ and his apostles taught, and not another since de-

vised by men and put in the room thereof. But thanks be to God through
our Lord Jesus Christ, who, amidst the universal corruption of our reli-

gion, hath preserved his wi'itten word entire (for had men corrupted it,

they Avould have made it speak more favourably in behalf of their lusts

and worldly interests than it doth) ; which word, if we with diligence and
sincerity pry into, resolving to embrace the doctrine that is there plainly

delivered, though all the world should set itself against us for so doing,

we shall easily discern the truth, and so be enabled to reduce our religion

to its first principles. For thus much I perceive by mine own experience,

who, being otherwise of no great abilities, yet setting myself, with the

aforesaid resolution, for sundry years together upon an impartial search

of the Scripture, have not only detected many errors, but here presented

the reader with a body of religion exactly transcribed out of the word of

God : which body whosoever shall well ruminate and digest in his mind,

may, by the same method wherein I have gone before him, make a farther

inquiry into the oracles of God, and draw forth whatsoever yet lies hid;

and being brought to light, [it] will tend to the accomplishment of godliness

amongst us, for at this only all the Scripture aimeth ;—the Scripture,

which all men who have thoroughly studied the same must of necessity be
enamoured with, as breathing out the mere wisdom of God, and being the

exactest rule of a holy life (Avhich all religions Avhatsocver confess to be
the way unto happiness) that can be imagined, and whose divinity will
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never, even to the world's end, be questioned by any but such as are un-
willing to deny their worldly lusts and obey the pure and perfect precepts

thereof; which obedience whosoever shall perform, he shall, not only in

the life to come, but even in this life, be equal unto angels.

John Biddle.

MR BIDDLE'S PREFACE BRIEFLY EXAMINED.

In the entrance of Mr Biddle's preface he tells the reader very modestly
" That he could never yet see or hear of a catechism" (although, I presume,
he had seen, or heard at least, of one or two Avritten by Faustus Socinus,

though not completed ; of one by Valentinus Smalcius, commonly called
" The Racovian Catechism," from whence many of his questions and answers
are taken ; and of an " Exposition of the Articles of Faith, in the Creed
called the Apostles', in way of catechism, by Jonas Schlichtingius," pub-
lished in French, anno 16-46, in Latin, anno 1651) "from whence the true

grounds of Christian religion might be learned, as it is delivered in Scrip-

ture;" and therefore, doubtless, all Christians have cause to rejoice at

the happy product of Mr B.'s pains, wherewith he now acquaints them,
ushered in with this modest account, Avhereby at length they may know
their own religion, Avherein as yet they have not been instructed to

any purpose. And the reason of this is, because " all other catechisms

are stuffed with many supposals and traditions, the least jjart of them
being derived from the word of Grod," Mr B. being judge. And this is

the common language of his companions, comparing themselves and their

own writings with those of other men.-^ The common language they de-
light in is, " Though Christians have hitherto thought otherwise."

Whether we have reason to stand to this determination, and acquiesce

in this censure and sentence, the ensuing considerations of what Mr B.
substitutes in the room of those catechisms which he here rejects will

evince and manifest. But to give countenance to this humble entrance

into his work, he tells his reader " That councils, convocations, and assem-
blies of divmes, have justled out the Scripture, and framed confessions of

faith according to their own fancies and interests, getting them confirmed
by the civil magistrate; according unto which confessions all catechisms

are and have been framed, without any regard to the Scripture." What
"councils" Mr B. intends he informs us not, nor what it is that in them
he chiefly complains of. If he intend some only, such as the apostatizing

times of the church saw, he knows he is not opposed by them with whom
he hath to do, nor yet if he charge them all for some miscarriages in them
or about them. If all, as that of the apostles themselves, Acts xv., toge-

ther with the rest that for some ages followed after, and that as to the

doctrine by them delivered, fall under his censure, we have nothing but
' "Quicunque sacras literas assiduanianuvcrsat, quantumvis ncscio quos catechismos,

vel locos communes et comiiientarios quam f"amiliarissimos sibi reddiderit, is statim cum
nostrornm libros vel semel inspcxerit, iiitclliget quantum distant asm lupinis."— Valcnt.
Smalc. Res. Orat. Vogel. et Peuscliel. Kac.anno 1617, p. 34. "Scriptalicce, Dei gloriam et
Christi Domini nostri honorem, ac ipsam nostram salutem, ab omni traditionum liuman-
aram labe, ipsa divina vcritate Uteris sacris comprehensa rcpurgaie nituntur, et expe-
ditissima explicandae I'ei gloria?, honoris Cliristo Domino nostro assevendi, et salutis
conscqucnda) ratione excci-pta, ac omnibus proposita earn ipsissima sacrarum literarum
authoritatc sanciie et stabilire conantuu."— Ilierou. Moscorov. Ep. Dedic. Cat. Rac. ad
Jacob. M B. R. nomine et jussii Ecclosiai Polon. " Neque porro qucmquam esse arbi-
tror, qui in tot ac tantis Chrihtianaj religionis placitis, a reliquis hominibus dissentiat,
in quot quantisque ego dissentio."—Socin. Ep. ad Squarcialup. anno 15S1.
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the testimony of Mr B. to induce us to a belief of this insinuation.^ His
testimony in things of this nature will be received only by them who re-

ceive his doctrine.

What I have to offer on this account I have spoken otherwhere. That
the confessions of faith which the first general councils, as they are called,

during the space of four hundred years and upward, composed and put
forth, were " framed according to the fancies and interests of men," be-

side the word, is Mr B.'s fancy, and his interest to have it so esteemed.

The faith he professeth, or rather the infidelity he has fallen into, was
condemned in them all, and that upon the occasion of its then first com-
ing into the world; " Hinc illte lacrimse :" if they stand, he must fall.

" That the catechisms of latter days" (I suppose he intends those in use

amongst the reformed churches) " did wholly omit the Scripture, or brought
it in only for a show, not one quotation amongst many being a whit to

the purpose," you have the same testimony for as for the assertions fore-

going.^ He that will say this, had need some other way evince that he
makes conscience of what he says, or that he dare not say any thing, so

it serve his turn. Only Mr B. hath quoted Scripture to the purpose

!

To prove God to be " finite, limited, included in heaven, of a visible shape,

ignorant of things future, obnoxious to turbulent passions and affections,"

are some of his quotations produced ; for the like end and purpose are

the most of the rest alleged. Never, it seems, was the Scripture alleged

to any purpose before ! And these things, through the righteous hand of

God taking vengeance on an unthankful generation, not delighting in the

light and truth which he hath sent forth, do we hear and read. Of those

who have made bold aTtlvyjra tcivsTv, and to shake the fundamentals of gos-

pel truths or tlie mystery of grace, we have daily many examples. The
number is far more scarce of them who have attempted to blot out those

jco/i/a/ ivvoiai, or ingrafted notions of mankind, concerning the perfec-

tions of God, which Mr B. opposeth. " Fabulas vulgaris nequitia non
invenit." An opposition to the first principles of rational beings must
needs be talked of. Other catechists, besides himself, Mr B. tells you,
" have written with so much oscitancy and contempt of the Scripture,

that a considering man will question whether they gave any heed to

what they wrote themselves, or refused to make use of their reason,

and presumed others would do so also." And so you have the sum of his

judgment concerning all other catechisms, besides his own, that he hath
either seen or heard of. " They are all fitted to confessions of faith, com-
posed according to the fancies and interests of men, written without attend-

ing to the Scripture or quoting it to any purpose, their authors, like

madmen, not knowing what they wrote, and refusing to make use of their

reason that they might so do." And this is the modest, humble entrance
of ]Mr B.'s preface.

All that have gone before him were knaves, fools, idiots, madmen. The
proof of these assertions you are to expect. When a philosopher pressed

Diogenes with this sophism, " What I am, thou art not ; I am a man,
therefore thou art not," he gave him no other answer but, " Begin with
me, and the conclusion will be true." Mr B. is a Master of Arts, and
knew, doubtless, that such assertions as might be easily turned upon him-
self are of no use to any but those who have not aught else to say. Per-
haps Mr B. speaks only to them of the same mind with himself ; and then,

Kro'TTov yap, ti o auris a'Tifros, ii rourou koyoi 'iffcvrai ^iirrol.—Arist. Rhet. lib. iii.

cap. XV.

> " Calumniare fortiter; aliquid adhsercbit."
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indeed, as Socrates said, it was no hard thing to commend the Athenians
before the Athenians, but to commend them before the Lacedpemonians
was difficult.^ No more is it any great undertaking to condemn men sound
in the faith unto Socinians ; before others it will not prove so easy.

It is not incumbent on me to defend any, much less all the catechisms
that have been written by learned men of the reformed religion. That
there are errors in some, mistakes in others ; that some are more clear,

plain, and scriptural than others, I grant. All of them may have, have
had, their use in their kind. That in any of them there is any thing
taught inconsistent with communion with Grod, or inevitably tending to

the impairing of faith and love, Mr B. is not, I presume, such a (pi7^6-

vovoi; as to undertake to demonstrate. I shall only add, that notwith-
standing the vain plea of having given all his answers in the express
words of Sei-ipture (whereby, with the foolish bird, he hides his head from
the fowler, but leaves his whole monstrous body visible, the teaching part
of his Catechism being solely in the insinuating, ensnaring, captious ques-
tions thereof, leading the understanding of the reader to a misapprehen-
sion and misapplication of the words of the Scripture, it being very easy

to make up the grossest blasjjhemy imaginable out of the words of the

Scripture itself), I never found, saw, read, or heard of any so grossly per-

verting the doctrine of the Scripture concerning God and all his ways
as those of Mr B.'s do ; for in sundry particulars they exceed those men-
tioned before of Socinus, Smalcius, Schlichtingius, which had justly gotten
the repute of the worst in the world. And for an account of my reason of
this persuasion I refer the reader to the ensuing considerations of them.

This, then, being the sad estate of Christians, so misinformed by such
vile varlets as have so foully deceived them and misled them, as above
mentioned, what is to be done and Avhat course to be taken to bring in

light into the world, and to deliver men from the sorrowful condition

whereinto they have been catechised ? For this end, he tells the reader,

doth he show himself to the world (©aog aero fLriyjxvrii), to undeceive them,
and to bring them out of all their wanderings unto some certainty of re-

ligion.^ This he discourses, pp. 4, 5. The reasons he gives you of this

undertaking are two :—1. " To bring men to a certainty;" 2. " To satisfy

the pious desire of some who would fain know the truth of our religion."

The way he fixes on for the compassing of the end proposed is :—1. " By
asserting nothing;" 2. " By introducing the plain texts of Scripture to

speak for themselves." Each briefly may be considered.

1. What fluctuating persons are they, not yet come to any certainty

in religion, whom ]\Ir B. intends to deal withal ? Those, for the most
part, of them who seem to be intended in such undertakings, are fully

persuaded from the Scripture of the truth of those things wherein they

have been instructed. Of those, some, I have heard, have been unsettled

by Mr B., but that he shall ever settle any (there being no consistency

in error or falsehood) is impossible. Mr B. knows there is no one of the

catechists he so deci-ies but directs them whom he so instructs to the

Scriptures, and settles their fiiith on the word of God alone, though they

labour to help their faith and understanding by opening of it; whereunto
also they are called, I fear Mr B.'s certainty will at length appear to be
scepticism, and his settling of men to be the unsettling ; that his conver-

' Ou y(^a.Xi'!roi 'Affttvcciuvs In 'A^fivaiois WaiviTv, uXX' iv Aaxt^aifcoviois.—Socrat. apud Plat,

in Menexen. Git. Arist. Ehct. lib. iii. cap. xiv.

2 " Multa passim ab ultima vetustate vitia admissasunt, qua; nemopraeter me indicabit."

— Scalig.
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sions are from the faith; and that in this very book he aims more to ac-

quaint men -vyith his questions than the Scripture answers.^ But he says,

—

2. Those whom he aims to bring to this certainty are "such as would

fain understand the truth of our religion." If by " our religion" he means

the religion of himself and his followers (or rather masters), the Socinians,

I am sorry to hear that any are so greedy of its acquaintance.^ Happily

this is but a pretence, such as his predecessors in this work have commonly

used. [As] for understanding the truth of it, they will find in the issue what

an endless work they have undertaken. " Who can make that straight

Avhich is crooked, or number that which is wanting ?'' If by "our religion"

he means the Christian religion, it may well be inquired who they are, with

their "just and pious desires," who yet understand not the truth of Christian

religion ? that is, that it is the only true religion. When we know these

Turks, Jews, Pagans, which Mr B. hath to deal withal, we shall be able

to judge of what reason he had to labour to satisfy their "just and pious

desires." I would also willingly be informed how they came to so high an

advancement in ovir religion as to desire to be brought up in it, and to

be able to instruct others, when as yet they do not understand the truth

of it, or are not satisfied therein. And,

—

3. As these are admirable men, so the way he takes for their satisfac-

tion is admirable also; that is, by "asserting nothing!" He that asserts no-

thing proves nothing; for that which any one proves, that he asserts. In-

tending, then, to bring men to a certainty who yet understand not the

truth of our religion, he asserts nothing, proves nothing (as is the manner

of some), but leaves them to themselves ;—a most compendious way of

teaching (for whose attainment Mr B. needed not to have been Master

of Arts), if it proves effectual ! But by not asserting, it is evident Mr
B. intends not silence. He hath said too much to be so interpreted.

Only what he hath spoken, he hath done it in a sceptical way of inquiry

;

Avherein, though the intendment of his mind be evident, and all his queries

may be easily resolved into so many propositions or assertions, yet as his

words lie, he supposes he may speak truly that he asserts nothing. Of the

truth, then, of this assertion, that he doth not assert any thing, the reader

will judge. And this is the path to atheism which, of all others, is most

trod and beaten in the days wherein we live. A liberty of judgment is

pretended, and queries are proposed, until nothing certain be left, nothing

unshaken. But,

—

4. He " introduces the Scripture faithfully uttering its own assertions."

If his own testimony concerning his faithful dealing may be taken, this

must pass. The express words of the Scripture, I confess, are produced,

but as to Mr B.'s faithfulness in their production, I have sundry excep-

tions to make ; as,

—

(1.) That by his leading questions, and application of the Scripture to

them, he hath utterly perverted the scope and intendment of the places

urged. Whereas he pretends not to assert or explain the Scripture, he

most undoubtedly restrains the signification of the places by him al-

leged unto the precise scope which in his sophistical queries he hath in-

cluded. And in such a way of procedure, what may not the serpentine wits

' " Hoc illis negotium est, non etbnicos convertendi, sed nostros evertendi,"—Tertul.

do Pivscr. ad Hair.
2 " Expressere id nobis vota multorum, multiirque etiam a i-emotissimis orbis partibus

ad DOS ti-ansmiss£e preces."— Prcefat. ad Cat. Rac.
" Nam rex Scleucus me opere oravit maxiimo,
Ut sibi lati'ones cogercm et conscriberem."

Pyrgopol. in Plant. Mil. (iilo. Act. i. ad fin.
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of men pretend to a confirmation of from Scripture, or any other book that

hath been written about such things as the inquiries are made after? It

were easy to gi\'e innumerable instances of this kind, but we fear God,
and dare not to make bold with him or his word.

(2.) Mr B. pretending to give an account of the " chiefest things per-

taining to belief and practice," doth yet propose no question at all con-
cerning many of the most important heads of our religion, and whereunto
the Scripture speaks fully and expressly, or proposes his thoughts in the

negative, leading on the scriptures from whence he makes his objections

to the grand truths he opposeth, concealing, as was said, the delivery of

them in the Scripture in other places innumerable ; so insinuating to the

men of "just and pious desires" with whom he hath to do that the Scripture

is silent of them. That this is the man's way of procedure, in reference

to the deity of Christ and of the Holy Ghost, the satisfaction and merit

of Christ, the corruption of nature, and efficacy of grace, with many other

most important heads of Christian religion, will be fully manifest in our
consideration of the several particulars as they shall occur in the method
wherein by him they are handled.

(3.) What can be concluded of the mind of God in the Scripture, by
cutting ofl:' any place or places of it from their dependence, connection,

and tendency, catching at those words which seem to confirm what we
would have them so to do (whether, in the proper order wherein of God
they are set and fixed, they do in the least cast an eye towards the thesis

which they are produced to confirm or no), might easily be manifested by
innumerable instances, were not the vanity of such a course evident to all.

On the consideration of these few exceptions to Mr B.'s way of proce-

dure, it will easily appear what little advantage he hath given him there-

by, and how unjust his pretence is, which by this course he aims to prevail

upon men withal. This he opens, page 6: "None," saith he, " can fall foul

upon the things contained in this Catechism" (which he confesseth to be
"quite contrary to the doctrine that passeth current among the generality

of Christians"), " as they are here displayed, because the answers are tran-

scribed out of the Scriptures." But Mr B. may be pleased to take notice

that the " displaying," as he calls it, of his doctrines is the work of his ques-

tions, and not of the words of Scripture produced to confirm them, which
have a sense cunningly and subtilely imposed on them by his queries, or

are pointed and restrained to the things which in the place of their delivery

they look not towards in any measure. We shall undoubtedly find, in the

process of this business, that Mr B.'s questions, being found guilty of ti'eason

against God, Avill not be allowed sanctuary in the answers which they la-

bour to creep into; and that, they disclaiming their protection, they may be

])ursued, taken, and given up to the justice and severity of truth, without

the least profanation of their holiness. A murderer may be plucked from
the horns of the altar.

Nor is that the only answer insisted on for the removal of IMr B.'s

sophistry, which he mentions, p. 7, and pursues it for three or four leaves

onward of his preface, namely, " That the scriptures which he urgcth do in

the letter hold out such things as he allegcth them to prove, but yet they

must be figuratively interpreted." For JSIr B.'s " mystical sense," I know
not what he intends by it, or by whom it is urged. This is applicable

solely to the places he produceth for the description of (iod and liis attri-

butes, concerning whom that some expressions of Scripture are to be so

interpreted himself confesseth, p. 13; and we desire to take leave to

inquire whether some others, beside what Mr B. allows, may not be of the
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same consideration. In other things, for the most part, we have nothing

at all to do with so much as the interpretation of the places he mentions,

but only to remove the grossly sophistical insinuations of his queries. For
instance, when Mr B. asks, "Whether Christ Jesus was a man or no?"
and allegeth express Scripture affirming that he was, we say not that the

Scripture must have a figurative interpretation, but that Mr B. is grossly

sophistical, concluding from the assertion of Christ's human nature to the

denial of his divine, and desperately injurious to the persons with whom
he pretends he hath to do, who as yet " understand not the truth of our

religion," in undertaking to declare to them the special " chief things of

belief and practice," and hiding from them the things of the greatest

moment to their salvation, and which the Scripture speaks most plentifully

unto, by not stating any question or making any such inquiry as their

affirmation might be suited unto. The like instance may be given in all

the particulars wherein Mr B. is departed from " the faith once delivered

to the saints." His whole following discourse, then, to the end of p. 13,

wherein he decries the answer to his way of procedure, which himself had
framed, he might have spared. It is true, we do affirm that there are

figurative expressions in the Scripture (and Mr B, dares not say the con-

trary), and that they are accordingly to be interpreted ; not that they

are to have a mystical sense put upon them, but that the literal sense is to

be received, according to the direction of the figure which is in the words.

That these words of our Saviour, "This is my body," are figurative, I sup-

pose Mr B. will not deny. Interpret them according to the figurative

import of tliem, and tliat interpretation gives you the literal, and not a

mystical sense, if such figures belong to speech and not to sense. That
sense, I confess, may be spiritually understood (then it is saving) or other-

wise ; but this doth not constitute different senses in the words, but only

denote a difterence in the understandings of men. But all this, in hypothesi,

Mr B. fully grants, p. 9; so that there is no danger, by asserting it, to cast

the least thought of uncertainty on the word of Grod. But, p. 10, he gives

you an instance wherein this kind of interpretation must by no means be
allowed, namely, in the Scripture attributions of a shape and similitude (that

is, of eyes, ears, hands, feet) unto God, with passions and affections like unto
us ; which that they are not proper, but figuratively to be interpreted, he
tells you, p. 10-12, " those affirm Avho are perverted by false philosophy,

and make a nose of wax of the Scripture, which plainly affirms such things

of God." In what sense the expressions of Scripture intimated concerning

God are necessarily to be received and understood, the ensuing considera-

tions will inform the reader. For the present, I shall only say that I do
not know scarce a more unhappy instance in his whole book that he
could have produced tlian this, wherein he hath been blasphemously in-

jurious unto God and his holy word. And herein we shall deal with him
from Scripture itself, right reason,' and the common consent of mankind.
How remote our interpretations of the places by him quoted for his pur-
pose are from wresting the Scriptures, or turning them aside from their

purpose, scope, and intendment, will also in due time be made manifest.

We say, indeed, as Mr B. observes, that in those kinds of expressions God
" condescendeth to accommodate his ways and proceedings " (not his

essence and being) "to our apprehensions;" wherein we are very far from
saying that "he speaks one thing and intends the clean contrary," but only

"O yaf vast ooKii, touto I'lvxi (pay.iv. 'O Ss ivxifi^v raurtiv rhu ^rifriv oh •ra.vv iriffroripav

'ixii-—Arist. Nicom. iii.
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tliat the tilings that he ascribes to himself, for our understanding and the
accommodation of his proceedings to the manner of men, are to be under-
stood in him and of them in that which they denote of perfection, and
not in respect of that which is imperfect and weak.^ For instance, when
God says, " his eyes run to and fro, to behold the sons of men," Ave do
not say that he speaks one thing and understands another ; but only be-
cause we have our knowledge and acquaintance with things by our eyes
looking up and down, therefore doth he who hath not eyes of flesh as we
have, nor hath any need to look irp and down to acquaint himself with
them, all whose ways are in his own hand, nor can without blasjjhemy be
supposed to look from one thing to another, choose to express his know-
ledge of and intimate acquaintance with all things here below, in and by
his own infinite understanding, in the way so suited to our apprehension.

Neither are these kinds of expressions in the least an occasion of idolatry,

or do give advantage to any of creating any shape of God in their ima-
ginations, God having plainly and clearly, in the same word of his wherein
these expressions are used, discovered that of himself, his nature, being,

and properties, which will necessarily determine in what sense these ex-

pressions are to be understood; as, in the consideration of the several

particulars in the ensuing discourse, the reader will find evinced. And we
are yet of the mind, that to conceive of God as a great man, with mouth,
eyes, hands, legs, etc., in a proper sense, sitting in heaven, shut up there,

troubled, vexed, moved up and down with sundry passions, perplexed
about the things that are to come to pass, which he knows not,—which
is the notion of God that Mr B. labours to deliver the world from their

darkness withal,—is gross idolatry, whereunto the scriptural attributions

unto God mentioned give not the least countenance; as will in the pro-

gress of our discourse more fully appear. And if it be true, which Mr B.
intimates, that "things implying imperfection" (speaking of sleep and being
weary) "are not properly attributed to God," I doubt not but I shall easily

evince that the same line of refusal is to pass over the visible shape and
turbulent affections which are by him ascribed to him. But of these more
particularly in their respective places.

But he adds, pp. 13, 14, " That this consideration is so pressing, that a

certain learned author, in his book entitled 'Conjectura Cabalistica,' affirms

that for Moses, by occasion of his writings, to let the Jews entertain a conceit

of God as in human shape was not any more a way to bring them into ido-

latry than by acknowledging man to be GcTd, as our religion doth in Christ
;"

which plea of his Mr B. exagitates in the pages following. That learned

gentleman is of age and ability to speak for himself: for mine own part, I

am not so clear in what he affirms as to undertake it for him, though other-

wise very ready to serve him upon the account which I have of his worth
and abilities; though I may freely say I suppose they might be better exer-

cised than in such cabalistical conjectures as the book of his pointed unto

is full of. But who am I, that judge another? We must every one give

an account of himself and his labours to God ; and the fire shall try our

works of what sort they are. I shall not desire to make too much work
for the fire. For the present, I deny that Moses in his writings doth give

any occasion to entertain a conceit of God as one of a human shape;

neither did the Jews ever stumble into idolatry on that account. They
sometimes, indeed, changed their glory for that which was not God; but

whilst they worshipped that God that revealed himself by Moses, Jehovah,

' "Qun? ilifuntiu-dfi Deo atBfaircTOfTui intelligcnJa sunt S'.oTpnS;
"

VOL. XII. 5
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Ehejeh, it doth not appear that ever they entertained in their thoughts any-

thing hutpunimnumen, a most simple, spiritual, eternal Being, as I shall give

a farther account afterward. Though they intended to worship Jehovah

both in the calf in the wilderness and in those at Bethel, yet that they

ever entertained any thoughts that Grod had such a shape as that which

they framed to worship him by is madness to imagine. For though Moses
sometimes speaks of God in the condescension before mentioned, express-

ing his i^ower by his arm, and bow, and sword, his knowledge and
understanding by his eye, yet he doth in so many places caution them
Avith whom he had to do of entertaining any thoughts of any bodily

similitude of God, that by any thing delivered by him tliere is not the

least occasion administered for the entertaining of such a conceit as is

intimated. Neither am I clear in the tlieological predication which that

learned person hath chosen to parallel with the Mosaical expressions of

God's sliape and similitude, concerning man being God. Though we
acknowledge him who is man to be God, yet we do not acknowledge man
to be God. Clirist under this reduplication, as man, is not a person, and so

not God. To say that man is God, is to say that the humanity and Deity

are the same. Whatever he is as man, he is upon the account of his being

man. Now, that he who is man is also God, though he be not God upon
the account of his being man, can give no more occasion to idolatry than

to say that God is infinite, omnipotent. For the expression itself, it being

in the concrete, it may be salved by the communication of properties ; but
as it lies, it may possibly be taken in the abstract, and so is simply false.

Neither do I judge it safe to use such expressions, unless it be when the

grounds and reasons of them are assigned. But that Mr B. should be
offended with this assertion I see no reason. Both he and his associates

affirm that Jesus Christ as man (being in essence and nature nothing but
man) is made a God ; and is the object of divine Avorship or religious

adoration on that account. I may therefore let pass Mr B.'s following

harangue against "men's philosophical speculations, deserting the Scripture

in their contemplations of the nature of God, as though they could speak

more worthily of God than he hath done of himself;" for though it

may easily be made appear that never any of the Platonical philosophers

spoke so unworthily of God or vented such gross, carnal conceptions of

him as Mr B. hath done, and the gentleman of whom he speaks be well

able to judge of what he reads, and to free himself from being entangled
in any of their notions, discrepailt from the revelation that God hath made
of himself in his Avord, yet Ave, being resolved to try out the whole matter,

and to put all the differences we have with Mr B. to the trial and issue

upon the express testimony of God" himself in his Avord, are not concerned
in this discourse.

Neither have I any necessity to diA'ert to the consideration of his com-
plaint concerning the bringing in of ncAV expressions into religion, if he
intends such as Avhose substance or matter, Avhich they do express, is not
evidently and expressly found in the Scripture. What is the " Babylonish
language," Avhat are " the horrid and intricate expressions," Avhich he
affirms to be " introduced under a colour of detecting and confuting here-
sies, but indeed to put a baffle upon the simplicity of the Scripture," he
gives us an account of, p. 19, Avhere Ave shall consider it and them. In
general, words are but the figures of things. It is not words and terms,

nor expressions, but doctrines and things, Ave inquire after.^ Mr B., I sup-

* OLx Iv VXV; /"a^'AOv Iv havoia KiTrai h tt.\r.6iKi,— Greg. NaZ.
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pose, alloAvs expositions of Scripture, or else I am sure he condemns him-
self in Avhat he practises. His book is, in his own thoughts, an exposition

of Scripture. That this cannot be done without varying the words and
literal expressions thereof, I suppose will not be questioned. To express

the same thing that is contained in any place of Scripture with such
other words as may give light unto it in our understandings, is to ex-

pound it. This are Ave called to, and the course of it is to cantinue whilst

Clirist continues a church upon the earth. Paul spake nothing, for the

substance of the things he delivered, but what was written in the prophets

;

that he did not use new expressions, not to be found in any of the pro-

phets, will not be proved. But there is a tw^ofold evil in these expressions :

" That they are invented to detect and exclude heresies, as is pretended." If

heretics begin first to wrest Scripture expressions to a sense never received

nor contained in them, it is surely lawful for them who are willing to
" contend for the faith once delivered to the saints" to clear the mind of

God in his word by expressions and terms suitable thereunto ;^ neither

have heretics carried on their cause without the invention of new words
and plirases.

If any shall make use of any words, terms, phrases, and expressions, in

and about religious things, requiring the embracing and receiving of those

words, etc., by others, without examining either the truth of wdiat by those

words, phrases, etc., they intend to signify and express, or the propriety

of those expressions themselves, as to their accommodation for the signify-

ing of those things, I plead not for them. It is not in the power of man
to make any word or expression, not ^rirSig found in the Scrijiture, to

be canonical, and for its own sake to be embraced and received. ^ But
yet if any word or phrase do expressly signify any doctrine or matter

contained in the Scripture, though the word or phrase itself be not

in so many letters found in the Scripture, that such word or phrase may
not be used for the explication of the mind of God I suppose will not

easily be proved. And this we farther grant, that if any one shall scruple

the receiving and owning of such expressions, so as to make them the way
of professing that which is signified by them, and yet do receive the thing

or doctrine which is by them delivered, for my part I shall have no con-

test with him. For instance, the word o/MoovGiog was made use of by the first

Nicene council to express the unity of essence and being that is in the

Father and Son, the better to obviate Arius and his followers, Avith their

^v orav o\jK ^v, and the like forms of speech, nowhere found in Scripture,

and invented on set purpose to destroy the true and eternal deity of the

Son of God. If, now, any man should scruple the receiving of that word,

but withal should profess that he believes Jesus Christ to be God, equal

to the Father, one Avith him from the beginning, and doth not explain him-
self by other terms not found in the Scripture, namely, that he was "made
a God," and is " one Avith the Father as to Avill, not essence," and the like,

he is like to undergo neither trouble nor opposition from me. We knoAv

what troubles arose between the eastern and Avestern churches about the

' ''Hv oTdi ovK ^y, o/jiiiioiffKi;. Homo deificatus, etc., dixit Arius. 1. T/o» I? clx, ovtuv

yiy'.)iritrfa,i. 2. ETwai Ton oti ovx h, etc.—Sozom. Ilist. Eccles. lib. i. cap. xiv. p. 215
;

Theod. Hist. lib. i. cap. ii. p. 3; Socrat. Scholast. Hist. lib. i. cap. iii. etc. Ov» iXtyt ya.f

ivuriv Tov Xoyov thZ ©e/)? "^pi; aii^u-jtot, aWa, o\jo wnirTaffiii iXiyi, xoii Siaipuriv. Ei as xai

av^fuiTov, xai Ssov aTixaXii rov XfnTTOv, aXXa. ovx trt u; ri/xti;, aXXa tyi ff^lffli, xai Tn

oixiidtrii, XXTU TO Taura aXX>iXo;{ Uiia'xiiv oia t»jv uTtpSoXriv Tris (ptX'ia;. LeOHt. Ue Scct. dO
Nestorio.

* Vide Calv. Instit. lib. L cap. xiii. ; Alting. Theol. Elenct. loc. de Deo.
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words "hypostasis" and " persona," until they understood on each side that

bv these different words the same thing was intended, and that u-roVrac/^

with the Greeks was not the same as '' substantia" with tlie Latins, nor
" persona" with tlie Latins tlie same with TgoVwTov among the Greelcs, as to

their application to the thing the one and the other expressed by these

terms. That such "monstrous terms are brought into our religion as neither

thev that invented them nor they that use them do understand," Mr B.

may be allowed to aver, from the measure he hath taken of all men's under-

standings, weighing them in his own, and saying, " Thus far can they go

and no farther," "This thoy can understand, that they cannot;"—a preroga-

tive, as we shall see in the process of this business, that he will scarcely

allow to God himself without his taking much pains and labour about it.

I profess, for my part, I have not as yet the least conviction fallen upon

me that Mr B. is furnished with so large an understanding, whatever

he insinuates of his own abilities, as to be allowed a dictator of what any

man can or cannot understand. If his principle, or rather conclusion, upon
which he limits the understandings of men be this, " What I cannot under-

stand, that no man else can," he would be desired to consider that he is as

yet but a young man, who hath not had so many advantages and helps

for the improving of his understanding as some others have had ; and, be-

sides, that there are some whose eyes are blinded by the god of this

world, that they shall never see or understand the things of God, yea,

and that God himself doth thus oftentimes execute his vengeance on them,

for detaining his truth in unrighteousness.

But yet, upon this acquaintance which he hath with the measure of

all men's understandings, he informs his reader that " the only way to

carry on the refoi-mation of the church, beyond what yet hath been done by
Luther or Calvin, is by cashiering those many intricate terms and devised

forms of speaking," which he hath observed slily to couch false doctrines,

and to obtrude them on us ; an>l, by the Avay, that "this carrying on of refor-

mation beyond the stint of Luther or Calvin was never yet so much as sin-

cerely endeavoured." In the former passage, having given out himself as

a competent judge of the understandings of all men, in this he proceeds to

their hearts. " The reformation of the church," saith he, " was never sin-

cerely attempted, beyond the stint of Luther and Calvin." Attempted it

hath been, but he knows all the men and their hearts full well who made
those attempts, and that they never did it sincerely, but with guile and
hypocrisy ! Mr B. knows who those are that say, " With our tongue
will we prevail; our lips are our own." To know the hearts of men and
their frame towards himself, Mr B. instructs us, in his Catechism, that

God himself is forced to make trial and experiments ; but for his OAvn

part, without any great trouble, he can easily pronounce of their sincerity

or hypocrisy in any undertaking! Low and vile thoughts of God will

quickly usher in light, proud, and foolish thoughts concerning ourselves.

Luther and Calvin were men whom God honoured above many in their

generation; and on that account we dare not but do so also. That all

chiu'ch reformation is to be measured by their line,—that is, that no
farther discovery of truth, in, or about, or concerning the ways or works
of God, may be made, but what hath been made to them and by them,

—

was not, that I know of, ever yet affirmed by any in or of any reformed

church in the world. The truth is, such attempts as this of Mr. B.'s to

overthrow all the foundations of Christian religion, to accommodate the

Gospel to the Alcoran, and subject all divine mysteries to the judgment
of that wisdom which is carnal and sensual, under the fair pretence of car-
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rying on the work of reformation and of discovering truth from the Scrip-

ture, have perhaps fixed some men to the measure they have received be-
yond what Christian ingenuity and the love of the truth requireth of them.

A noble and free inquiry into the word of God, with attendance to all

ways by him appointed or allowed for the revelation of his mind, with
reliance on his gracious promise of " leading us into all truth" by his holy
and blessed Spirit, without whose aid, guidance, direction, light, and assist-

ance, we can neither know, understand, nor receive the things that are of

God; neither captivated to the traditions of our fathers, for whose labour

and pains in the work of the gospel, and for his presence with them, we
daily bless the name of our God ; neither yet " carried about with every

wind of doctrine," breathed or insinuated by the " cunning sleight of men
who lie in wait to deceive,"—is that which we profess. What the Lord
will be pleased to do with us by or in this frame, upon these principles

;

how, wherein, we shall serve our generation, in the revelation of his mind
and will,—is in his hand and disposal. About using or casting oft' words
and phrases, formerly used to express any truth or doctrine of the Scrip-

ture, we will not contend with any, provided the things themselves signi-

fied by them be retained. This alone makes me indeed put any value on
any word or expression not griTug found in the Scripture, namely, my
observation that they are questioned and rejected by none but such as, by
their rejection, intend and aim at the removal of the truth itself which by
them is expressed, and plentifully revealed in the word. The same care

also was among them of old, having the same occasion administered. Hence
when A^alens,^ the Arian emperor, sent Modestus, his pra?torian pra'feet,

to persuade Basil to be an Arian, the man entreated him not to be so rigid

as to displease the emperor and trouble the church, di' oXiyriv hoyi^dTm
axeiCsiav, for an over-strict observance of opinions, it being but one word,
indeed one sj'llable, that made the difterence, and he thought it not pru-

dent to stand so much upon so small a business. The holy man replied,

To7g ^sioig Xoyoig ivrid^a/M/xsvoi 'X^oiadai /msv rcov Ss/wi/ do'yij,d,ruv olihi [j/iav dvs-

^ovrai euWaZrjV—"However children might be so dealt withal, those who
are bred up in the Scriptures or nourished with the word will not suffer

one syllable of divine truth to be betrayed." The like attempt to this of

Valens and Modestus upon Basil was made by the Arian bisliops at the

council of Ariminum,^ who pleaded earnestly for the rejection of one or

two words not found in the Scripture, laying on that plea much weight,

when it was the eversion of the deity of Christ which they intended and
attempted. And by none is there more strength and evidence given to

this observation than by him with whom I have now to do, who, exclaim-

ing against words and expressions, intends really the subversion of all the

most fundamental and substantial truths of the gospel ; and therefore, hav-

ing, pp. 19-21, reckoned up many expressions which he dislikes, con-

demns, and would have rejected, most of them relating to the cliiefest

heads of our religion (though, to his advantage, he cast in by the way two
or three gross figments), he concludes " that as the forms of speech by him
recounted are not used in the Scripture, no more are the things s'gnified

by them contained therein." In the issue, then, all the quarrel is fixed

upon the things themselves, which, if they were found in Scripture, the

expressions insisted on might be granted to suit them well enough. What
need, then, all this long discourse about words and expressions, when it is

• Thcod. Hist. Ecclcs. Jib. iv. cap. xvii. p. 126; Socrat. lib. iv. cap. xxi. xxii, ; Sozom.
lib. vi. cap. xv.-xvii.

' Theod. Hist. lib. ii. cap. xvii'.; Sozom. li'i. iv. cap. xiii. ; Niccpli. lib. ix. cap. xxxix.
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the things themselves signified by them that are the abominations decried?

Now, thougli most of the things here pointed unto will fall under our en-

suing considerations, yet because Mr B. hath here cast into one heap many
of the doctrines which in the Christian religion he opposeth and would
have renounced, it may not be amiss to take a short view of the most con-

siderable instances in our passage.

His first is of Grod's being infinite and incomprehensible. Tlais he con-

demns, name and thing,—that is, he says " he is finite, limited, of us to

be comprehended;" for those who say he is infinite and incomprehensible

do say only that he is not finite nor of us to be comprehended. What
advance is made towards the farther reformation of the church-^ by this new
notion of Mr B.'s is fully discovered in the consideration of the second

chapter of his Catechism; and in this, as in sundry other things, Mr B.

excels his masters.^ The Scripture tells us expressly that "he filleth heaven
and earth;" that the "heaven and the heaven of heavens cannot contain

him;" that his presence is in heaven and hell, and that "his understanding

is infinite" (which how the understanding of one that is finite may be, an
infinite understanding cannot comprehend); that he "dwelleth in that light

which no man can approach unto, whom no man hath seen, nor can see"

(which to us is the description of one incomprehensible) ; that lie is " eter-

nal," which we cannot comprehend. The like expressions are used of him in

great abundance. Besides, if God be not incomprehensible, we may search

out his power, wisdom, and understanding to the utmost ; for if we cannot,

if it be not possible so to do, he is incomprehensible. But " canst thou
by searching find out God? canst thou find out the Almighty to perfec-

tion?" " There is no searching of his understanding." If by our lines we
suppose we can fathom the depth of the essence, omnipotency, wisdom,
and understanding of God, I doubt not but we shall find ourselves mis-

taken. Were ever any, since the world began, before quarrelled withal

for asserting the essence and being of God to be incomprehensible? The
heathen who affirmed that the more he inquired, the more he admired
and the less he iinderstood,* had a more noble reverence of the eternal

Being* which in his mind he conceived, than Mr B. will allow us to enter-

tain of God. Farther; if God be not infinite, he is circumscribed in some
certain place; if he be, is he there fixed to that place, or doth he move
from it? If he be fixed there, how can he work at a distance, especially

such things as necessarily require divine power to their production ? If

he move up and down, and journey as his occasions require, what a blessed

enjoyment of himself in his own glory hath he! But that tliis blasphe-

mous figment of God's being limited and confined to a certain place is

really destructive to all the divine perfections of the nature and being
of God is afterward demonstrated. And this is the first instance given
by Mr B. of the corruption of our doctrine, which he rejects name
and thing, namely, " that God is infinite and incomprehensible." And
now, whether this man be a " mere Christian" or a mere Lucian, let the

reader judge.

That God is a simple act is the next thing excepted against and de-

' " Solent quidam miriones sedificari in ruinatn."—Tertul. de Prtesc. ad Hreres.
•"Est autem haec magnitude (ut ex lis intelligi potest, qusBde potentia et potestate

Dei, itenique dc sapientia ejus dicta sunt), infinita ct incomprehensibilis."—Crell. de Deo,
seu de Vera Rcl. prsefix. op. Volkel. lib. i. cap. xxxvii. p. 273.

* Simonides apud Ciceronem, lib. i. de Nat. Deoruni, lib. i. 22.

Vide passim qufe de Deo dicuntur, apud Aratum, Orpheum, Homcrum, Asclepium,
Platonem, Plotinum, Proclum, Psellum, Porphyrium, Jamblichum, Plinium, Tullium,
Senecam, Plutarchum, et quse ex iis omnibus cxcerpsit. Eugub. de Prim. Pliilos.
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cried, name and thing; in the room whereof, that he is compoinided of
matter and form," or the like, must be asserted. Those who affirm God
to be a simple act do only deny him to be compounded of divers prin-

ciples, and assert him to be always actually in beinff, existence, and intent

operation.^ God says of himself that his name is Ehejeh, and he is I am,—
that is, a simple being, existing in and of itself; and this is that which is

intended by the simplicity of the nature of God, and liis being a simple

act. Tlie Scripture tells us he is eternal, I am, always the same, and so

never what he was not ever. This is decried, and in opposition to it

his being compounded, and so obnoxious to dissolution, and his being
in potentia, in a disposition and passive capacity to be what he is not, is

asserted; for it is only to deny these things that the term "simple" is

used, which he condemns and rejects. And this is the second instance

that Mr B. gives in the description of his God, by his rejecting the re-

ceived expressions concerning him who is so :
" He is limited, and of us to

be comprehended ; his essence and being consisting of several princiitles,

whereby he is in a capacity of being what he is not." Mr B., soltts habeto;

I will not be your rival in the favour of this God.
And this may suffice to this exception of Mr B,, by the way, against

the simplicity of the being of God
; yet, because he doth not directly op-

pose it afterward, and the asserting of it doth clearly evert all his follow-

ing fond imaginations of the shape, corporeity, and limitedness of the

essence of God (to which end also I shall, in the consideration of his

several depravations of the truth concerning the nature of God, insist upon
it), I shall a little here divert to the explication of what we intend by the
simplicity of the essence of God, and confirm the truth of what we so in-

tend thereby.

As was, then, intimated before, though simplicity seems to be a positive

term, or to denote something positivc-ly, yet indeed it is a pure negation,^

and formally, immediately, and properly, denies multiplication, composi-
tion, and the like. And though this only it immediately denotes, yet there

is a most eminent perfection of the nature of God thereby signified to us

;

which is negatively proposed, because it is in the use of things that are

proper to us, in which case we can only conceive what is not to be ascribed

to God. Now, not to insist on the metaphysical notions and distinctions

of simplicity, by the ascribing of it to God we do not only deny that he
is compounded of divers principles really distinct, but also of such as are

improper, and not of such a real distance, or that he is comjiounded of
any thing, or can be compounded with any thing whatever.

First, then, that this is a property of God's essence or being is manifest

from his absolute independence and Jirstness in being and operation, which
God often insists upon in the revelation of himself: Isa. xllv. 6, " I am
the first, and I am the last ; and beside me there is no God." Rev. i. 8,
" I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord,
which is," etc. : so chap. xxi. 6, xxii, 13. Which also is fully asserted, Rom.
xi. 35, 36, "Who hath first given to him, and it shall be recompensed unto
him again? for of him, and through him, and to him, are all things: to whom

' " Via remotionis utendum est, in Dei consideratione : namdivina substantia sua im-
mensitate cxccdit omnem formam, quam intellectus noster intelligit, unde ipsum non
possumus exacte cognoscere quid sit, sed quid non sit."—Thorn. Con. Gentes, lib, i. cap.
xiv, " Mcrito dictum est a vetcribus, potius in bac Tita de Deo a nobis cognosei quid
non sit, quam quid sit ; ut enim cognoscamus quid Deus non sit, negatione nimirum
aliqua, quse propria sit divinae essentite, satis est unica negatio dependentiaj," etc.

—

Socin. ad lib. ii. cap i. ; Metaph. Arist, q. 2, sect. 4.

' Suarez. Metaph. torn. ii. disput. 30, sect, 3; Cajetan. de Ente et Essen, cap ii.
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be glory for ever." Now, if God were of any causes, internal or external,

any principles antecedent or superior to liim, he could not be so absolutely

first and independent. Were he composed of parts, accidents, manner of

being, he could not be first ; for all tliese are before that which is of them,

and therefore his essence is absolutely simple.

Secondly, God is absolutely and perfectly one and the same, and nothing

differs from his essence in it: "The LoaD our God is one Lord," Deut.vi. 4;
*' Thou art the same," Ps. cii. 27. And where there is an absolute oneness

and sameness in the whole, there is no composition by an union of extremes.

Thus is it with God : his name is, " I am ; I am that I am," Exod. iii.

14, 15 ; "Which is," Rev. i. 8. He, then, who is what he is, and whose all

that is in him is, himself, hath neither parts, accidents, principles, nor any

thing else, whereof his essence should be compounded.
Thirdly, The attributes of God, which alone seem to be distinct tilings in

the essence of God, are all of them essentially the same loith one another, and

every one the same with the essence of God itself. For, first, they are

spoken one of another as well as of God ; as there is his "eternal power" as

well as his " Godhead." And, secondly, they are either infinite and infinitely

perfect, or they are not. If they are, then if they are not the same with

God, there are more things infinite than one, and consequently more Gods;

for that which is absolutely inlinite is absolutely perfect, and consequently

God. If tliey are not infinite, then God knows not himself, for a finite

wisdom cannot know perfectly an infinite being. And this might be far-

ther confirmed by tlie particular consideration of all kinds of composition,

with a manifestation of the imj^ossibility of their attribution unto God

;

arguments to which purpose the learned reader knows where to fiiid in

abundance.
Fourthly, Yea, that God is, and must needs be, a simple act (which ex-

pression Mr B. fixes on for the rejection of it) is e\ident from this one con-

sideration, which was mentioned before : If he be not so, there vnist be some

potentiality in God. Whatever is, and is not a simjile act, hath a possibility

to be perfected by act; if this be in God, he is not perfect, nor all-sufiicient.

Every composition whatever is of power and act ; which if it be, or might
have been in God, he could not be said to be immutable, which the Scrip-

ture plentifully witnesseth that he is.

These are some few of the grounds of tliis aflirmation of ours concerning

the simplicity of the essence of God ; which when Mr B. removes and
answers, he may have more of them, which at present there is no necessity

to produce.

From his being he proceeds to his subsistence, and expressly rejects his

subsisting in three persons, name and thing. That this is no new attempt,

no undertaking whose glory Mr B. may arrogate to himself, is known.
Hitherto God hath taken thought for his own glory, and eminently con-

founded the opposers of the subsistence of his essence in tliree distinct

persons. Inquire of them that went before, and of the dealings of God
with them of old. Wiiat is become of Ebion, Cerinthus, Paulus Samosatenus,

Theodotus Byzantinus, Photinus, Arius, INIacedonius, etc.? Hath not God
made their memory to rot, and their names to be an abomination to all

generations 1 How they once attempted to have taken possession of the

churches of God, making siaugliter and havoc of all that opposed them,

hath been declared; but their place long since knows them no more. By
the subsisting of God in any person, no more is intended than that person's

being God. If that person be God, God subsists in that person. If you
grant the Father to be a person (as the Holy Ghost expressly atfirnis him
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to be, Heb. i. 3) and to be God, you grant God to subsist in that person:

that is all which by that expression is intended. Tlie Son is God, or is

not. To say he is not God, is to beg that \Yhich cannot be proved. If he

be God, he is the Father, or he is another person. If he be tlie Father,

he is not the Son. That he is the Son and not the Son is sutRciently

contradictory. If he be not the Father, as Avas said, and yet be God, he

may have the same nature and substance with the Father (for of our God
there is but one essence, nature, or being), and yet bo distinct from him.

That distinction from him is his personality,—that property wliereby and
from whence he is the Son. The like is to be said of tlie Holy Gliost.

The thing, then, here denied is, that the Son is God, or tliat the Holy Ghost

is God: for if they are so, God must subsist in three persons; of which

more afterward. Now, is this not to be found in the Scriptures ? Is there

no text affirming Christ to be God, to be one with the Father, or that the

Holy Ghost is so ? no text saying, " There are three that bear record in

heaven ; and these three are one?" none ascribing divine perfections, divine

worsliip distinctly to either Son or Spirit, and yet jointly to one God ?

Are none of these things found in the Scripture, that Mr B. thinks with one

blast to demolish all these ancient foundations, and by his bare authority

to deny the common faith of the present saints, and that wherein their pre-

decessors in the worship of God are fallen asleep in peace? The proper

place for the consideration of these things will farther manifest the abomi-

nation of this bold attempt against the Son of God and the Eternal Spirit.

For the divine circumincession, mentioned in the next place, I shall only

say that it is not at all in my intention to defend all the expressions that

any men have used (who are yet sound in the main) in the unfolding of

this great, tremendous mystery of the blessed Trinity, and I could heartily

wish that they had some of them been less curious in their inquiries and
less bold in their expressions. It is the thing itself alone whose faith I

desire to own and profess ; and therefore I shall not in the least labour to

retain and hold those things or words which may be left or lost without

any prejudice thereunto.

Briefly ; by the barbarous term of " mutual circumincession," the school-

men understand that which the Greek fathers called sfM'7n^i')(^dJ^rjSig, whereby
they expressed that mystery, which Christ himself teaches us, of " his

being in the Father, and the Father in him," John x. 38, and of the

Father's dwelling in him, and doing the works he did, chap. xiv. 10,

—

the distinction of these persons being not hereby taken away, but the dis-

junction of them as to their nature and being.

The eternal generation of the Son is in the next place rejected, that he

may be sure to cast down every thmg that looks towards the assertion of

his deity, whom yet the apostle affirms to be " God blessed for ever," Horn.

ix. 5. That the Word, which " in the beginning was" (and therefore is)

" God," is " the only begotten of the Father," the apostle affirms, John i.

14. That he is also " the only begotten Son of God" we have other plenti-

ful testimonies, Ps. ii. 7; John iii. 16 ; Acts xiii. 33; Heb. i. 4-G;—a Son
so as, in comparison of his sonship, the best of sons by adoption are ser-

vants, Heb. iii. 5, 6 ; and so begotten as to be an only Son, John i. 14

;

though, begotten by grace, God hath many sons, James i. 18. C*hrist, then,

being begotten of the Father, hath his generation of the Father ; for these

are the very same things in words of a diverse sound. The only question

here is, whether the Son have the generation so often spoken of from
eternity or in time,—whether it be an eternal or a temporal generation

from whence he is so said to be " begotten." As Christ is a Son, so by him
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the " Avorkls were made," Heb. i. 2, so that surely he had his sonship be-

fore he took flesh in the fuhiess of time; and when he had hfe sonship he

had his generation. He is such a Son as, by being partaker of that name,
he is exalted above angels, Heb. i. 5 ; and he is the " first begotten

"

before he is brought into the world, verse 6 : and therefore his " goings

forth" are said to be " from the days of eternity," Micah v. 2 ; and he had
" glory with the Father" (as the Son) " before the world was," John xvii. 5.

Neither is he said to be " begotten of the Father" in respect of his incarna-

tion, but conceived by the Holy Ghost, or formed in the womb by him, of

the substance of his mother ; nor is he thence called the " Son of God."
In brief, if Christ be the eternal Son of God, Mr B. will not deny him
to have had an eternal generation : if he be not, a generation must be
found out for him suitable to the sonship which he hath ; of which abo-

mination in its proper place.

This progress have.we made in Mr. B.'s creed: He believes God to be
finite, to be by us comprehended, compounded; he believes there is no
trinity of persons in the Godhead,—that Christ is not the eternal Son of

God. The following parts of it are of tlie same kind :

—

The eternal j)rocession oftlieHoly Ghostis nextly rejected. The HolyGhost
being constantly termed the " Spirit of God," the " Spii'it of the Father,"

and the " Spirit of the Son" (being also " God," as shall afterward be evinc-

ed), and so partaking of the same nature with Father and Son (the apostle

granting that God hath a nature, in his rejecting of them who " by nature

are no gods "), is yet distinguished from them, and that eternally (as no-

thing is in the Deity that is not eternal), and being, moreover, said sz-ro-

^svssdai, or to " proceed" and " go forth" from the Father and Son, this

expression of his '• eternal procession " hath been fixed on, manifesting the

property whereby he is distinguished from Father and Son. The thing in-

tended hereby is, that the Holy Ghost, who is God, and is said to be of the

Father and the Son, is by that name, of his hcing of them, distinguished

from them ; and the denial hereof gives you one article more of Mr B.'s

creed, namely, that the Holy Ghost is not God. To what that expression

of " proceeding " is to be accommodated will afterward be considered.

The incarnation of Christ (the Deity and Trinity being despatched) is

called into question, and rejected. By " incarnation" is meant, as the word
imports, a taking of flesh (this is variously by the ancients expressed, but

the same thing still intended^), or being made so. The Scripture affirming

that " the Word was made flesh," John i. 14 ; that " God was manifest in -

the flesh," 1 Tim. iii. 16 ; that " Christ took part of flesh and blood," Heb.
ii. 14 ; that " he took on him the seed of Abraham," chap. ii. 16 ; that he
was " made of a woman," Gal. iv. 4, 5 ; sent forth " in the likeness of sin-

ful flesh," Piom. viii. 3; "in all things made like unto his brethren," Heb.
ii. 17,—we thought we might have been allowed to say so also, and that this

expression might have escaped with a less censure than an utter rejection

out of Christian religion. The Son of God taking flesh, and so being

made like to us, that he might be the " captain of our salvation," is that

which by this word (and that according to the Scripture) is afliirmed, and
which, to increase the heap of former abominations (or to " carry on the

work of reformation beyond the stint of Luther or Calvin"), is here by Mr
B. decried.

Of the hypostatical union there is the same reason. Christ, who as

Eva'apxa/tris- ItifufidTeuric iiavSfuTnri;' h ^iffTonriKfi Ivihrifiia,' h vafova'ta.- n o'licovofiia'

« iia, irafxc; ofiiXia- « S(' an^paTOTriros ipoc/ipug'if h tXtvo'is' i) xivuffis' h rou 'X.fiirTDV i-ri-
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*' concerning the flesh" was of the Jews, and is God to be blessed for

evei", ovei" all, Rom. ix. 5, is one person. Being God to be blessed over all,

that is, God by nature (for such as are not so, and yet take upon them to

be gods, God will destroy), and having " flesh and blood as the children"

have, Heb. ii. 14, that is, the same nature of man with believers, yet
being but one person, one mediator, one Christ, the Son of God, we say
both these natures of God and man are united in that one person, namely,
the person of the Son of God. This is that which Mr B. rejects (now his

hand is in), both name and thing. The truth is, all these tilings are but
colourable advantages wherewith he laboureth to amuse poor souls. Grant
the deity of Christ, and he knows all these particulars will necessarily

ensue ; and whilst he denies the foundation, it is to no purpose to contend
about any consequences or inferences whate\'er. And whether we have
ground for the expression under present consideration, John i. 14, 18, xx.

28 ; Acts XX. 28 ; Rom. i. 3, 4, ix. 5 ; Gal. iv. 4 ; Phil. ii. 5-8 ; 1 Tim.
iii. 16 ; 1 John i. 1, 2 ; Rev. v. 12-14, with innumerable other testimonies

of Scripture, may be considered. If " the Word, the Son of God, was
made flesh, made of a woman, took our nature," wherein he was pierced
and wounded, and shed his blood, and yet continues " our Lord and our
God, God blessed for ever," esteeming it " no robbery to be equal with
his Father," yet being a person distinct from him, being the " brightness

of his person," we fear not to say that the two natures of God and man
are united in one person ; which is the hypostatical union here rejected.

The communicatmi of properties, on which depend two or three of the
following instances mentioned by Mr B., is a necessary consequent of the
union before asserted ; and the thing intended by it is no less clearly de-
livered in Scripture than the truths before mentioned.-*- It is affirmed of
" the man Christ Jesus" that he " knew what was in the heart of man," that
he " would be Avith his unto the end of the world," and Thomas, putting
his hand into his side, cried out to him, " My Lord and my God," etc.,

when Christ neither did nor was so, as he was man.^ Again, it is said

that " God redeemed his church with his own blood," that the " Son of God
was made of a woman," that " the Word Avas made flesh," none of which
can properl}'^ be spoken of God, his Son, or eternal Word,^ in respect of
that nature whereby he is so ; and therefore we say, that look Avhat pro-
perties are peculiar to either of his natures (as, to be omniscient, omnipo-
tent, to be the object of divine Avorship, to the Deity;* to be born, to bleed,

and die, to the humanity), are spoken of in reference to his person, Avherein

both those natures are united. So that whereas the Scriptures say that
" God redeemed his church with his OAvn blood," or tliat he A\'as " made
flesh

;

" or Avhereas, in a consonancy thereunto, and to obviate the folly of
Nestorius, Avho made tAvo persons of Christ, the ancients called the blessed
Virgin the 3Iother of God,—the intendment of the one and other is no
more but that he was truly God, Avho in his manhood Avas a son, had a
mother, did bleed and die. And such Scripture expressions Ave affirm to
be founded in this " communication of properties," or the assignment of

1 "Non ut Deus esset habitator, natura bumana esset habitaculum : sed ut naturoo
alteri sic misceretur altera, ut quamvis alia sit quae suscipitur, alia vero qupe suscipit,
in tantam tamen unitatem conveniret utriusque diversitas, ut unus idemque sit Filius,
qui se, et secundum quod unus homo est, Patre dicit minorem, ct secundum quod unus
Deus est> Patri se profitetur wqualem."—Leo. Senn. iii. de Nat.

^ Toh; //.iv TaTiiimis X'oyovi ru ix Mapia; av^pu'ru, tou; Se avri'yf/.ivovs, xeu ^ioTpi'rii; tm
•v O'PXV °'"^' ^'yy-—Theod. Dial. 'Afrvy^-

' TauTa •ravra <ruf/.SoXa c;a.py.os tyi; olto yn; llXtifcftivrn. Iren. lib. iii. ad. Ha3reS.
• " Salva proprietate utriusque natune, suscepta est a majestatc humilitas, a virtute

iufirmitas, ab £eternitate modalitas."—Leo. Kp. ad Fiavi.
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that unto tlio person of Christ, however expressly spoken of as God or

man, wliich is proper to him in regard of either of these natures, the one
or other, God on this aceount being said to do what is proper to man,
and man wliat is proper alone to God, because he who is both God and
man doth both the one and the other.^ By what expressions and with
what diligence the ancients warded the doctrine of Chiist's personal union
against both Nestorius and Eutyches,^ the one of them dividing his per-

son into two, the other confounding his natures by an absurd confusion

and mixture of their res])ective essential properties (Mr B. not giving

occasion), I shall not farther mention.

And this is all Mr B. instances in of what he rejects as to our doctrine

about the nature of God, the Trinity, person of Christ, and the Holy
Ghost ; of all which he hath left us no more than what the Turks and other

Mohannnedans will freely acknowledge.^ And whether this be to be a
" mere Christian," or none at all, the pious reader will judge.

Having dealt thus with the person of Christ, he adds the names of two
abominable figments, to give countenance to his undertaking, wherein he
knows those with whom he hath to do have no communion, casting the deity

of Chi'ist and the Holy Ghost into the same bundle with transahstantiation

and consuhstantiaiion ; to which he adds the ubiquity of the hochi of Christ,

after mentioned,—self-contradicting fictions. With what sincerity, can-

dour, and Christian ingenuity, INIr B. hath proceeded, in rolling up to-

gether such abominations as these with the most weiglity and glorious

trutlis of the gospel, that together he might trample them under his feet in

the mire, God will certainly in due tim.e reveal to himself and all the world.

The next thing he decries is original sin (1 Avill suppose Mr B. knows
what those whom he professeth to oppose intend thereby) ; and this he
condemns, name and thing. Tnat the guilt of our first father's sin is im-

puted to his posterity ; that they are made obnoxious to death thereby,

that we are " by nature children of wrath, dead in trespasses and sins,

conceived in sin; that our understandings are darkness, so that we cannot
receive the things that are of God; that we are able to do no good of our-

selves, so that unless we are born again we cannot enter into the kingdom
of God; that we are alienated, enemies, have carnal minds, that are enmity
against God, and cannot be subject to him ;"*—all this and the like is at

once Mown away by Mr B.; there is no such thing. "Una litura potest."

That Christ liy nature is not God, that we by nature have no sin, are the

two great principles of this " mere Christian's" belief.

Of Christ's taking our nature upon him, which is again mentioned, we
have spoken before. If he was "made flesh, made of a Avoman, made under
the laAv ; if he partook of flesh and blood because the children partake of

the same ; if he took on him the seed of Abraham, and was made like to

us in all things, sin only excepted; if, being in the form of God and equal

to him, he took on him the form of a servant, and became like to us,"—he
took our nature on him;* for these, and these only, are the things which
by that expression are intended.

'OvTos iffTiv T o^jf avTwe^irius, ixccripa; (piffiu; avrioidniirr,; Trt ixecTipa, to, "ua, Oia

<r»v Tn; vvcunamui rauTOTATa, kk) t^v tis a.^XYi'Ka cchraiv :ripi^uipriinv.—Damas. de Oltliod.

Fide, lib. iii. cap. iv.

' 'a\-/]{Im;, tixUj;, o^iaiiiToi;, affvy^vr'jii.—Vide Evagrium, lib i. cap. ii iii. ; Socrat.

Hist. lib. vii. cap. xxix. xxxii. xxxiii. ; Niceph. lib. xiv. cap. xlvii. ' Vid. loh.

Hen. Hotting. Hist. Oriental., lib. i. cap. iii. ex Alko. sura. 30 '' Rom. v. 12, 15, 16,

19 ; Eph. ii. 1-3
; Ps. IL 6 ; John i. 5 ; Eph. iv. 18 ; 1 Cor. ii. 14 ; John iii. 5, n

; Eph.
ii. 12; Col. i. 21 ; Rom. viii 6-8. * John i. 14; Gal. iv. 4,5; Heb. ii. 14, 16, 17; Phil.

ii. 6-8.
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The most of what follows is about the grace of Christ, which, having
destroyed what in him lies his person, he doth also openly reject ; and
in the first place begins with the foundation, his mahing satisfaction to

Godfor our sins, all our sins, past, present, and to come, -vAhich also, under
sundry other expressions, he doth afterward condemn. God is a Grod

of " purer eyes than to behold e\ il," and it is " his judgment that they

which commit sin are worthy of death ; " yea, " it is a righteous thing with

him to render tribulation" to offenders -j^ and seeing we have "all sinned and
come shoi't of the g^ory of God," doubtless it will be a righteous thing wnth

him to leave them to answer for their own sins who so proudly and con-

temptuously reject the satisfaction which he himself hath appointed and the

ransom he hath found out.* But Mr B. is not the first who hath " erred,

not knowing the Scriptures " nor the justice of God. The Holy Ghost
acquainting us that " the Lord made to meet upon him the iniquity of

us all ; that he was wounded for our transgressions, bruised for our iniqui-

ties, and that the chastisement of our peace was upon him, and with his

stripes we are healed ; that he gave his life a ransom for us, and was made
sin for us, that we might become the righteousness of God in him ; that

he was for us made under the law and underwent the curse of it; that

he bare our sins in his body on the tree ; and that by his blood we are

redeemed, washed, and saved," ^—we doubt not to speak as we believe,

namely, that Christ underwent the punishment duo to our sins, and made
satisfaction to the justice of God for them; and Mr B., who it seems is

otherwise persuaded, we leave to stand or fall to his own account.

Mo^t of the following instances of the doctrines he rejects belong to

and may be reduced to the head last mentioned, and therelbre I shall but

touch upon them. Seeing that "he that will enter into life must keep

the commandments, and this of ourselves we cannot do, for in many
things we oftend all, and he that breaks one commandment is guilty

of the breach of the whole law,* God having sent forth his Son, made of

a woman, made under the law, to redeem them that were under the law,

that we might receive the adoption of children ; and that which was
impossible to us by the laAv, through the weakness of the flesh, God
sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned
sin in the flesh, that the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in

us; and so we are saved by his life, being justified by his blood, he being

made unto us of God righteousness, and we are by faith found in him, hav-

ing on not our own righteousness, which is by the law, but that Avhich

is by Jesus Christ, the righteousness of God by faith;"*—we do affirm

that Christ fulfilled the law for us, not only undergoing the penalty of

it, but for us submitting to the obedience of it, and performing all that

righteousness which of us it requires, that we might have a complete

righteousness wherewith to appear before God. And this is that which

is intended by the active and passive righteousness of Christ, after men-
tioned ; all which is rejected, name and thing.

Of Christ's being punished by God, which he rejects in the next place,

and, to multiply his instances of our false doctrines, insists on it again un-

der the terms of Christ's enduring the wrath of God and the pains of a
damned man, the same account is to be given as before of his satisfac-

tion. That God "bruised him, put liim to grief, laid the chastisement of

' Hah. i. 13; Eom. i. ?,2; 2 Thess. i. 6. » Job xxxiii. 24. •' L^a liii. 5, fi, 10, II;

iPet. ii. 2+; Matt. xx. 28; 1 Tim. ii. 6; 2 Cor. v. 21 ; Gal. iii. IP.; 1 Pet. i. 18, ii. 24;
Eph. i. 7 ; Rev. i. 5, 6, etc. * Matt xix. 17; 1 Jolin i 8; James ii. 10. « Gal. iv.

4, 5; Horn. viii. 3, 4, v. 9, x. 4; I Cor. i. 30; Phil. iii. 8-10.
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oxiT peace on him;^ that for us ])e imderwent death, the curse of the law,

which inwrapped the whole punishment due to sin, and that by the will

of God, who so made him to be sin who knew no sin, and in tlie under-

going whereof he prayed and cried, and sweat blood, and was full of heavi-

ness and perplexity,"^—the Scripture is abundantly evident; and what
we assert amounts not one tittle beyond Avhat is by and in it affirmed.

Tlie fahe doctrine of the merit of Christ, and his purchasing for lis the

Mngdom of heaven, is the next stone which this master-builder disallows

and ]-ejects. That " Christ hath bought us with a price ; that he hath re-

deemed us from our sins, the world, and curse, to be a peculiar people,

zealous of good works, so making us kings and priests to God for ever;

that he hath obtained for us eternal redemption, procuring the Spirit for

us, to make us meet for the inheritance of the saints in light, God bless-

ing us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in him, upon the

account of his making his soul an offering for sin," perfoi ming that obedi-

ence to the law which of us is required,*—is that which by this expression

of the "merit of Christ" we intend, the fruit of it being all the accom-
plishment of the promise made to him by the Father, upon his undertaking
the great work of saving his people from their sins. In the bundle of doc-

trines bv Mr B. at once condemned, this also hath its place.

That Christ rosefrom tlie dead by his oivn poicer seems to us to be true,

not only because he affirmed that he " had power so to do, even to lay

down his life and to take it again," John x. 18, but also because he said

he Avould do so when he bade them " destroy the temple," and told them
that " in three days he would raise it again." It is true that this work
of raising Christ from the dead is also ascribed to the Father and to the

Spirit (as in the work of his oblation, his Father " made his soul an offer-

ing for sin," and he " offered up himself through the eternal Spirit"), yet

this hinders not but that he was raised by his own power, his Father and
he being one, and what work his Father doth he doing the same.

And this is the account which this " mere Christian " giveth us concern-

ing his faith in Christ, his person, and his grace: He is a mere man, that

neither satisfied for our sins nor procured grace or heaven for us ; and how
much this tends to the honour of Christ and the good of souls, all that

love him in sincerity will judge and determine.

His next attempt is upon the way whereby the Scripture affirms that

we come to be made partakers of the good things which Christ hath done
and wrought for vis ; and in the first place he falls foul upon that of ap-
prehending and applying Christ's righteousness to ourselves hy faith, that so

there may no weighty point of the doctrine of the cross remain not con-

demned (by this wise man) of folly. This, then, goes also, name and thing :

Christ is "of God made unto us righteousness" (that is, "to them that

believe on him," or " receive" or " apprehend" him, John i. 12), God " hav-
ing sot him forth to be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare

his rigliteousness for the forgiveness of sins," and declaring that every one
who " believeth in him is justified from all things fiom which he could not
be justified by the law," God imputing righteousness to them that so be-

lieve ; tliose who are so justified by faith having peace with God. It being
the great thing Ave have to aim at, namely, that " Ave may knoAV Jesus
Christ, and the felloAvship of his sufferings, and the poAver of his resurrection,

and be found in him, not having our own righteousness, which is of the

' Isa. liii. 6, 6, etc. 2 Heb. ii. 9, 14, x. 10; 2 Cor. v. 21; Luke xxii. 41-4t.
3 1 Cor. vi. 20; 1 Pet. i. 18; Gal. i..4, iii. 13; Titus ii. 14; Eph. v. 26,27; Rev. i. 5, 6;
Hcb. ix. 12-14; Eph. i. 3 ; Phil. i. 29.
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]aw, but the righteousness which is by the faith of Christ, Christ being the

end of the law to every one that believeth,"^—we say it is the duty of

every one who is called, to apprehend Christ by faith, and apply his righte-

ousness to him; that is, to believe on him as " made the righteousness of

God to him," unto justification and peace. And if Mr B. reject this doc-

trine, name and thing, I pray God give him repentance before it be too

late, to the acknowledgment of the truth.

Of Christ's being our surety, of Christ's paying our debt, of our sins im-
puted to Christ, of Christ's righteousness imputed to tis, of Christ's dying to

appease the wrath of God and reconcile him to us, enough hath been spoken
already to clear the meaning of them who use these expressions, and to

manifest the truth of that which they intend by them, so that I shall not
need again to consider them as they lie in this disorderly, confused heap
which we have here gathered together.

Our justification by Christ being cashiered, he falls upon our sanctifica-

tion in the next place, that he may leave us as little of Christians as he
hath done our Saviour of the true Messiah. Infused grace is first assault-

ed. The various acceptations of the word "grace" in the Scripture this

is no place to insist upon. By " grace infused" we mean grace really be-

stowed upon us, and abiding in us, from the Spirit of God. That a new
spii'itual life or principle, enabling men to live to God,—that new, gracious,

heavenly quaUties and endowments, as light, love, joy, faith, etc., bestowed
on men,—are called " grace" and " graces of the Spirit,"^ I suppose will not

be denied. These we call "infused grace" and "graces;" that is, we say

God works these things in us by his Spirit, giving us a " new heart and
a ncAv spirit, putting his law into our hearts, quickening us who were dead
in trespasses and sins, making us light who were darkness, filling us with
the fruits of the Spirit in joy, meekness, faith, Avhich are not of ourselves

but the gifts of God." ^ Mr B. having before disclaimed all original sin,

or the depravation of our nature by sin, in deadness, darkness, obstinacy,

etc., thought it also incumbent on him to disown and disalloAv all repara-

tion of it by grace; and all this under the name of a " mere Christian,"

not knowing that he discovcreth a frame of spirit utterly unacquainted

with the main things of Christianity.

Free grace is next doomed to rejection. That all the grace, mercy,

goodness of God, in our election, redemption, calling, sanctification, par-

don, and salvation, is free, not deserved, not merited, nor by us any way
procured,—that God doth all that he doth for us bountifully, fully, freely,

of his own love and grace,—is afllrmed in this expression, and intended

thereby. And is this found neither name nor thing in the Scriptures ?

Is there no mention of " God's loving us freely; of his blotting out our

sins for his own sake, for his name's sake; of his giving his Son for us

from his own love ; of faith being not of ourselves, being the gift of God ;

of his saving us, not according to the works of righteousness which we
have done, but of his own mercy; of his justifying us by his grace, be-

getting us of his own will, having mercy on whom he will have mercy

;

of a covenant not like the old, wherein he hath promised to be merciful

to our unrighteousness," etc.?* or is it possible that a man assuming to

himself the name of a Christian should be ignorant of the doctrine of the

free grace of God, or oppose it and yet profess not to reject the gospel as a

' Rom. iii 25 ; Acts xiii. 38, 39 ; Eom. iv. 5, 8, v. 1 ; Phil. iii. 9, 10 ; Rom. x. 3, 4.

' Eph. ii. 1, 2; Gal. v. 23-25. 3 phii. i. 6, ii. 13; Jer. xxxi. 33, xxxii. 39; Ezek.
xi. 19. xxxvi. 26, 27 ; Ileb. viii. 10. Eph. i. 4 ; John iii. 16 ; 1 John iv. 8, 10 ; Rom.
V. 8; Eph. ii. 8; Tit. iii. 3-7; James i. 18; Rom. ix. 18; Heb. viii. 10-12.
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fiible? But tills was, and ever will be, the condemnation of some, that "b'ght

is come into the world, and men love darkness rather than light."

About the next ex]iression, of the world of the elect, I shall not con-

tend. That by the name of " the world" (which term is used in the Scrip-

tures in great variety of significations), the elect, as being in and of this

visible world, and by nature no better than the rest of the inhabitants

thereof, are sometimes peculiarly intended, is proved elsewhere,^ beyond
whatever Mr B. is able to oppose thereunto.

Of the irresistible working of the Spirit, in bringing men to believe, the

condition is otherwise. About the term "irresistible" I know none that

care much to strive. That "faith is the gift of God, not of ourselves,

that it is wrought in us by the exceeding greatness of the power of God;
that in bestowing it upon us by his Spirit (that is, in our conversion), God
eftectually creates a new heart in us, makes us new creatures, quickens us,

raises us from the dead, working in us to will and to do of his own good
pleasure; as he commanded light to shine out of darkness, so shining

into our hearts, to give us the knowledge of his glory ;^ begetting lis anew
of his own will," so irresistibly causing us to believe, because he eifec-

tually works faith in us,—is the sum of what Mr B. here rejecteth, that he
might be sure, as before, to leave nothing of weight in Christian religion

uncondemned. But these trifles and falsities being renounced, he com-
plains of the abuse of his darling, that it is called carnal reason; which
being the only interpreter of Scripture which he allows of, he cannot but
take it amiss that it should be so grossly slandered as to be called "carnal."

The Scripture, indeed, tells us of a " natural man, that cannot discern

the things which are of God, and that they are foolishness to him; of a

carnal mind, that is enmity to God, and not like to have any reasons or

reasonings but what are carnal ; of a wisdom that is carnal, sensual, and
devilish ;' of a wisdom that God will destroy and confound;"' and that such

is the best of the wisdom and reason of all unregenerate persons ;—but
why the reason of a man in such a state, with such a mind about the

things of God, should be called " carnal," Mr B. can see no reason; and
some men, j^erhaps, will be apt to think that it is because all his reason is

still carnal. When a man is " renewed after the image of him that created

him" he is made "spiritual, light in the Lord," every thought and imagina-

tion that sets up itself in his heart in opposition to God being led captive

to the obedience of the gospel. We acknowledge a sanctified reason in

such an one of that use in the dijudication of the things of God as shall

afterward be declared.

Spiritual desertions are nextly decried. Some poor souls would thank
him to make good this discovery. They find mention in the Scripture of
" Gods hiding his face, Avithdrawing himself, forsaking, though but for a

moment," and of them that on this account "walk in darkness and see no
light, that seek him and find him not, but are filled with troubles, ter-

rors, arrov/s from him," etc.* And this, in some measure, they find to be
the condition of their own souls. They have not the life, light, power,

joy, consolation, sense of God's love, as formerly ; and therefore they

think there are spiritual desertions, and that in respect of their souls these

dispensations of God are signally and signifieantly so termed ; and they fear

that those who deny all desertions never had any enjoyments from or of God.

' Salus Electonim Sanguis Jesn, or the Death of Death, etc ^Eph. ii. S, i. 18, ID;

2 Cor. V. 17, etc., iv. 6. ^ i Qq^.^ \\ ]4. Rom. viii. 7; James iii. 15. * .Job xiii. 24;
P.S. X. 1, xiii. 1, xxvii. 9,xxx. 7, xi;v.24, Iv. 1, Ixix 17, cii. 2; Is-a. xlv. 15, viii. 17, xlix. 14,

liv. 7, i^, Ix. 15,1. 10, etc.
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Of spiritual incomes there is the same reason. It is not the phrase of

speech, but the thing itself, we contend about. That God who is the

Father of mercy and God of all consolation gives mercy, grace, joy, peace,

consolation, as to whom, so in what manner or in what degree he pleaseth.

The receiving of these from God is by some (and that, perhaps, not in-

aptly) termed "spiritual incomes," with regard to God's gracious distribu-

tions of his kindness, love, good-will, and the receiving of them. So that

it be acknowledged that we do receive grace, mercy, joy, consolation, and
peace from God, variously as he pleaseth, we shall not much labour about

the significancy of that or any other expression of the like kind. The
Scriptures mentioning the "goings forth of God," Micah v. 2, leave no just

cause to INIr B. of condemning them who sometimes call any of his works
or dispensations his outgoings.

His rehearsal of all these particular instances, in doctrines that are found
neither name nor thing in Scripture, Mr B. closeth with an "etc.;" which
might be interpreted to comprise as many more, but that there remain not

as many more important heads in Christian religion. The nature of God
being abased, the deity and grace of Christ denied, the sin of our natures

and their renovation by grace in Christ rejected, Mr B.'s remaining re-

ligion will be found scarce w^orth the inquiry after by those whom he
undertakes to instruct, there being scarcely any thing lei't by him from
whence we are peculiarly denominated Christians, nor any thing that

should support the weight of a sinful soul which approaoheth to God for

life and salvation.

To prevent the entertainment of such doctrines as these, Mr B. com-
mends the advice of Paul, 2 Tim. i. 13, " Hold fast the form of sound
words," etc. ; than which we know none more wholesome nor more useful

for the safeguarding and defence of those holy and heavenly principles

of our religion which Mr B. rejects and tramples on. Nor are we at all

concerned in his following discourse of leaving Scripture terms, and using

phrases and expressions coined by men ; for if we use any word or phi'ase

in the things of God and his worship, and cannot make good the thing

signified thereby to be founded on and found in the Scriptures, we will

instantly renounce it. But if indeed the words and expressions used by
any of the ancients for the explication and confirmation of the faith of

the gospel, especially of the doctrine concerning the person of Christ, in

the vindication of it from the heretics which in sundry ages bestirred

themselves (as Mr B. now doth) in opposition thereunto, be found con-

sonant to Scripture, and to signify nothing but what is written therein

with the beams of the sun, perhaps we see more cause to retain them, from

the opposition here made to them by Mr B., than formerly we did, con-

sidering that his opposition to words and phrases is not for their owai

sake, but of the things intended by them.

The similitude of " the ship that lost its first matter and substance by
the addition of new pieces, in way of su])ploment to the old decays," having

been used by some of our divines to illustrate the Roman apostasy and
traditional additionals to the doctrines of the gospel, ivill not stand Mr B.

in the least stead, unless he be able to prove that we have lost, in the re-

ligion we profess, any one material part of w^hat it was when given over to

the churches by Christ and his apostles, or have added any one particular

to what they have provided and furnished us withal in the Scriptures;

Avhich until he hath done, by these and the like insinuations he doth but

bog the thing in question ; which, being a matter of so great consequence

and importance as it is, will scarce be granted him on any such terms. I

VOL. XII. 6
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doubt not but it will appear to eveiy person Avhatsoever, in the process of

this business, who hath his senses any thing exercised in tlie word to dis-

cern between good and evil, and whose eyes the god of this woild hath

not blinded, that the glorious light of the gospel of God should not shine

into their hearts, that ]Mr B., as wise as he deems and reports himself

to be, is indeed, like the foolish woman that pulls down her house Avith

both her hands, labouring to destroy the house of God with all his

strength, ])retending that this and that part of it did not originally be-

long thereto (or like Ajax, in his madness, who killed sheep, and supposed

they had been his enemies^), upon the account of that enmity which he
finds in his own mind unto them.

The close of Mr B.'s preface contains an exhortation to the study of the

word, with an account of the success he himself hath obtained in the

search thereof, both in the detection of errors and the discovery of sundry
truths. Some things I shall remark upon that discourse, and shut up these

considerations of liis preface :

—

For liis OAvn success, he tells us " That being otherwise of no great

abilities, yet searching the Scriptures impartially, he hath detected many
errors, and hath presented the reader with a body of religion from the

Scriptures ; which whoso shall well ruminate and digest will be enabled," etc.

As for Mr B.'s abilities, I have not any thing to do to call them into

question : whether small or great, he will one day find that he hath

scarce used them to the end for which he is intrusted with them ; and
when the Lord of his talents shall call for an account, it will scarce be
comfortable to him that he hath engaged them so much to his dishonour

as it will undoubtedly appear he hath done. I have heard, by those of

Mr B.'s time and acquaintance in the university, that what ability he liad

then obtained, were it more or less, he still delighted to be exercising of

it in opposition to received truths in philosophy ; and whether an itching

desire of novelty, and of emerging thereby, lie not at the bottom of the

course he hath since steered, he may do Avell to examine himself.

What errors he hath detected (though but pretended such, which honour
in the next place he assumes to himself) I know not. The error of the

deity of Christ was detected in the apostles' days by Ebion, Cerinthus, and
others,^—not long after by Paulus Samosatenus, by Photinus, by Arius,

and others;^ the ei*ror of the purity, simplicity, and spirituality of the
essence of God, by Audffius and the Anthropomorphites ; the error of the
deity of the Holy Ghost was long since detected by Macedonius and his

companions; the error of original sin, or the corruption of our nature, by
Pelagius; the error of the satisfaction and merit of Christ, by Abelardus

;

all of them, by Socinus, Smalcius, Crellius, etc. What ncAv discoveries

Mr B. hath made I know not, nor is there any thing that he presents us
with, in his whole body of religion, as stated in his questions, but what he
hath found prepared, digested, and modelled to his hand by his masters,

the Socinians, unless it be some few gross notions about the Deity ; nor is

so much as the language which here he useth of himself and his discoveries

his own, but borrowed of Socinus, Ep. ad Squarcialupum.
We ha^'c not, then, the least reason in the world to suppose that Mr B. Avas

led into these glorious discoveries by reading of the Scrij^tures, much less

by "impartial reading of them ;

" but that they are all the fruits of a deluded

1 Sophoc. in Ajace, fiximyof, 1. 25, 43, etc.
* Euseb. Hist. lib. iii. cap. xxi. ; Iraen. ad Hoer. lib. i. cap. xxvi. ; Epiplian. Hter. i.

tom. ii. lib. i.; Ruf. cap. xxvii.
2 Euseb. lib. vii. cap. xxii.-xxiv. ; August. Haer. xliv. ; Epiplian. Hrer. i. lib. ii

;

Sccrat. Hist. lib. ii. cap. xxiv., etc.
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heart, given up righteously of God to believe a lie, for the neglecc of his

•word and contempt of reliance upon his Spirit and grace for a right un-
derstanding thereof, by the canning sleights of the forementioned persons,

in some of wliose writings Satan lies in wait to deceive. And for the
" body of religion" which he hath collected, which lies not in the answers,

which are set down in the words of the Scripture, but in the interpreta-

tions and conclusions couched in his questions, I may safely say it is one
of the most corrupt and abominable that ever issued from the endeavours
of one who called himself a Christian ; for a proof of which assertion I

refer the reader to the ensuing considerations of it. So that whatever pro-

mises of success Mr B. is pleased to make unto him who shall ruminate
and digest in his mind this body of his composure (it being, indeed, stark

poison, that will never be digested, but will fill and swell the heart with
pride and venom until it utterly destroy the whole person), it may justly be
feared that he hath given too great an advantage to a sort of men in the

world, not behind Mr B. for abilities and reason (the only guide allowed

by him in affairs of this nature), to decry the use and reading of the Scrip-

ture, which they see unstable and unlearned men fearfully to wrest to their

own destruction. But let God be true, and all men liars. Let the gosjjel

run and prosper ; and if it be hid to any, it is to them whom the god of

this world hath blinded, that the glorious light thereof should not shine

into their hearts.

What may farther be draw^n forth of the same kind with what is in

these Catechisms delivered, with an imposition of it upon the Scripture, as

though any occasion were thence administered thereunto, I know not, but
yet do suppose that Satan himself is scarce able to furnish the thoughts

of men with many more abominations of the like length and breadth with
those here endeavoured to be imposed on simple, unstable souls, unless he
should engage them into downright atheism and professed contempt of

God.
Of what tendency these doctrines of Mr B. are unto godliness, which

he next mentioneth, will in its proper place fall under consideration.

It is true, the gospel is a " doctrine according to godliness," and aims at

the promotion of it in the hearts and lives of men, in order to the ex-

altation of the glory of God; and hence it is that so soon as any poor
deluded soul falls into the snare of Satan, and is taken captive under
the power of any error whatever, the first sleight he puts in practice

for the promotion of it is to declaim about its excellency and useful-

ness for the furtherance of godliness, though himself in the meantime be
under the power of darkness, and knows not in the least what belongs to

the godliness which he professeth to promote. As to what Mr B. here

draws forth to that purpose, I shall be bold to tell him that to the accom-
plishment of a godliness amongst men (since the fall of Adam) that hath

not its rise and foundation in the eftectual, powerful changing of the

whole man from death to life, darkness to light, etc., in the washing off the

pollutions of nature by the blood of Christ; that is not wrought in us and
carried on by the efficacy of the Spirit of grace, taking away the heart of

stone and giving a new heart circumcised to fear the Lord; that is not

jnirchased and procured for us by the oblation and intercession of the

Lord Jesus; a godliness that is not promoted by the consideration of the

viciousness and corruption of our hearts by nature, and their alienation

from God, and that doth not in a good part of it consist in the mortifying-,

killing, slaying of the sin of natin-e that dwelleth in us, and in an opposition

to all the actings and workings of it; a godliness that is j^erformed by
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our own strength in yielding obedience to the precepts of the word, that by
that obedience we may be justified before God. and for it accepted, etc.,

—

there is not one tittle, letter, nor iota, in the whole book of God tending.

Mr B. closeth his preface Avith a commendation of the Scriptures, their

excellency and divinity, with the eminent success that they shall find who
yield obedience to them, in that they shall be, " even in this life, equal

unto angels." His expressions, at first view, seem to separate him from his

companions in his body of divinity, which he pretends to collect from the

Scriptures, whose low thoughts and bold expressions concerning the con-

tradictions in them shall afterward be pointed unto; but 1 fear "latet anguis

in herba:" and in this kiss of the Scriptures, with "hail" unto them, there is

vile treachery intended, and the betraying of them into the hands of men,
to be dealt withal at their pleasure. I desire not to entertain evil surmises

of any (what just occasion soever be given on any other account) concern-
ing things that have not their evidence and conviction in themselves. The
bleating of that expression, "The Scriptures are the exactest rule of a holy
life," evidently allowing other rules of a holy life, though they be the ex-

actest, and admitting other things or books into a copartnership with them
in that their use and service, though the pre-eminence be given to them,
sounds as much to their dishonour as any thing spoken of them by any
who ever owned them to have proceeded from God. It is the glory of
the Scriptures, not only to be the rule, but the only one, of w^alking with
God. If you take any others into comparison with it, and allow them in

the trial to be rules indeed, though not so exact as the Scripture, you do
no less cast down the Scripture from its excellency than if you denied it

to be any rule at all. It will not lie as one of the many, though you say
never so often that it is the best. What issues there will be of the en-

deavour to give reason the absolute sovereignty in judging of rules of
holiness, allowing others, but preferring the Scripture, and therein, with-

out other assistance, determining of all the contents of it, in order to its

utmost end, God in due time will manifest. We confess (to close with
Mr B.) that true obedience to the Scriptures makes men, even in this life,

equal in some sense unto angels ; not upon the account of their perform-
ance of that obedience merely, as though there could be an equality be-
tween the obedience yielded by us Avhilst we are yet sinners, and continue

so (for "if we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves"), and the exact

obedience of them who never sinned, but abide in doing the will of God:
but the principal and main work of God required in them, and which is

the root of all other obedience whatever, being to " believe on him whom
he hath sent," to " as many as so believe on him and so receive him power
is given to become the sons of God ;" who being so adopted into the great

family of heaven and earth, which is called after God's name, and in-

vested with all the privileges thereof, having fellowship with the Father
and the Son, they are in that regard, even in this life, equal to angels.

Having thus, as briefly as I could, washed oft' the paint that was put
upon the porch of Mr B.'s fabric, and discovered it to be a composure of

rotten posts and dead men's bones,—whose pargeting being removed, their

abomination lies naked to all,—I shall enter the building or heap itself, to

consider what entertainment he hath provided therein for those whom, in

the entrance, he doth so subtilely and earnestly invite to turn in and par-

take of his provisions.
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CHAPTER I.

Mr Biddle's first chapter examined—Of the Scriptures.

Mr Biddle having imposed upon himself the task of insinuating

his abominations by applying the express words of Scripture in way
of answer to his captious and sophistical queries, was much straitened

in the very entrance, in that he could not find any text or tittle in

them that is capable of being wrested to give the least colour to

those imperfections which the residue of men with whom he is, in

the whole system of his doctrine, in compliance and communion, do
charge them withal: as, that there are contradictions in them,

though in things of less importance;^ that many things are or may
he changed and altered in them; that some of the books of the Old
Testament are lost; and that those that remain are not of any ne-

cessity to Christians, although they may be read with profit. Their

subjecting them, also, and all their assertions, to the last judgment

of reason, is of the same nature with the other. But it not being

my purpose to pursue his opinions through all the secret windings

and turnings of them, so [as] to drive them to their proper issue,

but only to discover the sophistry and falseness of those insinuations

which grossly and palpably overthrow the foundations of Christi-

anity, I shall not force him to speak to any thing beyond what he

hath expressly delivered himself unto.

This first chapter, then, concerning the Scriptures, both in the

Greater and Less Catechisms, without farther trouble I shall pass over,

seeing that the stating of the questions and answers in them may be

sound, and according to the common faith of the saints, in those

who partake not with Mr B.'s companions in their low thoughts

of them, which here he doth not profess; only, I dare not join with

him in his last assertion, that such and such passages are the most
' Socin. de Author. Sac. Scrip, cap. i. Racov. anno 1611, p. 13 ; Socin. Lect. Sacr.

p. 18 ; Episcop. Disput. de Author. Scrip, thcs. 3 ; Volkel. de Vera Reh'g. lib. v. cap. v.

p. 375. " Socinus autcm videtur rectius do SS. opinari."—Ep. ad Radcc. 3, p. 140. " Ego
qtiidem sentio, nihil in Scriptis, qute communitcr ab iis, qui Christian! sunt dicti, re-

cepta, et pro divinis habita sunt, constanter legi, quod non sit verissimuna : hocque ad
divinam providentiam pertinere prorsus arbitror, ut ejusmodi scripta, nunquam depra-

ventur aut corrumpantur, neque ex toto, noque ex parte."
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affectionate in the hook of God, seeing we know but in part, and

are not enabled nor warranted to make such peremptory determina-

tions concerning the several passages of Scripture, set in comparison

and competition for affectionateness by ourselves.

CHAPTER II.

Of the nature of God.

His second chapter, which is concerning God, his essence, nature,

and properties, is second to none in his whole book for blasphemies

and reproaches of God and his word.

The description of God which he labours to insinuate is, that he

is " one person, of a visible shape and similitude, finite, limited to

a certain place, mutable, comprehensible, and obnoxious to turbulent

passions, not knowing the things that are future and which shall be

done by the sons of men ; whom none can love with all his heart, if

he believe him to be ' one in three distinct persons.""

That this is punctually the apprehension and notion concerning

God and his being which he labours to beget, by his suiting Scrip-

ture expressions to the blasphemous insinuations of his questions,

will appear in the consideration of both questions and answers, as

they lie in the second chapter of the Greater Catechism.

His first question is, " How many Gods of Christians are there ?"

and his answer is, " One God," Eph. iv. 6 ; whereunto he subjoins

secondly, "Who is this one God?" and answers, "The Father, of

whom are all things," 1 Cor. viii. 6.

That the intendment of the connection of these queries, and the

suiting of words of Scripture to them, is to insinuate some thoughts

against the doctrine of the Trinity, is not questionable, especially

being the work of him that makes it his business to oppose it and

laugh it to scorn. With what success this attempt is managed, a

little consideration of what is offered will evince. It is true, Paul

says, " To us there is one God," treating of the vanity and nothing-

ness of the idols of the heathen, whom God hath threatened to

deprive of all worship and to starve out of the world. The ques-

tion as here proposed, " How many Gods of Christians are there?"

having no such occasion administered unto it as that expression of

Paul, being no parcel of such a discourse as he insists upon, sounds

pleasantly towards the allowance of many gods, though Christians

have but one. Neither is Mr B. so averse to polytheism as not to

give occasion, on other accounts, to this supposal. Jesus Christ he

allows to be a god. All his companions, in the undertaking against
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his truly eternal divine nature, still affirm him to be " Homo Deifi-

catus" and " Deus Factus,"^ and plead " pro vera deitate Jesu

Christi," denying yet, with him, that by nature he is God, of the

same essence with the Father ; so, indeed, grossly and palpably fall-

ing into and closing with that abomination which they pretend

above all men to avoid, in their opposition to the thrice holy and

blessed Trinity. Of those monstrous figments in Christian religion

which on this occasion they have introduced, of making a man to be

an eternal God, of worshipping a mere creature with the worship

due only to the infinitely blessed God, we shall speak afterward.

We confess that to us there is one God, but one God, and let all

others be accursed. " The gods that have not made the heavens and

the earth," let them be destroyed, according to the word of the Lord,

" from under these heavens," Jer. x. 1 1. Yet we say, moreover, that

"there are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and

the Holy Ghost; and these three are one," 1 John v. 7. And in that

very place whence Mr B. cuts off his first answer, as it is asserted that

there is " one God," so " one Lord" and " one Spirit," the fountain

of all spiritual distributions, are mentioned; which whether they are

not also that one God, we shall have farther occasion to consider.

To the next query concerning this one God, who he is, the words

are, " The Father, from whom are all things ;" in themselves most

true. The Father is the one God whom we worship in spirit and in

truth ; and yet the Son also is " our Lord and our God," John xx.

28, even " God over all, blessed for ever," Rom. ix. 5. The Spirit

also is the God "which worketh all in all," 1 Cor. xii. 6, 11. And in

the name of that one God, who is the "Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,"

are we baptized, whom we serve, who to us is the one God over all.

Matt, xxviii. 19. Neither is that assertion of the Father's being the

one and only true God any more prejudicial to the Son's being so

also, than that testimony given to the everlasting deity of the Son

is to that of the Father, notwithstanding that to us there is but one

God. The intendment of our author in these questions is to answer

what he found in the great exemplar of his Catechism, the Racovian,

two of whose questions are comprehensive of all that is here delivered

and intended by Mr B.^ But of these things more afterward.

> Smalc. de Divinit. Jes. Christ, edit. Eacov. anno 1608, per Jacob. Sienienskia ;

Volkel. de Vera Eelig. lib. v. cap. x. pp. 425, 468, et antea, p. 206 ; Cat. Eac. cap. i.,

de Cognit. Christ, qutest. 3 ; Confession de Foi, des Chrestiens, qui croycnt en un seul

Dieu Ic Fere, etc., pp. 18, 19 ; Jonas Schlichtingius, ad Meisner. artic. de Filio Dei, p.

387 ; Socin. Eesp. ad Weik. p. 8 ; et passim reliqui.

2 " Exposuisti quoe cognitu ad salutem de essentia Dei sunt prorsus nccessaria,

expone qute ad earn rem vehcmenter utilia esse censeas. M. Id quidera est ut cognos-

camus in essentia Dei unam tantum personam esse. Demonstra hoc ipsum. R. Hoc

sane vcl bine patere potest, quod essentia Dei sit una numero
;
quapropter plurcs

numero personce, in ea esse nullo pacto possunt. Quajnam est htec una persona divina ?

R. Est illc Deusunus, Domini nostri Jesu Clmsti Pater, 1 Cor.viii. 6."— Cat. Eac. cap. i.,

de Cognit. Dei, de Dei Essentia.
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His next inquiry is after the nature of this one God, which he

answers with that of our Saviour in John iv. 24, " God is a spirit/'

In this he is somewhat more modest, though not so wary as his great

master, Faustus Socinus, and his disciple (as to his notions about the

nature of God) Vorstius. His acknowledgment of God to be a spirit

frees him from sharing in impudence in this particular with his

master, who will not allow any such thing to be asserted in these

words of our Saviour. His words are (Fragment. Disput. de Adorat.

Christi cum Christiano Franken, p. 60), " Non est fortasse eorum

verborum ea sententia, quam plerique omnes arbitrantur : Deum
scilicet esse spiritura, neque enim subaudiendum esse dicit aliquis

verbum iffrt, quasi vox miZi^a, recto casu accipienda sit, sed a.'Trh

xoii/ov repetendum verbum ^Jjrg/j quod paulo ante prsecessit, et -ffviu/j^a

quarto casu accipiendum, ita ut sententia sit, Deum quasrere et postu-

lare spiritum." Vorstius also follows him, Not. ad Disput. 3, p. 200-

Because the verb substantive " is" is not in the original expressed

(than the omission whereof nothing being more frequent, though I

have heard of one who, from the like omission, 2 Cor. v. 17, thought

to have proved Christ to be the "new creature" there intended), con-

trary to the context and coherence of the words, design of the argu-

ment in hand insisted on by our Saviour (as he was a bold man),

and emphaticalness of significancy in the expression as it lies, he

will needs thrust in the word " seeketh," and render the intention

of Christ to 1)6, that God seeks a spirit, that is, the spirit of men, to

worship him. Herein, I say, is Mr B. more modest than his master

(as, it seems, following Crellius,^ who in the exposition of that place

of Scripture is of another mind), though in craft and foresight he be

outgone by him; for if God be a spirit indeed, one of a pure spiri-

tual essence and substance, the image, shape, and similitude, which

he afterwards ascribes to him, his corporeal posture, which he asserts

(ques. 4), will scarcely be found suitable unto him. It is incumbent

on some kind of men to be very wary in what they say, and mindful

of what they have said ; falsehood hath no consistency in itself, no

more than with the truth. Smalcius in the Bacovian Catechism is

utterly silent as to this question and answer. But the consideration

of this also will in its due place succeed.

To his fourth query, about a farther description of God by some
of his attributes, I shall not need to subjoin any thing in way of

animadversion ; for however the texts he cites come short of deli-

vering that of God which the import of the question to which they

' "Significat enim Christus id, quod ratio ipsa dictat, Dcnm, cum spiritus sit, uon
iiisi spiiitualibus revera dclcctari."—Crell. de Ueo : sou de Vera Relig. lib. i, cap. xv.

p. 108. "Spiritus estDeus: animadverterunt ibi omnes propeS. literarum iuterpretes,

Dei nomcn, quod articulo est in Grtcco notatum, subjecti locum tencre : vocem, spiritus,

qasc articulo caret, prssedicati : et spiritualem significare substantiam. Ita perinde est

ac si dictum fuisset, Ueus est spiritus, seu spiritualis substantia."—Idem ibid, p. 107.
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are annexed doth require, yet being not wrested to give countenance

to any perverse apprehension of his nature, I shall not need to insist

upon the consideration of them.

Ques. 5, he falls closely to his work, in these words, "Is not God,

according to the current of the Scriptures, in a certain place, namely,

in heaven 1 " whereunto he answers by many places of Scripture

that make mention of God in heaven.

That we may not mistake his mind and intention in this query,

some light may be taken from some other passages in his book. In

the preface he tells you "That God hath a similitude and shape" (of

which afterward), "and hath his place in the heavens" (that " God is

in no certain place," he reckons amongst those errors he opposes, in

the same preface; of the same kind he asserteth the belief to be

of God's "being infinite and incomprehensible);" and. Cat. Less. p. 6,

"That God glisteneth with glory, and is resident in a certain place

of the heavens, so that one may distinguish between his right

and left hand by bodily sight." This is the doctrine of the man
with Avhom we have to do concerning the presence of God. " He
is," saith he, " in heaven, as in a certain place." That which is in

a certain place is finite and limited, as, from the nature of a place

and the manner of any thing's being in a place, shall be instantly

evinced. God, then, is finite and limited ; be it so (that he is infi-

nite and incomprehensible is yet a Scripture expression) : yea, he is

so limited as not to be extended to the whole compass and limit of

the heavens, but he is in a certain place of the heavens, yea, so cir-

cumscribed as that a man may see from his right hand to his left;

—

wherein Mr B. comes short of Mohammed, who affirms that when
he was taken into heaven to the sight of God, he found three days'

journey between his eye-brows ; which if so, it will be somewhat
hard for any one to see from his right hand to his left, being sup-

posed at an answerable distance to that of his eye- brows. Let us

see, then, on what testimony, by what authority, Mr B. doth here

limit the Almighty and confine him to a certain place, shutting

up his essence and being in some certain part of the heavens, cutting

him thereby short, as we shall see in the issue, in all those eternal

perfections whereby hitherto he hath been known to the sons of men.
The proof of that lies in the places of Scripture which, making

mention of God, say, " he is in heaven," and that " he looketh down
from heaven," etc.; of which, out of some concordance, some twenty

or thirty are by him repeated. Not to make long work of a short

business, the Scriptures say, " God is in heaven." Who ever

denied it? But do the Scriptures say he is nowhere else? Do
the Scriptures say he is confined to heaven, so that he is so

there as not to be in all other places ? If Mr B. thinks this any
argument, " God is in heaven, therefore his essence is not infinite
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and immense, therefore he is not everywhere," we are not of his

mind. He tells you, in his preface, that he "asserts nothing himself."

I presume his reason Avas, lest any should call upon him for a proof

of his assertions. What he intends to insinuate, and what concep-

tions of God he labours to ensnare the minds of unlearned and

unstable souls withal, in this question under consideration, hath

been, from the evidence of his intendment therein, and the concurrent

testimony of other expressions of his to the same purpose, demon-

strated. To propose any thing directly in way of proof of the truth

of that which he labours insensibly to draw the minds of men unto,

he was doubtless conscious to himself of so much disability for its

performance as to waive that kind of procedure ; and therefore

his whole endeavour is, having filled, animated, and spirited the

understandings of men with the notion couched in his question, to

cast in some Scripture expressions, that, as they lie, may seem fitted

to the fixing of the notion before begotten in them. As to any

attempt of direct proof of what he would have confirmed, the man
of reason is utterly silent.

None of those texts of Scripture where mention is made of

God's being in heaven are, in the coherence and dependence of

speech wherein they lie, suited or intended at all to give answer to

this question, or any like it, concerning the presence of God or his

actual existence in any place, but only in respect of some dispensa-

tions of God and works of his, whose fountain and original he would

have us to consider in himself, and to come forth from him there

where in an eminent manner he manifests his glory. God is, I

say, in none of the places by him urged said to be in heaven in

respect of his essence or being, nor is it the intention of the Holy
Ghost in any of them to declare the manner of God's essential

presence and existence in reference to all or any place ; but only by
the way of eminency, in respect of manifestations of himself and
operations from his glorious presence, doth he so speak of him. And,
indeed, in those expressions, heaven doth not so much signify a place

as a thing, or at least a place in reference to the things there done,

or the peculiar manifestations of the glory of God there; so that if

these places should be made use of as to the proof of the figment in-

sinuated, the argument from them would be a non causa pro causa.

The reason why God is said to be in heaven is, not because his es-

sence is included in a certain place so called, but because of the

more eminent manifestations of his glory there, and the regard which
he requires to be had of him manifesting his glory as the first cause

and author of all the works which outwardly are of him.

3. God is said to be in heaven in an especial manner, because he
hath assigned that as the place of the saints' expectation of that

enjoyment and eternal fruition of himself which he hath promised
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to bless them withal; but for the limiting of his essence to a certain

place in heaven, the Scriptures, as we shall see, know nothing, yea,

expressly and positively affirm the contrary.

Let us all, then, supply our catechumens, in the room of Mr B.'s,

with this qviestion, expressly leading to the things inqidred after :

—

What says the Scripture concerning the essence and presence

of God ? is it confined and limited to a certain place, or is he in-

finitely and equally present everyivhere?

Alls. "The Lord your God, he is God in heaven above, and

in earth beneath," Joshua ii. IL "But will God indeed dwell

on the earth ? behold, the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot

contain thee; how much less this house that I have builded?"

1 Kings viii. 27. "Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? or whither

shall I flee from thy presence ? If I ascend up into heaven, thou

art there : if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there," etc.,

Ps. cxxxix. 7-1 0. " The heaven is my throne, and the earth is my
footstool," Isa. Ixvi. 1, Acts vii. 47, 48. "Am I a God at hand,

saith the Lord, and not a God afar off? Can any hide himself in

secret places that I shall not see him ? saith the Lord. Do not

I fill heaven and earth ? saith the Lord," Jer. xxiii. 23, 24.

It is of the ubiquity and omnipresence of God that these places

expressly treat ; and whereas it was manifested before that the ex-

pression of God being in heaven doth not at all speak to the abomi-

nation which Mr B. would insinuate thereby, the naked rehearsal

of those testimonies, so directly asserting and ascribing to the

Almighty an infinite, unlimited presence, and that in direct opposi-

tion to the gross apprehension of his being confined to a certain

place in heaven, is abundantly sufficient to deliver the thoughts and

minds of men from any entanglements that Mr B.'s questions and

answers (for though it be the word of the Scripture he insists upon,

yet tnale dum recitas incipit esse tuum) might lead them into.

On that account no more need be added ; but yet this occasion being

administered, that truth itself, concerning the omnipresence or

ubiquity of God, may be farther cleared and confirmed.

Through the prejudices and ignorance of men, it is inquired

whether God be so present in any certain place as not to be also

equally elsewhere, everywhere?

Place has been commonly defined to be " superficies corporis

ambientis." Because of sundry inextricable difficulties and the impos-

sibility of suiting it to every place, this definition is now generally

decried. That now commonly received is more natural, suited to

the natures of things, and obvious to the understanding. A place

is "spatium corporis susceptivum,"—any space wherein a body may
be received and contained. The first consideration of it is as to its

fitness and aptness so to receive any body : so it is in the imagina-
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tion only. The second, as to its actual existence, being filled with

that body which it is apt to receive : so may we imagine innumer-
able spaces in heaven which are apt and able to receive the bodies

of the saints, and which actually shall be filled with them when
they sball be translated thereunto by the power of God.

Presence in a place is the actual existence of a person in his place,

or, as logicians speak, in his uhi, that is, answering the inquiry after

him where he is. Though all bodies are in certain places, yet per-

sons only are said to be present in them. Other things have not pro-

perly a presence to be ascribed to them ; they are in their proper

places, bxit we do not say they are present in or to their places.

This being the general description of a place and the presence of

any therein, it is evident that properly it cannot be spoken at all of

God that he is in one place or other, for he is not a body that

should fill up the space of its receipt, nor yet in all places, taking

the word properly, for so one essence can be but in one place ; and
if the word should properly be ascribed to God in any sense, it would
deprive him of all his infinite perfections.

It is farther said that there be three ways of the presence of any
in reference to a place or places. Some are so in a place as to be
circumscribed therein in respect of their parts and dimensions, such

are their length, breadth, and depth : so doth one part of them fit one
part of the place wherein they are, and the whole the whole ; so are

all solid bodies in a place ; so is a man, his whole body in his whole

place, his head in one part of it, his arms in another. Some are so

conceived to be in a place as that, in relation to it, it may be said of

them that they are there in it so as not to he anywhere else, though
they have not parts and dimensions filling the place whei'ein they

are, nor are punctually circumscribed with a local space : such is the

presence of angels and spirits to the places wherein they are, being

not infinite or immense. These are so in some certain place as not to

be at the same time, wherein they are so, without it, or elsewhere, or

in any other place. And this is proper to all finite, immaterial sub-

stances, that are so in a place as not to occupy and fill up that space

wherein they are. In respect of place, God is immense, and indis-

tant to all things and places, absent from nothing, no place, contained

in none
;
present to all by and in his infinite essence and being, ex-

erting his power variously, in any or all places, as he pleaseth, revealing

and manifesting his glory more or less, as it seemeth good to him.

Of this omnipresence of God, two things are usually inquired after:

1. The thing itself, or the demonstration that he is so omnipresent;

2. The manner of it, or the manifestation and declaring hoiu he is so

present. Of this latter, perhaps, sundry things have been over curi-

ously and nicely by some disputed, though, upon a thorough search,

their disputes may not appear altogether useless. The schoolmen's
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distinctions of God's being in a place repletiv^, immensivb, impletiv^,

superexcedenter, consei'vativ^, attinctiv^, manifestativ^, etc., have,

some of them at least, foundation in the Scriptures and right reason.

That which seems most obnoxious to exception is their assertion of

God to be everywhere present, instar puncti; but the sense of that

and its intendment is, to express how God is not in a place, rather

than how he is. He is not in a place as quantitive bodies, that have

the dimensions attending them. Neither could his presence in.

heaven, by those who shut him up there, be any otherwise conceived,

until they were relieved by the rare notions of Mr. B. concerning

the distinct places of his right hand and left. But it is not at all

about the manner of God's presence that I am occasioned to speak,

but only of the thing itself They who say he is in heaven only

speak as to the thing, and not as to the manner of it. When we
say he is everywhere, our assertion is also to be interpreted as to

that only ; the manner of his presence being purely of a philosophi-

cal consideration, his presence itself divinely revealed, and necessarily

attending his divine perfections; yea, it is an essential property of

God. The properties of God are either absolute or relative. The
absolute properties of God are such as may be considered without

the supposition of any thing else whatever, towards which their

energy and efficacy should be exerted. His relative are such as, in

their egress and exercise, respect some things in the creatures, though

they naturally and eternally reside in God. Of the first sort is God's

immensity ; it is an absolute property of his nature and being. For

God to be immense, infinite, unbounded, unlimited, is as necessary

to him as to be God ; that is, it is of his essential perfection so to

be. The ubiquity of God, or his presence to all things and persons,

is a relative property of God ; for to say that God is present in and

to all things supposes those things to be. Indeed, the ubiquity of

God is the habitude of his immensity to the creation. Supposing the

creatures, the world that is, God is by reason of his immensity in-

distant to them all; or if more worlds be supposed (as all tilings

possible to the po.vver of God without any absurdity may be sup-

posed), on the same account as he is omnipresent in reference to the

present world, he would be so to them and all that is in tliem.

Of that which we affirm in this matter this is the sum: God,

who in his own being and essence is infinite and immense, is, by

reason thereof, present in and to the whole creation equally,—not by

a diffusion of his substance, or mixture with other things, heaven or

earth, in or upon them, but by an inconceivable indistancy of essence

to all things,—though he exert his power and manifest his glory in

one place more than another ; as in heaven, in Zion, at the ark, etc.

That this is the doctrine of the Scriptures in the places before

mentioned needs no great pains to evince. In that, 1 Kings viii.
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27, the desisrn of Solomon in the words gives lidit to the substance

of what he asserted. He had newly, with labour, cost, charge, and

wisdom, none of them to be paralleled in the Avorld, built a temple

for the worship of God. The house being large and exceedingly

glorious, the apprehensions of all the nations round about (that

looked on, and considered the work he had in hand) concerning the

nature and being of God being gross, carnal, and superstitious, them-

selves ansvverably worshipping those who by nature were not God,

and his own people of Israel exceedingly prone to the same abomi-

nation, lest any should suppose that he had thoughts of including

the essence of God in the house that he had built, he clears himself

in this confession of his faith fi'om all such imaginations, affirming

that though indeed God would dwell on the earth, yet he was so far

from being limited unto or circumscribed in the house that he had

built, that "the heaven and the heaven of heavens," any space what-

ever that could be imagined, the highest heaven, could not, " cannot

contain him ;

" so far is he from having a certain place in heaven

Avhere he should reside, in distinction from other places where he is

not. "He is God in heaven above, and in earth beneath," Josh. ii. 11.

That which the temple of God was built imto, that " the heaven and

the heaven of heavens cannot contain." Now, the temple was built

to the being of God, to God as God : so Acts vii. 47, " But Solomon
built him an house ;" liim,—that is, the Most High,—" who dwelleth

not," is not circumscribed, " in temples made with hands," verse 48.

That of Ps. cxxxix. 7-10 is no less evident ; the presence or face

of God is expressly affirmed to be everywhere :
" Whither shall I go

from thy face ? If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there : if I go

into hell, behold, thou art there." As God is affirmed to be in hea-

ven, so everywhere else ; now that he is in heaven, in respect of his

essence and being, is not questioned.

Neither can that of the prophet Isaiah, chap. Ixvi. 1, be otherwise

understood but as an ascribing of an ubiquity to God, and a presence in

heaven and earth :
" Heaven is my throne, and the earth is my foot-

stool." The words are metaphorical, and in that way expressive of

the presence of a person ; and so God is present in heaven and earth.

That the earth should be his footstool, and yet himself be so incon-

ceivably distant from it as the heaven is from the earth (an expres-

sion chosen by himself to set out the greatest distance imaginable),

is not readily to be apprehended. " He is not far from every one of

us: for in him we live, and move, and have our being," Acts xvii.

27, 28.

The testimony v.'hich God gives to this his perfection in Jer. xxiii.

23, 24j is not to be avoided; more than what is here spoken by God
himself as to his omnipresence we cannot, we desire not to speak

:

"Can any hide himself in secret places, that I shall not see him?
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saitli the Lord. Do not I fill heaven and earth? saith the Lord."
Still where mention is made of the presence of God, there heaven

and earth (which two are comprehensive of, and usually put for

the whole creation) are mentioned; and herein he is neither to be

thought afar off nor near, being equally present everywhere, in the

hidden places as in heaven ; that is, he is not distant from any thing

or place, though he take up no place, but is nigh all things, by the

infiniteness and existence of his being.

From what is also known of the nature of God, his attributes and
perfections, the truth delivered may be farther argued and confirmed

;

as,

—

1. God is absolutely perfect ; whatever is of perfection is to be as-

cribed to him : otherwise he could neither be absolutely self-sufficient,

all-sufficient, nor eternally blessed in himself He is absolutely perfect,

inasmuch as no perfection is wanting to him, and comparatively above

all that we can conceive or apprehend of j)erfection. If, then, ubiquity

or omnipresence be a perfection, it no less necessarily belongs to God
than it does to be perfectly good and blessed. That this is a perfection

is evident from its contrary. To be limited, to be circumscribed, is

an imperfection, and argues weakness. We commonly say, we would

do such a thing in such a place could we be present unto it, and are

grieved and troubled that we cannot be so. That it should be so is an

imperfection attending the limitedness of our natures. Unless we
will ascribe the like to God, his omnipresence is to be acknowledged.

If every perfection, then, be in God (and if every perfection be not in

any, he is not God), this is not to be denied to him.

2. Again ; if God be now "in a certain place in heaven," I ask where

he was before these heavens were made ? These heavens have not

always been. God was then where there was nothing but God,—no

heaven, no earth, no place. In what place was God when there was

no place ? When the heavens were made, did he cease this manner of

being in himself, existing in his own infinite essence, and remove into

the new place made for him ? Or is not God's removal out of his

existence in himself into a certain place a blasphemous imagination?

" Ante omnia Deus erat solus ipse sibi, et locus, et mundus, et omnia,"

Tertul. Is this change of place and posture to be ascribed to God ?

Moreover, if God be now only in a certain place of the heavens, if he

should destroy the heavens and that place, where would he then be ?

in what place? Should he cease to be in the place wherein he is,

and begin to be in. to take up, and possess another ? And are such

apprehensions suited to the infinite perfections of God? Yea, may
we not suppose that he may create another heaven? can he not do

it? How should he be present there? or must it stand empty? or

must he move himself thither? or make himself bigger than he was,

to fill that heaven also?
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8. The omnipresence of God is grounded on the infiniteness of his

essence. If God be infinite, he is omnipresent. Suppose him infinite,

and then suppose there is any thing besides himself, and his presence

with that tiling, wherever it be, doth necessarily follow ; for if he be

so bounded as to be in his essence distant from any thing, he is not

infinite. To say God is not infinite in his essence denies him to be

infinite or unlimited in any of his perfections or properties; and there-

fore, indeed, upon the matter Socinus denies God's power to be in-

finite, because he will not grant his essence to be, Cat. chap. xi.

part 1. That which is absolutely infinite cannot have its residence

in that which is finite and limited, so that if the essence of God be

not immense and infinite, his power, goodness, etc., are also bounded

and limited ; so that there are, or may be, many things which in their

own natures are capable of existence, which j^et God cannot do for

want of power. How suitable to the Scriptures and common notions of

mankind concerning the nature of God this is will be easilyknown. It

is yet thecommon faith of Christians that God is d'Triplypu'TrTog, xalcli'Trsipog.

4. Let reason (which the author of these Catechisms pretends to

advance and honour, as some think, above its due, and therefore can-

not decline its dictates) judge of the consequences of this gross ap-

prehension concerning the confinement of God to the heavens, yea, " a

certain place in the heavens," though he "glister" never so much "in

glory" there where he is. For, (1.) He must be extended as a body is,

that so he may fill the place, and have parts as we have, if he be cir-

cumscribed in a certain place; which though our author thinks no ab-

surdity, yet, as we shall afterward manifest, it is as bold an attempt to

make an idol of the living God as ever any of the sons of men engaged

into. (2.) Then God's greatness and ours, as to essence and substance,

differ only gradually, but are still of the same kind. God is bigger

than a man, it is true, but yet with the same kind of greatness, dif-

fering from us as one man differs from another. A man is in a cer-

tain place of the earth, which he fills and takes up; and God is in a

certain place of the heavens, which he fills and takes up. Only some
gradual difference there is, but how great or little that difterence is^

as yet we are not taught. (3.) I desire to know of Mr B. what the

throne is made of that God sits on in the heavens, and how far the

glistering of his glory doth extend, and whether that glistering of

glory doth naturally attend his person as beams do the sun, or shining

doth fire, or can he make it more or less as he pleaseth? (4.)

Doth God fill the whole heavens, or only some part of them? If the

whole, being of such substance as is imagined, what room will there

be in heaven for any body else ? Can a lesser place hold him ? or could

he fill a greater? If not, how came the heavens [to be] so fit for him I

Or could he not have made them of other dimensions, less or greater?

If he be only in a part of heaven, as is more than insinuated in the
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expression that he is " in a certain place in the heavens," I ask why he

dwells in one part of the heavens rather than another?^ or whether he

ever removes or takes a journey, as Elijah speaks of Baal, 1 Kings

xviii. 27, or is eternally, as limited in, so confined unto, the certain place

wherein he is ? Again ; how doth he work out those effects of almighty

power which are at so great a distance from him as the earth is from

the heavens, which cannot be effected by the intervenience of any

created power, as the resurrection of the dead, etc. The power of God
doubtless follows his essence, and what this extends not to that can-

not reach. But of that which might be spoken to vindicate the in-

finitely glorious being of God from the reproach which his own word

is wrested to cast upon him, this that hath been spoken is somewhat

that to my present thoughts doth occur,

I suppose that Mr B. knows that in this his circumscription of God
to a certain place, he transgresses against the common consent of man-

kind ; if not, a few instances of several sorts may, I hope, suffice for

his conviction. I shall promiscuously propose them, as they lie at

hand or occur to my remembrance. For the Jews, Philo gives their

judgment. "Hear," saith he, "of the wise God that which is most true,

that God is in noplace,^ for he is not contained, but containeth all.

That which is made is in a place, for it must be contained and not

contain."^ And it is the observation of another of them, that so often

as CiiP9, a place, is said of God, the exaltation of his immense and in-

comparable essence (as to its manifestation) is to be understood.' And
the learned Buxtorf tells us that wher>»that word is used of God, it is

by an antiphrasis, to signify that he is infinite, illocal, received in no

place, giving place to all.* That known saying of Empedocles passed

among the heathen, "Deus est circulus, cujus centrum ubique, cir-

cumferentia nusquam ;" and of Seneca, " Turn which way thou wilt,

thou shalt see God meeting thee. Nothing is empty of him : he fills

his own work."^ "All things are full of God," says the poetj® and

another of them :

—

" Estque Cei sedes nisi terras, et pontus, et aer,

Est coelum, et versus superos, quid quasrimus ultra

:

Jupiter est quodcunque vidcs, quocunque moveris." ^

Of this presence of God, I say, with and unto all things, of the in-

finity of his essence, the very heathens themselves, by the light of

' " Si spatium vacat super caput Creatoris, et si Deus ipse in loco est, crit jam locus

ille major et Deo et mundo; niliil enim non majus est id quod capit, illo quod capitur."

—Tertul. ad Mas. lib. i. cap. xv.

' " AKSuffov -rtxfia ToZ i'ri<rTecfii)ii)0 &lou friffn dXrihfrrdrnv, oti o Slo; ov^i vov r,u yap Ttfiil-

^iTai, akXa Tifiix,-' '^' "Trai. To W ymi/^ivov i» totm- Tifi'ip^i<r6at yaf cclro, aXXa ou "rifii^tiy

dvccyx.tt:ov.—riiilo, lib. ii. Alleg. Leg.

3 ilaimon, Mor. Ncvoch. p. 1, cap. -viii

.

* Buxtorf in Lcxic.: verbo o*p^.

* " Quocumque tc flexeris, ibi ilium (Dcum) vidcbis occurrentcm tibi. Nihil ab illo

vacat : opus suum ipse implet."—Sencc. de Benef. lib.iv. cap. viii.

' " Jovis omnia plena."— Virg. Eel. iii. 60. ' Lucan, lib, iii.

VOL. XII. 7
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Bature (which Mr B. herein opposes), had a knowledge. Hence did

some of them term him xnGiioirailc, wZg, " a mind framing the uni-

verse," and affirmed him to be infinite. " Primus omnium rerum

descriptionem at modum, mentis infinitce vi et ratione designari, et

confici voluit," says Cicero of Anaxagoras, Tull. de Nat. Deor. Ub. i.ll;

—-" All things are disposed of by the virtue of one infinite mind."

And Plutarch, expressing the same thing, says he is voug xadaphg,

xai uTiparog s/jt^f^sfiiy/jjivog iradi,—" a pure and sincere mind, mixing

itself, and mixed" (so they expressed the presence of the infinite

mind) " with all things." So Virgil, " Jovis omnia plena,"—" All

things are full of God," (for God they intended by that name, Acts

xvii. 25, 28, 29 ; and says Lactantius, " Convicti de uno Deo, cum
id negare non possunt, ipsum se colere, affirmant, verum hoc sibi

placere, ut Jupiter nominetur," lib. i. cap. ii.); which, as Servius on

the place observes, he had taken from Aratus, whose words are:

—

"Appmroy' fiio'Tai Ss S/oj truffcct fiiM ayvia),

IJcierai S' a.v6pto7ruy dyopai, f^iffTri di BaXartrx,

—giving a full description, in his way, of the omnipresence and

ubiquity of God. The same Virgil, from the Platonics, tells us in

another place:

—

" Spiritus intus alit, totamque infusa per artus

Mens agitat molem."

—

Mia., vi. 726.

And much more of this kind might easily be added. The learned

know where to find more for tlieir satisfaction; and for those that are

otherwise, the clear texts of Scripture cited before may suffice.

Of those, on the other hand, who have, no less grossly and carnally

than he of whom we speak, imagined a diffusion of the substance of

God through the whole creation, and a mixture of it with the crea-

tures,^ so as to animate and enliven them in their several forms,

making God an essential part of each creature,^ or dream of an as-

sumption of creatures into an unity of essence with God, I am not

now to speak.
"

CHAPTER III.

Of the shape and bodily visible figure of God.

Mr Biddle's question:

—

Is God in the Scripture said to have any likeness, similitude, person, shape ?

The proposition which he would have to be the conclusion of the
answers to these questions is this. That, according to the doctrine of

' Vide Bcza, Ep. ad Philip Mamix.
* Vide Virg. ^n. lib. vi. 724: " Principio cjelum," etc., ex Platonicis.
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the Scriptures, God is a person shaped like a man;—a conckision

so grossly absurd that it is refused as ridiculous by Tully, a heathen,

in the person of Cotta (De Nat. Deor. lib. i. 6), against Velleius the

Epicurean, the Epicureans only amongst the philosophers being so

sottish as to admit that conceit. And Mr B., charging that upon the

Scripture which hath been renounced by all the heathens who set

themselves studiously to follow the light of nature, and, by a strict

inquiry, to search out the nature and attributes of God, principally

attending to that safe rule of ascribing nothing to him that eminently

included imperfection,^ hath manifested his pretext of mere Christi-

anity to be little better than a cover for downright atheism, or at

best of most vile and unworthy thoughts of the Divine Being. And
here also doth Mr B. forsake his masters.^ Some of them have had

more reverence of the Deity, and express themselves accordingly, in

express opposition to this gross figment.

According to the method I proceeded in, in consideration of the

precedent questions, shall I deal with this, and first consider briefly

the scriptures produced to make good this monstrous, horrid assertion.

The places urged and insisted on of old by the Anthropomorphites'

were such as partly ascribed a shape in general to God, partly such

as mention the parts and members of God in that shape, his eyes, his

arms, his hands, etc. ; from all which they looked on him as an old

man sitting in heaven on a throne,—a conception that Mr B. is no

stranger to. The places of the first sort are here only insisted on by
Mr B., and the attribution of a " likeness, image, similitude, person,

and shape" unto God, is his warrant to conclude that he hath a

visible, corporeal image and shape like that of a man ; which is the

plain intendment of his question. Now, if the image, likeness, or

similitude, attributed to God as above, do no way, neither in the

sum of the words themselves nor by the intendment of the places

where they are used, in the least ascribe or intimate that there is

any such corporeal, visible shape in God as he would insinuate, but

are properly expressive of some other thing that properly belongs to

him, I suppose it will not be questioned but that a little matter will

prevail with a person desiring to emerge in the world by novelties,

and on that account casting ofif that reverence of God which the first

and most common notions of mankind would instruct him into, to

1 " Sine corpore ullo Deum vult esse, ut GvebcI dicunt uffafj.a.rov."— Tull. de Nat.

Deor. lib. i. 12, de Platone. " Mens soluta quoedam et libera, segregata ab omni con-

crctione mortali."—Id., Tusc. Qusest. lib. i. 27.

2 " Ex his autem intelligitur, membra humani corporis, quaa Deo in sacris Uteris

ascribuntur, uti et partes quajdam aliarum animantium, quales sunt aloe, non nisi im-

proprie Deo ti-ibui ; siquidem a spiritus natura prorsus abhorrent. Tribuuntur autem
Deo per metaphorara cum metouymia conjunctam. Nempequia facultates vel actiones

Deo conveniunt, illarum similes, quie membris illis, aut insunt, aut per ea exercentur."

—Crell. de Deo, sive de Vera Pielig. lib. i. cap. xv. p. 107.
' Epiph. tom. i. lib. iii. H?eres. Ixx. ; Theod., lib. iv. cap. x.
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make bold with God and the Scripture for his own ends and pur-

poses.

1. I say then, first, in general, if the Scripture may be allowed to

expound itself, it gives us a fair and clear account of its own intend-

ment in mentioning the image and shape of God, which man was
created in, and owns it to be his righteousness and holiness ; in a

state whereof, agreeable to the condition of such a creature, man be-

ing created is said to be created in the image and likeness of God,

—

in a kind of reseiiiblance unto that holiness and righteousness which

are in him, Eph. iv. 23, 24, etc. What can hence be concluded for a

corjDoreal image or shape to be ascribed unto God is too easily dis-

cernible. From a likeness in some virtue or property to conclude

to a likeness in a bodily shape, may well befit a man that cares not

what he says, so he may speak to the derogation of the glory of God.

2. For the particular places by Mr B. insisted on, and the words

used in them, which he lays the stress of this proposition upon : the

first two words are ^^f^'l and OPVj both of which are used in Gen. i. 26.

The word ^^^'^ is used Gen. v. 1, and D^^, Gen. ix. 6; but neither of

these words doth, in its genuine signification, imply any corporeity or

figure. The most learned of all the rabbins, and most critically skilful

in their language, hath observed and proved that the proper Hebrew
word for that kind of outward form or similitude is I^J^; and if these

be ever so used, it is in a metaphorical and borrowed sense, or at least

there is an amphiboly in the words, the Scripture sometimes using

them in such subjects where this gross, corporeal sense cannot pos-

sibly be admitted: ^V^^''^^ ^''^1?^—" Like the poison of a serpent,"

Ps. Iviii. 4. There is, indeed, some imaginable, or rather rational,

resemblance in the properties there mentioned, but no corporeal

similitude. Vide Ezek. i. 28, and xxiii. 14 (to which may be added

many more places), where if ^^^"^ shall be interpreted of a bodily

similitude, it will afford no tolerable sense. The same likewise may
be said of 0?^*. It is used in the Hebrew for the essential form rather

than the figure or shape; and being sijoken of men, signifies rather

their souls than bodies. So it is used, Ps. Ixxiii. 20; which is better

translated, " Thou shalt despise their soul," than their " image."

So where it is said, Ps. xxxix. 6, " Every man walketh in a vain

show" (the same word again), however it ought to be interpreted,

it cannot be understood of a corporeal similitude. So that these testi-

monies are not at all to his purpose. What, indeed, is the image of

God, or that likeness to him wherein man was made, I have partly

mentioned already, and shall farther manifest, chap. vi. ; and if this

be not a bodily shape, it will be confessed that nothing can here be

concluded for the attribution of a shape to God; and hereof an ac-

count will be given in its proper place.

The sura of Mr B.'s reasoning from these places is: "God, in the
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creation of the lower world and the inhabitancy thereof, making
man, enduing him with a mind and soul capable of knowing him,

serving him, yielding him voluntary and rational obedience; creating

him in a condition of holiness and righteousness, in a resemblance

to those blessed perfections in himself, requiring still of him to be

holy as he is holy, to continue and abide in that likeness of his; giv-

ing him in that estate dominion over the rest of his works here

below,—is said to create him in his own image and likeness, he being

the sovereign lord over all his creatures, infinitely wise, knowing,

just, and holy: therefore he hath a bodily shape and image, and is

therein like unto a man." " Quod erat demonstrandum."

His next quotation is from Num. xii. 7, 8, where it is said of

Moses that he shall behold the "similitude of the Lord." The word

is ni^ittri; which, as it is sometimes taken for a corporeal similitude,

so it is at other times for that idea whereby things are intellectually

represented. In the former sense is it frequently denied of God

;

as Deut. iv. 15, " Ye saAV no manner of similitude," etc. But it is

frequently taken, in the other sense, for that object, or rather impres-

sion, whereby our intellectual apprehension is made; as in Job iv. 16,

" An image was before mine eyes," namely, in his dream ; which is

not any corporeal shape, but that idea or objective representation

whereby the mind of man understands its object,—that which is in

the schools commonly called phantasm, or else an intellectual spe-

cies, about the notion of which it is here improper to contend. It is

manifest that, in the place here alleged, it is put to signify the clear

manifestation of God's presence to Moses, with some such glorious

appearance thereof as he was pleased to represent unto him; there-

fore, doubtless, God hath a bodily shape.

His next quotation is taken from James iii. 9, " Made after the

similitude of God,"

—

Tovc, zad' 6/xoiuffiv Qiou yeyovorac. Certainly Mr
B. cannot be so ignorant as to think the word bfioluGig to include in

its signification a corporeal similitude. The word is of as large an

extent as "similitude" in Latin, and takes in as well those abstracted

analogies which the understanding of man finds out, in comparing

several objects together, as those other outward conformities of figure

and shape which are the objects of our carnal eyes. It is the word

by which the LXX. use to render the word HID'H; of which we
have spoken before. And the examples are innumerable in the

Septuagint translation, and in authors of all sorts written in the

Greek language, where that word is taken at large, and cannot sig-

nify a corjooreal similitude; so that it is vain to insist upon particulars.

And this also belongs to the same head of inquiry with the former,

—namely, what likeness of God it was that man was created in,

whether of eyes, ears, nose, etc., or of holiness, etc.

His next allegation is from Job xiii. 7, 8, " Will ye accept his
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person?" ''''^?n, TpoVwroi' alrou,—an allegation so frivolous tliat to stand

to answer it studiously would be ridiculous. ]. It is an interroga-

tion, and doth not assert any thing. 2. The thing spoken against is

'Trpoffoi'jToXri'^iot,, which hath in it no regard to shape or corporeal jjer-

sonality, but to the partiality which is used in preferring one before

another in justice. 3. The w^ord mentioned, with its derivatives, is

used in as great or greater variety of metaphorical translations than

any other Hebrew word, and is by no means determined to be a

signification of that bulky substance which, with the soul, concurs

to make up the person of man. It is so used. Gen. xxxiii. 18, ""P.^'^^,—"Jacob pitched his tent before" (or " in the face of") " the city,"

It is confessed that it is very frequently translated crpoVwrof by the

LXX., as it is very variously translated by them ; sometimes « dfidaX-

fji^og. See Jer. xxxviii. 26; Neh. ii. 13; Job xvl 16; Deut. ii. 36;

Prov. xxvii. 23. Besides that, it is used in many other places for

dvTi, 'ivuvTi, d'jsmv-i, lirdvoi, svuiTiov, and in many more senses. So that

to draw an argument concerning the nature of God from a word so

amphibological, or of such frequent translation in metaphorical speech,

is very uni'easonable.

Of what may be hence deduced this is the sum: "In every plea

or contest about the ways, dispensations, and judgments of God, that

which is right, exact, and according to the thing itself, is to be spoken,

his glory not standing in the least need of our flattery or lying;

therefore God is such a person as hath a bodily shape and similitude,

for there is no other person but what hath so."

His last argument is from John v. 37, "Ye have neither heai'd

his voice at any time, nor seen his shape,"

—

Oun eJdog aiiroij supd-

xan. But it argues a very great ignorance in all philosophical

and accurate writings, to appropriate eJdog to a corporeal shape, it

being very seldom used, either in Scripture or elsewhere, in that

notion;—the Scripture having used it where that sense cannot be

fastened on it, as in 1 Thess. v. 22, *At& TravTog s'/doug -rovripou diviyish'

which may be rendered, " Abstain from every kind," or " every ap-

pearance," but not from every shape " of evil
;

" and all other Greek

authors, who have spoken accurately and not figuratively of things,

use it perpetually almost in one of these two senses, and very seldom

if at all in the other.

How improperly, and with what little reason, these places are in-

terpreted of a corporeal similitude or shape, hath been showed.

Wherein the image of God consists the apostle shows, as was de-

clared, determining it to be in the intellectual part, not in the bodily,^

Col. iii. 10, 'Ei/fiuCa/iefo/ tIv viov {avOpwTtov^) rov dvaKccivoii/j^ivov sig sT/'y-

i/wc/v, xaT iixfjvu rou xrtaavrog ahrov. The word here used, dxuiv,

' Plato said the same thing expi'essly, apud Stoboeum, Eclogas Ethicae, lib. ii. cap.

iii. p. 1C3.
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is of a grosser signification than J5o?, which hath its original from
the intellectual operation of the mind; yet this the apostle determines

to relate to the mind and spiritual excellencies, so that it cannot,

from the places he hath mentioned, Avith the least colour of reason,

he concluded that God hath a corporeal similitude, likeness, person,

or shape.^

What hath already been delivered concerning the nature of God^

and is yet necessarily to be added, will not permit that much be pe-

culiarly spoken to this head, for the removal of those imperfections

from him which necessarily attend that assignation of a bodily shape

to him which is here aimed at. That the Ancient of Days is not

really one in the shape of an old man, sitting in heaven on a throne,

glistering with a corporeal glory, his hair being white and his rai-

ment beautiful, is sufficiently evinced from every property and per-

fection which in the Scripture is assigned to him.

The Holy Ghost, speaking in the Scripture concerning God, doth

not without indignation suppose any thing to be likened or com-

pared to him. Maimonides hath observed that these words, Aph,
Ira, etc., are never attributed to God but in the case of idolatry;

that never any idolater was so silly as to think that an idol of wood,

stone, or metal, was a god that made the heavens and earth ; but that

through them all idolaters intend to worship God.^ Now, to fancy

a corporeity in God, or that he is like a creature, is greater and more
iiTational dishonour to him than idolatry. " To whom will ye liken

God? or what likeness will ye compare unto him?" Isa. xl. 1 8. " Have
ye not known? have ye not heard? hath it not been told you from

the beginning? have ye not understood from the foundations of the

earth? It is he that sitteth," etc. " To whom then will ye liken me, or

shall I be equal? saith the Holy One," verses 21-23, 25. Because the

Scripture speaks of the eyes and ears, nostrils and arms of the Lord,

and of man being made after his likeness, if any one shall conclude

that he sees, hears, smells, and hath the shape of a man, he must,

upon the same reason, conclude that he hath the shape of a lion, of

an eagle, and is like a drunken man, because in Scripture he is

compared to them, and so of necessity make a monster of him, and

worship a chimera.*

Nay, the Scripture plainly interprets itself as to these attributions

' Si'o; iirri -x-vivfia voifiv, o'ux ?;t;ov ^o;(p)5v.—Fosidonius apud StobiBum; Eclogoe Phy-

sicse, lib. i. cap. i. p. 2. I confess Epicurus said, ' Avffeo-^roiihu; t7:ai Tohg Qtovs—Stobieus

ibidem, cap. iii. p. 5. And possibly Mr B. miglit borrow liis missiiapen divinity from

him and the Anthropomorphitcs; and then we have the pedigree of his wild positions.

But the more sober philosophers (as Stobseus there tells us) held otherwise : esaw oLx'

aVToy ol/oi ofttTov, elVi fti'rpftToy, ouhi Oiaffrarov, duoi u/^Xm tivi ffcuficcri ofi':iov, CtC. ;
Wluch

Guil. Canterus renders thus, " Quod nee tangi, nee cerni potest Deus, neque sub men-
suram, vel terminura cadit aut alicui est corpori simile."

Videsis Rab. M. Maimouid. de Idolat. sect. 2, 3, etc.; et Notas Dionysii Vossii

ibidem.

^ " Quoede Dcodicuntur in sacro codice Mp&i'ro'TKf'us, interpretanda sunt Siar^trw,-."
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unto God. His arm is not an arm of flesh, 2 Chron. xxxii. 8.

Neither are his eyes of flesh, neither seeth he as man seeth, Job

X. 4. Nay, the highest we can pretend to (which is our way of un-

derstanding), though it hath some resemblance of him, yet falls it

infinitely short of a likeness or equality with him. And the Holy
Ghost himself gives a plain interpretation of his own intendment in

such expressions: for whereas, Luke xi. 20, our Saviour says that

he "with the finger of God cast out devils;" Matt. xii. 28, he affirms

that he did it " by the Spirit of God," intending the same thing. It

neither is nor can righteously be required that we should produce

any place of Scripture expressly affirming that God hath no shape,

nor hands, nor eyes, as we have, no more than it is that he is no

lion or eagle. It is enough that there is that delivered of him

abundantly which is altogether inconsistent with any such shape

as by Mr B. is fancied, and that so eminent a difference as that now
mentioned is put between his arms and eyes and ours, as manifests

them to agree in some analogy of the thing signified by them, and

not in an answerableness in the same kind. Wherefore I say, that

the Scripture speaking of God, though it condescends to the na-

ture and capacities of men, and speaks for the most part to the

imagination (farther than which few among the sons of men were

ever able to raise their cogitations), yet hath it clearly delivered to

us such attributes of God as will not consist with that gross notion

which this man would put upon the Godhead. The infinity and im-

mutability of God do manifestly overthrow the conceit of a shape

and form of God.^ Were it not a contradiction that a body should

be actually infinite, yet such a body could not have a shape, such a

one as he imagines. The shape of any thing is the figuration of it

;

the figuration is the determination of its extension towards several

parts, consisting in a determined proportion of them to each other
;

that determination is a bounding and limiting of them : so that if it

have a shape, that will be limited which was supposed to be infinite,

which is a manifest contradiction. But the Scripture doth plainly

show that God is infinite and immense, not in magnitude (that were

a contradiction, as will appear anon) but in essence. Speaking to our

fancy, it saith that " he is higher than heaven, deeper than hell,"

Job xi. 8 ; that " he fills heaven and earth," Jer. xxiii. 24 ; that " the

heaven of heavens cannot contain him," 1 Kings viii. 27; and it hath

many [such] expressions to shadow out the immensity of God, as was

manifest in our consideration of the last query. But not content to

have yielded thus to our infirmity, it delivers likewise, in plain and
literal terms, the infiuiteness of God: "His understanding is infinite,"

Ps. cxlvii. 5 ; and therefore his essence is necessarily so. This is a

consequence that none can deny who will consider it till he under-

' Vid. D. Bax'nes in 1 . partem Aquinatis, quaest. 3, art. 1, et Scholasticos passim.
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stands the terms of it, as hath been declared. Yet, lest any should

hastily apprehend that the essence of God were not therefore neces-

sarily infinite, the Holy Ghost saith, Ps. cxlv. 3, that " his greatness

hath no end," or is "inconceivable," which is infinite ; for seeing we
can cany on our thoughts, by calculation, potentially in infinitum,—
that is, whatever measure be assigned, we can continually multiply

it by greater and greater numbers, as they say, in infinitum,—it is

evident that there is no greatness, either of magnitude or essence,

which is unsearchable or inconceivable besides that which is actually

infinite. Such, therefore, is the greatness of God, in the strict and
literal meaning of the Scripture ; and therefore, that he should have

a shape implies a contradiction. But of this so much before as I

presume we may now take it for granted.

Now, this attribute of infinity doth immediately and demonstra-

tively overthrow that gross conception of a human shape we are in

the consideration of; and so it doth, by consequence, overthrow the

conceit of any other, though a spherical shape. Again,

—

Whatever is incorporeal is destitute of shape ; whatever is infinite

is incorporeal : therefore, whatever is infinite is destitute of shape.

All the question is of the minor proposition. Let us therefore

suppose an infinite body or line, and let it be bisected ; either then,

each half is equal to the whole, or less. If equal, the whole is equal

to the part ; if less, then that half is limited within certain bounds,

and consequently is finite, and so is the other half also : therefore,

two things which are finite shall make up an infinite; which is a

contradiction.

Having, therefore, proved out of Scripture that God is infinite,

it follows also that he is incorporeal, and that he is without shape.

The former argument j^roved him to be without such a shape as

this catechist would insinuate ; this, that he is without any shape at

all. The same will be proved from the immutability or impassi-

bility of God's essence, which the Scripture assigns to him : Mai.

iii. 6, " I am the Lord ; I change not." " The heavens are the work

of thy hands. They shall perish, but thou endurest : they shall be

changed : but thou art the same," Ps. cii. 25, 26.

If he be immutable, then he is also incorporeal, and consequently

without shape.

The former consequence is manifest, for every body is extended,

and consequently is capable of division, which is mutation ; where-

fore, being immutable, he hath no shape.

Mr B.'s great plea for the considering of his Catechism, and

insisting upon the same way of inquiry with himself, is from the

success which himself hath found in the discovery of sundry truths,

of which he gives an account in his book to the reader. That,

among the glorious discoveries made by him, the particular now
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insisted on is not to be reckoned, I presume Mr B. knoweth. For

this discovery the world is beholding to one Audseus, a monk, of

whom you have a large account in Epiphanius, torn. i. lib. iii., Hser.

70 ; as also in Theodoret, lib. iv. Eccles. Hist., cap. x., who also gives

us an account of the man and his conversation, Avith those that

followed him. Austin also acquaints us with this worthy predecessor

of our author, De Haer. cap. 1. He that thinks it worth while to

know that we are not beholding to Mr B., but to this Audseus, for all

the arguments, whether taken from the creation of man in the image

of God or the attribution of the parts and members of a man unto

God in the Scripture, to prove him to have a visible shape, may at

his leisure consult the authors above mentioned, who will not suffer

him to ascribe the praise of this discovery to Mr B.'s ingenious

inquiries. How the same figment was also entertained by a com^

pany of stupid monks in Egypt, who, in pursuit of their opinion,

came in a great drove to Alexandria, to knock Theophilus the bishop

on the head, who had spoken against them, and how that crafty

companion deluded them with an ambiguity of expression, with what

learned stirs ensued thereon, we have a full relation in Socrat. Eccles.

Hist. lib. vi. cap. vii.^

As this madness of brain-sick men was always rejected by all per-

sons of sobriety professing the religion of Jesus Christ, so was it never

embraced by the Jews, or the wiser sort of heathens, who retained

any impression of those common notions of God which remain in

the hearts of men.^ The Jews to this day do solemnly confess, in

their public worship, that God is not corporeal, that he hath no cor-

poreal propriety, and therefore can nothing be compared with him. So

one of the most learned of them of old: Ovn yap ai/dpu'7r6/jt,op(pog 6 Qshg,

ours 'dioiidss avSpuvtvov euij^a, Phil, de Opificio Mundi ;
—"Neither hath

God a human form, nor does a human body resemble him." And in

Sacrifi. Abel. : Ohbs ra oca a^dpu'roig, 5T/ Qsqu xvpioXoyurai, xard^priffig ds

ovo/LaTCuv effr} <!rap7]yopovaa r^v rifLzripav aeSsveiav'—" Neither are those

things which are in us spoken properly of God, but there is an abuse

of names therein, relieving our weakness."

Likewise the heathens, who termed God vouv, and -^i^hy^MSiv and'

'TTViufMa, and dvm/j.oToiov or bmafiiv, had the same apprehensions of

him. Thus discourses Mercurius ad Tatium, in Stobaeus, serm. 78 :

Qth fiiv voriGai yju.'ki'xhv, fpaSai hi advvaroV rh yap affufxarov gdo/u-aTi

e^/MriVCii aBvvarov' xat to tsXhov tui arsXsT naraXaCsffOai ov dvvaroV xai rh

dtdiov 7u> oXiyo^povluj avyyiviffdai, dvexoXov' 6 ,asv yap ui! effri, to ds Trapsp-

•/iTui' x,ai TO f/,'iv aXfjhtd soti, ti) di iivo (pavTaeiag g/Ciu^sTui' to ds dadsvs-

OTspov Tov iS'/ypoTspo'j^ xai Th 'iXarTOV rot; xpsiTTOvog hnCTrixs to^outov, odov to

J OvTMs LfjLai ulov ui ©sou TTfotrui-roy.— Sozom. Hist. Eccles. lib. viii. cap. xi.

'Minut. Felix, in Octav. Lactan. de Vera Sap. Mutius Pansa Pianensis de Osculo

Etlinicje ct Cliristianse Theol. c. 25 ; Origen. in Gen. Horn. 3 ; Aug. 1. 83, quaest. 22.
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^vrjTov rou 3s/ou' T/dB /J,sffr) rohroiv didsraffig, d/jjaupoT tyjv tov JcaXotJ 3sai/*

o^Oa'k/ji.oTs /Ji>sv ydp roc ffufiara ^iard, ykurrri ds to, opard XsxTa, rb ds

deu/xarov xai d(pavsg, xai aff^rj/j^driSrov, xai fjbrjTS s^ vXrjg liroKiifLivov, VTb

Tuv ri/MTspuv aiad/jdicuv xaTaXri^pdyivai oh hhvarai. ' E]ivoovfj,ai w rdr svvoov-

/j.ai, s^BiirsTv ou duvarov, tovto s6tiv o Qiog. And Calicratides apud Stob.,

Serm. 83 : Th b\ h istiv dpiarov aiirhg, oTsp sgti xarrai/ hvoiav, ^uov

ovpdviov, d<p6ap7ov, dpyji ri xai aJria rag ruv oXuv diaxoff//,dffiog.

Of the like import is that distich of Xenophanes in Clemens
Alexan., Strom. 5:

—

Eij 0£oj IV Ti 3^ii>ia'i xcci av^cikiToitn //.iyiffro;

@t/Ti oi/jLtt.; ^vnro7(riv o/aoiio;, ovol vonu,a.

" There is one great God among gods and men,

Who is like to mortals neither as to body nor mind."

Whereunto answers that in Cato:

—

" Si Deus est animus nobis ut carmina dicunt," etc.

And ^schylus, in the same place of Clemens, Strom. 5 :

—

XuptTn 9-vriTav tov &iov Ka) fit) ^ixei

Ofioiov avToi aaj^KiKov KctSiffTavai.

" Separate God from mortals, and think not thyself, of flesh, like

him."

And Posidonius plainly in Stobseus as above : 'O Qs6g Uri 'jrvBu/xa

voiphv xai 'TT-opcodig, oh% 'iyov fXiopcpriv'
—" God is an intelligent fiery spirit,

not having any shape." And the same apprehension is evident in

that of Seneca, " Quid est Deus ? Mens universi. Quid est Deus ?

Quod vides totum, et quod non vides totum. Sic demum magni-

tude sua illi redditur, qua nihil majus excogitari potest, si solus est

omnia, opus suum et extra et intra tenet. Quid ergo interest inter

naturam Dei et nostram ? Nostri melior pars animus est, in illo

nulla pars extra animum." Natural. Qusest. lib. i. Pra3fat. It would

be burdensome, if not endless, to insist on the testimonies that to

this purpose might be produced out of Plato, Aristotle, Cicero,

Epictetus, Julius Firmicus, and others of the same order. I shall

close with one of Alcinous, de Doctrina Platon. cap. x. :
" Atottov Kt tov

Qiov i^ CXjjj iivat xai I'ibovg' ov ydp iffrai a-rXoL/g ov6s dpyjxog'—" It is

absurd to say that God is of matter and form ; for if so, he could

neither be simple, nor the principal cause."

The thing is so clear, and the contrary, even by the heathen

philosophers, accounted so absurd, that I shall not stand to pursue

the arguments flowing from the other attributes of God, but proceed

to what follows.
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CHAPTER lY.

Of the attribution of passions and affections, anger, fear, repentance, unto God

—

In what sense it is done in tlie Scripture.

His next inquiry about the nature of God respects tlie attribution

of several affections and passions unto him in the Scriptures, of whose

sense and meaning he thus expresseth his apprehension :

—

Ques. Are there not, according to the perpetual tenor of the Scriptures, affec-

tions and passions in God, as anger, fury, zeal, wrath, love, hatred, mercy, grace,

jealousy, repentance, grief, joy, fear f

Concerning whicli he labours to make the Scriptures determine in

the affirmative.

1. The main of Mr Biddle's design, in his questions about the

nature of God, being to deprive the Deity of its distinct persons, its

omnipresence, prescience, and therein all other infinite perfections,

he endeavours to make him some recompense for all that loss by as-

cribing to him in the foregoing query a hutnan visible shape, and in

this, human, turbulent affections and passions. Commonly, where

men will not ascribe to the Lord that which is his due, he gives them
up to assign that unto him which he doth abhor, Jer. xliv. 15-17.

Neither is it easily determinable whether be the greater abomina-

tion. By the first, the dependence of men upon the true God is

taken off; by the latter, their hope is fixed on a false. This, on both

sides, at present is Mr B.'s sad employment. The Lord lay it not to

his charge, but deliver him from the snare of Satan, wherein he is

" taken alive at his pleasure" ! 2 Tim. ii. 26.

2. The things here assigned to God are ill associated, if to be un-

derstood after the same manner. Mercy and grace we acknowledge

to be attributes of God ; the rest mentioned are by none of Mr B.'s

companions esteemed any other than acts of his will, and those meta-

phorically assigned to him.^

3. To the whole I ask, whetlwr these things are in the Scriptures

ascribed properly unto God, denoting such affections and passions in

him as those in us are which are so termed? or whether they are

assigned to him and spoken of him metaphorically only, in reference

to his outward works and dispensations, correspondent and answering

to the actings of men in whom such affections are, and under the

power whereof they are in those actings? If the latter be affirmed,

then as such an attribution of them unto God is eminently consistent

with all his infinite perfections and blessedness, so there can be no

difference about this question and the answers given thereunto, all

men readily acknowledging that in this sense the Scripture doth

ascribe all the affections mentioned unto God, of which we say as he

' Crell. de Deo : sou Vera Eclig., cr.p. xxix. p. 295.
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of old, Tavra dvdpoj'TO'radcoc /xh Xiyovrai, '^iO'rpi'Trooc, hi vooZvrai. But this,

I fear, will not serve Mr B/s turn. The very phrase and manner of

expression used in this question, the plain intimation that is in the

forehead thereof of its author's going off from the common received

interpretation of these attributions unto God, do abundantly manifest

that it is their proper significancy which he contends to fasten on

God, and that the affections mentioned are really and properly in

him as they are in us. This being evident to be his mind and in-

tendment, as we think his anthropopathism in this query not to

come short in folly and madness of his anthropomorphitism in that

foregoing, so I shall proceed to the removal of this insinuation in the

way and method formerly insisted on.

Mr B.'s masters tell us "That these affections are vehement com-

motions of the will of God, whereby he is carried out earnestly to

the object of his desires, or earnestly declines and abhors what falls

not out gratefully or acceptably to him."'' I shall first speak of them
in general, and then to the particulars (some or all) mentioned by

Mr B. :—
First, In general, that God is perfect and perfectly blessed, I sup-

pose will not be denied ; it cannot be but by denying that he is God.^

He that is not perfect in himself and perfectly blessed is not God.

To that which is perfect in any kind nothing is wanting in that kind.

To that which is absolutely perfect nothing is wanting at all. He
who is blessed is perfectly satisfied and filled, and hath no farther

desire for supply. He who is blessed in himself is all-sufficient for

himself. If God want or desire any thing for himself, he is neither

perfect nor blessed. To ascribe, then, affections to God properly

(such as before mentioned), is to deprive him of his perfection and
blessedness. The consideration of the nature of these and the like

affections v.'ill make this evident.

1. Affections, considered in themselves, have always an incomplete,

imperfect act of the will or volition joined with them. They are

something that lies between the firm purpose of the soul and the

execution of that purpose.^ The proper actings of affections lie be-

tween these two ; that is, in an incomplete, tumultuary volition. That

God is not obnoxious to such volitions and incomplete actings of the

will, besides the general consideration of his perfections and blessed-

ness premised, is evident from that manner of procedure which is

ascribed to him. His purposes and his works comprise all his act-

ings. As the Lord hath purposed, so hath he done. " He worketh

all things after the counsel of his own will." " Who hath known his

> " Voluntatis divince commotiones, prsescrtim vehementiores, seu actus cjusmodi,

quibus voluntas vchementius vel in objectuni suum fertui-, vel ab eo refugit, atque ab-
iioiTct," etc.—Crell. de Deo : seu Vera Rclig., cap. xxix. p. 295. Vid. etiam cap. xxx., xxxi.

' Deut. xxxii. 4 ; Job xxxvii. 16; Pom. i. 25, ix. 6 ; 1 Tim. i. 11, yi. 15.

' CrcU. de Deo, ubi supra.
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mind? or who hath been his counsellor ? Of him, and through him,

and to him, are all things."^

2. They have their dependence on that vjherewith he in whorrb

they are is affected; that is, they owe their rise and continuance to

something without him in whom they are. A man's fear ariseth

from that or them of whom he is afraid ; by them it is occasioned,

on them it depends. Whatever affects any man (that is, the stirring

of a suitable affection), in all that frame of mind and soul, in all the

volitions and commotions of will which so arise from thence, he de-

pends on something without him. Yea, our being affected with some-

thing without lies at the bottom of most of our purposes and resolves.

Is it thus with God, with him who is I AM? Exod. iii. 14 Is he in

dependence upon any thing without him ? Is it not a most eminent

contradiction to speak of God in dependence on any other thing?

Must not that thing either be God or be reduced to some other with-

out and besides him, who is God, as the causes of all our affections

are? " God is in one mind, and who can turn him? what his soul

desireth, that he doeth," Job xxiii. 13.

3. Affections are necessarily accompanied ivith change and mu-

tability; yea, he who is affected properly is really changed; yea,

there is no more unworthy change or alteration than that which is

accompanied with passion, as is the change that is wrought by the

affections ascribed to God. A sedate, quiet, considerate alteration is

far less inglorious and unworthy than that which is done in and with

passion.^ Hitherto we have taken God upon his testimony, that he

is the "Lord, and he changeth not," Mai. iii. 6; that "with him there

is neither change nor shadow of turning;"—it seems, like the worms

of the earth, he varieth every day.

4. Many of the affections here ascribed to God do eminently de-

note im2)otence; which, indeed, on this account, both by Socinians and

Arminians, is directly ascribed to the Almighty. They make him

affectionately and with commotion of will to desire many things in

their own nature not impossible, which yet he cannot accomplish or

bring about (of Avhich I have elsewhere spoken)
;
yea, it will appear

that the most of the affections ascribed to God by Mr B., taken in a

proper sense, are such as are actually ineffectual, or commotions

through disappointments, upon the account of impotency or defect

of power.

Corel. To ascribe affections propeidy to God is to make him weak,

imperfect, dependent, changeable, and impotent.

Secondly, Let a short view be taken of the particulars, some or all

of them, that Mr B. chooseth to instance in, " Anger, fury, wrath,

zeal" (the same in kind, only differing in degree and circumstances),

1 Isa. xiv. 24 ; Eph. i. 11; Rom. xi. 33-36 ; Isa. xl. 13, 14.

' T/ av aVsfjijtta f^ilXiv y'tvwro tov u'Vo'Ka.fii.Sa.vtiv to KTrfTTOv rp(TiTh:i

;

—PiUlo.
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are the first he instances in ; and the places produced to make good

this attribution to God are, Num. xxv. 3, 4; Ezek. v. 13; Exod.

xxxii. 11, 12; Rom. i. 18.

1. That mention is made of the anger, wrath, and fury of God in

the Scripture is not questioned. Num. xxv. 4, Deut. xiii. 17, Josh,

vii. 26, Ps. Ixxviii. 31, Isa. xiii. 9, Deut. xxix. 24, Judges ii. 14, Ps,

Ixxiv. 1, Ixix. 24, Isa. xxx. 30, Lam. ii. 6, Ezek, v. 15, Ps. Ixxviii. 4'9,

Isa. xxxiv. 2, 2 Chron. xxviii. 11, Ezra x. 14, Hab. iii. 8, 12, are

farther testimonies thereof. The words also in the original, in all

the places mentioned, express or intimate perturbation of mind,

commotion of spirit, corporeal mutation of the parts of the body,

and the like distempers of men acting under the power of that

passion. The whole difference is about the intendment of the Holy
Ghost in these attributions, and whether they are properly spoken of

God, asserting this passion to be in him in the proper significancy

of the words, or whether these things be not taken dvdpco'jo'raOSig,

and to be understood '^novpiirui;, in such a sense as may answer the

meaning of the figurative expression, assigning them their truth to

the utmost, and yet to be interpreted in a suitableness to divine per-

fection and blessedness.

2. The anger, then, which in the Scripture is assigned to God, we
say denotes two things :

—

(1.) His vindictive justice, or constant and immutable will of ren-

dering vengeance for sin.^ So God's purpose of the demonstration of

his justice is called his being " willing to show his wrath" or anger,

Rom. ix. 22; so God's anger and his judgments are placed together,

Ps. vii. 6; and in that anger he judgeth, verse 8. And in this sense is

the "wrath of God" said to be "revealed from heaven," Rom. i. 18;

that is, the vindictive justice of God against sin to be manifested in

the effects of it, or the judgments sent and punishments inflicted on
and throughout the world.

(2.) By anger, wrath, zeal, fury, the effects of anger are denoted :

Rom. iii. 5, " Is God unrighteous who taketh vengeance ?" The
words are, o licKpipoiv Tr,v opyrjv,—" who inflictethor bringeth anger on

man ;" that is, sore punishments, such as proceed from anger ; that is,

God's vindictive justice. And Eph. v. 6, " For these things cometh
the wrath of God upon the children of disobedience." Is it the pas-

sion or affection of anger in God that Mr B. talks of, that comes upon
the children of disobedience? or is it indeed the effect of his justice

for this sin ? ^ Thus the day of judgment is called the " day of wrath"

and of " anger," because it is the day of the " revelation of the

righteous judgment of God :" Rom. ii. 5, " After thy hardness,''

' Vid. Andr. Eivetum in Ps. ii. p. 11, et in Exod. iv. p. 14, et Aquinat. 1, part. q. 3,

art. 2, ad secundum. " Ira dicitur dc Deo secundum similitudinem effcctus, quia pro-

prium est irati punire, ejus ira punitio metaphorice vocatur."

' " 'H epyh TcZ es^y, Divina ultio, Rom. i. 18, Col. iii. 6."—Grotius in locum.
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etc. In the place of Ezekiel (chap. v. 13) mentioned by Mr B., the

Lord tells them he will " cause his fury to rest upon them," and "ac-

complish it upon them." I ask whether he intends this of auy passion

in him (and if so, how a passion in God can rest upon a man), or the

judgments which for their iniquities he did inflict ? We say, then,

anger is not properly ascribed to God, but metaphorically, denoting

partly his vindictive justice, whence all punishments flow, partly

the effects of it in the punishments themselves, either threatened or

inflicted, in their terror and bitterness, upon the account of what is

analogous therein to our proceeding under the power of that passion

;

and so is to be taken in all the places mentioned by Mr B. For,

—

S. Properly, in the sense by him pointed to, anger, wrath, etc.,

are not in God. Anger is defined by the philosopher to be, o(>e^ig

/j,s-a XuTjjg ri/xujpiag pa/vo/zsvjj;, dia (paivo/jLsvyjv oXiycoplav,—" desire joined

with grief of that which appears to be revenge, for an appearing ne-

glect or contempt." To this grief, he tells you, there is a kind of

pleasure annexed, arising from the vehement fancy which an angry

person hath of the revenge he apprehends as future,^—which, saith

he, " is like the fancy of them that dream,"^—and he ascribes this pas-

sion mostly to weak, impotent persons. Ascribe this to God, and

you leave him nothing else. There is not one property of his nature

wherewith it is consistent. If he be properly and literally angry,

and furious, and wrathful, he is moved, troubled, perplexed, desires

revenge, and is neither blessed nor perfect. But of these things in

our general reasons against the propriety of these attributions after-

ward.

4. Mr. B. hath given us a rule in his preface, that when any thing

is ascribed to God in one place which is denied of him in another,

then it is not properly ascribed to him. Now, God says expressly

that " fury" or anger "is not in him," Isa. xxvii. 4; and therefore it

is not properly ascribed to him.

5. Of all the places where mention is made of God's repentings,

or his repentance, there is the same reason. Exod. xxxii. 14, Gen.

vi. 6, 7, Judges x. 1 6, Deut. xxx. 9, are produced by Mr. B. That one

place of 1 Sam. xv. 29, where God afiirms that he " knoweth no re-

pentance," casts all the rest under a necessity of an interpretation suit-

able unto it. Of all the affections or passions which we are obnoxious

to, there is none that more eminently proclaitos imperfection, weak-

ness, and want in sundry kinds, than this of repentance. If not sins,

mistakes, and miscarriages (as for the most part they are), yet dis-

appointment, grief, and trouble, are always included in it. So is it

in that expression, Gen. vi. 6, " It repented the Lord that he had

H »t/v TOTi lyyivofiivvi (pxyrairla riSovhv faiu, uffVio it roit ivvTrtioit.— Arist. xthet. lib. 11.

cap. ii.

' A/a KetfivovTis, ipi^'Bf/,ivoi, Ipuvris, ^itptavriSt oAwj ivi^uf/.t>vv-Tis, xai f/.h xuropDovvri;,

ipy'iXoi ilfi.— Id. ubi sup.
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made man on the earth, and it grieved him at his heart."^ What
but his mistake and great disappointment, by a faihng of wisdom,

foresight, and power, can give propriety to these attributions unto

God? The change God was going then to work in his providence

on the earth was such or like that which men do when they repent

of a thing, being " grieved at the heart" for what they had formerly

done. So are these things spoken of God to denote the kind of the

things which he doth, not the nature of God himself ; otherwise

such expressions as these would suit him, whose frame of spirit and

heart is so described :
" Had I seen what would have been the itsue

of making man, I would never have done it. Would I had never

been so overseen as to have enfjao^ed in such a business ! What have

I now got by my rashness ? nothing but sorrow and grief of heart

redounds to me." And do these become the infinitely blessed God ?

6. Fear is added, from Deut. xxxii. 26, 27. "Fear," saith the wise

man, " is a betraying of those succours which reason offereth;"^—na-

ture's avoidance of an impendent evil ; its contrivance to flee and pre-

vent what it abhors, being in a probability of coming upon it ; a tur-

bulent weakness. This God forbids in us, upon the account of his

being our God, Isa. xxxv. 4; "Fear not, O worm Jacob," etc., chap. xli.

14. Everywhere he asserts fear to be unfit for them who depend on

him and his help, who is able in a moment to dissipate, scatter, and
reduce to nothing, all the causes of their fear. And if there ought

to be no fear where such succour is ready at hand, sure there is none

in Him who gives it. Doubtless, it were much better to exclude the

providence of God out of the world than to assert him afraid pro-

perly and directly of future events. The schools say truly, " Quod
res sunt futurae, a voluntate Dei est (effectiva vel permissiva)." How,
then, can God be afraid of what he knows will, and purposeth shall,

come to pass ? He doth, he will do, things in some likeness to what

we do for the prevention of what we are afraid of He will not

scatter his people, that their adversaries may not have advantage to

trample over thera. When we so act as to prevent any thing that,

unless we did so act, would befall us, it is because we are afraid of

the coming of that thing upon us : hence is the reason of that attri-

bution unto God. That properly He should be afraid of what comes

' Theodoret on this place tells us, " "Ou |«jjv, a; -rives (pairU, etc. Non autem ut fuerunt
quidaiu" (so that Mr B. is not the first that held this opinion), " ita quadam et poeni-

tentia ductus Ucus htec Cgit : Tavra, ya.f> toi ut^fuvtva 5r«^» ii Ss ^'ua (fiffi; iXiufi:a Ta^'cuv."

Aud then he adds, " Ti Ir.Tori -ro'ivw, etc. Quoinodo ergo poenitcntia cadnt in Deum ?"

His answer is, " Ovk oZm l-x) eiou y.iTUfii\!ii!c, etc. Quare psenitcntia Uei nihil aliud est,

quam niutatio dispensatiouis ejus. I'amitet me (inquit) quod co7islilwrim Saul regem,

pro eo quod e.st, stntui ilium deponerc. Sic in hoc loco (Gen. yi. 6), Pocnitet fecisse we
hominem; hoc est, decrevi perdere humauum genus."—Theod. in Gen. quaest. 50, torn. i.

pp. 41, 42.

* Eff'Tw o£ (foSoSt XvTri T/f >i Tapap^r) \k (favraff'ia;, [/.tWovriis xaxcv n iffapTixov, n Xv^npov.—

•

Arist. Khet. lib. ii. cap. vi.

VOL. XII. 8
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to pass who knows from eternity what will so do, who can with the

breath of his mouth destroy all the objects of his dislike, who is in-

finitely wise, blessed, all-sufficient, and the sovereign disposer of the

lives, breath, and ways of all the sons of men, is fit for Mr. B, and

no man else to affirm. " All the nations are before him as the drop

of the bucket, and the dust of the balance, as vanity, as nothing; he

upholdeth them by the word of his power ; in him all men live, and

move, and have their being," and can neither live, nor act, nor be

without him; their life, and breath, and all their ways, are in his

hands ; he brings them to destruction, and says, " Return, ye children

of men ;"^ and must he needs be properly afraid of what they will do

to him and against him ?

7. Of God's jealousy and hatred, mentioned from Ps. v. 4, 5,

Exod. XX. 5, Deut. xxxii. 21, there is the same reason. Such effects

as these things in us produce shall they meet withal who provoke

him by their blasphemies and abominations. Of love, mercy, and
grace, the condition is something otherwise : principally they denote

God's essential goodness and kindness, which is eminent amongst his

infinite perfections ; and secondarily the effects thereof, in and
through Jesus Christ, are denoted by these expressions. To manifest

that neither they nor any thing else, as they properly intend any

affections or passions of the mind, any commotions of will, are pro-

perly attributed to God, unto what hath been spoken already these

ensuing considerations may be subjoined :

—

(1.) Where no cause of stirring up affections or passions can have

place or be admitted, there no affections are to be admitted ; for

to what end should we suppose that whereof there can be no use to

eternity? If it be impossible any affection in God should be stirred

up or acted, is it not impossible any such should be in him ? The
causes stirring up all affections are the access of some good desired,

whence joy, hope, desire, etc., have their spring ; or the approach of

some evil to be avoided, which occasions fear, sorrow, anger, repent-

ance, and the like. Now, if no good can be added to God, whence
should joy and desire be stirred up in him ? if no evil can befall him,

in himself or any of his concernments, whence should he have fear,

sorrow, or repentance ? Our goodness extends not to him ; he
hath no need of us or our sacrifices, Ps. xvi. 2, 1. 8-10 ; Job xxxv.

6-8. " Can a man be profitable unto God, as he that is wise may be
profitable to himself ? Is it any pleasure to the Almighty, that thou
art righteous? or is it gain to him, that thou makest thy ways per-

fect?" chap. xxii. 2, 3.

(2.) The apostle tells us that God is " blessed for ever," Rom. ix. 5

;

1 Acts XV. 18; 2 Sara. xxii. 16; Job iv. 9; Ps. xviii. 15; Eom. i. 25; Gen. xvii. 1;
Eom. ix. 16-18, etc., xi. 34-36; Isa. xl. 15; Heb. i. 3; Ps. xxxiii. 9; Acts xvii.

24-28 ; Ps. 1. 8 ; Dan. v. 23 ; Ps. xc. 3; Job xxxiv. 19.
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" He is the blessed and only Potentate," 1 Tim. vi. 15 ; "God all-

sufficient/' Gen. xvii. 1. That which is inconsistent with absolute

blessedness and all-sufficiency is not to be ascribed to God ; to do

so casts him down from his excellency. But can he be blessed, is

he all-sufficient, who is tossed up and down with hope, joy, fear,

sorrow, repentance, anger, and the like ? Doth not fear take off

from absolute blessedness ? Grant that God's fear doth not long

abide, yet whilst it doth so, he is less blessed than he was before and
than he is after his fear ceaseth. When he hopes, is he not short in

happiness of that condition which he attains in the enjoyment of

what he hoped for ? and is he not lower when he is disappointed

and falls short of his expectation ? Did ever the heathens speak

with more contempt of what they worshipped ? Formerly the pride

of some men heightened them to fancy themselves to be like God,

without passions or affections, Ps. 1. 21 ; being not able to abide

in their attempt against their own sense and experience, it is now
endeavoured to make God like to us, in having such passions and

affections. My aim is brevity, having many heads to speak unto.

Those who have written on the attributes of God,—his self-sufficiency

and blessedness, simplicity, immutability, etc.,—are ready to tender

farther satisfaction to them who shall desire it.

CHAPTER V.

Of God's prescience or foreknowledge.

His next attempt is to overthrow and remove the prescience or

foreknowledge of God, with what success the farther consideration of

the way whereby he endeavours it will manifest. His question (the

engine whereby he works) is thus framed :

—

Asfor ourfree actions which are neither past nor present, hut may afterward

either he or not he, what are the chief passages of Scripture from whence it is

wont to he gathered that God knoweth not such actions until they come to pass,

yea, that there are stich actions ?

That we might have had a clearer acquaintance with the intend-

ment of this interrogation, it is desirable Mr Biddle had given us his

sense on some particulars, which at first view present themselves to

the trouble of every ordinary reader ; as,

—

1. How we may reconcile the words of Scripture given in answer

to his preceding query with the design of this. There it is asserted

that God " understandeth our thoughts" (which certainly are of our

free actions, if any such there are) " afar off ;" here, that he knows not

our free actions that are future, and not yet wrought or performed.

2 By whom is it " wont to be gathered" from the following scrip-
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tures that " God knoweth not our free actions until they come to

pass." Why doth not this "mere Christian," that is of no sect, name
his companions and associates in these learned collections from

Scripture ? Would not his so doing discover him to be so far from

a mere Christian, engaged in none of the sects that are now amongst

Christians, as to be of that sect which the residue of men so called

will scarce allow the name of a Christian unto?^

3. What he intends by the close of his query, " Yea, that there

are such actions." An advance is evident in the words towards a

farther negation of the knowledge of God than what was before

expressed. Before, he says, God knows not our actions that are

future contingent; here, he knows not that there are such actions.

The sense of this must be, either that God knows not that there are

any such actions as may or may not be,—which would render him
less knowing than Mr B., who hath already told us that such there

be,—or else that he knows not such actions when they are, at least

without farther inquiring after them, and knowledge obtained be-

yond what from his own infinite perfections and eternal purpose he

is furnished withal. In Mr B/s next book or catechism, I desire he

would answer these questions also.

Now in this endeavour of his Mr B. doth but follow his leaders.

Socinus in his Prelections, where the main of his design is to vindi-

cate man's free-will into that latitude and absoluteness as none

before him had once aimed at, in his eighth chapter objects to

himself this foreknowledge of God as that which seems to abridge

and cut short the liberty contended for.^ He answers that he

grants not the foreknowledge pretended, and proceeds in that and

the two following chapters, labouring to answer all the testimonies

and arguments which are insisted on for the proof and demonstra-

tion of it, giving his own arguments against it, chap. xi. Crellius

is something more candid, as he pretends, but indeed infected with

the same venom with the other; for after he hath disputed for

sundry pages to prove the foreknowledge of God, he concludes at

last that for those things that are future contingent, he knows only

that they are so, and that possibly they may come to pass, possibly

they may not.^ Of the rest of their associates few have spoken ex-

' Stegman. Photin. Refut. Disput. 1 q. 2 ; An Photiniani uUo modo Christiani dici

queant ; Ncg. Martin. Smiglcc. Jes. Nova Monstra, novi Ariani. cap. 1 ; Arianos nuUo
modo Christianos dici posse.

2 " Ut ad rationem istam non minus plene quam plane respondearaus, animadverten-

dum est, infallibilem istam Dei prteuotionem, quam pro re concessa adversarii summit,

a nobis non admitti."—Sociii. Prtelec. cap. viii. p. 25. "Cum igitur nulla ratio, nullus

sacrarum literarum locus sit, ex quo aperte colligi possit, Dcum omnia quos fiunt,

scivisse aiitcquam fiercnt, concludcndum est, minime asscrendam esse a nobis istam

Dei prsescicntiara : prcesertim, cum ct rationes non paucas, et sacra testimonia non
desiut, undo eam plane ncgandam esse apparct."— Idem, cap. xi. p. 38.

* " Itaque inconsiderate illi faciunt, qui futura contingentia Deum determinate scire
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pressly to this thing. Smalcius once and again manifests himself to

consent with his masters in his disputations against Franzius, ex-

pressly consenting to what Sociniis had written in his Prelections,

and affirming the same thing himself, yea, disputing eagerly for the

same opinion with him.^

For the vindication of God's foreknowledge, I shall proceed in

the same order as before in reference to the other attributes of God
insisted on, namely:—1. What Mr B. hath done, how he hath dis-

posed of sundry places of Scripture for the proof of his assertion,

with the sense of the places by him so produced, is to be con-

sidered ; 2. Another question and answer are to be supplied in the

room of his ; 8. The truth vindicated to be farther confirmed.

For the first :

—

In the proof of the assertion proposed Mr B. finds himself entangled

more than ordinarily, though I confess his task in general be such as

no man not made desperate by the loss of all in a shipwreck of faith

would once have undertaken. To have made good his proceeding

according to his engagement, he ought at least to have given us texts

of Scripture express in the letter, as by him cut off from the state,

condition, and coherence, wherein by the Holy Ghost they are placed,

for the countenancing of his assertion : but here, being not able to

make any work in his method, proposed and boasted in as signal and
uncontrollable, no apex or tittle in the Scripture being pointed to-

wards the denial of God's knowing any thing or all things, past, pre-

sent, and to come, he moulds his question into a peculiar fashion, and
asks, whence or from what place of Scripture may such a thing as he

there avers be gathered ; at once plainly declining the trial he had

put himself upon of insisting upon express texts of Scripture only,

not one of the many quoted by him speaking one word expressly to

the business in hand, and laying himself naked to all consequences

rightly deduced from the Scripture, and expositions given to the letter

of some places suitable to "the proportion of faith," Rom. xii. 6. That,

then, which he would have, he tells you is gathered from the places of

Scripture subjoined, but how, by whom, by what consequence, with

what evidence of reason, it is so 'gathered, he tells you not. An
understanding, indeed, informed with such gross conceptions of the

nature of the Deity as Mr B. hath laboured to insinuate into the

minds of men, might gather, from his collection of places of Scrip-

ture for his purpose in hand, that God is afraid, troubled, grieved,

aiunt, quia alias non essct omniscius : cum potius, ideo ilia determinate futura non
coucipiat, quia est omniscius."—Crell. de Vera Relig. lib. i. cap. xxiv. p. 201.

* " Nam si omnia futura, qualiacunque sunt, Deo ab omni octernitate determinate

cognita fuisse contendas ; nocesse est statuerc omnia necessario fieri, ac futui-a esse.

Unde sequitur, nullam esse, aut fuisse unquam, humanse voluntatis libertatem, ac

porro nee religionem."—Idem ibid, p. 202. Smalcius Eefut. Thes. Franz, disput. 1.

de Triuitat. p. 3, disput. 12, de Caus. Pcccat. p. 428, 429, etc., 435.
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that he repenteth, altereth and changeth his mind to and fro ; but

of his knowledge or foreknowledge of things, whether he have any

such thing or not, there is not the least intimation, unless it be in

this, that if he had any such foreknowledge, he need not put himself

to so much trouble and vexation, nor so change and alter his mind,

as he doth. And with such figments as these (through the infinite,

wise, and good providence of God, punishing the wantonness of the

minds and lives of men, by giving them up to strong delusions and

vain imaginations, in the darkness of their foolish hearts, 2 Thess.

ii. 10-12, so far as to change the glory of the incorruptible God
into the likeness of a corruptible, weak, ignorant, sinful man, Rom.
i. 23), are we now to deal.

But let the places themselves be considered. To these heads they

may be referred:— 1. Such as ascribe unto God fear and being afraid.

Deut. xxxii. 26, 27; Exod. xiii. 17; Gen. iii. 22, 23, are of this sort.

2. Repentance, 1 Sam. xv. 10, 11, ult. 8. Change, or alteration of

mind, Num. xiv. 27, 30; 1 Sam. ii. 30. 4. Expectation whether a

thing will answer his desire or no, Isa. v. 4. Conjecturing, Jer.

xxxvi. ] -3 ; Ezek, xii. 1—3. 5. Trying of experiments. Judges iii. 1,4;

Dan. xii. 10; 2 Chron. xxxii. 31. From all which and the like it

may, by Mr B/s direction and help, be thus gathered :
" If God be

afraid of what is to come to pass, and repenteth him of what he hath

done when he finds it not to answer his expectation ; if he sits divin-

ing and conjecturing at events, being often deceived therein, and

therefore tries and makes experiments that he may be informed

of the true state of things : then certainly he knows not the free ac-

tions of men, that are not yet come to pass." The antecedent Mr B.

hath proved undeniably from ten texts of Scripture, and doubtless the

consequent is easily to be gathered by any of his disciples. Doubt-

less it is high time that the old, musty catechisms of prejudicate

persons, who scarce so much as once consulted with the Scriptures

in their composures, as being more engaged into factions, were re-

moved out of the way and burned, that this " mere Christian'' may
have liberty to bless the growing generation with such notions of God
as the idolatrous Pagans of old would have scorned to have received.

But do not the Scriptures ascribe all the particulars mentioned

unto God ? Can you blame Mr B. without reflection on them ?

If only what the Scripture affirms in the letter, and not the sense

wherein and the manner how it affirms it (which considerations are

allowed to all the writings and speakings of the sons of men) is to be

considered, the end seeming to be aimed at in such undertakings as

this of Mr B., namely, to induce the atheistical spirits of the sons of

men to a contempt and scorn of them and their authority, will pro-

bably be sooner attained than by the efficacy of any one engine raised

against them in the world besides.
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As to the matter under consideration, I have some few things in

general to propose to Mr B., and then I shall descend to the particu-

lars insisted on:

—

First, then, I desire to know whether the things mentioned, as

fear, grief, repentance, trouble, conjecturings, making trials of men
for his own information, are ascrihed properly to God as they are unto

men, or tropically and figuratively, with a condescension to us, to ex-

press the things spoken of, and not to describe the nature of God.^

If the first be said, namely, that these things are ascribed properly

to God, and really signify of him the things in us intended in them, then

to what hath been spoken in the consideration taken of the foregoing

query, I shall freely add, for mine own part, I will not own nor wor-

ship him for my God who is truly and properly afraid of what all the

men in the world either will or can do; who doth, can do, or hath

done any thing, or suffered any thing to be done, of which he doth or

can truly and properly repent himself, with sorrow and grief for his mis-

take; or that sits in heaven divining and conjecturing at what men
will do here below : and do know that he whom I serve in my spirit will

famish and starve all such gods out of the world. But of this before.

If these things are ascribed to God figuratively and improperly, dis-

covering the kind of his works and dispensations, not his own nature

or property, I would fain know what inference can be made or con-

clusion drawn from such expressions, directly calling for a figurative

interpretation ? For instance, if God be said to repent that he had

done such a thing, because such and such things are come to pass

thereupon, if this repentance in God be not properly ascribed to him
(as by Mr B.'s own rule it is not), but denotes only an alteration and

change in the works that outwardly are of him, in an orderly subser-

viency to the immutable purpose of his will, what can thence be

gathered to prove that God foreseeth not the free actions of men ?

And this is the issue of Mr B.'s confirmation of the thesis couched

in his query insisted on from the Scriptures.

2. I must crave leave once more to mind him of the rule he hath

given us in his preface, namely, "That where a thing is improperly as-

cribed to God, in some other place it is denied of him," as he instances

in that of his being weary; so that whatever is denied of him in any

one place is not properly ascribed to him in any other. Now, though

God be said, in some of the places by him produced, to repent, yet it

is in another expressly said that he doth not so, and that upon such

'"rocnitentia infert ignorantiam proetei'iti, presentis, et futuri, mutationem Toliin-

tatis, et eriorcm in consiliis, quorum nihil in Deum cadere potest : dicitiir tamen ille me-

taphorice poenitentia duci, quemadmodum nos, quando alicnjus rei pccnitet, abolemus id

quod antea feceramus : quod fieri potest sine tali mutatione voluntatis, qua nunc homo
aliquid facit, quod post mutato animo, destruit."—Manasseh Een. Israel, conciliat. in Gen.

vi. q, 23. " Pcenitentia, cum mutabilitatem importet, non potest esse in Deo, dicitur

tamen poeuitere, eo quod ad modum poenitentis se habct, quando destruit quod feccrat."

—Lyra ad 1 Sam. xy. 35.
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a general ground and reason as is equally exclusive of all those other

passions and affections, upon whose assignment unto God the whole

strength of Mr B.'s plea against the prescience of Ood doth depend

:

1 Sam. XV. 29, "Also the Strength of Israel will not lie nor repent:

for he is not a man, that he should repent." The immutability of his

nature, and unlikeness to men in obnoxiousness to alterations, are as-

serted as the reason of his not repenting ; which will equally extend its

force and efficacy to the removal from him of all the other human
affections mentioned. And this second general consideration of

the foundation of Mr B.'s plea is sufficient for the removal of the

whole.

3. I desire to know whether indeed it is only the free actions of

men that are not yet done that Mr B. denies to be known of God,

or whether he excludes him not also from the knowledge of the pre-

sent state, frame, and actings of the hearts of men, and how they stand

affected towards him, being therein like other rulers among men, who
may judge of the good and evil actions of men so far as they are

manifest and evident, but how men in their hearts stand affected to

them, their rule, government, and authority, they know not? To make
this inquiry, I have not only the observation premised from the words

of the close of Mr B.'s query being of a negative importance (" Yea,

that there are such actions"), but also from some of the proofs by
him produced of his former assertion being interpreted according to

the literal significancy of the words, as exclusive of any figure, which he

insisteth on. Of this sort is that of Gen. xxii. 1, 2, 10-12, where God
is said to tempt Abraham,^ and upon the issue of that trial says to him
(which words Mr B., by putting them in a different character, points

to as comprehensive of what he intends to gather and conclude from

them), "Now I know that thou fearest God, seeing thou hast not with-

held thy son, thine only sou, from me." The conclusion which Mr B.

guides unto from hence is, that God knew not that which he inquired

after, and therefore tempted Abraham that he might so do, and upon
the issue of that trial says, "Now I know." But what was it that God
affirms that now he knew? Not any thing future, not any free ac-

tion that was not as yet done, but something of the present condition

and frame of his heart towards God,—namely, his fear of God ; not

whether he would fear him, but whether he did fear him then. If

this, then, be properly spoken of God, and really as to the nature of

the thing itself, then is he ignorant no less of things present than of

those that are for to come. He knows not who fears him nor who
hates him, unless he have opportunity to try them in some such way
as he did Abraham. And then what a God hath this man deline-

' " Ex liac actione propter quam ab omnibus Deum timens vocaberis, cognoscent

omnes, quantus in te sit timor Dei, et quosque pertingat."—R. Mos. Ben. Maimon.
More Nevoch. p. 3, cap. xiiv.
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ated to us! How like the dunghill deities of the heathen, who speak

after this rate!^ Doubtless the description that Elijah gave of Baal

would better suit him than any of those divine perfections which

the living, all-seeing God hath described himself by. But now, if Mr
B. will confess that God knows all the things that are present, and

that this inquiry after the present frame of the heart and spirit of

a man is improperly ascribed to him, from the analogy of his pro-

ceedings, in his dealing with him, to that which we insist upon

when we would really find out what we do not know, then I would

only ask of him why those other expressions which he mentions,

looking to what is to come, being of the same nature and kind with

this, do not admit of, yea call for, the same kind of exposition and
interpretation.

Neither is this the only place insisted on by Mr B. where the

inquiry ascribed unto God, and the trial that he makes, is not in

reference to things to come, but punctually to what is present : Deut.

viii. 2, xiii. 3, " The Lord your God proveth you, to know whether ye

love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul;"

2 Chron. xxxii. 31, " God left him, to try him, that he might know
all that was in his heart ;" and Phil. iv. 6, " In every thing let your

requests be made known unto God." Let Mr B. tell us now plainly

whether he supposes all these things to be spoken properly of God,

and that indeed God knows not our hearts, the frame of them, nor

what in them we desire and aim at, without some eminent trial and
inquiry, or until we ourselves do make known what is in them unto

him. If this be the man's mind (as it must be, if he be at any agree-

ment with himself in his principles concerning these scriptural attri-

butions unto God), for my part I shall be so far from esteeming him
eminent as a mere Christian, that I shall scarcely judge him com-

parable, as to his apprehensions of God, unto many that lived and

died mere Pagans. To this sense also is applied that property of

God, that he "trieth the hearts," as it is urged by Mr B. from 1 Thess.

ii. 4 ;—that is, he maketli inquiry after what is in them ; which, but

upon search and trial, he knoweth not! By what ways and means
God accomplisheth this search, and whether hereupon he comes to

a perfect understanding of our hearts or no, is not expressed. John
tells us that " God is greater than our hearts, and knoweth all

things;" and we have thought on that account (with that of such

farther discoveries as he hath made of himself and his perfections

unto us) that he had been said to search our hearts ; not that himself,

for his own information, needs any such formal process by way of

trial and inquiry, but because really and indeed he doth that in

' "Contigerat nostras infamia temporis aurcs:

Quam cupiens falsam sumnio delabor Olympo,

Et Deus humana lustro sub imagine terras."—Ovid. Met. i. 211,
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himself wliicli men aim at in the accomphshment of their most

dihgent searches and exactest trials.

And we may, by the way, see a httle of this man's consistency with

himself. Christ he denies to be God,—a great part of his religion

consists in that negative,—yet of Christ it is said that " he knew all

men, and needed not that any should testify of man, for he knew
what was in man," John ii. 24, 25 : and this is spoken in reference to

that very thing in the hearts of men which he would persuade us

that God knows not without inquiry ; that is, upon the account of his

not committing himself to those as true believers whom yet, upon the

account of the profession they made, the Scripture calls so, and says

they "believed in his name, when they saw the miracles which he did,"

verse 23. Though they had such a veil of profession upon them that

the Holy Ghost would have us esteem them as believers, yet Christ

could look through it into then- hearts, and discover and know their

frame, and whether in sincerity they loved him and believed in his

name or no ; but this God cannot do without inquiry ! And yet Christ

(if we believe Mr B.) was but a mere man, as he is a "mere Christian/'

Farther; it seems, by this gentleman, that unless "we make known
our requests to God," he knows not what we will ask. Yet Ave ask

nothing but what is in our thoughts ; and in the last query he in-

structs us that God knows our thoughts,—and doubtless he knows Mr
B.'s to be but folly. Farther yet; if God must be concluded igno-

rant of our desires, because we are bid to make our requests known
unto him, he may be as well concluded forgetful of what himself hath

spoken, because he bids us put him in remembrance, and appoints

some to be his remembrancers. But to return:

—

This is the aspect of almost one-half of the places produced by Mr
B. towards the business in hand. If they are properly spoken of

God, in the same sense as they are of man, they conclude him not

to know things 'present, the frame of the heart of any man in the

world towards himself and his fear, nay, the outward, open, notorious

actions of men. So it is in that place of Gen. xviii. 21, insisted on by

Crellius, one of Mr B.'s great masters, "I will go down now, and see"

(or know) " whether they have done altogether according to the cry of

it, which is come unto nie."^ Yea, the places which, in their letter

and outward appearance, seem to ascribe that ignorance of things

present unto God are far more express and numerous than those that

in the least look forward to what is yet for to come, or was so at

' " Nimis longe a propria verborum significatione recedcndum est, et sentciitiarum

vis enervanda, si eas cum definita ilia futurorum contingentium prsescicntia conciliare

veils, ut Gen. xviii. 21, xxii. 12. Quicquid enim alias de utriusque loci seiitentia

statuas, illud tamcn facile est cernere, Deum novum quoddani, et insigne experimcn-

tum, illic quidcm impietatis Sodomiticne et GomorrhccK, videre voluisse, Lie vero

pietatis Abrahamicaj vidisse, quod antequam fieret, plane certum et exploratum non

esset."—Crell. de Vera Eelig. cap. xxiv. p. 209.
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their delivery. This progress, then, have we made under our catechist,

if we may believe him, as he insinuates his notions concerning God :

" God sits in heaven (glistering on a throne), whereunto he is limited,

yea, to a certain place therein, so as not to be elsewhere ; being

grieved, troubled, and perplexed at the affairs done below which he

doth know, making inquiry after what he doth not know, and many
things (things future) he knoweth not at all."

Before I proceed to the farther consideration of that which is

eminently and expressly denied by Mr B., namely, " God's fore-

knowledge of our free actions that are future," because many of his

proofs, in the sense by him urged, seem to exclude him from an ac-

quaintance with many things present,—as, in particular, the frame and

condition of the hearts of men towards himself, as was observed,—it

may not be amiss a little to confirm that perfection of the knowledge

of God as to those things from the Scripture; which will abundantly

also manifest that the expressions insisted on by our catechist are

metaphorical and improperly ascribed to God. Of the eminent pre-

dictions in the Scripture, which relate unto things future, I shall

speak afterward. He knew, for he foretold the flood, the destruction

of Sodom and Gomorrah, the famine in Egypt, the selling and exal-

tation of Joseph, the reign of David, the division of his kingdom, the

Babylonish captivity, the kingdom of Cyrus, the return of his people,

the state and ruin of the four great empires of the world, the wars,

plagues, famines, earthquakes, divisions, which he manifestly foretold.

But farther, he knows the frame of the hearts of men ; he knew that

the Keilites would deliver up David to Saul if he stayed amongst

them,—which probably they knew not themselves, 1 Sam. xxiii. 12 ; he

knew that Hazael would murder women and infants, which he knew

not himself, 2 Kings viii. 12, 18; he knew that the Egyptians would

afflict his people, though at first they entertained them with honour,

Gen. XV. 13 ; he knew Abraham, that he would instruct his house-

hold, chap, xviii. 19; he knew that some were obstinate, their neck

an iron sinew, and their brow brass, Isa. xlviii. 4 ; he knew the ima-

gination or figment of the heart of his people, Deut. xxxi. 21 ; that the

church of Laodicea, notwithstanding her profession, was lukewarm,

neither cold nor hot. Rev. iii. 15. " Man looketli on the outward ap-

pearance, but the Lord looketh on the heart," 1 Sam. xvi. 7. " He
only knoweth the hearts of all the children of men," 1 Kings viii. 39.

" Hell and destruction are before the LoRD: how much more then the

hearts of the children of men?" Prov. xv. 11. So also Prov. xxiv. 12;

Jer. xvii. 9, 10; Ezek. xi. 5; Ps. xxxviii. 9, xciv. 11; Job xxxi. 4;

Matt vi. 4, 6, 8; Luke xvi. 15; ActsL 24, etc. Innumerable other

places to this purpose may be insisted on, though it is a surprisal to

be put to prove that God knows the hearts of the sons of men. But

to proceed to that which is more directly under consideration :

—
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The sole foundation of Mr B.'s insinuation, that God knov.'s not

our free actions that are future, being laid, as was observed, on the

assignation of fear, repentance, expectation, and conjecturing, unto

God, the consideration which hath already been had of those at-

tributions in the Scrij^ture and the causes of them is abundantly

sufficient to remove it out of the way, and to let his inference sink

thither whence it came. Doubtless never was painter so injurious to

the Deity (who limned out the shape of an old man on a cloth or

board, and, after some disputes with himself whether he should sell

it for an emblem of winter, set it out as a representation of God the

Father) as this man is in snatching God's own pencil out of his hand,

and by it presenting him to the world in a gross, carnal, deformed

shape. Plato would not suffer Homer in his Commonwealth, for

intrenching upon the imaginary blessedness of their dunghill deities,

making Jupiter to grieve for the death of Sarpedon,^ Mars to be

wounded by Diomedes, and to roar thereupon with disputes and
conjectures in heaven among themselves about the issue of the Trojan

war,^ though he endeavours to salve all his heavenly solecisms by
many noble expressions concerning purposes not unmeet for a deity,

telling us, in the close and issue of a most contingent affair, Aihg hi

nXuiro ^ovXt].^ Let that man think of how much sorer punishment

he shall be thought worthy (I speak of the great account he is one

day to make) who shall persist in wresting the Scripture to his own
destruction, to represent the living and incomprehensible God unto

the world trembling with fear, pale with anger, sordid with grief and
repentance, perplexed with conjectures and various expectations of

events, and making a diligent inquiry after the things he knows not

;

that is, altogether such an one as himself: let all who have the least

reverence of and acquaintance with that Majesty with whom we
have to do judge and determine. But of these things before.

The proposure of a question to succeed in the room of that remov-

ed, with a scriptural resolution thereof, in order to a discovery of what
God himself hath revealed concerning his knowledge of all things, is

the next part of our employment. Thus, then, it may be framed :

—

Ques. Doth not God know all things, whether past, pi^esent, or to

• Horn. Iliad. Rhapsod. n. ver. 431, etc. :

—

T«u; Si ihuv iXinri Kpovou -ra?; dyxuXo/u.^^ria.

"Hj>-/iv Se 'Tpoirlii-ri ....
il fioi lyuy, on fioi ^apTTnoivit, iplXTCCTOv olvbfuv,

t/loip iiTTo lIxTpoKXoia MivoiTiaoai) da.f/.riva,i\

» Horn. Iliad. Rhapsod. E. ver. 859, etc. :

—

S' iQpapi^i ^aXxtos "Apn;,

Ocnrov t iwia^iXm I'n'ia^ov, h oixci^iXoi

AvlpiS £V •TtoXifyl.M .... xa.6iZ,iT0, ^vf/,ov dx,ivuif

AiT^iv a a//.SpiiTov oLtfi-a, xarappiov l^ UTiiXTts,

Ka/ p oXo(pvfofAivos, X. T. /C.

' Horn. Iliad. Rhapsod. A. in princip.
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come, all the ways and actions of men, even before their accomplish-

ment, or is any thing hid from him 1 What says the Scripture

properly and directly hereunto ?

Ans. " God is greater than our heart, and knoweth all things/'

1 John iii. 20. " Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in

his sight: but all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of him
with whom we have to do," Heb. iv. 18. "The Lord is a God of know-
ledge," 1 Sam. ii. 3. " Thou knowest my down-sitting and mine up-

rising, thou understandest my thought afar off. Thou compassest my
path and my lying down, and art acquainted with all my ways. For

there is not a word in my tongue, but, lo, O Lord, thou knowest it

altogether," Ps. cxxxix. 2-4. "Great is our Lord, and of great power:

his understanding is infinite," Ps. cxlvii. 5. " Who hath directed the

Spirit of the Lord, or being his counsellor hath taught him ? With
whom took he counsel, and who instructed him, and taught him in

the path of judgment, and taught him knowledge, and showed to

him the way of understanding?" Isa. xl. 13, 14. " There is no search-

ing of his understanding," verse 28. Rom. xi. 36, " Of him are all

things;" and, " Known unto God are all his works from the begin-

ning of the world," Acts xv. 18, etc.

Of the undenial)le evidence and conviction of God's prescience or

foreknowledge of future contingents, from his prediction of their

coming to pass, with other demonstrations of the truth under con-

sideration, attended with their several testimonies from Scripture,

the close of this discourse will give a farther account.

It remains only that, according to the way and method formerly

insisted on, I give some farther account of the perfection of God
pleaded for, with the arguments wherewith it is farther evidenced

to us, and so to proceed to what followeth :

—

1. That knowledge is proper to God, the testimony of the Scrip-

ture unto the excellency and perfection of the thing itself doth suf-

ficiently evince.^ " I cannot tell," says the apostle : "God knoweth,"

2 Cor. xii. 2, 3. It is the general voice of nature, upon relation of

any thing that to us is hid and unknown, that the apostle there

makes mention of :
" God knoweth." That he knoweth the things

that are past, Mr B. doth not question. That at least also some

things that are present, yea some thoughts of our hearts, are known
to him, he doth not deny. It is not my intendment to engage in

any curious scholastical discourse about the understanding, science,

1 " IntcUcctio secundum se ejus est, quod secundum se optimum est."—Julius Petro-

nellus, lib. iii. cap. iv. ex Arist. Metaph. lib. xii. cap. vii. "Sed etintellectum duplicem

video ; alter enim intelligcre potest, quamvis uon intelligat, alter etiam intelligit

qui tamen nondum est pcrfectus, nisi ct semper intelligat, et omnia; et ille demum
absolutissimus futurus sit, qui et semper, et omnia, et simul intelligat."—Maxim.
TyriuR, dissert. 1.

" Uno mentis cemit in ictu

Qua3 sint, qute fuerint, veniantque."—^Boeth.
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knowledge, or wisdom of God, nor of the way of God's knowing

things in and by his own essence, through simple intuition. That

which directly is opposed is his knowledge of our free actions, which,

in respect of their second and mediate causes, may or may not be.

This, therefore, I shall briefly explain, and confirm the truth of it

by Scripture testimonies and arguments from right reason, not to be

evaded without making head against all God's infinite perfections,

having already demonstrated that all that which is insisted on by

Mr B. to oppose it is spoken metaphorically and improperly of God.

That God doth foresee all future things was amongst mere Pagans

so acknowledged as to be looked on as a common notion of mankind.^

So Xenophon tells us, " That both Grecians and barbarians consented

in this, that the gods knew all things, present and to come.'' ^ And
it may be worth our observation, that whereas Crellius, one of the

most learned of this gentleman's masters, distinguisheth between

i(s6[Mivoi. and (itXkmra, affirming that God knows ra l6(>{ii)ia, which,

tiiough future, are necessarily so, yet he knows not ra [liXkovra,

which are only, says he, likely so to be.^ Xenophon plainly affirms

that all nations consent that he knows za [isKkovra. "And this know-

ledge of his," saith that great philosopher, " is the foundation of the

prayers and supplications of men for the obtaining of good or the

avoiding of evil." Now, that one calling himself a " mere Christian"

should oppose a perfection of God that a mere Pagan affirms all the

world to acknowledge to be in him would seem somewhat strange,

but that we know all things do not answer or make good the names
whereby they are called.

For the clearer handling of the matter under consideration, the

terms wherein it is proposed are a little to be explained :

—

1. That p7^escience or foreknowledge is attributed to God, the

Scripture testifieth. Acts ii. 23, Eom. viii. 29, xi. 2, 1 Pet. i. 2, are

^ TlVi /z'iXXu 0fiva iTxv

Ka^opav, o-^iv aSuffiTiv,—J^SChjl. Supp. 1071, 2.

iiOK'lii oi fioi Ka\iof/,iv B-spiUoi/, d.l}a.va,Tov Tt nvai xeci voiiv Tta^ra,, x,ai opav, xee) dxovtiv,

xa) illivai, TO. otra, Kcci ra fiixXovra. 'ifftrSat.—Hippoc. de Princip. To the same pur-

pose is that of Epicharmus, Ollh ix<pivyu to 9s~av, auTOi iirf af/.uv WoTTas, etc. And
the anonymous author in Stobseus (vid. Excei-pta ytobaei, p. 117), speaking of God, adds,

"Ov oioi £/; XiXn^iv oioi tv croicuv, oio' ccv voiriaui^ ovSi 'TriToinx.u; "praXaf o iX 'rrapuv avavrx^od,

va.i'T i\ dvtt.yy.n; «TSs, ctc. In short, the Pagans' generally received custom of consult-

ing oracles, of using their c'luv/xncovla, their auguria and auspicia, etc., by which they

expected answers from their gods, and significations of their Avill concerning future things,

are evident demonstrations that they believed their gods knew future contingents.

' OuKodv ai; f/.\v xai "EXXsjvsj koc) jidiSafoi roh; ^ioi; yiyouvrai ^dvTx iiBivai, rd Tt ovra xa)

Ta fj-iXXovra, iSinXov. Tlairai yovv a'l ToXus xa) wavTas <ra 'i^vn oia //.avTixrig ivifwrZiri tou;

Biou;, Ti <Ti XP'^ ""-' '''' "^ Xf'^ •n'citTv. KaJ fihv oTi i/o//,i^o/yi,iv yi ovvairfcci /tbrolis xu) lu xai

xaxui Toiuv, xa) rmro trails- Havrt; yovv alroZvnrai tovs 9'iivs, rd filv 0avXa dTOTpiTSiv,

<rdyaSd o\ aiicvcci. OCitoi toivuv oi Tdvrcc /niv tioori;, x. t. X. Aid at to <rpouoitiai, xa) o ti eJ

ixdirrov «wob»'a-£Ta/, x. t- X.—Xcnoph. 2TMn02. Cap. iv. 47.

3 " Cum ergo Deus omnia prout reipsa se habent cognoscat, io-6/u.ivx seu certo futura

cognoscit ut talia, similiter et yAxxovra ut /aixxovra., seu verisimiliter eventura, pro
ratioue causarum unde pendent."—Crell. de Vera Pielig. lib. i. cap. xxiv. p. 201.
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proofs hereof. The term, indeed (foreknowing), rather relates to the

things known, and the order wherein they stand one to another and

among themselves, than is properly expressive of God's knowledge.

God knows all things as they are, and in that order wherein they

stand. Things that are past, as to the order of the creatures which

he hath appointed to them, and the works of providence which out-

wardly are of him, he knows as past ; not by remembrance, as we do,

but by the same act of knowledge wherewith he knew them from all

eternity, even before they were.^ Their existence in time and being,

cast by the successive motion of things into the number of the things

that are past, denotes an alteration in them, but not at all in the

knowledge of God. So it is also in respect of things future. God
knows them in that esse intelligihile which they have, as they may
be known and understood ; and how that is shall afterward be
declaimed. He sees and knows them as they are, when they have

that respect upon them of being future ; when they lose this respect,

by their actual existence, he knows them still as before. They are

altered ; his knowledge, his understanding is infinite, and changeth

not.

2. God's knowledge of things is either of simjjle intelligence (as

usually it is phrased) or of vision.^ The first is his knowledge of all

possible things ; that is, of all that he himself can do. That God
knows himself I suppose will not be denied. An infinite understand-

ing knows throughly all infinite perfections. God, then, knows his own
power or omnipotency, and thereby knows all that he can do. Infinite

science must know, as I said, what infinite poiuer can extend unto.

Now, whatever God can do is possible to be done ; that is, whatever

hath not in itself a repugnancy to being. Now, that many things

may be done by the power of God that yet are not, nor ever shall

be done, I suppose is not denied. Might he not make a new world ?

Hence ariseth the attribution of the knowledge of simple intelligence

before mentioned unto God. In his own infinite understanding he

sees and knows all things that are possible to be done by his power,

would his good pleasure concur to their production.

Of the world of things possible which God can do, some things,

' " Sciendum, quod omnino aliter se habet antiqua vel Dsterna scientia ad ea qutc fiunt

et facta sunt, et aliter recens scientia : esse namque i"ei entis est causa scientine nostroe,

scientia vero seterna est causa ut ipsa res sit. Si vero quando res est iiostquain non
crat, contingeret noviter in ipsa scientia antiqua, scientia superaddita, queniadniodum
contingit hoc in scientia nova, sequoretur utique quod ipsa scientia antiqua esset

causata ab ipso ente : et non esset causa ipsius, oportet ergo quod non contingat ibi

mutatio, scilicet in antiqua scientia, queuiadmodum contingit in nova : sciendum
autein, quod hie error idcirco accidit, quia scientia antiqua meusnratur ab imperitis

cum scientia nova, cujus mensui-ationis modus vitiosissimus est : projicit quippe

qnando(iuo liominem in barathrum, undo nunquam est egressurus."—Rab. Aben. Rost.

Interpret. Raymund. Martin. Pugi. Fidei. P. P., cap. xxv. sect. 4, 5, p. 201.

- " In Deo simplex est intuitus, quo simpliciter videntur qua3 composita sunt, inva-

riabilitcr qute variabilia sunt, ct simul quae successiva."
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even all that he pleaseth, are future} The creation itself, and all

things that have had a being since, were so future before their

creation. Had they not some time been future, they had never

been. Whatever is, was to be before it was. All things that shall

be to the end of the world are now future. How things which were

only possible, in relation to the power of God, come to be future, and

in what respect, shall be briefly mentioned. These things God
knoweth also. His science of them is called of vision. He sees

them as things which, in their proper order, shall exist. In a word,

" scientia visionis," and "simplicis intelligentise," may be considered

in a threefold relation ; that is, "in ordine ad objectum, mensuram,

modum:"—(1.) " Scientia visionis" hath for its object things past,

present, and to come,—whatsoever had, hath, or will have, actual

being. The measure of this knowledge is his will ; because the will

and decree of God only make those things future which were but pos-

sible before : therefore we say, " Scientia visionis fundatur in volun-

tate." For the manner of it, it is called " Scientia libera, quia funda-

tur in voluntate," as necessarily presupposing a free act of the divine

will, which makes things future, and so objects of this kind of

knowledge. (2.) As for that " scientia " which we call " simplicis

intelligentise," the object of it is possible ; the measure of it omnipo-

tency, for by it he knows all he can do ; and for the manner of it,

it is " scientia necessaria, quia non fundatur in voluntate, sed potes-

tate " (say the schoolmen), seeing by it he knows not what he will,

but what he can do. Of that late figment of a middle science in

God, arising neither from the infinite perfection of his OAvn being,

as that of simple intelligence, nor yet attending \\i&free purpose and

decree, as that of vision, but from a consideration of the second

causes that are to produce the things foreknown, in their kind,

order, and dependence, I am not now to treat. And with the for-

mer kind of knowledge it is, or rather in the former way (the know-

ledge of God being simply one and the same) is it, that we affirm

him to know the things that are future, of what sort soever, or all

things before they come to pass.

3. The things inquired after are commonly called contingent.

Contingencies are of two sorts :—(1.) Such as are only so
; (2.)

Such as are also free.

(1.) Such as are only so are contingent only in their effects: such

is the falling of a stone from a house, and the killing of a man thereby.

The effect itself was contingent, nothing ihore ; the cause necessary,

the stone, being loosed from what detained it upon the house, by its

own weight necessarily falling to the ground. (2.) That which is so

contingent as to be also free, is contingent both in respect of the

' "Ad banc legem animus noster aptandus est, banc sequatur, liuic parcat, et qute-

cunque fiunt, debuisse fieri jutet."—Senec. Ep. 108.
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effect and of its causes also. Such was the soldier's piercing of the

side of Christ. The effect was contingent,—such a thing might have
been done or not ; and the cause also, for they chose to do it who
did it, and in respect of their own elective faculty might not have
chosen it. That a man shall write, or ride, or speak to another per-

son to-morrow, the agent being free, is contingent both as to the cause

and to the effect. About these is our principal inquiry; and to the

knowledge of God which he is said to have of them is the opposition

most expressly made by Mr B. Let this, then, be our conclusion:

—

God perfectly knows all the free actions of men before they are

wrought by them.^ All things that will be done or shall be to all

eternity, though in their own natures contingent and wrought by
agents free in their working, are known to him from eternity.

Some previous observations will make way for the clear proof and
demonstration of this truth. Then,

—

1. God certainly knows everything that is to be known ; that is,

everything that is scihile. If there be in the nature of things an
impossibility to be known, they cannot be known by the divine

understanding. If any thing be scihile, or may be known, the not

knowing of it is his imperfection who knows it not. To God this

cannot be ascribed (namely, that he should not know what is to be

known) without the destruction of his perfection. He shall not be
my God who is not infinitely perfect. He who wants any thing to

make him blessed in himself can never make the fruition of himself

the blessedness of others.

2. Every thing that hath a determinate cause is scihile, may be
known, though future, by him that perfectly knows that cause which
doth so determine the thing to be known unto existence. Now, con-

tingent things, the free actions of men that yet are not, but in respect

of themselves may or may not be, have such a determinate cause

of their existence as that mentioned. It is true, in respect of their

immediate causes, as the wills of men, they are contingent, and may
be or not be ; but that they have such a cause as before spoken of is

evident from the light of this consideration : in their own time and
order they are. Now, whatever is at any time was future ; before

it was, it was to be. If it had not been future, it had not now been.

Its present performance is sufficient demonstration of the futurition

it had before. I ask, then, whence it came to be future,—that that

action was rather to be than a thousand others that were as possible

as it ? for instance, that the side of Christ should be pierced with

1 " Dixit R. Juchanan : Omnia videntur uno intuitu. Dixit Rab. Nachman filius

Isaaci : Sic etiam nos didicimus; quod scriptum est Ps xxxiii. 15, Formans simul

cor eorum, bitdligens omnia opera eorum : quomodo intelligcndum est ? Dicendum est,

dici, Deum adunare simul corda totius mundi ? Ecce, videmus non ita rem se habere

:

scd sic dicendum est, Formans sive Creator vidct simul cor eorum, et intelliget omnia
opera eorum."—Talmud. Rosch. Hascbana : interpret. Joseph, de Voysin.

VOL xn. 9
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a spear, when it was as possible, in the nature of the thing itself and

of all secondary causes, that his head should be cut off. That, then,

which gives any action a futurition is that determinate cause

wherein it may be known, whereof we speak. Thus it may be said

of the same thing that it is contingent and determined, without the

least appearance of contradiction, because it is not spoken with re-

spect to the same things or causes.

8. The determinate cause oi contingent things, that is, things that

are future (for every thing Avhen it is, and as it is, is necessary),^ is

the will of God himself concerning their existence and being; either

by his efficiency and working, as all good things in every kind (that

is, that are either morally or physically so, in which latter sense all

the actions of men, as actions, are so) ; or by his permission, which is

the condition of things morally evil, or of the irregularity and obli-

quity attending those actions, upon the account of their relation to a

law, which in themselves are entitative and physically good, as the

things were which God at first created.^ Whether any thing come
to pass beside the will of God and contrary to his purpose will not

be disputed with any advantage of glory to God or honour to them
that shall assert it.^ That in all events the will of God is fulfilled

is a common notion of all rational creatures. So the accomplish-

ment of his "determinate counsel" is affirmed by the apostle in the

issue of that mysterious dispensation of the crucifying of his Son.

That of James iv. 15, 'Eai/ 6 iLbpiog ^sXj^tf^, intimates God's will to be

extended to all actions, as actions, whatever. Thus God knew be-

fore the world was -made, or any thing that is in it, that there would

be such a world and such things in it-; yet than the making of the

world nothing was more free or contingent.* God is not a necessary

agent as to any of the works that outwardly are of him. Whence,

then, did God know this ? Was it not from his own decree and

eternal purpose that such a world there should be ? And if the

knowledge of one contingent thing be from hence, why not of all ?

In brief, these future contingencies depend on something for their

existence, or they come forth into the world in their own strength

and upon their own account, not depending on any other. If the

latter, they are God ; if the former, the will of God or old Fortune

must be the principle on which they do depend.

' " Quicquid enim est, dum est, necessario est."—Aquinas 1. part, quoest. 19, art. 3.

' Vide Scot, in 1 lib. Sent. dist. 39, qusest. unica ; Durand ibid. dist. 38, qusest. 8;

Jo. Major in l,dist. 38, 89, qutest. 1, art. 4; Alvarez deAuxiliis. lib. ii. disput. 10, p.

65, etc. ; et Scliolasticos in Lombardum ibid. dist. 88, 89
;

quos fuse enumcrat J oh.

Martines de Ripalda in 1 Sent. p. 127 et 181.
3 " Quid mihi scire quoe futura sunt ? Qusecunque ille vult, hsec futura sunt."

—

Origcn. Horn. 6, in Jesum Nave. Vid. Freder. Spauheraium Dub. Evang. 88, p. 272,

in illud Matth. "Totuni hoc factum est, "va. TXnpaSri to f,r,^i» i/a-o tow Kupiou." Paul. Fer-

riuni Schol. Orthodoxi, cap. xxxi. ; et iu Vindiciis. cap. v. sect. 6.

* Vide Aquinat. 1, qusest. 83, art. 1, ad 8.
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4. God can work with contingent causes for the accomplishment

of his own will and purposes, without the least prejudice to them,

either as causes or as free and contingent. God moves not, works

not, in or with any second causes, to the producing of any effect

contrary or not agreeable to their own natures. Notwithstanding

any predetermination or operation of God, the wills of men, in the

production of every one of their actions, are at as perfect liberty as

a cause in dependence of another is capable of. To say it is not in

dependence is atheism. The purpose of God, the counsel of his

will, concerning any thing as to its existence, gives a necessity of in-

fallibility to the event, but changes not the manner of the second

cause's operation, be [it] what it will.^ That God cannot accomplish

and bring about his own purposes by free and contingent agents,

without the destruction of the natures he hath endued them withal,

is a figment unworthy the thoughts of any who indeed acknowledge

his sovereignty and power.

5. The reason why Mr B.'s companions in his undertaking, as

others that went before him of the same mind, do deny this fore-

knowledge of God, they express on all occasions to be that the

granting of it is prejudicial to that absolutely independent liberty of

will which God assigns to men : so Socinus pleads, Prselect. Theol.

cap. viii.; thus far, I confess, more accurately than the Arminians."

These pretend (some of them, at least) to grant the prescience of God,

but yet deny his determinate decrees and purposes, on the same pre-

tence that the others do his prescience, namely, of their prejudicial-

ness to the free-will of man. Socinus discourses (which was no
difiScult task) that the foreknowledge of God is as inconsistent with

that independent liberty of will and contingency which he and they

had fancied as the predetermination of his will; and therefore rejects

the former as well as the latter. It was Augustine's complaint of

old concerning Cicero, that " ita fecit homines liberos, ut fecit etiam

sacrileges."^ Cicero was a mere Pagan, and surely our complaint

' Vide Didac. Alvarez, de Auxiliis Gratis, lib. iii. disput. 25, Aquinat. part. 2,

qutest. 112, art. 3, E. 1. Part, quaest. 19, art. 8, ad 3.

' Crell. de Vera Rclig. lib. i. cap. xxiv. Smalc. ad Franz, disput. 12.

' " In has angustias Cicero coarctat animum religiosum, ut unum eligat e duobus,

—aut esse aliquid in nostra voluntate, aut esse praescientiam futurorum : quoniam
utrumque arbitratur esse non posse, .=cd si alterum confirmatui', alterura tolli : si

elegerinius prasscientiam futuronim, tolli voluntatis arbitrium : si elegerimus volun-

tatis arbitrium, tolli prtescientiam futurorum. Ipse itaque ut vir magnus et doctus,

et vitae humanse plurimum et peritissime consulens, ex his duobus elegit liberum vo-

luntatis arbitrium. Quod ut confirmaretur, negavit prgescientiam futurorum, atque

ita dum vult facere liberos, facit sacrilcgos. Eeligiosus autem animus uti-umque eligit,

utrumque confitetur, et fide pietatis utrumque confirmat. Quomodo inquit : Nam si

est prsescicntia futurorum, sequuntur ilia omnia, quae connexa sunt, donee eo perveni-

atur, ut nihil sit in nostra voluntate. Porro, si est aliquid in nostra voluntate, eisdcm

recursis gradibus eo pervenitur, ut non sit prtescientia futurorum. Nam per ilia omnia
sic recurritur. Si est voluntatis arbitrium, non omnia fato fiunt. Si non omnia fate

fiunt, non est omnium certus ordo causarum. Si ccrtus causarum ordo non est : nco
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against any that shall close with him in this attempt, under the

name of a "mere Christian," will not be less just than that of Augus-

tine. For mine own part, I am fully resolved that all the liberty

and freedom that, as creatures, we are capable of is eminently con-

sistent with God's absolute decrees and infallible foreknowledge

;

and if I should hesitate in the apprehension thereof, I had rather

ten thousand times deny our wills to be free than God to be omni-

scient, the sovereign disposer of all men, their actions, and concern-

ments, or say that any thing comes to pass without, against, or con-

trary to the counsel of his will. But we know, through the good-

ness of God, that these things have their consistency, and that God

may have preserved to him the glory of his infinite perfection, and

the will of man not at all be abridged of its due and proper liberty.

These things being premised, the proof and demonstration of the

truth proposed lies ready at hand in the ensuing particulars :

—

1. He who knoivs all things knows the things that are future,

though contingent.^ In saying they are things future and contingent,

you grant them to be among the number of things, as you do those

which you call things past ; but that God knows all things hath

already been abundantly confirmed out of Scripture. Let the reader

look back on some of the many texts and places by which I gave

answer to the query about the foreknowledge of God, and he will

j5nd abundantly enough for his satisfaction, if he be of those that

would be satisfied, and dares not carelessly make bold to trample

upon the perfections of God. Take some few of them to a review :

1 John iii. 20, " God is greater than our heart, and knoweth all

things." Even we know things past and present. If God knows

only things of the same kind, his knowledge may be greater than

ours by many degrees, but you cannot say his understanding is in-

finite ; there is not, on that supposition, an infinite distance between

his knowledge and ours, but they stand in some measurable propor-

tion. Heb. iv. 13, "All things are naked and opened unto the eyes of

him with whom we have to do." "Not that which is to come, not the

free actions of men that are future," saith Mr B. But to distinguish

thus when the Scripture doth not distinguish, and that to the great

dishonour of God, is not to interpret the word, but to deny it. Acts

rerura certus est ordo prcescicnti Deo, quie fieri non possunt nisi prtecedentibus, et

efficientibus causis. Si rerum ordo prsescienti Deo certus non est, non omnia sic veni-

unt, ut ea ventura prsescivit. Porro, si non omnia sic eveniunt ut ab illo eventura

prtescita sunt, non est, inquit in Deo proescientia futurorum. Nos adversus istos

sacrileges ausus, et impios, et Deum dicimus omnia scire antequam fiant ; et voluntate

nos facere, quicquid a nobis non nisi volentibus fieri sentimus et novimus."—August,

de Civit Dei, lib. v. cap. ix.

I " Causam quare Deus futura contingentia prsesciat damus banc, quod sit infinita

ipsius intellectus perfectio omnia cognoscentis. Et sicut Deus cognoscit praeterita

secundum esse quod habuerunt, ita etiara cognoscit futura secundum illnd esse quod
habitura sunt."—Dan. Clasen. Theol. Natural, cap. xxii. p. 128.
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XV, 18, " Known unto God are all his works from the beginning of

the world." I ask, whether God hath any thing to do in the free

actions of men ? For instance, had he any thing to do in the send-

ing of Joseph into Egypt, his exaltation there, and the entertainment

of his father's household afterward by him in his greatness and
power ? all which were brought about by innumerable contingencies

and free actions of men. If he had not, why should we any longer

depend on him, or regard him in the several transactions and con-

cernments of our lives ?

" Nullum nutnen abest,' si sit prudentia : nos to,

Nos facimus, Fortuna, Deam."

If he had to do with it, as Joseph thought he had, when he affirmed

plainly that " God sent him thither, and made him a father to Pha-

raoh and his house," Gen. xlv. 5-8, then the whole was known to God
before, for " Known unto God are all his works from the beginning

of the world." And if God may know any one free action before-

hand, he may know all, for there is the same reason of them all.

Their contingency is given as the only cause why they may not be
known. Now, every action that is contingent is equally interested

therein. " A quatenus ad omne valet argumentum." That place of

the psalm before recited, Ps. cxxxix. 2-6, is express as to the know-
ledge of God concerning our free actions that are yet future. If any
thing in the world may be reckoned amongst our free actions, surely

our thoughts may; and such a close reserved treasure are they that

Mr B. doth more than insinuate, in the application of the texts of

Scripture which he mentioneth, that God knoweth them not when
present without search and inquiry. But these, saith the psalmist,

" God knoweth afar off,"—before we think them, before they enter into

our hearts. And truly I marvel that any man, not wholly given up
to a spirit of giddiness, after he had produced this text of Scripture

to prove that God knows our thoughts, should instantly subjoin a

question leading men to a persuasion that God knows not our free

actions that are future ; unless it was with a Julian design, to im-

pair the credit of the word of God, by pretending it liable to self-

contradiction, or, with Lucian, to deride God as bearing contrary

testimonies concerning himself.

2. God hath, by himself and his holy prophets, which have been

from the foundation of the world, foretold many of the free actions

of men, what they would do, what they should do, long before they

were born who were to do them.^ To give a little light to this ar-

gument, which of itself will easily overwhelm all that stands before it,

' Some read " habes." See Juv. Sat. x. 365.

—

Ed.
* " Pr£escientia Dei tot habet testes, quot fecit prophetas."—Tertul. lib. ii. contra

Marcionem.
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I shall handle it under these propositions :— (1.) That God hath so

foretold the free actions of men. (2.) That so he could not do unless

he knew them, and that they would be, then when he foretold them.

(3.) That he proves himself to be God by these his predictions. (4.)

That he foretells them as the means of executing many of his judg-

ments which he hath purposed and threatened, and the accomplish-

ment of many mercies which he hath promised, so that the denial of

his foresight of them so exempts them from under his providence

as to infer that he rules not in the world by punishments and rewards.

For the first:— (1.) There needs no great search or inquiry after

witnesses to confirm the truth of it ; the Scripture is full of such pre-

dictions from one end to the other. Some few instances shall suffice:

Gen. xviii. 18, 19, " Seeing that Abraham shall surely become a great

and mighty nation, and all the nations of the earth shall be blessed

in him; for I know him, that he will command his children and his

household after him, and they shall keep the way of the LOED, to do

justice and judgment; that the Lord may bring upon Abraham that

which he hath spoken of him." Scarce a word but is expressive of

some future contingent thing, if the free actions of men be so before

they are wrought. That " Abraham should become a mighty na-

tion," that " all the nations of the earth should be blessed in him,"

that he would "command his children and his household after him
to keep the ways of the Lord," it was all to be brought about by

the free actions of Abraham and of others; and all this "' I know,"

saith the Lord, and accordingly declares it. By the way, if the

Lord knew all this before, his following trial of Abraham was not to

satisfy himself whether he feared him or no, as is pretended.

So also Gen. xv. 13, 14, " And he said unto Abram, Know of a

surety that thy seed shall be a stranger in a land that is not theirs,

and shall serve them; and they shall afilict them four hundred years;

and also that nation, whom they shall serve, will I judge: and after-

ward shall they come out with great substance." The Egyptians'

affliction on the Israelites was by their free actions, if any be free.

It was their sin to do it; they sinned in all that they did for the

effecting of it. And, doubtless, if any men's sinful actions are free,

yet doth God here foretell " They shall afflict them."

Deut. xxxi. 16-18, you have an instance beyond all possible ex-

ception: " And the Lord said unto Moses, Behold, thou shalt sleep

with thy fathers; and this people will rise up, and go a whoring after

the gods of the strangers of the land, whither they go to be among
them, and will forsake me, and break my covenant Avhich I have
made with them. Then my anger shall be kindled against them in

that day, and I will forsake them, and I will hide my face from them,

and they shall be devoured, and many evils and troubles shall befall

them; so that they will say in that day, Are not these evils come upon
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us, because our God is not among us?" etc. The sum of a good part

of what is recorded in the Book of Judges is here foretold by God.

The people's going a whoring after the gods of the strangers of

the land, their forsaking of God, their breaking his covenant, the

thoughts of their hearts and their expressions upon the consideration

of the evils and afEictions that should befall them, were of their free

actions; but now all these doth God here foretell, and thereby engages

the honour of his truth unto the certainty of their coming to pass.

1 Kings xiii. 2 is signal to the same purpose :
" altar, altar,

behold, a child shall be born unto the house of David, Josiah by

name; and upon thee shall he offer the priests of the high places

that burn incense upon thee, and men's bones shall be burnt upon

thee." This prediction is given out three hundred years before the

birth of Josiah. The accomplishment of it you have in the story,

2 Kings xxiii. 17. Did Josiah act freely? was his proceeding at

Bethel by free actions, or no ? If not, how shall we know what

actions of men are free, what not ? If it was, his free actions are

here foretold, and therefore, I think, foreseen.

1 Kings xxii. 28, the prophet Micaiah, in the name of the Lord,

having foretold a thing that was contingent, and which was accom-

plished by a man acting at a venture, lays the credit of his prophecy

(and therein his life, for if he had proved false as to the event he

was to have suffered death by the law) at stake, before all the people,

upon the certainty of the issue foretold :
" And Micaiah said, If thou

return at all in peace, the Lord hath not spoken by me. And he

said. Hearken, O people, every one of you."

Of these predictions the Scripture is full. The prophecies of Cyrus

in Isaiah, of the issue of the Babylonish war and kingdom of Judah in

Jeremiah, ofthe several great alterations and changes in the empires of

the world in Daniel, of the kingdom of Christ in them all, are too long

to be insisted on. The reader may also consult Matt. xxiv. 5 ; Mark
xiii. 6, xiv. 80 ; Acts xx. 29 ; 2 Thess. ii. 3, 4, etc. ; 1 Tim. iv. 1 ; 2 Tim.

iii. 1 ; 2 Pet. il 1 ; and the Revelation almost throughout. Our first

proposition, then, is undeniably evident. That God, by himself and by

his prophets, hath foretold things future, even the free actions of men.

(2.) The second proposition mentioned is manifest and evident in

its own light : What God foretelleth, that he perfectly foreknow.s.

The honour and repute of his veracity and truth, yea, of his being,

depend on the certain accomplishment of what he absolutely fore-

tells. If his predictions of things future are not bottomed on his

certain prescience of them, they are all but like Satan's oracles, con-

jectures and guesses of what may be accomplished or not,—a sup-

position whereof is as high a pitch of blasphemy as any creature in

this world can possibly arrive unto.

(3.) By this prerogative of certain predictions in reference to
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things to come, God vindicates his own deity ; and from the want of

it evinces the vanity of the idols of the Gentiles, and the falseness

of the prophets that pretend to speak in his name: Isa. xli. 21-24,

"Produce your cause, saith the Lord; bring forth your strong rea-

sons, saith the King of Jacob. Let them bring them forth, and show
us what shall happen : let them show the former things, what they

be: or declare us things for to come. Show the things that are to

come hereafter, that we may know that ye are gods. Behold, ye are

of nothing." The Lord calling forth the idols of the Gentiles, devils,

stocks, and stones, to plead for themselves, before the denunciation

of the solemn sentence ensuing, verse 24, he puts them to the plea

of foreknowledge for the proof of their deity. If they can foretell

things to come certainly and infallibly, on the account of their own
knowledge of them, gods they are, and gods they shall be esteemed.

If not, saith he, " Ye are nothing, worse than nothing, and your

work of nought ; an abomination is he that chooseth you." And
it may particularly be remarked, that the idols of whom he speak-

eth are in especial those of the Chaldeans, whose worshippers pre-

tended above all men in the world to divination and predictions.

Now, this issue doth the Lord drive things to betwixt himself and
the idols of the Avorld ; If they can foretell things to come, that is,

not this or that thing (for so, by conjecture, upon consideration of

second causes and the general dispositions of things, they may do,

and the devil hath done), but any thing or every thing, they shall go

free; that is, " Is there nothing hid from you that is yet for to be?"

Being not able to stand before this interrogation, they perish before

the judgment mentioned. But now, if it may be replied to the

living God himself that this is a most unequal way of proceeding,

to lay that burden upon the shoulders of others which himself will

not bear, bring others to that trial which himself cannot undergo,

for he himself cannot foretell the free actions of men, because he doth

not foreknow them, would not his plea render him like to the idols

whom he adjudgeth to shame and confusion? God himself there,

concluding that they are "vanity and nothing " who are pretended to

be gods but are not able to foretell the things that are for to come,

asserts his own deity, upon the account of his infinite understanding

and knowledge of all things, on the account whereof he can fore-

show all things whatever that are as yet future. In lik."; manner

doth he proceed to evince what is from himself, what not, in the

predictions of any, from the certainty of the event: Deut. xviii.

21, 22, " If thou say in thine lieart, How shall we know the word

which the Lord hath not spoken? When a prophet speaketh in the

name of the Lord, if the thing follow not, nor come to pass, that is

the thing which the Lord hath not spoken, but the prophet hath

spoken it presumptuously : thou shalt not be afraid of him."
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(4.) The fourth proposition, That God by the free actions of men
(some whereof he foretelleth) doth fulfil his own counsel as to judg-

ments and mercies, rewards and punishments, needs no farther proof

or confirmation but what will arise from a mere review of the thino-s

before mentioned, by God so foretold, as was to be proved. They
were things of the greatest import in the world, as to the good or

evil of the inhabitants thereof, and in whose accomplishment as

much of the wisdom, power, righteousness, and mercy of God was
manifest, as in any of the works of his providence whatever. Those

things which he hath [so] disposed of as to be subservient to so great

ends, certainly he knew that they would be. The selling of Joseph,

the crucifying of his Son, the destruction of antichrist, are things of

greater concernment than that God should only conjecture at their

event. And, indeed, the taking away of God's foreknowledge of

things contingent renders his providence useless as to the govern-

ment of the world. To what end should any rely upon him, seek

unto him, commit themselves to his care through the course of their

lives, when he knows not what will or may befall them the next

day? How shall he judge or rule the world who every moment is

surprised with new emergencies which he foresaw not, which must
necessitate him to new counsels and determinations? On the con-

sideration of this argument doth Episcopius conclude for the pre-

science of God, Ep. ii., " ad Beverovicium de termino vitse,"^ which
he had allowed to be questioned in his private Theological Dispu-

tations, '^ though in his public afterward he pleads for it. The sum
of the argument insisted on amounts to this :

—

Those things which God foretells that they shall certainly and in-

fallibly come to pass before they so do, those he certainly and infal-

libly knoweth whilst they are future, and that they will come to pass;

but God foretells, and hath foretold, all manner of future contin-

gencies and free actions of men, good and evil, duties and sins: there-

fore he certainly and infallibly knows them whilst they are yet future.

The proposition stands or falls unto the honour of God's truth,

veracity, and power.

The assumption is proved by the former and sundry other instances

that may be given.

He foretold that the Egyptians should afflict his people four hun-

' " Speciera et pondus videtur habere lisec objectio; nee pauci sunt, qui ejus vi adeo
moventur, ut divinam futurorum contingentium prteicientiam negare, et quce pro ea
facere videntur loca, atque argumenta, magno couatu torquere nialint, et flcctere in

sensus, non minus periculosos quam difficiles. Ad me quod attinet, ego hactenus sive

religioue quadam animi, sive divincc majestatis reverontia, non potui prorsus in animum
meum inducere, rationem istam allegatam tanti esse, ut propter earn Deo futurorum
contingentium prsscientia detrahenda sit; maxime cum vix videam, quomodo alioquin
divinarum prsedictionum Veritas salvari possit, sine aliqua aut incertitudinis macula,
aut falsi possibilis suspicione."—Sim. Episcop. Respons. ad 2 Ep. Johau. Beverovio.

' Episcop. Instit. Thcol lib. iv. cap. xvii. xviii. ; Episcop. Disput. de Deo, tlies. 10.
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dred years, that in so doing they would sin, and that for it he would

punish them, Gen. xv, 13, 14; and surely the Egyptians' sinning

therein was their own free action. The incredulity of the Jews,

treachery of Judas, calling of the Gentiles, all that happened to

Christ in the days of his flesh, the coming of antichrist, the rise of

false teachers, were all foretold, and did all of them purely depend

on the free actions of men ; which was to be demonstrated.

3. To omit many other arguments, and to close this discourse:

all perfections are to be ascribed to God; they are all in him. To
know is an excellency; he that knows any thing is therein better

than he that knows it not. The more any one knows, the more ex-

cellent is he. To know all things is an absolute perfection in the

good of knowledge ; to know them in and by himself who so knows

them, and not from any discourses made to him from without, is an

absolute perfection in itself, and is required where there is infinite wis-

dom and understanding. This we ascribe to God, as worthy of him,

and as by himself ascribed to himself To affirm, on the other side,

—(1.) That God hath his knowledge from things without him, and

so is taught wisdom and understanding, as we are, from the event of

things, for the more any one knows the wiser he is; (2.) That he

hath, as we have, a successive knowledge of things, knowing that

one day which he knew not another, and that thereupon there is,

—

(3.) A daily and hourly change and alteration in liim, as, from the

increasing of his knowledge there must actually and formally be;

and, (4.) That he sits conjecturing at events;—to assert, I say, these

and the like monstrous figments concerning God and his knowledge,

is, as much as in them lieth who so assert them, to shut his provi-

dence out of the world, and to divest him of all his blessedness, self-

sufficiency, and infinite perfections. And, indeed, if Mr B. believe his

own principles, and would speak out, he must assert these things,

how desperate soever; for having granted the premises, it is stupidity

to stick at the conclusion. And therefore some of those whom Mr
B. is pleased to follow in these wild vagaries speak out, and say

(though with as much blasphemy as confidence) that God doth only

conjecture and guess at future contingents; for when this argument

is brought. Gen. xviii, 19,
"

' I know,' saith God, 'Abraham, that he

will command his children and his household after him,' etc., there-

fore future contingents may be certainly known of him," they deny

the consequence ; or, granting that he may be said to know them,

yet say it is only by guess and conjecture, as we do.^ And for the

present vindication of the attributes of God this may suffice.

' Anonymus adv. cap. priora Matth., p. 28. " Ncgo consequentiam : Deus dicere

potuit se scire quid facturus erat Abraham, etsi id certo non prasnoverit, sed probabi-

liter, Inducitur enim Deus saepius humano more loquens. Solent autem homines
afiBrmare se scire ea futura, qiiaj verisimiliter futura sunt," etc.
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Before I close this discourse, it may not be impertinent to divert

a little to that which alone seems to be of any difficulty lying in our

way in the assertion of this prescience of God, though no occasion of

its consideration be administered to us by him with whom we have

to do.

" That future contingents have not in themselves a determinate

truth, and therefore cannot be determinately known," is the great

plea of those who oppose God's certain foreknowledge of them ; "and

therefore," say they, "doth the philosopher affirm that propositions

concerning them are neither true nor false." ^ But,

—

1. That there is, or may be, that there hath been, a certain predic-

tion of future contingents hath been demonstrated ; and therefore

they must on some account or other (and what that account is hath

been declared) have a determinate truth. And I had much rather

conclude that there are certain predictions of future contingents in

the Scripture, and therefore they have a determinate truth, than, on

the contrary, they have no determinate truth, therefore there are no

certain predictions of them. " Let God be true, and every man a liar."

2. As to the falsity of that pretended axiom, this proposition,

" Such a soldier shall pierce the side of Christ with a spear, or he

shall not pierce him," is determinately true and necessary on the one

side or the other, the parts of it being contradictory, which cannot

lie together. Therefore, if a man before the flood had used this pro-

position in the affirmative, it had been certainly and determinately

tnie ; for that proposition which was once not true cannot be true

afterward upon the same account,

3. If no affirmative proposition about future contingents be de-

terminately true, then every such affirmative proposition is determi-

nately false ; for from hence, that a thing is or is not, is a proposition

determinately true or false.^ And therefore if any one shall say

that that is determinately future which is absolutely indifferent, his

affirmation is false ; which is contrary to Aristotle, whom in this they

rely upon, who affirms that such propositions are neither true nor

false. The truth is, of propositions that they are true or false is cer-

tain. Truth or falseness are their proper and necessary affections, as

even and odd of numbers; nor can any proposition be given where-

in there is a contradiction, whereof one part is true and the other

false.

4. This proposition, " Petrus orat," is determinately true de prae-

senti, when Peter doth actually pray (for " quicquid est, dum est,

determinate est") ; therefore this proposition de future, " Petrus

orabit," is determinately true. The former is the measure and rule

' Arist. lib. i. de Interp. cap. viii.

' Alphons. do Mendoza. Con. Theol. Scholast. q. 1, p. 534 ; Vasquez. in 1 Tho. disp. 1 6

;

Ruvio in 1, Interpret, cap. vi. q. unica, etc.
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by which we judge of the latter. So that because it is true de

presenti, "'Petrus orat;" ergo this, de future, " Petrus orabit," was

ab seterno true (ex parte rei). And then (ex parte modi) because

this proposition, " Petrus orat," is determinately true de prsesenti

;

ergo this, " Petrus orabit," was determinately true from all eternity.^

But enough of this.

Mr B. having made a sad complaiut of the ignorance and darkness

that men were bred up in by being led from the Scripture, and im-

posing himself upon them for " a guide of the blind, a light of them

which are in darkness, an instructor of the foolish, and a teacher of

babes," doth, in pursuit of his great undertaking, in this chapter

instruct them what the Scripture speaks concerning the being, na-

ture, and properties of God. Of his goodness, wisdom, power, truth,

righteousness, faithfulness, mercy, independency, sovereignty, infinite-

ness, men had before been informed by books, tracts, and catechisms,

" composed according to the fancies and interests of men, the Scrip-

ture being utterly justled out of the wa}'." Alas ! of these things the

Scripture speaks not at all ; but the description wherein that abounds

of God, and which is necessary that men should know (whatever be-

come of those other inconsiderable things wherewith other poor cate-

chisms are stuffed), is, that he is finite, limited, and obnoxious to

passions, etc. " Thou that abhorrest idols, dost thou commit sacri-

lege V

CHAPTER VI.

Of the creation, and condition of man before and after the fall.

MR BIDDLE's third CHAPTER.

Ques. Were the heaven and earth from all eternity, or created at a certain

time? and by whom?
Ans. Gen. i. 1.

Q. How long was God a making them?

A. Exod. XX. 11.

Q. How did God create man 9

A. Gen. ii. 7.

Q. How did he create woman?
A. Gen. ii. 21,22.

Q. Why was she called woman ?

A. Gen. ii. 23.

Q. What doth Moses infer from her being made a woman, and brought unto

the tnan ?

A. Gen. ii. 24.

Q. Where did God put man after he was created?

A. Gen. ii. 8.

' Vid. Rod. de Arriaga. disp. Log. xiv. sect. 5, subsect. 8, p. 20-5 ; Suarez. in Opus,

lib. i. de Prsescientia Dei, cap. ii. ; Vasquez. 1, Part. disp. G6, cap. ii. ; Pet. Hurtado de

Mend. disp. 9, de Anima. sect. 6.
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Q. What commandment gave he to the man when he put him. into the garden f

A. Gen. ii. 16, 17.

Q. Was the man deceived to eat of theforbidden fruit?
A. 1 Tim. ii. 14.

Q. By whom u<as the woman deceived?

A. 2 Cor. xl. 3.

Q. How ivas the woman induced to eat oftheforbiddenfruit? and how the man?
A. Gon. iii. 6.

Q. What effectfollowed upon their eating?

A. Gen. iii. 7.

Q. Did the sin of our first parents in eating of the forbidden fruit bring both

upon them and their posterity the guilt <f hell-fire, deface the image of Ood in

them, darken their understanding, enslave their will, deprive them of power to do
good, and cause mortality ? If not, what are the true penalties that God denounced
against them for the said offence?

A. Gen. iii. 16-19.

EXAMINATION.

Having delivered his thoughts concerning God himself, his nature

and properties, in the foregoing chapters, in this our catechist pro-

ceeds to the consideration of his works, ascribing to God the creation

of all things, especially insisting on the making of man. Now,
although many questions might be proposed from which Mr B.

would, I supjiose, be scarcely able to extricate himself, relating to the

impossibility of the proceeding of such a work as the creation of all

things from such an agent as he hath described God to be, so limited

both in his essence and properties, yet it being no part of my busi-

ness to dispute or perplex any thing that is simply in itself true«and

unquestionable, with the attendancies of it from other corrupt notions

of him or them by whom it is received and proposed, I shall wholly

omit all considerations of that nature, and apply myself merely to

what is by him expressed. That he who is limited and finite in

essence, and consequently in properties, should by his power, without

the help of any intervening instrument, out of nothing, produce, at

such a vast distance from him as his hands can by no means reach

unto, such mighty effects as the earth itself and the fulness thereof,

is not of an easy proof or resolution. But on these things at present

I shall not insist. Certain it is that, on this apprehension of God,

the Epicureans disputed for the impossibility of the creation of the

world.^

His first question, then, is, " Were the heaven and earth from all

eternity, or created at a certain time ? and by whom ?" To which

he answers with Gen. i. 1, " In the beginning God created the heaven

and the earth."

' " Quibus enim oculis animi intueri potuit vester Plato fabricam illam tanti ojieris,

qua construi a Deo atque sedificari niundum facit ? Quas molitio ? Qu83 ferranicnta ?

Qui vectes ? Quae niachiiios ? Qui ministri tauti muneris fuerunt ? Quemadniodum
nutem obetlire et parere voluntati architccti aer, ignis, aqua, terra, potuerunt ? "

—

Velloius apud Cicer. de Nat. Deer. lib. i. 8.
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Right. Only in the exposition of this verse, as it discovers the

principal efficient cause of the creation of all things, or the author of

this great work, Mr B. afterward expounds himself to differ from us

and the word of God in other places. By " God" he intends the

Father only and exclusively, the Scripture plentifully ascribing this

work also to the Son and Holy Ghost, manifesting their concurrence

in the indivisible Deity unto this great work, though, by way of

eminency, this work be attributed to the Father, as that of redemp-

tion is to the Son, and that of regeneration to the Holy Ghost, from

neither of which notwithstanding is the Father excluded.

Perhaps the using of the name of God in the plural number, where

mention is made of the creation, in conjunction with a verb singular,

Gen. i. 1, and the express calling of God our Creators and Makers,

Eccles. xii. 1, Ps, cxlix. 2, Job xxxv. 10, wants not a significancy

to this thing.^ And indeed he that shall consider the miserable

evasions that the adversaries have invented to escape the argument

thence commonly insisted on must needs be confirmed in the per-

suasion of the force of it.^ Mr B. may haply close with Plato in

this business, who, in his " Timajus," brings in his drj^aiovpyog speaking

to his genii about the making of man, telling them that they were

mortal, but encouraging them to obey him in the making of other

creatures, upon the promise of immortality. " Turn you," saith he,

"according to the law of nature, to the making of living creatures,

and imitate my power which I used in your generation or birth ;"^

—

a speech fit enough for Mr B.'s god, " who is shut up in heaven," and

not able of himself to attend his whole business. But what a sad

success this demiurgus had, by his want of prescience, or foresight

of what his demons would do (wherein also Mr B. likens God unto

him), is farther declared ; for they imprudently causing a conflux of

too much matter and humour, no small tumult followed thereon in

heaven, as .at large you may see in the same author. However,

it is said expressly the Son or Word created all things, John i. 3

;

and, "By him are all things," 1 Cor. viii. 6, Rev. iv. 11. Of the

Holy Ghost the same is affirmed. Gen. i. 2, Job xxvi. 13, Ps. xxxiii.

6. Nor can the Word and Spirit be degraded from the place of

principal efficient cause in this work to a condition oiinstrumentality

only, which is urged (especially in reference to the Spirit), unless we

I
' " Poterat ct illud de angelis intelligi, Faaamus hominem, etc., sod quia sequitur, ad

imaginem nostram, nefas est credere, ad imagines angelorum hominem esse factum,

aut candem esse imaginem angelorum et Dei. Et ideo recte intelligitur pluralitas

Trinitatis. Qua2 tamen Trinitas, quia unus est Deus, etiam cum dixisset, faciamus, et

fecit, inquit, Deus hominem ad imaginem Dei : uon vero dixit, feccrunt Dii ad imaginem
Deorum."— Aug. de Civit. Dei, lib. xvi. cap. vi.

' Georg. Enjed. in. Explicat. loc. Ver. et Nov. Testam. in Gen. i. 26.

TfiTiir6i xctra (pinv v/aiT; it) t>)v tuv Z,uiuyi onfiiovpyiav, fiii/.oifj.i\ioi ttiv l/u.n]i ivvu/ilf

TTtfi T«v iftiripav yUiriv.—Plato. in Timago. Dial. p. iii. voL ii. p. 43.
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shall suppose them to have been created before any creation, and to

have been instrumental of their own production. But of these things

in their proper place.

His second question is, " How long was God in making them ?"

and he answers from Exod. xx. 11, " In six days the LoRD made
heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them is."

The rule I formerly prescribed to myself of dealing with Mr B.

causes me to pass this question also without farther inquiry ; although,

having already considered what his notions are concerning the nature

and properties of God, I can scarce avoid conjecturing that by this

crude proposal of the time wherein the work of God's creation was

finished, there is an intendment to insinuate such a gross conception

of the working of God as will by no means be suited to his omnipo-

tent production of all things. But speaking of things no farther than

enforced, I shall not insist on this query.

His third is, "How did God create man?" and the answer is.

Gen. ii. 7. To which he adds a fourth, " How did he create woman ?"

which he resolves from Gen. ii. 21, 22.

Mr B., undertaking to give all the grounds of religion in his Cate-

chisms, teacheth as well by his silence as his expressions. What
he mentions not, in the known doctrine he opposeth, he may well be

interpreted to reject. As to the matter whereof man and woman
were made, Mr B.'s answers do express it; but as to the condi-

tion and state wherein they were made, of that he is silent, though

he knows the Scripture doth much more abound in delivering the

one than the other. Neither can his silence in this thing be imputed

to oversiofht or forgetfulness, considering how subservient it is to his

intendment in his last two questions, for the subverting of the doc-

trine of original sin, and the denial of all those effects and conse-

quences of the first breach of covenant whereof he speaks. He can,

upon another account, take notice that man was made in the image

of God: but whereas hitherto Christians have supposed that that

denoted some spiritual perfection bestowed on man, wherein he

resembles God, Mr B. hath discovered that it is only an expression

of some imperfection of God, wherein he resembles man ; which yet

he will as hardly persuade us of as that a man hath seven eyes or

two wings, which are ascribed unto God also. That man was created

in a resemblance and likeness \mto God in that immortal substance

breathed into his nostrils. Gen. ii. 7, in the excellent rational faculties

thereof, in the dominion he was intrusted withal over a great part of

God's creation, but especially in the integrity and uprightness of his

person, Eccles. vii. 29, wherein he stood before God, in reference to

the obedience required at his hands,—which condition, by the im-

planting of new qualities in our soul, we are, through Christ, in some
measure renewed unto. Col. iii. 10, 12, Eph. iv. 24,—the Scripture is
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clear, evident, and full in tlie discovery of ; but hereof Mr B. con-

ceives not himself bound to take notice. But what is farther needful

to be spoken as to the state of man before the fall will fall under the

consideration of the last question of this chapter.

Mr B.'s process in the following questions is, to express the story

of man's outward condition, unto the eighth, where he inquires

after the commandment given of God to man when he put him into

the garden, in these words:

—

"Q. What commandment gave he to

the man when he put him into the garden?" This he resolves from

Gen. ii. 16, 17. That God gave our first parents the command ex-

pressed is undeniable. That the matter chiefly expressed in that

command was all or the principal part of what he required of them>

Mr B. doth not go about to prove. I shall only desire to know of

him whether God did not in that estate require of them that they

should love him, fear him, believe him, acknowledge their dependence

on him, in universal obedience to his will? and whether a suitable-

ness unto all this duty were not wrought within them by God? If

he shall say No, and that God required no more of them but only not

to eat of the tree of knowledge of good and evil, I desire to know
whether they might have hated God, abhorred him, believed Satan,

and yet been free from the threatening here mentioned, if they had

only forbore the outward eating of the fruit? If this shall be granted,

I hope I need not insist to manifest what will easily be inferred, nor to

show how impossible this is, God continuing God, and man a rational

creature. ^ If he shall say that certainly God did require that they

should own him for God,—that is, believe him, love him, fear him,

and worship him, according to all that he should reveal to them and

require of them,—I desire to know whether this particular command
could be any other than sacramental and symljolical as to the matter

of it, being a thing of so small importance in its own nature, in com-

parison of those moral acknowledgments of God before mentioned;

and to that question I shall not need to add more.

Although it may justly be supposed that Mr B. is not without some

thoughts of deviation from the truth in the following questions, yet

the last being of most importance, and he being express therein in

denying all the effects of the first sin, but only the curse that came

upon the outward, visible world, I shall insist only on that, and close

our consideration of this chapter. His question is thus proposed:

" Q. Did the sin of our first parents in eating of the forbidden fruit

bring both upon them and their posterity the guilt of hell-fire, deface

the image of God in them, darken their understandings, enslave their

wills, deprive them of power to do good, and cause mortality? If not,

what are the true penalties denounced against them for that offence?''

To this he answers from Gen. iii. 16-19.

' Vid. Diatrib. de Justit. Vindicat.
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What the sin of our first parents was may easily be discovered from

what was said before concerning the commandment given to them.

If universal obedience was required of them unto God, according to

the tenor of the law of their creation, their sin was an universal re-

bellion against and apostasy from him; which though it expressed

itself in the peculiar transgression of that command mentioned, yet

it is far from being reducible to any one kind of sin, whose whole

nature is comprised in that expression. Of the effects of this sin com-

monly assigned, Mr B. annumerates and rejects six, sundry whereof

are coincident with, and all but one reducible to, that general head of

loss of the image of God ; but for the exclusion of them all at once

from being any effects of the first sin, Mr B. thus argues :
" If there

were no effects or consequences of the first sin but what are expressly

mentioned, Gen. iii. 16-19, then those now mentioned are no effects

of it ; but there are no effects or consequences of that first sin but

what are mentioned in that place

:

" therefore those recounted in his

query, and commonly esteemed such, are to be cashiered from any

such place in the thoughts of men.

Ans. The words insisted on by Mr B. being expressive of the

curse of God for sin on man, and on the whole creation here below for

his sake, it will not be easy for him to evince that none of the things

he rejects are not eminently inwrapped in them. Would God have

denounced and actually inflicted such a curse on the Avhole creation,

which he had put in subjection to man, as well as upon man himself,

and actually have inflicted it with so much dread and severity as he

hath done, if the transgression upon the account whereof he did it had
not been as universal a rebellion against him as could be fallen into?

Man fell in his whole dependence from God, and is cursed universally,

in all his concernments, spiritual and temporal.

But is this indeed the only place of Scripture where the effects of

our apostasy from God, in the sin of our first parents, are described ?

Mr B. may as well tell us that Gen. iii. 15 is the only place where

mention is made of Jesus Christ, for there he is mentioned. But a

little to clear this whole matter in our passage, though what hath

been spoken may suffice to make naked Mr B.'s sophistry :

—

1. By the effects of the first sin, we understand every thing of evil

that, either within or without, in respect of a present or future con-

dition, in reference to God and the fruition of him whereto man was

created, or the enjoyment of any goodness from God, is come upon

mankind, by the just ordination and appointment of God, where-

unto man was not obnoxious in his primitive state and condition. I

am not at present at all engaged to speak de modo, of what is p7'i-

vative, what positive, in original sin, of the way of the traduction or

propagation of it, of the imputation of the guilt of the first sin, and
adhesion of the pollution of our nature defiled thereby, or any other

vol. xir. 10
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qiiestions that are coincident with these in the usual inquest made
into and after the sin of Adam and the fruits of it; but only as to the

things themselves, which are here wholly denied. Now,

—

2. That whatsoever is evil in man by nature,, whatever he is ob-

noxious and liable unto that is hurtful and destructive to him and all

men in common, in reference to the end whereto they were created, or

any title wherewith they were at first intrusted, is all wholly the efiect

of the first sin, and is in solidum to be ascribed thereunto, is easily

demonstrated ; for,

—

(1.) That which is common to all things in any kind, and is proper

to them only of that kind, must needs have some common cause

equally respecting the whole kind : but now of the evils that are com-

mon to all mankind, and peculiar or jDroper to them and every one

of them, there can be no cause but that which equally concerns them
all ; which, by the testimony of God himself, was this fall of Adam,
Eom. V. 12, 15-19.

(2.) The evils that are now incumbent upon men in their natural

condition (which what they are shall be afterward considered) were

either incumbent on them at their first creation, before the sin and

fall of our first parents, or they are come upon them since, through

some interposing cause or occasion. That they were not in them or

on them, that they were not liable or obnoxious to those evils which

are now incumbent on them, in their first creation, as they came
forth from the hand of God (besides what was said before of the state

and condition wherein man was created, even '"'upright" in the sight

of God, in his favour and acceptation, no way obnoxious to his anger

and wrath), is evident by the light of this one consideration, namely,

that there was nothing in man nor belonging to him, no respect, no

regard or relation, but what was purely and immediately of the

holy God's creation and institution. Now, it is contrary to all that he

hath revealed or made known to us of himself, that he should be the

immediate author of so much evil as is now, by his own testimony,

in man by nature, and, without any occasion, of so much vanity and

misery as he is subject unto; and, besides, directly thwarting the tes-

timony which he gave of all the works of his hands, that they were

exceeding good, it being evident that man, in the condition whereof

we speak, is exceeding evil.

3. If all the evil mentioned hath since befallen mankind, then it hath

done so eitherby some chance and accident whereofGodwas not aware,

or by his righteous judgment and appointment, in reference to some
procuring and justly- deserving cause of such a punishment. To affirm

the first, is upon the matter to deny him to be God ; and I doubt not

but that men at as easy and cheap a rate of sin may deny that there

is a God, as, confessing his divine essence, to turn it into an idol, and
by making thick clouds, as Job speaks, to interpose between him and
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the affairs of the world, to exclude his energetical providence in the

disposal of all the works of his hands. If the latter be affirmed, I ask,

as before, what other common cause, wherein all and every one of

mankind is equally concerned, can be assigned of the evils mentioned,

as the procurement of the wrath and vengeance of God, from whence
tliey are, but only the fall of Adam, the sin of our first parents, espe-

cially considering that the Holy Ghost doth so expressly point out

this fountain and source of the evils insisted on, Rom. v. 12, 15-19?

4. These things, then, being premised, it will quickly appear that

every one of the particulars rejected by Mr B. from being fruits or

effects of the first sin are indeed the proper issues of it; and though

Mr B. cut the roll of the abominations and corruptions of the nature

of man by sin, and cast it into the fire, yet we may easily write it

again, and add many more words of the like importance.

The first effect or fruit of the first sin rejected by Mr. B. is, " its

rendering men guilty of hell-fire ;" but the Scripture seems to be of

another mind, Rom. v, 12, " Wherefore, as by one man sin entered

into the world, and death by sin; and so death passed upon all

men, for that all have sinned." That all men sinned in Adam, that

they contracted the guilt of the same death with him, that death

entered by sin, the Holy Ghost is express in. The death here men-
tioned is that which God threatened to Adam if he did transgress,

Gen. ii. 17; which that it was not death temporal only, yea not at all,

Mr B. contends by denying mortality to be a fruit of this sin, as

also excluding in this very query all room for death spiritual, which

consists in the defacing of the image of God in us, which he with

this rejects: and what death remains but that which hath hell fol-

lowing after it we shall afterward consider.

Besides, that death which Christ died to deliver us from was that

which we were obnoxious to upon the account of the first sin ; for he

came to " save that which was lost," and tasted death to deliver us

from death, dying to " deliver them who through fear of death were

all their lifetime subject to bondage," Heb. ii. 15. But that this was

such a death as hath hell-fire attending it, he manifests by affirming

that he " delivers us from the wrath to come." By "hell-fire" we

understand nothing but the "wrath ofGod" for sin; into whose hands

it is a fearful thing to fall, our God being a consuming fire. That the

guilt of every sin is this death whereof we speak, that hath both

curse and wrath attending it, and that it is the proper "wages of sin,"

the testimony of God is evident, Rom. vi. 23. What other death

men are obnoxious to on the account of the first sin, that hath not

these concomitants, Mr B. hath not as yet revealed. " By nature,"

also, we are " children of wrath," Eph. ii. 3. And on what foot of

account our obnoxiousness now by nature unto wrath is to be stated,

is sufficiently evident by the light of the preceding considerations.
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The " defacing of the image of God in us" by this sin, as it is

usually asserted, is in the next place denied. That man was created

in the image of God, and wherein that image of God doth consist,

were before declared. That we are now born with that character

upon us, as it was at first enstamped upon us, must be affirmed, or

some common cause of the defect that is in us, wherein all and every

one of the posterity of Adam are equally concerned, besides that of

the first sin, is to be assigned. That this latter cannot be done hath

been already declared. He that shall undertake to make good the

former must enorawe in a more difficult work than Mr B., in the

midst of his other employments, is willing to undertake. To insist

on all particulars relating to the image of God in man, how far it is

defaced, whether any thing properly and directly thereunto belonging

be yet left remaining in us ; to declare how far our souls, in respect of

their immortal substance, faculties, and consciences, and our persons,

in respect of that dominion over the creatures which yet, by God's

gracious and merciful providence, we retain, may be said to bear

the image'of God,— is a work of another nature than what I am now
engaged in. For the asserting of what is here denied by Mr B., con-

cerning the defacing of the image of God in us by sin, no more is

required but only the tender of some demonstrations to the main of

our intendment in the assertion touching the loss by the first sin, and

our present want, in the state of nature, of that righteousness and

holiness wherein man at his first creation stood before God (in re-

ference unto the end whereunto he was created), in uprightness and

ability of walking unto all well-pleasing. And as this will be fully

manifested in the consideration of the ensuing particulars instanced

in by Mr B., so it is sufficiently clear and evident from the renovation

of that image which we have by Jesus Christ; and that is expressed

both in general and in all the particulars wherein we affirm that

image to be defaced. " The new man," which we put on in Jesus

Christ, which " is renewed in knowledge after the image of him that

created him," Col. iii. 10, is that which we want, by sin's defacing

(suo more) of that image of God in us which we had in knowledge.

So Eph. iv. 23, 24, that new man is said to consist in the " renewing

of our mind, whereby after God we are created in righteousness and

holiness." So, then, whereas we were created in the image of God,

in righteousness and holiness, and are to be renewed again by Christ

into the same condition of his image in righteousness and holiness,

we doubt not to affirm that by the first sin (the only interposition of

general concernment to all the sons of men) the image of God in

us was exceedingly defaced. In sum, that which made us sinners

brought sin and death upon us; that which made us liable to condem-

nation, that defaced the image of God in us ; and that all this was done

by the first sin the apostle plainly asserts, Rom. v. 12, 15, 17-19, etc.
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To the next particular effect of sin by Mr B. rejected, " the dark-

ening of our understandings," I shall only inquire of him whether

God made us at first with our understandino-s dark and iofuorant as

to those things which are of absolute necessity that we should be ac-

quainted withal, for the attainment of the end whereunto he made
us ? For once I will suppose he will not affirm it ; and shall there-

fore proceed one step farther, and ask him whether there be not

such a darkness now upon us by nature, opposed unto that light,

that spiritual and saving knowledge, which is of absolute necessity

for every one to have and be furnished withal that will again attain

that image of God which we are born short of Now, because this is

that which will most probably be denied, I shall, by the way, only

desire him,

—

1. To cast aside all the places of Scripture where it is positively

and punctually asserted that we are so dark and blind, and darkness

itself, in the things of God ; and then,

2. All those where it is no less punctually and positively asserted

that Christ gives us light, knowledge, imderstanding, which of our-

selves we have not. And if he be not able to do so, then,

3. To tell me whether the darkness mentioned in the former

places and innumerable others, and [of which mention is made], as

to the manner and cause of its removal and taking away, in the

latter, be part of that death which passed on all men "by the offence

of one," or by what other chance it is come upon us.

Of the " enslaving of our wills, and the depriving us of power to

do good," there is the same reason as of that next before. It is not

my purpose to handle the common-place of the corruption of nature

by sin: nor can I say that it is well for Mr B. that he finds none of

those effects of sin in himself, nothing of darkness, bondage, or dis-

abiUty, or if he do, that he knows where to charge it, and not on

himself and the depravedness of his own nature; and that because

I knoAV none who are more desperately sick than those who, by a

fever of pride, have lost the sense of their own miserable condition.

Only to stop him in his haste from rejecting the evils mentioned

from being effects or consequences of the first sin, I desire him to

peruse a little the ensuing scriptures; and I take them as they come
to mind : Eph. ii. 1-8, 5 ; John v. 25 ; Matt. viii. 22 ; Eph. v. 8

;

Luke iv. 18; 2 Tim. ii. 25, 26; John viii. 34; Rom. vi. 16; Gen.

vi. 5 ; Rom. vii. 5 ; John iii. 6 ; 1 Cor. ii. 14 ; Rom. iii. 12 ; Acts

viii. 31 ; John v. 40 ; Rom. viii. 7; Jer. xiii. 23, etc.

The last thing denied is its " causing mortality." God threaten-

ing man with death if he sinned. Gen. ii, 1 7, seems to instruct us

that if he had not sinned he should not have died ; and upon his

sin, aflfirming that on that account he should be dissolved and return

to his dust. Gen. iii. 19, no less evidently convinces us that his
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sin caused mortality actually and in the event. The apostle, also,

affirming that " death entered by sin, and passed upon all, inasmuch

as all have sinned," seems to be of our mind. Neither can any

other sufficient cause be assigned on the account whereof innocent

man should have been actually mortal or eventually have died.

Mr B., it seems, is of another persuasion, and, for the confirmation

of his judgment, gives you the words of the curse of God to man
upon his sinning, " Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return;"

the strength of his reason therein lying in this, that if God de-

nounced the sentence of mortality on man after sinning, and for

his sin, then mortality was not an effect of sin, but man was mortal

before in the state of innocency. Who doubts but that at this rate

he may be able to prove what he pleases ?

A brief declaration of our sense in ascribing immortality to the

first man in the state of innocency, that none may be mistaken in the

expressions used, may put a close to our consideration of this chap-

ter. In respect of his own essence and being, as also of all outward

and extrinsical causes, God alone is eminently and perfectly immor-

tal; he only in that sense hath "life and immortality."'' Angels and

souls of men, immaterial substances, are immortal as to their intrinsi-

cal essence, free from principles of corruption and mortality ; but yet

are obnoxious to it in respect of that outward cause (or the power of

God), which can at any time reduce them into nothing. The immor-

tality we ascribe to man in innocency is only an assured preservation

by the power of God from actual dying, notwithstanding the possi-

bility thereof which he was in upon the account of the constitution

of his person, and the principles thereunto concurring. So that

though from his own nature he had a possibility of dying, and in that

sense was mortal, yet God's institution assigning him life in the way
of obedience, he had a possibility of not dying, and was in that sense

immortal, as hath been declared.^ If any one desire farther satisfaction

herein, let him consult Johannes Junius' answer to Socinus' Pre-

lections, in the first chapter whereof he pretends to answer in proof

the assertion in title, " Primus homo ante lapsum natura mortalis

fuit ;" wherein he partly mistakes the thing in question, which re-

* " Illud corpus ante peccatum, et mortale secundum aliam, et immortale secundum
aliam causam dici poterat ; id est, mortale quia poterat mori, immortale quia poterat

non mori. Aliud est enim non posse mori, sicut quasdam naturas immortales creavit

Deus, aliud est autem posse non mori ; secundum quem modum primus creatus est

homo immortalis, quod ei pra3stabatur de ligno vitae, non de constitutione naturre ; a

quo ligno separatus est cum peccasset, ut posset mori, qui nisi peccasset posset non
mori. Mortalis ergo erat conditione corporis animalis, immortalis autem beueficio con-

ditoris. Si cnim corpus animale, utique et mortale, quia et mori poterat, quamvis et

immortale dico, quia et mori non poterat."—Aug. torn. iii. de Genesi ad literam, lib. vi.

cap. xxiv.

- " Quincunque dicit Adam primum hominem mortalem factum, ita ut sive peccaret

sive non peccaret, moreretur in corpore, hoc est de coi-pore exiret non peccati merito sed

necessitate naturae, anathema sit."—Cone. Milevitan, cap. i.
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spects not the constitution of man's nature, but the event of the con-

dition wherein he was created/ and himself in another place states

it better.^

The sum of the whole may be reduced to what follows :—Simply

and absolutely immortal is God only :
" He only hath immortality,"

1 Tim. vi. 1 6. Immortal in respect of its whole substance or essence

is that which is separate from all matter, which is the principle of cor-

ruption, as angels, or is not educed from the power of it, whither of

its own accord it should again resolve, as the souls of men. The bodies

also of the saints in heaven, yea, and of the wicked in hell, shall be

immortal, though in their own natures corruptible, being changed and

preserved by the power of God. Adam was mortal as to the consti-

tution of his body, which was apt to die ; immortal in respect of his

soul in its own substance ; immortal in their union by God's appoint-

ment, and from his preservation upon his continuance in obedience.

By the composition of his body before his fall, he had a posse mori;

by the appointment of God, a posse non mori ; by his fall, a non

posse non mori.

In this estate, on his disobedience, he was threatened with death;

and therefore was obedience the tenure whereby he held his grant of

immortality, which on his neglect he was penally to be deprived of.

In that estate he had,— (1.) The immortality mentioned, or a power

of not dying, from the appointment of God
; (2.) An uprightness and

integrity of his person before God, with an ability to walk with him
in all the obedience he required, being made in the image of God
and upright

; (3.) A right, upon his abode in that condition, to an

eternally blessed life ; which he should (4.) actually have enjoyed,

for he had a pledge of it in the " tree of life " He lost it for himself

and us ; which if he never had it he could not do. The death where-

with he was threatened stood in opposition to all these, it being

most ridiculous to suppose that any thing penal in the Scripture

comes under the name of "death" that was not here threatened to

Adam ;—death of the body, in a deprivation of his immortality spoken

of; of the soid spiritually, in sin, by the loss of his righteousness and

integrity; of both, in their obnoxiousness to death eternal; actually

to be undergone, without deliverance by Christ, in opposition to the

right to a better, a blessed condition, which he had. That all these

are penal, and called in the Scriptures by the name of " death," is

evident to all that take care to know what is contained in them.

For a close, then, of this chapter and discourse, let us also propose a

few questions as to the matter under consideration; and see what an-

swer the Scripture will positively give in to our inquiries:

—

' " Quoestio est de iminortalitate hominis hujus concreti, ex anima et coifore conflati.

Quando loquor de morte, de dissolutione hujus concreti loquor."—Socin. contra I'uc-

cium, p. 228.
* Vid. Kivet. Exercit. iu Gen. cap. i. Exercit. 9.
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First, then,

—

Ques. 1 . In what state and condition was man at first created ?

Ans. " God created man in his own image, in the image of God
created he him ; male and female created he them," Gen. i. 27. "And
God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold, it was very

good," verse 81. " In the image of God made he man," chap. ix. 6.

" Lo, this only have I found, that God hath made man upright,"

Eccles. vii. 29. "Put on the new man, which after God is created in

righteousness and true holiness," Eph. iv. 24. " Put on the new man,

which is renewed in knowledge after the image of him that created

him," Col. iii. 10.

Q. 2. Shoidd our first parents have died had they not sinned, or

were they obnoxious to death in the state of innocency ?

A. "And the Lord God commanded the man, saying. Of every

tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat : but of the tree of the

knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it : for in the day

that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die," Gen. ii. 16, 17. " By
one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin ; and so death

passed upon all men, for that all have sinned," Rom. v. 1 2. " For the

wages of sin is death," chap. vi. 28.

Q. 8. Are we now, since the fall, born with the image of God so

enstaniped on us as at our first creation in Adam?
A. " All have sinned, and come short of the glory of God," Rom.

iii. 28. " Lo, this only have I found, that God hath made man
upright ; but they have sought out many inventions," Eccles. vii. 29.

" So then they that are in the flesh cannot please God," Rom. viii. 8.

"And you who were dead in trespasses and sins," Eph. ii. 1. " For

we ourselves also were sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived,

serving divers lusts and pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful,

and hating one another," Titus iii. 8. " The old man is corrupt

according to the deceitful lusts," Eph. iv. 22.

Q. 4. Are we now born approved of God and accepted with him,

as when tve ivere first created, or what is our condition noiu by

nature? what say the Scriptures hereunto?

A. " We were by nature the children of wrath, even as others,''

Eph. ii. 8. " Except a man be born again, he cannot see the king-

dom of God," John iii. 8. " He that believeth not the Son, the

wrath of God abideth on him," verse 86. " That which is born of

the flesh is flesh," John iii. 6.

Q. 4. Are our understandings by nature able to discern the things

of God, or are they darkened and blind ?

A. " The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of

God ; for they are foolishness unto him : neither can he know them,

because they are spiritually discerned," 1 Cor. ii. 14. "The light

shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended it not," John
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i. 5. " To preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight

to the Wind," Luke iv. 18. " Having the understanding darkened,

being alienated from the life of God, through the ignorance that is

in them, because of the blindness of their heart," Eph. iv. 18. " Ye
were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord," chap.

V. 8. " For God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness,

hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ," 2 Cor. iv. 6. " And we
know that the Son of God is come, and hath given us an under-

standing, that we may know him that is true," 1 John v. 20.

Q. 5. Are we able to do those things now, in the state of nature,

which are spir^itually good and acceptable to Qod 1

A. " The carnal mind is enmity against God ; for it is not subject

to the law of God, neither indeed can be," Rom. viii. 7. " You were

dead in trespasses and sins," Eph. ii. 1. " The imagination of man's

heart is evil from his youth," Gen. viii. 21. "Can the Ethiopian

change his skin, or the leopard his spots ? then may ye also do good,

that are accustomed to do evil," Jer. xiii. 23. " For without me ye

can do nothing," John xv. 5. "Not that we are sufficient of our-

selves to think any thing as of ourselves ; but our sufficiency is of

God," 2 Cor. iii. 5. " For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh)

dwelleth no good thing," Rom. vii. 18.

Q. 6. How came we into this miserable state and condition t

A. " Behold, I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother

conceive me," Ps. li. 5. "Who can bring a clean thing out of an

unclean? not one," Job xiv. 4. "That which is born of the flesh

is flesh," John iii. 6. "Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into

the world, and death by sin ; so death passed upon all men, for that

all have sinned," Rom. v. 1 2.

Q. 7. Is, then, the guilt ofthefirst sin of our first parents reckoned

unto us?

A. " But not as the offence, so also is the free gift. For through

the offence of one many be dead," Rom. v. 1 5. " And not as it was

by one that sinned, so is the gift: for the judgment was by one to

condemnation," verse 16. " For by one man's offence death reigned,"

verse 17. "Therefore by the offence of one judgment came upon

all men to condemnation," verse 18. " By one man's disobedience

many were made sinners," verse 1 9.

Thus, and much more fully, doth the Scripture set out and declare

the condition of man both before and after the fall ; concerning which^

although the most evident demonstration of the latter lies in the

revelation made of the exceeding efficacy of that power and grace

which God in Christ puts forth for our conversion and delivery from

that state and condition before described, yet so much is spoken of

this dark side of it as will render vain the attempts of any who shall
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endeavour to plead the cause of coiTupted nature, or alleviate tlie

guilt of the first sin.

It may not be amiss, in the winding up of the whole, to give the

reader a brief account of what slight thoughts this gentleman and hiso o o
companions have concerning this whole matter of the state and con-

dition of the first man, his fall or sin, and the interest of all his pos-

terity therein, which confessedly lie at the bottom of that whole

dispensation of grace in Jesus Christ which is revealed in the gospel.

First. [As] for Adam himself, they are so remote from assigning

to him any eminency of knowledge, righteousness, or holiness, in the

state wherein he was created, that,

—

1

.

For his knowledge, they say, " He was a mere great baby, that

knew not that he was naked ;"^ so also taking away the difference

between the simple knowledge of nakedness in innocency, and the

knowledge joined with shame that followed sin. " Of his wife he

knew no more but what occurred to his senses;"^ though the ex-

pressions which he used at first view and sight of her do plainly argue

another manner of apprehension, Gen. ii. 28. For " the tree of the

knowledge of good and evil, he knew not the virtue of it;"^ which

yet I know not how it well agrees with another place of the same

author, where he concludes that in the state of innocency there was

inAdam a real predominancy of the natural appetite, which conquered

or prevailed to the eating of the fruit of that tree.* Also, that being

mortal, he knew not himself to be so.^ The sum is, he was even a

very beast, that knew neither himself, his duty, nor the will of God
concerning him.

2. [As] for his righteousness and holiness, which, as was said before,

because he was made upright, in the image of God, we ascribe unto

him, Socinus contends in one whole chapter in his Prelections, " that

he was neither just nor holy, nor ought to be so esteemed nor called."®

And Smalcius, in his confutation of Franzius' " Theses de Peccato

Originali," all along derides and laughs to scorn the apprehension or

persuasion that Adam was created in righteousness and holiness, or

that ever he lost any thing of the image of God, or that ever he had

* " Adamus instar infantis vel pueri se nudum esse ignoravit."—Smalc. de Ver. Dei

Fil. cap. vii. p. 2.

2 " De conjuge propria, non nisi sensibus obvia cognovit."—Socin. de Stat. Prim. Hom.
cap. iv. p. 119.

3 " Vim arboris scientise boni et mali perspectam non habuerit."—Idem ibid, p. 197.

* Socin. Proclect. cap. iii. p. 8.

* " Cxim ipse mortalis esset, se tamen mortalem esse nesciverit."'—Socin. de Stat.

Prim. Horn. cap. iv. p. 118.
« "Utrum primus homo ante peccatum justitiam aliquara originalem babucrit?

Plcrique omnes eum illam babuisse aflSrmaut. Sed ego scire velim . . . coucludamus

igitur, Adamum, etiam antequam mandatum illud Dei traiisgrederetur, rcvera justum
non fuisse. Gum nee impeccabilis esset, nee ullum peccandi occasionem habuisset ; vel

ccrte justum eum fuisse affirmari non posse, cum nullo mode constet, eum ulla ratione

a jxccaudo abstinuisse."— Socin. Proclect. cap. iii. p. 8; vid. cap. iv. p. 11.
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any thing of the image of God beyond or besides that dominion over

the creatures which God gave him/

Most of the residue of the herd, describing the estate and condition

of man in his creation, do wholly omit any mention of any moral

uprightness in him.^

And this is the account these gentlemen give us concerning the

condition and state wherein the first man was of God created : A
heavy burden of the earth it seems he was, that had neither righteous-

ness nor holiness whereby he might be enabled to walk before God
in reference to that great end whereunto he was created, nor any

knowledge of God, himself, or his duty.

Secondly. [As] for his sin, the great master of their family disputes

that it was a bare transgression of that precept of "not eating the fruit

of the tree of knowledge of good and evil,'' and that his nature was

not vitiated or corrupted thereby:^ wherein he is punctually followed

by the Racovian Catechism, which also giveth this reason why his

nature was not depraved by it, namely, because it was but one acfj

—so light are their thoughts and expressions of that great trans-

gression!^

Thirdly. [As] for his state and condition, they all, with open

mouth, cry out that he was mortal and obnoxious to death, which

should in a natural way have come upon him though he had not

sinned.® But of this before.

Fourthly. Farther ; that the posterity of Adam were no way con-

cerned, as to their spiritual prejudice, in that sin of his, as though they

should either partake of the guilt of it or have their nature vitiated

or corrupted thereby ; but that the whole doctrine of original sin is a

figment of Austin and the schoolmen that followed him, is the con-

' "Fit»mentio destitutionis vel carentise divinse gloriae, ergo privationis imaginis

Dei et justitiiB et sanctitatis, cjusque originalis; fitmentio carentite divince glorite, ergo

in creatione cum homine fuit communicata : o ineptias!"—Smalc. Refut. Thes. dePeccat.

Orig. disput. 2, p. 42. " Porro ait Frauzius, Paulum mox e vestigio imaginem Dei,

seu novum hominem ita explicare, quod fuerit conditus primus homo ad justitiam et

sanctimoniam veram. Hie ciun erroribus fallaci^, etiam et fortassis voluntaria), sunt

commixtae. . . . Videat lector benevolus quanti sit facienda illatio Franzii, dum ait,

ergo imago Dei in homine ante lapsum consistebat in concreata justitia et vera sancti-

monia primonxm parentum. Si hffic non sunt scopse dissolutse, equidem nescio quid
eas tandem nominabimur."—Smalc. ubi sup. pp. 50, 51.

' Volkcl. de Vera Eelig. lib. ii. cap. vi. p. 9, edit, cum lib. Crell. de Deo.
* Socin. Prwlcct. cap. iii. p. 8.

* " Etenim \mum illud peccatum per se, non modo universes posteros, sed ne ipsum
quidcra Adamum, corrumpendi vim habere potuit. Dei vero consilio, in peccati illius

poenani id factum fuisse, nee usquam legitur, et plane incredibile est, imo impium id

cogitai'e."— Socin. Prselect. cap. iv. sec. 4, p. 13. "Lapsus Adami, cum uuus actus

fuerit, vim eam, qua; depravare ipsam naturam Adami, multo minus posterorum ipsius

posset, habere non potuit. Ipsi vero in ptenam irrogatura fuisse, nee Scriptura docet,

ut superius expo.suimus, et Deum ilium, qui omnis aquitatis fonsest, incredibile pi'orsus

est id facere voluisse."—Cat. Rac. de Cognit. Christ, cap. x. ques. 2.

* " De Adamo, eum immortalera creatum non fuisse, res apertissima est. Nam ex
terra creatus, cibis usus, liberis gignendis dcstinatus, et animalis ante lapsum fuit."

—

Smalc. de Divin. Jes. Christ, cap. vii de promisso vitss seternoe.
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slant clamour of them all.^ And indeed this is the great foundation

of all or the greatest part of their religion. Hence are the necessity

of the satisfaction and merit of Christ, the efficacy of grace, and the

power of the Spirit in conversion, decried. On this account is salva-

tion granted, by them, without Christ, a power of keeping all the

commandments asserted, and justification upon our obedience. Of
which in the process of our discourse.

Such are the thoughts, such are the expressions, of Mr B.'s masters

concerning this -vvhole matter. Such was Adam in their esteem,

such was his fall, and such our concernment therein.^ He had no

righteousness, no holiness (yea, Socinus at length confesses that he

did not believe his soiil was immortal^); we contracted no guilt in

him, derive no pollution from him. Whether these men are in any

measure acquainted with the plague of their own hearts, the severity

and spirituality of the law of God, with that redemption which is

in the blood of Jesus, the Lord will one day manifest; but into their

secret let not my soul descend.

Lest the weakest or meanest reader should be startled with the

mention of these things, not finding himself ready furnished with

arguments from Scripture to disprove the boldness and folly of these

men in their assertions, I shall add some few arguments whereby

the severals by them denied and opposed are confirmed from the

Scriptures, the places before mentioned being in them cast into that

form and method wherein they are readily subservient to the pur-

pose in hand :

—

First. That man was created in the image of God, in knowledge,

' " Concludimus igitur, nullum, improprie etiam loqueudo, pcccatum originale esse

;

id est, ex peccato illo primi parentis nullam labem aut pravitatem universe humano
generi necessario ingenitam esse, sive inflictam quodammodo fuisse."— Sociu. Prrelect.

cap. iv. sect. 4, pp. 13, 14. " Peccatum originis nullum prorsusest, quare nee liberum
arbitrium vitiare potuit. Nee enim e Scriptui-aid peccatum originis doceri potest."

—

Cat. Rac. de Cognit. Christ, cap. x. de Lib. Arbit. ——"Qufedam ex falsissimis prin-

cipiis deducuntur. In illo genere illud potissimum est, quod ex peccato (ut Yocant)

originali depromitur : de quo ita disputant, ut crimen a primo parente conceptum, in

sobolem derivatum esse defendant, ejusque contagione, turn omnes humanas vires cor-

ruptas et depravatas, turn potissimum voluntatis libertatem destructam esse asscrant.

. . . qu£e omnia nos pernegamus, utpote et sanse mentis rationi, et divinte Scripturne

contraria.''—Volkel. de Vera Kelig. lib. v. cap. xviii. pp. 547, 548. " Prior pars thesis

Franzii falsa est. Nam nullum individuum unquam peccato originis fuit infectum. Quia
peccatum illud mera est fabula, quam tanquam fcetum alienum fovent Lutherani, et

alii."—Smalc. Refut. Thes. Franz, disput. 2, p. 46, 47. Vid. Compend. Socin. cap. iii.;

Smalc. de Vera Divin. Jes. Christ, cap. vii. " Putas Adami peccatum et inobedieutiam
ejus posteritati imputari. At hoc 9eque tibi negamus, quam Christi obedientiam cre-

dentibus imputari."—Jonas Schlichtingius, disput. pro Socino adversus Meisnerum, p.

251; vide etiam p. 100. " Quibus ita explicatis, facile cos qui . . . omnem Adami
posteritatem, in ipso Adarao parente suo peccasse, et mortis supplicium vere fuisse

commeritum.".—Idem, Comment, in Epist. ad Hebrasos ad cap. vii. p. 290.
2 "Ista sapientia rerum divinarum, ct sanctimonia, quam Adamo ante lapsum tri-

buit Franzius, una cum aliis, idea quaedam est, in cerebro ipsorum nata."—Smalc.

ubi sup.

3 Socin. Ep. 5, ad Johan. Volkel., p. J 89.
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righteousness, and holiness, is evident on the ensuing considera-

tions :

—

1. He who was made " very good" and "upright," in a moral con-

sideration, had the original righteousness pleaded for; for moral

goodness, integrity, and uprightness, is equivalent unto righteousness.

So are the words used in the description of Job, chap. i. 1 ; and "righte-

ous" and " upright" are terms equivalent, Ps. xxxiii. 1. Now, that

man was made thus good and upright was manifested in the scriptures

cited in answer to the question before proposed, concerning the con-

dition wherein our first parents were created. And, indeed, this

uprightness of man, this moral rectitude, was his formal aptitude

and fitness for and unto that obedience which God required of him,

and which was necessary for the end whereunto he was created.

2. He who was created perfect in his kind was created with the

original righteousness pleaded for. This is evident from hence, be-

cause righteousness and holiness is a perfection of a rational being

made for the service of God. This in angels is called " the truth," or

that orioinal holiness and rectitude which " the devil abode not in,"

John viii. 44. Now, as before, man was created "very good" and
" upright," therefore perfect as to his state and condition; and what-

ever is in him of imperfection flows from the corruption and depra-

vation of nature.

8. He that was created m the image of God was created in a state

of rigliteousness, holiness, and knowledge. That Adam was created

in the image of God is plainly afiirmed in Scripture, and is not de-

nied. That by the " image of God" is especially intended the qua-

lities mentioned, is manifest from that farther description of the

image of God which we have given us in the scriptures before pro-

duced in answer to our first question. And what is recorded of

the first man in his primitive condition will not suffer us to esteem

him such a baby in knowledge as the Socinians would make him.

His imposing of names on all creatures, his knowing of his wife on

first view, etc., exempt him from that imputation. Yea, the very

heathens could conclude that he was very wise indeed who first gave

names to things.^

Secondly. For the disproving of that mortality which they ascribe

to man in innocency the ensuing arguments may suffice :

—

1. He that was created in the image of God, in righteousness and
holiness, whilst he continued in that state and condition, was im-

mortal. That man was so created lies under the demonstration of

the foregoing arguments and testimonies. The assertion thereupon,

or the inference of immortality from the image of God, appears on

this double consideration:— (1.) In our renovation by Christ into

Oiftai filv lyu TOP a.\n6i.(rTa.Tov Xoyov -ripi rovrav tivai, u ^uxfarts, ftti^o) Tiva ^uvxfiir

nvai ^ diipuTiiUv Ttiv B-ifiimv TU. TfUTa. It'ofA.a.'ra, roii •Ffayf/.aa'iii,— PlfltO in Cratj'lo.
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the image of God, we are renewed to a blessed immortality ; and our

likeness to God consisted no less in that than in any other commu-
nicable property of his nature. (2.) Wherever is natm-ally perfect

righteousness, there is naturally perfect life; that is, immortality.

This is included in the very tenor of the promise of the law: " If a

man keep my statutes, he shall live in them," Lev. xviii. 5,

2. That which the first man contracted and drew upon himself by
sin was not natural to him before he sinned: but that man con-

tracted and drew death upon himself, or made himself liable and
obnoxious unto it by sin, is proved by all the texts of Scripture that

were produced above in answer to our second question; as Gen.

ii. 17, iii. 19; Kom. v. 12, 15, 17-19, vi. 23, etc.

3. That which is beside and contrary to nature was not natural

to the first man ; but death is beside and contrary to nature, as the

voice of nature abundantly testifieth : therefore, to man in his pri-

mitive condition it was not natural.

Unto these may sundry other arguments be added, from the pro-

mise of the law, the end of man's obedience, his constitution and

state, denying all proximate causes of death, etc. ; but these may
suffice.

Thirdly. That the sin of Adam is not to be confined to the mere
eating of the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil, but

had its rise in infidelity, and comprised universal apostasy from

God, in disobedience to the law of his creation and dependence on

God, I have elsewhere demonstrated, and shall not need here again

to insist upon it.^ That it began in infidelity is evident from the

beginning of the temptation wherewith he was overcome. It was

to doubt of the truth or veracity of God to which the woman was at

first solicited by Satan : Gen. iii. 1, " Hath God said so?" pressing that

it should be otherwise than they seemed to have cause to apprehend

from what God said ; and their acquiescence in that reply of Satan,

without revolving to the truth and faithfulness of God, was plain

unbelief. Now, as faith is the root of all righteousness and obe-

dience, so is infidelity of all disobedience. Being overtaken, con-

quered, deceived into infidelity, man gave up himself to act contrary

to God and his will, shook off his sovereignty, rose up against his

law, and manifested the frame of his heart in the pledge of his dis-

obedience, eating the fruit that was sacramentally forbidden him.

Fourthly. That all men sinned in Adam, and that his sin is im-

puted to all his posterity, is by them denied, but is easily evinced
;

for,

—

1. By whom sin entered into the world, so that all sinned in him,

and are made sinners thereby, so that also his sin is called the "sin

of the world," in him all mankind sinned, and his sin is imputed to

' Diatrib. de Justit. Divin. Vin., vol. x.
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them : but that this was the condition and state of the first sin of

Adam the scriptures before mentioned, in answer to our seventh

question, do abundantly manifest; and thence also is his sin called

" the sin of the world/' John i. 29.

2. In whom all are dead, and in whom they have contracted the

guilt of death and condemnatiou, in him they have all sinned, and
have his sin imputed to them : but in Adam all are dead, 1 Cor.

XV. 22, as also Rom. v. 12, 15, 17-19; and death is the wages of sin

only, Rom. vi. 2.3.

8. As by the obedience of Christ we are made righteous, so by
the disobedience of Adam we are made sinners: so the apostle ex-

pressly, Rom. v.: but we are made righteous by the obedience of

Christ, by the imputation of it to us, as if we had performed it,

1 Cor. i. 30, Phil. iii. 9 ; therefore we are sinners by the imputation

of the sin of Adam to us, as though we had committed it, which the

apostle also affirms. To what hath been spoken from the consider-

ation of that state and condition wherein, by God's appointment, in

reference to all mankind, Adam was placed, namely, of a natural

and political or federal head (of which the apostle treats, 1 Cor. xv.),

and from the loss of that image wherein he was created, whereunto by
Christ we are renewed, many more words like these might be added.

To what hath been spoken there is no need that much should be
added, for the removal of any thing insisted on to the same purpose
with Mr B.'s intimations in the Racovian Catechism ; but yet seeing

that that task also is undertaken, that which may seem necessary for

the discharging of what may thence be expected shall briefly be sub-

mitted to the reader. To this head they speak in the first chapter,

of the way to salvation, the first question whereof is of the import
ensuing :

—

Q. Seeing thou saidst in the beginning that this life which leadeth to immor-
tality is divinely revealed, I woidd know of thee why thoit saidst so?

A. Because as man by nature hath nothing to do with immortality (or hath
no interest in it), so by himself he could by no means know the way which leadeth

to immortality.

'

Both question and answer being sophistical and ambiguous, the

sense and intendment of them, as to their application to the matter
in hand, and by them aimed at, is first to be rectified by some few
distinctions, and then the whole will cost us very little farther

trouble :

—

1. There is, or hath been, a twofold way to a blessed immortality:

—(1.) The way of perfect obedience to the law ; for he that did it

' " Cum dixeris initio, banc viam quo3 ad iramortalitatem ducat esse divinitus pate-
factam, scire velim cur id abs te dictum sit ?— Propterca, quia ut homo natura nihil

liahet commune cum immortalitate, ita cam ipso viam, quae nos ad immortalitatem
duccret, nulla ratione per se cognosccre potuit."—Cat. Rao. de via saint, cap. i.
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was to live therein. (2.) The way oifaith in the blood of the Son
of God ] for he that believeth shall be saved.

2. Man by nature may be considered two ways :—(1.) As he was in

his created condition, not tainted, corrupted, weakened, nor lost by

sin; (2.) A^ fallen, dead, polluted, and guilty.

3. Immortality is taken either, (1.) Nakedly and purely in itself

for an eternal abiding of that which is said to be immortal ; or, (2.)

For a blessed condition and state in that abiding and continuance.

4. That expression. " By nature," referring to man in his created

condition, not fallen by sin, may be taken two ways, either,—(1.)

Strictly, for the consequences of the natural principles whereof man
was constituted; or, (2.) More largely, it comprises God's constitu-

tion and appointment concerning man in that estate.

On these considerations it will be easy to take off this head of

our catechists' discourse, whereby also the remaining trunk will fall

to the ground.

I say, then, man by nature, in his 'primitive condition, was, by the

appointment and constitution of God, immortal as to the continuance

of his life, and knew the way of perfect legal obedience, tending to a

blessed immortality, and that by himself, or by virtue of the law of

his creation, which was concreated with him ; but fallen man, in his

natural condition, being dead spiritually, obnoxious to death tem-

poral and eternal, doth by no means know himself, nor can know^

the way of faith in Jesus Christ, leading to a blessed immortality

and glory, Rom. ii. 7-10.

It is not, then, our want of interest in immortality upon the ac-

count whereof we know not of ourselves the way to immortality by
the blood of Christ. But there are two other reasons that enforce

the truth of it :

—

1. Because it is a way of 'inere grace and mercy, hidden from all

eternity in the treasures of God's infinite wisdom and sovereign

will, which he neither prepared for man in his created condition nor

had man any need of ; nor is it in the least discovered by any of the

works of God, nor by the law written in the heart, but is solely reveal-

ed from the bosom of the Father by the only-begotten Son, neither

angels nor men being able to discover the least glimpse of that

majesty without that revelation, John i. 18; 1 Cor. ii. 7; Eph. iii,

8-11; Col. ii. 2, 3; 1 Tim. iii. 16.

2. Because man in h\^ fallen condition, though there be retained

in his heart some weak and faint impressions of good and evil, re-

ward and punishment, Rom. ii. 14, 15, yet is spiritually dead, blind,

alienated from God, ignorant, dark, stubborn; so far from being able

of himself to find out the way of grace unto a blessed immortality,

that he is not able, upon the revelation of it, savingly, and to the

great end of its proposal, to receive, apprehend, believe, and walk in
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it, without a new spiritual creation, resurrection from the dead, or

new birth, wrought by the exceeding greatness of the power of God.^

And on these two doth depend our disabiUty to discover and know
the way of grace leading to life and glory. And by this brief re-

moval of the covering is the weakness and nakedness of their whole
ensuing discourse so discovered as that I shall speedily take it with

its offence out of the way. They proceed :

—

Q. But why hath man nothing to do with {or no interest in) immortality ?

A. Therefore, because from the beginning he was formed of the ground, and so

was created mortal ; and then because he transgressed the command given him of
God, and so by the decree of God, expressed in his command, was necessarily

subject to eternal death.^

1. It is triie, man was created of the dust of the earth as to his

bodily substance
;
yet it is as true that moreover God breathed into

him the breath of life, whereby he became " a living soul," and in

that immediate constitution and framing from the hand of God was
free from all nextly disposing causes unto dissolution. But his im-

mortality we place on another account, as hath been declared, which
is no way prejudiced by his being made of the ground.

2. The second reason belongs unto man only as having sinned,

and being fallen out of that condition and covenant wherein he was
created. So tliat I shall need only to let the reader know that the

eternal death, in the judgment of our ca.techists, whereunto man was
subjected by sin, was only an eternal dissolution or annihilation (or

rather an abode under dissolution, dissolution itself being not penal),

and not any abiding punishment, as will afterward be farther mani-

fest. They go on :

—

Q. But hoiv doth this agree with those places of Scripture wherein it is written

that man was created in the image of God, and created unto immortality, and
that death entered into the ivorld by sin. Gen. i. 26 ; Wisd. ii. 23 ; Rom. v. 12 ?

A. As to the testimony which declareth that man was created in the image of

God, it is to be known that the image of God doth not signify immortality

(which is evident from hence, because at that time when man was subject to eternal

death the Scripture acknowledgeth in him that image, Gen. ix. 6, James iii. 9),

but it denoteth the power and dominion over all things made of God on the earth,

as the same place where this image is treated of clearly showeth, Gen. i. 26.

^

' Eph. ii. 1 ; John i. 5 ; Rom. iii. 17, 18, viii. 7, 8 ; 1 Cor. ii. 14 ; Tit. iii. 3 ; Eph.
ii. 5, iv. 18 ; Col. i. 13, ii. 13, etc.

2 "Cur vero nihil commune babet homo cum immortalitate ?—Idcirco, quod ab initio

de humo formatus, proptereaque mortalis creatus fuerit ; deiude vero, quod mandatum
Dei, ipsi propositum, transgressus sit ; ideoque decreto Dei ipsius in mandato expresso,

seternre morti necessario subjectus fuerit."

* " Qui vero id conveniet iis Scripturte locis in quibus scriptum extat, homincm ad
imaginem Dei crcatum esse, ct creatum ad immortalitatem, et quod mors per pcccatum
inmundum introierit, Gen. i. 26, 27; Sap. ii. 23 ; Horn, v. 12?— Quod ad testimonium
attinet, quod homincm creatum ad imaginem Dei pronunciat, sciendum est, imaginem
Dei non significai-e inimortalitatem (quod liinc patet, quod Scriptura, eo tempore quo
homo Eetemte morti subjectus erat, agnoscat in liomine istam imaginem. Gen. ix. G, Jacob.
iii. 9), sed potestatem bomiuis, et dominium in onines res a Deo conditas, supra terram,

dcsignare ; ut idem locus, in quo de bac cadem imagine agitur. Gen. i. 2G, aperte indicat."

VOL. XIL 11
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The argument for that state and condition wherein we affirm man
to have been created from the consideration of the image of God

wherein he was made, and whereunto in part we are renewed, was

formerly insisted on. Let the reader look back unto it, and he will

quickly discern how little is here offered to enervate it in the least

;

for,

—

1

.

They cannot prove that man, in the condition and state of sin,

doth retain any thing of the image of God. The places mentioned,

as Gen. ix. 6, and James iii. 9, testify only that he was made in the

image of God at first, but that he doth still retain the image they

intimate not ; nor is the inference used in the places taken from

what man is, but what he was created.

2. That the image of God did not consist in any one excellency

hath been above declared ; so that the argument to prove that it did

not consist in immortality, because it did consist in the dominion

over the creatures, is no better than that would be which should con-

clude that the sun did not give light because it gives heat. So

that,

—

3. Though the image of God, as to the main of it, in reference to

the end of everlasting communion with God whereunto we were

created, was utterly lost by sin (or else we could not be renewed

unto it again by Jesus Christ), yet as to some footsteps of it, in refer-

ence to our fellow-creatures, so much might be and was retained as

to be a reason one towards another for our preservation from wrong

and violence.

4. That place of Gen. i. 26, " Let us make man in our image, and

let him have dominion over the fish of the sea," etc., is so far from

proving that the image of God wherein man was created did consist

only in the dominion mentioned, that it doth not prove that domi-

nion to have been any part of or to belong unto that image. It is

rather a grant made to them who were made in the image of God
than a description of that image wherein they were made.

It is evident, then, notwithstanding any thing here excepted to

the contrary, that the immortality pleaded for belonged to the image

of God, and from man's being created therein is rightly inferred; as

above was made more evident.

Upon the testimony of the Book of Wisdom, it being confessedly

apocryphal, I shall not insist. Neither do I think that in the origi-

nal any new argument to that before mentioned of the image of

God is added; but that is evidently pressed, and the nature of the

image of God somewhat explained. The words are, "Or/ 6 Qihg 'Unai

7QV avdpoj'Trov kit d(pdapffia,, xa/ etXiOva rrjg id!ag ibiorrirog s'jroirjgiv avTov'

<^d6vif} ds dia<^6Xou ^dvarog sia^Xdiv ug rh k6<S[j.ov' 'xsipd^ouffi ds avrov o'l rrig

sKiivou [j^ipibog ovrsg. The opposition that is put between the creation

of man in integrity and the image of God in one verse, and the en-
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trance of sin by the envy of the devil in the next, plainly evinces

that the mind of the author of that book was, that man, by reason

of his being created in the image of God, was immortal in his primi-

tive condition. That which follows is of another nature, concerninsr

which they thus inquire and answer:

—

Q. What, moreover, wilt thou ansioer to the third testimony f

A. The apostle in that place treateth not of immortality [mortality], but of

death itself. But mortality differeth much from death, for a man may be mortal

and j'et never die.'

But,— 1. The apostle eminently treats of man's becoming obnoxi-

ous to death, which until he was, he was immortal; for he says that

death entered the world by sin, and passed on all men, not actually,

but in the guilt of it and obnoxiousness to it. By what means death

entered into the world, or had a right so to do, by that means man
lost the immortality which before he had.

2. It is true, a man may be mortal as to state and condition, and
yet by almighty power be preserved and delivered from actual dying,

as it was with Enoch and Elijah; but in an ordinary course he that

is mortal must die, and is directly obnoxious to death. But that

which we plead for from those words of the apostle is, that man, by
God's constitution and appointment, was so immortal as not to be
liable or obnoxious to death until he sinned. But they will prove

their assertion in their progress.

Q. What, therefore, is the sense of these words, " that death entered into the

world hy sin?"

A. This, that Adam for sin, by the decree and sentence of God, was subject to

eternal death ; and therefore all men, because (or inasmuch as) they are born of

him, are subject to the same eternal death. And that this is so, the comparison

of Christ with Adam, which the apostle instituteth from verse 1 2 to the en(i of the

chapter, doth declare.^

1. Be it so that this is the meaning of those words; yet hence it

inevitably follows that man was no way liable or obnoxious to death

but upon the account of the commination of God annexed to the

law he gave him. And this is the whole of what we affirm,—namely,

that by God's appointment man was immortal, and the tenure of his

immortality was his obedience, and thereupon his right thereunto he

lost by his transgression.

2. This is farther evident from the comparison between Christ and

Adam, instituted by the apostle; for as we are all dead without

1 " Quid porro ad tertium respondeois ?—Apostolus eo in loco non agit de inimor-

talitate [mortalitate], verum de morte ipsa. Mortalitas vero a morte multuni dissidet;

siquidem potest esse quis mortalis, nee tamen unquam mori."

* " Quae igitux est horum verborum sententia, quod mors per peccatum introieril in

mundnm ?—Hebc, quod Adamus ob peccatum, dccreto et sententia Dei, seternse morti

suhjectus est
;
proinde, omnes homines, eo quod ex eo nati sunt, cidem aeternae morti

subjaceant. Rem ita esse, collatio Christi cum Adamo, quam apostolus eodem capita, a

ver. 12 ad finem, instituit, indicio est."
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Christ and his righteousness, and have not the least right to life or a

blessed immortality, so antecedently to the consideration of Adam
and his disobedience, we were not in the least obnoxious unto death,

or any way liable to it in our primitive condition.

And this is all that our catechists have to plead for themselves, or

to except against our arguments and testimonies to the cause in

hand ; which how weak it is in itself, and how short it comes of

reaching to the strength we insist on, a little comparison of it with

what went before will satisfy the pious reader.

What remains of that chapter, consisting in the depravation of two

or three texts of Scripture to another purpose than that in hand, I

shall not divert to the consideration of, seeing it will more orderly

fall under debate in another place.

What our catechists add elsewhere about original sin, or their at-

tempt to disprove it, being considered, shall give a close to this dis-

course.

Their 10th chapter is, "De libero arbitrio;" where, after, in answer

to the first question proposed, they have asserted that it is in our

power to yield obedience unto God, as having free will in our crea-

tion so to do, and having by no way or means lost that liberty or

power, their second question is,

—

Q. 7s not thisfree will corrupted by original sin ?

A. There is no such thing as original sin, wherefore that cannot vitiate free

will, nor can that oi'iginal sin be proved out of the Scripture ; and the fall of

Adam, being but one act, could not have that force as to corrupt his own nature,

much less that of his posterity. And that it was inflicted on him as a punishment

neither doth the Scripture teach, and it is incredible that God, who is the fountain

of all goodness, would so do.'

1. This is yet plain dealing; and it is well that men who know
neither God nor themselves have yet so much honesty left as to

speak downright what they intend. Quickly despatched !
—

" There

is no such thing as original sin." To us, the denying of it is one argu-

ment to prove it. Were not men blind and dead in sin, they could

not but be sensible of it; but men swimming with the water feel

not the strength of the stream.

2. But doth the Scripture teach no such thing ? Doth it nowhere

teach that we, who were " created upright, in the image of God, are

now dead in trespasses and sins, by nature children of wrath, having

the wrath of God upon us, being blind in our undej:standings, and

alienated from the life of God, not able to receive the things that

' " Nonne peccato originis hoc liberum arbitrium vitiatum est ?—Peccatum originis

nullum prorsus est : quare nee liberum arbitrium vitiare potuit, nee cnim e Scriptura

id peccatum originis doceri potest; et lapsus Adoe cum unus actus fuevit, vim eam quae

depravave ipsam naturam Adami, multo minus vero posterorum ipsius posset, habere

non potuit. Ipsi vero in poeuam irrogatum fuisse, nee Scriptura docet, uti supcrius

exposuimus ; et Deum ilium, qui omnis sequitatis fons est, incredibile prorsus est, id

facere voluisse."—Cap x. de lib. arbit. q. 2.
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are of God, which are spiritually discerned, our carnal minds being-

enmity to God, not subject to his law, nor can be; that our hearts

are stony, our affections sensual ; that we are wholly come short of

the glory of God ; that every figment of our heart is evil, so that

we can neither think, nor speak, nor do that which is spiritually

good or acceptable to God ; that being born of the flesh, we are flesh,

and unless we are born again, can by no means enter into the king-

dom of heaven; that all this is come upon us by the sin of one

man, whence also judgment passed on all men to condemnation?"

Can nothing of all this be proved from the Scripture? These gentle-

men know that Ave contend not about words or expressions. Let

them grant this hereditary corruption of our nature, alienation from

God, impotency to good, deadness and obstinacy in sin, want of

the Spirit, image, and grace of God, with obnoxiousness thereon

to eternal condemnation, and give us a fitter expression to declare

this state and condition by in respect of every one's personal interest

therein, and we will, so it may please them, call it " original sin" no

more.

8. It is not impossible that one act should be so high and intense

in its kind as to induce a habit into the subject, and so Adam's na-

ture be vitiated by it ; and he begot a son in his own likeness. The
devils upon one sin became obstinate in all the wickedness that their

nature is capable of. (2.) This one act was a breach of covenant with

God, upon the tenor and observation whereof depended the enjoy-

ment of all that strength and rectitude with God wherewith, by
the law of his creation, man was endued. (3.) All man's covenant

good, for that eternal end to which he was created, depended upon
his conformity to God, his subjection to him, and dependence on him;

all which, by that one sin, he wilfully cast away for himself and pos-

terity (whose common, natural, and federal head he was), and right-

eously fell into that condition which we have described. (4.) The
apostle is much of a different mind from our catechists, Rom. v.

15, 16, etc., as hath been declared.

4. What is credible concerning God and his goodness with these

gentlemen I know not. To me, that is not only in itself credible

which he hath revealed concerning himself, but of necessity to be

believed. That he gave man a law, threatening him, and all his pos-

terity in him and with him, with eternal death upon the breach of

it; that upon that sin he cast all mankind judicially out of covenant,

imputing that sin unto them all unto the guilt of condemnation,

seeing it is " his judgment that they who commit sin are worthy of

death;" and that " he is of purer eyes than to behold evil,"—is to

us credible, yea, as was said, of necessity to be believed. But they

will answer the proofs that are produced from Scripture in the as-

sertincf of this oriicinal sin.
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Q. But that there is original sin these testimonies seem to prove: Gen. vi. 5,

" Every cogitation of the heart ofman is only evil every day ;" and Gen. viii. 21,
" The cogitation of man's heart is evilfrom his youth?"

A. These testimonies deal concerning voluntary sin ; from them, therefore, ori-

ginal sin cannot be proved. As for the first, Moses showeth it to be such a sin

for whose sake God repented him that he had made man, and decreed to destroy

him with a flood ; which certainly can by no means be affirmed concerning a sin

which should be in man by nature, such as they think original sin to be. In

the other, he showeth that the sin of man shall not have that efficacy that God
should punish the world for it with a flood; which by no means agreeth to origi-

nal sin.'

That this attempt of our catechists is most vain and frivolous will

quickly appear; for,—1. Suppose original sin be not asserted in those

places, doth it follow there is no original sin? Do they not know
that we affirm it to be revealed in the way of salvation, and proved

by a hundred places besides? And do they think to overthrow it by

their exception against two or three of them, when if it be taught in

any one of them it suffices? 2. The words, as by them rendered,

lose much of the efficacy for the confirmation of what they oppose

which in the original they have. In the first place, it is not, " Every

thought of man's heart," but, " Every imagination or figment of the

thoughts of his heart." The " motus primo primi," the very natural

frame and temper of the heart of man, as to its first motions towards

good or evil, are doubtless expressed in these words. So also is it in

the latter place.

We say, then, that original sin is taught and proved in these

places; not singly or exclusively to actual sins, not a parte ante, or

from the causes of it, but from its effects. That such a frame of

heart is so universally by nature in all mankind, and in every indi-

vidual of them, as that it is ever, always, or continually, casting, coin-

ing, and devising evil, and that only, without the intermixture of any

thing of another kind that is truly and spiritually good, is taught in

these places; and this is original sin. Nor is this disproved by our

catechists; for,

—

1. " Because the sin spoken of is voluntary, therefore it is not ori-

ginal," will not be granted. (1.) Original sin, as it is taken peccatuvi

originans, was voluntary in Adam ; and as it is originatum in us is in

our wills habitually, and not against them, in any actings of it or

them. (2.) The effects of it, in the coining of sin and in the thoughts of

men's hearts, are all voluntary; which are here mentioned to demon-

strate and manifest that root from whence they spring, that prevail-

' " Venintamen esse peccatum originis ilia testimonia docere videntur, Gen. vi. 5,

etc., viii. 21.—Hsec testimonia agunt de peccato voluntario ; ex iis itaque effici nequit

peccatum originis. Quod autem ad primum attinet, Moses id peccatum ejusmodi fuisse

docet cujus causa pcenituisse Deum quod homiuem ci'Citsset, et eum diluvio punire de-

crevisset
; quod certe de peccato quod homini natura inesset, quale peccatum originis

censeat, affirmari nullo pacto potest. In altero vero tcstimonio docet, peccatum homi-

nis earn vim habiturum non esse, iit Deus mundum diluvio propter illud puniret
;
quod

etiam peccato originis nullo modoconvenit."
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ing principle and predominant habit from whence they so uniformly

proceed.

2. Why it doth not agree to original sin that the account [is] men-
tioned, verse 6, of God's repenting that he had made man, and his

resolution to destroy him, these gentlemen offer not one word of rea-

son to manifest. We say,— (1.) That it can agree to no other but

this original sin, with its infallible effects, wherein all mankind were

equally concerned, and so became equally liable to the last judgment

of God ; though some, from the same principle, had acted much more
boldly against his holy Majesty than others. (2.) Its being in men
by nature doth not at all lessen its guilt. It is not in their nature as

created, nor in them so by nature, but is by the fall of Adam come
upon the nature of all men, dwelling in the person of every one;

which lesseneth not its guilt, but manifests its advantage for provo-

cation.

8. Why the latter testimony is not applicable to original sin they

inform us not. The words joined with it are an expression of that

patience and forbearance which God resolved and promised to exer-

cise towards the world, with a non obstante for sin. Now, what sin

should this be but that which is " the sin of the world" ? That actual

sins are excluded we say not; but that original sin is expressed and

aggravated by the effects of it our catechists cannot disprove. There

are many considerations of these texts, from whence the argument

from them for the proof of that corruption of nature which we call

original sin might be much improved; but that is not my present

business, our catechists administering no occasion to such a discourse.

But they take some other texts into consideration :

—

Q. What tJiinkest thou of that which David speaks, Ps. li. 7, " Behold, I was
shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me?"

A. It is to be observed that David doth not here speak of any men but himself

alone, nor that simply, but with respect to his fall, and uses that form of speaking

which you have in him again, Ps. Iviii. 3. Wherefore original sin cannot be

evinced by this testimony.'

But,— ] . Though David speaks of himself, yet he speaks of himself

in respect of that which was common to himself with all mankind,

being a child of wrath as well as others ; nor can these gentlemen

intimate any thing of sin and iniquity, in the conception and birth

of David, that was not common to all others with him. Any man's

confession for himself of a particular guilt in a common sin doth not

free others from it; yea, it proves all others to be partakers in it

who share in that condition wherein he contracted the guilt.

' " Quid vero eS, de re sentis quod David ait, Ps. li. 7 ?—Animadvcrtendum est, hie

Davidem non agere de quibusvis hominibus, sed de se tantum, nee simpliciter, sed

habita ratione lapsus sui ; et eo loquendi modo usum esse, cujus exeniplum apud eun-

dera Davidem habes Ps. Iviii. 3, Quamobrem nee eo testimonia effici prorsus potest

pcccatum originis."
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2. Thougli David mentions this by occasion of his fall, as having

his conscience made tender and awakened to search into the root of

his sin and transgression thereby, yet it was no part of his fall, nor

was he ever the more or less conceived in sin and brought forth in

iniquity for that fall ; which were ridiculous to imagine. He here

acknowledges it upon the occasion of his fall, which was a fruit of

the sin wherewith he was born, James i. 14, 15, but was equally

guilty of it before his fall and after.

S. The expression here used, and that of Ps. Iviii. 3, " The wicked

are estranged from the womb, they go astray as soon as they be born,

speaking lies," exceedingly differ. Here, David expresses what was

his infection in the womb; there, what is wicked men's constant prac-

tice y?-07?i the womb. In himself, he mentions the root of all actual

sin ; in them, the constant frait that springs from that root in unre-

generate men. So that, by the favour of these catechists, I yet say

that David doth here acknowledge a sin of nature, a sin wherewith

he was defiled from his conception, and polluted when he v/as

warmed, and so fomented in his mother's womb; and therefore this

place doth prove original sin.

One place more they call to an account, in these words:

—

Q. But Paul saith that " in Adam all sinned," Rom. v. 12.

A. It is not in that place, " In Adam all sinned ;" but in the Greek the words
are l(p' a, which interpreters do frequently render in Latin in quo, " in whom,"
which yet may be rendered by the particles quoniam or quatenus, " because," or

"inasmuch," as in like places, Rom. viii. 3, Phil. iii. 12, Heb. ii, 18, 2 Cor. v. 4.

It appeareth, therefore, that neither can original sin be built up out of this place.*

1. Stop these men from this shifting hole, and you may with much
ease entangle and catch them twenty times a day :

" This word may
be rendered otherwise, for it is so in another place,"—a course of pro-

cedure that leaves nothing certain in the book of God. 2. In two
of the places cited, the words are not If' w, but h (S, Rom. viii. 3,

Heb. ii. 18. 3. The places are none of them parallel to this; for

here, the apostle speaks of persons or a person in an immediate pre-

cedency ; in them, of things. 4. But render s(p' (S by quoniam, " be-

cause," or " for that," as our English translation doth, the argument

is no less evident for original sin than if they were rendered by " in

whom." In the beginning of the verse the apostle tells us that

death entered the world by the sin of one man,—that one man of

Avhom he is speaking, namely, Adam,—and passed upon all men: of

which dispensation, that death passed on all men, he gives you the

reason in these words, " For that all have sinned
;

" that is, in that

' " At Paulus ait Rom. v. 12, In Adamo, etc Non habetur eo loco, In Adamo omnes

peccdsse ; vcrum in Grssco vei'ba sunt \ip' S, quae passim interpretes reddunt Latine, in

quo, quae tamen redtU possuut per particulas quoniam aut quatenus, ut e locis simili-

bus. Rom. viii. 3, Phil. iii. 12, Heb. ii. 18, 2 Cor. v. 4, videre est. Apparet igitur

neque ex hocloco extrui posse peccatum originis."
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sin of that one man whereby death entered on the world and passed

on them all, I wonder how our catechists could once imagine that

this exception against the translation of those words should enervate

the argument from the text for the proof of all men's guilt of the

first sin, seeing the conviction of it is no less evident from the words

if rendered according to their desire.

And this is the sum of what they have to offer for the acquitment

of themselves from the guilt and stain of original sin, and for answer

to the three testimonies on its behalf which themselves chose to call

forth; upon the strength whereof they so confidently reject it at the

entrance of their discourse, and in the following question triumph

upon it, as a thing utterly discarded from the thoughts of their cate-

chumens. What reason or ground they have for their confidence

the reader will judge. In the meantime, it is sufficiently known
that they have touched very little of the strength of our cause, nor

once mentioned the testimonies and arguments on whose evidence

and strength in this business we rely. And for themselves who
write and teach these things, I should much admire their happiness,

did I not so much as I do pity them in their pride and distemper,

keeping them from an acquaintance with their own miserable con-

dition.

CHAPTER VII.

Of the person of Jesus Christ, and on what account he is the Son of God.

MR riddle's fourth CHAPTER.

Ques. How many Lords of Christians are there, hy way of distinction from
that one Ood ?

Ans. Eph. iv. 5.

Q. Who is that one Lord ?

A. 1 Cor. viii. 6.

Q. How was Jesus Christ horn?

A. Matt. i. 18; Luke i. 30-35.

Q. How came Jesus Christ to he Lord, according to the opinion of the apostle

Paul ?

A. Rom. xiv. 9.

Q. What saith the apostle Peter also concerning the time and manner of his

being made Lord ?

A. Acts ii. 32, 33, 36.

Q. Did not Jesus Christ approve himself to be Ood by his miracles ; and did

he not those miracles hy a divine nature of his own, and because he was Ood him-

self? What is the determination of the apostle Peter in this behalf?

A. Acts ii. 22, x. 38.

Q. Could not Christ do all things of himself ; and was it not an eternal Son

of Ood that tookjlesh upon him, and to whom the human nature of Christ ivas

personally united, that wrought all his works ? Answer me to these things in the

words of the Son himself.

A. John V. 19, 20, 30, xiv. 10.
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Q. WTiat reason doth the So7i render why the Father did not forsake him

and cast him out offavour? Was it because he ivas of the same essence with

him, so that it was impossible for the Father to forsake him or cease to love

him?
A. John viii. 28, 29, xv. 9, 10.

Q. Doth the Scripture account Christ to be the Son of God because he was

eternally begotten out of the divine essence, or for other reasons agreeing to him

only as a man ? Rehearse the passages to this purpose.

A. Luke i. 30, 32, 34, 35; John x. 36; Acts xiii. 32, 33; Rev. i. 6; Col. i. 18;

HeTi. i. 4, 5, V. 5; Rom. viii. 29.

Q. What saith the Son himself concerning the prerogative of God the Father

above hitn ?

A. John xiv. 28; Mark xiii. 32; Matt. xxiv. 36.

Q. What saith the apostle Paul ?

A. 1 Cor. XV. 24, 28, xi. 3, iii. 22, 23

Q. Howbcit, is not Christ dignified, as with the title of Lord, so also with that

of God, in the Scripture ?

A. John XX. 28.

Q. Was he so the God of Thomas as that he himself in the meantime did not

acknowledge another to be his God ?

A. John XX. 17; Rev. iii. 12.

Q. Have you any passage of the Scripture where Christ, at the same time that

he hath the appellation of God given to him, is said to have a God?
A. Heb. i. 8, 9.

EXAMINATION.

The aim and design of our catechist in this chapter being to de-

spoil our blessed Lord Jesus Christ of his eternal deity, and to substi-

tute an imaginary Godhead, made and feigned in the vain hearts of

himself and his masters, into the room thereof, I hope the discovery

of the wickedness and vanity of his attempt will not be unacceptable

to them who love him in sincerity. I must still desire the reader

not to expect the handling of the doctrine of the deity of Christ at

large, with the confirmation of it and vindication from the vain

sophisms wherewith by others, as well as by Mr B., it hath been

opposed. This is done abundantly by other hands. In the next

chapter that also will have its proper place, in the vindication of

many texts of Scripture from the exceptions of the Racovians. The
removal of Mr B.'s sophistry, and the disentangling of weaker souls,

who may in any thing be intricated by his queries, are my present

intendment. To make our way clear and plain, that every one that

runs may read the vanity of Mr B.'s undertaking against the Lord

Jesus, and his kicking against the pricks therein, I desire to pre-

mise these few observations :

—

L Distinction of persons (it being an infinite substance) doth no

way prove difference of essence between the Father and the Sou.

Where Christ, as mediator, is said to be another from the Father or

God, spoken jyersonalli/ of the Father, it argues not in the least that

he is not partaker of the same nature with him. That in one essence
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there can be but one person may be true where the substance is

finite and limited, but hath no place in that which is infinite.

2. Distinction and inequality in respect of office in Christ doth

not in the least take away equality and sameness with the Father

in respect of nature and essence.^ A son of the same nature with

his father, and therein equal to him, may in office be his inferior,

his subject.

3. The advancement and exaltation of Christ as mediator to any

dignity whatever, upon or in reference to the Avork of our redemp-

tion and salvation, is not at all inconsistent with that essential a^ia,

honour, dignity, and worth, which he hath in himself as "God blessed

for ever." Though he humbled himself and was exalted, yet in na-

ture he was one and the same, he changed not.

4. The Scripture's asserting the humanity of Christ with the con-

cernments thereof, as his birth, life, and death, doth no more thereby

deny his deity, than, by asserting his deity, with the essential pro-

perties thereof, eternity, omniscience, and the like, it denies his

humanity.

5. God's working any thing in and by Christ, as he was mediator,

denotes the Father's sovereign appointment of the things mentioned

to be done, not his immediate efficiency in the doing of the things

themselves.

The consideration of these few things, being added to what I have

said before in general about the way of dealing with our adversaries

in these great and weighty things of the knowledge of God, will

easily deliver us from any great trouble in the examination of Mr
B.'s arguments and insinuations against the deity of Christ; which

is the business of the present chapter.

His first question is, " How many Lords of Christians are there,

by way of distinction from that one God?" and he answers, Eph.

iv. 5, " One Lord."

That of these two words there is not one that looks towards the

confirmation of what Mr B. chiefly aims at in the question proposed,

is, I presume, sufficiently clear in the light of the thing itself inquired

after. Christ, it is true, is the one Lord of Christians; and therefore

God, equal with the Father. He is also one Lord in distinction from

his Father, as his Father, in respect of his personality, in which re-

gard there are three that bear record in heaven, of which he is one

;

but in respect of essence and nature " he and his Father are one."

Farther; unless he were one God with his Father, it is utterly im-

possible he should be the one Lord of Christians. That he cannot

be our Lord in the sense intended, whom we ought to invocate and

worship, unless also he were our God, shall be afterward declared.

ov <puirii Biirnro;, dxx' ivutrii fiofxpr,; lovXiKn; nv iXaSi.—Atliaiias. Dial. i. contra Maccd.
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And although he be our Lord in distinction from his Father, as he

is also our mediator, yet he is " the same God " with him " which

worketh all in all," 1 Cor. xii. 6. His being Lord, then, distinctly in

respect of his mediation hinders not his being God in respect of his

participation in the same nature with his Father. And though here

he be not spoken of in respect of his absolute, sovereign lordshij),

but of his lordship over the church, to whom the whole church is

spiritually subject (as he is elsewhere also so called on the same ac-

count, as John xiii. 13 ; Acts vii. 59 ; Hev. xxii. 20), yet were he

not Lord in that sense also, he could not be so in this. The Lord

our God only is to be worshipped. " My Lord and my God," says

Thomas. And the mention of "one God" is here, as in other places,

partly to deprive all false gods of their pretended deity, partly to

witness against the impossibility of polytheism, and partly to mani-

fest the oneness of them who are worshipped as God the Father,

Word, and Spirit : all which things are also severally testified unto.

His second question is an inquiry after this Lord, who he is, in

these words, " Who is that one Lord ?" and the answer is from 1 Cor.

viii. 6, " Jesus Christ, by whom are all things." The close of this

second answer might have caused Mr B. a little to recoil upon his

insinuation in the first, concerning the distinction of this "one Lord"

from that " one God," in the sense by him insisted on. Who is he

"by whom are all things" (in the same sense as they are said to be

"of" the Father) ? who is that but God ? " He that made all things

is God," Heb. iii. 4. And it is manifest that he himself was not made
by whom all things were made : for he made not himself, nor

could so do, unless he were both before and after himself; nor was

he made without his own concurrence by another, for by himself are

all things. Thus Mr B. hath no sooner opened his mouth to speak

against the Lord Jesus Christ, but, by the just judgment of God, he

stops it himself with a testimony of God against himself, which he

shall never be able to rise up against unto eternity.

And it is a manifest perverting and corrupting of the text which

we have in Grotius' gloss upon the place, who interprets the rd

wdvru referred to the Father of all things simply, but the to, tuvtu

referred to Christ of the things only of the new creation,^ there

being not the least colour for any such variation, the frame and

structure of the words requiring them to be expounded uniformly

throughout :
" But to us there is one God, the Father, of whom are

all things, and we in him ; and one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are

all things, and we by him." " The last expression, ' And we by him,'

relates to the new creation ;
' All things,' to the first." But Grotius

follows Enjedinus in this as well as other things.^

' Grot. Annot. in 1 Cor. 7111. 6.

* Enjedin. Explicat. loc. Vet. et Nov. Testam. in locum.
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His inquir}' in the next place is after the birth of Jesus Christ; in

answer whereuuto the story is reported from Matthew and Luke :

which relating to his human nature, and no otherwise to the person

of the Son of God but as he was therein " made flesh," or assumed the

"holy thing" so born of the Virgin, Lukei. 35, into personal subsistence

with himself, I shall let pass with annexing unto it the observation

before mentioned, namely, that what is affirmed of the human nature

of Christ doth not at all prejudice that nature of his in respect

whereof he is said to be " in the beginning with God," and to be

"God," and with reference whereunto himself said, "Before Abraham
was I am," John i. 1,2, viii. 58 ; Prov. viii. 22, etc. God "possessed

him in the beginning of his way," being then his "only-begotten Son,

full of grace and truth." Mr B. indeed hath small hopes of despoil-

ing Christ of his eternal glory by his queries, if they spend themselves

in such fruitless sophistry as this :
—

" Q. 4. How came Jesus Christ

to be Lord according to the opinion of the apostle Paul?" The
answer is, Rom. xiv. 9. " Q. 5. What saith the apostle Peter also

concerning the time and manner of his being made Lord?

—

A. Acts

ii. 32, 83, 36."

Ans. 1. That Jesus Christ as mediator, and in respect of the work

of redemption and salvation of the church to him committed, was

made Lord by the appointment, authority, and designation of his

Father, we do not say was the opinion of Paul, but is such a divine

truth as we have the plentiful testimony of the Holy Ghost unto.

He was no less made a Lord than a Priest and Prophet, of his

Father. But that the eternal lordship of Christ, as he is one with

his Father, " God blessed for ever," Rom. ix. 5, is any way de-

nied by the asserting of this lordship given him of his Father as

mediator, Mr B. wholly begs of men to apprehend and grant, but

doth not once attempt from the Scripture to manifest or prove. The
sum of what Mr B. intends to argue hence is : Christ "submitting him-

self to the form and work of a servant unto the Father, was exalted

by him, and had ' a name given him above every name ;' therefore he

was not the Son of God and equal to him." That his condescension

unto office is inconsistent with his divine essence is yet to be proved.

But may we not beg of our catechist, at his leisure, to look a little

farther into the chapter from whence he takes his first testimony

concerning the exaltation of Christ to be Lord ? perhaps it may be

worth his while. As another argument to that of the dominion and

lordship of Christ, to persuade believers to a mutual forbearance as

to judging of one another, he adds, verse 10, " We shall all stand

before the judgment-seat of Christ." And this, verse 11, the apostle

proves from that testimony of the prophet Isaiah, chajD. xlv. 23, as he

renders the sense of the Holy Ghost, " As I live, saith the Lord,

every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue shall confess to God."
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So that Jesus Christ our Lord is that Jehovah, that God, to whom
all subjection is due, and in particular that of standing before his

judgment-seat. But this is overlooked by Grotius, and not answered

to any purpose by Enjedinus, and why should Mr B. trouble himself

with it ?

2. For the time assigned by him of his being made Lord, specified

by the apostle, it doth not denote his first investiture with that office

and power, but the solemn admission into the glorious execution of

that lordly potver which was given him as mediator. At his incar-

nation and birth, God affirms by the angel that he was then " Christ

the Lord," Luke ii. 11. And when " he brought his first-begotten

into the world, the angels were commanded to worship him;" which

if he were not a Lord, I suppose Mr E. will not say they could have

done. Yea, and as he was both believed in and worshipped before

his death and resurrection, John ix. 88, xiv. 1, which is to be per-

formed only to the Lord our God, Matt. iv. 10, so he actually in

some measure exercised his lordship towards and over angels, men,

devils, and the residue of the creation, as is known from the very

story of the Gospel, not denying himself to be a king, yea, witness-

ing thereunto Avhen he was to be put to death, Luke xxiii, 3, John

xviii. 87, as he was from his first showing unto men, chap. i. 49.

" Q. 6. Did not Jesus Christ approve himself to be God by his

miracles ; and did he not those miracles hy a divine nature of his

own, and because he was God himself? What is the determination

of the apostle Peter in this behalf?—^. Acts ii. 22, x. 38."

The intendment of Mr B. in this question, as is evident by his

inserting of these words in a different character, "By a divine nature

of his own, and because he was God himself," is to disprove or in-

sinuate an answer unto the argument taken from the miracles that

Christ did to confirm his deity. The naked working of miracles, I

confess, without the influence of such other considerations as this

argument is attended withal in relation to Jesus Christ, will not

alone of itself assert a divine nature in him who is the instrument

of their working or production. Though they are from divine power,

or they are not miracles, yet it is not necessary that he by whom
they are wrought should be possessor of that divine power, as " by

whom" may denote the instrumental and not the principal cause of

them. But for the miracles wrought by Jesus Christ, as God is said

to do them "by him," because he appointed him to do them, as he

designed him to his offices, and thereby gave testimony to the truth

of the doctrine he preached from his bosom as also because he was
" with him," not in respect of power and virtue, but as the Father in

the Son, John x. 38 ; so he working these miracles by his own power

and at his own will, even as his Father doth, chap. v. 21, and him-

self giving power and authority to others to work miracles by his
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strength and in his name, Matt. x. 8, Mark xvi. 17, 18, Luke x. 19,

there is that eminent evidence of his deity in his working of mira-

cles as Mr B. can by no means darken or obscure by pointing to

that which is of a clear consistency therewithal,—as is his Father's

appointment of him to do them, whereby he is said to do them " in

his name," etc., as in the place cited, of which afterward. Acts ii. 22,

the intendment of Peter is, to prove that he was the Messiah of

whom he spake; and therefore he calls him "Jesus of Nazareth," as

pointing out the man whom they knew by that name, and whom,
seven or eight weeks before, they had crucified and rejected. That

this man was "approved of God,"^ he convinces them from the

miracles which God wrought by him ; which was enough for his pre-

sent purpose. Of the other place there is another reason ; for though

Grotius expounds these words, "Or/ 6 Q^hg ^v/u^ir abrou, "For God was

with him," "God always loved him, and always heard him, according

to Matt. iii. 17" (where yet there is a peculiar testimony given to the

divine sonship of Jesus Christ) " and John xi. 42," yet the words of

our Saviour himself about the same business give us another inter-

pretation and sense of them. This, I say, he does, John x. 37, 88,

" If I do not the works of my Father, believe me not. But if I do,

though ye believe not me, believe the works : that ye may know, and

believe, that the Father is in me, and I in him." In the doing of

these works, the Father was so with him as that he was in him, and

he in the Father; not only ivspyrinxug, but by that divine indwelling

which oneness of nature gives to Father and Son.

His seventh question is exceeding implicate and involved : a great

deal is expressed that Mr B. would deny, but by what inference from

the scriptures he produceth doth not at all appear. The words of

it are, " Could not Christ do all things of himself; and was it not an

eternal Son of God that took flesh upon him, and to whom the

human nature of Christ was personally united, that wrought all

these works ? Answer me to these things in the words of the Son
himself.—^. John v. ]9, 20, SO, xiv. 10."

The inference which alone appears from hence is of the same

nature with them that are gone before. That Christ could not do

all things of himself, that he was not the eternal Son of God, that

he took not flesh, is that which is asserted ; but the proof of all this

doth disappear. Christ being accused by the Jews, and persecuted

for healing a man on the Sabbath-day, and their rage being in-

creased by his asserting his equality with the Father (of which after-

ward), John V. 17, 18, he lets them know that in the discharge of the

office committed to him he did nothing but according: to the will,

commandment, and appointment, of his Father, with whom he is

'A^eotdwyfiivov, 1. C, aiov firi dftifnirSnTovfiti/ov, aXX' dfrohiili'yfi.ivov Sia tuv 'ifyuv uy \-rt>irirt

ii' avTov e$(jf, on dxo SaZ riv.—GraJC. Schol.
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equal, and doth of his own will also the things that he doth ; so that

they had no more to plead against him for doing what he did than

they had against him whom they acknowledged to be God : wherein

he is so far from declining the assertion of his own deity (which that

he maintained the Jews apprehended, affirming that he made him-

self equal with God, which none but God is or can be, for between

God and that which is not God there is no proportion, much less

equality) as that he farther confirms it, by affirming that he "doeth

whatever the Father doeth, and that as the Father quickeneth whom
he will, so he quickeneth whom he will." That redoubled assertion,

then, of Christ, that he can do nothing of himself, is to be applied

to the matter under consideration. He had not done, nor could do,

any work but such as his Father did also ; it was impossible he

should, not only because he would not (in which sense to dZobXrirov

is one kind of those things which are impossible), but also because of

the oneness in will, nature, and power, of himself and his Father,

which he asserts in many particidars. Nor doth he temper his

speech as one that would ascribe all the honour to the Father, and

so remove the charge that he made a man equal to the Father, as

Grotius vainly imagines;^ for although as man he acknowledges his

subjection to the Father, yea, as mediator in the work he had in

hand, and his subordination to him as the Son, receiving all things

from him by divine and eternal communication, yet the action or

work that gave occasion to that discourse being an action of his

person, wherein he was God, he all along asserts his own equality

therein with the Father, as shall afterward be more fully mani-

fested.

So that though in regard of his divine personality as the Son he

hath all things from the Father, being begotten by him, and as

mediator doth all things by his appointment and in his name, yet

he in himself is still one with the Father as to nature and essence,

*' God to be blessed for evermore." And that it was "an eternal Son
of God that took flesh upon him," etc., hath Mr. B. never read that

" in the beginning was the Word, and the Word was God," that " the

Word was made flesh;" that " God was manifested in the flesh;"

and that " God sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made under

the law?" of which places afterward, in their vindication from the

exceptions of his masters.

His eighth question is of the very same import with that going

before, attempting to exclude Jesus Christ from the unity of essence

with his Father, by his obedience to him, and his Father's accepta-

tion of him in the work of mediation; which being a most ridiculous

* " Semper ea qucc de se prredicare cogitur Christus, ita temperat ut omncm honorem
referat ad Pafcrem, et removeat illud crimen, quasi lioininem Patri tcqualem faciat."

—

Grot. Anuot. in Johan. cap. v. 30. ^
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begging of the thing in question, as to what he pretends in the

query to be argumentative, I shall not farther insist upon it.

Q. 9. We are come to the head of this discourse, and of Mr B.'s

design in this chapter, and, indeed, of the greatest design that he

drives in religion, namely, the denial of the eternal deity of the

Son of God ; which not only in this place directly, but in sundry

others covertly, he doth invade and oppose. His question is, " Doth
the Scripture account Christ to be the Son of God because he was

eternally begotten out of the divine essence, or for other reasons

agreeing to him only as a man ? Rehearse the passages to this pur-

pose." His answer is from Luke i. 81-35; John x. 36; Acts xiii.

32, 33; Rev. i.'5; Col. i. 18; Heb. i. 4, 5, v. 5; Rom. viii. 29; most

of which places are expressly contrary to him in his design, as the

progress of our discourse will discover.

This, I say, being the head of the difference between us in this

chapter, after I have rectified one mistake in Mr B.'s question, I

shall state the whole matter so as to obviate farther labour and

trouble about sundry other ensuing queries. For Mr B/s question,

then, we say not that the Son is begotten eternally out of the divine

essence, but in it, not by an eternal act of the Divine Being, but of

the person of the Father; which being premised, I shall proceed.

The question that lies before us is, " Doth the Scripture account

Christ to be the Son of God because he was eternally begotten out

of the divine essence, or for other reasons agreeing to him only as a

man? Rehearse the passages to this purpose."

The reasons, as far as I can gather, which Mr B. lays at the bottom

of this appellation, are,—1. His birth of the Virgin, from Luke i.

30-35. 2. His mission, or sending into the world by the Father,

John X. 36. 3. His resurrection with power, Acts xiii. 32, 33; Rev.

i. 5; Col. i. 18. 4. His exaltation, Heb. v. 5; Rom. viii. 29.

For the removal of all this from prejudicing the eternal sonship

of Jesus Christ there is an abundant sufiSciency, arising from the

consideration of this one argument: If Jesus Christ be called the

"Son of God" antecedently to his incarnation, mission, resurrection,

and exaltation, then there is a reason and cause of that appellation

before and above all these considerations, and it cannot be on any of

these accounts that he is called the " Son of God ;" but that he is so

called antecedently to all these, I shall afterward abundantly mani-

fest. Yet a little farther process in this business, as to the particu-

lars intimated, may not be unseasonable.

First, then, I shall propose the causes on the account whereof alone

these men affirm that Jesus Christ is called the " Son of God." Of

these the first and chiefest they insist upon is his birth of the Virgin,

—namely, that he was called the " Son of God" because he was con-

ceived of the Holy Ghost. This our catechist in the first place pro-

VOL. XII. 12
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poses ; and before him, his masters. So the Racovians, in answer to

that question, " Is therefore the Lord Jesus a mere man?" answer,

" By no means : for he was conceived by tlie Holy Ghost, born of

the Virgin; and therefore from his birth and conception was the

Son of God, as we read in Luke i. 35;"^—the place insisted on by

the gentleman we are dealing withal.

Of the same mind are the residue of their companions. So do

Ostorodius and Voidovius give an account of their faith in their

" Compendium," as they call it, " of the Doctrine of the Christian

Church flourishing now chiefly in Poland." " They teach," say they,

" Jesus Christ to be that man that was conceived of the Holy Ghost,

and born of the Virgin ; besides and before whom they acknowledge no

only-begotten Son of God truly existing. Moreover, they teach him

to be God, and the only-begotten Son of God, by reason of his con-

ception of the Holy Ghost," etc.^ Smalcius hath written a whole

book of the true divinity of Jesus Christ ; wherein he hath- gathered

together whatever excellencies they will allow to be ascribed unto

him, making his deity to be the exurgency of them all. Therefore

is he God, and the Son of God, because the things he there treats of

are ascribed unto him ! Among these, in his third chapter, which is

" Of the conception and nativity of Jesus Christ," he gives this princi-

pal account why he is called the " Son of God," even from his concep-

tion and nativity. " He was," saith he, "conceived of the Holy Ghost,

and born of the Virgin Mary ; because of which manner of concep-

tion and nativity he was by the angel called the ' Son of God,' and

so may really be called the ' natural Son of God/ because he was

bom such. Only, Jesus Christ was brought forth to light by God

his Father without the help of man."^

The o-reat master of the herd himself, from whom, indeed, the rest

do glean and gather almost all that they take so much pains to

scatter about the world, gives continually this reason of Christ's be-

ing called the "Son of God" and his "natural Son." " I say," saith

he, " that Christ is deservedly called the ' natural Son of God,' be-

cause he was born the Son of God, although he was not begotten of

the substance of God. And that he was born the Son of God another

' " Ergo Dominus Jesus est purus homo l—Ans. Nullo pacto; etenira est conceptus

a Spiritu Sancto, natus ex Maria Virgine, eoquo ab ipsa conceptione et ortu Filius Dei

est, ut de ea re Luc. i. 35 legimus."—Cat. Kac. de persona Christi, cap. i.

2 " Jesum Christum decent esse hominem ilium a Spiritu Sancto couceptum, et n&,tum

ex beata Virgine ; extra vel ante quern nullum agnoscunt esse (aut) fuisse re ipsa exis-

tentem unigenitum Dei Filium. Porro hunc Deum, et Filium Dei uuigenitum esse do-

cent tum ratione conceptiouis a Spiritu Sancto," etc.— Compendiolum Doctrinoe Eccl.

Christiance, etc., cap. i.

3 " Conceptus enim est de Spiritu Sancto, et natus ex Virgine Maria ; ob id genus

conccptionis, et nativitatis modum, Filius etiara Dei ab ipso angelo vocatus fuit, et ita

naturalis Dei Filius (quia scilicet talis natus fuit) dici vere potest. Solus Jesus Chris-

tus a Deo Patre suo absque opera viri in lumen productus est."—Smalc. de Vera

Divin. Jes. Clirist. cap. iii.
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way, and not by the generation of the substance of God, the words

of the angel prove, Luke i. 85. Therefore, because that man, Jesus

of Nazareth, who is called Christ, was begotten not by the help of

any man, but by the operation of the Holy Spirit in the womb of

his mother, he is therefore, or for that cause, called the ' Son of

God.'"^ So he against Weik the Jesuit. He is followed by Vol-

kelius, lib. v. cap. xi. p. 468 ; whose book, indeed, is a mere casting

into a kind of a method what was written by Socinus and others,

scattered in sundry particulars, and whose method is pursued and

improved by Episcopius. Jonas Schlichtingius, amongst them all,

seems to do most of himself I shall therefore add his testimony, to

show their consent in the assignation of this cause of the appellation

of the " Son of God," ascribed to our blessed Saviour. " There

are," saith he, " many sayings of Scripture which show that Christ

is in a peculiar manner, and on an account not common to any
other, the Son of God ; but yet we may not hence conclude that he

is a Son on a natural account, when besides this, and that more com-

mon, another reason may be given which hath place in Christ. Is

he not the Son of God on a singular account, and that which is

common to no other, if of God himself, by the virtue and efficacy of

the Holy Spirit, he was conceived and begotten in the womb of his

mother?"^

And this is the only buckler which they have to keep off the

sword of that argument for the deity of Christ, from his being the

proper Son of God, from the throat and heart of that cause which

they have undertaken. And yet how faintly they hold it is evident

from the expressions of this most cunning and skilful of all their

champions: "There may another reason be given;" which is the

general evasion of them all from any express testimony of Scripture.

" The words may have another sense, therefore nothing from them
can be concluded;" whereby they have left nothing stable or un-

shaken in Christian religion; and yet they wipe their mouths, and

say they have done no evil.

But now, lest any one should say that they can see no reason why

' " Dico igittu", Christum merito dici posse Filium Dei naturalem, quia natus est Dei
Filius, tametsi ex ipsa Dei substantia non fuerit generatus. Natum autem ilium sub
alia ratione, quam per generationem ex ipsius Dei substantia, probant angeli verba,

]\Iari3e matri ejus dicta, Luc. i. 35. Quia igitur homo ille Jesus Nazarenus, qui dic-

tus est Christus, non viri alicujus opera, sed Spiritus Sancti operatione generatus est in

matris utero, proptcrea Filius Dei est vocatus."—Faust. Socin. Responsio ad Weik. cap.

iv. p. 202.
2 " Sunt quidem plurima dicta quae ostendunt Christum peculiar! prorsus nee uUi

alio communi ratione esse Dei Filium ; non tamen hinc concludere licet cum esse

naturali ratione filium, cum prseter banc, et illara communem, alia dari possit,

et in Christo reipsa locum habeat. Nonne singulari prorsus ratione, nee uUi com-
muni, Dei Filius est Christus, si ab ipso Deo, vi et efficacia Spiritus Sancti, in utero

virginis conceptus fuit et genitus?"— Schlichting. ad Meisner. artic. de Trinit.

p. 160.
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Christ should be called the " Son of God" because he was so con-

ceived by the Holy Ghost, nor wherefore God should therefore in a

peculiar manner, and more eminently than in respect of any other,

he called the " Father of Christ," to prevent any objection that on

this hand might arise, Smalcius gives an account whence this is, and

why God is called the " Father of Christ," and what he did in his

conception ; which, for the abomination of it, I had rather you

should hear in his words than in mine. In his answer to the se-

cond part of the refutation of Socinus by Smiglecius, cap. xvii. xviii.,

he contends to manifest and make good that Christ was the " Son of

God according to the flesh," in direct opposition to that of the apostle,

" He Avas made of the seed of David according to the flesh, and de-

clared to be the Son of God," etc., Rom. i. 3, 4. He says then, cap.

xviii. p. 156, " Socinus afhrmat Deum in generatione Christi vices

patris supplevisse." But how, I pray ? Why, " Satis est ad osten-

dendum, Deum in generatione Christi vices viri supplevisse, si osten-

datur Deum id ad Christi generationem adjecisse, quod in genera-

tione hominis ex parte viri ad hominem producendum adjici solet."

But what is that, or how is that done ? " Nos Dei virtutem in Vir-

ginis uterum aliquam substantiam creatam vel immisisse, aut ibi

creasse affirmamus, ex qua juncto eo, quod ex ipsius Virginis sub-

stantia accessit, verus homo generatus fuit. Alias enim homo ille,

Dei Filius a conceptione et nativitate proprie non fuisset," cap. xvii.

p. 150. Very good ; unless this abominable figment may pass cur-

rent, Christ was not the Son of God. Let the reader observe, by the

way, that they cannot but acknowledge Christ to have been, and to

have been called, the " Son of God" in a most peculiar manner. To
avoid the evidence of the inference from thence, that therefore he is

God, of the same substance with his Father, they have only this

shift, to say he is called the " Son of God" upon the account of that

whereof there is not the least tittle nor word in the whole book of

God, yea, which is expressly contrary to the testimony thereof; and

unless this be granted, they affirm that Christ cannot be called the

" Son of God." But let us hear this great rabbi of Mr B.'s religion

a little farther clearing up tliis mystery :
—" Necessitas magna fuit,

ut Christus ab initio vitse suro esset Deo Filius, qualis futurus non

fuisset nisi Dei virtute aliquid creatum fuisset, quod ad constituen-

dum Christi corpus, una cum Marise sanguine concurrit. Mansit

autem nihilominus sanguis Marise Virginis purissimus, etiamsi cum
alio aliquo semine commixtus fuit. Potuit enim tam purum, imo

purius semen, a Deo creari, et proculdubio creatum fuit, quam erat

sanguis Marise. Communis denique sensus et fides Christianorum

omnium, quod Christus non ex virili semine conceptus sit
;
primum

communis error censendus est, si sacris Uteris repugnet: Deinde id

quod omnes sentiunt, facile cum ipsa veritate conciliari potest, ut
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scilicet semen illud, quod a Deo creatum, et cum semine Mariee con-

junctum fuit, dicatur non virile, quia non a viro profectura sit, vel

ex viro in uterum Virginis translatum, ut quidam opinantur, qui

semen Josephi translatum in Virginis uterum credunt," cap. xviii. p.

158. And thus far are men arrived: Unless this horrible figment

may be admitted, Christ is not the Son of God. He who is the

" true God and eternal life" will one day plead the cause of his own
glory against these men.

I insist somewhat the more on these things, that men may
judge the better whether in all probability Mr B., in his " impartial

search into the Scripture," did not use the help of some of them that

went before him in the discovery of the same things which he boasts

himself to have found out.

And this is the first reason which our catechist hath taken from

his masters to communicate to his scholars why Jesus Christ is called

the " Son of God." This he and they insist on exclusively to his eter-

nal sonship, or being the Son of God in respect of his eternal gene-

ration of the substance of his Father.

The other causes which they assign why he is called the " Son of

God" I shall very briefly point unto. By the way that hath been

spoken of, they say he was the Son of God, the natural Son of God.

But they say he was the Son of God before he was God. He grew

afterward to be a God by degrees, as he had those graces and excel-

lencies and that power given him wherein his Godhead doth consist.

So that he was the Son of God, but not God (in their own sense)

until a while after; and then when he was so made a God, he came
thereby to be more the Son of God. But by this addition to his

sonship he became the adopted Son of God ; as, b}' being begotten,

as was before revealed, he was the natural Son of God. Let us hear

Smalcius a little opening these mysteries. " Neither," saith he, " was

Christ God all the while he was the Son of God. To be the Son of

God is referred to his birth, and all understand how one may be

called the "Son of God" for his birth or original. But God none can

be (besides that one God), but for his likeness to God. So that

when Chi'ist was made like God, by the divine qualities which were

in him, he was most rightly so far the Son of God as he was God,

and so far God as he was the Son of God. But before he had
obtained that likeness to God, properly he could not be said to be

God."^

1 " Nee enim omni tempore quo Christus Films Dei fuit, Deus etiam fuit. Filium
enim Dei esse, ad nativitatem etiam referri, et ob ortum ipsum aliquom Dei Filium
appcUari posse nemo non intclligit. At Deum (prsetcr unum ilium Deum) nemo esse

potest, nisi propter similitudinem cum Deo. Itaque tunc cum Christus Deo similis

factus esset per divinas quoe in ipso erant qualitates, summo jure eatenus Dei Filius,

qua Deus, et vicissim eatenus Deus, qua Dei Filius. At ante obtentam illam cum Deo
similitudinem Deus propria dici non potuit.''— Smalc. Respon. ad Smiglec. cap. xvii.

p. 154.
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And these are some of those monstrous figments which, under

pretence of hai^e adherence to the Scripture, our catechist would

obtrude upon us : First, Christ is the Son of God ; then, growing

like God in divine qualities, he is made a God ; and so becomes the

Son of God. And this, if the man may be believed, is the pure

doctrine of the Scripture ! And if Christ be a God because he is

like God, by the same reason we are all gods in Mr B.'s conceit,

being all made in the image and likeness of God ; which, says he, by

sin we have not lost.

But what kind of sonship is added to Christ by all these excel-

lencies whereby he is made like to God ? The same author tells us

that it is a sonship by adoption, and that Christ on these accounts

was the adopted Son of God. " If," saith he, " what is the signifi-

cation of this word adoptivus may be considered from the Scripture,

we deny not but that Christ in this manner may be called the

* adopted Son of God,' seeing that such is the property and condition

of an adopted son that he is not born such as he is afterward made

by adoption. Certainly, seeing that Christ was not such by nature,

or in his conception and nativity, as he was afterward in his succeed-

ing age, he may justly on that account be called the 'adopted Son of

God.'"^ Such miserable plunges doth Satan drive men into whose

eyes he hath once blinded, that the glorious light of the gospel

should not shine into them ! And by this we may understand,

whatever they add farther concerning the sonship of Christ, that

all belongs to this adopted sonship ; whereof there is not one tittle

in the whole book of God.

The reasons they commonly add why in this sense Christ is called

the " Son of God" are the same which they give why he is called

" God." " He is the only-begotten Son of God," say the authors of

the Compendium of the religion before mentioned, " because God
sanctified him, and sent him into the world, and because of his ex-

altation at the right hand of God, whereby he was made our Lord

and God."'

If the reader desire to hear them speak in their own words, let

him consult Smalcius, De Vera Divinit. Jes. Christ, cap. vii., etc.

;

Socin. Disput. cum Erasmo Johan. Rationum quatuor antecedent.

Refut. Disput. de Christi Natura, pp. 14, 15 ; Adversus Weikum,

pp. 224, 225, et passim ; Volkel. De Vera Relig. lib. v. cap. x.-xii.

;

' " Si quse sit vocabuli 'adoptivus' significatio ex mente sacrarum literarmn conside-

retur, nos non inficiari Christum suo niodo esse adoptivum Dei Filium
;
quia enim

adoptivi iilii ea est conditio et proprietas, ut talis non sit natus qualis factus est post

adoptionem. Certe quia Clu'istus talis natura, vel in ipsa conceptioue et nativitate non
fuit, qualis postea fuit tetate accedente, sine injuria adoptivus Dei Filius eo uiodo dici

potest."— Smalc. ad Smiglec. cap. xx. p. 175.
* " Filium Dei unigenitum esse docent, turn propter sanctificationem, ac missioncm in

mundum, turn exaltationem ad Dei dextram, adeo ut factum Dominum et Deum nos-

trum afiBrmant."—Compend. Eelig. cap. i. p. 2.
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Jonas Schlicht. ad Meisner., pp. 192, 198, etc.; especially the same
person fully and distinctly opening and declaring the minds of his

companions, and the several accounts on which they afifirm Christ to

be, and to have been called, the " Son of God," in his Comment on
the Epistle to the Hebrews, pp. 16-20, as also his Notes upon Vech-
nerus' Sermon on John i. p. 14, etc, ; Anonym. Respon. ad Centum
Argumenta Cichorii Jesuitse, pp. 8-10; Confessio Fidei Christianas,

edita nomine Ecclesiarum in Polonia, pp. 24, 25.

Their good friend Episcopius hath ordered all their causes of

Christ's filiation under four heads :

—

1. The first way (saith he) whereby Christ is in the Scripture xar' l^o^riv, called

the " Son of God," is in that as man lie was conceived of the Holy Ghost, and born
of a virgin. And I doubt not (saith he) but that God is on this ground called

eminently the "Father of our Lord Jesus Christ."

2. Jesus Christ by reason of that duty or office which was imposed on him by
his Father, that he should be the king of Israel promised by the prophets, is called

the « Son of God."

3. Because he was raised up by the Father to an immortal life, and, as it wei'e,

born again from the womb of the earth without the help of any mother.

4. Because being so raised from death, he is made complete heir of his

Father's house, and lord of all his heavenly goods, saints, and angels. ^

The like he had written before, in his Apology for the Remon-
strants, cap. ii. sect, 2.

Thus he, evidently and plainly from the persons before named.

But yet, after all this, he asks another question,—" Whether, all this

being granted, there do not yet moreover remain a more eminent and
pecuhar reason why Christ is called the 'Son of God'?" He answers

himself: " There is,—namely, his eternal generation of the Father,

his being God of God from all eternity ;" which he pursues with sundry

arguments, and yet in the close disputes that the acknowledgment

of this truth is not fundamental, or the denial of it exclusive of sal-

vation!^ So this great reconciler of the Arminian and Socinian re-

ligions, whose composition and unity into an opposition to them
whom he calls Calvinists is the great design of his Theological Insti-

tutions; and such at this day is the aim of Curcellseus and some

others. By the way, I shall desire (before I answer what he offers

' " Primus modus est, quia quatenus homo ex Spiritu Dei Sancto conceptus est, et

ex virgine natus est. Nee dubium mihi est, quin ob hunc modum, Deus etiam xar

i^'X^* Tocetur Pater Domini nostri Jesu Christi. Secundus modus est, quia Jesus

Christus ratione munevis illius, quod a Patre special! mandate impositum ei fuit, ut

rex Isi'aelis esset, promissus ille per prophetas, et prsevisus ante secula Filius Dei

vocatur. Tertius modus est, quia a Patre ex mortuis in vitam immortalem suscita-

tus, et veluti ex iitero terrsB, nulla mediante matre, denuo genitus est. Quartus modus
est, quia Jesus Christus ex morte suscitatus, haeres ex asse constitutus est in domo
Patris sui, ac proinde bonorum omnium coelestium, et Patris sui ministrorum omni-

um sive angelorum dominus."—Episcop. Instit. Thcolog. lib. iv. cap. xxxiii. sect. 2,

p. 195.

' Instit. Theol. lib. iv. cap. xxxiii. sect 2, p. 335.
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to confirm his assignation of this fourfold manner of fihation to Jesus

Christ) to aslc this learned gentleman (or those of his mind who do

survive him) this one question, Seeing that Jesus Christ was from

eternity the Son of God, and is called so after his incarnation, and

was on that account in his whole person the Son of God, by their

own confessions, what tittle can he or they find in the Scripture of a

manifold filiation of Jesus Christ in respect of God his Father? or

whether it be not a diminution of his glory to be called the Son of

God upon any lower account, as by a new addition to him who was

eternally his only-begotten Son, by virtue of his eternal generation

of his own substance ?

Having thus discovered the mind of them with whom Ave have to

do, and from whom our catechist hath borrowed his discoveries, I

shall briefly do these two [three?] things:— I. Show that the filia-

tion of Christ consists in his generation of the substance of his Father

from eternity, or that he is the Son of God upon the account of liis

divine nature and subsistence therein, antecedent to his incarnation.

II. That it consists solely therein, and that he was not, nor was

called, the Son of God upon any other account but that mentioned;

and therein answer what by Mr B. or others is objected to the con-

trary. III. To which I shall add testimonies and arguments for the

deity of Christ,—whose opposition is the main business of that new

religion which Mr B. would catechise poor unstable souls into,—in

the vindication of those excepted against by the Racovians.

I. For the demonstration of the first assertion, I shall insist on

some few of the testimonies and arguments that might be produced

for the same purpose:

—

1. He who is the true, proper, only-begotten Son of God, of the

living God, he is begotten of the essence of God his Father, and is

his Son by virtue of that generation ; but Jesus Christ was thus the

only, true, proper, only-begotten Son of God : and therefore he is the

Son of God upon the account before mentioned. That Jesus Christ

is the Son of God in the manner expressed, the Scripture abundantly

testifieth: " Lo a voice from heaven, saying. This is my beloved Son,

in whom I am well pleased," Matt. iii. 17; "Thou art the Christ,

the Son of the living God," chap. xvi. ] 6, John vi. 69.

Which [latter] place in Matthew is the rather remarkable, because

it is the confession of the faith of the apostles, given in answer to that

question, " Whom say ye that I the Son of man am?" They an-

swer, " The Son of the living God;" and this in opposition to them

who said he was " a prophet, or as one of the prophets," as Mark

expresses it, chap. vi. 15,—that is, only so. And the whole confes-

sion manifests that they did in it acknowledge both his office of being

the Mediator and his divine nature or person also. " Thou art the

Christ." These words comprise all the causes of filiation insisted on
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by them with whom we have to do, and the whole office of the media-

tion of Christ ; but yet hereunto they add, " The Son of the living

God," expressing his divine nature, and sonship on that account.

" And we know that the Son of God is come, and hath given us

an understanding, that we may know him that is true, and we are

in him that is true, even in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true

God, and eternal life," 1 John v. 20. " He spared not his own Son,'"'

Kom. viii. 32. "And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us,

and we saw his glory, the glory as of the only-begotten of the Father,"

John i. 1 4. " No man hath seen God at any time ; the only-begotten

Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared him,"

verse 18. " He said also that God was his Father, making himself

equal with God," John v. 18. " God so loved the world, that he

gave his only-begotten Son," John iii. 16. " In this was manifested

the love of God toward us, because that God sent his only-begotten

Son into the world,-" 1 John iv. 9. " Thou art my Son ; this day

have I begotten thee," Ps. ii. 7, etc. All which places will be after-

ward vindicated at large.

To prove the inference laid down, I shall fix on one or two of

these instances:

—

1. He who is 'Ihiog v'/6g, the "proper son" of any, is begotten of

the substance of his father. Christ is the proper Son of God, and
God he called often '/diov Uars^a, his " proper Father." He is properly

a father who begets another of his substance ; and he is properly a

son who is so begotten.

Grotius confesseth there is an emphasis in the word '/diog, whereby

Christ is distinguished from that kind of sonship which the Jews
kiid claim unto.^ Now, tlje sonship they laid claim unto and en-

joyed, so many of them as were truly so, was by adoption ; for " to

them pertained the adoption," Rom. ix. 4. Wherein this emphasis,

then, and specially of Christ's sonship, should consist, but in what

we assert of his natural sonship, cannot be made to appear. Grotius

says it is " because the Son of God was a name of the Messiah."

True, but on what account ? Not that common [one] of adoption,

but this of nature, as shall afterward appear.

Again ; he who is properly a son is distinguished from him who
is metaplioricalhj so only ; for any thing whatever is metaphorically

said to be what it is said to be by a translation and likeness to that

which is true. Now, if Christ be not begotten of the essence of his

Father, he is only a metaphorical Son of God by way of allusion,

and cannot be called the proper Son of God, being only one who
hath but a similitude to a proper Son; so that it is a plain contra-

diction that Christ should be the proper Son of God, and yet not

be begotten of his Father's essence. Besides, in that 8th of the

' Grot. Annot. Joh. v. 18.
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Romans/ the apostle had before mentioned other sons of God, who
became so by adoption, verses 15, 16; but when he comes to speak

of Christ in opposition to them, he calls him " God's own" or proper

"Son,"—that is, his natural Son, they being so only by adoption. And
in the very words themselves, the distance that is given him by way
of eminence above all other things doth sufficiently evince in what
sense he is called the "proper Son of God:" "He that spared not his

own Son, how shall he not with him give us all things?"

2. The only-begotten Son of God is his natur^al Son, begotten of

his essence, and there is no other reason of this appellation. And
this is farther clear from the antithesis of this " only-begotten" to

" adopted." They are adopted sons who are received to be such by
grace and favour. He is only-begotten who alone is begotten of the

substance of his father; neither can any other reason be assigned

why Christ should so constantly, in way of distinction from all others,

be called the " only-begotten Son of God." It were even ridiculous

to say that Christ were the only-begotten Son of God and his pro-

per Son, if he were his Son only metaphorically and improperly.

That Christ is the proper, only-begotten Son of God, improperly and

metaphorically, is that which is asserted to evade these testimonies of

Scripture. Add hereunto the emphatical, discriminating significancy

of that voice from heaven, " This is he, that well-beloved Son of mine
;"

and that testimony which in the same manner Peter gave to this son-

ship of Christ in his confession, "Thou art the Son of the living God ;"

and the ground of Christ's filiation will be yet more evident. Why
the Son of the living God, unless as begotten of God as the living God,

as living things beget of their own substance ? But of that place before.

Christ, then, being the true, proper, beloved, only-begotten Son of

the living God, is his natural Son, of his own substance and essence.

3. The same truth may have farther evidence given unto it from

the consideration of what kind of Son of God Jesus Christ is. He
who is such a son as is equal to his father in essence and proper-

ties is a son begotten of the essence of his father. Nothing can

give such an equality but a communication of essence. Then, with

God, equality of essence can alone give equality of dignity and honour

;

for between that dignity, power, and honour, which belong to God
as God, and that dignity or honour that is or may be given to any

other, there is no proportion, much less equality, as shall be evi-

denced at large afterward. And this is the sole reason why a son is

equal to his father in essence and properties, because he hath from

him a communication of the same essence whereof he is partaker.

Now, that Christ is such a Son as hath been mentioned, the Scripture

abundantly testifies. "My Father," saith Christ, " worketh hitherto,

and I work. Therefore the Jews sought the more to kill him, because

he not only had broken the Sabbath, but said also that God was his
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Father, making himself equal with God/' John v. 17, 18. Verse 1 7,

having called God his Father in the particular manner before men-

tioned, and affirmed to himself an equal nature and power for opera-

tion with his Father, the Jews thence inferred that he testified of him-

self that he was such a Son of God as that he was equal with God.

The full opening of this place at large is not my present business

;

the learned readers know where to find that done to their hand.

The intendment of those words is plain and evident. Grotius ex-

pounds "laov savTov Tui &SUI, by " It was lawful for him to do what

was so to God, and that he was no more bound to the Sabbath than

he; which," saith he; "was a gross calumny."'^ So verse 19, these

words of our Saviour, " The Son can do nothing of himself but what

he seeth the Father do" (wherein the emphasis lies evidently in the

words d(p' iavrou, for the Son can do nothing of himself but what

the Father doth, seeing he hath his essence, and so, consequently, will

and power, communicated to him by the Father), he renders to be

an allusion to and comparison between a master and scholar;^ as the

scholar looks diligently to what his master doth, and strives to imi-

tate him, so was it with Christ and God;—which exposition was the

very same with that which the Arians assigned to this place, as

Maldonate upon the place makes appear. That it was not an equal

licence with the Father to work on the Sabbath, but an equality of

essence, nature, and power between Father and Son, that the Jews
concluded from the saying of Christ, is evident from this considera-

tion, that there was no strength in that plea of our Saviour of work-

ing on the Sabbath-day because his Father did so, without the

violation of the Sabbath, unless there had been an equality between

the persons working. That the Jews did herein calumniate Christ

or accuse him falsely, the Tritheists said, indeed, as Zanchius testi-

fies;^ and Socinus is of the same mind, whose interest Grotius

chiefly serves in his Annotations: but the whole context and car-

riage of the business, with the whole reply of our Saviour, do abun-

dantly manifest that the Jews, as to their conclusion, were in the

right, that he made himself such a Son of God as was equal to him.

For if in this conclusion they had been mistaken, and so had ca-

lumniated Christ, there be two grand causes why he should have de-

livered them from that mistake by expounding to them what manner
of Son of God he was:—First, Because of the just scandal they might

take at what he had spoken, apprehending that to be the sense of

his words which they professed.* Secondly, Because on that account

1 " Sibi licere praedicans quicquiJ Deo licet; neque magis Sabbato se adstringi.

Crassa calumnia."—Grot. Annot. Johan. v. 18.

' " Comparatio est sumpta a discipulo qui magistrum sibi praecuntem diligenter in-

tuetur, ut imitari possit."—Id. ibid. v. 19.

' Zanchius de Tribus Eloliim, lib. v. cap. iv. p. 151.

* "Notemus igitur Christum Judseos tauquam in verborum suorum intelligentia
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they sought to slay him ; which if they had done, he should by his

death have borne witness to that which was not true. They sought

to kill him because he made himself such a Son of God as by that

sonship he was equal to God ; Avhich if it were not so, there was a

necessity incumbent on him to have cleared himself of that asper-

sion, which yet he is so far from, as that in the following verses he
farther confirms the same thing.

So he " thought it not robbery to be equal with God," Phil. ii. 6-

It is of God the Father that this is spoken, as the Father, as ap-

pears in the winding up of that discourse: Verse 11, " That every

tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God
the Father." And to him is Christ equal; and therefore begotten

of his own essence.

Yea, he is such a Son as is one with his Father: "I and my Father

are one," John x. SO ; which the Jews again instantly interpret, with-

out the least reproof from him, that he being man did yet aver

himself to be God, verse 33.

This place also is attempted to be taken out of our hands by
Grotius, though with no better success than the former. 'Eyw Ttai

b UuTYip h lGi:.iv. " He joineth what he had spoken with what went
before," saith he :

" If they cannot be taken from my Father's

power, they cannot be taken from mine, for I have my power of my
Father ; so that it is all one to be kept of me as of my Father

:

" which

he intends, as I suppose, to illustrate by the example of the power
that Joseph had under Pharaoh, Gen. xli., though the verse he in-

tend bo false printed.^ But that it is an unity of essence and nature,

as well as an alike prevalency of power, that our Saviour intends,

[is evident,] not only from that apprehension which the Jews had
concerning the sense of those words, who immediately took up stones

to kill him for blasphemy (from which apprehension he doth not at

all labour to free them), but also from the exposition of his mind in

those words, which is given us in our Saviour's following discourse:

for, verse 36, he tells us this is as much as if he had said, " I am
the Son of God" (now, the unity between Father and Son is in

essence and nature principally), and then that "he doeth the works
of his Father," the same works that his Father doeth, verses 37, 38,

which, were he not of the same nature with him, he could not do;

which he closes with this, " That the Father is in him, and he in the

Father," verse 38: of which words before and afterward.

hallucinates minime reprehendentcm se naturalem Dei Filium clare professum esse.

Deinde, quod isto modo colligunt Christum se Deo asqualera facere recte fecerunt; nee
idee a Christo rcfelluntur, aut vituperantur ab evangelista, qui in re tanta nos errare
non fuerit passus."—Cartwrightus Har. Evar. in loc.

" Conuectit quod dixerat cum superioribus ; Si Patris potestati eripi non pote-
runt, nee meoe poterunt : nam mea potestas a Patre emanat, et quidem ita, ut tan-

tundem valeat a me, aut a Patre, cuslodiri. Vid. Geu. xli. 25, 27."
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He, then (that we may proceed), who is so the Son of God as that

he is one with God, and therefore God, is the natural and eternal

Son of God ; but that such a Son is Jesus Christ is thus plentifully

testified unto in the Scripture. But because I shall insist on sundry

other places to prove the deity of Christ, which also all confirm the

truth under demonstration, I shall here pass them by. The evi-

dences of this truth from Scripture do so abound, that I shall but

only mention some other heads of arguments that may be and are

commonly insisted on to this purpose. Then,

—

4. He who is the Son of God, begotten of his Father by an eter-

nal communication of his divine essence, he is the Son begotten of

the essence of the Father ; for these terms are the same, and of the

same importance. But this is the description of Christ as to his

sonship which the Holy Ghost gives us. Begotten he was of the

Father, according to his own testimony :
" Thou art my Son ; this

day have I begotten thee," Ps. ii. 7. And he is " the only-begotten

Son of God,'' John iii. 18. And that he is so begotten by a com-

munication of essence we have his own testimony: "Before the

hills, Avas I brought forth," Prov. viii. 25. He was begotten and

brought forth from eternity. And now he tells you farther, John
v. 26, " The Father hath given to the Son to have life in him-

self." It was by the Father's communication of life unto him,

and his living essence or substance ; for the life that is in God
differs not from his being. And all this from eternity :

" The Lord
possessed me in the beginning of his way, before his works of old.

I was set up from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth

was. When there were no depths, I was brought forth ; when there

were no fountains abounding with water. Before the mountains

were settled, before the hills was I brought forth," etc., Prov. viii.

22, etc., to the end of verse 31. " But thou, Beth-lehem Ephratah,

out of thee shall he come forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel

;

whose goings forth have been from of old, from everlasting," Micah
V. 2. " In the beginning was the Word," John i. 1. " And now, O
Father, glorify thou m^e with thine own self with the glory which I

had with thee before the world was," John xvii. 5. " And again,

when he bringeth in the first-begotten into the world, he saith," etc.,

Heb. i. 6, etc.

5. The farther description which we have given us of this Son
makes it yet more evident :

" He is the brightness of his Father's

glory, and the express image of his person," Heb. i. 8. " The image

of the invisible God," Col. i. 1 5. That Christ is the essential image of

his Father, and not an accidental image, an image so as no creature

is or can be admitted into copartnership with him therein, shall be on

another occasion in this treatise fully demonstrated. And thither the

vindication of these texts from the gloss of Grotius is also remitted.
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And this may suffice (without insisting upon what more might be
added) for the demonstration of the first assertion, That Christ's filia-

tion ariseth from his eternal generation, or he is the Son of God
upon the account of his being begotten of the essence of his Father
from eternity.

II. That he is and is termed the Son of God solely on this ac-

count, and not upon the reasons mentioned by Mr B. and explained

from his companions, is with equal clearness evinced. Nay, I see

not how any thing may seem necessary for this purpose to be added
to what hath been spoken ; but for the farther satisfaction of them
who oppose themselves, the ensuing considerations, through the

grace and patience of God, may be of use :

—

1. If, for the reasons and causes above insisted on from the So-

cinians, Christ be the Son of God, then Christ is the Son of God
" according to the flesh," or according to his human nature. So he
must needs be, if God be called his Father because he supplied the

room of a father in his conception. But this is directly contrary to

the scriptures calling him the Son of God in respect of his divine

nature, in opposition to the flesh or his human nature :
" Concerning

his Son Jesus Christ our Lord, which was made of the seed of David
according to the flesh; and declared to be the Son of God with

power," Rom. i, 3, 4. " Of whom as concerning the flesh Christ

came, who is over all, God blessed for ever," Rom. ix. 5. The same
distinction and opposition is observed, 2 Cor. xiii. 4, 1 Pet. iii. 18.

If Jesus Christ according to the flesh be the Son of David, in contra-

distinction to the Son of God, then doubtless he is not called the

Son of God according to the flesh ; but this is the plain assertion of

the Scripture in the places before named. Besides, on the same
reason that Christ is the Son of man, on the same he is not the Son
of God; but Christ was and was called the Son of man upon the

account of his conception of the substance of his mother, and par-

ticularly the Son of David, and so is not on that account the Son of

God.

Farther ; that place of Rom. i. 3, 4, passing not without some ex-

ceptions as to the sense insisted on, may be farther cleared and vin-

dicated. Jesus Christ is called the Son of God : Verses 1, 8, " The
gospel of God concerning his Son Jesus Christ." This Son is farther

described,— (1.) By his human nature: He was " made of the seed of

David according to the flesh." (2.) In respect of his person or divine

nature, wherein he was the " Son of God," and that h dwdju^n, " in

power," or " existing in the power of God," for so dvm//,ig put abso-

lutely doth often signify: as Rom. i. 20; Matt. vi. 13, xxvi. 64; Luke
iv. 36. He had, or was in, the omnipotency of God ; and was this

declared to be, not in respect of the flesh, in which he was "made of

a woman," but xara lli/sD^a ayiws-jvyig (which is opposed to xara
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ffdpxa), " according to," or " in respect of, his divine holy Spirit;" as

is also the intendment of that woi'd " The Spirit," in the places above

mentioned. Neither is it new that the deity of Christ should be

called Uvivfjua ayiuauvrii' himself is called ^Vli^ '^**?P, Dan. ix. 24,

Sanctitas Sanctitatum, as here Spiritus Scmctitatis. And all this,

saith the apostle, was declared so to be, or Christ was declared to be

thus the Son of God, in respect of his divine, holy, spiritual being,

which is opposed to the flesh, l| ai/aoTaffsws vixpuv, "by the" (or his)

" resurrection from the dead," whereby an eminent testimony was

given unto his deity. He was " declared to be the Son of God

"

thereby, according to the sense insisted on.

To weaken this interpretation, Grotius moves, as they say, every

stone, and heaves at every word ; but in vain. (1.)
' OpieShrog, he tells

us, is as much as irpoopta&hroc, as by the Vulgar Latin it is translated

prcedestinatus. So, he pleads, it was interpreted by many of the

ancients. The places he quotes were most of them collected by
Beza in his annotations on the place, who yet rejects their judgment
therein, and cites others to the contrary. Luke xxii. 22, Acts x. 42,

xvii. 31, are also urged by him to evince the sense of the word; in

each of which places it may be rendered " declared," or " to de-

clare," and in neither of them ought to be by "predestinated." Though
the word may sometimes signify so (which is not proved), yet that it

here doth so will not follow. 'Opog, a " definition" (from whence that

word comes), declares what a thing is, makes it known ; and op/^w

may best be rendered " to declare," Heb. iv. 7. So in this place. T/

oui' sffTiv opiffdevTog too &eov; dii^divrog, aTotpavSevrog, says Chrysostom on
the place. And so doth the subject-matter require, the apostle

treating of the way whereby Christ was manifested eminently to be

the Son of God.

But the most learned man's exposition of this place is admirable.
" Jesus," saith he, " is many ways said to be the ' Son of God.'

"

This is begged in the beginning, because it will not be proved in the

end. If this be granted, it matters not much what follows. " But
most commonly, or most in a popular way, because he was raised

unto a kingdom by God." Not once in the whole book of God

!

Let him, or any one for him, prove this by any one clear testi-

mony from Scripture, and take his whole interpretation. The Son
of God, as Mediator, was exalted to a kingdom, and made a Prince

and Saviour: but that by that exaltation he was made the Son
of God, or was so on that account, is yet to be proved

;
yea, it is

most false. He goes on: " In that sense the words of the second

Psalm Avere spoken of David, because he Avas exalted to a kingdom,

which are applied to Christ, Acts xiii. 33 ; Heb. i. 5." But it is not

proved that these words do at all belong to David, so much as in the

type, nor any of the words from verse 7 to the end of the psalm.
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If tliey are so to be accommodated, they belong to the manifestation^

not constitution of him; and so they are applied to our Saviour, when
they relate to his resurrection, as one who was thereby manifested

to be the Son of God, according as God had spoken of him. But
now how was Christ predestinated to this sonship? "This kingly

dignity, or the dignity of a Son, of Jesus, was predestinated and pre-

figured, when, leading a mortal life, he wrought ' signs and wonders;'

which is the sense of the words h duvd^au." The first sense of the

word opieQsvTog is here insensibly slipped from. Predestinated and

prefigured are ill conjoined as words of a neighbouring significancy.

To predestinate is constantly ascribed to God as an act of his fore-

appointing things to their end; neither can this learned man give

one instance from the Scripture of any other signification of the

word. And how comes now 6piffdhrog to be "prefigured"? Is there the

least colour for such a sense ? " Predestinated to be the Son of

God with power ;" that is," " The signs he wrought prefigured that

he should be exalted to a kingdom." He was by them in a good

towardliness for it. It is true, Bwu/xng, and sometimes B-jva//,ig, being in

construction with some transitive verb, doth signify "great" or "mar-

vellous works;" but that h dvvd/Mn, spoken of one declared to be so,

hath the sn^-io signification, is not proved. He adds, " These signs

Jesus did by 'the Spirit of holiness;' that is, that divine efficacy

wherewith he was sanctified from the beginning of his conception,

Luke i. 35 ; Mark ii. 8 ; John ix. 36." In the two latter places

there is not one word to the purpose in hand
;
perhaps he intended

some other, and these are false printed. The first shall be afterward

considered ; how it belongs to what is here asserted I understand

not. That Christ wrought miracles by the " efficacy of the grace of

the Spirit," with which he was sanctified, is ridiculous. If by the

" Spirit" is understood his "spiritual, divine nature," this whole inter-

pretation falls to the ground. To make out the sense of the words,

he proceeds, " Jesus therefore is showed to be noble on the mother's

side, as coming of an earthly king; but more noble on his Father's

part, being made a heavenly king of God, after his resurrection,

Heb, V, 9 ; Acts ii. 30, xxvi. 23." ^ And thus is this most evident

testimony of the deity of Christ eluded, or endeavoured to be so,

' " Jesus Filius Dei multis modis dicitur ; masime populariter, ideo quod in regnum
a Deo evectus est

; quo sensu verba Psalmi secundi, de Davide dicta, cum ad regnum
pervenit, Christo aptantur, Act. xiii. 33, et ad Hcbroeos i. 5, et v. 5. Ha3c autem Filii

sive regia dignitas Jesu prsedestinabatur et prajfigurabatur turn cum movtalem agens

vitam magna ilia sitjna et procligia ederet, quce ^uvd.f/.ieov voce denotantur, soepe et singu-

lariter 'Buvafiius, ut Marci vi. 5, ix. 39 ; Luc. iv. 36, v. 17, vi. 19, viii. 40, ix. 1 ; Act,

iii. 12, iv. o3, vi. 8, x. 38. Haec signa edebat Jesus, per Spintum ilium sanctitatis, id

est, vi7n divi7iam, per quam ab initio conceptionis sanctificatus fuerat, Luc. i. 35 ; Marci

ii. 8; Job. ix. 36. Ostenditur ergo Jesus nobilis ex materna parte, utpote ex Rege ter-

reno ortus ; sed nobilior ex Paterna parte, quippe a Deo factus rex coelestis post resur-

rectionem, Heb. v, 9; Act. ii, 30, xxvi. 23."—Grot. Annot. in Rom. i. 3, 4.
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Chiist on the mother's side was the " son of David/'—that is, " ac-

cording to the flesh,"—of the same nature with lier and him. On
the Father's side he was the " Son of God," of the same nature with

him. That God was his Father, and he the Son of God, because
" after his resurrection he was made a heavenly king," is a helhsh

figment, neither is there any one word or tittle in the texts cited to

prove it ; so that it is a marvel to what end they are mentioned, one

of them expressly affirming that he was the Son of God before his

resurrection, Heb. v. 8, 9.

2. He who was actually the Son of God before his conception,

nativity, endowment with power or exaltation, is not the Son of God
on these accounts, but on that only which is antecedent to them.

Now, by virtue of all the arguments and testimonies before cited, as

also of all those that shall be pi-oduced for the proof and evincing

of the eternal deity of the Son of God, the proposition is unmove-

iably established, and the inference evidently follows thereupon.

But yet the proposition, as laid down, may admit of farther con-

firmation at present. It is, then, testified to, Prov. xxx. 4, " What is

his name, and what is his Son's name, if thou canst tell?" He was,

therefore, the Son of God, and he was incomprehensible, even then

before his incarnation. Ps. ii. 7,
" Thou art my Son; thcr' day have I

begotten thee." Isa. ix. 6, " Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is

given : and the government shall be upon his shoulder : and his name
shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlast-

ing Father, The Prince of Peace." He is a Son, as he is the everlast-

ing Father. And to this head of testimonies belongs what we urged

before from Prov, viii. 22, etc. " He is the image of the invisible

God, the first-born of every creature," Col. i. 15, which surely as to his

incarnation he was not. " Before Abraham was, I am," John viii. 58.

But of these places, in the following chapter, I shall speak at large.

3. Christ was so the Son of God that he that was made like him
was to be ivithout father, mother, or genealogy: Heb. vii. 8, "With-

out father, without mother, without descent, having neither begin-

ning of days nor end of life; but made like unto the Son of God."

But now Christ, in respect of his conception and nativity, had a

mother (and one, they say, that supplied the room of father), had a

genealogy that is upon record, and beginning of life, etc.; so that

upon these accounts he was not the Son of God, but on that wherein

he had none of all these things, in the want whereof Melchisedec was

made like to him. I shall only add,

—

4. That which only manifests the filiation of Christ is not tlie

cause of it. The cause of a thing is that which gives it its being.

The manifestation of it is only that which declares it to be so. That

all things insisted on as the causes of Christ's filiation, by them with

Avhom we have to do, did only declare and manifest him so to be
VOL. xii. 13
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who was the Son of God, the Scripture wituesseth :
" The Holy Ghost

shall come upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow

thee; therefore also that holy thing which shall be born of thee shall

be called the Son of God," Luke i. '35. He shall be called so,—there-

by declared to be so: " And great was the mystery of godUness: God
was manifested in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of angels,

preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world, received up

into glory," 1 Tim. iii. 16. All the causes of Christ's filiation as-

signed by our adversaries are evidently placed as manifestations of

God in him, or of his being the Son of God :
" Declared to be the Son

of God with power, according to the Spirit of holiness, by the resur-

rection from the dead," Rom. i. 8, 4. The absurdity of assigning dis-

tinct and so far different causes of the same effect of filiation, whether

you make them total or partial, need not be insisted on.

Farther (to add one consideration more), says Socinus, "Christ was

the Son of God upon the account of his holiness and righteo^isness,

and therein his likeness to God." Now, this he had not, according to

his principles, in his infancy. He proves Adam not to have been

righteous in the state of innocency, because he had yielded actual

obedience to no law: no more had Christ done in his infancy.

Therefore,—(1.) He was not the Son of God upon the account of his

nativity; nor (2.) did he become the Son of God any otherwise than

we do, namely, by hearing the word, learning the mind, and doing

the will of God. (3.) God did not give his only- begotten Son for

us, but gave the son of Mary, that he might (by all that which we
supposed he had done for us) be made the Son of God. And so

(4.) this sending of Christ doth not so much commend the love of

God to us as to him, that he sent him to die and rise that he might

be made God and the Son of God. (5.) Neither can any eximious

love of Christ to us be seen in what he did and suffered ; for bad he

not done and suffered what he did, he had not been the Son of God.

(6.) And also, if Christ be, on the account of his excellencies, graces,

and gifts, the Son of God (which is one way of his filiation insisted

on),—and to be God and the Son of God is, as they say, all one, and

as it is indeed,—then all who are renewed into the image of God, and

are thereby the sons of God (as are all believers), are gods also!

And this that hath been spoken may sufiice for the confirmation

of the second assertion laid down at the entrance of this discourse.

To the farther confirmation of this assertion two things are to be

annexed:—First, The eversion of that fancy of Episcopius before

mentioned, and the rest of the Socinianizing Arminians, that Christ

is called the " Son of God," both on the account of his eternal son-

ship and also of those other particulars mentioned from him above.

Secondly, To consider the texts of Scripture produced by Mr B. for

the confirmation of his insinuation, that Christ is not called the "Son
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of God" because of his eternal generation of the essence of his Father.

The first may easily be evinced by the ensuing arguments:

—

1. The question formerly proposed to Episcopius may be renewed

;

for if Christ be the Son of God partly upon the account of his eter-

nal generation, and so he is God's proper and natural Son, and
partly upon the other accounts mentioned, then,

—

(1.) He is partly God's natural Son, and partly his adopted Son

;

partly his eternal Son, partly a temporary Son
;
partly a begotten

Son, partly a made Son ;—of which distinctions, in reference to Christ,

there is not one iota in the whole book of God.

(2.) He is made the Son of God by that which only manifests

him to be the Son of God, as the things mentioned do.

(3.) Christ is equivocally only, and not univocally, called the Son
of God ; for that which hath various and diverse causes of its being

so is so equivocally. If the filiation of Christ hath such equivocal

causes as eternal generation, actual incarnation, and exaltation, he

hath an equivocal filiation ; which whether it be consistent with the

Scripture, which calls him the proper Son of God, needs no great

pains to determine.

2. The Scripture never conjoins these causes of Christ's filiation

as causes in and of the same kind, but expressly makes the one the

sole constituting, and the rest causes manifesting only, as hath been

declared. And, to shut up this discourse, if Christ be the Son of

man only because he was conceived of the substance of his mother,

he is the Son of God only upon the account of his being begotten of

the substance of his Father.

Secondly, There remaineth only the consideration of those texts

of Scripture which Mr B. produceth to insinuate the filiation of

Christ to depend on other causes, and not on his eternal generation

of the essence of his Father; which, on the principles laid down and

proved, will receive a quick and speedy despatch.

] . The first place named by him, and universally insisted on by

the whole tribe, is Luke i, 30-35. It is the last verse only that I

suppose weight is laid upon. Though Mr B. names the others, his

masters never do so. That of verses 31, 32 seems to deserve our

notice in Mr B.'s judgment, who changes the character of the words

of it, for their significancy to his purpose. The words are, " Thou
shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his

name Jesus. He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the

Highest." What Mr B. supposes may be proved from hence, at

least how he would prove what he aims at, I know not. That Jesus

Christ, who was born of the Virgin, was a son of the Highest we

contend. On what account he was so the place mentioneth not ; but

the reason of it is plentifully manifested in other places, as hath been

declared.
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The words of verse 35 are more generally managed by them:
" The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the

Highest shall overshadow thee: therefore also that holy thing which

shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God." But neither

do these particles, dih x.ai, render a reason of Christ's filiation, nor

are [they] a note of the consequent, but only of an inference or conse-

quence that ensues from what he spake before :
" It being so as I

have spoken, even that holy thing that shall be born of thee shall

be called the Son of God." There is weight also in that expression,

"Ayiov rh ysvvui/u,svov, " That holy thing that shall be born of thee."

" Ayiov is not spoken in the concrete, or as an adjective, but substan-

tively, and points out the natural essence of Christ, whence he was
" that holy thing." Besides, if this be the cause of Christ's filiation

which is assiofued, it must be demonstrated that Christ was on that

account called the " Son of God," for so hath it been said that he

should be ; but there is not any thing in the New Testament to give

light that ever Christ was on this account called the " Son of God,"

nor can the adversaries produce any such instance.

2. It is evident that the angel in these words acquaints the blessed

Virgin that in and by her conception the prophecy of Isaiah should

be accomplished, which you have, chap. vii. 14, "Behold, a virgin

shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel,"

as the express words of Luke declare, being the same with those

of the prophecy, " Behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and

bring forth a son, and shalt call," etc., verses 31, 32. And Matt,

i. 20, 21, this very thing being related, it is said expressly to be done

according to what was foretold by the prophet, verses 22, 23, repeating

the very words of the Holy Ghost by Isaiah, which are mentioned

before. Now Isaiah foretelleth two things :—(1.) That a virgin

should conceive
; (2.) That he that was so conceived should be Im-

manuel, God with us ; or the Son of God, as Luke here expresses

it. And this is that which the angel here acquaints the blessed

Virgin withal upon her inquiry, verse 34, even that, according to the

prediction of Isaiah, she should conceive and bear a son, though a

virgin, and that that son of her's should be called the " Son of God."

By the way, Grotius' dealing with this text, both in his annota-

tions on Isa. vii., as also in his large discourse on Matt. i. 21-23, is

intolerable and full of offence to all that seriously weigh it. It is

too large here to be insisted on. His main design is to prove that

this is not spoken directly of Christ, but only applied to him by a

certain general accommodation. God may give time and leisure

farther to lay open the heap of abominations which are couched in

those learned annotations throughout. Which also ajDpears,

—

3. From the emphaticalness of the expression Bih %a), " even also."

" That holy thing which is to be born of thee, even that shall be called
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the Son of God, and not only that eternal Word that is to be incarnate.

That ayiov to yswui/xtvov, being in itself awTrograro)', shall be called the

Son of God/' " Shall be called so," that is, appear to be so, and be

declared to be so with power. It is evident, then, that the cause of

Christ's filiation is not here insisted on, but the consequence of the

Virgin's conception declared ; that which was " born of her should

be called the Son of God."

And this Socinus is so sensible of that he dares not say that Christ

was completely the Son of God upon his conception and nativity;

which, if the cause of his filiation were here expressed, he must be.

" It is manifest," saith he, " that Christ before his resurrection was

not fully and completely the Son of God, being not like God before

in immortality and absolute rule."^

Mr B.'s next place, whereby the sonship of Christ is placed on

another account, as he supposes, is John x. 36, " Say ye of him, whom
the Father hath sanctified, and sent into the world, Thou blasphem-

est ; because I said, I am the Son of God ?
"

That this scripture is called to remembrance not at all to Mr B.'s

advantage will speedily appear ; for,

—

1. Here is not in the words the least mention whence, orfor what
cause it is, that Christ is the Son of God, but only that he is so, he

being expressed and spoken of under that description which is used

of him twenty times in that Gospel, " He who is sent of the Father."

This is all that is in this place asserted, that he whom the Father

sanctified and sent into the world counted it no robbery to be equal

with him, nor did blaspheme in calling himself his Son.

2. It is evident that Christ in these words asserts himself to be

such a Son of God as the Jews charged him with blasphemy for

affirming of himself that he was ; for he justifies himself against

their accusation, not denying in the least that they rightly appre-

hended and understood him, but maintaining what he had spoken

to be most true. Now, this was that which the Jews charged him
withal, verse 33, "That he, being a man, blasphemed in making him-

self God ;

" for so they understood him, that in asserting his sonship

he asserted also his deity. This Christ makes good, namely, that

he is such a Son of God as is God also
;
yea, he makes good what

he had said, verse 30, which was the foundation of all the following

discourse about his blasphemy, " I and my Father are one." So
that,

—

3. An invincible argument for the sonship of Christ, to be placed

only upon the account of his eternal generation, ariseth from this very

place that was produced to oppose it ! He who is the Son of God

• " Constat igitur (ut ad propositum rcvcrtaraur), Christum ante resurrectionem Dei
Filium pleue et perfecte non fuisse : cum illi et immortalitatis et absoluti dominii

cum Deo similitude deesset."—Socin. Kespon. ad Weikum, p 225.
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because he is " one with the Father," and God equal to him, is the

Son of God upon the account of his eternal relation to the Father

:

but that such was the condition of Jesus Christ, himself here bears

witness to the Jews, although they are ready to stone him for it

;

and of his not blaspheming in this assertion he convinces his adver-

saries by an argument a minor i, verses S'i-SG.

A brief analysis of this place will give evidence to this interpreta-

tion of the words. Our Saviour Christ having given the reason why
the Jews believed not on him, namely, " because they were not of

his sheep," verse 26, describes thereupon both the nature of those

sheep of his, verse 27, and their condition of safety, verse 28. This

he farther confirms from the consideration of his Father's greatness

and powder, which is amplified by the comparison of it with others,

who are all less than he, verse 29 ; as also from his own power and

will, which appears to be sufficient for that end and pui'pose from

his essential unity with his Father, verse SO. The effect of this dis-

course of Christ by accident is the Jews taking up of stones, which

is amplified by this, that it was the second time they did so, and that

to this purpose, that they might stone him, verse 31. Their folly

and madness herein Christ disproves v/ith an argument ah ahsurdo,

telling them that it must be for some good work that they stoned

him, for evil had he done none, verse 32, This the Jews attempt

to disprove by a new argument a disparatis, telling him that it was
" not for a good work, but for blasphemy," that he "made himself to

be God," whom they would prove to be but a man, verse 33. This

pretence of blasphemy Christ disproves, as I said before, by an argu-

ment a minori, verses 34-36, and with another from the effects or

the works which he did, which sufficiently proved him to be God,

verses 37, 38, still maintaining what he said and what they thought

to be blasphemy; so that they attempt again to kill him, verse 39.

It is evident, then, that he still juaintained what they charged him
with.

4. And this answers that expression which is so frequent in the

Scripture, of God's sending his Son into the world, and that he

came down from heaven, and came into the world. Gal. iv. 4,

John iii. 13; all evincing his being the Son of God antecedently to

that mission or sanctification whereby in the world he was declared

so to be. Otherwise, the Son of God was not sent, but one to be

his Son.

Acts xiii. 32, 33, is also insisted on: "We declare unto you glad

tidings, how that the promise which was made unto the fathers,

God hath fulfilled the same unto us their children, in that he hath

raised up Jesus again ; as it is also written in the second psalm,

Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee."

1. He that can see in this text a cause assigned of the filiation of
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Christ that should relate to the resurrection, I confess is sharper

sighted than I. This I know, that if Christ were made the Son of

God by his resurrection from the dead, he Avas not the Son of God
Avho died, for that preceded this his making to be the Son of God.

But that God gave his only-begotten Son to die, that he spared

not his only Son, but gave him up to death, I think is clear in

Scripture, if any thing be so.

2. Paul seems to interpret this place to me, when he informs us

that "Christ was declared to be the Son of God with power, by the

resurrection from the dead," Rom. i. 4. Not that he was made so,

but he was " declared" or made known to be so, when, being " cruci-

fied through weakness, he lived by the power of God," 2 Cor, xiii. 4

;

which power also was his own, John x. 18.

According as was before intimated, Grotius interprets these words,

" Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee," " I ,have made
thee a king ; which," he says, " was fulfilled in that, when all power

was given him in heaven and earth, Matt, xxviii. 18 ; as Justin in

his colloquy with Trypho : ToVs yivsffiv avrou X'sycfjv ysviedai, s^oTOV 5?

yvojeig ahro\J 'ifx^iWi ysvsff&at."^ (1.) But then he Avas the Son of God
before his resurrection, for he was the Son of God by his being be-

gotten of him : which as it is false, so contrary to his own gloss on

Luke i. 35. (2.) Christ was a king before his resurrection, and owned
himself so to be, as hath been showed. (3.) Justin's words are suited

to our exposition of this place. He was said to be then begotten,

because then he was made known to be so the Son of God. (4.) That

these words are not applied to Christ, in their first sense, in respect of

his resurrection, [is evident] from the pre-eminence assigned unto him
above angels by virtue of this expression, Heb. i. 5, which he had

before his death, chap. i. 6. Nor, (5.) Are the words here used to

prove the resurrection, which is done in the verses following, out of

Isaiah and another psalm, " And as concerning that he raised him up

from the dead," etc., Acts xiii. 34, 35. But then,

—

3. It is not an interpretation of the meaning of that passage in

the psalm which Paul, Acts xiii., insists on, but the proving that

Christ was the Son of God, as in that psalm he was called, by his

resurrection from the dead ; Avhich was the great manifesting cause

of his deity in the world.

What Mr B. intends by the next place mentioned by him I know
not. It is Bev. i. 5, " And from Jesus Christ, who is the faithful

witness, and the first begotten of the dead." That Christ was the

first who was raised from the dead to a blessed and glorious immor-

tality, and is thence called the first-begotten of them, or from the

dead, and that all that rise to such an immortality rise after him,

' " fill mi, hodie te genui, id est, Begem te feci. Hoc in Christo impletum, cum ei

data omnis potestas in coelo ct in terra, Matt, xxviii. 18," etc.—Grot, in loc.
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and by virtue of his resurrection, is most certain and granted ; but

that from thence he is that only-begotten Son of God, though

thereby he was only " declared" so to be, there is not the least tittle

in the text giving occasion to .such an apprehension.

And the same also is affirmed of the following place of Col. i. 18,

where the same words are used again: "He is the head of the church,

who is the beginning, irpurdroTiog i% ruv vsKpSJv,—the first-born of the

dead." Only I shall desire our catechist to look at his leisure a little

higher into the chapter, where he will find him called also -TrpojTOToxo;

'Trdarji xrisioic^ " the first-born of all the creation;" so that he must

surely be ':Tpo}Tciro-/.og before his resurrection. Nay, he is so the first-

born of every creature as to be none of them;^ for by him they were

all created, verse 16. He who is so before all creatures as to be

none of them, but that they are all created by him, is " God blessed

for ever
:

" which when our catechist disproves, he shall have me for

one of his disciples.

Of the same kind is that which Mr B. next urgeth from Heb. i.

4, 5, only it hath this farther disadvantage, that both the verses going

immediately before and that immediately following after do inevit-

ably evince that the constitutive cause of the sonship of Jesus Christ,

a priori, is in his participation of the divine nature, and that it is

only manifested by any ensuing consideration. Verses 2, 3, the

Holy Ghost tells us that " by him God made the worlds, who is the

brightness of his glory, and the express image of his person;" and

this as the Son of God, antecedent to any exaltation as mediator.

And verse 6, "He bringeth in the first-begotten into the world, and

saith, Let all the angels of God worship him." He is the first-be-

gotten before his bringing into the world ; and that this is proved by

the latter clause of the verse shall be afterward demonstrated. Be-

tween both these, much is not like to be spoken against the eternal

sonship of Christ. Nor is the apostle only declaring his pre-emi-

nence above the angels upon the account of that name of his, the "Son

of God," which he is called upon record in the Old Testament, but

the causes also of that appellation he had before declared.

The last place urged to this purpose is of the same import. It is

Heb. V. 5, " So also Christ glorified not himself to be made an high

priest ; but he that said unto him. Thou art my Son, to-day have

I begotten thee." When Mr B. proves any thing more towards his

purpose from this place, but only that Christ did not of his own ac-

' So tbat TrfcoTOToxo; -xaan; KTiaioi; is, o Ttx^^h """po "trlffni Kr'iiriui, qui gcnitus est prior

omni creatura, vel ante omnem creaturam, for so r-uToi sometimes signifies comijai-a-

tively. Arist. Avibus. 484, xfurot ^a^i'iou, id est, -^fiin^iv, Johan. i.l5; TpZros i^ou nv, that

is, ^firipos- and 1 Johan. iv. 19, ^r^wro? tiya-rfia-iv, that is, Trponpo;. His generation was

before the creation, indeed eternal. Tertullian saitli so too. Lib. de Trinitate :
" Quo-

modo priraogenitus esse potuit, nisi quia secundum divinitatcm ante omnem creaturam

ex Deo Patre Sermo processit."
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cord undertake the office of a mediator, but was designed to it of

God his Father, who said unto him, " Thou art my Son, to-day-

have I begotten thee," declaring him so to be with power after his

resurrection, I shall acknowledge him to have better skill in disput-

ing than as yet I am convinced he is possessed of.

And thus have I cleared the eternal sonship of Jesus Christ, and

evinced the vanity of attempting to fix his prerogative therein upon

any other account, not doubting but that all who love him in sin-

cerity will be zealous of his glory herein. For his growing up to be

the Son of God by degrees, to be made a God in process of time, to be

the adopted Son of God, to be the Son of God upon various accounts

of diverse kinds, inconsistent with one another, to have had such a

conception and generation as modesty forbids to think or express,

not to have been the Son of God until after his death, and the like

monstrous figments, I hope he will himself keep his own in an ever-

lasting abhorring of

The farther confirmation of the deity of Christ, whereby Mr
B.'s whole design will be obviated, and the vindication of the tes-

timonies wherewith it is so confirmed from his masters, is the work
designed for the next chapter.

There are yet remaining of this chapter two or three questions

looking the same way with those already considered, which will, upon
the principles already laid down and insisted on, easily and in very

few words be turned aside from prejudicing the eternal deity of the

Son of God. His 10th, then, is,

—

"What saith the Son himself concerning the prerogative of God the

Father above him ? " and answer is given John xiv. 28; Mark xiii. 32;
Matt. xxiv. 36: whereunto is subjoined another of the same, "What
saith the apostle Paul?—^. 1 Cor. xv. 24, 28, xi. 3, iii. 22, 23."

The intendment of these questions being the application of what
is spoken of Christ, either as mediator or as man, unto his person,

to the exclusion of any other consideration, namely, that of a divine

nature therein, the whole of Mr B.'s aim in them is sufficiently

already disappointed. It is true, there is an order, yea, a subordi-

nation, in the persons of the Trinity themselves, whereby the Son, as

to his personality, may be said to depend on the Father, being be-

gotten of him ; but that is not the subordination here aimed at by
Mr B., but that which he underwent by dispensation as mediator, or

which attends him in respect of his human nature. All the diffi-

culty that may arise from these kinds of attribution to Christ the

apostle abundantly salves in the discovery of the rise and occasion of

them, Phil. ii. 7-9. He who was in the form of God, and equal to

him, was in the form of a servant, whereunto he humbled himself,

his servant, and less than he. And there is no more difficulty in the

questions wherewith Mr B. amuses himself and his disciples than
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there was in that wherewith our Saviour stopped the mouth of the

Pharisees,—namely, how Christ could be the son of David, and yet

bis Lord, whom he worshipped. For the places of Scripture in

particular urged by Mr B., [such as] John xiv. 28, says our Saviour,

" My Father is greater than I" (inittens misso, says Grotius himself,

referring the words to ofice, not nature), which he was and is in

respect of that work of mediation which he had undertaken; but
" insequalitas officii non tollit sequalitatem naturte."^ A king's son

is of the same nature with his father, though he may be employed by

him in an inferior office. He that was less than his Father as to the

work of mediation, being the Father's servant therein, is equal to

him as his Son, as God to be blessed for ever. Mark xiii. 32, Matt.

xxiv. 86, affirm that the Father only knows the times and seasons

mentioned, not the angels, nor the Son; and yet, notwithstanding,

it was very truly said of Peter to Christ, " Lord, thou knowest all

things," John xxi. 17. He that in and of the knowledge and wis-

dom which as man he had, and wherein he grew from his infancy,

knew not that day, yet as he knew all things knew it; it was not

hidden from him, being the day by him appointed. Let Mr B.

acknowledge that his knowing all things proves him to be God, and

we will not deny but his not knowing the day of judgment proves

him to have another capacity, and to be truly man.

As man he took on him those affections which we call <puaixa %ai

ddidCXrira Td&rj, amongst which, or consequently unto which, he might

be ignorant of some things.^ In the meantime, he who made all

things, as Christ did, Heb. i. 2, knew their end as well as their be-

ginning. He knew the Father, and the day by him appointed; yea,

all things that the Father hath were his, and " in him were hid all

the treasures of wisdom and knowledge," Col. ii. 8.

Paul speaks to the same purpose, 1 Cor. xv. 24, 28. The king-

dom that Christ doth now peculiarly exercise is his economical

mediatory kingdom ; which shall have an end put to it when the

whole of his intendment in that work shall be fulffiled and accom-

plished. But that he is not also sharer with his Father in that uni-

versal monarchy which, as God by nature, he hath over all, this doth

not at all prove. All the argument from this place is but this :

" Christ shall cease to be mediator; therefore he is not God." And
that no more is here intended is evident from the expression of it,

"Then shall the Son himself be subject;" which if it intend any

1 " Ideo autem nusquam Scriptum est, quod Deus Pater major sit Spiritu Sancto, vel

Spiritus Sanctus minor Deo Patre
;
quia non sic assumpta est creatura in qua appare-

ret S. S. sicut assumptus est filius hominis, in qua forma ipsius Verbi Dei persona prse-

sentarctur."—August, lib. i. de Triuit. cap. vi.

Auto; iffriv o I'l; Kai fn'ovos v'lo;, o Tpiv >) ASmafii yivitr^xi av Kai IcrJ iff^arta)/, 'jtoox.'o-

ypcc; ffofiia. Kcii hXix'ia, xara trapxa' 'i^ti yap du QioTr,; avrou to tsXs;5V.—Proclus. Epis-

cop. Coustan. Ep. ad Armenios.
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thing but the ceasicg from the administration of the mediatory

kingdom, wherein the human nature is a sharer, it would prove that,

as Jesus Christ is mediator, he is not in subjection to his Father,

which himself abundantl}^ hath manifested to be otherwise. Of
1 Cor. xi. 3, and iii. 22, 23, there is the same reason, both speaking

of Christ as mediator; whence that no testimony can be produced

against his deity hath been declared.

He adds, 12th, " Q. Howbeit, is not Christ dignified, as with the

title of Lord, so also with that of God, in the Scripture?

—

A. [John

XX. 28,] Thomas said, " My Lord and my God." Verily, if Thomas
said that Christ was his God, and said true, Mr B. is to blame who
denies him to be God at all. With this one blast of the Spirit of

the Lord is his fine fabric of religion blown to the ground. And it

may be supposed that Mr B. made mention of this portion of Scrip-

ture that he might have the honour of cutting his own throat and

destroying his own cause; or rather, that God, in his righteous judg-

ment, hath forced him to open his mouth to his own shame. What-
ever be the cause of it, Mr B. is very far from escaping this sword of

the Lord, either by his insinuation in the present query, or diversion

in the following. For the present, it was not the intent of Thomas to

dignify Christ with titles, but to make a plain confession of his faith,

being called upon by Christ to believe. In this state he professes

that he believes him to be his Lord and his God. Thomas doubtless

was a Christian ; and Mr B. tells us that Christians have but one

God, chap. i. ques. 1, Eph. iv. 6. Jesus Christ, then, being the God

of Thomas, he is the Christians' one God, if Mr B. may be believed.

It is not, then, the dignifying of Christ with titles (which it is not for

men to do), but the naked confession of a believer's faith, that in these

words is expressed. Christ is the Lord and God of a believer ; ergo

the only true God, as 1 John v. 20. Mr B. perhaps wall tell you

he was made a God ; so one abomination begets another,—infidelity

idolatry ;—of this afterward. But yet he was not, according to his

companions, made a God before his ascension, which was not jet

when Thomas made his solemn confession.

Some attempt also is made upon this place by Grotius. Kal 6 QtCg

(io\). " Here first," saith he, " in the story of the gospel, is this word

found ascribed by the apostle unto Jesus Christ" (which Maldonate

before him observed for another purpose), "to wit, after he had by his

resurrection proved himself to be him from whom life, and that eter-

nal, ought to be expected. And this custom abode in the church,

as appears not only in the apostolical writings, Rom. ix. 5, and of

the ancient Christians, as may be seen in Justin Martyr against

Trypho, but in the Epistle also of Pliny unto Trajan, where he says

that the Christians sang verses to Christ as to God ;"^ or, as the

' " Hie piimum ea vox in narrationc Evaiigelica repcritur ab Apostolis Jesu tiibuta,
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words are in the author, " Carmeu Christo, quasi Deo, dicere secum
invicem." What the intendment of this discourse is is evident to

all those who are a little exercised in the writings of them whom our

author all along in his Annotations takes care of. That Christ was

now made a God at his resurrection, and is so called from the power

wherewith he was intrusted at his ascension, is the aim of this dis-

course. Hence he tells us it became a " custom" to call him God
among the Christians, which also abode amongst them ; and to

prove this " custom" he wrests that of the apostle, Rom. ix. 5, where

the deity of Christ is spoken of, in opposition to his human nature or

his flesh, that he had of the Jews, plainly asserting a divine nature in

him, calling him Ood subjectively, and not only by way of attribution.

But this is, it seems, a "custom," taken up after Christ's resurrection

to call him God, and so continued; though John testifies expressly

that he was God in the beginning. It is true, indeed, much is not to

be urged from the expressions of the apostles before the pouring out

of the Spirit upon them, as to any eminent acquaintance with

spiritual things
;
yet they had before made this solemn confession

that Christ was the " Son of the living God," Matt. xvi. 16-18, which

is to the full as much as what is here by Thomas expressed. That

the primitive Christians worshipped Christ and invocated him not

only as a god, but professing him to be " the true God and eternal

life," we have better testimonies than that of a blind Pagan, who
knew nothing of them nor their ways, but by the report of apostates,

as himself confesseth. But learned men must have leave to make
known their readings and observations, whatever become of the sim-

plicity of the Scripture.

To escape the dint of this sword, Mr B. nextly queries :
" Q.

Was he so the God of Thomas as that he himself in the meantime
did not acknowledge another to be his God?

—

A. John xx. 17; Rev.

iii. 12."

True, he who, being partaker of the divine essence, in the form of

God, was Thomas' God, as he was mediator, the head of his church,

interceding for them, acknowledged his Father to be his God
;

yea,

God may be said to be his God upon the account of his sonship aud
personality, in which regard he hath his deity of his Father, and
is " God of God." Not that he is a secondary, lesser, made god, a
hero, semideus, as Mr B. fancies him, but " God blessed for ever," in

order of subsistence depending on the Father.

Of the same nature is the last question, namely, " Have you any

passage in the Scripture where Christ, at the same time that he

postquam scilicet sua resurrectione probaverat, se esse a quo vita et quidem seterna

exspectari deberet, Vide supra, xi. 25. Mansit deinde ille mos in ecclesia, ut apparct

non tautum in scriptis Apostolicis ut, Eoni. ix. 5, et veteium Cbristianorum, ut videre

est apud Justinum Martyreni contra Tryphonem, sed et in Plinii ad Trajanum Epis-

tola, ubi ait Christianos Chrislo, ut Deo, carmina cecinisse."—Grot, in loc.
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liatli the appellation of God given to him, is said to have a God ?—
A. Heb. i. 8, 9."

By Mr B.'s favour, Christ is not said to have a Ood, though God
be said to be his God. Verse 8, Christ, by Mr B.'s confession, is

expressly called God. He is, then, the one true God with the Father,

or another. If the first, what doth he contend about ? If the second,

he is a god that is not God by nature,—that is, not the one God of

Christians,—and consequently an idol ; and indeed such is the Christ

that Mr B. worshippeth. Whether this will be waived by the help

of that expression, verse 9, " God, thy God," where it is expressly

spoken of him in respect of his imdertaking the office of mediation,

wherein he was " anointed of God with the oil of gladness above his

fellows," God and his saints will judge.

Thus the close of this chapter, through the good, wise hand of the

providence of God, leaving himself and his truth not without witness,

hath produced instances and evidences of the truth opposed abun-

dantly sufficient, without farther inquiry and labour, to discover the

sophistry and vanity of all Mr B.'s former queries and insinuations;

for which let him have the praise.

CHAPTER VIII.

An entrance into the examination of the Racovian Catechism in the business of

the deity of Christ—Their arguments against it answered; and testimonies

of the eternity of Christ vindicated.

III. Although the testimonies and arguments for the deity of

Christ might be urged and handled to a better advantage, if liberty

might be used to insist upon them in the method that seems most na-

tural for the clearing and confirmation of this important truth, yet that

I may do two works at once, I shall insist chiefly, if not only, on those

texts of Scripture which are proposed to be handled and answered by
the author or authors of the Bacovian Catechism; which work takes

up near one-fourth part of their book, and, as it is well known, there

is no part of it wherein so much diligence, pains, sophistry, and cun-

ning are employed as in that chapter, "Of the person of Christ," which

by God's assistance we are entering upon the consideration of.

Those who have considered their writings know that the very sub-

stance of all they have to say for the evading of the force of our

testimonies for the eternal deity of Christ is comjjrised in that

chapter, there being not any thing material that any of them have
elsewhere written there omitted. And those who are acquainted

Avith the^n, their persons and abilities, do also know that their great

strength and ability for disputation lies in giving plausible answers,
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and making exceptions against testimonies, cavilling at every word

and letter ; being in proof and argument for the most part weak and

contemptible. And therefore, in this long chapter, of near a hundred

pages, all that themselves propose by way of argument against the

deity of Christ is contained in two or three at the most, the residue

being wholly taken up with exceptions to so many of the texts of

Scripture wherein the deity of Christ is asserted as they have been

pleased to take notice of,—a course which themselves are forced to

apologize for as unbecoming catechists.-^

I shall, then, the Lord assisting, consider that whole chapter of

theirs in both parts of it,—as to what they have to say for them-

selves, or to plead against the deity of Christ, as also what they

bring forth for their defence against the evidence of the light that

shineth from the texts whose consideration they propose to them-

selves, to which many of like sort may ])e added.

I shall only inform the reader that this is a business quite beyond

my first intention in this treatise, to whose undertaking I have been

prevailed on by the desires and entreaties of some who knew that

I had this other work imposed on me.

Their first question and answer are :

—

Ques. Declare now to me ivhat I ought to know concerning Jesus Christ?

Ans. Thou must know that of the things of which thou oughtest to know, some
belong to the essence of Christ and some to his office.

Q. What are they which relate to his person?

A. That only that hy nature he is a true man, even as the Scriptures do often

witness, amongst others, 1 Tim. ii. 5, 1 Cor. xv. 21 ; such a one as God of old

promised by the prophets, and such as the creed, commonly called the Apostles',

witnesseth him to be; which, with us, all Christians embrace.^

Ans. That Jesus Christ was a true man, in his nature like unto

us, sin only excepted, we believe, and do abhor the abominations

of Paracelsus, Wigelius, etc., and the Familists amongst ourselves,

who destroy the verity of his human nature. But that the Soci-

nians believe the same, that he is a man in heaven, whatever he

was upon earth, I presume the reader will judge that it may be

justly questioned, from what I have to offer (and shall do it in its

place) on that account. But that this is all that we ought to know
concerning the person of Christ is a thing of whose folly and vanity

our catechists will be one day convinced. The present trial of it

between us depends in part on the consideration of the scrij)tures

' Intcrpres Lect. Prefat. ad Cat. Eac.
^ '• Rogatum te vclim, ut milii ca de Jesu Christo exponas, qufe me scire oporteat ?

—Sciendum tibi est, qusedam ad essentiam Jesu Cliristi, quaedam ad illius munus rc-

ferri, cjuse te scire oportet.

"Quajnam ea suut quaa ad personam ipsius referuntur ?—Id solum, quod natura sit

homo verus, quemadmodum ea de re crebro Scriptm-aj sacrre testantur, inter alias,

1 Tim. ii. 5, et 1 Cor. xv. 21 ;
qualem dim Deus per prophetas promiserat, et qualem

etiam esse testatur fidei symbolii.m, quod vulgo Apostoliciun vocant, quod nobiscum

universi Cliristiaui amplectuntur."
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which shall afterward be produced to evince the contrary, our plea

from whence shall not here be anticipated. The places of Scripture

they mention prove him to be a true man,—that as man he died and

rose ; but that he who was man was not also in one person God (the

name of man there expressing the person, not the nature of man only)

they prove not. The prophets foretold that Christ should be such

a man as should also be the Son of God, begotten of him, Ps. ii. 7

;

"The mighty God," Isa. ix. 6, 7; "Jehovah," Jer. xxiii. 6; "The Lord
of hosts," Zech. ii. 8, 9. And the Apostles' Creed also (as it is un-

justly called) confesseth him to be the only Son of God, our Lord,

and requires us to believe in him as we do in God the Father ; which

if he were not God were an accursed thing, Jer. xvii. 5.

Q. Is therefore the Lord Jesus a pure (or mere) man?
A. By no means; for he was conceived of the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin

Mary, and therefore from his very conception and birth was the Son of God, as

we read, Luke i. 35, that I may not bring other causes, which thou wilt after-

ward find in the person of Christ, which most evidently declare that the Lord

Jesus can by no means be esteemed a pure (or mere) man."

Ans. 1. But I have abundantly demonstrated that Christ neither

was nor 2vas called the Son of God upon the account here men-
tioned, nor any other whatever intimated in the close of the answer,

but merely and solely on that of his eternal generation of the es-

sence of his Father.

2. The inquiry is after the essence of Christ, which receives not

any alteration by any kind of eminency or dignity that belongs to

his person. If Christ be by essence only man, let him have what
dignity or honour he can have possibly conferred upon him, let him
be born by what means soever, as to his essence and nature he is

a man still, hut a man, and not more than a man,—that is, puriis

homo, a " mere man,"—and not (puasi Qs6g, " God by nature," but

such a god as the Gentiles worshipped. Gal. iv. 8. His being made
God and the Son of God afterward, which our catechists pretend,

relating to office and dignity, not to his nature, exempts him not

at all from being a mere man. This, then, is but a flourish to de-

lude poor simple souls into a belief of their honourable thoughts of

Christ, whom yet they think no otherwise of than the Turks do of

Mohammed, nor believe he was otherwise indeed, or is to Christians,

than as Moses to the Jews. That which Paul speaks of the idols of

the heathen, that they were not gods by nature, may, according to

the apprehension of these catechists, be spoken of Christ ; notwith-

1 "Ergo Dominus Jesus est purus homo?—Nullo pacto; etenim est conccptus e
Spiritu Sancto, natus ex Maria Virgine, eoque ab ipsa conccptione ct ortu Filius Dei
est, ut ea de re Luc. i. 35 legimus, ubi angclus Mariam ita alloquituv, Spiritus Sanc-
tns svpcrvenict in te, etc., ut alias causas non afFeram, qiias postmoilum in Jcsu Christi
persona depreheniles, quoe evitlcutissime ostcnuunt I^ominum Jesura pro piiro homine
nullo modo accipi posse."
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standing any exaltation or deification that lie hath received, he is

by nature no god. Yea, the apprehensions of these gentlemen

concerning Christ and his deity are the same upon the matter with

those of the heathen concerning their worthies and heroes, who,

by an uToDsuffig, were translated into the number of their gods, as

Jupiter, Hercules, and others. They called them gods, indeed; but

put them close to it, they acknowledged that properly there was but

one God, but that these men were honoured as being, upon [account

of] their great worth and noble achievements, taken up to blessedness

and power. Such an hero, an Hermes or Mercury, do they make of

Jesus Christ, who, for his faithful declaring the will of God, was

deified; but in respect of essence and nature, which here is inquired

after, if he be any thing according to their principles (of making

which supposal I shall give the reader a fair account), he was, he is,

and will be, a mere man to all eternity, and no more. They allow

him no more, as to his essence, than that wherein he was like us

in all things, sin only excepted, Heb. ii. 17.

Q. You said a little above that the Lord Jesus is by nature man; hath he also

a divine nature ?

A. No ; for that is not only repugnant to sound reason, but also to the

Scriptures.'

But this is that which is now to be put to the trial. Whether the

asserting of the deity of Christ be rejnignant to the Scriptures or

no. And as we shall see in the issue that as these catechists have

not been able to answer or evade the evidence of any one testimony

of Scripture, of more than an hundred that are produced for the

confirmation of the truth of his eternal deity, so, notwithstanding

the pretended flourish here at the entrance, that they arc not able

to produce any one place of Scripture, so much as in appearance,

rising up against it. [As] for that right reason, which in this matter

of mere divine revelation they boast of, and give it the pre-eminence

in their disputes against the person of Christ above the Scripture,

unless they discover the consonancy of it to the word, to the law and

testimony, whatever they propose on that account may be rejected

with as much facility as it is proposed. But yet, if by " right reason"

they understand reason so far captivated to the obedience of faith as

to acquiesce in whatever God hath revealed, and to receive it as

truth,—than which duty there is not any more eminent dictate of

right reason indeed,—we for ever deny the first part of this assertion,

and shall now attend to the proof of it. Nor do we here plead that

reason is blind and corrupted, and that the natural man cannot dis-

cern the things of God, and so require that men do prove themselves

' " Dixeras paulo supcrius Dominum Jcsum natui'a esse hominom ; an idem habet
naturam diviuaiii ?—Nequaquam ; nam id uon solum rationi saiiaj, verum etiam di-

viiiis Uteris rcpugnat."
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regenerate before we admit them to judge of the truth of the pro-

positions under debate; which though necessary for them who would

know the gospel for their own good, so as to be wise unto salvation,

yet it being the grammatical and literal sense of propositions as laid

down in the word of the Scripture that we are to judge of in this

case, we require no more of men, to the purpose in hand, but an assent

to this proposition (which if they will not give, we can by undeni-

able demonstration compel them to), " Whatever God, who is prima
vei-itas, hath revealed is true, whether we can comprehend the

things revealed or no

;

" which being granted, we proceed with our

catechists in their attempt.

Q. Declare liow it is contrary to right reason.

A.\. In this regard, that two substances having contrary properties cannot

meet in one person ; such as are to be mortal and immortal, to have a beginning

and to want a beginning, to be changeable and unchangeable. 2. Because two

natures, each of them constituting a person, cannot likewise agree or meet in one

person; for instead of one there must (then) be two persons, and so also two

Christs would exist, whom all without controversy acknowledge to be one, and

his person one.*

And this is all which these gentlemen offer to make good their

assertion that the deity of Christ is repugnant to right reason ; which,

therefore, upon what small pretence they have done, will quickly ap-

pear,

1. It is true that there cannot be such a personal uniting of two

substances with such diverse properties as by that union to make an

exequation, or an equalling of those diverse properties; but that there

may not be such a concurrence and meeting of such different sub-

stances in one person, both of them preserving entire to themselves

their essential properties, which are so diverse, there is nothing

pleaded nor pretended. And to suppose that there cannot be such

an union is to beg the thing in question against the evidence of many
express testimonies of Scripture, without tendering the least induce-

ment for any to grant their request.

2. In calling these properties of the several natures in Christ " ad-

verse" or "contrary," they would insinuate a consideration of them as

of qualities in a subject, whose mutual contrariety should prove de-

structive to the one, if not both, or, by a mixture, cause an exurgeucy

of qualities of another temperature. But neither are these properties

such qualities, nor are they inherent in any common subject; but [they

are] inseparable adjuncts of the different natures of Christ, never

* " Cede qui ration! sanse repugnat ?—Prime, ad cum niodum, quod duse substantias,

proprietatibus advei'soe, coire in unara personam ncqucant ; ut sunt mortalcm ct im-

mortalem esse, principium habere et principio carcre, mutabilem et immutabilem ex-

istere. Deinde, quod dure natura;, personam singula; constitucntes, in unam personam
convenire itidem nequeant ; nam loco unius duas pcrsouas esse oporteret, atque itaduos

Christos cxistere, quern unum esse, et unam ipsius personam omnes citra omncm coa-

troversiam agnoscunt."

VOL. XII. 14)
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mixed with one another, nor capable of any such thing to eternity, nor

ever becoming properties of the other nature, which they belong not

unto, though all of them do denominate the person wherein both the

natures do subsist. So that instead of pleading reason, which they

pretended they would, they do nothing, in this first part of their

answer, but beg the thing in question ; which, being of so much im-

portance and concernment to our souls, is never like to be granted

them on any such terms. Will Christ, on their entreaties, cease to be

God?
Neither is their second pretended argument of any other kind.

1. We deny that the human nature of Christ had any such subsist-

ence of its own as to give it a pi^oper personality, being from the

time of its conception assumed into subsistence with the Son of God.

This we prove by express texts of Scripture, Isa vii. 1 4, ix. 6 ; John
i. 14 ; Rom. i. 8, ix. 5 ; Heb. ii. 16 ; Luke i. 35 ; Heb. ix. 14 ; Acts

iii. 15, XX. 28; Phil. ii. 7 ; 1 Cor. ii. 8, etc.; and by arguments

taken from the assigning of all the diverse properties by them men-
tioned before, and sundry others, to the same person of Christ, etc.

That we would take it for granted that this cannot be, is the modest

request of these gentlemen with whom we have to do.

2. If by natures constituting persons they mean those who, ante-

cedently to their union, have actually done so, we grant they cannot

meet in one person, so that upon this union they should cease to be

two persons. The personalit}'' of either of them being destroyed,

their different beings could not be preserved. But if by " constitut-

ing" they understand only that which is so in potentia, or a next pos-

sibility of constituting a person, then, as before, they only beg of us

that we would not believe that the person of the Word did assume

the human nature of Christ, that " holy thing that was born of the

"Virgin," into subsistence with itself; which, for the reasons before

mentioned, and others like to them, we cannot grant.

And this is the substance of all that these men plead and make a
noise with in the world, in an opposition to the eternal deity of the

Son of God ! This pretence of reason (which evidently comes short

of being any thing else) is their shield and buckler in the cause they
have unhappily undertaken. When they tell us of Christ's being
hungry and dying, we say it was in the human nature, wherein he
was obnoxious to such things no less than we, being therein made
like unto us in all things, sin only excepted ;—when of his submis-
sion and subjection to his Father, we tell them it is in respect of the
office of mediator, which he willingly undertook, and that his in-

equality unto him as to that office doth no way prejudice his equality
with him in respect of his nature and being. But when, with the
Scriptures and arguments from thence, as clear and convincing as if

they were wiitten with the beams of the sun, we prove our dear Lord
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Jesus, in respect of a divine nature, whereof he was partaker from

eternity, to be God, blessed for ever, they tell us it cannot be that

two such diverse natures as those of God and man should be united

in one person ; and it cannot be so, because it cannot be so,—there is

no such union among other things ! And these things must be, that

those who are approved may be tried. But let us hear them out.

Q. But whereas they show that Christ consisteth of a divine and human nature,

as a man consisteth 0/ soul and body, what is to he answered them?

A. That here is a very great difference ; for they say that the t\\'o natures in

Christ are so united that Christ is both God and man. But the soul and body

are in that manner conjoined in man, that a man is neither soul nor body; for

neither soul nor body doth singly of itself constitute a person. But as the di-

vine nature by itself constitutes a person, so it is necessary that the human nature

should do.'

Ans. ]. In what sense it maybe said that Christ, that is, the

person of Christ, consisteth of a divine and human nature, was be-

fore declared. The person of the Son of God assumed the human
nature into subsistence with itself, and both in that one person are

Christ.

2. If our catechists have no more to say, to the illustration given

of the union of the two natures in the person of Christ by that of the

soul and body in one human person, but that there is " a great dif-

ference" in something between them, they do but filch away the

grains that are allowed to every similitude, and show wherein the

comparates differ, but answer not to that wherein they do agree.

3. All that is intended by this similitude is, to show that besides

the change of things, one into another, by the loss of one, as of

water into wine by Christ, and besides the union that is in physi-

cal generation by mixture, whereby and from whence some third

thing ariseth, that also there is a substantial union, whereby one

thing is not turned into another nor mixed with it. And the end of

using this similitude (which, to please our catechists, we can forbear,

acknowledging that there is not among created beings any thing

that can fully represent this, which we confess " without controversy

to be a great mystery") is only to manifest the folly of that assertion

of their master on John i., " That if the 'Word be made flesh' in our

sense, it must be turned into flesh ; for," saith he, " one thing cannot

be made another but by change, conversion, and mutation into it:"

the absurdity of which assertion is sufficiently evinced by the sub-

stantial union of soul and body, made one person, without that alter-

" " Cum vcro illi ostendunt, Christum sic ex natura divina et humana constare, quem-
admodum homo ex animo et coi-pore constet, quid illis respondendum ?—Pennagnum
hie esse discrimen; illi enim aiunt, duas naturasin Christo ita unitas esse, ut Christus

sit Dcus et homo. Anima vero et corpus ad eum modum in homine conjuncta svmt, ut

nee anima nee coi-pus ij^se homo sit, ncc enim anima nee corpus sigillatim personam
constituunt. At ut natura divina per sc constituit personam, ita humana constituat

per se necesse est."
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ation and change of their natures which is pleaded for. Neither is

the Word made flesh by alteration, but by union.

4. It is confessed that the soul is not said to be made the body,

nor the body said to be made the soul, as the Word is said to be

made flesh ; for the union of soul and body is not a union of distinct

substances subsisting in one common subsistence, but a union of two

parts of one nature, whereof the one is the form of the other. And
herein is the dissimilitude of that similitude. Hence will that pre-

dication be justified in Christ, " The Word was made flesh," without

any change or alteration, because of that subsistence whereunto the

flesh or human nature of Christ was assumed, which is common to

them both. And so it is in accidental predications. When we say

a man is made white, black, or pale, we do not intend that he is as

to his substance changed into whiteness, etc., but that he who is a

man is also become white.

5. It is true that the soul is not a person, nor the body, but a

person is the exurgency of their conjunction : and therefore we do

not say that herein the similitude is [to be] urged, for the divine

nature of Christ had its own personality antecedent to this union
;

nor is the union of his person the union of several parts of the same

nature, but the concurrence of several natures in one subsistence.

6. That it is " of necessity that Christ's human nature should of

itself constitute a person,'' is urged upon the old account of begging

the thing in question. This is that which in the case of Christ we
deny, and produce all the proofs before mentioned to make evident

the reason of our denial ; but our great masters here say the contrary,

and our under- catechists are resolved to believe them. Christ was a

true man, because he had the true essence of a man, soul and body,

with all their essential properties. A peculiar personalitybelongeth not

to the essence of a man, but to his existence in such a manner. Neither

do we deny Christ to have a person as a man, but to have a human
person: for the human nature of Christ subsisteth in that which,

though it be in itself divine, yet as to that act of sustentation which

it gives the human nature, is the subsistence of a man; on which

account the subsistence of the human nature of Christ is made more
noble and excellent than that of any other man whatever.

And this is the whole plea of our catechists from reason, that where-

to they so much pretend, and which they give the pre-eminence unto in

their attempts against the deity of Christ, as the chief, if not the only

engine they have to work by. And if they be thus weak in the main
body of their forces, certainly that reserve which they pretend from

Scripture,—whereof, indeed, they have the meanest pretence and show
that ever any of the sons of men had who were necessitated to make a

plea from it in a matter of so great concernment as that now under

consideration,—will quickly disappear. Thus, then, they proceed:—
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Q. Declare, also, how it is repugnant to Scripture that Christ hath a divine

nature.

A. First, Because that the Scripture proposeth to us one only God by nature,

whom we have above declared to be the Father of Christ. Secondly, The same
Scripture testifieth that Jesus Christ was by nature a man, whereby it taketh from
him any divine nature. Thirdly', Because whatever divine thing Christ hath, the
Scripture plainly teacheth that he had it by a gift of the Father, Matt, xxviii. 18

;

Phil. ii. 9; 1 Cor. xv. 27; John v. 19, x. 25. Lastly, Because the same Scripture

most evidently showing that Jesus Christ did not vindicate and ascribe all his

divine works to himself, or to any divine nature of his own, but to his Father, makes
it plain that divine nature in Christ was altogether in vain, and would have been
without any cause.'

And this is that wliicli our catechists have to pretend from Scrip-

ture against the deity of Christ, concluding that any such divine

nature in him would be superfluous and needless,—themselves being

judges. In the strength of what here they have urged, they set

themselves to evade the evidence of near fifty express texts of Scrip-

ture, by themselves produced and insisted on, giving undeniable tes-

timony to the truth they oppose. Let, then, what they have brought
forth be briefly considered:

—

1. The Scripture doth indeed propose unto us "one only God by
nature," and we confess that that only true God is the " Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ
;

" but we say that the Son is partaker of the

Father's nature, of the same nature with him, as being his proper

Son, and, by his own testimony, one with him. He is such a Son (as

hath been declared) as is begotten of the essence of his Father ; and
is therefore God, blessed for ever. If the Father be God by nature,

so is the Son ; for he is of the same nature with the Father.

2. To conclude that Christ is not God because he is man, is plainly

and evidently to beg the thing in question. We evidently disco-

ver in the person of Christ properties that are inseparable adjuncts

of a divine nature, and such also as no less properly belong to a
human nature. From the asserting of the one of these to conclude

to a denial of the other, is to beg that which they are not able to

dig for.

8. There is a twofold communication of the Father to the Son:

—

(L) By eternal generation. So the Son receives his personality, and
therein his divine nature, from him who said unto him, " Thou art

my Son ; this day have I begotten thee." And this is so far from dis-

1 " Doce etiara, qui id repugnet Scriptures Christum habere divinam naturam.

—

Primum, ea ratione, quod Scriptura nobis unum tantum natura Deum pvoponat, qncra
Buperius deraonstravimus esse Christi I'atrem. Secundo, eadcm Scriptura testatur,

Jesum Christum natura esse hominem, ut superius ostensum est
;
quo ipso illi naturam

adimit divinam. Tertio, quod quicquid divinura Christus habe.at, Scriptura cum Patria

done habei'e aperte doceat, Matt, xxviii. 18; Phil. ii. 9; 1 Cor. xv. 27; Jelm v. 19,
X. 25. Denique cum cadom Scriptura apertissime ostendat, Jcsum Christum omnia sua
facta divina non sibi, nee alicui naturis divinaa suas, sed Patri sue vindicare solitimi

fuisse, planum facit, earn divinam in Christo naturam prorsus otiosam, ac sine orani

causa futuram fuisse."
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provino- the deity of Christ that it abundantly confirms it. And this

is mentioned, John v. 19-23. This Christ hath by nature, (2.) By

collation of gifts, honour and dignity, exaltation and glory, upon

him as mediator, or in respect of that office which he humbled him-

self to undergo, and for the full execution whereof and investiture

[wherejwith glory, honour, and power were needful; which is men-

tioned. Matt, xxviii. 18, Phil. ii. 9, 1 Cor. xv. 27: which is by no means

derogatory to the deity of the Son ; for inequality in respect of office

is well consistent with equality in respect of nature. This Christ

hath by grace. Matt, xxviii. 18, Christ speaks of himself as tho-

roughly furnished with authority for the accomplishing of the work

of mediation which he had undertaken. It is of his office, not of

his nature or essence, that he speaks. Phil. ii. 9, Christ is said to be

exalted ; which he was in respect of the real exaltation given to his

human nature, and the manifestation of the glory of his divine,

which he had with his Father before the world was, but had eclipsed

for a season. 1 Cor. xv. 27 relates to the same exaltation of Christ

as before.

4. It is false that Christ doth not ascribe the divine works which

he wrought to himself and his own divine power, although that he

often also makes mention of the Father, as by whose appointment he

wrought those works, as mediator: John v. 17, " My Father worketh

hitherto, and I work;" verse 19, " For what things soever the Father

doeth, these also doeth the Son;" verse 21, " For as the Father rais-

eth up the dead, and quickeueth them, even so the Son quickeneth

Avhom he will." Himself wrought the works that he did, though as

to the end of his working them, which belonged to his office of me-

diation, he still relates to his Father's designation and appointment.

And this is the whole of our catechists' plea from reason and

Scripture against the deity of Christ. [As] for the conclusion, of

the superfluousness and needlessness of such a divine nature in the

Mediator, as it argues them to be ignorant of the Scriptures, and of

the righteousness of God, and of the nature of sin, so it might ad-

minister occasion to insist upon the demonstration of the necessity

which there was that he who was to be mediator between God and

man should be both God and man, but that I aim at brevity, and

the consideration of it may possibly fall in upon another account, so

that here I shall not insist thereon.

Nextly, then, they address themselves to that which is their proper

work (wherein they are exceedingly delighted),—namely, in giving

in exceptions against the testimonies produced for the confirmation

of the truth under consideration, which they thus'enter upon:

—

Q. Bat they endeavour to assert the divine nature of Christ from the Scrip-

tures.

A. They endeavour it, indeed, diverse ways; and that whilst they study either to
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evince out of certain scriptures what is not in tiiem, or whilst they argue per-
versely from those things which are in the scriptures, and so evilly bring their

business to pass.^

These, it seems, are the general heads of our arguments for the
deity of Christ; but before we part we shall bring our catechists to

another reckoning, and manifest both that what we assert is expressly

contained in the Scriptures, and what we conclude by ratiocination

from them hath an evidence in it which they are not able to resist.

But they say,—

•

Q. What are those things which they labour to evince concerning Christ out of
the Scriptures, tuhich are not contained in them?
A. Of this sort is, as they speak, his pre-eternity ; which they endeavour to con-

firm with two sorts of scriptures:—I. Such as wherein they suppose this pre-

eternity is expressed ; 2. Such as wherein, though it be not expressed, yet they
think that it may be gathered from them.*

TJiat we do not only " suppose," but have also as great an assurance

as the plain, evident, and redoubled testimony of the Holy Ghost
can give us of the eternity of Jesus Christ, shall be made evident in

the ensuing testimonies, both of the one sort and the other, especially

by such as are express thereunto ; for in this matter we shall very little

trouble the reader with collections and arguings, the matter inquired

after being express and evident in the words and terms of the Holy
Ghost himself. They say, then,

—

Q. Which are those testimonies ofScripture which seem to them to express his

pre-eternity ?

A. They are those in which the Scripture witnesseth of Christ that he was in

the beginning, that he was in heaven, that he was before Abraham, John i. 1,

vi. 62, viii. 58.^

Before I come to the consideration of the particular places pro-

posed by them to be insisted on, I shall desire to premise one or two

things; as,

—

1. That it is sufficient for the disproving of their hypothesis con-

cerning Christ if we prove him to have been existent before his

incarnation, whether the testimonies whereby we prove it reach ex-

pressly to the proof of his eternity or no. That which they have

undertaken to maintain is, that Christ had no existence before his

conception and birth of the Virgin ;—which if it be disproved, they

do not, they cannot, deny but that it must be on the account of a

' " Atqui illi e Scripturis illam divinam in Christo naturam asserere conantur ?—Co •

nantur quidem variis modis; idquc dum student aut e scripturis quibusdam evincere

qufe in iis non habentur, aut dum ex iis quae in scripturis habentur pei'pcram ratio-

cinantur, ac male rem suam conficiunt."

2 " Quje vcro sunt ilia qua3 illi de Christo e Scripturis evincere laborant qua3 illic non
habentur ?—Est illius, ut loquuntur, prjieajternitas, quam duplici scripturarum genere

approbare nituntur. Primum ejusmodi est, in quo proe-ajtcrnitatem banc cxpressam

putant. Secundum, in quo licet exprcssa non sit, earn tamen colligi arbitrantur,"

* " Quaenam sunt testimonia Scripturae quae videntur ipsis cam prae-aeternitatem ex-

primere ?—Sunt ea in quibus Scriptura testatur de Christo, ipsum fuisse in principle,

fuisse in coelo, fuisse ante Abrahamum, Job. i. 1, vi. G2, viii. 68."
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divine nature ; for as to the incarnation of any pre-existing creature

(which was the Arians' madness), they disavow and oppose it.

2. That those three places mentioned are very far from being all

wherein there is express confirmation of the eternity of Christ ; and

therefore, when I have gone through the consideration of them, I

shall add some others also, which are of no less evidence and perspi-

cuity than those whose vindication we are by them called unto.

To the first place mentioned they thus proceed:

—

•Q. What dost thou answer to the first ?

A. In the place cited there is nothing about that pre-eternity, seeing here is

mention of the beginning, which is opposed to eternity. But the word '• beginning
"

is almost always in the Scripture referred to the subject-mattei", as may be seen,

Dan. viii, 1 ; John xv. 27, xvi. 4; Acts xi. 15: and therefore, seeing the subject-

matter here is the gospel, whose description John undertakes, Avithout doubt,

by his word " beginning," John understood the beginning of the gospel.

This place being express to our purpose, and the matter of great

importance, I shall first confirm the truth contended for from thence,

and then remove the miserable subterfuge which our catechists have

received from their great apostles, uncle and nepliew.

1. That John, thus expressly insisting on the deity of Christ in the

beginning of his Gospel, intended to disprove and condemn sundi'y

that were risen up in those days denying it, or asserting the creation

or making of the world to another demiurgus, we have the unques-

tionable testimony of the first professors of the religion of Jesus

Christ, with as much evidence and clearness of truth as any thing

can be tendered on uncontrolled tradition; which at least will give

some insight into the intendment of the Holy Ghost in the words.^

2. That by o Aoyoj, howsoever rendered, Verhum or Sermo, or on

what account soever he be so called, either as being the eternal Word
and Wisdom of the Father, or as the great Revealer of his will unto

us (which yet of itself is not a sufficient cause of that appellation, for

others also reveal the will of God unto us, Acts xx. 27, Heb. i. 1),

Jesus Christ is intended, is on all hands confessed, and may be unde-

niably evinced from the context. This 6 Aoyog came into the world

and was rejected by his own, verse 11 ;
yea, expressly, he " was made

flesh," and was " the only-begotten of the Father," verse 14.

' " Quid vcro ad primum respondes ?—In loco citato niliil habetur de ista prosteter-

nitate, cum hie principii mentio fiat, quod prss-seternitati opponitur. Principii vero

vox in Scripturis fere semper ad subjectam refertur materiam, ut videre est, Dan. viii. 1

;

Job. XV. 27, xvi. 4; Act. xi. 15: cum igitur hie subjecta sit materia evangelium, cujus

descriptionem suscepit Johannes, sine dubio per vocem hsxxic principii, principium evan-

gelii Johannes intellexit."

' Iron. adv. Hoeres. lib. iii. cap. xi. ; Epipban. lib. i. tom. ii. basres. 27, 28, 30, etc., lib.

ii. tom. ii. literes. G9 ; Tbcod. Epitom. Hasrct. lib. ii. ; Euscb. Hist. lib. iii. cap. xxvii.

" Causam post alios hsec sciibendi prajcipuam tradunt omnes (vetercs), ut veneno in

Ecclcsiani jam tum sparse, autboritate sua, quae apud omnes Cbristianum nomen pro-

fitentes non poterat non esse maxima, medicinam faceret."—Grot. Prtefat. ad Armotat.
in Evang. Johan.
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3. That the whole of our argument from this place is very far from

consisting in that expression, "In the beginning," though that, re-

lating to the matter whereof the apostle treats, doth evidently evince

the truth pleaded for. It is part of our catechists' trade so to divide

the words of Scripture that their main import and tendence may not

be perceived. In one place they answer to the first words, " In the

beginning;'' in another, to "He was with God, and he was God;"

in a third, to that, "All things were made by him ;" in a fourth (all at

a great distance one from another), to " The Word was made flesh:"

which desperate course of proceeding argues that their cause is also

desperate, and that they durst not meet this one testimony, as by the

Holy Ghost placed and ordered for the confirmation of our faith,

without such a bold mansflinof of the text as that instanced in.

4. I shall, then, insist upon the wliole of this testimony as the

words are placed in the contexture by the Holy Ghost, and vindicate

them from what, in several places, they have excepted against several

parcels of them. Thus, then, from these words (these divine words,

whose very reading reclaimed as eminent a scholar as the world en-

joyed in his days from atheism^) we proceed.

He that was in the beginning before the creation of the world,

before any thing of all things that are made was made, who was

then with God, and was God, who made all things, and without

whom nothing was made, in whom was life,—he is God by nature,

blessed for ever; nor is there, in the whole Scriptiire, a more glorious

and eminent description of God, by his attributes, names, and works,

than here is given of him concerning whom all these things are

spoken. But now all this is expressly affirmed of the " Word that

was made flesh
;

" that is, confessedly, of Jesus Christ : therefore he
is God by nature, blessed for ever. Unto the several parts of this

plain and evident testimony, in several places they except several

things; thinking thereby to evade that strength and light which each

part yields to other as they lie, and all of them to the whole. I shall

consider them in order as they come to hand.

Against that expression, " In the beginning," they except, in the

place mentioned above, that it doth not signify pre-eternity, which

hath no beginning. But,

—

1. This impedes not at all the existence of Jesus Christ before

the creation, although it denies that his eternity is expressly asserted.

Now, to affirm that Christ did exist before the whole creation, and
made all things, doth no less prove him to be no more a creature,

1 " Novum Tcstamcntum divinitus oblatum apcrio. Aliiid agenti exhibet se milii

aspectu primo augustissinium illud caput Johannis evangelistsc ct apostoli, In prin-

cipio erat Verhuin. Lego partem capitis, et ita commoveor legens, ut vepente diviiiita-

tem argument!, et scripti majestatem, auctoritatemquc senserim, longo interval'.o omni-
bus eloquentiae liumanoe viribus pnTiCuntcm. Horrebat corpus, stupebat animus, ct

totum ilium diem sic afficiebar, ut qui esscm, ipsi mihi inccrtus vidcrcr esse."—Frau-
cisc. Junius.
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but the eternal God, than the most express testimony of his eternity

doth or can do. 2. Though eternity has no beginning, and the

sense of these words cannot be, " In the beginning of eternity," yet

eternity is before all things, and "In the beginning" may be the de-

scription of eternity, as it is plainly, Prov. viii. 23. " From everlast-

ing," and " In the beginning, before the earth was," are of the same

import. And the Scripture saying that " In the beginning the Word
was," not " was made," doth as evidently express eternity as it doth

in these other phrases of, " Before the world was," or " Before the

foundation of the world," which more than once it insists on, John

xvii. 5. 3. By " In the beginning" is intended before the creation

of all things. What will it avail our catechists if it do not expressly

denote eternity? Why, the word "beginning" is to be interpreted

variously, according to the subject-matter spoken of, as Gen. i. 1

;

which being here the gospel, it is the beginning of the gospel that

is intended ! But,

—

Be it agreed that the word "beginning" is to be understood accord-

ing to the subject-matter whereunto it is applied, yet that the apostle

doth firstly and nextly treat of the gospel, as to the season of its

preaching, is most absurd. He treats evidently and professedly of the

person of the author of the gospel, of the Word that was God and was

made flesh. And that this cannot be wrested to the sense intended

is clear; for,'—1. The apostle evidently alludes to the first words of

Genesis, " In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth
;"

and the Syriac translation from the Hebrew here places n''K'"!3. So

here, " In the beginning the Word made all things." 2. The following

words, " The Word was with God, and the Word was God," manifest

the intendment of the Holy Ghost to be, to declare what and where

the Word was before the creation of the world, even with God. 3. The

testimony that he was God in the beginning will no way agree with

this gloss. Take his being God in their sense, yet they deny that he

was God in the beginning of the gospel or before his suffering, as

hath been showed. 4. The sense given by the Socinians to this

place is indeed senseless. " I71 the beginning," say they, " that is,

when the gospel began to be preached by John Baptist" (which is

plainly said to be before the world was made), "the Word, or the man
Jesus Christ" (the Word being afterward said to be made flesh, after

this whole description of him as the Word), "was luith God, so hidden

as that he was known only to God" (which is false, for he Avas known

to his mother, to Joseph, to John Baptist, to Simeon, Anna, and to

others), "and the Word luas God; that is, God appointed that he

should be so afterward, or made God" (though it be said he was God
then when he was with God). " And all things were made by him;

the new creature was made by him ; or the world by his preaching,

and teaching, and working miracles, was made, or reformed" (that is,
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something was mended by him). Such interpretations we may at any

time be supplied withal at an easy rate. 5. To view it a little farther

:

" In the beginning,—that is, when John preached Jesus, and said,

'Behold the Lamb of God,'

—

was the Word, or Jesus was;" that

is, he was when John preached that he was. " Egregiam vero lau-

dem !

" He was when he was !
" The Word was in the beginning

;

"

that is, Jesus was flesh and blood, and then was afterward made
flesh, and dwelt among us, when he had dwelt amongst us ! And
this is that interpretation which Faustus Socinus, receiving from his

uncle Laelius, first set up upon, in the strength whereof he went forth

unto all the abominations which afterward he so studiously vented.

Passing by these two weighty and most material passages of this

testimony, " The Word was God," and " The Word was with God,"

the one evidencing his oneness of nature with, and the other his dis-

tinctness ofpersonality from, his Father, our catechists, after an in-

terposition of near twenty pages, fix upon verse 8, and attempt to

pervert the express words and intendment of it, having cut it off

from its dependence on what went before, that evidently gives light

into the aim of the Holy Ghost therein. Their words concerning

this verse are,

—

Q. Declare to me with what testimonies they contend to prove that Christ cre-

ated the heaven and the earth ?

A. With those where it is written, that " by him all things were made, and
without him was nothing made that was made," and " the world was made by

him," John i. 3, 10; as also Col. i. 16; Heb. i. 2, 10-12.

Q. But how dost thou answer to the first testimony?

^. 1. It is not, in the first testimony, they were created, but they were " made."

2, John says " They were made by him;" which manner of speaking doth not ex-

press him who is the first cause of any thing, but the second or mediate cause.

Lastly, The word "all things" is not taken for all things universally, but is alto-

gether related to the subject-matter; which is most frequent in the Scriptures,

especially of the New Testament, whereof there is a signal example, 2 Cor. v. 17,

wherein there is a discourse of a thing very like to this whereof John treats, where

it is said " All things are made new," whereas it is certain that there are many
things which are not made new. Now, whereas the subject-matter in John is the

gospel, it appeareth that this word " all things" is to be received only of all those

things which belong to the gospel.

Q. But why doth John add, that " without him nothing was made that ivas

made?"
A. John added these words that he might the better illustrate those before spoken,

"All things were made by him;" which seem to import that all those things were
made by the Word or Son of God, although some of them, and those of great

moment, were of such sort as were not done by him but the apostles,—as the call-

ing of the Gentiles, the abolishing of legal ceremonies : for although these things

had their original from the preaching and works of the Lord Jesus, yet they were

not perfected by Christ himself, but l)y his apostles; but yet not without him, for

the apostles administered all things in his name and authority, as the Lord him-

self said, " Without me ye can do nothing," John xv. 5.'

* " Expone igitur mihi quibus testimoniis approbare contendunt Christum ccclum
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Thus to the third verse, of which afterward. We shall quickly

see how these men are put to their shifts to escape the sword of this

witness, which stands in the Avay to cut them off in their journeying

to curse the church and people of God by denying the deity of their

blessed Saviour.

The connection of the words is wholly omitted, " He was God, and

he was in the beginning with God, and all things were made by

him." The words are an illustration of his divine nature by divine

power and works. He was God, and he made all things. " He that

made all things is God," Heb. iii. 4; " The Word made all things,"

John i. 3: therefore he is God. Let us see what is answered.

1. " It is not said they were created by him, but ' made.' " But the

word here used by John is the same that in sundry places the LXX.
(whom the writers of the New Testament followed) used about the

creation ; as Gen. i. 3, Kal u'ttsv 6 Qshg, Tivri&ri~o} (pug, xai lyhiTO <puc,

and verse 6, 'Eyivsro ffrBpsu/xa. And if, as it is affirmed, he was in the

beginning (before all things), and made them all, he made them out

of nothing; that is, he created them. To create is but to produce

something out of nothing, " nothing " supplying the term from

whence of their production. But,

—

2. " They are said to be made ' by him:' it is di' avrou, which de-

notes not the principal, but mediate or instrumental cause." But
it is most evident that these men care not what they say, so they

may say something that they think will trouble them whom they

oppose.

(1.) This might help the Arians, who fancied Christ to be created

or made Ijefore all things, and to have been the instrumental cause

whereby God created all other things; but how this concerns them

ct terram crcasse ?—lis ubi scriptum extat, quod per eum ovinia facta si)it, et sine eo

factum sit nihil quod factum sit, John i. 3 ; et iternm, Mundus per ipsuni factus est, ver.

10, et rursus, quod in eo omnia sunt condita, etc., Col. i. 16, et quod Deus per eum
scEcula fecerit, Heb. i. 2, denique, et ex eo, Tu in principio, etc., ver. 10-12.

" Qui vero ad primum testimonium respondes ?—Primum, non habetur in primo testi-

monio crcata sunt, verum facta sunt. Deiude, ait Johannes, facta esse per eum, qui

modus loquendi, non eum qui prima causa sit alicujus rei, verum causam secundam
ant mcdiam exprimit. Denique, vox omnia non pro omnibus prorsus rebus hie sumitur,

scd ad subjectam niateriam restringitur omnino, quod frequentissimum est in libris

divinis, prajsertim Novi Testamenti, cujus rei exemplum singiilare extat, 2 Cor. v. 17,

in quo habetur sermo de re, huic, de qua Johannes tractat, admodum simili, ubi dicitur,

omnia nova facta esse, cum certum sit miilta extare, qufe nova facta non sunt. Cum
vero subjecta apvid Johannem materia sit evaugelium, appai'ct vocem onmia de iis omni-
bus qua3 quoquo modo ad evangelium pertinent accipi dcbere.

" Cur vero addidit Johannes, quod sine eo factum est nihil quodfactum est 9—Addidit
hscc Johannes, ut eo melius illustraret ilia superiora, Omnia per ipsmn facta sunt, quie

earn vim habere videntur, per solum Verbuni vel Filium Dei omnia ilia facta esse, licet

ejus generis queedem, et quidem magni momenti, non per ipsum, verum per apostolos

facta fuerint,—ut est vocatio Gentium, et legalium ceremoniarum abolitio: licet enim
hscc originem ab ipsis sermonibus et opei'ibus Domini Jesu traxerint, ad effectum tamen
non sunt pei-ducta per ipsum Christum, sed per ipsius apostolos, non tamen sine ii^so;

apostoli enim omnia nomine et authoritate ipsius administrarunt, ut etiam ipse Do-
minus ait, Sine me nihilfacere potestis, Joh. xv. 5."
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to insist on who deny that Christ had any existence at all before the

world was some thousands of years old is not easy to be apprehended.

(2.) In their own sense this is not to the purpose, but expressly

contradictory to Avhat they offer in the last i^lace, by way of answer
to the latter part of the third verse. Here they say he is not the

principal efficient cause, but the second or mediate; there, that all

things were either done by him or in his name and authority, which
certainly denotes the principal cause of the things done. But,

—

(3.) This very expression is sundry times used concerning God the

Father' himself, whom our catechists will not therefore deny to have
been the principal efficient cause of the things ascribed to him : Rom.
xi. 36, "From him, and 8i' aurou, by him are all things;" 1 Cor. i. 9,

" God is faithful, di' ov, by whom ye were called;" Gal. i. 1, "Paul,

an apostle, not of men, neither by man, but dia 'l^eou Xpiffrou, xai ©soD

Uarpog, by Jesus Christ and God the Father;" Eph. i. 1, A/a ^eX^-

/Marog QioiJ, " By the will of God." So that this also is frivolous.

Thus far we have nothing to the purpose. But,

—

3. " ' All things' are to be referred to the gospel, all things of the

gospel whereof John treats; so are the words to be restrained by the

subject-matter." But,

—

(1.) This is merely begged. John speaks not one word of the gos-

pel as such, gives no description of it, its nature or effects; but evi-

dently, plainly, and directly speaks of the Word that was God, and
that made all things, describing him in his eternity, his works, his

incarnation, his employment, his coming into the world, and his

business; and treats of the gospel, or the declaration of the will of

God by Jesus Christ, distinctly afterward, from verse 15 and forwards.

(2.) For the expression, 2 Cor. v. 1 7,
" All things are become new,"

it is expressly restrained to the " new creature," to them that are " in

Christ Jesus;" but as to this general expression here, there is no colour

why it should be so restrained, the expression itself everywhere signi-

fying the creation of all things. See Gen. ii. 1, 2 ; Ps. xxxiii. 6, cxxi. 2

;

Isa. xxxvii. 16, xliv. 24, Ixvi. 1, 2; Jer. xxxii. 17; Acts xiv. 15, xvii. 24.

And this is it which they plead to the first part of the verse, " All

things were made by him."

4. The other expression, they say, is added to manifest that " what
was done after by the apostles was not done without him ; and that

is the meaning of these words, ' And without him was not any thing

made that was made.'" But,

—

(1.) Their irpujTov -^iuhog, of referring the whole passage to the de-

scription of the gospel, whereof there is not the least tittle nor inti-

mation in the text, being removed out of the way, this following fig-

ment falls of itself.

(2.) This gloss is expressly contrary to the text. The " all things"

here mentioned are the " all things" that were made in the beginning
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of the world, but this gloss refers it to the things made in the end
of the world.

(3.) It is contradictory to itself, for by the "beginning" they un-

derstand the beginning of the gospel, or the first preaching of it, but

the things that they say here were made by Christ are things that

were done after his ascension.

(4.) It is true, the apostles wrought not any miracles, effected no
mighty works, but by the presence of Christ witli them (though the

text cited to prove it, John xv. 5, be quite of another iinjio^'t^i^ce,

as speaking of gospel obedience, not works of miracles or conver-

sions) ; but that those works of theirs, or his by them, are here in-

tended, is not offered to proof by our catechists. And this is the

sense of the words they give :
" Christ in the beginning of the gospel

made all things, or all things were made hy him, even those which

he made by others after his ascension into heaven;" or thus, "All
things, that is, some things, were made, that is, mended, by him,

that is, the apostles, in the beginning of the gospel, that is, after

his ascension."

(5.) Our sense of the words is plain and obvious. Says the apostle,

"He who was in the beginning, and was God, made all things;"

which he first expresseth positively, and then by an universal nega-

tive confirms and explains what was before asserted in an universal

affirmative, " Without him was not any thing made that was made."

And this is the sum of what they have to except against this part of

our testimony, than which nothing can be more vain and frivolous.

The 10th verse is also by them taken under consideration, and
these words therein, " The world was made by him;" against which

this is their procedure:

—

Q. What dost thou answer to the second?

A. 1. That John doth not write here that the world was created, but "made."
2. He uses the same manner of speech which signifietli the mediate cause ; for he

saith " The world was made by him." Lastly, This word mundus, the world, as

others of the same import, doth not only denote heaven and earth, but, besides other

significations, it either signifieth human kind, as the present place manifesteth, "He
was in the world, and the world knew him not," and John xii. 19, or also future

immortality, as Heb. i. 6; which is to be understood of the world to come, as it

appears from chap, ii., where he saith, "He hath not put the world to come into

subjection to the angels, of which we speak," but he had nowhere spoken of it but

chap. i. G. Furthermore, you have a place, chap. x. 5, where, speaking of Christ,

he saith, " Wherefore coming into the world, he saith. Sacrifice and offering thou

wouldest not have, but a body," etc. ; where, seeing it is evident that he speaks

of that world into which Jesus being entered was made our priest, as all the cir-

cumstances demonstrate, it appears that he speaks not of the present, but of the

world to come, seeing, chap. viii. 4, he had said of Christ, " If he were on earth

he should not be a priest."'

1 " Quid vei-o rcspondes ad secundum ?—Primum, quod hie non scribat Johannes
mundum esse creatum, sed factum. Deinde, eo loquendi mode utitur, qui mediam
causam dcsignat, ait enim, mundum per eiim factum. Denique, htec vox mundus^
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The first two exceptions have been already cashiered ; those which

follow are of as little weight or consideration : for,

—

1. It is confessed that the word " world" hath in Scripture various

acceptations, and is sometimes taken for men in the world ; but that

it can be so taken when the world is said to be made or created, when
it is equivalent to all things, when it is proposed as a place where-

unto one comes, and where he is, as is the state of the expression

hei'e, there can nothing more absurd or foolish be imagined.

2. Heb. i. 6 speaks not of the world to come, nor is there any place

in the Scripture where the word "world" doth signify immortality

or the world to come, nor any thing looking that way. Heb, ii. 5,

mention is made not simply of the world, but of the " world to come
;"

nor doth that expression of the apostle relate unto that of chap. i. 6,

where the word " world" is used, but to what goes before and after in

the same chapter, where the thing itself is insisted on in other terms.

Nor
\^ future immortality intended there, by the "world to come,"

but the present state of the Christian church, called the " world to

come," in reference to that of the Jews, which was past in that use

of speech whereby it was expressed before it came ; as also chap.

vi. 5. Nor is the " world to come" life eternal or blessed immortality

;

life is to be had in it, but " immortality" and the " world to come" are

not the same. Nor is that world ever said to be made, nor is it any-

where described as made already, but as to come: as Matt. xii. 32;

Luke xviii. 30, xx. 35 ; Eph. i. 21. Nor can it be said of the world to

come that it knew not Christ, as it is of this that he made; nor

can Christ be said to come into that world in the beginning, which

he did not until after his resurrection ; nor is the world to come that

whereof it is said in the next verse, which expounds this, " He came
iig ra 'Ibia," "to his own," for then "his own," o/ 'Ihioi, "knew him
not." So that there is not the least colour or pretence of this foppery

that here they would evade the testimony of the Holy Ghost withal.

3. These words, Heb. x. 5, " Coming into the world, he saith," etc.,

do not in the least intimate any thing of the world to come, but

express the present world, into which Christ came when God pre-

pared a body for him at his incarnation and birth ; which was in order

quemadmockim et aliae quae prorsus idem in Scripturis valent, non solum coelum et

terram denotat, verum pi-ieter alias significationes, vel genus humanum designat, \xi

locus prsesens ostendit, ubi ait, In mundo erat, et mundiis eum non agnovit, John i. 10,

et Mundtis eum secuttis est, John xii. 19, aut etiam futuram immortalitatem, ut apparct,

Heb. i. G, ubi ait, Et eum iterum introducit primogenitum in mundum, ait, Et adorcnt eum
omnes angeli Dei, quod de futuro mundo accipi apparet c cap. ii. ejusdom epistola;, ubi

ait, Etenim non angelis sidijedt mundum futurum, de quo loquimtir, at nusquam de co

locutus fuerat, nisi ver. 6, cap. i. Prceteroa, babes locum, cap. x. vcr. 5, ubi de Christo

loquens, ait, Propterea ingrcdicns in mundum, ait, Ilosliam et ohlationem noluisli, verum

corpus adaptasti mihi; ubi cum palam sit eum loqui de muudo in quem ingrcssus Jesus,

sacerdos noster factus est (ut circumstantiiB omnes dcmonstrant) apparet, non de prce-

senti, sed de futuro mundo agi, quandoquidem, cap. viii. ver. 4, de Christo dixcrat, Si

in terris esset, ne sacerdos quidem esset."
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to the sacrifice whicli he afterward offered in this world, as shall be

evidently manifested when we come to the consideration of the

priesthood of Christ.

It remains only that we hear their sense of these words, which

they give as followeth:

—

Q. Bat what dost thou understand by these words, " The world was made hy

him' ?

A. A twofold sense may be given of them :—First, that human kind was reformed

by Christ, and as it were made again, because he brought life, and that eternal, to

human kind, which was lost, and was subject to eternal death (which also John

iipbraideth the world withal, which being vindicated by Christ from destruction

acknowledged him not, but contemned and rejected him) ; for that is the manner

of the Hebrew speech, that in such terms of speaking, the words to " make " and
* create" are as much as to "make again" or to "create again," because that tongue

wants those words that are called compounds. The latter sense is, that that im-

mortality which we expect is, as to us, made by Christ; as the same is called "the

world to come" in respect of us, although it be present to Christ and the angels."

'

1. That these expositions are destructive to one another is evi-

dent, and yet which of them to adhere unto our catechists know not,

such good builders are they for to establish men in the faith. Pull

down they will, though they have nothing to offer in the room of

Avhat they endeavour to destroy.

2. That the latter sense is not intended was before evinced. The
Avorld that was made in the beginning, into which Christ came, in

which he w^as, which knew him not, which is said to be made, is a

world, is not immortality or life eternal ; nor is there any thing in

the context that should in the least give countenance to such an ab-

surd gloss.

8. Much less is the first sense of the words tolerable ; for,

—

(1.) It is expressly contradictory to the text. "He made the world,"

that is, he reformed it ; and, " The world knew him not," when the

world is not reformed but by the knowledge of him !

(2.) To be made doth nowhere simply signify to be renewed or re-

formed, imless it be joined with other expressions restraining its

significancy to such renovation.

(3.) The world was not renewed by Christ whilst he was in it; nor

can it be said to be renewed by him only on the account of laying

the foundation of its renovation in his doctrine. "'By him the world

' " Quid vcro per hsec, Mundus per eiimfacttis est, intelligis?—Duplex eorum sensus

dari potest : Prior, quod genus liumanum per Christum reformatum, et quasi denuo
factum sit, eo quod ille generi humano, quod pericrat, et seternse morti subjectum erat,

vitam attulit, camque sempitcrnam (quod etiam muudo Johannes exprobrat, qui per

Christum ab intei'itu vindicatus, eum non agnoverit, sed spreverit et rejecerit) ; is

enim mos Ilebraici sermonis, quod in ejusmodi loquendi niodis, vei'ba faccre, creare,

idem valeant, quod denuo facere, et demto creare, idque propterea, quod verbis quse
composita vocant ea lingua careat. Posterior vero sensus est, quod ilia immortalitas
quam cxpectamus per Chi-istum, quantum ad nos, facta sit; quemadmodura eadem
futurum sajculum, habita ratione nostri, vocatur, licet jam Christo et angelis sit

proesens."
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was made;' that is, he preached that doctrine whereby some in the

world were to be reformed." The world that Christ made knew hiin

not; but the renewed world hioiu him.

4. The Hebraism of " making" for " re-forming" is commonly pre-

tended, without any instance for its confirmation. John wrote in

Greek, which language abounds with compositions above any other

in the world, and such as on all occasions he makes use of.

There is one passage more that gives strength to the testimony

insisted on, confirming the existence of Christ in his divine na-

ture antecedently to his incarnation, and that is verse 14, "The
Word was made flesh." Who the Word is, and what, we have heard.

He who was in the beginning, who was God, and was with God, who
made all things, who made the world, in whom was light and life,

he was made flesh,—flesh, so as that thereupon he dwelt amongst

men, and conversed with them. How he was, and how he was said

to be, made flesh, I have declared in the consideration of his eternal

sonship, and shall not again insist thereon. This, after the interpo-

sition of sundry questions, our catechists take thus into considera-

tion :

—

Q. How do they prove Christ to have been incarnate 9

A. From those testimonies where, according to their translation, it is read,

" The Word was made flesh," John i. 14, etc.

Q. How dost thou answer it ?

A. On this account, because in that testimony it is not said (as they speak)

God was incarnate, or the divine nature assumed the human. "The Word was

made flesh" is one thing, and God was incarnate, or the divine nature assumed

the human, another. Besides, these words, " The Word was made flesh," or

rather, " The Speech was made flesh," may and ought to be rendered, " The
Word was flesh." That it may he so rendered appears from the testimonies in

which the word iyinro (which is here translated " was made") is found rendered

by the word " was," as in this chapter, verse 6, and Luke xxiv. 19, etc. Also, that it

ought to be so rendered the order ofJohn's words teacheth, who should have spoken

verv inconveniently, " The Word was made flesh,"—that is, as our adversaries in-

terpret it. the divine nature assumed the human,—after he had spoken those things

of the Word which followed the nativity of the man Christ Jesus : such as are

these, " John bare witness of him
;

" " he came into the world
;

" '• he was not received

of his own ;" that " to them that received him, he gave power to become the sons

of God." 1

• "E quibus vero testimoniis Scripturso demonstrare conantm' Christum (ut loquun-

tur) incarnatum esse?—Ex iis ubi secundum eorum versionem legitur Verhum cam

factum esse, Joh. i. 14; Phil. ii. 6, 7 ; 1 Tim. iii. 10, etc.

" Quomodo ad primum respondes?—Ea ratione, quod in eo testimonio non haboatur

Deum (ut loquuntur) incavuatum esse, aut quod natura divina assumpscrit hunianam.

Aliud euim est, Verbum caro factum est, aliud, Deus incainatus est (ut loquuntur) vel

natura divina as.sumpsit hunianam. Praiterea, hrec vci'ba, Verbum caro factum est, vol

potius, Sermo caro factus est, possunt ct dcbeiit ita rcddi, Serjno caro fiit. Posse ita

reddi, e testimoniis in quibus vox iyiviro (qure hie per factum est translata est) verbo

fult reddita invenitur, apparet; ut in codem cap., ver. 6, et Luc. xxiv. 19 : Fuit homo

missus a Deo, etc. ; et. Qui fuit vir propheta, etc. Debere vero reddi per verbum fuit,

ordo verborum Johannis docct, qui valde inconvenicnter loquutus fuisset, Sermonem

carnem factum esse,—id est, ut advcrsarii intcrpretautur, uaturam divinam assumpsisse

VOL. XIL 15
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This is tlie last plea tliey use in this case. The dying groans of

their perishing cause are in it, which will provide them neither with

succour nor relief; for,

—

1. It is not toords or expressions that we contend about. Grant

the thing pleaded for, and we will not contend with any living about

the expressions wherein it is by any man delivered. By the " incar-

nation of the Son of God," and by the " divine nature assuming the

human," we intend no more than what is here asserted,—the Word,

who was God, was made flesh,

2. All they have to plead to the thing insisted on is, that the word

ijsviro may, yea ought to be, translated fuit, " was," and not factus
est, " was made." But,

—

(1.) Suppose it should be translated "was,"what would it avail them?

He that was a man was made a man. In that sense it expresses

what he was, but withal denotes how he came so to be. He who was

the Word before was also a man. Let them show us any other way

how he became so but only by being made so, and, upon a suppo-

sition of this new translation, they may obtain something. But,

—

(2.) How will they prove that it may be so much as rendered by

fuit, " was." They tell you it is so in two other places in the

New Testament ; but doth that prove that it may so much as be so

rendered here ? The proper sense and common usage of it is, " was

made," and because it is once or twice used in a peculiar sense, may
it be so rendered here, where nothing requires that it be turned aside

from its most usual acceptation, yea much enforcing it thereunto ?

(3.) That it ought to be rendered hy fuit, " was," they plead the

mentioning before of things done after Christ's incarnation (as we
call it), so that it cannot be " He was made flesh." But,

—

[1.] Will they say that this order is observed by the apostle,—that

that which is first done is first expressed as to all particulars ? What,

then, becomes of their interpretation who say " The Word was made
God by his exaltation, and made flesh in his humiliation ?" and yet

how much is that which in their sense was last expressed before

that which went before it ? Or will they say, in him was the life of

man before he was made flesh, when the life of man, according to

them, depends on his resurrection solely, Avhich was after he ceased

to be flesh in their sense ? Or what conscience have these men, who
in their disputes will object that to the interpretation of others which

they must receive and embrace for the establishing of their own ?

[2.] The order of the words is most proper. John having asserted

the deity of Christ, with some general concomitants and consequences

Inimanam,—postquam ca jam de illo Scrmone exposuisset, qase nativitatem hominis Jcsu
Cliristi siibsecuta sunt : ut sunt licec, Johannem Baptistam de illo testatum esse; ilium

in mundo ftdsse ; a suis non fuisse receptum; quod lis, a quibus recepius fuisset, potestalcm

dederit, utfilii Dcifierent.
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of the dispensation wherein he undertakes to be a mediator, in his

14th verse enters particularly upon a description of his entrance upon
his employment, and his carrying it on, by the revelation of the Avill

of God ; so that without either difficulty or straining, the sense and
intendment of the Holy Ghost falls in clearly in the words.

8. It is evident that the word neither may nor ought to be trans-

lated according to their desire ; for,—

•

(1.) It being so often said before that the Word luas, the word is

still riv, and not sysvsTo. " In the beginning was the Word, and the

Word tuas with God, and the Word was God;"—the same was. " He
^uas in th(^ world, he was the light ;"—still the same word. So that

if no more were intended but what was before expressed, the terms

would not be changed without exceedingly obscuring the sense ; and
therefore syivBro must signify somewhat more than ^v.

(2.) The word syevero, applied to other things in this very place, de-

notes their making or their original; which our catechists did not

question in the consideration of the places where it is so used : as

verse 3, " All things were made by him, and without him was
not any thing made that was made ;" and verse 10, " The world was

made by him."

(3.) This phrase is expounded accordingly in other places: as Kom.
1. 3, Toy ysvofMzvou ix ff-77spjUbarog Aa£/^ xara adpTio,,—" Made of the seed

of David according to the flesh ;'' and Gal. iv. 4, Tsvo/aevov sx ywaixog,

" Made of a woman." But they think to salve all by the ensuing

exposition of these words :

—

Q. How is that to be understood, " The Word icasjlesh?"

A. That he by whom God perfectly revealed all his will, who is therefore called

" Sermo" by John, was a man, subject to all miseries and afflictions, and lastly to

death itself: for the Scripture useth the word " flesh" in that sense, as is clear from

those places where God speaks, " My Spirit shall not always contend with man,

seeing he is flesh," Gen. vi. 3; and Peter, "All flesh is grass," 1 Pet. i. 24."

This is the upshot of our catechists' exposition of this first chapter

of John, as to the person of Christ ; which is,—

•

1. Absurd, iipon their own suppositions; for the testimonies pro-

duced affirm every man to be flesh, so that to say he is a man is to

say he is flesh, and to say that man was flesh is to say that a man
was a man, inasmuch as every man is flesh.

2. False, and no way fitted to the intendment of the Holy Ghost;

for he was made flesh antecedently to his dwelling amongst us

;

which immediately follows in the text. Nor is his being made flesh

1 "Qua ratione illud intelligendum est, Scrmonem camemfuisse?—Quod is per quern

Deus voluntatcm suam omnem perfccte exposuissot, ct propteroa a Johannc Scrmo

appellatus fuisset, homo fuorit, omnibus miseriis et affiictionibus, ac morti deiiique

subjectus : etenim vocem caro eo sensu Scriptura usurpat, ut ex lis locis perspicuum

est, ubi Deus loquitur, Non contendet Spiritus mcus cum homine in wtenuim, quia caro est,

Gen. vi. 3; et Fetrus, Omnis caro utfcenum, 1 Pet. i. 24."
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suited to any thing in this place but his conversation with men;

which answers his incarnation, not his mediation ; neither is this ex-

position confirmed by any instance from the Scriptures of the like

expression used concerning Jesus Chi'ist, as that we urge is, Rom.

i. 3, Gal. iv. 4, and other places. The place evidently affirms the

Word to be made something that he was not before, when he was the

Word only, and cannot be affirmed of him as he was man, in

which sense he was always obnoxious to miseries and death.

And this is all which our catechists, in several places, have thought

meet to insist on, by way of exception or opposition to our undeniable

and manifest testimonies from this first chapter of John unto the

great and sacred truth contended for; which I have at large insisted

on, that the reader from this one instance may take a taste of their

dealing in the rest, and of the desperateness of the cause which they

have undertaken, driving them to such desperate shifts for the main-

tenance and protection of it. In the residue I shall be more brief

John vi. 62 is in the next place taken into consideration. The

words are, " What and if ye shall see the Son of man ascend up

Avhere he was before ?" What we intend from hence, and the force

of the argument from this testimony insisted on, will the better

appear if we add unto it those other places of Scripture wherein the

same thing is more expressly and emphatically affirmed ; which our

catechists cast (or some of them) quite into another place, on pre-

tence of the method wherein they proceed, but indeed to take off from

the evidence of the testimony, as they deal with what we plead from

John i. The places I intend are :

—

John iii. 1 3, " And no man hath ascended up to heaven, but he

that came down from heaven, even the Son of man which is in

heaven." Verse 31, " He that cometh from above is above all : he

that cometh from heaven is above all." Chap. viii. 23, " Ye are from

beneath; I am from above." Chap. xvi. 28, "I came forth from

the Father, and am come into the world : again, I leave the world,

and go to the Father."

Hence we thus argue :—He that was in heaven before he was on

the earth, and who was also in heaven whilst he was on the earth, is

the eternal God; but this doth Jesus Christ abundantly confirm con-

cerning himself : therefore he is the eternal God, blessed for ever.

In answer to the first place our catechists thus proceed :

—

Q. Wfiat ansicerest thou to the second testimony, John vi. 62 ?

A. Neithei' is here any mention marie expressly of pre-eternity ; for in this place

the Scripture witnesseth that the Son of man, that is a man, was in heaven, who
without all controversy was not eternally pre-existent. i

' "Ad secundum autem quid respondcs ?—Neqnc hie ullam pros-retcruitatis men-
tioncm factam exprcsse ; nam hoc in loco Filium bominis, id est, homiuem in cojlis

fuisse tcstatur Scriptura, quern citra ullam controYcrsiam proe-£eternum non cxtitisse

ccrtum est."
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So the3^ 1. It is expressly affirmed that Christ tuas in heaven be-

fore his coming into the world. And if we evince his pre-existence

to liis incarnation against the Socinians, the task will not be difficult

to prove that pre-existence to be in an eternal divine nature against

the Arians. It is sufficient, as to our intendment in producing this

testimony, that it is affirmed that Christ rjv 'Trporspov in heaven before

his coming forth into the world ; in what nature we elsewhere prove.

2. It is said, indeed, that the Son of man was in heaven; Avhich

makes it evident that he who is the Son of man hath another nature

besides that wherein he is the Son of man, wherein he is the Son of

God. And by affirming that the Son of man was in heaven before,

it doth no more assert that he was eternal and in heaven in that

nature wherein he is the Son of man, than the affirmation that God
redeemed his church with his own blood doth prove that the blood

shed was the blood of the divine nature. Both the affirmations are

concerning the person of Christ. As he who was God shed his blood

as he was man, so he who was man was eternal and in heaven as

he was God. So that the answer doth merely beg the thing in

question, namely, that Christ is not God and man in one person.

3. The insinuation here of Christ's being in heaven as man before

his ascension mentioned in Scripture, shall be considered when we
come to the proposal made of that figment by Mr. E., in his chapter

of the prophetical office of Christ. In answer to the other testimonies

cited, they thus proceed, towards the latter end of their chapter

concerning the person of Christ :

—

Q. What answerest thou to John iii. 13, x. 36, xvi. 28, xvii. 18?

A. That a divine nature is not here proved appeareth, because the w^ords of the

first testimony. " He came down from heaven," may be received figuratively: as

James i. 17, " Every good and every perfect gift is from above, and comethdown
from the Father of lights;" and Rev. xxi. 2, 10, " I sav^^ the holy city Jerusalem

coming down from God." But if the words be taken properly, which we willingly

admit, it appears that they are not spoken of any other than the Son of man, A^ho,

seeing he hath necessarily a human person, cannot by nature be God. More-

over, for what the Scripture witnesseth of Christ, that the Father sent him into

the world, the same we read of the apostles of Christ in the same words above

alleged; as John xvii. 18, " As thou hast sent me into the world, I have sent

them into the world." And these words, " Christ came forth from the Father,"

are of the same import with " He descended from heaven." " To come into the

world" is of that sort as the Scripture manifests to have been after the nativity of

Christ, John xviii. 37, where the Lord himself says, " For this I am born, and

come into the world, that I might bear witness to the truth ;" and 1 John iv. 1,

it is written, " Many false prophets ai"e gone forth into the woi'ld." Wherefore

from this kind of speaking a divine nature in Christ cannot be proved ; but in all

these speeches only what was the divine original of the office of Christ is described.'

' " Ubi vero Scriptura de Cliristo ait, quod de coclo descendit, a Patre cxivit, et in

mundum venit, Job. iii. 13, x. 3G, xvi. 28, xvii. 18, quid ad liac rcspondes ?—Ex iis

non probari divinam naturam hinc apparere, quod primi testimonii verba, Descendit de

ccclo, possint figuratc accipi
;
qucmadmodum, Jac. i. 17, Omne datum bonum et donum
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1. That these expressions are vaerely figuratively to be expounded

they dare not assert ; nor is there any colour given that they may
be so received from the instances produced from James i. 17 and

Rev. xxi. 2, 10; for there is only mention made of descending or

coming down, which word we insist not on by itself, but as it is con-

joined with the testimony of his being in heaven before his descend-

ing, which takes off all pretence of a joarity of reason in the places

compared.

2. All that follows is a perfect begging of the thing in question.

Because Christ is the Son of man, it follows that he is a true man,

but not that he hath the personality of a man, or a human jJerson-

ality. Personality belongs not to the essence but to the existence of

a man. So that here they do but repeat their own hypothesis in

answer to an express testimony of Scripture against it. Their con-

fession of the proper use of the word is but to give colour to the fig-

ment formerly intimated ; which shall be in due place (God assisting)

discovered.

3. They utterly omit and take no notice of that place where Christ

says he so came from heaven as that he was still in heaven; nor do

they mention any thing of that which we lay greatest weight on,—of

his affirming that he was in heaven before,—but merely insist on the

word "descending" or " coming down;" and yet they can no other

way deal with that neither but by begging the thing in question.

4. We do not argue merely from the words of Christ's being sent

into the world, but in this conjunct consideration that he was so sent

into the world as that he was in heaven before, and so came forth

from the Father, and was with him in heaven before his coming

forth ; and this our catechists thought good to oversee.

5. The difference of Christ's being sent into the world, and the

apostles by him, which they parallel as to the purpose in hand, lies in

this, that Christ was so sent of the Father that he came forth from
the Father, and was with him in heaven before his sending; which

proves him to have another nature than that wherein he was sent.

The similitude alleged consists quite in other things. Neither,

—

6. Doth the scripture in John xviii. 37 testify that Christ's send-

perfectum desursum est, descendens a Patre luminum; et Apoc. xxi. 2, 10, Yidi civitatem

sanctam, Ilkrusalem novani, dcscendentem de ccelo a Deo, etc. Quod si proprie accipi de-

beant, quod nos perlibenter admittimus, apparet non de alio ilia dicta quam de Filio

honiinis, qui cum personam humanam necessario habeat, Dcus natura esse non potest.

Porro, quod Scriptura testatur de Cliristo, quod Pater eum miserit in mundum, idem
de apostolis Cliristi legimus in iisdem verbis citatis superius : Quemadmodum me misisti

in mundum, et ego misi cos in jnundiim, Joh. xvii. 18. Ea vero verba, quod Christus a
Patre cxierit, idem valeut, quod de coclo descendit. Venire vero in mundum, id ejusmodi

est, quod Scriptura post nativitatem Cliristi extitisse ostendit, Joh. xviii. 37, ubi ipse

Dominus ait, Eyo in hoc natus sum, et in mundum vent, ut testimonium perhiheam veritati;

et 1 Joh. iv. 1, scriptum est, Multos falsos prophetas exiisse in mundum,. Quare ex ejus-

modi loqucndi modis natui-a divina in Christo probari non potest. In omnibus vero

his locutionibus, quam diviuum muneris Christi principium fuerit, duutaxat describitur.

"
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ing into the world was after his nativity, but only that the end of

them both was to "bear witness to the truth." And, indeed, "I was

born," and " came into the world," are but the same, the one being

exegetical of the other. But his being born and his coming into the

world are, in the testimonies cited, plainly asserted in reference to an

existence that he had in heaven before. And thus as our argument

is not at all touched in this answer, so is their answer closed as it

began, with the begging of that which is not only questioned but

sufficiently disproved,—namely, that Christ was, in his human nature,

taken up into heaven and instructed in the will of God before his

entrance upon his prophetical office.

And this is the whole of what they have to except against this

evident testimony of the divine nature of Christ. He was in heaven

with the Father before he came forth from the Father, or was sent

into the world, and xard aXko xccl ciXXo, was in heaven when he was
on the earth, and at his ascension returned thither where he was be-

fore. And so much for the vindication of this second testimony.

John vi. 62 is the second place I can meet with, in all the annota-

tions of Grotius, wherein he seems to assert the union of the human
nature of Christ with the eternal Word,—if he do so. It is not with

the man that I have any difference, nor do I impose any thing on

him for his judgment ; I only take liberty, having so great cause

given, to discuss his Annotations.

There remains one more of the first rank, as they are sorted by our

catechists, for the proof of the eternity of Christ,- which is also from

John, chap. viii. 58, "BeforeAbraham was, I am," that they insist on:

—

In this place the pre-eternity of Christ is not only not expressed, seeing it is one

thing to be before Abraham, and another to be eternal, but also, it is not so much
as expressed that he was before the Virgin Mary. For these words may otherwise

be read, namely, " Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before Abraham was made, I

am :

" as it appears from those places in the same evangelist where the like Greek

phrase is used, chap. xiii. 19, xiv. 29.

Q. What then would be the sense of this reading?

A. Very eminent. For Christ admonisheth the Jews, who would have ensnared

him in his speech, that whilst they had time, they should believe in him as the light

of the world, before the divine grace which Christ offered to them should be taken

ft-om them and be carried to the Gentiles. But that these words, " I am," are to

be supplied in that manner as if himself had added to them, " I am the light of the

world," appears, because that in the beginning of his speech, verse 12, he had twice

in these words, " I am," called himself the light of the world, verses 24, 28. And
that these words, " Before Abraham be," do signify that which we have said, may

be perceived from the notation of that word " Abraham ;" for it is evident that

" Abraham" denotes " the father of many nations." Seeing, then, that Abram was

not made Abraham before the grace of God manifested in Christ redounded to

many nations, for Abraham before was the father of one nation only, it appears

that that is the very sense of the words which we have given.'

' " In hoc loco non solum non exprimitur prsB-aeternitas Christi, cum alind sit, ante

Abrabamum fuisse, aliud, pi-se-seternum ; verum nc hoc quidcm expressum est, ipsum
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If our ad versaries- can well quit themselves of tliis evidence, I be-

lieve they will have no small hopes of escaping in the whole trial;

and if they meet with judges so partially addicted to them and their

cause as to accept of such manifest juggling and perverting of the

Scriptures, I know not Avhat they may not expect or hope for,

especially seeing how they exult and triumph in this invention, as

may be seen in the words of Socinus himself in his answer to Eras-

mus Johannes, p. 67. For whereas Erasmus says, " I confess in my
whole life I never met with any interpretation of Scripture more

wrested, or violently perverting the sense of it ;" the other replies,

" I hoped rather that thou wouldst confess that in thy whole life

thou hadst never heard an interpretation more acute and true than

this, nor which did savour more of somewhat divine, or evidenced

more clearly its revelation from God. I truly have not light conjec-

tures that he who brought it first to light in our age (now this was

he who in this age renewed the opinion of the original of Christ,

which I constantly defend)" (that is, his uncle Lselius) " obtained it of

Christ by many prayers. This truly I do affirm, that whereas God
revealed many things to that man at that time altogether unknown
to others, yet there is scarce any thing amongst them all that may
seem more divine than this interpretation."^

Of this esteem is this interpretation of these words with them.

They profess it to be one of the best and most divine discoveries that

ever was made by them ; whereto, for my part, I freely assent, though

ante Mariam Virginem fuisse. Et enira ea verba aliter legi pofsse (nimirum hac ratione,

Amen, amen, dico vohis, Priusquam Abraham fiat, ego sum) apparet ex iis locis apud eundem
evangelistam, ubi similis et eadem locutio Grseca habetur, cap. xiii. 19, Et modo dico

vobis, priusquam fiat, ut cum factum fuerit credatis ; et cap. xiv. 29, Et nunc dixi vohis pri-

usquam fiat, etc.

" Qute vcro ejus sententia foret lectionis ?—Admodum cgrcgia : etcniin admonet
Christus Judceos, qui eum in sermone caperc volebant, ut dum tempus haberent. crede-

rent ipsuni esse mundi lucem, antequam divina gratia, quam Christus iis offerebat, ab

iis tolleretur, et ad Gentes transferretur. Quod vero ca verba, ego sum, sint ad eum
modum supplenda, ac si ipse subjecisset iis. Ego sum lux mundi, superius e principio

ejus orationis, ver. 12, constat et liinc, quod Cliristus bis seipsum iisdem verbis, ego sum,

lucem mundi vocaverit, ver. 24, 28. Ea vero verba, Priusquam Abraham fiat, id signi-

ficarc quod diximus, e notatione nomiuis Abraham deprehendi potest ; constat inter

omnes Abrahamum notare patrem multarum gentium. Cum vero Abram non sit factus

prius Abraham, quam Dei gratia, in Christo manifcstata, in multas gentes redunda-

ret, quippe quod Abrahamus unius tantum gentis antea pater fuerit, apparet senten-

tiam liorum verborum, quam attulimus, esse ipsissimam."
' " Fateor me per omnem vitam meam non magis contortam scripturije interpreta-

tioncm audivisse; ideoque eam penitus improbo."^—Eras. Johan. "Cum priniuni fa-

tendi vcrbum in tuis verbis animadvert!, si^crabam te potius nullam in tua vita scrip-

turae interpretationcm audivisse, quoe llac sit acutior aut verier; queeque magis divinum

quid sapiat, et a Deo ipso patefactum fuisse pra; se ferat. Ego quidem certe non leves

conjecturas habeo, ilium, qui primus ajtate nostra eam in lucem pertulit (hie autem is

fuit, qui primus quoque scntentiam de Christi origine, quam ego constantcr defendo

renovavit) ]ii-ccibus multis ab ipso Christo impetrasse. Hoc profecto affirmare ausim,

cum ])eus illi viro permuUa, aliis prorsus tunc temporis incognita, pateiecerit, vix

quidquam inter ilia omnia esse quod interpretationc hac divinius videri qucat."—Socin.

Disput. cum Eras. Johan. arg. 4, p. 67.
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withal I believe it to be as violent a perverting of tlie Scripture and

corrupting of the word of God as the world can bear witness to.

Let the Christian I'eader, without the least prejudicial thought

from the interpretation of this or that man, consult the text and con-

text. The head of the discourse which gives occasion to these words

of Christ concerning himself lies evidently and undeniably in verse

51, " Verily, verily, I say unto you, If a man keep my saying, he

shall never see death." Upon this the Jews rise up against him, as

one that boasted of himself above measure, and preferred himself

before his betters: Verse 52, "Then said the Jews unto him, Now
we know that thou hast a devil. Abraham is dead, and the pro-

phets; and thou sayest. If a man keep my saying, he shall never taste

of death;" and, verse 53, " Art thou greater than our father Abra-

ham, which is dead? and the prophets are dead: whom makest
thou thyself?" Two things are here charged on him by the Jews :

First, in general. That he preferred, exalted, and honoured himself.

Secondly, in particular, That he made himself better than Abraham
their father. To both which charges Christ answers in order in the fol-

lowing words. 1. To the first or general charge of honouring himself:

Verses 54, 55, " Jesus answered. If I honour myself, my honour is

nothing: it is my Father that honoureth me; of whom ye say, that

he is 3'our God. Ye have not known him ; but I know him : and if I

should say, I know him not, I shall be a liar like imto you: but I

know him, and keep his saying." His honour he had from God, whom
they professed [to know,] but knew not. 2. To that of Abraham he

replies, verse 56, "Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my day: and

he saw it, and was glad;"—" Though Abraham was so truly great, and

the friend of God, yet his great joy was from his belief in me, where-

by he saw my day." To this the Jews reply, labouring to convince

him of a falsehood, from the impossibility of the thing that he had

asserted, verse 57, " Thou art not yet fifty years old, and hast thou

seen Abraham?"—" Abraham was dead so many hundi e 1 years before

thou wast born, how couldst thou see him, or he thee?" To this, in

the last place, our Saviour rej)lies, verse 58, "Veril}^, verily, I say

unto you. Before Abraham was, I am." The Jews knowing that by

these words he asserted his deity, and that it was impossible on any

other account to make good that he, who in their esteem was not

fifty years old (indeed but a little above thirty), should be before

Abraham, as in a case of blasphemy, they take up stones to stone

him, verse 59, as was their perpetual manner, to attempt to kill him
imder pretence of blasphemy, when he asserted his deity; as John

V. 18, " Therefore the Jews sought the more to kill him, because he

said that God was his Father, making himself equal with God."

This naked and unprejudicate view of the text is sufficient to ob-

viate all the operose and sophistical exceptions of our catechists, so
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that I shall not need long to insist upon them. That which we have

asserted may be thus proposed: He who in respect of his human
nature was many hundred years after Abraham, yet was in another

respect existing before him; he had an existence before his birth, as

to his divine nature. Now this doth Christ expressly affirm con-

cerning himself; and nothing else is pretended but only his divine

nature wherein he should so exist. They say, then,

—

1. That these words do not signify pre-eternity, but only some-

thing before Abraham. It is enough that his existence so many
hundred years before his nativity is evidently asserted; his eternity

from thence will evidently be concluded; and they will not deny that

he may as well be eternal as be before Abraham. But,

—

2. The words may be rendered, " Priusquam Abraham fiat, ego

sum," " Before Aljraham be made." But that they may be so ren-

dered is no proof at all that they ought to be so; and, as was be-

fore observed, if this be sufficient to evade the sense of a place, that

any word in it may be otherwise rendered, because it is or may be

so in some other place, nothing certain can be concluded from any

testimony of the Scriptures whatever. But that they may not be

so rendered is evident,—(1.) From the context, as before declared;

(2.) From the opposition between syw u/m, " I am," and " Abraham
was," which evidently denotes a time past, as it stands in comparison

with what Christ says of himself; and, (3.) The words in such a con-

struction as this require an interpretation as to the time past; and,

(4.) Because this interpretation of the words corrupts the whole sense

of the place, and wrests it contrary to the design and intendment of

our Saviour. But then they say,

—

3. "The sense is excellent; for 'Before Abraham be made' is as

much as before he be Abraham, or the father of many nations, which

he was when the gospel was preached to the conversion of the Gen-

tiles. 'I am,' that is, 'I am the light of the world,' which you should

do well to walk in and attend unto.'"

(1.) That this interpretation in general is altogether alien and

strange from the scope of the place, the Christian reader, upon the

bare view of it, will be able to judge. (2.) It is false :— [] .] Because

Abraham was the father of many nations, Jews and proselytes, be-

fore the preaching of the gospel, as Gen. xv. 5. [2.] It is false that

Abram was not Abraham until after the ascension of Christ and

preaching of the gospel to the Gentiles. He was made Abraham
from his first enjoyment of his name and seed in Isaac, and is con-

stantly so called. [3.] It is frivolous ; for if Christ was before Abram
was made Abraham, we obtain what we plead for, for he was made
so when God gave him that name. But it should be, " Before Abram
be wiacZe Abraham," or there is no sense in the words; nor then neither,

unless Abraham be taken as a common appellative for "the father of
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many nations/' and not as a proper name, whereof in Scripture there is

not any example. [4.] It is horribly wrested,

—

\st. In making the

words '" I am" elHptical, whereas there is neither need of nor colour

for such a pretence. '2dly. In suj^plying the feigned ellipsis with a

word at such a distance as from verse 12 to verse 58. odly. In mak-

ing Christ to say he is the light of the world before the preaching

of the gospel to the Gentiles, when the " world" is everywhere in the

gospel taken quite in another sense, for the Jews and Gentiles, and

not for the Jews only, which according to this interpretation it must

be. Mhly. It leaves no reason of the following attempt of the Jews

to stone him, upon the particular provocation of this assertion, he hav-

ing before affirmed himself to be the light of the world, which they

were not moved at. There is indeed no end of the falsities, follies,

and corruptions of this perverting and corrupting of the word of

God.

For the grammatical vindication of the words, and the translation

of the word yiisc&ai in a sense of that which is past, there is no occa-

sion administered by our catechists; and therefore I shall not trouble

the reader therewith.

And of the first sort of testimonies which they except against, and

their exceptions, thus far.

A little animadversion upon the catechists' good friend Grotius

shuts up this discourse and chapter. In the end he agrees with

them, but fixes on a new medium for the accomplishment of it, not

daring to espouse an interpretation so absurd in itself, and so ab-

horrent from the common sense of all men that ever professed the

name of Christ. He takes, then, another course, yet no less aiming

than they to disappoint this evidence of the pre-existence of Christ

before his nativity. " Uph ACpaa,a ys/sadat, antequam esset," saith he^

" before he was
;

" and he gives many instances to prove the propriety

of so translating that expression: "'Eyu e/fii, praesens pro imper-

fecto, eram, Syrus; 'Eyw tIXov, Nonnus. Sic in Grseco: Ps. xc. 2,

Tiph Tou opri ysvTjdrivui Gu eJ." Yery good : before Abraham was, or was

born, Christ was; as in that of the psalm, "Before the mountains

were made, thou art." And, a little to help a friend at so good a

work, it is no new thing for this evangelist to use the present for

the preterimperfect tense ; as chap. xiv. 9, Toffourov /j'^wv /as^' u/awc i//x;,

xa\ ovx. syvojxdg /uui'
—" I am SO long," for " I was," or " I have been

so long with you," etc. And chap. xv. 27, "On an: apyyiz ij.it J/aoD

Uti'—" Because ye have been with me from the beginning." Thus

far, then, we are agreed. But how should this be, that Christ thus

was before Abraham was ? " Fuerat," saith he, " autem ante Abra-

hamum Jesus divina constitutione;"
—"In God's appointment Jesus

was before Abraham was born." Yea, and so was Grotius, and Socinus,

and every man in the world ; for " known unto God are all his works
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from tlie beginning of the world/' And this is that great privilege,

it seems, that our Saviour vindicates to himself, \Yithout any occasion,

to no purpose, insisting on that which is common to him with all the

elect of God in the best sense of the words! Of that other text of

Scripture, John xvii. 5, which together with this he labours to cor-

rupt, I shall speak afterward. I shall only add, that our great doc-

tors do not in this business agree. Grotius here makes no mention

of Socinus' gloss, and Socinus beforehand rejects this of Grotius as

absurd and fond ; and as such let it pass, as having no occasion given

from the words foregoing, nor colour from the matter or phrase of

words, nor significancy to the business in hand.

CHAPTER IX.

The pre-eternity of Christ farther evinced—Sundry texts of Scripture vindicated.

In the consideration of the ensuing testimonies, I shall content

myself with more brief observations upon and discoveries of the cor-

ruptions of our adversaries, having given a large testimony thereof in

the chapter foregoing. Thus, then, they proceed :

—

Ques. What are the testimonies of Scripture ivherein they think that this pre-

eternity of Christ is not indeed expressed, hut yet may thence he proved?

Ans. Those which seem to attribute to the Lord Jesus some things from eter-

nity, and some things in a certain and determinate time.^

Let the gentlemen take their own way and method ; we shall meet

with them at the first stile, or rather brazen wall, which they endea-

vour to climb over.

Q. What are the testimonies which seem to attribute some things to the Lord

Jesusfrom, eternity ?

A. They are those from which they endeavour to confirm that Christ was be-

gotten from eternity of the essence of his Father.

^

These are some of the places wherein this property of the God-

head, eternity, is ascribed to our Saviour, it is confessed.

Q. But from what places do they endeavour to prove that Christ was from
eternity hegoticn of the essence of his Father?

A. From these chiefly, Mic. v. 2; Ps. ii. 7, ex. 3 ; Prov. viii. 23.^

1. These are only some of the testimonies that are used to this pur-

pose. 2. It is enough to prove Christ eternal if Ave prove him be-

gotten of his Father, for no such thing can be new in God. 3. That

1 " Quse vcro sunt testimonia Scripturse in quibus putant non exprimi quidem prce-

ffitcrnitatcra Christi, ex lis tamen effici posse ?—Ea quaa videntur Domino Jesu quasdam

res attribuere ab ijeterno, quasdam vero tempore certo et definito."

^ " Quamam sunt testimonia qute Domino Jesu ab ajterno res quasdam attribuere

vidcntur ?—Sunt ea ex quibus conantur exstruere Christum ab a;teruo ex essentia

Patris genitum."
* " Ex quibus vero locis exstruere conantur Christum ab Eeterno ex essentia Patris

genitum ?—Ex his potissimum, Mic. v. 2 ; Ps. ii. 7, ex. 3 ; Prov. viii. 23."
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he is the only-begotten Son of the Father, which is of the same im-

port with that here opposed by our catechists, hath been before de-

clared and proved, chap. vii.

Q. But how must we answer these testimonies ?

A. Before I answer to Ccach testimony, it is to be known that this generation of

the essence of the Father is impossible ; for if Christ were begotten of the essence

of his Father, either he took his whole essence or but part. Part of his essence he

could not take, for the divine essence is impartible ; nor the whole, for it being one

in number is incommunicable.^

And this is the fruit of measuring spiritual things by carnal, in-

finite by finite, God by ourselves, the object of faith by corrupted

rules of corrupted reason. But,—1. That which God hath revealed

to be so is not impossible to be so.^ Let God be true, and all men
liars. That this is revealed hath been undeniably evinced. 2. What
is impossible in finite, limited essences, may be possible and conve-

nient to that which is infinite and unlimited, as is that whereof we
speak. 3. It is not impossible, in the sense wlierein that word must

here be used, if any thing be signified by it. " It is not, it cannot be so

in limited things, therefore not in things infinite
;"—"We cannot com-

prehend it, therefore it cannot be so;"
—

" But the nature of the thing

about which it is is inconsistent with it." This is denied, for God hath

revealed the contrary. 4. For the parting of the divine essence, or

receiving a part of the divine essence, our catechists might have left

it out, as having none to push at with it, none standing in the way of

that horn of their dilemma. 5. We say, then, that in the eternal gene-

ration of the Son, the whole essence of the Father is communicated

to the Son as to a personal existence in the same essence, without

multiplication or division of ifc, the same essence continuing still one

in number ; and this without the least show of impossibility in an

infinite essence, all the arguments that lie against it being taken

from the properties and attendancies of that which is finite.

Come we to the particular testimonies. The first is Micah v. 2,

" But thou, Beth-lehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the

thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall he come forth unto me that

is to be ruler in Israel ; whose goings forth have been from of old, from

everlasting," or " the days of eternity."

Q. How must thisjlrst testimony of the Scripture he answered?

A. This testimony hath nothing at all of his generation of the essence of his

Father, and a pre-eternal generation it no way proves ; for here is mention of be-

ginning and days, which in eternity have no place. And those words, which in

' " Qui vero ad hiec testimonia respondendum est ?—Antequam ad singula testimonia

respondeam, sciendum est, earn ex essentia Patris gencrationcm esse impossibilem;

nam si Christus ex essentia Patris genitus fuissct. aut partem essentia) sunipsisset, aut

totam. Essentia partem suiiici-e non potuit, eo quod sit impartibilis divina essentia;

ncque totam, cum sit una numero, ac proiude incommunicabilis."

2 " Nisi Scriptura dixissct, non licuisset dicere, sed ex quo scriptura est dici potest."

—Rabb. Ruben, apud Galat. lib. iii.
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the Vulgar are "from the days of eternity," in the Hebrew are "from the days of

seculi,"—the days of an age ; and " dies secuU " are the same with " dies antiqui,"

as Isa. Ixiii. 9, 11 ; Mai. iii. 4. The sense of this place is, that Christ should have

the original of his nativity from the beginning, and from the ancient years ; that

is, fi"om that time wherein God established a king among his people, which was
done really in David, who was a Bethlehemite, and the author of the stock and

family of Christ.'

A71S. 1. Who necessitated our catecliists to urge this place to

prove the generation of Christ, when it is used only to prove his

generation to be eternal, the thing itself being proved by other

testimonies in abundance ? That he was begotten of the Father is

confessed : that he was begotten of the essence of his Father was

before proved. Yea, that which is here called VriN^'iO^ Ins "goings

forth," is his generation of his Father, or somewhat else that our

adversaries can assign ; that it is not the latter shall immediately be

evinced.

2. Here is no mention of the ^"li^P, "beginning;" and those who in

the latter words reject the Vidgar edition cannot honestly insist on

the former from thence because it serves their turn. Yet how that

word is sometimes used, and in what sense it may be so, where "eter-

nity" is intended, hath been declared in the last chapter.

8. That "days" are not used with and to express " eternity" in Scrip-

ture, though strictly there be no days or time in eternity, is absurd

negligence and confidence to affirm : Job x. 5, "Are thy days as the

days of man ? are thy years as man's days?" Hence God is called

" The Ancient of days," Dan. vii. 9. " Thou art the same, and thy

years shall not fail," Heb. i. 12.

4. For the word gnolam ['^^^J'], translated "seculi," it hath in the

Scripture various significations. It comes from a word signifying " to

hide," ^ and denotes an unknown, hidden duration. Principally " per-

petuum, seternum, sempiternum,"—that which is pre-eternal and
eternal. Sometimes a very long time. Gen. ix. 12, and verse 16,

that is perpetual: so Gen. xvii. 13, and in other places, with a re-

ference to the sovereignty of God. Gen. xxi. 33, it is ascribed to

God as a property of his, and signifies " eternal," Jehova gnolam
[DPiy njn^

J
; go Ps. Ixxxix. 2, as also Isa. xlv. 17. Let all places where

* " Qui tamen ad primum Scripturae testimonium respondendum est ?—Id testimo-

nium de gcnerationc ex essentia Patris nihil prorsus habct
;
generationcm vero pra?-

seternam nulla probat ratioue : hie enim mentio fit initii et dierum, quK in ajternitate

locum non habent. Et verba htec, qua? in Vulgata leguntur, a dicbus xternitatis, in

Hajbra^o extant, a dicbus seculi: dies vero seculi idem quod dies antiqui notant, ut Esa.

Ixiii. 9, 11 ; Mai. iii. 4. Sententia vero loci hujus est, Christum originem nativitatis

suae ab ipso principio et annis antiquis ducturum; id est, ab eo tempore, quo Dcus in

populo suo regem stabilivit, quod reipsa in Davide factum est, qui et Bethlehemita fuit,

ct autor stirpis et fomilite Christi."

* °?^i latere, abscouderc, oceultare, 2 Chron. ix. 2, Lev. iv. 13; in nipbal latuit,

absconditus, occultatus fuit ; in hipUil abscondit, cclavit, occultaVit: inde ~'3">y, Virgo,

quia viro occulta, Gon. xxiv. 43.
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tlio word in Scripture in this sense is used be reckoned up (which

are above three hundred), and it will appear that in far the greatest

number of them it signifies absolutely " eternity." In the places of

Isa. Ixiii. 9, 11, and Mai. iii. 4, only a long time, indeed, is signified,

but yet that which reaches to the utmost of the thing or matter treated

of. And upon the same rule, where it is put absolutely it signifies

" eternity." So doth aiwv in the New Testament, by which the

LXX. often render gnolam [^^^J^]; whence Tpo ^P^^'^^ a/uvluv may be
" from eternity," 2 Tim. i. 9, Tit. i. 2 ; wherein, also, with a like ex-

pression to that under consideration, the "times of eternity" are

mentioned, though perhaps with a peculiar respect to something at

the beginning of the world. This, then, is here expressed: He that

was in the fulness of time born at Bethlehem, had his goings forth

from the Father from eternity.

5. The pretended sense of our adversaries is a bold corruption of

the text ; for,—(1.) It applies that to David and his being born at

Bethlehem which the Holy Ghost expressly applies to Jesus Christ,

Matt. ii. 5, 6, and John vii. 42. (2.) The goings forth of Christ in this

sense are no more from everlasting than every other man's who is

from Adam, when yet this is peculiarly spoken of him, by way of

incomparable eminency. (8.) They cannot give any one instance of

the like expression,—that "his goings forth are from eternity" should

signify he had his original from an ancient stock. (4.) If only

Christ's original of the tribe of Judah and of the house of David
were intended, why was not that expressed in plain terms, as it is

in other places, and as the place of his birth, namely, Bethlehem, is

in this? So that we have already met our catechists and stopped them
at this wall, their attempt at it being very faint and absiu'd. And
yet this is the sum of what is pleaded by Socinus against Weik, cap.

vii. p. 424; Smalcius against Smiglecius, cap. xxvi.; Ostorod. Instit.

cap. vii., with the rest of them. He, then, who was born at Beth-

lehem in the fulness of time, of the house of David as concerning

the flesh, Bom. i. 3, had also his " goings forth," his birth or gene-

ration of the Father, " of old, from the days of eternity;" which is

that which this testimony confirms.

Grotius on this place, according to his wont, outgoes his com-
panions one step at least (as he was a bold man at conjectures), and
applies this prophecy to Zerubbabel :

" Natus ex Bethlehemo Zoro-

babel recte dicitur, qubd ex Davidis familia esset, quae orta Beth-

lehemo;"—"Zerubbabel is rightly said to be born at Bethlehem,

being of the family of David, which had its original from Beth-

lehem."

That Zerubbabel is here at all intended he doth not attempt to

prove, either from the text, context, circumstances of the place,

design of the projDhecy, or any tiling else that might give light into
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the Intendment of the Holy Ghost. That it belongs properly to

Christ we have a better interpreter to assure us than Grotius or any

of his rabbins, Matt. ii. 4-6. I know that in his annotations on that

place he allows the accommodation of the words to Christ; but we

cannot allow them to be spoken of any other, the Holy Ghost ex-

pressly fitting them to him. And if Zerubbabel, who was born at

Babylon, may be said to be born at Bethlehem because David, from

whom he descended, was born there, what need all that labour

and trouble that our Saviour might be born at Bethlehem ? If it

could not be said of Christ that he was born at Bethlehem, though

he were of the lineage of David, unless he had actually been born

there indeed, certainly Zerubbabel, who was born at Babylon, could

not be said, on the account of his progenitor five hundred years be-

fore, to be born there.

For the second part of this text, or the words we insist on for the

proof of our intention, he useth the same shift in the same words

with our catechists, "Origo ipsi ah oUm, a temporihus longis; id est,

originem trahit a domo illustri antiquitus, et per quingentos annos

regnatrice ; "—" His original is from of old, from a long time ; that

is, he hath his original from an ancient illustrious house that had

reigned five hundred years."

Of the sense of the words I have spoken before. I shall only add,

that the use of this note is to confute the other ; for if his being

born at Bethlehem signify his being of the family of David, and

nothing else, he being not indeed born there, what need this addi-

tion, if these obscure words signify no more but what was spoken

before ? Yea, and herein the learned man forsaketh his masters, all

generally concluding that it is the Messiah who is here alone intended.

The Chaldee parayArast expressly puts in the name of Messiah.

His words are, " Out of thee shall the Messiah come forth before

me." And some of them do mystically interpret kedem [^'IP] of

the mind of God, from whence the word or wisdom of God is brought

forth ; because, as they say, the word denotes the first numeration

of the crown, or of that name of God which signifies his essence.

The second is Ps. ii. 7,
" The Lord hath said unto me, Thou art

my Son ; this day have I begotten thee."

Q. To tJds second what is to he answered?

A. Xc'ither in that is there any thing of generation of the essence of the Father,

nor of a pre-eternal generation ; for the word " to-day," signifying a certain time,

cannot denote pre-eternity. But that God begot him doth not evince that he was

begotten of liis essence; which appears from hence, 1. That the same words, "This

day have I liegotten thee," are in the first sense used of David, who was begotten

neither from eternity nor of the essence of the Father. 2. Because the apostle

Paul brings these words to prove the resurrection of Christ, Acts xiii. 3.S. And
the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews cites them for the glorifying of the Lord
Jesus, Heb. i. 5, and v. 5. And lastly, from hence, that it is manifest tliat God
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otherwise begets than by his essence, seeing the Scripture declares behevLTS to be

begotten of God, as is to be seen, John i. 13; 1 John iii. 9; James i. 18.'

1. There is mention in tliese words of Christ's generation of his

Father, of being " begotten" of him before his incarnation, this being

spoken of him under the old testament ; and to deny that there is

any such thing in the text as that which, upon this consideration, we
urge it to prove, is only to beg the thing in question.

2. "This day," being spoken of God, of him who is eternal, to Avhom

all time is so present as that nothing is properly yesterday nor to-

day, does not denote necessarily such a proportion of time as is in-

timated, but is expressive of an act eternally present, nor past nor

future.

3. It cannot be proved that these words are spoken at all of David
so much as typically, nor any thing else in that psalm from verse 7

to the end : yea, the contrary is evident from every verse following,

especially the 12th, where kings and rulers are called to worship

him of whom he speaks, and threatened with destruction if they do

not; and they are pronounced blessed who put their trust in him;

which cannot be spoken of David, God declaring them to be cursed

who put their trust in man, Jer. xvii. 5-8.

4. It is granted that the apostle makes use of these words when
he mentions the resurrection and exaltation of Christ; not that

Christ was then begotten, but that he was then declared to be the

only-begotten Son of God, his resurrection and exaltation being

manifestations of his sonship, not causes of his filiation, as hath been
at large declared. So the sun is said to arise when it doth first to

us appear.

5. True, " God hath other sons, and believers are said to be be-

gotten of God ;" but how ? By regeneration, and turning from sin,

as in the places quoted is evident. That Christ is so begotten of God
is blasphemous once to imagine. Besides, he is the only-begotten

Son of the Father, so that no other is begotten with a generation

of the same kind with him. It is evident, then, by this testimony,

and from these words, that Christ is so the Son of God as no angels

are his sons in the same kind : for that the apostle produceth these

words to prove, Heb. i. 5, " For unto which of the angels said he at

any time, Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee? And

' " Ad secundum Tcro quid ?—Neque in ea de generationc ex essentia Patris, nee
de generatione prse-ceterna prorsus quicquam haberi ; etenim vox hodie, cum certura
tcmpus designct, prge-DCternitatem denotare non potest. Quod vero Deus eum genuerit,

non evincit eum ex essentia ejus genitum ; id quod patet ex eo, quod hcec eadem verba,

Ego hodie genui te, primo sensu de Davide dicaiitur, quern constat neque ab ffiterno, nee
ex essentia Dei genitum. Deinde, quod Paulus apostolus eadem verba ad approban-
dam Christi resurrectionem afFciat, Act. xiii. 33, et autor ad Hebra;os ad glorifica-

tionem Domini Jesu citet, Heb. i. 5, v. 5. Denique, ex ea re, quod constet Dcum aliter

quam ex essentia generare, dum a Deo genitos crcdentcs Scriptura pronunciat, ut
videre est, Johan. i. 13 ; 1 Johan. iii. 9; Jac. i. 18."

VOL. XII. 16
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again, I will be to him a Father, and he shall be to me a Son?"

Now, the angels are the sons of God by creation, Job i. 6, xxxviii. 7.

He is also such a Son and so begotten as believers are not ; for

they are begotten by regeneration from sin and adoption into the

family of God. Therefore Christ, who is the Son of God in another

kind than angels and men, who are so by creation, regeneration, and

adoption, is the natural Son of God by eternal generation ; which is

also proved from this place.

In this whole psalm Grotius takes no notice of Jesus Christ : in-

deed, in the entrance he tells us that a mystical and abstruse sense

of it may belong to Christ, and so the rabbins acknowledge, and so

the apostle took it ;^ but throughout the whole doth he not make
the least application of it to Christ, but merely to David, although so

ruany passages of it are urged in the New Testament to have had their

accomplishment in Christ and the things which concerned him.

These words, " Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee," he

says may be thus rendered, "
fill mi, hoclie (id est, hoc tempore)

ego tegenui: novam vitam, scilicet regalem tibi contuli." But, 1. That

the words may not aptly be so translated, that they are not so ren-

dered by the apostle, Heb. i. 5, he knew well enough. "^^^ V?

\&filius mens tu, not fili mi. Nor doth the rendering of it by the

vocative any way answer the woi'ds going before, " ' I will declare

the decree : the Loed hath said unto me. Thou art my Son

:

' that is

the thing I will declare." 2. That "hodie" should be "hoc tem-

pore," relating to any certain time of David's reign, cannot be re-

conciled to the apostle's application of that expression on sundry oc-

casions, as hath been manifested. 3. " I have given thee a ' new or a

regal life/" is somewhat an uncouth exposition of "genui te," without

warrant, without reason or argument ; and it is inconsistent with the

time of the psalm's writing, according to Grotius himself. He refers it

to 2 Sam. viii., when David had been king over Israel many years.

To serve his hypothesis, the last two verses are miserably wrested.

The command of worshipping Christ, verse 12, is a command of

donig homage to David/ And the last verse is thus glossed, "Beati

omnes qui confidunt in eo, i.e., qui fidei ejus regis (id est, mese) se per-

mittunt." " They are blessed," says David, "who commit themselves

to my faith and care." Doubtless the thought of any such thing was

as remote from the heart of the holy man as this gloss is from the

sense of the place. That they are blessed who trust in the Lord, that

is, " commit themselves to his care," he everywhere declareth, yea,

this he makes always the property of a blessed man ; but that they

are so who trust in him, not the least word to that purpose did the

' " Sensus primus ct apertus ad Davidem pertinet : mysticus et abstrusioi" ad Messiara,
ut hie agnoscit David Kirachi, et ad Danielem Saadius Gaon, quo modo sumsere apo-
etoli."—Aiinot. in ver. 1. -
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holy person ever utter. He knew they are cursed of God who })ut

their trust in man. The word here is ''??in^ from non^ " to repair to

any one for protection ;" and it is used to express our trusting in God,
Ps. xviii. 80, as also Ps. xxxi. 19, on which men are frequently pro-

nounced blessed ; but that it should be applied to David, and a
blessing annexed thereunto, we were to learn.

The third testimony, of Ps. ex. 3, we pass over with our adver-

saries, as not to the purpose in hand, being a mistake of the Vulgar
Latin.

The fourth is Prov. viii. 23, " I was set up from everlasting, from
the beginning, or ever the earth was."

Q. What dost thou answer to tJiis testimony/?

A. That thou mayst understand the matter the better, know that from this place

they thus dispute: " The Wisdom of God is begotten from eternity ; Christ is the

Wisdom of God: therefore he is begotten from eternity, 1 Cor. i. 24." That this

argument is not firm appears from hence, that,— 1. Solomon treats of wisdom
simply and absolutely considered, \^ ithout the addition of the word " God;" Paul not

simply and absolutely, but with the addition of the word "God." 2. Solomon treats

of wisdom, which neither is a person nor can be, as appears from the diverse effects

ascribed to this wisdom, chap. vii. viii. ix.; amongst which are these words, " By
me kings rule, and princes decree righteousness;" and in the beginning of the 9th

chapter, he brings in wisdom sending her maidens, and inviting all to her : but Paul

treateth of that Wisdom which is a person. 3. The words which are rendered " from
everlasting," in the Hebrew are "a seculo;"but that "from everlasting" and "a se-

culo" are diverse, Isa. Ixiv. 4, Jer. ii, 20, Luke i. 70, with many like places, do declare.'

1. Our argument hence is: "'Christ, the second person of the Tri-

nity, is spoken of, Prov. viii. 23, under the name of Wisdom ; now,

it is said expressly there of Wisdom that it was ' begotten from ever-

lasting:' and therefore the eternal generation of Christ is hence

confirmed." Our reasons are:—(1.) Because the things here spoken

of can be applied to no other. (2.) Because the very same things are

affirmed of Christ, John i. 1. (3.) Because Christ is the Wisdom of

God, and so called in the Scripture, not only in the expression of

6 Aoyog, but priTug, 1 Cor. i. 30. (4.) That by Wisdom Solomon in-

tended the Wisdom of God, and that that word may be supplied, is

most evident from what is spoken of it. Let the place be read.

(5.) Christ is called not only the "Wisdom of God," but also Wisdom
absolutely and simply; and that not only Prov. i. 20, but Matt. xi. 19.

1 "Ad quartum voro quid ?—Ut rem melius accipias, scito eos ex hoc loco ad eum
modum argumentari :

' Sapientia Dei ab reterno est genita ; Christus est Dei Sapientia

:

ergo ab aeteino est genitus, 1 Cor. i. 24.' Id argmuentum tirmum non esse hinc patet

;

Primura, quod Solomon agat de sapientia simpliciter ct absolute considerata, sine ad-

ditione vocis Dei ; Paulus vero non simpliciter et absolute, scd cum additione, nempe,

Dei. Delude, Solomon agit de sapientia, qua ncquc est persona, ncc esse potest, ut e

variis efifectis quce huic sapicntise attribuit, apparct, ct hoc vii. viii. ix. cap., ex quibus sunt

ea, Per me reges regnant, et principes justa dccernunt; et initio cap. ix , introducit sapien-

tiam omnes ad se iuvitantem, et mittentcm virgincs suas. Paulus vero agit de Sapien-

tia qute persona est. Tertio, verba lisoc, quse sunt reddita ab xtcrno, in Hebraeo extant,

a secido: aliud vero esse ab zterno, aliud a seculo, indicant loci, Esa. Ixiv. 4, Jer. ii. 20,

Luc. i. 70, et alii perraulti similes."
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(6.) The Wisdom that Solomon treats of is evidently a person, and

such things are ascribed thereunto as can be proper to none but

a person. Such are these, chap. viii. 30, 31, "I was by him, one

brought up with him : and I was daily his delight, rejoicing always

before him ; rejoicing in the habitable part of liis earth," etc. That

it is the same wisdom spoken of chap. vii. and here is not evident
;
yet

is there not any thing in that attributed to it but what suits well

unto a person,—much less in the beginning of the 9th chapter, the

invitation there being such as may be made by a person only. It

is a person who sends out messengers to invite to a banquet, as

Christ doth in the gospel. " Kings rule and princes decree justice"

by the authority of a person, and without him they can do nothing.

2. The word translated " from everlasting" is the same with that

considered before, Micah v. 2. The words following do so evidently

confirm the meaning of the word to be as expressed that it is mar-

vellous the gentlemen durst venture upon the exception in this place

:

" The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his way, before his

works of old;" that is, before the creation, as is at large expounded,

verses 23-29.

And this is all, the whole sum of what any of our adversaries, or

rather the adversaries of Jesus Christ, have to object in their cause

against these testimonies; whence we thus argue:

—

He who was begotten of God the Father with an eternal genera-

tion is eternal, and so, consequently, God ; but so is Jesus Christ be-

gotten of God the Father with an eternal generation : therefore he

is eternal, and God blessed for ever.

To clear what hath been spoken, I shall close my considerations

of this text of Scripture with a brief parallel between what is spoken

in this place of Wisdom and what is asserted of Jesus Christ in the

New Testament:

—

]. It is Wisdom that is spoken of: so is Christ, Matt. xi. 19;

1 Cor. i. 24; Col. ii. 3. 2. " Wisdom was set up from everlasting,"

chap. viii. 23 :
" Grace is given in Christ, t^o ^pcvuv atuvluv, from ever-

lasting," 2 Tim. i. 9; " He is the beginning," Col. i. 18; " The first

and the last," Rev. i. 1 7. 3. " The Lord possessed me in the begin-

ning of his way," says Wisdom, verse 23 :
" In the beginning was

the Word, and the Word was with God," John i. 1. 4. " Before the

mountains were settled, before the hills was I brought forth," verse

25 :
" He is the first-born of every creature," Col. i. 1 5 ;

" He is be-

fore all," verse 17. 5. "I was daily his delight, rejoicing always

before him," verse 30 :
" This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleased," Matt. iii. 17; " The only-begotten Son is in the bosom of

the Father," John i. 18. 6. " By me kings reign, and princes," etc.,

verses 15, 16; He is "the Prince of the kings of the earth," Rev.

i. 5; the " King of kings, and Lord of lords," Rev. xix. 16. 7. " Re-
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joicing in the habitable part of his earth, and my delights were with

the sons of men," verse 31 :
" The Word was made flesh, and dwelt

among its, and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only-be-

gotten of the Father," John i. 14. 8. Compare also verse 84 with

John xiii. 17, Luke xi, 28, John x. 9; and verses 85, S6 with John
vi. 44, 47. And many the like instances might be given.

Grotius takes no notice of Christ in this place, yea, he seems evi-

dently to exclude him from being here intended. His first note on

verse 1 is, " Hsec de ea sapientia quoe in Lege apparet exponunt

Hebraei : et sane ei, si non soli, at praecipue, htec attributa conve-

niunt ;"—
" The Hebrews expound these things of that wisdom which

appears in the law; and truly these attributes agree thereunto, if not

only, yet chiefly." Of this assertion he gives no reason. The con-

trary is evident from what is above said and proved. The authority

of the modern rabbins, in the exposition of those places of Scripture

which concern the Messiah, is of no value. They do not only, as

their forefathers, err, not knowing the Scriptures, but maliciously

corrupt them, out of hatred to Jesus Christ. In the meantime, 'one

no less versed in the Hebrew authors than our annotator, expound-

ing this place, from them concludes, " Nee dubito, hinc Johannem
augustum illud et magnificum Evangelii sui initium sumpsisse, ' In

principle erat Verbum;' nam Verbum et Sapientia idem sunt, et

secundam Trinitatis personam indicant;"—"I doubt not but that

John took that reverend and lofty entrance of his Gospel, ' In the

beoinning was the Word ' from hence ; for the Word and Wisdom are

the same, and denote the second person of the Trinity."^

Before I proceed to those that follow, I shall add some of them

which are produced and insisted on usually for the same end and

purpose with those mentioned before, and which in other places are

excepted against by the catechists with whom we have to do, but

properly belong to this head.

Of those is John xvii. 5, " And now, O Father, glorify me with

thine own self with the glory which I had with thee before the

world was." To this they put in their exceptions towards the end

of the chapter under consideration, saying,

—

Q. What answerest thou to this ?

A. Neither is here a divine nature proved ; for that one may have glory with

the Father before the world was made and yet not be God appeareth from that

of 2 Tim. i. 9, where the apostle says of believers that grace was given unto them

before the world began. Besides, it is here written that Jesus asked this glory,

which is repugnant to the divine nature. But the sense of the place is, that Christ

asked God that he would really give him that glory which he had with God in his

decree before the world was.^

' Mercer, in loc. ver. 22.

2 " Quid ad hoc respondes ?—Neque liinc naturam divinam probari; posse enim

aliquem gloriam habere antefiuam mundus ficrct^ apud Patrcm, ncc tamen hinc effici
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1. A divine glory proves a divine nature. This Christ had from

eternity, for he had it before the world began ; therefore he had a

divine nature also. It is the manifestation of his glory, which he

had eclipsed and laid aside for a season, that here he desires of God,

Phil. ii. 6-] 1. He glorified his Father by manifesting the glory of

his deity, his name, to others ; and he prays the Father to glorify

him as he had glorified him on the earth. 2. There is not the same
reason of Avhat is here asserted of Christ and what is said of the

elect, 2 Tim. i. 9. Christ here positively says he had " ii-xov (glory)

with his Father before the world was ;" nor is this anywhere, in any
one tittle in the Scripture expounded to be any otherwise but in a

real having of that glory. The grace that is given to believers is not

said to be before the world was, but ct/jo -x^povm aluviuv, which may
denote the first promise, Gen. iii. 15, as it doth Tit. i. 2 ; and if it

be intended of the purpose of God, which was from eternity (as the

words will bear), it is so expounded in twenty places. 3. Though
the divine nature prayed not, yet he who was in the form of God, and
humbled himself to take upon him the form and employment of a ser-

vant, might and did pray. The Godhead prayed not, but he who was

God prayed. 4. For the sense assigned, let them once show us, in the

whole book of God, where this expression, " I had £/%oi/," may be pos-

sibly interpreted, " I had it in purpose,'' or " I was predestinated to

it," and not " I had it really and indeed," and they say something

to the purpose. In the meantime, they do but corrupt the Avord of

God (as many do) by this pretended interpretation of it. 5. If pre-

destination only be intended, here is nothing singular spoken of

Christ, but what is common to him with all believers, when evidently

Christ speaks of something that belonged to him eminently. 6. The
very express tenor of the words will not admit of this gloss (let what
violence can be used) : Kat vvv do^affov /xs, Cu Udrsp, rrapa, (TiavTw, T7j

do^rj
fi

sJy^ov, 'TTpo Tou Tov xociMov dvai, irapu, <so'r
—" The glory that I had

with thee, let me have it manifested with thee, now my work is done."

Grotius falls in with our catechists: "Tj]' bd^rt p £/'%ov, Destinatione

tua; ut 1 Pet. i. 20, Apoc. xiii. 8, sic et Eph. i. 8, 4, et infra, ver. 24.

Simile loquendi genus. Sic Legem fuisse ante mundum aiunt He-
brsei." Again, " Uapa go!, refer ad illud s/^oi/, et intellige, ut diximus,

in decreto tuo."

But what intends the learned man by those places of 1 Pet. i. 20,

Rev. xiii. 8? Is it to expound the thing that he supposes to be ex-

pressed ? or to intimate that the phrase here used is expounded by
the use of it in those other places? If the first, he begs that to be

eum esse Deum, apparet, 2 Tim. i. 9, ubi ait apostolus de credentibus, illis datani fiiisse

gratiam ante tempora seculai'ia. Prteterea, hie scriptum est, Jesum rogare banc glo-

]-iam, quod naturaa divinae prorsus repugnat. Loci vero sententia est, Christum ro-

gare Deum, ut ci gloriam reipsa det, quam babuerit apud Deum in ipsius decreto an-
tequum muiidus fieret."
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the sense of this place which is the sense of them, though neither the

scope of the places nor the sense of the words themselves will bear

it. If the latter, it is most false. There is not one word, phrase, or

expression, in any one of the places pointed unto, at all coincident

with them here used. Besides, the two places mentioned are of

very different senses, the one speaking of God's purpose appointing

Christ to be a mediator, the other of the promise given presently

after the fall. 2. We grant that Christ, in respect of his human
nature, was predestinated unto glory ; but that he calls God's pur-

pose his " glory," "' the glory which he had," " which he had with

God," wherewith he desires to be " glorified with him again," is to

be proved from the text, or context, or phrase of speech, or parallel

place, or analogy of faith, or somewhat, and not nakedly to be im-

posed on us. Let Prov. viii. 22-31, Phil. ii. 6-11, be consulted, as

parallel to this place. Eph. i. 3, 4, speaks indeed of our predestination

in Christ, " that we should be holy," and so come to glory, but of the

glory that Christ had before the world was it speaks not; yea, verse 3,

we are said to be actually " blessed," or to have the heavenly blessings,

when we do enjoy them, which we are elected to, verse 4. What the

Jews say of the Law, and the like, we must allow learned men to

tell us, that they may be known to be so, although the sense of

the Scripture be insensibly darkened thereby.

To the same purpose is that of Peter, 1 Epist. i. 10, 11, "Of
which salvation the prophets have inquired and searched diligently,

who prophesied of the grace that should come unto you : searching

what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them

did signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and

the glory that should follow." To which add that more clear place,

1 Pet. iii. 18-20, " Quickened by the Spirit, by which also he went

and preached unto the spirits in prison, which sometime were dis-

obedient in the days of Noah." He who was in the days

of the prophets of old, and in the days of Noah, so long before his

being born according to the flesh, he was from everlasting, or had

an existence antecedent to his incarnation ; but this is expi'essly

affirmed of our Saviour. It was his Spirit that spake in the pro-

phets; which if he were not, could not be, for of him who is not

nothing can be affirmed. He preached by his Spirit in the days of

Noah to the spirits that are in prison.

Of this latter place our catechists take no notice ; about the first

they inquire,

—

Q. What answerest thou to this?

A. Neither is a divine nature proved from hence: for the Spirit which was

in the prophets may be said to be "the Spirit of Christ," not that he was given of

Christ, but because he fore-declared the things of Christ, as Peter there spealcs

;

" he testified l^eforehand of the sufferings of Christ, and the glorv that should fol-
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low." Which niannei' of speaking we have, 1 John iv. 6, " Hence know we the spirit

of truth, and the spirit of error;" where it is not called the spirit of truth and error

because truth and error as persons do bestow the spirit, but because the spirit of

truth speaks the things of truth, and the spirit of error the things of error.*

1. It is confessed that if the Spirit that was in the prophets was

the Spirit of Christ, then he hath a divine nature; for the only

evasion used is, that it is not, or may not (possibly) be, so meant in

this place, not denying but that if it be so, then the conclusion in-

tended follows. 2. That this j^lace is to be interpreted by 1 John

iv. 6 there is no colour nor pretence. Christ is a person ; he was so

when Peter wrote : truth and error are not, and the spirit of them

is to be interpreted according to the subject-matter. 8. The Spirit

in other places is called the Spirit of Christ in the same sense as he

is called the Spirit of God, Rom, viii, 9, Gal. iv. 6. 4. The Spirit of

Christ is said directly to take of his and show it to his apostles,

John xvi. 15; and so he did to the prophets. They may as well, on

the pretence of 1 John iv. 6, deny him to be the Spirit of God the

Father as the Spirit of Christ, as being of him and sent by him.

And thus far of the testimonies proving the pre-existence of

Christ unto his incarnation, and so, consequently, his eternity: whence

it follows that he is God over all, blessed for ever, having this evi-

dence of his eternal power and Godhead. Sundry others of the

same tendency will fall under consideration in our progress.

CHAPTER X.

Of the names of God given unto Christ.

In the next place, as a third head, our catechists consider the

scriptural attributions of the names of God unto our Saviour, Jesus

Christ; whence this is our argument:

—

" He who is Jehovah, God, the only true God, he is God properly

by nature ; but Jesus Christ is Jehovah, the true God, etc. : therefore

he is God properly by nature."

The proposition is clear in itself. Of the innumerable testimonies

which are or may be produced to confirm the assumption, our cate-

chists fix upon a very few,—namely, those which are answered by

' " Quid ad hoc rcspondes ?—Neque hinc naturam in Christo divinam effici ; nam
hie Spiritus qui in prophetis erat, Christi dici potest, non quod a Christo datus fuerit,

scd quod ca quae Christi fuerunt prnenunciarit, ut ibidem Petrus ait, proenuncians illas

in Christum passiones, et post hsec glorias. Quern loquendi modum ctiam, 1 Job. iv.

6, habcs, Hinc cognoscimus spiritiim veritatis, et spiritum erroris ; ubi non propterea

spiritus veritatis et erroris spiritus dicitur, quod Veritas et error, tanquara personae,

cum spiritum conferant ; verum eo, quod spiritus veritatis loquatur quae veritatis

sunt, et spiritus erroris quce sunt erroris."
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Socinus against Weik the Jesuit, whence most of their exceptions

to these witnesses are transcribed. To the consideration of these

they thus proceed :

—

Ques. What are those places of Scripture which seem to attribute something

to Christ in a certain and definite time ?

Ans. They are of two sorts, whereof some respect the names, others the works,

which they suppose in the Scriptures to be attributed to Christ.

Q. Which are they that respect the names of Christ ?

A. Those where they suppose in the Scripture that Christ is called " Jehovah,"

etc., Jer. xxiii. 6; Zech. ii. 8; 1 John v. 20; Jude 4; Tit. ii. 13; Rev. i. 8, iv. 8;

Acts XX. 28; 1 John iii \Q}

The first testimony is Jer. xxiii. 6, in these words, " In his days

Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely: and this is his

name whereby he shall be called, Jehovah our righteousness."

To which add the next, Zech. ii. 8.

Before I come to consider their exceptions to these texts in par-

ticular, some things in general may be premised, for the better under-

standing of what we are about, and what from these places we in-

tend to prove and confirm :

—

1. The end of citing these two places is, to prove that Jesus Christ

is in the Old Testament called Jehovah ; which is by them denied,

the granting of it being destructive to their whole cause.

2. It is granted that Jehovah is the proper and peculiar name of

the one only true God of Israel ;—a name as far significant of his

nature and being as possibly we are enabled to understand
;
yea, so

far expressive of God, that as the thing signified by it is incompre-

hensible, so many have thought the very word itself to be ineffable,

or at least not lawful to be uttered. This name God peculiarly ap-

propriates to himself in an eminent manner, Exod. vi. 2, 3 ; so that

this is taken for granted on all hands, that he whose name is Jehovah
is the only true God, the God of Israel. Whenever that name is used

properly, without a trope or figure, it is used of him only. What the

adversaries of Christ except against this shall be vindicated in its

proper place.

3. Our catechists have very faintly brought forth the testimonies

that are usually insisted on in this cause, naming but two of them

;

wherefore I shall take liberty to add a few more to them out of the

many that are ready at hand : Isa. xl. 3, " The voice of him that

crieth in the wilderness. Prepare ye the way of Jehovah, make straight

" Quajnam ea loca Scriptui-ac quae videntur Christo qiisedam tempore certo et defi-

nito attribuere ?—Ea sunt duplicia
;
quorum alia nomina, alia facta respiciunt, quas

Christo a Scriptui-a attribiu opinantur.
" Quoenam sunt quae Christi nomina respiciunt ?—Ea, ubi arbitrantur Jesum a Scrip-

tura vocari Jehovam ; Doniimim exercittium ; Deum vcnim ; solum verum ; Deum magnum ;

Dominum Deum omnipotcntem, qui fuit, qui est, et qui ventiirus est; Deum qui acquisivit

propria sanguine ecclesiam ; Deum qui aniviam posuit pro nobis.—Jer. xxiii. 6; Zech. ii. 8;
1 Joh. V. 20; Jude 4; Tit. ii. 13; Apoc. i. 8, iv. 8; Act. xx. 28; 1 Joh. iii. IG.
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in the desert a highway for our God." That it is Christ who is here

called Jehovah is clear from that farther expression in Mai. iii. 1, and

from the execution of the thing itself, Matt. iii. 3; Mark i. 2, 3, John

i. 23. Isa. xlv. 22-25, " Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends

of the earth : for I am God, and there is none else. I have sworn

by myself, the w.ord is gone out of my mouth in righteousness, and

shall not return, That unto me every knee shall bow, every tongue

shall swear. Surely, shall one say, in Jehovah have I righteous-

ness and strength : even to him shall men come ; and all that

are incensed against him shall be ashamed. In Jehovah shall all

the seed of Israel be justified, and shall glory." The apostle ex-

pressly affirms all this to be spoken of Christ, Rom. xiv. 10-12, etc.

Hos. xiii. 14 is also apj^lied to Christ, 1 Cor. xv. 54, 55. He that

would at once consider all the texts of the Old Testament, chiefly

ascribing this name to Christ, let him read Zanchius " De Tribus

Elohim," who hath made a large collection of them.

Let us now see what our catechists except against the first testi-

mony :

—

Q, WJiat dost thou answer to the first testimony f

A. First, that hence it cannot be necessarily evinced that the name of Jehovah

is attributed to Christ. For these words, " And this is his name whereby they

shall call him, The LoKD our righteousness," may be referred to Israel, of whom
he spake a little before, " In his days shall Judah be saved, and Israel shall dwell

safely," etc., as from a like place may be seen in the same prophet, chap, xxxiii.

15, 16, where he saith, " In those days, and at that time, will I cause the Branch
of righteousness to grow up unto David; and he shall execute judgment and right-

eousness in the land. In those days shall Judah be saved, and Jerusalem shall

dwell safely : and this is the name wherewith she shall be called, The Loud our

righteousness."' For in the Hebrew it is expressly read, " They shall call her;"

which last words are referred of necessity to Jerusalem, and in this place answereth

to Israel, which is put in the first place. It seems, therefore, likely that also, in

the first place, these words, " They shall call him," are referred to Israel. But
although we should grant that the name of Jehovah may be referred unto Christ,

yet from the other testimonies it appears that it cannot be asserted that Christ is

called Jehovah simply, neither doth it thence follow that Christ is really Jehovah.

Whether, therefore, these last words in this testimony of Jeremiah be understood

of Christ or of Israel, their sense is, " Thou Jehovah, our one God, wilt justify us;"

for at that time when Christ was to appear God would do that in Israel.'

1 " Quid vero tu ad ca ordiue respoudes, ac ante omnia ad prinnira ?—Primum, quod
ex eo confici non possit necessario nomen Jehovas Christo attribui. Ea enim verba,

Et hoc. est nomen ejus quo vocabimt ei/m, Jehovah justilia 7iostra, referri possunt ad Israe-

lem, de quo paulo superius eodem versu loquitur, In dieh/s ejus sei-vabitur Juda, et

Israel hahitahit secure, et hoc est nomen ejus, etc., ut e loco simili conspici i^otcst apud
eundem prophctani, cap. xxxiii. 15, 16, ubi ait, In diebus illis, et in illo tempore, ^aciam
ul cxistat Davidi Surculus justitix, et faciei judicium et juslitiam in terra. In diebus illis

servabitur Juda, et Jeruscdem hahitahit secure: et hoc (supple nomen) quo vocabunl cam,
Jehovam juslilix nostra. Etenim in Hebrajo expresse legitur, Vocabunl earn, quam vocem
posteriorcm ad Hierusalem referri prorsus est necesse, et lioc quidcm loco Israeli, qui
in priori loco positus est, rcspondet. Videtur igitur prorsus verisimile, quod in priori
etiam loco, bajc verba, Vocabunt earn, ad Israelem referantur. At licet concedamus
nomen Jehovso ad Christum posse referri, ex altero tamen testimonio apparet asseri non
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The sum of this answer is:— 1. It may be these words are not

spoken of Christ, but of Israel ; 2. The same words are used of that

which is not God ; 3. If the}'- be referred to Christ, they prove him
not to be God; 4. Their sense is, that God will justify us in the days

of Christ. Of each briefly :

—

1. The subject spoken of all along is Christ:—(1.) He is the sub-

ject-matter of whatever here is affirmed: " I will raise up a righteous

Branch to David; he shall be a king, and he shall reign, and his

name shall be called The Lord our righteousness." (2.) Why are

these words to be referred to Israel only, and not also to Judah (if

to any but Christ), they being both named together, and upon the

same account (yea, and Judah hath the pre-eminence, being named
in the first place)? And if they belong to both, the words should be,

" This is their name whereby they shall be called." (3.) Israel was
never called " our righteousness," but Christ is called so ujjon the

matter in the New Testament sundry times, and is so, 1 Cor. i. 30;

so that, without departing from the propriety of the words, intend-

ment, and scope of the place, with the truth of the thing itself, these

words cannot be so perverted. The violence used to them is noto-

riously manifest.

2. The expression is not the same in both places, neither is Je-

rusalem there called " The Lord our righteousness," but He who
calls her is "The Lord our righteousness;" and so are the words

rendered by Arias Montanus and others. And if what Jerusalem

shall be called be intimated, and not what His name is that calls

her, it is merely by a metonymy, upon the account of the presence

of Christ in her; as the church is called " Christ" improperly, 1 Cor.

xii. 12: Christ properly is Jesus only. But the words are not to be

rendered, " This is the name whereby she shall be called," but, " This

is the name whereby he shall call her. The Lord our righteous-

ness;" that is, he who is the Lord our righteousness shall call her to

peace and safety, which are there treated on. Christ is our righte-

ousness; Jerusalem is not.

3. It is evident that Christ is absolutely called Jehovah in this as

well as in the other places before mentioned, and many more ; and
it hence evidently follows that he is Jehovah, as he who properly is

called so, and understood by that name. Where God simply says

his name is Jehovah, we believe him; and where he says the name
of the Branch of the house of David is Jehovah, we believe him also.

And we say hence that Christ is Jehovah, or the words have not a

tolerable sense. Of this again afterward.

posse Jebovam simplicitei" Christum vocari, nequc ex co sequi, Christum rcipsa esse

Jehovam. Sive igitur de Christo, sive de Israele postrema verba in testimonio Hieremise
accipiantur, aententia ipsorum est, Turn Jehovam ttnum Denm nostrum nos justificaturum,

etenim illo tempore cum Christus appariturus esset Deus id iu Israele facturus erat."
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4. The interpretation given of the words is most perverse and
opposite to the meaning of them. The prophet says not that " Je-

hovah the one God shall be our righteousness/' but, " The Branch of

David shall be the Lord our righteousness/' The subject is the

Branch of David, not Jehovah. "The Branch of David shall be called

The Lord our righteousness;" that is, say they, "The Lord shall jus-

tify us when the Branch of David shall be brought forth." Who could

have discovered this sense bu.t our catechists and their masters, whose

words these are ! It remaineth, then, that the Branch of David, who
ruleth in righteousness, is Jehovah our righteousness;—our right-

eousness, as being made so to us; Jehovah, as being so in himself.

Grotius expounds this place, as that of Mic. v. 2, of Zerubbabel,

helping on his friends with a new diversion which they knew not of;

Socinus, as he professes, being not acquainted with the Jewish doc-

tors,—though some believe him not.^ And yet the learned annotator

cannot hold out as he begins, but is forced to put out the name
Zerubbabel, and to put in that of the people, when he comes to the

name insisted on; so leaving no certain design in the whole words

from the beginning to the ending.

Two things doth he here oppose himself in to the received inter-

pretation of Christians:— 1. That it is Zerubbabel who is here in-

tended. 2. That it is the people who are called "The Lord our righte-

ousness."

For the first, thus he on verse 15, " Germen justum,—a righteous

Branch:"—" Zorobabelem, qui nov ut hie appellatur, ita et Zecharige

vi. 12, nimirum quod velut surculus renatus esset ex arbore Davidis,

quasi prgecisa. Justitiae nomine commendatur Zorobabel etiam apud
Zechariam ix. 9;"—"Zerubbabel, who is here called the Branch,

as also Zech. vi. 12, because as a branch he arose from the tree of

David, which was as cut off. Also, Zerubbabel is commended for

justice (or righteousness), Zech. ix. 9."

That this is a prophecy of Christ the circumstances of the place

evince. The rabbins were also of the same mind, as plentiful collec-

tions from them are made to demonstrate it, by Joseph de Voysin,

Pug. Fid. par. 3, dist. 1, cap. iv. And the matter spoken of can be

accommodated to no other, as hath been declared. Grotius' proofs

that Zerubbabel is intended are worse than the opinion itself. That
he is called the Branch, Zech. vi. 12, is most false. He who is called

the Branch there is a king and a priest, " He shall rule upon his

throne, and he shall be a priest;" which Zerubbabel was not, nor

had any thing to do with the priestly office, which in his days was
administered by Joshua. More evidently false is it that he is spoken

of Zech. ix. 9 ; which place is precisely interpreted of Christ, and

the accomplishment, in the very letter of the thing foretold, recorded,

' Socin. de Servat. p. 3, cap. iv. ; Franz, de Sacrif. p. 780.
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Matt. xxi. 5. The words are: " Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Ziou
;

shout, O daughter of Jerusalem : behold, thy King cometh unto thee

:

he is just, and having salvation; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and

upon a colt the foal of an ass." That a man professing Christian

religion should affirm any one but Jesus Christ to be here intended

is somewhat strange.

Upon the accommodation of the next words to Zerubbabel, "A
King shall reign and prosper," etc., I shall not insist. They contain

not the matter of our present contest, though they are pitifully

wrested by the annotator, and do no ways serve his design.

For the particular words about which our contest is, this is his

comment :

"
' And this is the name whereby they shall call him/

nempe populum
; "—namely, the people. " They shall call the

people." How this change comes, " In his days Judah shall be

saved, and this is the name whereby he shall be called,"—that is, the

people shall be called,—he shows not. That there is no colour of

reason for it hath been showed ; what hath been said need not to be

repeated. He proceeds, " Dominus justitia nostra," that is, " Deus
nobis bene fecit,"

—"God hath done well for us, or dealt kindly with

us." But it is not about the intimation of goodness that is in the

words, but of the signification of the name given to Jesus Christ,

that here we plead. In what sense Christ is " The LoED our right-

eousness" appears, Isa. xlv. 22-25, 1 Cor. i. 80.

The second testimony is Zech. ii. 8, in these words, " For thus

saith the Lord of hosts; After the glory hath he sent me unto the

nations which spoiled you : for he that toucheth you toucheth the

apple of his eye. For, behold, I will shake mine hand upon them,"

etc., verses 9-12.

Briefly to declare what this witness speaks to, before we permit

him to the examination of our adversaries : The person speaking is

the Lord of hosts: " Thus saith the Lord of hosts." And he is the

person spoken of. "After the glory," saith he (or, "After this glorious

deliverance of you, my people, from the captivity wherein ye were

among the nations"), " hath he sent me;"—" Even me, the Lord of

hosts, hath he sent." " Thus saith the Lord of hosts. He hath sent

me." And it was to the nations, as in the words following. And who
sent him? "Ye shall know that the Lord of hosts hath sent me;"

—

" The people of Israel shall know that the Lord of hosts hath sent

me, the LoRD of hosts, to the nations." But how shall they know
that he is so sent ? He tells them, verse 11 , it shall be known by the

conversion of the nations: "Many nations shall be joined to the Lord
in that day." And what then ? "They shall be my people ;"—" mine

who am sent ; my people ; the people of the Lord of hosts that was

sent;" that is, of Jesus Christ. "And I," saith he whose people they

are, "will dwell in the midst of them" (as God promised to do), "and
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thou shalt know that the Lord of hosts hath sent me." I omit the

circumstances of the place. Let us now see what is excepted by our

catechists :

—

Q. What dost thou answer to this second testimony?

A. The place of Zechariah they thus cite :
" This saitli the Lord of hosts ; After

the glory hath he sent rae to the nations which spoiled you : for he that toucheth

you toucheth the apple of mine eye;" which they wrest unto Christ, because here,

as they suppose, it is said that the Lord of hosts is sent from the Lord of hosts. But
these things are not so; for it is evident that these words, " After the glory hath he

sent me," are spoken ofiinother, namely, of the angel who spake with Zechariah and

the other angel. The same is evident in the same chapter a little before, beginning

at the fourth verse, where the angel is brought in speaking ; which also is to be

seen from hence, that those words which they cite, " This saith the Lord of

hosts," in the Hebrew may be read, " Thus saith the Lord of hosts
;

" and those,

" Toucheth the apple of mine eye," may be read, " The apple of his eye
;

" which

of necessity are referred to his messenger, and not to the Lord of hosts."

'

These gentlemen being excellent at cavils and exceptions, and

thereunto undertaking to answer any thing in the world, do not

lightly acquit themselves more weakly and jejunely in any place

than in this ; for,-—

1. We contend not with them about the translation of the words,

their exceptions being to the Vulgar Latin only ; we take them as

they have rendered them. To omit that, therefore,

—

2. That these words are spoken by him who is called the angel

we grant ; but the only question is, Who is this angel that speaks

them ? It is evident, from the former chapter and this, that it is

the man who was upon the red horse, chap. i. 8, who is called

" Augelus Jehovae," verse 11, and makes intercession for the church,

verse 1 2 ; which is the proper office of Jesus Christ. And that he

is no created angel, but Jehovah himself, the second person of the

Trinity, we prove, because he calls himself "The Lord of hosts;"

says he will destroy his enemies with the shaking of his hand

;

that he will convert a people, and make them his people ; and that

he will dwell in his church. And yet unto all this he adds three times

that he is sent of the Lord of hosts. We confess, then, all these

things to be spoken of him who was sent; but upon all these testi-

monies conclude that he who was sent was the Lord of hosts.

Grotius interprets all this place of an angel, and names him to

' " Ad secundum yero quid respondes ?—Locum Zecharise ad hunc modum citant

:

Hoc dicit Domimis exercituum ; Post gloriam misit me ad gentes, qux vos sj^olianint: qui

enim vos tangit, tangit piipillam ocidi met, etc. ;
quae ad Christum torquent, quod hie,

ut arbitrautur, dicatur Dominum exercituum missum esse a Domino exercituum.

Venim ea hie non habentur
;
quod hinc perspicuum est, quod ea verba, Post gloriavi

misil me, etc., sunt ab alio prolata, ncmpe ab angolo qui cum Zeeharia et alio angelo

colloquebatur, utidem eodemcapite paulo ante planum est, a versu quarto initio facto,

ubi is angelus loquens introducitur. Quod idem ea ex re videre est, quod oa quaa

citant verba, Hoc dicit Dominus exercituum, in HebrsBO legantur, Sic dicit Dominus exer-

cituum ; item ilia, Tangit pupillani oculi met, legantur PupiUam ocvli ejus ; quae non ad
Dominum exercituum, sed ad legatum refcrri necesse est."
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boot! Michael it is ; but who that Michael is, and whether he be

no more than an angel (that is, a messenger), he inquires not. That

the ancient Jewish doctors interpreted this place of the Messiah is

evident.^ Of that no notice here is taken ; it is not to the purpose

in hand. To the reasons already offered to prove that it is no mere

creature that is here intended, but the Lord of hosts who is sent by

the Lord of hosts, I shall only add my desire that the friends and

apologizers for this learned annotator would reconcile this exposition

of this place to itself, in those things which at first view present

themselves to every ordinary observer. Take one instance :
" Ye

shall know that the Lord of hosts hath sent me,"—that is, Michael

;

"and I will dwell in the midst of thee." " Templum meum ibi

habebo,"—" I will have my temple there." If he who speaks be

Michael, a created augel, how comes the temple of Jehovah to be

his ? And such let the attempts of all appear to be who manage any

design against the eternal glory of the Son of God.

The third testimony is 1 John v. 20, "And we know that the Son of

God is come, and hath given us an understanding, that we may know
him that is true, and we are in him that is true, even in his Son Jesus

Christ. This is the true God, and eternal life."

Q. What dost than answer to this?

A. These words, " This is the true God," I deny to be referred to the Son
of God. Not that I deny Christ to be true God, but that place will not ad-

mit those words to be understood of Christ; for here he treats not only of the

true God, but of the only true God, as the article added in the Greek doth declare.

But Christ, although he be true God, he is not yet of himself that one God, who
by himself, and upon the most excellent account, is God, seeing that is only God
the Father. Nor doth it avail the adversaries, Avho would have those words re-

ferred to Christ, because the mention of Christ doth immediately go before those

words, " This is the true God:" for pronoun relatives, as " this" and the Hke, are

not always referred to the next antecedent, but often to that which is chiefly

spoken of, as Acts vii. 19, 20, x. 6, John ii. 7; from which places it appears that

the pronoun relative " this " is referred not to the next, but to the most remote

person.^

L It is well it is acknowledged that the only true God is here in-

tended, and that this is proved by the prefixed article. This may
be of use afterward.

' Bereschith Eab. ad Gen xxv. 28.

2 " Quid rcspondes ad tcrtium ?_Tn hoc testimoiiio, Scimus Filuim Dei venisse, etc.

haec verba, Jlic est verm Dens, nego referri ad Dei Filium. Xon quod negem Christum
esse verum Dcum, sed quod is locus ea de Christo accipi non admittat. Etenim hie

agitur non solum de vero Deo, scd de illo \mo vero Deo, ut articulus in Grseco additus

indicat. Christus vero, etsi verus Deus sit, non est tamen illo ex so unus Deus, qui per

se et perfectissima ratione Deus est, cum is Deus ttintum sit I'atcr. Nee vero quic-

quam juvat adversaries, tjui propterca lirec ad Christum rcfcrri volunt, quod verba, Ilic

est i^erus Deus, et Ciiristi mcntio proximo antcccsserit ; etenim pronomina rolativa, ut
hie et similia, non semper ad proxime antccedentia, verum saspcnumcro ad id de quo
potissimum scrmo est referuutur, ut patct ex his locis, Act. vii. 19, 20, et x. G, Joh.

ii. 7 ; e quibus locis apf aret pronomen relativum Lie non ad proxime antecedcntcs

personas, sed ad remotioi'es referri."
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2. In what sense these men grant Christ to be a true God we
know ;—a made God, a God by office, not nature ; a man deified with

authority : so making two true Gods, contrary to innumerable express

texts of Scripture and the nature of the Deity.

3. That these words are not meant of Christ they prove, because

" he is not the only true God, but only the Father." But, friends,

these words are produced to prove the contrary, as expressly affirm-

ing it ; and is it a sufficient reason to deny it by saying, " He is

not the only true God, therefore these words are not spoken of

him," when the argument is, "These words are spoken of him, there-

fore he is the only true God ?"

4. Their instances prove that in some cases a relative may relate

to the more remote antecedent, but that in this place that mentioned

ought to do so they pretend not once to urge
;
yea, the reason they

give is against themselves, namely, that " it refers to him chiefly

spoken of," which here is eminently and indisputably Jesus Christ.

In the places by them produced it is impossible, from the subject-

matter in hand, that the relative should be referred to any but the

remoter antecedent ; but that therefore here we must offer violence

to the words, and strain them into an incoherence, and transgress

all rules of construction (nothing enforcing to such a procedure), is

not proved.

5. In the beginning of the 20th verse it is said, " The Son of God
is come, and hath given us an understanding;" and we are said

to be "in him," even "in Jesus Christ;" on which it immediately

follows, OvTog, "This," this Jesus Christ, " is the true God, and eter-

nal life."

6. That Jesus Christ is by John peculiarly called " life," and
" eternal life," is evident both from his Gospel and this Epistle ; and

without doubt, by the same term, in his usual manner, he expresses

here the same person. Chap. i. 2, v. 12, 20, " The Son of God is life,

eternal life : he that hath the Son hath life : we are in him, in his Sou

Jesus Christ : this is the true God, and eternal life." So he began,

and so he ends his Epistle.

And this is all our adversaries have to say against this most ex-

press testimony of the divine nature of Jesus Christ ; in their en-

trance whereunto they cry, " Hail, master!" as one before them did

(" He is a true God"), but in the close betray him, as far as lies in

them, by denying his divine nature.

Even at the light of this most evident testimony, the eyes of Grotius

dazzled that he could not see the truth. His note is, " oSrog kenv 6

dy.riOnog Qsog, Is nempe quern lesus monstravit colendumque docuit,

non alius. Oirog saepe refertur ad aliquid praecedens non aiissug,

Act. viii. 19, x. 6." The very same plea with the former; only Acts

viii. 19 is mistaken for Acts vii. 19, the place urged by our catechistSj

J
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and before them by Socinus against Weik, to whom not only they

but Grotius is beholden. That citation of Acts s. 6 helps not the

business at all. oSrog is twice used, once immediately at the begin-

ning of the verse, secondly being guided by the first; the latter is

referred to the same person, nor can possibly signify any other.

Here is no such thing, not any one circumstance to cause us to put

any force upon the constructure of the words, the discourse being

still of the same person, without any alteration ; which in the other

places is not.

Of the next testimony, which is from these words of Jude, " Deny-
ing the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ," verse 4 (not to

increase words), this is the sum : There being but one article prefixed

to all the words, it seems to carry the sense that it is wholly spoken

of Christ. The catechists reckon some places where one article

serves to sundry things, as Matt. xxi. 12; but it is evident that they

are utterly things of another kind and another manner of speaking

than what is here : but the judgment hereof is left to the reader, it

being not indeed clear to me whether Christ be called AsctoV?;? any-

where in the New Testament, though he be [called] Lord, and God,

and the true God, full often.

The second [chapter] of Titus, verse 13, must be more fully insisted

on ;
" Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearance of

the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ."

Q. What dost tliov, answer to this?

A. In this place they strive to evince by two reasons that the epithet of the

"great God" is referred to Christ. The first is the rule foremen tioned, of one article

prefixed to all the words ; the other, that we do not expect that coming of the

Father, but of the Son. To the first you have an answer already in the answer

to the fourth testimony; to the other I answer, Paul doth not say, "Expecting the

coming of the great God," but, "Expecting the appearance of the glory of the great

God." But now the words of Christ show that the glory of God the Father may
Ije said to be illustrated when Christ comes to judgment, when he saith that

he shall come in glory, that is, with the glory of God his Father, Matt. xvi. 27;

Mark viii. 38. Besides, what inconvenience is it if it shall be said that God the

Father shall come (as they cite the words out of the Vulgar), when the Son comes

to judge the world? Shall not Christ sustain the person of the Father, as of him
from whom he hath received this office ofjudging?'

About the reading of the words we shall not contend with them.

' " Ad quintum quid respondes ?—Quintum testimonium est, Expectantes bealam spem,

etc. Quo in loco epitheton magni Dei ad Christum referri duabus ratiouibus evincere

conantur. Prior est, superius de articulo uno prtefixo regula
;
posterior, quod adven-

turn non expectemus Patris, sed Filii. Verum ad primum argumentum responsum

habes in responsione ad quartum testimonium. Ad alterum respondeo, Paulum noa
dicere, Erpcdantes adventum magni Dei, verum dicere, Expectantes apparil ioncm glories

magni Dei. Posse vero dici gloriam Dei Patris illnsti-atam iri, cum Christus ad judi-

cium vcnerit, verba Christi ostendunt, cum ait, quod vcntums sit in gloria, id est, cum
gloria Dei Patris sui. Matt. xvi. 127 ; !Marc. viii. 38. Prajtcrea, quod est inconveniens

si dicatur, Deus Pater ventui'us (prout illi e Vulgata citant) cum Fillus ad mundum
judicandum venerit ? An Christus Dei Patris personam, in judicio mundi, tanquam
ejus a quo munus judicandi acccpit, non sustinebit ?"

VOL. XII. 17
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It is the original we are to be tried by, and there is in that no am-

biguity. That 'ETKpdvBia rr^g Bo^ns, " The appearance of the glory," is

a Hebraism for " The glorious appearance" cannot be questioned.

A hundred expressions of that nature in the New Testament may
be produced to give countenance to this. That the blessed hope

looked for is the thing hoped for, the resurrection to life and im-

mortality, is not denied. Neither is it disputed whether the subject

spoken of be Jesus Christ and his coming to judgment. The sub-

ject is one; his ej^ithets here two:—1. That belonging to his essence

in himself, he is " the great God;" 2. That of ofice unto us, he is

" our Saviour." That it is Christ which is spoken of appears,

—

1. From the single article that is assigned to all the words, ToD fisydXou

Qsov Ktt,! "^uT^pog 7]ijjmv 'Itjcov Xpiffrov' which no less signifies one person

than that other expression, 'O Qihg zai Harnp 'Irjsov Xpisrou,—"The
God and Father of Jesus Christ." Should I say that one person is

here intended, and not two (God and the Father of Jesus Christ

being the same), our catechists may say, "No ; for it is found in another

place that there is but one article prefixed where sundry persons are

after spoken of" But is it not evident in those places, from the sub-

ject-matter, that they are sundry persons, as also from the several

conditions of them mentioned, as in that of Matt. xxi. 12, "He cast

out the sellers and buyers?" The proper force, then, of the expression

enforces this attribution to Jesus Christ. 2. Mention is made r^$

i'ffKpaniag,— of the glorious appearance of him of Avhom the apostle

speaks. That Christ is the person spoken of, and his employment
of coming to judgment, primarily and directly, is confessed. This

word is never used of God the Father, but frequently of Christ, and
that, in particular, in respect of the things here spoken of; yea, it is

properly expressive of his second coming, in opposition to his first

coming, under contempt, scorn, and reproach: 1 Tim. vi. 14, "Keep
this commandment, [J^iyji Ttjg lir/<pave!ag tov Xp/oroiJ." 2 Tim. iv. 8,

"Which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day:

and not to me only, but unto all them that love rriv I'XKpdvuav aurou."

Neither, as was said, is it ever used of the Father, but is the word
continually used to express the second coming of Jesus Christ. Some-
times irapovaia hath the same signification ; and is therefore never

ascribed to the Father. 3. It is not what may be said to be done,

whether the glory of the Father may be said to be illustrated by the

coming of Christ, but what is said. " The glorious appearance of the

great God" is not the manifestation of his glory, but his glory is

manifested in his appearance. 4. It is true, it is said that Christ

shall " come in the glory of his Father," Matt. xvi. 27, Mark viii. 88;
but it is nowhere said that the glory of the Father shall come or

appear. 5. Their whole interpretation of the words will scarce admit
of any good sense; nor can it be properly said that two persons come
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when only one comes, though that one have glory and authority from

the other. 6. Christ shall also judge in his own name, and by the

laws which, as Lord, he hath given. 7. There is but the same way
of coming and appearance of the great God and our Saviour : which

if our Saviour come really and indeed, and the great God only be-

cause he sends him, the one comes and the other comes not ; which

is not, doubtless, they both come.

Grotius agrees with our catechists, but says not one word more for

the proof of his interpretation, nor in way of exception to ours, than

they say, as they say no more than Socinus against Bellarmine, nor

he much more than Erasmus before him, from whom Grotius also

borrowed his comment of Ambrose, which he urges in the exposition

of this place ; which, were it not for my peculiar respect to Erasmus,

I would say were not honestly done, himself having proved that

comment under tlie name of Ambrose to be a paltry, corrupted, de-

praved, foisted piece: but Grotius hath not a word but what hath

been spoken to.

The next testimony mentioned is Rev. i. 8, " I am Alpha and

Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord, which is, and

which was, and which is to come, the Almighty;" to which is added

that of chap. iv. 8, " Holy, holy, holy. Lord God Almighty, which

was, and is, and is to come."

Q. What sayest thou to this ?

A. This place they say refers to Christ, because they suppose none is said to

come but only Christ, for he is to come to judge the quick and dead. But it is to be

noted, that that word which they have rendered " to come," may equally be ren-

dered '•'
is to be," as John xvi. 13, where the Lord says of the Spirit, which he

promised to the apostles, that he should " show them things to come ;
" and Acts

.wiii. 21, we read that the feast day was "to be," in which place the Greek word
is Ipx'/^'-^'s- Lastly, Who is there that knows not that seeing it is said before,

" which was, and is," this last which is added may be rendered " to be," that

the words in every part may be taken of existence, and not in the two former

of existence, in the latter of coming ? Neither is there any one who doth not ob-

serve that the eternity of God is here described, which comprehendeth time past,

present, and to come. But that which discovers this gross error is that which

we read in Rev. i. 4, 5, " Grace lo to you, and peace, from him which is, which

was, and which is to come ; and from the seven Spirits which are before his throne;

and from Jesus Christ, who is the faithful witness ;
"—from which testimony it

appears that Jesus Christ is quite another from him which is, and was, and is to

be, or, as they think, is to come.'

1 " Quid ad scxtum respondes ?—Eum vero locum propterea ad Christum rcfei'unt,

quod arbitrentur neminem venturum, nisi Christum ; is enim vcnturus est ad judi-

candum vivos et mortuos. Verum tenendum est, earn voeem quam illi reddidere ven-

turus est, reddi oeque posse fulurus est, ut Johan. xvi. 13, ubi Dominus ait de Spiritu,

qucm apostolis promittebat, quod illis esset futura annunciaturus ; et Act. xviii. 21,

ubi Icgimus, diem festum futurum: in quibus locis duobus, vox Grceca est £^;^;o^£vaf.

Delude, quis est qui nesciat, cum prius dictum sit, qui erat, et qui est, et posterius hoc

quod addiium est per futurum esse reddi dcbere, et ubique de existentia ca oratio acci-

piatur, ct non in prioribus duobus mcmbris de existentia, in postremo de adventu ?

Nee est quisquam qui non animadvertat hie describi seternitatera Dei, qune teiiqnis
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1. There is not one place wliich they have mentioned wherein the

word here used, kp-x^ming, may not properly be translated "to come;"

which they seem to acknowledge at first to be peculiar to Christ.

But, 2. These gentlemen make themselves and their disciples merry

by persuading them that we have no other argument to prove these

words to be spoken of Christ but only because he is s?ad to be 6 sp^o-

[livog: which yet, in conjunction with other things, is not without its

weight, being as it were a name of the Messiah, Matt. xi. 3, from Gen.

xlix. 1 0,^ though it may be otherwise applied. 3. They are no less

triumphant, doubtless, in their following answer, that these words

describe the eternity of God, and therefore belong not to Christ ; when

the argument is, that Christ is God, because, amongst other things,

these words ascribe eternity to him. Is tliis an answer to us, who

not only believe him, but prove him eternal ? 4. And they are upon

the same pin still in their last expression, that these words are as-

cribed to the Father, verse 4, when they know that the argument

which they have undertaken to answer is, that the same names are

ascribed to the Son as to the Father, and therefore he is God equal

with him. Their answer is, " This name is not ascribed to Christ, be-

cause it is ascribed to the Father." Men must beg when they can

make no earnings at work. 5, We confess Christ to be " alius,"

" another," another person from the Father; not another God, as our

catechists pretend.

Having stopped the mouths of our catechists, we may briefly consi-

der the text itself. 1. That by this expression, "Who is, and who was,

and who is to come," the apostle expresses that name of God, Ehejeh

['^v'?^], Exod. iii. 14, which, as the rabbins say, is of all seasons, and

expressive of all times, is evident. To which add that other name
of God, " Almighty," and it cannot at all be questioned but that he

who is intended in these words is " the only true God." 2. That the

words are here used of Jesus Christ is so undeniable from the context

that his adversaries thought good not once to mention it. Verse 7, his

coming is described to be in glory: " Behold, he cometh with clouds;

and every eye shall see him, and they also which pierced him: and

all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him;" whereupon him-

self immediately adds the w^ords of this testimony, " I am Alpha and

Omega." For, (1.) They are words spoken to John by him who gave

him the Revelation, which was Jesus Christ, verse 1. (2.) They are

the words of him that speaks on to John, which was Jesus Christ,

verse 18. (3.) Jesus Christ twice in this chapter afterward gives

prteteritum, proesens, et futurum comprchendit. Sed quod crassum errorem hunc de-

tegit, est quod Apoc. i. 4, 5, legimus, Gratia volis, et pax, ab eo qui est, et qui erat, et qui

futtirus est; et a srptcm spiritibus qui sunt ante faciem tlironi ejus; et a Jesu Christo, qui est

testis fidelis. E quo testimonio apparet, JesUm Christum ab eo qui est, qui erat, et

qui futuvus est, vel, ut illi credunt, venturus, esse longe alium."
' "Ew; lav tXt}ri u dvoxiirai. Gen. xllx. 10. "21 fT o lp;;^<ifitvi>i, Matt. xi. 3.
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himself the same title, verse 11, "I am Alpha and Omega;'' and

verse 1 7, " I am the first and the last." But who is he ? " I am he that

liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I live for evermore. Amen; and

have the keys of hell and of death," verse 18. He gave the Revelation,

he is described, he speaks all always, he gives himself the same title

twice again in this chapter.

But our catechists think they have taken a course to prevent all

this, and therefore have avoided the consideration of the words as

they are placed, chap. i. 8, considering the same words in chap. iv. 8,

where they want some of the circumstances which in this place give

light to their application. They are not there spoken by any one that

ascribes them to himself, but by others are ascribed " to him that

sitteth upon the throne;" who cry (as the seraphims, Isa. vi. 3),

" Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, and is

to come." But yet there wants not evidence to evince that these

words belong immediately in this place also to Jesus Christ; for,

—

1. They are the name, as we have seen, whereby not long before he

revealed himself. 2. They are spoken of " him who sitteth upon the

throne" in the midst of the Christian churches here represented.

And if Christ be not intended in these words, there is no mention of

his presence in his church, in that solemn representation of its as-

sembly, although he promised to be in the " midst " of his " to the

end of the world." 3. The honour that is here ascribed to him that

is spoken of is because he is at.iog, " worthy," as the same is assigned

to the Lamb by the same persons in the same words, chap. v. 12.

So that in both these places it is Jesus Christ who is described: " He
is, he was, he is to come" (or, as another place expresses it, " The
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever"), " the Lord God Almighty."

I shall not need to add any thing to what Grotius hath observed

on these places. He holds with our catechists, and ascribes these

titles and expressions to God in contradistinction to Jesus Christ,

and gives in some observations to explain them : but for the reason

of his exposition, wherein he knew that he dissented from the most
of Christians, we have ovbs ypv, so that I have nothing to do but to

reject his authority; which, upon the experience I have of his design,

I can most freely do.

Proceed we to the next testimony, which is Acts xx. 28, " Feed
the church of God, which he hath purchased with his own blood."

He who purchased the church with his blood is God ; but it was
Jesus Christ Avho purchased his church Avith his blood, Eph. v. 25-27,

Tit. ii. 1 4, Heb. ix. 14: therefore he is God.

Q. What dost thou answer to this ?

A. I answer, the name of" God" is not necessarily in this place referred to Christ,

but it may be referred to God the Father, whose blood the apostles call that which
Christ shed, in that kind of speaking, and for that cause, with which God, and
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for which cause the prophet says, " He who toucheth you toucheth the apple of

the eye of God himself." For the great conjunction that is between Father and

Son, although in essence they are altogether diverse, is the reason why the blood

of Christ is called the blood of God the Father himself, especially if it be considered

as shed for us ; for Christ is the Lamb of God, that takes away the sins of the

world, whence the blood shed to that purpose may be called the blood of God
himself. Nor is it to be passed by in silence, that in the Syriac edition, in the

place of God, Christ is read.'

There is scarce any place in returning an answer whereunto the

adversaries of the deity of Christ do less agree among themselves

than about this. 1. Some say the name of God is not here taken ab-

solutely, but with relation to office, and so Christ is spoken of, and
called " God by office :" so Socin. ad Bellar. et Weik. p. 200, etc.

Some say that the words are thus to be read, "Feed the church of God,

which Christ hath purchased by his own blood :" so Ochinus and Lse-

lius Socinus, whom Zanchius answers, " De Tribus Elohim," lib. iii.

cap. vi. p. 456. Some flee to the Syriac translation, contrary to the

constant consenting testimony of all famous copies of the original, all

agreeing in the word ©sou, some adding rov Kvpiov.'^ So Grotius would

have it, affirming that the manuscript he used had rou Kvpiov, not tell-

ing them that it added Gso\J, which is the same with what we affirm;

and therefore he ventures at asserting the text to be corrupted,

and, in short writing, 3oD to be crept in for x^v [manuscript contrac-

tions for Qso\J and Xp/irroD], contrary to the faith and consent of all

ancient copies : which is all he hath to plead. 2. Our catechists

know not what to say: "Necessarily this word ' God' is not to be re-

ferred to Christ ; it may be referred to God the Father." Give an

instance of the like phrase of speech, and take the interpretation.

Can it be said that one's blood was shed when it was not shed, but

another's? and there is no mention that that other's blood was shed.

3. If the Father's blood was shed, or said truly to be shed, because

Christ's blood was shed, then you may say that God the Father died,

' " Quid ad septimum respondes ?—Ecspondeo, nomen Dei hoc loco non referri ad
Christum necessario, sed ad ipsum Deum Patrem referri posse, cujus apostolus euni

sanguinem, quena Christus fudit, sanguinem Tocat, eo genera loquendi, et earn ob causam,
quo gcnere loquendi, et quam ob causam propheta ait, JEum qui tangit popiilum Dei,

tangerepiipillam oculi Dei ipsius. Etenim summa quae est inter Deum Patrem et Chris-

tum conjunctio, etsi essentia sint prorsus diversi, in causa est, cur Christi sanguis,

sanguis ipsius Dei Patris dicatur, prtesertim si quis expendat quatenus is est pro nobis

fusus : etenim Christus est Agnus Dei, qui tollit peccata mundi. Unde sanguis in eum
finera fusus, ipsius Dei sanguis jure vocari potest. Nee vero prsetereundum est silentio,

quod in cditione Syriaca loco Dei legatur Christi."

' It is necessary to state that this is far from being correct. Eminent critics, such
as Bengel, Matthiii, and Scholz, it is true, decide for eir,Z, but Griesbacb, Lachman, and
Tischendorf, give toZ Kupiov as the proper reading. The leading manuscripts A, C, D, E,

are in favour of the latter ; but Tischendorf has now proved that manuscript B, com-
monly known as the Vatican manuscript, and formerly supposed to agree with them,
on the contrary, has @iov, aprima manu. All the evidence cannot be weighed and dis-

cussed in this note, but the authority for Qiou is, on the whole, sufficient to establish it

as the true reading.—En.
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and was crucified under Pontius Pilate, and that God the Father rose

from the dead; that he was dead, and is alive ; that that blood that

was shed was not Christ's, but somebody's else that he loved, and was

near unto him. 4. There is no analogy between that of the prophet,

of the " apple of God's eye," and this here spoken of. Uncontrol-

lably a metaphor must there be allowed ;—here is no metaphor in-

sisted on ; Ijut that which is the blood of Christ is called the blood of

God, and Christ not to be that God is their interpretation. There,

divers persons are spoken of, God and believers; here, one only, that

did that which is expressed. And all the force of this exposition lies

ill this, " There is a figurative expression in one place, the matter

spoken of requiring it, therefore here must be a figure admitted also,"

where there is not the same reason. What is this but to " make the

Scripture a nose of wax?" The work of *' redeeming the church with

his blood " is ever ascribed to Christ as peculiar to him, constantly,

without exception, and never to God the Father; neither would our

adversaries allow it to be so here, but that they know not how to

stand before the testimony wherewith they are pressed. 5. If, be-

cause of the conjunction that is between God the Father and Christ,

the blood of Christ may be called the blood of God the Father, then

the hunger and thirst of Christ, his dying and being buried, his

rising again, may be called the hunger and thirst of God the Father,

his sweating, dying, and rising. And he is a strange natural and

proper Son who hath a quite different nature and essence from his

own proper Father, as is here affirmed. 6. Christ is called " The
Lamb of God," as answering and fulfilling all the sacrifices that were

made to God of old; and if the blood of Christ may be called the

blood of God the Father because he appointed it to be shed for

us, then the blood of any sacrifice was also the blood of the man that

appointed it to be shed, yea, of God, who ordained it. The Avords

are, 'ExxXriglav Tov &10U, r,v '^repiBiroiyjaaro bia rou ib'iou ciiiMarog. If any

words in the world can properly express that it is one and the same

person who is intended, that it is his own blood properly that bought

the church with it, surely these words do it to the full. Christ,

then, is God.

The next place they are pleased to take notice of, as to this head

of testimonies about the names of God, is 1 John iii. 16, " Hereby
perceive we the love of God, because he laid down his life for us."

He who laid down his life for us was God ; that is, he was so when
he laid down his life for us, and not made a God since.

Q. To the eighth what sayest thou ?

A. First take this account, that neithei" in any Greek edition (but only the Com-
plutensis) nor in the SjTiacthe word " God" is found. But suppose that this word
were found in all copies, were therefore this word " he" to be referred to " God" ? No,

doubtless ; not only for that reason which we gave a little before, in answer to the
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third testimony, that such words are not always referred to the next person, but,

moreover, because John doth often in this epistle refer the Greek word IxiTvoi to

him who was named long before, as in the 3d, 5th, and 7th verses of this chapter.'

1. Our catechists do very faintly adhere to the first exception,

about tlie word Qsou^ in the orisfinal, wrautinff that it is in some

copies, and knowing that the like phrase is vised elsewhere, and that

the sense in this place necessarily requires the presence of that word.

2. Supposing it as they do, we deny that this is a very just exception

which they insist upon, that as a relative may sometimes, and in some

cases, where the sense is evident, be referred to the remote antece-

dent, therefore it may or ought to be so in any place, contrary to the

propriety of grammar, where there are no circumstances enforcing

such a construction, but all things requiring the proper sense of it.

3. It is allowed of only where several persons are spoken of immediately

before, which here are not, one only being intimated or expressed.

4. They can give no example of the word "God'' going before, and
txsTvog following after, where sxsTvog is referred to any thing or per-

son more remote ; much less here, where the apostle, having treated

of God and the love of God, draws an argument from the love of

God to enforce our love of one another. 5. In the places they point

unto, sx,£h/og m every one of them is referred to the next and imme-
diate antecedent, as will be evident to our reader upon the first

view.

Give them their great associate and we have done: "'Exsrjog hie

est Christus, ut supra ver. 5, subintelligendum hie autem est, hoc

Christum fecisse Deo sic decernente nostri causa quod expressum est,

Rom. v. 8." That Izuvog is Christ is confessed ; but the word being

a relative, and expressive of some person before mentioned, we say it

relates unto ©soD, the word going immediately before it. No, says

Grotius, but " the sense is, 'Herein appeared the love of God, that by
his appointment Christ died for us.' " That Christ laid down his life

for us by the appointment of the Father is most true, but that that

is the intendment of this place, or that the grammatical construction

of the words will bear any such sense, we deny.

And this is what they have to except to the testimonies which

themselves choose to insist on to give in their exceptions to, as to

' " Ad octavum vero quid ?—Primum igitur sichabeto, neque in Graeca editioiie ulla

(excepta Complutensi), uec in editione Syriaca, vocem Deus haberi. Verum etiamsi

base vox haberetur in omnibus exemplaribus, num idcirco ea vox ille ad Deum erit i-e-

ferenda ? Non certe ; non solum ob eam causam quam paulo superius attulimus, in

responsione ad testimonium tertium, quod verba ejusmodi non semper ad propinquioi-es

personas referantur, verum etiam quod IxiTvos vocera Grgecum Johannes in hac cpistola

Sfepe ad eum refert, qui longe antea nominatus fuerat, ut et 3, 5, et 7, versu ejusdem
capitis in Groeco apparet."

2 It cannot now be questioned that there is no authority for the insertion of ei^v.

Even our authorized version consigns it to Italics, as a supplement, and not in the ori-

ginal.

—

Ed.
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the names of Jehovah and God being ascribed unto Jesus Christ

;

which having vindicated from all their sophistry, I shall shut up

the discourse of them with this argument, which they afford us for

the confirmation of the sacred truth contended for : He who is Je-

hovah, God, the only true God, etc., he is God by nature; but thus

is Jesus Christ God, and these are the names the Scripture calls and

knows him by : therefore he is so, God hy nature, blessed for ever.

That many more testimonies to this purpose may be produced^

and have been so by those who have pleaded the deity of Christ

against its opposers, both of old and of late, is known to all that

inquire after such things. I content myself to vindicate what they

have put in exceptions unto.

CHAPTER XI.

Of the work of creation assigned to Jesus Christ, etc.—The confirmation of his

eternal deity from thence.

The scriptures which assign the creating of all things to Jesus

Christ they propose as tlie next testimony of his deity whereunto

they desire to give in their exceptions. To these they annex them
wherein it is affirmed that he brought the people of Israel out of

Egypt, and that he Avas with them in the wilderness; with one par-

ticular out of Isaiah, compared with the account given of it in the

gospel, about the prophet's seeing the glory of Christ. Of those which
are of the first sort they instance in John i. 3, 10; Col. i. 16, 17;

Heb. i. 2, 10-12.

The first and second of these I have already vindicated, in the

consideration of them as they lay in their conjuncture Avith them
going before in verse 1 ;

proceed we therefore to the third, which is

Col. i. 16, 17, "For by him were all things created, that are in heaven,

and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones,

or dominions, or principalities, or powers: all things were created by
him, and for him : and he is before all things, and by him all things

consist."

1. That these words are spoken of Jesus Christ is acknowledged.

The verses foregoing prevent all question thereof :
" He hath trans-

lated us into the kingdom of his dear Son : in whom we have re-

demption through his blood, even the forgiveness of sins: who is the

image of the invisible God, the first-ljorn of every creature: for by
him were all things," etc.

2. In what sense Christ is the " image of the invisible God," even
the "express image of his Father's person," shall be afterward declared.

The other part of the description of him belongs to that which we
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have in hand. He is '^puTorox.og Tdffyjg -/iTigiug,
—" the first-born of

every creature;" that is, before them all, above them all, heir of them
all, and so none of them. It is not said he is -Trpuroxrisrog, first

created, but irpuroroMg, the first-born. Now, the term " first" in the

Scripture represents either y^hsii follows, and so denotes an order in

the things spoken of, he that is the first being one of them, as Adam
was the first wan; or it respects things going before, in which sense

it denies all order or series of things in the same kind. So God is

said to be the " first," Isa. xli. 4, because before him there was none,

Isa. xliii. ] 0. And in this sense is Christ the " first-born,"—so the

first-born as to be the "only-begotten Son of God," John iii. 18. This

the apostle proves and gives an account of in the following verses;

for the clearing of his intendment wherein a few things may be pre-

mised:

—

1. Though he speaks of him who is Mediator, and describes him,

yet he speaks not of him as Mediator; for that he enters upon verse

18, " And he is the head of the body, the church," etc.

2. That the things whose creation is here assigned unto Jesus

Christ are evidently contradistinguished to the things of the church,

or new creation, which are mentioned verse 18. Here he is said to

be the " first-born of every creature;" there, the " first-born from the

dead ;"—here, to make all things ; there, to be "the head of the body,

the church."

S. The creation of all things simply and absolutely is most em-
phatically expressed :—(1.) In general :

" By him all things were

created." (2.) A distribution is made of those " all things" into " all

things that are in heaven and that are in earth
;

" which is the com-

mon expression of all things that were made at the beginning, Exod.

XX. 11, Acts iv. 24. (3.) A description is given of the things so

created according to two adjuncts which divide all creatures what-

ever,—whether they are " visible or invisible." (4.) An enumeration

is in particular made of one sort, of things invisible ; which being of

greatest eminency and dignity, might seem, if any, to be exempted

from the state and condition of being created by Jesus Christ

:

"Whether they be thrones," etc. (5.) This distribution and enume-

ration being closed, the general assumption is again repeated, as

having received confirmation from what was said before : "All things

were created by him," of what sort soever, whether expressed in the

enumeration foregoing or no ; all things were created by him. They

were created for him iig auroc, as it is said of the Father, Rom. xi. 36;

which, Rev. iv. 11, is said to be for his will and " pleasure." (6.) For a

farther description of him, verse 1 7, his pre-existence before all things,

and his providence in supporting them and continuing that being to

them which he gave them by creation, are asserted :
" And he is be-

fore all things, and by him all things consist."
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Let us consider, then, wliat is excepted hereunto by them with

Avhom we have to do. Thus they,

—

Q. What dost thou answer to this place ?

A. Besides this, that this testimony speaks of Christ as of the mediate and
second cause, it is manifest the words " were created" are used in Scripture, not

only concerning the old, but also the new creation ; of which you have an example,

Eph. ii. 10, 15, James i. 18. Moreover, that these words, "All things in heaven
and in earth," are not used for all things altogether, appeareth, not only from the

words subjoined a little after, verse 20, where the apostle saith, that " by him are

all things reconciled in heaven and in earth," but also from those words them-
selves, wherein the apostle said not that the heavens and eai'th were created, but
" all things that are in heaven and in earth."

Q. But how dost thou understand that testimony?

A. On that manner wherein all things that are in heaven and in earth were re-

formed by Christ, after God raised him from the dead, and by him translated into

another state and condition ; and this whereas God gave Christ to be head to angels

and men, who before acknowledged God only for their lord.'

What there is either in their exceptions or exposition ofweight to

take off this evident testimony shall briefly be considered.

1. The first exception, of the kind ofcausality which is here ascribed

to Christ, hath already been considered and removed, by manifesting

the very same kind of expression, about the same things, to be used

concerning God the Father, 2. Though the word creation be used

concerning the new creation, yet it is in places where it is evidently

and distinctly spoken of in opposition to the former state wherein

they were who were so created. But here, as was above demon-
strated, the old creation is spoken of in direct distinction from the

new, which the apostle describes and expresses in other terms, verse

20 ; if that may be called the new creation which lays a foundation

of it, as the death of Christ doth of regeneration ; and unless it be in

that cause, the work of the new creation is not spoken of at all in this

place. S. Where Christ is said " to reconcile all things unto himself,

whether things in earth, or things in heaven," he speaks plaiiily and
evidently of another work, distinct from that which he had described

in these verses ; and whereas reconciliation supposes a past enmity,

the " all things" mentioned in the 20th verse can be none but those

which were sometime at enmity with God. Now, none but men

' " Quid ad tertium ?—Praeter id, quod ct hoc testimonium loquatur de Cliristo tan-
quam media et seciinda causa, verbum creata sunt, non solum de vetere, vcnim etiam
de nova creatione in Scriptura usurpari constat ; cujus rei exempla babes, Eph. ii. 10, 15,
Jac. i. 18. Praeterea, ea verba. Omnia in coelis et in terra, non usurpari pro omnibus
prorsus, apparet non solum ex verbis paulo inferius subjectis, ver. 20, ubi apostolus
ait, quod per cum recoiiciliata sint omnia in cceliset in terra, verumctiamex iis ipsis verbis,

in quibus apostolus non ait, coelum et terram creata esse, verimi ea omnia quw in coelis

et in terra sunt.

" Qui vero istud testimonium intelligis ?—Ad eum modum quo per Christum omnia
quae sunt in coelis et in terra postquam eum Deus a mortuis excitavit, reformata sunt,

et in alium statum et conditionem translata ; id vero cum Deus et angelis et hominibus
Christum caput dederit, qui antea tantum Dcum solum pro domino agnoverunt."
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that ever had any enmity against God, or were at enmity with him,

were ever reconciled to God. It is, then, men in heaven and earth,

to whose reconciliation, in their several generations, the efficacy of

the blood of Christ did extend, that are there intended. 4. Not [only]

heaven and earth are named, but " all things in them," as being

most immediately expressive of the apostle's purpose, who, naming

all things in general, chose to instance in angels and men, as also

insisting on the expression which is used concerning the creation

of all things in sundry places, as hath been showed, though he men-

tions not all the words in them used.

[As] for the exposition they give of these words, it is most ridicu-

lous ; for,—1. The apostle doth not speak of Christ as he is exalted

after his resurrection, but describes him in his divine nature and

being. 2. To translate out of one condition into another is not to

create the thing so translated, though another new thing it may be.

When a man is made a magistrate, we do not say he is made a man
but he is made a magistrate. 3. The new creation, which they here

affirm to be spoken of, is by no means to be accommodated unto

angels. In both the places mentioned by themselves, and in all

places where it is spoken of, it is expressive of a change from bad to

good, from evil actions to grace, and is the same with regeneration

or conversion, which cannot be ascribed to angels, who never sinned

nor lost their first habitation. 4. The dominion of Christ over

angels and men is nowhere called a new creation, nor is there any
colour or pretence why it should be so expressed.^ 5. The neio

creation is "in Christ," 2 Cor. v. 17; but to be "in Christ" is to be

implanted into him by the Holy Spirit by believing, which by no
means can be accommodated to angels. 6. If only the dominion of

Christ be intended, then, whereas Christ's dominion is, according to

our adversaries (Smalc. de Divin. Christi, cap. xvi.), extended over

all croatures, men, angels, devils, and all other things in the world,

men, angels, devils, and all things, are new creatures ! 7. Socinus says

that by "principalities and powers" devils are intended. And what
advancement may they be supposed to have obtained by the nevj

creation^ The devils were created, that is, delivered! There is no
end of the folly and absurdities of this intei'pretation : I shall spend
no more words about it. Our argument from this place stands firm

and unshaken.

Grotius abides by his friends in the interpretation of this place,

wresting it to the new creature and the dominion of Christ over all,

against all the reasons formerly insisted on, and with no other argu-

1 " Ea quffi in coelis sunt personce (quoo subjectas sunt Christo), sunt angeli, iique
tarn boni quam mali : quoe in coelis sunt, et personte non sunt, omnia ilia continent
quajcunque extra angelos vel sunt, vel etiam esse possunt."—Smalc. de Divin. Cliristi,

cap. xvi. de regno Christi super angelos.
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nient than what he was from the Socinians supplied withal. His
words on the place are :

—
" It is certain that all things were created

by the Word ; but those things that go before show that Christ is

here treated of, which is the name of a man, as Chrysostom also

understood this place. But he would have it that the world was

made for Christ, in a sense not corrupt; but on the account of that

which went before, sKrisdr} is better interpreted ' were ordained,' or

' obtained a certain new state." "^ So he, in almost the very words of

Socinus. But,

—

1. In what sense " all things were created by the Word," and what

Grotius intends by the "Word," I shall speak elsewhere. 2. Is Christ

the name of a man only ? or of him who is only a man? Or is he

a man only as he is Christ? If he would have spoken out to this,

we might have had some light into his meaning in many other places

of his Annotations. The apostle tells us that Christ is " over all, God
blessed for ever," Rom. ix. 5 ; and that Jesus Christ was " declared

to be the Son of God, by the resurrection from the dead," chap. i. 4.

If " Christ" denote the person of our mediator, Christ is God, and what
is spoken of Christ is spoken of him who is God. But this is that

which is aimed at : The Word, or Wisdom of God, bears eminent

favour towards that man Jesus Christ; but that he was any more
than a man, that is, the union of the natures of God and man in one

person, is denied. 8. The words before are so spoken of Christ as

that they call him the Son of God, and the image of the invisible

God, and the first-born of the creation ; which though he was who
was a man, yet he was not as he was a man. 4. All the arguments

we have insisted on, and farther shall insist on (by God's assistance),

to prove the deity of Christ, with all the texts of Scripture wherein

it is plainly affirmed, do evince the vanity of this exception, " Christ

is the name of a man; therefore the things spoken of him are not

proper and peculiar to God." 5. Into Chrysostom's exposition of

this jilace I shall not at present inquire, though I am not without

reason to think he is wronged ; but that the word here translated

" created" may not, cannot be rendered ordained, or placed in a new
state and condition, I have before sufficiently evinced, neither doth

Grotius add any thing to evince his interpretation of the place, or to

remove what is objected against it.

1 . He tells us that of that sense of the word -/.rll^stv he hath spoken in

his Prolegomena to the Gospels ; and urges Eph. ii. 10, 13, iii. 9, iv. 24,

to prove the sense proposed. (1.) It is confessed that God doth some-

times express the exceeding greatness of his power and efficacy of his

' " Certum est j!3«r Verhum creata omnia; scd qure praeceduut, ostendunt hie de Christo

agi, quod hominis est nomeii; quoraodo etiam Chrysostomus liunc acccpit locum. Sed
ille intelligit mundum creatum propter Christum, sensu non malo : sed propter id quod
prrecessit, rectius est Ur/V^*) hie interpretari, ordinata sunt,—novum quendam statum

sunt conseci/ta."—Grot, in Col. i. 16.
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grace in the regeneration of a sinner, and enabling him to live to God,

by the word "ci'eate,"—whence such a person is sometimes called the
" new creature/'—according to the many promises of the Old Testa-

ment, of creating a new heart in the elect, whom he would take into

covenant with himself,—a truth which wraps that in its bowels

whereunto Grotius was no friend ; but that this new creation can

be accommodated to the things here spoken of is such a figment as

so learned a man might have been ashamed of. The constant use

of the word in the New Testament is that which is proper, and that

which in this place we insist on: as Rom. i. 25 ; 1 Tim. iv. 3; Rev.

iv. 11. (2.) Eph. ii. 10 speaks of the "new creature" in the sense

declared; which is not illustrated by verse 13, which is quite of an-

other import. Chap. iv. 24 is to the same purpose. Chap. iii. 9,

the creation of all things, simply and absolutely, is ascribed to God

;

which to wrest to a new creation there is no reason, but what arises

from opposition to Jesus Christ, because it is ascribed also to him.

2. The latter part of the verse he thus illustrates, or rather ob-

scures: " Ta 'xavra Bi' aurov, intellige omnia qiice ad novam creationem

pertinent." How causelessly, how without ground, how contrary to the

words and scope of the place, hath been showed. " Kat ilg aurov sx-

Tierai, propter ipsum, ut ipse omnibus illis praeesset, Rev. v. 13, Heb.

ii. 8." This is to go forward in an ill way. (1.) What one instance

can he give of this sense of the expression opened? The words, as

hath been showed, are used of God the Father, Rom. xi. 36, and
are expressive of absolute sovereignty, as Rev. iv. 11. (2.) The texts

cited by him to exemplify the sense of this place (for they are not

instanced in to explain the phrase, which is not used in them) do
quite evert his whole gloss. In both places the dominion of Christ

is asserted over the whole cx^eation; and particularly, in Rev. v. 13,

things in heaven, earth, under the earth, and in the sea, are re-

counted. I desire to know whether all these are made new crea-

tures or no. If not, it is not the dominion of Christ over them that

is here spoken of; for he speaks only of them that he created.

Of the l7th verse he gives the same exposition: " Kai avrSg Un
•rrph vavTuv, id est, A et 11, ut ait Apoc. i. 8, rrph iravrm, intellige ut

jam diximus." Not contented to pervert this place, he draws an-

other into society with it, wherein he is more highly engaged than
our catechists, who confess that place to be spoken of the eternity of

God: " Kai ra vavTa h ahrOj evv'sdrrixs' Et hsec VOX de veteri creatione

ad novam traducitur. Vid. 2 Pet. iii. 5." Prove it by any one in-

stance; or, if that may not be done, beg no more in a matter of this

importance. In Peter it is used of the existence of all things by the

power of God, in and upon their creation; and so also here, but
spoken with reference to Jesus Christ, Avho is " God over all, blessed

for ever." And so much for the vindication of this testimony.
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Heb. i. 2 is nextly mentioned, " By whom also he made the

worlds/'

That these words are spoken of Christ is not denied. They are

too express to bear any exception on that account. That God is said

to make the world by Christ doth not at all prejudice what we in-

tend from this place. God could no way make the world by Christ

but as he was his own eternal Wisdom ; which exempts him from the

condition of a creature. Besides, as it is said that God made the

world by him, denoting the subordination of the Son to the Father

and his being his Wisdom, as he is described Prov. viii. ; so also the

Word is said to make the world, as a principal efficient cause him-

self, John i. 3 and Heb. i. 10. The word here used is aJuvag. That

aiuv is of various acceptations in the New Testament is known. A
duration of time, an age, eternity, are sometimes expressed thereby

;

the world, the beginning of it, or its creation, as John ix. 32. In

this place it signifies not " time" simply and solely, but the things

created in the " beginning of time " and " in all times;" and so ex-

pressly the word is used, Heb. xi. 3. The framing aiJJvcav, is the

creation of the world ; which by faith we come to know. " The
worlds," that is, the world and all in it, were made by Christ.

Let us now hear our catechists:—
Q. How dost thou answer to this testimony f

A. On this manner, that it is here openly written, not that Christ made, but

that God by Christ made the worlds. It is also confessed that the word " secula"

may signify not only the ages past and present, but also to come. But that here it

signifies things future is demonstrated from hence, that the same author affirm-

eth that by him whom God appointed heir of all things he made the worlds : for

Jesus of Nazareth was not made heir of all things before he raised him from the

dead; which appears from hence, because then all power in heaven and in earth

was given him of God the Father; in which grant of power, and not in any other

thing, that inheritance of all things is contained.'

1. For the first exception, it hath been sufficiently spoken to al-

ready; and if nothing else but the pre-existence of Christ unto the

whole creation be hence proved, yet the cause of our adversaries is

by it destroyed for ever. This exception might do some service to

the Arians ; to Socinians it will do none at all. 2. The word " secula"

signifies not things future anywhere. This is gratis dictum, and

cannot be proved by any instance. " The world to come" may do so,

but "the world" simply doth not. That it doth not so signify in this

' '' Qui respondes ad quartum testimonium ?—Eo pacto, quod hie palam scriptum

sit, non Christum fecisse, sed Deum per Christum fecisse secula. Yocem vero secula

non solum praesentia ot praeterita, verum etiam futura significare posse, in confesso

est. Hie vero de futuris agi id dcmonstrat, quod idem autor affirmet per eum quem
hteredem univcrsorum constitucrit Dcus, ctiam secula esse condita ; nam Jesus Na-
zarenus non prius constitutus hosrcs univcrsorum fuit, quam eum Deus a mortuis ex-

citavit, quod hinc patct, quod tum demum omiiis potcstas in coelo et in terra eidem
data a Deo Patre fuerit, cujus potestatis donatione, et non alia re, ista universorum
hsereditas continetur."
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place is evident from these considerations:—(1.) These words, " By
whom he made the worlds," are given as a reason why God made
him "heir of all things,"—even because by him he made all things;

which is no reason at all, if you understand only heavenly things by
" the worlds" here : which also removes the last exception of our cate-

chists, that Christ was appointed heir of all things antecedently to

his making of the Avorld ; which is most false, this being given as a

reason of that,—his making of the world of his being made heir of

all things. Besides, this answer, that Christ made not the world

until his resurrection, is directly opposite to that formerly given by
them to Col. i. 16, where they would have him to be said to make
all things because of the reconciliation he made by his death, verse

20. (2.) The same word or expression in the same epistle is used

for the world in its creation, as was before observed, chap. xi. S;

which makes it evident that the apostle in both places intends

the same. (3.) Aluv is nowhere used absolutely for " the world to

come;" which being spoken of in this epistle, is once called oixou/Mvy^v

rriv /LLsXXovffav, chap. ii. 5, and diuva fjt,iX\ovra, chap. vi. 5, but nowhere

absolutely diuiva or diuvug. (4.) " The world to come" is nowhere

said to be made, nor is this expression used of it. It is said, chap,

ii. 5, to be put into subjection to Christ, not to be made by him; and

chap. vi. 5, the " powers" of it are mentioned, not its creation. (5.)

That is said to be made by Christ which he upholds with the word

of his power; but this is said simply to be all things: " He uphold-

eth all things by the word of his power," chap. i. 3. (6.) This plainly

answers the former expressions insisted on, " He made the world,"

" He made all things," etc. So that this text also lies as a two-

edged sword at the veiy heart of the Socinian cause.

Grotius seeing that this interpretation could not be made good,

yet being no way willing to grant that making of the world is as-

cribed to Christ, relieves his friends with one evasion more than

they were aware of It is, that di' oZ, " by whom," is put for di' ov, " for

whom," or for whose sake; and lirolriet is to be rendered by the

preterpluperfect tense, " he had made." And so the sense is, " God
made the world for Christ;" which answereth an old saying of the

Hebrews, " That the world was made for the Messiah."

But what will not great wits give a colour to ! 1. Grotius is not able

to give me one instance in the Avhole New Testament where 6/' oZ

is taken for hi' Zv : and if it should be so anywhere, himself v/ould

confess that it must have some cogent circumstance to enforce that

construction, as all places must have where we go off from the pro-

priety of the word. 2. If dt' c5 be put for di' dv, did must be put

for tig, as, in the opinion of Beza, it is once in the place quoted by
Grotius, and so signify the final cause, as he makes di' ov to do. Now,
the Holy Ghost doth expressly distinguish between these two in
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this business of making the world, Rom. xi. 36, A/ aurou xa! sig

auTov ra TavTa : SO that, doubtless, in the same matter, one of these

is not put for the other, 3. Why must sVo/jjffs be " condiderat?" and

Avhat example can be given of so rendering that aoristus? If men
may say what they please, without taking care to give the least pro-

bability to what they say, these things may pass. 4. If the apostle

must be supposed to allude to any opinion or saying of the Jews, it

is much more probable that he alluded, in the word alSJvag, which

he uses, to the threefold world they mention in their liturgy,—the

lower, middle, and higher world, or [residence of the] souls of the

blessed,—or the fourfold, mentioned by Eab. Alschech :
" Messias

prosperabitur, vocabulum est quod qnatuor mundos complectitur

;

qui sunt mundus inferior, mundus angelorum, mundus sphararum,

et mundus supremus," etc. But of this enough.

Though this last testimony be sufficient to confound all gainsayers,

and to stop the mouths of men of common ingenuity, yet it is evi-

dent that our catechists are more perplexed with that which follows

in the same chapter ; which, therefore, they insist longer upon than

on any one single testimony besides,—with what success comes now
to be considered.

The words are, Heb. i. 10-12, "Thou, Lord, in the beginning

hast laid the foundation of the earth; and the heavens are the

works of thine hands: they shall perish, but thou remainest; and

they all shall wax old as doth a garment ; and as a vesture shalt thou

fold them up, and they shall be changed : but thou art the same,

and thy years shall not fail." That these words of the psalmist are

spoken concerning Christ we have the testimony of the apostle ap-

I^lying them to him ; wherein we are to acquiesce. The thing also

is clear in itself, for they are added in his discourse of the deliver-

ance of the church ; which work is jDeculiar to the Sou of God, and

where that is mentioned, it is he who eminently is intended. Now,

very many of the arguments wherewith the deity of Christ is con-

firmed are wrapped up in these words:—1, His name, Jehovah, is

asserted :
" Thou, Lord ;" for of him the psalmist speaks, though

he repeats not that word. 2. His eternity and pre-existence to his

incarnation :
" Thou, LoRD, in the beginning,"—that is, before the

world was made. 3. His omnipotence and divine power in the crea-

tion of all things: " Thou hast laid the foundation of the earth; and

the heavens are the Avorks of thine hands." 4, His immutahility

:

"Thou art the same, and thy years shall not fail ;" as Mai. iii. 6. 5. His

sovereignty and dominion over all :
" As a vesture shalt thou fold

them up, and they shall be changed." Let us now see wdiat dark-

ness they are able to pour forth upon this sun shining in its strength.

Q. What dost thou answer to this testimony f

A. To this testimony I answer, that it is not to be understood of Christ, but of

VOL XII.
'
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God. But because this writer refers it to the Son of God, it is to be considered

that the discourse in this testimony is expressly about not one, but two things

chiefly. The one is the creation of heaven and earth; the other, the abolishing of

created things. Now, that that author doth not refer the first unto Christ is

hence evident, because in that chapter he proposeth to himself to demonstrate the

excellency of Christ above the angels ; not that which he hath of himself, but that

which he had by inheritance, and whereby he is made better than the angels, as

is plain to any one, verse 4; of which kind of excellence seeing that the creation

of heaven and earth is not, nor can be, it appeareth manifestly that this testimony

is not urged by this writer to prove that Christ created heaven and earth. See-

ing, therefore, the first part cannot be referred to Christ, it appeareth that the

latter only is to be referred to him, and that because by hitn God will abolish

heaven and earth, when by him he shall execute the last judgment, whereby the

excellency of Christ above angels shall be so conspicuous that the angels them-
selves shall in that very thing serve him. And seeing this last speech could not

be undei'stood without those former words, wherein mention is made of heaven

and earth, being joined to them by this word "they," therefore the author had a

necessity to make mention of them also; for if other holy writers do after that

manner cite the testimonies of Scripture, compelled by no necessity, much more
was this man to do it, being compelled thereunto.

Q. But where have the divine tvriters done this?

A. Amongst many other testimonies take Matt. xii. 18-21, where it is most ma-
nifest that only verse 19 belongeth to the purpose of the evangelist, when he would
prove why Chi'ist forbade that he should be made known. So Acts ii. 17-21,

where also verses 17, 18, only do make to the apostle's purpose, which is to prove

that the Holy Ghost was poured forth on the disciples; and there also, verses 25-28,

where verse 27 only is to the purpose, the apostle proving only that it was im-

possible that Christ should be detained of death. Lastly, in this very chapter,

vei'se 9, where these words, " Thou hast loved righteousness, and hated iniquity,"

are used, it is evident that they belong not to the thing which the apostle proveth,

which is that Christ was made miore excellent than the angels.*

That in all this discourse there is not any thing considerable but
the horrible boldness of these men, in corrupting and j)erverting the

word of God, will easily to the plainest capacity be demonstrated

;

foi' which end I offer the ensuing animadversions:

—

1. To say these things are oiot spoken of Christ, because they are

spoken of God, is a shameless begging of the thing in question. We
prove Clirist to be God because those things are spoken of him that

are proper to God only.

* " Ad quintum quid respondes ?—Ad id testimonium id respondeo, quod non de
Christo, verum de Deo accipiendum sit. Quia vero idem scriptor illud ad Filium Dei
referat, oxporidendum est scrmonem in testimouio, non de una re sed de duabus, potis-

simum haberi esprcsse. Una est cceli et terrre creatio ; altera rerum creatarum abo-
litio. Quod vero is autor priorem ad Christum non referat, Line perspicuum est, quod
in 60 capite prtcstantiam Christi demonstrare sibi proposuerit; non cam quam a
seipso habeat, verum earn quam hrereditavit. et qua proestantior aiigclis efiFectus sit,

ut e ver. 4, cuivis planum est; cujus generis prrest.antia, cum creatio cceli et terrre non
sit, ncc esse possit, apparot manifesto non in eum fincm testimonium ab co scriptore
allatum, ut Christum creasso ccelum ct terram probaret. Cum igitur prior ad CEris-
tura referri nequeat, apparet posteriorem tantum ad eum refcrendam esse, id vero
propterca quod Deus ccelum et terram per cum aboliturus sit, turn cum judicium
extrcmuni per ipsimi est cxecuturus, quo quidem tantopcre pra;stantia Clnisti prte
angclis conspicua futura est, ut ipsi angeli sint ci ca ipsa in re ministraturi. Qute
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2. It is one thing in general that is spoken of, namely, the deity

of Christ; which is proved by one testimony, from Ps. cii,, concerning

one property of Christ, namely, his almighty power, manifested iu

the making of all things, and disposing them in his sovereign will,

himself abiding unchangeable.

3. It is shameless impudence in these gentlemen, to take upon
them to say that this part of the apostle's testimony which he pro-

duceth is to his purpose, that not; as if they were wiser than the

Holy Ghost, and knew Paul's design better than himself.

4. The foundation of their whole evasion is most false,—namely,

that all the proofs of the excellency of Christ above angels, insisted

on by the apostle, belong peculiarly to what he is said to receive by

inheritance. The design of the apostle is to prove the excellency

of Christ in himself, and then in comparison of angels: and there-

fore, before the mention of what he received by inheritance, he affirms

directly that by him " God made the worlds;" and to this end it is

most evident that this testimony, that he created heaven and earth,

is most directly subservient.

5. Christ also hath his divine nature by inheritance,—that is, he

was eternally begotten of the essence of his Father, and is thence by
right of inheritance his Son, as the apostle proves from Ps. ii. 7.

6. Our^^atechists speak not according to their own principles

when they make a difference between what Christ had from himself

and what he had from inheritance, for they suppose he had nothing

but by divine grant and voluntary concession, which they make the

inheritance here spoken of; nor according to ours, who say not that

the Son, as the Son, is a seipso, or hath any thing a seipso; and so

know not what they say.

7. There is not, then, the least colour or pretence of denying this

first part of the testimony to belong to Christ. The whole is spoken

of to the same purpose, to the same person, and belongs to the same

matter in general ; and that first expression is, if not only, yet

mainly and chiefly, effectual to confirm the intendment of the

apostle, proving directly that Christ is better and more excellent

posterior oratio, cum sine verbis sup6rioribus, in qiiilms fit coeli terrreqiie mcntio, in-

telligi riou potuerit, cum sit cum lis per vucem ij)si conjuucta, et cadcm ilia verba

priora idem autor commcmorare uccesse habuit. Kam si alii scriptorcs sacri ad eum
niodum citant testimonia Scripturpe, nulla adacti necessitate, multo magis huic, neces-

sitate compulse, id faciendum fuit.

" Ubi vero scriptores sacri id fecerunt ?—Inter alia raulta testimonia, habcs Matt,

xii. 18-21, ubi nimis apertum est versiculum lU, tautum ad propositum evangelistse

Matthoei pertinei-e, cum id voluerit probare cur Christus, ne palam iieret, interdicerct.

Deinde, Act. ii. 17--1, ubi etiam tantum, ver. 17, 18, ad propositum Petri apostoli

faciunt, quod quidem est, ut ypiritum Sanctum esse cffusum supra discipulos dcceat;

et ibidem ver. 25-28, ubi palam est, versum tautum 27, ad propositum faccre, quan-

doquidcm id approbet apostolus, Christum a morte dctincre fuisse impossibile. Denique,

in hoc ipso capite, ver. 9, ubi verba hcec, Di/existi juMitiarn, et odio hahuisti iniquitatem,

apj)arct uihil pertinere ad rem quam probat apostolus, quae est, Christum pncstan-

tiorem factum angelis."
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than the angels, in that he is Jehovah, that made heaven and

earth, they are but his creatures,—as God often compares himself

with others. In the psalm, the words respect chiefly the making of

heaven and earth; and these words are applied to our Saviour. That

the two works of making and abolishing the world should be as-

signed distinctly unto two persons there is no pretence to affirm.

This boldness, indeed, is intolerable.

8. To abolish the world is no less a work of almighty power than

to make it, nor can it be done by any but him that made it, and

this confessedly is ascribed to Christ ; and both alike belong to the

asserting of the excellency of God above all creatures, which is here

aimed to be done.

9. The reason given why the first words, which are nothing to the

purpose, are cited with the latter, is a miserable begging of the thing

in question
;

yea, the first words are chiefly and eminently to the

apostle's purpose, as hath been showed. We dare not say only; for

the Holy Ghost knew better than we what was to his purpose, though

our catechists be wiser in their own conceits than he. Neither is

there any reason imaginable why the apostle should rehearse more

words here out of the psalm than were directly to the business he

had in hand, seeing how many testimonies he cites, and some of them
very briefly, leaving them to be supplied from the places whence

they are taken.

10. That others of the holy writers do urge testimonies not to their

jnirpose, or beyond tvhat they need, is false in itself, and a bold im-

putation of weakness to the penmen of the Holy Ghost. The in-

stances hereof given by our adversaries are not at all to the purpose

which they are pursuing ; for,

—

(1.) In no one of them is there a testimony cited whereof one

part should concern one person, and another another, as is here pre-

tended;—and without farther process this is sufficient to evince this

evasion of impertinency ; for nothing will amount to the interpreta-

tion they enforce on this place but the producing of some place of

the New Testament where a testimony is cited out of the Old, speak-

ing throughout of the same person, whereof the one part belongs to

him and the other not, although that which they say doth not belong

to him be most proper for the confirmation of what is affirmed of

liim, and what the whole is brought in proof of.

(2.) There is not any of the places instanced in by them wherein

the whole of the words is not directly to the purpose in hand, al-

though some of them are more immediately suited to the occasion

on which the whole testimony is produced, as it were easy to mani-

fest by the consideration of the several places.

(3.) These words, " Thou hast loved righteousness, and hated ini-

quity," are not mentioned to prove immediately the excellency of
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Christ above angels, but Lis administration of his kingdom, on which
account, among others, he is so excellent; and thereunto they are

most proper.

And this is the issue of their attempt against this testimony ; which,

being thus briefly vindicated, is sufficient alone of itself to consume
with its brightness all the opposition which, from the darkness of

hell or men, is made against the deity of Christ.

And 3^et we have one more to consider before this text be dis-

missed. Grotius is nibbling at this testimony also. His words are:

"Again, that which is spoken of God he applies to the Messiah; be-

cause it was confessed among the Hebrews that this world was cre-

ated for the Messiah's sake (whence I should think that sdifisXluaag is

rightly to be understood, 'Thou wast the cause why it was founded;'

—and, ' The heavens are the Avorks of thy hands;' that is, ' They
were made for thee'), and that a new and better world should be
made by him." ^ So he.

This is not the first time we have met with this conceit, and I

wish that it had sufficed this learned man to have framed his Old
Testament annotations to rabbinical traditions, that the New might
have escaped. But jf'ac^a est alea. 1. I say, then, that the apostle

doth not apply that to one person which was spoken of another, but

asserts the words in the psalm to be spoken of him concerning whom
he treats, and thence proves his excellency, which is the business

he hath in hand. It is not to adorn Christ with titles which were

not due to him (which to do were robbery), but to prove by testi-

monies that were given of him that he is no less than he affirmed

him to be, even " God, blessed for ever." 2. Let any man in his

right wits consider this interpretation, and try Avhether he can per-

suade himself to receive it : '^k^O.iueag cv Kupis,—" For thee, O Lord,

were the foundations of the earth laid, and the heavens are the

works of thy hands;" that is, "They were made for thee." Any
man may thus make quidlihet ex quolihet ; but whether with due

reverence to the word of God I question. 3. It is not about the

sense of the Hebrew particles that we treat (and yet the learned

man cannot give one clear instance of what he affirms), but of the

design of the Holy Ghost in the psalm and in this place of the

Hebrews, applying these words to Christ. 4. I marvel he saw not

that this interpretation doth most desperately cut its own throat,

the parts of it being at an irreconcilable difference among them-
selves : for, in the first place, he says the words are spoken of God,

' " Rursum, quod de Deo dictum fuerat Mcssioe aptat
; quia constabat inter Hebneos,

et Mundum hunc IMessite causii conditum (unde ififuXiuffa; recte intelligi putem, Cama
fuisti cur fundareliir, et q/;ws inanuum tuarum ; id est, propter te factvm: ~^ Vs Hebraeis

et Chaldceis etiam propter significat), et fore, ut novus meliorque Mundus condatur per
ipsum."
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and applied to the Messiah, and then proves the sense of them to be

such that they cannot be spoken of God at all, but merely of the

Messiah ; for to that sense doth he labour to wrest both the Hebrew
and Greek texts. Methinks the words being spoken of God, and not

of the Messiah, but only fitted to him by the apostle, there is no

need to say that " Thou hast laid the foundation of the earth,"

is, '* It was laid for thy sake ;" and, " The heavens are the works

of thy hands," that is, " They were made for thee," seeing they are

properly spoken of God. This one rabbinical figment of the world's

being made for the Messiah is the engine whereby the learned man
turns about and perverts the sense of this whole chapter. In brief,

if either the plain sense of the words or the intendment of the Holy
Ghost in this place be of any account, yea, if the apostle deals

honestly and sincerely, and speaks to what he doth propose, and

urges that which is to his purpose, and doth not falsely apply that

to Christ which was never spoken of him, this learned gloss is

directly contrary to the text.

And these are the testimonies given to the creation of all things

by Christ, which our catechists thought good to produce to exami-

nation.

CHAPTER XII.

All-ruling and disposing providence assigned unto Christ, and his eternal Godhead
thence farther confirmed, with other testimonies thereof.

That Christ is that God who made all things hath been proved

by the undeniable testimonies in the last chapter insisted on. That,

as the great and wise Creator of all things, he doth also govern, rule,

and dispose of the things by liim created, is another evidence of his

eternal power and Godhead, some testimonies whereof, in that order

of procedure which by our catechists is allotted unto us, come now to

be considered.

The first they propose is taken from Heb. i. 8, where the words

spoken of Christ are, ^spuv ts ra caira tGj pTj/Man rra h\)van,%ug abrou—" Upholding all things by the word of his power."

He who " uphold eth all things by the Avord of his power" is God.

This is ascribed to God as his property; and by none but by him who
is God by nature can it be performed. Now, this is said expressly

of Jesus Christ: " Who being the brightness of his Father's glory,

and the express image of his person, upholding all things by the word
of his power, when he had by himself purged our sins," etc.

This place, or the testimony therein given to the divine power of

Jesus Christ, they seek thus to elude :

—

The word here, " all things," doth not, no more than in many other places, sig-

nify all things universally without exception, but is refei-red to those things only
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which belong to the kingrlom of Christ ; of which it may truly be said that the

Lord Jesus " beareth," that is, conserveth, " all things by the word of his power."

But that the word " all things" is in this place referred unto those things only

a])p;^areth sufficiently from the subject-matter itself of it. Moreover, the word
which this writer useth, '• to bear," doth rather signify governing or administra-

tion than preservation, as these words annexed, " By the word of his power," seem
to intimate.'

This indeed is jejune, and almost unworthy of these men, if any
thing may be said so to be; for,— 1. "Why is rd ivavra here " the things

of the kingdom of Christ"? It is the express description of the

person of Christ, as " the brightness of his Father's glory, and the ex-

press image of his person," that the apostle is treating of, and not at

all of his kingdom as mediator. 2. It expressly answers the "worlds"

that he is said to make, verse 2 ; Avhich are not " the things of the

kingdom of Christ," nor do our catechists plead them directly so to

be. This term, " all things," is never put absolutely for all the

things of the kingdom of Christ. 3. The subject-matter here treated

of by the apostle is the person of Jesus Christ and the eminency
thereof The medium whereby he proves it to be so excellent is his

almighty power in creating and sustaining of all things. Nor is

there any subject-matter intimated that should restrain these words

to the things of the kingdom of Christ. 4. The word f spwi/, neither

in its native signification nor in the use of it in the Scripture, gives

any countenance to the interpretation of it by " governing or admi-

nistering," nor can our catechists give any one instance of that signi-

fication there. It is properly " to bear, to carry, to sustain, to up-

hold." Out of nothing Christ made all things, and preserves them
by his power from returning into nothing. 5. What insinuation

of their sense they have from that expression, " By the word of his

power," I know not. ' " By the word of his power" is " By his power-

ful word." And that that word or command is sometimes taken for

the effectual strength and efficacy of God's dominion, put forth for the

accomplishing of his own purposes, I suppose needs not much proving.

Grotius would have the words hhvafiig abrou to refer to the power of

the Father, " Christ upholdeth all things by the word of his Father's

power," without reason or proof, nor will the grammatical account

bear that reddition of the relative mentioned.

About that which they urge out of Jude 5 I shall not contend.

The testimony from thence relies on the authority of the Vulgar

Latin translation; which, as to me, may plead for itself.

* " Hie vcrbum, omnia, non minus quam in pluribus aliis locis, non omnia in univer-

sura sine ulla exceptione designare, verum ad ea tantum quae ad Christi regnum
pertineant referri ; de quibus vere dici potest, Doniinum Jesum omnia verbo virtutis

sua; portarc, id est, conservare. Quod vcro vox, oni/u'a, hoc loco ad ca duntaxat re-

feratur, ex ipsa materia subjccta satis apparet. Prtetcica, vcrbum quo hie utitur

scriptor, portare, magis guberuandi vcl administrandi rationcm quam consei'V'andi signi-

ficat, qucmadmodum ilia quo3 amiexa sunt, verho virtutis suw, innucre videntur."
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Neither of what is mentioned from 1 Cor. x. shall I insist on any

thing, but only the 9th verse, the words whereof are, " Neither let

ns tempt Christ, as some of them also tempted, and were destx'oyed

of serpents." The design of the apostle is known. From the ex-

ample of God's dealing with the children of Israel in the wilderness

Tipon their sins and provocations, there being a parity of state and

condition between them and Christians as to their spiritual partici-

pation of Jesus Christ, verses 1-4, he dehorts believers from the ways

and sins whereby God was provoked against them. Particularly in

this verse he insists on the tempting of Christ ; for which the Lord

sent fiery serpents among them, by which they were destroyed^

Num. xxi. 6. He whom the people tempted in the wilderness, and

for which they were destroyed by serpents, was the Lord Jehovah ;

now, this doth the apostle apply to Christ: he therefore is the Lord

Jehovah. But they say,

—

Fi-om those words it cannot be proved that Christ was really tempted in the

wilderness, as from the like speech, if any one should so speak, may be apprehended.

" Be not refractory to the magistrates, as some of our ancestors were." You would

not thence conclude straightway that the same singular magistrates were in both

places intended. And if the like phrases of speech are found in Scripture, in

which the like expression is referred to him whose name was expressed a little be-

fore, without any repetition of the same name, it is there done where another

besides him who is expressed cannot be understood; as you have an example of here,

Deut. vi. 16, "You shall not tempt the Lord your God, as you tempted him in

Massah." But in this speech of the apostle of which we treat, another besides

Christ may be understood, as Moses or Aaron ; of which see Num. xxi. 5.'

1. Is there the same reason of these two expressions, " Do not tempt

Christ, as some of them tempted," and, " Be not refractory against

the magistrates, as some of them were "
? " Christ " is the name of one

singular individual person, wherein none shareth at any tiine, it being

proper only to him. "Magistrate" is a term of office, as it was to him

that went before him, and will be to him that shall follow after hira.

2. They need not to have puzzled their catechumens with their

long rule, which I shall as little need to examine, for none can be

understood here but Christ. That the word " God" should be here

understood they do not plead, nor if they had had a mind thereunto

is there any place for that plea ; for if the apostle had intended God
in distinction from Christ, it was of absolute necessity that he should

1 " Ex lis verbis doceri non potest, apostolum afiirmare, Christum in deserto revera

tentatum fuissc ; ut e simili oratione, siquis ita diceret, deprehendi potest. ' Ne sitis

refractarii magistratui, quemadmodum quidam majorum nostroruin fuerunt;' non illico

concluderes eundem numero magistratum utrobique designari. Quod si reperiuntur

in Scripturis ejusmodi loquendi modi, in quibus similis oratio ad eum cujus nomen
paulo ante expressum est, sine ulla illius ejusdcra rcpetitione referatur, turn hoc ibi

sit, ubi ulhis alius prseter eum cujus expressum est nomen, subintelligi possit : ut ex-

cniplum ejus rei habes in illo testimonio, Deut. vi. 16, Non tentahis Dominmn Dcum
tmtni, quemadmodum tentasti in loco fe?itatioms. Verum in ea oratione apostoli, de qua
agimus, potest subintelligi alius prteter Christum, ut Moses, Aaron, etc.; de quo vide

Num. xxi. 5."
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have expressed it; nor, if it had been expressed, would the apostle's

argument have been of any force unless Christ had been God, equal

to him who was so tempted.

o. It is false that the Israelites tempted Moses or Aaron, or that

it can be said they tempted them. It is God they are everywhere
said to tempt, Ps. Ixxviii. 18, 56, cvi. 14; Heb. iii. 9. It is said, in-

deed, " that they murmured against Moses, that they provoked him,

that they chode with him;" but to tempt him,—which is to require

a sign and manifestation of his divine power,—that they did not, nor

could be said to do. Num. xxi, 5.

Grotius tries his last shift in this place, and tells us, from I know
not what ancient manuscript, that it is not, "Let us not tempt Christ,"

but, "Let us not tempt God:" "Error commissus ex notis ©i;. et

Xv." That neither the Syriac, nor the Vulgar Latin translation,

nor any copy that either Stephanus in his edition of the New Testa-

ment or in his various lections had seen, nor any of Beza's, nor Eras-

mus' (who would have been ready enough to have laid hold of the

advantage), should in the least give occasion of any such conjecture

of an alteration, doth wholly take off, with me, all the authority

either of the manuscript or of him that affirms it from thence.^

As they please to proceed, the next place to be considered is

John xii. 41, " These things said Esaias, when he saw his glory, and
sjDake of him."

The words in the foregoing verses, repeated by the apostle, mani-
fest that it is the vision mentioned Isa. vi. that the apostle relates

unto. Whence we thus argue : He whose glory Isaiah saw, chap,

vi., was " the Holy, holy, holy, LoED of hosts," verse 3, " the King,

the Lord of hosts," verse 5 ; but this was Jesus Christ whose glory

Isaiah then saw, as the Holy Ghost witnesses in these words of

John xii. 41. What say our catechists?

First, it appears that these words are not necessarily referred to Christ, be-

cause they may be understood of God the Father ; for the words a little before

are spoken of him, " He hath blinded, hardened, healed." Then, the glory that

Isaiah saw might be, nay was, not present, but future ; for it is proper to pro-

phets to see things future, whence they are called '"' seers," 1 Sam. ix. 9. Lastly,

although these words should be understood of that glory which was then present

and seen to Isaiah, yet to see the glory of one and to see himself are far ditferent

things. And in the glory of that one God Isaiah saw also the glory of the Lord
Christ ; for the prophet says there, " The whole earth is full of the glory of
God," verse 3. But then this was accomplished in reality when Jesus appeared
to that people, and was afterward preached to the whole world.

^

1 It is now well known that there are manuscripts which give Kufiov instead of
XpifTov, and one or two which sanction Siiv as the reading. Xpia-riv is retained by
Tiscbendorf, as having a great preponderance of evidence in its favour.

—

Ed.
2 " Primum, ca verba ad Christum non nccessario referri hinc apparet, quod de Deo

Patre accipi possint ; etenim verba paulo superiora de codem dicuntur, czccccavit,

induravit, sanavit. Deinde, gloriam quam Esaias vidit poterat esse, imo erat, non
pricsens, sed futura ; etenim proprium est vatibus futura videre, unde etiam videntes
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It is most evident that these men know not what to say nor what

to stick to in their interpretation of this place. This makes them
heap up so many several suggestions, contradictory one to another,

crying that " It may be thus," or " It may be thus/' But,— 1. That

these words cannot be referred to God the Father, but must of

necessit}^ be referred to Christ, is evident, because there is no occasion

of mentioning him in this place, but an account is given of what was

spoken verse 37, " But though he had done so many miracles before

them, yet they believed not on him ;" to which answers this verse,

" When he saw liis glory, and spake of him" The other words of

*' blinding" and " hardening" are evidently alleged to give an account

of the reason of the Jews' obstinacy in their unbelief, not relating

immediately to the person spoken of. The subject-matter treated of

is Christ. The occasion of mentioning this testimony is Christ.

Of him here are the words spoken. 2. The glory Isaiah saw was

present; all the circumstances of the vision evince no less. He tells

you the time, place, and circumstances of it ;—when he saw the sera-

phims ; when he heard their voice; when the posts of the door moved
at the voice of him that cried ; when the house was filled with glory;

and when he himself was so terrified that he cried out, " Woe is me,

for I am undone!" If any thing in the world be certain, it is cer-

tain that he saw that glory present. 3. He did not only see his

glory, but he saw him ; or he so saw his glory as that he saw him,

so as he may be seen. So the prophet says expressly, " I have seen

the King, the Lord of hosts." And what the prophet says of seeing

the Lord of hosts, the apostle expresses by seeing " his glorj- ;" because

he saw him in that glorious vision, or saw that glorious reioresenta-

tion of his jDresence. 4. He did, indeed, see the glory of the Lord

Christ in seeing the glory of the one God, he being the true God of

Israel; and on no other account is his glory seen than by seeing the

glory of the one true God. 5. The prophet doth not say that " the

earth was full of the glory of God," but it is the proclamation that

the seraphims made one to another concerning that God whose pre-

sence was then there manifested. 6. When Christ first appeared

to the people of the Jews, there was no great manifestation of glory.

The earth was always full of the glory of God. And if those words

have any peculiar relation to the glory of the gospel, yet withal they

prove that he was then present whose glory in the gospel was after-

ward to fill the earth.

Grotius hath not aught to add to what was before insisted on by

appellati fuere, 1 Sam. ix. 9. Denique, etiamsi de gloria ea quce turn pra?scns erat,

Esaiaj visa, baec verba accipias, longe tamen aliud est gloriam alicujus videre, et aliud

ipsummet videre. Et in gloria illius uiiius Dei vidit etiam Esaias gloriam Cliristi

Doiniui. Ait enim ibidem vates, Fhna est terra gloria Dei, Esa. vi. 3. Turn autem Loc
rcipsa factum est, cum Jesus Ghristus illi populo primum apparuit, et post toti mundo
amiunciatus est."
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Ids friends. A representation he would have this to be of God's deal-

ing in the gospel, when it is plainly his proceeding in the rejection

of the Jews for their incredulity, and tells you, " Dicitur Esaias

vidisse gloriam Christi, sicut Abrahamus diem ejus;"—" Isaiah saw

his glory, as Abraham saw his day." Well aimed, however! Abra-

ham saw his day by faith ; Isaiah saw his glory in a vision. Abra-

liam saw his day as future, and rejoiced ; Isaiah so saw his glory as

God present that he trembled. Abraham saw the day of Christ all

the days of his believing ; Isaiah saw his glory only in the year that

king Uzziah died. Abraham saw the day of Christ in the promise

of his coming ; Isaiah saw his glory with the circumstances before

mentioned. Even such let all undertakings appear to be that are

against the eternal deity of Jesus Christ!

In his annotations on the Gth of Isaiah, where the vision insisted on

is expressed, he takes no notice at all of Jesus Christ or the second

person of the Trinity ; nor (which is very strange) doth he so much

as once intimate that what is here spoken is applied by the Holy

Ghost unto Christ in the gospel, nor once name the chapter where

it is done ! With what mind and intention the business is thus car-

ried on God knows; I know not.

CHAPTER XIII.

Of the incarnation of Christ, and his pre-existence thereunto.

The testimonies of Scripture which affirm Christ to have been

incarnate, or to have taken flesh, which inevitably proves his pre-

existence in another nature to his so doing, they labour, in their next

attempt, to corrupt, and so to evade the force and efficacy which

from them appeareth so destructive to their cause ; and herein they

thus proceed :

—

Ques. From ivhat testimonies of Scripture do they endeavour to demonstrate

that Christ luas, as they speak, incarnate f

Ans. From these, John i. 14; Phil. ii. 6, 7; 1 Tim. iii. 16; Heb. ii. 16;

1 John iv. 2, 3 ; Heb. x. 5.'

Of the first of these we have dealt already, in the handling of the

beginning of that chapter, and sufficiently vindicated it from all their

exceptions ; so that we may proceed immediately to the second.

Q. What dost thou answer to the second?

A. Neither is that here contained which the adverse party would prove : for

it is one thing which the apostle saith, " Being in the form of God, he took the

1 " E quibus tcstimoniis Scripturte demonstrare conantur Christum (ufToquuntur)

incarnatum esse?— Ex iis ubi secuiiduni eorum versioueni legitur, Vcrbum caro fac-

tum est, JolvAU. i. ]4; Et qui (Chriatiis) cum essel infonnaJJci, etc.; Phil. ii. 6, 7; 1 Tim.

iii. IG; Heb. ii. 16; 1 Johan. iv. 2, 3; Heb. x. 5."
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form of a servant;" another, that the divine nature assumed the human; for the
'• form ofGod" cannot here denote the divine nature, seeing the apostle writes that

Christ cx'inanivit,—made that form of no reputation, but God can no vi^ay make his

nature of no reputation ; neither doth the " form of a servant" denote human nature,

seeing to be a servant is referred to the fortune and condition of a man. Neither
is that also to be forgotten, that the writings of the New Testament do once only,

it may be, use that word "form" elsewhere, namely, Mark xvi. 12, and that in

that sense wherein it signifies not nature, but the outward appearance, saying,
" Jesus appeared in another form unto two of his disciples."

Q. But from those words which the apostle afterward adds, " lie was found
infashion as a man," doth it not appear that he was, as they say, incarnate f

A. By no means ; for that expression contains nothing of Christ's nature : for

of Samson we read that he should be " as a man," Judges xvi. 7, 11 ; and, Ps.

Ixxxii., Asaph denounced to those whom he called " sons of the Most High," that

they " should die like men ;"—of whom it is certain that it cannot be said of them
that they were, as they speak, incarnate.

Q. How dost thou understand this place?

A. On this manner, that Christ, who in the world did the works of God,
to whom all yielded obedience as to God, and to whom divine adoration was
given,—God so willing, and the salvation of men requiring it,—was made as a

servant and a vassal, and as one of the vulgar, when he had of his own accord per-

mitted himself to be taken, bound, beaten, and slain. J

Thus they. Now, because it is most certain and evident to every

one that ever considered this text, that, according to their old trade

and craft, they have mangled it and taken it in pieces, at least cut

off the head and legs of this witness, we must seek out the other

parts of it and lay them together before Ave may proceed to remove

this heap out of our way. Our argument from this place is not

solely from hence, that he is said to be " in the form of God," but

also that he was so in the form of God as to be " equal with him," as

is here expressed ; nor merely that " he took upon him the form of a

servant," but that he took it upon him when he was " made in the

likeness of men," or " in the likeness of sinful flesh," as the apostle

' " Ad secundum quid respondes ?—Neque hie extare quod adversa pars confectum

velit. Aliud enim est quod hie apostolus ait, Cum in forma Dei ei^set, formani scroi

assumpsit ; aliud vero natura divina assumjisit hitmanam. Etenim hie forma Dei de-

signare non potest Dei naturam, cum apostolus scribat earn formam Christum exin-

anivisse. Deus vero naturam suam nullo niodo exinanire potest ; nee vero forma
servi denotat naturam humanam, cum servum esse ad fortunam et conditionem hominis

referatur. At ne id quoque dissimulandura est, scripta Novi Testamenuti banc vocem

forma semel fortassis tantum alibi usurpai'e, ]\Iarc. xvi. 12, idque eo seusu quo non
naturam, sed extcriorem speciem significat, cum ait, Jesum duobus discipulis siiis appa-

ruisse in alia forma.
" Ex iis vero vei'bis, quae apostolus paulo post subjecit, ITabitu inventvs est nt homo,

nonne apparet eum (ut loquuntur) incarnatum esse ?—Nullo modo ; etenim ea oratio

nihil in se liabet ejusmodi. De Samsone enim in Uteris sacris legimus, quod idem

futurus erat ut homo, Judic. xvi. 7, 11 ; et Ps. Ixxxii., Asaph iis hominibus quos dcos

et fdios AUissimi vocaverat, denunciat, quod essent moritun ut homines; de quibus

ccrtum est non posse dici eos (ut adversarii dicunt) incarnatos fuisse.

" Qua ratione locum hunc totum intelligis ?—Ad eum modum, quod Christus, qui

in mundo, instar Dei, opera Dei efficiebat, et cui, sicut Deo, omnia parebant, et cui divina

adoratio exhibebatur,—ita volentc Deo, et hominum salute exigente,—factus est tan-

quam servus et mancipium, et tanquam unus ex aliis vulgaribus hominibus, cum ultro

se capi, vinciri, caedi, et occidi permiscrat."
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expresses it, Rom. viii. 3. Now, these things our catechists thought

good to take no notice of in this place, nor of one of them any more
in any other. But seeing the very head of our argument lies in this,

that " in the form of God" he is said to be " equal with God," and
that expression is in another place taken notice of by them, I must
needs gather it into its own contexture before I do proceed. Thus,

then, they:

—

Q. How dost thou answer to those places where Christ is said to be equal to

God, John V. 18, Phil. ii. 6?

A. That Christ is equal to God doth no way prove that there is in him a divine

nature. Yea, the contrary is gathered from hence ; for if Christ be equal to

God, who is God by nature, it follows that he cannot be the same God. But the

equality of Christ with God lies herein, that, by that virtue that God bestovi'ed on
him, he did and doth all those things which are God's, as God himself.'

This being the whole of what they tender to extricate themselves

from the chains which this witness casts upon them, now lying before

us, I shall propose our argument from the words, and proceed to the

vindication of it in order.

The intendment and design of the apostle in this place being evi-

dently to exhort believers to self-denial, mutual love, and condescen-

sion one to another, he proposes to them the example of Jesus Christ

;

and lets them know that he, being " in the form of God," and " equal

with God" therein (b'rdp^ojv, existing in that form, having both the

nature and glory of God), did yet, in his love to us, "make himself of

no reputation," or lay aside and eclipse his glory, in this, that " he
took upon him the form of a servant," being made man, that in

that form and nature he might be " obedient unto death" for us and
in our behalf Hence we thus plead :

—

He that was " in the form of God," and " equal with God," exist-

ing therein, and " took on him the" nature and " form of a servant,"

he is God by nature, and was incarnate or made flesh in the sense be-

fore spoken of; now all this is affirmed of Jesus Christ : ergo.

1. To this they say (that we may consider that first which is first

in the text), " That his being equal to God doth not prove him to be

God by nature, but the contrary," etc., as above. But,—(1.) If none

is, nor can be, by the testimony of God himself, like God, or equal to

him, who is not God by nature, then he that is equal to him is so. But,

"To whom will ye liken me? or shall I be equal? saith the Holy One.

Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who hath created these things,"

Isa. xl. 25, 26. None that hath not created all things of nothing can

be equal to him. And, "To whom will ye liken me, and make me equal,

' " Qui porro ad oa loca respondcs, etc. ?—Quod Christus sit lequalis Deo, id divinani in

CO naturam nuUo mode probat : inio hinc res advcrsa colligitur ; nam si Cliristus Deo,

qui natui-a Dcus est, tcqualis est, cfficitur, quod is idem Deus esse non possit. JT'^jua-

litas vcro Christi cum I)co in co est, quod ca virtute quam in cum contulit Deus, ea

omnia cfficeret, et efficiat, qute ipsius Dei siuit, tanquam Dcus ipso.
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and compare me, that we maybe like?" chap. xlvi. 5. (2.) Between

that which is finite and that which is infinite, that which is eternal

and that which is temporal, the creature and the Creator, God by

nature and him who by nature is not God, it is utterly impossible

there should be any equality. (3.) God having so often avouched

his infinite distance from all creatures, his refusal to give his glory

to any of them, his inequality with them all, it must have been the

highest robbery that ever any could be guilty of, for Christ to make
himself equal to God if he were not God. (4.) The apostle's argu-

ment arises from hence, that he was equal to God before he took on

him the form of a servant; which was before his working of those

mighty works wherein these gentlemen assert him to be equal to God.

2. Themselves cannot but know the ridiculousness of their begging

the thing in question, when they would argue that because he was

equal to God he was not God. He was the same God in nature and

essence, and therein equal to him to whom he was in subordination as

the Son, and in ofiSce a servant, as undertaking the work of mediation.

3. The case being as by them stated, there was no equality be-

tween Christ an*d God in the works he wrought; for,— (1.) God doth

the works in his own name and authority, Christ in God's. (2.) God
doth them by his own power, Christ by God's. (3.) God doth them
himself, Christ not, but God in him, as another from him. (4.) He
doth not do them as God, however that expression be taken : for, ac-

cording to these men, he wrought them neither in his own name,

nor by his own power, nor for his own glory; all which he must do

who doth things as God.

He is said to be " equal with God," not as he did such and such

works, but as Iv fiop(pf} ©fou v'7rup^uv,—heing in the form of God ante-

cedently to the taking in hand of that form wherein he wrought the

works intimated.

To work great works by the power of God argues no equality

with him, or else all the prophets and apostles that wrought miracles

were also equal to God. The infinite inequality of nature between the

Creator and the most glorious creature will not allow that it be said,

on any account, to be equal to him. Nor is it said that Christ was

equal to God in respect of the works he did, but, absolutely, " He
thought it not robbery to be equal with God."

And so is their last plea to the first part of our argument ac-

counted for: come we to what they begin withal.

]. We contend not, as hath been often said, about words and ex-

pressions. (1.) That the divine nature assumed the human we thus far

abide by, that the Word, the Son of God, took to himself, into per-

sonal subsistence with him, a human nature; whence they are both

one person, one Christ. And this is here punctually affirmed, namely,

he tliat was and is God took upon him the form of a man. (2.) The
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apostle doth not say that Christ made that form of no reputation, or

Clirist sxivojsi that form; but Christ, being in that form, kavrhv Ixsvusi,

"made himself of no reputation," not by any real change of his divine

nature, but by taking to himself the human, wherein he was ofno repu-

tation, it being he that was so, in the nature and by the dispensation

wherein he was so. And it being not possible that the divine nature

of itself, in itself, should be humbled, yet he was humbled who was

in the form of God, though the form of God was not.

2. It is from his being " equal with God," " in the form of God,"

whereby we prove that his being in the form of God doth denote his

divine nature ; but of this our catechists had no mind to take notice.

S. The " form of a servant" is that which he took when he was

made h o,ao/w//.ar/ di/OpU'-j-uiv, as Adam begat a son in his own likeness.

(1.) Now, this was not only in condition a se7-vant, but in reality a
man. (2.) The form of a servant was that wherein he underwent death,

the death of the cross ; but he died as a man, and not only in the ap-

pearance of a servant. (3.) The very phrase of expression manifests

the human nature of Christ to be denoted hereby: only, as the apostle

had not before said directly that he was God, but " in the form of

God," expressing both his nature and his glory, so here he doth not

say he was a man, but in the "form of a servant," expressing both his

nature and his condition, wherein he was the servant of the Father.

Of him it is said h /J^op^p ©sou t'^dp^ojv, but fiop^riv dovXov XaQwv,—he

was m the other, but this he took. (4.) To be a servant denotes the

state or condition of a man ; but for one wdio was " in the form of

God, " and "equal with him," to be made in the " foi'm of a servant,"

and to be " found as a man," and to be in that form put to death,

denotes, in the first place, a taking of that nature wherein alone he

could be a servant. And this answers also to other expressions, of

the " Word being made flesh," and " God sending forth his Son,

made of a woman." (5.) This is manifest from the expression,

2yj/i!iari svpsDeig wj avdpu'ro?,—" He was found in fashion as a man ;"

that is, he was truly so : which is exegetical of what was spoken be-

fore, " He took on him the form of a servant."

But they say, " This is of no importance, for the same is said of

Samson, Judges xvi. 7, 11, and of others, Ps. Ixxxii., who yet we do

not say were incarnate."

These gentlemen are still like themselves. Of Christ it is said

that he humbled himself, and took upon him the form of a servant,

and was found in likeness as a man ; of Samson, that being stronger

than a hundred men, if he were dealt so and so withal, he would " be-

come as other men," for so the words expressly are,— no stronger than

another man. And these places are parallel! Much good may these

parallels do your catechumens ! And so of those in the psalm, that

though in this world they are high in power for a season, yet they
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should die as other men do. Hence, in a way of triumph and

merriment, they ask if these were incarnate, and answer themselves

that surely we will not say so. True, he who being as strong as

many becomes by any means to be as one, and they who live in

power but die in weakness as other men do, are not said to be in-

carnate ; but he who, "being God, took on him the form of a ser-

vant, and was in this world a very man," may (by our new masters'

leave) be said to be so.

[As] for the sense which they give us of this j^lace (for they are

bold to venture at it), it hath been in part spoken to already. 1. Christ

was in the world, as to outward appearance, no way instar Dei, but

rather, as he says of himself, instar vermis. That he did the works

of God, and was worshipped as God, was because he was God ; nor

could any but God either do the one, as he did them, or admit of

the other. 2. This is the exposition given us:
'''

' Christ was in the

form of God, counting it no robbery to be equal to him;'' that is,

whilst he was here in the world, in the form of a servant, he did the

works of God, and was worshipped." 3. Christ was in the form of

a servant from his first coming into the world, and as one of the

people ; therefore he was not made so by any thing afterward. His

he'mg bound, and beat, and killed, is not his being made a servant; for

that by the apostle is afterward expressed, when he tells us why, or

for what end (not how or wherein), he was made a servant, namely,

" He became obedient to death, tlie death of the cross."

And this may suffice for the taking out of our way all that is

excepted against this testimony by our catechists ; but because the

text is of great importance, and of itself sufficient to evince the

sacred truth we plead for, some farther observations for the illustra-

tion of it may be added.

The sense they intend to give us of these words is plainly this,

" That Christ, by doing miracles in the world, appeared to be as God,

or as a God ; but he laid aside this form of God, and took upon him

the form of a servant, when he sufl'ered himself to be taken, bound,

and crucified. He began to be," they say, " in the form of God,

when, after his ])aptism, he undertook the work of his public ministry,

and wrought mighty works in the world ; which form he ceased to

be in when he was taken in the garden, and exposed as a servant to

all manner of reproach,"

That there is not any thing in this whole exposition answering the

mind of the Holy Ghost is evident, as from what was said before,

so also, 1. Because it is said of Christ, that h [j^op(pfi 0£oD vTcip^uv^

he was " in the form of God," before he " took the form of a ser-

vant." And yet the taking of the form of a servant in this place doth

evidently answer his being "made flesh," John i. 14; his being

made " in the likeness of sinful flesh," Rom. viii. 3 ; his coming or
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being sent into the world, Matt. x. 40, xx. 28; John iii. 16, 17, etc.

2. Christ was still in the form of God, as taken essentially, even
then when he was a servant; though, as to the dispensation he had
submitted to, he emptied himself of the glory of it, and was not
known to be the " Lord of glory," 2 Cor. viii. 9. 3. Even all the

Avhile that they say he was in the form of God, he was in the form
of a servant ; that is, he was really the servant of the Father, and was
dealt withal in the world as a servant, under all manner of reproach,

revilings, and persecutions. He was not more in the form of a ser-

vant when he was bound than when he had not where to lay his

head. 4. The state and condition of a servant consists in this, that

he is not sui juris. No more was Christ, in the whole course of

his obedience ; he did not any private will of his own, but the will

of him that sent him. Those who desire to see the vindication of

this place to the utmost, in all the particulars of it, may consult the

confutation of the interpretation of Erasmus, by Beza, annot. in

Phil. ii. 6, 7 ; of Ochinus and Lselius Socinus, by Zanchius in locum,

et de Tribus Eloliim, p. 227, etc.; of Faustus Socinus, by Beckman,
Exercitat. p. 1G8, et Johan. Jun. Examen Respou. Socin. pp. 201, 202

;

of Enjedinus, by Gomarus, Anal. Epist. Paul, ad Phil. cap. ii. ; of

Ostorodius, by Jacobus a Porta, Fidei Orthodox. Defens. pp. 89, 150,

etc. That which I shall farther add is in reference to Grotius,

whose Annotations may be one day considered by some of more
time and leisure for so necessary a work.

Thus then he : "O5 kv fiopf)fj Qs-ov Uvapy^Mv. " Mop(p'/i in nostris libris

non significat internum et occultum aliquid, sed id quod in oculos

incurrit, qualis erat eximia in Christo potestas sanandi morbos oranes,

ejiciendi dsemonas, excitandi mortiios, mutandi rerum naturas, quae

vere divina sunt ; ita ut Moses, qui tam magna non fecit, dictus ob

id fuerit deus Pharaonis. Vocem iMopfri^ quo dixi sensu habes. Marc.

xvi. 12, Esa. xliv. 13, ubi in Hebrseo n^^^ri; Ban. iv. S3, v. 6, 10,

vii. 28, ubi in ChaldjBo VT; Job. iv. 16, ubi in Hebrteo nj^jori;"—

" Mopcp'/i in our books doth not signify an internal or hidden thing,

but that which is visibly discerned, such as was that eminent power
in Christ of healing all diseases, casting out of devils, raising the

dead, changing the nature of things, which are truly divine ; so that

Moses, who did not so great things, was therefore called the god
of Pharaoh. The word Mp(pr], in the sense spoken of, you have

Mark xvi. 12, Isa. xliv. 13, where in the Hebrew it is ^'^J^^J?; Dan.

iv. 33, etc., where in the Chaldee it is 1"'^; Job iv. 16, where in the

Hebrew it is njinri/'

Ans. 1. A form is either substantial or accidental,—that which is

indeed, or that which appears. That it is the substantial form of

God which is here intended, yet with respect to the glorious mani-

festation of it (which may be also as the accidental form), hath been
VOL. XII. 19
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formerly declared and proved. So far it signifies that which is in-

ternal and hidden, or not visibly discerned, inasmuch as the essence

of God is invisible. The proofs of this I shall not now repeat.

2. Christ's power of working miracles was not visible, though the

miracles he wrought were visible, insomuch that it was the great

question between him and the Jews by what power he wrought his

miracles; for they still pleaded that he cast out devils by Beelzebub,

the prince of the devils. So that if the power of doing the things

mentioned were /j^opcpri &eov, that form was not visible and exposed to

the sight of men ; for it was "aliquid internum et occultum,"—a thing

internal and hidden. 3. If to be " in the form of God," and there-

upon to be "equal with him," be to have power or authority of healing-

diseases, casting out devils, raising the dead, and the like, then the

apostles were in the form of God, and equal to God, having power

and authority given them for all these things, which they wrought

accordingly, casting out devils, healing the diseased, raising the

dead, etc. ; which whether it be not blasphemy to affirm the reader

may judge. 4. It is true, God says of Moses, Exod. vii. 1, " I have

made thee a god to Pharaoh ;" which is expounded chap. iv. 1 6, where

God tells him that " Aaron should be to him instead of a mouth, and

he should be to him instead of God;" that is, Aaron should speak

and deliver to Pharaoh and the people what God revealed to Moses,

Moses revealing it to Aaron,—Aaron receiving his message from

Moses as other prophets did from God ; whence he is said to be to

him "instead of God." And this is given as the reason of that expres-

sion, chap. vii. 1, of his being "' a god to Pharaoh," even as our Saviour

speaks, because the word of God came by him, because he should re-

veal the will of God to him :
" Thou shalt be a god to Pharaoh : and

Aaron thy brother shall be thy prophet. Thou shalt speak all that

I command thee: and Aaron thy brother shall speak unto Pharaoh."

He is not upon the account of his working miracles called God, or

said to be in the form of God, or to be made equal to God ; but re-

vealing the will of God to Aaron, who spake it to Pharaoh, he is

said to be " a god to Pharaoh," or " instead of God," as to that

business. 5. It is truth, the word fj^opcpri, or " form," is used, Mark
xvi. 12, for the outward appearance ; and it is as true the verb of the

same signification is used for the internal and invisible form of a

thing, Gal. iv. 19, "
^x?"; o5 /xop(pu6-fl XpiSTog Iv vfiTv, " Until Christ be

formed in you." So that the very first observation of our annotator,

that " in our books" (that is, the Scriptures, for in other authors it is

acknowledged that this word signifies the internal form of a thing)

" this word fji,op(p^ signifies not any thing internal or hidden," is true

only of that one place, Mark xvi. 12. In this it is otherwise, and
the verb of the same signification is evidently otherwise used. And,
which may be added, other words that bear the same ambiguity of
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signification, as to things substantial or accidental, being applied to

Christ, do still signify the former, not the latter, yea, where they
expressly answer what is here spoken, as emwi/, Col. i. 15, and
vTos-affig, Heb. i, 3; both of the same import with /iop(pri here, save

that the latter adds personahty. 6. As for the words mentioned out

of the Old Testament, they are used in businesses quite of another
nature, and are restrained in their signification by the matter they
speak of. ^''Jan is not /xo/^p^j properly, but iixdJv, and is translated
" imago" by Arias Montauus. "i^^h is rather /J^opip/i, Gen. xxix. 1 7,

1 Sam. xxviii. 14. HJion is used ten times in the Bible, and hath
various significations, and is variously rendered : o,ao/w^a, Deut. iv. 1 5

;

yXvTrhv h[jj()iMiJ.a, verse 16 ; SO most commonly. 1''? in Daniel is

" splendor," 5&'ga, not iMop(pri. And what all this is to the purpose in

hand I know not. The " form of God," wherein Christ was, is that

Avherein he was " equal with God,"—that which, as to the divine na-

ture, is the same as his l)eing in the " form of a servant," wherein he
was obedient to death, was to the human. And, which is sufficiently

destructive of this whole exposition, Christ was then in the " form of

a servant," when this learned man would have him to be " in the

form of God;" which two are opposed in this place, for he was the

servant of the Father in the whole course of the work which he
wrought here below, Isa. xlii. 1.

He proceeds on this foundation : Ou;^ apirctyiih riyriaaTo to sTmi 7<sa

QiOj.
'^

' Aprayp.hv r,yi7c!dai est locutio Syriaca. In Liturgia Syriaca,

Johannes Baptista Christo baptismum ab ipso expetenti, dicit, ' non
assumam ra^inam.' Solent qui ahquid bellica virtute peperere, id

omnibus ostentare, ut Romani in triumpho facere solebant. Non
multb aliter PJutarchus in Timoleonte : Ou;:^ apiraynv Tiy^garo. Sensus

est: No7i venditavit Christus, non jactavit istam jiotestatem; quin

s£epe etiam imperavit ne quod fecerat vulgaretur. '^laa hie est ad-

verbium ; sic Odyss. O : Tov vuv ha ©sp, etc. 'isoha. <ppovi7v, dixit

scriptor, 2 Mace. ix. 12. E^va/ ha 0£w est spectari tanquam Deum."
The sum of all is, " He thought it no robbery," that is, he boasted

not of his power, "to be equal to God, so to be looked on as a God."

The words, I confess, are not without their difficulty. Many in-

terpretations are given of them; and I may say, that of the very many
which I have considered, this of all others, as being wrested to

countenance a false hypothesis, is the worst. To insist particularly

on the opening of the words is not my present task. That Grotius

is beside the sense of them may be easily manifested ; for,—1. He
brings nothing to enforce this interpretation. That the expression is

Syriac in the idiom of it he abides not by, giving us an instance of the

same phrase or expression out of Plutarch, who knew the propriety of

the Greek tongue very well, but of the Sp'iac not at all. Others also

give a parallel expression out of Thucydides, lib. viii., Sxsu?) aprray^v
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'iroiriediiivoQ. 2. I grant ha may be used adverbially, and be rendered

"ffiqualiter ;" but now the wor3s are to be interpreted "pro subjecta

materia/' He who was in the form of God, and counted it no robbery

(that is, did not esteem it to be any wrong, on that account of his

being in the form of God) to be equal to his Father, did yet so sub-

mit himself as is described. This being " equal with God" is spoken

of Christ accidentally to his " taking on him the form of a servant,"

which he did in his incarnation, and must relate to his being " in the

form of God ; " and if thereunto it be added that the intendment

reaches to the declaration he made of himself, when he declared

himself to be equal to God the Father, and one with him as to

nature and essence, it may complete the sense of this place.

' AXK" hauTov sxsvudi he renders " libenter duxit vitam inopem," re-

ferring it to the poverty of Christ whilst he conversed here in the

world. But whatever be intended by this expression, 1. It is not the

same with iMopcpn'J BouXo-j XaZuiv, which Grotius afterward interprets to

the same purpose with what he says here of these words. 2. It must

be something antecedent to his " taking the form of a servant;" or

rather, something that he did, or became exceptively to what he was

before, in becoming a servant. He was " in the form of God," dXX'

kau-h sx'svojffi, but " he humbled," or " bowed down himself," in

" taking the form of a servant;" that is, he condescended thereunto,

in his great love that he bare to us, the demonstration whereof the

apostle insists expressly upon. And what greater demonstration of

love, or condescension upon the account of love, could possibly be

given, than for him who was God, equal to his Father, in the same

Deity, to lay aside the manifestation of his glory, and to take upon

liim our nature, therein to be a servant unto death ?

He proceeds: Mop(p'^v BouXov XaZuv. "Similisfactus servis, qui nihil

proprium possident;"—"He was made like unto servants, who possess

nothing of their own." Our catechists, with their great master,

refer this, his being like servants, to the usage he submitted to at his

death ; this man, to his poverty in his life. And to this sense of

these words is that place of Matt. viii. 20 better accommodated than

to the clause foregoing, for whose exposition it is produced by our

annotator.

But,— 1. It is most certain that the exposition of Grotius will not,

being laid together, be at any tolerable agreement with itself, if we
allow any order of process to be in these words of the apostle. His

aim is acknowledged to be an exhortation to brotherly love, and

mutual condescension in the same, from the example of Jesus Christ;

for he tells you that " he, being in the form of God, made himself

of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant." Now,
if this be not the gradation of the apostle, that being " in the form

of God," free from any thing of that which follows, he then debased
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and humbled himself, and " took upon him the form of a servant,"

there is not any form of plea left from this example here proposed

to the end aimed at. But now, says Grotius, " his being in the form

of God was his working of miracles; his debasing himself, his being

poor, his taking the form of a servant, possessing nothing of his own."

But it is evident that there was a coincidence of time as to these

things, and so no gradation in the words at all ; for then when
Christ wrought miracles, he was so poor and possessed nothing of his

own, that there was no condescension nor relinquishment of one con-.

dition for another discernible therein. 2. The "form of a servant"

that Christ took was that wherein he was like man, as it is ex-

pounded in the words next following : he was " made in the likeness

of men." And what that is the same apostle informs us, Heb. ii. 17,

"O^sf u(piiXs xara Toivra roTg ahiXfoTg o/x^oiajd^vat,—" Wherefore he ought

in all things to be made like his brethren :" that is, ev 6/j,oiu/MaTi

dvOpuToov ysvofj.svog, he was "made in the likeness of men;'' or, as it

is expressed Rom. viii. 3, h 6fioioj/m,aTi ffapxoc, " in the likeness of

flesh;" which also is expounded. Gal. iv. 4, ysvo/j^svog sx yvmixog, "made
of a woman ;"—which gives us the manner of the accomplishment of

that, John i. 14, 'O Aoyog sap^ syhsro, "The Word was made flesh."

3. The employment of Christ in that likeness of man is confessedly

expressed in these words ; not his condition, that he had nothing,

but his employment, that he was the servant of the Father, accord-

ing as it was foretold that he should be, Isa. xlii. 1, 19, and which

he everywhere professed himself to be. He goes on,

—

'Ef o/jboiui/Mari dvdpui'Trojv yivofisvog. "Cum similis esset hominihus, illis

nempe primis, id est, peccati expers," 2 Cor. v. 21 ;
—"Whereas he

Avas hke men, namely, those first ; that is, without sin."

That Christ was without sin, that in his being made like to us there

is an exception as to sin, is readily granted. He was o<stog, axaxog,

d/Miavrog xi^upiSfihog airh ruv a,/Ji,apTCt)XSjv, Heb. vii. 26. But,— 1. That
Christ is ever said to be made like Adam on that account, or is

compared with him therein, cannot be proved. He was hvTipog

avOpuTTog and 'iff^arog ' Add/M, but that he was made sv 6/io/w/xar/ rod

'Add/M is not said. 2. This expression was sufficiently cleared by the

particular places formerly urged. It is not of his sinlessness in that

condition, of which the apostle hath no occasion here to speak, but

of his love in taking on him that condition, in being sent in the like-

ness of sinful flesh, yet without sin, that these words are used. It is

a likeness of nature to all men, and not a likeness of innocency to

the first, that the apostle speaks of ; a likeness, wherein there is a

Tuvro-Tig, as to the kind, a distinction in number, as, "Adam begat a

son in his own likeness," Gen. v. 3.

All that follows in the learned annotator is only an endeavour to

make the following words speak in some harmony and conformity
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to what he had before dehvered; which being discerned not to be

suited to the mind of the Holy Ghost in the place, I have no such

delight to contend about words, phrases, and expressions, as to insist

any farther upon them. E.eturn we to our catechists.

The place the}'- next propose to themselves to deal withal is 1 Tim.

iii. 16, "And without controversy great is the mystery of godliness :

God was manifest in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of angels,

revealed unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world, received up into

glory"

If it be here evinced that by "God" is meant Christ, it being spoken

absolutely, and in the place of the subject in the proposition, this

business is at a present close, and our adversaries' following attempt

to ward themselves from the following blows of the sword of the

word, which cut them in pieces, is to no purpose, seeing their death's

wound lies evident in the efficacy of this place. Now, here not only

the common apprehension of all professors of the name of Christ in

general, but also the common sense of mankind, to be tried in all

that will but read the books of the New Testament, micjlit righte-

ously be appealed unto; but because these are things of no import-

ance with them with whom we have to do, we must insist on other

considerations :

—

First, then. That by the word Qs6g, "God," some person is intended,

is evident from hence, that the word is never used but to express some
person, nor can in any place of the Scriptures be possibly wrested to

denote any thing but some person to whom that name doth belong

or is ascribed, truly or falsely. And if this be not certain and to be

granted, there is nothing so, nor do we know any thing in the world

or the intendment of any one word in the book of God. Nor is

there any reason pretended why it should have any other acceptation,

but only an impotent begging of the thing in question. " It is not so

here, though it be so everywhere else ; because it agrees not with our

hypothesis." Al^pos ! Secondly, That Christ, who is the second person

[of the Trinity], the Son of God, is here intended, and none else, is evi-

dent from hence, that whatever is here spoken of @s6g, of this "God,"

was true and fulfilled in him as to the matter; and the same expres-

sions, for the most of the particulars, as to their substance, are used con-

cerning him and no other; neither are they possible to be accommo-
dated to any person but him. Let us a little accommodate the words

to him: 1. He who as "God" was " in the beginning with God," in his

own nature invisible, s(pavipu)dri h gapxl, " was manifested in the flesh,"

when aap^ sysnro, when he was " made flesh," John i. 14, and made
iv oiMoiui'iari GapTtog, Rom. viii. 3, " in the likeness of flesh," 'ysvo/xsvog

sx STripiMarog AaQld xaToc ffdpxa, chap. i. 3; SO made "visible and con-

spicuous," or s(panpu)Orj, when sffxyjvugiv h rifj^Tv,
" dwelling among men;

who also saw his glory, as the glory of the only-begotten of the
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Father," Jolm i. 14. Being thus "manifest in the flesh/' having taken

our nature on him, he was reviled, persecuted, condemned, slain, by
the Jews, as a malefactor, a seditious person,—an impostor. But,

2. 'Edr/.aiu)dri sv TLvii)[ia,rt, he was "justified in the Spirit" from all their

false accusations and imputations. He was justified by the eternal

Spirit, when he was raised from the dead, and " declared to be the

Sou of God with power" thereby. Bom. i. 4; for though he was
" crucified through weakness, yet he liveth by the power of God,"

2 Cor. xiii. 4. So he also sent out his Spirit to " convince the world

of sin, because they believed not on him, and of righteousness, V)e-

cause he went to his Father," John xvi. 8-10; which he also did,

justifying himself thereby to the conviction and conversion of many
thousands who before condemned him or consented to his condem-

nation, upon the account formerly mentioned, Acts ii. 47. And this

is he who, 3. wp^jj ayylXoig, was " seen of angels," and so hath his

witnesses in heaven and earth; for when he came first into the

world, all the angels receiving charge to worship him, by Him who
said, Ylposxvvr^sdr(,)(Sa,v aJrw "XavTig ayjiXoi alrov, Heb. i. 6, one came
down at his nativity to declare it, to whom he was seen, and in-

stantly a multitude of the heavenly host saw him, Luke ii. 9—14,

and afterward went away into heaven, verse 15. In the beginning

also of his ministry, angels were sent to him in the wilderness, to

minister to him, Matt. iv. 11; and when he was going to his agony

in the garden, an angel was sent to comfort him, Luke xxii. 43,

and he then knew that he could at a word's speaking have more

than twelve legions of angels to his assistance. Matt. xxvi. 53; and

when he rose again the angels saw him again, and served him therein,

chap, xxviii. 2. And as he shall come again with his holy angels

to judgment, Matt. xxv. 31, 2 Thess. i. 7, so no doubt but in his

ascension the angels accompanied him; yea, that they did so is evi-

dent from Ps. Ixviii. 17, 18. So that there was no eminent concern-

ment of him wherein it is not expressly affirmed that uj(pdn ayyiXoig.

At his birth, entrance on his ministry, death, resurrection, ascension,

w<p9ri dyysAoig. 4. 'Eznpvx^^ ^^ Uneiv, He was " preached imto the

Gentiles," or among the people or Gentiles ; which, besides the fol-

lowing accomplishment of it to the full in the preaching of the gos-

pel concerning him throughout the world, had a signal entrance

in that declaration of him to " devout men dwelling at Jerusalem,

out of every nation under heaven," Acts ii. 5. And hereupon,

5. 'Et/cj-eu^jj sv }(.6a[j.ffi. He was " believed on in the world." He that

had been rejected as a vile person, condemned and slain, being thus

justified in the Spirit and preached, was believed on, many thousands

being daily converted to the faith of him,—to believe that he was

the Messiah, the Son of God,—whom before they received not, John

i. 10, 11. And, for his own part, 6. dxs'hrifh '-v od^ji, he was "received
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up into glory ;" the story whereof we have, Acts i. 9-11, " When he

had spoken to his disciples, he was taken up, and a cloud received

him:" of which Luke says briefly, as Paul here, dvsXyip^rj, Acts

i. 2 ; as Mark also doth, chap, xvi, 19, dviXrjfOr] sJg rhv oupavov,—that

is, dviXrifQri h do^p, "he was taken up into heaven," or "to glory."

'AuXy](p()y] is as much as avu iXri(p&ri, " he was taken up" Qv for g/'s)

" into glory."

This harmony of the description of Christ here, both as to his per-

son and office, with what is elsewhere spoken of him (this being

evidently a summary collection of what is more largely in the gospel

spoken of), makes it evident that he is "God" here intended; which

is all that is needful to be evinced from this place.

Let us now hear our catechists pleading for themselves :

—

Q. What dost thou answer to 1 Tim. iii. 16?

A. 1. That in many ancient copies, and in the Vulgar Latin itself, the word " God"
is not read ; wherefore from that place nothing certain can be concluded. 2. Al-

though that word should be read, yet there is no cause why it should not be re-

ferred to the Father, seeing these things may be aflSrmed of the Father, that he

appeared in Christ and the apostles, who were flesh. And for wliat is afterward

read, according to the usual translation, " He was received into glory," in the

Greek it is, " He was received in glory,"—that is, "with glory," or " gloriously."

Q. What, then, is the sense of this testimony 9

A. That the religion of Christ is fidl of mysteries : for God,—that is, his will

for the saving of men,—was perfectly made known by infirm and mortal men; and
yet, because of the miracles and various powerful works which were performed by
such weak and mortal men, it was acknowledged for true; and it was at length per-

ceived by the angels themselves; and was preached not only to the Jews but also to

the Gentiles : all believed thereon, and it was received with great glory, after an
eminent manner.'

Thus they, merely rather than say nothing, or yield to the truth.

Briefly to remove what they offer in way of exception or assertion,

—

1. Though the word " God," be not in the Vulgar Latin,^ yet the

' " Ad tertium vci'oquid respondes ?—Primum quidem, quod in multis exemplaribus
vetustis, et in ipsa Vulgata, non legatur vox Deus ; quare ex eo loco ccrtum nihil con-

cludi potest. Deinde, etiamsi ea vox Icgeretur, nullam esse causam cur ad Patreni referri

uon possit, cum hoBC de Patre aiSrmari possint, euin apparuisse in Christo, et apostolis,

qui cai'O fuerunt. Quod autem inferius Icgitur, secundum usitatam versionem, Reccplus

est in gloriam, id in Gr^co habetur, Receptus est in gloiia,—id est, cum gloria, aut gloriose.

" Quffi vero futura est hujus testimonii sententia ?—Religionem Christi plenam esse

mysteriis : nam Deus, id est, voluntas ipsius de scrvandis hominibus, per homines in-

firmos et mortales perfecte patefacta est ; et nihilorainus tamen propter miracula et

virtutes varias qure per homines illos infirmos et mortales edita fuei-ant, pro vera est

agnita ; eadem ab ipsis angelis fuit demum perspecta ; non solum Judasis, verum etiam
Gentibus fuit pra3dicata : omnes ei crediderunt, et insignem in modum, et summa cum
gloria reccpta fuit."

2 Griesbach, Lacliman, and Tiscbendorf, have decided for o; as the true reading.

Knapp, Tittmann, Scholz, Henderson, Bloomfield, and Moses Stuai't, abide by Bii;.

Tischendorf refers to seven manuscripts,—four of them being in uncial characters,

—

as his authority for o;. Upwai'ds of one hundred and fifty manuscripts have essj. It

is a question, however, to be determined not by the number of the manuscripts merely,

but by their value and authority ; and the reader is referred on this subject to "Dr

Henderson's dissertation, " The Great Mystery of Godliness Incontrovertible," and the

second edition of Tischendorf 's New Testament.

—

Ed.
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unanimous, constant consent of all the original copies, confessed to be

so both by Beza and Erasmus, is sufficient to evince that the loss of

that translation is not of any import to weaken the sense of the place.

Of other ancient copies, whereof they boast, they cannot instance one.

In the Vulgar also it is evident that by the " mystery " Christ is un-

derstood.

2. That what is here spoken may be referred to the Father, is a

very sorry shift against the evidence of all those considerations which

show that it ought to be referred to the Son.

3. It may not, it cannot with any tolerable sense be, referred to the

Father. It is not said that " in Christ and the apostles he appeared,"

and was " seen of angels," etc. ; but that " God was manifested in

the flesh," etc. : nor is any thing that is here spoken of God anywhere
ascribed, no not once in the Scripture, to the Father. How was he
" manifested in the flesh"? how was he "justified in the Spirit"? how
was he " taken up into glory" ?

4. Though b do^ri may be rendered " gloriously," or " with glory,"

yet dvsX^(pdri may not, " receptus est," but rather "assumptus est," and

is applied to the ascension of Christ in other places, as hath been
showed.

[As] 'for the sense they tender of these words, let them,

—

1. Give any one instance where "God" is put for the "'will of God,"

and that exclusively to any person of the Deity, or, to speak to their

own hypothesis, exclusively to the person of God. This is intoler-

able boldness, and argues something of searedness. 2. The " will of

God for the salvation of men" is the gospel. How are these things

applicable to that?—how was the gospel "justified in tlie Spirit"? how
was it " received up into glory"? how was it " seen of angels, wf^?j

d/yjXo/s"? In what place is any thing of all this spoken of the gospel?

Of Christ all this is spoken, as hath been said. In sum, " the will of

God" is nowhere said to be " manifested in the flesh ;" Christ was so.

That "the will of God" should be "preached by weak and mortal men"
was no "great mystery;" that God should assume human nature

is so. The " will of God" cannot be said to " appear to the angels ;"

Christ did so. Of the last expression there can be no doubt raised.

Grotius insists upon the same interpretation Avith our catechists, in

the whole and in every part of it; nor doth he add any thing to

what they plead but only some quotations of Scripture not at all to

the purpose, or at best suited to his own apprehensions of the sense

of the place, not opening it in the least, nor evincing what he era-

braces to be the mind of the Holy Ghost, to any one that is otherwise

minded. What he says, because he says it, deserves to be considered,

0-4? sfavipuidri b ffapxi " Suspectam nobis banc lectionem faciunt

interpretes veteres, Latinus, Syrus, Arabs, et Ambrosius, qui omnes
legunt, iipavifui&n." Addit Hincmarus Opusculo 55. illud ©so's,
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" hie positUm a Nestorianis." 1. But this suspicion might well have

been removed from this learned man by the universal consent of all

original copies, wherein, as it seems, his own manuscript, that some-

times helps him at a need, doth not differ. 2. One corruption in

one translation makes many. 8. The Syriac reads the word " God,"

and so Tremellius hath rendered it;^ Ambrose and Hincmarus fol-

lowed the Latin translation; and there is a thousand times more
probability that the word ©sos was filched out by the Arians than

that it was foisted in by the Nestorians. But if the agreement of all

original copies may be thus contemned, we shall have nothing cer-

tain left us. But, saith he, " Sensum bonum facit illud, o s;panpu6ri.

Evangelium illud coeleste innotuit primum non per angelos, sed per

homines mortales, et quantum extera species ferebat intirmos, Chris-

tum, et apostolos ejus. 'E(pavipudri, bene convenit -inysterio, id

est, rei latenti. Sic et Col. i. 26; <sdp^ hominem significat mortalem,

2 Cor. V. 1 6. Vide 1 John iv. 2, et qu£e ad eum locum dicentur."

1. Our annotator, having only a suspicion that the word &i6g was

not in the text, ought, on all accounts, to have interpreted the words

according to the reading whereof he had the better persuasion, and
not according unto that whereof he had only a suspicion. But then

it was by no means easy to accommodate them according to his in-

tention, nor to exclude the person of Christ from being mentioned

in them ; which, by joining in with his suspicion, he thought himself

able to do. 2. He is not able to give us any one instance in the

Scripture of the like expression to this, of " manifest in the flesh,"

being referred to the gospel. When referred to Christ, nothing is

more frequent, John i. 14, vi. 53; Acts ii. 81; Rom. i. 8, viii. 8,

ix. 5; Eph. ii. 14, 15 ; Col. i. 22; Heb. v. 7, x. 19, 20; 1 Pet. iii. 18,

iv. 1 ; 1 John iv. 2, etc. Of the " flesh of the gospel," not one word.

3. There is not the least opposition intimated between men and

angels as to the means of preaching the gospel; nor is this any mys-

tery, that the gospel was preached by men. 'E^avspwOn is well applied

to a "mystery" or "hidden thing;" but the question is, what the
" mystery" or " hidden thing" is. We say it was the great matter of

the Word's being made flesh, as it is elsewhere expressed. In the

place urged out of the Corinthians, whether it be the 5th or 1 1th chap-

ter that is intended, there is nothing to prove that adpB, signifies a mor-

tal man. And this is the entrance of this exposition. Let us proceed.

'EbiKaiojdri sv Uvsv/Mari. " Per plurima miracula approbata est ea

Veritas, ni/su/i-a sunt miracula divina, per fjbsruw/jbiav quae est, 1 Cor.

ii. 4, et alibi." "'Justified in the Spirit;' that is, approved by

' In the Syriac version, as edited by Tremellius, the word "God" is certainly to

be found. It seems, however, to be one of the emendations whicli that learned Jewish
convert to Christianity professed to make in the Syriac original, which unquestionably
supports the other reading.

—

Ed.
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many miracles, for Uvsuf/^a is miracles by a metonymy." Then let

every thing be as the learned man will have it. It is in vain to

contend; for surely never was expression so wrested. That Uvsv^a,

simply is " miracles" is false; that to have a thing done h uAv^jjan

signifies "miracles" is more evidently so, 1 Cor. ii. 4. The apostle

speaks not at all of miracles, but of the efficacy of the Spirit with

him in his preaching the word, to " convince the world of sin, right-

eousness, and judgment," according to the promise of Christ. For the

application of this expression to Jesus Christ see above. He adds,

dixaiouadai is here "approbare," ut Matt. xi. 19. It is here to "ap-
prove;" and that because it was necessary that the learned annotator

should douXs-oiiv v-xodsGii. In what sense the word is taken, and how
applied to Christ, with the genuine meaning of the place, see above.

See also John i. 83, 34. Nor is the gospel anywhere said to be

"justified in the Spirit;" nor is this a tolerable exposition, "'Justified

in the Spirit,'—that is, it was approved by miracles."

"il^pdrj dyysXoig. " Nempe cum admiratione maxima. Angeli hoc

arcanum per homines mortales didicere, Eph. iii. 10 ; 1 Pet. i. 12." How
eminently this suits what is spoken of Jesus Christ was showed before.

It is true, the angels, as with admiration, look into the things of the

gospel ; but that it is said the gospel upOn dyysXoig is not proved.

It is true, the gospel was preached to the Gentiles; but yet this

word is most frequently applied to Christ. Acts iiL 20, viii. 5, 2s, ix.

20, xix. 13; 1 Cor. i. 23, xv. 12; 2 Cor. i. 19, iv. 5, xi. 4; Phil. i. 15,

are testimonies hereof

'Bmeriudr} h xoff/Mu. " Id est, in magna mundi parte, Rom. i. 8,

Col. i. 6." But then, I pray, what difference is between sdixaiwD^ h
Uvev/j^art and I'msTivdrt Iv zoc/jbtfj ? The first is, " It was approved by
miracles;" the other, " It was believed." Now, to approve the truth

of the gospel, taken actively, is to believe it. How much more
naturally this is accommodated to Christ, see John iii. 17, 18, and
verses 35, 36, vi. 40; Acts x. 43, xvi. 31 ; Kom. iii. 22, x. 8, 9; Gal.

ii. 1 6 ; 1 John v. 5, etc.

The last clause is, dnX^ipdri Iv do^p. "Gloriose admodum exaltatum

est, nempe quia multo majorem attulit sanctitatem, quam ulla ante-

hac dogmata." And this must be the sense of the word amXa/M.

CdvofLai in this business: see Luke ix. 51; Mark xvi. 19; Acts i.

2, 11, 22. And in this sense we are indifferent whether Iv do^yj be
iig ho^av, " unto glory," which seems to be most properly intended;

or 61JV Ut,ri, "with glory," as our adversaries would have it; or "glo-

riously," as Grotius : for it was gloriously, with great glory, and into

that glory which he had with his Father before the world was. That
the gospel is glorious in its doctrine of holiness is true, but not at all

spoken of in this place.

Heb. ii. 16 is another testimony insisted on to prove the incarna-
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tion of Christ; and so, consequently, his subsistence in a divine nature

antecedently thereunto. The words are, " For verily he took not

on him the nature of angels ; but he took on him the seed of Abra-

ham." To this they answer, that

—

Herein not so much as any likeness of the incarnation, as they call it, doth ap-

pear ; for this writer doth not say that " Christ took" (as some read it, and com-

monly they take it in that sense), but " he takes." Nor doth he say " human nature,"

but the "seed of Abraham;" which in the holy Scriptures denotes them who believe

in Christ, as Gal. iii. 29.

Q. What then is the sense of this place ?

A. This is that which this writer intends, that Christ is not the Saviour of

angels, but of men believing ; who, because they are subject to afflictions and death

(which he before expressed by the participation of flesh and blood), therefore did

Christ willingly submit himself unto them, that he might deliver his faithful ones

from the fear of death, and might help them in all their afflictions.*

The sense of this place is evident, the objections against it weak.

1. That the word is smXa/MQavsTai, not s'TnXdZe-o, " assumit," not " as-

sumpsit," is an enallage of tense so usual as that it can have no force

as an objection ; and, verse 14, it is twice used in a contrary sense,

the time past being put for the present, as here the present for that

which is past, xejco/cwv/jxs for xoivojvsT, and /u^srsg^s for i^iri'/it. See John

iii. 31, xxi. 13. 2. That by the " seed of Abraham " is here intended

the human nature of the seed of Abraham, appears,—(1.) From the

expression going before, of the same import with this, "He took part

of flesh and blood," verse 14. (2.) From the opposition here made to

angels or the angelical nature ; the Holy Ghost showing that the

business of Christ being to save his church by dying for them., he was

not therefore to take upon him an angelical, spiritual substance or

nature, but the nature of man. 3. The same thing is elsewhere in

like manner expressed, as where he is said to be " made of the seed

of David according to the flesh," Rom. i. 3, and to "come of the

fathers as concerning the flesh," chap. ix. 5. 4. Believers are called

Abraham's seed sometimes spiritually, in relation to the faith of

Abraham, as Gal. iii. 29, where he is expressly spoken of as father

of the faithful by inheriting the promises ; but take it absolutely,

to be of the " seed of Abraham" is no more but to be a man of his

posterity : John viii. 37, "I know that ye are Abraham's seed."

Rom. ix. 7, " Neither, because they are the seed of Abraham, are

they all children." Verse 8, " That is. They are the children of the

1 " In CO ne similitudinem quldem incarnationis (ut vocant) apparere, cum is scriptor

non dicat, Christum assumpsisse (ut quidam reddunt, et vulgo eo sensu accipiunt) sed

assumere. Nee dicit, naturam humanam, sed seme7i Abrahce, quod in Uteris sacris notat

eos qui in Christum crcdiderunt, ut Gal. iii. 29, videre est.

" Quid vero sensus hujus erit loci ?—Id sibi vult is scriptor, Christum non esse Ser-

vatorem angelorum, sed hominum credentium, qui quoniam et afflictionibus et morti

subjecti sunt (quam rem superius expressit per participationem caniis ct sanguinis),

propterea Christus ultro illis se submisit, ut fidelcs suos a mortis metu liberaret, et in

omni afflictione iisdem opem aflferret."
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flesh." So Rom. xi. 1. "Are they the seed of Abraham ? so am I/'

2 Cor. xi. 22.

[As] for the sense assigned,—1. It is evident that in these words

the apostle treats not of the help given, but of the way whereby

Christ came to help his church, and the means thereof ; his actual

helping and relieving of them is mentioned in the next verse. 2.

Here is no mention in this verse of believers being obnoxious to

afflictions and death ; so that these words of theirs may serve for an

exposition of some other place of Scripture (as they say of Gregory's

comment on Job), but not of this. 3. By " partaking of flesh and

blood" is not meant, primarily, being obnoxious to afflictions and

death, nor doth that expression in any place signify any such thing,

though such a nature as is so obnoxious be intended.

The argument, then, from hence stands still in its force, that

Christ, subsisting in his divine nature, did assume a human nature

of the seed of Abraham into p)erso7ial union with himself

Grotius is still at a perfect agreement with our catechists. Saith

he,
" ' E'TTiXa/ji^Qdvsffdai apud Platonem et alios est solenniter vindicare;

hie autem ex superioribus intelligendum est, vindicare, seu asserere

in libertatem onanu injectd;"—"This word in Plato and others is to

vindicate into liberty ; here, as is to be understood from what went

before, it is to assert into liberty by laying hold with the hand." Of
the first, because he gives no instances, we shall need take no farther

notice. The second is denied. Both the help afforded and the means
of it by Christ are mentioned before. The help is liberty; the means,

partaking of flesh and blood, to die. These words are not expressive

of nor do answer the latter, or the help afforded, but the means of

the obtaining of it, as hath been declared. Bathe adds, " The word

signifies to lay hold of with the hand, as Mark viii. 23," etc. Be
it granted that it doth so. " To lay hold with the hand, and to take

to one's self," this is not to assert into liberty, but by the help of a

metaphor ; and when the word is used metaphorically, it is to be in-

terpreted "pro subjecta materia," according to the subject-matter,

which here is Christ's taking a nature upon him that was of Abra-

ham, that was not angelical. The other expression he is singular in

the interpretation of.

" He took the seed ofAbraham." " Id est. Id agit ut vos Hebrceos

liberet a peccatis et metu mortis. Eventus enim nomen saspe datur

operse in id impensa3;"— " That is, ' He doth that that he may deliver

you Hebrews from sin and fear of death.' The name of the event is

often given to the work employed to that purpose." But,— 1. Here,

I confess, he takes another way from our catechists. The " seed of

Abraham" is with them believers; Avith him only Jeu's. But the

tails of their discourse are tied together with a firebrand between
them, to devour the harvest of the church. 2. This taking the seed
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of Abraham is opposed to his not taking the seed of angels. Now
the Jews are not universally opposed to angels in this thing, but

human kind. 3. He " took the seed of Abraham" is, it seems, he

endeavoured to help the Jezvs. The whole discourse of the help

afforded, both before and after this verse, is extended to the whole

church; how comes it here to be restrained to the Jews only? 4. The
discourse of the apostle is about the undertaking of Christ by death,

and his being fitted thereunto by partaking of flesh and blood;

which is so far from being in any place restrained or accommo-
dated only to the Jews, as that the contrary is everywhere asserted,

as is known to all.

[The next place is] 1 John iv. 2, " Every spirit that confesseth that

Jesus Christ is coiiie in the flesh is of God." He who comes into the

world, or comes into flesh or in the flesh, had a subsistence before he
so came. It is very probable that the intendment of the apostle was
to discover the abomination of them who denied Christ to be a true

man, but assigned him a fantastical body; which yet he so doth as

to express his coming in the flesh in such a manner as evidences him
to have another nature (as was said) besides that which is here syn-

ecdochically called " flesh." Our catechists to this say,

—

That this is not to the purpose in hand ; for that which some read, " He came
into the flesh," is not in the Greek, but "He came in the flesh." Moreover, John
doth not write, " That spirit which confesseth Jesus Christ, which came in the

flesh, is of God ;" but that " That spirit which confesseth Jesus Christ, who is come
in the flesh, is of God." The sense of which words is, that the spirit is of God
which confesseth that Jesus Christ, who performed his office in the earth without

any pomp or worldly ostentation, with great humility as to outward appearance,

and great contempt, and lastly underwent a contumelious death, is Christ, and
King of the people of God.'

I shall not contend with them about the translation of the words.

1. 'Ev capxi seems to be put for iig ffdpyia, but the intendment is the

same; for the word "came" is sXy}Xv&6ra, that is, "that came," or "did

come." 2. It is not rhv JXjjXu^oVa, " who did come," that thence any
colour should be taken for the exposition given by them, of con-

fessing that Christ, or him who is the Christ, is the King of the people

of God, or confessing him to be the Christ, the King of the people

of God ; but it is, " that confesseth him who came in the flesh,"

that is, as to his whole person and office, his coming, and what he

came for. 3. They cannot give us any example nor any one reason

' " Etiam in eo nihil prorsus de incarnatione (quam vocant) haberi ; etenim quod
apud quosdam legitur, Veyiit in carneni, in Grseco habetur, In carne venit. Propteroa non
scribit Johannes, quod spirUus qui confitetur Jesum Christum, qui in came vcnit, ex Dio
est; verum quod ille spiritus qui confitetur Jesum Christum in carne venisse ex Deo est.

Quorum verborum sensus est, eum spiritura ex Deo esse qui confitetur Jesum ilium,

qui iinnius suum in terris sine uUa pompa et ostentatione mundana, summa cum
humilitate (quoad exteriorcm specicm) summoque cum contemptu obiverit, mortem
deniquc ignominiosam oi^petierit, esse Christum, et populi Dei Regem."
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to evince that that should be the meaning of h <sapx,i which here

they pretend. The meaning of it hath above been abundantly de-

clared, so that there is no need that we should insist longer on this

place, nor why we should trouble ourselves with Grotius' long dis-

course on this place. The whole foundation of it is, that " to come
in the flesh" signifies to come in a low, abject condition,—a pretence

without proof, without evidence. " Flesh" may sometimes be taken

so ; but that to " come in the flesh" is to come in such a condition,

we have not the least plea pretended.

The last place they mention to this purpose is Heb. x. 5, " Where-
fore, when he cometh into the world, he saith. Sacrifice and offering

thou wouldest not, but a body hast thou prepared me." He who
had a body prepared for him when he came into the world, he sub-

sisted in another nature before that coming of his into the world.

To this they say,

—

Neither is there here any mention made of the incarnation (as they call it),

seeing that world, into which the author says Christ entered, is the world to

come, as was above demonstrated ; whence to come into the world doth not sig-

nify to be born into the world, but to enter into heaven. Lastly, in these words,
" A body hast thou prepared me," that word, " a body " (as appeared from what
was said where his entering this world was treated of), may be taken for an

immortal body.

Q What is the sense of this place ?

A. That God fitted for Jesus such a body, after he entered heaven, as is fit

and accommodate for the discharging of the duty of a high priest.*

But, doubtless, than this whole dream nothing can be more fond

or absurd. 1. How many times is it said that Christ came into this

world, where no other world but this can be understood !
" For this

cause," saith he, " came I into the world, that I might bear witness

unto the truth," John xviii. 37. Was it into heaven that Christ came
to bear witness to the truth? "Jesus Christ came into the world to

save sinners," 1 Tim. i. 15. Was it into heaven? 2. These words,
" A body hast thou prepared me," are a full expression of what is

synecdochically spoken of in the Psalms in these words, " Mine ears

hast thou opened," expressing the end also why Christ had a body

prepared him,—namely, that he might yield obedience to God
therein ; which he did signally in this world when he was " obedient

unto death, the death of the cross." 3. As I have before manifested

the groundlessness of interpreting the word " world," put absolutely,

' " Ne hie quiclcm de incarnatione (ut vocant) ullam mcntioncm factam, cum is

mundus, in qucm ingrcssum Jcsum is autor ait, sit ille mundus futurus, ut superius
demonstratum est ; . unde etiam ingredi in illuin niundum, non nasci in niundum, sed
in coclum ingredi siguificat. Dcinde, illis verbis, Corpus aptasti viihi, corporis vox (ut

ex eo apparuit ubi de ingressu hoc in mundum actum est) pro corpoi'c immortali accipi

potest.

" Quae scntcntia ejus est ?—Deum Jesu tale corpus aptasse, postquam in coelum c^t

ingressus, quod ad obcundum munus poutificis summi aptura ct accommodatum forct.'
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of tlie "world to come," and so taken off all that here they relate unto,

so in that demonstration which, God assisting, I shall give of Christ's

being a priest and offering sacrifice in this world before he entered

into heaven, I shall remove what farther here they pretend unto.

In the meantime, such expositions as this, that have no light nor

colour given them from the texts they pretend to unfold, had need

of good strength of analogy given them from elsewhere; which here

is not pretended. " ' When he cometh into the world,' that is, when

he enters heaven, he says, ' A body hast thou prepared me,' that is,

an immortal body thou hast given me." And that by this immortal

body they intend indeed no body I shall afterward declare.

Grotius turns these words quite another way, not agreeing with

our catechists, yet doing still the same work with them; which, be-

cause he gives no proof of his exposition, it shall suffice so to have

intimated. In sum, verse 4, he tells us how the blood of Christ

takes away sin, namely, " Because it begets faith in us, and gives

right to Christ for the obtaining of all necessary helps for us," in

pursuit of his former interpretation of chapter ix., where he wholly

excludes the satisfaction of Christ. His coming into the world is, he

says, " His showmg himself to the world, after he had led a private

life therein for a while," contrary to the perpetual use of that expres-

sion of the New Testament. And so the whole design of the place is

eluded, the exposition whereof I shall defer to the place of the satis-

faction of Christ.

And these are the texts of Scripture our catechists thought good

to endeavour a delivery of themselves from, as to that head or argu-

ment of our plea for his subsistence in a divine nature antecedently

to his being born of the Virgin,—namely, because he is said to be

incarnate or " made flesh."

CHAPTER XIV.

Sundry other testimonies given to the deity of Christ vindicated.

In the next place they heap up a great many testimonies con-

fusedly, containing scriptural attributions unto Christ of such things

as manifest him to be God ; which we shall consider in that order, or

rather disorder, wherein they are placed of them.

Their first question here is :

—

Ques. In what scriptures is Christ called God ?

Ans. John i. 1, "The Word was God;" John xx. 28, "Thomas saith unto

Christ, My Lord and my God;" Itom. ix. 6, the apostle saith that "Christ is

God over all, blessed for ever."

Q. What can be proved by these testimonies ?

A. That a divine nature cannot be demonstrated from them, besides the things
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that are before produced, is hence manifest, that in the first testimony the Word
is spoken of, and John saith that he was " with God;" in the second, Thomas calleth

him " God" in whose feet and hands he found the print of the nails, and of the spear

in his side; and Paul calleth .him who according to the flesh was of the fathers,
' God over all, blessed for ever;"—all which cannot be spoken of him who by nature

is God, for thence it would follow that there are two Gods, of whom one was with
tlie other ; and these things, to have the prints of wounds and to be of the fathers,

belong wholly to a man, which were absurd to ascribe to him who is God by na-

ture. And if any one shall pretend that veil of the distinction of natures, we have

above removed that, and have showed that this distinction cannot be maintained.

'

That in all this answer our catechists do nothing: but besf the ih'mgr

in question, and flee to their own hypothesis, not against assertions

but arguments, themselves so far know as to be forced to apologize

for it in the close. 1. That Christ is not God because he is not

the person of the Father, that he is not God because he is man,
is the sum of their answer; and yet these men knew that we in-

sisted on these testimonies to prove him God though he be man,
and though he be not the same person Avith the Father. 2. They
do all along impose upon us their own most false hypothesis, that

Christ is God although he be not God by nature. Those who are

not God by nature, and yet pretend to be gods, are idols, and shall

be destroyed. And they only are the men who affirm there are two

Gods,—one who is so hi/ nature, and another made so ; one indeed

God, and no man ; the other a man, and no God. The Lord our God
is one God. S. In particular, John i. 1, the Word is Christ, as hath

been above abundantly demonstrated,—Christ, in respect of another

nature than he had before he took flesh and dwelt with men,

verse 14. Herein is he said to be with the Father, in respect of his

distinct personal subsistence, who was one with the Father as to his

nature and essence. And this is that which we prove from his testi-

mony, which will not be warded with a bare denial :
" The Word

was with God, and the Word was God;"—God by nature, and with

God in his personal distinction. 4. Thomas confesses him to be his

Lord and God in whose hands and feet he saw the print of the nails,

as God is said to redeem the church with his own blood. He was

the Lord and God of Thomas, who in his human nature shed his

' " In quibus scripturis Christus vocatur Deus?—.Johan. i. 1, Ui Verbttm fuit Deus,

et cap. XX. 28, Tho?nas ad Christum ait, Domimis metis et Deus mcus; et Eom. Lx. 5, apos-

tolus scribit Christum Deum (esse) supra omnes beiiecHcluin in secida.

" Quid his tcstimoniis effici potest ?—Naturani divinam in Christo ex lis demonstrari

non posse, prieter ea quae superius allata sunt, hinc manifcstum est, quod in prime tes-

timonio agatur de Yerbo, quod Joliannes testatur apud ilium Dcum fuisse; in sccundo,

Thomas cum appellat Dcum, in cujus pedibus et nianibus, clavorum, in latere lanccoe

vestigia deprehcndit ; et Paulus cum qui secundum carnem a patribus crat, Dcum supra

omnia benedictum vocat. Quaj omnia dici do co qui natura Deus sit, nullo mode pos.sc,

planum est, etenim ex illo scquerctur duos esse Decs, quorum alter apud alterum

fuerit. Ha;c vcro, vestigia vulncrum habere, cquc patribus esse, hominis simt prorsus,

quoe ei, qui natura Deus sit, ascribi nimis absonum cssct. Quod si illud distinctionis

naturarum velum quis prastendat, jam superius illud amovimus, et docuimus banc dis-

tinctionem nullo modo posse sustineri."

VOL. XII. 20
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blood, aud had the print of the nails in his hands and feet. Of this

confession of Thomas I have spoken before, and therefore I shall

not now farther insist upon it. He whom Thomas, in the confession

of his faith as a believer, owned for his Lord and God, he is the

true God, God by nature. Of a made god, a god by office, to be con-

fessed and believed in, the Scripture is utterly silent. 5. The same

is affirmed of Rom, ix. 5. The apostle distinguishes of Christ as to

his flesh and as to his deity : as to his flesh or human nature, he says

he was of the fathers; but in the other regard he is " over all, God
blessed for ever." And as this is a signal expression of the true

God, " God over all, blessed for ever," so there is no occasion of that

expression, rh xara (sdpxa, " as to the flesh," but to assert something

in Christ, which he afterward affirms to be his everlasting deity, in

regard whereof he is not of the fathers. He is, then, of the fathers,

TO Kartc ffdpxa, 6 cSjv g<r/ irdvTuv Qsog svXoyTjrog sig roiig diuvog, df/jiiv.

The words are most emphatically expressive of the eternal deity

of Christ, in contradistinction to what he received of the fathers.

'O cji/, even then when he took flesh of the fathers, then was he, and
now he is, and ever will he, " God over all," that is, the Most High
God, " blessed for ever." It is evident that the apostle intends to as-

cribe to Christ here two most solemn attributes of God,—the Most
High, and the Blessed One. Nor is this testimony to be parted with

for their begging or with their importunity. 6. It is our adversaries

who say there are two Gods, as hath been showed, not we; and the

prints of wounds are proper to him who is God by nature, though
not in that regard on the account whereof he is so. 7. What they

have said to oppose the distinction of two natures in the one per-

son of Christ hath already been considered, and manifested to be
false and frivolous.

I could wish to these testimonies they had added one or two more,
as that of Isa. liv. 5, " Thy Maker is thine husband ; the Lord of

hosts is his name; and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel; The
God of the whole earth shall he be called." That Jesus Christ is

the husband and spouse of the church will not be denied, Eph. v. 25,

Rev. xxi. 9 ; but he who is so is " The Lord of hosts, the Holy One
of Israel, the God of the whole earth." And Heb. iii. 4, the apostle

says, " He that made all things is God,"— that is, his church, for

of that he treats. He that created all things,—that is, " the church,

as well as all other things,"—he is God, none could do it but God;
but Christ built this house, verse S. But this is not my present

employment.

The learned Grotius is pitifully entangled about the last two places

urged by our catechists. Of his sleight in dealing with that of John
XX. 28, I have spoken before, and discovered the vanity of his

insinuations. Here he tells you, that after Christ's resurrection, it
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grew common with the Christians to call him God, and urges Rom.
ix. 5 ; but coming to expound that place, he finds that shift will not

serve the turn, it being not any Christians calling him God that

there is mentioned, but the blessed apostle plainly affirming that he

is " God over all, blessed for ever ;" and therefore, forgetting what
he had said before, he falls upon a worse and more desperate evasion,

affirming that the word Gee's ought not to be in the text, because

Erasmus had observed that Cyprian and Hilary, citing this text, did

not name the word ! And this he rests upon, although he knew that

all original copies whatever, constantly, without any exception, do read

it, and that Beza had manifested, against Erasmus, that Cyprian

adver. Judeeos, lib. ii. cap. vi., and Hilary ad Ps. xii., do both cite this

place to prove that Christ is called God, though they do not express

the text to the full ; and it is known how Athanasius used it

against the Arians, without any hesitation as to the corruption of the

text. This way of shifting indeed is very wretched, and not to be

pardoned. I am well contented with all who, from what he writes

on John i. 1 (the first place mentioned), do apprehend that when he

wrote his annotations on that place he was no opposer of the deity

of Christ ; but I must take leave to say, that, for mine own part, I

am not able to collect from all there spoken in his own words that

he doth at all assert the assuming of the human nature into personal

subsistence with the Son of God. I speak as to the thing itself, and

not to the expressions which he disallows. But we must proceed

with our catechists :

—

Q. Where doth the Scripture testify that Christ is one with the Father ?

A. John X. 29-31, " My Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and

no man is able to pluck them out of his hand. I and my Father are one. Then
the Jews took up stones again to stone him."

Q. How dost thou answer this testimony?

A. That from hence, that Christ is said to be one with the Father, it cannot

be proved that he is one with him in nature, the words of Christ to his Father of

the disciples do show: John xvii. 11, " That they may be one, as we are;" and a

little after, verse 22, " That they may be one, even as we are one." That Christ is

one with the Father, this ought to be understood either of will or power in the

business of our salvation. Whence that a divine nature cannot be proved is mani-

fest from those places where Christ saith his Father is greater than all, and, con-

•sequently, than Christ himself, as he expressly confesseth, and that he gave him
his sheep, John xiv. 28.'

Of this place I have spoken before. That it is an unity of

essence that is here intended by our Saviour appears,— 1. From the

apprehension the Jews had of his meaning in those words, who im-

' " Ubi vero Scriptura testatur Christum cum Patre esse unum?—Johan. x. 29-31,

ubi Dominus ait, I'atcr, qiii mild {oves) dedit, major omnibus est; et nemo eas rapcre po-

test e manibiis Patris mei. Ego et Pater vnimi sumus.

" Qua rationc respondes ad id testimonium ?—Ex eo, quod dicatur Christus esse cum
Patre unum, cfiBci non posse esse unum cum eo natura, verba Christi, quis ad Patrem

de discipulis habuit, demonstrant : Johan. xvii. 11, Pater sancte, scrva illos in nomine
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mediately nj3on them took up stones to stone him for blasphemy, ren-

dering an account of their so doing, verse 83, " Because he, being a

man, did make himself God/' 2. From the exposition he makes

himself of his words, verse 36, " I am the Son of God ;"—" That is it

I intended ; I am so one with him as a son is with his father,"—that

is, one in nature and essence. 3. He is so one with him as that the

Father is in him, and he in him, by a divine immanence/ ofpersons.

Those words of our Saviour, John xvii. 11, 22, 1. Do not argue a

'parity in the union of believers among themselves with that of him

and his Father, but a similitude (see John xvii. 20),

—

that they may
he one in affection, as his Father and he are in essence. We are to

be holy, as God is holy. 2. If oneness of will and consent be the

ground of this, that the Son and Father are one, then the angels and

God ai-e one, for with their wills they always do his. 3. Oneness

of power with God in any work argues oneness of essence. God's

power is omnipotent, and none can be one with him in power but he

who is omnipotent,—that is, who is God. And if it be unity of power

which is here asserted, it is spoken absolutely, and not referred to any

particular kind of thing. 4. It is true, God the Father is greater

than Christ, as is affirmed John xiv. 28, in respect of his office of

mediation, of which there he treats ; but they are one and equal in

respect of nature. Neither is God in this place said to be greater

than all in respect of Christ, who is said to be one with him, but in

reference to all that may be supposed to attempt the taking of his

sheep out of his hands. 5. Christ took or received his sheep, not

simply as God, the eternal Son of God, but as mediator; and so his

Father was greater than he. This testimony, then, abides : He that

is one with the Father is God by nature ; Christ is thus one with

the Father. " One" is the unity of nature; " are," their distinction

of persons. " I and my Father are one."

Grotius adheres to the same exposition with our catechists, only

he goes one step farther in corrupting the text. His words are :

" 'Eyw x«/ 6 Uarrip h sff.asv. Connectit qviod dixerat cum superioribus.

SiPatris potestati eripi uon poterunt, nee mea5 poterunt ; nam mea
potestas a Patre emanat, et quidem ita, ut tantundem valeat a me,

aut a.Fatre, cnstodiri. Vid. Gen. xli. 25, 27." I suppose he means
verse 44, being the words of Pharaoh delegating power and authority

immediately under him to Joseph ;—but, as it is known, potestas is

l^ovffla, "authority," and may belong to office; but p)otentia is hiivafiig,

" force," " virtue," or " power," and belongs to essence. It is not

tuo, ut sint tinum, quemadmodum et nos iinum sumus; et paulo inferius, ver. 22, Ego
gloruim, quarti dedisti mihi, dcdi illis; ut sivt unum, quemadmodum ?ios umim sumus. Quod
vcro Christus sit unum cum Patre, hoc aut de voluntate aut de potcntia in .'salutis nostrae
rationc aocipi debet. Unde naturam divinam non probari ex codem loco constat ubi
Christus ait, Patrem omnibus esse majorem, ac proinde etiam ipso Domino, quemadmo-
dum idem Dominus exprcsse fatctur, et quod eas oves ei dederit, Johan. xiv. 28."
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potestas or authority that Christ speaks of, but strength, might, and
power, which is so great in God that none can take his sheep out of

his hand. Now, though unitas potestatis doth not prove unity of

essence in men, yet unitas potentice, which is here spoSen of, in God
evidently doth

;
yea, none can have unitatem potestatis with God

but he who hath unitatem essentia;.

What they except in the next place against Christ's being equal

with God, from John v. 18, Phil. ii. 6, 7, hath been already removed,

and the places fully vindicated. They proceed:

—

Q. But where is it that Christ is called the "Soil of the living God," the "proper"
and " only-hegotten Son of God ?"

A. Matt. xvi. 16; Rom. viii. 32; John iii. 16, IS.

Q. But how are these places answered ?

A. From all these attributes of Christ a divine nature can by no means be

proved; for as to the first, it is notorious that Peter confessed that the Son of

man was Christ and the Son of the living God, who, as it is evident, had not

such a divine nature as they feign. Besides, the Scripture testifieth of other men
that they are the sons of the living God, as the apostle out of Hosea, Rom.
ix. 26. And as to what belongeth to the second and third places, in them we read

that the "proper" and "only-begotten Son of God" was delivered to death; which
cannot be said of him who is God by nature. Yea, from hence, that Christ is the

Son of God, it appears that he is not God, for otherwise he should be Son to

himself. But the cause why these attributes belong to Christ is this, that he is

the chiefest and most dear to God among all the sons of God: as Isaac, because

he was most dear to Abraham, and was his heir, is called his " only-begotten son,"

Heb. xi. 17, although he had his brother Ishmael; and Solomon the " only-begotten

of his mother," although he had many brethren by the same mother, 1 Chron. iii.

1-6, etc. ; Prov. iv. 3.'

I have spoken before fully to all these places, and therefore shall

be very brief in the vindication of them in this place. On what
account Christ is, and on what account alone he is called, the Son
of God, hath been sufficiently demonstrated, and his unity of nature

with his Father thence evinced. It is true,— 1. That Peter calls

I " Filiiom autem Dei viventis, Filium Dei proprium et unigenitum esse Christum,
ubi habetur ?—De hoc Matt. xvi. IG, legimus, ubi Petrus ait, Tu es Christus, FiUus Dei
viventis; et Rom. viii. 32, ubi apostolus ait, Qui (Deus) proprio Filio, non pepercit, verum
eum propter nos tradidit ; et Johan. iii. 10, Sic Deus dilexit mmidum, ut Filium suum uni-

genitum daret ; et ver. 18, Nomen unigejtiti Filii Dei.

" Quomodo vero ad hnec loca respondetur ?^Ex iis omnibus attributis Christi nullo
mode probari posse naturam ejus divinani ; nam quod ad primum attinet, notissi-

mum est Petrimi fateri, quod Filius hominis sit Christus, et Filius Dei viventis, quern
coustat divinam naturam, qualcm illi comminiscuntur, non habuisse. Prajterea, tes-

tatur Scriptura de aliis hominibus quod sint filii Dei viventis, ut ex Hosca, Rom.
ix. 26, Et erit loco ejus, uhi eis dictum est, Non populus meus [estis) vos, illic vocabuntur

filii Dd viventis. Quod vcro secundum ct tertium locum attinet, in bis legimus pro-
prium et unigenitum Dei Filium in moi'tem traditum, quod eo qui natura Deus sit,

dici non potest. Imo vero ex co quod Christus Dei Filius sit, apparet Deum ilium non
esse, alioquin sibi ipsi Filius es.set. Causa vcro cur Christo ista attributa competant
haec est, quod inter omncs Dei filios et prsecipuus sit et Deo charissimus, quemadmodum
Isaac, quia Abrahamo charissimus et luieres exstitit, unigenitus vocatus est, Heb. xi. 17,
licet fratrem Ismaelem liabuerit ; et Solomon unigenitus coram matro sua, licet plurea
ex eadem matre fratrcs fuerint, 1 Paral. iii. 1-G, etc , Prov. iv. 3."
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Christ, who was the Son of man, the " Son of the living God;" not in

that or on that account whereon he is the Son of man, but because

he is pecuharly, in respect of another nature than that wlierein he is

the Son of iflan, the Son of the Hving God. And if Peter had in-

tended no more in tliis assertion but only that he was one among
the many sons of God, how doth he answer that question, " But

whom say ye that I am ? " being exceptive to what others said, who
yet affirmed that he was a prophet, one come out from God, and

favoured of him. It is evident that it is something much more

noble and divine that is here affirmed by him, in this solemn confes-

sion of him on whom the church is built. It is true, believers are

called " children of the living God," Rom. ix. 26, in opposition to the

idols whom they served before their conversion; neither do we argue

from this expression barely, *' Of the living God," but in conjunction

with those others that follow, and in the emphaticalness of it, in this

confession of Peter, Christ instantly affirming that this was a rock

which should not be prevailed against. 2. What is meant by the

"proper" and "only-begotten Son of God" hath been already abun-

dantly evinced. Nor is it disproved by saying that the proper and

only Son of God was given to death, for so he was; and thereby
" God redeemed his church with his own blood." He that is the

proper and only-begotten Son of God was given to death, though not

in that nature and in respect of that wherein he is the proper and

only-begotten Son of God. 3. Christ is the Son of the Father, who
is God, and therein the Son of God, without any danger of being
" the Son of himself," that is, of God as he is the Sou. This is a beg-

ging of the thing in question, without offering any plea for what they

pretend to but their own unbelief and carnal apprehensions of the

things of God. 4. Our catechists have exceedingly forgotten them-

selves and their masters, in affirming that "Christ is called the proper

and only-begotten Son of God, because he is most dear to God of all

his sons;" themselves and their master having, as was showed at large

before, given us reasons quite of another nature for this appellation,

which we have discussed and disproved elsewhere. 5. If Christ be

the only-begotten Son of God only on this account, because he is

most dear among all the sons of God, then he is the Son of God
upon the same account with them,—that is, by regeneration and
adoption; which that it is most false hath been showed elsewhere.

Christ is the proper, natural, only-begotten Son of God, in contra-

distinction to all others, the adopted sons of God, as was made mani-

fest. Isaac is called the " only-begotten son" of Abraham, not abso-

lutely, but in reference to the promise; he was his only-begotten son

to whom the promise did belong: "He that had received the promises

offered up his only-begotten son." Solomon is not said to be the "only-

begotten of his mother," Prov. iv. 3, but only " before the face" or " in
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the sight of his mother," eminently expressing his preferment as to her

affections. How Httle is this to what the gospel says of Jesus Christ

!

I have only to say concerning Grotius in this matter, that from

none of these expressions, in any place, doth he take the least notice

of what is necessarily concluded concerning the deity of Christ;

wherein he might use his own liberty. The opening, interpretation,

and improvement of these testimonies to the end aimed at, I desire

the reader to see, chap. vii. They proceed :

—

Q. What scripture calls Christ the '^first-horn of every creature"?

A. Col. i. 15.

Q. What dost thou answer thereunto?

A. Neither can it hence be gathered that Christ hath a divine nature: for seeing

Christ is the " first-born of every creature," it is necessary that he be one of the

number of the creatures ; for such is the force of the word "first-born" in the Scrip-

tures, that it is of necessity that he who is first-born be one of the number of

them of whom he is the first-born, Col. i. IS; Rom. viii. 29; Rev. i. 5. Neither

that our Lord Jesus was one of the things created in the old creation can our ad-

versaries grant, unless they will be Arians. It behoveth them that they grant him
to be one of the new creation. From whence not only the divine nature of Christ

cannot be proved, but also that Christ hath no such divine nature is firmly evinced.

But now that Jesus is called by that name by the apostle, it is from hence, that in

time and worth he far exceedeth all other things of the new creation.'

1. That by the " creation" in this verse, and the things enumerated

to be created in the verses following, are intended the creation of the

world, and all things therein, "visible and invisible," was before abun-

dantly evinced, in the consideration of the ensuing verses, and the

exceptions of these catechists wholly removed from being any hin-

derance to the embracing of the first obvious sense of the words. All,

then, that is here inferred from a supposition of the new creation

being here intended (which is a most vain supposition) falls to the

gTound of itself; so that I shall not need to take the least farther

notice of it. 2. That Christ is so the first-horn of the old creation

as to be a prince, heir, and lord of it, and the things thereof (which

is the sense of the word as here used), and yet not one of them, is

evident from the context. The very next words to these, "He is the

first-born of every creature," are, " For by him were all things

created." He by whom all things, all creatures, were created, is no

creature ; for he else must create himself. And so we are neither

Arians nor Photinians, Though the former have more colour of saving

' " Quse scriptura eum vocat primogenitum omnis creaturaj ?— Col. i. 15.
" Quid ad earn respondes?— Neque hinc naturam divinam Christum habere exsculpi

posse, ctenim cum Christus primogenitus omnis creaturse sit, eum uniim e numero
creaturarura esse oportere necesse est ; ea enim in Scripturis vis est primogeniti, ut
primogenitum unum ex eorum generc, quorum primogenitus est, esse necesse sit, Col.

i. 18 ; Kom. viii. 29 ; Apoc. i. 6. Ut vero vmus e rebus conditis creationis veteris ex-

istat Domiuus Jesus, nee adversarii quidcm concedent, nisi Ariani esse velint. Unum
igitur esse e nova) creationis genere Uomiimm Jesum conccdant oportet. Unde non
solum divina Christi natura effici non potest, verum etiam quod nullam divinam na-

turam Christus habeat firmiter conficitur. Quod vcro eo nomine vocatur ab apostolo

Jesus, eo fit, quod tempore et praestantia res omncs novae creationis longe antecedat."
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themselves from the sword of the word than the latter, yet they

both perish by it. 3. The word irpcjrorozos, " first-born/' in this place

is metaphorical, and the expression is intended to set out the excel-

lency of Christ above all other things. That that is the design of

the Holy Ghost in the place is confessed. Now, whereas the word

may import two things concerning him of whom it is spoken,—(1.)

that he is one of them in reference to whom he is said to be the

first-born, or, (2.) that he hath privilege, pre-eminence, rule, and

inheritance of them and over them,—I ask. Which of these significa-

tions suits the apostle's aim here, to set out the excellency of Christ

above all creatures? that which makes him one of them, or that

which exalts him above them? 4. llfw-oVoxos ttmVtjj x-zVsw;, is "be-

gotten before all creatures," or "every creature." The apostle doth not

say Christ was -rpairog xTiakig, " the first of them made," but, he was

born or begotten before them all,—that is, from eternity. His being

begotten is opposed to the creation of all other things; and though

the word, where express mention is made of others in the same kind,

may denote one of them, yet where it is used concerning things so

far distant, and which are not compared, but one preferred above

the other, it requires no such signification. See Job xviii. 13; Ps.

Ixxxix. 27; Jer. xxxi. 9.

Grotius is perfectly agreed with our catechists, and uses their very

words in the exposition of this place; but that also hath been con-

sidered, and his exposition called to an account formerly.

The next testimonies insisted on they produce in answer to this

question :

—

Q. What scriptures affirin that Christ hath all things that the Father hath?

A. John xvi. 15, xvii. 10.

Q. What sayest thou to these?

A. We have above declared that the word omnia, " all things," is almost always

referred to the subject-matter; wherefore from these places that which they intend

can no way be proved. The subject-matter, chap, xvi., is that which the Holy
Spirit was to reveal to the apostles, which belonged to the kingdom of Christ

;

and, chap, xvii., it is most apparent that he treateth of his disciples, whom God
gave him, whom he calls his. Moreovei", seeing that whatever Christ hath, he
hath it by gift from the Father, and not of himself, it hence appeareth that he can
by no means have a divine nature, when he who is God by nature hath all things

of himself. I

' " Ubi vero scriptura eum omnia quae Pater habeat habere asserit ?—John xvi. 15,

Christus ait, Ovinia quce Pater habet mea sunt; et infra capite xvii. 10, Mea omnia tua

sunt, et tua mea.
" Quid tu ad hsec ?—Vox omnia, ad subjectam materiam ut superius aliquoties de-

monstravimus fere semper refertur
;
quare ex ejiismodi locis non potest uUo mode

quod volant effici. Materia vero subjecta, cap. xvi., est, id nimirura, quod Spiritus
Sanctus apostolis ad Christi regnum spectans revelaturus erat ; et xvii cap. constat
apertissime agi de discipulis ipsius Jesu quos ijisi Deus doderat, unde eos etiam suos
vocat. Pra^terea, cum quicquid Christus habeat, habeat Patris dono, non autem a seipso,

hinc apparet, ipsum divinam naturam habere nullo mode posse, cum natura Deus omnia
a seipso habeat."
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Of these texts the consideration will soon be despatched. 1. John

xvi. 15, Christ saith, "All things that the Father hath are mine: there-

fore said I, that he shall take of mine, and shall diow it unto you."

Now, if all things that the Father hath are his, then the divine na-

ture is his, for the Father hath a divine nature. But they say this "all

things" is to be expounded according to the subject-matter treated

of; that is, only what the Holy Ghost was to reveal to the apostles.

Let, then, the expression be expounded according to the subject-

matter. Christ renders a reason why he said that the Spirit should

take of his : even because what he had of the Father he had also of

him, all that the Father hath being his. Now, it was the knowledge

of all truth, and all things to come, and all things concerning the

kingdom of Christ, that he was thus to show to the apostles. But

look, whence the Holy Ghost hath his knowledge, thence he hath

his essence; for those things do not really differ in a divine nature.

The Spirit, then, having his knowledge of the Son, hath also his

essence of the Son, as he hath of the Father. And by this it is most

evidently confirmed, that among the " all things" that the Father

hath, which the Son hath, his divine nature is also, or else that could

be no reason why he should say that the Spirit should take of his,

and show to them.

2. John xvii. 10, a reason is rendered why those who are Christ's

are also God's, and to be in his care; that is, because all his things

(rd ilia r:d\iroi) were the Father's, and all the Father's his. It is not,

then, spoken of the disciples; but is a reason given why the disciples

are so in the love of God, because of the unity of essence which is be-

tween Father and Son, whence all the Son's things are the Father's,

and all the Father's are the Son's.

3. Christ's having all things not from himself, but by gift from the

Father, may be understood two ways. Either it refers to the nature

of Christ as he is God, or to the person of Christ as he is the Son

of God. In the first sense it is false; for the nature of Christ being

one with that of the Father hath all things, without concession, gift,

or grant made to it, as the nature. But as the person of the Son, in

which regard he receives all things, even his nature, from the Father,

so it is true (those words being expounded as above) ; but this only

proves him to be the Son of God, not at all that he is not God.

Grotius on the first place, Tlavra osa, 'iytt 6 'TrccTrip, s/xd iari'—
" Etiam prsescientia et decreta de rebus futuris, quatenus ecclesiara

spectant." Did he truly intend what the first words do import, we
should judge ourselves not a little beholding to him. The fore-

knoiuledge of God is not in any who is not God, nor his decrees.

The first is an eternal property of his nature; the latter are eternal

acts of his will. If Christ have these, he must have the nature of

God. But the last words evidently take away what the first seem to
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grant, by restraining this participation of Christ in the foreknowledge

and decrees of God to things concerning the church ; in which sense

Socinus grants the knowledge of Christ to be infinite, namely, in

respect of the church, Disput. de Adorat. Christi cum Christiano

Franken, p. 15, But it being certain that he whose the prescience

of God and his purposes are properly as to any one thing, his they

are universally, it is too evident that he intends these things to be-

long: to Christ no otherwise but as God revealeth the things that are

to come concerning his church to him ; which respects his office as

Mediator, not his nature as he is one with God, blessed for ever.

Of the deity of Christ, neither in this nor the other place is there

the least intimation in that author.

Q. But what scripture calleth Christ "the eternal Father" ?

A. Isa. ix. 6.

Q. What sayest thou thereunto ?

A, From thence a divine nature cannot be proved, seeing Chi'ist is called the

" Father of eternity" for a certain cause, as may be seen from the words there a little

before expressed. But it is marvellous that the adversaries will refer this place to

the Son, which treats of the eternal Father, who, as it is evident, according to

themselves, is not the Father. But Christ is said to be the " Father of eternity,"

or of the " world to come," because he is the prince and author of eternal life,

which is future.

It were well for our adversaries if they could thus shift off this

testimony. Let the words be considered, and it will quickly appear

what need they have of other helps, if they intend to escape this

sword that is furbished against them and their cause. The words

of the verse are, " For unto us a child is born, unto us a Son is given:

and the government shall be upon his shoulder: and his naiiie shall

be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting

Father, The Prince' of Peace."

1. Our catechists, confessing that this is spoken of Christ, and that

he is here called " The everlasting Father" (they are more modest

than Grotius, whose labour to corrupt this place is to be bewailed,

having ventured on the words as far as any of the modern rabbins,

who yet make it their business to divert this text from being applied

to the Messiah), have saved me the labour of proving from the text

and context that he only can possibly be intended. This, then, being

taken for granted, that is that which is here affirmed of hiixi, that
" his name shall be called," or " he shall be," and " shall be known
to be" (for both these are contained in this expression), " Wonder-
ful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince

' " At qutc scriptura Christum Patrera letemitatis vocat ?—Isa. ix. 6.

" Tu vero quid ad haac ?—Ex eo naturam divinam probari non posse, cum ccrtam ob
causam Pater seternitatis Christus sit vocatus, ex ipsis verbis ibidem paulo superius

expressis videre est. Mirum vero est adversaries hunc locum, ubi agitur de Patre
aDterno, ad Filium referre, quem constat secimdum eos ipsos Patrem non esse. Pater
vero ajtcrnitatis aut futuri seculi propterea dictus est Christus, quod sit princeps et

autor vitaj seternoa, quae futui-a est."
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of Peace." He who is " The mighty God" and " The everlasting

Father" is God by nature; but so is Jesus Christ. The expression

here used of '•'The mighty God" is ascribed to God, Deut. x. 17,

Nehem. ix. 82, Jer. xxxii. 18; and is a most eminent name of God,

—a name discriminating him from all that are not God by nature.

And this may be added to the other names of God that are attri-

buted to Christ : as " Adonai," Ps. ex. 1
;
—

" Elohim," Ps. xlv 6

;

Heb. i. 8;
—"Jehovah," Jer, xxiii, 6, xxxiii. 16; Mai, iii. 1; Ps.

Ixxxiii. 18;—"God," Johni. 1;—"The true God," 1 John v 20;—" The great God," Titus ii, 13, (of which places before);—and
here " The mighty God, The everlasting Father,"

2. What say our catechists to all this ? They fix only on that ex-

pression, " The eternal Father," and say that we cannot intend the

Son here, because we say he is not the Father ; and yet so do these

gentlemen themselves! They say Christ is the Son of God, and no

way the same with the Father; and yet they say that upon a peculiar

account he is here called " The eternal Father,"

3, On what account, then, soever Christ is called "The eternal

Father," yet he is called so, and is eternal. Whether it be because

in nature he is one with the Father, or because of his tender and
fatherly affections to his church, or because he is the author of eternal

life, or because in him is life, it is all one as to the testimony to his

deity in the words produced. He who is " The mighty God, The
everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace," is God by nature; which

was to be confirmed.

So much for them. But our other friend must not be forgotten.

The place is of great importance, the testimony in it evident and

clear; and we must not suffer ourselves, on any pretence, to be de-

prived of the support thereof Thus, then, he proceeds in the exposi-

tion of this place :

—

" For unto us a child is born." " Id est, nascetur. Nam Hebrsea

prgeterita sumuntur pro futuris;"—" That is, shall be bom," etc. Of
this we shall have use in the very next Avords.

" Unto us a Son is given." " Dabitur. Ezechias patri Achazo mul-

tum dissimilis. Sic tamen ut multo excellentius hsec ad Messiam
pertinere, nou Christiani tantum agnoscant, sed et Chaldseus hoc

loco;"—that is, " Shall be given. Hezekiah, most unlike his father

Ahaz. Yet so that these things belong more excellently to the

Messiah, not only as the Christians acknowledge, but the Chaldee in

this place,"

Here begins the exposition. Hezekiah is intended. So, indeed,

say some of the rabbins. But,— 1. This prophecy is evidently a con-

tinuance of that which is begun chap, vii,, and was given at the time

of the invasion of Judah by Rezin and Pekah ; which was after Ahaz
had reigned some years, as is evident, 2 Kings xvi. 1-5. Now, he
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reigned but sixteen years in all, and when Hezekiah came to the

crown, in succession to him, he was twenty-five years of age,

2 Kings xviii. 1, 2; so that he must needs be born before this pro-

phecy. There is, then, already an inconsistency in these annotations,

making the prophet to speak of that which was past as future and

to come.

2. It is true that the Chaldee paraphrast applies this prophecy

unto the Messiah, whose words are, " Dicit propheta domui David
;

quoniam parvulus natus est nobis, Filius datus est nobis, et suscepit

legem super se, ut servaret eam ; et vocabitur nomen ejus, a facie

admirabilis consllii Deus, vir permanens in seternum ; Christuscujus

pax raultiplicabitur super nos in diebus ejus." He not only refers

the whole to Christ, without any intimation of Hezekiah, but says

also that his name shall be " The God of counsel."

3. Neither is he alone, but the ancient rabbins generally are of

the same judgment, as Petrus Galatinus and Raymundus Martinus

abundantly manifest. To repeat what is or may be collected from

them to that purpose is not much to mine.

4. The present difference between us and the learned annotator is,

whether Hezekiah be here intended at all or no. To what hath been

spoken we have that to add in opposition to him which we chiefly

insist upon, namely, that none of the things ascribed to the person

here spoken of can be attributed to Hezekiah, as expressing some-

what more divine than can be ascribed to any mere man what-

ever. Indeed, as Grotius wrests the words in his following inter-

pretation, they may be ascribed to any other ; for he leaves no

name of God, nor any expression of any thing divine, to him that is

spoken of

Among the rabbins that interpret this place of Hezekiah, one of

the chief said he was the Messiah indeed, and that they were to

look for no other! This is the judgment of Rabbi Hillel in the Tal-

mud. Hence, because Maimonides said somewhere that the faith of

the Messiah to come is the foundation of the law, it is disputed by

Rabbi Joseph Albo, Orat. i. cap. i., whether Hillel were not to be

reckoned among the apostates and such as should have no portion

in the world to come ; but he resolves the question on Hillel's side^

and denies that the faith of the Messiah to come is the foundation

of the law. Others, who apply these words to Hezekiah, say he

should have been the Messiah, but that God altered his purpose

upon the account which they assign. This they prove from verse 6,

where, in the word '"'?lPr,
" mem clausum" is put in the middle

of a word. This Grotius takes notice of, and says, " Eo stabili-

tatem significari volunt Hebraii, ut per mem apertum in fine rup-

turam." Perhaps sometimes they do so, but here some of them

turn it to another purpose, as they may use it to what purpose
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they please, the observation being ludicrous. The words of Rabbi
Tanchum, in libro Sanhedrim, to this purpose, are :

" Dixit Rabbi
Tanchum, Quomodo omne mem quod est in medio vocis apertum
est, etistud '"'^IPK Esa. ix. 6, clausum est? Quassivit Deus sanctus
benedictus facere Ezechiam Messiam,et SennacheribumGog et Magog.
Dixit proprietasjudieii coram eo, 'Domine mundi, et quid Davidem,
qui dixit faciei tuse tot cantica et laudes, non fecisti Messiam, Eze-
chiam vero, cui fecisti omnia signa hsec, et non dixit canticum faciei

tuse, vis facere Messiam?' Propterea clausum fuit statin), etc. Egressa
est vox coelestis, 'Secretum meum mihi ;'"—

" Rabbi Tanchum said,

Seeing every onem that is in the middle of a word is open, how comes
that in nanop to be closed ? The holy, blessed God sought to make
Hezekiah to be the Messiah, and Sennacherib to be Gog and Magoo-.

Propriety ofjudgment" (that is, the right measure ofjudgment), "said

before him, 'Lord of the whole earth, why didst thou not make David
Messiah, who spake so many songs and praises before thee ? and
wilt [thou] make Hezekiah to be the Messiah, for whom thou hast

wrought those great signs, and he sj)ake no song before thee?' In-

stantly mem was shut, and a heavenly voice went forth, ' My secret

belongs to me.'"

And so Hezekiah lost the Messiahship for want of a song ! And
these are good masters in the interpretation of prophecies concern-

ing Christ. I wholly assent to the conjecture of the learned anno-
tator about this business: "Non incredibile est," says he, "quod
unus scriba properans commiserat, id, alios superstitiose imitates;"

—

"One began this writing by negligence, and others followed him
Avith superstition." The conjectures of some Christians from hence
are with me of no more weight than those of the Jews: as, that by
this 77iem clausum is signified the birth of Christ of a vii-gin; and
whereas in number it signifies six hundred, it denotes the space of

time at the end whereof Christ was to be born, which was so many
years from the fourth of Ahaz, wherein this prophecy, as is supposed,

was given.

I have not insisted on these things as though they were of any
importance, or in themselves worthy to be repeated, when men are

dealing seriously about the things of God, but only to show what
little cause Grotius had to follow the modern rabbins in their ex-

position of this place, whose conceits upon it are so foolish and ridi-

culous.

Return we to the Annotations. The first passage he fixes on is,

" And the government shall be upon his shoulder." Saith he, " Id
est, erit '7rop<pvpo'yivrjrog, ah ipsis cunis purpuram feret regiani, ut in

regnum natus. Confer Ezech. xxviii. 1.3;"—"He shall be born to

purple; from his very cradle he shall wear the kingly purple, beincr

born to the kino-dom."
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1. But this is nothing peculiar to Hezekiah. His son Manasseh was

all this as well as he ; and how this, being in itself a light and trivial

thing, common to all other kings' sons with him, should be thus pro-

phesied of as an eminent honour and glory, none can see any cause.

2. But is this indeed the meaning of these words, " Hezekiah, when
he is a boy, shall wear a purple coat?" which the prophet, when he

gave forth this prophecy, perhaps saw him playing in every day. Cer-

tainly it is a sad thing to be forsaken of God, and to be given up to

a man's own understanding in the exposition of the Scripture. That

the government, the principality here mentioned, which is said to be

upon the shoulder of him concerning whom the words are spoken,

—

that is, committed to him as a weighty thing,—is the whole rule and

government of the church of God, committed to the management of

the Lord Jesus Christ, the mediator, to the inconceivable benefit and

consolation of his people, the reader may find evinced in all exposi-

tors on the place (unless some one or other of late, persons of note,

who, to appear somebodies, have ventured to follow Grotius) ; it is not

my business to insist on particulars.

His next note is on these words, " His name shall be called." " In

Hebraso est vocabit ; supple quisque. Etiam Chaldpeus vocahitur

transtulit. Notum autem Hebrseis did sic vel sic vocari aliquem cui

tales tituli aut Ivikra conveniunt." I delight not to contend at all,

nor shall do it without great cause. For the sense of these words, I

am content that we take up thus much : The titles following are his

names, and they agree to him ; that is, he is, or shall be, such an one

as answers the description in them given of him. But here our great

doctors, whom this great man follows, are divided. Some of them

not seeing how it is possible that the names following should be as-

cribed to Hezekiah, some of them directly terming him " God," they

pervert the words, and read them thus: "The wonderful Counsellor,

the mighty God, etc, shall call his name The Prince of Peace;" so

ascribing the last name only to Hezekiah, all the former to God.

The advantage they take is from the want of variation by cases in

the Hebrew. And this way go all the present rabbins, being set

into it by Solomon Jarchi on the place. But as this is expressly

contrary to the judgment of the old doctors,^ as hath been abun-

dantly proved out of their Targum and Talmud, where Hezekiah is

called the " lord of eight names," and is opposed to Sennacherib, who

they say had eight names also, so it is contrary to all their own

rules of grammar to place the name of him who calls after the verb

calling, of which there is not one instance to be given, Grotius,

therefore, takes in with them who apply all these names to Heze-

kiah, shift with them afterward as well as he can. So he proceeds:

—

*' Wonderful." "Ob summas quae in eo erunt virtutes;"
—"For the

» Vide Pet. Gal. lib. iii. cap. xix. ; Rnymun. Martin, iii. p. dist. 1, cap. ix.
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excellent virtues that shall be in him." But, I pray, why more than

David or Josiah? " This is his name, ' Wonderful;' that is, he shall

be very virtuous, and men shall admire him." How much better this

name agrees to Him, and how much more proper it is, whose person

is so great a mystery, 1 Tim. iii. 16, and whose name is so abstruse,

Prov. XXX. 4, and that upon the wonderful conjunction of two natures

in one person, here mentioned (lie who is " The mighty God" being

also "a child given" unto us), is evident to all.

"Counsellor, The mighty God." " Imo cotisultator Dei fortis ; id

est, qui in omnibus negotiis consilia a Deo poscet, per Prophetas sci-

licet, utjam sequetur;"—"Yea, 'he who asketh counsel of the mighty

God;' that is, who in all his affairs asks counsel of God, namely, by

the prophets."

And is not this boldness thus to correct the text, " Coimsellor,

The mighty God," "Yea, he who asketh counsel of the mighty God?"

What colour, what pretence, what reason or plea, may be used for

this perverting the words of the text, our annotator not in the least

intimates.

The words are evidently belonging to the same person, equally

parts of that name whereby he is to be called ; and the casting of

them, without any cause, into this construction, in a matter of this

importance (because it is to be said), is intolerable boldness. It is,

not without great probability of truth, pleaded by some, that the

first two words should go together, " The wonderful Counsellor," as

those that follow do ;—not that '<.•??', " admirabilis," is an epithet, or

an adjective, it being a substantive, and signifying a wonder or a

miracle ; but that the weight of what is said being laid much upon

the force of " Counsellor," setting out the infinite wisdom of Christ,

in all his ways, purposes, and counsels concerning his church, this

other term seems to be suited to the setting forth thereof. But this

corruption of the text is the more intolerable in our annotator, be-

cause, in the close of his observations on this place, he confesses that

all the things here mentioned have a signification in Christ, much
more sublime and plain than that which he hath insisted on ; so that

had he been any friend to the deity of Christ he would not have

endeavoured to have robbed him of his proper name, " The mighty

God," in this place. But this was necessary, that the rabbinical ac-

commodation of this place to Hezekiah might be retained.

That this place, then, is spoken of Christ we have evinced, nor can

it be waived without open perverting of the words; and he is here

called " The mighty God," as was before declared.

Grotius proceeds to apply the residue of this glorious name to

Hezekiah :
" The everlasting Father," or, as it is in the Vulgar Latin,

" Pater futuri secuh." " In Hebrteo non est futuri. Pater seculi est

qui multos post se relicturus sit posteros, et in longum tempus ;"—"In
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the Hebrew the word future is not; the 'father of the age' is be who
leaves many of his posterity behind him, and that for a long time."

About the Vulgar Latin translation we do not contend. Of the

meaning and use of the word o?)]} I have spoken already. When it

is applied to God, it signifies " eternity." But the word here is not

I^^iy/ but ^^, properly "eternity/' when applied to God: Ps. x. 16,

*' The Lord is King "^Vl o?)]}^"—"seculi et seternitatis, for ever and

ever." Instances might be multiplied to this purpose. That this should

be, " Hezekiah shall leave many children, and that for a long season,"

credat Apella. What sons he left, besides one, and him a wicked one

for the most part of his days, is uncertain. Within one hundred and

thirty years, or thereabout, his whole posterity was carried captive.

How exceedingly unsuited this appellation is to him is evident. " The

Father of eternity ;" that is, one that leaves a son behind him, and a

possibility for his posterity to continue in the condition wherein he

was for one hundred and thirty years ! Many such everlasting fathers

may we find out. What in all this is peculiar to Hezekiah, that this

should so emphatically be said to be his name?
The next is, " Princeps Pacis;"—" The Prince of Peace." " Prin-

ceps pacificus, et in pace victurusf—" A peaceable prince, and one

that should live in peace."

L On how much better, more noble and glorious account this title

belongs to Christ, is known. 2. The Prince of Peace is not onl}^ a

peaceable prince, but the author, giver, procurer, establisher of peace.

3. Neither did Hezekiah reign in peace all his days. His kingdom
was invaded, his fenced cities taken, and himself and chief city de-

livered by a miraculous slaughter of his enemies.

" Of the increase of his government, and of peace no end;" which

he reads according to the Vulgar Latin, " Multiplicabitur ejus im-

perium, et pacis ejus non erit finis." Literally, "For the multiplying

of his kingdom, and of peace no end." As to the first part, his ex-

position is, " Id est, durabit per annos 29 ;"—" His kingdom should

continue for twenty -nine years." Who would believe such gross

darkness should cover the face of so learned a man? " Of the in-

crease of his government there shall be no end ;" that is, he shall

reign nine and twenty years! This might almost twice as properly

be spoken of his son Manasseh, who reigned fifty-five.

And now let him that hath a mind to feed on such husks as these

go on with his annotations in this place; I am weary of considering

such trash. And let the pious reader tremble at the righteous judg-

ment of God, giving up men trusting to their own learning and abili-

ties, refusing to captivate their hearts to the obedience of the truth,

to such foolish and childish imaginations, as men of common sense

must needs abhor.

' Ps xlviii. 14, ix. 6, 7, etc.
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It appears, then, that we have here a description of Jesus Christ,

and of him only, and that the names here ascribed to him are pro-
per to him, and declare who he was and is, even " The mighty God,
The Prince of Peace," etc. Let us proceed with our catechists.

In the next place they heap up sundry places, which they return
slight answers unto ; and yet to provide them in such manner as that

they might be the easier dealt withal, they cut off parcels and expres-

sions in the middle of sentences, and from the context, from whence
the greatest evidence, as to the testimony they give in this matter,

doth arise. I shall consider them apai-t as they are proposed :

—

Christ is called the Word of God, John i. 1, Rev. xix. 13. They
say,—

From hence, that Christ is called " The Word of God," a divine nature in Christ

cannot be proved, yea, the contrary may be gathered; for seeing he is the Word of

the one God, it is apparent that he is not that one God, But Jesus is therefore

called the Word of God, because he expounds to us the whole will of God, as

John there declares a little after, John i. 18 : as he is also in the same sense said

to be life and truth.*

1. Christ is the Word of God. The Word, or 6 Aoyog, is either -rrpo-

(popixog, or the word which outwardly is spoken of God ; or hdidhrog,

his eternal, essential Word or Wisdom, Let our catechists prove

another acceptation of the word in any place. That Christ is not

the word spoken by God they will grant ; for he was a f)erson, that

revealed to us the Avord of God, He is, then, God's eternal Word or

Wisdom ; and so, consequently, God, 2. Christ is so called the Word
of God, John i. 1, as that he is in the same place said to be God.

And our adversaries are indeed too impudent, whereas they say, " If

he be the Word of the one God, he cannot be th9,t one God," the

Holy Ghost affirming the flat contrary, namely, that he was " The
Word, and was with God, and was God ;" that is, doubtless, the one

true God, verses 1-3. He was " with God " in his person as the

Son; and he "was God" as to his nature. 3. Christ is not called the

Word, John i. 1, upon the account of his actual revealing the word
of God to us in his own person on the earth (which he did, verse

18), because he is called so in his everlasting residence with the

Father before the world was, verse 1 ; nor is he so called on that

account, Pev. xix. 13, it being applied to him in reference to the

work of executing judgment on his enemies as a king, and not to his

revealing the word of God as a prophet. So that notwithstanding

this exception, this name of the " Word of God," applied to Christ,

> " Ex eo quod Verbum Dei sit Christus doceri divina in Christo natura non potest,

imo adversum potius colligitur, cum enim ipsius unius Dei Verbum sit, apparet eum
non esse ipsum uuum Deum. Quod etiam ad singula hocc testimonia simul responderi

potest. Verbum vcro, vel Scrmo Dei Jesus idee nuncupatur, quod omncm Dei volunta-

tem nobis exposuerit, ut ibidem Johannes infcrius exposuit, Jolian. i. 18. Qucmadmo-
dum ctiam eodcm sensu et vita et Veritas dicitur.

'

VOL. XII. 21
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as in the places mentioned, proves him to have a divine nature, and

to be God, blessed for ever.

The next place is Col. i. 15, " Christ is the image of the invisible

God." To which they say only,

—

The same may be said of this as of that foregoing.

'

But an image is either an essential image or accidental,—a re-

presentation of a thing in the same substance with it, as a son is the

image of his father, or a representation in some resemblance, like

that of a picture. That Christ cannot be the latter is evident. Our

catechists refer it to his office, not his person. But,—1. It is the

person of Christ that is described in that and the following verses,

and not his office. 2. The title given to God, whose image he is,

" The invisible God," will allow there be no image of him but what

is invisible ; nor is there any reason of adding that epithet of God
but to declare also the invisible spiritual nature of Christ, wherein

he is like his Father. And the same is here intended with what

is mentioned in the third place :

—

Heb. i. 3, " He is the express image of his person."

This is to be understood that whatever God hath promised, he hath now really

exhibited in Christ. ^

Well expounded ! Christ is the character of his Father's person;

that is, what God promised he exhibited in Christ! Would not any

man admire these men's acumen and readiness to interpret the Scrip-

tures? The words are part of the description of the person of the

Son of God, " He is the brightness of his Father's glory, and the ex-

press image of his person, upholding all things by the word of his

power;" that is, he reveals the will of God! This the apostle had

expressly affii-med, verse 2, in plain and familiar terms ; that he

should now repeat over the same thing again, in words so exceed-

ingly insignificant of any such matter, is very strange. 2. The
apostle speaks of the hypostasis of the Father, not of his will ; of

his subsistence, not his mind to be revealed. We do not deny that

Christ doth represent his Father to us, and is to us the " express

image of his person;" but, antecedently hereunto, we say he is so in

himself Grotius' corruption of this whole chapter was before dis-

covered, and in part removed.

John xiv. 9, " He that hath seen me hath seen the Father," is

next proposed. To which they say,

—

Neither can any divine nature be proved from hence, for this " seeing " cannot

be spoken of the essence of God, which is invisible, but of the knowledge of the

things that Christ did and spake.*

' " Hoc idem dici potest de eo, quod imago Dei inconspicui vocatur."
* " Quod vei'o character hypostaseos ejus dictus sit, hoc iatelligi debet : 'Deus quic-

quid noljis promisit, jam reipsa in eo exliibuisse.'
"

* " Quod vcro attinet ad dictum Domiui Jesu, Qui me videt viclet Patrem, neque
Line naturam diviuam probari certum cuiquc esse potest, cum ea ratio videudi non
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Christ so speaks of his and his Father's oneness, whereby he that

saw one saw both, as he describes it to be in the verse following,

where he says "the Father is in him, aiid he in the Father." Now,
that the Father is in him and he in the Father, and that he and

the Father are one in nature and essence, hath been before suffi-

ciently demonstrated. The seeing here intended is that of faith,

whereby both Father and Son are seen unto believers.

Col. ii. 9 is the last in this collection, " In whom dwelleth all the

fulness of the Godhead bodily." To this they say,

—

That this word divinitas may signify the will of God. And seeing the apostle

opposeth that speech not to persons, but to philosophy and the law, it is manifest

that it is to be understood of the doctrine, and not of the person of Christ. Of
this word "bodily" thou shalt hear afterward.'

But,—1. It is not divinity but deity, not '^iiorrig but 'Saorrn, that

is here spoken of; and that not simply neither, but 'Tr'kripuiJ.a ^s(Wi^Tog^

"the fulness of the Godhead." 2. That ^soVj^s, or TX^jpoi/jja ^s6Tr,rog,

is ever taken for the will of God, they do not, they cannot prove.

3. How can it be said that the will of God xcctoiksT gu/^anxSjg, " doth

dwell bodily " in any, or what can be the sense of that expx-ession ?

Where they afterward interpret the word " bodily " I do not re-

member ; when I meet witii their exposition it shall be considered.

4. That the words are to be referred to the person of Christ, and not

to his doctrine, is manifest, not only from the words themselves, that

will not bear any such sense as whereunto they are wrested, but also

from the context ; for not only the whole order and series of words

before and after do speak of the person of Christ (for " In him are

hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge," verse 3 ;
" Him we

receive," verse 6 ;
" In him we are built up," verse 7 ; "In him we

are complete," verse 10; "In him we are circumcised," verse 11;
" With him we are buried," verse 12 ;

" Together with him are we
quickened," verse 1 3 ; and it was he that was crucified for us,

verses 14, 15), but also the design of the Holy Ghost enforces this

sense, it being to discover a fulness and sufficiency in Christ of all

grace and wisdom, that men should not need to seek relief from

either law or philosophy. The fulness of the Godhead inhabiting in

the person of Christ substantially, he is God by nature. And of these

l^laces so far. The three following, of John xvii. 5, 1 Pet. i. 10, 11,

John iii. 13, have been in their proper places already vindicated.

Grotius interprets that of Col, ii. 9 according to the analogy of the

faith of our catechists: "Christi doctrina non modo philosophiae sed et

possit dc essentia Dei accipi, qute invisibilis sit prorsus, vcrum de cognitione corum,

quaj dixit ct fecit Christus."
' " Nee illisdemque verbis, qiwd 2>lfni(iido divhiitatis in eo habitat corporalitcr, probatur

natura divina. rrinium cnim, vox ha;c divinitas designare potest voluntatem Dei.

Eaniquc orationcm cum apostolus opponat non pcrsonis, sed philosophite ct legi, liinc

perspicuum est, earn de doctrina Domini Jesu nou de persona accipi. De hac vero voce

corporalitcr, quid ca notet, inferius sue loco audics."
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Legi Mosis plurimum prsestat." That crai/ rh 'TiXyipoiiJ.a, tyic SsoV?)-©? sboukl

be doctrina, and xaro/xs? b xpieru should make it " the doctrine of

Christ," and oo^u.arix.uii should be no man knows what, is but a cross

way of interpretation. And yet Augustine is quoted, with a saying

from him to give countenance unto it; which makes me admire

almost as much as at the interpretation itself. The words our anno-

tator mentions are taken from his Epist. 57 ad Dardan., though he

mentions it not. The reason will quickly appear to any one that

shall consult the place ; for notwithstanding the expression, here

cropped off from his discourse, he gives an interpretation of the words

utterly contrary to what this learned man would here insinuate, and

perfectly agreeing with that which we have now proposed

!

Our catechists proceed to the consideration of sundry places where

Christ is called "The only Lord, the Lord of glory, the King of kings,

the Lord of lords,"—all which being titles of the one true God, prove

him to be so;— and the first proposed is, " To us there is one Lord

Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we by him," 1 Cor. viii. 6.

A little to sive lisfht to our armament from hence, and that the

strength of it may appear, some few observations concerning the con-

text and the words themselves will be necessary:—
1. Verse 5, the apostle, speaking of the heathens and their opinion

of the Deity, says, " There be," that is, to them, in their appre-

hension, " gods many, and lords many ;" that is, many supreme

powers, who are gods and lords. The terms of "gods many, and

lords many," ai'e not expressive of several kinds of deities, but of

the same. Whom they esteemed lords they esteemed gods, and so on

the contrary. In opposition to this polytheism of theirs, he declares

that Christians have but one God, one Lord ; wherein if the apostle

did not intend to assert one only God unto Christians, in the different

persons of the Father and Son, he had not spoken in such an Dispo-

sition as the adversative aXXd at the beginning of the words and the

comparison instituted do require.

2. That this "one Lord" of Christians is the only true God is ma-
nifest from Deut. vi. 4, " The Lord our God is one Lord." So the

apostle here, " To us there is one Lord :" not many gods, as the

heathens fancied ; in opposition also to whose idolatry is that asser-

tion of Moses. And so Thomas, in his confession, joins these two to-

gether, intending one and the same person, " My Lord and my God."

3. Kupiog, being put to signify God, is the word which the LXX.
render Jehovah by, and so sJg Kupiog is that " only Jehovah."

4. The attribution of the same works in this vei-se to Father and
Son manifests them to be the same one God :

" Of whom are all

things, and we in him ; by whom are all things, and we by
him." These things being premised, what our catechists except to

this testimony may be considered. Thus, then, they:

—
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Hence a divine nature cannot be proved; for,—1. He doth manifestly difference

Iiini from the Father, whom we have taught above to be the only God by natvu'e.

2. This that it says of him, that " by him are all things," shows him not to be

God by nature, seeing, as hath been above declared, this particle " by" doth not

signify the first, but the second cause ; which can by no means be spoken of him

who is God by nature. And though the Scriptures do sometimes say of the

Father, " By him are all things," yet those words are to be taken otherwise of the

Father than of the Son. It is manifest that this is said of the Fathei', because all

mediate causes by which any thing is done are not from any other, but from him-

self, nor are they such as that he cannot work without them ; but it is spoken of

Christ, because by him another, namely, God, worketh all things, as it is expressly

said, Eph. iii. 9. That I need not to remember, that the word " all things,'' as

was showed above, is to be referred to the subject-matter; which that it so

appeareth hence, that the apostle dealeth of all those things which belong to the

Christian people, as these two words " to us" and " Father" do declare. Whence
it is proved that Christ is not simply and absolutely, but in some certain respect,

called the " one Lord, by whom are all things." Wherefoi'e his divine nature is

not proved from hence.^

It is very evident that they are mucli entangled with this testi-

mony, which necessitates thena to turn themselves into all manner of

shapes, to try whether they can shift their bonds, and escape or no.

Their several attempts to evade shall be considered in their order.

1. It is true, Christ is differenced clearly from the Father as to his

person, here spoken of; but that they have proved the Father to be

the only God by nature, exclusively to the Son and Holy Ghost, is

but a boasting before they put off their harness. It is true, the

Father is said here to be the " one God ;" which no more hinders the

Son from being so too than the assertion that the Son is the " one

Lord" denies the Father's being so also.

2. That cavil at the word "by" hath been already considered and

removed. It is enough for us to manifest that this assignation of

the creation of all things to Christ by the expression of, " By him
are all things," doth by no means depose him from the honour of

principal efficient cause in that work, the same attribution being

made to the Father in the same words. And to say, as our catechists

do, that this expression is ascribed to the Father in such a sense,

' " Ex 80 quod Christum apostolus Dominum suum vocet, natui-a divina efEci ne-

quit ; nam eum primo maniteste ah illo Patre, quera ibidem Deum ununi fatetur,

secernit, quum solum natura Deum esse superius docuimus. Delude, hoc ipsum quod
de eo dicit, omnia per ipsum, eura natura Deum esse non ostendit, cum, ut superius

dcmonsti'atum est, liac particula per non primam veiiim secundam causam designari

constet, quod de co qui natura Deus est dici nuUo modo potest. Et licet de Patre

Scriptura intei'dum loquatur, Per eum omnia, aliter tamen hiec de Patre quam de

Christo accipiuntur. De Pati-c enim hcec ideo dici constat, quod omncs causus niedite

per quas fit aliquid, non aliunde sint, nisi ab ipso, ncc sint ejusmodi, ut sine iis ille

agere non possit ; de Christo vero dicuntur, cjuod per eum alius quis, ncnipc Deus
omnia operetur, ut Eph. iii. 9 cxpresse habctur. Nc commcmorandum mihi sit ver-

bum omnia (uti superius ostcnsum est) ad subjcctam materiain rcferri
;

quod ita

habere inde apparet, quod apostolus agit de iis omnibus rebus qua; ad populum
Christianum pertinent, ut duo ha'C verba dcmonstrant. 7iobis, et I'aler. Undo eiiicitur

Christum nou simpliciter et absolute, verum ccrta de causa vocatum Dominum uuum,
per qiiem omnia. Quare hinc natura divina non probatur."
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and not to Christ, is purely, without any pretence of proof, to beg the

thing in question. Neither is that any thing to the purpose which

is urged from Eph. iii. 9, for we confess that as Christ is equal with

his Father as to his nature, wherein he is God, so as he is the Son in

office, he was the servant of the Father, who accomplishes his own
mind and will by him.

3. The subject-matter in this place, as to the words under consi-

deration, is the demonstration of the one God and Lord of Christians,

asserted in opposition to the many gods and lords of the heathen,

from the effects or works of that one God and Lord, " of him and
by him are all things

;

" and this is the difference that God elsewhere

puts between himself and idols, Jer. x. 10, IL And if there be any

such subject-matter as proves Christ not to be the one Lord abso-

lutely, but in some respect, it proves also that the Father is not the

07ie God absolutely, but in some resjject only.

4. The words " to us" and " Father" do one of them express the

persons believing the doctrine proposed concerning the one true God
and Lord, the other describes that one true God by that name
whereby he revealed himself to those believers ; neither of them at

all enforcing the restriction mentioned.

Christ, then, is absolutely the one Lord of Christians, who made
all things ; and so is by nature God, blessed for ever.

I should but needlessly multiply words, particularly to animadvert

on Grotius' annotations on this place. I do it only where he seems

to add some new shifts to the interpretation of our adversaries, or

varies from them in the way, though he agrees in the e7id; neither of

which reasons occurring in this place, I shall not trouble the reader

with the consideration of his words. By di' ov rd vdvra, to maintain

his former expositions of the like kind, he will have all the things

of the new creation only intended; but without colour or pretence of

proof, or any thing to give light to such an exposition of the words.

Our catechists next mention 1 Cor. n. 8, " For had they known it,

they would not have crucified the Lord of glory."

Who is the Lord of glory, or God of glory, the Holy Ghost de-

clares, Acts vii. 2, " The God. of glory appeared unto our father Abra-
ham, when he was in Mesopotamia;" and Ps. xxiv. 8, " Who is this

King of glory? The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in

battle." Christ, therefore, is this God ; and, indeed, is intended in

that psalm. But they say,

—

A divine nature cannot be proved from hence, seeing it treateth of him who was
crucified, which cannot be said of a divine nature, but of a man ; who is therefore

called the " Lord of glory," that is, the glorious Lord, because he is crowned of
God with glory and honour.*

' " Cum in eo agatur de eo qui crucifixus sit, apparet ex eo naturam divinam non
probari, cum de hac illud dici nequeat, verum de hominc, qui ideo Domiiius glorios di-
citur, hoc est, Dominus gloriosus, quod a Deo gloria et honore corouatus sit."
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But,— 1. Though the divine nature could not be crucified, yet he
that had a divine nature might be and was crucified in the nature
of a man, which he also had. Our catechists know they do but beg
in these things, and would fain have us grant that because Christ

had a human nature, he had not a divine. 2. He is called " The
Lord of glory," as God is called "The God of glory;" and these

terms are equivalent, as hath been showed. 3. He was the Lord of'

glory when the Jews crucified him, or else they had not crucified

him Avho was the Lord of glory, but one that was to be so; for he
was not crowned with glory and honour until after his crucifying.

Grotius' annotation on this place is worth our observation, as hav-

ing somewhat new and peculiar in it. " Kupiov rng ^6^r}g. Eum
quem Deus vult esse omnium judicem. Nam gloria Christi maxima
ilium diem respicit, 1 Pet. iv. 13. Christus Kvptos 5&'$»3j, prsefiguratus

per arcam, quae '^i^sn "ipD^ Ps. xxiv. 9." For the matter and sub-

stance of it, this is the same plea with that before mentioned : the

additions only deserve our notice. ]. Christ is called " The Lord of

glory," as God is called " The God of glory;" and that term is given

him to testify that he is the God of glory. If his glory at the day
ofjudgment be intended, the Jews could not be said to crucify the

Lord of glory, but him that was to be the Lord of glory at the end
of the world. Our participation of Christ's glory is mentioned 1 Pet.

iv. 13, not his obtaining of glory. He is essentially the Lord of

glory ; the manifestation whereof is various, and shall be eminent at

the day ofjudgment. 2. That the ark is called '^i^?'!' '=1?'? is little less

than blasphemy. It is he alone who is the Lord of hosts who is

called "The Lord of glory," Ps. xxiv. 9. But this is another shift

for the obtaining of the end designed,—namely, to give an instance

where a creature is called " Jehovah," as that king of glory is; than

which a more unhappy one could scarce be fixed on in the whole

Scripture. The annotations of the learned man on that whole psalm

are very scanty. His design is to refer it all to the story of David's

bringing home the ark, 2 Sam. vi. That it might be occasioned

thereby I will not deny; that the ark is called " The King of glory"

and " The Lord of hosts," and not he of whose presence and favour

the ark was a testimony, no attempt of proof is offered. Neither, by
the way, can I assent unto his interpretation of these words, "

' Lift

vip your heads, O ye gates ; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors
:

'

that is. Ye gates of Zion, made of cedar, that are made hanging

down, and when they are opened, they are lifted up." Certainly

something more sublime and glorious is intended.

The process of our catechists is unto Rev. xvii. 14, xix. 16; in both

which places Christ is called " The Lord of lords and King of kings."

This also is expressly the name of God : 1 Tim. vi. 1 5, 1 6,
" Who is

the blessed and only Potentate, the King of kings, and Lord of lords;
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who only hath hnmortality, dwelling in the light/' etc. To this

they say:

—

In this testimony he is treated of who is the Lamb, who hath garments, who
was killed, and redeemed us with his blood, as John evidently testifieth ; which can

by no means be referred to a divine nature, and therefore a divine nature cannot

hence be proved. But all things that in these testimonies are attributed to Christ

do argue that singular authority which God hath given unto Christ in those things

that belong to the new covenant.'

These are but drops; the shower is past. Because he who is the

Lamb who was slain is King of kings and Lord of lords, we prove

him to have another nature, in respect whereof he could be neither

killed nor slain; therefore he is God, God only is so. And the

answer is, " Because he was the Lamb he was killed and slain, there-

fore he is not God,"—that is, he is not King of kings and Lord of

lords;—which the Holy Ghost, who gave him this name, will prove

against them. 2. Our adversaries have nothing to except against

this testimony, but that the King of kings and Lord of lords is not

God ; which they do not prove, nor labour to disprove our confirma-

tion of it. 3. Kings and lords of the world are not of the things

of the new covenant, so that Christ's absolute sovereignty over them
is not of the grant which he hath of his Father as Mediator, but as

he is God by nature.

And so much for this collection concerning these several names of

God attributed to Christ.

What follows in the three questions and answers ensuing relates

to the divine worship attributed to Christ in the Scriptures, though

it be marvellous faintly ui'ged by them. Some few texts are named,

but so much as the intendment of our argument from them is not

once mentioned. But because I must take up this elsewhere, namely,

in answer to Mr Biddle, chap, x., I shall remit the consideration of

what here they except to the proper place of it ; where, God assist-

ing, from the divine worship and invocation of Jesus Christ, I shall

invincibly demonstrate his eternal power and Godhead.

In the last place, they heap up together a number of testimonies,

—each of which is sufficient to cast them down to the sides of the pit

in the midst of their attempts against the eternal deity of the Son of

God,— and accommodate a slight general answer to them all. The

places are worth the consideration ; I shall only propose them, and

then consider their answer.

The first is Isa. viii. 13, 14, " Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself;

and let him be your fear, and let him be your dread. And he shall

^ " In tcrtio tcstiraonio, cum agatur de eo qui Agnus est, et qui vestimenta habct

quom ot occisum, et sanguine suo nosrcdimisse, apcrtissime idem Joliannes fatetur, qufe

refen-i ad divinam naturara nulla ratione poswunt, apparet eo naturam divinara Christi

astrui non posse. Omnia vero quce hie Cliristo in iis testimoniis tribuuutur, siugula-

rem ipsius potcstatem quam Deus Christo in iis quce ad novum foedus pei'tinent, dedit,

arguunt."
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be for a sanctuary ; but for a stone of stumljling and for a rock of

offence to both the houses of Israel." He that is to be for a rock of

offence and a stone of stumbhng is the Lord of hosts, whom we must
sanctify in our hearts, and make him our dread and our fear. But
this was Jesus Christ: Luke ii. 34, " This child is set for the fall and
rising again of many in Israel." " As it is written. Behold, I lay in

Sion a stumbling-stone and rock of offence: and whosoever believeth

on him shall not be ashamed," Bom. ix. 83. " The stone which the

builders refused, a stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence,"

I Pet. ii. 7, 8. In all which places that prophecy is repeated. Christ,

therefore, is the Loed of hosts, whom we are to sanctify in our hetirt,

and to make him our dread and our fear.

Isa. xlv. 22, 23, " I am God, and there is none else. I have sworn

by myself, the word is gone out of my mouth in righteousness, and
shall not return, That unto me every knee shall bow, every tongue

shall swear." He who is God, and none else, is God by nature. But
now " we shall all stand before the judgment-seat of Christ. For
it is written. As I live, saith the Lord, every knee shall bow to me,
and every tongue shall confess to God," Eom. xiv. 10, IL It is the

judgment-seat of Christ that men must appear before when they bow
their knee to him,—that is, to him who is God, and none else.

Isa. xli. 4, "I, Jehovah, the first, and with the last; I am he."

Chap. xliv. 6, "I am the first, and I am the last; and beside me
there is no God." So chap, xlviii. 12. That this is spoken of Christ

we have his own testimony, Rev. i. 1 7,
" Fear not ; I am the first

and the last." He who is the first and the last, he is God, and there

is none besides him.

Zech. xii. 10, "I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the

inhabitants of Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace and of supplications:

and they shall look upon me whom they have pierced." He that

speaks is unquestionably Jehovah, the Lord of hosts. So the whole
context, so the promising of the Spirit in this verse, evinces. But that

Jesus Christ is here intended, that it is he who is spoken of, is evi-

dent, Rev. i. 7, " Every eye shall see him, and they also which pierced

him." He, then, is Jehovah, the Lord of hosts. " These thino-g

were done, that the scripture should be fulfilled, A bone of him shall

not be broken. And again another scripture saith, They shall look

on him whom they pierced," John xix. 36, 37. It is, as I .-^aid,

beyond disjDute that it is Jehovah, the only true God, that spake

;

and what he spoke of himself is fulfilled in Jesus Christ.

Ps. Ixviii. 17, 18, " The chariots of God are twenty thousand, even
thousands of angels : the Lord is among them, as in Sinai, in the

holy place. Thou hast ascended on high, thou hast led captivity

captive: thou hast received gifts for men; that the Lord God mioht
dwell among them." This also is a glorious description of the tri-
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umpliant majesty of God ; and yet the God here intended is Jesus

Christ: Eph. iv. 8-10, " Wherefore he saith, When he ascended up
on high, he led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men. Now that

he ascended, what is it but that he also descended first into the lower

parts of the earth ? He that descended is the same also that ascended/'

Grotius on both these places says that what is properly spoken

of God is by Paul mystically applied to Christ ; to the same purpose

with what our catechists afterward insist on. That it is the same
person who is intended in both places, and not that applied to one

which was spoken of another (which is most evident in the context),

he takes no notice. There being nothing of plea or argument in his

annotations against our testimonies from hence, but only an endea-

vour to divert the meaning of the places to another sense, I shall

not insist longer on them.

But what say our catechists to all these,—which are but some of

the instances of this kind that might be given? Say they:

—

To all these it may be so answered as that it may appear that a divine nature

in Christ cannot from them be proved: for those things which are spoken of

God under the law may be spoken of Christ under the gospel, as also they are

spoken, for another cause,—namely, because of that eminent conjunction that is be-

tween God and Christ, on the account of dominion, power, and office ; all which
the scriptures of the New Testament do frequently witness that he received by
gift from God. And if the Scripture delivers this of Moses, that he brought

Israel out of Egypt, Exod. xxxii. 7, and that he was the redeemer of the people,

Acts vii. 35, and of others the same things, that were evidently written of God,
when neither Moses nor others had so near a conjunction with God as was be-

tween God and Christ, much more justly may those things which in the first

respect are spoken of God be accommodated to Christ, because of the eminent

and near conjunction that was between them.'

And this is their defence, the answer they fix upon to all the tes-

timonies recited ; wherein how little truth or strength there is will

quickly appear. 1. These scriptures perhaps may be answered thus

or thus, as what will not the serpentine wits of men find out to

wrest the word withal to their own destruction ? but the question

is. How ought they to be interjareted, and what is their sense and in-

tendment? 2. We do not say that what is spoken of God under the

law is accommodated to Christ under the gospel, but that the things

instanced in, that were spoken of God, were then spoken of Christ

' " Ad omnia ita responderi potest, ut appareat nuUo mode ex lis eiEci divinam in

Christo esse naturam ; etenim aliam ob causam ea quae de Deo dicta sunt sub lege,

dici potucrunt de Christo sub evaugelio, queniadmodum et dicta sunt, iiimirum
propter illam sunimam qure inter Dcum et Christum est, ratione imperii, j)otestatis,

atque muneris, conjuuctiouem, quae omnia ilium Dei done consecutum esse scrijiturce

Novi Testament! passim testantur. Quod si Scriptura ca tradit de Mose, eum Israclem
ex JEgypto eduxisse, Exod. xxxii. 7, et quod redemptor illius populi fuerit, Act. vii.

35, et de aliis idem quod de ipso Deo apertissime scriptum erat, cum uec IMoses

nequc alii tantam cum Deo conjunctionem haberent, quanta inter Deum et Christum
iutercessit, multojustius b£ec quae de Deoprimo respectu dicta simt, Christo accommo-
dari possunt, propter summam illam et arctissimam inter Deum et Chi'istum conjunc-
tionem."
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as to his nature wherein he is God ; which appears by the event,

expounded in the books of the New Testament. The Scripture

doth not say in the New Testament of Christ what was said in the

Old of God, but evinces those things which were so spoken of God

to have been spoken of Christ. So that, 3. The folly of that pre-

tence, that what was spoken of God is referred to Christ upon the

account of the conjunction mentioned,—which, whatever it be, is a

thing of nought in comparison of the distance that* is between the

Creator and a mere creature,—is manifest; for let any one be in never

so near conjunction with God, yet if he be not God, what is spoken

of God, and where it is spoken of God, and denoting God only, can-

not be spoken of him, nor, indeed, accommodated to him. 4. The in-

stances of Moses are most remote from the business in hand. It is

said of Moses that he brought the children of Israel out of Egypt

;

and so he did, as their chief leader and ruler, so that he was a re-

deemer to that people, as he was instrumental in the hand of God,

working by his power and presence with him those mighty works

which made way for their deliverance and redemption. But where

is it said of Moses or any one else that he was God ; that what God
said of himself was said of Moses and accomplished in him? or

where ever did Moses speak in the name of God, and say, "I, Jehovah,

will do this and this, or be so and so, unto my people V 5. It is

true, men may be said to do in their place and kind of operation

what God doth do,—he as the principal effijcient, they as the instru-

mental cause,—and so may every other creature in the world, as the

sun gives light and heat ; but shall therefore that which God speaks

in his own name of himself be so much as accommodated unto them?

6. The conjunction that is between God and Christ, according to our

catechists, is but of love and favour on the part of God, and of obe-

dience and dependence on the part of Christ; but this in the same

kind, though not in the same degree, is between God and all be-

lievers, so that of them also what is spoken of God may be spoken.

And thus, through the presence of God, have I gone through with

the consideration of all the testimonies given in the Scripture of the

deity of Christ which these catechists thought good to take notice

of, with a full answer to their long chapter " De persona Christi."

The learned reader knows how much all the arguments we insist on

and the testimonies we produce in this cause might have been im-

proved to a greater advantage of clearness and evidence, had I taken

liberty to handle them as they naturally fall into several heads,

from the demonstration of all the names and properties, all the

works and laws, all the worship and honour of God, to be given and

ascribed to Jesus Christ; but the work I had to do cast my endea-

vour in this business into that order and method wherein it is here

presented to the I'eader.
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The conclusion of our catechists is a long harangue, wherein they

labour to insinuate the prejudicialness of our doctrine to the tnie

knowledge of Christ and the obtaining of salvation by him, with

the certain foundation that is laid in theirs for the participation of

all the benefits of the gospel. The only medium they fix upon for

to gain both these ends by is this, that we deny Christ to be a true

man, which they assert. That the first of these is notoriously false is

known to all other men, and is acknowledged in their own con-

sciences ; of the truth of the latter elsewhere. He that had a perfect

human nature, soul and body, with all the natural and essential pro-

perties of them both, he who was born so, lived so, died so, rose again

so, was and is a perfect man ; so that all the benefits that we do or may
receive from Jesus Christ as a perfect man, like unto us in all things,

sin only excepted, there is a way open for in this our confession of him.

In the meantime, the great foundation of our faith, hope, and expec-

tation, lies in this, that " he is the Son of the living God ;" and so that

" God redeemed his church with his own blood," he who was of the

fathers " according to the flesh being God over all, blessed for

ever: " which if he had not been, he could not have performed the

work which for us he had to do. It is true, perhaps, as a mere man
he might do all that our catechists acknowledge him to have done,

and accomplish all that they expect from him; but for us, who flee

to him as one that suffered for our sins, and made satisfaction to

the justice of God for them, who wrought out a righteousness that

is reckoned to all that believe, that quickens us when we are dead,

and sends the Holy Ghost to dwell and abide in us, and is himself

present with us, etc., it is impossible we should ever have the least

consolation in our fleeing for refuge to him unless we had this

grounded persuasion concerning his eternal power and Godhead.

We cannot think he was made the Son of God and a God upon the

account of what he did for us; but that being God, and the Son of

God, herein was his love made manifest, that he was " made flesh,'"

" took upon him the form of a servant," and became therein for us

" obedient imto death, the death of the cross." Many, indeed, and

inexpressible, are the encouragements unto faith and consolation in

believing that we do receive from Christ's being made like to us, a

perfect man, Avherein he underwent what we were obnoxious unto,

and whereby he knows how to be compassionate unto us; but that

any sweetness can be hence derived imto any who do refuse to own

the fountain whence all the streams of love and mercy that run in

the human nature of Christ do flow, that we deny. Yea, that our

adversaries in this business have any foundation for faith, love, or

hope, or can have any acceptance with God or with Jesus Christ,

but rather that they are cursed, on the one hand for robbing him of

the glory of his deity, and on the other for putting their confidence

I
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in a man, we duly demonstrate from innumerable testimonies of

Scripture. And for these men, the truth is, as they lay out the

choicest of all their endeavours to prove him not to be God by na-

ture, and so not at all (for a made god, a second-rank god, a deified

man, is no God, the Lord our God being one, and the conceit of it

brings in the polytheism of the heathen amongst the professors of

the name of Christ), so they also deny him to be true man now he

is in heaven, or to retain the nature of a man; and so, instead of a

Christ that was God from eternity, made a man in one person unto

eternity, they believe in a Christ who was a man, and is 'made a

god, who never had the oiature of God, and had then the nature of

man, but hath lost it. This, Mr B., after his masters, instructs his

disciples in, in his Lesser Catechism, chap, x., namely, that although

Christ rose with his fleshly body, wherein he was crucified, yet now
he hath a spiritual body, not in its qualities, but substance,—a body

that hath neither flesh nor bones. "What he hath done with his

other body, where he laid it aside, or how he disposeth of it, he doth

not declare.

CHAPTER XV.

Of the Holy Ghost, his deity, graces, and operations,

ME BIDDLE's fifth CHAPTER EXAMINED.

Ques. IIow many Holy Spirits of Christians are there?

Ans. Eph. iv. 4.

Q. Wherein consists the prerogative of that Holy Spirit above other spirits?

A. 1 Cor. 11. 10, II.

Q. Whence is the Holy Ghost sent?

A. 1 Pet. 1. 12.

Q. By whom ?

A. Gal. Iv. 6.

Q. Doth not Christ affirm that he also sends him? how speakeih he?

A. John xvl. 7.

Q. Had Jesus Christ always the power to send the Holy Ghost, or did he ob-

tain it at a certain time ?

A. Acts. ii. 32, 33 ; John vii. 39.

Q. What were the general benefits accruing to Christians by the Holy Ghost?

A. 1 Cor. xii. 13; iJom. viii. 16, 26, 27, V. 5; CoL 1. 8: Eph. i. 17; Rom.
XV. 13, xiv. 17; Acts Ix. 31; Eph. Hi. 16.

Q. What are the special benefits accruing to the apostles by the Holy Ghost?

what saith Christ to them hereof?

A. John XV. 26, xvi. 13.

Q. Should the Holy Ghost lead them into all truth, as speaking of himself,

and. imparting of his own fulness? what saith Christ concerning him?

A. John xvi. 13, 14.

Q. Do men receive the Holy Ghost while they are of the world and in their

natural condition, to the end that they may become the children of God, may
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i'eceive the word, may believe, rnay repent, may obey Christ; or after they are

become the children of God, have received the word, do believe, do repent, do

obey Christ f

A. John xiv. 16, 17; 1 Cor. ii. 14; Gal. iv. 6; Acts viii. 14-16; John vii.

38, 39 ; Acts xk. 1, 2 ; Eph. i. 13; Gal. iii. 14; Acts xv. 7, 8, ii. 38, v. 32.

EXAMINATION.

The fifth chapter of our catechist is concerning the Holy Ghost,

for reducing of whom into the order and rank of creatures Mr Biddle

hath formerly taken great pains f following therein the Macedonians of

old, and leaving his new masters the Socinians, who deny him his per-

sonality, and leave him to be only the efficacy or energy of the power

of God. The design is the same in both; the means used to bring

it about differ. The Socinians, not able to answer the testimonies

proving him to be God, to be no creature, do therefore deny his per-

sonality."^ Mr B., being not able to stand before the clear evidence of

his personality, denies his deity. What he hath done in this chap-

ter I shall consider ; what he hath elsewhere done hath already met
with a detection from another hand.

" Q. How many Holy Spirits of Christians are there?

—

A. 'One
Spirit,' Eph. iv. 4."

1 must take leave to put one question to Mr B., that we may the

better know the mind and meaning of his; and that is, what he
means by the "Holy Spirits of Christians?" If he intend that

Spirit which they worship, invocate, believe, and are baptized into

his name, who quickens and sanctifies them, and from whom they

have their supplies of grace, it is true there is but one only Spirit of

Christians, as is evident, Eph. iv. 4; and this Spirit is "God, blessed

for ever;" nor can any be called that one Spirit of Christians but he
that is so. But if by the " Holy Spirits of Christians" he intend

created spiritual beings, sent out from God for the good of Christians,

of those that believe, there are then an innumerable company of holy

spirits of believers ; for all the angels are " ministering spirits, sent

forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation," Heb. i. 14.

So that by this one testimony, that there is but one Holy Spirit

of Christians, that Holy Spirit is exempted from the number of

all created spirits, and reckoned as the object of their worship with
the "one God" and " one Lord," Eph. iv. 4-6; when yet they wor-
ship the Lord their God alone, and him only do they serve. Matt,

iv. 10.

His second question is, " Wherein consists the prerogative of that
Holy Spirit above other spirits?

—

A. 1 Cor. ii. 10, 11."

' See his confession in his Epistle to his book against the Deity of Christ.
2 Cloppenburgius Vindiciae pro Dcitate S. S. adversus Pueumatomach. Bedcllum

Ano-lum.
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The prerogative of that Holy Spuit of whom we speak is that of

God above his creatures,—the prerogative of an infinite, eternal, self-

subsisting being. Yea, and that this is indeed his prerogative we
need not seek for proof beyond that testimony here jaroduced by Mr
B. (though to another purpose) in answer to his question. He that

" searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God," is God. To
" search all things" is the same with knowing all things; so the apostle

interprets it in the next verse, "The things of God knoweth no man,

but the Spirit of God." To know all things is to be omniscient;

but he that is omniscient is God. His angels he charged with folly.

Omniscience is an essential attribute of God ; and therefore Socinus,

in his disputation with Franken, durst not allow Christ to be omni-

scient, lest he should also grant him to be infinite in essence. ^ Again,

he that searches or knows rd iSddri rod ©soD, the " deep things of

God," is God. None can know the deep things of an infinite wis-

dom and understanding but he that is infinite. All creatures are

excluded from an acquaintance with the deep things of God, but

only as he voluntarily revealeth them : Rom. xi. 34, " Who hath

known the mind of the Lord? or who hath been his counsellor?" that

is, no creature hath so been. Qihv ovdilg lupaxz -TruTOTi, John i. 1 8.

Nov/ the Spirit doth not know the deep things of God by his volun-

tary revelation of them ; for as the spirit of a man knows the things

of a man, so doth the Spirit of God know the things of God. This is

not because they are revealed to the spirit of a man, but because

that is the principle of operation in a man, and is conscious to all

its own actions and affairs. And so it is with the Spirit of God

:

being God, and having the same understanding, and will, and power,

with God the Father and Son, as the spirit of a man knows the

things of a man, so doth he the things of God. Thus in the begin-

ning of this, as in the close of the last chapter, Mr B. hath provided

sufficiently for his own conviction and scattering of all his paralo-

gisms and sophistical insinuations, running through them both.

The design of this present chapter being to pursue what Mr B. hath

some years since publicly undertaken, namely, to disprove the deity

of the Holy Ghost,—his aim here being to divert the thoughts of

his catechumens from an apprehension thereof, by his proposal and
answer of such questions as serve to his design, pretending to de-

liver the doctrine concerning the Holy Ghost from the Scripture,

and not once producing any of those texts which are most usually

insisted on for the confirmation of his deity (with what Christian

candour and ingenuity is easily discovered),—I shall briefly, from the

Scripture, in the first place establish the truth concerning the eter-

nal deity of the person of the Holy Ghost, and then consider his

questions in their order, so far as shall be judged meet or necessary.

' De Adoratione Jesu Christ i disputatio, pp. 18, 19.
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I shall not go forth unto any long discourse on this subject: some
plain testimonies of Scripture will evince the truth we contend for,

being the heads of as many arguments, if any one shall be pleased

to make use of them in that way.

First, then, the Spirit created, formed, and adorned this world,

and is therefore God :
" He that made all things is God," Heb. iii. 4.

" By the word of the Lord were the heavens made ; and all the host

of them by the Spirit of his mouth," Ps. xxxiii. 6. " By his Spirit

hath he garnished the heavens," Job xxvi. 13. " The Spirit of God
hath made me, and the breath of the Almighty hath given me life,""

chap, xxxiii. 4; Ps. civ. 30. He that makes the heavens and gar-

nisheth them, he that maketh man and giveth him life, is God.

So in the beginning nsniQ, motabat se, moved himself, as a dove

warming its young, as he afterward appeared in the form of a dove.

And hence that which is ascribed unto God absolutely in one place

is in another ascribed to the Spirit absolutely: as, Exod. iv. 15, Num.
xii. 8, what it is affirmed that God doth, will do, or did, is affirmed

of the Spirit, Acts i. 16, xxviii. 25: so Num. xiv. 22, Deut. vi. 16,

Avhat is said of God is affirmed of the Spirit, Isa. Ixiii. 10, Acts vii.

51: so also Deut. xxxii. 12, compared with Isa. Ixui. 14. Innumer-

able other instances of the same kind might be added.

Secondly, He regenerates us. " Except we be born of water and
of the Spirit, we cannot enter into the kingdom of God," John iii. 5

;

2 Thess. ii. 1 3 ; 1 Pet. i. 2. He also " searcheth all things, yea, the

deep things of God," as was before observed, 1 Cor. ii. 10, 11. From
him is our illumination, Eph. i. 17, 18 ; 2 Cor. iii. 18. John xiv. 26,
" The Comforter", which is the Holy Ghost, he shall teach you all

things." Chap. xvi. 13, " The Spirit of truth will guide you into all

truth." " The Holy Ghost shall teach you," Luke xii. 1 2. And he

foretelleth " things to come," John xvi. 13, 1 Tim. iv. 1; which is a

property of God, whereby he will be known from all false gods, Isa.

xii. 22, 23, etc. And he is in some of these places expressly called

God, as also 1 Cor. xii. 5, 6, compared with verse 11; and he is

immense, who dwells in all believers.

Thirdly, He dwelleth in us, as God in a temple, Rom. viii. 9, 1 Cor.

iii. 16; thereby sanctifying us, chap. vi. 11; comforting us, John xvi. 7;

and helping our infirmities, Rom. viii. 26 ; mortifying our sins, chap,

viii. 13; creating in us Christian graces. Gal. v. 22, 23; yea, he is the

author of all grace, as is evident in that promise made of his presence

with the Messiah, Isa. xi. 2. I say, with the Messiah, for of liim only

are those words to be understood; to which purpose I cannot but add
the words of an old friar, to the shame of some amongst us who
should know more, or be more Christian in their expositions of Scrip-

ture. Saith he, speaking of this place, " Note that in innumerable

places of the Talmud this is expounded of the Messiah, and never of
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any other, by any one who is of any authority among the Hebrews.

Wherefore it is evident that some amongst us, too much Judaizing,

do err, whilst they fear not to expound tliis literally of Josiah. But

that this is to be understood of the Messiah only is showed by Rabbi

Solomon, who expounds it of him, and not of Josiah; which, accord-

ing to his way, he would never have done, if, without the injury of

his Talmud and Targum, and the prejudice of all his predecessors,

he could have expounded it otherwise."^ So far he.

It is not a little strange that some Christians should venture far-

ther in perverting the testimonies of Scripture concerning the Mes-

siah than the Jews dare to do.

4. He makes and appoints to himself and his service ministers

of the church, Acts xiii. 2, giving unto them powers, and working

various and wonderful works, as he pleaseth, 1 Cor. xii. 8-11.

5. He is sinned against, and so offended with sin that the sin

against him shall never be forgiven. Matt. xii. 31 ; though it be

not against his person, but some especial grace and dispensation of

his.

6. He is the object of divine worshijj,^ we being baptized into his

name, as that of the Father and Son, Matt, xxviii. 19. And grace

is prayed for from him as from Father and Son, 2 Cor. xiii. 1 4 ; Rev.

i. 4, 5; Rom. x. 14. He is to be head of churches, Rev. ii. iii. ; but

God will not give this glory to another, Isa. xiii. 8. Also, he hath

the name of God given hina, Isa. vi. 8, 9, compared with Acts xxviii,

25, 26; and Isa. Ixiii. 13, 14, with Ps. Ixxviii. 41, 52; 2 Sam. xxiii,

2, 3 ; Acts v. 3, 4.

7. And the attributes of God are ascribed to him, as,—(1.) Ubi-

quity, or omnipresence, Ps, cxxxix. 7; 1 Cor, iii. 16. (2.) Omni-

science, 1 Cor. ii. 10; John xvi. 13. His omnipotency and eternity

are both manifest from the creation.

8. To all this, in a word, it may be added that he is a person, the

denial whereof is the only xprjff^vysTov of the Socinians. They ac-

knowledge that if he be a person, he is God. But, (I.) He is a

person who hath a name, and in whose name something is done, as

we are said to be baptized in the name of the Holy Ghost, Matt,

xxviii, 19, And, (2.) He is conjoined with the other divinepersons as

one of them, 2 Cor. xiii. 14; Rev. i. 4, 5 ; Matt, xxviii. 19. (3.) He

' "^ota quod in locis irmtimeris in Talmud hoc exponitur de Mcssia, ct nunquam

de alio, ab aliquo qui alicujus apud Hebrceos authoritatis sit. Quarc patct quod errant,

nimium judaizantes nostri, qui lioc de Josia ad liteiam non vcrentur expoucre. Dc solo

quippe Messia hoc intelligendum fore ostcnditur per R. Solomon, qui hoc de ipso nou

de Josia exponit
;
quod juxta morem suum nunquam egissct, si absque injuria sui

Talmud et Targum, et sine proedeccssorum suorura omnium prsejudicio, aliter cxponere

potuisset."—Raymund. Martin. Pug Fid. p. 3, d. 1, c. xi.

2 OStos Q'.o; lo^ci^ofiivo; Iv IxxXfuriK, rrdrhf au. v'lo; dt), ^vBvf/.a ayiov dii Epiphan.

Ancorat. cap. Ixxiii. T« Uviv/mc to uymv, ro rhv Uarft) x«J Tj^ ffvffpr/iofxijjiovfiivoii, xai

(r!jv'S4a%of4ivi>y.—Symbol. Cone. Constant.

VOL. XIL 22
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hath an undffi^standing, 1 Cor. ii. 11; and a ^uill, chap. xii. 11.

(4) To him are speaking and ivords ascribed, and such actions as

are peculiar to persons, Acts xiii. 2, xx. 28, etc.

What remains of this chapter will be of a brief and easy despatch-

The next question is, " Whence is the Holy Ghost sent ?

—

A. 1 Pet.

i. 12, ' Down from heaven/
"

1. This advantageth not at all Mr B.'s design against the Holy

Ghost, to i^rove him not to be God, that he is "sent down from

heaven;" whereby he supposeth that his coming from one place to

another is intimated, seeing he supposes God to be so in heaven,

yea, in some certain place of heaven, as at the same time not to be

elsewhere, so that if ever he be in the earth he must come down
from heaven.

2. Nor is there any thing in his being sent prejudicial to the pre-

rogative of his divine being ; for he who is God, equal in nature to

the Father and Son, yet, in respect of the order of that dispensation

that these three who are in heaven, who are also one, 1 John v. 7,

have engaged in for the salvation of men, may be sent of the Father

and the Son, having the execution of that work, which they respec-

tively concur in, in an eminent manner to him committed.

3. Wherever the Spirit is said to descend from heaven, it is to be

understood according to the analogy of what we have already spoken

concerning the presence of God in heaven, with his looking and

going down from thence; which I shall not repeat again. Essenti-

ally he is everywhere, Ps. cxxxix. 7.

4. In that place of Peter alleged by Mr B., not the person of the

Spirit, but his gifts on the apostles, and his operations in them,

whose great and visible foundations were laid on the day of Pente-

cost, Acts ii., are intended.

The two next questions leading only to an expression of the send-

ing of the Holy Ghost by the Father and the Son, though Mr B.'s

Christians differ about the interpretation of the places produced for

the proof thereof, and there lie no small argument and evidence of

the deity of Christ in his sending of the Holy Ghost as the Father

sends him, yet there being an agreement in the expressions them-
selves, I shall not insist upon them. He proceeds:—" Q. Had Jesus

Christ always the power to send the Holy Ghost, or did he obtain it

at a certain time ?

—

A. Acts ii. 32, 33 ; John vii. 39."

1. The intendment of this query is, to conclude from some certain

respect and manner of sending the Holy Ghost to the thing itself,

—

from the sending him in a visible, glorious, plentiful, eminent man-
ner,^ as to the effusion of his gifts and graces, to the sending of him
absolutely; which methinks a Master of Arts should know to be a

sophistical way of arguing. 2. It endeavours, also, from the exercise
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of power to conclude to the receiving of the power itself; and that

not the absolute exercise of it neither, but in some certain respect, as

was spoken. 3. This, then, is that which Mr B. concludes :
" Because

Christ, when he was exalted, or when he ascended into heaven, had

the accomplishment of the promise actually, in the sending forth of

the Spirit in that abundant and plentiful manner which was prophe-

sied of by Joel, chap. ii. 28-31, therefore he then first received power

to send the Spirit:" which, 4. By the testimony of Christ himself is

false, and not the sense of the Holy Ghost in the places mentioned,

seeing that before his ascension he breathed on his disciples, and

bade them receive the Holy Ghost, John xx. 22. Nay, 5. That he

had the power of sending the Holy Ghost, and did actually send him,

not only before his ascension and exaltation, but also before his in-

carnation, is expressly affirmed, 1 Pet. i. 11. The Spirit that was in

the prophets of old was the " Spirit of Christ," and sent by him; as

was that Spirit by which he preached in the days of the old disobe-

dient world: which places have been formerly vindicated at large.

So that, 6. As that place, Acts ii. 32, 33, is there expounded to be

concerning the plentiful effusion of the gifts of the Holy Spirit in

the times of the gospel, according to the prophecy of Joel, so also

is that ofJohn vii. 39, it being positively affirmed as to the thing itself

that he gave the Holy Ghost before his exaltation, though not in

that abundant manner as afterward ; and so neither of them concludes

any thing as to the time of Christ's receiving power to send the

Spirit; which, upon the supposition of such a work as for the accom-

plishment whereof it was necessary the Holy Ghost should be sent,

he had from eternity.

About the next question we shall not contend. It is:
—

" Q. What
were the general benefits accruing to Christians by the Holy Ghost?''

whereunto sundry texts of Scripture that make mention of the Holy

Ghost, his graces, and gifts, are subjoined. Upon the whole I have

only some few things to animadvert:—
1 . If by the words " general benefits " he limits the receiving of

those benefits of the Holy Ghost to any certain time (as suppose the

time of his first plentiful effusion, upon the ascension of Jesus Christ,

and the preaching of the gospel to all nations thereupon), as it is a

sacrilegious conception, robbing believers of after ages to the end of

the world of all the fruits of the efficacy of the Spirit, without which

they can neither enjoy communion with God in this life nor ever

be brought to an eternal fruition of him, so it is most false, and con-

trary to the express prayer of our Saviour, desiring the same things

for them who should believe on his name to the end of the world

as he did for those who conversed with him in the days of his flesh.

But I will suppose this is not his intention, because it would plainly

deny that there are any Christians in the world (which yet was the
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opinion of some of his friends heretofore*), for " if we have not the

Spirit of Christ we are none of his," Rom. viii. 9.

2. The things enumerated may be called "general benefits," because

they are common to all believers as to the substance, essence, or

being of them, though in respect of their degrees they are commu-
nicated variously to the several individuals, the same Spirit dividing

to every one as he will, 1 Cor. xii. 11. They are so general to them
all that every particular believer enjoys them all.

3. The enumeration here given us is very far and remote from

being complete, there being only some few fruits of the Spirit and

privileges which we receive by our receiving of him recounted, and

that in a very confused manner, one thing being added after another

without any order or coherence at all. Yea, of the benefits we re-

ceive by the Spirit, of the graces he works in us, of the helps he

affords us, of that joy and consolation he imparts unto us, of the

daily assistances we receive from him, of the might of his power put

forth in us, of the efficacy of his operations, the constancy of his pre-

sence, the privileges by him imparted, there is not by any in this

life a full account to be given. To insist on particulars is not my
present task ; I have also in part done it elsewhere.^

4. I desire Mr B. seriously to consider whether even the things

which he thinks good to mention may possibly be ascribed to a mere

creature, or that all believers are by such an one " baptized into one

body," or that we " are all made to drink into one Spirit," etc. But

of these things before. Unto this he adds: " Q. What are the spe-

cial benefits accruing to the apostles by the Holy Ghost? what saith

Christ to them hereof?

—

A. John xv. 26, xvi. 13."

Besides the graces of the Spirit, which the apostles, as believers,

received in a plentiful manner, they had also his presence by his

extraordinary gifts, to fit them for that whole extraordinary work

whereunto of him they were called: for as by his authority they were

separated to the work, and were to perform it unto him. Acts xiii. 2,

so whatever work they were to perform, either as apostles or as pen-

men of the scripture of the New Testament, they had suitable gifts

bestowed on them by him, 1 Cor. xii.,—inspiration from him suitable

to their work ; the Scripture being of inspiration from God, because the

holy men that wrote it were inspired or moved by the Holy Ghost,

2 Pet. i. 21, 2 Tim. iii. 16, 17.* And as this Holy Ghost, who is God,

working all in all, divideth of his gifts as he will, 1 Cor. xii. 6, 11,

and giveth all gifts whatever to the church that it doth enjoy, so did

he in an especial manner with the apostles.

Now, our Saviour, Christ, being to leave the world, giving gracious

' Socin. Epist. iii. ad Matth. Ead.
' Perseverance of Saints, chap. viii. [vol. xL]
• 'T-ro trvtuf/.tiT^f aylou ifipifiitiai.
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promises to his disciples, he considered them under a twofold capa-

city or condition:— 1. Of believers, of such as followed him and be-

lieved in him; wherein their estate was common with that of all

them who were to believe on him to the end of the world, John

xvii. 20. 2. Of apostles, and of such as he intended to employ in

that great work of planting his church in the world, and propagating

his gospel to the ends of it. Under both these considerations doth

he promise the Spirit to his disciples, John xiv. 26, xv. 26, xvi. 7, 13,

praying his Father for the accomplishment of those promises, chap,

xvii.;—that as believers they might be kept in the course of their

obedience to the end (in which regard he made those promises no

less to us than to them) ; and that as apostles they might be fur-

nished for their work, preserved, and made prosperous therein. Of
this latter sort some passages in the verses here mentioned seem

to be, and may have a peculiar regai-d thereunto, and yet in their

substance they are of the first kind, and are made good to all be-

lievers. Neither is there any more said concerning the teaching and

guidance of the Spirit into the truth in John xv. 26, xvi. 13, than

is said in 1 John ii. 20, 27, where it is expressly assigned to all

believers. Of that unction and teaching of the Spirit, of his pre-

serving us in all truth needful for our communion with God, of his

bringing to mind what Christ had spoken, for our consolation and

establishment, with efficacy and power (things, I fear, despised by

Mr B.), this is not a season to treat.

That which follows concerns the order and way of procedure in-

sisted on by the Son and Holy Ghost in carrying on the work of

our salvation and propagation of the gospel, whose sovereign foun-

tain is in the bosom of the Father. His query is, " Q. Should the

Holy Gho.st lead them into all truth, as speaking of himself, and

imparting of his own fulness? what saith Christ concerning him?—

•

A. John xvi. 13, 14."

1. The Scripture proposeth the Holy Ghost, in the communication

of his gifts and graces, under a double consideration :

—

(1.) Absolutely,

as he is God himself; and so he speaketh of himself, and the churches

are commanded to attend to what he so saith, Rev. ii. 29. And he

imparts of his own fulness, "the self-same Spirit dividing to every man
severally as he will," 1 Cor. xii. 11. And in this sense, what the pro-

phets say in the Old Testament, " The word of the Lord," and
" Thus saith the Lord," in the New they are said to speak by the

Spirit, Matt. xxii. 43; Acts i. 16; 2 Pet. i. 21. (2.) Relatively,

and that both in respect of subsistence and operation, as to the

great work of saving sinners by Jesus Christ. And as in the first

of these senses he is not of himself, being the Spirit of the Father

and the Son, proceeding from them both, so neither doth he speak

of himself, but according to what he receiveth of the Father and
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the Son. 2. Our Saviour, Christ, says here, "He shall not speak

of himself;" but he nowhere says, " He shall not impart of his own
fulness," which is Mr B.'s addition. To " speak of himself" shows

the original authority of him that speaks, whereby he speaks to be

in himself; which, as to the words and works pointed to, is not in the

Holy Ghost personally considered, and as in this dispensation. But

to impart of his own fulness, is to give out of that which is emi-

nently in himself; which the Holy Ghost doth, as hath been shown.

3. Christ, in the words insisted on, comforting his disciples with the

promise of the presence of his Spirit when he should be bodily

absent from them, acquaints them also with the works that he should

do when he came to them and upon them, in that clear, eminent,

and abundant manner which he had promised;—which is not any

new work, nor any other than what he had already acquainted them
with, nor the accomplishment of any thing but what he had laid the

foundation of; yea, that all the mercy, grace, light, guidance, direc-

tion, consolation, peace, joy, gifts, that he should communicate to

them and bless them withal, should be no other but what were pro-

cured and purchased for them by himself. These things is the Spirit

said to hear and speak, to receive and communicate, as being the

proper purchase and inheritance of another ; and in so doing to glorify

him whose they are, in that peculiar sense and manner. All that

discourse which we have of the mission and sending of the Holy

Ghost, and his proceeding or coming forth from the Father and Son
for the ends specified, John xiv. 26, xv. 26, xvi. 7, 13, concerns not

at all the eternal procession of the Holy Ghost from the Father and

Son, as to his distinct personality and subsistence, but belongs to

that economy, or dispensation, or ministry, that the whole Trinity

proceedeth in for the accomplishment of the work of our salvation.

The last query, by the heap of scriptures that is gathered in an-

swer to it, seems to have most weight laid upon it; but it is indeed,

of all the rest, most weakly sophistical. The words of it are, " Q. Do
men receive the Holy Ghost while they are of the world and in their

natural condition, to the end that they may become the children of

God, may receive the word, may believe, may repent, may obey

Christ; or after they are become the children of God, have received

the word, do believe, do repent, do obey Christ?" The answer is as

above. To the same purpose is that of the Kacovian Catechism :

—

Ques. Is there not need of the internal gift of the Spirit, that we may believe

the gospel f

Ans. By no means; for we do not read in the Scripture that that gift is conferred

on any but him that believes the gospel.*

Remove the ambiguity of that expression, " Believe the gospel/'

' " Nonne ad credendum Evangelic S. S. interiore done opus est ?—NuUo mode

;

non enim in Sciipturis legimus, cuiquam id conferri donum, nisi credent: evangelic."

—Cap. vi. de premiss. S. 8.
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and these two questions perfectly fall in together. It may, then, be

taken either for believing the doctrine of the gospel in opposition to

the law, and in this sense it is not here inquired after j or for the

power of believing in the subject, and in that sense it is here denied.

1. Now, the design of this question is, to deny the effectual opera-

tion of the Holy Ghost for and in the conversion, regeneration, and

sanctification of the elect, and to vindicate the whole work of faith,

holiness, quickening, etc., to ourselves. Tlie way designed for the

proof and establishment of this insinuation consists in producing

sundry testimonies wherein it is affirmed that those who do believe

and are the children of God do receive the Spirit for other ends and

purposes than those here enumerated. The sum of his argument

is this :
" If they who do believe and are the children of God do

receive the Spirit of God for their adoption, and the carrying on

of the work of their sanctification, with the supply of new grace,

and the confirmation and enlargement of what they have received,

with joy, consolation, and peace, with other gifts that are necessary

for any work or employment that they are called unto, then the

Holy Spirit doth not quicken or regenerate them, nor work faith in

them, nor make them the children of God, nor implant them into

Christ." Now, when Mr. B. proves this consequence, I will confess

him to be master of one art which he never learned at Oxford, unless

it were his business to learn what he was taught to avoid.

2. But Mr B. hath one fetch of his skill more in this question.

He asks whether men do receive the Holy Ghost when they are of

the world ; and for a confutation of any such apprehension produceth

testimonies of Scripture that the world cannot receive the Holy

Ghost, nor the natural man the things of God. But who told this

gentleman that we say men whilst they are in and of the world do

receive the Spirit of God, or the things of the Spirit, in the Scripture

sense or use of that word " receiving?" The expression is meta-

phorical, yet always, in the case of the things of the gospel, denoting

the acting of faith in them who are said to " receive" any thing from

God. Now, if this gentleman could persuade us that we saj^ that

we receive the Spirit by faith, to the end that we may have faith, he

might as easily lead us about whither he pleased as the Philistines

did Samson when they had put out his eyes. A little, then, to in-

struct this catechist : I desire him to take notice, that properly the

Spirit is received by faith to the ends and purposes by him men-

tioned, Avith many such others as might be added ; but yet, before

men's being enabled to receive it, that Spirit, by his power and the

efficacy of his grace, quickeneth, regenerateth, and worketh faith in

their hearts. In brief, the Spii'it is considered and promised either

as a Spirit of regeneration, with all the concomitants and essential

consequents thereof, or as a Spirit of adoption, with the consequents
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thereof. In the first sense he works in men in order of nature

antecedent to their beheving, faith being a fruit of the Spirit ; in the

latter, and for the ends and purposes thereof, he is received by faith,

and given in order of nature upon beheving.

8. That the 'world cannot receive the Spirit, nor the natural man
the things of God, is from hence, that the Spirit hath not wrought

in them that which is necessary to enable them thereunto; Avhich is

evident from what is affirmed of the impotency of the natural man
as to his receiving the things of God : for if the reason why he can-

not receive the things of God is because he is a natural man, then,

unless there be some other power than what is in himself to translate

him from that condition, it is impossible that he who is a natural

man should ever be otherwise, for he can only alter that condition

by that which he cannot do. But,

—

4. That the Spirit is given for and doth work regeneration and

faith in men, I shall not now insist on the many testimonies whereby

it is usually and invincibly confirmed. There is no one testimony

given to our utter impotency to convert or regenerate ourselves, to

believe, repent, and turn to God; no promise of the covenant to give

a new heart, new obedience through Christ; no assertion of the grace

of God and the efficacy of his power, Avhich is exalted in the voca-

tion and conversion of sinners,—but sufficiently evinces the truth

thereof That one eminent instance shall close our consideration of

this chaptei', which we have Titus iii. 5, 6, " Not by works of right-

eousness which we have done, but according to his mercy he saved

us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost;

which he shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ our Saviour."

Of the first head made by men professing the religion of Jesus

Christ against the deity of the Spirit, attempting to rank him among
the works of his own hand; of the peculiar espousing of an enmity

against him by Macedonius, bishop of Constantinople, from whom
the ensuing 'Kvsuij.aroiidy^oi took their name; of the novel inven-

tions of Faustus Socinus and his followers, denying the personality

of the Spirit, making him to be nothing but the efficacy of the

power of God, or the power of God,— this is no place to treat. Be-

sides, the truth is, until they will speak clearly what they mean by

the "Spirit of God," and so assert something, as well as deny, they may
justly be neglected. They tell us it is virtus Dei; but whether that

virtus be substantia or accidens they will not tell us. It is, they

say, potentia Dei. This we confess; but we say he is not potentia

bipynrr/.r), but v'Troararix.ri, and that because we prove him to be God.

What, then, hath been spoken of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, I

shall shut up with that distich of Greg. Naz. Sanct. Spir. lib. iii. :

—

'H Si rpia-t rdvTiiDi l^o^d aroi /iiXira.
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CHAPTER XVI.

Of salvation by Christ.

MR BIDDLE's sixth CHAPTER CONSIDERED.

This is a short chapter, and will speedily receive its consideration.

That Christ is a Saviour, and that he is so called in Scripture, is

confessed on all hands. Mr Biddle's masters were the first who
directly called into question amongst Christians on what account

priucipally he is so called. Of his faith in this business and theirs

we have the sum, with the reasons of it, in the book of their great

apostle, " De Jesu Christo Servatore." This book is answered

throughout with good success by Sibrandus Lubbertus ; the nerves

of it cut by Grotius, " De Satisfactione Christi;" and the reply of

Crellius thereunto thoroughly removed by Essenius, in his " Trium-

phus Crucis." The whole argumentative part of it, summed up into

five heads by Michael Gitichius, is answered by Ludovicus Lucius,

and that answer vindicated from the reply of Gitichius. And ge-

nerally those who have written upon the satisfaction of Christ have

looked upon that book as the main master-piece of the adversaries,

and have made it their business to remove its sophistry and unmask
its pretensions.

Mr B. is very slight and overly in this business, being not able, in

the method of procedure imposed on himself, so much as to deliver his

mind significantly as to what he does intend. The denial and rejec-

tion of the satisfaction and merit of Christ is that which the man
intends, as is evident from his preface, where he denies them, name
and thing. This he attempts partly in this chapter, partly in that

concerning the death of Christ, and also in that of justification. In

this he would attempt the notion of salvation, and refer it only to de-

liverance from death by a glorious resurrection. Some brief animad-

versions may possibly rectify the man's mistakes. His first question

we pass, as a principle in the terms of it on all sides confessed, namely,

that " Christ is our Lord and Saviour." His second is:

—

Ques. Is Christ our Saviour originally and of himself, or because he was given,

exalted, and raised up by another to be a Saviour?

Ans. Acts iv. 12, v. 31, xiii. 23.

The intendment of this query is to pursue the former insinuations

of our catechist against the deity of Christ, as though his appoint-

ment to his office of mediation were inconsistent with his divine

nature ; the vanity of which pretence hath been sufficiently already

discovered. In brief, Christ is considered either absolutely with re-

spect to his divine nature and person, as he is God in himself, and

so he is a Saviour originally of himself ; for " as for our Redeemer,
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the Lord of hosts is his name, the Holy One of Israel," Isa. xlvii. 4.

" Thy Maker is thine husband ; the Lord of hosts is his name ; and

thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel," chap. liv. 5. In this sense

was Christ a Saviour originally and of himself But as he took flesh,

to accomplish the work of our redemption by tasting death for us,

though his own merciful and gracious will did concur therein, yet was

he eminently designed to that work and given, by his Father, in love

and mercy, contriving the work of our salvation. And this latter is

mentioned not only in the places cited by our catecbist, but also in

a himdred more, and yet not one of them lying in the least subservi-

ency to Mr B.'s design. His last query is :

—

Q. How do the saints expect to be saved hy Christ?

A. Rom. V. 10; Phil. iii. 20, 21.

The intendment of this question must be to answer the general

proposal, in what sense Christ is our Saviour, and how his people

are saved by him. Now, however that be true in itself which is

here asserted, and is the exurgency of the question and answer as

connected, the saints expecting salvation by Christ in the complete

accomplishment of it by his power in heaven, yet as here proposed to

give an account of the whole sense wherein Christ is our Saviour, [it]

is most false and deceitful. Christ is a Saviour principally as he was

promised, and came to " save his people from their sins,"—whence

he had his name of Jesus, or a Saviour, Matt. i. 21,—and that by

his death, Heb. ii. 14, 15, or laying down his life a ransom for us,

Matt. XX. 28, and giving himself a price of redemption for us, 1 Tim.

ii. 6, " in whom we have redemption through his blood, the forgive-

ness of sins," Eph. i. 7, so saving or delivering us from the wrath

that is to come, 1 Thess. i. 10. The salvation which we have by

Christ, which this chapter in title pretends to discover, is from sin,

the world, Satan, death, wrath, curse, the law, bearing of us imto

acceptation with God, peace, reconciliation, and glory. But that the

doctrines before mentioned, without which these things cannot once

be apprehended, may be obscured or lost, are these wholly omitted.

Of the sense of Rom. v. 10, and what is there intended by the "life of

Christ," I shall farther treat when I come to speak about justification,

and of the whole business under our consideration of the death of

Christ.

CHAPTER XVII.

Of the mediation of Christ.

In his seventh chapter he proposeth two questions in general

about the mediation of Christ, answering, first, that he is a " mediator,"

from 1 Tim.ii. 5 ; second, that he is the "mediator of the new covenant,"
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Heb. viii. 6, xii. 2-i. But as to his work of mediation, what it is,

wherein it doth consist, on what account principally Christ is called

our mediator, whether he be a mediator with God for us, as well as

a mediator with us for God, and liow he carries on that work,

—

wherein he knows the difference between us and his masters about

this matter doth lie,—he speaks not one word, nor gives any occasion

to me to enter into the consideration of it. What I suppose neces-

sary to offer to this head, I shall do in the ensuing discourse of the

death of Christ, the ends thereof, and the satisfaction thereby.

And therefore I shall hereunto add his ninth chapter also, which

is concerning remission of sins by Jesus Christ. The difference

between his masters and us being about the meritorious and pro-

curing cause of remission of sins by Christ, which here he men-
tions not, what is farther to be added thereabout will fall in also

under the consideration of the death of Christ, and our justification

thereby.

His first question is altogether out of question, namely, " Who
shall have remission of sins by Clirist ? " It is granted all, and only,

believers. " He that believeth shall be saved; and he that believeth

not shall be damned," Mark xvi. 16. " To as many as receive him,

power is given to become the sons of God, even to them that believe

on his name," John i. 12.

To his next question an answer may be given that will suit that

following also, which is the whole of this chapter. The question is,

" Doth not Christ forgive sins?

—

A. ' Christ forgave you,' Col. iii. 13."

That Christ forgives sins is taken for granted ; and yet forgiveness

of sin is the supremest act of sovereign, divine power that God exer-

ciseth in the world. Now, Christ may be considered two ways:

—

1. Absolutely, as "God over all, blessed for ever." So he forgave sins

by his own original authority and power, as the lawgiver who is able

to save and to destroy. 2. As Mediator, God and man ; and so his

power was delegated to him by God the Father, as himself speaks,

Matt, xxviii. 18, " All power is given unto me in heaven and in

earth ;" and chap. ix. 6, he saith that he had " power on earth to for-

give sins,"—that is, given unto him. Now, forgiveness of sins is either

authoritative or declarative. The latter Christ delegated to his apostles

and all their successors in the work of preaching the gospel, and it is

such a power as a mere man may be invested withal. That forgive-

ness of sins which we term " authoritative," being an act of sovereign^

divine power, exercised about the law and persons concerned therein,

may be said to be given to Christ two ways:—(1.) As to the posses-

sion of it ; and so he hath it from his Father as God, as he hath his

nature, essence, and life from him. Whence, whatever works the Fa-

ther doth, he doth likewise,—quicken as he quickens, pardon as he

pardons,-—as hath been declared. (2.) As to the execution of it, for
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such an end and purpose as the carrying on of the work of mediation,

committed to him ; and so it is given him in commission from the

Father, who sent him into the world to do his will ; and in this sense

had he, the Son of man, power to forgive sins whilst he was on the

earth. And to Mr B.'s ninth chapter this may suffice.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Of Christ's prophetical office.

The eighth chapter in Mr Biddle is of Christ's prophetical ofSce,

or his entrance into a dealing with Christ in respect of his offices, as

he hath done with him in respect of his person already.

His first question is,

—

Ques. Is not Ch'ist dignified, as with the title of mediator, so also with that of
prophet?

Ans. Acts iii. 20, 22.

1. Mr B. tells us, chap, iv., that Christ is dignified with the title of

God, though he be not so ; and here that he is dignified with the

title of a prophet, but leaves it at large whether he were so indeed

or no. We are resolved in the case. The first promise made of him
by God to Adam was of him generally as a mediator, particularly as

a priest, as he was to break the head of Satan by the bruising of his

own heel ; the next solemn renovation of it to Abraham was of him

as king, taking all nations to be his inheritance ; and the third by

Moses, after the giving of the law, as a prophet to teach and instruct

his redeemed people, Gen. iii, 15, xii. 2, 3, Deut. xviii. 18. And a

prophet he is, the great prophet of his church; not only dignified

with that title, but so he is indeed.

2. But says Mr B., " He is dignified with the title of a prophet

as well as of mediator,"—as though his being a prophet were con-

tradistinguished from his being a mediator. Christ's teaching of his

people is part of the mediation he hath undertaken. All that he

doth on their part in offering gifts and sacrifices to God for them,

all that he doth on the part of God towards them by instructing

and ruling of them, he doth as he is the mediator between God and

man, the surety of the covenant. He is not, then, a mediator and a

prophet, but he who is the mediator is the high priest and prophet

of his church. Nor are there any acts that he exerciseth on the one

or other of these accounts but they are all acts of his mediation, and

of him as a mediator. Mr B., indeed, tells us not what he under-

stands by the mediation of Christ, His masters so describe it as to

make it all one with his prophetical office, and nothing else; which

makes me somewhat to wonder why this man seems to distinguish

between them.
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S. Many more notions of Mr B.'s masters are here omitted; as,

that Christ was not the prophet of his people under the old testa-

ment, though by his Spirit he preached even to those that were dis-

obedient in the days of Noah, and it was the Spirit of Christ that

was in all the prophets of old, whereby God instructed his church,

1 Pet. iii. 19, 20, i. 11;—that he is a prophet only because he

hath given unto us a new law, though he promise effectually to open

blind eyes, and to send his Spirit to teach us and to lead us into all

truth, giving us understanding that we may know him that is true,

Isa. Ixi. 1 ; Luke iv. 18; John xvi, 7-13 ; 1 John v. 20. But he lays

dirt enough in our way, so that we shall not need farther to rake into

the dunghill.

4. I should not have thought that Mr B. could have taken ad-

vantage for his end and purpose from the place of Scripture he men-
tions. Acts iii. 20, 22, "Moses truly said unto the fathers, A prophet

shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto

me," but that I find him in his next query repeating that expression,

" Like unto me," and wresting of it to be the foundation of a con-

ceit plainly jocular. Christ was like to Moses as he was a prophet,

and like to Aaron as he was a priest, and like to David as he was a

king; that is, he was represented and typified by all these, and had

that likeness to them which the antitype (as the thing typified is

usually but improperly called) hath to the type: but that there-

fore he must not only be like them in the general office wherein the

correspondency doth consist, but also in all the particular concern-

ments of the office as by them administered, is to confound the type

and the antitype (or rather thing typified.) Nor do the words used,

either by Moses, Deut. xviii. 18, or by Peter, Acts iii. 22, intimate

any such similitude or likeness between Christ and Moses as should

extend to such particulars as are afterward intimated. The words

of Peter are, " God shall raise you up a prophet, ws ?,«,£," rather "as

he raised up me," than " like unto me," not the least similitude being

intimated between them but in this, that they were both prophets,

and were both to be hearkened unto. And so the word used by God
to Moses, ^^^1, "sicut te" ("a prophet as thou art"), doth import,

" I will raise up one that shall be a prophet as thou art a prophet."

The likeness is only in the office. For such a similitude as should

give the least occasion to Mr B.'s following figments there is no

colour. And so the whole foundation being rooted up, the totter-

ing superstruction will easily fall to the ground. But then to pro-

ceed:

—

Q. Forasmuch as Christ ivas to be a prophet like unto 3fose$, and Moses had
the privilege above other prophets that God made not himself known to him in a
vision, nor spake to him in a dream, but face to face, as a man speakeih to his

friend, and showed to him the similitude of the Lord, Exod. xxxiii. 11, Ntim.
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xii. 6-8, can you tell any passage of Scripture which intimateth that Christ did

see God before the discharge of his prophetical office ?

A. John vi. 45, 46, " Not that any man hath seen the Father, save he which

is from God, he hath seen the Father."

1. This passage is indeed very pretty, whether the principles or

the inferences of it are considered.

The principles of it are sundry:—(1.) That God hath a bodily shape

and snnilitude, face and hands, and the like corporeal properties;^

(2.) That Moses saw the face of God as the face of a man f (3.) That

Christ was in all things like Moses, so that what Moses did he must

do also. Therefore, (1.) Christ did see the face of God as a man;

(2.) He did it before he entered on his prophetical office ; whereunto

add, (3.) The proof of all, " No man hath seen the Father, save he

which is from God." That is, Christ only saw the face of God, and no

man else, when the ground of the whole fiction is that Moses saw it

before him!

2. Of the bodily shape of God, and of Moses seeing his face, I have

already spoken that which Mr B. will not take out of his way. Of
Christ's being like Moses something: also hath now been delivered.

That which, Exod. xxxiii. 11, in the Hebrew is Ci"'pSi"PX D^?, panim
el panim, the LXX. have rendered svuTiog svu-zlw,—that is, "prse-

sens prsesenti," '"'as one present with him;" and the Chaldee para-

phrast, " verbum ad verbum,"—that is, God dealt with him kindly

and familiarly, not with astonishing terror, and gave him an intimate

acquaintance with his mind and will. And the same expression is

used concerning God's speaking to all the people, Deut. v. 4 ; of whom
yet it is expressly said that they saw no likeness at all, chap. iv. 12.^

If from the likeness mentioned there must be a sameness asserted

unto the particular attendancies of the discharge of that office, then

Christ must divide the sea, lift up a brazen serpent, and die in a

mountain, and be buried by God where no man could ever know.

Moses, indeed, enjoyed an eminency of revelation above other pro-

phets, which is called his conversing with God as a friend, and be-

holding him face to face, but even in that wherein he is exalted above

all others, he is infinitely short of the great Prophet of his church : for

Moses, indeed, as a servant was faithful in all the house of God, but

this man is over his own house ; whose house Ave are, Heb. iii. 5, 6.

3. This figment is for ever and utterly everted by the Holy Ghost,

John i. 17, 18, where he expressly urges a dissimilitude between

Moses and the only-begotten Son in that particular wherein this

gentleman would have the likeness to consist. "Herein," says Mr B.,

' See chap. iii.

*Aa-o I'lKovas oh yvai/i^iTcci, ip^aX/^v; oh^ oparai, ouSjv; £«<»£.—AntiphaneS. de Deo.
' "Facie in faciem, ita ut homines cum hominibus colloquentes solent : quod refer

ad vocum perceptionem distinctam ; non ad conspicuum aliquod. Nihil enim viderunt."
— Grot. Annot. in loc.
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" is Christ like to Moses, that as Moses saw God face to face, so he saw
God face to face." " No," saith the Holy Ghost; "the law, indeed,

was given by Moses, but no man hath seen God at any time; the only-

begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared

him." It is true that it is said of Moses that " God spake to him
face to face,"—that is, in a more clear and familiar manner than he

did to other prophets,—though he told him plainly that he should

not, or could not, see his face, Exod. xxxiii. 18-23, though he

gave him some lower manifestations of his glory : so that notwith-

standing the revelations made to him, " no man hath seen God at

any time, but the only-begotten Son." He who is of the same nature

and essence with the Father, and is in his bosom love, he hath seen

him, John vi. 46; and in this doth Moses, being a man only, come
infinitely short of the only-begotten Son, in that he could never see

God, which He did : which is also asserted in the place of Scripture

cited by Mr B.

4. To lay this axe, then, also to the root of Mr B.'s tree, to cut it

down for the fire: The foundation of Christ's prophetical ofiice, as

to his knowledge of the will of his Father, which he was to reveal,

doth not consist in his being " taken up into heaven," and there

being taught the will of God in his human nature, but in that he

was the " only-begotten Son of the Father," who eternally knew.him
and his whole will and mind, and, in the dispensation which he un-

dertook, revealed him and his mind, according as it was appointed to

him. In respect, indeed, of his human nature, wherein he declared

and preached the will of God, he was taught of God, being filled with

wisdom and understanding by the Spirit, whereby he was anointed

for that purpose; but as the only-begotten Son in the bosom of

the Father, he always saw him, knew him, and revealed him, Luke
iv. 18; Isa. Ixi. 1; Heb. i. 9.

I shall only add, that this fancy of Mr B. and the rest of the So-

cinians (Socinianism being, indeed, a kind of modest and subtile

Mohammedanism^), of Christ's seeing God, as did Moses, seems to

be taken from, or taken up to comply with, the Alcoran, where the

same is affirmed of Mohammed. So Beidavi on these words of the

Alcoran, "Et sunt ex iis quibuscum locutus est ipse Deus." Saith he,

"Est hie Moses; aut juxta alios Moses et Mahumed, super quibus

Pax ; Mosi Deus locutus est ea nocte, qua in exstasi quasi fuit in

monte Sinai. Mahumedi vero locutus est ilia nocte, qua scaliscoelo

admotis, angelos vidit ascendere, tunc enim vix jactum duarum sagit-

tarum ab eo fuit." How near Moses came is not expressed, but

Mohammed came within two bow-shots of him ! How near the So-

cinian Christ came I know not, nor doth Mr B. inform us.

1 " Socinismus est verecundioi- aut subtilior Mahumetismus. Censemus scripta So-

cinianorum adTurcismumproximeaccedere."—Censu. Facult. Theol. Leyd., anno 1598.
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But yet as Mr B. eats his word as to Moses, and after he had

affirmed that he saw the face of God, says he only saw the face of

an angel, so do the Mohammedans also as to the vision of their

prophet, who tell us that indeed he was not able to see an angel in

his own proper shape, as Socinus says we cannot see a spiritual body,

though Mr B. thinks that we may see God's right hand and his left.

But of this 3'ou have a notable story in Kessseus. Saith he, " They
report of the prophet that on a certain day, or once upon a time, he

said to Gabriel, O Gabriel, I desire to see thee in the form of thy great

shape or figure, wherein God created thee. Gabriel said to him, O be-

loved of God, my shape is very terrible; no man can see it, and so

not thou, but he will fall into a swoon. Mohammed answered, Al-

though it be so, yet I would see thee in a bigger shape. Gabriel there-

fore answered, O beloved of God, where dost thou desire to see me?
Mohammed answered, Without the city of Mecca, in the stony vil-

lage. Says Gabriel, That village will not hold me. Therefore an-

swered Mohammed, Let it be in mount Orphath. That is a larger

and fitter place, says Gabriel. Away, therefore, went Mohammed
to mount Orphath, and, behold, Gabriel with a great noise covered

the whole horizon with his shape; Avhich when the prophet saw, he

fell upon the earth in a swoon. When, therefore, Gabriel, on whom
be peace, had returned to his former shape, he came to the prophet,

and embracing and kissing him, said to him. Fear not, O beloved of

God, I am thy brother Gabriel. The prophet answers. Thou speak-

est trul}', O my brother Gabriel ; I could never have thought that

any creature of God had had such a figure or shape. Gabriel an-

swered, O beloved of God, what wouldst thou say if thou sawest the

shape of the angel Europhil?"^

They who know any thing of the Mohammedan forgeries and
abominations, in applying things spoken of in the Scripture to their

great impostor, will quickly perceive the composition of this fiction

from what is spoken of Moses and Daniel. This lying knave, it

seems, was of Mr B.'s mind, that it was not God indeed, but an

' " Traduiit de propheta quod die qiiodam dixerit Gabrieli. Gabriel, optem te in

specie figuroe tuoe magnae vidcre, secundum quam Deus creavit te. Dixit Gabriel,

dilecte Ueo, est figura mea valJe terribilis; nemo cam poterit viuere, et sic neque tu,

quin animi deliquium passus concidat. Eeponit Mahumed, Etsi maxime ita sit, velim

tamen te videre in figura majori. l^espondit ergo Gabriel, dilecte Deo, ubi raevidere

desideras ? Extra urbem Meccam, respondit jMahunied, in villa lapidosa. Dixit Gab-
riel, Villa ista me non capiet. Ergo respondit Mahumed, In monte Orphath. Hie, in-

quit Gabriel, locus aptior erit et capacior. Abiit ergo M.ihumed in niontem Orphath,

et ecce Gabriel, cum magno fragore et strcpitu, totum figura sua operieus horizontem

;

quod cum propheta vidisset, concidit, deliquium passus, in terram. Ubi vero Gabriel,

super quo pax, ad priorem rediisset figuram, accessit ad prophetam, eumque amplexus
et oscul;itu<, ita compellavit, Ne timeas, dilecte Deo, sum enim frater tuus GabrieL
Dixit propheta. Vera dixisti, frater mi Gabriel: nunquam existimassem ullum esse

Dei creaturam tanta proeditam figura. Eespondit Gabriel, dilecte Deo, quid si igitur

vidercs figuram Europhil angeli ?"—Kes.«Deus Vit. Patr, p. 12, Interpiet. Hotting.

1
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angel, that appeared to Moses on mount Sinai ; and thence is this

tale, which came to pass " once upon a time." He proceeds:— '

Q. From whence doth it appear that Christ, like Moses, heardfrom God the

things that he spake 9

A. John viii. 26, 28, 40, xiv. 10.

All the difficulty of this question ariseth from these words, " Like

Moses;" and the sense by Mr B. put upon them,—how falsely, how
inconsistently with himself, with what perverting of the Scripture,

—

hath been declared. The scriptures in the answer affirm only that

Christ " heard and was taught of the Father;" which is not at all

denied, but only the modus that Mr B. would impose upon the

words is rejected. Christ " heard of the Father,"^ who taught him,

as his servant in the work of mediation, by his Spirit', wherewith

he was anointed ; but it is his " going into heaven " to hear a lesson

with his bodily ears which Mr B. aims at, and labours under the

next query to prove,—how unsuccessfully shall briefly be demon-

strated. Saith he,

—

Q. Can youfarther cite any passage to prove that CJirist as a man ascended

into heaven, and was there, and cam^e from, God out of heaven, before he showed

himself to the world and discharged his prophetical office, so that the talking of
Moses with God, in the person of an angel hearing the name of God, was hut a

shadow of Christ's talking with God?
A. John iii. 13, 30-32, vi. 29, 32, 33, 38, 41, 42, 51, 57, 58, 62, viii. 29, 42,

xiii. 1, 3, xvi. 27-30, xvii. 8.

We are come now to the head of this affair, to that which has been

aimed at all along in the former queries. The sum is :
" Christ until

the time of his baptism was ignorant of the mind and will of God,

and knew not what he was to do or to declare to the world, nor

what he came into the world for, at least only in general; but then

when he was led into the wilderness to be tempted, he was rapt

up into heaven,^ and there God instructed him in his mind and will,

made him to know the message that he came to deliver, gave him

the law that he was to promulge, and so sent him down again to the

earth to preach it." Though the Scripture says that he knew the will

of God, by being his " only-begotten Son, full of grace and truth," and

that he was " full of the Holy Ghost" when he went to the wilderness,

being by him " anointed to preach the gospel ;" though at his solemn

entrance so to do " the heavens were opened, and the Spirit of God
descended on him in the form of a dove," God giving solemn testi-

mony to him and charge to " hear him ;" * yet, because Mr B.'s masters

are not able to answer the testimonies of Scripture for the divine

nature of Christ, which affirm that he was in heaven before his in-

carnation, and came down to his work by incarnation, this figment

' Isa. xlii. 1, 19; Phil. ii. 7; Isa. Iii. 13, Ixi. 1.

» Smalc. de Divin. Christi, cap. iv.

» John i. 18; Luke iv. 1 ; Isa. Ixi. 1; Matt. iii. 15-17.

VOL. xii. 23
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is set on foot, to the unspeakable dishonour of the Son of God. Be-

foi-e I proceed farther in the examination of this invention and de-

tection of its falsehood, that it may appear that Mr B. made not

this discovery himself by his impartial study of the Scripture (as he

reports), it may not be amiss to inquire after the mind of them in

this business whose assistance Mr B. has in some measure made
use of.

The Racovian Catechism gives us almost the very same question

and answer :

—

Q. Whence is it manifest that Christ revealed the will ofGod perfectly tinto us ?

A. Hence, because Jesus himself was in a most perfect manner taught it of

God in heaven, and was sent from heaven magnificently for the publishing of it

to men, and did perfectly declare it to them.

Q. But where is it written that Christ was in heaven, and was sentfrom heaven ?

A. John vi. 38,—

^

—and so do they proceed with the places of Scripture here cited by

Mr B. The same Smalcius spends one whole chapter in his book of

the Divinity of Christ, whose title is, " De Initiatione Christi ad Mu-
nus Propheticum," to declare and prove this thing, that Christ was so

taken up into heaven, and there taught the mind of God, Smalc. de

Divin. Jes. Christ, cap. \v. ; only in this he seems to be at variance

with Mr B., that he denies that Moses saw the face of God, which this

man makes the ground of affirming that Christ did so. But here

Mr B. is at variance also with himself in the end of the last question,

intimating that Moses saw only the face of an angel that bare the

name of God ; which now serves his turn as the other did before. Os-

torodius, in his Institutions, cap. xvi., pursues the same business with

vehemency, as the manner of the man was: but Smalcius is the man
who boasts himself to have first made the discovery ; and so he did, as

far as I can find, or at least he was the first that fixed the time of this

rapture to be when he was in the wilderness. And saith he, " Hoc
mysterium nobis a Deo per sacras literas revelatum esse plurimum
gaudemus," Idem ibid. And, of all his companions, this man lays

most weight on this invention. His eighth chapter, in the refutation

of Martiuus Smiglecius, de Verbi Incarnationis Natura, is spent in

the pursuit of it; so also is a good part of his book against Ravens-

pergerus. Socinus himself ventures at this business, but so faintly

and slightly as I suppose in all his writings there is not any thing to

be found wherein he is less dogmatical; his discourse of it is in his

first answer to the Paroenesis of Volanus, pp. 88-40. One while he
says the words are to be taken metaphorically; then, that Christ was

' " Unde apparet Christum nobis Dei Yoluntatem perfecte manifestasse ?—Hinc,
qiiod ipso Jesus perfectissima ratione earn a Deo in coelis sit edoctus, et ad cam honii-
nil)us publicandam e coelo magnifice sit missus, et earn perfecte ilsdeni annuutiavit.

^^^
" Ubi vero scriptura est Christum fuisse in ccelo, et a ccelo missum ?— Jolian. vi. 38,

iii. 13."—Cat. Eac. de ofQc. Christi prophetico, q. 4, 5.
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in heaven in his mind and meditation ; and at last, it may be, " was
taken into heaven," as Paul was.^

To return to our catechists and to the thing itself, the reader may
take of it this brief account:

—

1. There is, indeed, in the New Testament abundant mention of

our Saviour's coming down from heaven, of his coming forth from
God, which in what sense it is spoken hath been fully before de-

clared
; but of his being taken up into heaven after his incarnation

before his death, and being there taught the mind of God and the

gospel which he was to preach, there is not one word nor syllable.

Can it be supposed that, whereas so many lesser things are not only

taken notice of, but also to the full expressed, with all their circum-

stances, this, which, according to the hypothesis of them with whom
we have to do, is of such importance to the confirmation of his doc-

trine, and, upon a supposition of his being a mere man, eminently

suited to the honour of his ministry above all the miracles that he
wrought, [should not have been mentioned,]—that he and all his

followers should be utterly silent therein; that when his doctrine

was decried for novelty and folly, and whatever is evil and contemp-

tible, that none of the apostles in its vindication, none of the ancients

against the Pagans, should once make use of this defensative, that

Christ was taken up into heaven, and there instructed in the mind of

God? Let one word, testimony, or expression, be produced to this

purpose, that Christ was taken up into heaven to be instructed in the

mind of God before his entrance upon his office, and let our adver-

saries take the cause. If not, let this story be kept in the old golden

legend, as a match for any it contains.

2. There was no cause of this rapture or taking of Christ into

heaven. That which is assigned, that there he might be taught the

gospel, helps not in any measure; for the Scripture not only assigns

other causes of his acquaintance with the mind and will of God,

—

namely, his oneness with the Father, being his only-begotten Son,

his Word and Wisdom, as also (in respect of his condescension to

the office of mediation) his being anointed with the fulness of the

Spirit, as was promised and prophesied of him,—but also affirms that

' " Aut vei'ba Christi sine ullo prorsus tvopo interpretanda sunt, ct proinde ex ipsis

ducta argumentatio vestra, penitus dissolvetur: aut si tropus aliquis in Christi verbis

admittendus est, non videmus cur non potius dicamus, ideo dixisse Christum filium

hominis fuissc in coelo antequam post resurrectionem eo ascenderet, quia jam ante illud

tempus, non mode in ccelo mentc, et cogitatione pei-petuo versabatur, verum etiara

omnia ccelestia, id est arcana qua^que divinissima, et ipsa omnia quoe in coelo sunt, et

fiunt, adeo cognita et perspecta habehat, ut ca tanquam proesentia intucretur: et ita

quamvis in terris dcgcus, in ipso tamen coelo commorari dici possit. Nam in coelo an-

tequam moreretur revera esse potuit, postquam ex Maria natus est : ncc solum potuit,

sed (ut ita dicamus) debuit ; si enim homo ille Paulus Christi servus, ad tertium usque
coelum ante mortem raptus est, nuUo pacto nobis verisimile sit, Christum ipsum ante
mortem in coelo non fuisse."—Socin. Resp. prior, ad Par. Vol. pp. 38-40.
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this was accomplished both on him and towards him before such

time as this fiction is pretended to fall out, John i. 1, 18; Prov.

viii. 14-10; Col. ii. 3; Heb. i. 9; John iii. 34.

Instantly upon his baptism Luke tells you that he was ttX^/jjjs

Uviv^warog ayiou, " full of the Holy Ghost," chap, iv, 1 ; which was all

that was required to give him a full furnishment for his office, and

all that was promised on that account. This answers what he ex-

presses to be necessary for the discharge of his prophetical office:

HXyipng llvsvfMarog ayiou is as much as 7^ i^P.^. V'^^. D^"", Isa. Ixi. 1 ; and

upon that he says, " He hath sent me to preach." God also so-

lemnly bare witness to him from heaven to the same purpose, Matt,

iii. 1 7. And before this John affirmed that he was " the Light of the

world, the true Light, which lighteth every man that cometh into the

world," John i. 9 ; which how he should be, and yet himself be in

darkness, not knowing the will of God, is not easily to be appre-

hended.

3. To what purpose served all that glory at his baptism, that so-

lemn inauguration, when he took upon him the immediate admini-

stration of his prophetical office in his own person, if after this he

was to be taken up into heaven to be taught the mind of God ? To
what end were the heavens opened over him? to what end did the

Holy Ghost descend upon him in a visible shape, which God had

appointed as a sign whereby he should be known to be the great

prophet, John i. 32-34? to what end was that voice from heaven,
" This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased?"—I say, to

what end were all these, if after all this he was ignorant of the gos-

pel and of the will of God, and was to be taken up into heaven to

be instructed?

4. If this must be supposed to be without any mention, 3'et why
is it said always, that Christ came from heaven to the earth ? If he

was first on the earth, and was taken into heaven, and came again

to the earth, he had spoken to the understanding of men if he had

said, " I am returned from heaven;" and not, as he doth, " I am come

from heaven." This in lesser matters is observed. Having gone

out of Galilee to Jordan, and come again, it is said he "returned

from Jordan," Luke iv. 1;^ and having been with the Gadarenes,

upon his coming to the other side, from whence he went, it is said

he returned from the Gadarenes back again, Luke viii. 40.' But

where is it said that he returned from heaven, which, on the suppo-

sition that is made, had alone in this case been proper ? which pro-

priety of speech is in all other cases everywhere observed by the

holy writers.

5. It is said that Christ " entered once into the holy place," and

that " having obtained eternal redemption," Heb. ix. 12; yea, and
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expressly that he ought to suffer before he so entered, Luke xxiv.

26. But, according to these men, he went twice into heaven,—once

before he suffered and had obtained eternal redemption, and once

afterward. It may also be observed, that when they are pressed to

tell us some of the circumstances of this great matter, being silent

to all others, they only tell us that they conjecture the time to be in

the space of that forty days wherein he was in the wilderness;^—on

purpose, through the righteous judgment of God, to entangle them-

selves in their own imaginations, the Holy Ghost affirming expressly

that he was the whole " forty days in the Avilderness, with the wild

beasts," Mark i. 18.^

Enough being said to the disprovement of this fiction, I shall

very briefly touch upon the sense of the places that are produced to

give countenance thereunto.

1. In most of the places insisted on there is this expression, " He
that came down from heaven," or, "I came down from heaven:"

so John vi. 32, 33, 38, 41, 42, 51, 57, 58, iii. 30-32. Hence this

is the conclusion, " If our Saviour came down from heaven, then,

after he had lived some time in the world, he was taken up into

heaven, there to be taught the mind of God." He that hath a mind
to grant this consequence is willing to be these men's disciple. The
Scripture gives us another account of the intendment of this phrase,

—namely, " Tliat the Word was with God, and the Word Avas

God, and the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, and
his glory was seen, as the glory of the only-begotten of the Fa-

ther," John i. 1, 2, 14; so that it is not a local descension^ but a

gracious condescension, that is intimated, with his voluntary hu-

mihation, when he who was " in the form of God humbled himself

to take upon him the form of a servant," therein to learn obedi-

ence. So that these expressions yield very little relief to our ad-

versary.

2. The second sort are those wherein he is said to " come forth

from God," or " from the Father,"—this is expressed, John viii. 42,

xiii. 1, 3, xvi. 27-30, xvii. 8,—from whence an argument of the

same importance with the former doth arise :
" If Christ came

from God, from the Father, then, after he had been many years in

the world, he was taken into heaven, and there taught the gospel,

and sent again into the world." With such invincible demonstra-

tions do these men contend ! That Christ came from God, from tl>e

Father,—that is, had his mission and commission from God, as he

was mediator, the great prophet, priest, and king of his church,

—

none denies, and this is all that in these places is expressed ; of

which afterward.

' Smalc. de Divin. Christ, cap. iv.
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S. Some particular places are yet remaining. The first is John

iii. 13, " No man hath ascended into heaven, but he that came down
from heaven, the Son of man, which is in heaven." That " which is"

Mr B. renders rather " which was," whether with greater prejudice

to his cause or conscience I know not ;—to his cause, in that he

manifests that it cannot be defended without corrupting the word of

God ; to his conscience, by corrupting it to serve his own end and

turn accordingly. The words are, 6 uv Iv rSj olpavw, which will by no

means admit of his corrupting gloss.

I say, then, let the words speak [for] themselves, and you need no

other [sword] to cut the throat of the whole cause that this man hath

undertaken to manage. He that speaks is the Son of man, and all

the time of his speaking he was in heaven. " He," saith he, " is in

heaven." In his human nature he was then on the earth, not in

heaven ; therefore he had another nature, wherein at that time he

was in heaven also, he who was so being the Son of man. And
what, then, becomes of Mr B.'s Christ ? and what need of the rap-

ture whereof he speaks ?

[As] for the " ascending into heaven," mentioned in the begin-

ning of the verse, that it cannot be meant of a local ascent of Christ

in his human nature antecedent to his resurrection is evident, in

that he had not yet " descended into the lower parts of the earth,"

which he was to do before his local ascent, Eph. iv. 9, 10. The ascent

there mentioned answers the discourse that our Saviour was then

upon ; which was to inform Nicodemus in heavenly things. To this

end he tells him (verse 12) that they were so slow of believing that

they could not receive the plainest doctrine, nor understand even

the visible things of the earth, as the blowing of the wind, nor the

causes and issue of it ; much less did they understand the heavenly

things of the gospel, which none (saith he, verse 13) hath pierced

into, is acquainted withal, hath ascended into heaven, in the know-

ledge of, but he who is in heaven, and is sent of God into the world

to instruct you. He who is in heaven in his divine nature, who is

come down from heaven, being sent of God, having taken flesh, that

he might reveal and do the will of God, he, and none but he, hath so

ascended into heaven as to have the full knowledge of the heavenly

things whereof I speak. Of a local ascent, to the end and purpose

mentioned, there is not the least syllable.

Thus, I say, the context of the discourse seems to exact a meta-

phorical interpretation of the words, our Saviour in them inform-

ing Nicodemus of his acquaintance with heavenly things, whereof he

was ignorant. But yet the propriety of the words may be observed

without the least advantage to our adversaries, for it is evident that

the words are elliptical: OlhTg avaQs^^rjxiv e/g tIv oupavov, ii firi 6 v'ldg.

"Ascend" must be repeated again to make the sense complete; and
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why may not yAKkzi avaZnvat be inserted as well as dvaCsCjjxE? So are

the words rendered by Theophylact ;
^ and in that sense [they] relate

not to what was before, but what was to be. And an instance of

the necessity of an alike supplement is given in Matt. xi. 27. More-

over, some suppose that avaZiZri-/.iv, affirming the want of a potential

conjunction, as av, or the like (which the following exceptive a /j^t)

require), in the place, is not to be taken for the act done, but for the

power of doing it, of which examples may be given: so that the pro-

priety of the words may also be preserved without the least counte-

nance afforded to the figment under consideration.

The remaining place is John vi. 62, " What and if ye shall see the

Son of man ascend up where he was before?"
"
Ottou nv to 'xponpov.

That Christ was in heaven before his local ascent thither in his

human nature is part of our plea to prove his divine nature, and

what will thence be obtained I know not.

And this is the first attempt that these gentlemen make upon
the prophetical office of Christ: " He did not know the will of God as

the only-begotten Son of the Father in his bosom ; he was not fur-

nished for the declaring of it in his own immediate ministry by the

unction of the Holy Ghost, and his being filled therewith; he was

not solemnly inaugurated thereinto by the glorious presence of the

Father and the Holy Ghost with him, one in a voice, and the other

in a bodily shape, bearing witness to him to be the prophet sent

from God; but being for many years ignorant of the gospel and the

will of God, or what he came into the world to do, he was, no man
knows where, when, nor how, rapt into heaven, and there taught and

instructed in the mind of God (as Mohammed pretended he was also),

and so sent into the world, after he had been sent into the world

many a year."

Here the Racovians add;—
Q. What is that will of Ood which by Christ is revealed?

A. It is the new covenant, which Christ, in the name of God, made with

human kind; whence also he is called " the mediator of the new covenant."*

1. It seems, then, that Christ was taken into heaven to be taught

the new covenant, of which before he was ignorant ; though the very

name that was given him before he was born contained the substance

of it, Matt. i. 21. 2. Christ did not make the covenant with us as

mediator, but confirmed and ratified it, Heb. ix. 1 5-1 7. God gave

him in the covenant which he made, and therefore is said to "give him
for a covenant," Isa. xlii. 6. 3. The covenant of grace is not made
with all mankind, but with the seed of the woman, Gen. iii. 15

;

OiSs/j Taiv Tpo<pr]Ta/v duccS-Syixif lis '''ov oufuyov, li fih iyu fiiWu dvuSyivai, xa) xarriXfo*.

Theoph. in loc.

2 " Quoe vero est ilia voluntas Dei per Jesum nobis patefacta ?—Est illud foedus

novum, quod cum genere humano Christus nomine Dei pepigit, unde etiam mediator

novi foederis vocatur, Pleb. viii. 6, 1 Tim. 11. 6."—Cat. Rao. de prophet, mun. Chri&ti.
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Gal. iii. 1 6 ; Rom. ix. 7, 8. 4. Christ is not called the mediator of the

new covenant because he declared the will of God concerning it, but

because he gave his life a ransom for those with whom it is made,

1 Tim. ii. 5, 6 ; and the promises of it were confirmed in his blood,

Heb. ix. 15, x. 16-20. 5. This covenant was not first made and re-

vealed when Christ taught in his own person. It was not only

made but coufii'med to Abraham in Christ four hundred and thirty

years before the law, Gal. iii. 1 7 ;
yea, ever since the entrance of sin,

no man hath walked with God but in the same covenant of grace,

as elsewhere is declared.

Let us see what follows in Mr B. Says he,

—

Q. You have already showed that Christ was like unto Moses in seeing God,

and hearing from him the things which he spake: but Moses exceeded all other

prophets likewise in that he only was a lawgiver; was Christ therefore like unto

Moses in giving of a law also, and is there any mention of this law?

A. Gal. vi. 2, " Fulfil the law of Christ;" Rom. iii. 27, "By the law of faith;"

James ii. 12, "By the law of liberty;" James i. 25.

1. That Moses did not see the face of God hath been showed, and
Mr B. confesseth the same. That Christ was not rapt into heaven

for any such end or purpose as is pretended, that he is not com-

pared to Moses as to his initiation into his prophetical office, that

tliere is not one word in the Scripture giving countenance to any of

these figments, hath been evinced ; nor hath Mr B. showed any

such thing to them who have their senses exercised to discern good

and evil, what apprehensions soever his catechumens may have of

his skill and proofs.

2. What is added to this question will be of an easy despatch.

The word "law" may be considered generally, as to the nature of

it, in the sense of Scripture, for a revelation of the mind of God ; and

so we say Christ did give a law, in that he revealed fully %nd clearly

the whole mind of God as to our salvation and the obedience he

requireth of us. And so there is a law of faith, that is, a doctrine

offaith, opposite to the law as to its covenant ends, simply so called.

And he also instituted some peculiarly significant ceremonies to be

used in the worship of God
;
pressing, in particular, in his teaching and

by his example, the duty of love; which thence is peculiarly called " a

new commandment," John xiii. 34, and "the law of Christ," Gal. vi. 2,

even that which he did so eminently practise. As he was a teacher,

a prophet come out from God, he taught the mind, and will, and

worship of God, from his own bosom, John i. 18, Heb. i. 1, 2. And as

he was and is the king of his church, he hath given precepts, and

laws, and ordinances, for the rule and government thereof, to which

none can add, nor from them any detract. But take the word " law
"

strictly in reference to a covenant end, so that he which performs it

shall be justified by his performance thereof, so we may say he gave
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tlie law originally as God, but as mediator lie gave no such law, or

no law in that sense, but revealed fully and clearly our justification

with God upon another account, and gave no new precepts of obe-

dience but what were before given in the law, written originally in

the heart of man by nature, and delivered to the church of the Jews
by Moses in the wilderness; of which in the chapter of justification.

For the places quoted by Mr B., that of Gal. vi. 2, " Bear ye one

another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ," speaks only of

that one command of brotherly love and forbearance which is called

peculiarly, as I said, " a new commandment," though the Jews had
it from the beginning, and the " law of Christ," because of the emi-

nent accomplishment of it by " him who loved us, and gave himself

for us," transmitting it anew to us with such new motives and in-

ducements as it had not received before, nor ever shall again. The
" law of faith," mentioned Rom. iii. 27, is no more but the doctrine

of the gospel, and of justification without the works of the law,—that

is, all works commanded, by what law soever; as the whole doc-

trine of the word of God is called " the law " near an hundred times

in the Psalms. The " law of faith" is that which is opposed to the
" law of works," as a means of obtaining righteousness, which is not

by obedience to new commands.

The places in James ii. 12, i. 25, speak directly of the moral law;

which is manifest by that particular enumeration of its precepts

which we have subjoined, chap. ii. 10-12.

3. But Mr B.'s masters have a farther reach in the asserting Christ

to have given a new law,—namely, whereas they place justification

as a consequent of our own obedience, and observing how impossible

it is to do it on the obedience yielded to the moral law, the apostle

having so frequently and expressly decried all possibility of justifica-

tion thereby, they have therefore feigned to themselves that Christ

Jesus hath given a new law, in obedience whereunto we may be jus-

tified ; which when they attempt to prove, it will be needful for

them to produce other manner of evidences than that here by Mr B.

insisted on, which speaks not one word to the purpose in hand. But
that this is the intendment of the man is evident from his ensuing

discourse.

Having reckoned up the expositions of the law, and its vindication

given by our Saviour, Matt, v., in the next query he calls them, very

ignorantly, " the law of faith, or the new covenant." If Mr B. knows
no more of the new covenant but that it is a new law given by
our Saviour, Matt, v.-vii. (as upon other accounts), I pity the man.

He proceeds,—

•

Q. Doth not Christ, then, partly perfect, partly correct the law ofHoses f What
is the determination of Christ concerning this matter?

A. Matt. V. 21-45.
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1. The reason of this query I acquainted the reader with before.

These men, seeking for a righteousness, as it were, by the works of

the law,^ and not daring to lay it upon that which the apostle doth

so often expressly reject, they strive to relieve themselves with this,

that our Saviour hath so dealt with the law as here is expressed;

so that to yield obedience to it now, as mended, perfected, and re-

formed, must needs be sufficient to our justification.

2. Two things are here affirmed to be done by the Lord Christ in

reference to the " law of Moses,'' as it is called,—that is, the moral

law, as is evident by the following instances given to make good the

assertion,—first. That he perfects it ; secondly, That he corrects it

:

and so a double imputation is laid on the law of God, (1.) Of ityi-

2oerfection; (2.) Oi corruption, that needed amendment or correction.

Before I proceed to examine the particular instances whereby the

man attempts to make good his insinuation, the honour of God and

his law requires of us that it be vindicated from this double calumny,

and demonstrated to be neither imperfect nor to stand in need of

correction :

—

1. For its perfection, we have the testimony of God himself ex-

pressly given thereunto: Ps. xix. 7, " The law of the Lord is perfect,

converting the soul;" it is the " perfect law of liberty," James i. 25;

yea, so perfect as that God hath forbidden any thing to be added to

it or to be taken from it, Deut. xii. 32.

2. If the law wants perfection, it is in respect of its essential parts,

or its integral parts, or in respect of degrees. But for its essential

parts, it is perfect, being, in matter and form, in sense and sentence,

divine, holy, just, good, Rom. vii. 12. For its integrals, it com-

priseth "the whole duty of man," Eccles. xii. 13; which doing he was

to live. And for the degrees of its commands, it requireth that we
love the Lord our God with all our hearts and all our souls, and our

neighbours as ourselves; which our Saviour confirms as a rule of

perfection, Matt. xxii. 86-40.

3. If the law of God was not perfect, but needed correction, it is

either because God could not or woxdd not give a perfect and com-

plete law. To say the first is blasphemy; for the latter, there is no

pretence for it. God giving a law for his service, proclaiming his

wisdom and holiness to be therein, and that if any man did perform

it, he should live therein, certainly would not give such a law as, by

its imperfection, should come short of any of the ends and purposes

for which it was appointed.

4. The perfection of the law is hence also evinced, that the pre-

cepts of Christ, wherein our obedience requires us to be perfect, are

the same and no other than the precepts of the law. His new com-

mandment of love is also an old one, 1 John ii. 7, 8, which Christ calls

* 'flj i5 'ipyav yifisu, Eom. IX. 32.
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his new commandment, John xiii, 84; and the like instances might
be multiplied. Neither will the instance of Mr B. evince the con-

trary, which he argues from Matt. v. ; for that Christ doth not in that

chapter correct the law, nor add any new precept thereunto, but ex-

pounds and vindicates it from the corrupt glosses of the scribes and
Pharisees, appears,

—

(1.) From the occasion of the discourse, and the proposition which
our Saviour makes good, establisheth, and confirmeth therein, which
is laid down, verse 20, " Except your righteousness shall exceed the

righteousness ofthe scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into

the kingdom of heaven." In pursuit of this proposition, he manifest-

eth what their righteousness was, by examining their catechism upon
the commandments, and the exposition they made therein of them.

It is not the righteousness of the law that our Saviour rejects, and re-

quires more in his disciples, but that of the Pharisees, whom he every-

where called hypocrites. But for the law, he tells them a tittle of it

shall not pass away, and he that keeps it shall be called great, or be

of great esteem, in the kingdom of God ; and the good works that our

Saviour then required in his disciples are no other but those that

were commanded in the law,

(2.) The very phraseology and manner of speech here used by our

Saviour manifests of whom and concerning what he speaks: "Ye
have HEARD that it was SAID to them of old time ;"—" Ye have

heard," not " Ye have read." " Ye have heard it of the scribes and
Pharisees out of Moses' chair; they have told you that it was thus

said." And, " Ye have heard that it was said to them of old;" not
" that it was written, that it was written in the law," the expression

whereby he citeth what was written. And, " It was said to them of
old,"—the common pretence of the Pharisees, in the imposing their

traditions and expositions of the law. " It is the tradition of the

elders; it was said to them by such and such blessed masters of old."

(3.) Things are instanced in that are nowhere written in the law,

nor ever were; as that, "Thou shalt love thy neighbour, and hate

thine enemy;" which is so remote from the law as that the contrary

is directly commanded, Lev. xix. 18; Exod. xxiii. 4, 5; Prov. xx. 22.

To them who gave this rule, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour, and

hate thine enemy," doth Christ oppose himself. But those were the

scribes and Pharisees in their corrupt glosses, from which God's law

is vindicated, not in itself before corrupted.

(4.) Whose sayings Christ rejects, their sayings he did not come
to fulfil; but he came to fulfil and accomplish the laiu: and therefore

it is not the law and the sentence thereof that he rejects in that

form of speech, " But I say unto you."

Before I come to the consideration of the particular instances given

by Mr B., a brief consideration of what is offered to this purpose by
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Smalcius, in his Racovian Catechism, may be premised. His first chap-

ter, about the prophetical ofifice of Christ, is " De prseceptis Christi,

quse legi addidit;"
—"Of the precepts of Christ, which he added to

the law/' And therein this is his first question and answer:

—

Q. What are the perfect commands of God revealed by Christ 9

A. Part of them is contained in the precepts given by Moses, with those which

are added thereunto in the new covenant
;
part is contained in those things which

Christ himself prescribed.'

The commands of God revealed by Jesus Christ are here referred

to three heads:—1. The ten commandments given by Moses; for so

that part is explained in the next question, where they are said to

be the decalogue. 2. The additions made by Christ thereunto.

3. His own peculiar institutions.

1. As to the first, I desire only to know how the ten command-

ments were revealed by Jesus Christ. The catechist confesseth that

they were given to Moses, and revealed by that means; how are they,

then, said to be revealed by Christ? If they shall say that he may
be said to reveal them because he promulged them anew, with new

motives, reasons, and encouragements, I hope he will give us leave

to say also that what he calls " a new commandment " is not so

termed in respect of the matter of it, but its new enforcement by

Christ. We grant Christ revealed that law of Moses, with its new
covenant ends, as he was the great prophet of his church, by his

Spirit, from the foundation of the world; but this Smalcius denies.

2. That Christ made no new additions to the moral law hath

been partly evidenced from what hath been spoken concerning the

perfection thereof, with the intention of our Saviour in that place,

and those things wherein they say these additions are found and do

consist, and shall yet farther be evinced from the consideration of

the particulars by them instanced in.

3. It is granted that our blessed Saviour did, for the times of the

new testament, institute the two ordinances of baptism and the

Lord's supper, in the room of them which, together with their re-

presentation of the benefits which believers receive by him, did also

prefigure him as to come. But,— (1.) These are no new law, nor

part of a new law, with a law design in them. (2.) Though there is

an obedience in their performance yielded to God and Christ, yet

they belong rather to the jyromises than the prece'pts of Christ ; to

our privilege,—before, unto our duty.

In the progress of that catechist, after some discourse about the

ceremonial and judicial law, with their abolition, and his allowance

of magistrates among Christians notwithstanding (which they do

' " Quaenam sunt perfecta mandata Dei per Christum patefacta ?—Pars eorum con-

tinetiu- in pvajceptis a Mose traditis, una cum iis quae sunt eis in novo fcedere addita;

pars vero continetur in lis quje peculiariter ipse Christus proescripsit."
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upon condition they shed no blood, for any cause whatever), he at-

tempts in particular to show what Christ added to the moral law in

the several precepts of it. And to the first he says that Christ added
two things:—1. In that he prescribed us a certain form of prayer;

of which afterward, in the chapter designed to the consideration of

what Mr B. speaks to the same purpose. 2. That we acknowledge

himself for God, and worship him; of which also in our discourse of

the kingly office of Christ. To the second, he says, is added in the

New Testament, not only that we should not worship images, but

avoid them also ; which is so notoriously false, the avoiding of images

of our own making being no less commanded in the Old Testament

than in the New, that I shall not insist thereon. The residue of his

plea is the same with Mr B.'s from Matt, v., where what they pretend

shall be considered in order.

To consider, then, briefly the particular instances. 1. The first is in

reference to the sixth commandment, " Thou shalt not kill." This

the Pharisees so interpreted as that if a man kept himself from
blood and from causing the death of another, he was righteous as to

the keeping of this commandment. Our Saviour lets his disciples

know that there is a closer and nearer sense of this law :
" I say unto

you, in the exposition of this commandment, that any rash anger,

anger without a cause, all offence given proceeding from thence, in

light, vilifying expressions, such as ' Baca,' much more all provoking

taunts and reproaches, as ' Thou fool,' are forbidden therein, so as to

render a man obnoxious to the judgment of God, and condemnation

in their several degrees of sinfulness;"^ as there were amongst them-

selves several councils, according to several offences,—the judgment,

the council, and utter cutting off as a child of hell. Hence, then,

having manifested the least breach of love or charity towards our

brother to be a breach of the sixth commandment, and so to render

a man obnoxious to the judgment of God in several degrees of sin,

according as the eruptions of it are, he proceeds in the following

verses to exhort his disciples to patience, forbearance, and brotherly

love, with readiness to agreement and forgiveness, verses 23-26.

2. In the next place, he proceeds to the vindication and exposition

of the seventh commandment, verse 27, " Thou shalt not commit
adultery;" which the Pharisees had so expounded as that if a man
kept himself from actual uncleanness, however loosely he lived, and
put away his wife at his pleasure, he was free from the breach

thereof To give them the true meaning and sense of this com-
mandment, and farther to discover the hypocrisy of the Pharisees,

he lets them know,

—

(1.) That the concupiscence of the heart or inordinate desire of

* See a full and clear exposition of this place by Dr Lightfoot, in his preface to the
" Harmony of the Gospels."
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any person is the adultery here no less forbidden than that of actual

imdeanness, which the law made death. And certainly he must

needs be as blind as a Pharisee who sees not that the uncleanness

of the heart and lust after woman was forbidden by the law and

under the old testament.

(2.) As to their living with their wives, he mentions, indeed, the

words of Moses, " Whosoever shall put away his wife, let him give her

a bill of divorcement," but opposeth not himself thereunto at all,

but only shows that that permission of divorce is to be interpreted

accordinsf to the rule and instruction given in the first institution of

marriage (as afterward, on another occasion, he explains himself,

Matt, xix.), and not that men might therefore, for every cause that

they would or could pretend, instantly put away their wives, as the

Pharisees taught men to do, and as Josephus, one of them, testifies

of himself that he did :
" I put away my wife," saith he, " because

she did not please me." "No," saith our Saviour; "that permission

of Moses is not to be extended beyond the just cause of divorce, as it

is by the Pharisees, but made use of only in the case of fornication,"

verses SI, 32; and he thereupon descends to caution his disciples

to be careful and circumspect in their walking in this particular, and

not be led by an offending eye or hand (the beginning of evil) to

greater abominations, verses 28-30.

3. In like manner doth he proceed in the vindication of the third

commandment. The scribes and Pharisees had invented or approved

of swearing by creatures, the temple, altar, Jerusalem, the head, and

the like; and thereupon they raised many wicked and cursed distinc-

tions, on purpose to make a cloak for hypocrisy and lying, as you may
see. Matt, xxiii. 1 6-19. " If a man swear by the temple, it is nothing,

he is not bound by his oath ; but if he swear by the gold of the temple,

he is obliged." In like manner did they distinguish of the altar and

the gift. And having mixed these swearings and distinctions in their

ordinary conversation, there was nothing sincere or open and plain

left amongst them. This wicked gloss of theirs (being such as their

successors abound withal to this day) our blessed Saviour decries,

and commands his disciples to use plainness and simplicity in their

conversation, in plain affirmations and negations, without the mix-

ture of such profane and cursed distinctions, verses 34-37, which

that it was no new duty, nor unknown to the saints of the old tes-

tament, is known to all that have but read it.

4. In matter of judgment between man and man, he proceeds in

the same manner. Because the law had appointed the magistrate to

exercise talionem in some cases, and to take an eye for an eye, and

a tooth for a tooth, the blind Pharisees wrested this to countenance

private men in revenging themselves, and pursuing them who had

injured them with a hostile mind, at least until the sentence of the
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law was executed on them. To root the rancour and malice out of

the minds of men which by this means were nourished and fo-

mented in them, our Saviour lets them know that notwithstanding

tliat procedure of the magistrate by the law, yet indeed all private

revenges were forbidden and all readiness to contend with others,

which he amplifieth in the proposal of some particular cases; and all

this by virtue of a rule which himself affirms to be contained in the

law, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself," verses 38-42, press-

ing also lending and giving, as works of charity, whereunto a blessing-

is so often pronounced in the Old Testament.

5. His last instance is in the matter of love, concerning which the

Pharisees had given out this note, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour,

and hate thine enemy;" for whereas there were certain nations

whom God had appointed to utter destruction at his people's first

coming into Canaan, he commanded them to show them no mercy,

but utterly to destroy them, Deut. vii. 2. This the wretched hypo-

crites laid hold of to make up a rule and law for private men to

walk by in reference to them whom they accounted their enemies,

in express contradiction to the command of God, Exod. xxiii. 4, 5,

Lev. xix. 18. Wherefore our blessed Saviour vindicates the sense

of the law from this cursed tradition also, and renews the precept of

loving and doing good to our enemies, verses 43-47. So that in none
of the instances mentioned is there the least evidence of what was

proposed to be confirmed by them,—namely, that our Saviour gave

a new law, in that he did partly perfect, partly correct the law of

Moses,—seeing he did only vindicate the sense and meaning of

the law, in sundry precepts thereof, from the false glosses and tradi-

tions of the scribes and Pharisees, invented and imposed on their

disciples to be a cloak to their hypocrisy and wickedness. And this

also may fully suffice to remove what on this account is delivered by

the Racovian Catechism. But on this foundation Mr B. proceeds:—

•

Q. You have made it appear plainly that the law of faith or the new covenant,

whereof Christ was the mediator, is better than the law of works or the old cove-

nant, whereof Moses was the mediator, in respect of precepts; is it also better iu

respect ofpromises?

A. Heb. viii. 6, vii. 19.

This is indeed a comfortable passage ! for the better understanding

whereof I shall single out the several noble propositions that are

insinuated therein, and evidently contained in the words of it ; as,

—

1. Christ was the mediator of the law of faith, the new law, in the

same sense as Moses was mediator of the old law, the law of works.

2. Christ's addition of precepts and promises to the law of Moses

is the law of faith, or the new covenant.

3. The people or church of the Jews lived under the old covenant,

or the law of works, whereof Moses, not Christ, was the mediator.
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4. The difference between the old and the new covenant lies in

this, that the new hath more precepts of obedience and more pro-

mises than the old.

And now, truly, he that thinks that this man understands either

the old covenant or the new, either Moses or Christ, either faith or

works, shall have liberty from me to enjoy his opinion, for I have
not more to add to convince him of his mistake than what the man
himself hath here delivered.

For my part, I have much other work to do, occasioned by Mr
B., and therefore I shall not here divert to the consideration of the

two covenants and their difference, with the twofold administration

of the covenant of grace, both before and after Christ's coming in the

flesh; but I shall content myself with some brief animadversions

upon the forementioned propositions and proceed :

—

1. In what sense Christ is the mediator of the new covenant, I

shall, God assisting, at large declare, when I come to treat of his

death and satisfaction, and shall not here prevent myself in any
thing of what must then and there be delivered.

2. That there are precepts and promises attending the new cove-

nant is granted ; but that it consists in any addition of precepts to

the Mosaical law, carried on in the same tenor with it, with other

promises, is a figment directly destructive of the whole gospel and

the mediation of the Son of God. By this means, the whole under-

taking of Jesus Christ to lay down his life a ransom for us,—our jus-

tification by his blood, his being of God made righteousness to us,

the free pardon of our sins and acceptation with God by and for

him, as he is the end of the law for righteousness ; all communication

of effectual grace to work in us new obedience, the giving of a new,

clean heart, with the law of God written in it by the Spirit; in a

word, the whole promise made to Abraham, the whole new covenant,

is excluded from the covenant, and men left yet in their sins. The
covenant of works was, " Do this, and live ;" and the tenor of the

law, " If a man do the things thereof, he shall live thereby,—that is,

if a man by his own strength perform and fulfil the righteousness

that the law requires, he shall have eternal life thereby. " This

covenant," saitli the apostle, " God hath disannulled, because no man
could be saved by it," Heb. vii. 18. " The law thereof, through sin, was

become weak and insufficient as to any such end and purpose," Rom.
viii. 3. What, then, doth God substitute in room thereof? Why, a

new covenant, that hath more precepts added to the old, with all

those of the old continued that respected moral obedience ! But is

this a remedy? is not this rather a new burden? If the law could

not save us before, because it was impossible, through sin, that we
should perfectly accomplish it, and therefore " by the deeds of the

law shall no flesh be justified," is it a likely way to relieve us by
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making an addition of more precepts to them which before we could

not observe? But that, through the righteous hand of God, the in-

terest of men's immortal souls is come to be concerned therein, I

should think the time exceedingly lavished that is spent in this dis-

course. " Let him that is ignorant be ignorant still," were a sufficient

answer. And this that hath been said may suffice to the fourth par-

ticular also.

3. That Moses was a mediator of a covenant of works, properly

and formally so called, and that the church of the Jews lived under

a covenant of works, is a no less pernicious figment than the former.

The covenant of Avorks was, " Do this, and live;"—" On perfect

obedience you shall have life." Mercy and pardon of sins were utter

strangers to that covenant ; and therefore by it the Holy Ghost tells

us that no man could be saved. The church of old had the pro-

mises of Chri.st, Rom. ix. 4, Gen. iii. 15, xii. 3; were justified by

faith, Gen. xv. 6, Rom. iv.. Gal. iii. ; obtained mercy for their sins,

and were justified in the Lord, Isa. xlv. 24, 25; had the Spirit for

conversion, regeneration, and sanctification, Ezek, xi. 19, xxxvi. 26;

expected and obtained salvation by Jesus Christ;—things as remote

from the covenant of works as the east is from the west.

It is true, the administration of the covenant of grace which they

lived under was dark, legal, and low, in comparison of that which

we now are admitted unto since the coming of Christ in the flesh;

but the covenant wherein they walked with God and that wherein

we find acceptance is the same, and the justification of Abraham
their father the pattern of ours, Rom. iv. 4, 5.

Let us now see what answer Mr B. applies to his query. The
first text he mentions is Heb. viii. 6, " But now hath he obtained a

more excellent ministry, by how much also he is the mediator of a

better covenant, which was established upon better promises." That

which the Holy Ghost here affirms is, that the new covenant, where-

of Christ is the mediator, is better than the old, and that it hath

better promises; which, I suppose, none ever doubted. The cove-

nant is better, seeing that could by no means save us, while by this

Christ doth to the uttermost. The promises are better, for it hath

innumerable promises of conversion, pardon, and perseverance, which

that had not at all; and the promise of eternal life, which that had,

is given upon infinitely better and surer terms. But all this is

nothing at all to Mr B.'s purpose.

No more is the second place which he mentioneth, Heb. vii. 19,

" The law made nothing perfect, but the bringing in of a better hope

did."

Not that by "the law" in that place the covenant of works is in-

tended, but the legal administration of the covenant of grace. " This,"

saith the apostle, " made nothing perfect." Men were kept under
VOL. XII. 24
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types and shadows; and though they were children of God by adop-

tion, yet in comparison they were kept as servants, being under

age, until the fulness of time came, when the bringing in of Jesus

Christ, that "better hope," made the administration of grace perfect

and complete, Gal. iv. 1-6. Mr B. all along obscures himself under the

ambiguous term of "the law," confounding its covenant and subse-

quent use. As for the covenant use of the law, or as it was the tenor of

the covenant of works, the saints of the old testament were no more

concerned in it than are we. The subsequent use of it may be con-

sidered two ways,—1. As it is purely moral, exacting perfect obedi-

ence, and so the use of it is common to them and us; 2. As attended

with ceremonial and judicial institutions in the administration of

it, and so it was peculiar to them. And this one observation will

lead the reader through much of the sophistry of this chapter, whose

next question is,

—

Q. Were those better promises of Ood touching eternal life and immortality

hidden in the dark and not brought to light tinder the law?

A. " Jesus Christ hath brought life and immortality to ligh't through the gos-

pel," 2 Tim. i. 10.

The whole ambiguity of this question lies in these expressions,

" Hidden in the dark and not brought to light." If he intend coin-

paratively, in respect of the clear revelation made of the mind and
will of God by Jesus Christ, we grant it. If he mean it absolutely,

that there were no promises of life and immortality given under the

law, it is absolutely false; for,

—

1. There are inmimerahle y)Xorms,es, of life and immortality in the

Old Testament given to the church under the law. See Heb. xi. 1 4

;

Deui xii. 1, xxx, 6; Ps. xvi. 10, 11; Deut. xxxii. 29; Ps. cxxx. 8;

Isa. XXV. 8, 9, xlv. 17, xxvi. 19; Jer. xxiii. 6; Ps. ii. 12, xxxii. 1, 2,

xxxiii. 12.

2. They believed in eternal life, and therefore they had the promise

of it; for faith relieth always on the word of promise. Thus did Job,

chap. xix. 25-27; and David, Ps. xvii. 15; so did Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, Heb. xi. 10, 13, 14; yea, and some of them, as a pattern

and example, without dying obtained it, as Enoch and Elijah.

3. The covenant oi Abraham was that which they lived in and
under. But this covenant of Abraham had promises of eternal life,

even that God would be his God, dead and alive, Gen. xvii. 1. 7.

And that the promises thereof were promises of eternal life, Paul

manifests, Rom. iv. 3, Gal. iii. 14. But this hath been so abundantly

manifested by others that I shall not longer insist upon it We are

come to the last query of this chapter, which is:

—

Q. Though the promises of the gospel be better than those of the law, yet are they

not, as well as those of the law, proposed under conditions offaith and persever-
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ance therein, of holiness and obedience, of repentance, and suffering for Christ ?
how speak the Scriptures?

A. John iii. 14-16, 18, 36; Hab. ii. 4; Heb. xi. 6; 2 Tim. ii. 11 ; Rom. viii. 13;
Acts iii. 19; Rev. ii. 5, 16; John v. 14.

Neither will this query long detain us. In the new testament,

there being means designed for the attainment of an end,—faitli,

obedience, and perseverance, for the attainment of salvation and en-

joyment of God through Christ,—the promises of it are of two sorts.

Some respect the end, or our whole acceptation with God ; some the

means, or way whereby we come to be accepted in Christ. The
first sort are those insisted on by Mr B., and they are so far condi-

tional as that they declare the firm connection and concatenation of

the end and means proposed, so that without them it is not to be
attained ; but the other, of working faith, and new obedience, and

perseverance, are all absolute to the children of the covenant, as I

have so fully and largely elsewhere declared that I shall not here

repeat any thing there written, nor do I know any necessity of add-

ing any thing thereunto.^ I thought to have proceeded with the

Racovian Catechism also, as in the former part of the discourse; but

having made this process, I had notice of an answer to the whole

by Arnoldus, the professor of divinity at Franeker; and therefore,

that I may not actum agere, nor seem to enter another's labour

I shall not directly and xara ToSa carry on a confutation thereof

hereafter, but only divert thereunto as I shall have occasion, yet

not omitting any thing of weight therein, as in this chapter I have

not, as to the matter under consideration.

CHAPTER XIX.

Of the kingly office of Jesus Christ, and of the worship that is asci'ibed and due

to him.

Of the nature of the kingly office of Jesus Christ, his investiture

with it, his administration of it, with the efficacy of that power which

therein he puts forth, both towards his elect and others, Mr Biddle

doth not administer any occasion to discourse. It is acknowledged

by him that he was, or at least is, a king, by the designation and

appointment of the Father, to whom, as he was mediator, he was

subject; that he abides in his rule and dominion as such, and shall

do so to the end of the world ; and I shall not make any farther in-

quiry as to these things, unless farther occasion be administered.

Upon the account of this authority they say he is God. But whereas

it is certain that this authority of his shall cease at the end of the

1 Perseverance of the Saints, vol. xi.
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world, 1 Cor. xv. 28, it seems that he shall then also cease to be

God, such a God as they now allow hhn to be.

By some passages in his second and third questions, he seems to

intimate that Christ was not invested in his kingdom before his

ascension into heaven. So question the second, " Is Christ already

invested in his kingdom, and did he, after his ascension and sitting

down at the right hand of God, exercise dominion and sovereignty

over men and angels?" and question third, " For what cause and to

what end was Jesus Christ exalted to his kingdom?"—to which he

answers from Phil. ii. 8-10 in both places; intimating that Christ

was not invested with his kingly power until after his exaltation.

(As for the ends of his exaltation, these being some mentioned,

though not all, nor the chief, I shall not farther insist on them.)

But this, as it is contrary to the testimony that himself gave of

his being a king in a kingdom which was not of this world, it being

a great part of that office whereunto he was of his Father anointed,

so it is altogether inconsistent with Mr B.'s principles, who maintains

that he was worshipped with religious v/orship and honour whilst

he was upon the earth ; which honour and worship, says he, are due

to him and to be performed merely upon the account of that power

and authority which is given him of God, as also say all his com-

panions; and certainly his power and authority belong to him as

king. The making of him a king and the making of him a god is

with them all one; but that he was a god whilst he was upon the

earth they acknowledge from the words of Thomas to him, " My
Lord and my God."

And the title of the 1 2th chapter of Sraalcius' book, " De Vera

Jesu Christi Divinitate," is, " De nomine Dei, quod Jesus Christus

in terris mortalis degens habuit;"^ which in the chapter itself he

seeks to make good by sundry instances, and in the issue labours to

prove that the sole cause of the attribution of that name to him is

from his office; but what office, indeed, he expresseth not. The
name of God, they say, is a name of office and authority; the autho-

rity of Christ, on which account he is to be worshipped, is that which

he hath as king. And yet the same author afterward contends that

Christ was not a king until after his resurrection and ascension.^ For

my part, I am not solicitous about reconciling him to himself; let

them that are so take pains, if they please, therein. Some pains, I

conceive, it may cost them, considering that he afterward affirms

' " Divinitas autem Jesu Christi qualis sit, discimus ex sacris Uteris, nempe talis,

qure propter munus ipsius divinum tota ei tribuitur."—Smalc. de Divin. Jesu. Chris,

cap. xii.

'' "Nee enim prius D. Jesus Rex reipsa factus est, quara cum consedit ad dextram Dei

Patris, et rcgnare reipsa in coelo, et in terra coepit."—Idem, cap. xiii. sect 3. "Dominus
et Dcus proculdubio a Thouia appellatur, quia sit talis Dominus, qui divino modo in

homines imperium habeat, et divino etiam illud modo exercere pos.?it, et exerceat."

—

Idem, cnp. xsiv. de Fid. in Christum, etc.
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expressly that he was called Lord and God of Thomas because of

his divine rule or kingdom; which, as I remember, was before his

ascension.

As for his exaltation at his ascension, it was not by any investiture

in any new office, but by an admission to the execution of that part

of his work of mediatorship which did remain, in a full and glorious

manner, the whole concernment of his humiliation being past. In

the meantime, doubtless, he was a king when the Lord of glory was
crucified, 1 Cor. ii. 8.

But that which remains of this chapter is more fully to be considered.

Question 4 is, " How ought men to honour the Son of God V
From hence to the end of the chapter, Mr B. insist^n the reli-

gious worship and invocation of Jesus Christ ; which, with all his com-

panions, he places as the consequent of his kingly office and of that

authority wherewith, for the execution and discharge thereof, from

God he is invested. I shall very briefly consider what is tendered

by Mr B. to the purpose in hand, and then take liberty a little more
largely to handle the whole business of the worship of Jesus Christ,

with the grounds, reasons, and motives thereof.

His fourth question to this matter is, " How ought men to honour

the Son of God, Christ Jesus?" and it is answered, "John v. 23,

'Even as they honour the Father.'"

This, then, is consented unto on both sides, that Jesus Christ is to

be worshipped and honoured with the same worship and honour

wherewith the Father is worshipped and honoured; that is, with that

worship and honour which is divine and religious,—with that subjec-

tion of soul, and in the performance of those duties, which are due

to God alone.^ How Socinus himself doubled in this business and

was entangled shall be afterward discovered. What use will be made
of this in the issue of this discourse the reader may easily conjecture.

His next question, discovering the danger of the non-perform-

ance of this duty of yielding divine honour and worship to Christ,

strengthens the former assertion, and therefore I have nothing to

except or add thereunto.

In question the sixth, Mr B. labours to defend the throat of his

cause against the edge of that weapon which is sharpened against it

by this concession, that Jesus Christ is to be worshipped with divine

worship as the Father is, by a diversion of it, with a consideration

of the grounds of the assignation of this worship to Christ. His

words are:

—

Q. Ought men to honour the Son as they honour the Father because he hath

the same essence with the Father, or because he hath the same judiciary power f

what is the decision of the Son himself concerning this point?

A. John V. 22, 23.

' Oil KTiffTos roivvt Xoyoi, on tfotrxitriros.—Epiphan. in Ancorat.
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The sum is : The same worship is to be given to the Father and the

Son, but upon several grounds;—to the Father, because he is God by
nature, because of his divine essence; to the Son, because of a dele-

gated judiciary power committed to him by the Father. For the

discovery of the vanity of this assertion, in the close of our consider-

ation of this matter, I shall manifest,

—

1. That there neither is nor can be any more than one formal

cause of the attribution of the same divine worship to any one; so

that to whomsoever it is ascribed, it is upon one and the same indi-

vidual account, as to the formal and fundamental cause thereof

2. That no delegated power of judgment is or can be a sufficient

ground or c^se of yielding that worship and honour to him to whom
it is delegated which is proper to God.

For the present, to the text pleaded, "The Father judgeth no man,

but hath committed all judgment unto the Son, that all men should

honour the Son, even as they honour the Father," I say in brief, that

'ha -TrdvTig ri/xuiffi is not expressive of the formal cause of the honour-

ing and adoration of Christ, but of an effectual motive to men to

honour him, to whom, upon the account of his divine nature, that

honour is due;—as in the first commandment, "I am the Lord thy

God, that brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house

of bondage; thou shalt have no other gods before me," that expres-

sion, "That brought thee out of the land of Egypt," is a motive to

the worship of God, but not the formal cause of it, that being due to

him as he is by nature God, blessed for ever, though he had never

brought that people out of Egypt. But of this more afterward.

Question 7, a farther diversion from the matter in hand is at-

tempted by this inquiry:

—

Q. Did the Father give judiciary power to the Son, because he had in Mm the

divine nature personalis/ united to the human, or because he ivas the Son of man?
ivhat is tlie decision ofth^ Son himselfconcerning this point also ?

A. " He hath given him authority to execute judgment, because he is the Son of

man," John v. 27.

1. A point in difference is stated, and its decision inquired after,

wherein there is no s\ich difference at all. Nor do we say that God
gave Christ the judiciary power, wherewith as mediator he is in-

vested, because he had in him the divine nature personally united to

the human. The power that Christ hath upon the account of his

divine nature is not delegated, but essential to him. Nor can Mr B.

name any that have so stated the difference as he here proposes it.

2. We say not that Christ had in him the divine nature personally

united to the human, but that the human nature was personally

united to the divine, his personality belonging to him upon the ac-

count of his divine nature, not his human.

3. We grant that the judiciary power that was delegated to
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Christ as mediator, he being appointed of God to judge the world,

Avas given him " because he is the Son of man," or was made man
to be our mediator, and to accomplish the great work of the salvation

of mankind ; but that divine worship, proper to God the Father, is

due, and to be yielded and ascribed to him, on this ground and

reason, " because he is the Son of man," Mr B. cannot prove, nor

doth attempt it.

The 8th, 9th, and 10th questions belong not to us. We grant it was

and is the will and command of God that Jesus Christ, the mediator,

should be worshipped of angels and men, and that he was so wor-

shipped even in this world, for " when he brought the first-begotten

into the world, he said. Let all the angels of God worship him," Heb.

i. 6 ; and that he is also to be worshipped now, having finished his

wor-k, being exalted on the right hand of God ;—but that the bot-

tom, foundation, and sole formal cause of the worship which God
so commands to be yielded to him, is any thing but his being "God,

blessed for evermore," or his being the " only-begotten Son of God,"

there is not in the places mentioned the least intimation.

The 11th and 12th look again the same way with the former, and

with the same success. Saith he,

—

Q. When men ascribe glory and dominion to Jesus Christ in the Scripture, and
ivitfial intimate the ground thereof, is it because they conceive him to be very God,
and to have been eternally begotten out of the divine essence, or because he gave him-

self to death ? let me hear hoiu they explain themselves 9

A. Rev. V. 9.

Q. Are the angels of the same opinion ivith the saints, when they also ascribe

the glory and dominion to him,? let me hear how they also explain themselves?

A. Rev. V. 11, 12.

Of both these places afterward.

At present,— 1. Christ as a lamb is Christ as mediator, both God
and man, to whom all honour and glory is due.

2. Neither saints nor angels do give, nor pretend to give, the reason

why Christ is to be worshipped, or what is the formal reason why
divine worship is ascribed to him, but only what is in their thoughts

and considerations a powerful and effectual motive to love, fear,

worship, and ascribe all glory to him ; as David often cries, " Bless

the Lord, O my soul
!

" (or assigns glory and honour to him), because

he had done such or such things, intimating a motive to his wor-
ship, and not the prime foundation and cause why he is to be
worshipped.

Having spoken thus to the adoration of Christ, his last question is

about his invocation, which he proves from sundiy places of Scripture,

not inquiring into the reasons of it; so that, adding that to the for-

mer concession of the worship and honour due to him, I shall close

these considerations with this one syllogism :
" He who is to be

worshipped by angels and men with that divine worship which is
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due to God the Father, and to he prayed unto, called on, believed

in, is God by nature, blessed for ever; but, according to the confes-

sion of Mr B., Jesus Christ is to be worshipped by angels and men
with that divine worship which is due even to God the Father, and

to be prayed unto : therefore is he God by nature, over all, blessed

for ever." The inference of the major proposition I shall farther

confirm in the ensuing considerations of the worship that is ascribed

to Jesus Christ in the Scripture.

In the endeavour of Faustus Socinus to set up a new religion, there

was not any thing wherein he was more opposed, or wherewith he

was more exercised by the men of the same design with himself,

than in this, about the worship and invocation of Jesus Christ. He
and his uncle Lselius urging amongst others this proposition, " That

Christ was not God," Franciscus David, Budaeus, Christianus Fran-

ken, Palaeologus, with others, made the conclusion that he was not

to be worshipped as God, nor called upon. With some of these he

liad sundry disputes and conferences, and was miserably iotricated

by them, being unable to defend his opinion upon his hypothesis of

the person of Christ. That Christ is to be worshipped and invocated,

indeed, he proves well and learnedly, as in many places, so especially

in his third epistle to Matthias Radecius; but coming to knit his

arguments to his other opinion concerning Christ, he was perpetually

gravelled, as more especially it befell him in his dispute with Chris-

tianus Franken, anno 1584, as is evident in what is extant of that

dispute, written by Socinus himself Of the chief argument insisted

on by Franken I shall speak afterward: see " Disput. cum Fran-

ken," pp. 2-i, 25, 28, 35, etc. Against Franciscus David he wrote

a peculiar tract, and to him an epistle, to prove that the words of

Thomas, " My Lord and my God," were spoken of Christ, and there-

fore he was to be worshipped (Epist. p. 186) ; wherein he positively

affirms that there was no other reading of the Avords (as David vainly

pretended) but what is the common use, because Erasmus made
mention of no such thing, who would not have omitted it could he

have made any discovery thereof, being justly supposed to be no good

friend to the Trinity.^ That men may know what to judge of some

of his annotations, as well as those of Grotius, who walks in the same

paths, is this remarked. Wherefore he and his associates rejected

this Franciscus David afterward as a detestable heretic, and utterly

1 " Pi'imum igitur quod attinet ad priorem rationem dico, diversam illam lectionem

non cxtare, ut arbitror, neque ia ullo pi'obato codice, neque apud uUura pi'obatum

scriptorem, quod vel ex eo coustare potest, quod Erasmus in suis Annotatiouibus

quamvis do hoc ipso loco agat, ejus rci nullam prorsus mcntionem facit. Qui Ei'asmus,

cum hoc in genere nusquam non diligentissime versatur; turn in omnibus locis in

quibus Christus Deus appellai-i videtur, adeo diligcnter omnia verba expendit, atque
examinat, ut non immerito et Trinitai'iis Ariamsmi suspectus fuerit, et ab Antitrini-

tariis inter eos relatus, qui subobscure Trinitati rcclamaverint."—Faust. Socin. Ep. ad
Tranc. David, pp. 186, 187.
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deserted him when he was cast into prison by the prince of Transyl-

vania, where he died miserably, raving and crying out that the devils

expected and waited for his company in his journey which he had to

go (Florim. Rem. lib. iv. cap. xii.) ; the account whereof Smalcius also

gives us in his refutation of Franzius, Theses de Hypocrit. disput. 9,

p. 298.'

After these stirs and disputations, it grew the common tenet of

Socinus and his followers (see his epistle to Enjedinus) that those

who denied that Christ was to be worshipped and invocated were

not to be accounted Christians (which how well it agrees with other

of his assertions shall instantly be seen). So Socinus himself leads

the way, Respon. ad Niemojevium, Ep. 1 ; who is followed by Volke-

lius.^ " Unless," saith he, " we dare to call on the name of Christ,

we should not be worthy of the name of Christians."^ And he is

attended by the Racovian Catechism, De pra3cept. Christi, cap. i.,

whose author aflSrms plainly that he esteemed them not Christians

who worshipped him not, and accounted that indeed they had not

Christ, however in word they durst not deny him.*

And of the rest the same is the judgment; but yet with what
consistency with what they also affirm concerning this invocation of

Christ, we shall now briefly consider.

Socinus, in his third epistle to Matthias Radecius, whom he every-

where speaks honourably of, and calls him " excellent man," " friend,"

" brother," and " much-to-be-observed lord"® (because he was a great

man), who yet denied and opposed this invocation of Christ, lays

this down in the entrance of his discourse, that there is nothing of

greater moment in Christian religion than the demonstration of this,

' "Exempluin denique affert nostrorum, Thes. 108. Quomodo se gessevint in Tran-
sylvania in negotio Francisci Davidis, quomodo semetipsos in actu illo inter se reos

agant vafricia;, perfidite, ci'udelitatis, sanguinarite proditionis, etc., sed his primuni
regeio: non excmplis, sed legibus judicandum esse: si nostri ita se gesserunt ut scribit

Frantzius, etc. Deinde dico false ista objocta fuisse ab autoribus scripti, quod citat

Frantzius nostris : nee cnim frateine tractarunt Franciscum Davidem, usque ad ipsum
agonem, quanquam eum ut fratrem tractare non tenebantur, qui in Jesu Christi veram
divinitatem tarn impie involabat, ut dicere non dubitarct, tantum peccatum esse eum
invocare, quantum est, si Vii'go Maria invocetur," etc.— Smalc. Refut. Thes. Franz,

disput. 9, p. 298.

2 " Recte igitur existimasti, mihi quoque verisimile videri, eum qui Dominum Jesum
Christum invocare non vult, aut non audet, vix Christiani nomine dignum esse: nisi

quod non modo vix, sed ne vix quidem, et non modo verisimile id mihi videtur, sed
persuasissimuni milii est."

3 " Eum invocare si non audeamus, Christiano nomine hand satis digni merito ex-

istimari possemus."—Volkel. de Vera Relig. lib. iv. cap. xi. De Christi invocationc,

p. 221.

* " Quid vero sentis de iis hominibus qui Christum non invocant, nee invocandum
censcnt ?—Prorsus non esse Christianos sentio : cum reip.sa Christum non habcant, et

licet verbis id negare non audeant, rcipsa tamen negent."— Cat. Rac. De prsecept.

Christi, cap. i. p. 126.

* " Eruditione, virtute, pietate, pitestantissimo viro D. Matthteo Radecio, amico, et

domino mihi plurimum observando, etc. Praestantissime vir, amice, frater, ac domiue
plurimum observande."
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" That invocation and adoration, or divine worship, do agree to Christ,

altliough he be a created thing." ^ And in the following words he

gives you the reason of the importance of the proof of this assertion,

namely, " Because the Trinitarians' main strength and argument lies

in this, that adoration and invocation are due to Christy which are

proper only to the most high God."* Which makes me bold on the

otlier side to afnrm, that there is nothing in Christian religion more

clear, nor more needful to be confirmed, than this, that divine worship

neither is, can, nor ought, by the will of God, to be ascribed to any

who by nature is not God, to any that is a mere creature, of what

dignity, power, and authority soever. But yet now, when this zealous

champion for the invocation of Christ comes to prove his assertion,

being utterly destitute of the use of that which is the sure bottom

and foundation thereof, he dares go no farther, but only says that we
may call upon Christ if we will, but for any precept making it }ie-

cessary so to do, that he says there is none.

And therefore he distinguisheth between the adoration of Christ

and his invocation? For the first, he affirms that it is commanded,

or at least that things are so ordered that we ought to adore him;

but of the latter, says he, " There is no precept, only we may do so

if we will." The same he had before affirmed in his answer to

Franciscus David.* Yea, in the same discourse he affirms, that "if

we have so much faith as that we can go with confidence to God
without him, we need not invocate Christ."^ "We may," saith he,

" invocate Christ ; but we are not bound so to do." Whence Niemoje-

vius falls upon him, and tells him that he had utterly spoiled their

cause by that concession;^ to deliver himself from which charge,

1 " Video enim nihil hodie cdi posse in tota Christiana religione majoris momcnti

quam hoc sit, demonstratio, videlicet, quod Christo licet creaturos tamen inrocatio et

adoratio seu cultus divinus coiiveuiat."— Socin. Ep. 3 ad Ead. p. 143.

* " Si enim hoc demonstratum fuerit, concident omnes Trinitariorum munitiones,

qiice revera uuo hoc fundamento nituntur adhuc, quod Christo adoratio et iuvocatio

conveniunt, quee solius Dei illius altissimi omiii ratione videtur esse propi-ia."—Id ibid.

2 "Hie primum adorationem cuin invocatione confundis, quod tamen fieri non debet,

cum utriusque sit diversa qutedam ratio, adeo ut ego, quamvis nihil prorsus dubitcm,

prpsceptum extare de adorando Christo, et etiamsi non extaret, tamen cum a nobis ado-

rari omnino debere, non idem tamen existimem de eodem invocando, cum videlicet

invocatio pro ipsa opis imploratione, et dircctione precum nostrarum accipitur. Hie

enim statuo id quidem merito a nobis fieri posse, id est, posse nos jure ad ipsum C^hris-

tum preces nostras dirigere, nihil tamen esse quod nos id facere cogat."— Socin. Ep. 3

ad Ead. p. 151.

< "Christum Dominum invocare possumus, sed non debemus, sive non tenemur."
* " Quod si quis tanta est fide prteditus, ut ad Deum ipsum perpetuo recte accedcre

audcat, huic non opus est ut Christum invocet."—Disput. cum Fran. p. 4.

6 " Legi quoque diligenter responsionem tuam ad argumenta Francisci Davidis, ubi

Christi Domini invocationera honoremque nomini ejus sacrosancto convenientcm asseris,

ac contra calumnias Francisci Davidis defendis. Attamen videris mihi, paucis ver-

bis, optimam senteutiam non tantum obscurasse, sed quasi in dubium revocasse, advcr-

sariosque in exTore confirmasse. Quseris quid sit quod tantum malum secum impor-

tare possit ? Breviter respondeo, verba ilia quse SDspius addis, Christum Dominum
invocare possumus, sed non debemus, sive non tenemur, etc., ruiuam negotio, causnequo
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how pitifully lie intricates himself may be seen in his answer to that

epistle. Now, whether this man hath sufficient cause to exclude any

from being Christians for the non-performance of that which himself

dares not affirm that they ought to do, and with what consistency of

principles these things are affirmed, is easy to judge.

Of the same judgment with him is Volk. de Vera E,elig. lib. iv.

cap. xi. de Christi invocatione, Schlichting. ad Meisner., pp. 206, 207,

and generally the rest of them ; which again how consistent it is with

what they affirm in the Racovian Catechism,—namely, that this is

an addition which Jesus Christ hath made to the first commandment,

that he himself is to be acknowledged a God, to whom we are bound

to yield divine honour,^—I see not; for if this be added to the first

commandment, that we should worship him as God, it is scarce,

doubtless, at our liberty to call upon him or no. Of the same mind

is Smalcius, de Divinitate Jesu Christi,—a book that he offered to

Sigismund III., king of Poland, by the means of Jacobus Sienienska,

palatine of Podolia, in the year 1608; who, in his epistle to the king,

calls him his pastor.^, And yet the same person doth, in another

place of the same treatise, most bitterly inveigh against them who
will not worship nor invocate Christ, affirming that they are worse

than the Trinitaiians themselves,^—than which, it seems, he could in-

vent nothing more vile to compare them with,—and yet again [he

says] that there is no precept that he should be invocated. Cat. Rac.

(that is, the same person with the former), cap. v. De prsecep. Christi,

quiB legem prefecerunt.* So also Ostorodius, Compendiolum Doc-

trinse Ecclesise Christians nunc in Polonia potissimum florentis,

cap. i. sect. 2.

tu£E minantur. Non possum percipere qtiomodo hfec conciliari possint : non debemus,

sed possumus, quasi iu negotio salutis nostrce liberum sit facere vel omittere, pi'out

nobis aliquid magis necessarium, vel e contra visum fuerit."—Niemojevius, Ep. 1 ad
Faust. Socin. amio 1587.

' " Quid prseterea huic prsecepto prime Dominus Jesus addidit ?—Id quod etiam Do-

minum Jesum pro Deo agnoscere tenemur ; id est, pro eo qui in nos potestatem habet

divinam et cui nos diviuum exhibere lionorem obstricti sumus."—Cat. Eac. cap. i. De
prcecep. Cliristi.

• 2 " Cum itaque nuper, libellus de Christi divinitate conscriptus, esset mihi a pastore

meo, viro cum primis pio et literate, oblatus, in quo—disseruit."— Ep. Dcdic. ad Sigis-

mund.
* " Vidctur autem hoc imprimis mode diabolus insidias struere Domino Jesu, dum

scilicet tales excitat, qui non dubitant affirmare Dominum Jesum nuuc plane esse

otiosum in coclis, et res humanas vel salutem hominum non aliter curare, quam Moses
curat salutem Judseorum. Qui quidem homines, profcssione vidcri volunt Christ iani,

interne vero Christum abnegai-unt, et spiritu judaico, qui semper Christo fuit inimi-

cissinuis, inflati sunt ; et si quis jure cum eis agere vclit, indigni plane sunt, qui inter

Christlanos numerentur, quantumvis ore tonus Christum profiteantur, et multa de eo

garriant ; adeo ut multo tolcnibilior sit error illorum qui Christum pro illo uno Deo
habcnt et colunt, quam istorum : et prtostet, ex duobu.s mails minus quod aiunt eli-

gcndo, Trinitarium quam hujusmodi blasphemum esse."—Smalc. de Ver. Christi Divin.

cap. XV. De regn. Christi moderno.
* " Est enim iuvocatio Jesu Christi, ex numero earum I'erum, quas pi-a;cipere nullo

modo opus est."—Idem, cap. xxiv. De fide in Christum, et de adoi-at. et invocat.

Christi.
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It is, then, on all hands concluded that Jesus Christ is to be wor-

shipped with divine and religious worship, due to God only.

Fixing this as a common and indisputable principle, I shall sub-

join and prove these two assertions:— 1. In general, Divine worship

is not to be ascribed to any that is not God hy nature, who is not

partaker of the divine essence and being. 2. In particular, Jesus

Christ is not to be worshipped on the account of the power and

authority which he hath received from God as mediator, but solely

on the account of his being "God, blessed for ever."^ And this is

all that is required in answer to this tenth chapter of Mr B. What
follows on the heads mentioned is for the farther satisfaction of the

reader in these things upon the occasion administered, and for his

assistance to the obviating of some other Sociuian sophisms that he

may meet withal. I shall be brief in them both.

For the first, Divine worship is not to he ascribed to them whom
God will certainly destroy. He will not have us to worship them

whom himself hateth. But, now, all gods that have not made the

heavens and the earth he will destroy from under these heavens: Jer.

X. 11, "Thus shall ye say unto them. The gods that have not

made the heavens and the earth, even they shall perish from the

earth, and from under these heavens." It is a thing that God would

have the nations take notice of, and therefore is it written in the

Chaldee dialect in the original, that they who were principally con-

cerned in those days might take the more notice of it. And it is an

instruction that God put into the mouths of the meaaiest of his people,

that they should say it to them :
" Say ye to them." And the asser-

tion is universal, to all whomsoever that have not made the heavens

and earth,—and so is applicable to the Socinians' Christ. A god they

vsay he is, as Elijah said of Baal, 1 Kings xviii. 27; he is made so:

but that he made the heavens and earth they deny; and therefore

he is so far from having any right to be worshipped, that God hath

threatened he shall be destroyed.

Again ; the apostle reckons it among the sins of the Gentiles that

"they worshipped them who by nature were no gods," Gal. iv. 8,'^

from which we are delivered by the knowledge of God in the gospel.

And the weight of the apostle's assertion of the sin of the Gentiles lies

in this, that by nature they were not gods who were worshipped. So
that this is a thing indispensable, that divine worship should not be

given to any who is not God by nature ; and surely we are not

called in the gospel to the practice of that which is the greatest sin

of the heathens, that know not God. And to manifest that this is a

' N'/j^r/oj, oifri; avccKTa Qiou Xoyov aiiv \ovTa

Oil ir'iSsr iffoficos TTccrpo; Icrovpavlov.

N»)T;of, oa'Ti; avaxra koyov fipoTOV i)i6a ipavivra

Ov iriSiT \iro6iQii ol/pavion y'oyiv—Gregor. Theol.

' 'EoDuXiuffciTi roi; fjiM <py<r£/ ov(ri 9-io7s.
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thing which the law of nature gives direction in, not depending on

institution, Rom. i., it is reckoned among those sins which are against

the hght of nature. They " worshipped the creature" (besides, or)

"more than" (or with) "the Creator,"^ verse 25, " who is God, blessed

for evermore." To worship a creatiit^e, him who is not the Creator,

God, blessed for ever, is that idolatry which is condemned in the

Gentiles as a sin against the light of nature ; which to commit God
cannot (be it spoken with reverence!) dispense with the sons of men
(for he cannot deny himself), much less institute and appoint them
so to do.^ It being, then, on all hands confessed that Christ is

to be worshipped with divine or religious worship, it will be easy

to make the conclusion that he is God by nature, blessed for ever-

more.

That also is general and indispensable which you have, Jer. xvii.

5, 6, " Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh

his arm, and whose heart departeth from the Lord. For he shall

be like the heath in the desert, and shall not see when good cometh."

That which we worship with divine worship we trust in, and make
it our arm and strength. And these words, " And whose heart de-

parteth from the Lord," are not so much an addition to what is

before cursed as a declaration of it. All trust in man, who is no

more but so, with that kind of trust wherewith we trust in Jehovah

(as by the antithesis, verse 7, is evident that it is intended), is here

cursed. If Christ be only a man by nature, however exalted and
invested with authority, yet to trust in him as we trust in Jehovah,

—which we do if we worship him with divine worship,—would, by
this rule, be denounced a cursed thing.

Rev. xix. 10 and xxii. 8, 9, do add the command of God to the ge-

neral reason insisted on in the places before mentioned :
" I fell at

his feet to worship him. And he said, See thou do it not: for I am
thy fellow-servant, and of thy brethren that have the testimony of

Jesus: worship God." So again, chap. xxii. 9. There are evidently

two reasons assigned by the angel why John ought not to worship

him:— 1. Because he was a servant He that is a servant of God
and is no more, is not to be worshipped. Now, he that is not God
at his best estate, however exalted, is but a servant in respect of God,

and a fellow-servant of the saints, and no more, chap. vi. 11. All

his creatures serve him, and for his will they were made. Such and
no other is the Socinians' Christ, who is clearly deprived of all wor-

ship by this prohibition and reason of it. 2. From the command,
and the natural and eternal obligation of it, in these repeated words,

Tu) Qsw '^(^offKvvriffov.^ It is the word of the law that our Saviour him-

1 'EXxTftviroc]! TYi xTiffii 'Kaio, rl'v xri<ravra. * Vid. Dmtlib. (Ic Just. Div. Vol. X,

'Eoiiaa'xi u; oi xa.) tov 0£ov /icovov oii Tfco'xvyiTv, I'lTeuv //.iyurm ivrcXri irri, xCpion to»

Giiiii eov I'l-offxuvririi;, xa) avrZ fiivy XarpivTiis.—Justin. Mar. Apol.
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self insists on, Matt. iv. 10, that is here repeated; and the force

of the angel's reason for the strengthening his prohibition is from

hence, that no other but he who is God, that God intended by the

law and by our Saviour, Matt, iv., is to be worshipped. For if the

intendment of the words were only positive, that God is to be wor-

shipped, and did not also at the same time exclude every one what-

ever from all divine worship who is not that God, they would be of

no force for the reproof of John in his attempt to worship the angel

nor have any influence into his prohibition. And thus that angel,

who, chap. V. 9-13, shows John all creatures in heaven and on earth

yielding divine worship and adoration to the Lamb, the Lord Jesus

Christ, in the close of all appropriates all that worship to God him-

self alone, and for ever shuts out the most glorious creature from our

thoughts and intentions in the performance of any divine worship or

religious adoration.

And it may hence appear how vain is that plea of the adversaries,

to avoid the force of this reproof, which is managed by Schlichtin-

gius against Meisnerus. " To those places," saith he, " where men-

tion is made of God as alone to be worshipped, I answer, that by those

exclusive particles, 'alone,' and the like, when they are used of God,

they are not simply excluded who depend on God in that thing

which is treated of. So is he said to be only wise, only powerful,

only immortal, and yet those who are made partakers of them from

God ought not simply to be excluded from wisdom, power, and im-

mortality. Wherefore, when it is said that God alone is to be wor-

shipped and adored, he ought not to be simply excluded who herein

dependeth on God, because of that divine rule over all which he

hath of him received, yea, he is rather included."^ So the most

learned of that tribe. But,

—

1. By this rule nothing is appropriated imto God, nor any thing

excluded from a participation with him, by that particle mentioned

:

and wherever any thing is said of God only, we are to understand

it of God and others; for on him, in all things, do all other things

depend.

2. When it is said that God only is wise, etc., though it doth not

absolutely deny that any other may be wise with that wisdom which

is proper to them, yet it absolutely denies that any one partakes with

God in his wisdom,—is wise as God is wise, with that kind of wisdom

wherewith God is wise. And so where it is said that God only is to

> " Respondeo particulis istis exclusivis, qualis et solus, et similis, cum de Deo usur-

pantur, nunquam eos simpliciter cxcludi, qui a Deo, in ea re de qua agitur, dependent.

Hie dicitur solus Deus sapiens, solus potens, solus immortalis, neque tamen simpliciter

a sapicntia, a potentia, ab immortalitate excludi debent et alii, qui istarum rerum parti-

cipes sunt efi'ecti. Quare jam cum solus Deus adorandus aut invocandus esse dicitur,

excludi simpliciter non debet is, qui hac in parte a Deo jjendet, propter divinum ab

ipso in cuncta acceptum imperium, sed potius tacitc simul iucludendus est."—Schlicli-

ting. ad Meisuor. artic. de Deo, pp. 20G, 207.
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be worshipped and honoured, though it doth not exclude all others

from an}' kind of worsliip and honour, but that they may have that

which is due to them by God's appointment, from their excellency

and pre-eminence, yet it doth absolutely exclude any from being

worshipped with divine worship; that is due and proper to God.

3. We shall show afterward that whatever dignity, rule, and do-

minion they say is given to Christ, and whatever excellency in him
doth thence arise, yet it is quite of another kind, and stands iipon

another foot of account, than that essential excellency that is in God

;

and so cannot nor doth require the same kind of worship as is due

to God.

4. Angels and men are depending on God in authority and power,

and therefore, if this rule be true, they are not excluded from divine

and religious worship in the command of worshipping God only; and

so they may be worshipped with divine and religious adoration and

invocation as well as Jesus Christ. Neither is it any thing but a

mere begging of the thing in question, to say that it is divine power

that is delegated to Christ, which that is not that is delegated to

angels and men. That power which is properly divine and the for-

mal cause of divine worship is incommunicable, nor can be delegated,

nor is in any who is not essentially God. So that the power of Christ

and angels being of the same kind, though his be more and greater

than theirs as to degrees, they are to be worshipped with the same
kind of worship, though he may be worshipped more than they.

5. This is the substance of Schlichtingius' rule, " When any thing

is affirmed of God exclusively to others,—indeed others are not ex-

cluded, but included"!

6. We argue not only from the exclusive particle, but from the

nature of the thing itself So that, this pretended rule and excep-

tion notwithstanding, all and every thing whatever that is not God
is by God himself everlastingly excluded from the least share in di-

vine or religious worship, with express condemnation of them who
assign it to them.

The same evasion with that insisted on by Schlichtingius, Socinus

himself had before used, who professes that this is the bottom and
foundation of all his arguments in his disputation with Franciscus

David about the invocation of Christ, that others as well as God
may be worshipped and invocated, in his third epistle to Volkelius,

where he labours to answer the objection of John's praying for grace

from " the seven spirits that are before the throne of Christ," Rev. i. 4,

" But why, I j)ray, is it absurd to affirm that those seven spirits

(supposing them mere creatures) were invocated of John ? Is it be-

cause God alone is to be invocated? But that this reason is of no
value that whole disputation doth demonstrate, not only because it

is nowhere forbidden that we should invocate any other but God" {ps
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durum), "but also, and much rather, because those interdictions never

exclude those who are subordinate to God himself/'^ That is, as was

observed before, they exclude none at all ; for all creatures whatever

are subordinate to God. To say that they are subordinate as to this

end, that under him they may be worshipped, is purely to beg the

question. We deny that any is or may be in such a subordination

to God. And the reasons the man adds of this his assertion contain

the grand plea of all idolaters, heathenish and antichristian :
" What-

ever is given to them," saith he, " who are in that subordination is

given to God."^ So said the Pagans of old, so say the Papists at this

day; all redounds to the glory of God, when they worship stocks and

stones, because he appoints them so to do. And so said the Israel-

ites when they worshipped the golden calf: "It is a feast to Jehovah."

But if John might worship and invocate (which is the highest act of

worship) the seven spirits, Rev. i. 4, because of their subordination to

God, supposing them to be so many created spirits, why might he

not as well worship the spirit or angel in the end of the book, chap,

xxii. 8, 9, who was no less subordinate to God ? Was the matter so

altered during his visions, that whom he might invocate in the en-

trance he might not so much as worship in the close ?

The Racovian Catechism takes another course, and tells you that

the foundation of the worship and adoration of Christ is because

" Christ had added to the first commandment that we should ac-

knowledge him for God;"^ that is, he who hath divine authority over

us, to whom we are bound to yield divine honour. But,— 1. That

Jesus Christ, who is not God hy nature, did add to the command of

God that he himself should be acknowledged God, is intolerable

blasphemy, asserted without the least colour or pretence from the

Scripture, and opens a door to downright atheism. 2. The exposi-

tion of his being God, that is, one ^vho hath divine authority over

us, is false. God is a name of nature, not of office and power, Gal.

iv. 8. 3. Christ was worshipped, and commanded to be worshipped,

before his coming in the flesh, Ps. ii. VI; Gen. xlviii. 16; Exod.

xxiii. 21.

But if this be added to the first commandment, that Christ be

worshipped as God, then is he to be worshipped with the worship re-

V " Sed cur qua3so absurdum est affirraare septem illos spiritus a Joliaune fuisse in-

vocatos ? An quia solus Deus est invocandus ? Atqui banc rationem nihili esse tota

ilia disputatione demonstratur, non modo quia nunquam diserte intordictum est, quem-

quam alium pva3ter Deum ipsum invocare, sed etiam, et multo magis, quia ejusmodi

interdictiones (ut sic loquar) nunquam eos excludunt qui ipsi Deo sunt subordinati."

—Socin. Ep. 3 ad Volk.
2 " Quic(iuid cnim ab eo qui subordinationcm istam recte novit et mente sua illam

probat, in istos confertur, in Deum ipsum confertur."

8 " Quid prteterea Dominus Jesus huic prtecepto primo addidit ?—Id quod etiamnum

Dominum Jcsum pro Deo cognosccrc tenemur, id est, pro eo qui in uos potcstatem

liabet divinam, et cui nos divinum exbibere honorera obstricti sumus."—Cat. Rac. do

pitcccp. Christi.
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quired in the first commandment. Now, this worship is that which

is proper to the only true God, as the very words of it import,

"Tliou shalt have no other gods before me." How, then, will Smalcius

reconcile himself with his master, who plainly affirms that Jesus

Christ is not to be worshipped with that divine worship which is due

to God alone, and strives to answer that place of John v. 23 to the

contrary, that " all men should honour the Son, even as they honour

the Father?"^ That Christ should be commanded to be worshipped

in the first commandment (or by an addition made thereto), which

commands us to have only one God, and not be worshipped with tlie

worship which is due to that one God, is one of the mysteries of these

men's religion. But to proceed:

—

Where the formal cause of divine worship is not, there divine wor-

ship ought not to be exhibited; but in no creature there is, nor can

be, the formal cause of divine worship: therefore no creature, who is

only such, can be worshipped without idolatrj'-. Tlie formal reason

of any thing is but one; the reason of all worship is excellency or

pre-eminence. The reason of divine or religious worship is divine

pre-eminence and excellency. Now, divine excellency and pre-emi-

nence is peculiar unto the divine nature. Wherein is it that God is

so infinitely excellent above all creatures? Is it not from his infi-

nitely good and incomprehensible nature? Now, look what difference

there is between the essence of the Creator and the creature, the

same is between their excellency. Let a creature be exalted to ever

so great a height of dignity and excellency, yet his dignity is not at

all nigher to the dignity and excellency of God, because there is no

proportion between that which is infinite and that which is finite and

limited. If, then, excellency and pre-eminence be the cause of wor-

ship, and the distance between the excellency of God and that of

the most excellent and most highly-advanced creature be infinite, it

is impossible that the respect and worship due to them should be of

the same kind. Now, it is religious or divine adoration that is due

to God, whereof the excellency of his nature is the formal cause:

this, then, cannot be ascribed to any other;—and to whomsoever it is

ascribed, thereby do we acknowledge to be in him all divine perfec-

tions ; which, if he be not God by nature, is gross idolatry. In sum,

adorahility, if I may so say, is an absolute, incommunicable pro-

perty of God ; adoration thence arising, a respect that relates to

him only.

I shall, for a close of this chapter, proceed to manifest that Christ

himself is not by us worshipped under any other formal reason but as

he is God ; which will add some light to what hath already been spoken.

' " Nos paiilo ante ostendimus divinum cultum, qui Christo debetur, et directe ipsiim

Christum respicit, non esse ilium qui uni illi soli Deo conveiiit."— Socin. ad Weik. Re-
spon. ad cap. x. Class. 6, Arg. 6, pp. 422, 423.
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And here, lest there should be any mistake among the meanest in

a matter of so great consequence, I shall deliver my thoughts to the

whole of the worship of Christ in the ensuing observations :

—

1. Jesus Christ, the mediator, being Qsdv6poj':rog, God and man, the

Son of God having assumed rh ysvvu,aevov ajiov, hnke i. 35, " that holy

thing" that was born of the Virgin, avv'7r6(rraTov, having no subsistence

of its own, into personal subsistence with himself, is to be worshipped

with divine, religious worship, even as the Father. By " worshipped

with divine worship," I mean believed in, hoped in, trusted in, invo-

cated as God, as an independent fountain of all good, and a sovereign

dis230ser of all our present and everlasting concernments: by doing

whereof we acknowledge in him, and ascribe to him, all divine per-

fections,—omnipotency, omniscience, infinite goodness, omnipresence,

and the like.

This proposition was sufficiently confirmed before. In the Reve-

lation you have the most solemn representation of the divine, sj)i-

ritual worship of the church, both that militant in the earth and that

triumphant in the heavens ; and by both is the worship mentioned

given to the Mediator: "Unto him" (to Jesus Christ) "that loved

us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood, be glory and do-

minion for ever and ever. Amen," chap. i. 5, 6. So again, the same

church, represented by four living creatures and twenty-four elders,

falls down before the Lamb, chap. v. 8, 1 2, " "Worthy is the Lamb
that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength,

and honour, and glory, and blessing;" and, verse 13, joint worship

is given to him who sits upon the throne and to the Lamb by the

whole creation, "And every creature which is in heaven, and on the

earth, and under the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that

are in them, heard I saying. Blessing, and honour, and glory, and

power, be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the

Lamb for ever and ever," etc. And this also is particularly done

by the church triumphant, chap. vii. 9, 10. Now, the Lamb is

neither Christ in respect of the divine nature nor Christ in respect

of the human nature, but it is Christ the mediator. That Christ

was mediator in respect of both natures shall in due time be demon-
strated. It is, then, the person of the mediator, God and man, who is

the " Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world," to whom
all this honour and worship is ascribed. This the apostle perfectly

confirms, Rom. xiv. 8-11, "Whether we live, we live unto the

Lord; and whether we die, we die unto the Lord; whether we live

therefore, or die, we are the Lord's. For to this end Christ both

died, and rose, and revived, that he might be Lord both of the dead
and liviug. But why dost thou judge thy brother? or wh}'- dost

thou set at nought thy brother? for we shall all stand before the

judgment-seat of Christ. For it is written. As I live, saith the Lord,
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every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue sliall confess to God."

To Christ, exalted in his dominion and sovereignty, we live and die;

to him do we bow the knee and confess, that is, perform all worship,

and stand before him, as at his disposal ; we swear by him ;—as in

the place from whence these words are taken.

2. That our religious, divine, and spiritual worship, hath a double

or twofold respect unto Jesus Christ:'— (1.) As he is the ultimate

formal object of our worship, being God, to be blessed for evermore,

as was before declared. (2.) As the way, means, and cause, of all the

good we receive from God in our religious approach to him.

In the first sense, we call upon the name of Christ, 1 Cor. i. 2 : in

the other, we ask the Father in his name, according to his command,
John xvi. 23. In the first, we respect him as one with the Father,

as one who thinks it no robbery to be equal with him, Phil. ii. 6 ; the
" fellow of the Lord of hosts," Zech. xiii. 7: in the other, as one that

doth intercede yet with the Father, Heb. vii. 25, praying him yet

to send the Comforter to us, being yet, in that regard, less than the

Father; and in which respect as he is our head, so God is his head,

as the apostle tells us, 1 Cor. xi. 3, " The head of every man" (that

is, every believer) " is Christ, and the head of Christ is God." In

this sense is he the way whereby we go to the Father, John xiv. 6;

and through him we have an access to the Father, Eph. ii. 18, Aia

XpiSTov, rrpog to\i Uarspa. In our worship, with our faith, love, hope,

trust, and prayers, we have an access to God. Thus, in our approach

to the throne of grace, we look upon Christ as the high priest over

the house of God, Heb. iv. 14-16, by whom we have admission, who
offers up our prayers and supplications for us. Rev. viii. 8. In this

state, as he is the head of angels and of his whole church, so is he in

subordination to the Father; and therefore he is said at the same
time to receive revelations from the Father, and to send an angel as

his servant on his work and employment, Rev. i. 1. And thus is he

our advocate with the Father, 1 John ii. 1. In this respect, then,

seeing that in our access to God, even the Father, as the Father of

him and his, John xx. 17, with our Avorship, homage, service, our

faith, love, hope, confidence, and supplications, eyeing Christ as

our mediator, advocate, intercessor, upon whose account we are ac-

cepted, for whose sake we are pardoned, through whom we have

admission to God, and by whom we have help and assistance in

all that we have to do with God; it is evident, I say, that in this

respect he is not eyed nor addressed to in our worship as the ulti-

mate, adequate, formal object of it, but as the meritorious cause of

1 " Unum Dcum, ct unum ejus Filium, et vcrbum, imaginemque, quantum possumus
supplicationibus, et honoribus vencreniur, offerentes Deo universorum Domino precos

per suum unigenitum : cui prius cas adliibemus rogantes ut ipse, qui est propitiator

pro peccatis nostris, dignetur tanquam pontifex preces nostras, et sacrificia et intci'ccs-

siones, offerre Deo."— Origen, aJ Celsum, lib. viii.
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our approach and acceptance, and so of great consideration therein.

And therefore, whereas, Kom. iii. 25, it is said that " God hath set

him forth to be a propitiation through faith in his blood," it is not

intended that faith fixes on his blood or blood-shedding, or on him
as shedding his blood, as the prime object of it, but as the meritori-

ous cause of our forgiveness of sin, through the righteousness of God.

And these two distinct respects have we to Jesus Christ, our medi-

ator, who is Qidvdpwro?, God and man, in our religious worship, and

all acts of communion with him : As one with the Father, we honour

him, believe in him, worship him, as we do the Father;"' as media-

tor, depending on the Father, in subordination to him, so our faith

regards him, we love him and hope in him, as the way, means, and

meritorious cause, of our acceptance with the Father. And in both

these respects we have distinct communion with him.

S. That Jesus Christ, our mediator, QidvQpwxog, God and man, who
is to be worshipped with divine or religious worship, is to be so wor-

shipped because he is our mediator. That is, his mediation is the
" ratio quia," an unconquerable reason and argument, why we ought

to love him, fear him, believe in him, call upon him, and worship

him in general. This is the reason still urged by the Hol}^ Ghost

Avhy we ought to worship him: Rev. i. 5, 6, "Unto him that loved us,

and washed us from our sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings

and priests unto God and his Father; to him be glory and dominion

for ever and ever." Who would not love him, who would not ascribe

honour to him, who hath so loved us and washed us in his own blood?

So Rev. V. 12, there is an acknowledgment of the power, riches,

goodness, wisdom, strength, glory, and blessing, that belong to him,

because as the Lamb, as Mediator, he hath done so great things for

us. And, I dare say, there is none of his redeemed ones who finds

not the power of this motive upon his heart. The love of Christ in

his mediation, the work he has gone through in it, and that which

he continueth in, the benefits we receive thereby, and our everlast-

ing misery without it, are all chains upon our souls to bind us to the

Lord Christ in faitli, love, and obedience.^ But yet this mediation of

Christ is not the form,al and fundamental cause of our worship (as

shall be showed), but only a motive thereunto. It is not the " ratio

formalis, et fundamentalis cultus," but only the " ratio quia," or an

argument thereunto. Thus God dealing with his people, and exhort-

ing them of old to worship and obedience, he says, " I am the Lord
thy God, which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the

house of bondage : thou shalt have no other gods before me," Exod. xx.

2, 3. He makes his benefit of bringing them out of the land of

1 Mia -rpofficvv/iTii, koa /^lav at/TU tmv ^c^^oXoyieev ccvaTifiTiuv.—SyQOd. Eph. Anath. viii,

Cyril.

» 'H lyup dyarn rov Xpierrou truvix^' V^'-—^ Cor. V. 14.
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Egypt the reason of that eternally Indispensable moral worship

which he requires in the first commandment: not that that was the

formal cause of that worship, for God is to be worshipped as the first,

sovereign, independent good, as the absolute Lord of all and foun-

tain of all good, whether he gives any such benefits or no; but yet all

his mercies, all his benefits, every thing he doth for us in his provi-

dence and in his grace, as to the things of this life or of another, are

all arguments and motives to press us to the performance of all that

Avorship and service which we owe unto him as our God and Creator.

" Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits," saith

David, Ps. ciii. 1, 2, So is it in the case of our mediator. For the

work of his mediation we are eternally obliged to render all glory,

honour, and thanksgiving to him; but yet his mediation is not the

formal cause thereof, but only an invincible motive thereunto. Let

this, therefore, be our fourth and last observation :

—

4. Though Jesus Christ, who is our mediator, God and man, is to

be worshipped with divine worship, even as we honour the Father, yet

this is not as he is mediator, but as he is God, blessed for evermore.

He is not to be worshipped under this reduplication as mediator,

though he who is mediator is to be worshipped, and he is to be

worshipped because he is mediator. That is, his mediatory office is

not the formal cause and reason of yielding divine worship to him,

nor under that consideration is that woi'ship ultimately terminated

in him. The formal reason of any thing, strictly taken, is but one,

and it is that from the concession whereof that thing or effect where-

of it is the cause or reason, without any other help, doth arise or

result from it. Now, the formal cause or reason of all divine wor-

ship is the deiti/ or divine nature;—that being granted, divine wor-

ship necessarily follows to be due; that being denied, that worship

also is, and is to be for ever, denied. We may not worship them who
by nature are not God. If it could be supposed that we might have

had a mediator that should not have been God (which was impos-

sible), religious worship would not have been yielded to him ; and if

the Son of God had never been our mediator, yet he was to be wor-

shipped.

It is the deity of Christ, then, which is the fundamental, formal
cause and reason, and the proper object, of our worship:^ for that

being granted, though we had no other reason or argument for it,

yet we ought to worship him ; and that being denied, all other rea-

sons and motives whatever would not be a sufficient cause or warrant

for any such proceeding.

It is true, Christ hath a power given hiin of his Father above all

angels, principalities, and powers, called " All power in heaven and

' rivaxrxiriiffav on roy KVpiov iv a'apici vrftTxvvtuvTts, th KTifffiei ri frftffxvvevfiiv dXXa 'rot

KTia-rr.v It'ijirxu.ivov to Krifrov trufta.—AthaD. Ep. ad Adelpll. Episc.
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in eartli/' Matt, xxviii. 18, and "a name above every name," Phil,

ii. 9, giving him an excellency, an d^/'a, as he is fiiolrrig ixsrrig, as he

is the king and head of his church, which is to be acknowledged,

owned, ascribed to him; and the consideration whereof, with his

abihty and willingness therein to succour, relieve, and save us to the

uttermost, in a way of mediation, is a powerful, effectual motive (as

was said before) to his worship : but yet this is an excellency which

is distinct from that which is purely and properly divine, and so can-

not be the formal reason of religious worship. Excellency is the

cause of honour ; every distinct excellency and eminence is the cause

of honour; every distinct excellency and eminence is the cause of

distinct honour and worship. Now, what excellency or dignity so-

ever is communicated by a way of delegation is distinct and of

another kind from that which is original, infinite, and communicat-

ing, and therefore cannot be the formal cause of the same honour and

worship.

I shall briefly give the reasons of the assertion insisted on, and so

pass on to what remains.

1. The first is taken from the nature of divine or religious worship.

It is that whereby we ascribe the honour and glory of all infinite

perfections to him whom we so worship,—to be the first cause, the

fountain of all good, independent, infinitely wise, powerful, all-suffi-

cient, almighty, all-seeing, omnipotent, eternal, the only rewarder;

as such we submit ourselves to him religiously, in faith, love, obedi-

ence, adoration, and invocation. But now we cannot ascribe these

divine excellencies and perfections unto Christ as mediator, for then

his mediation should be the reason why he is all this, which it is

not; but it is from his divine nature alone that so he is, and there-

fore thence alone is it that he is so worshipped.

2. Christ under this formal conception, as they speak, as medi-

ator, is not God ; but under this, as partaker of the nature of God.

Christ as mediator is an expression, as they speak, in the concrete,

whose form is its abstract. Now, that is his mediation or mediatory

office; and therefore if Christ under this formal conception of a

mediator be God, his mediatory office and God must be the same,

which is false and absurd ; therefore as such, or on that fundamental

account, he is not worshipped with divine worship.

3. Christ in respect of his mediation dependeth on God, and hath

all his power committed to him from God: Matt. xi. 27, "All things,"

saith he, "are delivered unto me of my Father;" and chap, xxviii. 18,

" All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth ;" John xvii. 2,

"Thou hast given him power over all flesh ;" and in innumerable other

places is the same testified, God gives him as mediator his name,

—

that is, his authority. Now, God is worshipped because he is inde-

pendent: he is, and there is none besides him; he is Alpha and
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Omega,—the first and the last. And if the reason why we worship

God with divine worship be because he is aurapKrig and independent,

certainly that wherein Christ is dependent and in subordination to

him, as receiving it from him, cannot be the formal cause of attri-

buting divine worship to him.

4. Christ in respect of his divine nature is " equal with God," that

is, the Father, Phil. ii. 6; but in respect of his mediation he is

not equal to him, he is less than he. " My Father," saith he, " is

greater than I," John xiv. 28. Now, whatever is less than God, is

not equal to him, is infinitely so ; for between God and that which is

not God there is no proportion, neither in being nor excellency.

That Christ in respect of his ofiice is not equal to God is commonly
received in that axiom, whereby the arguments thence taken against

his deity are answered, " Intequalitas officii non tollit gequalitatem

natural." Now, certainly, that which is infinitely unequal to God
cannot be the formal cause of that worship which we yield to him
as God.

5. That which shall cease and is not absolutely eternal cannot be
the formal cause of our worship, for the formal reason of worship

can no more cease than God can cease to be God ; for when that

ceaseth, we cease to worship him, which while he is the Creator and
sovereign Lord of his creatures cannot be. Now, that the mediatory

office of Christ shall cease the Holy Ghost affirmeth, 1 Cor. xv. 24,
" Then cometh the end," etc. He then gives up his kingdom to

God. And there is the same reason from the other parts of his me-
diatory office. It is true, indeed, the efficacy of his office abideth

to eternity, whilst the redeemed ones live with God and praise him

;

but as to the administration of his office, that ceaseth when, at the

last day, the whole work of it shall be perfectly consummated, and

he hath saved to the uttermost all that come to God by him.

The sum of all is: Jesus Christ, God and man, our mediator, who
is to be worshipped in all things and invocated as the Father, and

whom we ought night and day to honour, praise, love, and adore,

because of his mediation and the office of it, which for our sakes he

hath undertaken, is so to be honoured and worshijjped, not as

mediator, exalted of God, and intrusted with all power and dignity

from him, but as being equal with him, God, to be blessed for ever,

his divine nature being the fundamental, formal reason of that wor-

ship, and proper ultimate object of it. And to close up this digres-

sion, there is not any thing that more sharply and severely cuts the

throat of the whole sophistical plea of the Socinians against the deity

of Christ than this one observation. Themselves acknowledge that

Christ is to be worshipped with religious worship, and his name to

be invocated, denying to account them Christians, Avhatever they are,

who are otherwise minded, as Franciscus David and those before
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mentioned were. Now, if there be no possible reason to be assigned

as the formal cause of this worship but his deity, they must either

acknowledge him to be God or deny themselves to be Christians.

Some directions, by the way, may be given from that which hath

been spoken as to the guidance of our souls in the worship of God, or

in our addresses to the throne of grace by Jesus Christ. What God
liath discovered of himself unto us, he would have us act faith upon in

all that we have to deal with him in. By this we are assured we wor-

ship the true God, and not an idol, when we worship him who has re-

vealed himself in his word, and as he has revealed himself. Now, God
hath declared himself to be three in one; for it is written, "There are

three that bear record in heaven, and these three are one," 1 John v. 7.

So, then, is he to be worshipped. And not only so, but the order of

the three persons in that Deity, the eternal, internal order among
themselves, is revealed to us. The Father is of none, is avTuvrog.

The Son is begotten of the Father, having the glory of the only-be-

golten Son of God, and so is avroilsog in respect of his nature, essence,

and being, not in respect of his personality, which he hath of the

Father. The Spirit is of the Father and the Son. He is often so

called the Spirit of God and the Spirit of the Son, For the term

of " proceeding," or " going forth," I profess myself ignorant whether

it concern chiefly his eternal personality or his dispensation in the

work of the gospel. The latter I rather like; of which this is no time

to give my reasons. But be those expressions of what import so-

ever, he is equally the Spirit of the Father and the Son, and is of

them both and from them both. God, then, by us is to be wor-

shipped as he hath revealed the subsistence of the three persons in

this order, and so are we to deal with him in our approaches to him

:

not that we are to frame any conception in our minds of distinct

substances, which are not ; but by faith closing with this revelation

of them, we givo up our souls in contemplation and admiration of

that we cannot comprehend.

2. There is an external economy and dispensation of the persons

in reference to the work of our salvation, and what we draw nigh to

them for. So the Father is considered as the foundation of all

mercy, grace, glory, every thing that is dispensed in the covenant

or revealed in the gospel, the Son receiving all from him, and the

Spirit [being] sent by the Son to effect and complete the whole good

pleasure of God in us and towards us. And in and under the con-

sideration of this economy is God of us to be worshipped.

" All things," saith Christ, " are delivered unto me of my Father,"

Matt. xi. 27 (that is, to me as mediator) ; therefore " come unto me."

And in his prayer, John xvii. 8, " I have given unto them the words

which thou gavest me; and they have received them, and have known
surely that I came out from thee, and they have believed that thou
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didst send me." So most fully John iii. 34, 35. He is sent of God

;

and from the love of the Fathei- to him as mediator are all thino-s

given him. " It pleased the Father that in him should all fulness

dwell," Col. i. 19; John i. 16. John v. 26, " He hath given him to

have life,"—that is, as he is mediator, appointed him to be the

fountain of spiritual life to his elect. And Rev. i. 1, the revelation of

the will of God is given imto Christ by the Father, as to this end
of discovering it to the chui'ch.

Hence ariseth the second way of faith's acting itself towards God
in our worship of him. It eyes the Father as the fountain of this

dispensation, and the Son as the mediator, as the storehouse, and the

Spirit as immediate communicator thereof Here also it considers

the Son under these two distinct notions:—first, as the ordinance
and servant of the Father in the great work of mediation. So it

loves him, delights in him, and rejoiceth in the wisdom of God in

finding out and giving such a means of life, salvation, and union
with himself; and so by Christ believes in God, even the Father.

It considers him, secondly, as the way of going to the Father; and
there it rests, as the ultimate object of all the religious actings of

the soul. So we are very often said through and by Christ to be-

lieve in God, and by him to have an access to God and an entrance

to the throne of grace. In this sense, I say, when we draw nigh to

God in any religious worship, yea, in all the first actings and movings
of our souls towards him in faith and love, the Lord Christ is con-

sidered as mediator, as clothed with his offices, as doing the will of

the Father, as serving the design of his love; and so the soul is im-
mediately fixed on God through Christ, being strengthened, sup-

ported, and sustained, by the consideration of Christ as the only

procuring cause of all the good things we seek from God, and of our

interest in those excellencies which are in him, which make him
excellent to us.

And this is the general consideration that faith hath of Christ in

all our dealings with God. We " ask in his name," " for his sake,"

go to God " on his account," " through him," and the like ; are

strengthened and emboldened upon the interest of him as our high

priest and intercessor; God the Father being yet always immedi-
ately in our eye as the primary object of our worship. But yet now
again, this Christ as mediator, so sent and intrusted by the Father,

as above, is also one with the Father, God, to be blessed for ever-

more. Faith also takes in this consideration ; and so he who before

was the means of fixing our faith on God is thereupon become the

proper object of our faith himself We believe in him, invocate, call

upon him, worship him, put our trust in him, and live unto him.

Over and above, then, the distinction that the eternal persons have
in the manner of in-being in the same essence, which also is the ob-
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ject of our faith, that distinction which they have in the external

economy is to be considered in our rehgious worship of God;—and

herein is Christ partly eyed as the Father's servant, the means and

cause of all our communion with God, and so is the medium of our

worship, not the object; partly as God and man vested with that

office, and so he is the primary and ultimate object of it also. And this

may give us, I say, some assistance to order our thoughts aright to-

wards God, and some light into that variety of expressions which we

have in Scripture about worshipping of God in Christ, and worship-

ping of Christ also. So is it in respect of the Spirit.

Having cleared the whole matter under consideration, it may be

worth the while a little to consider the condition of our adversaries

in reference to this business, wherein, of all other things, as I said

before, they are most entangled. Of the contests and disputes of

Socinus with Franciscus David iibout this business, I have given the

reader an account formerly, and of the little success he had therein.

The man would fain have stood when he had kicked away the

ground from under his feet, but was not able. And never was he

more shamefully gravelled in any dispute than in that which he had

with Christianus Franken about this business, whereof I shall give

the reader a brief account.

This Franken seems to have been a subtile fellow, who, denying

with Socinus that Christ was God, saw evidently that it was impos-

sible to find out a foundation of yielding religious worship or adora-

tion unto him. With him about this matter Socinus had a solemn

dispute in the house of one Paulicovius, anno 1584, March 14/

Franken in this disputation was the opponent, and his first argu-

ment is this :
" Look how great distance there is between the Cre-

ator and the creature, so great ought the difference to be between

the honour that is exhibited to the one and the other. But between

the Creator and the creature there is the greatest difference, whether

you respect nature and essence, or dignity and excellency; and there-

fore there ought to be the greatest difference between the honour of

the Creator and the creature. But the honour that chiefly is due
to God is religious worship; therefore this is not to be given to a

creature, therefore not to Christ, whom you confess to be a mere
creature."* This, I say, was his first argument. To which Socinus

1 Disputatio inter Faustum Socinum et Christianum Franken de lionore Christi, id

est, utrum Christus cum ipse perfectissima ratione Deus non sit religiosa tamen adora-
tione colendus sit, Habita, 14 Martii, anno 1584, in aula Christophori Paulicovii.

2 " Quanta distantia inter Creatorera est et creaturam, tanta esse debet differentia

inter honorera qui Creatori exliibetur et qui creaturje tribuitur. Atqui inter Creato-
rera et creaturam maxima est distantia, sive essentiam ct naturam spectes, sive digni-

tatem et exccllentiam, ergo et maxima esse debet differentia inter honorem Dei et
crcaturaj. At lienor qiu prsecipue debetur Deo est religiosa adoratio ; ergo h£ec non est

tribuenda creaturse, ergo neque Christo, quem tu puram esse creaturam fateris."

—

Dc Adorat. Christi, Disput. cum Christoph, Fran., p. 4.
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answers :
" Although the difference between God and the creature

he the greatest, yet it doth not follow that the difference between
their honour must be so; for God can communicate his honour to

whom he will, especially to Christ, who is worthy of such honour,

and who is not commanded to be worshipped without weighty causes

for it"'

But, by the favour of this disputant, God cannot give that honour
that is due unto him upon the account of his excellency and emi-

nency, as he is the first cause of all things and the last end (which
is the ground of divine worship), to any one who hath not his nature.

The honour due to God cannot be given to him who is not God.
His honour, the honour of him as God, is that which is due to him
as God. Now, that he should give that honour that is due to him
as God to him which is not God, is utterly impossible and contradic-

tory to itself We confess that there be most weighty causes why
Christ should be worshipped, yet but one formal reason of that wor-

ship we can acknowledge; and therefore when Franken had taken

off this absurd answer by sundry instances and reasons, Socinus is

driven to miserable evasions. First, he cries out, " I can answer all

these testimonies;"^ to which when the other replied, "And I can

give a probable answer to all the texts you produce arguing the ado-

ration of Christ,"^ being driven to hard shifts, he adds, " I am as

certain of the truth of my opinion as I am that I hold this hat in my
hand,"*—which is a way of arguing that is commonly used by men
that have nothing else to say. Wherefore Franken laughs at him,

and tells him, " Your certainty cannot be a rule of truth to me and
others, seeing another man may be found that will say he is most

certain to the contrary opinion."^ So that, prevailing nothing by
this means, he is forced to turn the tables ; and instead of an answer,

which he could not give to Franken's argument, to become opponent

and urge an argument against him. Saith he, " My certainty of this

thing is as true as it is true that the apostle saith of Christ, ' Let all

the angels of God worship him.'"® But, by the favour of this dispu-

tant, this is not his business. He was to answer Franken's argu-

' " Etsi sununa est inter Deum et cveaturam distantia, non tamen necesse est, tan-

tam esse diflFereutiam inter honorem Dei et creatui-ie ; nam potest Deus cui vult commu-
nicare honorem suum, Christo prtesertim, qui dignus est tali honore, q\iique nou sine

gravissimis caugis adorari jubetur in sacris literis."—Disput. de Adorat. Christi, p. 6.

- " Ad ilia omnia testimonia ego possum respondere."—P. 7.

3 " Et ego ad omnes tuos locos, Christi adorationem urgentes, probabilem potero rc-

sponsionem aflFere."— P. 8.

* " De veritate meoe sententiac tam sum certus, quam certo scio me istum pileuni

manibus tenere."—P. 9.

* " Tua ista certitude non potest et mihi et aliis esse veritatis regula, nam reperietur

alius quispiam, qui dicat, seutcntiam tu» contrariam ex sacris libris sibi esse persua-

sissimam."
6 " Tam vera est hac de re mea certitude, quam vcrum est apostolum de Christo

dixisse, Adorcnt eum omnes angeli."—P. 10.
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nient, whereby he proved that he was not to be worshipped, and not

to have brought a contraiy testimony, which is certainly to be inter-

preted according to the issue of the reason insisted on. And this was

the end of that first argument between them.

The next argument of Franken, whereby he brought his adversary

to another absurdity, had its rise from a distinction given by Socinus

about a twofold religious worship ;—one kind whereof, without any
medium, was directed to God ; the other is yielded him by Christ as

a means. The first he says is proper to God, the other belongs to

Christ only.^ Now, he is blind that doth not see that, for what he

doth here to save himself, he doth but beg the thing in question.

Who granted him that there was a twofold religious worship,—one

of this sort, and another of that? Is it a sufficient answer, for a man
to repeat his own hypothesis to answer an argument lying directly

against it? He grants, indeed, upon the matter all that Franken
desired,—namely, that Christ was not to be worshipped with that

worship wherewith God is worshipped, and consequently not with

divine. But Franken asks him whether this twofold worship was of

the same kind or no?^ to which he answered, that it was because

it abode not in Christ, but through him passed to God.^ Upon which,

after the interposition of another entangling question, the man thus

replies unto him: "This, then, will follow, that even the image of

Christ is to be worshipped, because one and the same worship re-

spects the image as the means, Christ as the end, as Thomas Aquinas

tells us, from whom you borrowed your figment."* Yet this very

fancy Socinus seems afterward to illustrate, by taking a book in his

hand, sliding it along upon a table, showing how it passed by some
hands where truly it was, but stayed not till it came to the end : for

which gross allusion he was sufficiently derided by his adversary I

shall not insist on the other arguments wherewith on his own hypo-

thesis he was miserably gravelled by this Franken, and after all his

pretence of reason forced to cry out, " These are philosophical ai'gu-

ments, and contrary to the gospel." The disputation is extant, with

the notes of Socinus upon it, for his own vindication; which do not

indeed one whit mend the matter. And of this matter thus far.

' " Duplex est adoratio, altei'a quidem quae sine ttllo medio dirigitur in Ueum : altera

vero per medium Christum defertur ad Deum ; ilia adoratio est soli Deo propria, lioec

Tero convenit Christo tantum."—Disput. de Adorat. Christi, p. 11.

2 " Estne utraque adoratio ista ejusdem speciei?"—P. 11.

' " Est, quia adoratio Christi est ipsius Dei, quippe quse in Christo non conquiescat,

sed per eum transeat in Deum."—P. 12.

* " Hoc sequetur, quod ipsius etiam Christi imago sit adoranda, quia una ct eadem
adoratio respicit in imaginem, tanquam medium, in Christum tanquam finem, quem-
admodum Thomas Aquinas docet, a quo tuum tu commentum es mutuatus."—P. 13.

i
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CHAPTER XX.

Of the priestly office of Christ—How he was a priest—When he entered on his

office—And how he dischargeth it.

MR riddle's eleventh CHAPTER EXAMINED.

His eleventh chapter is concerning the priestly office of Jesus

Christ. In the first and second questions he grants him to be a

priest, from Heb. iv. 14, and to be appointed to that office by the

Father, from chap. v. 5. Tlie remainder of the chapter is spent in

sundry attempts to prove that Christ was not a priest whilst he was

on the earth, as also to take off from the end of his priesthood, with

the benefit redounding to the church thereby.

For the first, a man would suppose Mr Biddle were fair and in-

genuous in his concessions concerning the priesthood of Jesus Christ.

May we but be allowed to propose a few questions to him, and to

have answers suggested according to the analogy of his faith, I sup-

pose his acknowledgment of this truth will be found to come exceed-

ingly short of what may be expected. Let him, therefore, show

whether Christ be a high priest properly so called, or only in a me-
taphorical sense, with respect to what he doth in heaven for us, as

the high priest of old did deal for the people in their things when
he received mercy from God. Again, whether Christ did or doth

offer a proper sacrifice to God ; and if so, of what kind ; or only that

his offering of himself in heaven is metaphorically so called. If any

shall say that Mr B. differs from his masters in these things, I must

needs profess myself to be otherwise minded, because of his following

attempt to exclude him from the investiture with and execution of

his priestly office in this life and at his death ; whence it inevitably

follows that he can in no wise be a proper priest, nor have a proper

sacrifice to offer, but that both the one and the other are metapho-

rical, and so termed in allusion to what the high priest among the

Jews did for the people. That which I have to speak to in this en-

suing discourse will hinder me from insisting much on the demon-

stration of this, that Christ was a priest so called, and offered to God
a sacrifice of atonement or propitiation, properly so called, whereof

all other priests and sacrifices appointed of God were but types.

Briefly, therefore, I shall do it.

The Scripture is so positive that Jesus Christ, in the execution of

his office of mediation, was and is a priest, a high priest, that it is,

amongst all that acknowledge him, utterly out of question. That

he is not properly so called, but metaphorically, and in allusion to

the high priest of the Jews, as was said, the Socinians contend. I

shall, then, as I said, in the first place, prove that Christ was a high
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priest properly so called, and then evince when he was so, or when
he entered on that office:

—

1. This first is evident, from that description or definition of a
high priest which the apostle gives, Heb. v. 1, " Every high priest

taken from among men is ordained for men, that he may offer both
gifts and sacrifices for sin." That this is the description of a high
priest properly so called is manifest from the apostle's accommoda-
tion of this office spoken of to Aaron, or his exemplifying of the way of

entrance thereinto from that of Aaron, verse 4, " And no man taketh

this honour unto himself, but he that is called of God, as was Aaron;"
that is, to be such a high priest as Aaron was, which here he de-

scribes,—one that had that honour which Aaron had. Now, cer-

tainly Aaron was a high priest properly and truly, if ever any one

was so in the world. That Jesus Christ was such a high priest as is

here described, yea, that he is the very high priest so described by the

Holy Ghost, appears upon tliis twofold consideration :

—

(1.) In general, the apostle accommodates this definition or descrip-

tion of a high priest to Jesus Christ : Verse 5, " So also Christ glorified

not himself to be made an high priest." Were it not that very priest-

hood of which he treats that Christ was so called to, it were easy so

to reply, "True, to a proper priesthood a man must be called, but that

which is improper and metaphorical only he may assume to himself,

or obtain it upon a more general account, as all believers do;" but

this the apostle excludes, by comparing Christ in his admission to

this office with Aaron, who was properly so.

(2.) In particular, all the parts of this description have in the

Scripture a full and complete accommodation unto Jesus Christ, so

that he must needs be properly a high priest, if this be the descrip-

tion of such an one:—[1.] He was taken from amongst men. That

great prophecy of him so describes him, Deut. xviii. 18, "I will raise

them up a prophet from among their brethren." He was taken from

among men, or raised up from among men, or raised up from among
his brethren. And, in particular^ it is mentioned out of what tribe

amongst them he was taken: Heb. vii. 13, 14, "For he of whom
these tilings are spoken pertaineth to another tribe : for it is evi-

dent that our Lord sprang out of Juda." And the family he was of

in that tribe, namely, that of David, is everywhere mentioned

:

" God raised up the horn of salvation in the house of his servant

David," Luke i, 69. [2.] He was ordained for men, to, -Trphg rov

Qiov, as to things appointed by God. 'Ka&israrai is, "appointed to rule,

and preside, and govern, as to the things of God." This ordination or

appointment is that after mentioned which he had of God, his ordi-

nation to this office : Heb. v. 5, 6, "So also Christ glorified not himself

to be made an high priest ; but he that said unto him. Thou art my
Son, this day have I begotten thee," etc. He had his ordination from
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God. He wlio made him both Lord and Christ made him also a

high priest. And he was made in a more solemn manner than ever

any priest was, even by an oath: Chap. vii. 20, 21, "Inasmuch as

not without an oath," etc. And he was so appointed for men, to pre-

side and govern them in things appertaining to God, as it was with

the high priest of old. The whole charge of the house of God, as to

holy things, his worship and his service, was committed to him. So
is it with Jesus Christ: Chap. iii. 6, " Christ is a Son over his own
house ; whose house are we." He is for us and over us in the things

of the worship and house of God. And that he was ordained for

men the Holy Ghost assures us farther, chap. vii. 26, " Such an high

priest became us;" he was so for us. Which is the first part of the

description of a high priest, properly so called. [3.] The prime and
peculiar end of this office is to offer gifts and saa^ifices for sin.

And as we shall abundantly manifest afterward that Christ did thus

ofler gifts and sacrifices for sin, so the apostle professedly affirms that

it was necessary he should do so, because he was a high priest: Chap,

viii. 3, " For every high priest is ordained to offer gifts and sacri-

fices: wherefore it is of necessity that this man have somewhat also to

offer." The force of the apostle's argument concerning the necessity

of the offering of Christ lies thus : Every high priest is to offer gifts

and sacrifices; but Christ is a high priest: therefore he must have

somewhat to offer. Now, if Christ was not a high priest properly so

called, it is evident his argument would be inconclusive; for from

that which is properly so to that which is only so metaphorically and

as to some likeness and proportion, no argument will lie. For in-

stance, every true man is a rational creature; but he that shall

thence conclude that a painted man is so will find his conclusion

very feeble. What it is that Christ had to offer, and what sacrifice

he offered, shall afterward be declared. The definition, then, of a

high priest, properly so called, in all the parts of it, belonging unto

Christ, it is necessary that the thing defined belong also unto him.

2. He who is a priest according to the order of a true and real

2)riesthood, he is a true and 7-eal priest. Believers are called priests,

Rev. i. 6, and are said to offer up sacrifices to God, spiritual sacri-

fices, such as God is pleased with, Heb. xiii. 16. Whence is it that

they are not real and proper priests? Because they are not priests

of any real order of priesthood, but are so called because of some
allusion to and resemblance of the priests of old in their access unto

God, 1 Pet. ii. 9; Eph. ii. 18; Heb. x. 22. This will also, by the

way, discover the vanity of them among us who Avould have the

ministers of the gospel, in contradistinction to other believers, be

called priests. Of what order were they who did appropriate that

appellation? The absurdity of this figment the learned Hooker
could no otherwise defend than by affirming that priest was an al)-
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"breviation of presbyter, when both in truth and in the intendment

of them that used that term, its sense was otherwise. But to return.

The sons of Aaron were properly priests. Why so? Because they

were so appointed in the line of the priesthood of Levi, according to

the order of Aaron. Hence I assume, Christ being called a priest

according to the order of a true and proper priesthood, was truly and

properly so. He was " a priest after the order of Melchizedek," Ps.

ex. 4 ; which the apostle often insists on in the Epistle to the Hebrews.

If you say that Christ is called " a priest after the order of Melchi-

zedek," not properly, but by reason of some proportion and analogy,

or by way of allusion to hira, you may as well say that he was a priest

according to the order of Aaron, there being a great similitude be-

tween them; against which the apostle expressly disputes in the

whole of the 7th chapter to the Hebrews. He therefore Avas a real

priest, according to a real and proper order.

8. Again ; he that was appointed of God to offer sacrifices for the

sins of men was a priest properly so called; but that Christ did so

and was so appointed will appear in our farther consideration of the

time when he was a priest, as also in that following, of the sacrifice

he offered, so that at present I shall not need to insist upon it.

4. Let it be considered that the great medium of the apostolical

persuasion against apostasy in that Epistle to the Hebrews consists

in the exalting of the priesthood of Christ above that of Aaron. Now,
that which is only metaphorically so in any kind is clearly and evi-

dently less so than that which is properly and directly so. If Christ

be only metaphorically a priest, he is less than Aaron on that con-

sideration. He may be far more excellent than Aaron in other

respects, yet in respect of the priesthood he is less excellent ; which

is so directly opposite to the design of the apostle in that epistle as

nothing can be more.

It is, then, evident on all these considerations, and might be made
farther conspicuous by such as are in readiness to be added, that

Christ was and is truly and properly a high priest; which was the

first thincj designed for confirmation.

The Racovian Catechism doth not directly ask or answer this ques-

tion, Whether Christ be a high priest properly so called? but yet

insinuates its author's judgment expressly to the contrary:

—

The sacerdoial office of Christ is placed herein, that as by his kingly office he

can help and relieve our necessities, so by his sacerdotal office he will help, and
actually doth so ; and this way of his helping or relieving us is called his sacrifice.'

Thus they begin. But,—1. That any office of Christ should be-

speak power to relieve us without a will, as is here affirmed of his

' " ^lunus igitur sacerdotale in eo situm est, quod quemadmodum pro regie raunere
potest nobis iu omnibus nostris ncccssitatibus subvenire, ita pro munere sacerdotali

subvenirc vult, ac porro subvenit ; atque hsec illius subveniendi, seu opis afferendEB

ratio, sacrificinm pjus appellatur,"—Cat. Rao. de raun. Chris, .oacer. q. 1.
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kingly, is a proud, foolish, and ignorant fancy. Is this enough for a

king among men, that he is able to relieve his subjects, though he be

not willing? or is not this a proper description of a wicked tyrant?

Christ as a king is willing as well as able to save, Isa. xxxii. 1, 2.

2. Christ as a high priest is no less able than willing also, and as a

king he is no less willing than able, Heb. vii. 25. That is, as a king

he is both able and willing to save us, as to the application of salva-

tion and the means thereof; as a priest he is both willing and able

to save us, as to the procuring of salvation and all the means thereof.

3. It is a senseless folly, to imagine that the sacrifice of Christ consists

in the manner of affording us that help and relief which as a king

he is able to give us. Such weak engines do these men apply for

the subversion of the cross of Christ ! But of this more afterward.

But they proceed to give us their whole sense in the next question

and answer, Avhich are as follow :

—

Q. }V/i2/ is this way of his affording help called a sacrifice?

A. It is called so by a figurative manner of speaking: for as in the old covenant

the high priest entering into the holiest of holies did do those things which pertained

to the expiation of the sins of the people, so Christ hath now entered the heavens,

that there he might appear before God for us, and perform all things that belong

to the expiation of our sins.'

The sum of what is here insinuated is,—1. That the sacrifice of

Christ is but a figurative sacrifice, and so, consequently, that he him-

self is a figurative priest : for as the priest is, such is his sacrifice,

—

proper, if proper ; metaphorical, if metaphorical. What say our

catechists for the proof hereof? They have said it ; not one word
of reason or any one testimony of Scripture is produced to give

countenance to this figment. 2. That the high priest made atone-

ment and expiation of sins only by his entering into the most holy

place and bywhat he did there ; which is notoriously false, and contrary

to very many express testimonies of Scripture, Lev. iv. 3, 13, 22, 27,

V. 17, vi. 2-7, xvi. 1-6, etc. 3. That Christ was not a high priest until

he entered the holy place; of which afterward. 4. That he made not

expiation of our sins until he entered heaven and appeared in the

presence of God ; of the truth whereof let the reader consult Heb.
i. 3. If Christ be a figurative priest, I see no reason why he is not a

figurative king also ; and such, indeed, those men seem to make him.

The second thing proposed is, that Christ was a high priest whilst

he was on the earth, and offered a sacrifice to God. I shall here

first answer what was objected by Mr B. to the contrary, and then

confirm the truth itself.

1 " Quare hiec ejus opis affercndae ratio sacrificium vocatur ?—Yocatur ita figurato

loquendi mode; quod quemadniodum in prisco foedcre summus pontifcx ingressus in

sanctum sanctorum, ea quae ad expiauda peccata populi spectarent, perficiebat; ita

Christus nunc penetravit coelos, ut illic Deo apparcat pro nobis, et omnia ad cxpiationem
peccatorura nostrorum spectantia peragat, Heb. ii. 17, iv. 14, v. 1, ix. 24."—De Mun.
Chris. Sacer. q. 2.

VOL. xn. 26
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I say then, first, that Christ was a priest while he was on earth

;

and he continueth to be so for ever,—that is, until the whole work of

mediation be accomplished.

Socinus first published his opinion in this business in his book,

" De Jesu Christo Servatore," against Covet. For some time the

venom of that error was not taken notice of Six years after, as him-

self telleth us (Ep. ad Niemojev. 1^), he wrote his answer to Volanus,

wherein he confirmed it again at large ; whereupon Niemojevius,

a man of his own antitrinitarian infidelity, writes to him, and asks

him sharply (in substance) if he was not mad, to affirm a thing so con-

trary to express texts of Scripture^ (Ep. 1 Joh. Niemojev. ad Faust.

Socin.) Before him, that atheistical monk Ochinus had dropped

some few things in his dialogues hereabout. Before him, also, Abe-

lardus had made an entrance into the same abomination ; of whom
says Bernard, Ep. 190, " Habemus in Francia novum de veteri ma-

gistro theologum, qui ab ineunte £etate sua in arte dialectica lusit;

et nunc in Scripturis Sanctis insanit."

How the whole nation of the Socinians have since consented into

this notion of their master, I need not manifest. It is grown one of

the articles of their creed, as this man here lays it down among the

substantial gi'ounds of Christian religion. Confessedly on their part,

the whole doctrine of the satisfaction of Christ and justification turns

on this hinge: for though Ave have other innumerable demonstra-

tions of the truth we assert, yet as to them, if this be proved, no

more is needful ; for if Christ was a priest, and offered himself a

sacrifice, it cannot but be a sacrifice of atonement, seeing it was by
blood and death. Crellius tells us that Christ died for us on a double

accoimt; partly as the mediator and surety of the new covenant,

partly as a priest that was to offer himself to God.'* A man might

think he granted Christ to have been a priest on the earth, and as

such to have offered himself a sacrifice. So also doth Volkelius

allow the killing of the sacrifice to represent the death of Christ.^

Now, the killing of the sacrifice was the sacrificing of it. So Stuckius

proves from that of the poet,^ " Et nigram mactabis ovem, lucumqus

' " Nam annos abhinc sex atque eo amplius idem paradoxum in mea de Jesu Christo

Servatore disputatione sine dubio legisti."— Faust. Socin. Ees. ad Job. Niemojev.

Ep. 1.

^ " Verum non sine moerore (ne quid gravius addam), incidi intei* legendiun in quod-

dam pavadoxon, dum Christum in morte, sivc in cruce saerificium obtulisse pci-negas."

— Job. Niemojev. Ep. 1 ad Faust. Socin.

* " Etenim moi-tem, Christus subiit, duplici ratione : partira quidem, ut foederis me-
diator, sou sponsor, et veluti testator quidem

;
partim ut sacerdos Deo ipsum oblaturus."

Crell. de Caus. Mort. Cbristi, p. 6.

* " I'artes bujus muneris liasc sunt potissinmm; mactatio victimoe, in tabernaculum
ad ohlationcm peragendam ingressio, et ex eodem egressio. Ac mactatio quidem mor-
tem Cbristi violentam, sanguinisque profusionem coutinet."—Volkel. de Vera Eelig.

lib. iii. cap. xxxvii. p. 145.
" [Virg. Geor. iv. 547.]
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revises." But Crellius afterward expounds himself, and tells us that

this twofold office of Christ (than which nothing can be spoken more
ridiculously) of a mediator and a priest did as it were meet in the

death of Christ, the one ending (that is, his being a mediator^, and

the other beginning ;^ and Volkelius doth the like, Avitli a sufficient

contradiction to his assertion, calling the death of Christ the begin-

ning and entrance of his priesthood.^ As for his mediatorship, Crellius

telleth us that it is most evident that Christ therein was " subordinate

to God" (so he phrases it); that is, he was a mediator with us for

God, and not at all with God for us.^ And this he proves, because

he put not himself into this office, nor was put into it by us, so as to

confirm the covenant between God and us, but was a minister and

messenger of God, who sent him for this purpose.* But the folly of

this shall be afterward manifested. Christ was given of God, by his

own consent, to be a mediator for us, and to lay down his life a ran-

som for us, 1 Tim. ii. 3-6 ; which certainly he did to God for us,

and not for God to us, as shall afterward be evinced. But coming

to speak of his priesthood he is at a loss. " When," saith he, "he is

considered as a priest" (for that he was properly a priest he denies,

calling it " Sacerdotii, et oblationis metaphora,") " although he seem-

eth to be like one who doth something with God in the name of

men, if we consider diligently, we shall find that he is such a priest

as performs something with us in the name of God."'

This proof is Tapa rrjv ovvksiv xal Biaipeaiv. But this is no new
thing with these men: " Because Christ, as a high priest, doth some-

thing with ns for God, therefore he did nothing ^v^th God for us;"

as though, because the high priest of old was over the house of God
and ruled therein, therefore he did not offer sacrifices to God for the

sins of the people. All that Crellius in his ensuing discourse hath to

prove this by, is because, as he saith, "Christ offered not his sacrifice

until he came to heaven;" which' because he proves not, nor en-

deavours to do it, we may see what are the texts of Scripture urged

for the confirmation of that conceit by Mr B. and others.

Seeing all the proofs collected for this purpose are out of the

' " In morte utrumque munus (mediatoris, et sacerdotis) veluti coit : et prius quidem
in ea desinit, eaque confirmatur

;
postremum autem incipit, et ad id Christus fuit quo-

dammodo prseparatus."—P. 8.

2 " Hinc colligitur solam Christi mortem, nequaquam illam perfectam absolutamque
ipsius oblationem de qua in Epist. ad Hebrreos agitur, fuisse; sed principium et pra?pa-

rationem quandam istius sacerdotii in coelo demum administrandi, extitisse."—Idem ibid.

3 " Jam vero satis apparet, Christum priori modo spectatum, pcnitus Deo suboi'dina-

tum esse."—P. G.

* " Kcque enim vel ipsum ingessit, vel a nobis missus est ad foedus inter Deum, et

nos peragendum : sed Dei, qui ipsum in hunc finem miserat, ministei-, ac internuntius

liac in parte fuit."— P. 7.

^ " Cum vero consideratur ut sacerdos,— ctsi similitudinem refert ejus, qui Deo ali-

quid liominura nomine prcestet,—si tamen rem ipsam penitus spectes, dcprelicndes

talem eum esse sacerdotem, qui Dei nomine nobis aliquod prsestet "—P. 7.
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Ei;)istle to the Hebrews, I shall consider them in order as they lie in

the epistle, and not as transposed by his questions with whom I have

to do.

The first is in his 11th question, thus insinuated :
" Why would

God have Christ come to his priestly office by suffering?" Accord-

ing to the tenor of the doctrine before delivered, the inference is, that

until after his sufferings he obtained not his priestly office, for by

them he entered upon it. The answer is, " Heb. ii. 10, 17, 18."

Ans. The apostle doth not say absolutely that it became Christ

to be made like us that he might be a high priest, but that he might

be a merciful high priest; that is, his sufferings and death were not

required antecedently that he might be a priest, biit they were re-

quired to the execution of that end of his priesthood which consists

in sympathy and sufferance together with them in whose stead he

was a priest. He sustained all his afflictions, and death itself, not

that he might be a priest, but that being merciful, and having expe-

rience, he might on that account be ready to " succour them that are

tempted;" and this the words of the last verse do evidently evince to

be the meaning of the Holy Ghost, " In that he himself hath suffered

being tempted," etc. His sufferings were to this end of his priesthood,

that he should be " merciful, able to succour them that are tempted."

Besides, it is plainly said that he was a high priest, ug to /Xdffxis&ai

rag a/xapriag tov Xaov, or iXdsxBffSai rov Qiov Vipi ruv d/J^apriuv,—" to

make reconciliation for the sins of the people." Now, that recon-

ciliation was made by his blood and death the Scripture informs us:

Rom. V. 10, "When we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by

the death of his Son;" Dan. ix. 24. So that even from this place of

Scripture, produced to the contrary, it is evident that Christ " was a

high priest on earth," because he was so when he made reconciliation,

which he did in his death on the cross.

But yet Mr B.'s candid procedure in this business may be re-

marked, with his huckstering the word of God. He reads the words

in this order: "It became him to make the captain of their salva-

tion perfect through sufferings, that he might be a merciful and faith-

ful high priest." Who would not conclude that this is the series

and tenor of the apostle's discourse, and that Christ is said to be

made perfect through sufferings, that he might be a merciful high

priest? These words, of "making perfect through sufferings," are part

of the 10th verse; "that he might be a merciful high priest," part

of the 17th; between which two there intercedes a discourse of a

business quite of another nature,—namely, his being " made like his

brethren" in taking on him "the seed of Abraham," whereof these

words, " that he might be a merciful and faithful high priest," are

the immediate issue; that is, he had a body prepared him that he
miglit be a priest and have a sacrifice. " Our high priest was exer-
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cised with sufferings and temptations," says the apostle :
" Jesus was

exercised with sufferings and temptations that he might be our high

priest," says Mr B.

!

Heb. viii. 1, 2, is insisted on to the same purpose in his third ques-

tion, which is,

—

Q. What manner of high priest is Christ ?

A. Heb. viii. 1, 2, " We have such a high priest, who is set on the right hand

of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens; a minister of the sanctuary, and of

the true tabernacle," etc.

I name this in the next place, because it is coincident with that

of chap. iv. 14, insisted on by Socinus, though omitted by our author.

Hence it is inferred that Christ entered the heavens before he

was a high priest, and is a high priest only when he is " set down on.

the right hand of the Majesty on high,"

Ans. That Christ is a high priest there also we grant; that he is

so there only, there is not one word in the place cited to prove. Heb.

iv. 14 saith, indeed, that "our high priest is passed into the hea-

vens," but it says not that he was not our high priest before he did

so, as the high priest of the Jews entered into the holy place, but

yet he was a high priest before, or he could not have entered into

it. He is " such an high priest who is set on the right hand of the

throne of Majesty;" that is, not like the typical high priest, who
died and was no more, but he abides in his office of priesthood

;

not to offer sacrifice, for that he did once for all, but to intercede

for us for ever.

Heb. viii. 4 is nextly produced, in answer to this question,

—

Q. Was not Christ a priest whilst he was upon earth, namely, when he died on

the cross ?

A. Heb. viii. 4, vii. 15, 16.

The same question and answer are given by the Kacovian Cate-

chism, and this is the main place insisted on by all the Socinians:

" For if he were on earth, he should not be a priest, seeing that

there are priests that offer gifts according to the law."

Ans. 1. 'E-jt/ yrig may be interpreted of the state and condition of

him spoken of, and not of the place wherein he was. If he were

kiTi yni, of a mere earthly condition, as the high priest of the Jews,

he should not be a priest; so is the expression used elsewhere. Col.

iii. 2, we are commanded " not to mind ra h'lri rng yni,"—that is, "ter-

rene things, earthly things." And verse 5, " Mortify your members

rd i'zi rr.g yng,"—that is, " your eai'thly members."

2. If the words signify the place, and not the condition of the

things whereof they are [expressive], they may be referred to the

tabernacle, of which he speaks, and not to the high priest. Verse 2,

the apostle tells us that he is the minister or priest of the true taber-

nacle, which the Lord pitclied, and not man ; and then, verse 3, that
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in the other tabernacle there were priests that offered daily sacrifices:

so that, saith he, if this tabernacle tjv Ivi yrn, he should not be a priest

of it; for in the earthly tabernacle there were other administrators.

But to pass these interpretations,

—

3. The apostle does not say that he that is upon the earth can be

no priest, which must be our adversaries' argument, if any, from this

place, and thus formed: He that is upon the earth is no priest;

Christ before his ascension was upon the earth : therefore he was no

priest. This is not the intendment of the apostle, for in the same

verse he affirms that there were priests on the earth. This, then, is

the utmost of his intendment, that if Christ had been only to con-

tinue on the earth, and to have done what priests did or were to do

upon the earth, there was neither need of him nor room for him;

but now he is a priest, seeing he was not to take upon him their

work, but had an eternal priesthood of his own to administer. There

is no more in this place than there is in chap. vii. 19, 23, 24; which is

a clear assertion that Christ had a priesthood of his own, which was

to perfect and complete all things, being not to share with the priests,

that had all their work to do upon the earth; and in verses 13-15

of chap. vii. you have a full exposition of the whole matter. The
sum is, Christ was none of the priests of the old testament, no priest

of the law; all their earthly things vanished when he undertook the

administration of the heavenly. So that neither doth this at all

evince that Christ was not a priest of the order of Melchizedek even

before his ascension.

To this Heb. vii. 15, 16 is urged, and these words, "After the

power of an endless life," are insisted on; as though Christ was not a

priest until after he had ended his life and risen again.

But is this the intendment of the apostle? doth he aim at any

such thing? The apostle is insisting on one of his arguments, to prove

from the institution of the priesthood of Melchizedek, or rather a

priesthood after his order, the excellency of the priesthood of Christ

above that of Aaron. From the manner of the institution of the

one and of the other this argument lies. Says he, "The priests of the

Jews were made xard w/jjov svrokrig ffapKixrjs, according to the law of

a carnal commandment,"—that is, by carnal rites and ceremonies,

by carnal oil and ordinances ;
" but this man is made a priest after

the order of Melchisedec, xara bmaix.tv Z^urtg uKaraXvrov, by virtue of

an endless life,—by the appointment of God, having such a life as

should never by death interrupt him in the administration of his

office:" for though the life of Christ was intercepted three days, yet

his person was never dissolved as to the administration of his office

of priesthood, which is the thing spoken of, and in respect of that he

had an " endless life."

Question 9 is to the same purpose:

—
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Q. How did Christ enter into the holy place to offer himself?

A. Heb. ix. 12, " By his own blood."

Ans. Would not any one imagine, [from this question,] that it was

said in the Scripture that Christ entered into the holy place to offer

himself? that that is taken for granted, and the onodus or manner
hew he did it is alone inquired after? This is but one part of the

sophistry Mr B. makes use of in this Scripture Catechism; but it is

so far from being a true report of the testimony of the Scripture, that

the plain contrary is asserted,—namely, that Christ offered himself

before his entrance into the holy place not made with hands, and
then entered thereinto, to appear in the presence of God for us.

Christ entered by his own blood into the holy place, inasmuch as,

having shed and offered his blood a sacrifice to God, with the effi-

cacy of it, he entered into his presence to carry on the work of his

priesthood in his intercession for us; as the high priest, having offered

without a sacrifice to God, entered with the blood of it into the most

holy place, there to perfect and complete the duties of his office in

offering and interceding for the people.

The remaining questions of this chapter may be speedily despatch-

ed. His sixth is:

—

Q. What benefit happeneth by Christ's priesthood ?

A. Heb. V. 9, 10.

Though the place be very improperly urged as to an answer to

the question proposed, there being very many more testimonies

clearly and distinctly expressing the immediate fruits and benefits of

the priestly office of Christ, yet because we grant that by his priest-

hood, principally and eminently, Christ is become the author of sal-

vation, we shall not dissent as to this question and answer. Only,

Ave add as to the manner, that the way whereby Christ by his priest-

hood became the author of salvation consists principally in the of-

fering up of himself to death in and by the shedding of his bloody

whereby he obtained for us eternal redemption, Heb. ix. 14, 26.

But this Mr B. makes inquiry after:

—

Q. How can Christ save them by his priesthood f

A. Heb. vii. 25, ix. 28.

Ans. We acknowledge the use of the intercession of Christ for

the carrying on and the completing of the work of our salvation, as

also that it is the apostle's design there to manifest his ability to save

beyond what the Aaronical priests could pretend unto, which is men-
tioned chap. vii. 25 ; but that " he saves us thereby," exclusively to

the oblation he made of himself at his death, or any otherwise but

as carrying on that work whose foundation was laid therein (re-

demption being meritoriously procured thereby), I suppose Mr B.

doth not think that this place is any way useful to prove. And that

place which he subjoins is not added at all to the advantage of his
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intendment; for it is most evident that it is of the offering of Christ

by death and the shedding of his blood, or the sacrifice of himself,

as verse 26, that the apostle there speaks.

There is not any thing else that is needful for me to insist upon

in this chapter; for though the Scripture instructs us in many other

uses that we are to make of the doctrine of the priesthood of Christ

than what he expresses in his last question, yet that being one emi-

nent one amongst them (especially the foundation of coming with

boldness to the throne of grace, being rightly understood), I shall not

need to insist farther on it.

Not to put myself or reader to any needless trouble, Mr B. ac-

knowledging that Christ is a high priest, and having opposed only

his investiture with the office whilst he was upon the earth, and that

to destroy the atonement made by the sacrifice of himself, having

proved that he was a priest properly so called, I shall now prove that

he was a high priest whilst he was upon earth, and show afterward

what he had to offer, with the efficacy of his sacrifice, and the intent

thereof:

—

1. The Scripture will speedily determine the difference: Eph. v. 2,

" Christ hath loved us, and hath given himself for us an offering and

a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling savour." He that offereth

sacrifices and offerings unto God is a priest ; so the apostle defines a

priest, Heb. v. 1. He is one " taken from amongst men," and "or-

dained to offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins." Now, thus did Christ

do in his giving himself for us. Uapsdcuxiv, " he delivered himself for

us," "To deliver himself," or "to be delivered for us," notes his death,

always in contradistinction to any other act of his: so Eph. v. 25,

Gal. ii. 20, Rom. viii. 32, iv, 25, "Oc Tapsdodri 8ia t& TapwTrrwij.aTa

yjf/,uv, xai rty'spQrj bia rriv bixaiuiCiv 7i(i,uv. In that delivery of himself

he sacrificed, therefore he was then a priest.

To this Socinus invented an answer, in his book " De Servatore,"

which he insists., on again, Ep. 2 ad Niemojev., and whereunto his

followers have added nothing, it being fixed on by them all, in par-

ticular by Smalcius in Cat. Eac. ; and yet it is in itself ludicrous,

and almost jocular. The words, they tell us, are thus to be read:

Tlapsduxsv iuvrov Imp tj/xuv, and there they place a point in the verse

'^pofffopav xcil ^vfflav ru) Qiui^ without any dependence upon the former

words ; making this to be the sense of the whole :
" Christ gave him-

self to death for us; and O what an offering was that to God! and

O what a sacrifice
!

" that is, in a metaphorical sense ; not that Christ

offered himself to God for us, but that Paul called his giving himself

to die "an offering," or a thing grateful to God, as good works are

called " an offering," Phil. iv. 18;—that is, the dying of Christ was
" prceclarum facinus," as Volkelius speaks.^ But,

—

1 Volkel. de Ver. Rclig. lib. iii. cap. xxxYii. p. 116.
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(] .) It is easy to answer or avoid any thing by such ways as this.

Divide, cut off sentences in the dependence of the words, and you

may make what sense of them you please, or none at all.

(2.) These words, '7rpo0(popav xal ^vsiav, have no other word to be

regulated by but -Trapiduxsv, and therefore must relate thereunto;

and Christ is affirmed in them to have given himself " an offering and

a sacrifice."

(3.) These words, "An offering and a sacrifice," are not a com-

mendation of Christ's giving himself, but an illustration and a de-

scription of what he gave,—that is, himself, a sacrifice of sweet savour

to God. So that notwithstanding this exception (becoming only

them that make it), it is evident from hence that Christ offered

himself a sacrifice in his death, and was therefore then a priest

fitted for that work.

2. Heb. V. 6, 7, " As he saith also in another place. Thou art a

priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec. Who in the days of

his flesh, when he had offered up prayers and supplications with

strong crying and tears unto him that was able to save him from

death," etc. Verse 6, the apostle tells us that he was a priest ; and,

verse 7, what he did by virtue of that priesthood,

—

vpoff^vsy/is dsr)ffsig

Tiai }x.sTripiag. It is a temple expression of the office of a priest that

is used. So verse 1, a high priest is appointed hoc '7rpos<pspyi, "that he

may offer." Now, when did Christ do this? It was " in the days of

his flesh, with strong crying and tears;" both which evidence this his

offering to have been before his death and at his death. And his

mentioning of prayers and tears is not so much to show the matter

of his offering, which was himself, as the manner, or at least the con-

comitants of the sacrifice of himself,—prayers and tears. And these

were not for himself, but for his church, and the business that for

their sakes he had undertaken.

3. Heb. i. 3, " When he had by himself purged our sins, sat down
on the right hand of the Majesty on high." The purging of our sins

was by sacrifice ; there was never any other way xadapia/xou. But now
Christ did this before his ascension : Kadapisfxhv '7roiyi<rd//,svog,

—"When he

had by himself," or after he had, " purged our sins;" and that di' iaurov,

" by himself," or the sacrifice of himself That our sins are purged by
the oblation of Christ the Scripture is clear ; hence his blood is said

to "cleanse us from all sin," 1 John i. 7. And, Heb. x. 10, " sanctified"

is the same with " purged," and this " through the offering of the

body of Christ £^aTa|." Christ, then, offering this sacrifice whilst he

was on the earth, was a priest in so doing.

Unto this maybe added sundry others of the same import: Chap,

vii. 27, " Who needeth not daily, as those high priests, to offer up sacri-

fice, first for his own sins, and then for the people's : for this he did

once, w^hen he offered up himself" The one sacrifice of Christ is here
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compared to the daily sacrifices of the priests. Now, those daily sacri-

fices were not performed in the most holy place, whither the high

priest entered but once in a year; which alone was a representation

of heaven : so that what Christ did in heaven cannot answer to them,

but what he did on earth, before he entered the holy place not made
with hands.

And chap. ix. ] 2, " He entered by his own blood into the holy

place, aiojviav XvTpuigiv supd/jysiiog,"—" after he had obtained eternal re-

demption." Redemption is everywhere in the Scripture ascribed to

the blood of Christ ; and himself abundantly manifesteth in what ac-

count it is to be had, when he says that " he gave his life a ransom,"

or " a price of redemption." Where and when Christ laid down his

life we know; and yet that our redemption or freedom is by the

offering of Christ for us is as evident: Chap. ix. 26, " He put away

sin" (which is our redemption) " by the sacrifice of himself;" so that

this sacrifice of himself was before he entered the holy place ; and

consequently he was a priest before his entrance into heaven. It is,

I say, apparent from these places that Christ offered himself before

he went into the holy place, or sat down at the right hand of the

Majesty on high; which was to be proved from them.

4. Christ is often said to " offer himself once for all ;" designing by

that expression some individual action of Christ, and not such a

continued course of procedure as is his presentation of himself in

heaven, or the continuation of his oblation, as to its efficacy, by his

intercession. So Heb. vii. 27, Tovro liroii^siv £<pd'!ra^' ix. 28, "Atk^

'^pogsvix^si'g, etc.; x. 10, 12, 14. In all these places the offering of

Christ IS not only said to be one, but to be once offered. Now, no

offering of Christ besides that which he offered on the earth can be

said to be once offered; for that which is done in heaven is done

always and for ever, but that which is done always cannot be said

to be done once for all. To be always done or in doing, as is Christ's

offering himself in heaven, and to be done once for all, as was the

oblation spoken of in those places, whereby our sins are done away,

are plainly contradictory. It is said to be so offered dva^ as to be

opposed unto 'xoXXuTiig, whereby the apostle expresses that of the

Aaronical sacrifice, which in two other words he had before delivered.

They were offered s/s to dii^vsxsg and xad' ^fj^spav, that is, 'xoXXdxig: in

which sense his offering himself in heaven cannot be said to be done

aVag, but only that on the cross. Besides, he was aVa^ 'xpoffevi^hlg slg

TO 'TToXXuv avsviyxsTv dfiapTiag, chap. ix. 28, and how he did that we are

informed, 1 Pet. ii. 24, "Os Tag dfictpTiag rifLm alrhg dv^viy-Aiv h tui <rw-

fji^ari avrou stI rb ^vXov,—he did it in his own body on the tree.

Besides, the apostle, Heb. ix. 26, tells us that he speaks of such

an offering as was accompanied with suffering: " He must often have

suffered since the foundation of the world." It was such an offering
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as could neither be repeated nor continued without suffering that he

treats of. We do not deny that Christ offers himself in heaven,

—

that is, that he presents himself as one that was so offered to his

Father ; but the offering of himself, that was on earth : and there-

fore there was he a priest.

5. Once more ; that sacrifice which answered those sacrifices whose
blood was never carried into the holy place, that must be performed

on earth, and not in heaven. That many proper sacrifices were

offered as types of Christ, whose blood was not carried into the holy

place, the apostle assures us, Heb. x. 11. The daily sacrifices had
none of their blood carried into the holy place, for the high priest

went in thither only once in the year; but now these were all true

sacrifices and types of the sacrifice of Christ, and therefore the sacri-

fice of Christ also, to answer the types, must be offered before his

entrance into heaven, as was in part declared before : yea, there was
no other sacrifice of these but what was performed in their killing

and slaying; and therefore there must be a sacrifice, prefigured by
them, consisting in killing and shedding of blood. All this is^ as-

serted by the apostle, Heb. vii. 27, " Who needeth not daily, as those

high priests, to offer up sacrifice, first for his own sins and then for

the people's: for this he did once, when he offered up himself"

Those sacrifices which were offered xaS' ^fMspav, " daily," were types

of the sacrifice of Christ, and that of his which was offered jpa<s-a^

did answer thereunto,—which was his death, and nothing else.

CHAPTER XXI.

Of the death of Christ, the causes, ends, and fruits thereof, with an entrance into

the doctrine of his satisfaction thereby.

Mr Biddle's twelfth chapter is concerning the death of Christ,

the causes, and fruits, and ends thereof; the error and mistake where-

about is the second great head of the Sociniau religion. Next to

his person, there is not any thing they set themselves so industriously

to oppose as his death, in the sense wherein it hath constantly hitherto

been embraced by all Christians,—as the great foundation of their

faith and confidence.

That the Lord Jesus, our mediator, did not, by his death and suf-

ferings, undergo the penalty of the law as the punishment due to our

sins; that he did not make satisfaction to God, or make reconciliation

for transgressors; that he did not thereby properly redeem us by the

payment of a ransom, nor so suffer for us as that our sins should, in

the justice of God, be a meritorious cause of his suffering,—is the
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second great article of the creed which they labour to assert and

maintain/

There is not any thing about which they have laid out so much of

their strength as about this, namely, that Jesus Christ is called our

Saviour in respect of the way of salvation which he hath revealed

to us, and the power committed to him to deliver us and save us,

in and by obedience required at our hands, not on the account of

any satisfaction he hath made for us, or atonement by the sacrifice

of himself

How Faustus Socinus first broached this opinion, with what diffi-

culty he got it to be entertained with the men of his own profession

as to the doctrine of the Trinity, has been before declared. What
weight he laid upon this opinion about the death of Christ, and the

opposition he had engaged in against his satisfaction, with the dili-

gence he used and the pains he took about the one and the other,

is evident from his writings to this purpose which are yet extant.

His book, " De Jesu Christo Servatore," is wholly taken up with

this argument; so is the greatest part of his " Prelections;" his

" Lectiones Sacrse" are some of them on the same subject; and his

" Parsenesis" against Volanus, many of his epistles, especially those to

Smalcius, and Volkelius, and Niemojevius, as also his treatises about

justification, have the same design. Smalcius is no less industrious

in the same cause, both in his Racovian Catechism and in his answers

and replies with Franzius and Smiglecius, It is the main design of

Schlichtingius' comment on the Hebrews. Crellius, "De Causis Mor-

tis Christi," and in his defence of Socinus against Grotius, dwells on

this doctrine. Yolkelius hath his share in the same work, etc.

What those at large contend for, Mr B. endeavours slily to insinu-

ate into his catechumens in this chapter. Having, therefore, briefly

spoken of salvation by Christ, and of his mediation in general, in

consideration of his sixth and seventh chapters, I shall now, God
assisting, take up the whole matter, and, after a brief discovery of

his intendment in his queries concerning the death of Christ, give an

account of our whole doctrine of his satisfaction, confirming it from

the Scriptures, and vindicating it from the exceptions of his masters.

For the order of procedure, I shall first consider Mr B.'s questions;

then state the point in difference by expressing what is the judg-

ment of our adversaries concerning the death of Christ, and what

we ascribe thereto; and then demonstrate from the Scripture the

truth contended for.

Mr B.'s first question is,

—

» Yid. Faust. Socin. de Jes. Christ. Servator.; Praelect. Theol. Lect. Sac. ; Pargen. adv.

Volan. ; Epistola ad Niemojev. ; Thes. de Justif
.

; Smalc. Ref. Thes. Fran. adv. Smigl.

Kov. Monst. ; Cat. Eac, etc. ; Crell. de Caus. Mor. Christ. ; Vindic. ad Grot. ; VolkeL
Vcr. Eelig. Christ. ; Ostorod. Instit. cap. xi. ; Schlichting. Ep. ad Hebrse., etc.
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Q. Was it the will and purpose of God that Christ should suffer the death of
the cross? What saith tJie apostle Peter to the Jews concerning this?

A. Acts ii. 22, 23.

To which he subjoins,

—

Q. What say the disciples in general concerning the same?

A. Acts iv. 24-28.

It is not unknown what difference we have both with the Soci-

nians and Arminians about the purposes and efficacious decrees^ and

the infalHbihty of the prescience of God. Something already hath

been spoken to this purpose, in our discourse concerning the pre-

science of God, as formerly in that of perseverance. How unable Mr
B.'s companions are to disentangle themselves from the evidence of

that testimony which is given to the truth we contend for by these

texts which here he with so much confidence recites, hath been

abundantly by others demonstrated. I shall not here enter into the

merits of that cause, nor shall I impose on Mr B. the opinion of any

other man which he doth not expressly own; only I shall desire him

to reconcile what he here speaks in his query with what he before

delivered concerning " God's not foreseeing our free actions that are

for to come." What God purposes shall be and come to pass, he

certainly foresees that that will come to pass. That Christ should

die the death of the cross was to be brought about by the free actions

of men, if any thing in the world was ever so, and accomplished in

the same manner; yet that this should be done, yea, so done, God
purposed : and therefore, without doubt, he foresaw that it should be

accomplished, and so foresaw all the free actions whereby it was

accomplished. And if he foresaw any one free action, why not all,

there being the same reason of one and all ? But at the present let

this pass. His second question is,

—

Q. Did Christ die to reconcile and bring God to us, or, on the contrary, to bring

us to God?
A. Rom. V. 10; Eph. ii. 14, 16; 2 Cor. v. 19; 1 Pet. iii. 18.

That I may by the way speak a little to this question, reserving

the full discussion of the matter intended to the ensuing discourse,

the terms of it are first to be explained :

—

1. By " reconciling God," we intend the making of such an atone-

ment as whereby his wrath or anger, in all the effects of it, is turned

away. Though we use not the expression of " reconciling God to us,"

but of " reconciling us to God," by the taking away or removal of his

wrath and anger, or the making reconciliation with God for sin, yet,

as to reconcile God intends the aj^peasing of the justice and anger

of God, so that whereas before we were obnoxious to his displeasure,

enmity, hatred, and wrath, thereby and on that account, we come to

be accepted with him, we say Christ died to reconcile God to us;
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which in the progress of this discourse, with plentiful demonstrations

from the Scripture, shall be evinced.

2. Of " l)ringing God to us" we speak not ; unless by " bringing

God to us" he intends the procurement of the grace and favour of
God toward us, and his loving presence to be with us, and then we
say in that sense Christ by his death brought God to us.

3. " Our reconciliation to God," or the reconciliation as it stands

on our part, is our conversion unto God, our deliverance from all

that enmity and opposition unto God which are in us by nature; and

this also we say is the effect and fruit of the death of Christ.

4. "Our bringing unto God," mentioned 1 Pet. iii. 18, is of a

larger and more comprehensive signification than that of our recon-

ciliation, containing the whole effect of the death of Christ, in the

removal of every hinderance and the collation of every thing neces-

sarily required to the perfect and complete accomplishment of the

work of our salvation ; and so contains no less the reconciliation of

God to us than ours to him, and is not proper to make up one

member of the division there instituted, being a general expression

of them both.

Now, concerning these things Mr B. inquires whether Christ by

his death reconciled God to us, or, on the contrary, us to God ; so

insinuating that one of these effects of the death of Christ is in-

consistent with the other. This seems to be the man's aim :

—

1. To intimate that this is the state of the difference between him

and us, that we say Christ died "to reconcile God to us;" and he,

that he died " to reconcile us to God."

2. That these things are contrary, so that they who say the one

must deny the other;—that we, who say that Christ died to reconcile

God to us, must of necessity deny that he died to reconcile us to

God ; and that he also, who saith he died to reconcile us to God,

may and must deny, on that account, the other effect by us ascribed

to his death. But this sophistry is so gross that it is not worth the

while to insist upon its discovery. We say that Christ died to recon-

cile God to us, in the sense before explained, and us unto God ; and

these things are so far from being of any repugnancy one to another,

as to the making up of one entire end and effect of the death of

Christ, that without them both the work of reconciliation is by no

means complete.

Not to prevent the full proof and evidence hereof, which is intended,

it may at present suffice that we evince it by the light of this one

consideration: If in the Scripture it is expressly and frequently

affirmed, that, antecedently to the consideration of the death of

Christ and the effects thereof, there is not only a real enmity on our

part against God, but also a law enmity on the part of God against

us, and that both of these are removed by virtue of the death of
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Christ, then the reconciliation of God to us and our reconciliation

to God are both of them one entire effect of the death of Christ.

That there is in us by nature a real enmity against God, before it be

taken away by virtue of the death of Christ, and so we reconciled

to him, is not denied; and if it were, it might be easily evinced

from Rom. viii. 7, 8, Tit. iii. 3, Eph. ii. 12, and innumerable other

places. And certainly the evidence on the other side, that there was

a law-enmity on the part of God against us, antecedent to the consi-

deration of the death of Christ, is no less clear. The great sanction

of the law, Gen. iii., Deut. xxvii. 26, considered in conjunction with

the justice of God, Rom. i. 32, Hab. i. 13, Ps. v. 4-6, 2 Thess. i. 5, 6,

and the testimonies given concerning the state and condition of man
in reference to the law and justice of God, John iii. 36, Rom. v. 18,

Eph. ii. 3, 12, etc., with the express assignation of the reconciliation

pleaded for to be made by the death of Christ, Dan. ix. 24, Heb.

ii. 14, do abundantly eviuce it. There being, then, a mutual enmity

between God and us, though not of the same kind (it being physical on

our part, and legal or moral on the part of God), Christ, our media-

tor, making up peace and friendship between us doth not only re-

concile us to God by his S]3irit, but God also to us by his blood.

But of this more afterward, under the consideration of the death of

Christ as it was a sacrifice.

For the texts cited by Mr B. as making to his purpose, the most,

if not all of them, look another way than he intends to use them

;

they will in the following chapter come under full consideration.

Rom. V. 1 0, "When we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by
the death of his Son," is the first mentioned. That our being recon-

ciled to God in this place doth not intend our conversion to him, and
our deposition of the real enmity that is in us against him, but our

acceptance with him upon the account of the atonement made in

the blood of Christ, whereby he is reconciled to us, is evident from
sundry circumstances of the place ; for,

—

1. That which is called being "reconciled by his death," in verse

10, is being "justified by his blood," verse 9. The observation of

the same antithesis in both verses makes this evident. Now, to be

justified by the blood of Christ is not to have our enmity with God
slain and destroyed (which is our sanctification), but our acceptation

with God upon the account of the shedding of the blood of Christ

for us; which is his reconciliation to us.

2. We are thus reconciled when we are enemies, as in the verse

insisted on, "When we were enemies, we were reconciled." Now, we
are not reconciled in the sense of deposing our enmity to God (that

deposition being our sanctification) whilst we are enemies ; and there-

fore it is the reconciliation of God to us that is intended.

8. Verse 11, we are said to " receive" this "reconciliation," or, as
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the word is rendered, the " atonement/' naraXkayriv. The word is the

same with that used verse 10. Now, we cannot be said to receive our

own conversion ; but the reconcihation of God by the blood of Christ,

his favour upon the atonement made, that by faith we do receive.

Thus Mr B.'s first witness speaks expressly against him and the

design for the carrying on whereof he was called forth, as afterward

will more fully appear.

His second also, of Eph. ii. 14, 16, speaks the same language, " He
is our peace, who hath made both one, that he might reconcile both

unto God in one body by the cross, having slain the enmity thereby."

Setting aside the joint design of the apostle, to manifest the recon-

ciliation made of Jews and Gentiles by the cross of Christ, it is evi-

dent the reconciliation here meant consists in slaying the enmity

mentioned, so making peace. Now, what is the enmity intended?

Not the enmity that is in our hearts to God, but the legal enmity

that lay against us on the part of God, as is evident from verse 15

and the whole design of the place, as afterward will appear more

fully.

There is, indeed, 2 Cor. v. 18-20, mention made of reconciliation

in both the senses insisted on ;—of us to God, verse 20, where the

apostle saith the end of the ministry is to reconcile us to God, to pre-

vail with us to lay down oxw enmity against him and opposition to

him; of God to us, verse 19, "God was in Christ reconciling the world

unto himself:" which to be the import of the words is evinced from

the exegetical expression immediately following, " Not imputing

their trespasses unto them." God was so reconciling the world unto

himself in Christ as that, upon the account of what was done in Christ,

he will not impute their sins ; the legal enmity he had against them,

on the account whereof alone men's sins are imputed to them, being

taken away. And this is farther cleared by the sum of his forraer

discourse, which the apostle gives us, verse 21, declaring how God
was in Christ, reconciling the world to himself: '•' For," saith he, " he

hath made him sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made

the righteousness of God in him." Thus he was in Christ reconciling

the world to himself, in that he made him to be sin, or a sacrifice

for sin, so to make an atonement for us, that we might be accepted

before God as righteous on the account of Christ.

Much less doth that of 1 Pet. iii. 18, in the last place mentioned,

speak at all to Mr B.'s purpose :
" Christ hath once suffered for sins,

the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to God." "Bring-

ing to God" is a general expression of the accomplishment of the

wliole work of our salvation, both in the removal of all hinderances

and the collation of all things necessary to the fulfilling of the work.

Of this the apostle mentions the great fundamental and procuring

cause, which is the suffering of Christ in our stead, the just for the
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unjust. Christ in our stead suffered for our sins, that he might bring

us to God. Now, this suffering of Christ in our stead, for our sins, is

most eminently the cause of the reconciUation of God to us; and, by

the intimation thereof, of our reconciliation to God, and so of our

manuduction to him.

Thus, though it be most true that Christ died to reconcile us to

God by our conversion to him, yet all the places cited by Mr B. to

prove it (so unhappy is he in his quotations) speak to the defence of

that truth which he doth oppose, and not of that which he would

assert ; and which by asserting in opposition to the truth, with which

it hath an eminent consistency, he doth corrupt.

The next question I shall not insist upon; it is concerning the

object of the death of Christ and the universality thereof. The
words of it are, " For whom did Christ die?" The answer is from

2 Cor. V. 14, 15; 1 Tim. ii. 6; Heb. ii. 9; John iii. 16; where men-
tion is made of " all" and " the world," in reference to the death of

Christ. The question concerning the object of the death of Christ,

or for whom he died, hath of late by very many been fully discussed,

and I have myself spoken elsewhere somewhat to that purpose.^ It

shall not, then, here be insisted on. In a word, we confess that

Christ died for " all" and for " the world ;" but whereas it is very sel-

dom that these words are comprehensive of all and every man in the

world, but most frequently are used for some of all sorts,—they for

whom Christ died being in some places expounded to be "the church,

believers, the children, those given unto him out of the world," and

nowhere described by any term expressive constantly of an absolute

universality,—we say the words insisted on are to be taken in the

latter sense, and not the former; being ready, God assisting, to put

it to the issue and trial with our adversaries when we are called

thereunto.

He proceeds :

—

Q. What was the procuring cause of Chrisfs death ?

A. Rom. iv. 25; Tsa. liii. 5; 1 Cor. xv. 3.

The expressions are, that Christ was " delivered for our offences,"

that Christ was " bruised for our iniquities," and " died for our

sins."

That in these and the like places, that clause, " For our offences, ini-

quities, and sins," is expressive of the procuring cause of the death

of Christ, Mr B. grants. Sin can be no otherwise the procuring cause

of the death of Christ but as it is morally meritorious thereof To
say, " Our sins were the procuring cause of the death of Christ," is to

say that our sins merited the death of Christ; and whereas this can

no otherwise be but as our sins were imputed to him, and he was

' Salus Electorum Sanguis Jesu., vol. x.

VOL. XII. 27
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put to death for them, Mr B. hath in this one question granted the

whole of what in this subject he contends against! If our sins were

the procuring cause of the death of Christ, then the death of Christ

was that punishment which was due to them, or in the justice, or

according to the tenor, of the law of God, was procured by them ; and

so, consequently, he in his death underwent the penalty of our sins,

suffering in our stead, and making thereby satisfaction for what we

had done amiss. Mr B.'s masters say generally that the expression

of " dying for our sins" denotes the final cause of the death of Christ;

that is, Christ intended by his death to confirm the truth, in obedi-

ence whereunto we shall receive forgiveness of sin. This grant of

Mr B.'s, that the procuring cause of the death of Christ is hereby

expressed, will perhaps appear more prejudicial to his whole cause

than he is yet aware of, especially being proposed in distinction

from the final cause or end of the death of Christ, which in the

next place he mentions, as afterward will more fully appear; al-

though, I confess, he is not alone, Crellius making the same conces-

sion.^

The last question of this chapter is, " What are the ends of Christ's

suffering and death intimated by the Scripture?" whereunto, by

way of answer, sundry texts of Scripture are subjoined, every one of

them expressing some one end or other, some effect or fruit, some-

thing of the aim and intendment of Christ in his suffering and death

;

whereunto exceeding many others might be annexed. But this

business of the death of Christ, its causes, ends, and influence into

the work of our salvation,—the manifestation that therein he under-

went the punishment due to our sins, making atonement and giving

satisfaction for them, redeeming us properly by the price of his blood,

etc.,—being of so great weight and importance as it is, lying at the

very bottom and foundation of all our hope and confidence, I shall,

leaving Mr B., handle the whole matter at large in the ensuing

chapters.

For our more clear and distinct procedure in this important head

of the religion of Jesus Christ, I shall first lay down the most emi-

nent considerations of the death of Christ as proposed in the Scrip-

ture, and then give an account of the most special effects of it in

particular, answering to those considerations of it; in all mani-

festing wherein the expiation of our sins by his blood doth con-

sist.

The principal considerations of the death of Christ are of it,—I. As
a price; II. As a sacrifice; III. As a penalty: of which in the order

wherein they are mentioned.

'Crell. de Causis Mortis Christi, p. 13.
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CHAPTER XXII.

The several considerations of the death of Christ as to the expiation of our sins

thereby, and the satisfaction made therein—First, Of it as a price; secondly,

As a sacrifice.

I. The death of Christ in this business is a price, and that pro-

perly so called: 1 Cor. vi. 20, 'HyopdedyjTs r;,a^5,
—" Ye are bought

with a price." And if we will know what that price was with which

we are bought, the Holy Ghost informs us, 1 Pet. i. 18, 19, " Ye
were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, but

with the precious blood of Christ." It is the blood of Christ which

in this business hath that use which silver and gold have in the re-

deeming of captives ; and paid it is into the hand of him by whose

power and authority the captive is detained, as shall be proved.

And himself tells us what kind of a price it is that is so paid ; it is

y.vrpov. Matt. XX. 28, " He came to lay down his life "kbrpov aurl

voXkuv" which, for its more evidence and clearness, is called avrlXurpov,

1 Tim. ii. 6, " a price of redemption" for the delivery of another.

The first mention of a ransom in the Scripture is in Exod. xxl 30

:

" If there be laid on him a sum of money, then he shall give for the

ransom of his life whatsoever is laid on him." The word in the ori-

ginal is n?; which the LXX. there render Xvrpa' Auan y.hrpa ttjs

-^^'X/i^ auroy. And it is used again in the same sense, Ps. xlix. 9 ; and

in both places intends a valuable price, to be paid for the deliverance

of that which, upon guilt, became obnoxious to death. It is true, the

word is from "TjSi^ " redimere, vindicare, asserere in libertatem," by

any ways and means, by power, strength, or otherwise ; but wliere-

ever it is applied to such a kind of redemption as had a price going

along with it, the LXX. constantly render it by aToXurpovv, and some-

times Xvrpuiffaedai, otherwise by pvo/j,ai, and the like.

It is, then, confessed that >^1^ in the Old Testament is sometimes

taken for redemit in a metaphorical sense, not strictly and literally

by the intervention of a price ; but that XvTpuaaffdai, the word where-

by it is rendered when a price intervened, is ever so taken in the

New Testament, is denied. Indeed, Moses is called Xvrpurng, Acts

vii. 35, in reference to the metaphorical redemption of Israel out of

Egypt,—a deliverance by power and a strong arm ; but shall Ave say,

because that word is used improperly in one place, where no price

could be paid, where God plainly says it was not done by a price

but by power, therefore it must be so used in those places where

there is express mention of a price, both the matter of it and its

formality as a price, and speaketh not a word of doing it any other

way but by the payment of a price? But of this afterward.

There is mention of "a ransom" in ten places of the Old Testament;
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"to ransom" and "ransomed" in two or three more. In two of these

places, Exod. xxi. 80 and Ps. xhx. 9, the word is T^P, from i^^^, as

before, and rendered bj the LXX. Xurpov. In all other places it is

in the Hebrew "i^'s, which properly signifies a propitiation, as Ps.

xlix. 9 ; which the LXX. have variously rendered. Twice it is men-

tioned in Job, chap, xxxiii. 24 and xxxvi. 18. In the first place

they have left it quite out, and in the latter so corrupted the sense

that they have rendered it altogether unintelligible. Prov. vi. 35

and xiii. 8, they have properly rendered it Xurpov, or a price of re-

demption, it being in both places used in such business as a ransom

useth to be accepted in. Chap. xxi. 18, they have properly rendered

it to the subject-matter, Tipixadap/j^a. Uspixaddp/xaTu are things pub-

licly devoted to destruction, as it were to turn away anger from

others, coming upon them for their sakes.

So is Kc/Jap^a, " homo piacularis pro lustratione et expiatione pa-

triae devotus;" whence the word is often used, as scelus in Latin, for

a wicked man, a man fit to be destroyed and taken away. Tpv^siv

di xai ToX/xaTov w xa6dppi,ars, says he in the poet.^ Kadap/iog is used in

the same sense by Herodotus:^ KaOap/jjov rt^g x^P^'^ m-onvfijivoiv ' A-)(aioiv,

'ASdiMavra rov AioXov,—" Athamas was made a 2^iO'Culum, or a pro-

pitiation for the country." Whence Budseus renders that of the

apostle, 'CLg •xtpiza&dpiMarot, rov xoff/Jbov iyivri&rjiJ.iv, " Nos tanquam pia-

cula mundi facti sumus, et succedanese pro populo victimge,"—"We
are as the accursed things of the world, and sacrifices for the people,"

1 Cor. iv. 18; reading the words, t^ffTsp xaddp/jjara, not ug 'jrspr/.addp-

[hara : the Greek scholiast, who reads it as we commonly do, ren-

dering it by dvoeapdiiMara, as the Vulgar Latin " purgamenta," to the

same purpose,—such as have all manner of filth cast upon them.

And Isa. xliii. 3, they have rendered the same word aXXay^a, " a

commutation by price." So Matt. xvi. 26, T/ huxsii dvdpumg dvrdx-

'kayij.a rr^g -^uyjig, " a price in exchange." Now, in all these places

and others, the Hebrews use the word ""^i'^^ " a propitiation," by way
of allusion ; as is most especially evident from that of Isaiah, " I

will give Egypt a propitiation for thee." That is, as God is atoned

by a propitiatory sacrifice, wherein something is offered him in the

room of the offender, so will he do with them,—put them into trouble

in room of the church, as the sacrificed beast was in the room of

him for whom it was sacrificed And hence does that word signify a

ransom, because what God appointed in his worship to redeem any

thing that by the law was devoted, which was a compensation by
his institution (as a clean beast in the room of a first-born was to be

oflfered a sacrifice to God), was so called. And the word " satisfac-

tion," which is but once used in the Scripture, or twice together.

Num. XXXV. 81, is "isb in the original, "'^bj indeed, is originally

1 Aristoph. in Plut. v. 454. » Lib. vii. 197.
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"pitch" or "bitumen;" hence what God says to Noah about making

the ark, ^"l??], Gen. vi. 1-1, the LXX. have rendered a<s(paX7ui(Siig rf!

aafdXrw,—" bituminabis bitumine." "i^? in pihel is " placavit, ex-

piavit, expiationem fecit
;

" because by sacrifice sins are covered as if

they had not been, to cover or hide being the first use of the word.

And this is the rise and use of the word "ransom" in the Scrip-

ture, both n^, "Ti? and "i^^b^ wliich are rendered by Xvrpov, 'inpiKd-

OapiJ^a, dvT/XvTpov, aXXay/j.a. It denotes properly a price of redemption,

a valuable compensation made by one thing for another, either in

the native signification, as in the case of the first word, or by the

first translation of it from the sacrifice of atonement, as in the latter.

Of this farther afterward, in the business of redemption. For the

present it sufficeth that the death of Christ was a price of ransom,

and these are the words whereby it is expressed.

II. It was a SACRIFICE ; and what sacrifice it was shall be de-

clared:

—

That Christ offered a sacrifice is abundantly evident from what

was said before, in the consideration of the time and place when and

wherein Christ was a high priest. The necessity of this the apostle

confirms, Heb. viii. 3, " For every high priest is ordained to offer both

gifts and sacrifices : wherefore it is of necessity that this man have

somewhat also to offer." If he be a priest, he must have a sacrifice;

the very nature of his employment requires it. The whole and

entire office and employment of a high priest, as a priest, consists in

offering sacrifice, with the performance of those things which did

necessarily precede and follow that action. It is of necessity, then,

that he should also have somewhat to offer as a sacrifice to God.

For the other part of our inquiry, namely, what it was that he

sacrificed, I shall manifest in this order of process (taking leave to

enlarge a little in this, intending not so much the thing, proved be-

fore, as the manner of it) :— 1. He was not to offer any sacrifice that

any priest had offered before by God's appointment; 2. He did not

actually offer any such sacrifice; S. I shall show positively what he

did offer.

1 . He was not to offer any sacrifice that the priests of old had

appointed for them to offer. He came to do another manner of

work than could be brought about with the blood of bulls and goats.

It cost more to redeem our souls. That which was of more worth

in itself, of nearer concernment to him that offered it, of a more

manifold alliance to them for whom it was offered, and of better

acceptation with God, to whom it was offered, was to be his sacrifice.

This is the aim of the Holy Ghost, Heb. x. 1-7, " For the law," etc.

This is the sum of the apostle's discourse : The sacrifices instituted

by the law could not effect or work that which Christ, our high

priest, was to accomplish by his sacrifice ; and therefore he was not
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to offer them, but they were to be abolished, and something else to

be brought in that might supply their room and defect.

What was wanting in these sacrifices the apostle ascribes to the

law whereby they were instituted. (1.) The law could not do it; that

is, the ceremonial law could not do it. The law which instituted and

appointed these sacrifices could not accomplish that end of the in-

stitution by them. And with this expression of it he subjoins a

reason of this weakness of the law :
" It had a shadow of good things

to come, and not the very image of the things " themselves,—an ob-

scure representation of those good things which, when they were

instituted and in force, were iMiWovra, to come, though now actually

exhibited and existent; that is, Jesus Christ himself, and the good

things of the gospel accompanying of him. It had but a " shadow " of

these things, not the " image,"—that is, the substance of them ; for so

I had rather understand " image" here substantially, as that may be

called the image of a picture by which it is drawn, than to make
c%ta and £/'/cwi/ here to differ but gradually, [i. e., in degree,] as the

first rude shape and proportion and the perfect limning of any thing

do. The reason, then, why all the solemn, oj^erose, burdensome ser-

vice of old could not of itself take away sin, is because it did not

contain Christ in it, but only had a shadow of him.

(2.) The apostle instances, in particular, by what means the law

could not do this great work of " making the comers thereunto per-

fect;" rovg TpodBp^ofMsvovg,—that is, those who come to God by it, the

worshippers; which is spoken in opposition to what is said of Christ,

Heb. vii. 25, " He is able to save to the uttermost roug -Ttpoffsp^o/Ms-

vovg,"—" those that come to God by him." The word expresseth any

man under the consideration of one coming to God for acceptation;

as chap. xi. 6, " He that cometh unto God,"

—

AsT rhv vpoGipyoihiMov.

These it could not make perfect ; that is, it could not j^erfectly atone

God, and so take away their sins that the conscience should no more
be troubled or tormented with the guilt of sin, as chap. x. 2-4. By
what could not the law do this? By those sacrifices which it offered

year by year continually.

Not to speak of sacrifices in general, the sacrifices of the Jews may
be referred to four heads:

—

(1.) The daily sacrifice of morning and evening, which is instituted

Exod. xxix. 38, 39 ; which being omitted, was renewed by Nehemiah,

chap. X. 33, and wholly taken away for a long season by Antiochus,

according to the prophecy of Daniel, chap. xi. 81. This is i\ie juge

sacrificium, typifying Christ's constant presence with his church in

the benefit of his death always.

(2.) Voluntary and occasional, v/hich had no prefixed time nor

matter; so that they were of such creatures as God had allowed to be

sacrificed, they were left to the will of the offerer, according as oc-
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casion and necessity were by providence administered. Now, of these

sacrifices there was a peculiar reason, that did not, as far as I can find,

belong unto any of the rest. Tlie judicial government of that nation

being, as their own historian, Joseplius, calls it, QsozpuTla, and imme-

diately in the hand of God, lie appointed these voluntary sacrifices,

which were a part of his religious worship, to have a place also in the

judicial government of the people; for whereas he had appointed

death to be the punishment due to every sin, he allowed that for

many sins sacrifice should be offered for the expiating of the guilt

contracted in that commonwealth of which himself was the governor.

Thus for many sins of ignorance and weakness, and other perversi-

ties, sacrifice was offered, and the guilty person died not, according

to the general tenor of the law, " Cursed is every one that continueth

not in all these things." Hence David, in his great sin of murder

and adultery, flees to mere mercy, acknowledging that God had ap-

pointed no sacrifice for the expiation of those sins as to the guilt

political contracted in that commonwealth, though otherwise no sins

nor sinners were excluded from the benefit of sacrifices, Ps. li. 16.

This was their political regard ; which they had and could have only

on this account, that God was the supreme political governor of that

people, their lord and king.

(o.) Sacrifices extraordinary on solemn occasions, which seem some

of them to be mixed of the two former kinds, stated and voluntary.

Such was Solomon's great sacrifice at the dedication of the temple.

These partly answered the sacrifice instituted at the dedication of the

altar and tabernacle, partly the free-will offerings which God allowed

the people, according to their occasions, and appointed them for them.

(4.) Appointed sacrifices on solemn days; as on the sabbath, new
moons, passover, feast of weeks, lesser and greater jubilee, biit espe-

cially the solemn anniversary^ sacrifice of expiation, when the high

priest entered into the holy place with the blood of the beast sacri-

ficed, on the tenth day of the month Tisri. The institution of this

sacrifice you have Lev. xvi. throughout. The matter of it was one

bullock, and two goats, or kids of goats, verses 3, 5. The manner

was this:— [1.] In the entrance, Aaron offered one bullock peculiarly

for himself and his house, verse 6. [2.] Lots were cast on the two

goats, one to be a sin-offering, the other to be azazel, verses 8, 9.

[3.] The bullock and goat being slain, the blood was carried into the

holy place. [4.] Azazel, having all the sins of the people confessed

over him, was sent into the wilderness to perish, verse 21, [5.] The
end of this sacrifice was atonement and cleansing, verse 30. Of the

wliole nature, ends, significancy, and use of this sacrifice, as of others,

elsewhere; at present I attend only to the thesis proposed.

Now, if perfect atonement and expiation might be expected from

any of the sacrifices so instituted by God, certainly it might be from
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this; therefore this doth the apostle choose to instance in. This was

the sacrifice offered xar Iviavrov and slg to Birivsx.ss- But these, saith

he, could not do it ; the law by them could not do it. And this he

proves with two ai-guments:

—

1st From the event: Heb. x. 2, 3, "For then would they not have

ceased to be offered ? because that the worshippers once purged should

have had no more conscience of sins. But in those sacrifices there

was a remembrance again made of sins every year." The words of

the second verse are to be read with an interrogation, conclusive in

the negative: " Would they not have ceased to have been offered?"

that is, certainly they would. And because they did not do so, it is

evident from the event that they could not take away sin. In most

copies the words are, 'Ets/ av s'ravffavTo irf'OGfipoij.ivai. Those that add

the negative particle oDjc put it for oh-xJ^ as it is frequently used.

'2>dly. From the nature of the thing itself: Verse 4, "For it was

not possible tliat the blood of bulls and of goats should take away

sins." The reason in these words is evident and plain, especially

that of verse 4. There is a twofold impossibility in the thing:

—

(\st^ In regard of impetration. It was impossible they should really

atone God, who was provoked. First, the conjunction between the

sinner and the sacrificed beast was not such or so near (being only

that of possessor and possessed) that really, and beyond representa-

tion and type, the blood of the one could satisfy for the sin of the

other. Much less, secondly, was there an innate worth of the blood

of any beast, though never so innocent, to atone the justice of God,

that was offended at sin, Micah vi. 6, 7. Nor, thirdly, was there any

will in them for such an undertaking or commutation. The sacrifice

was bound with cords to the horns of the altar; Christ went willingly

to the sacrifice of himself.

{2cUy.) In regard of application. The blood of common sacrifices

being once shed was a dead thing, and had no more worth nor effi-

cacy; it could not possibly be a "living way" for us to come to God
by, nor could it be preserved to be sprinkled upon the conscience

of the sinner.

Hence doth the apostle make it evident, in the first place, that

Christ was not to offer any of the sacrifices which former priests had

offered, first. Because it was utterly impossible that by such sacrifices

the end of the sacrifice which he was to offer should be accomplished.

This also he proves, secondly. Because God had expressly disallowed

those sacrifices as to that end. Not only it was impossible in the

nature of the thing itself, but also God had absolutely rejected the

tender of them as to the taking away sin and bringing sinners to

God.

But it may be said, " Did not God appoint them for that end and
purpose, as was spoken before? The end of the sacrifice in the day

i
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of expiation was to atone and cleanse: Lev. xvi. 30, ' On that day

shall the priest make an atonement for you, to cleanse you ' (for the

priest made an atonement actively, by offering the sacrifice; the

sacrifice itself passively, by undergoing the penalty of death : Christ,

who was both priest and sacrifice, did both.) " I answer. They were

never appointed of God to accomplish that end by auy real worth

and efficacy of their own, but merely to typify, prefigure, and point

out, him and that which did the work which they represented; and

so served, as the apostle speaks, " until the time of reformation,"'

Heb. ix. 10. They served the use of that people in the under-age

condition wherein God was pleased to keep them.

But now that God rejected them as to this end and purpose, the

apostle proves by the testimony of David, speaking of the acceptance

of Christ: Ps. xl. 6, 7,
" Sacrifice and offering thou didst not desire;

mine ears hast thou opened: burnt-offering and sin-offering hast

thou not required. Then said I, Lo, I come," etc. ; which the apostle

insists on, Heb. x. 5-9. There are several accounts upon which God
in Scripture is said to disregard and not to approve or accept of sac-

rifices which yet were of his own institution :—First, In respect of the

hypocrisy of the offerers. That people being grown formal and cor-

rupt, trusted in sacrifices and the work wrought in them, and said

that by them they should be justified : God, expressing his indignation

against such sacrifices, or the sacrifices of such persons, rejects the

things themselves wherein they trusted, that is, in reference to them

that used them. This is the intention of the Holy Ghost, Isa. i. 12,

13. But this is not the cause of their rejection in this place of the

psalmist, for he speaketh of them who walked with God in upright-

ness and waited for his salvation, even of himself and other saints,

as appears in the context, verse 1, etc. Secondly, Comparatively.

They are rejected as to the outward work of them, in comparison of

his more spiritual worship, as Ps. 1. 12-14. But neither are they here

rejected on that account, nor is there mention of any opposition be-

tween the outward worship of sacrifice and any other more spiritual

and internal part thereof, but between sacrifice and the boring of

the ears, or preparing of the body of Christ, as expressly, verse 6.

Their rejection, then, here mentioned, is in reference to that which

is asserted in opposition to them, and in reference to the end

for which that is asserted. Look to what end Christ had a body

fitted and prepared, for and to that end, and the compassing of it,

are all sacrifices rejected of God. Now, this was to take away sin,

so that as to that end are they rejected.

And here, in our passage, may we remove what the Racovian Cate-

chism gives us as the difference between the expiation under the old

testament and that under the new; concerning which, cap. de Mun.

Chris. Sacer. q. 5, they thus inquire:

—
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Q. What is the difference "between the expiation of sin in the old and new testa-

ment ?

A. The expiation of sins under the new testament is not only much different

from that under the old, but also is far better and more excellent ; and that chiefly

for two causes. The first is, that under the old testament, expiation by those legal

sacrifices was appointed only for those sins which happened upon imprudence and

infirmity ; from whence they were also called infirmities and ignorances : but for

greater sins, such as were manifest transgressions of the command of God, there

were no sacrifices instituted, but the punishment of death was proposed to them

;

and if God did forgive such to any, he did not do it by virtue of the covenant, but

of singular mercy, which God, beside the covenant, did afford when and to whom
he would. But under the new covenant, not only those sins are expiated which

happen by imprudence and infirmity, but those also which are transgressions of

most evident commands of God, whilst he who happened so to fall doth not con-

tinue therein, but is changed by true repentance, and falleth not into that sin

again. The latter cause is, because under the old testament expiation of sins was

so performed that only temporal punishment was taken away from them whose

sins were expiated; but under the new the expiation is such as not only takes

away temporal but eternal punishment, and in their stead offers eternal life, pro-

mised in the covenant, to them whose sins are expiated.'

Thus they. Some brief animadversions will give the reader a clear

account of this discourse:—Sundry things are here splendidly sup-

posed by our catechists, than which nothing could be imagined or in-

vented more false ; as, that the covenant was not the same for sub-

stance under the old and new testament, before and after the coming

of Christ in the flesh; that those under the old testament were not

pardoned or saved by Christ; that death temporal was all that was

threatened by the law; that God forgave sin, and not in or by the

covenant; that there were no promises of eternal life under the old

testament, etc. On these and the like goodly principles is this whole

discourse erected. Let us now consider their assertions.

The first is, That expiation by legal sacrifices was only for some

sins, and not for all, as sins of infirmity and ignorance, not great

crimes: wherein, First, They suppose that the legal sacrifices did

by themselves and their own efficacy expiate sin ; which is directly

' " Quodnam est discrimen inter veteris, et novi foederis peccatorum expiationem ?

—

Expiatio peccatorum sub novo foedere non solum distat ab expiatione peccatorum sub

vclere plurimum, verum ctiam longe prfestantior et cxcellentior est: id vei'o duabus
potissiraum de causis. Prior est, quod sub vetere foedere, iis tantum pcccatis expiatio,

per ilia logalia sacrificia, constituta fuit, qu£e per imprudentiam vol per infii'mitatem

admissa fuere, unde etiam infirmitates et ignorantice nuncupabantur. Verum pro pec-

catis gravioribiis, q\i£e transgressiones erant mandati IXn maiiifestfe, nulla sacrificia

instituta fuerant, sed mortis poena fuit proposita. Quod si talia Deus alicui condo-

nabat, id non vi foederis fiebat, sed misericordia Dei singulari, quam Deus citra foedus,

et quando ct cui libuit exhihcbat. Sub novo vero foedere pcccata expiantur, non solum
per imprudentiam et infirmitatem admissa, verum ctiam ea qufe apertissimorum Dei
niandatorum sunt transgressiones, dummodo is cui labi ad eum niodum coutigerit, in

CO non pcrseveret, verum per veram poenitciitiara resipiscat, nee ad illud peccatum am-
plius relabatur. Posterior vero causa est, quod sub prisco foedere ad cum modum pec-

catorum expiatio peragebatur, ut poena tempoiaria tantum ab iis quorum peccata ex-

piabantur tollerctur; sub novo vero ea est expiatio, ut non solum poeiias temporarias,
verum ctiam a;ternas amoveat, et loco popiiariuu, pctcrn.un vitam, in foedere promissam,
iis quorum pcccata fuerint cxpiata, ofFcrat."
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contrary to the discourse of the apostle now insisted on. Secondly,

Their affirmation hereon is most false. Aaron, making an atonement

for sin, "confessed over the goat all the iniquities of the children of

Israel, and all their transgressions in all their sins," Lev. xvi. 21; and,

besides, all manner of sins are comprised under these expressions,

" ignorances and infirmities."

Secondly, They say, " For greater sins there was then no expia-

tion, but death was threatened to them." But, First, Then none

that ever committed such sins were saved ; for without expiation

there is no salvation. Secondly, Death was threatened and inflicted

without mercy for some sins, as the law with its judicial additaments

was the rule of the judaical polity, and for those sins there was no
sacrifice for a deliverance from death temporal ; but death was threat-

tened to every sin, small and great, as the law was a rule of moral

obedience unto God; and so in respect of sacrifices there was no

distinction. This difference of sacrifices for some sins, and not for

others, in particular, did depend merely on their use by God's ap-

pointment in the commonwealth of that people, and had no regard

to the spiritual expiation of sin, which they typified.

Thirdly, That God forgave the sins of his people of old by singu-

lar mercy, and not by virtue of his covenant, is a bold figment. God
exercises no singular mercy but in the covenant thereof, Eph. ii. 12.

Fourthly, Their condition of expiation (by the way) under the new
testament, " That the sinner fall not again into the same sin," is a mat-

ter that these men understand not; but this is no place to discuss it.

Fifthly, That the expiation under the old testament reached only

to the removal of temporal punishment is another imagination of our

catechists. It was death eternal that was threatened as the punish-

ment due to the transgression of the law, as it was the rule of obedi-

ence to God, as hath been proved, even the death that Christ deli-

vered us from, Rom. v, 12, etc.; Heb. ii. 14, 15. God was atoned by
those sacrifices, according to their way of making atonement. Lev.

xvi. 30; so that the punishment avoided was eternal punishment.

Neither is this, indeed, spoken by our catechists as though they

believed any punishment should be eternal ; but they only hide them-

selves in the ambiguity of the expression, it being annihilation they

intend thereby. The vpurov -^^^svdog of this discourse is, that expia-

tion by sacrifices was no other than what was done really by the

sacrifices themselves ; so everting their typical nature and institution^

and divesting them of the efficacy of the blood of Christ, which they

did represent.

Sixthly, It is confessed that there is a difference between the expia-

tion under the old testament and that under the new, but this is of

application and manifestation, not of impetration and procurement.

This is " Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."
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But they plead proof of Scripture for what they say, in the ensu-

ing question:—

•

Q. How dost thou demonstrate both these ?

A. That the sins which could not be expiated under' the old testament are all

expiated under the new, Paul witnesseth, Acts xiii. 38, 39 ; and the same is also

affirmed Rom. iii. 25, Heb. ix. 15 : but that sins are so expiated under the new
testament as that also eternal punishment is removed, and life eternal given, we
have Heb. ix. 12}

This work will speedily be at an issue. First, It is denied that Paul,

Acts xiii. 88, 39, makes a distinction of sins, whereof some might be

expiated by Moses' law, and others not. He says no more there

than in this place to the Hebrews,—namely, that the legal sacrifices,

wherein they rested and trusted, could not of themselves free them
or their consciences from sin, or give them peace with God, being

but types and shadows of good things to come, the body being

Christ, by whom alone all justification from sin is to be obtained.

Absolutely, the sacrifices of the law expiated no sin, and so were

they rested in by the Jews ; typically, they expiated all, and so

Paul calls them from them to the antitype (or rather thing typified),

now actually exhibited.

Secondly, The two next places, of Rom. iii. 25, Heb. ix. 15, do ex-

pressly condemn the figment they strive to establish by them, both

of them assigning the pardon of sins that were past and their expia-

tion unto the blood and sacrifice of Christ. Though there were, then,

purifications, purgations, sacrifices, yet the meritorious and efficient

cause of all expiation was the blood of Christ; which manifests the

expiation under the old and new testament for substance to have

been the same.

Thirdly, That the expiation under the new testament is accom-

panied with deliverance from eternal punishment and a grant of life

eternal is confessed; and so also was that under the old, or it was

no expiation at all, that had respect neither to God nor the souls of

men. But to proceed with the sacrifice of Christ.

This is the first thing I proposed : Christ being to offer sacrifice,

was not to offer the sacrifices of the priests of old, because they could

never bring about what he aimed at in his sacrifice. It was impos-

sible in the nature of the thing itself, and they were expressly as to

that end rejected of God himself.

2. Christ as a priest did never offer those sacrifices. It is true, as

one made under the law, and whom it became to fulfil all right-

eousness, he was present at them ; but as a priest he never offered

' " Qua ratione vero utrumque demonstras ?—Peccata quse sub vetere foedere ex-

piari non potuere omnia sub novo expiari, testatur apostolus Paiilus in Act. cap. xiii.

38, 39, idem liabetur, Rom. iii. 25, Heb. ix. 15. Quod vero ea ratione exi^ientur pec-

cata sub novo foedere ut ctiam aterna poena amoveatur, et vita asterna donetur, liabe-

tur Heb. ix. 12, ubi sup."— Q. 6.
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them : for the apostle expressly affirms that he could not be a priest

that had right to offer those sacrifices (as before) ; and he positively

refuses the owning himself for such a priest, when, having cured the

leprous man, he bade him go show himself to the priest, according to

the law.

S. What Christ did offer indeed, as his sacrifice, is nextly to be
mentioned. This the apostle expresseth in that which is asserted in

opposition to the sacrifices rejected: Heb. x. o, "But a body hast

thou prepared me."

The words in the psalm are in the sound of them otherwise: Ps.

xl. 6, 7 J?'^| D'J|?,—"Mine ears hast thou digged;" which the LXX.
render, and the apostle from them, 2w/xa xarYiprieoi fioi,

—" A body
hast thou prepared me." Of the accommodation of the interpreta-

tion to the original there is much contention. Some think here is

an allusion to the custom among the Jews of boring the ear of him
who was, upon his own consent, to be a servant for ever. Now, be-

cause Christ took a body to be obedient and a servant to his Father,

this is expressed by the boring of the ear ; which therefore the LXX,
render by "preparing a body" wherein he might be so obedient. But
this to me seems too curious on the part of the allusion, and too

much strained on the part of the application ; and therefore I shall

not insist on it.

Plainly, iTJI signifies not only, in its first sense, to " dig," but also

to "prepare;" and is so rendered by the LXX. Now, whereas the

original expresseth only the ears, which are the organ by which
we hear and become obedient (whence to hear is sometimes as much
as to be obedient), it mentions the ears synecdochically for the whole

body, which God so prepared for obedience to himself; and that

which the original expressed synecdochically, the LXX., and after

them the apostle, rendered .more plainly and fully, naming the

whole body wherein he obeyed, when the ears were only expressed,

whereby he learned obedience.

'The interpretation of this place by the Socinians is as ridiculous

as any they make use of. Take it in the words of Volkelius :

—

Add hereto that the mortal body of Christ, which he had before his death,

yea, before his ascension into heaven, was not fit for his undergoing this office of

priesthood or wholly to accomplish the sacrifice; wherefore the divine writer to

the Hebrews, chap. x. 5, declareih that then he had a perfect body, accommo-
dated unto this work, when he went into the world that is to come, which is

heaven. 1

* " Adde quod corpus mortale, quo Christus ante mortem, imo ante suum in coelura

ascensum praeditus erat, ad hoc sacerdotium obeundum et sacrificium pcnitus absol-

vendum aptum non fuit; ideoquo tunc dcmum corpus, hide rei accomniodatum per-

fectuni ci fuisse, diviuus author indicat, Ilcb. x. 5, cum in mundum, nempc futurum
ilium, qui coelum est, ingrederetur."—Volkcl. de Vera Relig. lib. iii. cap. xxxvii. do

sac. Christi, p. 146.
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A heap of foolish imaginations ! First, The truth Is, no body but a

mortal body was fit to be this sacrifice, which was to be accomplished,

according to all the types of it, by shedding of blood; without which

there is no remission. Secondly, It is false that Christ had a mortal

body after his resurrection, or that he hath any other body now in

heaven than what he rose withal. Thirdly, It is false that "the world,"

spoken of simply, doth anywhere signify the world to come, or that

"the world" here signifies heaven. Fourthly, It is false that the

coming into the world signifies going out of the zuorld, as it is here

interpreted. Fifthly, Christ's bringing into the world was by his in-

carnation and birth, Heb. i. 6, according to the constant use of that

expression in the Scripture ; as his ascension is his leaving the world

and going to his Father, John xiii. 1, xiv. 12, xvi. 28.

But I must not insist on this. It is the body that God prepared

Christ for his obedience,—that is, his whole human nature,—that is

asserted for the matter of Christ's offering ; for the clearing whereof

the reader may observe that the matter of the offering and sacrifice

of Christ is expressed three ways:

—

(1.) It is said to be of the body and blood of Christ, Heb. x. 10.

The offering of the body of Jesus and the blood of Christ is said to

purge us from our sins, that is, by the sacrifice of it, and in his

blood have we redemption, Eph. i. 7, 1 John i. 7; and by his own
blood did he enter into the holy place, Heb. ix. 12, and most ex-

pressly chap. xiii. 12.

(2.) His soul : Isa. liii. 1 0, " When thou shalt make his soul an

offering for sin."

(3.) It is most frequently said to be himself that was offered, Eph.

v. 2, Heb. i. 3, ix. 14, 25, 26, vii. 27. Hence it appears what was

the matter of the sacrifice of this high priest, even himself: he

sacrificed himself,—his whole human nature; he offered up his body

and soul as a propitiatory sacrifice to God, a sacrifice for atonement

and expiation.

Farther to clear this, I must desire the reader to take notice* of

the import of this expression, "He sacrificed himself," or Christ

sacrificed himself. " He," in the first place, as it is spoken of the

sacrificer, denotes the person of Christ, and both natures therein;

"himself," as the sacrificed, is only the human nature of Christ,

wherein and whereof that sacrifice was made. He makes the atone-

ment actively, as the priest; himself passively, as the sacrifice:

—

[1.] "He" is the person of Christ, God and man jointly and dis-

tinctly acting in the work :

—

Ist. As God: Heb. ix. 14, "Through the eternal Spirit he offered

himself to God." His eternal Spirit or Deity was the principal

agent, offering; and wherever there is mention of Christ's offering

himself, it relates principally to the person, God-man, who offered.
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2dly. The free will of his human nature was in it also; so Heb.

X. 7,
" Lo, I come to do thy will." When God had prepared him a

body, opened his ears, he says, " Lo, I come to do thy will," as it

was written of him in the volume of God's book. And that this ex-

pression, " Lo, I come to do thy will," sets out the readiness of the

human will of Christ, is evident from that exposition which is given

of it, Ps. xl. 8, " Yea, thy law is within my heart," or " in the midst

of my bowels;"—"Thy law, the law of the mediator, that I am to

undertake, it is in the midst of my heart;" which is an expression of

the greatest readiness and willingness possible.

He, then, that offers is our mediator, God and man in one person

;

and the offering is the act of the person.

[2.] " Himself," offered as the matter of the sacrifice, is only the

human nature of Christ, soul and body, as was said ; which is evident

from the description of a sacrifice, what it is.

A sacrifice is a religious oblation, wherfein something by the

ministry of a priest, appointed of God thereunto, is dedicated to

God, and destroyed as to what it was, for the ends and purposes of

spiritual worship Avhereunto it is instituted. I shall only take notice

of that one part of this definition, which asserts that the thing sacri-

ficed was to be destroyed as to what it was. This is clear from all

the sacrifices that ever were; either they were slain, or burned, or sent

to destruction. Now, the person of Christ was not dissolved, but

the union of his natures continued, even then when the human na-

ture was in itself destroyed by the separation of soul and body. It

was the soul and body of Christ that was sacrificed, his body being

killed and his soul separated ; so that at that season it was destroyed

as to what it was, though it was impossible he should be detained

by death.

And this sacrifice of Christ was typified by the two goats: his body,

whose blood was shed, by the goat that was slain visibly ; and his

soul by azazel, on whose head the .sins of the people were confessed,

and he sent away into the wilderness, to suffer there by a fall or

famishment.

This also will farther appear in our following consideration of the

death of Christ as a punishment, when I shall show that he suffered

both in soul and body.

But it may be said, " If only the human nature of Christ was

offered, how could it be a sacrifice of such infinite value as to [sa-

tisfy] the justice of God for all the sins of all the elect, whereunto

it was appointed?"

Ans. Though the thing sacrificed was but finite, yet the person

sacrificinsf was infinite, and the aa-orsXsff'i-a of the action follows the

agent, that is, our mediator, QiavdpwKog,—whence the sacrifice was of

infinite value.
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And this is the second consideration of the death of Christ,—it

was a sacrifice. What is the pecuHar influence of his death as a sac-

rifice into the satisfaction he hath made shall be declared afterward.

From what hath been spoken, a brief description of the sacrifice of

Christ, as to all the concernments of it, may be taken :

—

1. The person designing, appointing, and instituting this sacrifice,

is God the Father, as in grace contriving the great work of the sal-

vation of the elect. "A l)ody did he prepare him;'' and therein "he
came to do his will," Heb. x. 5, 7, in that which he did, which the

sacrifices of old could not do. He came to fulfil the will of God, his

appointment and ordinance, being his servant therein, made ^payji n,

less than the Father, that he might be obedient to death. God the

Father sent him when he made his soul an offering.

2. He to whom it was offered was God, God essentially considered,

with his glorious property of justice, which was to be atoned :
" He

gave himself an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling

savour," Eph. v. 2 ; that is, to atone him, being provoked, as we
shall see afterward.

8. The person offering was Christ, the mediator, God and man:
" He offered himself to God," Heb. ix. 1 4. And because he did it

who was God and man, and as God and man, God is said to " re-

deem his church with his own blood," Acts xx. 28.

4. The matter of the sacrifice was his whole human nature, body

and soul, called " himself," as I have showed in sundry particulars.

5. Tlie immediate efficient cause of his offering, and the destruc-

tion of that which he offered unto God, as before described, was his

own will: " Lo, I come," saith he, " to do thy will," Heb. x. 7; and,
'' No man," saith he, " taketh my life from me, but I lay it down
of myself: I have power to lay it down, and I have power to take it

again," John x. 18. What men and devils did to him, or what he

suffered from the curse of the law, comes under another considera-

tion,—as his death was a penalty; as it was a sacrifice, his own will

was all the cause immediately effecting it.

6. The fire that was to set this holocaust on a flame was the Holy
Spirit: Heb. ix. 14, "Through the Eternal Spirit." That the fire

which came down from heaven and was always kept alive upon the

altar was a type of the Holy Ghost might easily be demonstrated.

I have done it elsewhere. Now, the Holy Spirit did this in Christ;

he was offered through the Eternal Spirit, as others were by fire,

7. The Scripture speaks nothing of the altar on which Christ was

offered ; some assign the cross. That of our Saviour is abundantly

sufficient to evince the folly thereof. Matt, xxiii. 18, 19. If the cross

was the altar, it was greater than Christ, and sanctified him ; which
is blasphemy. Besides, Christ himself is said to be an altar, Heb.

xiii. 10; and he is said to sanctify himself to be an offering or a
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sacrifice, John xvii. 19. So that, indeed, the deity of Christ, that

supported, bore up, and sanctified the human nature as offered, was

the altar, and the cross was but an instrument of the cruelty of man^

that taketh place in the death of Christ as it was a penalty, but hath

no place in it as a sacrifice.

That this sacrifice of Christ was a sacrifice of propitiation, as made
by blood, as answering the typical sacrifices of old, and that the end

and effect of it was atonement or reconciliation, shall elsewhere be

more fully manifested; the discovery of it, also, will in part be made
by what in the ensuing discourse shall be spoken about reconcilia-

tion itself.

CHAPTER XXIII.

Of the death of Christ as it was a punishment, and the satisfaction made
thereby.

So is the death of Christ revealed as a price and a sacrifice. What
are the proper effects of it imder these considerations shall be after-

ward declared.

III. The third consideration of it is its being a PENALTY or a pun-

ishment. To clear this I shall demonstrate four things:—1. What
punishment, properly so called, is; 2. That Christ's death was a

punishment, or that in his death he did undergo punishment; 3.

What that was that Christ underwent, or the material cause of that

punishment; 4. Wherein the formality of its being a punishment

did consist, or whence that dispensation had its equity.

For the first, I shall give, 1. The definition of it, or the descrip-

tion of its general nature ; 2. The ends of it are to be considered.

1. For the first, that usual general description seemeth to be com-
prehensive of the whole nature of punishment ; it is " malum pas-

sionis quod infligitur ob malum actionis,"—an evil of suffering in-

flicted for doing evil. Or, more largely to describe it, it is an effect

of justice in him who hath sovereign power and right to order and
dispose of offenders, whereby he that doth contrary to the rule of

his actions is recompensed with that which is evil to himself, accord-

ing to the demerit of his fault.^

(1.) It is an effect of justice.^ Hence God's punishing is often

called an inflicting of anger; as Rom. iii. 5, "Is God unrighteous,

6 s-zupspuv rriv opyr,v, who inflicteth anger?" Anger is put for the jus-

tice of God, Rom. i. 18, " The anger (or wrath) of God is revealed

• " Si non reddit faciendo quod debet rcddet patiendo quod debet."—Aug. lib. iii.

dc Lib. Arbit.

- Vid. Diat. de Just. Vindic, translated, vol. X. Aixr> rifiufias d-ralrrKri; -xafk -reUv

fTpin'Sixtixiruv.—Hier.

VOL. XII. 28
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from heaven/' etc.; that is, his vindictive justice against sin is ma-

nifested by its effects. And again, the cause [is put] for the effect,

—anger for the effect of it in punishment; and therefore we have

translated the word " vengeance," Rom. iii. 5, which denotes the

punishment itself.

(2.) It is of him who hath sovereign power and judiciary right to

dispose of the offenders: and this is either immediate in God him-

self, as in the case whereof we speak,—he is the " only lawgiver,

who is able to save and to destroy, " James iv. 1 2,—or it is by him de-

legated to men for the use of human society ; so Christ tells Pilate,

he could have no power over him (whom he considered as a male-

factor) unless it were given him from above, John xix. 11, though

that is spoken in reference to that peculiar dispensation.

(3.) The nature of it consists in this, that it be evil to him on

whom it is inflicted, either by the immission of that which is cor-

rupting, vexing, and destroying, or the subtraction of that which is

cheering, useful, good, and desirable, in what kind soever; and

therefore did the ancients call the punishment "fraus," because

when it came upon men, they had deceived and cut short themselves

of some good that otherwise they might have enjoyed. So the his-

torian :
" Cseterse multitudini diem statuit, ante quam liceret sine

fraude ab armis discedere;" that is, that they might go away freely

without punishment.^ And so is that expression explained by Ulpian,

Dig. lib. XX.: " Capitalem fraudem admittere est tale aliquid delin-

quere, propter quod capite puniendus sit."

The schoolmen have two rules that pass amongst them without

control :—First, that " Omne peccatum est adeo voluntarium, ut si

uon sit voluntarium non est peccatum." It is so of the nature of

sin that it be voluntary, that if any thing be not voluntary, it is not

sin. The other is, " Est ex natura poense ut sit involuntaria." It is

so of the nature of punishment that it be against the will of him
that is punished, that if it be not so, it is not punishment.

Neither of which rules is true, yea, the latter is undoubtedly false.

For the former, every sin is thus far, indeed, voluntary, that what
is done contrary to the express will of him that doth it is not his sin

;

but that the actual will or willing of the sinner is required to make
any thing his sin is false,—in the case of original sin manifestly.

Wherefore John gives us another definition of sin than theirs is, that

it is " dictum, factum, concupitum, contra legem,"—namely, that it is

avo/jula, " a transgression of the law." Have it the actual consent of

the will or no, if ib be a transgression of the law, an inconformity to

the law, it is sin.

For the latter, it is true, indeed, that for the most part it falls out

that every one that is to be punished is unwilling to undergo it, and

' Sallust. Bell. Catilin. cnp. xxxvi.
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there is an improj)er nolleity (if I may so speak) in nature unto the

subtracting of any good from it, or the immission of any evil upon

it
;
yet as to the perfection of the nature of punishment, there is no

more required than what was laid down in general before, that there

be " malum passionis ol) malum actionis,"—a suffering of evil for

doing of evil, whether men will or no : yea, men may be willing to

it, as the soldiers of Ctesar, after their defeat at Dyrrachium, came

to him and desired that they might be punished " more antique,"

being ashamed of their flight/ But whatever really or personally is

evil to a man for his evil, is punishment. Though chiefly among
the Latins '•punishment" relates to things real, capital revenges had

another name. Punishments were chiefly pecuniary, as Servius on

that of Virgil, Mn. i. 140: " 'Post mihi non simili pcena commissa

luetis/ Luetis, persolvetis, et hie sermo a pecunia descendit, antiquo-

rum enim poenaa omnes pecuniari^ fuerunt." And " supplicium" is of

the same importance. Punishments were called " suppllcia," be-

cause with the mulcts of men they sacrificed and made their suppli-

cations to God : whence the word is sometimes used for that -worship,

as in Sallustius; describing the old Romans, he says they were "in

suppliciis deorum magnifici," Bell. Cat. cap, ix.

(4.) There is the procuring cause of it, which is doing evil, con-

trary to the law and rule whereby the offender ought to walk and

regulate his actings and proceedings. "Omnis poena, si justa est, pec-

cati poena est," says Augustine; indeed, not only "si justa est," but
" si poena est." Taking it properly, offence must precede punishment.

And whatever evil befalls any that is not procured by offence is

not properly punishment, but hath some other name and nature.

The name " poena" is used for any thing that is vexatious or trouble-

some, any toil or labour; as in the tragedian, speaking of one who
tired himself wdth travel in hunting, " Quid te ipse poenis gravibus

infestus gravas:"^ but improperly is it thus used. This Abraham
evinceth in his plea with God, Gen. xviii. 25, " That be far from

thee to do after this manner, to slay the righteous with the wicked

:

and that the righteous should be as the wicked, that be far from

thee: shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?" It is God
as the judge of all the earth of whom he speaks; that is, of him that

hath the supreme power of disposing of offenders; and of his justice

inflicting, which, as I said, was the cause of punishment. It is that

whereby God doth right. And he gives the procuring cause of all

punishment,—the wickedness of men: "That be far from thee, to

Blay the righteous with the wicked." And therefore that place of

» " Quanta fortitudine dimicaTerint, testimonio est, quod adverse scmcl apud Dyrra-

chium prEclio, poenam iu se ultro dcpoposceruiit."—Sueton. in Jul. Cass. cap. Ixviii.

" More pati'io decimari volucrunt."—Appianus.
2 Senec. Hippol. act. ii
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Job, cliap. ix. 22, " This is one thing, therefore I said it, He destroyeth

tlie perfect and the wicked," is not to be understood absokitely, but

according to the subject of the dispute in hand between him and

Bildad. Bildad says, chap. viii. 20, that " God will not cast away a

perfect man ;" that is, he will not afflict a godly man to death. He
grants that a godly man may be afflicted, which Eliphaz' companion

seemed to deny; yet, says he, he will not cast him away,—that is,

leave him without relief from that affliction, even in this life. To

this Job's answer is, " This is one thing,"—that is, " One thing I am
resolved on,"

—" and therefore I said it," and will abide by it, " He
destroyeth the perfect and the wicked." Not only wicked men are

destroyed and cut off in this life, but perfect men also; but yet in

this very destruction, as there is a difference in the persons, one

being perfect, the other wicked, so there is in God's dealing with

them, one being afflicted to the door of heaven, the other cursed into

hell. But for punishment, properly so called, the cause is sin, or the

offence of the person punished ; and therefore in the Hebrew, the

same words (many of them) signify both sin and punishment,—so near

and indissoluble is their relation ! lipoSYjXit dyi-rov6sv ojg yjici KXripovofLiag

hiab'syteSat tyu -Trovnplag rnv %6Xaaiv, Plut. de Sera Numin. Vindicta.

(5.) The measure of any penalty is the demerit of the offence ; it

is a rendering to men, as for their works, so according to them :

—

" Nee vincet ratio hoc, tantundcm ut peccet idemque,

Qui teneros caules alieni fregerit horti

Et qui nocturnus Divum sacra legerit. Adsit

Regula, peccatis quas poenas irroget sequas:

Ne scutica dignum horribili sectei'e flagello."'

I shall not trouble the reader with the heathens' apprehension of

Bhadamanthean righteousness, and the exact rendering to every one

according to his desert, even in another world.

There is a twofold rule of this proportion of sin and punishment,

the one constitutive, the other declarative. The rule constitutive of

the proportion of penalty for sin is the infinitely wise, holy, and

righteous will of God ; the rule declarative of it is the laAV.

For the first, it is his judgment " that they which commit sin are

worthy of death," Bom. i. c>2. This the apostle fully declares, chap,

ii. 5-11. The day of punishing he calls " The day of the revelation of

the righteous judgment of God;" that is, what his judgment is con-

cerning the demerit of sin. The world shall then know what in

justice he requires for the due vengeance of it, and this according to

his will. Verse 6, he will, in his righteous judgment, render to every

one according to his deeds.

And here it is to be observed, that though there be an exceeding

great variation in sin in respect of degrees, so that some seem as

» Hor. Sat. lib. i. 3, 115-119. Vid. Catonis Orat. apud Sallust. Bell. Catilin. cap. lii.
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mountains, others in comparison of them but as mole-hills, yet it is

the general nature of sin (which is the creature's subducting itself

from under the dominion of God and dependence upon him) that

punishment originally is suited unto; whence death is appointed to

every sin, and that eternal, wherein the degrees of punishment vary,

not the kind.

2. For the several kinds of punishment (I call them so in a ge-

neral acceptation of both words), they are distinguished according to

their ends and causes.^ The ends of punishments, or of all such things

as have in them the nature of punishments, may be referred to the

ensuing heads:

—

(1.) The first end of punishment is the good of him that is

punished; and this is twofold:

—

[1.] For amendment and recovery from the evil and sin that he
hath committed. This kind of punishing is frequently mentioned in

Scripture: so eminently, Lev. xxvi., doth the Lord describe it at large,

and insist upon it, reckoning up in a long series a catalogue of several

judgments, he interposing, "But if ye will not be reformed by me by
these things, but will walk contrary to me" (as verse 23), " then will

I do so and so," or add this or that punishment to them foregoing;

and this in reference to the former end, of their reformation. And
the success of this procedure we find variously expressed. Sometimes
the end of it in some measure was fulfilled, Ps. Ixxviii. 32-35 ; some-

times otherwise, Isa. i. 5, " Why should ye be smitten any more?
ye will revolt more and more," intimating that the end of the for-

mer smiting was to cure their revoltings. And this kind of punish-

ment is called vovkeia^ correction for instruction, and is not punish-

ment in its strict and proper sense.

[2], For the taking off of sinners, to prevent such other wicked-

nesses as they would commit, should patience be exercised towards

them. The very heathen saw that he that was wicked and not to

be reclaimed, it was even good for him and to him that he should be
destroyed. Such an one, as Plutarch says, was sTspo/g ys -ttwitws (SXa-

^iphv alru) t£ ^XaZipuTarov,—" hurtful to others, but most of all to

himself." How much more is this evident to us, who know that

future judgments shall be proportionably increased to the wickedness

of men in this Avorld ! And if every drop of judgment in the world to

come be incomparably greater than the greatest and heaviest a man
can possibly suffer in this life or lose his life by, it is most evident

' "Puniendis pcccatis tres esse debere causas existimatum est. Una est qure viv-

hffia. vel KoKari; vel Tapa'Diitri; dicitur ; cum poena adhibetur castigandi atque emcn-
dandi gratia, ut is qui fortuito dcliquit, attentior fiat, correctiorque. Altera est, quam
ii, qui vocabula ista curiosius diviscrunt, rifiuplav appellant, ea causa animadvertcndi
est, qiium dignitas authoritasque ejus, in quern est peccatuni tuenda est, ne prgeter-

missa auimadversio contemptum ejus pariat, et honorem elevet," etc.—Vid. A. Gell.

lib. vi. cap. xxiv.

' KaJ ykp h tmvhtrla Kai i ^piyo; \ftr/!ii7 f.iriivoictv ko.) ai(r^uv'/,v.— Plut. dc ^ irtut.
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that a man may be punished with death for his own good, " mitius

punientur." This is xoXaala. And this hath no place in human ad-

ministrations of punishments when they arise to death itself Men
cannot kill a man to prevent their dealing worse with him, for that

is their worst; they can do no more, says our Saviour: but acciden-

tally it may be for his good. Generally, xfAac/g or xoXacr/a is, as

Aristotle speaks, vde-x^ovrog evsxa, and is thereby differenced from

rtiMupia (of which afterward), which, as he says, is toD vovovvrog hsxa

iVa d'!ro'7rKripu9ii} Hence d%okd<sroc, is one not corrected, not restrained,

" incastigatus." And therefore the punishment of death cannot at

all properly be MXaeig: but cutting off by God to prevent farther

sin hath in it ri avakoyov thereunto.

(2.) The second end of punishment, which gives a second kind of

them, in the general sense before mentioned, is for the good of others,

and this also is various:

—

[1.] It isybr the good of them that may he like-minded with him
that is punished, that they may be deterred, affrighted, and persuaded

from the like evils. This was the end of the punishing of the pre-

sumptuous sinner, Deut. xvii. 12, 13, "That man shall die; and all

the people shall hear, and fear, and do no more pi-esumptuously."

" The people;" that is, any among them that were like-minded unto

him that was stoned and destroyed. So in some places they have

taken lions that have destroyed men, and hung them on crosses, to

fright others that should attempt the like. Hence " exemplum" is

sometimes put absolutely for punishment, because punishment is for

that end. So in the comedian, "Qure futura exem2:)la dicunt in eum
indigna;"^ on which place Donatus, " Graves poense, quae possunt

cseteris documento esse, exempla dicuntur." And this is a tacit end

in human punishment. I do not know that God hath committed

any pure revenge unto men,—that is, punishing with a mere respect

to what is past; nor should one man destroy another but for the

good of others. Now, the good of no man lies in revenge. The con-

tent that men take therein is their sin, and cannot be absolutely

good to them. So the philosopher, " Nemo prudens punit quia pec-

catum est, sed ne peccetur ; revocari enim preeterita non possunt, fu-

tura prohibeantur;"^ and Rom. xiii. 4, " If thou do that which is evil,

be afraid," etc.;
—"See what he hath done to others, and be afraid."

[2.] It is for the good of others, that they may not he hurt in

the like kind as some were by the sin of him who is punished for it.

This seems to be the main end of that great fundamental law of human
society, " Let him that hath killed by violence be killed, that the

rest of men may live in peace."

^

And these kinds of punishments, in reference to this end, are called

> Arist. Ehet. i. ^ Tereiit. Eunuch, act. v. sc. 5, 1. 4. •'' Sen.
•1 " Naturalc jus talionis hie indicatur."—Grot, in Gen. ix. 6.
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i:apabiiy[j.ara, "examples,"^ that others by impunity be not enticed

to evil, and that the residue of men may be freed from the harm

that is brought upon them by reason of such evils.

Hence the historian says, that commonwealths should rather be

mindful of things done evilly than of good turns. The forgetfulness

of the latter is a discouragement to some good, but of the former an

encouragement to all licentiousness. Thus Joseph suspecting his

espoused consort, yet refused cra^aSs/y/i-ar/Va/, to make an open ex-

ample of her by punishment, Matt. i. 19. And these punishments

are thus called from their use, and not from their own nature; and

therefore differ not from xoXac/a/ and riiJMflai, but only as to the end

and use, from whence they have their denomination."

[8.] The good of him that punisheth is aimed at; and this is

proper to God. Man punisheth not, nor can, nor ought, for his own

good, or the satisfaction of his own justice; but " the Lord made all

tilings for himself, yea, even the wicked for the day of evil," Prov.

xvi. 4, Eom. ix. 22: and in God's dealing with men, whatever he

doth, unless it be for this end, it is not properly punishment.

This is Tifiupia, " vindicta noxoe," purely the recompensing of the

evil that is committed, that it may be revenged. This, I say, in

God's dealing is properly punishment, the revenge of the evil done,

that himself or his justice may be satisfied; as was seen before from

Eom. ii. 5-11, Whatever of evil God doth to any,—which is there-

fore called " punishment," because it partaketh of the general nature

of punishment, and is evil to him that is punished,—yet if the intend-

ment of God be not to revenge the evil past upon him in a propor-

tion of law, it is not punishment properl}^ so called; and therefore

it will not suffice, to prove that believers are or may be punished for

sin, to heap up texts of Scripture where they are said to be punished,

and that in reference to their sin, unless it can be also proved that

God doth it " animo ulciscendi," and that their punishment is " vin-

dicta noxse," and that it is done toij Tovovvrog si/sxa ha dTovkripuSTJ : but

of this I am not now to treat.

The reader may hence see what punishment is in general, what

are the ends of it, and its kinds from thence, and what is punish-

ment from God, properly so called. It is " vindicta noxse, animo

ulciscendi, ut ipsi satisfiat:" and this kind of punishment was the

death of Christ; which is to be proyed.

Secondly, That the death of Christ was a punishment properly so

called (which is the third consideration of it, as I said), is next to be

proved. Of all the places of Scripture and testimonies whereby this

may be demonstrated, I shall fix only on one portion of Scripture, and

' Indc •^coa.oiiyfii.ccTiXo; ffvXXcyiffiOf, et rfcifu.'hiiy/^a.rnicii i\$ufj!,nfia.

- KoXuTaTt Ti d'^ius TcuTous Tt, xa) roig HXXois gvfif^ii^ci; vaoahit'yfji.cit, ff'aptf Kara-

err.traTi-—Thucyd. lib. iii. 40.
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that is Isa. liii. What in particular shall be produced from thence will

appear when I have given some general considerations of the chap-

ter; which I shall do at large, as lookiog on that portion of Scrip-

ture as the sum of what is spoken in the Old Testament concerning

the satisfactory death of Jesus Christ.

1. This whole prophecy, from verse 13 of chap. Hi., which is the

head of the present discourse, is evinced to belong to the Messiah,

against the Jews:

—

(1.) Because the Chaldee paraphrast, one of their most ancient

masters, expressly names the Messiah, and interprets that whole

chapter of him: "Behold," saith he, "my servant, the Messiah,

shall deal prudently." And the ancient rabbins, as is abundantly

joroved by others, were of the same mind : which miserably entangles

their present obdurate masters, who would fix the prophecy upon any

rather than on the Messiah, seeing evidently that if it be proved

to belong to the Messiah in thesi, it can be applied to none other in

hypothesi but Jesus of Nazareth.

(2.) Because they are not able to find out or fix on any one whatever

to whom the things here spoken of may be accommodated. They

speak, indeed, of Jeremiah, Josiah, a righteous man in general, the

whole people of Israel, of Messiah Ben Joseph, a man of straw of their

own setting up: but it is easy to manifest, were that our present

work, that scarce any one expression in this prophecy, much less all,

doth or can agree to any one or all of them named ; so that it must

be brought home to its proper subject. Of this at large in the ensuing

digression against Grotius.

2. That to us it is evident above all contradiction that the whole

belongs to Jesus Christ; because not only particular testimonies are

taken from hence in the New Testament, and applied to him, as Matt,

viii. 17, Mark xv. 28, Luke xxii. 37, Rom. x. 16, but it is also ex-

pounded of him in general for the conversion of souls, Acts viii.

26-40. The story is known of Philip and the eunuch.

3. This is such a prophecy of Christ as belongs to him not only

properly but immediately; that is, it doth not in the first place

point out any type of Christ, and by him shadow out Christ, as it is

in sundry psalms, where David and Solomon are firstly spoken of,

though the Messiah be principally intended : but here is no such

thing. Christ himself is immediately spoken of Socinus says, in-

deed, that he doubted not but that these things did primarily belong

to another, could he be discovered who he was, and that from him

was the allusion taken, and the accommodation made to Christ;

" And if," saith he, " it could be found out who he was, much light

might be given into many expressions in the chapter." But this is

a bold figment, for which there is not the least countenance given

either from Scripture or reason, which is evidently decried from the
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former arguments, Avliereby the impudence of the Jews is con-

founded, and shall be farther in the ensuing digression, where it

shall be proved that it is impossible to fix on any one but Jesus

Christ to whom the several expressions and matters expressed in this

prophecy may be accommodated.

Now, there are three general parts of this prophecy, to consider it

with reference to the business in hand, as the seat of this truth in

the Old Testament:

—

1. A description given of Christ in a mean, low, miserable con-

dition, from verse 14 of chap. lii. to verse 4 of chap. liii. : "His visage

was marred more than any man, and his form more than the sons

of men," chap. lii. 14; "he hath no form nor comeliness, no beauty,"

chap. liii. 2; "he is despised and rejected, a man of sorrows, and
acquainted with grief," verse 3 ; looked on as " stricken, smitten of

God, and afflicted," verse 4.

2. The reason is given of this representation of the Messiah, of

whom it is said in the entrance of the prophecy that he should " deal

prudently, and be exalted and extolled, and be very high;" to which

this description of him seems most adverse and contrary. The
reason, I say, hereof is given from verses 5 to 10; it was on the ac-

count of his being punished and broken for us and our sins.

S. The issue of all this, from verse 10 to the end, in the justifica-

tion and salvation of believers.

It is the second that I .shall insist upon, to prove the death of

Christ to have in it the nature of punishment, properly and strictly

so called.

Not to insist upon all the particular passages, that might be done

to great advantage, and ought to be done, did I purpose the thorough

and full handling of the business before me (but I am " in transitu,"

and pressing to somewhat farther), I shall only urge two things:

—

First, The expressions throughout that describe the state and con-

dition of Christ as here proposed. Secondly, One or two singular

assertions, comprehensive of much of the rest.

For the first, let the reader consider what is contained in the

several words here setting forth the condition of Christ. We have
" despising and rejecting, sorrow and grief," verse 3. He was
" stricken, smitten, afflicted," or there was striking, smiting, afflic-

tion on him, verse 4; "wounded, bruised, chastised Avith stripes,"

—

wounding, bruising, chastising unto soreness, verse 5 ;
" oppressed^

stricken, cut off, killed, brought to slaughter," verses 7-9 ;
" bruised,

sacrificed, and his soul made an offering for sin," verse 10.

Now, certainly, for the material part, or the matter ofpunishment,

here it is abundantly: here is "malum passionis" in every kind,

—

immission of evil, subtraction of good in soul and body; here is

plentiful measure, heaped up, shaken together, and running over.
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But it may be said, thougli here be the matter of punishment,

yet it may be all this was for some other end ; and so it may be it

was vouSiffia^ or dozi/j^aala, or 'ffaihiia, not 7-//zwp/a, or punishment pro-

perly so called.

Consider, then, the ends ofpunishment before insisted on, and see

what of them is applicable to the transaction between God and

Christ here mentioned.

1. Was it for his own correction? No; says the prophet, verse

9, " He had done no violence, neither was any deceit in his mouth."

He was perfectly innocent, so that he had no need of any chastise-

ment for his amendment. And so signally in sundry places, where

mention is made of the death of Christ, his own spotless innocency

is often pleaded.

2. Neitlier was it for his instruction, that he might be wise and

instructed in the will of God ; for at the very entrance of the pro-

phecy, chap. lii. 13, he says he shall "deal prudently, and be exalted."

He was faithful before in all things. And though he experimentally

learned obedience by his sufferings, yet habitually to the utmost his

ears were bored, and himself prepared to the will of God, before the

afflictions here principally intended. Neither,

—

3. Was he 'xapdhityp.a, punished for example, to be made an ex-

ample to others that they might not offend ; for what can offenders

learn from the punishment of one who never offended? " He was

cut off, but not for himself," Dan. ix. 26. And the end assigned,

verse 11, which is not the instruction only, but the justification and

salvation of others, will not allow this end :
" He shall justify many,

for he shall bear their iniquities." He set us an example in his obe-

dience, but he was not punished for an example. Neither,

—

4. Was it fiaprvpla, a suffering to hear witness and testimony to

the truth. There is no mention of any such end in this place;

3^ea, to make that the main intendment here is a monstrous figment.

The expressions all along, as we shall see in the next place, are, that

all this was "for our transgressions, for our sins, for our iniquities, for

our peace." God wounded, bruised, killed him, for our iniquities;

tluit is, he died to bear witness to his doctrine ! " Credat Apella."

Then, the matter of punishment being expressed, see the cause of

the infliction of it. It was for " transgressions," for " iniquities,"

verse 5 ; for wandering and " iniquity," verse 6 ; for " transgression,"

verse 8; for "sin," verse 12. Let us now remember the general

description of pimishment that was given at the beginning,—it is

" malum passionis quod infligitur ob malum actionis,"—and see how
directly it suits with this punishment of Jesus Christ: first, Here is

"malum passionis" inflicted, wounding, bruising, kilhng; and, se-

condly, There is " malum actionis" deserving, sin, iniquity, and

transgression. How these met on an innocent person shall be after-
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ward declared. Go we along to the peculiar description of punishment

properly so called, as managed by God,—it is " vindicta noxse." Now,
if all other ends and causes whatever, as of chastisement for example,

etc., be removed, and this only be asserted, then this affliction of

Christ was "^vindicta noxse," punishment in the most proper sense;

but that these ends are so removed hath been declared upon the par-

ticular consideration of them.

And this is the first argument from this place to prove that the

death of Christ and his suffering have the nature of punishment.

The second is from the more particular expressions of it to this

pui'pose, both on the part of the person punishing and on the part

of the person punished. A single expression on each part may be

insisted on:—
1. On the part of Ood punishing, take that of verse 6, " The Lord

hath laid on him the iniquity of us all;" of which sort also is that

of verse 10, " Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise him ; he hath put

him to grief: when thou shalt make his soul an offering for sin," etc,

2. On the part of him 2)unished, verse 11, " He shall bear their

iniquities." From the consideration of these expressions we shall

evidently evince what we have proposed. Of these in the next

chapter.

CHAPTER XXIV.

Some particular testimonies evincing the death of Christ to be a punishment,

properly so called.

The two expressions that I chose in particular to consider are

nextly to be insisted on.

The first relates to him who did inflict the punishment; the

other to him that was punished. The first is in verse 6, " The LoRD
hath laid on him the iniquity of us all." The person punishing is

Jehovah, the person punished called " him,"—that is, he who is

spoken of throughout the whole prophecy, the Messiah, Jesus Christ,

as above declared.

For the opening of the words, that the efiicacy of them to our

purpose in hand may appear, two of them are especially to be con-

sidered :

—

First, What is meant by that whicli is rendered " laid on

him ;" secondly. What is meant by " iniquity."

The first by our translation is rendered in the margin, " made to

meet:" "He made to meet on him the iniquities of us all." The
Vulgar Latin, " Posuit Dominus in eo,"

—
" The Lord put upon him,"

according to our translation in the text. Montanus, " Dominus
fecit occurrere in eum,"—" God hath caused to meet on him," ac-

cording to our translation in the margin. Junius to the same j)ur-
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pose, " Jehovah fecit ut incurrat,"
—" The LoRD made them meet

and fall oa him/' The LXX. render it, Kai Kvptog 'Trapiduzcv avrhv

raTg a[j.apriaig jj.oowv,
—" The LoRD delivered him to our sins," that is,

to be punished for them. By others the word is rendered " impegit,

traduxit, conjecit,"—all to the same purpose, importing an act of

God in conveying our sins to Christ.

The word here used is V^\^'^) its root is VJ3, to which all the signi-

fications mentioned are assigned, " occurrere, obviam ire, incurrere,

aggredi, rogare, precari."

1. The first general signification of it is "to meet," as the bounds

of a field, or country, or house, meet with one another: Joshua

xix. 34, \?}^\^ WQl; so all along in that chapter, where the bounds

of one country are said to reach to another, that is, to meet with

them. It is the word here used. So in voluntary agents it is " ob-

viam ire," or " to meet," and that either for good or evil. For good

it is spoken of God, Isa. Ixiv. 5, " Thou meetest him," etc. ; and so for

evil, Amos v. 1 9, " As if a man did flee from a lion, and a bear met

him," iW^l,—that is, to tear him in pieces. Hence, because men
that met others went to them to desire some help of them, the word

also signifies "to ask, to pray, entreat, or intercede:" so the word is

used, Isa. lix. 16, " There was no entreater," ^''A^P,—none to meet, to

come and ask ; and in this very chapter, verse 12, " He made inter-

cession for the transgressors." The word is the same with that here

used. To meet the Lord, and intercede for transgressors, to stay

his hand against them, is its sense.

2. " To meet," or " to make to meet" properly, which is the first

and most clear sense of the word. It is often used for to meet "animo

hostili," to meet, to fall upon, for hurt. 1 Sam. xxii. 17, " The ser-

vants of the king would not put forth their hand V'^P/, to meet," that

is, as we have translated it, to " fall upon the priests" and kill them.

So 2 Sam. i. 15, David bade his young man arise, W^, "fall upon"

the Amalekite,—that is, to kill him. Samson made the men of

Judah swear that they would not )1J^-I^n, " meet with him," or fall

on him, themselves. Judges xv. 12.

Nextly, it may be inquired in what sense the word is here used,

whether in the first spoken of, " to ask, entreat, intercede;" or in the

latter, " to meet," or " to meet with."

Grotius interpreteth it (to remove so much of his interpretation

by the way), " Permisit Deus, ut ille nostro gravi crimine indignis-

sima pateretur," that so he might suit what is spoken to Jeremiah,

without pretence or colour of proof For the word, it is forty-six

times used in the Old Testament, and if in any one of them it may
be truly rendered " permisit," as it is done by him, or to that sense,

let it be here so applied also. And for that sense (which is, that God
suffered the Jews by their wickedness to entreat him evilly), it is
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most remote from the intendment of the words, and the Holy Ghost

in them.

First, then, that the words cannot be interpreted " to pray or in-

tercede" is evident from the contexture, wherein it is said (in this

sense), " He prayed him for the iniquity of us all ;" that is, the Lord
prayed Christ for the iniquities of us all. This sense of the word
V''i.P'?, in this place, Socinus himself grants not to be proper nor con-

sistent: "Porro significatio ilia, precari, in loco nostro locum habere

non potest; alioqui sequeretur Esaiam voluisse dicere, Deum fecisse,

ut omnium nostrum iniquitas per Christum, vel pro Christo precata

fuerit, quod longe absurdissimum esse nemo non videt," Cap. xxi.

p. 132, Prselec. Socin.

It is, then, " to meet/' Now, the word here used being in hiphil,

which makes a double action of that expressed, by adding the cause

by whose power, virtue, and impress the thing is done, thence it is

here rendered " occurrere fecit,"
—

" he made to meet." And so the

sense of it is, " God made our sins, as it were, to set upon or to fall

upon Jesus Christ ;" which is the most common use of the word, as

hath been showed.

It is objected that the word signifies to meet, yet no more but

this may be the meaning of them, " God in Christ met with all our

iniquities;" that is, for their pardoning, and removal, and taking

away.

Of the many things that may be given in for the eversion of this

gloss I shall name only two, whereof the first is to the word, the

latter to the matter. For the word, the conjugation, according to

the common rule, enforces the sense formerly mentioned: he made
to meet, and not he met. Secondly, The prophet in these words

renders a reason of the contemptible, sad condition of the Messiah,

at which so many were scandalized, and whereupon so few believed

the report of the gospel concerning him ; and this is, that God laid

on him our iniquities. Now, there is no reason why he should be

represented in so deplorable a state and condition if God only met
with and prevented our sin in and by him ; which he did (as they

say) in his resurrection, wherein he was exceeding glorious. So that

the meaning of the word is, that God made our sins to meet on him
by laying them on him ; and this sense Socinus himself consents unto,

Prselec. cap. xxi. p. 133. But this also will farther appear in the

explication of the next word, and that is " our iniquity."

Secondly, " The Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all," W.
How the iniquity of us? That is, the punishment of our iniquity. I

shall offer three things to make good this interpretation :

—

1. That the word is often found in that sense, so that it is no new
or uncouth thing that here it should be so: Gen. iv. 13, ""^iil, " Mine
iniquity is greater than I can bear;" it is the same word here used.
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They are the words of Cain, upon the denunciation of God's judg-

ment on him ; and what iniquity it is he gives you an account in the

next words, " Behold, thou hast driven me out,'' verse 14. That was

only the punishment laid on him. It is used in like manner several

times. Lev. xs. 17, 19; 1 Sam. xxviii. 10, Saul sware to the witch

that no iniquity should befall her,—that is, no punishment for that

which she did at his command, in raising up a spirit to consult

withal, contrary to the law; and also in sundry other places: so that

this is no new signification of the word, and is here most proper.

2. It appears from the explication that is given of this thing in

many other expressions in the chapter :
" The Lord hath laid on him

the iniquity of us all." How? In that "it pleased him to bruise

him, and put him to grief," verse 10; in that he " was wounded for

our transgressions, and he was bruised for our iniquities," verse 5 ; as

will be made more evident when I come to the next phrase, " He shall

bear their iniquities," which answers to this, " He laid them on him."

3. Because he did so lay our sin on Christ that " he made his soul

an offering for sin." When our iniquities were on him, "his soul" (that

is, he himself, by a usual synecdoche, the soul for the person) " was

made ^^'^, an offering for sin." The word here used is like "piaculum"

in Latin ; which signifies the fault, and him who is punished for it in

a way of a public sacrifice. So is this word taken both for a sin, a tres-

pass, and a sacrifice for the expiation of it, as another word, namely,

S5^n, is used also. Lev. iv. 3, " He shall offer it nxtsn^, for a sin,"—

that is, an offering for sin. So also Exod. xxix. 14, Lev. iv. 29. And
this very word is so used, Lev. vii. 2, "They shall kill ^^'?;" that is,

the sin, or sin-offering, or " trespass-offering," as there it is rendered.

And other instances might be given. Now, God did so cause our

iniquities to meet on Christ that he then under them made him-

self ^^^, or "an offermg for sin." Now, in the offering for sin the

penalty of the offence was, " suo more," laid on the beast that was

saciificed or made an offering. Paul interpreteth these words by

other expressions: 2 Cor. v. 21, " He made him to be. a sin for us;"

that is, an offering for sin, CiC'X. He made him sin when he made
him "a curse, the curse of the law," Gal. iii. 13; that is, gave him up
to the punishment by the law due to sin. Rom. viii. 3, " God send-

ing his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin," nai vspl

a/Mupriag, for sin, a sacrifice for sin, " condemned sin in the flesh."

Heb. X. 6, ' OXoKavTw/j^ara xai 'jrspi ai/japTiag oux, ivdoKrjaag, "In burnt-

offerings and for sin thou hast had no pleasure ;" and again, "On ^ualati

Kal vpofffiopav xai oXoxavTui/Aara xai -ffepi d/J,aprlag, verse 8.

It appears, then, from all that hath been said, that our iniquities

that were laid on Christ were the punishment due to our iniquity.

Farther to clear this, I shall a little consider what act of God this

was whereby he laid our iniquities on Christ ; and these two things
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are considerable therein : 1. How it was typically prefigured ; 2. How
it was done, or in what act of God the doing of it doth consist.

1. This was eminently represented in the great anniversary sacri-

fice, of which I have spoken formerly, especially in that part which

concerns the goat, a'xo'rroiiiraTog, on which the lot fell to be sent

away. That that goat was a sacrifice is evident from Lev. xvi. 5, where

both the kids of the goats (afterward said to be two goats) are said to

be " a sin-offering." How this was dealt withal, see verse 21 : "Aaron

shall lay both his hands upon the live goat, and confess over him all

the iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their transgressions in

all their sins, putting them upon the head of the goat." Now, in what

sense could the sins of the people be put upon the head of the goat?

(1.) This was not merely a representation, as it were a show or

pageant, to set forth the taking away of iniquity, but sins were really,

as to that typical institution, laid on the head of the goat; whence

he became a "piaculum," an avaki^a, and he that touched him was

defiled : so verse 26, the man that carried out the goat was unclean

until he was legally purified ; and that because the sin of the people

was on the head of the goat which he so carried awaj^

(2.) The proper pravity, malice, and filth of sin could not be laid

on the goat. Neither the nature of the thing nor the subject will

bear it: for neither is sin, which is a privation, an irregularity, an

obliquity, such a thing as that it can be translated from one to

another, although it hath an infectious and a contagious quality to

diffuse itself,—that is, to beget something of the like nature in others

;

nor was the goat a subject wherein any such pernicious or depraved

habit might reside, which belongs only to intelligent creatures, which

have a moral rule to walk by.

(3.) It must be the punishment of sin that is here intended, which

was, in the type, laid on the head of the goat ; and therefore it was

sent away into a land not inhabited, a land of separation, a wilder-

ness, there to perish, as all the Jewish doctors agree,—that is, to

undergo the punishment that was inflicted on it. That in such

sacrifices for sin there was a real imputation of sin unto punishment

shall afterward be farther cleared.

Unto this transaction doth the prophet allude in this expression,

" He laid on," or " put on him." As the high priest confessed all

the sins, iniquities, and transgressions of the people, and laid them
on the head of the scape-goat, which he bare, undergoing the utmost

punishment he was capable of, and that punishment which, in the

general kind and nature, is the punishment due to sin,—an evil and

violent death; so did God lay all the sins, all the punishment due to

them, really upon one that was fit, able, and appointed to bear it,

which he suffered under to the utmost that the justice of God re-

quired on that account. He then took a view of all our sins and
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iniquities. He knew what was past and what was to come, knowing

all our thoughts afar off. Not the least error of our minds, darkness

of our understandings, perverseness of our wills, carnality of our

affections, sin of our nature or lives, escajaed him. All were yu/Ai/a

xal Tirpa-^rfkisiMha, before him. This is set out by the variety of ex-

pressions used in this matter in the type :
" All the iniquities, all the

transgressions, and all the sins." And so by every word whereby we
express sin in this 5Sd of Isaiah,

—" going astray, turning aside, ini-

quity, transgression, sin," and the like. God, I say, made them all

to meet on Christ, in the punishment due to them.

2. What is the act of God whereby he casts our sins on Christ.

I have elsewhere considered how God in this business is to be

looked on.^ I said now in the entrance of this discourse, that punish-

ment is an effect of justice in him who had power to dispose of the

offender as such. To this two things are required:

—

(1.) That he have in his hand power to dispose of all the concern-

ments of the offence [offender] and sinners, as the governor of him

and them all. This is in God. He is by nature the king and

governor of all the world, our lawgiver, James iv. 12. Having

made rational creatures and required obedience at their hands, it is

essentially belonging to him to be their governor,^ and not only to

have the sovereign disposal of them, as he hath the supreme domi-

nion over them, with the legal dispose of them, in answer to the

moral subjection to him and the obedience he requires of them.

(2.) That as he be a king, and have supreme government, so he

be a. judge to put in execution his justice. Thus, "God is judge him-

self," Ps. 1. 6; he is "the judge of all the earth," Gen. xviii. 25; Ps.

xciv. 2; Ps. Ixxv. 7; Isa. xxxiii. 22, as in innumerable other places.

Now, as God is thus the great governor and judge, he pursues the

constitutive principle of punishment, his own righteous and holy

will, proportioning penalties to the demerit of sin.

Thus, in the laying our sins on Christ, there was a twofold act of

God,—one as a governor, the other as a judge properly:

—

[1.] The first is " innovatio obligationis," the " innovation of the

obligation," wherein we were detained and bound over to punishment •

whereas in the tenor of the law, as to its obligation unto punish-

ment, there was none originally but the name of the offender,—"In

the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die," and "Cursed is

every one that continueth not," and " The soul that sinneth it shall

die,"—God now puts in the name of the surety, of Jesus Christ, that

he might become responsible for our sins, and undergo the punish-

ment that we were obliged to. Christ was uto vdfiov yivo/j^tvov, he

was made under the law; that is, he was put into subjection to the

1 Vide of the Death of Christ, the Price he Paid, and the Purchase he Made, toI. x.

* Vid. Diatrib. de Justit. Divin. translated, vol. x.
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obligation of it unto punishment. God put his name into the obli-

gation, and so the law came to have its advantage against him, who
otherwise was most free from the charge of it. Then was Christ

" made sin," when, by being put into the obligation of the law, he be-

came liable to the punishment of it. He was the " mediator of the

new covenant," Heb. xii. 24, the " mediator between God and men,'^

1 Tim. ii. 5 ; so a mediator as to " give himself a ransom" for them
for whom he was a mediator, verse 6. And the "surety of the cove-

nant" is he also, Heb. vii. 22; such a surety as paid that which he

never took, made satisfaction for those sins which he never did.

[2.] The second act of God, as a judge, is " inflictio poense." Christ

being now made obnoxious, and that by his own consent, the justice

of God finding him in the law, layeth the weight of all on him.
" He had done no violence, neither was any deceit in his mouth."

Well, then, it will be well with him; surely it shall be well with

the innocent; no evil shall befall him. Nay but saith he, verse 10,

" Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise him ; he hath 2:)ut him to grief"

Yea, but what was the reason of this? why was this the will of

God ? why did this seem good to the just "Judge of all the earth ?"

The reason is in the very next words, " His soul was made an offer-

ing for sin;" which before is expressed, " He bare our griefs, he was

wounded for our transgressions." Being made liable to them, he was

punished for them.

By that which is said, it is evident from this first expression, or

the assignation of an action to God in reference to him, that this

death of Christ was a punishment, he who had power to do it bring-

ing in him (on his own voluntary offer) into the obligation to punish-

ment, and inflicting punishment on him accordingly.

The second expression, whereby the same thing is farther evinced,

is on the part of him that was punished, and this [occurs] in verse 4,

" Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows;" or, which

is more evident, verse 11, " He shall bear their iniquities."

For the right understanding of the words, I shall give a few brief

previous observations, that may give light to the matter we treat

of And the first is,

—

1. That as this whole thing was done in the justice of God, as

hath l^een declared, so it was done by the counsel and appointment

of God. The apostles confess the death of Christ to have proceeded

thence, Acts iv. 28, ii. 23. Now, as laying of our sins on Christ,

being designed our mediator, and undertaking the work, was an act

of God as the governor of all and the righteous judge, so this of the

determinate counsel and fore-appointment, or the eternal designation,

of Christ to his office, is an act of sovereign power and dominion in

God, whereby he doth as he pleaseth, according to the counsel of

his will. As he would make the world in his sovereign good plea-

voL. XII. 29
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sure when lie might have otherwise done, Rev. iv. 11, so he would

determine that Christ should bear our iniquities when he might

otherwise have disposed of them, Eom. xi. 33-37.

2. In respect of us, this pre-appointment of God was an act of

gi'ace,—that is, a sovereign act of his good pleasure,—whence aU

good things, all fruits of love whatever, to us do flow. Therefore it

is called love, John iii. 1 6 ; and so in the fruit of it is it expressed,

Rom. viii. 32 ; and on this John often insists in his Gospel and First

Epistle, 1 John iv. 9-11. His aim on his own part was the decla-

ration of his righteousness, Rom. iii. 25, and to make way for the

" praise of his glorious grace," Eph. i. 6; on our part, that we might

have all those good things which are the fruits of the most intense

love.

3. That Christ himself was willing to undergo this burden and

undertake this work. And this, as it is consistent with his death

being a punishment, so it is of necessity to make good the other con-

siderations of it, namely, that it should be a price and a sacrifice

;

for no man gives a price, and therein parts with that which is pre-

cious to him, unwillingly, nor is a sacrifice acceptable that comes not

from a free and willing mind. That he was thus willing himself

professeth, both in the undertaking and carrying of it on. In the un-

dertaking : Heb. x, 7, " Lo, I come to do thy will, O God," It is the

expression of one breaking out with a ready joy to do the thing pro-

posed to him. So the church of old looked on him as one that came

freely and cheerfully : Cant. ii. 8, 9, " The voice of my beloved ! be-

hold, he Cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills.

My beloved is like a roe or a young hart: he standeth behind our

wall, he looketh forth at the windows, showing himself through the

lattice." The church looked on Christ as yet at a distance from the

actual performance of the work he had undertaken, and so herself

kept off from that clear and close communion which she longed after

;

and hence she says of him that he " stood behind the wall," that

he " looked forth at the windows," and " showed himself through the

lattice." There was a wall yet hindering the actual exhibition of

Christ; the *' fulness of time" was not come; the purpose of God was

not yet to bring forth : but yet, in the meantime, Christ looked on

the church through the window of the promise and the lattice of the

Levitical ceremonies.

And what discovery do they make of him in the view they take in

the broad light of the promises and the many glimpses of the cere-

monial types? They see him " coming leaping upon the mountains

and skipping upon the hills,"—coming speedily, with a great deal of

joy and willingness.

So of himself he declares what his mind was from old, from ever-

lasting: Prov. viii. 30, 31, " Rejoicing always before him,"—that is,
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before God his Father. But in what did he rejoice? " In the habi-

table part of his earth ; and his dehghts were with the sons of men."

When this joy of his was he tells you, verses 22-30. He rejoiced

before God his Father in the sons of men before they were created

;

that is, in the work he had to do for them.

His will was also in the carrying of it on unto accomplishment; he
must be doing his Father's business, his will who sent him : Luke
xii. 50, Uuig 6\jnyj)ijjai\ He was pained as a woman in travail to

be delivered, to come to be baptized in his own blood. And when
he was giving himself up to the utmost of it, he professes his readi-

ness to it, John xviii. 1 1 ; when Peter, who once before would have

advised him to spare himself, now, seeing his counsel was not followed,

would have rescued him with his sword. As for his advice he was

called Satan, so for his proffered assistance he is now rebuked ; and
the reason of it is given, " Shall I not drink of the cup?" It is true,

that it might appear that his death was not a price and a sacrifice

only, but a punishment also, wherein there was an immission of

every thing that was evil to the suffering nature and a subtraction

of that which was good, he discovered that averseness to the drink-

ing of the cup which the truth of the human nature absolutely re-

quired (and which the amazing bitterness of the cup overpowered him
withal)

;
yet still his will conquered and prevailed in all, Matt. xxvi.

53, 54.

4. Christ's love was also in it; "his delights were with the sons of

men," his love towards them carried him out to the work. And Paul

proves it by the instance of himself, Gal. ii, 20, " Who loved me;"

and John applies the same to all believers, Rev. i. 5, 6, " Unto him
that loved us," etc. And thus was this great work undertaken.

These things being premised, let us look again to the words under

consideration:

—

1. For the word he hare our griefs, verse 4, it is ^'^}, a word of as

large and as many various acceptations as any, if not absolutely the

most extensive in the whole Hebrew tongue. It hath usually as-

signed unto it by the lexicographer eight or nine several significa-

tions; and to make it evident that it is of various acceptations, it is

used (in the collections of Calasius) eight hundred and eighteen times

in the Old Testament, whereof not a third part is answered in any

language by one and the same word. With those senses of it that

are metaphorical we have not any thing to do. That which is the

first or most proper sense of it, and what is most frequently used, is

to " carry" or " bear," and by which it is here translated, as in very

many other places.

Socinus would have it hei'e be as much as '•' abstulit," " he took

away." So saith he, " God took away our sin in Christ, when by him
he declared and confirmed the way whereby pardon and remission
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is to be obtained, as he pardoned our sin in Christ by discovering the

new covenant and mercy therein/' Now, because the word is of such

various significations, there is a necessity that it be interpreted by

the circumstances of the place where it is used. And because there

is not any circumstance of the place on the account whereof the word

should be rendered " abstulit," " he took away," and not " tulit,''

" he took," " bare," or " suffered," we must consider what arguments

or reasons are scraped together " aliunde" by them, and then evince

what is the proper signification of it in this place:

—

(1.) " This very expression is used of God, Exod. xxxiv. 7, I^V ^^^>

'ferens iniquitatem,' as also it is again repeated. Num. xiv. 18; in

both which places we translate it ' forgiving,' ' forgiving iniquity

and transgression and sin." Nor can it be properly spoken of God to

bear, for God cannot bear, as the word properly signifies."

The sum of the objection is, the word that is used so many times,

and so often metaphorically, is once or twice in another place used

for to take away or to pardon, therefore this must be the sense of it

in this place ! God cannot be said to bear iniquities but only meta-

phorically, and so he is often said to bear, to be pressed, to be weary,

and made to serve with them. He is said to bear our sins in reference

to the end of bearing any thing, which is to carry it away, God in

Christ taking away, pardoning our sins, is said to bear them, because

that is the way which sins are taken away; they are taken up, carried,

and laid aside. But he of whom these words are spoken here did

bear properly, and could do so, as shall be showed.

(2.) The interpretation of this place by Matthew, or the application

of it, is insisted on, which is of more importance: " Matt. viii. 16, 17,

Christ curing the diseases of many, and bodily sicknesses, is said to

'bear our griefs,' according as it is said in Isaiah that he should do.

Now, he did not bear our diseases by taking them upon himself,

and so becoming diseased, but morally, in that by his power he took

them away from them in whom they were."

Not to make many words, nor to multiply interpretations and ac-

commodations of these places,—which may be seen in them who have

to good purpose made it their business to consider the parallel places

of the Old and New Testaments, and to reconcile them,—I say only,

it is no new thing to have the effect and evidence and end of a thing

spoken of in the New Testament, in answer to the cause and rise of

it mentioned in the Old, by the application of the same words unto

it which they are mentioned in. For instance, Paul, Eph. iv. 8,

citing that of the psalmist, Ps. Ixviii. 18, " Thou hast ascended up
on high, and hast led captivity captive, and received gifts for men,"
renders it, " When he ascended up on high, he led captivity captive,

and gave gifts unto men ;" and that because his giving of them was
the end of his receiving of them, and his receiving of them the foun-
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dation of his giving of them, the effect and fruit being here expressed,

the foundation and ground supposed. So also, " Mine ears hast thou

bored," Ps. xl. 6, is rendered "A body hast thou prepared me/' Heb.

X. 5 ; because the end of the boring of the ears of Christ was, that

he might offer his body a sacrifice to God So it is here in this

place of Matthew. Christ's taking away the bodily distempers and

sicknesses of men was an effect and an evidence of his taking away

their sins, which was done by bearing of them ; and therefore Mat-

thew mentioning the effect and evidence of the thing doth it in the

words that express the cause and foundation of it. Not that that

was a complete accomplishment of what was foretold, but that it was

so demonstrated in the effect and evidence of it. Nor do the Soci-

nians themselves think that this was a full accomplishment of what

is spoken by the prophet, themselves insisting on another interpre-

tation of the words. So that notwithstanding these exceptions, the

Avord here may have its proper signification, of bearing or carrying;

which also that it hath may be farther evidenced.

(1.) Here is no cogent reason why the metaphorical use of the word

should be understood. When it is spoken of God, there is necessity

that it should be interpreted by the effect, because properly he can-

not bear nor undergo grief, sorrow, or punishment : but as to the

Mediator, the case is otherwise, for he confessedly underwent these

things properly, wherein we say that tliis word "bearing of punish-

ment" doth consist; he was so bruised, so broken, so slain. So that

there is no reason to depart from the propriety of the word.

(2.) Those who would have the sense of the word to be, " to take

away," in this place, confess it is by way of the allusion before men-

tioned, that he that takes away a thing takes it up, and bears it on

his shoulders, or in his arms, until he lay it down, and by virtue of

this allusion doth it signify ''to take away." But why? Seeing that

taking up and bearing in this place is proper, as hath been showed,

why must that be leaped over, and that which is improper and

spoken by way of allusion be insisted on?

(3.) It appears that this is the sense of the word from all the cir-

cumstances of the text and context. Take three that are most con-

siderable :

—

[1.] The subject spoken of who did thus bear our griefs, and this

is Christ, of whom such things are affirmed, in answer to this ques-

tion. How did he bear our griefs? as will admit of no other sense.

The Holy Ghost tells us how he did it, 1 Pet. ii. 24, " Who his

own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree." That Peter in

that place expressed this part of the prophecy of Isaiah which we
insist upon is evident; the phrase at the close of verse 24 and the

beginning of verse 25 of this chapter make it so; they are the very

words of the end of the 5th and beginning of the 6th verses here.
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How, then, did Christ bear our griefs? Why, in that " he bare our

sins in his own body on the tree/'

I shall not insist on the precise signification of the word avafspu,

here used, as though it expressed the outward manner of that suffer-

ing of Christ for sin when he was lifted up on the cross or tree. It

is enough that our sins were on him, his body,—that is, his whole

human nature, by a usual synecdoche,—when he was on the tree;

that he did it when he "suffered in the flesh," 1 Pet. iv. 1. He that

did so bear our griefs, sins, and iniquities, as to have them in his own
body when he suffered in the flesh, he is said properly therein

" tulisse,'' not " abstulisse," to " have borne," not " taken away," our

griefs. But that this is the case in Christ's bearing our griefs the

Holy Ghost doth thus manifest.

[2.] The manner how Christ bare them evidently manifesteth in

Avhat sense this expression is to be understood. He so bare them

that in doing so " he was wounded and bruised, grieved, chastised,

slain/' as it is at large expressed in the context. Christ bare our

griefs so as in doing of it to be wounded, broken, grieved, killed;

which is not to take them away, but really to bear them upon himself.

[8.] The cause of this bearing our griefs is assigned to be sin, " He
was wounded for our transgressions ;" as was shown before. Now, this

cannot be the sense, "For our sins, he took them away;" but, "For

our sins, he bare the punishment due to them," 2 Cor. v. 21.

(4.) To put all out of question, the Holy Ghost in this chapter

useth another word in the same matter with this, that will admit of

no other sense than that which is proper, and that is ???: Verse 11,

73D^ S^n Dniij;!^—"He shall bear their iniquities;" and it is used

immediately after this we have insisted on, as explicative of it, "And
carried our sorrows." Now, as ^^^^ properly signifies " to lift," to

" take up" that which a man may carry, so ??? signifies to "bear" and
" undergo" the burden that is taken up, or that a man hath laid on his

shoulders. And Matthew hath rendered this word by /Satrra^w, rag

voaoug iZdaraeiv,—that is, " bajulo, porto," to bear a thing as a man
doth a burden on his shoulders. Nor is it once used in the Scriptures

but it is either properly to bear a burden, or metaphorically from

thence to undergo that which is heavy and burdensome. Thus did

Christ bear our griefs, our iniquities, by putting his shoulder under

them, taking them on himself.

2, What did he thus bear? Our griefs, our sins; or our iniquities,

our sins. Let us see, by a second instance, what it is in the language

of God "to bear iniquities," and this argument will be at an issue:

Lam. V. 7, " Our fathers have sinned, and are not; and we have
borne their iniquities." " We have borne their iniquities," or the

punishment that was due to them. " They are not,"
—"They are gone

out of the world before the day of recompense came ; and we lie un-
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der the punishment threatened and inflicted for their sins and our

own." Distinctly,

—

(1.) Men are said to bear their own sin: Lev. xix. 8, "Every one

that eateth it shall bear his iniquity;" that is, he shall be esteemed

guilty, and be punished. Lev. xx. 1 7, " He shall bear his iniquity, " is

the same with " He shall be killed," verse 16, and "He shall be cut

off from among his people," verse 18. For a man to " bear his ini-

quity," is, constantly, for him to answer for the guilt and undergo the

punishment due to it.

(2.) So also of the sins of others: Num. xiv. 33, " And your

children shall wander in the wilderness forty years, and bear your

whoredoms." " Bear your whoredoms ;" that is, " My anger for them,

and the punishment due to them." Num. xxx. 15, he that compels

by his power and authority another to break a vow shall himself

be liable to the punishment due to such a breach of vow. Ezek,

xviii. 20 is an explanation of all these places :
" The soul that sinneth,

it shall die,"
—

"it shall be punished." "The son shall not bear the

iniquity of the father," etc.,
—" The son shall not be punished for the

sin of the father, nor the father for the sin of the son." In brief,

this expression, "to bear iniquities," is never otherwise used in Scrip-

ture but only for " to undergo the punishment due thereunto."

Thus much, then, we have clearly evinced : God did so lay our sins

on Christ as that he bare and underwent that which was due to them,

God inflicting it on him, and he willingly undergoing it; which is

my second demonstration from this place, that the death of Christ is

also a punishment ; which is all that I shall urge to that purpose.

And this is that, and all, that we intend by the satisfaction of Christ.

But now, having laid so great stress, as to the doctrine under

demonstration, upon this place of the prophet, and finding some

attempting to take away our foundation, before I proceed I shall

divert to the consideration of the annotations of Grotius on this

whole chapter, and rescue it from his force and violence, used in

contending to make what is here spoken to suit the prophet Jere-

miah, and to intend him in the first place; to establish which vain

conjecture, he hath perverted the sense of the whole and of every

particular verse, from the beginning to the end of this prophecy.

CHAPTER XXV.

A digression concerning the 53d chapter of Isaiah, and the \andication of it from

the perverse interpretation of HuGO Grotius.

This chapter is well by some termed "Carnificiua Rabbinorum,"

—

a place of Scripture that sets them on the rack, and makes them turn
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themselves all ways possible to escape the torture which it puts

their unbelieving hearts unto. Not long since a worthy and very

learned friend told me, that speaking Avith Manasseh Ben Israel at

Amsterdam, and urging this prophecy unto him, he ingenuously told

him, "Profecto locus iste magnum scandalum dedit;" to whom the

other replied, "Recte, quia Christus vobis lapis scandali est." Hulsius,

the Hebrew professor at Breda, professes that some Jews told him

that their rabbins could easily have extricated themselves from all

other places of the prophets, if Isaiah in this place had but held his

peace, Huls. Theolog. Judaic, lib. i. part. ii. Diet. Sapp. de Tempor.

Messise.^ Though I value not their boasting of their extricating them-

selves from the other prophecies, knowing that they are no less en-

tangled with that of Daniel, chap. ix. (of which there is an eminent

story in Franzius de Sacrificiis concerning his dispute with a learned

Jew on that subject^), yet it appears that by this they are confessedly

intricated beyond all hope of evading, until they divest themselves

of their cursed hypothesis.

Hence it is that with so much greediness they scraped together all

the copies of Abrabanel's comment on this chapter, so that it was

very hard for a Christian a long time to get a sight of it, as Constan-

tine I'Empereur acquaints us in his preface to his refutation of it,

because they thought themselves in some measure instructed by him

to avoid the arguments of the Christians from hence by his applica-

tion of the whole to Josiah ; and I must needs say he hath put as

good, yea, a far better colour of probability upon his interpretation

than he with whom I have to do hath done on his.

How ungrateful, then, and how unacceptable to all professors of

the name of Jesus Christ, must the labours of Grotius needs be,

who hath to the utmost of his power reached out his hand to relieve

the poor blind creatures from their rack and torture, by applying,

though successlessly, this whole prophecy to Jeremiah, casting him-

self into the same entanglements with them, not yielding them in-

deed the least relief, is easy to conjecture. And this is not a little

aggravated, in that the Socinians, who are no less racked and tor-

tured with this scripture than the Jews, durst never yet attempt to

accommodate the things here spoken of to any other, though they

have expressed a desire of so doing, and which if they could com-

pass, they would free themselves from the sharpest sword that lies at

the throat of their cause, seeing if it is certain that the things here

mentioned may be applied to any other, the satisfaction of Christ

' " AHqui Judtei mihi confess! sunt, rabbinos suos ex proplieticis scripturis facile

sc extricare potuisse, raodo Esaias tacuisset."
* Disput. decima, de sacrificiorum duratione, tlies. 82-84, etc.

' " Abrabincl tarn avido a Judais passim conquiritui", ut vix tandem ejus compos
fieri potuerim. Nam cum Chnstiani superiorem putant

;
qui solide eorum argumenta^"

etc.—Constant. I'Empei'. prolog, ad lectorem, prjsfix. Com. Abrab. in cap. liii. Esa.
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cannot from them be confirmed. This digression, then, is to cast

into the fire that broken crutch which this learned man hath lent

unto the Jews and Socinians to lean upon, and keep themselves

from sinking under their unbelief.

To discover the rise of that learned man's opinion, that Jeremiah
is intended in this prophecy, the conceits of the Jewish doctors may
a little be considered, who are divided amongst themselves.

1. The ancient doctors generally conclude that it is the Messiah who
is here intended. "Behold, my servant the Messiah shall prosper/' says

the Chaldee paraphrast upon the place. And Constantino TEmpereur
tells [us] from R. Simeon, in his book Salkout, that the ancient rab-

bins, in their ancient book Tanchuma, and higher, were of the same
judgment.^ Rabbi Moses Alscheth is urged to the same purpose at

large by Hulsius ; and in his comment on this place he says expressly,

" Ecce doctores nostri laudata) memorise uno ore statuunt, et a ma-
joribus acceperunt, de rege Messia sermonem esse, et doctorum L. M.
vestigiis insistemus." And one passage in him is very admirable,

in the same place ; saith he, " Dicunt doctores nostri L. M. omnium
afflictionum quae mundum ingressee sunt, tertia pars Davidi et patri-

archis obtigit, tertia altera seculo excisionis, ultima tertia pars regi

Messise iucumbet;" where he urgeth the common consent of their

doctors for the sufferings of the Messiah. Of the same mind was

R. Solomon, as he is cited by Petrus Galatinus, lib. viii. cap. xiv.;

as the same is affirmed by the Misdrach Resh, cap. ii. 14; and in

Bereshith Rabba on Gen. xxiv., as is observed by Raymundus Mar-
tinus. Pug. Fidei 3, p. dist. 1, cap. x. So that before these men grew

impudent and crafty in corrupting and perverting the testimonies of

the Old Testament concerning the Messiah, they generally granted

him and only him to be here intended. It was not for want of

company, then, that Grotius took in with the modern rabbins, who,

being mad with envy and malice, care not what they say, so they

may oppose Jesus Christ.

2. Many of the following Jewish doctors interpret tliis place of

the whole people of the Jews. And this way go the men who are of

the greatest note amongst them in these latter days, as R. D. Kimchi,

Aben Ezra, Abrabanel, Lipman, with what weak and mean pre-

tences, with what inconsistency as to the words of the text, hath been

by others manifested.

3. Abrabiuel, or Abrabanel, a man of great note and honour

amongst them, though he assents to the former exposition, of apply-

ing the whole prophecy to the people of the Jews, and interprets

I a Yovvo libri istius, undc hnec sectio in Esaiaui dcsumpta est, Author peihibetur

D. Simeon, conciouatorum princcps, qui Francofurti dim degebat. Hie e Judffiorum

vetustissimis scriptis, secundum bibliorum sericm, dicta et explicationes plui'imas

:

magna diligentia et labore collegit : unde libri suo nomen tj-'pn ac si peram dicas [mallet:]

quia ut in pera reconduntur plurima."—L'Eniper.
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tlie words at large accordingly,—which exposition is confuted by Con-

stantino I'Empereur,—yet he inclines to a singular opinion of his

own, that Josiah is the man pointed at and described; but he is the

first and last that abides by that interpretation.

4. Grotius interprets the words of Jeremiah in the first place, not

denying them, as we shall see, to have an accommodation to Christ.

In this he hath the company of one rabbi, R Saadias Gaon, men-

tioned by Aben Ezra upon the 52d chapter of this prophecy, verse

13. But this fancy of Saadias is fully confuted by Abrabanel; whose

words, because they sufiiciently evert the whole design of Grotius

also, I shall transcribe as they lie in the translation of Hulsius:

" Revera ne unum quidem versiculum video, qui de Jeremiah exponi

possit : qua ratione de eo dicetur, 'Extolletur et altus erit valde?' Item

illud, ' propter eum obdent reges os suum,' nam setas ilia prophetas

habere consueverat, Quomodo etiam dici potest morbos nostros por-

tasse, et dolores nostros bajulasse, et in tumice ejus curationem nobis

esse, Deum in ipsum incurrere fecisse peccata omnium nostrum:

quasi ipsi poena incubuisset, et Israel fuisset immunis? Jam illud,

' Propter peccatum populi mei plaga ipsis/ item, ' Dedit cum impro-

bis sepulcrum ejus,' ad ipsum referri nequit; multo minus illud,

' Videbit semen, prolongabit dies,' item, ' cum robustis partietur spo-

lium.' In quibus omnibus nihil est quod de ipso commode affirmari

j)ossit. Undo vehementer miror, quomodo R. Hagaon in hanc sen-

tentiam perduci potuerit, et sapientes dari qui hanc expositionem

laudant; cum tamen tota ista exponendi ratio plane aliena sit, et e

Scriptura non facta."

Now, certainly, if this Jew thought he had sufiicient cause to ad-

mire that the blind rabbi should thus wrest the sense of the Holy

Ghost, and that any wise man should be so foolish as to commend
it, we cannot but be excused in admiring that any man professing

himself a Christian should insist in his steps, and that any should

commend him for so doing.

That, therefore, which here is affirmed in the entrance of his dis-

course by Abrabanel, namely, that not one verse can or may be ex-

pounded of Jeremiah, shall now particularly be made good against

Grotius :—
He confesseth with us that the head of this prophecy and dis-

course is in verse 13, chap. lii. The words of that verse are,

—

" Behold, my servant shall deal prudently, he shall be exalted and

extolled, and be very high."

Of the sense of which words, thus he :

—

" Fcce intelliget servus mens. Hgec omnia clarissimb sibi revelata

cognoscet Jeremias. Exaltabitur et elevabitur, et suhlimis erit valde.

In magno honore erit apud ipsos Chaldseos, Jer. xxxix. in fine, et

xl.;"
—

" My servant Jeremiah shall have all these things clearly re-
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vealed to liim, and he shall be in great honour with the Chaldeans/'

So he.

1. For the words themselves: ^''^^l, with the Vulgar Latin, he

renders " intelliget," " shall understand/' The word signifies rather

"prudence" for action with success, than any speculative knowledge

by revelation. 1 Sam. xviii. 30, it is used of David behaving himself

wisely in the business of his military and civil employment. Its

opposite, saith Pagnine, is ''?9j "quod incogitantiam significat in

rebus agendis et ignavam levitatem,"
—

" which signifies incogitancy

in the management of affairs and idle lightness." Whence the word

is usually taken for to "prosper" in affairs; as it is used of our Sa-

viour, Jer. xxiii. 5, "A King shall reign" ''''IP''"''!, "and prosper/'

Nor can it be otherwise used here, considering the connection of the

words wherein it stands, it being the precedent to his being " highly

exalted" who is spoken of; which rather follows his "dealing pru-

dently" than his " receiving revelations." So that in the very entrance

there is a mistake in the sense of the word, and that mistake lies at

the bottom of the whole interpretation.

2. I deny that God speaks anywhere in the Scripture of any one

besides Jesus Christ in this phrase, without any addition, " My ser-

vant," as here, " Behold, my servant." So he speaks of Christ, Isa.

xlii. 1, 19, and other places; but not of any other person whatever.

It is an expression xut s^o^yjv, and not to be applied to any but to

him who was the great servant of the Father in the work of media-

tion.

3. Even in respect of revelations, there is no ground why those

made to Jeremiah should be spoken of so emphatically, and by way

of eminence above others, seemg he came short of the prophet by

whom these words are written. Nor can any instance be given of

such a prediction used concerning any prophet whatever that was to

be raised up in the church of the Jews, but of Christ himself only.

4. The exposition of the close of these words, " He shall be ex-

alted and extolled, and be very high"^ (the great exaltation of the

Lord Jesus Christ in his kingdom, when he was made a prince and a

saviour in a most eminent manner, being set forth in various ex-

pressions, no one reaching to the glory of it), is unworthy the learned

annotator. " He shall be exalted and extolled, and be very high
;"

—that is, the Chaldeans shall give him " victuals and a reward,"

Jer. xl. 5 ; and after a while he shall be carried a prisoner into Egypt,

and there knocked on the head. Such was the exaltation of the poor

prophet ! What resemblance hath all this to the exaltation of Jesus

Christ, whom the learned man confesseth to be intended in these

words?

• " Eminentioe notioncm quavis formula expressit, quia illius emincntia erit sublimia

excellentia."—D. Kimcbi.
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The sense, then, of these words is: Jesus Christ, the Messiah, the

servant of the Father, Isa. xUi. 1, 19, Phil. ii. 7, 8, " shall deal pru-

dently," and prosper in the business of doing his Father's will, and

carrying on the aliairs of his own kingdom, Isa. ix. 7, " and be

exalted' far above all principalities and powers, having "a name given

him above every name, that at the name of Jesus," etc., Phil. ii. 9, 10.

The next verse is,—

•

" As many were astonished at thee ; his visage was so marred

more than any man, and his form more than the sons of men."

Of the accomplishment of this in and upon the Lord Jesus Christ

there is no difificulty. The astonishment mentioned is that of men
at his low and despicable condition as to outward appearance ;

which

was such as that he said of himself " he was a worm, and no man,"

Ps. xxii. 6. His condition was such and his visage such as all that

knew any thing of him were astonished to the purpose. The marring

of his visage and form, as it may point out all the acts of violence

that were done upon his face, by spitting, buffeting, and the like,

so it expresses his whole despised, contemned, persecuted estate and

condition. But let us attend to our annotator:

—

" Modb secunda, modb tertia persona, de Jeremia loquitur, quod

frequens Hebr«is. Sicut multi mirati erant hominem tam egregium

tam foedfe tractari, detrudi in carcerem, deinde in lacum lutosum,

ibique et psedore et cibi inopia contabescere ; sic contra, rebus mutatis,

admirationi erit honos ipsi habitus;"
—"He speaks of Jeremiah,

sometimes in the second, sometimes in the third person; which is fre-

quent with the Hebrews. As many wondered that so excellent a

person should so vilely be dealt with, be thrust into prison, and then

into a miry lake, and there to pine with stink and want of food ; so

on the contrary, affairs being changed, the honour afforded him shall

be matter of admiration."

1. To grant the first observation, as to the change of persons in

the discourse, the word (^"^9^? " shall be astonished") here used

signifies not every slight admiration, by wondering upon any occasion,

or that may be a little more than ordinary, but mostly an astonish-

ment arising from the contemplation of some ruthful spectacle. So

Lev. xxvi. 82, " I will bring the land into desolation, and your ene-

mies which dwell therein shall be astonished at it ;" and the word is

near twenty times used to the same purpose. This by way of dimi-

nution is made, " mirati sunt, admirationi erit."

2. This astonishment of men is by Grotius referred both to the

dejection and exaltation of Jeremiah, whereof there is nothing in the

words. It is the amazement of men at the despicable condition of

him that is spoken of only that is intended; but without intruding

something of his exaltation, this discourse had wanted all colour or

pretext.
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8. Was it so great a matter in Jenisalem that a prophet should

be put in prison there, where they imprisoned, stoned, tortured, and

slew them almost all, one after another, in their several generations,

that it should be thus prophesied of as a thing that men would and

should be amazed at? Was it any wonder at all in that city, whose

streets not long before had run with the blood of innocent men, that

a prophet should be cast into prison? Or was this peculiar to Jere-

miah to be dealt so withal? Is it any matter of astonishment to this

very day? AVas his honour afterward such an amazing thing, in that

for a little season he was suffered to go at liberty, and had victuals

given him? Was not this, as to the thing itself, common to him
with many hundred others? Were his afflictions such as to be be-

yond compare with those of any man, or any of the sons of men? or

his honours such as to dazzle the eyes of men with admiration and

astonishment? Let a man dare to make bold with the word of God,

and he may make as many such applications as he pleaseth, and find

out what person he will to answer all the prophecies of the Messiah.

This not succeeding, let us try the next verse :

—

"So shall he sprinkle many nations; the kings shall shut their

mouths at him : for that which had not been told them shall they

see, and that which they had not heard shall they consider."

" Ita asperget gentes multas. In Hebrao, ' Sic asperget,' ut re-

spondeat illi ' sicut,' quod prsecessit. Multos ex gentibus ab idolorum

cultu avertet. Similitudo sumpta ab aspersionibus legalibus; unde
et Chaldasis i^TJ est objurgare. At LXX. habent, Oii-w ^a-oijAcoyrai Uvri

'zoXXa sir aurw, non male; nam mirari est aspergi fulgore alicujus;"—" In the Hebrew it is, ' So he shall sprinkle,' that it might answer to

the ' as' that went before. He shall turn many of the nations from

the worship of idols. A similitude taken from the legal washings;

whence "^l^ with the Chaldees is to ' rebuke.' The LXX. render it,

' So shall many nations wonder at him,' not badly; for to wonder
is as it were to be sprinkled with any one's brightness."

For the exposition of the words,

—

1. We agree that it is, " So he shall sprinkle," an avobodig, relating

to the TTporaGig, verse 14, " As many were astonished," etc.; the great

work of Christ and his exaltation therein being rendered in opposi-

tion to his humiliation and dejection, before mentioned. As he was
in so mean a condition that men were astonished at him, so he shall be

exalted, in his greatwork of converting the nations, to their admiration.

2. It is granted that the expression, " He shall sprinkle," is an
allusion to the legal washings and purifications; which as they were

typical of real sanctification and holiness, so from them is the promise

thereof so often expressed in the terms of "washing" and " cleans-

ing," Ezek. xxxvi. 25, the term being preserved and used in the

New Testament frequently ; the blood of Christ, whereby this work
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is done, being therefore called " the blood of sprinkling/' Heb. xii. 24,

Eph. V. 25, 26. The pouring out of the Spirit by Jesus Christ, for

the jjurifying and sanctifying of many nations, not the Jews only, but

the children of God throughout the world, by faith in his blood, is

that which is here intended. What the use of ^}l in the Chaldee to

this purpose is I know not.

3. The LXX. have very badly rendered the words, " Many nations

shall wonder at him/' both as to words and sense; for,—(1.) As the

words will not bear it, so, (2.) They make that the action of the na-

tions towards Christ which is his towards them. They lose the

whole sense of the words ; and what they say falls in with what fol-

lows, and is clearly expressed. (3.) It is not helped by the explana-

tion given to it by the annotator. The first expression is metapho-

rical, which the LXX. render by a word proper, remote from the

sense intended, which the annotator explains by another metaphor;

by which kind of procedure, men may lead words and senses whither

and which way they please.

4 [As] for the accommodation of the words to Jeremiah, how did

he sprinkle many nations, so as to answer the type of legal cleansing?

Did he pour out the Spirit upon them? did he sanctify and make

them holy? did he purge them from their iniquities? " But he turned

many amongst the nations from the worship of idols." But who

told Grotius so? where is it written or recorded? He prophesied,

indeed, of the desolation of idols and idolaters. Of the conversion of

many, of any, among the heathen by his preaching, he being not pur-

posely sent to them, what evidence have we? If a man may feign

what he please, and affix it to whom he please, he may make whom
he Avill to be foretold in any prophecy.

" Kings shall shut their mouths at him." " Eeges, ut Nebuchodo-

nosor Chalda3orum, et Nechos Jilgyptiorum, eorumque satrapse, ad-

mirabuntur cum silentio, ubi videbunt omnia quge dicet Jeremias ita

adamussim et suis temporibus impleta;"—" Kings, as Nebuchodono-

sor of the Chaldees, and Necho of the Egyptians, and their princes,

shall admire with silence, when they shall see all things foretold by

Jeremiah come to pass exactly and to be fulfilled in their own time."

That by this expression wonder and amazement is intended is

agreed. As men, all sorts of men, before were astonished at his low

condition, so even the greatest of them shall be astonished at the

prosperity of his work and exaltation. The reason of this their shut-

ting their mouths in silence and admiration is from the work which

he shall do,—that is, "he shall sprinkle many nations,"— as is evident

from the following reason assigned: " For that which hath not been

told them shall they see ;" which expresseth the means whereby he

should " sprinkle many nations," even by the preaching of the gospel

to their conversion.
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[As] for the application hereof to Jeremiah:—1. That the kings

mentioned did so become silent with admiration at him and astonish-

ment is ajpa(pov: and all these magnificent thoughts of the Chaldeans'

dealing with Jeremiah are built only on this, that looking on him as

a man that had dissuaded the Jews from their rebellion against them,

and rebuked all their wickedness, and foretold their ruin, they gave

him his hfe and liberty. 2. The reason assigned by Grotius why

they should so admire him is for \ns, predictions ; but the reason of

the orreat amazement and astonishment at him in the text is his

sprinkling of many nations : so that nothing, not a word or expres-

sion, doth here agree to him
;
yea, this gloss is directly contrary to

the letter of the text.

The close of these words is, " That which had not been told them

shall they see; and that which they had not heard shall they consi-

der;'' of which he says, " They shall see that come to pass, foreseen

and foretold by him, which they had not heard of by their astrolo-

gers or magicians."

1, But what is it that is here intended? the desolation of Jeru-

salem? That was it which Jeremiah foretold, upon the account

whereof he had that respect with the Chaldees which, through the

mercy of God, he obtained. Is this that which is thus emphatically

expressed, " That which they had not heard, that which they had not

been told, this they should see, this they should consider?" That

this is directly spoken of Jesus Christ, that he is the thing which

they had not seen nor heard of, the apostle tells us, Rom. xv. 2].

Strange that this should be the desolation of Jerusalem

!

2. It is probable that the magicians and astrologers, whose life and

trade it Avas to flatter their kings with hope of success in their wars

and undertakings, had foretold the taking of Jerusalem, considering

that the king of the Chaldees had used all manner of divinations be-

fore he undertook the war against it, Ezek. xxi. 21, 22. It is too

much trouble to abide on such vain imaginations; nor doth Grotius

take any care to evidence how that which he delivers as the sense of

the words may so much as be typically spoken of Jesus Christ, or be

any way accommodated to him.

The prophet proceeds, chap, liii., with the same continued dis-

course: Verse 1, "Who hath believed our report? and to whom is

the arm of the LoRD revealed?" which words are thus illustrated by

the annotator:

—

" Vultis scire, inquit, quis ille sit futurus de quo coepi agere, qui

et meis prophetiis plenam habebit fidera, et ipse de maximis rebus

quas potentia Dei peraget revelationes accipiet exactissimas, omnibus

circumstantiis additis? dabo vobis geminas ejus notas unde cognosci

possit. Hae notoe in Jeremiam quidem congruunt prius, sed potius

in subliraiusque, sgepe et magis Kara Xg^/v, in Christum ;"—" 'Will ye
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know/ saith he, ' who he shall be of whom I have begun to treat,

who shall both fully believe my prophecies and shall himself receive

most exact revelations of the great things that the power of God
shall bring to pass, all the circumstances being added? I will give

you two notes of him by which he may be known/ These notes, in

the first place, agree to Jeremiah, but rather to Christ."

1. I suppose if we had not had the advantage of receiving quite

another interpretation of these words from the Holy Ghost himself in

the New Testament, yet it would not have been easy for any to have

swallowed this gloss, that is as little allied to the text as any thing

that can possibly be imagined. The Holy Ghost tells us that these

words are the complaint of the prophet and the church of believers

unto God concerning the paucity of them that would believe in

Christ, or did so believe, when he was exhibited in the flesh, the

power of the Lord with him for our salvation being effectually re-

vealed to very few of the Jews. So John xii. 37, 88, " But though

he had done so many miracles before them, yet they believed not on

him: that the saying of Esaias the prophet might be fulfilled, Lord,

who hath believed our report? and to whom hath the arm of the

Lord been revealed V So Rom. x. 1 6,
" But they have not all obeyed

the gospel; for Esaias saith. Lord, who hath believed our report?"

2. Let us now a little compare these several interpretations

:

" Who hath believed our report?"
—

" Lord, how few do believe on

Christ, working miracles himself, and preached by the apostles."

" Jeremiah shall believe my prophecies," saith Grotius. " To whom is

the arm of the Lord revealed?"—"To how few is the power of God
unto salvation made known by the Holy Ghost." " Jeremiah also

shall have clear revelations," says Grotius. And this is counted learn-

edly to interpret the Scriptures ! and every day are such annotations

on the Scripture multiplied.

8. It is not, then, the prophet's prediction of what he should do

of whom he treats, what he should believe, what he should receive,

whereof there is notice given in this verse; but what others shall do

in reference to the preaching of him. They shall not believe :
" Who

hath believed ?"

4. The annotator tells us these words do agree to Christ chiefly

and magis, xara Xsg/i'. This, then, must be the signification of them,

according to his interpretation, in relation unto Christ, " He shall

believe the prophecies of Isaiah, and receive revelations of his own."

For my part, I am rather of the mind of John and Paul concerning

these words than of the learned annotator's.

5. There is no mention of describing the person spoken of by " two

notes;" but in the first words the prophet enters upon the description

of Christ, what he was, what he did and suffered for us, which he

pursues to the end of the chapter.
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Verse 2, " For he shall grow up before him as a tender plant, and
as a root out of a dry ground : he hath no form nor comeliness; and
when we shall see him, there is no beauty that we should desire him/'

An entrance is made in these words into the account that the

prophet intends to give why so few believed in Christ, the Messiah,

when he came, after they had looked for him and desired him so

long,—namely, his great unsuitableness to their expectation. They
lookedfor a person shining in honour and glory,raising a visible, pomp-
ous, terrene kingdom, whereof they should be made partakers. But
Christ when he comes indeed gi-ows up, both in his human nature

and his kingdom, as a tender plant,—obnoxious to the incursions of

beasts, winds, and storms, and treadiug-on of every one
;
yet, preserved

by the providence of God, under whose eye and before whom he
grew up, he shall prosper. And he shall be as a root preserved in the

dry ground of the parched house of David and poor family of Mary
and Joseph,—every way outwardly contemptible ; so that from thence

none could look for the springing of such a " Branch of the Lord."

And Avhereas they expected that he should appear with a great deal

of outward form, loveliness, beauty, and every thing that should

make a glorious person desirable, when they come to see him indeed

in his outward condition, they shall not be able to discover any thino-

in the world for which they should desire him, own him, or receive

him. And therefore after they shall have gone forth, upon the re-

port that shall go of him, to see him, they shall be offended, and re-

turn and say, " Is not this the carpenter's son? and are not his breth-

ren with us?" This sword of the Lord, which lies at the heart of

the Jews to this day, the learned annotator labours to ease them of,

by accommodating these words to Jeremiah; which, through tlie

favour of the reader, I shall no otherwise refute than by its repeti-

tion: "'For he shall grow up before the Lord as a tender plant;'

—

Jeremiah shall serve God in his prophetical office whilst he is young.
' And as a root out of a dry ground ;'—He shall be born at Anathoth,

a poor v illage. ' He hath no form nor comeliness ;'—He shall be heavy

and sad. ' And when we shall see him,' etc. ;—He shall not have an
amiable countenance." Whom might not these things be spoken of,

that was a pi'ophet, if the name of Anathoth be left out, and some
other supplied in the room thereof?

The third verse pursues the description of the Messiah in respect

of his abject outward condition ; which being of the same import

with the former, and it being not my aim to comment on the text,

I shall pass by.

Verse 4,
'' Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sor-

rows: yet we did esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted."

Having formerly given the sense of these words, and vindicated

them from the exceptions of the Socinians, I shall do no more but
VOL. XII. 30
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animadvert upon their accommodation to Jeremiah by Grotiua

Thus, then, he,

—

" Fere languores nostras ipse tuUt. Ille non talia meritus mala

tuht quae nos eramus meriti. Hsec omnia ait dicturos Judseos post

captam urbem;"—" He that deserved no such thing underwent the

evils that we had deserved. All these things he saith the Jews shall

say after the taking of the city."

It is of the unworthy dealing of the Jews with the prophet in

Jerusalem during the siege that he supposes these words are spoken,

and spoken by the Jews after the taking of the city. The sum is,

"When he was so hardly treated, we deserved it, even to be so dealt

withal, not he, who delivered the word of God."

But, 1. The words are, " He hath borne our griefs, and carried our

sorrows." That by " our griefs and sorrows," our sins and the punish-

ment due to them are intended hath been declared. That the force of

the words " bearing and carrying" do evince that he took them upon

himself hath also been manifested. That he so took them as that

God made them meet upon him, in his justice, hath likewise been

proved. That by his bearing of them we come to have peace, and

are freed, shall be farther cleared, as it is expressly mentioned, verses

5, 11. Let us now see how this may be accommodated to Jeremiah.

Did he undergo the punishment due to the sins of the Jews, or did

they bear their own sins? Did God cause their sins to meet on him
then when he bare them, or is it not expressly against his law that

one should bear the sins of another ? Were the Jews freed,—had
they peace by Jeremiah's sufferings ; or rather, did they not hasten

their utter ruin ? If this be to interpret the Scripture, I know not

what it is to corrupt it.

2. There is not the least evidence that the Jews had any such

thoughts, or were at all greatly troubled, after the taking of the city

by the Chaldeans, concerning their dealings with Jeremiah, whom
they afterward accused to his face of being a false prophet, and lying

to them in the name of the Lord. Neither are these words supposed

to be spoken by the Jews, but by the church of God.
" JEt nos putavimus eum quasi leprosum ac percussum a Deo et

humiliatum. Nos credidimus Jeremiam merito conjectura in carce-

rem et lutum, Deo ilium exosum habente, ut hostem urbis, templi,

et pseudo-prophetam," Grot;—"We believed that Jeremiah was de-

servedly cast into the prison and mire, God hating him as an enemy
of the city and temple, and as a false prophet." But,

—

1. These words may be thus applied to any prophet whatever that

suffered persecution and martyrdom from the Jews (as who of them
did not, the one or the other?) for they quickly saw their error and
mistake as to one, though at the same time they fell upon another,

as our Saviour upbraideth the Pharisees. Nor,

—
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2. Was this any such great matter, that the Jews should tliink a
true prophet to be a false prophet, and therefore deservedly punished,

as in the law was appointed, that it should thus signally be foretold

concerning Jeremiah. But that the Son of God, the Son and heir

of the vineyard, should be so dealt withal, this is that which the

prophet might well bring in the church thus signally complaining
of. Of him to this day are the thoughts of the Jews no other than
as here recorded; which they express by calling him ""vP..

The reason of the low condition of the Messiah, which was so mis-

apprehended of the Jews, is rendered in the next verse, and their

mistake rectified :

—

" But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for

our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him ; and with

his stripes we are healed."

I suppose it will not be questioned but that these words belong to

our blessed Saviour, and that redemption which he wrought for us

by his blood and death. Not only the full accomplishment of the

thing itself as delivered in the New Testament, but the quotation

of the words themselves to that end and purpose, 1 Pet. ii. 24,

doth undeniably evince it. In what sense the words are to be

understood of him we have formerly declared; that in that sense

they are applicable to any other will not be pleaded. That they

have any other sense is yet to be proved. To this, thus the anno-

tator :

—

" Ipse autem vulneratus est propter iniquitates nostras. In

Hebrseo, ' At vero ipse vulneratus' (id est, male tractatus est) ' nos-

tro crimine.' In nobis culpa fuit, non in ipso. Sic et quod sequi-

tur, 'Attritus est per nostram culpam.' Iniquissima de eo sensimus,

et propterea crudeliter eum tractavimus : id nunc rebus ipsis apparet.

Similia dixerunt Judsei qui se converterunt die Pentecostes, et de-

inceps," Grot. ;
—

" ' But he Avas wounded for our transgressions.'' In

the Hebrew, ' But he was wounded' (that is, evilly entreated) ' by our

fault.' The fault was in us, not in him. And so that which follows,

' He was bruised by our fault.' We thought ill of him, and therefore

handled him cruelly. This, now, is evident from the things them-

selves. The like things said the Jews who converted themselves on

the day of Pentecost, and afterward."

The reading of the words must first be considered, and then their

sense and meaning; for against both these doth the learned annota-

tor ti'ansgress, perverting the former that he might the more easily

wrest the latter.

1. " He was wounded for our sins, crimine nostro," "by our crime;"

that is, it was our fault, not his, that he was so evill}'- dealt with.

And not to insist on the word " wounded," or " tormented with

pain," which is slightly interpreted by "evil-entreated," the question
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is, whether the efficient or procuring and meritorious cause of Christ's

wounding be here expressed.

2. The words used to express this cause of wounding are two, and
both emphatical. The first is ^^1: "He was wounded l^Tf?"?, for our

prevarications, our proud transgressing of the law." " J^^'? est rebel-

lare, et exire a voluntate Domine vel praecepto, ex superbia," R. D.

in Michi. It is, properly, to rebel against man or God. Against

man: 2 Kings iii. 7, " The king of Moab y??'?, hath rebelled against

me;" and chap. viii. 20, "In his days Edom W^, rebelled." As also

against God: Isa. i. 2, " I have brought up children, and they ^V^'^,

have rebelled against me." Nor is it used in any other sense in the

Scriptures but for prevarication and rebellion with a high hand, and

through pride. The other word is i^}^
:
" He was bruised l^'T'^^^J^':? , for

our iniquities." The word signifies a declining from the right way
with perversity and frowardness, "

^l^^ est inique vel perverse agere

;

proprie curvum esse vel incurvari." So that all sorts of sins are here

emphatically and distinctly expressed, even the greatest rebellion,

and most perverse, crooked turning aside from the ways of God.

3. Their causality in reference to the wounding of him here men-
tioned is expressed in the preposition IP, which properly is " de, ex,

a, e," " from," or " for." Now, to put an issue to the sense of these

words, and thence, in a good measure, to the sense of this place, let

the reader consult the collections of the use of this preposition in

Pagnine, Buxtorf, Calasius, or any other. When he finds it with "sin,"

as here, and relating to punishment, if he find it once to signify any

thing but the meritorious procuring cause of punishment, the learned

annotator may yet enjoy his interpretation in quietness. But if this

be so, if this expression do constantly and perpetually denote the

impulsive, procuring cause of punishment, it was not well done of

him to leave the preposition quite out in the first place, and in the

next place so to express it as to confine it to signify the efficient

cause of what is affirmed.

This, then, being the reading of the woixls, " He was wounded or

tormented for our sins," the sense as relating to Jesus Christ is

manifest: "When we thought he was justly for his own sake, as a

seducer and malefactor, smitten of God, he was then under the

punishment due to our iniquities, was so tormented for what we had
deserved." This is thus rendered by our annotator: " Jeremiah was
not in the fault, who prophesied to us, but we, that he was so evilly

dealt with. 'He was bruised for our iniquities;' that is, we thought

hard of him, and dealt evilly with him ;"—which may pass with the

former.

The LXX. render these words, Avrhs ds sTpav/j,c/.TiffD'/j 8ia rag aijj.

apriag ri/^uiv, xa! fjue/MaXdxigrai dice rag dvo,alag Ti/mmv. Rightly! to be
wounded hid ra^ dij^apriag is to be wounded for and not by sin, no
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otherwise than that also signifies the impulsive cause. And the

Chaldee parajahrast, not able to avoid the clearness of the expres-

sion denoting the meritorious cause of punishment, and j^et not un-

derstanding how the Messiah should be wounded or punished, thus

rendered the words :
" Et ipse sedificabit domum sanctuarii nostri,

quod violatum est propter peccata nostra, et traditum est propter

iniquitates nostras;"— " He shall build the house of our sanctuary,

which was violated for our sins" (that is, as a punishment of them)
" and delivered for our iniquities." So he. Not being able to offer

suflScient violence to the phrase of expression, nor understanding an

accommodation of the words to him spoken of, he leaves the words

with their own proper significancy, but turns their intendment, by
an addition to them of his own.

Proceed we to the next words, which are exegetical of these:

" The chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes

we are healed." Of these thus the annotator:

—

"Disciplina pacts nostrce super eum. Apud ewm : id est, monitis

nobis attulit salutaria, si ea recepissemus
; "—"He gave us whole-

some warnings, if we would have received them."

But,—1. There is in this sense of the words nothing peculiar to

Jeremiah. All the rest of the prophets did so, and were rejected no

less than he.

2. The words are not, " He gave us good counsel, if we would

have taken it
;

" but, " The chastisement of our peace was upon him."

And what affinity there is between these two expressions, that the

one of them should be used for the explication of the other, I profess

I know not. Peter expounds it by, " He bare our sins in his own
body on the tree," 1 Pet. ii. 24.

3. The word rendered by us "chastisement,"and by the Vulgar Latin,

which Grotius follows, " disciplina," is ""DiD^ which as it hath its first

signification " to learn," so it signifies also " to correct," because learn-

ing is seldom carried on without correction; and thence "disciplina"

signifies the same. Now, what is the " correction of our peace ?
"

Was it the instruction of Christ,—not that he gave, but that he had,

—that we have our peace by? The word IvV, he renders "apud
eum," contrary to the known sense of the word, '^^i' is " to ascend,

to lift up, to make to ascend," a word of most frequent use ; thence

is the word used rendered " super," intimating that the chastisement

of our peace was made to ascend on him. As Peter expresseth the

sense of this place, "Og rdg a(i>apriag rs/j,uv uvrog dvrjvi'y/.BV sv rui ffuifj^ari

avrov J'3-/ TO |u>.oi/-
—"He carried up our sins on his body on the tree

;"

they were made to ascend on him. The LXX. render the words st'

avTov; the Vulgar Latin, " super eum ;" and there is not the least

colour for the annotator's " apud eum." Now, " the chastisement

of our peace,"—that is, the punishment that was due that we might
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have peace, or whereby we have peace with God,—" was upon him,"

is, it seems, " He gave us good counsel and admonition, if we woukl

have followed it"

!

4. Here is no word expressing any act of the person spoken of,

but his suffering or undergoing punishment. But of this enough.
" Et livore ejus sanati sumus. Livore ejus (id est, ipsius patien-

tia), nos sanatifuissenius : id est, liberati ab impendentibus malis, si

verbis ipsius, tanta raalorura tolerantia confirmatis, habuissemus

fidem. Hebrsei potentialem modnm aliter quam per indicativum

exprimere nequeunt ; ideo multa adhibenda attentio ad consequen-

dos sensus;"—"'With his stripes we are healed.' With his wound, or

sore, or stripe, that is, by his patience, we might have been healed,

that is, freed from impendent evils, had we believed his words, con-

firmed with so great bearing of evils. The Hebrews cannot express

the potential mood but by the indicative; therefore much attention

is to be used to find out the sense."

I cannot but profess that, setting aside some of the monstrous

figments of the Jewish rabbins, I never in my whole life met with

an interpretation of Scripture offering more palpable violence to the

words than this of the annotator. Doubtless, to repeat it, with all

sober men, is sufficient to confute it. I shall briefly add,

—

1. The prophet says, "We are healed;" the annotator, "We
might have been healed, but are not."

2. The healing in the prophet is by deliverance from sin, men-
tioned in the words foregoing, and so interpreted by Peter, 1 Ep. ii.

24, whereby we have peace with God, which we have; the healing

in the annotator is the deliverance from the destruction by the

Chaldeans, which they were not delivered from, but might have

been.

8. "T^^'^ri in the prophet is /iwXwvj^ in Peter, but " patience " in the

annotator.

4. " By his stripes we are healed," is in the annotator, " By heark-

ening to him we might have been healed," or delivered from the

evils threatened. " By his stripes
;

" that is, " By hearkening to his

counsel, when he endured evils patiently." " We are healed," that

is, " We might have been delivered, but are not."

5. As to the reason given of this interpretation, that the Hebrews
have no potential mood, I shall desire to know who compelled the

learned annotator to suppose himself wiser than the Holy Ghost,

1 Pet. ii. 24, to wrest these words into a potential signification which

he expresseth directly, actually, indicatively ? For a Jew to have

done this out of hatred and enmity to the cross of Christ had been

tolerable; but for a man professing himself a Christian, it is a some-

what strange attempt.

G. To close with this verse, we do not esteem ourselves at all be-
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holdins: to the annotator for allowing an accommodation of these

words to ou}- blessed Saviour, affirming that the Jews who converted

themselves (for so it must be expressed, lest any should mistake, and

think their conversion to have been the work of the Spirit and grace

of God) on the day of Pentecost used such words as those that the

Jews are feigned to use in reference to Jeremiah. It is quite of

another business that the prophet is speaking ; not of the sin of the

Jews in crucifying Christ, but of all our sins, for which he was cru-

cified.

"Munera magna quidem misit, sed misit in hamo."—Martial, lib. vi. Ep. 63.

Verse 6, " All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned

every one to his own way ; and the Lord hath laid on him the ini-

quity of us all."

Grotius: " Erraveramus jam a Manassis temporibus, alii ad alia

idola; et permisit Deus ut ille nostro gravi crimine indignissima

pateretur
; "—" We have all erred from the days of Manasseh, some

following some idols, others others ; and God permitted that he by

our grievous crime should suffer most unworthy things."

Though the words of this verse are most important, yet having at

large before insisted on the latter words of it, I shall be brief in my
animadversions on the signal depravation of them by the learned

annotator. Therefore,

—

1. Why is this confession of sins restrained to the times of Ma-
oiasseh, and not afterward? The expression is universal, ^^|3, "all

of us," and a man to his own way. And if these words may be

allowed to respect Jesus Christ at all, they will not bear any such

restriction. But this is the Tpurov ^J^sudos of this interpretation, that

these are the words of the Jews after the destruction of Jerusalem,

which are the words of the converted Jews and Gentiles after the

suffering of Jesus Christ.

2. Why is the sin confessed restrained to idolatry ? Men's " own

ways," which they walk in when they turn from the ways of God, and

know not the ways of peace, comprehend all the evils of every kind

that their hearts and lives are infected withal.

3. The last words are .unworthy a person of much less learning

and judgment than the annotator; for,

—

(1.) The word J?"'?^'!' (of which before) is interpreted, without pre-

tence, warrant, or colour, " permisit,"—God permitted. But of that

word sufiiciently before.

(2.) By " his suffering unworthy things through our fault " he un-

derstands not the meritorious cause of his suffering, but the means

whereby he suffered, even the unbelief and cruelty of the Jews;

which is most remote from the sense of the place.

(3.) He mentions here distinctly the faidt of them that speak, and

his suffering that is spoken of, " Permisit Deus ut ille nostro gravi
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crimine indignissima pateretur," when in tlie text the fault of tbem

that speak is the suffering of him that is spoken of: " Our iniquities

were laid on him,"—that is, the punishment due to them.

(4.) His suffering in the text is God's act ; in the Annotations, the

Jews' only.

(5.) There is neither sense nor coherence in this interpretation of

the words, " We have all sinned and followed idols, and God hath

suffered him to be evilly entreated by us ;
" when the whole context

evidently gives an account of our deserving, and the way whereby

we are delivered, and therein a reason of the low and abject condi-

tion of the Messiah in this world. But of this at large elsewhere.

Verse 7,
" He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened

not his mouth : he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a

sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth."
" Oblatus est quia ipse voluit, et non aperuit os suum. In Heb.,

'Oppressus et afflictus fuit, et non aperuit os suum." Sensum bene

exprimunt LXX. Ka/ ahrog bia, to xsxaxciodai oux avoiyn rh OTo'/xa ah-o\J.

Etiam tunc cum in carcerem ageretur, et in locum lutosum, nihil

fecit dixit ve iracunde.

" 8icut ovis, Ovis mitissimum animal,

" Ut quasi agnus, cum quo ipse Jeremias se comparat, cap. xi,

ver. 19."

'" He was offered because he would, and he opened not his mouth.'

In the Hebrew, ' He was oppressed and afflicted.' The LXX. have

well expressed the sense, * Because of affliction he opened not his

mouth." Even then when he was thrown into the prison and mire,

he neither did nor spake any thing angrily.

" ' As a sheep,' a most mild creature,

" ' And as a lamb," wherewith Jeremiah compares himself, chap,

xi. verse 19."

The process of the words is to give an account of the same matter

formerly insisted on, concerning one's suffering for the sins of others.

That the words are spoken of the Lord Jesus, the Holy Ghost hath

long since put it out of question. Acts viii. 32. And though there

be some difficulty and variety in the interpretation of the first words,

yet his patient suffering as the Lamb of God, typed out by all the

sacrifices of the Jews, under the punishment due to our sins, shines

through the whole.

1. For the words themselves, they are i^.^V.^ ^li^^ tJ*3?, which are va-

riously rendered: Ka/ ahrhi dia rb xexaxuadai, LXX;—"And he for (or

because of) affliction." "Oblatus est quia ipse voluit," Vulg. Lat;

—

"He was offered because he would." " Oppressus est et ipse afflictus

est," Arias Montanus. " Exigitur et ipse afifligitur," Junius ;
—"It was

exacted, and he was afflicted." Others, " It was exacted, and he an-

swered," which seems most to agree with the letter, ^^^ is sometimes
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written with the point on the right corner of ti*, and then it signifies

"to approach, to draw nigh;" and in the matter of sacrifice it signifies

"to offer," because men drew nigh to the Lord in offer ino^. So Amos v.

25, V Q^'^'Sn, " Have ye made to draw nigh your offerings and sacri-

fices?" or, " Have ye offered?" Thus the Vulgar Latin read the word,

and rendered it " Oblatus est,"
—

" He was offered." With the point

on the left corner, it is " to exact, to require, to afflict, to oppress." To
exact and require at the hands of any is the most common sense of the

word. So 2 Kings xxiii. S5, " Jehoiakim exacted the silver and the

gold of the people of the land." Thence is ^.^i^ "an exactor," one that

requires what is imposed on men, Zech. ix. 8, x. 4. Being used here in

a passive sense, it is, " It was exacted and required of him,"—that is,

the punishment due to our sins was required of Jesus Christ, having

imdertaken to be a sponsor; and so Junius hath supplied the words,

" Exigitur poena,"—" Punishment was exacted." And this is more

proper than what we read, " He was oppressed," though that also be

significant of the same thing. How the punishment of our sins was

exacted or required of Jeremiah the annotator declares not.

The other word is '^^.V.^.. The Vulgate Latin seems to look to the

active use of the word, " to answer," and therefore renders it "voluit,"

" he would,"—he willingly submitted to it, or he undertook to do that

which was exacted ; and much may be said for this interpretation from

the use of the word in Scripture. And then the sense will be, " It

was exacted of him, or our punishment was required of him, and he

undertook it with willingness and patience." So it denotes the will of

Christ in undergoing the penalty due to our sins; which he express-

eth, Ps. xl. 8, Heb. x. 6, 7. Take it in the sense wherein it is most

commonly used, and it denotes the event of the exacting the penalty

of our sins of him :
" He was afflicted." In what sense this may

possibly be applied to Jeremiah, I leave to the annotator's friends to

find out.

2. The next words, " He openeth not his mouth," he applies unto

the patience of Jeremiah, who did neither speak nor do any thing

angrily when he was cast into prison. Of that honour which we owe

to all the saints departed, and in an especial manner to the great

builders of the church of God, the prophets and apostles, this is no

small part, that we deliver them from under the burden of having

that ascribed to them who are members which is peculiar to their

Head. I say, then, the perfect submission and patience expressed in

these Avords were not found in holy Jeremiah, who in his affliction and

trial opened his mouth and cursed the day wherein he was boi-n;

and when he says that himself was as a lamb, and as an ox appointed

to the slaughter, in the same place, and at the same time, he prays

for vengeance on his adversaries, Jer. xi. 20; in those words not

denoting his patience, but his being exposed to their cruelty.
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Yerse 8, " He was taken from prison and from judgment: and who
shall declare his generation? for he was cut off out of the land of

the living: for the transgression of my people was he stricken."

TJie person speaking is here changed, as is manifest from the close

of the verse, " For the transgression of my people," who were the

speakers before. These, then, are the words of God by the prophet;

and they are not without their difficulties, concerning which the

reader may consult commentators at large. Grotius thus:

—

" De carcere et de judicio ablatus est. Id est, liberatus tandem.

Judicium vocat hoc, quia specie judicii ipsi hsec mala imposita fue-

runt. Vide Jer. xxxii. 8, liberatus autem per Babylonios.

" Geuerationem ejus quis enarrabit'} Quis numerare poterit dies

vitse ejus? Id est, erit valde longsevus.

" Quia abscissus est de terra viventium, nempe, cum actus fuit

primum in carcerem, deinde in lacum ilium ccenosum, et rursum in

carcerem."

" ' He was taken from jjiison and judgment.' That is, he was at

length delivered. He calls it 'judgment,' because these evils were im-

posed on him with a pretence ofjudgment. But he was freed by the

Babylonians.
"

' Who shall declare his generation ?' Who shall be able to

number the days of his life? That is, he shall live very long.

" ' For he was cut off out of the land of the living,' namely, when
he was thrown into the prison, and then into the miry pit, and then

into prison again,"

He adds, " 'Propter scelus 'populi mei 2J6rcussi eum.' In Heb.

est, plaga ipsi, supple evenit, populi summo errore ac crimine, ut

et ante dictum est;"— " ' For the wickedness of my people I have

stricken him.' In the Hebrew it is, ' Stroke on him,' that is, befell

him, through the great error and fault of the people, as is before

said." So far he.

The sense of these words being a little tried out, their application

will be manifest. 1. The first words are not without their difficulty:

"iVyP, "from prison," say we. The word is from ""^'V? "prohibere," "co-

ercere," to " forbid," to " restrain," and is nowhere used for a prison

directly. The LXX. have rendered it, 'Ef rfi ravuvusau i] xpiaig avrou

^pSri,
—" In his humility (or humiliation), his judgment (or sentence)

was taken away," referring one of the words to one thing, and another

to another. The Vulgar Latin, "angustia ;" Arias Montanus, " clau-

sura;" Junius, "per coarctationem," rendering the preposition " by,"

not "from." The word is rendered by us " oppression," Ps. cvii. 39. It is,

at the utmost, in reference to a prison, " claustrum," a place where any
may be shut up, but may as well be rendered " angustia" with the

Vulgar Latin, better " coarctation" with Junius, being taken for any

kind of strait and restraint. And, indeed, properly our Saviour was
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not cast into a prison, though he was all night under restraint. If

the intendment of the words be about what he was delivered from,

under which he was, and not what he was delivered from that he

should not undergo it, t^Siti'l^pi^ and " from judgment," there is no

difficulty in the world. Only, whose judgment it is that he was taken

from is worth inquiry, whether that of God or man. ^\^^, "he was

taken;" "ablatus est," the Vulgar Latia, "he was taken up." ^\p

is " capere, accipere, ferre, tollere," a word of very large use, both in

a good and in a bad sense ;
—

" to be taken up," it will scarcely be

found to signify; " to be taken away," very often.

Now, the sense of these words is, that either Christ was taken

away, that is, killed and slain, by his pressures, and the pretended

judgment that was passed on him, or else that he was delivered from

the straits and judgment that might have come upon him. Although

he was so afflicted, yet he was taken away from distress and judgment.

Junius would have the former sense; and the exegesis of the word
" taken away" by the following words, " He was cut off from the land

of the living," seems to require it. In that sense the words are, '' By
durance, restraint, affliction, and judgment,"—either the righteous

judgment of God, as Junius, or the pretended juridical process of men,—"he was taken away" or slain. If I go off from this sense of the words,

of all other apprehensions, I should cleave to that of eternal restraint

or condemnation, from which Christ was delivered in his greatest

distress, Isa. 1. 7, 8, Heb. v. 7. Though his afflictions were great

and his pressures sore, yet he was delivered from eternal restraint

and condemnation, it being not possible that he should be detained

of death.

Applying all this to Jeremiah, says Grotius, " He was delivered

from prison and judgment by the Babylonians." That ^\^?,^ is " de-

livered," and that he was delivered by the Babylonians from judg-

ment, after that judgment had passed on him and sentence been

executed for many months, is strange. But let us proceed to what
follows:

—

2. " Who shall declare his generation?"—" Who shall speak it, or

be able to speak it?" i~ii"n, " his generation." liT is " astas, generatio,

Steculum." Gr. •yivsa- Trjv ysviav avrov rig diTiy/jfferar,
—" Who shall ex-

pound his generation?" or declare it; that is, "Though he be so taken

away by oppression and judgment, yet his continuance, his genera-

tion, his abiding, shall be such as ' quis eloquetur V who shall

speak it?" It shall be for ever and ever; for he was to be " satisfied

with long or eternal life," and therein to "see the salvation of God."

This is, says Grotius, " Who can declare the generation of Jere-

miah, he shall live so great a space of time?" He began his pro-

phecy when he was very young, chap. i. 5, even in the thirteenth

year of Josiah, and he continued prophesying in Jerusalem until the
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eleventh year of Zedekiah, about forty years, and how long he lived

after this is uncertain. Probably he might live in all sixty years,

whereas it is evident that Hosea prophesied eighty years or very

near. Now, that this should be so marvellous a thing, that a man
should live sixty or seventy years, that God should foretell it as a

strange thing above twice so many years before, and express it by

way of admiration that none should be able to declare it, is such an

interpretation of Scripture as becomes not the learned, annotator.

Let the learned reader consult Abrabanel's accommodation of these

words to Josiah, and he will see what shifts the poor man is put to

to give them any tolerable sense.

3. " For he was cut off out of the land of the living." "On a'/pirai

avh rng yrig h l,<^n ocurov'— " His life was taken from the earth;" to

the sense, not the letter, "i]^?, " cut off," as a branch is cut off a

tree. "^U is " abscindere, succidere, extidere," to cut off. " The land

of the living" is the state and condition of them that live in this

world; so that to be " cut off from the land of tlie living" is a proper

expression for to be slain, as in reference to Christ it is expressed by

another word, Dan. ix. 26. " The meaning of this is," says Grotius,

*' Jeremiah was cast into prison and into the miry lake. ' He was

cut off out of the land of the living ;' that is, he was put into prison

twice, and taken out again." If this be not to offer violence to the

word of God, I know not what is. The learned man confesses that

this whole prophecy belongs to Christ also, but he leaves no sense

to the words whereby they possibly may be applied to him. How
was Christ cast into prison and a miry pit, and taken out from

thence by the way of deliverance?

4. " For the transgression of my people was he stricken." Of the

sense of this expression, that Christ was stricken, or that the stroke

of punishment was upon him, for our sins, or the sins of God's people,

1 have spoken before. Grotius would have it "by the sin;" that is,

the " people sinned in doing of it;" that is, in putting Jeremiah into

prison. The whole context evidently manifests, and the proposition

in the relation wherein it stands to sin and punishment necessarily

requires, that the impulsive and meritorious, not the efficient cause,

be denoted thereby.

Verse 9, " And he made his grave with the wicked, and with the

rich in his death ; because he had done no violence, neither was any

deceit in his mouth."
" M dabit impios p7~o sepuUura, et divitem pro morte sua.

Illi ipsum etiam interficere voluerant, ut legimus Jer. xxvi. At
Deus ipsius vice viros potentes quidem, sed improbos, sacerdotes

iiompe mortem Jeremise machinates, morti dedit per Chaldteos

2 Reg. XXV. 18-21. Nihil illis divitise suae profuerunt, quibus re-

dimi se posse speraverant. Eo quod iniquitatem non fecerit, neque
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dolus fuerit in ore ejus. Quanquam nihil aliud dixerat qnam quod

Deus ei mandaverat ;"—" ' And he shall give the wicked for his grave

(or burial), and the rich for his death/ They would have slain him,

as we read Jer. xxvi. But God gave them that were very powerful,

indeed, but wicked, even the priests that designed bis death, up to

death by the Chaldeans, 2 Kings xxv. 18-21. Their riches, Avhereby

they hoped to redeem themselves, profited them nothing. ' Because

he had done,' etc. Although he had not said any thing but what

God commanded him."

It is confessed that the first words are full of difficulty, and various

are the interpretations of them, which the reader may consult in

expositors. It is not my work at present to comment on the text,

but to consider its accommodation by Grotius. The most simple

sense of the words to me seems to be, that Christ, being cut off from

the land of the living, had his sepulchre among wicked men, being

taken down from the cross as a malefactor, and yet was buried in

the grave of a rich man,—by Joseph of Arimathea in his own
grave; the consent of which interpretation with the text is dis-

covered by Forsterus and Mercerus, names of sufficient authority in

all Hebrew literature. The sense that Grotius fixes on is, that " God
delivered Jeremiah from death, and gave others to be slain in his

stead, who had contrived his death." But,

—

1. Of deliverance from death here is no mention; yea, he who is

spoken of was ^""C"-*?,
" in mortibus ejus," in his deaths, or under

death and its power. So that it is not, " Others shall die for him,"

but, " He being dead, under the power of death, his grave, or burial,

or sepulchre, shall be so disposed of"

2. There is not any word spoken of putting others to death, but

of giving or placing his grave with the wicked. Nor were those men-
tioned in 2 Kings xxv. 18-21, that Avere slain by the king of Babel,

as it doth any way appear, of the peculiar enemies of Jeremiah, the

chief of them, Seraiah, being probably he to whom Jeremiah gave

his prophecy against Babylon, who is said to be a " quiet prince,"

Jer. li. 59-64.

3. It is well that it is granted i\i^i pro is as much as vice, "for one, in

one's stead ;" which the learned annotator's friends will scarce allow.

4. The application of these words, " He had done no violence,

neither was any deceit in his mouth" (which are used to express the

absolutely perfect innoceucy of the Son of God), to any man, who as a

man is or was a liar, is little less than blasphemy; and to restrain them
to the prophet's message from God is devoid of all pretence or plea.

Verse 10, " Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise him; he hath put

him to grief: when thou shalt make his soul an offeriug for sin, he
shall see his seed, he shall prolong his days, and the pleasure of the

Lord shall prosper in his hand."
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" Tamen Deo visum est eum conterere et infirmare ; id est, at-

tenuare fame, illuvie, squalore. Verba activa apud Hebraeos saepe

permittendi habent significatum. Causa sequitur cur id Deus per-

miserit, Si posuerit pro delicto animam suam, videhit semen lo7ig-

cBvum. Verteris recte, ' ut cum semetipsum subjecerit poenis, videat

semen, diuque vivat/ Hebrseis poena etiam injuste irrogata 2^^
dicitur, quia infligitur si non sonti, certe quasi sonti : sic ^^^ sumi

apparet, Gen. xxxi. 39 ; Zach. xiv. 1 9. Vixit diu Jeremias in Egypto
;"

—" ' Yet it seemed good to God to bruise and weaken him ;' that is,

to weaken him, and bring him down by hunger, filth, etc. Active

verbs among the Hebrews have often the signification of permitting.

The reason follows why God suffered this, ' If he make his soul,' etc.

You shall rightly read it, ' that when he hath submitted himself to

punishment, then he may see his seed and live long.' Amongst
the Hebrews punishment, [even though] unjustly inflicted, is called

^^^, because it is inflicted on him that is guilty,^ or supposed so: so

it is evident that ^l?0 is taken. Gen. xxxi. 39 ; Zech. xiv. 19. Jere-

miah lived long in Egypt."

The words and sense are both briefly to be considered. 1. J*??0,

" voluit,"
—

" The Lord would bruise him." " Delectatus est," Jun.

"It pleased the Lord," say we. The Greek renders this word (BouXsrai,

properly, although in the following words it utterly departs from the

original. The word is not only " velle," but " voluntatem seu com-

placentiam habere,"—to take delight to do the thing, and in the

doing of it, which we will to be done, Num. xiv. 8 ; Judges xiii. 23.

Our translation refers it to the purpose and good pleasure of God

;

so is the word used Jonah i. 14, and in sundry other jitlaces. The
noun of the same signification is used again in this verse, }*?'!!', and is

translated " The pleasure:" " The pleasure of the Lord shall pros-

per,"—that is, the thing which pleases him, and which he hath pur-

posed to do. The purpose and pleasure of the Lord in giving Christ

up to death, Acts ii. 23, and iv. 27, 28, is doubtless that which the

prophet here intends; which also, as to the execution of it, is farther

expressed Zech. xiii. 7.

2. It pleased the Lord ^'^?'^, " eum contundere, conterere, fran-

gere," to bruise or break him; in answer to what was said before,

verse 5, " He was wounded, he was bruised," etc.

That which is said, to accommodate all this to Jeremiah, is, that by
all this is intended that God permitted it to be done to him. But,

—

1. The word )*?in is nowhere used in that sense, nor will anywhere

bear that interpretation. And though some active verbs in the

Hebrew may be interpreted in a sense of permitting or suffering the

thing to be done which is said to be done, yet that all may so be in-

' Or rather, " if not on him that is guilty, at least on one supposed to be guilty."

—
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terpreted when we please, without a cogent reason for such an inter-

pretation, [and] that this verb, signifying not only to will, but to will

with delight and purpose, should be so interpreted, and that in this

place, not admitting of such a gloss in any other place, is that which

was needful to be said by the learned annotator, but with what pre-

tence of reason or truth I know not.

2. As to Christ, to whom he confesseth these words properly belong,

the proper sense of the word is to be retained, as hath been showed

;

and it is very marvellous the improper sense of the word should be

used in reference to him to whom it nextly belongs, and the proper

in reference to him who is more remotely and secondarily signified.

For the second passage, " When (or if thou shalt) he shall make
his soul an offering for sin/' or, as it may be read, "When his soul shall

make an offering for sin," it may relate either to God giving him up
for a sacrifice,—his soul for his whole human nature,—or to Christ,

whose soul was [offered], or who offered himself, as a sacrifice to God,

Eph. V. 2. Which way soever it be taken, it is peculiar to Christ ; for

neither did God ever make any one else an offering for sin, nor did

ever any person but Christ make himself an offering, or had power

so to do, or would have been accepted in so doing. To suit these

words to Jeremiah, it is said that ^^'^ in the Hebrew signifies any

punishment, though unjustly inflicted.

I will not say that the learned annotator afiirms this with a mind
to deceive, but yet I cannot but think that as he hath not given so

he could not give one instance out of the Scripture of that use of the

word which he pretends. This I am sure of, that his assertion hath

put me to the labour of considering all the places of Scripture where

the word is used in the full collections of Calasius, and I dare con-

fidently assure the reader that there is no colour for this assertion,

nor instance to make it good. The Greeks have rendered it Tspi

ccfiaprlag, "an offering for sin," as is expressed, Kom. viii. 3, Heb.
X. 6, 8: so the Avord is used Lev. v. 16, vii. 1, But,

—

If ^^'^ be not used in that sense, yet ^t?0 is, in Gen. xxxi. 89,

Zech. xiv. 19. But,—
1. This doth not satisfy, "If this word may not be so interpreted

which is here used, yet another, which is not here used, may be so

interpreted ; and therefore that which is here used must have the

same sense
!

" Nor,

—

2. Can he prove that ^9- ["^^^] hath any other signification but
either of sin, or punishment, or satisfaction. In the first place in-

stanced in. Gen. xxxi. 39, Jacob says that for that which was taken
away out of the flock of Laban, he expiated it, he made satisfaction

for it, as the law afterward required in such cases should be done,

Exod. xxii. 12; and in that place of Zech. xiv. 19, it is precisely

punishment for sin. But this word is not in our text.
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Take, then, the word in any sense that it will admit of, to apply

this expression to Jeremiah is no less than blasphemy. To say that

either God or himself made him a sacrifice for sin is to blaspheme

the one sacrifice of the Son of God.

For the next words, " He shall see his seed," Grotins knows not

how to make any application of them to Jeremiah, and therefore he

speaks nothing of them. How they belong to Christ is evident, Ps.

xxii. 30, Heb. ii. 8. That " he shall prolong his days" is not ap-

plicable to Jeremiah, of whom the annotator knew not how long

he lived in Egypt, hath been formerly declared. Christ prolonged

his days, in that notwithstanding that he was dead he is alive, and

lives for ever.

The last clause, concerning the prospering of the good pleasure,

the will and pleasure, of the Lord, in the hand of Jesus Christ, for

the gathering of his church through his blood, and making peace be-

tween God and man, hath little relation to any thing that is spoken

of Jeremiah, whose ministry for the conversion of souls doth not seem

to have had any thing eminent in it above that of other prophets

;

yea, falling in a time when the wickedness of the people to whom
he was sent was come up to the height, his message seemed to be

almost totally rejected.

Verse 11, "He shall see of the travail of his soul, and shall be

satisfied : by his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify many

;

for he shall bear their iniquities."

The event and glorious issue of the suffering of Christ, in respect

of himself and others, with the reason thereof, is briefly comprised

and expressed in this verse.

" Videhit et saturabitur. Videbit diu, ad satietatem. Simile lo-

quendi genus in Hebrseo, Gen. xxv. 8, xxxv. 29, 1 Paral. xxiii. 1,

xxix. 28, 2 Paral. xxiv. 15.

"In scientia sua. Per eam quam habet Dei cognitionem.

" Justificabit ipse Justus servus ineus viultos. Exemplo et insti-

tutione corriget multos etiam ex gentibus. Hjec est maxime pro-

pria verbi P'''^^"'. significatio, et Grsoci dmaiovv, ut apparet Dan. xii. 3,

Apoc. xxii. 11, et alibi soepe.

" Ut iniquitates eorum ipse portdbit. Id est, auferet, per fjutruw-

f/,iav, quia qui sordes aliquas auferunt solent eos collo supposito por-

tare. Abstulit Jeremias multorum peccata, ita ut diximus, eos corri-

gendo."
" 'He shall see, and be satisfied.' He shall see long, unto satiety.

The like phrase of speech you have in the Hebrew, Gen. xxv. 8,

etc.

" 'By his knowledge.' By that knowledge which he hath of God.
"

' He shall justify many.' By his example and institution he

shall convert many even from among the heathen. This is the most
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proper sense of the word P'''^V-, and of hixaiovv in the Greek, as ap-

peareth, Dan. xii. 8, Rev. xxii. 11, etc.

" 'For he shall bear their iniquities;' that is, take them away, by a

metonymy, because those that take away filth used to take it on

their necks and bear it. Jeremiah took away the sins of many, as

was said, by correcting or amending them."

The intelligent reader Avill easily perceive the whole Socinian

poison about the death of Christ to be infolded in this interpreta-

tion. His " knowledge" is the knowledge that he had of God and

his will, which he declares; to "justify" is to amend men's lives;

and to " bear sin" is to take it away. According to the analogy of

this faith, you may apply the text to whom you please, as well as to

Jeremiah. But the words are of another import, as we shall briefly

see:

—

1. These words, it^'^J ^"QV)?, which the Vulgar Latin renders " pro

eo quod laboravit," ad verbum, "propter laborem animse suae,"

which express the object of the seeing mentioned, and that where-

Avith he was satisfied, are not taken notice of The " travail of the

soul" of Christ is the fruit of his labour, travail, and suffering.

This, says the prophet, he " shall see," that is, " receive, perceive,

enjoy," as the verb i^^"} in many places signifies; verbs of sense

with the Hebrews having very large significations. J'l'P'^ " satura-

bitur," he shall be " full and well-contented," and pleased with the

fruit that he shall have of all his labour and travail. This, saith

Grotius, is, " He shall see to satiety," whereby he intends he should
" live very long," as is evident from the places whither he sends us

for an exposition of these words. Gen. xxv. 8, etc., in all which men-

tion is made of men that were old and full of days.

(1.) But to " live to satiety," is to live till a man be weary of living,

which may not be ascribed to the prophet.

(2.) This of his " long life" was spoken of immediately before, ac-_

cording to the interpretation of our annotator, and is not probably

instantly again repeated.

(3.) The long life of Jeremiah, by way of eminency above others, is

but pretended, as hath been evinced. But,

—

(4.) How came this word, " to see," to be taken neutrally, and to

signify " to live?" What instance of this sense or use of the word can

be given? I dare boldly say. Not one. " He shall see unto satiety;"

that is, " He shall live long."

(5.) The words " videbit, saturabitur," do not stand in any such re-

lation to one another or construction as to endure to be cast into

this form. It is not " videbit diu ad satietatem," much loss " vivet ad

satietatem," but " videbit, saturabitur."

(G.) The word " shall see" evidently relates to the words going be-

fore, " the travail of his soul." If it had been, " He shall see many
VOL. XII, 31
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years, or many days, and be satisfied," it had been something; but

it is, " He shall see of the travail of his soul, and be satisfied."

2. " By his knowledge," ^^H?? " ^^ (or by) his knowledge;" "In
scientia sua," Vulg. Lat. ;

" Cognitione sui," Jun, The LXX. wholly

pervert all the words of this verse, except the last, as they do also of

the former. That by the "knowledge" here mentioned is meant the

knowledge of Christ taken objectively, and not the knowledge of

God taken actively, as our annotator supposes, is evident from the

fruit that is ascribed hereunto, which is the justification of them that

have that knowledge: "By his knowledge,"—that is, the knowledge

of him,—"they shall be justified," Phil. iii. 8. So, " Teach me thy

fear," that is, "The fear of thee;" " My worship," that is, "The
worship of me." No " knowledge of God " in the land. But the use

of this is in the next words.

8. " My righteous servant shall justify many." That this term, used

thus absolutely, " My righteous servant," is not applied to any in the

Scripture besides Jesus Christ, hath been declared ; especially where

that is ascribed to him which here is spoken of, it can be no otherwise

understood. P''1T-, "shall justify," that is, shall absolve from their sins,

and pronounce them righteous. Grotius would have the word here to

signify, " to make holy and righteous by instruction and institution,'''

as Dan. xii. 3, and dixaiouv, Rev. xxii. 11. That both these words are

to be taken in a forensical signification ; that commonly, mostly, they

are so taken in the Scriptures ; that scarce one and another instance

can be given to the contrary ; that in the matter of our acceptation

with God through Christ they can no otherwise be interpreted,—have

been abundantly manifested by those who have written of the doc-

trine of justification at large: that is not now my present business.

This I have from the text to lay in the way ofthe interj^retation of the

learned annotator.

The reason and foundation of this justification here mentioned is

in the following words, which indeed steer the sense of the whole

text:

—

4. "For he shall bear their iniquities." Now, what justification

of men is a proper effect of another's bearing their iniquities? Doubt-
less the acquitting of them from the guilt of their sins, on the ac-

count of their sins being so borne, and no other. But, says our an-

notator, " To bear their sins is to take them away," by a figurative

expression. If this may not be understood, I suppose every one

will confess that the annotator hath laboured in vain as to his whole

endeavour of applying this prophecy unto Jeremiah. If by " bear-

ing our iniquities" be intended the undergoing of the punishment
of those iniquities, and not the delivering men from their iniqui-

ties, the whole matter here treated of can relate to none but Jesus

Christ; and to him it doth relate in the sense contended for. Now,
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to evince this sense, we have all the arguments that any place is ca-

pable to receive the confirmation of its proper sense by. For,

—

(1.) The word, as is confessed, signifies properly to " bear " or

" carry," and not to " take away," nor is it ever otherwise used in

the Scripture, as hath been declared ; and the proper use of a word

is not to be departed from and a figurative one admitted without great

necessity.

(2.) The whole phrase of speech of " bearing iniquity" is constantly

in the Scripture used for bearing or undergoing the punishment due

to sin, as hath been proved by instances in abundance, nor can any

instance to the contrary be produced.

(3.) The manner whereby Christ " bore the iniquities of men," as

described in this chapter, namely, by being " wounded," " bruised,"

" put to grief," will admit of no interpretation but that by us in-

sisted on. From all which it is evident how violently the Scripture

is here perverted, by rendering, " My righteous servant shall justify

man}^, for he shall bear their iniquities," by "Jeremiah shall instruct

many in godliness, and so turn them from their sins."

Verse 12, " Therefore will I divide him a portion with the great,

and he shall divide the spoil with the strong ; because he hath poured

out his soul unto death : and he was numbered with transgressors

;

and he bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the trans-

gressors."

A farther fruit of the travail of the Lord Christ, in his conquest

over all oppositions, in the victory he obtained, the spoils that he

made, expressed after the manner of the things of men, with the

causes and antecedents of his exaltation, is summarily comprised in

these last words. Hereof thus Grotius :

—

" Dispertiam ei plurimos. Dabo ei partem in multis; id est,

multos servabunt Chaldsei in ejus gratiam, vide Jer. xxxix. 17.

" Etfortium dividet spolia; id est, Nabuzardan magister militum,

capta urbe, de prseda ipsi dona mittet, Jer. xl. 5. Oblatum etiam

ipsi a Chaldeis terra? quantum vellet.

" Pro eo quod tradidit in mortem animam suam. In Hebrseo,

' Quia effudit in mortem animam suam,' Id est, periculis mortis

semet objecit colendo veritatem quas odium parit. Vide historiam

ad banc rem oppositam, Jer. xxvi. 13. Sic ndsmi •v|/u;^^i' dici pro pe-

riculo mortis semet objicere diximus ad, Johan. x. 11.

" Et cum sceleratis reputatus est. Ita est tractatus quomodo sce-

lerati solen t in carcere, catenis, et barathro.

" Et ipse peccata mtdtorum tidit, pessime tractatus fuit per mul-

torum improbitatem, uti sup. ver. 5.

"Et pro transgressorihus rogavit. V^^r^l e^i deprecari. Sensus est:

eo ipso tempore cum tam dura pateretur a populo, non cessavit ad

Deum preces pro eis fundere, vide Jer. xiv. 7," etc.
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" ' I will divide him a portion with the great/ or many ; that is

the Chaldeans shall preserve many for his sake, Jer. xxxix. 17.

"'He shall divide the spoil with the strong;' that is, Nebiizara-

dan, the chief captain, the city being taken, shall send him gifts of

the prey, Jer. xl. 5. As much land also as he would was offered

him l)y the Chaldeans.

"'Because he poured out his soul unto death;' that is, he ex-

posed himself to the danger of death by following truth, which be-

gets hatred. See Jer. xxvi. 13. Tid'imi ^•j^yjv is spoken for exposing

a man's life to danger of death, John x. 11.

" ' He bare the sin of many,' or was evilly treated by the wicked-

ness of the many.
" ' And made intercession for the transgressors.' He prayed for

the people," etc.

To run briefly over this exposition,

—

1. "I will divide him a portion with the great." That is, " The
Chaldees shall save many for his sake." How is this proved? Jer.

xxxix. 17, 18, where God says he will save Ebedmelech, because

he put his trust in him ! Such is the issue commonly when men
Avill wrest the Scripture to their own imagination,—such are their

proofs of what they affirm.

2. " He shall divide the spoil with the strong." That is,
'• The city

being taken, tlie captain of the guard gave him victuals and a re-

ward, and set him at liberty, as we read, Jer. xl. 5."

3. " Because he poured out his soul unto death." That is, " He ven-

tured his life by preaching the truth, although he did not die." For,

—

4. " He bare the sin of many," that is, " By the wickedness of many
he was wronged;" though this expression in the verse foregoing be

interpreted, " He shall take away their sins," and that when a word

of a more restrained signification is used to express " bearing" than

that here used. At this rate a man may make application of what

he will to whom he will.

Upon the sense of the words, and their accomplishment in and

upon the Lord Jesus Christ, I shall not insist. That they do not

respect Jeremiah at all is easily evinced from the consideration of

the intolerable wresting of the words and their sense by the learned

annotator to make the least allusion appear betwixt what befell him

and what is expressed.

To close these animadversions, I shall desire the reader to ob-

serve,

—

1 . That there is not any application of these words made to the

prophet Jeremiah, that suits him in any measure, but what may also

be made to any prophet or preacher of the word of God that met
with affliction and persecution in the discharge of his duty, and was

delivered by the presence of God with him; so that there is no
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reason to persuade us that Jeremiah was peculiarly intended in this

prophecy.

2. That the learned annotator, though he professes that Jesus Christ

was intended in the letter of this scripture, yet hath interpreted the

whole not only without the least mention of Jesus Christ or appli-

cation of it unto him, but also hath so opened the several words and

expressions of it as to leave no place or room for the main doctrine

of his satisfaction, here principally intended. And how much the

church of God is beholding to him for his pains and travail herein

the reader may judge.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Of the matter of the pvmishment that Christ underwent, or what he suffered.

Having despatched this digression, I return again to the consider-

ation of the death of Christ as it was a punishment, which shall

now be pursued unto its issue.

The THIRD thing proposed to consideration on this account, was

the matter of this punishment that Christ underwent, which is com-

monly expressed by the naine of his " death."

Death is a name comprehensive of all evil, of what nature or of

what kind soever,—all that was threatened, all that was ever in-

flicted on man. Though much of it falls within the compass of this

life, and short of death, yet it is evil purely on the account of its rela-

tion to death and its tendency thereunto ; which when it is taken away,

it is no more generally and absolutely evil, but in some regard only.

The death of Christ, as comprehending his punishment, may be

considered two ways: 1. In itself; 2. In reference to the laiu.

On the first head I shall only consider the general evident con-

coinitants of it as they lie in the story, which are all set down as

aggravations of the punishment he underwent; on the latter I shall

give an account of the whole in reference to the law :

—

1. Of death natural, which in its whole nature is penal (as hath

been elsewhere evinced), there are four aggravations, Avhereunto all

others may be referred: as,— (1.) Tliat it be violent or bloody;

(2.) That it be ignominious or shameful; (o.) That it be lingering

and painful; (4.) That it be legal and accursed. And all these to

the heiglit met in the death of Christ.

(1.) It was violent and bloody : hence he is said to be,— [1.] Slain,

Acts ii. 23, 'Avs/Xsrs, " Ye have slain;" [2.] Killed, Acts iii. 15,

' A'ziyf.niva.Ts, " Ye have killed;" [3.] Put to death, John xviii. 31, 32;

[4. J Cut off, Dan. ix. 26.

The death of Christ and the blood of Christ are on this account
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in the Scripture tlie same. His death was by the eflfusion of his

blood, and what is done by his death is still said to be done by his

blood. And though he williogly gave up himself to God therein as

he was a sacrifice, yet he was taken by violence and nailed to the

cross as it was a punishment; and the dissolution of his body and

soul was by a means no less violent than if he had been most un-

willing thereunto,

(2.) It was ignominious and shameful. Such was the death of

the cross,^—the death of slaves, malefactors, robbers, pests of the

earth and burdens of human society, like those crucified with him.

Hence he is said to be " obedient unto death, the death of the cross,''

Phil. ii. 8, that shameful and ignominious death. And when he "en-

dured the cross," he "despised the shame" also, Heb. xii. 2. To be

brought forth and scourged as a malefactor amongst malefactors in

the eye of the world, made a scorn and a by-word, men wagging the

head and making mouths at him in derision, when he was full of

torture, bleeding to death, is no small aggravation of it. Hence the

most frequent expression of his death is by the cross, or crucifying.

(3.) It was lingering. It was the voice of cruelty itself concern-

ing one who was condemned to die, " Sentiat se mori,"—" Let him so

die that he may feel himself dying ;" and of one who, to escape tor-

ture, killed himself, " Evasit,"—" He escaped me." Sudden death,

though violent, is an escape from torture. Such was this of Christ.

From his agony in the garden, Avhen he began to die (all the powers

of hell being then let loose upon him), until the giving up of the

ghost, it was from the evening of one day to the evening of another;

from his scourging by Pilate, after which he was under continual

pain and suffering in his soul and in his body, to his death, it was six

hours ; and all this while was he under exquisite tortures, as, on very

many considerations, might easily be made manifest.

(4.) It was legal, and so an accursed death. There was process

against him by witness and judgment. Though they were, indeed, all

false and unj ust, yet to the eye of the world his death was legal, and
consequently accursed : Gal.iii. 13, "Cursed is every one thathangeth

on a tree,"—that is, because of the doom of the law, whose sentence

is called a curse, Deut. xxi. 23. Such was that of Christ, Isa. liii. 4.

^ " SxiXoxar/a, seu crucifragium ut crux ipsa, servorum quasi peculiare supplicium
fuit."—Lipsias. " Sublimes extra ordinem aliqutestatuebantur cruces; si exempla edeuda
forent in famosa persona, et ob atrox facinus, aut si hoc supplicio veniret afficiendus

ille, cujus odium erat apud omnes flagrantissimum."—Salmas. de Cruce. Which seems to

be the case in the cross of Christ, between those of the thieves. " Bene addit crucem, nam
servorum non civium crucis erat supplicium."—Nannius, in Tercnt. And. Act. 3, 5, 15.

" Noli minitari scio crucem
Futuram mihi sepulclu-um : ibi enim mei majores sunt siti.

Pater, avus, proavus, abavus."— Servus apud Plant. Mil. Glor. ii. 4, 19.

Vid. Trach. Histor. lib. ii. 27 ; Vulcat. in Avid. Cassio, cap. iv. ; Capitolin. in Macrin.
cap. xii. ; Luc. Florus, lib. iii. cap. xix.
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2. As all these aggravations attended his death as it was death

itself, so there was a universality in all the concernments of it as it

was a legal punishment. Briefly to give some instances :

—

(1.) There was a universality/ of efficient causes, whether princi-

pal or instrumental. The first great division of causes efficient is

into the Creator and the creatures; and both here concurred :

—

[1.] The Creator, God himself, laid it upon him. ' He was not

only " delivered by his determinate counsel," Acts ii. 22, 23, iv. 27, 28,

not spared by him, but given up to death, Rom. viii. 32 ; but " it

pleased him to bruise him, and to put him to grief," Isa. liii. 10, as

also to " forsake him," Ps. xxii. 1: so acting in his punishment, by the

immission of that which is evil and the subtraction of that which is

good, so putting the cup into his hand which he was to drink, and
mixing the wine thereof for him, as shall afterward be declared.

[2.] Of creatures, one general division is into intelligent and hi^ute

or irrational ; and both these also, in their several ways, concurred to

his punishment, as they were to do by the sentence and curse of the law.

Intelligent creatures are distinguished into spiritual and invisible,

and visible and corporeal also:

—

1st. Of the first sort are angels and devils; which agree in the same
nature, differing only in qualities and states or conditions. Of all

beings, the angels seem to have had no hand in the death of Christ

:

for, being not judge, as was God ; nor opposite to God, as is Satan ; nor

under the curse of the law, as is mankind and the residue of the

creatures,—though theyhad inestimable benefit by the death of Christ,

yet neither by demerit nor efficacy, as is revealed, did they add to

his punishment. Only, whereas it was their duty to have preserved

him, being innocent, and in his way, from violence and fury, their

assistance was withheld.

But from that sort of spiritual invisible creatures he suffered in

the attempts of the devil.

Christ looked on him at a distance, in his approach to set upon
him. " The prince of this world," saith he, " cometh," John xiv. SO,

He saw him coming, with all his malice, fury, and violence, to set

upon him, to ruin him if it were possible. And that he had a close

combat with him on the cross is evident from the conquest that

Christ there made of him. Col. ii. 15, which was not done without

wounds and blood; when he brake the serpent's head, the serpent

bruised his heel. Gen. iii, 15.

2dly. As for men, the second rank of intellectual creatures, they

had their influence into this punishment of Christ, in all their dis-

tributions that on any account they were cast into:

—

{\st.) In respect of country or nation, and the privileges thereon

attending. The whole world on this account is divided into Jews
and Gentiles; and both these had their efficiency in this business:
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Ps. ii. 1, " Why do the heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain

thing?" Heathen and people, Gentiles and Jews, are all in it, as

the place is interpreted by the aj)ostles, Acts iv. 25, 26. And to

make this the more eminent, the great representatives of the two

people conspired in it, the sanhedrim of the Jews and the body

of the people in the metropolitical city on the one hand, and the

Romans for the Gentiles, who then were " rerum domini," and

governed ci}(,ou,'jAyr,v, as Luke tells us, chap. ii. 1. The whole on both

hands is expressed Matt. xx. 18, 19.

(2dly.) As to order, men are distinguished into riders and those

under authority, and both sorts herein concurred.

Itulers are either civil or ecclesiastical; both which (notwithstand-

ing all their divisions) conspired in the death of Christ.

As for civil rulers, as it was foretold, Ps. ii. 2, xxii. 12, so it was

accomplished. Acts iv. 25, 26. The story is known of the concur-

rence of Herod and Pilate in the thing;—the one, ruler of the place

where he lived and conversed ; the other, of the place where he was

taken and crucified.

As for ecclesiastical rulers, what was done by the priests and all

the council of the elders is known ; the matter of fact need not be

insisted on. Indeed, they were the great contrivers and malicious

plotters of his death, using all ways and means for the accomplish-

ing of it, Acts iii. 17; in particular, Annas, the usurper of the priest-

hood, seems to have had a great hand in the business, and therefore

to him was he first carried.

As for those under authority, besides what we have in the story,

Peter tells the body of the people. Acts ii. 23, that " they took him,

and with wicked hands crucified and slew him;" and chap, iii. 15,

that they " killed the Prince of life." So Zech. xii. 10, not only the

"house of David," the rulers, but the "inhabitants of Jerusalem," the

people, are said to " pierce him ;" and thence " they wdiich pierced

him" is a periphrasis of the Jews. Pev. i. 7, after "Every eye shall see

him," there is a distribution into "They which pierced him," that is,

the Jews, and " All kindreds of the earth," that is, the Gentiles. The
very rabble were stirred up to cry, " Crucify him, crucify him," and

did it accordingly. Matt, xxvii. 20; and they all consented as one

man in the cry, verse 22, and that with violence and clamour, verse

23. Abjects made mouths at him, Ps. xxxv. 15, xxii. 7.

(Sdly.) Distinguish man in relation to himself, either upon a natu-

ral or moral account, as his kindred and relations, or strangers, and

they will appear to be all engaged; but this is so comprised in the

former distinction of Jews and Gentiles that it need not be insisted on.

On a moral account, as they were either his friends or his enemies,

he .suffered from both.

His friends, all his disciples, forsook him and fled. Matt. xxvi. 56.
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The worst of tliem betrayed him, verses 14, 15, and the best of them
denied him, verse 70; and so " there was none to help," Ps, xxii. 11,

And if it were thus with him in the house of his friends, wliat may
be expected from his enemies? Their mahce and conspiracy, their

irnplacableness and cruelty, their plotting and accomplishment of

their designs, take up so great a part of the histoiy of his crucifying

that I shall not need insist on particular instances.

Yea, mankind was engaged as distinguished into sexes. Of men
of all sorts you have heard already; and the tempting, ensnaring,

captious question of the maid to Peter manifests that amongst his

persecutors there were of that sex also. Matt. xxvi. 69.

Of men's distinction by their employments, of soldiers, lawyers,

citizens, divines, all concurring to this work, I shall not add any
thing to what hath been spoken.

Thus the first order of creatures, those that are intellectual, were

universally, at least with a distributive universality, engaged in the

suffering of the- Lord Jesus; and the reason of this general engage-

ment was, because the curse that was come upon them for sin had
filled them all with enmity one against another:—First, Fallen men
and angels were engaged into an everlasting enmity on the first en-

trance of sin, Gen. iii. 15. Secondly, Men one towards another were

filled with malice, and envy, and hatred, Tit. iii. 3.

The Jeivs and Gentiles were engaged, by way of visible represen-

tation of the enmity which was come on all mankind, John iv. 9,

Eph. ii. 14-17; and therefore he who was to undergo the whole

curse of the law was to have the rage and fury of them all executed

on him. As I said before, all their persecution of him concerned

not his death as it was a sacrifice, as he made his soul an offering

for sin ; but as it was a punishment, the utmost of their enmity was

to be executed towards him.

The residue of the creatures concurred thus far to his sufferings

as to manifest themselves at that time to be visibly under the curse

and indignation that was upon him, and so withdrew themselves,

as it were, from yielding him the least assistance. To instance in

general, heaven and earth lost their glory, and that in them which
is useful and comfortable to the children of men, without which all

the other conveniencies and advantages are as a thing of nauo-ht.

The glory of heaven is its light, Ps. xix. 1, 2; and the glory of the

earth is its stability. He hath fixed the earth that it shall not be
moved.

Now, both these were lost at once. The heavens were darkened
when it might be expected, in an ordinary course, that the sun
should have shone in its full beauty. Matt, xxvii. 45, Luke xxiii.

44, 45; and the earth lost its stability, and shook or trembled, and
the rocks rent, and the graves opened. Matt, xxvii, 51, 52;—all evi-
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dences of tliat displeasure against sin which God was then putting in

execution to the utmost, Rom. i. 18.

Thus, first, in his suffering there was universahty of efficient causes.

(2.) There was a universahty in respect of the subjects wherein he

suffered. He suffered,— [1.] In his person
; [2.] In his name

;
[S.]

In his friends; [4.] In his goods; as the curse of the law extended

to all, and that universally in all these :

—

[1.] In \ns, person or his human nature. In his person he suffered,

in the two essential, constituent parts of it, his body and his soul :

—

\st. His hody. In general, as to its integral parts, his body was
" broken,'" 1 Cor. xi. 24, or crucified ; his blood was " shed," Matt.

xxvi. 28, or poured out. ^dly. His soid. His " soul was made an

offering for sin," Isa. liii. 10; and his "soul was heavy unto death,"

Matt. xxvi. 87, 38.

\st. In particular, his hody suffered in all its concernments,

—

namely, all his senses and all its pa7'ts or members.

In all its senses; as, to instance,

—

(Isi.) In hxs feeling. He was full of pain, which made him, as he

says, cry for disquietness ; and this is comprised in every one of those

expressions which say he was broken, pierced, and lived so long on

the cross in the midst ofmost exquisite torture, until, being full of pain^

he " cried with a loud voice, and gave up the ghost," Matt, xxvii. 50.

(2dly.) His tasting. When he fainted with loss of blood and

grew thirsty, " they gave him vinegar to drink mingled with gall,''

Matt, xxvii. 34, John xix. 29, Matt, xxvii. 48, not to stupify his

senses, but to increase his torment.

(Sdly.) His seeing, though not so much in the natural organ of it

as in its use. He saw his mother and disciples standing by full of

grief, sorrow, and confusion ; which exceedingly increased his anguish

and perplexity, John xix. 25, 26. And he saw his enemies full of

rage and horror standing round about him, Ps. xxii. 12, 16. He saw

them passing by and wagging the head in scorn. Matt, xxvii. 89, Ps.

xxii. 7, 8.

{Hhly) His ears were filled with the reproach and blasphemy of

which he grievously complains, Ps. xxii. 7, 8 ; which also is expressed

in its accomplishment. Matt, xxvii. 89-44, Luke xxiii. 36, 37. They
reproached him with God, and his ministry, and his profession ; as

did also one of the thieves that were crucified with him. And,

—

(pthly.) They crucified him in a noisome place, a place of stink

and loathsomeness, a place where they cast the dead bodies of men,

from whose bones it got the name of " Golgotha,"—a place of dead

men's skulls, Matt, xxvii. 83.

He suffered in all the parts of his hody, especially those which

are most tender and full of sense:

—

(\st) For his head, they platted a crown of thorns, and put it on
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him; and, to increase bis pain, smote it on (that the thorns might

pierce him the deeper) with tlieir staves, Matt, xxvii. 29, 80, as the

Jews had stricken him before, chap. xxvi. 67, 68, John xix. 2, S.

(2dl>/.) His /ace they spat upon, buffeted, smote, and phicked off

his hair, Isa. 1. 6, Matt. xxvi. 67, 68.

(pdly) His hack was torn with whips and scourges, Matt, xxvii.

26, John xix. 1, s/xaeriyugs' there " they made long their furrows."

(jithly.) His hands, smd/eet, wad side, were pierced with nails and

spear, Ps. xxii. 16.

{bthly) To express the residue of his body, and the condition of

it when he hung on the cross so long, by the soreness of his hands

and his feet, says he, " All my bones are out of joint," Ps. xxii. 14,

and also verses 16, 17.

Thus was it with his body.

'idly. The like also is expressed of his soid; for,

—

(Is^.) On his mind was darkness,—not in it, but on it,—as to his

apprehension of the love and presence of God. Hence was his cry,

" My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Ps. xxii. 1, Matt
xxvii. 46. Though his faith was, upon the whole of the 'matter, pre-

valent and victorious, Isa. 1. 7-9, yet he had many sore conflicts

with the sense and apprehension of God's wrath for sin, and that

desertion he was then under as to any cheering influences of his love

and presence.

{idly) For the rest of his faculties, he was not only under the

pressure of the most perplexing, grievous, and burdensome passions

that human nature is obnoxious unto, as,— [Is^.] Heaviness, " His

soul was heavy unto death," Matt. xxvi. 87, 38; [2dly.] Grief, "No
sorrow like to his," Lam. i. 12; \^dly.'\ Fear, Heb. v. 7;—but was also

pressed into a condition beyond what we have words to express, or

names of passions or affections to set it forth by. Hence he is said

to be " in an agony," Luke xxii. 44 ; to be " amazed," Mark xiv. 33

;

with the like expressions, intimating a condition miserable and dis-

tressed beyond what we are able to comprehend or express.

[2.] In his name, his repute, or credit, he suffered also. He was
numbered amongst transgressors, Isa. liii. 1 2, Ps. xxii. ; counted a
malefactor, and crucified amongst them ; a seducer, a blasphemer, a
seditious person, a false prophet; and was cruelly mocked and de-

rided on the cross as an impostor, that saved others but could not

save himself, that pretended to be the Messiah, the King of Israel,

but could not come down from the cross; laid in the balance with

Barabbas, a rogue and a murderer, and rejected for him. Matt, xxvii.

[8.] In \\h friends. The Shepherd was smitten, and the sheep

scattered, Zech. xiii. 7,—all his friends distressed, scattered, glad

to flee for their lives, or to save themselves by doing the things that

were woi-se than death.
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[4.] In liis goods, even all that he had :
" They parted his gsx-

mentSj and cast lots for his vesture," Ps. xxii. 18.

Thus did he not in any thing go free, that the curse of the law in

all things might be executed on him. The law curses a man in all

his concernments, with the immission and infliction of every thing

that is evil, and the subtraction of every thing that is good ; that is,

with " poena sensus et poena damni," as they are called.

In reference to the law, I say that Christ underwent that very

punishment that was threatened in the law and was due to sinners;

the same that we should have undergone, had not our surety done

it for us. To clear this briefly, observe that the punishment of the

law may be considered two ways:

—

1. Absolutely/ in its own nature, as it lies in the law and the

threatening thereof. This in general is called " death," Gen. ii. 1 7,

Ezek. xviii. 4, Rom. v. 12; and by way of aggravation, because of

its comprising the death of body and soul, " death unto death,"

2 Cor. ii. 16; and " the second death," Rev. xx. 14; and " the cui'se,"

Deut. xxvii.-xxix.. Matt. xxv. 41 ; and "wrath," 1 Thess. i. 10 (hence

we are said to be " delivered from the wrath to come") ; and "wrath,"

or " the day of wrath," Rom. ii. 5, and in innumerable other places: all

which are set out, in many metaphorical expressions, by those things

which are to the nature of man most dreadful; as of " a lake with fire

and brimstone," of " Tophet, whose pile is much wood," and the like.

Of this punishment in general there are two parts:

—

(1.) Loss, or separation from God, expressed in these words, "De-
part from me," Matt. vii. 23; " Depart, ye cursed," chap. xxv. 41;

as also, 2 Thess. i. 9.

(2.) Sense or pain; whence it is called " fire," as 2 Thess. i. 8;

"torments," etc., Luke xvi. 23. All this we say Christ underwent, as

shall be farther manifested.

2. Punishment of the law may be considered relatively to its sub-

ject, or the persons punished, and that in two regards:

—

(1.) In reference to its own attendancies and necessary conse-

quents, as it falls upon the persons to be punished ; and these are

two :

—

[1.] That it be a "worm that dieth not," Mark ix. 44, Isa. Ixvi. 24.

[2.] That it be a " fire not to be quenched,"—that it be everlast-

ing, that its torments be eternal.

And both these, I say, attend and follow the punishment of the

law. on the account of its relation to the persons punished; for,

—

\st. The worm is from the in-beinfj and everlastino- abidiucf of a

man's own sin. That tormenting anguish of conscience which shall

perplex the damned to eternity attends their puuishment merely
from their own sin inherent. This Christ could not undergo. The
worm attends not sin imputed, but sin inherent, especially not sin
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imputed to him who underwent it wilUngly, it being the eruciating

vexation of men's own thoughts, kindled by the wrath of God against

themselves about their own sin.

2dly. That thisworm never dies, that this fire can neverbe quenched,

but abides for ever, is also from the relation of punishment to a finite

creature that is no more. Eternity is not absolutely in the curse of

the law, but as a finite creature is cursed thereby. If a sinner could

at once admit upon himself that which is equal in divine justice to

his ofience, and so make satisfaction, there might be an end of his

punishment in time; but a finite and every way limited creature,

having sinned his eternity in this world against an eternal and in-

finite God, must abide by it for ever. This was Christ free from.

The dignity of his person was such as that he could fully satisfy

divine justice in a limited season; after which God injustice loosed

the pains of death, for it was impossible he should be detained

thereby, Acts ii. 24, and that because he was able to " swallow up
death in victory."

(2.) Punishment, as it relates to the persons punished, may be also

considered in respect of the effects which it produceth in them which

are not in the punishment absolutely considered ; and these are gene-

rally two :

—

[1.] Repining against God and blaspheming of him, as in that

type of hell, Isa. viii. 21, 22. This is evil or sin in itself, which punish-

ment is not. It is from the righteous God, who will do no iniquity.

This proceeds from men's hatred of God. They hate him in this

world, when he doth them good and blesses them with many mercies;

how much more will their hatred be increased when they shall be

cut off from all favour or mercy whatever, and never enjoy one drop

of refreshment from him! They hate him, his justice, yea, his bless-

edness, and all his perfections. Hence they murmur, repine, and
blaspheme him. Now, this must needs be infinitely remote from

him who, in love to his Father, and for his Father's glory, underwent

this punishment. He was loved of the Father, and loved him, and
willingly drank off this cup, which poisons the souls of sinners with

wrath and revenge.

[2.] Despair in themselves. Their hopes being cut off to eternity,

there remaining no more sacrifice for sin, they are their own tor-

mentors with everlastingly perplexjng despair. But this our Saviour

was most remote from, and that because he believed he should have

a glorious issue of the trial he underwent, Heb. xii. 2, Isa. 1. 7-9.

But as to the punishment that is threatened in the law, in itself

considered, Clirist underwent the same that the law threatened, and
which we should have undergone ; for,

—

1. The law threatened death, Gen. ii. 17, Ezek. xviii. 4; and he
tasted death for us, Heb. ii. 9, Ps. xxii. 15. The punishment of
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the law is the curse, Deut. xxvii.-xxix. ; and he was made a curse,

Gal. iii. 13. The law threatened loss of the love and the favour of

God, and he lost it, Ps. xxii. 1.

To say that the death threatened by the law was one, and that

Christ underwent another, that eternal, this temporal, and so also of

the curse and desertion threatened (besides what shall be said after-

ward), would render the whole business of our salvation unintelli-

gible, as being revealed in terms equivocal, nowhere explained.

2. There is not the least intimation in the whole book of God of

any change of the punishment in reference to the Surety from what

it was or should have been in respect of the sinner. God " made all

our iniquities to meet on him;" that is, as hath been declared, the

punishment due to them. Was it the same punishment, or another?

Did we deserve one nunishment, and Christ undergo another? Was
it the sentence of the law that was executed on him, or was it some

other thing that he was obnoxious to? It is said that he was "made
under the law," Gal. iv. 4; that "sin was condemned in his flesh,"

Rom. viii. 3; that " God spared him not," verse 32; that he "tasted

death," Heb. ii. 9 ; that he was " made a curse," Gal. iii. 13 ;—all re-

lating to the law. That he suffered more or less there is no mention.

It is strange to me that we should deserve one punishment, and he

who is punished for us should undergo another, yet both of them be

constantly described by the same names and titles. If God laid the

punishment of our sins on Christ, certainly it was the punishment

that was due to them. Mention is everywhere made of a commuta-

tion of persons, the just suffering for the unjust, the sponsor for the

offender, his name as a surety being taken into the obligation, and

the whole debt required of him; but of a change of punishment there

is no mention at all. And there is this desperate consequence, that

will be made readily, upon a supposal that any thing less than the

curse of the law or death, in the nature of it eternal, was inflicted on

Christ,—namely, that God indeed is not such a sore revenger of sin

as in the Scripture he is proposed to be, but can pass it by in the

way of composition on much easier terms.

3. The punishment due to us, that is in the " curse of the law,"

consists, as was said, of two parts:—(1.) Loss, or separation from

God; (2.) Sense, from the infliction of the evil threatened. And
both these did our Saviour undergo.

(1.) For the first, it is expressed of him, Ps. xxii. 1 ; and he actually

complains of it himself, Matt, xxvii. 46 : and of this cry for a while

he says, " O my God, I cry in the day-time, but thou hearest not,"

Ps. xxii. 2, until he gives out that grievous complaint, verse 15,

" My strength is dried up like a potsherd ;" which cry he pressed so

long with strong cries and supplications, until he was heard and
delivered from what he feared, Heb. v. 7. They who would invent
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evasions for this express complaint of our Saviour that he was de-

serted and forsaken, as that he spake it in reference to his church, or

of his own being left to the power and malice of the Jews, do indeed

little less than blaspheme him, and say he was not forsaken of God,

when himself complains that he was;—forsaken, I say, not by the

disjunction of his personal union, but as to the communication of

effects of love and favour; which is the desertion that the damned

lie under in hell. And as for his being forsaken or given up to the

hands of men, was that it which he complained of? was that it

whereof he was afraid, which he Avas troubled at, which he sweat

*blood under the consideration of, and had need of an angel to com-

fort and support him? Was he so much in courage and resolution

below those many thousands who joyfully suffered the same things

for him? If he was only forsaken to the power of the Jews, it must

be so. Let men take heed how they give occasion of blaspheming

the holy and blessed name of the Son of God.

Vaninus, that great atheist, who was burned for atheism at Tou-

louse in France, all the way as he went to the stake did nothing but

insult over the friars that attended him, telling them that their

Saviour when he was led to death did sweat and tremble, and was

in an agony ; but that he, upon the account of reason, whereunto he

sacrificed his life, went with boldness and cheerfulness. God visibly

confuted his blasphemy, and at the stake he not only trembled and

quaked, but roared with horror.^ But let men take heed how they

justify the atheistical thoughts of men, in asserting our blessed

Redeemer to have been cast into that miserable and deplorable con-

dition merely with the consideration of a temporary death, which

perhaps the thieves that were crucified with him did not so much
tremble at.

(2.) For "poena sensus." From what hath been spoken, it is suffi-

ciently manifest what he underwent on this account. To what hath

been delivered before, of his being "bruised, afflicted, broken of God,"

from Isa. liii.,—although he was " taken from prison and from judg-

ment," verse 8, or everlasting condemnation,—add but this one consi-

' " Vidi ego dum plaustro per ora vulgi traducitur, illudentem theologo e Francis-

canis, cujus cura moUirc fcrocitatem aninii obstiiiati. Lucilius fcrocitate contumax,
diim in patibulum ti'aditus, monachi solatium aspernatus objectam crucem aversatur,

Christoque illudit in ha3c eadeni verba :
' Illi in extremis prae timorc imbellis sudor,

ego imperterritus morior.' Falso sane imperterritum se dixit scelestus homo, quern

vidimus dejectum animo, philosophia uti pessime, cujus se menticbatur professorcm.

Erat illi in extremis aspectus ferox et horridus, inquieta mens, anxium quodcunque
loquebatur; et quanquam pbilosophice mori se clamabat identidem, finiisse ut brutum
nemo negaverit. Antequam rogosubdcretur ignis; jussus sacrilcgam linguam cultro

submittere, ncgat, neque excrit, nisi forcipum \i apprehcnsam camifcx ferro abseindit

:

non alias vociferatio Lorridior : diceres mugire ictum bovem, etc. Ilic Lucilii A^anini

finis, cui quanta coustantia fuerit, probat boUuiuus in mortc clamor. Vidi ego in

custodia, vidi in patibulo, videram antequam subiret vincula : flagitiosus in libcrtate, et

voluptatnm scctator avidus, in cavcere Catholicus, in extremis omni philosophioe priB-

sidio destitutus, amens moritur."—Gramon. Hi.st. Gal. lib. iii. ad anno 1619.
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deration of what is affirmed of liim, that " he tasted death for us,"

Heb. ii. 9, and this will be cleared. What death was it he tasted ? The
death that had the curse attending it: Gal. iii. 13, " He was made
a curse." And what death that was himself declares, Matt. xxv. 41,

where, calling men accursed, he cries, " Depart into everlasting fire ;

"

—" Ye that are obnoxious to the law, go to the punishment of hell."

Yea, and that curse which he underwent. Gal. iii. 13, is opposed to

the blessing of Abraham, verse 14, or the blessing promised him;

which was doubtless life eternal.

And to make it yet more clear, it was by death that he delivered

us from death, Heb. ii. 14, 15 ; and if he died only a temporal death,*^

he delivered us only from temporal death as a punishment. But he

shows us what death he delivered us from, and consequently what

death he underwent for us, John viii. 51, " He shall never see death;''

that is, eternal death, for every believer shall see death temporal.

On these considerations, it is evident that the sufferings of Christ

in relation to the law -were the very same that were threatened to

sinners, and which we should have undergone had not our Surety

undertaken the work for us. Neither was there any difference in

reference to God the judge and the sentence of the law, but only

this, that the same persons who offended did not suffer, and that

those consequences of the punishment inflicted which attend the

offenders' own suffering could have no place in him. But this being

not the main of my present design, I shall not farther insist on it.

Only I marvel that any should think to implead this truth of

Christ's suffering the same that we did, by saying that Christ's obli-

gation to punishment was "sponsionis proprise," ours " violates legis;''

as though it were the manner how Christ came to be obnoxious to

punishment, and not what punishment he underwent, that is asserted

when we say that he underwent the same that we should have done.

But as to say that Christ became obnoxious to punishment the same

way that we do or did, that is, by sin of his own, is blasphemy; so

to say he did not, upon his own voluntary undertaking, undergo the

same is little less. It is true, Christ was made sin for us,—had our

sin imputed to him, not his own, was obliged to answer for our fault,

not his own ; but he was obliged to answer what we should have done.

But hereof elsewhere.

CHAPTER XXVII.

Of the covenant between the Father and the Son, the ground and foundation of

this dispensatic n of Christ's being punished for us and in our stead.

The fourth thing considerable is the ground of this dispensation

of Christ's being punished for us, which also hath influence into his
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whole mediation on our behalf. This is that compact, covenant, con-

vention, or agreement, that was between the Father and the Son,

for the accomplishment of the work of our redemption by the medi-

ation of Christ, to the praise of the glorious grace of God.

The will of the Father appointing and designing the Son to be
the head, husband, deliverer, and redeemer of his elect, his church,

his people, whom he did foreknow, with the will of the Son volun-

tarily, freely undertaking that work and all that was required there-

unto, is that compact (for in that form it is proposed in the Scrip-

ture) that we treat of.

It being so proposed, so we call it, though there be difficulty in

its explication. Rabbi Ruben, in Galatinus, says of Isa. Ixvi. 16,

that if the Scripture had not said it, it had not been lawful to have

said it, but being written, it may be spoken, " In fire, or by fire,

is the Lord judged:" for it is not ^r^'^^, that is, "judging;" but

^$^'?, that is, "is judged; "^—which by some is applied to Christ

and the fire he underwent in his suffering. However, the rule is

safe, That which is written may be spoken, for for that end was it

written, God in his word teaching us how we should speak of him.

So it is in this matter.

It is true, the will of God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, is but

one. It is a natural property, and where there, is but one nature

there is but one will : but in respect of their distinct personal actings,

this will is appropriated to them respectively, so that the will of the

Father and the will of the Son may be considered [distinctly] in this

business; which though essentially one and the same, yet in their

distinct personality it is distinctly considered, as the will of the Father

and the will of the Son. Notwithstanding the unity of essence that is

between the Father and the Son, yet is the work distinctly carried on

by them ; so that the same God judges and becomes surety, satisfieth

and is satisfied, in these distinct persons.

Thus, though this covenant be eternal, and the object of it be that

Avhich might not have been, and so it hath the nature of the residue

of God's decrees in these regards, yet because of this distinct acting

of the will of the Father and the will of the Sou with regard to each

other, it is more than a decree, and hath the proper nature of a cove-

nant or compact. Hence, from the moment of it (I speak not of

time), there is a new habitude of will in the Father and Son towards

each other that is not in them essentially ; I call it new, as being

in God freely, not naturally. And hence was the salvation of men
before the incarnation, by the undertaking, mediation, and death

of Christ. That the saints under the old testament were saved by

Christ at present I take for granted ; that they Avere saved by

virtue of a mere decree will not be said. From hence was Christ

' usrs n:n^ trsa rs.

VOL. XII. 32
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esteemed to be incarnate and to have suffered, or tLe fruits of his in-

carnation and suffering could not have been imputed to any; for the

thing itself being denied, the effects of it are not.

The revelation of this covenant is in the Scripture ; not that it was

then constituted when it is first mentioned in the promises and pro-

phecies of Christ, but [it was] then first declared or revealed. Christ

was declared to be the Son of God by the resurrection from the dead,

but he was so from eternity. As in other places, as shall be evinced, so

in Isa. liii. is this covenant mentioned : in which chapter there is this

prophetical scheme,—The covenant between Father and Son, which

was past, is spoken of as to come; and the sufferings of Christ, which

were to come, are spoken of as past ; as appears to every one that but

reads the chapter. It is also signally ascribed to Christ's coming
into the world; not constitutively, but declaratively. It is the great-

est folly about such things as these, to suppose them then done when
revealed, though revealed in expressions of doing them. These

things being premised, I proceed to manifest how this covenant is

in the Scripture declared.

Now, this convention or agTcement, as elsewhere, so it is most clearly

expressed Heb. x. 7, from Ps. xl. 7, 8, " Lo, I come to do thy will, O
God." And what will? Verse 10, "The will by which we are sanc-

tified, through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all."

The will of God was that Jesus should be offered ; and to this end,

that we might be sanctified and saved. It is called " The offering of

the body of Jesus Christ," in answer to what was said before, " A
body hast thou prepared me," or a human nature, by a synecdoche.
" My will," says God the Father. " is, that thou have a body, and that

that body be offered up; and 'that to this end, that the children, the

elect, might be sanctified." Says the Son to this, " Lo, I come to

do thy will ;"—" I accept of the condition, and give up myself to the

performance of thy will."

To make this more distinctly evident, the nature of such a com-
pact, agreement, or convention, as depends on personal service, such

as this, may be a little considered.

There are five things required to the complete establishing and
accomplishing of such a compact or agreement :

—

1. That there be sundry persons, two at least, namely, a promiser

and undertaker, agreeing vohintarily together in counsel and design

for the accomplishment and bringing about some common end accept-

able to them both ; so agreeing together.^ Being both to do some-
what that they are not otherwise obliged to do, there must be some
common end agreed on by them wherein they are delighted; and if

they do not both voluntarily agree to what is on each hand incum-

* " Nee dari quicquam necesse est, ut substantiam capiat obligatio ; sed sufficit eos
qui negotia gerunt consentire."_Tnstitut. lib. iii. de Oblig. ex Consensu.
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bent to do, it is no covenant or compact, but an imposition of one

upon the other.

2. That the 'person promising, who is the principal engager in

the covenant, do require something at the hand of the other, to be

done or undergone, wherein he is concerned. He is to prescribe

something to him, which is the condition whereon the accomplish-

ment of the end aimed at is to depend.

3. That he make to hiniAvho doth undertake such promises as are

necessary for his siqyportment and encouragement, and which may
fully balance, in his judgment and esteem, all that is required of him
or presci'ibed to him.

4. That upon the weighing and consideration of the condition and
promise, the duty and reward prescribed and engaged for, as for-

merly mentioned, the undertaker do voluntarily address himself to

the one, and expect the accomplishment of the other.

5. That, the accomplishment of the condition being pleaded by

the undertaker and approved by the promiser^ the common end

originally designed be brought about and established.

These five things are required to the entering into and complete

accomplishment of such a covenant, convention, or agreement as is

built on personal performances; and they are all eminently expressed

in the Scripture, and to be found in the compact between the Father

and the Son whereof we speak, as upon the consideration of the

severals will appear.

On the account of these things, found at least virtually and effec-

tually in this agreement of the Father and Son, we call it a cove-

nant ; not with respect to the Latin word " foedus," and the precise

use of it, but to the Hebrew ^"""l?, and the Greek bia&^xri, whose sig-

nification and use alone are to be attended to in the business of any

covenant of God; and in what a large sense they are used is known

to all that understand them and have made inquiry into their im-

port. The rise of the word " fcedus" is properly paganish and super-

stitious; and the legal use of it strict to a mutual engagement upon

valuable considerations. The form of its entrance, by the sacrifice and

killing of a hog, is related in Polybins, Livius, Virgil, and others.

The general words used in it were, " Ita foede me percutiat magnus

Jupiter, ut foede hunc porcum macto, si pactum foederis non serva-

vero;"^ whence is that phrase of one in danger, " Sto inter sacrum

1 "Ortp I'TfisyjJn') troi, 'ix^'s rpoir'S'.y.Tovi 'ixi^'-—Formula Jur. lustitut. lib. iii. c. Tol-

litur. § item per. " Numerius Nigidius iuterrogavit Aulum Augerium, Quicquid tibi

hodierno die, per aquiliauam stipulationem spopondi, id ne omue liabes acceptum ?

Respondit Aulus Aiigerius, Ilabeo, acceptumque tuli."— Ibid.

2 " Fccialis sumpto in mauibus lapide, po-stquam de foedere inter partes convenerat,

hoec verba dixit, Si recte ac sine dolo nialo, hoc foedus atque hoc jusjurandum facie, dii

mihi cuneta felicia prcestent ; sin aliter aut ago, aut cogito, caiteris omnibus galvis, in

propriis legibus, in propriis laribus, in propriis tcmplis, in propriis sepulehris, solus

ego peream, ut hie lapis do mauibus meisdecidet."—Polyb. lib. iii. " ' Audi Jupiter;
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et saxum," the hog being killed with a stone. So "foedus" is "a
feriendo

:
'' though sometimes even that word be used, in a very large

sense, for any orderly-disposed government ; as in the poet :

—

" Regemque dedit, qui foedere certo

Et premere, et laxas sciret dare jussus habenas," etc.

Virg. Mn. i. 66.

But unto the signification and laws hereof, in this business, we are

not bound. It sufficeth for our present intendment that the things

mentioned be found virtually in this compact, which they are.

1. There are the Father and the Son as distinct persons agreeing

together in counsel for the accomplishment of the common end,—the

glory of God and the salvation of the elect. The end is expressed,

Heb, ii. 9, 10, xii. 2. Now, thus it was, Zech. vi. 13, "The counsel of

peace shall be between them both,"—" Inter ambos ipsos."^ That

is, the two persons spoken of, not the two offices there intimated,

that shall meet in Christ. And who are these? The Lord Jeho-

vah, who speaks, and the man whose name is nov^ " The Branch,"

verse 12, who is to do all the great things there mentioned: "He
shall grow up," etc. But the counsel of peace, the design of our

peace, is between them both ; they have agreed and consented to the

bringing about of our peace. Hence is that name of the Son of God,

Isa. ix. 6, " Wonderful Counsellor." It is in reference to the business

there spoken of that he is so called. This is expressed at the begin-

ning of the verse, " Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given."

To what end that was is known, namely, that he might be a Saviour

or a Bedeemer, whence he is afterward called "The everlasting Father,

The Prince of Peace ;" that is, a father to his church and people in

everlasting mercy, the grand author of their peace, that procured

it for them and established it unto them. Now, as to this work,

that he who is 1132 ^x^ " The mighty God," might be ]^^ I?, "A son

given, a child born," and carry on a work of mercy and peace to-

wards his church, is he called "-The wonderful Counsellor," as concur-

ring in the counsel and design of his Father, and with him, to this

end and purpose. Therefore, when he comes to sufifer in the carrying

on of this work, God calls him his " fellow," ''^''W, "my neighbour"

audi pater patrate; . . . . ut ilia palam prima postrema ex illistabulis cerave recitata

sunt sine dolo malo, utique ca hie liodie rectissime iutellecta sunt, illis legibus populus

Romanus prior non deficiet. Si prior defexit publico consilio, dolo malo ; tu ille Dies-

pitcr, populum Romanum sic ferito, ut ego hunc porcum hie hodie feriam : tantoque

magis ferito quanto magis potes poUesque.' Id ubi dixit, porcum saxo silice percussit."

—Livius, lib. i. cap. 24.

"Arniati, Jovis ante aras, paterasque tenentes
Stabant : et cajsa jungebant fcedera porca."—Virg. Mn. viii. 640.

"Ad quem locum Servius :
' Fcedera dicta sunt, a porca foede et crudeliter occisa : nam

cum ante gladiis configeretur, a fecialibus inventum ut silice feriretur, ea causa quod
antiquum Jovis siguum, lapidem silicem putaverunt esse.'

"
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in counsel and advice, Zecli. xiii. 7; as David describes his fellow or

companion, Ps. Iv. 14, " We took sweet counsel together." He was

the fellow of the Lord of hosts on this account, that they took counsel

together about the work of our salvation, to the glory of God. Prov.

viii. 22 to 81 makes this evident. That it is the Lord Jesus Christ, the

eternal Word and Wisdom of the Father, who is here intended, Avas

before evinced. What, then, is here said of him? " I was daily the

delight of God, rejoicing always before him, rejoicing in the habitable

part of his earth; and my delights were with the sons of men." When
was this that the Wisdom of God the Father did so rejoice before

him on the account of the sons of men? Yerses 24-26, "When there

were no depths, when there were no fountains abounding with water,

before the mountains were settled," etc., " while as yet he had not

made the earth," etc. But how could this be? namely, by the coun-

sel of peace that was between them both, which is the delight of the

soul of God, and wherein both Father and Son rejoice.

The first thing, then, is manifest, that there was a voluntary con-

currence and distinct consent of the Father and Son for the accom-

plishment of the work of our peace, and for bringing us to God,

2. For the accomplishment of this work, the Father, who is prin-

cipal in the covenant, the promisor, whose love " sets all on work,"

as is frequently expressed in the Scripture, requires of the Lord Jesus

Christ, his Son, that he shall do that which, xipon consideration of his

justice, glory, and honour, was necessary to be done for the bringing

about the end proposed, pi'escribing to him a law for the perform-

ance thereof; which is called his " will" so often in Scripture.

What it was that was required is expressed both negatively and

positively :

—

(1.) Negatively, that he should not do or bring about this work

by any of those sacrifices that had been a23pointed to make atone-

ment " suo more," and to typify out what was by him really to be

performed. This the Lord Jesus professeth at the entrance of his

work, when he addresses himself to the doing of that which was in-

deed required :
" Sacrifice and offering," etc., " thou wouldest not."

He was not to offer any of the sacrifices that had been offered be-

fore, as at large hath been recounted. It was the will of God that,

by them, he and what he was to do should be shadowed out and
represented ; whereupon, at his coming to his work, they were all to

be abrogated. Nor was he to bring silver and gold for our redemp-

tion, according to the contrivance of the poor convinced sinner, Mi-

cah vi. 6, 7; but he was to tender God another manner of price,

1 Pet. i. 18.

He was to do that which tlie old sacrifices could not do, as hath

been declared :
" For it was not possible that the blood of bulls and

of goats should take away sins," Heb. x. 4. ' A(paifih a,aa/3r/aj, quod
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supra dkrsTv et avatpeptiv, est extinguere peccata, sive facere ne ultra

peccetur ; id sanguis Christi facit, turn quia fidem in nobis parit, turn

quia Christo jus dat nobis auxilia necessaria impetrandi," Grot, in

loc. Falsely and injuriously to the blood of Christ! 'AtpaipiTv aiJ.ot.p-

riac, is nowhere in the Scripture to cause men to " cease to sin;" it

never respects properly what is to come, but what is past. The
apostle treats not of sanctification, but of justification. The taking

away of sins he insists on is such as that the sinner should no more

be troubled in conscience for the guilt of them, verse 2. The typical

taking away of sins by sacrifices was by making atonement with God
principally, not by turning men from sin, which yet was a conse-

quent of them. The blood of Christ takes away sins as to their guilt

by justification, and not only as to their filth by sanctification. This

jDurification also by blood he expounds in his Annotations, chap. ix.

14: " Sanguini autem purgatio ista tribuitur, quia per sanguinem,

id est, mortem Christi, secuta ejus excitatione et evectione, gignitur

in nobis fides, Rom. iii. 25, quse delude fides corda purgat, Act.

XV. 9." The meaning of these words is evident to all that have their

senses exercised in these things. The eversion of the expiation of

our sins by the way of satisfaction and atonement is that which is

aimed at. Now, because the annotator saw that the comparison in-

sisted on with the sacrifices of old would not admit of this gloss, he

adds, " Similitude autem purgationis legalis, et evangelicse, non est

in modo purgandi sed in effectu ;" than which nothing is more false,

nor more directly contrary to the apostle's discourse, Heb. ix. x.

(2.) Positively. And here, to lay aside the manner how he was to

do it, which relates to his ofiice of priest, and prophet, and king, the

conditions imposed upon him may be referred to three heads :

—

[1.] That he should take on him the nature of those whom he was

to bring to God. This is as it were prescribed to him, Heb. x. 5,

" A body hast thou prepared me,'' or " appointed that I should be

made flesh,—take a body therein to do thy will." And the apostle

sets out the infinite love of the Son of God, in that he condescended

to this inexpressible exinanition and eclipsing of his glory, Phil. ii. 6, 7,

" Being in the form of God, and equal with God, he made himself of

no reputation, but took upon him the form of a servant, and was
made in the likeness of men," or made a man. He did it upon his

Father's prescription, and in pursuit of what God required at his

hands. Hence it is said, " God sent forth his Son, made of a woman,"
Gal. iv. 4; and " God sent his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh,"

Horn. viii. 3. And properly in answer to this of the Father's appoint-

ing him a body is it that the Son answers, " Lo, I come to do thy

will,"—" I will do it, I will undertake it, that the great desirable

end may be brought about," as we shall see afterward. So Heb. x. 9.

And though I see no suflicient reason of relinquishing the usual
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interpretation of ff-Tr'spfMaroc AQpaa/ju IntCkaiiZanraj, Heb. ii. 1 6, yet if it

be " apprehendit/' and expressive of the effect, not " assumpsit,"

relating to the way of his yielding us assistance and deliverance, the

same thing is intimated.

[2.] That in this " body," or human nature, he should be a " ser-

vant," or yield obedience. Hence God calls him his servant, Isa. xlii.

] ,
" Behold my servant, whom I uphold." And that this was also the

condition prescribed to him our Saviour acknowledges, Isa. xlix. 5,

" Now, saith the Lord that formed me from the womb to be his ser-

vant," etc. And in pursuit hereof, Christ takes upon him "the
form of a servant," Phil. ii. 7: and this is his perpetual profession, " I

came to do the will of him that sent me;" and, "This command-
ment I have received of my Father." So, " though he were a Son,

yet learned he obedience." All along, in the carrying on of his

work, he professes that this condition was by his Father prescribed

him, that he should be his servant, and yield him obedience in the

work he had in hand. Hence he says his Father is greater than

he, John xiv. 28, not only in respect of his humiliation, but also in

respect of the dispensation whereunto he, as the Son of God, submit-

ted himself, to perform his will and yield him obedience. And this

God declares to be the condition whereon he will deliver man: Job
xxxiii. 23, 24, " If there be a messenger (a servant), one of a thou-

sand, to undertake for him, it shall be so, I will say, Deliver man

;

otherwise not."^

[3.] That he should suffer and undergo what in justice is due to

him that he was to deliver;—a hard and great prescription, yet

such as must be undergone, that there may be a consistence of the

justice and truth of God with the salvation of man. This is plainly

expressed, Isa. liii. 10, it^'SJ D*^'X D'-bri-D^?^ "When thou shalt make
his soul an offering for sin," or rather, " If his soul shall make an

offering for sin, then he shall see his seed, he shall prolong his days,

and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand." As if he

should say, " If this work be brought about, and if the counsel of peace

which we have consented in be carried on, if my pleasure therein be

to prosper, thou must make thy soul an offering for sin." And that

this was required of our Saviour, himself fully expresses even in his

agony, when, praying for the removal of the cup, he submits to the

drinking of it in these words: " 'Thy will, O Father, be done;' this is

that which thou wilt have me do, which thou hast prescribed unto

me, even that I drink of this cup;" wherein he "tasted of death,"

and which comprised the whole of his sufferings. And this is the third

thing in this convention and agreement.

3. Promises are made, upon the supposition of undertaking that

which was required, and these of all sorts that might either concern

1 Vid. Cocceium in loc.
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the person that did undertake, or the accomplishment of the work
that he did undertake.

(1.) For the person himself that was to undertake, or the Lord
Jesus Christ, seeing there was much difficulty and great opposition
to be passed through in what he was to do and undergo, promises
of the assistance of his Father, by bis presence with him, and carry-
ing him through all perplexities and trials, are given to him in
abundance. Some of these you have, Isa. xlii. 4, " He shall not fail

nor be discouraged, till he have set judgment in the earth;" and
verse 6, " I the Lord have called thee in righteousness, and will

hold thy hand, and will keep thee, and give thee for a covenant of the
people;"—"Whatever opposition thou maystmeet withal, I will hold
thee, and keep thee, and preserve thee." " I will not leave thy soul in

hell, nor suffer mine Holy One to see corruption," Ps. xvi. 10. So Ps.

Ixxxix. 28, " My mercy will I keep for him for evermore, and my co-

venant shall stand fast with him." And hence was our blessed Sa-

viour's confidence in his greatest trial, Isa. 1. 5-9. Verses 5, 6, our

Saviour expresses his unde'i'taking, and what he suffered therein ; verses

7-9, the assistance that he was promised of his Father in this

great trial, on the account whereof he despises all his enemies, with

full assurance of success, even upon the Father's engaged promise of

his presence with him. This is the first sort of promises made to

Christ in this convention, which concern himself directly, that he

should not be forsaken in his work, but carried through, supported

and upheld, until he were come forth to full success, and had " sent

forth judgment unto victory." Hence, in his greatest trial, he
makes his address to God himself, on the account of these promises,

to be delivered from that which he feared: Heb. v. 7, "Who in the

days," etc. So Ps. Ixxxix. 27, 28.

(2.) There were promises in this compact that concerned the wo7'k

itself that Christ undertook, namely, that if he did what was re-

quired of him, not only he should be preserved in it, but also that

the work itself should thrive and prosper in his hand. So Isa.

liii. 10, 11, "When thou sbalt make," etc. Whatever he aimed at

is here promised to be accomplished, " The pleasure of the Lord
shall prosper ;"—the design of Father and Son for the accomplishment

of our salvation shall prosper. " He shall see his seed,"—a seed of

believers shall be raised up, that shall " prolong their days ;" that

is, the seed shall prolong or continue whilst the sun and moon en-

dure; all the elect shall be justified and saved. Satan shall be con-

quered, and the spoil delivered from him. And this our Saviour

comforts himself withal in his greatest distress, Ps. xxii. 80, 81.

And for this "joy that was set before him," the joy of " bringing

many sons unto glory" that was promised to him, " he endured the

cross, and despised the shame," Heb. xii. 2. So also Isa. xlii. 1-4.
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And this is the third thing in this compact, He who prescribes the

hard conditions of incarnation, obedience, and death, doth also make
the glorious promises of preservation, protection, and success. And
to make these promises the more eminent, God confirms them so-

lemnly by an oath. He is consecrated a high priest for evermore by
the " word of the oath," Heb. vii, 28. " The Lord sware and will

not repent, Thou art a priest for ever," etc., verse 21.

4. The Lord Jesus Christ accepts of the condition and the pro-

mise, and voluntarily undertakes the work : Ps. xl. 7, 8, " Then said

I, Lo, I come : I delight to do thy will, O my God : yea, thy law
is within my heart." He freely, willingly, cheerfully, undertakes

to do and suffer whatever it was the will of his Father that he
should do or suffer for the bringing about the common end aimed
at. He undertakes to be the Father's servant in this work, and
says to the Lord, "Thou art my Lord," Ps. xvi. 2;—"Thou art

he to whom I am to yield obedience, to submit to in this work."
" Mine ears hast thou bored, and I am thy servant;"— " I am
not rebellious, I do not withdraw from it," Isa. 1. 5. Hence the

apostle tells us that this mind was in him, that whereas he was " in

the form of God, he humbled himself to the death of the cross," Phil,

ii. 6-8. And so, by his own voluntary consent, he came under the

law of the mediator; which afterward, as he would not, so he could

not decline. He made himself surety of the covenant, and so was
to pay what he never took. He voluntarily engaged himself into

this sponsion; but when he had so done, he was legally subject to all

that attended it,—when he had put his name into the obligation, he

became responsible for the whole debt. And all that he did or suf-

fered comes to be called " obedience;" which relates to the law that

he was subject to, having engaged himself to his Father, and said

to the Lord, " Thou art my Lord ; lo, I come to do thy will."

5. The fifth and last thing is, that on the one side the promiser

do approve and accept of the performance of the condition prescribed,

and the undertaker demand and lay claim to the promises made,

and thereupon the common end designed be accomplished and ful-

filled. All this also is fully manifest in this compact or convention.

(L) God the Father accepts of the performance of what was to the

Son prescribed. This God fully declares, Isa. xlix. 5, 6, " And now,

saith the Lord that formed me from the womb to be his servant, to

bring Jacob again to him, Though Israel be not gathered, yet shall

I be glorious in the eyes of the Lord, and my God shall be my
strength. And he said. It is a light thing that thou shouldest be my
servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to restore the preserved

of Israel : I Avill also give thee for a light to the Gentiles, that thou

mayest be my salvation unto the end of the earth." And eminently,

verses 8, 9, " Thus saith the Lord, In an acceptable time have I
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heard thee, and in a day of salvation have I helped thee : and I will

preserve thee, and give thee for a covenant of the people, to establish

the earth, to cause to inherit the desolate heritages ; that thou may-
est say to the prisoners, Go forth; to thera that are in darkness,

Show yourselves,'' etc. ;
—

" Now, I have been with thee, and helped

thee in thy work, and thou hast performed it ; now thou shalt do all

that thy heart desires, according to my promise." Hence that which

Avas originally spoken of the eternal generation of the Son, Ps. ii. 7,

" Tliou art my Son, this day have 1 begotten thee," is applied by

the apostle to his resurrection from the dead : Acts xiii. 33, " God
hath fulfilled his word unto us, in that he hath raised up Jesus

again ; as it is also written in the second psalm, Thou art my Son,

this day have I begotten thee." That is, God by the resurrection

from the dead gloriously manifested him to be his Son, whom he

loved, in whom he was well pleased, and who did all his pleasure.

So Kom. i. 4, " He was declared to be the Son of God with power,

by the resurrection from the dead." Then was he declared to be

the Son of God. God, approving and accepting the work he had

done, loosed the pains of death, and raised him again, manifesting

to all the world his approbation and acceptation of him and his work;

whence he immediately says to him, Ps. ii. 8, " Ask of me, and I

shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance ;
"—" Now ask what

thou wilt, whatever I have promised, whatever thou didst or couldst

expect upon thy undertaking this work; it shall be done, it shall be

granted thee." And,

—

(2.) Christ, accordingly, makes his demand solemnly on earth and
in heaven. On earth : John xvii., throughout the whole chapter is the

demand of Christ for the accomplishment of the whole compact

and all the promises that were made to him when he undertook to

be a Saviour, which concerned both himself and his church; see

verses 1, 4-6, 9, 12-16, etc. And in heaven also: he is gone into "the

presence of God," there " to appear for us," Heb. ix. 24, and is "able

to save them to the uttermost that come to God by him, seeing he

ever liveth to make intercession for them," chap. vii. 25; not as

in the days of his flesh, with strong cries and supplications, but by
virtue of his oblation, laying claim to the promised inheritance in

our behalf. And,

—

(3.) The whole work is accomplished, and the end intended

brought about: for in the death of Christ he " finished the trans-

gression, and made an end of sins, and made reconciliation for ini-

quity, and brought in everlasting righteousness," Dan. ix. 24; and of

sinful man God says, " Deliver him, for I have found a ransom,"

Job xxxiii. 24. Hence our reconciliation, justification, yea, our sal-

vation, are in the Scripture spoken of as things actually done and
accomplished in the death and blood-shedding of Jesus Christ. Not
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as though we were all then actually justified and saved, but upon
the account of the certainty of the performance and accomplishment

of those things in their due time towards us and upon us are these

things so delivered : for in reference to the undertaking of Christ in

this covenant is he called " The second Adam," becoming a common
head to his people (with this difference, that Atlam was a common
head to all that came of him necessarily, and, as I may so say, natu-

rally, and whether he would or no ; Christ is so to his voluntarily, and

by his own consent and undertaking, as hath been demonstrated)

;

now, as we all die in Adam federally and meritoriously, yet the several

individuals are not in their persons actually dead in sin and obnoxi-

ous to eternal death before they are by natural generation united

to Adam, their first head ; so, though all the elect be made alive

and saved federally and meritoriously in the death of Christ, wlierein

also a certain foundation is laid of that efficacy which works all these

things in us and for us, yet we are not viritim made partakers ot the

good things mentioned before we are united to Christ by the commu-
nication of his Spirit to us.

And this, I say, is the covenant and compact that was between

Father and Son, which is the great foundation of what hath been said

and shall farther be spoken about the merit and satisfaction of Christ.

Here lies the ground of the righteousness of the dispensation treated

of, that Christ should undergo the punishment due to us : It was done

voluntarily, of himself, and he did nothing but what he had power

to do, and command from his Father to do. " I have power," saith

he, "to lay down my life, and I have power to take it again; this

commandment have I received of my Father;" whereby the glory

both of the love and justice of God is exceedingly exalted. And,

—

1. This stops the mouth of the Socinian clamour concerning the

unrighteousness of one man's suffering personally for another man's

sin. It is true, it is so if these men be not in such relation to one

another that what one doth or suffereth, the other may be accounted

to do or suffer; but it is no unrighteousness, if the hand offend, that

the head be smitten. But Christ is our head; we are his members.

It is true, if he that suffereth hath not. power over that wherein he

suffers; but Christ had power to lay down his life and take it again.

It is true, if he that is to suffer and he that is to punish be not will-

ing or agreed to the commutation; but here Father and Son, as

hath been manifested, were fully agreed upon the whole matter. It

may be true, if he who suffers cannot possibly be made partaker of

any good afterward that shall balance and overweigh all his suffer-

ing ; not where the cross is endured and the shame despised for the

glory proposed or set before him that suffers,—not where he is made
low for a season, that he may be crowned with dignity and honour.

And,

—
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2. This is tlie foundation of the merit of Christ. The apostle tells

us, Kom. iv. 4, what merit is: it is such an adjunct of obedience as

whereby " the reward is not reckoned of grace, but of debt." God
having proposed unto Christ a law for obedience, with promises of

such and such rewards upon condition of fulfilling the obedience re-

quired, he performing that obedience, the reward is reckoned to him

of debt, or he righteously merited whatever was so promised to him.

Though the compact was of grace, yet the reward is of debt. Look,

then, whatever God promised Christ upon his undertaking to be a

Saviour, that, upon the fulfilling of his will, he merited. That himself

should be exalted, that he should be the head of his church, that he

should see his seed, that he should justify and save them, sanctify

and glorify them, were all promised to him, all merited by him. But
of this more afterward.

Having thus fully considered the threefold notion of the death of

Christ, as it was a, price, a sacrifice, and a punishment, and discovered

the foundation of righteousness in all this, proceed we now to manifest

what are the proper effects of the death of Christ under this three-

fold notion. Now these also, answerably, are three :—I. Redemption,

as it is a price ; II. Reconciliation, as it is a sacrifice ; III. Satisfac-

tion, as it is a punishment. Upon which foundation, union with

Christ, vocation, justification, sanctification, and glory, are built

CHAPTER XXVIII.

Of redemption by the death of Christ as it was a price or ransom.

Having given before the general notions of the death of Christ,

as it is in Scripture proposed, all tending to manifest the way and
manner of the expiation of our sins, and our delivery from the guilt

and punishment due to them, it remains that an accommodation of

those several notions of it be made particularly and respectively to

the business in hand.

I. The first consideration .proposed of the death of Christ was of it

as a price ; and the issue and effect thereof is EEDEMPTION. Hence
Christ is spoken of in the Old Testament as a Redeemer: Job xix,

25, " I know that my Redeemer liveth." The word there used is

''^iS, whose rise and use is commonly known.
?N3 is "vindicare, redimere;" ImXa/j^QdvegDai in Greek; which is com-

monly used for " suum vindicare

:

" " On civ ng ex.Tr}fisvos
fj,

. . . . xai

fi7)8ilg eviXdQTjrai, sdv ovroo ng hiavrov oriovv SXTTJ/Jjsvog . . . . /j^rj lt,iOru

roiovTOV Krrifj.arog I'ffiXaQsgdai [ir^hiv avriXdovrog hiaurou, Plato de Legib. 12.

And that may be the sense of the word s'TriXafiQdvsrai, if not in the

effect, yet in the cause, Heb. ii. 16.
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The rise and use of this word in this business of our deliverance

by Christ we have Lev. xxv. 25, " If any of his kin come to redeem

it." ^"ij^n i?i<J,—"redimens illud propinquus." The next who is ''^^

[is to] redeem it, or vindicate the possession out of mortgage. On this

account Boaz tells Ruth that, in respect of the possession of Elime-

lech, he was goel, E.uth iii. IS, a redeemer; which we have translated

" a kinsman," because he was to do that office by right of propinquity

of blood or nearness of kin, as is evident from the law before mentioned.

Christ, coming to vindicate us into liberty by his own blood, is called

by Job his goel, chap. xix. 25; so also is he termed, Isa. xli. 14, 'n?^.^,

" thy redeemer," or " thy next kinsman ;" and chap. xliv. 6, in that

excellent description of Christ, also verse 24, chap, xlvii. 4, xlviii. 1 7,

xlix. 26, liv. 5, lix. 20, Ix. 16, Ixiii. 16, and in sundry other places.

Neither is the church of God at all beholding to some late exposi-

tors, who, to show their skill in the Hebrew doctors, would impose

upon us their interpretations, and make those expressions to signify

deliverance in general, and to be referred to God the Father, seeing

that the rise of the use of the word plainly restrains the redemption

intended to the paying of a price for it; which was done only by

Jesus Christ. So Jer. xxxii. 7, 8. Hence they that looked for the

Messiah, according to the promise, are said to look for, or to wait

for, Xurpuffiv, " redemption in Israel," Luke ii. S8 : and, in the accom-

plishment of the promise, the apostle tells us that Christ by his

blood obtained for us " eternal redemption," Heb. ix. 12. And he

having so obtained it, we are "justified freely by the grace of God, 8ia,

ryjg aToXurpwcswg r^s sv xpiffrOj 'Irjffov,—by the redemption that is in

Christ Jesus ;" sv for did, " in him," for " by him," or wrought by him,

Rom. iii. 24. And this being brought home to us, " we have re-

demption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins," Eph. i. 7, Col.

i. 14; whence he is said to be " made unto us dirokhrpMaig," or "re-

demption," 1 Cor. i. 80.

How this is done will be made evident by applying of what is now
spoken to what was spoken of the death of Christ as a price. Christ

giving himself or his life Xbrpov and dvriXvrpov, a price of redemption,

as hath been showed, a ransom, those for whom he did it come to

have Xurpuetv and oc^roXurpuffiv, redemption thereby, or deliverance

from the captivity wherein they were. And our Saviour expresses

particularly how this was done as to both parts, Matt. xx. 28. He
came Bovmi rrtv ^MX'hv "kxirpov dvri 'xoXXuv,—that is, he came to be an

dvri->^-jXos, one to stand in the room of others, and to give his life for

them.

To make this the more evident and clear, I shall give a descrip-

tion of redemption properly so called, and make application of it in

the several parts thereof unto that under consideration:

—

" Redemption is the deliverance of any one from bondage or cap-
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tivity, and the misery attending that condition, by the intervention

or interposition of a price or ransom, paid by the redeemer to him
by whose autliority he is detained, that, being delivered, he may be

in a state of liberty, at the disposal of the redeemer."

And this will comprise the laws of this redemption, which are usu-

ally given. They are, first. On the part of the redeemer:—1. " Pro-

pinquus esto;"
—

" Let him be near of kin." 2. " Consanguinitatis

jure redimito ;"— " Let him redeem by right of consanguinity."

3. "Injusto possessori praedam eripito;"—"Let him deliver the prey

from the unjust possessor." 4. " Huic pretium nullum solvito;"

—

" To him let no price be paid." 5. " Sanguinem pro redemptionis

pretio vero Domino offerto;"—" Let him offer or give his blood to

the true Lord for a ransom, or price of redemption." Secondly, On
the part of the redeemed:— 1. " Libertatis jure felix gaudeto;"

—

" Let him enjoy his liberty." 2. " Servitutis jugum ne iterum sponte

suscipito;"—" Let him not again willingly take on him the yoke of

bondage." 3. "Deinceps servum se exhibeto redemptori;"—"Let
him in liberty be a servant to his redeemer."

The general parts of this description of redemption Socinus

himself consents unto : for whereas Covet had a little inconveni-

ently defined " to redeem," saying, " Redimere aliquem est debi-

tum solvere creditoris ejus nomine, qui solvendo non erat, sicque

satisfacere creditori," which is a proper description of the payment

of another man's debts, and not of his redemption, Socinus, correct-

ing this mistake, affirms that " redimere aliquem nihil aliud pro-

prie significat quam captivum e manibus illius qui eum detinet

pretio illi date liberare,"
—

" to redeem any one properly signifies

nothing else but to deliver him out of his hands that detained him
captive, by a price given to him who detained him;"^ which, as to

the general nature of redemption, contains as much as what was

before given in for the description of it. With the accommodation,

therefore, of that description to the redemption which we have by

the blood of Christ, I shall proceed, desiring the reader to remem-

ber that if I evince the redemption we have by Christ to be proper,

and properly so called, the whole business of satisfaction is confess-

edly evinced.

FiEST. The general nature of it consists in deliverance. Thence

Christ is called ' O pu6/j,svog, " The deliverer :" Rom. xi. 26, "As it is writ-

ten, There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer." The word in the

prophet, Isa. lix. 20, is ^'^iS, that we may know what kind of deliverer

Christ is,—a deliverer by redemjition. "He gave himself for our sins

S'TTug e^iXrirai r,ij,ag, that he might deliver us," Gal. i. 4. He de-

livered us; but it was by giving himself for our sins. 1 Thess. i. 10,

"To wait for his Son from heaven, whom he raised from the dead,

' Socin. de Jes. Chris. Serv. lib. i. part. ii. cap. i.
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'lyiSouv, Tov puoij^ivov rifLai a'xh Trjg opyTJg rrjg ip^o/xsvrig,—JesUS, wllO deli-

vered US from the wrath to come." So Luke i. 74; Rom. vii. 6;

Heb. ii. 15; Col. i. 13.

Now, as redemption, because its general nature consists in deli-

verance, is often expressed thereby, so deliverance, because it hath

the effect of redemption, is or may be called redemption, though it

be not properly so, but agrees in the end and effect only. Hence
Moses is said to be XvrpojTrjg: Acts viL S5^ Tourov 6 &sog ap^ovra xai

Xvrpairnv d-jTsffrsiXev, " Him did God send a prince and a redeemer;"

that is, a deliverer, one whom God used for the deliverance of his

people. And because what he did, even the delivery of his people

out of bondage, agreed with redemption in its end, the work itself is

called redemption, and he is termed therein a redeemer, though it

was not a direct redemption that he wrought, no ransom being paitl

for delivery.

It is pleaded, First, " That God being said to redeem his people in

sundry places in the Old Testament, which he could not possibly do

by a ransom, therefore the redemption mentioned in the Scripture is

metaphorical, a mere deliverance; and such is also that we have by

Christ, without the intervention of any price."

Secondly, " Moses, who was a type of Christ and a redeemer, who
is so often said to redeem the people, yet, as it is known, did it

ivithout any ransom, by a mere deliverance ; therefore did Christ so

also."

Not to trouble the reader with repetition of words, this is the sum
of wdiat is pleaded by the Eacovian Catechism to prove our redemp-

tion by Ciirist not to be proper, but metaphorical; and so, conse-

quently, that no satisfaction can be thence evinced :

—

" E verbo redimendi non posse effici satisfactionem banc hinc est planum, quod

de ipso Deo in novo et in prisco foedere scribitur, eum redimisse populum suum
ex ^gypto, eum fecisse rederaptionem populo suo; quod Moses fuerit redemptor.

Act. vii. 35. Vox ideo redemptionis, simpliciter libei'ationem denotat."—Rac.

Cat. cap. viii. de Christo.

And, indeed, what there they speak is the sum of the plea of So-

cinus as to this part of our description of redemption, " De Jesu

Christo Servatore," lib. i. part. ii. cap. i.-iii.

To remove these difficulties (if they may be so called), I shall only

tender the ensuing considerations:

—

1. That becaiise redemption is sometimes to be taken metaphori-

cally, for mere deliverance, when it is spoken of God without any men-

tion of a price or ransom, in such cases as wherein it was impossible

that a ransom should be paid (as in the deliverance of the children of

Israel from Egypt and Pharaoh, when it is expressly said to be done

by power and an out-stretched arm, Deut iv. S-i), therefore it must be

so understood when it is spoken of Christ, the mediator, with express
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mention of a price or ransom, and when it was impossible but that a

ransom must be paid, is a loose consequence, not deserving any notice.

2. That all the places of Scripture where mention is made of God
being a redeemer and redeeming his people may be referred unto

these heads:

—

(1.) Such as call God the redeemer of his church in general, as

the places before mentioned; and these are all to be referred imme-
diately to the Son of God (the manner of his redemption being de-

scribed in the New Testament) ; and so proper redemption is intended

in them, compare Isa. liv. 5, with Eph. v. 25, 26.

(2.) Such as mention some temporal deliverance that was typical

of the spiritual redemption which we have by Jesus Christ; and it

is called redemption, not so much from the general nature of de-

liverance, as from its pointing out to us that real and proper redemp-

tion that was typified by it. Such was God's redeeming his people

out of Egypt.

So there is no mention of redemption in the Scripture, but either

it is proper, or receives that appellation from its relation to that

which is so.

8. This is indeed a very wretched and cursed way of interpret-

ing Scripture, especially those passages of it which set out the grace

of God and the love of Christ to us,—namely, to do it by way of

diminution and lessening. God takes and uses this word that is of

use amongst men, namely, " redemption
;

" saith he, " Christ hath

redeemed you with his own blood,—he hath laid down a price for

you." For men to come and interpret this, and say " He did it not

properly, it was not a complete redemption, but metaphorical, a

bare deliverance," is to blaspheme God and the work of his love and

grace. It is a safe rule of interpreting Scripture, that in places

mentioning the love and grace of God to us, the words are to be

taken in their utmost significancy. It is a thing most unworthy a

good and wise man to set out his kindness and benefits with great

sw^elling words of mighty weight and importance, which, when the

things signified by them come to be considered, must be interpreted

by way of minoration; nor will any worthy man do so. Much less

can it be once imagined that God has expressed his love and kind-

ness and the fruits of it to us in great and weighty words, that, in

their ordinary use and significancy, contain a great deal more than

really he hath done. For any one so to interpret what he hath spoken,

is an abomination into which I desire my soul may never enter.

What the redemption of a captive is, and how it is brought about,

we know. God tells us that Christ hath redeemed us, and that with

his own blood. Is it not better to believe the Lord, and venture

our souls upon it, than to go to God and say, " This thou hast said,

indeed, but it is an improper and metaphorical redemption, a de-
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liverance, that we have?" The truth is, it is so faz' from truth that

God hath delivered the work of his grace, and our benefit thereby,

in the death of Christ, in words too big in their proper signification

for the things themselves, that no words whatever are sufficient to

express it and convey it to our understandings.

That Moses, who was a type of Christ in the work of redemption,

and is called a redeemer, did redeem the people without the proper

payment of a valuable ransom, therefore Christ did so also ;—to con-

clude thus, I say, is to say that the type and thing typified must in

all things be alike
;
yea, that a similitude between them in that where-

in their relation consists is not enough to maintain their relation^

but there must be such an identity as in truth overthrows it. Christ

tells us that the brazen sei'pent was a type of him: John iii. 14,

" As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the

Son of man be lifted up." Now, if a man should thence argue, that

because the brazen serpent was only lifted up, not crucified nor did

shed his blood, therefore Christ was not crucified nor did shed his

blood, would he be attended unto? The like may be said of Jonah,

who was alive in the belly of the whale, when he was a type of Christ

being dead in the earth. In the general nature of deliverance from

captivity, there was an agreement in the corporeal deliverance of

Moses and the spiritual of Christ, and here was the one a type of the

other; in the manner of their accomplishment, the one did not re-

present the other, the one being said expressly to be done by power,

the other by a ransom.

Secondly. It is the delivery of one in captivity. All men, consi-

dered in the state of sin and alienation from God, are in captivity.

Hence they are said to be "captives," and to be "bound in prison," Isa.

Ixi. 1. And the work of Christ is to "bring out the prisoners from the

prison, and them that sit in darkness" (that is, in the dungeon) " out

of the prison-house," Isa. xlii. 7. He says "to the prisoners. Go forth ; to

them that are in darkness. Show yourselves," chap. xlix. 9 : as it is

eminently expressed, Zech. ix. 11, "As for thee also, by the blood of

thy covenant I have sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit wherein is

no water." Here are prisoners, prisoners belonging to the daughter

of Zion; for unto her, the church, he speaks, verse 9, "Rejoice

greatly, O daughter of Zion." Those other sheep of the fold of Christ,

not yet gathered when this promise was given, are spoken of; and

they are " in the pit wherein is no water ;"—a pit for security to

detain them, that they may not escape; and without Avater, that

they may in it find no refreshment. How are these prisoners de-

livered? By the blood of his covenant of whom he speaks: see

verse 9, " Behold, thy King cometh unto thee : he is just, and having

salvation ; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal of

an ass." It is a description of Christ when he rode to Jerusalem, to

VOL. XIL 33
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seal and confirm the covenant for the deUverance of the prisoners with

his own blood ; which is therefore called " The blood of the covenant

wherewith he was sanctified/' Heb. x. 29. Hence in the next verse,

"Prisoners of hope" is a description of the elect, Zech. ix. 12,

So also are they called captives expressly: Isa. xlix. 25, "Thus saith

the LoED, Even the captives of the mighty shall be taken away, and

the prey of the terrible shall be delivered," Those who were in their

captivity a prey to Satan, that mighty and cruel one, shall be de-

livered. And who shall do this? " The Lord thy Saviour and thy

Kedeemer, the mighty One of Jacob," verse 26. He proclaims

"liberty to the captives," Isa. Ixi. 1, Luke iv. 18, And this is given

in as the great fruit of the death of Christ, that upon his conquest

of it he " led captivity captive," Ps. Ixviii. 18, Eph. iv. 8,—that is,

either captivity actively, Satan who held and detained his in cap-

tivity, or passively, those who were in captivity to him.

Thus being both prisoners and captives, they are said to be in

bondage. Christ gives us liberty from that yoke of bondage, Gal.

V. 1 ; and men are in bondage by reason of death all their days, Heb.
ii. 15. There is, indeed, nothing that the Scripture more abounds

in than this, that men in the state of sin are in prison, captivity, and
bondage,—are prisoners, captives, and slaves.

Concerning this two things are considerable:—1. The cause of

men's bondage and captivity, deserving or procuring it. 2. The effi-

cient, principal cause of it, to whom they are in captivity,

1, As for the first, as it is known, it is sin. To all this bondage
and captivity men are sold by sin. In this business sin is considered

two ways:

—

(1.) As a debt, whereof God is the creditor. Our Saviour hath
taught us to pray for the forgiveness of our sins under that notion,

Matt. vi. 12, "Apes hl-'^'iv '"« (XpuXrajjara rj/m^uv,
—" Remit to US our debts."

And in the parable of the lord and his servants, Matt, xviii. 28-35,

he calls it ri ddvsiov, verse 27, and to o(psiX6[/,ivov, verse SO, " due
debt;" all which he expounds by -TrapairTUfj.aTo,, verse 35,

—" offences"

or " transgressions." Debt makes men liable to prison for non-pay-

ment; and so doth sin (without satisfaction made) to the prison of

hell. So our Saviour expresses it, Matt, v, 25, 26, "Agree with

thine adversary quickly, whiles thou art in the way with him ; lest at

any time the adversary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge
deliver thee to the officer, and thou be cast into prison. Verily I

say unto thee. Thou shalt by no means come out thence, till thou

hast paid the uttermost farthing." On this account are men prisoners

for sin : They are bound in the prison-house because they have wasted
the goods of their Master, and contracted a debt that they are no
way able to pay ; and if it be not paid for them, there they must lie

to eternity. All mankind were cast into prison for that great debt
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tliey contracted in Adam, in their trustee. Being there, instead of

making any earnings to pay the debt already upon them by the

kiw, they contract more, and increase thousands of talents. But this

use of the words " debt" and "prison," applied to sin and punishment,

is metaphorical.

(2.) As a crime, rebellion, transgression against God, the great

governor and judge of all the world. The criminalness, rebellion,

transgression, the disobedience that is in sin, is more or less expressed

by all the words in the original whereby any sins are signified and
called. Now, for sin considered as rebellion are men cast into prison,

captivity, and bondage, by way ofjudicial process and punishment.

2. As for the principal cause of this captivity and imprisonment,

it is God; for,

—

(1.) He is the creditor to whom these debts are due: Matt. vi. 9, 12,

"Our Father which art in heaven, forgive us our debts." It is

to him that we stand indebted the ten thousand talents. " Against

thee, thee only, have I sinned," says David, Ps. li. 4. God hath in-

trusted us with all we have to sin by or withal ; he hath lent it us,

to lay out for his glory. Our spending of what we have received upon
our lusts, is running into debt unto God. Though he doth not reap

where he did not sow, yet he requires his principal with advantage.

(2.) And properly he is the great king, judge, and governor of the

world, who hath given his law for the rule of our obedience; and

every transgression thereof is a rebellion against him. Hence, to

sin is to rebel, and to transgress, and to be perverse, to turn aside

from the way, to cast off the yoke of the Lord, as it is everywhere

expressed. God is " the one lawgiver," James iv. 12, who is able to

kill and to destroy for the transgression of it. It is his law which

is broken, and upon the breach whereof he says, " Cursed be every

one that hath so done," Deut. xxvii. 26. He is " the judge of all

the earth," Gen. xviii. 25, yea, "God is judge himself," Ps. 1. 6;

and we shall be judged by his law, James ii. 10-12; and his judg-

ment is, " That they which commit sin are worthy of death," Rom.
i. 32. And he is the " king for ever and ever," Ps. x. 1 6. He reigneth

and executeth judgment. Now, who should commit the rebel that

offends, who should be the author of the captivity and imprison-

ment of the delinquent, but he who is the king, judge, and law-

maker?

(3.) He doth actually do it: Rom. xi. 32, Sui/sxXs/cs o Qihg roiig tuv-

rag e/g a'xukiar—" God hath shut up all under disobedience." He
hath laid them up close prisoners for their disobedience; and they

shall not go out until satisfaction be made. In the parable, Matt.

xviii., of the lord or master and his servants, this is evident ; and

chap. v. 25, it is the judge that delivers the man to the officer to be

cast into prison. Look who it is that shall inflict the final punish-
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ment upon the captives, if a ransom be not paid for them, lie it is

by whose power and authority they are committed, and to whom
principally they are prisoners and cai:)tives. Now, this is God only.

He can cast both body and soul into hell fire, Matt, x. 28; and
wicked men shall be destroyed " from the presence of the Lord, and
from the glory of his power," 2 Thess. i. 9. In brief, God is the j udge

;

the law is the law of God ; the sentence denounced is condemnation
from God ; the curse inflicted is the curse of God ; the wrath where-

with men are punished is the wrath of God ; he that finds a ransom
is God: and therefore it is properly and strictly he to whom sinners

are prisoners and captives, 2 Pet. ii. 4. And therefore, when in the

Scripture at any time men are said to be in bondage to Satan, it is

but as to the ofiicer of a judge, or the jailer; to their sin, it is but
as to their fetters, as shall be afterward more fully discovered.

And this removes the first question and answer of the E.aco-

vians to this purpose. Socinus, " De Servatore," expresses himself

to the whole business of redemption in three chapters, lib. i. part. ii.

cap. i.-iii. ; the sum of which the catechists have laboured to comprise

in as many questions and answers. The first is,

—

Q. What dost thou answer to those testimonies which vAtness that we are re-

deemed of Christ 9

A. It is hence evident that satisfaction cannot be confirmed from the word "re-

deeming,"—1. Because it is written of God himself, both in the Old and New Tes-

tament, that he redeemed his people out of Egypt, that he redeemed his people

;

2. Because it is written that God redeemed Abraham and David, and that Moses
was a redeemer, and that we are redeemed from our iniquities and our vain con-

versation, and from the curse of the law; for it is certain that God made satisfac-

tion to none, nor can it be said that satisfaction is made either to our iniquities,

or to oui- vain conversation, or to the law.'

I say this whole plea is utterly removed by what hath been spoken

;

for,— 1. In what sense redemption is ascribed to God and Moses,

without the least prejudice of that proper redemption that was made
by the blood of Christ, hath been declared, and shall be farther

manifested when we come to demonstrate the price that was paid

in this redemption.

2. It is true, there is no satisfaction made to our sin and vain con-

versation when we are redeemed; but satisfaction being made to

Him to whom it is due, we are delivered from them. But of this

afterwards.

S. Satisfaction is properly made to the law when the penalty

' " Quid ad ca testimonia quoe nos a Christo testantur redemptos respondes ?

—

Resp. E verbo I'edimcndi non posse effici satisfactionem banc, liinc est planum, quod de
ipso Deo ct in novo et in prisco fcedere scribitur, eum redemisse populum suum ex
iEgypto, cum fecisse redemptioiiem populo sue. Deinde cum scriptum sit quod Deus
redcmit Abrahamum et Davidem, et quod Moses fuerit redemptor, et qiiod simus re-

dempti e nostris iuiquitatibus, aut e vana conversatione nostra, et e maledictione
legis; certum autem est Deum nemini satisfecisse, nee vero aut iuiquitatibus, aut
conversationi vnnae, aut legi satisfactum esse dici posse."
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which it threatens and prescribes is undergone, as in the case in-

sisted on it waa In the meantime, our catechists are sufficiently

vain, in supposing our argument to lie in the word "redimere."

Though something hath been spoken of the word in the original, yet

our plea is from the thing itself

This Socinus thus expresses:

—

There Is also required he who held the captive, otherwise he is not a captive.

To him, in our deliverance, if we will consider the thing itself exactly, many things

do answer, for many things do detain us captives; now they are sin, the devil,

and the world, and that which foUoweth sin, the guilt of eternal death, or the

punishment of death appointed to us.

'

Ans. A lawful captive is detained two ways,—First, Directly;

and that two ways also:

—

1. Legally, juridically, and authoritatively : so is sinful man de-

tained captive of God. " The wrath of God abideth on him," John

iii. oQ^ as hath been declared.

2. Instrumentally, in subservience to the authority of the other:

so is man in bondage to Satan, and the law, and fear of death to

come, Heb. ii. 14, 15.

Secondly, Consequentially, and by accident: so a man is detained

by his shackles, as in the filth of the prison; so is a man captive to

sin and the world.

Nor are all these properly the detainers of us in captivity, from

which we are redeemed, any more than the gallows keeps a malefac-

tor in prison, from which by a pardon and ransom he is delivered.

To proceed with the description of redemption given, it is the de-

livery of him who was captive from prison or captivity, and all the

miseries attending that condition.

1. What I mean by the prison is easily gathered from what hath

been delivered concerning the prisoner or captive, and Him that holds

him captive. If the captive be a sinner as a sinner, and he who

holds him captive be God, by his justice making him liable to punish-

ment, his captivity must needs be his obnoxiousness unto the wrath

of God on the account of his justice for sin. This are we delivered

fi'om by this redemption that is in the blood of Jesus, Rom. iiL

23-25 :
" For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God;

being justified freely by his grace through the redemption that is in

Christ Jesus: whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through

faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for the remission of

sins that are past, through the forbearance of God." Verse 23 is the

description of the state of our captivity. Having " sinned," we are

' " Eequiritur et is qui captivum detineat, alioqui captivus non esset. Huic in

libcratione nostra, si cxactius rem ipsam considerare vclimus, respondent multa.

Multa siquidem nos tanquam captivos dctinebant ; ca autem sunt pcccatum, diabolus,

muudus, et quae peccatum conscquuntur, moi-tis ajternse rcatus, seu mortis oeternaa

nobis decretum supplicium."—De Servat. lib. i. cap. ii.
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" come short of tlie glory of God." ' Tcrrspovvrai, they fall short in their

race, and are by no means able to come up to a participation of God.

Our delivery and the means of it are expressed, verse 24. Our de-

livery : we are "justified freely by his grace," or delivered from th?vt

condition and state of sin wherein it was impossible for us to reach

and attain the glory of God. The 'procuring cause of which liberty

is expressed in the next words, ha r^g a-Tro'k-jrfwGiug, by the redemp-

tion or ransom-paying that is in the blood of Jesus ; that is the cause

of our deliverance from that condition wherein we were. Whence
and how it is so is expressed, verse 25 : God set him forth for that

end, that we might have deliverance "through faith in his blood," or

by faith be made partakers of the redemption that is in his blood, or

purchased by it. And this to " declare his righteousness." We have

it this way, that the righteousness of God may be declared, whereto

satisfaction is made by the death of Christ; for that also is included

in the word " propitiation," as shall be afterward proved.

Thus, whilst men are in this captivity, " the wrath of God abideth

on them," John iii. Z% ; and the full accomplishment of the execution

of that wrath is called " The wrath to come," 1 Thess. i. 10, which

we are delivered from.

In this sense are we said to " have redemption in his blood," Col.

i. 14, or to have deliverance from our captivity by the price he

paid, and by his death to be delivered from the fear of death, Heb.

ii. 15, or our obnoxiousness thereto; it being the justice or judgment
of God " that they which commit sin are worthy of death," Rom.
i. 32. Christ by undergoing it delivered us from it.

Whence is that of the apostle, Rom. viii. 83, 34, " Who shall lay

any thing to their charge? who shall condemn them?" Who should

but God? It is God, against whom they have sinned, whose the law

is, and who alone can pronounce sentence of condemnation on the

offenders, and inflict penalty accordingly. Yea, but " it is God that

justifieth ;" that is, that frees men from their obnoxiousness to punish-

ment for sin in the first sense of it, which is their captivity, as hath

been declared. But how comes this about? Why, " it is Christ that

died." It is by the death of Christ that we have this redemption.

2, From all the miseries that attend that state and condition.

These are usually referred to three heads:— (1.) The power of

Satan
; (2.) Of sin

; (3.) Of the world ; from all which we are said

to be redeemed. And these are well compared to the jailer, filth,

and fetters of the prison wherein the captives are righteously de-

tained.

(1.) For the first. Col. i. 18, 14, " Who hath delivered us from the

power of darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of his

dear Son; in whom we have redemption through his blood, even the

forgiveness of sins." The "power of dai-kness" is the power of the
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prince of darkness, of Satan. This God delivers us from, by the

redemption that is in the blood of Christ, verse 14. And how?
Even as he who delivers a captive from the judge by a price delivers

him also from the jailer who kept him in prison. By his death

(which, as hath been showed, was a price and a ransom), he deprived

Satan of all his power over us; which is called his destroying of him,

Heb. ii, 14,—that is, not the devil as to his essence and being, but as

to his power and authority over those who are made partakers of his

death.

The words of Socinus to this purpose may be taken notice of, Lib.

de Servat. lib. i. part. ii. cap. ii. :

—

Nothing is wanting in this deliverance, that it might wholly answer a true re-

demption, but only that he who detained the captive should receive the price.

Although it seems to some that it may be said that the devil received the price

which intervened in our redemption, as the ancient divines, among whom was
Ambrosius and Augustine, made bold to speak, yet that ought to seem most ab-

surd, and it is true that this price was received by none : for on that account

chiefly is our deliverance not a true but a metaphorical redemption, because in it

there is none that should receive the price ; for if that which is in the place of a

price be received (by him who delivers the captive), then not a metaphorical but

a true price had intervened, and thereupon our redemption had been proper.

'

It is confessed that nothing is wanting to constitute that we
speak of to be a true, proper, and real redemption, but only that the

price paid be received of him that delivered the captives. That this

is God we proved ; that the price is paid to him we shall nextly prove.

The only reason given why the price is not paid to any, is because

it is not paid to the devil. But was it the law of Satan we had trans-

gressed? was he the judge that cast us into prison? was it him to

whom we were indebted ? was it ever heard that the price of re-

demption was paid to the jailer? Whether any of the ancients said

so or no I shall not now trouble myself to inquire, or in what sense

they said it; the thing in itself is ridiculous and blasphemous.

(2.) Sin. "He redeemed us from all iniquity," Tit. ii. 14; and

we were " redeemed by the precious blood of Christ from our vain

conversation received by tradition from our fathers," 1 Pet. i. 18, 19.

This redeeming us from our sins respects two things:— [1.] The guilt

of them, that they should not condemn us; and, [2.] The poiver of

them, that they should not rule in us. In the places mentioned it is

' " Nihil in hac liberatione dcsideratur, ut omniuo veroe redomptioni respondeat,

nisi ut is qui captivum dctinebat pretium accipiat. Quamvis autem quibusdam vide-

atur dici posse diabolum, pretium quod in nostra liberatione intcrvenit, acccpissc,

quemadmodum antiquiores thcologi, inter quos Ambrosius et Augustinus, ausi sunt

dicere, tamen id pcrabsurdum videri debet, et recte est ncminem id pretium accepisso

afiBrmare. Ea siquidem rationo potissimum, non vera sed metaphorica redemptio,

libei-atio nostra est, quocirca in ca nemo est qui pretium accipiat ; si cuim id quod in

ipso pretii loco est acceptum (ab eo scilicet qui captivum hominem detinebat) fuisset,

jam non metaphoricum sed verum pretium intervenisset, et propterca vera redemptio

esset."
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the latter that is principally intended ; which is evident from what

is opposed to the captivity under sin that is spoken of. In the one

place it is " purifying unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good

works," Tit. ii. 14; in the other, the " purifying of our souls in obe-

dience to the truth through the Spirit," 1 Pet. i. 22. Now, we are

redeemed from the power of our sins by the blood of Christ, not im-

mediately, but consequentially, as a captive is delivered from his

fetters and filth upon the payment of his ransom. Christ's satisfying

the justice of God, reconciling him to us by his death, hath also pro-

cured the gift of his Spirit for us, to deliver us from the power of our

sins. The foundation of this being laid in the blood of Christ, and

the price which thereby he paid, our delivery from our sins belongs

to his redemption ; and we are therefore said to be redeemed by him

from our vain conversation.

And the great plea of our adversaries, that this redemption is not

proper because we are redeemed from our iniquities and vain con-

versation, to which no ransom can be paid, will then be freed from

ridiculous folly, when they shall give an instance of a ransom being

paid to the prisoner's fetters before his delivery, whereunto our sins

do rather answer, than to the judge.

There is a redeeming of us from the guilt of sin, which hath a

twofold expression:—Of redeeming us from the " curse of the law,''

Gal. iii. 13; and of the "redemption of transgressions," Heb. ix. 15.

For the first, the " curse of the law" is the curse due to sin, Deut.

xxvii. 26 ; that is, to the transgression of the law. This may be con-

sidered two ways:—In respect of its rise and fountain, or its "ter-

minus a quo;" in respect of its end and effect, or its " terminus ad

quem."

For the first, or the rise of it, it is the justice of God, or the just

and holy will of God, requiring punishment for sin, as the vengeance

that is inflicted actually for sin is called the " wrath of God," Rom.
i. 18; that is, his justice and indignation against sin. In this sense, to

' "redeem us from the curse of the law," is to make satisfaction to the

justice of God, from whence that curse doth arise, that it should not

be inflicted on us; and thus it falls in with what was delivered before

concerning our captivity by the justice of God. Secondly, As it is

the penalty itself, so we are delivered from it by this ransom-paying

of Christ, as the punishment which we should have undergone, had

not he undertaken for us and redeemed us.

Secondly, For the a-rroXuTpojffig 'raf'aQdasuv, Heb. ix. 15, it can be

nothing but making reparation for the injury done by transgi-ession.

It is a singular phrase, but may receive some light from that of

Heb. ii. 17, where Christ is said to be a high priest, sic, rh }Xdff-/.sc!Oai

rag a/Lapriag rov Xaou, " to reconcile the sins of the people,"—that is,

to make reconciliation for them ; of the sense whereof afterAvard.
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(3.) He redeems from the world, Gal. iv. 5.

The THIRD thing is, that this deliverance from captivity be by
the intervention of a price properly so called. That Christ did pay
such a price I proved before,—which is the foundation of this dis-

course.

The word Xurpov, and those arising from thence, were specially in-

sisted on. The known use of the word is " redemptionis pretium
;"

so among the best authors of the Greek tongue: Zuvra XaZovng a^^-

xav aviv Xvrpojv, Xenoph. Hellen. 7;
—

" They took him away without

paying his ransom," or the price of his redemption. And, "Evifj^-^l^s

TO, XxjTpa TU) ' AvviQcc xai rovg ai^aXurovg ccTTsXaQs, says Plutarch in

Fabius;—" He sent their ransom to Hannibal and received the pri-

soners." And from thence XurpSu is of the same import and signifi-

cation. So in the argument of the first book of the Iliad, speaking

of Chrysis, that he came to the camp l3ovX6,u,svog Xvrpugagdai r^v ^uya-

rspa,—" to pay a price for the redemption of his daughter." And
Aristotle, Ethic, lib. ix. cap. ii., disputing whether a benefit or good

turn be not to be repaid rather than a favour done to any other, gives

an instance of a prisoner redeemed, rw Xv-pojd'svr/ ^apa, Xrj<rrSJv, irorspov

rh Xvaai^ivov avriXvrpursov, etc.,—whether he who is redeemed by the

payment of a ransom from a robber be to redeem him who redeemed
him, if captive, etc. But this is so far confessed, that if it may be
evinced that this price is paid to any, it will not be denied but that

. it is a proper price of redemption, as before was discovered.

That the death of Christ is such a price I proved abundantly at

the entrance of this discourse. It is so frequently and evidently ex-

pressed in the Scripture to be such that it is not to be questioned.

I shall not farther insist upon it.

All that our adversaries have to object is, as was said, that seeing

this price is not paid to any, it cannot be a price properly so called;

for as for the nature of it, the}' confess it may be a price. So Socinus

acknowledgeth it. Saith he:

—

I understand the proper use of the word to " redeem" to be when a true price is

given. True price I call not only money, but whatever is given to him that delivers

the captive to satisfy him, although many things in the redemption be metapho-
rical.'

That God detains the captive hath been proved; that the price is

paid to him, though it be not silver and gold, and that that he mio-ht

be satisfied, shall be farther evinced : so that we have redemption

properly so called.

Fourthly. It remains, then, that we farther manifest that the

price was paid to God.

' " Propriam enim verbi redimendi significationem intelligo, cum vorum pretium in-

tcrvcnit. Vcrum autcm pretium voco non pecuniam tautum, sed quicquid ut ei satisfiat

qui captivum detinct datur, licet alioqui multa metaphorica in cjusmodi redemptione
reperiantur."—Sociu. de Servat. lib. i. part. i. cap. i.
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Although enough hath been said already to evince the truth of

this, yet I shall farther put it out of question by the ensuing obser-

vations and inferences:

—

1. To the payment of a price or ransom properly so called,—which,

as is acknowledged, is not necessary that it should be money or the

like, ] Pet. i. 18, but any thing that may satisfy him that detains

the captive,—it is not required that it should be paid into the hand
of him that is said to receive it, but only that it be some such thing

as he requires as the condition of releasing the captive. It may con-

sist in personal service, which is impossible to be properly paid into

the hand of any. For instance, if a father be held captive, and he

that holds him so requires that, for the delivery of his father, the son

undertake a difficult and hazardous warfare wherein he is concerned,

and he do it accordingly, this son doth properly ransom his father,

though no real price be paid into the hand of him that detained

him. It is sufficient to prove that this ransom was paid by Christ

unto God, if it be proved that, upon the prescription of God, he did

that and underwent that which he esteemed, and was to him a valu-

able compensation for the delivery of sinners.

2. The propriety of paying a ransom to any, where it lies in under-

going the penalty that was due to the ransomed, consists in the

voluntary consent of him to whom the ransom is paid and him that

pays it unto this commutation ; which in this business we have firmly

evinced. And the price paid by Christ could be no other; for God
was not our detainer in captivity as a sovereign conqueror, that came
upon us by force and kept us prisoners, but as a just judge and law-

giver, who had seized on las for our transgressions: so that not his

power and will were to be treated withal, but his law and justice ; and

so the ransom was properly paid to him in the undergoing that

penalty which his justice required.

3. There must some differences be allowed between spiritual, eter-

nal, and civil, corporeal, temporal deliverances; which yet doth not

make spiritual redemption to be improper, nay, rather the other is

said to be improper wherein it agrees not thereunto. The one is

spiritual, the other temporal; so that in every circumstance it is not

to be expected that they should agree.

4. There are two things distinctly in God to be considered in this

business:— (1.) His love, his will, or purpose; (2.) His justice, law,

and truth. In respect of his love, his will, his purpose, or good

pleasure, God himself found out, appointed, and provided this ran-

som. The giving of Christ is ascribed to his love, will, and good

pleasure, John iii. 16, Rom. v. 8, viii. 32, 1 John iv. 9, 10, as he had
promised by his prophets of old, Luke i. 67-70. But his justice, and
law, and truth, in their several considerations, required the ransom

;

and in respect of them he accepted it, as hath been showed at large.
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So that nothing in the world is more vain than that of our adversaries,

that God procured and appointed this price, therefore he did not

accept it. That is, either God's love or his justice must be denied;

either he hath no justice against sin or no love for sinners;—in the

reconciliation of which two, the greatest and most intense hatred

against sin, and the most inexpressible love to some sinners in the

blood of his only Son, lies the great mystery of the gospel ; which these

men are unacquainted withal.

5. That God may be said to receive this price, it was not neces-

sary that any accession should be made to his riches by the ransom,

but that he underwent no loss by our deliverance. This is the differ-

ence between a conqueror or a tyrant and a just ruler, in respect of

their captives and prisoners. Says the tyrant or conqueror, " Pay
me so much, luherehy I may he enriched, or I will not part with

my prisoner;" says the just ruler and judge, " Take care that my
justice he not injured, that my law be satisfied, and I will deliver

the prisoner." It is enough, to make good God's acceptance of the

price, that his justice suffer not by the delivery of the prisoner, as it

did not, Rom. iii. 25
;
yea, it was exalted and made glorious above all

that it could have been in the everlasting destruction of the sinner.

These things being thus premised, it will not be difficult to estab-

lish the truth asserted, namely, that this price or ransom was paid

to God ; for,

—

1. A price of redemption, a ransom, must be paid to some one or

other; the nature of the thing requires it. That the death of Christ

was a price or ransom, properly so called, hath been showed before.

The ridiculous objection, that then it must be paid to Satan or our

sin, hath also been sufficiently removed: so that God alone remains

to whom it is to be paid; for unless to some it is paid, it is not a

price or ransom.

2. The price of redemption is to be paid to him who detains the

captive by way of jurisdiction, right, and law-power. That God is

he who thus detained the captive was also proved before. He is the

great householder that calls his servants, that do or should serve him,

to an account, ewapai Koyov, Matt, xviii. 23, 24 ; and wicked men are

xardpag rixva, 2 Pet. ii. 14, the children of his curse, obnoxious to it.

It is Idsjudgment "that they which commit sin are worthy of death,"

Rom. i. 32 ; and Christ is a propitiation to " declare his righteousness,"

chap. iii. 25; and it is his tvrath from which we are delivered by

this ransom, chap. ii. 5, 1 Thess. i. 10; the law was his to Avhicli

Christ was made obnoxious. Gal. iv. 4; the curse his which he was

made, chap. iiL 13; it was his will he came to do and suffer, Heb.

X. 7,—it was his will that he should drink <fff the cup of his passion,

Matt. xxvi. 42; it pleased him to bruise him, Isa, liii. 10; he made
all our iniquities to meet upon him, verse 6: so that, doubtless, this
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ransom was paid to him. We intend no more by it than what in

these places is expressed.

3. This ransom was also a sacrifice, as hath been declared. Look,

then, to whom the sacrifice was offered, to him the ransom was paid.

These are but several notions of the same thing. Now, the sacrifice

he offered to God, Eph. v. 2 ; to him, then, also and only was this

ransom paid.

4. Christ paid this ransom as he was a mediator and surety. Now
he was the mediator between God and man, and therefore he must

pay this price to one of them, either to God or man, and it is not diffi-

cult to determine whether. 1 Tim. ii. 5, 6, gives us this fully. He
is the mediator, and as such he gave himself avriXvrpov, a price of re-

demption to God.

From this description of redemption properly so called, and the ap-

plication of it to the redemption made byJesus Christ,we thus argue:

—

He who by his own blood and death paid the price of our redemp-

tion to God, in that he underwent what was due to us, and procured

our liberty and deliverance thereby, he made satisfaction properly for

our sins; but when we were captives for sin to the justice of God, and

committed thereon to the power of sin and Satan, Christ by his death

and blood paid the price of our redemption to God, and procured our

deliverance thereby: therefore he made satisfaction to God for our sins.

For the farther confirmation of what hath been delivered, some

few of the most eminent testimonies given to this truth are to be

explained and vindicated, wherewith I shall close this discourse of

our redemption by Christ. Out of the very many that may be in-

sisted on, I shall choose only those that follow :

—

1. Rom. iii. 24, 25, " Being justified freely by his grace through

the redemption that is in Christ Jesus: whom God hath set forth to

be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare his righteous-

ness for the remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance

of God." Redemption in itself, in its effect in respect of us, with

all its causes, is here expressed. Its effect in respect of us is, that

we are "justified freely," diKaiov/jAvo/ dupsdv. not brought easily, and

with little labour, to be righteous or honest, as some vainly imagine

(Grot, in loc), but accepted freely with God, without the perform-

ance of the works of the law, whereby the Jews sought after right-

eousness. The end on the part of God is the declaration of his

righteousness. The means procuring this end is the blood of Christ,

redemption by Christ and in his blood. The means of communi-
cating this effect, on the part of God, is the setting forth Christ a pro-

pitiation
; on our part, as to application, it is faith in his blood.

(1.) As to the effect (jf our justification, it shall afterward be con-

sidered. The manner, or rise of it rather (for both may be denoted),

on the part of God, is dupidv, that is, " freely;" or, as it is expounded
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in the next words, rfi auTov %a^/r/, " by his grace." Our redemption

and the effects of it are free on the part of God, in respect of his

purpose and decree, which is called IxXoyn yi^dpiTos, Rom. xi. 5, his

great design and contrivance of the work of our salvation and de-

liverance. This he did " according to the good pleasure of his will,

to the praise of the glory of his grace," Eph. i. 5, 6 ;
" according to his

good pleasure which he hath purposed in himself," verse 9 ; "according

to the purpose of him who worketh all things after the counsel of

his own will," verse 11. And it is free in regard of the love from

whence Christ was sent, John iii. 16; which also is ascribed rfj x'^P'''

Qsoij, Heb. ii. 9. And it is free in respect of us; we do not obtain it

by the works of the law, Rom. iv. 6, neither can it be so attained,

nor is that required of us: and free on our part, in that nothing of

us is required in way of satisfaction, recompense, or ransom. " He
spared not his own Son," but " with him freely gives us all things,"

Rom. viii. 32. Aixaioufisnoi dupedv, "We are justified freely;" that is^

we are delivered from our bondage without any satisfaction made by
us, or works performed by us to attain it, God having freely designed

this way of salvation, and sent Jesus Christ to do this work for us.

They are [says Grotius] brought to righteousness without that labour that is re-

quiredfor lesser,even philosophical virtues. Faithmakes an abridgment ofthe work.'

The rrpuTov -^sudog of the great man, in the whole interpretation

of that epistle, as of others of sundry sorts besides himself, is, that to

be justified is to be brought to righteousness by the practice of virtue

and honesty (which answers to that the Scripture calls sanctification),

with as gross a shutting out of light as can befall any man in the

world. This, with that notion which he hath of faith, is the bottom

of this interpretation. But,

—

Let him tell us freely what instance he can give of this use of the

Avord dcA}fsdv, which here he imposeth on us, that it should signify

the facility of doing a thing; and withal, whether these words,

dixaiovfxivoi dojpiuv, denote an act of God or of them that are justi-

fied;—whether "being justified freely by his grace" be his free justify-

ing of us, as to what is actively denoted, or our easy performance of

the works of righteousness? That dupidv in this place should relate

to our duties, and signify " easily," and not to the act of God accepting

us, and import " freely," is such a violence offered to the Scripture as

nothing could have compelled the learned man to venture on but

pure necessity of maintaining the Socinian justification.

As for the " philosophical virtues," which the gods sold for labour,

they were " splendida peccata," and no more.

I " Ad justitiam v(ro lierducuntur eliam sine lahore qui ad minores virtutes, id est, phi-

losophicas requiri solet : Fides cnim ejus laboris compendium facit." n:n [gratis] propria

opponitur impensoe, sed et labor impendi dicitur, et emi aliquid lahore.

Epicharmus Twv tt'ovuv

IluXoZffiv YiiJut 'TU.tTa, T oiyaf c'l (lt>'i,— Grot. in loC,
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As to this part of the words, Socinus himself was not so far out of

the way as the annotator, Saith he, " Justificati gratis, sensus est,

partam nobis esse peecatorum nostrorura absohationem (id enim ut

scis quod ad nos attinet reipsa justificari est) non quidem per legis

opera, quibus illam commeriti sumus, sed gratis per gratiam Dei/'

De Servat. hb. i. part. ii. cap. ii.

(2.) The end on the part of God is hBu^ig diKaiosuvris, " the de-

claration of his righteousness/' AixatoGlvn is properly God's justice as

he is a judge. It is true, "iDn is often rendered by the LXX. hixaio-

ffvvri, and by us from thence, " righteousness," which signifies, indeed,

benignity, kindness, and goodness,—and so "^i^lV, which is "righteous-

ness," is rendered by them sometimes sXiog, " mercy," and the cir-

cumstances of the place may sometimes require that signification of

the word,—but firstly and properly, it is that property of God whereby

as a judge he renders to every one according to their ways before

him, rewarding those that obey him, and punishing transgressors.

This I have elsewhere declared at large.^ Hence he is P"?.^* ^P'l^, Ps.

ix. 5; which, as Paul speaks, 2 Tim. iv. 8, is 6 dixaiog KpiT^jg, the
" righteous judge." So Rom. i. 32; 2Thess. i. 6; Rev. xv. 5: so Isa.

lix. 16, "And he saw that there was no man, and wondered that

there was no intercessor: therefore his arm brought salvation unto

him; and his righteousness, it sustained him." His righteousness

sustained him in executing vengeance on the enemies of his church.

This is the righteousness that God aimed to manifest and to declare

in our redemption by Christ, " that he might be just," as the words

follow, namely, that he might be known to be just and righteous in

taking such sore vengeance of sin in the flesh of Jesus Christ his

Son, Rom. viii. 8. Hence did God appear to be exceeding righteous,

—of purer eyes than to behold iniquity. He declared to all the world

what was due to sin, and what must be expected by men if they are

not partakers of the redemption which is in the blood of Jesus Christ,

Rom. viii. 8.

Grotius would have Bixaioavvri here to signify "goodness" and
" bounty;" which as we deny not but that in some places in the Old
Testament where it is used by the LXX. it doth or may do, so we
say here that sense can have no place which nowhere is direct and
proper ; for the thing intended by it in that sense is expressed be-

fore in these words, Aupiav rfj x"'P'~' "'^'^oV, and is not consistent with

that that follows, E/'s to ilmi aurhv diTcaiov, which represents God as

he is dixaiog T-.pir^g, as was spoken before.

Socinus goes another way. Says he, " In Christo, Deus ut osten-

deret se veracem et fidelem esse, quod significant verba ilia, justitige

suae," etc., referring it to God's righteousness of verity and fidehty

in fulfilling his promise of forgiveness of sins. But says Grotius,

' Diatrib. de Justit. Div. vol. x.
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righteousness cannot be liere interpreted, "de fide in promissis p7^ce-

'

standis, quia quse sequuntur non ad Judseos solos pertinent, sed

etiam ad Gentes quibus promissio nulla erat facta,"—" because Gen-

tiles are spoken of, and not the Jews only, but to them there was no-

promise given." A reason worthy the Annotations ; as though the pro-

mise was not made to Abraham that he should be heir of the world,

and to all his seed, not according to the flesh only; and as though

the learned man himself did not think the first promise to have been

made, and always to have belonged, to all and every man in the

world. But yet neither will the sense of Socinus stand, for the reasons

before given.

But how are these ends bi'ought about, that we should be BixaioO-

fhivoi dupiclv, and yet there should be svdit^ig bix.aioalvrii'i

(3.) Ans. The means procuring all this is the blood of Christ;

it is bia, TTJs oLToXurpuiffiag ttjs sv Xpiffr^ 'iriffov,
—" by the redemp-

tion that is in Christ Jesus." And how that redemption is wrought

he expresseth when he shows how we are made partakers of it, dia

rrii vidreug h rip alrou ai'/iari,
—" through faith in his blood." The

redemption wrought and procured by the blood of Christ is the pro-

curing cause of all this. The causa 'Trporiyov/xhri is the grace of

God, of which before ; the causa 'TrpoxaTapxrixri is this blood of

Christ. This redemption, as here, is called a'TroXvrpuan;, Luke xxi.

28, Eph. i. 7, Col. i. 14; XCrpuaig, Luke i. 68, ii. 38, Heb. ix. 12;

Xvrpov, Matt. XX. 28, Mark x. 45; avrlXurpov, 1 Tim. ii. 6; and in re-

spect of the effect, piiaig, Rom. vii. 24, xi. 26, Col. i. 13, 1 Thess. i. 10.

This is the procuring cause, as I said, of the whole effect of God's

free grace here mentioned. We are justified freely, because we have

redemption by the blood of Christ ; he obtained it for us by the

price of his blood.

I rather abide in the former sense of Xvrpov (from whence is a-ro-

Xvrpuaig), to be " a price of redemption," than to interpret it by
" lustrum," and so to refer it to the sacrifices of purification, which

belong to another consideration of the death of Christ. And yet the

consideration of the blood of Christ as a sacrifice hath place here

also, as shall be discovered. This is that which is here asserted.

We have forgiveness of sins by the intervention of the blood of Christ,

obtaining redemption for us ; which is that we aim to prove from this

place.

Grotius gives this exposition of the words :

—

Christ by his obedience (especially in his death), and the prayers accompanying-

it, obtained this of his Father, that he should not forsake and harden mankind,

di'enched in grievous sins, but should give them a way of coming to righteousness

by Jesus Christ, and should deliver them from a necessity of dying in their sin, by

revealing a way whereby they might escape it.'

' " Christus per obedientiam suam (maximc in morte) et preccs ci accedentes, hoc a
Patre obtinuit, ne is humauum genug gravibus peccatis immersum desereret atque ob-
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[1.] It is well it is granted that the death of Christ respected Ood

in the first place, and the obtaining somewhat of him ; which the

annotator's friends deny.

[2.] That the purchase of Christ was not for all mankind, that

they might be delivered, but for the elect, that they should be de-

livered, has elsewhere been declared.

[8.] Christ by his death did not obtain of his Father that he

should reveal or appoint that way of obtaining deliverance and sal-

vation which by him we have. This, as the giving of Christ himself,

was of the free grace and love of God. Nor is the appointment of

the way of salvation, according to the covenant of grace, anywhere

assigned to the death of Christ, but to the love of God sending his

Son and appointing him to be a mediator, though the good things

of the covenant be purchased by him.

[4.] This is all the effect here assigned to the blood-shedding of

Jesus Christ, this is the redemption we have thereby: '•' He ob-

tained of his Father that a better way of coming to righteousness

'than that of the law or that of philosophy might be declared to

us" ! The mystery of the whole is :
" Christ, by his obedience to God,

obtained this, that himself should be exalted to give a new law and

teach a new doctrine, in obedience whereunto we might come to be

righteous;" which must needs be an excellent explication of these

words, " We have redemption by his blood," which plainly express

the price he paid for us, and the effect that ensued thereon.

Socinus goes another way. Says he:

—

The intervention of the blood of Christ, though it moved not God to grant us

dehverance from the punishment of sin, yet it moved us to accept of it being offered,

and to believe in Christ.

'

That is, the blood of Christ, being paid as a price of our redemp-

tion, hath no effect in respect of him to whom it is paid, but only in

respect of them for whoTii it is paid ; than which imagination

nothing can be more ridiculous.

(4.) The means of application of the redemption mentioned, or

participation in respect of us, is faith. It is bia 'rricTsug b ai^an

ahroXi. Of this we have no occasion to speak.

(5.) The means of communication on the part of God is in these

words, ''Ov TposdiTo 6 Qihg iXasTTjpiov—" Whom God hath set forth to

be a propitiation." God set him forth for this end and purpose.

The word Tposkro may design various acts of God; as,

—

[1.] His purpose and determination or decree of giving Christ;

duraret, sed viam illis daret ad justitiam perveniendi per Christum, Esa. liii. 4, ita et

KvoXvTpsvv aut ^oiiTv XuTpatriv, Luc. i. 68. VsJ aut T'iB, id est, liberare, nempe a ne-

cessitate moriendi in peccatis, viam patefaciendo per quam exire ista liceret."

I " Interventus sanguinis Christi, licet Deum ad liberationem banc a peccatorum
nostrorum poena nobis concedendum movcre non potuerit, movit tamen nos ad earn

nobis oblatam accipicndam, et Cbristo fidem habendam."—Socin. ubi sup.
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whence our translators have in the margin rendered it " fore-

ordained," as the word is used Eph. i. 9, "Hi/ vpoUsro iv aurSj,—"Which
he fore-purposed in himself" Or,

—

[2.] God's proposal of him beforehand in types and sacrifices to

the Jews, the preposition vpo being often in composition used in

that sense in this epistle, chap. iii. 9, xi. 35, xv. 4. Or,

—

[3.] For the actual exhibition of him in the flesh when God sent

him into the world. Or,

—

[4.] It may refer to the o^ien exposition, and publication of him
in the world by the gospel; for, as we shall afterward show, the en-

suing words hold out an allusion to the ark, which now in Christ,

the veil being rent, is exposed to the open view of believers. Hence
John tells us, Rev. xi. 19, when the temple was opened, " there was

seen in it the ark of the testament;" which, as it was not at all in

the second temple, the true Ai'k being to be brought in, no more was

it to be seen upon the opening of the first, where it was, being closed

in the holiest of holies. But now in the ordinances of the gospel,

the Ark is perspicuous, because ©so? TpoUsro,—God hath set it forth

to believers.

Now, he was set forth iXacT-zipiov, " a propitiation." There is none

but has observed that this is the name of the covering of the

ark or the mercy-seat that is applied to Christ, Heb. ix. 5; but the

true reason and sense of it hath scarce been observed. Ours generally

would prove from hence that Christ did propitiate God by the sacri-

fice of himself That may have something from the general notice of

the word referred to, the " sacrificia," '/XagriKd (whereof afterward),

but not from the particular intimated. The mercy-seat did not atone

God for the sins that were committed against the law that was in

the ark, but declared him to be atoned and appeased. That this is

the meaning of it, that as the mercy-seat declared God to be atoned

so also is Christ set forth to declare that God was atoned, not to atone

him, Socinus contends at large, but to the utter confusion of his

cause; for,

—

[1.] If this declares God to be " pacatus " and " placatus," then

God was provoked, and some way was used for his atonement.

And,

—

[2.] This is indeed the true import of that type and the applica-

tion of it here by our apostle. The mercy-seat declared God to be

appeased; but how? By the blood of the sacrifice that was offered

without, and brought into the holy place. The high priest never

went into that place about the worshijD of God but it was with the

blood of that sacrifice, which was expressly appointed to make atone-

ment. Lev. xvi. God would not have the mercy-seat once seen, nor

any pledge of his being atoned, but by the blood of the propitiatory

sacrifice. So it is here. God sots out Jesus Christ as a propitiation,

VOL. XII. 34
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and declares himself to be appeased and reconciled ; but how ? By the

blood of Christ, by the sacrifice of himself, by the price of redemp-

tion which he paid. This is the intendment of the apostle : Christ

by his blood, and the price he paid thereby, with the sacrifice he

made, having atoned God, or made atonement with him for us, God
now sets him forth, the veil of the temple being rent, to the eye

of all believers, as the Mercy-seat wherein we may see God fully re-

conciled to us.

And this may serve for the vindication of the testimony to the

truth insisted on; and this is the same with 2 Cor. v. 18.

It would be too long for me to insist in particular on the full vin-

dication of the other testimonies that are used for the confirmation

of this truth ; I shall give them, therefore, together in such a way

as that their efficacy to the purpose in hand may be easily discerned.

We are bought by Christ, saith the apostle: 'Hyopasdnn, "Ye are

bought," 1 Cor. vi. 20. But this buying may be taken metaphorically

for a mere deliverance, as certainly it is, 2 Pet. ii. 1, " Denying the

Lord that bought them,"—that is, delivered them,—for it is spoken

of God the Father. It may be so, the word may be so used, and

therefore, to show the propriety of it here, the apostle adds n/MT^g,

"with a price :" "Ye are bought with a price." To be bought with

a price doth nowhere signify to be barely delivered, but to be deli-

vered with a valuable compensation for our deliverance. But what is

this price wherewith we are bought? 1 Pet. i. 18, 19, "Not with silver

and gold, but r//z,/w alfjban Xpierou,"—" with the precious (honourable)

blood of Christ." Why r//j.iov aT/xa, "the precious blood?" That we
may know that in this business it was valued at a sufficient rate for

our redemption, and it did that which in temporal, civil redemption

is done by silver and gold, which are given as a valuable considera-

tion for the captive. But what kind of price is this blood of Christ?

It is XvTpov, Matt. XX. 28, that is, a " price of redemption;" whence it

is said that " he gave himself for us, ha Xvrpugrirai rifji-oig," Tit. ii. 14,

" that he might fetch us off with a ransom." But it may be that it

is called Xurpov, not that he put himself in our stead, and under-

went what was due to us, but that his death was as it were a price,

because thereon we were delivered. Nay, but his life was Xvrpov

properly; and therefore he calls it also avTiXvTpov, 1 Tim. ii. 6. 'Avri in

composition signifies either opposition, as 1 Pet. iii. 9, or substitu-

tion and commutation, as Matt. ii. 22. In the first sense, here it can-

not be taken ; therefore it must be in the latter. He was avriXvrpov,

—that is, did so pay a ransom that he himself became that which we
should have been ; as it is expressed. Gal. iii. ] 3, "He redeemed us from

the curse of the law, being made a curse for us." To whom he paid this

price was before declared, and the apostle expresseth it, Eph. v. 2.

What now is the issue of all this? We have redemption thereby: Chap.
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i. 7, " In whom we have u'Trokhrpueiv Bia rou ai'/z-aros aurou,—redemp-

tion by his blood
;

" as it is again asserted in the same words, Col.

i. 14. But how came we by this redemption? He obtained it of

God for us: "He entered into heaven, aicavJav XvTpuaiv elpdfisvog, hav-

ing found (or obtained) eternal redemption for us.'' By the price of

his blood he procured this deliverance at the hand of God. And
that we may know that this effect of the death of Christ is properly

towards God, what is the immediate issue of this redemption is

expressed. It is "forgiveness of sins/' Eph. i. 7; Col. i. 14; Rom.

iii. 24, 25.

And this is as much as is needful to the first notion of the death

of Christ, as a price and ransom, with the issues of it, and the

confirmation of our first argument from thence for the satisfaction

of Christ.

CHAPTEE XXIX.

Of reconciliation by the death of Christ as it is a sacrifice.

II. The next consideration of the death of Christ is of it as a sa-

crifice, and the proper effect thereof is reconciliation by his death

as a sacrifice.

Reconciliation in general is the renewal of lost friendship and

peace between persons at variance. To apply this to the matter

treated of, the ensuing positions are to be premised :

—

1. There was at first, in the state of innocency, friendshi'p and

peace between God and man. God had no enmity against his crea-

ture; he approved him to be good, and appointed him to walk in

peace, communion, confidence, and boldness with him. Gen. ii. Nor
had man, on whose heart the law and love of his Maker was writ-

ten, any enmity against his Creator, God, and Rewarder.

2. That by sin there is division, separation, and breach of peace

and friendship, introduced between God and the creature : Isa. lix. 2,

"Your iniquities have separated between you and your God, and

your sins have hid his face from you." Chap. Ixiii. 10, " They re-

belled, and vexed his holy Spirit ; therefore he was turned to be their

enemy, and fought against them." Chap. Ivii. 21, " There is no

peace, saith my God, to the wicked." And therefore it is that,

upon a delivery from this condition, we are said (and not before) to

have " peace with God," Rom. v. 1.

8. That by this breach of peace and friendship with God, God
was alienated from the sinner, so as to be angry with him, and to

renounce all peace and friendship with him, considered as such and

in that condition. " He that bclieveth not, the wrath of God abideth

on him," John iii. 36. And therefore by nature and in our natu-
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ral condition we are " children of wrath/' Eph. ii, 3 ; that is, obnoxious

to the wrath of God, that abides upon unbelievers,—that is, unrecon-

ciled persons.

4. This enmity on the part of God consists,

—

(1.) In the purity and holiness of his nature, whence he cannot

admit a guilty, defiled creature to have any communion with him.

He is a God of " purer eyes than to behold evil," Hab. i. 13. And
sinners cannot serve him, because " he is a holy God, a jealous

God, that will not forgive their transgressions nor their sins," Josh,

xxiv. 19.

(2.) In his will of punishing for sin: Kom. i. 32, "It is the judg-

ment of God, that they which commit sin are worthy of death," and

this from the righteousness of the thing itself. 2 Thess. i. 6, " It

is a righteous thing with God to recompense tribulation" to sinners.

" He is not a God that hath pleasure in wickedness," etc., Ps. v. 4-G.

(3.) In the sentence of his law, in the establishing and execution

whereof his truth and honour were engaged: " In the day that thou

eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die," Gen. ii. 17. And, "Cursed is

every one that continueth not," etc., Gal. iii. 13, Deut. xxvii. 26. And
of this enmity of God against sin and sinners, as I have elsewhere at

large declared, there is an indelible persuasion abiding on the hearts

of all the sons of men, however, by the stirrings of lust and craft

of Satan, it may be more or less blotted in them. Hence,

—

(4.) As a fruit and evidence of this enmity, God abominates their

persons, Ps. i. 4-6; rejects and hates their duties and ways. Prov. xv.

8, 9 ; and prepares wrath and vengeance for them, to be inflicted in

his appointed time, Rom. ii. 5 ;—all which make up perfect enmity

on the part of God.

5. That man was at enmity with God as on his part, I shall not

need to prove, because I am not treating of our reconciliation to

God, but of his reconciliation to us.

Where there is such an enmity as this, begun by offence on the

one part, and continued by anger and purpose to punish on the other,

to make reconciliation is properly to propitiate and turn away the

anger of the person offended, and thereby to bring the offender into

favour with him again, and to an enjoyment of the same, or a friend-

ship built on better conditions than the former. This description of

reconciliation doth God himself give us. Job xlii. 7-9, " And it was

so, that after the Lord had spoken these words unto Job, the Loed
said to Eliphaz the Temanite, My wrath is kindled against thee, and

against thy two friends: for ye have not spoken of me the thing that

is right, as my servant Job hath. Therefore take unto you now seven

bullocks and seven rams, and go to my servant Job, and offer up for

yourselves a burnt offering; and my servant Job shall pray for you:

for him will I accept: lest I deal with you after your folly, in that
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ye have not spoken of me the thing which is right, like my servant

Job/' etc. The offenders are Eliphaz and his two friends; the of-

fence is their folly in not speaking aright of God ; the issue of the

breach is, that the wrath or anger of God was towards them. Recon-
ciliation is the turning away of that wrath. The means whereby this

was to be done, appointed of God, is the saci'ifice of Job for atonement.

This, then, is that which we ascribe to the death of Christ when
we say that, as a sacrifice, we were reconciled to God by it, or that he
made reconciliation for us. Having made God our enemy by sin

(as before), Christ by his death turned away his anger, appeased his

wrath, and brought us into favour again with God. Before the proof

of this, I must needs give one caution as to some terms of this dis-

course, as also remove an objection that lies at the very entrance

against the whole nature of that which is treated of.

For the Jirst, When we speak of the anger of God, his wrath,

and his being appeased towards us, we speak after the manner of

men ; but yet by the allowance of God himself Not that God is

properly angry, and properly altered from that state and appeased,

whereby he should properly be mutable and be actually changed

;

—but by the anger of God, which sometimes in Scripture signifieth

his justice, from whence punishment proceeds, sometimes the effects

of anger, or punishment itself, the obstacles before mentioned on the

part of God, from his nature, justice, law, and truth, are intended

;

and by his being appeased towards us, his being satisfied as to all the

bars so laid in the way of receiving us to favour, without the least

alteration in him, his nature, will, or justice. And according to the

analogy hereof, I desire that whatever is spoken of the anger of God,

and his being appeased or altered (which is the language wherein he
converseth with us and instructs us to wisdom), may be measured

and interpreted.

The objection I shall propose in the words of Crellius :

—

If this be the chiefest and highest love of God, that he sent Christ, his only

Son, to be a propitiation for our sins, how then could Christ by his death appease

the wrath of God that was incensed against us ? for seeing that God's love was
the cause of sending Christ, he must needs before that have laid aside his anger

;

for otherwise, should he not intensely love us and not love us at the same time?

And if God could then be angry with us when he gave up his Son to bitter death

for our everlasting happiness, what argument or evidence at any time can we have

from the effect of it, whence we may know that God is not farther angry with us?'

' " Si in CO sita est dilectio, quod Deus nos dilexcrit et Filium suum miserit iXxirfiov

pro peccatis nostris, quomodo Christus mortc sua denium iram Dei adversus nos in-

censam placavit ? nam cum dilectio ilia Dei quae plane fuit sunima, causa fuit cur Deus
Filium suum charissimum miserit, necesse est ut iram jam suam adversus nos depo-

suerit ; nonne alitor eodem tempore et impense amabit et non amabit ? Si Deus etiam
turn potuit nobis irasci cum Filium suum charissimum suprcmte nostne felicitatis causa
morti acerbissimoe objiccret, quod satis magnum argumcntum crit ex elfectu ejus

petitum, unde cognoscamus Deum nobis non irasci amplius."—Crell. Dcfen. Socin. con.

Grot. part. vi.
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To the same-purpose Sociniis himself: " Demonstravi non modo
Christum Deo nos, non autem Deum nobis reconciliasse, verum

etiam Deum ipsum fuisse qui hanc reconciliationem fecerit," Socin.

de Servator. lib. i. part. i. cap. i.

To the same purpose is the plea of the catechist, cap. viii., " De
Morte Christi," q. 31, 82.

Ans. 1. The love wherewith God loved us when he sent his Son to

die for us was the most intense and supreme in its own kind, nor

•would admit of any hatred or enmity in God towards us that stood

in opposition thereunto. It is everywhere set forth as the most in-

tense love, John iii. 16; Rom. v. 7, 8; 1 John iv. 10. Now, this love

of God is an eternal free act of his will; his " purpose," Eom. ix. 11;

" his good pleasure," his purpose that he " pui-posed in himself," as it

is called, Eph. i. 5, 9 ; it is his <xp6k(iig, iudoxia, irpoyvusig, 1 Pet. i. 2, as

I have elsewhere distinctly declared; a love that was to have an

efficacy by means appointed. But for a love of friendship, approba-

tion, acceptation as to our persons and duties, God bears none unto

us, but as considered in Christ and for his sake. It is contrary to

the whole design of the Scripture and innumerable particular testi-

monies once to fancy a love of friendship and acceptation towards

any in God, and not consequent to the death of Christ.

2. This love of God's purpose and good pleasure, this " charitas

ordinativa," hath not the least inconsistency with those hinderances

of peace and friendship on the part of God before mentioned; for

though the holiness of God's nature, the justice of his government,

the veracity of his word, will not allow that he take a sinner into

friendship and communion with himself without satisfaction made
to him, yet this hinders not but that, in his sovereign good-will and

pleasure, he might purpose to recover us from that condition by the

holy means which he appointed. God did not love us and not love

us, or was angry with us, at the same time and in the same respect.

He loved us in respect of the free purpose of his will to send Christ

to redeem us and to satisfy for our sin; he was angry with us in

respect of his violated law and provoked justice by sin.

3. God loves our persons as we are his creatures, is angry with

us as we are sinners.

4. It is true that we can have no greater evidence and argument

of the love of God's good-will and pleasure in general than in send-

ing his Son to die for sinners, and that he is not angry with them

with an anger of hatred opposite to that love,—that is, with an eternal

purpose to destroy them ; but for a love of friendship and acceptation,

we have innumerable other pledges and evidences, as is known, and

might be easily declared.

These things being premised, the confirmation of what was pro-

posed ensues:

—
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The use and sense of the words whereby this doctrine of our re-

conciliation is expressed evince the truth contended for. 'IxdcKssQui,

xaraXdffdsiv, and d'TroxaraXdaffitv, which are the words used in this busi-

ness, are as much as "iram avertere/' " to turn away anger:" so is

" reconcihare, propitiare/' and " placare," in Latin. " Impius, ne
audeto placare iram deorum," was a law of the Twelve Tables.

'iXaffxo^a/, " propitior, placor," iXccfffiog, " placatio, exoratio," Gloss,

vetus. And in this sense is the word used: "Qua /jusvtoi vphg iXa<s-

[Moitg ^sSv ^ Tspdruv d'Xorpo'Trds Gvvriyopivov 0/ (ji^dvTiig, Plut. in Fabio,—to
" appease their gods, and turn away the things they feared." And the

same author tells us of a way taken i^iXdaagDat to fiTjw^a rng Ssou,—to
" appease the anger of the goddess." And Xenophon useth the word
to the same purpose: HoXkd [msv rrsfLTuv dvadri/x^aTa %pL'cra^ rroXXd ds dpyvpa,

'sdiLiroKka h\ ^u wv, it,i'ka(Sd^r\y ntori avrov. And SO also doth Livy USe the

Avord " reconcilio
:

" " Non movit modo talis oratio regem, sed etiam

reconciliavit Annibali," Bell. Macedon. And many more instances

might be given. God, then, being angry and averse from love of

friendship with us, as hath been declared, and Christ being said thus

to make reconciliation for us with God, he did fully turn away the

wrath of God from us, as by the testimonies of it will appear.

Before I produce our witnesses in this cause, I must give this one

caution : It is not said anj'vvhere expressly that God is reconciled to

us, but that we are reconciled to God; and the sole reason thereof

is, because he is the party offended, and we are the parties offending.

Now, the party offending is always said to be reconciled to the party

oflfended, and not on the contrary. So Matt, v. 23, 24, " If thy

brother have ought against thee, go and be reconciled to him." The
brother being the party offended, he that had offended Avas to be
reconciled to him by turning away his anger. And in common speech,

when one hath justly provoked another, we bid him go and reconcile

himself to him ; that is, do that which may appease him and give an
entrance into his favour again. So is it in the case under considera-

tion. Being the parties offending, we are said to be reconciled to God
when his anger is turned away and we are admitted into his favour.

Let now the testimonies speak for themselves:

—

Rom. V. 10, " When we were enemies, we were reconciled to God
by the death of his Son." KarrfkXdyriiJjiv rw ©ew,—" We were recon-

ciled to God," or " brought again into his favour." Amongst the

many reasons that might be given to prove the intention of this ex-

pression to be, " that we were reconciled to God" by the averting of

his anger from us, and our accepting into favour, I shall insist on
some few from the context:

—

1 It appears from the relation that this expression bears to that

of verse 8, " While we were yet sinners, Christ died for us," with

which this upon the matter is the same, " We are reconciled to God
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by the death of his Son." Now, the intent of this expression, '' Christ

died for us sinners," is, he died to bring us sinners into the favour of

God, nor will it admit of any other sense; so is our being " reconciled

to God by the death of his Son." And that this is the meaning of

the expression, " Christ died for us," is evident from the illustration

given to it by the apostle, verses 6, 7. " Christ died for the ungodly;"

how? As one man dieth for another,—that is, to deliver him from

death.

2. From the description of the same thing in other words : Verse 9,

" Being justified by his blood." That it is the same thing upon the

matter that is here intended appears from the contexture of the

apostle's speech, "While we were yet sinners, Christ died for us;

much more then being justified by his blood;" and, "If, when we
were enemies, we were reconciled to God." The apostle repeats what

he had said before, " If, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for

us," and "we were justified by the blood of Christ;" that is, "If, when
we were enemies, we were reconciled to God." Now, to be justified

is God's reconciliation to us, his acceptation of us into favour, not

our conversion to him, as is known and confessed.

3. The reconciliation we have with God is a thing tendered to us,

and we do receive it: Verse 11, KaraXXay^v kXaZo/izv^ " We have re-

ceived the reconciliation (or atonement)." Now, this cannot be spoken

in reference to our reconciliation to God as on our side, but of his

to us, and our acceptation with him. Our reconciliation to God is

our conversion; but we are not said to receive our conversion, or to

have our conversion tendered to us, but to convert ourselves or to be

converted.

4. The state and condition from whence we are delivered by this

reconciliation is described in this, that we are called enemies,—being
" enemies, we were reconciled." Now, enemies in this place are the

same with sinners; and the reconciliation of sinners,—that is, of

those who had rebelled against God, provoked him, were obnoxious

to wrath,—is certainly the procuring of the favour of God for them.

When you say, " Such a poor, conquered rebel, that expected to be

tortured and slain, is by means of such a one reconciled to his prince,"

what is it that you intend ? Is it that he begins to like and love his

prince only, or that his prince lays down his wrath and pardons him?
5. All the considerations before insisted on, declaring in what

sense we are saved by the death of Christ, prove our reconciliation

with God to be our acceptation with him, not our conversion to him,,

2 Cor. V. 18-21 is a place of the same importance with that above

mentioned, wherein the reconciliation pleaded for is asserted, and
the nature of it explained: "And all things are of God, who hath

reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the

ministry of reconciliation, to wit, that God was in Christ, recon-
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ciling the world to himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them

;

and hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation. Now then

we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by
us : we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God. For he
hath made him to be sin for us, who knew no sin ; that we might be

made the righteousness of God in him.''

There is in these words a twofold reconciliation:— 1. Of God to

man: Verse 18, " God hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ."

2. Our reconciliation to God, in the acceptance of that reconciliation

which we are exhorted to.

The first is that inquired after, the reconciliation whereby the

anger of God by Christ is turned away, and those for whom he died

are brought into his favour, which comprises the satisfaction pro-

posed to confirmation ; for,

—

1. Unless it be that God is so reconciled and atoned, whence is

it that he is thus proclaimed to be a Father towards sinners, as he is

here expressed ? Out of Christ he is a "consuming fire" to sinners

and " everlasting burnings," Isa. xxxiii. 14, being of " purer eyes than

to behold evil," Hab. i. 13; before whom no sinner shall appear or

stand, Ps. v. 4, 5. So that, where there is no "sacrifice for sins,"

there " remaineth nothing to sinners but a certain fearful lookinsr for

of judgment and fiery indignation, which shall devour the adver-

saries," Heb. x. 26, 27 How comes, then, this jealous God, this

holy God and just Judge, to command some to beseech sinners to

be reconciled to him? The reason is given before. It is because he
reconciles us to himself by Christ, or in Christ ; that is, by Christ his

anger is pacified, his justice satisfied, and himself appeased or recon-

ciled to us.

2. The reconciliation mentioned is so expounded, in the cause and
effect of it, as not to admit of any other interpretation.

(1.) The effect of God's being reconciled, or his reconciling the

world to himself, is in these words, " Not imputing to them their

trespasses." God doth so reconcile us to himself by Christ as not

to impute our trespasses to us; that is, not dealing with us according

as justice required for our sins, upon the account of Christ's [work]
remitting the penalty due to them, laying away his anger, and receiv-

ing us to favour. This is the immediate fruit of the reconciliation

spoken of, if not the reconciliation itself Non-imputation of sin is

not our conversion to God.

(2.) The cause of it is expressed, verse 21, "He made him to be
sin for us, who knew no sin." How comes it to pass that God, the
righteous judge, doth thus reconcile us to himself, and not impute to

us our sins? It is because he hath made Christ to be sin for us
that is, either a sacrifice for sin, or as sin,—by the imputation of our
sin to him. He was "made sin for us," as we are "made the righteous-
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ness of God in him/' Now, we are made the righteousness of God by

the imputation of his righteousness to us: so was he made sin for us

by the imputation of our sin to him. Now, for God to reconcile us

to himself by imputing our sin to Christ, and thereon not imputing

it to us, can be nothing but his being appeased and atoned towards

us, with his receiving us into his favour, by and upon the account of

the death of Christ.

(3.) This reconciling of us to himself is the matter committed to

the preachers of the gospel ; whereby, or by the declaration whereof,

they should persuade us to be reconciled to God. " He hath com-

mitted to us rov Xoyov TT^g y.arak'h.ayrig, this doctrine concerning recon-

ciliation mentioned, ' we therefore beseech you to be reconciled to

God.' " That which is the matter whereby we are persuaded to be

reconciled to God cannot be our conversion itself, as is pretended.

The preachers of the gospel are to declare this word of God, namely,
" that he hath reconciled us to himself" by the blood of Christ, the

blood of the new testament that was shed for us, and thereon per-

suade us to accept of the tidings, or the subject of them, and to be

at peace with God. Can the sense be, " We are converted to God,

therefore be ye converted?" This testimony, then, speaks clearly to

the matter under debate.

The next place of the same import is Eph. ii. 12-16, "At that

time ye were without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth
of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of promise, having no

hope, and without God in the world : but now in Christ Jesus ye

who sometimes were far ojGf are made nigh by the blood of Christ.

For he is our peace, who hath made both one, and hath broken

down the middle wall of partition between us; having abolished in

his flesh the enmity, even the law of commandments contained in

ordinances ; for to make in himself of twain one new man, so making
peace ; and that he might reconcile both unto God in one body by
the cross, having slain the enmity thereby."

1. Here is mention of a twofold enmity:—(1.) Of the Gentiles unto

God; (2.) Of the Jews and Gentiles among themselves.

(1.) Of the Gentiles unto God, verse 12. Consider them as they

are there described, and their enmity to God is sufficiently evident.

And what in that estate was the respect of God unto them? what
is it towards such persons as there described? " The wrath of God
abideth on them," John iii. 36; they are "children of wrath," Eph.

ii. 3. So are they there expressly called. " He hateth all the work-

ers of iniquity," Ps. v. 5, and " will by no means clear the guilty,"

Exod. xxxiv. 7 ;
yea, he curseth those families that call not on his

name, Jer. x. 25.

(2.) Of the Jews and Gentiles among themselves ; which is ex-

pressed both in the thing itself and in the cause of it. It is called
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" enmity," and said to arise from, or be occasioned and improved by,
" the law of commandments contained in ordinances/' The occasion,

improvement, and management of this enmity between them see

elsewhere.

2. Here is mention of a twofold reconciliation:—(1.) Of the Jews
and Gentiles among themselves: Verses 14, 15, " He is our peace,

who hath made both one, abolishing the enmity, so making peace/'

(2.) Of both unto God: Verse 16, "That he might reconcile both unto

God/'

3. The manner whereby this reconciliation was wrought: "In his

body, by the cross/'

The reconciliation unto God is that aimed at. This reconciliation

is the reconciling of God unto us on the account of the blood of

Christ, as hath been declared,—the bringing of us into his favour by
the laying away of his wrath and enmity against us: which appears,

—

(1.) From the cause of it expressed; that is, the body of Christ,

by the cross, or the death of Christ. Now, the death of Christ was

immediately for the forgiveness of sins: "This is my blood of the new
testament, which is shed for many for the remission of sins." It is by
shedding of his blood that we have remission or forgiveness. That this

is by an atoning of God, or our acceptance into favour, is confessed.

(2.) From the expression itself: ' AToKaraXXd^ri h hi <su)[j.ari rS)

Qiuj. Tw 0£w denotes one party in the business of reconciliation.

He made peace between them both, between the Gentiles on the

one hand and the Jews on the other, and he made peace between

them both and God, Jews and Gentiles on the one hand and God on

the other. So that God is a party in the business of reconciliation,

and is therein reconciled to us; for our reconciliation to him is men-

tioned in our reconciliation together, which cannot be done without

our conversion.

(3.) From the description of the enmity given, verse 12, which

plainly shows (as was manifested) that it was on both sides. Now,
this reconciliation unto God is by the removal of that enmity ; and

if so, God was thereby reconciled and atoned, if he hath any anger

or indignation against sin or sinners.

(4.) Because this reconciliation of both to God is the great cause

and means of their reconciliation among themselves. God, through

the blood of Christ, or on the account of his death, receiving both

into favour, their mutual enmity ceased; and without it never did

nor ever will.

And this is the reconciliation accomplished by Christ.

The same might be said of the other place. Col. i. 20-22; but

I shall not need to multiply testimonies to the same purpose. Thus

we have reconciliation by Christ, in that he hath made atonement

or satisfaction for our sins.
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The observations given on these texts have been suited to obviate

the exceptions of Socinus, treating of this subject in his book " De Ser-

vatore," without troubhng the reader with the repetition of his words.

That which in the next place I thought to do is, to prove that we
have this reconcihation by the death of Christ as a sacrifice. But
because I cannot do this to my own satisfaction without insisting,

first, on the whole doctrine of sacrifices in general ; secondly, on the

institution, nature, end, and efficacy of the sacrifices of the Aaroni-

cal priesthood ; thirdly, the respect and relation that was between

them and the sacrifice of Christ, both in general and in particular;

and from all these considerations at large deducing the conclusion

proposed;—and finding that this procedure would draw out this

treatise to a length utterly beyond my expectation, I shall not pro-

ceed in it, but refer it to a peculiar discourse on that subject.

That which I proposed to confinnation at the entrance of this dis-

course was the satisfaction made by the blood of Christ. This being

proposed under several considerations, hath thus far been severally

handled. That his death was a price, that we have redemption

thereby properly so called, was first evinced. That truth standing,

the satisfaction of Christ is sufficiently established, our adversaries

themselves being judges. The sacrifice that he offered in his death

hath also been manifested. Hereof is the reconciliation now deli-

vered the fruit and effect. This also is no less destructive of the

design of these men. What they have to object against that which

hath been spoken shall have the next place in our discourse :

—

Thus, then, our catechists to this business, in the 31st and S2d
questions of the 8th chapter, which is about the death of Christ :

—

Q. What say you, then, to those places that affirm that he reconciled us to Ood?
A. 1. That the Scripture nowhere says that God was reconciled to us by Christ,

but this only, that by Christ, or the death of Christ, we are reconciled, or recon-

ciled to God ; as may appear from all those places where reconciliation is treated

of: wherefore from those places the satisfaction cannot be proved. 2. Because

it is evident in the Scripture that God reconciled us to himself, which evinceth

the opinion of the adversaries to be altogether false, 2 Cor. v. 18.. Col. i. 20-22.'

Ans. 1. Whether there be any mention in the Scripture of such

a reconciliation as whereby the anger of God is turned away and we
received into favour, the reader will judge from what hath been

already proposed, and thither we appeal. It is not about words and

syllables that we contend, but things themselves. The reconciliation

' " Ad htcc vero quod nos Deo reconciliarit quid affers ?— Primum, nusquam Scrip-

turam asscvere Deum nobis a Christo reconciliatura, verum id tantum, quod nos per
Christum, aut mortem ejus, simus reconciliati, vel Deo reconciliati, ut ex omnibus locis

qune de hac reconciliatione agunt videi-e est. Quare nullo modo ex iis omnibus locis

ea satisfactio cxtrui potest. Deinde vero quod aperte in Scri23turis extat, Deum nos sibi

reconciliasse, id opinionem adversariorum prorsus falsam esse evincit, 2 Cor. v. 18,
Col. i. 20-22."
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of God to US by Christ is so expressed as the reconciliation of ajudge

to an offender, of a king to a rebel, may be expressed.

2. If Christ made reconciliation for us and for our sins an atone-

ment, he made the satisfaction for us which we plead for.

S. It is true, God is said to reconcile us to himself, but always by
Christ, by the blood of Christ, proposing himself as I'econciled there-

by, and declaring to us the atonement that we may turn unto him.

They add,

—

Q. But what thinkest thou of this reconciliation f

A. That Jesus Christ shovAed a way to us, who by reason of our sins were
enemies to God and alienated from him, how we ought to turn unto God, and by
that means be reconciled to him.'

Ans. I suppose there was never a more perverse description of

any thing, part or parcel, of the gospel by any men fixed on. Some
of the excellencies of it may be pointed out :

—

1. Here is a reconciliation between tiuo parties, and yet a recon-

ciliation but of one, the other excluded.

2. An enmity on one side only, between God and sinners, is sup-

posed, and that on the part of the sinners, when the Scriptures do
much more abound in setting out the enmity of God against them
as such, his wrath abiding on them,—as some will find one day to

their eternal sorrow.

8. Keconciliation is made nothing but conversion, or conversion

to God, which yet are terms and things in the Scriptures everywhere

distinguished.

4. We are said to be enemies to God " propter peccata nostra,"

when the Scripture says everywhere that God is an enemy to us

"propter peccata nostra." He hateth and is angry with sinners.

His judgment is, " that they which commit sin are worthy of death,"

Rom. i. 82.

5. Here is no mention of the death and blood of Christ, which, in

every place in the whole Scripture where this reconciliation is spoken

of, is expressly laid down as the cause of it, and necessarily denotes

the reconciliation of God to us, by the averting of his anger, as the

effect of it.

6. Did Christ by his death show us a way whereby we might
come to be reconciled to God or convert ourselves? What was that

way ? Is it that God lays punishment, and affliction, and death, on
them who are no way liable thereunto? What else can we learn

from the death of Christ, according to these men? The truth is,

they mention not his death, because they know not how to make
their ends hang together.

' " Quid vCTO de hac reconciliatione sontis ?—Christum Jcsum nobis, qui propter
peccata nostnx Dei ininiiei cramus ct ab co abalicnati, viam ostendissc, qucmadmodum
nos ad Deum couvcrti, atijue ad cum modum ci rcconcilian oporteat."
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This is the sum of what they say : "We are reconciled to God, that

is, we convert ourselves, by the death of Christ; that is, not by his

death, but according to the doctrine he teacheth. And this is the

sum of the doctrine of reconcihation : Christ teacheth us a way how
we should convert ourselves to God." And so much for reconciliation.

CHAPTER XXX.

The satisfaction of Christ on the consideration of his death being a punishment
farther evinced, and vindicated from tlie exceptions of Smalcius.

III. The third consideration of the death of Christ was of it as it

was 'penal, as therein he underwent ininishnent for us, or that pu-

nishment which for sin was due to us. Thence directly is it said to

be SATISFACTORY. About the word itself we do not contend, nor do

our adversaries except against it. If the thing itself be proved that

is intended by that expression, this controversy is at end. Farther

to open the nature of satisfaction, then, by what is said before about

bearing of sins, etc., I see no reason ; our aim in that word is known
to all, and the sense of it obvious. This is made by some the gene-

ral head of the whole business. I have placed it on the peculiar

consideration of Christ's bearing our sins and undergoing punish-

ment for us. What our catechists say to the whole I shall briefly

consider.

Having assigned some causes and effects of the death of Christ,

partly true in their own place, partly false, they ask, question 12,

—

Ques. 7s there no other cause of the death of Christ ?

Ans. None at all. As for that which Christians commonly think, that Christ by
his death merited salvation for us, and satisfied fully for our sins, that opinion is

false (or deceitful), erroneous, and very pernicious.*

That the men of this persuasion are bold men we are not now to

learn; only, this assertion, that there is no other cause of the death

of Christ but what they have mentioned, is a new experiment thereof.

If we must believe that these men know all things and the whole

mind of God, so that all is "false and pernicious" that lies beyond

their road and understanding, there may be some colour for this

confidence ; but the account we have already taken of them will

not allow us to grant them this plea.

Of the merit of Christ I have spoken briefly before. His satis-

faction is the thing opposed chiefly. What they have to say against

it shall now be considered ; as also, how this imputation or charge on

' " Non est etiam aliqua alia mortis Christi causa ?—Nulla prorsus. Etsi nunc vulgo
Christian! scntiunt, Christum morte sua nobis salutem meruisse, et pro peccatis nos-

tris plenarie satisfecisse, quaj sententia fallax est et erronea, et admodum perniciosa."
.—Cat. Eac. de raoi-. Clu-is. cap. viii. q. 12,
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the common faith of Christians, about the satisfaction of Christ to be
" false, erroneous, and pernicious," will be managed.

Q. How is itfalse (or deceitful) ?

A. That it is false (or deceitful) and erroneous is hence evident, that not only

there is nothing of it extant in the Scripture, but also that it is repugnant to the

Scriptures and sound reason.'

For the truth of this suggestion, that it is not extant in Scripture,

I refer the reader to what hath been discoursed from the Scripture

about it already. When they, or any for them, shall answer or evade

the testimonies that have been produced, or may yet be so (for I

have yet mentioned none of those which immediately express the

dying of Christ for us, and his being our mediator and surety in his

death), they shall have liberty, for me, to boast in this manner. In

the meantime, we are not concerned in their wretched confidence.

But let us see how they make good their assertion by instances:

—

Q. Show that in order ?

A. That it is not in the Scripture this is an argument, that the assertors of

that opinion do never bring evident scriptures for the proof of it, but knit certain

consequences by which they endeavour to make good what they assert; which as

it is meet to admit when they are necessarily deduced from Scripture, so it is cer-

tain they have no force when they are repugnant to the Scripture.^

But what is it that we do not prove by express Scripture, and

that in abundance? That " our iniquity was laid upon Christ;" that

" he was bruised, grieved, wounded, killed for us;" that " he bare

our iniquities," and that " in his own body on the tree
;

" that " he

was made sin for us," and "a curse;" that we deserved death, and "he
died for us; " that " he made his soul an offering for sin, laid down
his life a price and ransom for us," or in our stead; that we are

thereby " redeemed and reconciled to God;" that our " iniquities

being laid on him," and he "bearing them" (that is, the punishment

due to them), " we have deliverance;" God being atoned, and his

wrath removed,—we prove not by consequence, but by multitudes of

express testimonies. If they mean that the word " satisfaction " is

not found in Scripture in the business treated of, we tell them that

0?;'? is; and Xvrpov, dvT/Xvrpov, and Xvrpuffig, diro'Kvrpugig, xaraXkay^

(all words of a cognate significancy thereto, and of the same im-

portance as to the doctrine under consideration), are frequently

used. It is, indeed, a hard task to find the word satisfaction in the

Hebrew of the Old Testament or the Greek of the New; but the

' " Qua ratione ?—Quod ad id quod fallax sit et erronea, attinet, id hinc perspi-

cuum est, quod non solum de ea nihil extet in Scripturis, verum etiam Scripturis et

BaniB rationi repugnat?

"

2 " Demonstra id ordine ?— Id non haberi in Scripturis argumento est, quod istius

opinionis assertores nunquam perspicuas scripturas aflferunt ad probandam istam

opinionem, verum quasdam consecutioncs ncctunt quibus quod asscrunt cflBcere conan-

tur; quas ut admitterc asquum est cum ex Scripturis nccessario adstruuntur, ita ubi

Scripturis repugnant eas nullum vim habere certum est."— Ques. 15.
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thing itself is found expressly a hundred times over; and their great

master doth confess that it is not the word, but the thing itself, that

he opposeth. So that, without any thanks to them at all for granting

that consequences from Scripture may be allowed to prove matters

of faith, we assure them our doctrine is made good by innumerable

express testimonies of the word of God, some whereof have been by

us now insisted on ; and, moreover, that if they and their companions

did not wrest the Scriptures to strange and uncouth senses, never

heard of before amongst men professing the name of Christ, we could

willingly abstain wholly from any expression that is not prirois, found

in the Word itself. But if, by their rebellion against the truth, and

attempts to pervert all the expressions of the Word, the most clear and
evident, to perverse and horrid abominations, we are necessitated to

them, they must bear them, unless they can prove them not to be true.

Let the reader observe, that they grant that the consequences we
gather from Scripture would evince that which we plead and contend

for, were it not that they are repugnant to other scriptures. Let

them, then, manifest the truth of their pretension by producing those

other scriptures, or confess that they are self-condemned.

Wherefore they ask,

—

Q. How is it repugnant to the Scriptures ?

A. In this sort, that the Scriptures do everywhere testify that God forgives

sin freely, 2 Cor. v. 19, Rom. iii. 24, 25; but principally under the new covenant,

Eph. ii. 8, Matt, xviii. 23, etc. Now, nothing is more opposite to free remission

than satisfaction; so that if a creditor be satisfied either by the debtor himself or

by any other in the name of the debtor, he cannot be said to forgive freely.'

If this be all that our consequences are repugnant unto in the

Scripture, we doubt not to make a speedy reconciliation; indeed

there was never the least difference between them. Not to dwell

long upon that which is of an easy despatch,

—

1. This objection is stated solely to the consideration of sin as a
debt, which is metaphorical. Sin properly is an offence, a rebellion,

a transgression of the law, an injury done, not to a private person,

but to a governor in his government.

2. The first two places mentioned, 2 Cor. v. 18-20, Rom. iii. 24,

25, do expressly mention the payment of this debt by Christ as the

ground of God's forgiveness, remission, and pardon; the payment
of it, I say, not as considered metaphorically as a debt, but the

making an atonement and reconciliation for us who had committed
it, considered as a crime and rebellion or transgression.

' " Qui vcro Scripturoe rcpugnat?—Ad eura modum, quod Scripturge passim Deum
pcccata hominibus gratuito reniittere testentur, 2 Cor. v. 19, Eom. iii. 24, 25; potis-
gimum veio sub novo foedcre, Eph. ii. 8, Matt, xviii. 23, etc. At remissioni gratuitee
nihil advcrsatur niagis quam satisfactio. Cui cnim creditori satisfit vcl ab ipso dcbi-
tore, vcl ab alio debitoris nomine, de co dici non potest vere eum debitum gratuito ex
ipsa gratia remisisse."
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3. We say that God doth mostfreely forgive us, as Eph. ii. 8, Matt,

xviii. 23, etc., without requiring any of the debt at our hands, with-

out requiring any price or ransom from us or any satisfaction at our

hands; but yet he forgives us for Christ's sake, setting forth him to be

a propitiation through faith in his blood, he laying down his life a ran-

som for us, God not sparing him, but giving him up to death for us all.

4. The expression of another satisfying in the name of the debtor

intends either one j^^ocured by the debtor, and at his entreaty un-

dertaking the work, or one graciously given and assigned to be in

his stead by the creditor. In the first sense it hath an inconsistency

with free remission, in the latter not at all.

The truth is, men that dream of an opposition between the satis-

faction made by Christ, the surety and mediator of the new cove-

nant, and free remission made to us, are utterly ignorant of the whole

mystery of the gospel, nature of the covenant, and whole mediation

of Christ, advancing carnal imaginations against innumerable testi-

monies of the Scripture, witnessing the blesseei conspiration between

them, to the praise of the glorious grace of God. But they say,

—

That it is contrary to reason also, because it would hence follow

" that Christ underwent eternal death, if he satisfied God for our

sins, seeing it is manifest that the punishment we deserved by our

sins Avas eternal death. Also, it would follow that we should be more

bound to Christ than to God himself, as to him who had shown us

greater favour in satisfaction ; but God receiving satisfaction afforded

us no favour."-^

What little relief this plea will afford our adversaries will quickly

appear; for,

—

1. I have proved that Christ underwent that death that was due

unto sinners, which was all that justice, law, or reason required. He
underwent it, though it was impossible for him to be detained by it.

2. If the Racovians do not think us obliged to God for sending

his Son, out of his infinite and eternal love, to die for us, causing all

our iniquities to meet on him, justifying us freely (who could do

nothing for our own delivery) through the redemption that is in the

blood of Christ, we m.ust tell them that (we bless his holy name !) we

are not of that mind, but, finding a daily fruit of his love and kind-

ness upon our souls, do know that we are bound imto him eternally,

to love, praise, serve, honour, and glorify him, beyond what we shall

ever be able to express.

For the inquiry made and comparison instituted between our

' " Cedo qui istud rationi repugnat ?—Id quidem hinc perspicuum est, quod seque-

retur Christum actcrnam mortem subiisse, si Deo pro jjeccatis nostris satisfecisset, cum
constet poenam quam homines peccatis meruer.aut ajtcrnam mortem esse. Deinde con-

sequeretur nos Christo quam Deo ipsi deviuctiores esse, quippe qui sa,tisfactione mul-

tum gratioe nobis ostendisset ; Deus vero cxacta satisfsictioDe, nulla prorsus gratia nos

prosecutus fuisset."

VOL. XII. 35
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obligation to tlie Fatlier and the Son, or which of them we are most

beholden to, we profess we cannot speak unto it. Our obligation to

both, and either respectively, is such that if our affections were ex-

tended immeasurably to what they are, yet the utmost and exactest

height of them would be due to both, and each of them respectively.

We are so bound to one as we cannot be more to the other, because

to both in the absolutely highest degree. This we observe in the

Scriptures, that in mentioning the work of redemption, the rise,

fountain, and spring of it is still assigned to be in the love of the

Father, the carrying of it on in the love and obedience of the Son,

and so we order our thoughts of faith towards them; the Father

being not one whit the less free and gracious to us by loving us upon

the satisfaction of his Son than if he had forgiven us (had it been

possible) without any satisfaction at all.

And thus is this article of the Christian faith contrary to Scripture,

and to reason. They add :

—

Q. How also is it pernicious?

A. In that it openeth a door unto men to sin, or at least incites them to sloth

in following after holiness. But the Scripture witnesseth that this amongst others

is an end of the death of Christ, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and
deliver us from this evil world, that we might be redeemed from our vain conver-

sation, and have our consciences purged from dead works, that we might serve

the living God, Tit. ii. 14; Gal. i. 4; 1 Pet. i. IS; Heb. ix. 14.'

That the deliverance of us from the power and pollution of our

sin, the purifying of our souls and consciences, the making of us a

peculiar people of God, zealous of good works, that we might be holy

and blameless before him in love, is one eminent end of the death of

Christ, we grant. For this end, by his death, did he procure the

Spirit to quicken us, " who were dead in trespasses and sins,"

sprinkling us with the pure water thereof, and giving us daily sup-

plies of grace from him, that we might grow up in holiness before

him, until we come to the measure in this life assigned to us in him.

But that the consideration of the cross of Christ, and the satisfac-

tion made thereby, should open a door of licentiousness to sin, or en-

courage men to sloth in the ways of godliness, is fit only for them to

assert to whom the gospel is folly.

What is it, I pray, in the doctrine of the cross that should thus

dispose men to licentiousness and sloth? Is it that God is so pro-

voked with every sin that it is impossible and against his nature to

forgive it without inflicting the punishment due thereto ? or is it that

* "Cede ctiam qui haec opinio est perniciosa?—Ad eum modum, quod horainibus
fencstram ad peccandi licentiam aperiat, aut cevte ad socordiam iu pietate colenda eos
invitet. Scriptura vero testatur, cum inter alios Christi mortis fincm esse, ut redi-
meremur ab omni iniquitate, ex hoc seculo nequam eripereinur, et redimcremur ex
vana convorsatione a patribus tradita, et mundaremur conscientia a mortuis operibus
ad scvviendura Deo vivcuti, Tit. ii. 14; Gal. i. 4; 1 Tet. i. 18; Heb. ix. 14."
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God SO loved us that he gave his only Son to die for us? oris it that

Christ loved us and washed us in his own blood? or is it that God
for Christ's sake doth freely forgive us? Yea, but our adversaries say

that God freely forgives us; yea, but they say it is without satisfac-

tion. Is it, then, an encouragement to sin to afhrm that God forgives

us freely for the satisfaction of his Son, and not so to say that he for-

gives us freely without satisfaction? Doth the adding of satisfaction,

whereby God to the highest manifested his indignation and wrath

against sin, doth that, I say, make the difference and give the en-

couragement? Who could have discovered this but our catechists and
their companions! Were this a season for that purpose, 1 could

easily demonstrate that there is no powerful or effectual motive to

abstain from sin, no encouragement or incitation unto holiness, but

what ariseth from or relateth unto the satisfaction of Christ.

And this is that which they have to make good their charge

against the common faith, that "it is false, erroneous, and pernicious"

!

Such worthy foundations have they of their great superstruction, or

rather so great is their confidence and so little is their strength for

the pulling down of the church built upon the Rock

!

They proceed to consider what testimonies and proofs (they say)

we produce for the confirmation of the truth contended for. What
(they say) we pretend from reason (though indeed it be from in-

numerable places of Scripture), I have vindicated not long since to

the full in my book of the vindictive justice of God,^ and answered

all the exceptions given thereunto, so that I shall not translate from

thence what I have delivered to this purpose, but pass to what follows.

Question 12 they make this inquiry:

—

Q. Which are the scriptures out of luhich they endeavour to confirm their

opinion ?

A. Those which testify that Christ died for us, or for our sins, also that he re-

deemed us, or that he gave himself or his life a redemption for many ; then that

he is our mediator ; moi'eover, that he reconciled vis to God, and is a propitiation

for our sins ; lastly, from those sacrifices which, as figures, shadowed forth the

death of Christ. 2

So do they huddle up together those very many express testi-

monies of the truth we plead for which are recorded in the Scripture

;

of which I may truly say that I know no one trutli in the whole

Scripture that is so freely and fully delivered, as being, indeed, of the

greatest importance to our souls. What they except in particular

against any one of the testimonies that may be referred to the heads

1 De .Tustit. Divin. Diatrib. vol. x.

2 "Qiise vero sunt scriptunc e quibus illi opinionem suam adstrucre conantur?—Ea)

qiuTC testantur Cliristum vel pro puccatis nostris mortuuni, dcinde, quod nos redcniit,

aut dedit semctipsum ct animani suam redcraptionem pro niultis ; turn quod noster

mediator est. Porro quod nos recouciliarit Deo, et sit propitiatio pro pcccatis nostris.

Deniquc, ex illis sacrificiis quoe mortum Chvisti sou figursB adurabi'avcrunt.

"
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before recounted (except those wliich have been already spoken to)

shall be considered in the order wherein they proceed.

They say, then,

—

For what belongeth unto those testimonies wherein it is contended that Christ

died for us, it is manifest that satisfaction cannot necessarily be therein asserted,

because the Scripture witnesseth that we ought even to lay down our lives for the

brethren, 1 John iii. 16; and Paul writes of himself. Col. i. 24, "Now I rejoice

in my affliction for you, and fill up the remainder of the affliction of Christ for his

body, which is the church :

" but it is cei'tain that neither do believers satisfy for

any of the brethren, nor did Paul make satisfaction to any for the church.

Q. What then is the sense of these ivords, " Christ diedfor us f"

A. That these words "for us" do not signify in our place or stead, but for

us, as the apostle expressly speaks, 1 Cor. viii. 11, which also alike places do show,

where the Scripture saith that Christ died for our'sins; which Avord cannot have

this sense, that Christ died instead of our sins, but that he died for our sins, as it

is expressly written, Rom. iv. 25. Moreover, these words, " Christ died for us,"

have this sense, that he therefore died, that we might embrace and obtain that

eternal salvation which he brought to us from heaven; which how it is done you

heard before.'

Ans. Briefly to state the difference between us about the meaning

of this expression, " Christ died for us," I shall give one or two ob-

servations upon what they deliver, then confirm the common faith,

and remove their exceptions thereto:

—

1. Without any attempt of proof, they oppose " vice nostri"' aiid

" propter nos," as contrary and inconsistent, and make this their

argument that Christ did not die " vice nostri," because he died

" propter nos,'' when it is one argument whereby we prove that

Christ died in our stead, because he died for us in the sense men-

tioned 1 Cor. viii. 11, where it is expressed by did, because we could

no otherwise be brought to the end aimed at.

2. Our sense of the expression is evident from what we insist upon

in the doctrine in hand. " Christ died for us,"—that is, he under-

went the death and curse that was due to us, that we might be

delivered therefrom,

8. The last words of the catechists are those wherein they strive

to hide the abomination of their hearts in reference to this business.

I shall a little lay it open:

—

1 " Quod attiilet ad ilia testimonia in qiiibus habetm- Christum pro nobis mortuum,
ex iis satisfactionem adstrui necessario non posse hinc manifestum est, quod Scriptura

testetur etiam nos pro fratribus animas ponere debere, 1 John iii. 16 ; et Paulus de

se scribat. Col. i. 24, JV^mhc gaudco, etc. Certum autem est, nee fideles pro fratribus

cuiquam satisfacere, neque Paulum cuiquam pro ecclesia satisfecisse.

" At horum verborum, Christum pro nobis esse mortuum, qui sensus est ?—Is, quod

hsec verba pro nobis non significent loco vel vice nostri, verum propter nos, uti etiam

apostolus expresse loquitur, 1 Cor. viii. 11, quod etiam similia verba indicant, cum
Scriptura loquitur pro peccatis nostris mortuum esse Christum, qua verba eum sen-

sum habere nequeunt, loco seu vice nostrorum peccatorum mortuum esse, verum prop-

ter peccata nostra esse mortuiun, uti Rom. iv. 25, manifeste scriptum legimus. Ea
porro verba, Chrislum pro nobis mortuum 'esse, banc habent vim, eum idcirco mortuum, ut

nos salutcm tcternam quam is nobis coelitus attulit amplecteremur et consequemur,

quod qua ratione fiat paulo super!us accepisti."
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(1.) Christy say they, "brought us eternah salvation from heaven;"

that is, " he preached a doctrine in obedience whereunto we may
obtain salvation/' So did Paul.

(2.) " He died that we might receive it;" that is, " rather than he
would deny the truth which he preached, he suffered himself to be put

to death." So did Paul, and yet he was not crucified for the church.

(3.) " It is not indeed the death of Christ, but his resurrection, that

hath an influence into our receiving of his doctrine, and so our ob-

taining salvation."

;, jAnd this is the sense of these words, " Christ died for us"!

•, ; , For the confirmation of our faith from this expression, " Christ

died for us," we have, i i

(1.) The common sense and customary usage oi humanJcind as to

this expression. Whenever one is in danger, and another is said to

come and die for him that he may be delivered, a substitution is

still understood. The dvri-^l^vxoi of old, as Damon and Pythias, etc.,

make this manifest.

(2.) The common usage of this expression in Scrij^ture confirms

the sense insisted on. So David wished that he had died for his

son Absalom, that is, died in his Stead, that he might have lived,

2 Sam. xviii. S3. And that supposal of Paul, Bom. v. 7, of one

daring to die for a good man, relating (as by all expositors on the

place is evinced) to the practice of some in former days, who, to de-

liver others from death, had given themselves up to that whereunto

they were obnoxious, confirms the same.

(3.) The phrase itself of d'Trsdavs, or d-Tti^aviv lirsp rnj^uv, which is

used, Heb. ii. 9, 1 Pet. i. 21,' Rom. v. 6-8, 2 Cor. v. 14, sufficiently

proves our intention, compared with the use of the preposition in

other places, especially being farther explained by the use of the

preposition dvri, which ever denotes a substitution in the same
sense and business. Matt. xx. 28, Mark x. 45, 1 Tim. ii. 6. That a

substitution and commutation is always denoted by this pi'eposition

(if not an opposition, which here can have no place), 1 Pet. iii. 9,

Rom. xii. 17, Matt. v. 88, Luke xi. 11, Heb. xii. 16, 1 Cor. xi. 15,

amongst other places, are sufficient evidences.

(4.) Christ is so said to die dvri riiiuv, that he is said in his

death to have " our iniquity laid upon him," to " bear our sins in

his own body on the tree," to be " made sin and a curse for us," to

" offer himself a sacrifice for us" by his death, his blood, to " pay a

price or ransom for us," to " redeem," to " reconcile us to God," to

'' do away our sins in his blood," to " free us from wrath, and con-

demnation, and sin." Now, whether this, to " die for us," be not to

die in our place and stead, let angels and men judge.

1 In these two passages the phrase in question does not occur. The author might
consider the expressions equivalent, and we have allowed them to remain.

—

Ed.
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4. But say they, " This is all that they have to say in this busi-

ness: yet 'we ought to lay down our lives for the brethren ;' and Paul

saith, that he ' filled up the measure of the affliction of Christ, for

his body's sake, the church;' but neither the one nor the other did

make satisfaction to God by their death or affliction." But,

—

(1 .) If all we had to plead for the sense of this expression, " Christ

died for us," depended solely on the sense and use of that word u-^ip,

then the exception would have this force in it :
" The word is once

or twice used in another sense in another business; therefore the

sense of it contended for in this business cannot be such as you seek

to maintain/' But, [1.] This exception at best, in a cause of this

importance, is most frivolous, and tends to the disturbance of all

sober interpretation of Scripture. [2.] We are very far from mak-
ing the single sense of the preposition to be the medium which, in

the argument from the whole expression, we insist on.

(2.) The passage in 1 John iii. 16, being a part of the apostle's

persuasive to love, charity, and the fruits of them, tending to the

relief of the brethren in poverty and distress, disclaims all intend-

ment and possibility of a substitution or commutation, nor hath any

intimation of undergoing that which was due to another, but only

of being ready to the utmost to assist and relieve them. The same
is the condition of what is affirmed of Paul. Of the measure of

affliction which, in the infinitely wise providence and fatherly care of

God, is proportioned to the mystical body of Christ's church, Paul

underwent his share for the good of the whole ; but that Paul, that

any believers, were crucified for the church, or died for it in the

sense that Christ died for it, that they redeemed it to God by their

own blood, it is notorious blasphemy once to imagine. The meaning

of the phrase, " He died for our sins," was before explained. Christ,

then, "dying for us," being "made sin for us," "bearing our iniquities,"

and " redeeming us by his blood," died in our place and stead, and

by his death made satisfaction to God for our sins.

Also, that Christ made satisfaction for our sins appears from hence,

that he was our mediator. Concerning this, after their attempt

against proper redemption by his blood, which we have already con-

sidered, question 28, they inquire,

—

Q. What say you to this, that Christ is the mediator betiveen God and men, or

[the mediator] of the new covenant?

A. Seeing it is read that Moses was a mediator, Gal. iii. 19 (namely, of the old

covenant between God and the people of Israel), and it is evident that he no way made
satisfaction to God, neither from hence, that Christ is the mediator of God and men,
can it be certainly gathered that he made any satisfaction to God for our sins.^

' " Quid ad brec dicis, quod Christus sit mediator inter Dcum et liomiues, aut novo
foederis?—Cum Icgatur Moses fuisse mediator, Gal. iii. 19 (puta inter Deum et popu-
lum Israel aut prisci foederis), neque eum satisfecisse Deo ullo modo constet, ne bine
quideui, quod mediator Dei et bominum Cbristus sit, colligi certo poterit eum satisfac-

tioncm ali(iuam qua Deo pro peccatis nostris satisfieret peregisse."
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I sliall take leave, before I proceed, to make a return of this argu-

ment to them from whom it comes, by a mere change of the instance

given. Christ, they say, our high priest, offered himself to God in

heaven. Now, Aaron is expressly said to be a high priest, and yet

he did not offer himself in heaven ; and therefore it cannot be cer-

tainly proved that Christ offereth himself in heaven because he was
a high priest. Or thus:—David was a king, and a type of Christ;

but David reigned at Jerusalem, and was a temporal king : it cannot

therefore be proved that Christ is a spiritual king from hence, that

he is said to be a king. This argument, I confess, Faustus Socinus

could not answer when it was urged against him by Seidelius. But
for the former, I doubt not but Smalcius would quickly have an-

swered that it is true, it cannot be necessarily proved that Christ

offereth himself in heaven because he was a high priest, which Aaron
was also, but because he was such a high priest as entered into the

heavens to appear personally in the presence of God for us, as he is

described to be. Until he can give us a better answer to our argu-

ment, I hope he will be content with this of ours to his. It is true,

it doth not appear, nor can be evinced necessarily, that Christ made
satisfaction for us to God because he was a mediator in general, for

so Moses was, who made no satisfaction; but because it is said tliat

he was such a "mediator between God and men" as gave his life

a " price of redemption" for them for whom with God he mediated,

1 Tim. ii. 6, it is most evident and undeniable ; and hereunto Smalcius

is silent.

What remains of this chapter in the catechists hath been already

fully considered ; so to them and Mr B., as to his twelfth chapter, about

the death of Christ, what hath been said may suffice. Many weighty

considerations of the death of Christ in this whole discourse, I con-

fess, are omitted,—and yet more, perhaps, have been delivered than

by our adversaries occasion hath been administered unto ; but this

business is the veiy centre of the new covenant, and cannot suffi-

ciently be weighed. God assisting, a farther attempt will ere long

be made for the brief statins: of all the several concernments of it.

CHAPTER XXXI.

Of election and universal grace—Of the resurrection of Christ from the dead.

Mr Biddle's intention in this thirteenth chapter being to decry

God's eternal election, finding himself destitute of any scripture that

should, to the least outward appearance, speak to his purpose, he de-

serts the way and method of procedure imposed on himself, and in

the very entrance falls into a dispute against it, with such arguments
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as the texts of Scripture after mentioned give not the least colour

or countenance unto. Not that from me he incurs any blame for

using any arguments wherehy he supposeth he may further or pro-

mote his cause is this spoken; but having at the entrance protested

against such a procedure, he ought not, upon any necessity, to have

transgressed the law which to himself he had prescribed. But as the

matter stands, he is to be heard to the full in what he hath to offer.

Thus, then, he proceeds:

—

Q. Those scriptures which you have already alleged, when I inquired for
whom Christ died, intimate the universality of God's love to men ; yet, foras-

much as this is a point of the greatest importance, iviihout the knowledge and be-

lief whereof we cannot have any true and solid ground of corning unto God
(because if he from eternity intended good only to a few, and those few are not

set down in the Scriptures, which ivcre written that we through the comfort of
them, might have hope, no man can certainly, yea, probably, infer that he is in the

number of those few, the contrary being ten thousand to one inore likely), what
other clear passages of Scripture have you which show that God, in sending

Christ and proposing the gospel, aimed not at the salvation of a certain elect

number, but of men in general?

A. John iii. 16, 17, vi. 33, iv. 42; 1 John iv. 14; John xii. 46, 47; Mark
xvi. 15, 16; Col. i. 23, 28; 1 Tim. ii. 1-4; 2 Pet. iii. 9; 2 Cor. v. 19; 1 John
ii. 1, 2.

1. That God is good to all men, and bountiful, being a wise, power-

ful, liberal provider for the works of his hands, in and by innumer-

able dispensations and various communications of his goodness to

them, and may in that regard be said to have a universal love for

them all, is granted ; but that God loveth all and every man alike,

with that eternal love which is thefountain of his giving Chr^istfor

them and to them, and all good things with him, is not in the least

intimated by any of those places of Scripture where they are ex-

jDressed for whom Christ died, as elsewhere hath been abundantly

manifested,

2. It IS confessed that " this is a point of the greatest importance"

(that is, of very great), "without the knowledge and behef whereof

we cannot have any true and solid ground of coming unto God,"

—

namely, of the love of God in Christ; but that to know the univer-

sality of his love is of such importance cannot be proved, unless that

can be numbered which is wanting, and that weighed in the balance

which is not.

3. We say not that " God from all eternity intended good only to

a few," etc. He intended much good to all and every man in the

world, and accordingly, in abundance of variety, accomplisheth that

his intention towards them,— to some in a greater, to some in a lesser

measure, according as seems good to his infinite wisdom and plea-

sure, for which all things were created and made, Rev. iv. 11. And
for that particular eminent good of salvation by Jesus Christ, for

the-jpiraise of his glorious grace, we do not say that he intended
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that from eternity for a few, absolutely considered, for these will

appear in tlie issue to be " a great multitude, which no man can

number," Rev. vii. 9 ; but that in comparison of them who shall ever-

lastingly come short of his glory, we say that they are but a " little

flock," yea, " few they are that are chosen," as our Saviour expressly

affirms, whatever Mr B. be pleased to tell us to the contrary.

4. That the granting that they are hx\tfew that are chosen (though

many be called), and that "before the foundation of the world"

some are chosen to be holy and unblamable in love through Christ,

havino' their " names written in the book of life," is a discourage-

ment to any to come to God, Mr B. shall persuade us when he can

evince that the secret and eternal purpose of God's discriminating

between persons as to their eternal conditions is the great ground

and bottom of our approach unto God, and not the truth and faith-

fulness of the promises which he hath given, with his holy and right-

eoi>s commands. The issue that lies before them who are com-

manded to draw nigh to God is, not whether they are elected or no,

but whether they will believe or no, God having given them eternal

and unchangeable rules: "He that believeth shall be saved, but he

that believeth not shall be damned." Though no man's name be

written in the Scripture, he that believes hath the faith of God's

veracity to assure him that he shall be saved. It is a most vain sur-

misal, that as to that obedience which God requires of us, there is

any obstruction laid by this consideration, that they are but few

which are chosen. -^ ' * • '• /
5. This is indeed the only true and solid ground of coming unto

God by Christ, that God hath infallibly conjoined faith and salva-

tion, so that whosoever believes shall be saved ; neither doth the

granting of the pretended universality of God's love afford any other

ground whatever; and this is not in the least shaken or impaired by
the effectual love and purpose of God for the salvation of some.

And if Mr B. hath any other true and solid ground of encouraging

men to come to God by Christ besides and beyond this, which may
not, on one account or other, be educed from it or resolved into it

(I mean of God's command and promise), I do here beg of him to

acquaint me with it, and I shall give him more thanks for it, if I live

to see it done, than as yet I can persuade myself to do on the account

of all his other labours which I have seen.

6. We say, though God hath chosen some only to salvation by

Christ,—yet the names of those some are not expressed in Scrip-

ture, the doing whereof would have been destructive to the main
end of the word, the nature of faith, and all the ordinances of the

gospel,—yet God having declared that whosoever believeth shall be

saved, there is sufficient ground for all and every man in the world

to whom the gospel is preached to come to God by Christ, and other
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ground there is none, nor can be offered by the assertors of the pre-

tended universality of God's love. Nor is this proposition, "He that

believeth shall be saved," founded on the universality of love pleaded

for, but on the sufificiency of the means for the accomplishment of what

is therein asserted,—namely, the blood of Christ, who is believed on.

Now, because Mr B. expresseth that the end of his asserting this

universality of God's love is to decry his eternal purpose of election,

it being confessed that between these two there is an inconsistency,

without entering far into that controversy, I shall briefly show what

the Scripture speaks to the latter, and how remote the places men-

tioned by Mr B. are from giving countenance to the former, in the

sense wherein by him who asserts it it is understood.

For the first, methinks a little respect and reverence to that testi-

mony of our Saviour, " Many are called, but few are chosen," might

have detained this gentleman from asserting with so much confi-

dence that the persuasion of God's choosing but a few is an obstruc-

tion of men's coming unto God. Though he looks upon our blessed

Saviour as a mere man, yet I hope he takes him for a true man, and

one that taught the way of God aright. But a little farther to clear

this matter:

—

1. Some are chosen from eternity, and are under the purpose of

God, as to the good mentioned. 2. Those some are some only, not

all; and therefore, as to the good intended, there is not a universal

love in God as to the objects of it, but such a distinguishing one as

is spoken against: Eph. i. 4, 5, "According as he hath chosen us in

him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and

without blame before him in love : having predestinated us to the

adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself, according to the

good pleasure of his will." Here are some chosen, and consequently

an intention of God concerning them expressed, and this from eter-

nity, or before the foundation of the world, and this to the good of

holiness, adoption, salvation; and this is only of some, and not of all

the world, as the whole tenor of the discourse, being referred to

believers, doth abundantly manifest. Rom. viii. 28-80, " We know
that all things work together for good to them that love God, to

them who are the called according to his purpose. For whom he

did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image

of his Son, that he might be the first-born among many brethren.

Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also called : and whom
he called, them he also justified: and whom he justified, them he also

glorified." The good here intended is glory, that the apostle closes

Avithal, "Whom he justified, them he also glorified;" the means
to that end consist in vocation and justification ; the persons to

be made partakers of this end are, not all the world, but " the

called according to his purpose;" the designation of them so dis-
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tinguished to the end expressed is from the purpose, foreknowledge,

and predestination of God,—that is, liis everlasting intention. "Were

it another man with whom we had to do, I should wonder that it

came into his mind to deny this eternal intention of God towards

some for good; but nothing is strange from the gentleman of our

present contest. They are but some which are " ordained to eternal

life," Acts xiii. 48; but some that are "given to Christ," John xvii.

6; " a remnant according to election," E,om. xi. 5; one being chosen

Avhen another was rejected " before they were born, or had done

either good or evil, that the purpose of God according to election

might stand," chap. ix. 11, 12; and those who obtain salvation are

" chosen thereunto through sanctification of the Sjjirit and belief of

the truth," 2 Thess. ii. 13. All that is intended by them whom Mr
B. thiuketh to load with the opinion he rejects is but what in these

and many other places of Scripture is abundantly revealed : God
from all eternity, " according to the purpose of his own will," or " the

jiurpose which is according to election," hath chosen some, and ap-

pointed them to the obtaining of life and salvation by Christ, to the

praise of his glorious grace. For the number of these, be they few or

many, in comparison of the rest of the world, the event doth manifest.

Yet farther to evidence that this purpose of God or intention

spoken of is peculiar and distinguishing, there is express mention of

another sort of men who are not thus chosen, but lie under the pur-

pose of God as to a contrary lot and condition :
" The Lord hath

made all things for himself
;
yea, even the wicked for the day of

evd," Prov. xvi. 4. They are persons " whose names are not written

in the book of life of the Lamb," Eev. xiii. 8 ; being "of old ordained

to condemnation," Jude 4 ; being as " natural brute beasts, made to be

taken and destroyed," 2 Pet. ii. 12. And therefore the apostle distin-

guisheth all men into those who are " appointed to wrath," and those

who are " appointed to the obtaining of salvation by Jesus Christ,''

1 Thess. V. 9 ; an instance of which eternally discriminating purpose

of God is given in Jacob and Esau, Kom. ix. 11, 12: which way and

procedure therein of God the apostle vindicates from all appearance

of unrighteousness, and stops the mouths of all repiners against it,

from the sovereignty and absolute liberty of his will in dealing with

all the sons of men as he pleaseth, verses 14-21; concluding that,

in opposition to them whom God hath made " vessels of mercy pre-

pared unto glory," there are also " vessels of wrath fitted to destruc-

tion," verses 22, 23.

Moreover, in all eminent effects and fruits of love, in all the issues

and ways of it, for the good of and towards the sons of men, God
abundantly manifests that his eternal love, that regards the ever-

lasting good of men, as it was before described, is peculiar, and not

universally comprehensive of all and every one of mankind.
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1. In tlie pursuit of that love lie gave his Son to die: " God com-

mendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ

died for us," Kom. v. 8. " Herein is love, not that we loved God, but

that he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our

sins," 1 John iv. 10. Now, though he died not for the Jews only,

but for all, for the whole world, or men throughout the whole world,

3'et that he died for some only of all sorts throughout the world,

even those who are so chosen, as is before mentioned, and not for

them who are rejected, as was above declared, himself testifies: John
xvii. 9, " I pray for them; I pray not for the world, but for them
which thou hast given me;" "Thine they were, and thou gavest them
me," verse 6; "And for their sakes I sanctify myself," verse 19:

even as he had said before, that he came to " give his life a ransom
for many," Matt. xx. 28 ; which Paid afterward abundantly confirms,

affirming that " God redeemed his church with his own blood," Acts

XX. 28. Not the world, as contradistinguished from his church, nor

absolutely, but his church throughout the world. And to give us a

clearer insight into his intendment in naming the church in this

business, he tells us they are God's elect whom he means: Rom. viii.

32-34, " He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for

us all, how shall he not with him also freely give us all things? Who
shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect? It is God that jus-

tifieth. Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea

rather, that is risen again, who is even at the right hand of God,

who also maketh intercession for us." They are the elect for whom
God gave his Son, and that out of his love (which the apostle emi-

nently sets out, verse 32), those to whom with his Son he gives all

things, and who shall on that account never be separated from him.

Farther, to manifest that this great fruit and effect of the love of

God, which is extended to the whole object of that love, was not uni-

versal,— (1.) The promise of giving him was not so; God promised

Christ to all for and to whom he giveth him :
" The Lord God of

Israel by him visited and redeemed his people, raising up an horn of

salvation for them in the house of his servant David ; as he spake by
the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the world

began," Luke i. 68-70. In the very first promise of him, the seed

of the serpent (as are all reprobate unbelievers) are excluded from
any interest therein, Gen, iii. 15. And it Was renewed again, not

to all the world, but to "Abraham and his seed," Gen. xii 2, 3;
Acts ii. 39, iii. 25 And for many ages the promise was so appro-

priated to the seed of Abraham, Rom. ix. 4, with some few that

joined themselves to them, Isa. Ivi. 3-7, that the people of God
prayed for a curse on the residue of the world, Jer. x. 25, as they
which were "strangers from the covenants of promise," Eph. ii. 12;
they belonged not to them. So that God made not a promise of
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Christ to the universality of mankind ; which sufficiently evinceth

that it was not from a universal but a peculiar love that he was

given. Nor,

—

(2.) When Christ Avas exhibited in the flesh, according to the pro-

mise, was he given to all, but to the church, Isa. ix. 6 ; neither really

as to their good, nor ministerially for the promulgation of the gospel

to any, but to the Jews. And therefore when " he came unto his own,"

though " his own received him not," John i. 11, yet as to the minis-

try which he was to accomplish, he professed he was "not sent but to

the lost sheep of the house of Israel," and gave order to them whom
he sent forth to preach in his own lifetime "not to go into the way of

the Gentiles, nor to enter into any city of the Samaritans," Matt. x. 5.

Yea, when he had been "lifted up" to "draw all men unto him," John
iii. 14, xii. 32, and, being ascended, had broken down the partition

wall and taken away all distinction of Jew and Gentile, circumcision

and uncircumcision, having died not only for that nation of the Jews

(for " the remnant according to the election of grace," Rom. xi. 5),

but that he " misfht orather tos^ether in one the children of God that

were scattered abroad," John xi. 52,—whence the language and ex-

pressions of the Scripture as to the people of God are changed, and

instead of " Judah and Israel," tliey are expressed by " the world,"

John iii. 16, "the whole world," 1 John ii. 1, 2, and "all men,"

1 Tim. ii. 4, in opposition to the Jews only, some of all so7'ts being

now taken into grace and favour with God,—yet. neither then doth

he do what did remain for the full administration of the covenant of

grace towards all, namely, the pouring out of his Spirit with effi-

cacy of power to bring them into subjection to him, but still carries

on, though in a greater extent and latitude, a work of distinguishing

love, taking some and refusing others. So that, being " exalted, and

made a prince and a saviour," he gives not repentance to all the

world, but to them whom he " redeemed to God by his blood out of

every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation," Bev. v. 9.

It appears, then, from the consideration of this first most eminent

effect of the love of God, in all the concernments of it, that that love

which is the foundation of all the grace and glory, of all the spiritual

and eternal good things, whereof the sons of men are made par-

takers, is not universal, but peculiar and distinguishing.

Mr B. being to prove his former assertion, of the universality of

God's love, mentions sundry places where God is said to love the

world, and to send his Son to be the Saviour of the world, John iii.

IC, 17, vi. 33, iv. 42; 1 John iv. 14; John xii. 46, 47; 1 John ii. ], 2:

the reason of which expressions the reader was before acquainted

with. The benefits of the death of Christ being now no more to be

confined to one nation, but promiscuously to be imparted to the chil-

dren of God that were scattered abroad throughout the world in every
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kindred, tongue, and nation under Leaven, the word " world" being

used to signify men living in the world, sometimes more, sometimes

fewer, seldom or never " all" (unless a distribution of them into

several sorts, comprehensive of the universality of mankind, be sub-

joined), that word is used to express them who, in the intention of

God and Christ, are to be made partakers of the benefits of his me-

diation, men of all sorts throughout the world being now admitted

thereunto, as was before asserted.

2. The benefit of redemption being thus grounded upon the prin-

ciple of peculiar, not universal love, whom doth God reveal his will

concerning it unto? and whom doth he call to the participation

thereof? If it be equally provided for all out of the same love, it is

all the reason in the world that all should equally be called to a

participation thereof, or, at least, so be called as to have it made

known unto them. For a physician to pretend that he hath provided

a sovereign remedy for all the sick persons in a city, out of an equal

love that he bears to them all, and when he hath done takes care that

only some few know of it, whereby they may come and be healed,

but leaves the rest in utter ignorance of any such provision that he

hath made, will he be thought to deal sincerely in the profession

that he makes of doing this out of an equal love to them all? Now,

not only for the space of almost four thousand years did God suffer

incomparably the greatest part of the whole world to walk in their

own ways, not calling them to repent. Acts xiv. 1 6, winking at that

long time of their ignorance, wherein they worshipped stocks, stones,

and devils, all that while " showing his word unto Jacob, his statutes

and his judgments unto Israel, not dealing so with any nation,

whereby they knew not his judgments," Ps. cxlvii. 19, 20,—so, in the

pursuit of his eternal love, calling a few only in comparison, leaving

the bulk of mankind in sin, " having no hope, and without God in

the world," Eph. ii. 12; but even also since the giving out of a com-

mission and express command not to confine the preaching of the

word and calling of men to Judea, but to " go into all the world and

to preach the gospel to every creature," Maik xvi. ] 5,—whereupon it

is shortly after said to be "preached to every creature under heaven,"

Col. i. 23, the apostle thereby " warning every man, and teaching

every man, that he might present every man perfect in Christ Jesus,''

verse 28, namely, of all those to whom he came and preached, not

of the Jews only, but of all sorts of men under heaven, and that on

this ground, that " God would have all men to be saved, and to come

to the knowledge of the truth," 1 Tim. ii. 8, 4, be they of what sort

they will, kings, rulers, and all under authority,— to this very day,

many whole nations, great and numerous, sit in darkness and in the

shadow of death, having neither in their own days nor in the days

of their forefathers ever been made partakers of the glorious gospel
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of Jesus Christ, whereby alone life and immortahty are brought to

light, and men are made partakers of the love of God in them. So
that yet we have not the least evidence of the universal love pleaded

for. Yea,

—

3. Whereas, to the effectual bringing of men " dead in trespasses

and sins" to a participation of any saving, spiritual effect of the love

of God in Christ, besides the promulgation of the gospel and the law

thereof,—which consisteth in the infallible connection of faith and
salvation, according to the tenor of it, Mark xvi. 1 6, " He that be-

lieveth shall be saved," which is accompanied with God's command
to believe, wherein he declares his will for their salvation upon the

terms proposed, approving the obedience of faith, and giving assur-

ance of salvation thereupon, 1 Tim. ii. 1-4,—there is moreover re-

quired the operation ofGod hy his Spirit with power, to evince that

all this dispensation is managed by peculiar, distinguishing love, this

is not granted to all to whom the commanding and approving word

doth come, but only "to them who are the called according to his pur-

pose," Rom. viii. 28 ; that is, to them who are " predestinated," verse

SO, for them he calls, so as to justify and glorify them thereupon.

4. Not, then, to insist on any other particular effects of the love

of God, as sanctification, justification, glorification, this in general

may be affirmed, that there is not any one good thing whatsoever

that is proper and peculiar to the covenant of grace, but it proceeds

from a distinguishing love and an intention of God towards some

only therein.

5. It is true that God inviteth many to repentance, and earnestly

inviteth them, by the means of the word which he affords them, to

turn from their evil ways, of whom all the individuals are not con-

verted, as he dealt with the house of Israel (not all the world, but)

those who had his word and ordinances, Ezek. xviii. 81, 32, affirming

that it is not for his pleasure but for their sins that they die ; but

that this manifests a universal love in God in the way spoken of, or

any thing more tha,n the connection of repentance and acceptation

with God, with his legal approbation of turning from sin, there is no

matter of proof to evince.

6. Also, " he is not willing that any should perish, but that all

should come to repentance," 2 Pet. iii. 9, even all those towards whom
he exercises patience and long-suffering for that end; which, as the

apostle there informs us, is " to us-ward,"—that is, to believers, of

whom he is speaking. Of them, also, it is said that " he doth not

afflict willingly nor grieve the children of men," Lara. iii. 33, even his

church, of which the prophet is speaking; although this also may be

extended to all, God never afflicting or grieving men but it is for

some other reason and cause than merely his own will, their destruc-

tion being of themselves. David, indeed, tells us that " the Lord is
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gracious, and full of compassion; slow to auger, and of great mercy;"

that " the Lord is good to all; and his tender mercies are over all

his works," Ps. cxlv. 8, 9 : but he tells us withal whom he intends

by the "all" in this place, even the "generations which praise his

works and declare his mighty acts," verse 4; those who " abundantly

utter the memory of his great goodness, and sing of his righteousness,"

verse 7; or his " saints," as he expressly calls them, verse 10. The

work he there mentions is the work of the kingdom of Christ over

all, wherein the tender mercies of God are spread abroad in reference

to them that do enjoy them. Not but that Godjs good to all, even

to his whole creation, in the many unspeakable blessings of his pro-

vidence, wherein he abounds towards them in all goodness, but that

is not here intended. So that Mr B. hath fruitlessly from, these texts

of Scripture endeavoured to prove a universality of love in God, in-

consistent with his peculiar love, purpose, and intention of doing

good, in the sense declared, to some only.

And thus have I briefly gone through this chapter, and by the way

taken into consideration all the texts of Scripture which he there

wrests to confirm his figment. On the goodness of the nature of God

;

of the goodness and love to all which he shows, in great variety and

several degrees, in the dispensation of his providence throughout the

world ; of this universal love, and what it is in the sense of Mr B. and

his companions; of its inconsistency with the immutability, prescience,

omnipotence, fidelity, love, mercy, and faithfulness of God,—this

being not a controversy peculiar to them with whom in this treatise

I have to do, I shall not farther insist.

As I have in the preface to this discourse given an account of the

rise and present state of Socinianism, so I thought in this place to

have given the reader an account of the present state of the contro-

versy about grace and free-will, and the death of Christ, with especial

reference to the late management thereof amongst the Romanists, be-

tween the Molinists and Jesuits on the one side, and the Jansenians or

Bayans on the other, with the late ecclesiastical and political trans-

actions in Italy, France, and Flaaders, in reference thereunto, with

an account of the books lately written on the one side aud the other,

and my thoughts of them; but finding this treatise grown utterly

beyond my intention, I shall defer the execution of that design to

some other opportunity, if God think good to continue my portion

any longer in the land of the living.

The fourteenth chapter of the catechist is about the resuri^ection of

Christ. What are the proper fruits of the resurrection of Christ, and

the benefits we receive thereby, and upon what account our justifica-

tion is ascribed thereto,—whether as the great and eminent confirma-

tion of the doctrine he taught, or as the issue, pledge, and evidence of

the accomplishment of the work of our salvation by his death, it being
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impossible for him to be detained thereby,—is not here discussed.

That which appears to be the great design of this chapter, is to dis-

prove Christ's raising himself by his own power; concerning which

this is the question :

—

Q. Did Christ rise by his own power, yea, did he raise himself at all? or ivas

he raised by the power of another, and did another raise him ? What is the per-

petual tenor of the Scripture to this purpose?

In answer hereunto, many texts of Scripture are rehearsed, where

it is said that God raised him from the dead, and that he was raised

by the power of God.

But we have manifested that Mr B. is to come to another reckon-

ing before he can make any work of this argument, " God raised him,

therefore he did not raise himself/' When he hath proved that he is

not God, let him freely make such an inference and conclusion as this.

In the meantime, we say, because God raised him from the dead, he

raised himself; for he is " over all, God blessed for ever."

It is true that Christ is said to be raised by God, taken person-

ally for the Father, whose joint power, with his own, and that also

of the Spirit, was put forth in this work of raising Christ from the

dead. And for his own raising himself, if Mr B. will believe him,

this business will be put to a short issue. He tells us that " he laid

down his life, that he might take it again." " No man," saitli he,

" taketh it from me. I have power to lay it down, and I have power

to take it again," John x. 17, 18. And speaking of the temple of

his body, he bade the Jews destroy it, and said that he would raise

it again in three days; which we believe he did, and if Mr B. be

otherwise minded, we cannot help it.

CHAPTER XXXII.

Of justification and faith.

This chapter, for the title and subject of it, would require a large

and serious consideration ; but by Mr Biddle's loose procedure in

this business (whom only I shall now attend), we are absolved from

any strict inquiry into the whole doctrine that is concerned herein.

Some brief animadversions upon his questions and suiting of answers

to them will be all that I shall go forth unto. His first is :

—

Ques. How many sorts ofjustification or righteousness are there?

This question supposeth righteousness and justification to be the

same, which is a gross notion for a Master of Arts. Righteousness is

that which God requires of us; justification is his act concerning man
considered as vested or endued with that righteousness which he re-

VOL. XII. 36
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quires. Righteousness is the qualification of the person to be justi-

fied
;
justification, the act of him that justifies. A man's legal honesty

in his trial is not the sentence of the judge pronouncing him so to

be, to all ends and purposes of that honesty. But to his question

Mr B. answers from Bom. x. 5, " The righteousness which is of the

law ;" and Phil. iii. 9, " The righteousness which is of God by faith."

It is true, there is this twofold righteousness that men may be par-

takers of,—a righteousness consisting in exact, perfect, and complete

obedience yielded to the law, which God required of man under the

covenant of works; and the righteousness which is of God by faith,

of which afterward. Answerable hereunto there is, hath been, or

may be, a twofold justification ;—the one consisting in God's declara-

tion of him who performs all that he requires in the law to be just

and righteous, and his acceptation of him according to the promise

of life which he annexed to the obedience which of man he did re-

quire; and the other answers that righteousness which shall after-

ward be described. Now, though these two righteousnesses agree in

their general end, which is acceptation with God, and a reward fi'om

him according to his promise, yet in their own natures, causes, and

manner of attaining, they are altogether inconsistent and destructive

of each other, so that it is utterly impossible they should ever meet
in and upon the same person.

For the description of the first, Mr B. gives it in answer to this

question:

—

Q. How is the righteousness which is of the laiv described?

A. Rom. X. 5, "Moses describeth the righteousness which is of the law, that the

man which doeth those things shall live by them."

This description is full and complete. " The doing of the things

of the law," or all the things the law requireth, to this end, that a

man may "live by them," or a " keeping of the commandments" that

we may " enter into life," makes up this righteousness of the law; and
whatsoever any man doth or may do that is required by the law of

God (as believing, trusting in him, and the like), to this end, that he

may live thereby, that it may be his righteousness towards God, that

thereupon he may be justified, it belongs to this righteousness of the

law here described by Moses. I say, whatever is performed by man
in obedience to any law of God, to this end, that a man may live

thereby, and that it may be the matter of his righteousness, it be-

longs to the righteousness here described. And of this we may have

some use in the consideration of Mr B.'s ensuing queries. He adds :

—

Q. Wliat speaketh the righteousness which is offaith ?

A. Rom. X. 8, 9, " The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart:

that is, the word of faith, which we preach ; that if thou shalt confess with thy

mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him
from the dead, thou shalt be saved."
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The object of justifying faith, namely, Jesus Christ as dying and
rising again from the dead, to the obtaining of eternal redemption

and bringing in everlasting righteousness, is in these words described.

And this is that which the righteousness of faith is said to speak,

because Christ dying and rising is our righteousness. He is made
so to us of God, and being under the consideration of his death and
resurrection received of us by faith, we are justified.

His next question is:

—

Q. In the justification of a believer, is the rigJUeousness of Christ imputed to him,

or is his ownfaith countedfor righteousness ?

A. Rom. iv. 5, " His faith is counted for righteousness."

What Mr B. intends by faith, and what by accounting of it for

righteousness, we know full well. The justification he intends by

these expressions is the plain old pharisaical justification, and no

other, as shall elsewhere be abundantly manifested. For the pre-

sent, I shall only say that Mr B. doth most ignorantly oppose the

imputing of the righteousness of Christ to us, and the accounting of

our faith for righteousness, as inconsistent. It is the accounting of

our faith for righteousness and the righteousness of works that is

opposed by the apostle. The righteousness of faith and the right-

eousness of Christ are every way one and the same ;—the one denot-

ing that whereby we receive it and are made partakers of it ; the

other, that which is received and whereby we are justified. And,

indeed, there is a perfect inconsistency between the apostle's inten-

tion in this expression, " To him that worketh not, but believeth on

him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness,"

taken with his explication of it, that we are made partakers of the

righteousness of Christ by faith, and therein he is made righteous-

ness to them that believe, and Mr B.'s interpretation of it, which is

(as shall be farther manifested), " To him that worketh, and believes

on him that justifies the righteous, his obedience is his righteous-

ness." But of this elsewhere.

The next question and answer are about Abraham and his justifi-

cation ; which being but an instance exemplifying what was spoken

before, I shall not need to insist thereon. Of his believing on God

only, our believing on Christ, which is also mentioned, I have spoken

ahready, and shall not trouble the reader with repetition thereof.

But he farther argues :

—

Q. Doth not God justify men because of the full price Christ paid to him in

their stead, so that he abated nothing of his right, in that one drop of Christ's blood

was sufficient to satisfyfor a thousand worlds? If not, how are they saved ?

A. Rom. iii. 24, " Being justitied freely," Eph. i. 7.

That Christ did pay a full price or ransom for us, that he did

stand in our stead, that he was not abated any jot of the penalty of

the law that was due to sinners, that on this account we are fully
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acquitted, and tliat the forgiveness of our sins is by the redemption

that is in his blood, have been already fully and at large evinced.

Let Mr B., if he please, attempt to evert what hath been spoken to

that purpose.

The expression about " one drop of Christ's blood" is a fancy or

imagination of idle monks, men ignorant of the righteousness of God
and of the v^'hole nature of the mediation which our blessed Saviour

undertook, wherein they have not the least communion. The close

of the chapter is,

—

Q. Did not Christ merit eternal life a7id purchase the kingdom of heavenfor
us?
A. Rom. vi. 23, " The gift of God is eternal life." Luke xii. 32, '•' It is your

Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom."

Eternal life is the gift of God, in opposition to any merit of ours,

and in respect of his designation of him who is eternal life to be

our mediator and purchaser of it; yet that Christ did not therefore

obtain by his blood for us eternal redemption, Heb. ix. 12, that

he did not purchase us to himself, Tit. ii. 14, or that the merit of

Christ for us and the free grace of God unto us are inconsistent, our

catechist attempts not to prove. Of the reconciliation of God's pur-

pose and good pleasure, mentioned Luke xii. 82, with the satisfac-

tion and merit of the Mediator, I have spoken also at large already.

I have thus briefly passed through this chapter, although it treat-

eth of one of the most important heads of our religion, because (the

Lord assisting) I intend the full handling of the doctrine opjDosed in

it in a treatise just to that purpose, [vol. v.]

CHAPTER XXXTII.

Of keeping the commandments of God, and of perfection of obedience—How
attainable in this life.

The title of the sixteenth chapter in our catechist is, " Of keeping

the commandments and having an eye to the reward; of perfection

in virtue and godliness to be attained ; and of departing from right-

eousness and faith." What the man hath to offer on these several

heads shall be considered in order. His first question is,

—

Ques. Are the commandments possible to he kept ?

Ans. 1 John v. 3, " His commandments are not grievous." Matt. xi. 30, " My
yoke is easy, and my burden is light."

1. I presume it is evident to every one at the first view that there

is very little relation between the question and the answer there-

unto suggested. The inquiry is of oi(r strength and power; the

answer speaks to tlie nature of the commands of God. It never
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came, sure, into the mind of any living that the meaning of this ques-

tion, "Are the commandments possible to be kept?" is, "Is there

an absolute impossibility, from the nature of the commands of God
themselves, that they can be kept l)y any ?

" nor did ever any man say

so, or can, without the greatest blasphemy against God. But the

question is, what power there is in man to keep those command-
ments of Go€l; which certainly the texts insisted on by Mr Biddle

do not in the least give an answer unto.

2. He tells us not in what state or condition he supposes that

jjerson to be concerning whom the inquiry is made whether he can

possibly keep the commandments of God or no,—whether he speaks

of all men in general, or any man indefinitely, or restrainedly of be-

lievers. Nor,

—

8. Doth he inform us what he intends by heepinrf the commands
of God; whether an exact, perfect, and every way complete keeping

of them, up to the highest degree of all things, in all things, circum-

stances, and concernments of them, or whether the keeping of them
in a universal sincerity, accepted before God, according to the tenor

of the covenant of grace, be intended. Nor,

—

4. What commandments they are which he chiefly respects, and

imder what consideration,—whether all the commands of the law of

God as such, or whether the gospel commands of faith and love,

which the places from whence he answers do respect. Nor,

—

5. What he means by the impossibility of keeping God's com-

mands, which he intends to deny,—that which is absolutely so from

the nature of the thing itself, or that which is so only in some re-

spect, with reference to some certain state and condition of man.

When we know in what sense the question is proposed, we shall

be enabled to return an answer thereunto; which he that hath pro-

posed it here knew not how to do. In the meantime, to the thing

itself intended, according to the light of the premised distinctions,

we say, 1. That all the commandments of God, the whole law, is ex-

cellent, precious, not grievous in itself or its own nature, but admir-

ably expressing the goodness, and kindness, and holiness of him that

gave it, in relation to them to whom it was given, and can by no

means be said, as from itself and upon its own account, to be impos-

sible to be kept. Yet,

—

2. No unregenerate man can possibly keep, that is, hath in him-

self a power to keep, any one of all the commandments of God, as to

the matter required and the manner wherein it is required. This

impossibility is not in the least relating to the nature of the law, but

to the impotency and corruption of the person lying under it.

3. No man, though regenerate, can fulfil the law of God perfectly,

or keep all the commandments of God, according to the original

tenor of the law, in all the parts and degi^ees of it, nor did ever any
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man do so since sin entered into the world ; for it is impossible that any

regenerate man should keep the commandments of God as they are

the tenor of the covenant of works. If this were otherwise, the law

would not have been made weak by sin that it should not justify.

4. That it is impossible that any man, though regenerate, should

by his oivn st7'ength fulfil any one of the commands of God, seeing

" without Christ we can do nothing," and it is " God which Avorketh

in us both to will and to do of his good pleasure."

5. That to keep the commandments of God, not as [to] the tenor

of the covenant of works, or in an absolute perfection of obedience

and correspondency to the law, but sincerely and uprightly unto

acceptation, according to the tenor of the covenant of grace and the

obedience it requires, through the assistance of the Spirit and grace

of God, is not only a thing possible, but easy, pleasant, and delightful.

Thus we say,

—

(1.) That a person regenerate, by the assistance of the Spirit and

grace of God, may keep the commandments of God, in yielding to

him, in answer to them, that sincere obedience which in Jesus Christ,

according to the tenor of the covenant of grace, is required
;
yea, it

is to him an easy and pleasant thing so to do.

(2.) That an unregenerate person should keep any one of God's

commandments as he ought is impossible, not from the nature of

God's commands, but from his own state and condition.

(3.) That a person, though regenerate, yet being so but in part, and

carrying about with him a body of death, should keep the commands
of God in a perfection of obedience, according to the law of the cove-

nant of works, is impossible from the condition of a regenerate man,

and notfrom the nature of God's commands.

What is it, now, that Mr B. opposes? or what is that he asserts?

I suppose he declares his mind in his Lesser Catechism, chap. vii.

ques. 1, where he proposes his question in the words of the ruler

amongst the Jews, " What good shall a man do that he may have

eternal life?" An answer of it follows in that of our Saviour, Matt,

xix. 17-19, " If thou wilt enter into life, keep the command ments/""

The intendment of this inquiry must be the same with his that

made it, as his argument in the whole is, or the answer of our Sa-

viour is no way suited thereunto. Now, it is most evident that the

inquiry was made according to the principles of the Pharisees, who
expected justification by the works of the law, according to the tenor

of a covenant of works; to which presumption of theirs our Saviour

suits his answer, and seeing they sought to be justified and saved,

as it were, by the works of the law, to the law he sends them. This,

then, being Mr B.'s sense, wherein he affirms that it is possible to

keep the commandments so as, for doing good and keeping them,

to enter into life, I shall only remit him, as our Saviour did the
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Pharisee, to the law; but yet I shall withal pray that our merciful

Lord would not leave him to the foolish choice of his own darkened

heart, but in his due time, "by the blood of the covenant," which

yet he seems to despise, send him forth " out of the pit wherein is

no water."

Q. But though it be possible to keep the commandments, yet is it not enough if

lue desire and endeavour to keep them, although we actually keep them not? and
doth not God accept the will for the deed?

A. 1 Cor. vii. 19; Matt. vii. 21, 24, 26; James i. 25; Kom. ii. 10; John xiii.

17; Luke xi. 28; 2 Cor. v. 10; Matt. xvi. 27; Rev. xxii. 12; Matt. xix. 17-19;

in all which places there is mention of doing the will of God, of keeping the com-
mandments of God.

The aim of this question is to take advantage of what hath been

delivered by some, not as an ordinary rule for all men to walk by, but

as an extraordinary relief for some in distress. When poor souls are

bowed down under the sense of their own weakness and insufficiency

for obedience, and the exceeding unsuitableness of their best per-

formances to the spiritual and exact perfection of the law of God
(thiugs which the proud Pharisees of the world are unacquainted

withal), to support them under their distress, they have been by
some directed to the consideration of the sincerity that was in the

obedience which they did yield, and guided to examine that by
their desires and endeavours. Now, as this direction is not without

a good foundation in the Scripture, Nehemiah describing the saints

of God by this character, that they " desire to fear the name of God,"
chap. i. 11, and David everywhere professing this as an eminent

property of a child of God, so they who gave it were very far from
understanding such desires as may be pretended as a colour for sloth

and negligence, to give countenance to the souls and consciences of

men in a willing neglect of the performance of such duties as they

are to press after; but such they intend as had adjoined to them,

and accompanying of them, earnest, continual, sincere endeavours

(as Mr B. acknowledgeth) to walk before God in all well-pleasing,

though they could not attain to that perfection of obedience that is

required. And in this case, though we make not application of the

particular rule of accepting the will for the deed to the general case

yet we fear not to say that this is all the perfection which the best

of the saints of God in this life attain to, and which, according to

the tenor of that covenant wherein we now walk with God in Jesus

Christ, is accepted. This is all the doing or keeping of the com-
mandments that is intended in any of the places quoted by Mr B.,

unless that last, wherein our Saviour sends that proud Pharisee,

according to his own principles, to the righteousness of the law which
he followed after, but could not attain. But of this more afterward.

He farther ar<rues:

—
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Q. Though it he not only possible but also necessary to keep the command-
ments, yet is it lawful so to do that we may have a right to eternal life and the

heavenly inheritance? May we seek for honour, and glory, and immortality,

by well-doing ? Is it the tenor of the gospel that we should live uprightly in ex-

pectation of the hope hereafter? And, finally, ought -we to sufferfor the kingdom

of God, and not, as some are pleased to mince that matter, froin the kingdom of
God? Where are the testimonies of Scripture to this purpose?

A. Rev. xxii. 14; Rom. ii. C-S ; Tit. ii. 11-13; 2 Thess. i. 5.

Ans. 1. In what sense it is possible to keep the commandments,
in what not, hath been declared. 2. How it is necessary, or in what
sense, or for what end, Mr B. hath not yet spoken, though he sup-

poseth he hath ; but we will take it for granted that it is necessary

for us so to do, in that sense and for that end and purpose for which
it is of us required. 8. To allow, then, the gentleman the advantage

of his captious procedure by a multiplication of entangled queries,

and to take them in that order wherein they lie :

—

To the first, " Whether we may keep the commandments that we
may have right to eternal life," I say,— 1. Keeping of the command-
ments in the sense acknowledged may be looked on, in respect of

eternal life, either as the cause procuring it or as the means con-

ducing to it. 2. A right to eternal life may be considered in respect

of the rise and constitution of it, or of the present evidence and last

enjoyment of it. There is a twofold right to the kingdom of heaven,

—

a right of desert, according to the tenor of the covenant of works, and
a right of j^'^^omise, according to the tenor of the covenant of grace.

I say, then, that it is not lawful,—that is, it is not the way, rule, and
tenor of the gospel,—that we should do or keep the commandments,

so that doing or keeping should be the cause procuring and obtain-

ing an original right, as to the rise and constitution of it, or a right

of desert, to eternal life. This is the perfect tenor of the covenant of

works and righteousness of the law, " Do this, and live ; if a man do

the work of the law, he shall live thereby; " and, " If thou wilt enter

into life, keep the commandments;" which, if there be any gospel

or new covenant confirm^ed in the blood of Christ, is antiquated as to

its efficacy, and was [so,] ever since the entrance of sin into the world,

as being ineffectual for the bringing of any soul unto God, Rom. viii,

3; Heb. viii. 11, 12. This, if it were needful, I might confirm with

innumerable texts of Scripture, and the transcription of a good j^art of

the epistles of Paul in particular. 3. The inheritance which is pur-

chased for us by Christ, and is the gift of God, plainly excludes all

such confidence in keeping the commandments as is pleaded for.

For my part, I willingly ascribe to obedience any thing that hath a

consistency (in reference to eternal life) with the full purchase of

Christ and the free donation of God ; and therefore I say,— 4. As a

means appointed of God, as the way wherein we ought to walk, for

the coming to and obtaining of the inheritance so fully purchased
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and freely given, for the evidencing of the right given us thereto by
the blood of Christ, and giving actual admission to the enjoyment of

the purchase, and to testify our free acceptation with God and adop-

tion on that account, so we ought to do and keep the commandments,
—that is, walk in holiness, without which none shall see God. This

is all that is intended. Rev. xxii. 1 4. Christ speaks not there to un-

believers, showing wliat they must do to be justified and saved, but

to redeemed, justified, and sanctified ones, showing them their way
of admission and the means of it to the remaining privileges of the

purchase made by his blood.

His next question is, " May we seek for honour, and glory, and im-

mortality, by well-doing?" which words are taken from Rom. ii. 7.

I answer, The words there are used in a law sense, and are decla-

rative of the righteousness of God in rewarding the keepers of the

law of nature, or the moral law, according to the law of the cove-

nant of works. This is evident from the whole design of the apostle

in that place, which is to convince all men, Jews and Gentiles, of

sin against the law, and of the impossibility of the obtaining the glory

of God thereby. So, in particular, from verse 10, where salvation is

annexed to woi'ks in the very terms wherein the righteousness of the

law is expressed by Mr B. in the chapter of justification, and in

direct opposition whereunto the apostle sets up the righteousness of

the gospel, chap. i. 1 7, iii., iv. But yet, translate the words into a

go-spel sense; consider " well-doing " as the way appointed for us to

walk in for the obtaining of the end mentioned, and consider ''glory,

and honour, and immortality," as a reward of our obedience, purchased

by Christ and freely promised of God on that account, and I say we
may, we ought, " by patient continuing in well-doing, to seek for

glory, and honour, and immortality; " that is, it is our duty to abide

in the way and use of the means prescribed for the obtaining of the

inheritance purchased and promised. But yet this with the limita-

tions before in part mentioned; as,— 1. That of ourselves we can do

no good ; 2. That the ability we have to do good is purchased for

us by Christ ; 3. This is not so full in this life as that we can per-

fectly, to all degrees of perfection, do good or yield obedience to the

law ; 4. That which by grace we do yield and perform is not the

cause procuring or meriting of that inheritance; which, 5. As the

grace whereby we obey, is fully purchased for us by Christ, and freely

bestowed upon us by God.

His next is, " Is it the tenor of the gospel that we should live

uprightly in expectation of the hope hereafter?" . Doubtless, neither

shall I need to give any answer at all to this part of the inquiry but

what lies in the words of the scripture produced for the proof of our

catechist's intention, " The grace of God that bringeth salvation hath

appeared to all men, teaching us that, denying ungodliness and
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worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this

present world; looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious ap-
pearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ," Tit. iL

11-13. Christ, the great God our Saviour, having promised an in-

heritance to us with himself, at his glorious appearance, raiseth up
our hearts with a hope and expectation thereof; his grace, or the

doctrine of it, teacheth us to perform all manner of holiness and
righteousness all our days; and this is the tenor and law of the gos-

pel, that so we do. But what this is to Mr B/s purpose I know not.

His last attempt is upon the exposition of some (I know not whom)
who have minced the doctrine so small, it seems, that he can find no
relish in it. Saith he, " Finally, ought we to suffer for the kingdom
of God, or from the kingdom of God? " His answer is, 2 Thess. i. 5,

" That ye may be counted worthy of the kingdom of God, for which
ye also suffer." I confess, " suffering/rom the kingdom of God" is

something an uncouth expression, and those who have used it to the

offence of this gentleman might have more commodiously delivered

what they did intend; but " the kingdom of God " being sometimes

taken for that rule of grace which Christ hath in the hearts of be-

lievers, and thereupon being said to be " within us," and the word
" from " denoting the principle of obedience in suffering, there is a

truth in the expression, and that very consistent with " suffering/o?-

the kingdom of God," which here is opposed unto it. To ''suffer from

the kingdom of God " is no more than to be enabled to suffer from a

principle of grace within us, by which Christ bears rule in our hearts

;

and in this sense we say that no man can do or suffer any thing, so

as it shall be acceptable unto God, but it must be from the kingdom
of God; for they that are in the flesh cannot please God, even their

sacrifices are an abomination to him. This is so far from hindering

us as to suffering for the kingdom of God, that is, to endure persecu-

tion for the profession of the gospel (" for," in the place of the apostle

cited, denotes the procuring occasion, not final cause), that without it

so we cannot do. And so the minced matter hath, I hope, a savoury

relish recovered unto it again.

His next questions are, first,

—

Q. Have you any examples of keeping the commandments under the law?
What saith David of himself?

A. Ps. xviii. 20-24.

And secondly,

—

Q. Have you any example under the gospel ?

A. 1 John iii. 22, "Because we keep his commandments."

All this trouble is Mr B. advantaged to make from the ambiguity

of this expression of " keeping the commandments." We know full

well what David saith of his obedience, and what he said of his sins;

so that we know his keeping of the commandments was in respect of
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sincerity as to all the commandments of God and all the parts of

them, but not as to his perfection in keeping all or any of them.

And he who says, " We keep his commandments," says also, " If

we say we have no sin, we he and deceive ourselves, and the truth

is not in us.'' He adds :

—

Q. Have you not examples of the choicest saints who obeyed God in hope of
the reward, both before, under, and after the law ?

A. Heb. xi. 8-10, 24-26, xii. 1, 2; Tit. i. 1, 2.

To obey in hope of eternal life is either to yield obedience in hope

of obtaining eternal life as a reward procured by or proportioned to

that obedience, and so no saint of God since the fall of Adam did

yield obedience to God, or ought to have so done ; or, to obey in

hope of eternal life is to carry along with us in our obedience a hope

of the enjoyment of the promised inheritance in due time, and to be

encouraged and strengthened in obeying thereby. Thus the saints

of God walk with God in hope and obedience at this day, and they

always did so from the beginning. They have hope in and with

their obedience of that whereunto their obedience leads, which was

purchased for them by Christ.

Q. Do not the Scriptures intimate that Christians may attain to perfection of
virtue and godliness, and that it is the intention of Ood and Christ and his

ministers to bring them to this pitch? Rehearse the texts to this effect.

A. Eph. i. 4, etc.

Not to make long work of that which is capable of a speedy

despatch : By " virtue and godliness," Mr B. understands that uni-

versal righteousness and holiness which the law requires ; by " perfec-

tion " in it, an absolute, complete answerableness to the law in that

righteousness and holiness, both as to the matter wherein they con-

sist and the manner how they are to be performed ;
" that Christians

may attain" expresses a power that is reducible into act. So that

the " intention" of God and the ministers is not that they should be

pressing on towai'ds perfection, Avhich it is confessed we are to do

whilst we live in this world, but actually in this life to bring them
to an enjoyment of it. In this sense we deny that any man in this

life " may attain to perfection of virtue and godliness;" for,

—

1. All our works are done out of faith, 1 Tim. i. 5, Gal. v. 6.

Now, this faith is the faith of the forgiveness of sins by Christ, and

that purifieth the heart, Acts xv. 8, 9; but the works that proceed

from faith for the forgiveness of sins by Christ cannot be perfect

absolutely in themselves, because in the very rise of them they expect

perfection and completeness from another.

2. Such as is the cause, such is the effect; but the principle or

cause of the saints' obedience in this life is imperfect : so therefore is

their obedience. That our sanctification is imperfect in this life, the

apostle witncsseth, 2 Cor. iv. 16; 1 Cor. xiii. 9.
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3. Where there is flesh and Spirit there is not perfection, for the

flesh is contrary to the Spirit, from whence our perfection must pro-

ceed, if we have any; but there is flesh and Spirit in all believers

whilst they live in this world, Gal. v. 17; Rom. vii. 15.

4. They that are not without sin are not absolutely perfect, for

to be perfect is to have no sin; but the saints in this life are not

without sin, 1 John i. 8, Matt. vi. 12, James iii. 2, Eccles. vii. 20,

Isa. Ixiv. 6. But to what end should I multiply arguments and tes-

timonies to this purpose? If all the saints of God have acknow-

ledged themselves sinners all their days, always deprecated the jus-

tice of God, and appealed to mercy in their trial before God,—if all

our perfection be by the blood of Christ, and we are justified not by

the works of the law but by grace,—this pharisaical figment may be

rejected as the foolish imagination of men ignorant of the righteous-

ness of God, and of him who is the end of the law for righteous-

ness to them that do believe.

But take " perfection " as it is often used in the Scripture, and

ascribed to men of whom yet many great and eminent failings are

recorded (which, certainly, were inconsistent with perfection abso-

lutely considered), and so it denotes two things,— 1. Sincerity, in

opposition to hypocrisy; and, 2. Universality as to all the parts of

obedience, in opposition to partiality and halving with God. So we
say perfection is not only attainable by the saints of God, but is in

every one of them. But this is not such a perfection as consists in a

point, which if it deflects from it ceases to be perfection, but such a

condition as admits of several degrees, all lying in a tendency to that

perfection spoken of; and the men of this perfection are said to be
" perfect " or "upright " in the Scripture, Ps. xxxvii. 14, cxix. 1, etc.

Not, then, to insist on all the places mentioned by Mr B. in par-

ticular, they may all be referred to four heads:— 1. Such as men-
tion an unhlamahleness before God in Christ, which argues a perfec-

tion in Christ, but only a sincerity in us; or, 2. Such as mention a

perfection in " fieri," but not in " facto esse," as we speak,—a press-

ing towards perfection, but not Si perfectio7i obtained, or here obtain-

able ; or, 3. A comparative perfection in respect of others ; or, 4. A
jyeifection of sincerity accompanied with universality of obedience,

consistent with indwelling sin and many transgressions. The appli-

cation of the several places mentioned to these rules is easy, and lies

at hand for any that will take the pains to consider them. He pro-

ceeds:

—

Q. If works he so necessary to salvation, as you have before showed from, the

Scripture, how cometh it to pass that Paul saith, " We are justified by faith

without works?" Meant he to exclude all good works whatsoever, or only those of
the law ? How doth he explain hitnself?

A. Rom. iii. 28, "We are justified by fivith, without the deeds of the law."
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Ans. 1. How and in what sense works are necessary to salva-

tion hath been declared, and therefore I remit the reader to its

proper place.

2. A full handling of the doctrine of justification was waived

before, and therefore I shall not here take it up, but content my-
self with a brief removal of Mr B.'s attempts to deface it. I say,

then,

—

3. That Paul is very troublesome to all the Phaiisees of this age

;

who therefore turn themselves a thousand ways to escape the au-

thority of the word and truth of God, by him fully declared and

vindicated against their forefathers, labouring to fortify themselves

with distinctions, which, as they suppose, but falsely, their predeces-

sors were ignorant of Paul then, this Paul, denies all works, all

works whatsoever, to have any share in our justification before God,

as the matter of our righteousness or the cause of our justification

;

for,

—

(1.) He excludes all works of the law, as is confessed. The works

of the law are the works that the law requires. Now, there is no

Avork whatever that is good or acceptable to God but it is required

by the law ; so that in excluding works of the law, he excludes all

works whatever,

(2.) He expressly excludes all works done hy virtue of grace and

after calling, which, *if any, should be exempted from being works

of the law; for though the law requires them, yet they are not

done from a principle, nor to an end of the law. These Paul ex-

cludes expressly, Eph. ii. 8-10, " By grace are ye saved;

not of works." What works? Those which "we are created unto in

Christ Jesus."

(3.) All works that are luorks are excluded expressly, and set in

opposition to grace in this business : Rom. xi. 6, " If it be by grace,

then is it no more of works; otherwise grace is no more grace : but if

it be of works, then is it no more grace ; otherwise work is no more

work;" and chap. iv. 3-5.

(4.) All works are excluded that take off from the absolute free-

dom of the justification ofsimmers by the redemption that is in Christy

Rom. iii. 20-28. Now, this is not peculiar to any one sort of works,

or to any one work more than to another, as might be demonstrated

;

but this is not a place for so great a work as the thorough handling

of this doctrine requires. He adds :

—

Q. Can you make it appearfrom elsewhere that Paul intended to excludefrom
justification only the perfect works of the law, which leave no placefor either grace

or faith, and 'not such works as include both; and that by a justifyingfaith lie

meant a ivorking faith, and such a one as is accompanied with righteousness?

A. Eph. ii. 8-10; Rom. iv. 3-5, xi. 5, 6, iv. 14, IG; Gal. v. 6; Horn. i.

17,18.
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Ans. 1. Still Paul and bis doctrine trouble tbe man, as tbey did

bis predecessors. That Paul excluded all works, of wbat sort soever,

from our justification, as precedaueous causes or conditions tbereof,

was before declared. Mr B. would only bave it tbat tbe perfect

works of tbe law only are excluded, wben, if any works take place in

our justification witb God, tbose only may be admitted ; for certainly

if we are justified or pronounced rigbteous for our works, it must be

for tbe works tbat are perfect, or else tbe judgment of God is not

according to trutb. Tbose only, it seems, are excluded tbat only may
be accepted, and imperfect works are substituted as tbe matter of a

perfect rigbteousness, without which none shall stand in the presence

of God. But,—
2. There is not one test of Scripture mentioned by Mr B. whence

he aims to evince bis intention but expressly denies what he asserts,

and sets all works whatever in opposition to grace, and excludes them
all from any place in our justification before God! so that the man
seems to have been infatuated by his pharisaism to give direction

for his own condemnation. Let the places be considered by tbe

reader.

3. Tbe grace mentioned as tbe cause of our justification is not tbe

grace of God bringing forth good works in us,—which stand there-

upon in opposition to tbe works of tbe law, as done in tbe strength of

the law,—but tbe free favour and grace of God towards us in Christ

Jesus, which excludes all works of ours whatever, as is undeniably

manifest, Rom. iv. 4, xi. 5, 6.

4. It is true, justifying faith is a living faith, purging the heart,

working by love, and bringing forth fruits of obedience; but that its

fruits of love and good works have any causal influence into our

justification is most false. We are justified freely by grace, in op-

position to all fruits of faith whatever which God bath ordained us

to bring forth. That faith whereby we are justified will never be

without works; yet we are not justified by the works of it, but freely,

by the blood of Christ. How and in what sense we are justified by
faith itself, what part, office, and place, it bath in our justification, its

consistency in its due place and office witb Christ's being our rigbt-

eousness, and its receiving of remission of sins, which is said to be

our blesseduess, shall elsewhere, God assisting, be manifested.

Wbat, then, bath Mr B. yet remaining to jDlead in this business?

The old abused refuge of opposing James to Paul is fixed on. This

is tbe beaten plea of Papists, Socinians, and Arminians. Saith he :

—

Q. What ansiuer, then, would you give to a man ivho, ivrestmg the words of
Paul in certain places of his Epistles to the Romans and Oalatians, should hear

you in hand that all good luorks ivhatever are excluded from justification and
salvation, and that it is enough onhj to believe?

A. James ii. 20-2G.
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Ans. 1. He that shall exclude good works from salvation, so as

not to be the way and means appointed of God wherein we ought to

walk who seek and expect salvation from God, and affirm that it

is enough to believe, though a man bring forth no fruits of faith or

good works, if he pretend to be of that persuasion on the account of

any thing delivered by Paul in the Epistles to the Komans or Gala-

tians, doth wrest the words and sense of Paul, and is well confuted by
that passage mentioned out of James.

But he that, excluding all works from justification in the sense

declared, and affirming that it is by faith only without works, affirms

that the truth and sincerity of that faith, with its efficacy in its own
kind for our justification, is evinced by works, and the man's accepta-

tion with God thereon justified by them, doth not wrest the words

nor sense of Paul, and speaks to the intendment of James.

2. Paul instructs us at large how sinners come to be justified be-

fore God ; and this is his professed design in his Epistles to the Romans
and Galatians. James, professedly exhorting believers to good works,

demands of them how they will acquit themselves before God and

man to be justified, and affirms that this cannot be done but by

works. Paul tells us what justification is; James describes justify-

ing faith by its effects. But of this also elsewhere. To all this he

subjoins:

—

Q. I would knoiv ofyou who is a just or righteous man? Is it not such a one

as apprehendeth and applieth Christ's righteousness to himself, or at most desires

to do righteously ? Is not he accepted of God ?

A. 1 John iii. 7-10, ii. 29; Acts x. 34, 35; Ezek. xviil. 5-9.

Ans. 1. He to whom " God imputeth righteousness " is righteous.

This he doth " to him who worketh not, but believeth on him who

justifieth the ungodly,"' Rom. iv. 5-7. There is, then, a righteousness

without the works of the law, Phil. iii. 9. To " apprehend and apply

Christ's righteousness to ourselves " are expressions of believing unto

justification which the Scripture will warrant, John i. 12; 1 Cor. i. 30.

He that believeth so as to have Christ made righteousness to him,

to have righteousness imputed to him, to be freely justified by the

redemption that is in the blood of Jesus, he is just. And this state

and condition, as was said, is obtained by applying the righteousness

of Christ to ourselves,—that is, by receiving him and his righteous-

ness by faith, as tendered unto us in the offer and promises of the

gospel.

Of " desiring to do righteously," and what is intended by that ex-

pression, I have spoken before. But,

—

2. There is a twofold righteousness,—a righteousness imputed,

whereby we are justified, and a righteousness inherent, whereby we

are sanctified. These Mr B. would oppose, and from the assertion

of the one argue to the destruction of the other, though they sweetly
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and eminently comply in our communion with God. The other right-

eousness was before evinced. Even our sanctification also is called our

righteousness, and we are said to be just in that respect :

—

(1.) Because our faith and interest in Christ are justified thereby

to be true, and such as will abide the fiery trial.

(2.) Because all the acts of it are fruits of righteousness, Rom. vi.

19-22.

(3.) Because it stands in opposition to all unrighteousness, and he

that doth not bring forth the fruit of it is unrighteous.

(4.) With men, and before them, it is all our righteousness. And of

this do the places mentioned by Mr B. treat, without the least con-

tradiction or colour of it to the imputed righteousness of Christ,

wherewith we are righteous before God.

The intendment of the last query in this chapter is to prove the

apostasy of saints, or that true believers may fall away totally and
finally from grace. I supjDose it will not be expected of me that I

should enter here into a particular consideration of the places by him
produced, having lately at large gone through the consideration of the

whole doctrine opposed,^ wherein not only the texts here quoted by

Mr B., but many others, set off by the management of an able head

and dexterous hand, are at large considered ; thither therefore I refer

the reader.

It might perhaps have been expected, that having insisted so

largely as I have done upon some other heads of the doctrine of the

gospel corrupted by Mr B. and his companions, I should not thus

briefly have passed over this important article of faith, concern-

ing justification; but besides my weariness of the work before me, I

have for a defensative farther to plead, 1. That this doctrine is of late

become the subject of very many polemical discourses, to what ad-

vantage of truth time will show, and I am not willing to add oil to

that fire. 2. That if the Lord will, and I live, I intend to do some-

thing purposely for the vindication and clearing of the whole doc-

trine itself, and therefore am not willing occasionally to anticipate

here what must in another order and method be insisted on; to

which, for a close, I add a desire, that if any be willing to contend

with me about this matter, he would forbear exceptions against these

extemporary animadversions until the whole of my thoughts lie be-

fore him, unless he be of the jDersons principally concerned in this

whole discourse, of whom I have no reason to desire that respect or

candour.

* Doctrine of the Saints' Perseverance Explained and Confirmed, vol. xi.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

Of prayer; and whether Christ prescribed a form of prayer to he used hy believers ;

and of praying unto him and in his name under the old testament.

The first question is:

—

Ques. 7s prayer a Christian duty ?

Ans. 1 Thess. v. 17, "Pray without ceasing."

If by " a Christian duty" a duty wliereunto all Christians are

obliged is understood, we grant it a Christian duty. The commands
for it, encouragements to it, promises concerning it, are innumerable;

and the use and benefit of it in our communion with God, consider-

ing the state and condition of sin, emptiness, want, temptation, [and]

trials, that here we live in, inestimable. If by " a Christian duty" it

be intended that it is required only of them who are Christians, and

is instituted by something peculiar in Christian religion, it is denied.

Prayer is a natural acknowledgment of God that every man is ever-

lastingly and indispensably obliged unto by viitue of the law of his

creation, though the matter of it be varied according to the several

states and conditions whereinto we fall or are brought. Every one

that lives in dependency on God and hath his supplies from him is,

by virtue of that dependence, obliged to this duty, as much as he is

to own God to be his God. He proceeds:

—

Q. Hoiv ought men to pray?

A. " Lifting up holy hands, without wrath and doubting," 1 Tim. ii. 8.

The inquiry being made of the manner of acceptable prayer, the

answer given, respecting oiily one or two 2^CLrticidars, is narrow and

scanty. The qualification of the person praying, the means of access to

God, the cause of acceptation with him, the ground of our confidence

in our supplications, the efficacy of the Spirit of grace as promised, are

either all omitted or only tacitly intimated. But this and many of

the following questions, with the answers, being in tiieir connection

capable of a good and fair interpretation, though all be not expressed

that the Scripture gives in answer to such questions, and the most

material requisite of prayer, " in the Holy Ghost,'' be omitted, yet,

drawing to a close, I shall not farther insist upon them, having yet

that remaining which requires a more full animadversion.

Q. Did not Christ prescribe a form of prayer to his disciples, so that there

remaineth no doubt touching the laiifulness of using a form?
A. Luke xi. 1-4.

Ans. If Christ prescribed a form of prayer to his disciples, to be

used as a form, by the repetition of the same words, I confess it will

be out of question that it is lawful to use a form ; but that it is lawful

not to use a form, or that a man may use any pi'ayer but a form, on
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that supposition will not be so easily determined. The words of

Christ are, " When ye pray, say. Our Father," etc. If in this pre-

scription, not the matter only but the words also are intended, and
that form of them which follows is prescribed to be used by virtue

of this command of Christ, it will be hard to discover on what ground

we may any otherwise pray, seeing our Saviour's command is posi-

tive, " When ye pray, say, Our Father," etc.

That which Mr B. is to prove is, that our Saviour hath prescribed

the repetition of the same words ensuing ; and when he hath done so,

if so he can do, his conclusion must be that that form ought to be

used, not at all that any else may. If our Saviour have prescribed

us a form, how shall any man dare to prescribe another? or can

any man do it without casting on his form the reproach of imperfec-

tion and insufficiency? "Our Saviour hath prescribed us a form of

prayer, to be used as a form, by the repetition of the same words,

therefore we may use it, yea, we must," is an invincible argument, on

supposition of the truth of the proposition. But, " Our Saviour hath

prescribed us such a form, etc., therefore Ave may use another which

he hath not prescribed," hath neither show nor colour of reason in it.

But how will Mr B. prove that Christ doth not only here instruct

his disciples in what they ought to pray, and /or what they ought in

prayer to address themselves to God, and under what considerations

they are to look on God in their approaches to him, and the like,

but also that he prescribes the words there mentioned by him to

be repeated by them in their supplications? Luke xi. 2, he bids

them say, " Our Father," etc, ; which at large. Matt. vi. 9, is, Fi^ai/

after this manner,—ovrug, to this purpose. I do not think the pro-

phet prescribes a form of words to be used by the church when he
says, " Take with you words, and turn to the LoRD: say unto him,

Take away all iniquity," Hos. xiv. 2 ; but rather calls them to fervent

supplication for the pardon of sin, as God should enable them to

deal with him. And though the apostles never prayed for any thing

but what they were for the substance directed to by this prayer of

our Saviour, yet we do not find that ever they repeated the very

words here mentioned, or once commanded or prescribed the use of

them to any of the saints in their days, whom they exhorted to pray

so fervently and earnestly : nor in any of the rules and directions

that are given for our praying, either in reference to ourselves or

him by whom we have access to God, is the use of these words at

any time in the least recommended to us, or recalled to mind as a
matter of duty.

Our Saviour says, " When ye pray, say. Our Father," etc. On
supposition of the sense contended for, and that a form of words is

prescribed, I ask whether we may at any time pray and not say so,

seeing he says, " When ye pray, say,"—whether we may say any
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thing else, or use any other words? whether the saying of these words

be a part of the worship of God, or whether any promise of accep-

tation be annexed to the saying so? whether the Spirit of grace and

suppUcations be not promised to all believers, and whether he be not

given them to enable them to pray, both as to matter and manner?

and if so, whether the repetition of the words mentioned by them

who have not the Spirit given them for the ends before mentioned

be available? and whether prayer by the Spirit, where these words

are not repeated, as to the letters and syllables and order wherein

they stand, be acceptable to God? whether the prescription of a

form of words and the gift of a spirit of prayer be consistent?

whether the form be prescribed because believers are not able to

pray without it, or because there is a peculiar holiness, force, and

energy in the letters, words, and syllables, as they stand in that form?

and whether to say the first of these be not derogatory to the glory

of God and efficacy of the Spirit promised and given to believers;

and the second to assert the using of a charm in the worship of

God? whether, in that respect, "Pater noster" be not as good as

" Our Father?" whether innumerable poor souls are not deluded

and hardened by satisfying their consciences in and with the use of

this form, never knowing what it is to pray in the Holy Ghost?

and whether the asserting this form of words to be used have not

confirmed many in their atheistical blaspheming of the Holy Spirit

of God and his grace in the prayers of his people? and whether

the repetition of these words, after men have been long praying for

the things contained in them, as the manner of some is, be not so

remote from any pretence or colour of warrant in the Scripture as

that it is, in plain terms, ridiculous? When Mr B., or any on his be-

half, hath answered these questions, they may be supplied with more

of the like nature and importance.

Of our address with all our religious worship to the Father by

Jesus Christ, the mediator, how and in what manner we do so, and

in what sense he is himself the ultimate object of divine worship, I

have spoken before, and therefore I shall not need to insist on his

next question, which makes some inquiry thereabout. That which

follows is all that in this chapter needs any animadversion. The

words are these:

—

Q. Was it the custom during the time that Christ conversed on the earth (muck

less before he came into the world) to pray xmto God in the name of Christ or

through Christ ? or did it begin to be used after the resurrection and exaltation of

Christ? What saith Christ himself concerning this?

A. John xvi. 24-26.

The times of the saints in this world are here distinguished into

different seasons,—that before Christ's coming in the flesh, the time

of his conversation on earth, and the time following his resurrection
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and exaltation. What was the custom in these several seasons of pray-

ing to God in the name of Christ or through him is inquired after;

and as to the first and second it is denied, but granted as to the last,

which is farther confirmed, in the answer to the last question, from

Heb. xiii. 20, 21. Some brief observations will disentangle Mr B.'s

catechumens, if they shall be pleased to attend unto them.

1. It is not what was the custom of men to do, but what was the

mind of God that they should do, that we inquire after. 2. That

Jesus Christ, in respect of his divine nature, wherein he is one with

his Father, was always worshipped and invocated ever since God
made any creatures to worship him, hath been formerly declared.

o. That there is a twofold knowledge of Christ the mediator,—(1.)

In general, in thesi, of a mediator, the Messiah promised; which was

the knowledge of the saints under the old testament. (2.) Particular,

in hypothesi, that Jesus of Nazareth was that IMessiah; which also

was and is known to the saints under the new testament. 4. That

as to an explicit knowledge of the way and manner of salvation,

which was to be wrought, accomplished, and brought about, by the

Messiah, the promised seed, Jesus Christ, and the address of men
unto God by him, it was much more evidently and clearly given

after the resurrection and the ascension of Christ than before, the

Spirit of revelation being then poured out in a more abundant man-
ner than before. 5. There is a twofold praying unto God in the

name of Christ,—one in express words, clear and distinct intention

of mind, insisting on his mediation and our acceptance with God on

his account; the other implied in all acts of faith and dependence

on God, wherein we rely on him as the means of our access to God.

I say, these things being premised,—1. That before Christ's com-
ing into the world, the saints of the old testament did pray, and
were appointed of God to pray, in the name of Jesus Christ, inas-

much as, in all their addresses unto God, they leaned on him, as pro-

mised to them, through whom they were to receive the blessing and
to be blessed, believing that they should be accepted on his account.

Tliis was virtually prayer to God in the name of Christ, or through him.

This is evident from the tenor of the covenant wherein tliey walked
with God, in which they were called to look to the Seed of the woman,
to expect the blessing in the Seed of Abraham, speaking of the Seed
as of one and not of many ; as also by all their types and sacrifices,

wherein they had, by God's institution, respect to him, with Abraham,
by faith, even as we : so that whether we consider the promise on the

account whereof they came to God, which was of Christ and of

blessng in him; or the means whereby they came, which were sacri-

fices and types of him; or the confidence wherein they came, whicli

was of atonement and forgiveness of sin by him,— it is evident that

all their prayers were made to God in the name of Christ, and not
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any upon any other account. And one of them is express in terms

to this purpose, Dan. ix. 17. If they had any promise of him, if any

covenant in him, if any typos representing him, if any light of hira,

if any longing after hira, if any benefit by him or fruit of his media-

tion, all their worship of God was in him and through him.

2. For them who lived with him in the days of his flesh, their faith

and worship were of the same size and measure with theirs that went

before, so was their address to God in the same manner and on the

same account: only in this was their knowledge enlarged, that they

believed that that individual person was he who was promised and

on whom their fathers believed ; and therefore they prayed to him

for all mercies, spiritual and temporal, whereof they stood in need,

as to be saved in a storm, to have their faith increased, and the like,

though they had not expressly and clearly made mention of his

name in their supplications. And that is the sense of our Saviour

in the place of John insisted on, " Hitherto ye have asked nothing

in my name,"—that is, expressly and in direct application of the pro-

mises made in the Messiah unto him,—though they had their access

to God really and virtually by and through him, in all the ways

before expressed. And indeed, to evidence the glory of the presence

of the Spirit when poured forth upon them with a fulness of gifts

and graces, such things are recorded of their ignorance and darkness

in the mysteries of the worship of God, that it is no great wonder if

they, who were then also to be detained under the judaical pedagogue

for a season, had not received as yet such, an improvement of faith

as to ask and pray in the name of Jesus Christ as exhibited, which

was one of the great privileges reserved for the days of the gospel.

And this is all that Mr B. gives occasion unto in this chapter.

CHAPTER XXXV.

Of the resurrection of the dead and the state of the wicked at the last day.

In his last chapter Mr Biddle strives to make his friends amends

for all the wrong he had done them in those foregoing. Having

attempted to overthrow their faith and to turn them aside from the

simplicity of the gospel, he now informs them that the worst that

can happen to them if they follow his counsel is but to be annihi-

lated, or utterly deprived of their being, body and soul, in the day of

judgment! For that everlasting fire, those endless torments, where-

with they have been so scared and terrified formerly by the cate-

chisms and preachings of men that left and forsook the Scripture, it

is all but a fable, invented to affright fools and children! On this

account he lets his followers know that if, rejecting the eternal Son
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of God and his righteousness, they may not go to heaven, yet as to

hell, or an everlasting abode in torments, they may be secure ; there

is no such matter provided for them nor any else. This is the main
design in this chapter, whose title is,

'' Of the resurrection of the

dead and the last judgment, and what shall be the final condition of

the righteous and wicked thereupon."

The first questions lead only to answers that there shall be a re-

surrection of the dead in general, and that they shall be raised and
judged by Christ, who hath received authority from God to that

purpose, that being the last great work that he shall accomplish by
virtue of his mediatory kingdom committed to him. Some snares

seem to be laid in the way in his questions, being captiously pro-

posed ; but they have been formerly broken in pieces in the chapters

of the deit}^ of Christ and his person, whither I remit the reader if

he find himself entangled with them.

I shall only say, by the way, that if Mr B. may be expounded by
his masters,^ he will scarce be found to give so clear an assent to the

resurrection of the dead as is here pretended ; that is, to a raising

again of the same individual body for the substance and all substan-

tial parts. This his masters think not possible, and therefore reject

it, though it be never so expressly affirmed in the Scripture. But Mr
B. is silent of this discovery made by his masters, and so shall I be

also.

That wherewith I am to deal he enters upon in this question :

—

Ques. Shall not the ivicked and unbelievers live for ever, though in torments,

as well as the godly andfaithful? or is eternal life peculiar to thefaithful?
A71S. John iii. 36.

The assertion herein couched is, that the wicked shall not live for

ever in torments;^ and the proof of it is, because eternal life is pro-

mised only to the faithful; yea, " he that believeth not the Son shall

not see life, but the wrath of God abideth on him," John iii. 36.

As to the assertion itself, we shall attend farther unto it instantly.

When Socinus first broached this abomination, he did it with the

greatest cunning and sleight that possibly he could use, labouring to

insinuate it insensibly into the minds of men, knowing full well how
full of scandal the very naming of it w^ould prove; but the man's
success was in most things beyond his own imagination.^

* " Deinde ncgant resurrectionem carnis ; hoc est, hujus ipsius corporis, quod came
ac sanguine prEcditum est, etsi fateantur corpora esse resurrectura, h. e. ipsos homines
fideles

;
qui tunc novis corporibus coelestibus induendi sunt."—Compend. Doct. Eccles.

in Polon.

- " Itaque negant cruciatus impiorum et diabolorutn duraturos esse in seternura,

vcrum onincs siniul penitus esse abolendos ; adeo ut inors et in/emus ipse dicantur con-

jiciendi in stagnum illud ardens, Apoc. xx. 14. Piationem addunt, quod absurdum sit,

Deuui irasci in asternum ; et peccata creaturarum tinita, pcenis infinitis mulctai-e : proe-

sertim cum hinc nulla ipsius gloria illustretur."—Compend. Doct. Eccles. in Polon.
3 " Kam quod ais, ea ibi, turn de Christianorum resurrectione, tum de morte impi-

orum passim contineri, qufc a multis sine magna ofiFensioue, tum nostris tum aliis, legi
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For the proof insinuated; "life" and "eternal life," in the gospel, as

they are mentioned as the end and reward of our obedience, are not

taken merely physically, nor do express only the abode, duration,

and continuance of our being, but our continuance in a state and
condition of blessedness and glory. This is so evident, that there is

no one place where life to come and eternal life are spoken of simply,

in the whole New Testament, but as they are a reward and a blessed

condition to be obtained by Jesus Christ. In this sense we confess

the wicked and impenitent " shall never see life," or obtain eternal

life,—that is, they shall never come to a fruition of God to eternity

;

but that therefore they shall not have a life or being, though in tor-

ments, is a wild inference. I desire to know of Mr B. whether the

evil angels shall be consumed or no, and have an utter end ? If he
say they shall, he gives lis one new notion more; if not, I ask him
whether they shall have eternal life or no? If he say they shall

not enjoy eternal life in the sense mentioned in the Scripture, I shall

desire him to consider that men also may have their being preserved

and yet not be partakers of eternal life in that sense wherein it is

promised.

The proof insisted on by Mr B. says that the wrath of God abides

upon unbelievers, even then when they do not see life. Now, if

they abide not, how can the wrath of God abide on them? doth God
execute his wrath upon that which is not? If they abide under wrath,

they do abide. "Under wrath" doth not diminish from their abiding,

but describes its condition.

Death and life in Scripture, ever since the giving of the first law,

and the mention made of them therein, as they express the condi-

tion of man in way of reward or punishment, are not opposed natu-

rally, but morally, not in respect of their being (if I may so say) and
relation, as one is the privation of the other in tlie way of nature,

but in respect of the state and condition which is expressed by the

one and the other,—namely, of blessedness or misery. So that as

there is an eternal life, which is as it were a second life, a life of

glory following a life of grace, so there is an eternal death, which is

the second death, a death of misery following a death of sin.

The death that is threatened, and which is opposed to life, and
eternal life, doth not anywhere denote annihilation, but only a de-

privation and coming short of that blessedness which is promised

non possint ; scio equidem ea ibi contineri, sed meo judicio nee passim, nee ita aperte

(cavi enim istud quantum potui) ut quisquam vir pius facile offendi possit, adeo ut
quod nominatim attinet ad impiorum mortem, in quo dogmate majus est multo offen-

sionis periculum, ea potius ex lis colligi possit, quaj ibi disputantur, quam expresse

Uteris consignata extct ; adeo ut lector, qui alioqui sententiam meam adversus Puccium
de mortalitatc primi hominis, qu£B toto libro agitatur, qusrque ob non paucos quos
habet fautores parum aut nihil oflFensionis parcrc potest, probandam censeat, prius

sentiat doctrinam istam sibi jam persuasam esse, quam suadcri auimadvertat."—Faust.

Socin. Ep. ad Johan. Yolkel. (3, p. 4'Jl.
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v/itli life, attended Avith all the evils which come under that name
and are in the first commination. Those who are dead in trespasses

and sins are not nothing, though they have no life of grace. But Mr
B. proceeds, and saith,

—

Q. Thovgh this passage which you have quoted seems clearly to prove that

eternal life agreeth to no other men but the faithful, yet, since the contrary

opinion is generally held among Christians, I ivonld fain know of you ivhether

you have any other places that affirm that the wicked die directly, and that a

second death, are destroyed and punished with everlasting destruction, are cor-

rupted, burnt up, devoured, slain, pass away, and perish?

A. Rom. vi. 23, viii. 13; Rev. xxi. 6, 8, ii. 10, 11 ; 1 Thess. v. 3; 2 Pet.

iii. 7; 2 Thess. i. 7-9; Gal. vi. 8; 2 Pet. ii. 12; 1 Cor. iii. 17; Heb. x. 39;

Matt. iii. 12; ITeb. x. 26, 27; Luke xix. 27; 1 John ii. 17; 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16.

1. How .well Mr B. hath proved his intention by the place of

Sciipture before mentioned hath been in part discovered, and will in

our process yet farther appear. The ambiguity of the words "life"

and " eternal life" (which yet are not ambiguous in the Scripture,

being constantly used in one sense and signification as to the pur-

pose in hand) is all the pretence he bath for his assertion. Besides

that, his proof that unbelievers do not abide lies in this, that " the

wrath of God abideth on them"!

2. This is common with this gentleman and his masters, "Christians

generally think otherwise, but we say thus;" so light do they make
of the common faith, which was once delivered to the saints. But
he may be pleased to take notice that not only Christians think so,

but assuredly believe that it shall be so, haviug the express word of

God to bottom that their faith upon. And not only Christians be-

lieve it, but mankind generally in all ages have consented to it, as

might abundantly be evinced.^

3. But let the expressions w^herewith Mr B. endeavours to make
good this his monstrous assertion of the annihilation of the wicked and
unbelievers at the last day be particularly considered, that the strength

of his conclusion, or rather the weakness of it, may be discovered.

The first is, that they are said to "die, and that a second death,"

Rom. vi. 23, viii. 13; Bev. xxi. 6, 8, ii. 10, 11. But how, now, will

Mr B. prove that by dying is meant the annihilation of body and
soul? There is mention of a natural death in Scripture; which,

though it be a dissolution of nature as to its essential parts of body
and soul, yet it is an annihilation of neither, for the soul abides, and
Mr B. professes to believe that the body shall rise again. There is

a spiritual death in sin also mentioned; which is not a destruction

of the dead person's being, but a moral condition wherein he is. And
why must the last death be the annihilation pretended? As to a

AXX iVTi KOI Tu ovTi KOI TO dvn^iuffKiffSai, xa) Ix tZv TiivictiTuv Tovj Z^avTds ylyviff^ai,

Koi rai Tuv tiSviiutuv ^v^as iivar xai raT; fiiv a.yafa.7; afiiitov i'l.ai, tk7; Se xaxais, Kamoy.

—Plato in Phsedone, 17.
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coming short of tliat which is the proper life of the soul, in the en-

joyment of God, which is called "life" absolutely, and "eternal life," it

is a death ; and as to any comfortable attendancies of a being con-

tinued, it is a death. That it is a total deprivation of being, seeing

those under it are to eternity to abide under torments (as shall be

showed), there is no colour.

2. It is called " destruction," and " perdition," and " everlasting

destruction," 1 Thess. v. 3; 2 Pet. iii. 7; 2 Thess. i. 7-9. True, it is a

destruction as to the utter casting men off from all and every thing

wherein the}^ had any hope or dependence,—a casting them eternally

off from the happiness of rational creatures, and the end which they

ought to have aimed at; that is, they shall be destroyed in a moral,

not a natural sense. To be cast for ever under the wrath of God,

I think, is destruction ; and therefore it is called " everlasting de-

struction," because of the punishment which in that destruction

abideth on them. To this are reduced the following expressions of

" utterly perishing," and the like, Gal. vi. 8; 2 Pet ii. 12; 1 Cor.

iii. 17; 2 Pet. iii. Ifi.

3. " Burning up the chalf with unquenchable fire" is mentioned.

Matt. iii. 12; but if this burning of the chaff do consume it, pray

what need it be done with " fire that cannot be quenched?" When
it hath done its work, it will surely be put out. The expression is

metaphorical, and the allusion is not in the consumption of chaff in

the fire, but in the casting it into the fire, or the setting fire unto it.

So the " fiery indignation" is said to " devour the adversaries," Heb.

X. 27; not that they shall no more be, but that they shall never see

happiness any more. All these expressions are metaphorical, and used

to set out the greatness of the wrath and indignation of God against

impenitent sinners, under which they shall lie for evei\ The residue

of the expressions collected are of the same importance. Christ's

punishment of unbelievers at the last day is compared to a king

saying, "Bring hither mine enemies, and slay them before me," Luke

xix. 27; because as a natural death is the utmost punishment that

men are able to inflict, which cuts men off from hopes and enjoy-

ments as to their natiu'al condition, so Christ will lay on them the

utmost of his wrath, cutting them off from all hopes and enjo)'--

ments as to their spiritual and moral condition. It is said, " The

world passeth away," because it can give no abiding, continuing re-

freshment to any of the sons of men, when he that doeth the will

of God hath an everlasting continuance in a good condition, notwith-

standing the intervening of all troubles which are in this life, 1 John

ii. 17; but that wicked men have not their being continued to eter-

nity nothing is here expressed.

A very few words will put an issue to this controversy, if our

blessed Saviour may be accepted for an umpire. Saith he, Matt.
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XXV. 46, "These shall go away into everlasting punishment: but
the righteous into life eternal." Certainly he that shall be everlast-

ingly ^;r<?M'5Aec? shall he everlastingly. His punishment shall not

continue when he is not. He that hath an end cannot be everlast-

ingly punished. Again, saith our Saviour, " In hell the fire never
shall be quenched ; where the worm dieth not, and the fire is not

quenched,'' Mark ix. 43, 44 ; which he repeats again verse 46, and,

that Mr B. may not cause any to hope the contrary, again verse 48.

This adds to the former miracle,—that men should be punished and
yet not be,—that they shall be punished by the stings ofa worm to tor-

ment them when they are not, and the burning of a fire when their

whole essence is consumed! So also Isa. Ixvi. 24, their torments

shall be endless, and the means of their torments continued for ever

;

but for themselves, it seems, they shall have an end as to their be-

ing, and so nothing shall be punished with an everlasting luorin

and a, fire never to he quenched! Nay, which is more, there shall

be amongst them "weeping, and gnashing of teeth," Matt. viii. 12,

the utmost sorrow and indignation expressible, yea, beyond expres-

sion, and yet they shall not be! God threatens men with death

and destruction, and describes that death and destruction to consist

in the abiding under his wrath in endless torments; which inex-

pressible state evidently shows that death is not a consumption of

them as to the continuance of their being, but a deprivation of all

the good of life natural, spiritual, and eternal, Avith an infliction of

the greatest evils that they can be capacitated to endure and undergo,

called their " destruction and perdition."^

What hath been the intention and design of Mr B. in this his

Catechism, which I have thus far considered, I shall not judge. There

is one Lawgiver to whom both he and I must give an account of

our labour and endeavours in this business. That the tendency of

the work itself is to increase infidelity and sin in the world I dare

aver. Let this chapter be an instance; and from the savour that it

hath let a taste be taken of the whole, and its nature be thereby esti-

mated. That the greatest part of them to whom the mind of God,

as revealed in Scripture, is in some measure made known, are not

won and prevailed upon b}^ the grace, love, and mercy, proclaimed

therein and tendered through Christ, so as to give up themselves in

all holy obedience unto God, I suppose will be granted. That these

^ " A. Ita jocaris, quasi ego dicam, eos esse miseros, qui nati non sunt, et non eos

miscros, qui mortui sunt. M. Esse ergo eos dicis. A. Immo, quia non sxrnt, cum
fuerint, eos miseros esse. M. Pugnantia te loqui non vides ? quid enim tarn pugnat,

quam non modo miserum, sed omnino quidquam esse qui non sit A. Quoniam
me vcrbo premis, postliac non ita dicam, miseros esse, sed tantum, miseros, ob id ipsum
quia non sunt. M. Non dicis igitur, miser est M. Crassus, sed tantum, miser M. Cras-

sus. A. Ita plane. 31. Quasi non necesse sit, quicquid isto modo pronunties, id aut
esse, aut non esse. An tu dialecticis ne imbutus quidem es," etc.— Cicer. Tuscul.
Quest, lib. i. 7.
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men are yet so overpowered by the terror of the Lord therein disco-

vered, and the threats of the wrath to come, as not to dare to run

out to the utmost that the desperate thoughts of their own hearts

and the temptations of Satan meeting in conjunction would carry

them unto, as it liath daily and manifold experiences to evince it,

so the examples of men so awed by conviction mentioned in the

Scripture do abundantly manifest. Now, what is it, among all the

considerations of the account that men are to make and the judg-

ment which they are to undergo, which doth so amaze their souls

and fill them with horror and astonishment, so strike off their hands

when they are ready to stretch them out to violence and unclean-

ness, or so frequently make their conception of sin abortive, as this

of the eternity of the punishment which impenitent sinners must

undergo? Is not this that which makes bitter the otherwise sweet

morsels that they roll under their tongues, and is an adamantine

chain to coerce and restrain them, when they break all other cords

and cast all other bonds behind them? Yea, hath not this been,

from the creation of the world, the great engine of the providence

of God for the preserving of mankind from the outrageousness and

unmeasurableness of iniquity and wickedness, which would utterly

ruin all human society, and work a degeneracy in mankind into a

very near approximation unto the beasts that perish,—namely, by

keeping alive, in the generality of rational creatures, a prevailing

conviction of an abiding condition of evil doers in a state of misery?^

To undeceive the wretched world, and to set sinful man at liberty

from this bondage and thraldom to his own causeless fears, Mr B.

comes forth and assures them all that the eternity of torments is a

fable, and everlasting punishment a lie. Let them trouble them-

selves no more ; the worst of their misery may be past in a moment.

It is but annihilation, or rather perdition of soul and body, and they

are for ever freed from the wrath of the Almighty ! Will they not

say, " Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we shall die?" Down we
lie of a season ; God, it seems, will see -us once again, and then fare-

well for ever. Whether ever there were a more compendious way
of serving the design of Satan, or a more expedient engine to cast

down and demolish the banks and bounds given to the bottomless

lust and corruption of natural men, that they may overflow the world

with a deluge of sin and confusion, considering the depraved condi-

tion of all men by nature and the rebellion of the most against the

love and mercy of the gospel, I much doubt. But who is more fit

to encourage wicked men to sin and disobedience than he who la-

bours also to pervert the righteous and obedient from their faith?

' " Bene et composite Cnesar .... disseruit, falsa, credo, cxistimans, quae de irifcrnis

memorantur ; diverso itinero nialos a bonis loca tctra, inculta, fceda atque formidolosa,

habere."—Cato, apud Sallust. Bell. Catilin. 52.
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To close this whole discourse, I shall present Mr B/s catechumens

with a shorter catechism than either of his, collected out of their

master's questions, with some few inferences naturally flowing from

them; and it is as follows:

—

Ques. 1. What is God?
Ans. God is a spirit, that hath a bodily shape, eyes, ears, hands, feet, hke to us.

Q. 2. Where is this God f

A. In a certain place in heaven, upon a throne, where a man may see from hia

right hand to his left.

Q. 3. Doth he ever move out of that place?

A. I cannot tell what he doth ordinarily, but he hath formerly come down
sometimes upon the earth.

Q. 4. What doth he do there in that place ?

A. Among other things, he conjectures at what men will do here below.

Q. 5. Doth he, then, not knoiv ivhat we do ?

A. He doth know what we have done, but not what we will do.

Q. 6. Whatframe is he in upon his knowledge and conjecture ?

A. Sometimes he is afraid, sometimes grieved, sometimes joj'ful, and sometimes

troubled.

Q. 7. What peace and comfort can I have in committing myself to his provi-

dence, if he knows not what will befall me to-morrow ?

A. What is that to me? see you to that.

Q. 8. Is Jesus Christ God ?

A. He is dignified with the title of God, but he is not God.

Q. 9. Whi/, then, was he called the only-hegotten son of God f

A. Because he was born of the Virgin Mary.

Q. 10. Was he Christ the Lord then when he was born?

A. No ; he became the Lord afterward.

Q. 11. Hath he still in heaven a human body?

A. No; but he is made a spirit: so that being not God, but man, he was made
a god, and being made a god, he is a spirit, and not a man.

Q. 12. What is the Holy Ghost?

A. A principal angel.

Q. 13. Did death enter by sin, or was mortality actually caused by sin ?

A. No.

Q. 14. Why is Christ called a saviour?

A. Because at the resurrection he shall change our vile bodies.

Q. 15. On what other account ?

A. None that I know of.

Q. 16. How then shall I be savedfrom sin and wrath?
A. Keep the commandments, that thou mayst have a right to eternal life.

Q. 17. Was Christ the eternal son of God in his bosom., revealing his mind
from thence, or was he taken up into heaven, and there taught the truths of God,
as Mohammed pretended ?

A. He ascended into heaven, and talked with God before he came and showed

himself to the world.

Q. 18. What did Christ do as a prophet?

A. He gave a new law.

Q. 19. Wherein?
A. He corrected the law of Moses.

Q. 20. Who ivas it that said of old, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour and hate

thine enemy ?
"

A. God, in the law of Moses, which Christ corrects.
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Q. 21. Is Christ to be luorshipped because he is God?
A. No, but because he redeemed us.

Q. 22. May one that is a mere creature be ivorshipped with divine or religious

Worship?

A. Yes.

Q. 23. How can Christ, being a mere m,an, and now so far removed from the

earth, understand and hear all the prayers and desires of the hearts of men that

are put up to him all the world over?

A. I cannot tell, for God himself doth not know that there are such actions

as our free actions are but upon inquiry.

Q. 24. Did Christ give himself for an offering and sacrifice to God in his

death

?

A. No ; for he was not then a priest.

Q. 25. Did Chr-ist by his death make reconciliationfor our sins, the sins of his

people, and bear their iniquities, that they might have peace with God?
A. No, but only died that they might turn themselves to Grod.

Q. 26. Did he so undergo the curse of the law, and was he so made sinfor zes,

were our iniquities so laid on him, that he made satisfaction to Godfor our sins?

A. No ; tliere is no such thing in the Scripture.

Q. 27. Did he merit or procure eternal life for us by his obedience and suffer-

ing ?

A. No; this is a fiction of the generality of Christians.

Q. 28. Did he redeem us properly with the price of his blood, that we should ba

savedfrom wrath, death, and hell?

A. No; there is no such use or fruit of his death and blood-shedding.

Q. 29. If he neither suffered in our stead, nor underwent the curse of the law

for us, nor satisfied justice by making reconciliation for our sins, nor redeemed

us by the price of his blood, what did he do for us,—on ivhat account is he our

saviour?

A. He taught us the way to heaven, and died to leave us an example.

Q. 30. How then did he save them, or was he their saviour, who died before

his teaching and dying ?

A. He did not save them, nor was their saviour, nor did they ask any thing in

his name, or receive any thing on his account.

Q. 31. Did Christ raise himself, according as he spake of the temple of Ids body,

" Destroy this temple, and the third day I will raise it again?"

A. No, he raised not himself at all.

Q. 32. Hath Godfrom eternity loved some even before they did any good, and

elected them to life and salvation, to be obtained by Jesus Christ?

A. No, but he loved all alike.

Q. 33. Did God in the sending of Christ aim at the salvation of a certain num-

ber, or his elect ?

A. No, but at the salvation of men in general, whether ever any be saved or

no.

Q. 34. Are all those savedfor ivhom Christ died?

A. The least part of them are saved.

Q. 35. 7s faith wrought in us by the Spirit of God, or are we converted by the

effcacy of his grace?

A. No, but of ourselves we believe and are converted, and then we are made

partakers of the Spirit and his grace.

Q. 36. Are all true believers preserved by the power of God unto salvation?

A. No, many of them fall away and perish.

Q. 37. Is the righteousness of Christ imputed to usfor our justification?

A. No, but our own faith and works.
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Q. 38. Are tve to receive or apprehend Christ and his righteousness hy faith,

that we may he justified through him?

A. No, but believe on him that raised him from the dead, and without that it

suffices.

Q. 39. Are we able to keep all God's commandments 9

A. Yes.

Q. 40. Perhaps in our sincere endeavours, but can we do it absolutely and

perfectly?

A. Yes, we can keep them perfectly.

Q. 41. What need a man then to apprehend Christ's righteousness and apply

it to himself byfaith?

A. None at all, for there is no such thing required.

Q. 42. What shall become of wicked men after the resurrection ?

A. They shall be so consumed, body and soul, as not at all to remain in tor-

ments.



OF THE DEATH OF CHEIST, AND OF JUSTIFICATION:

TUB DOCTRINE CONCERNING THEM FORMERLY DELIVERED VINDICATED FROM

THE ANIMADVERSIONS OF MR R. b[aXTER.] ^

Of this task I would complain if I durst, but I know not how it may be taken,

and whether it may not occasion another apology. So are writings of this nature as

waves, that thrust on one another. " Books," says one, " are like good turns; they

must be new covered, or it will rain through." I was in some hope to have
escaped this trouble ; but -r'oto; -rovcf rovov (p'spu.^ And Chrysostom tells us that

^roxxjj; 'yiy.ii rafci^ni n Z,t^n, x-a) B-opvSav fiiirros o ^apZv filo; iirriv? I desire to be con-
tent with my portion, being better yet than that of Livius Drusus, who com-
plained '• uni sibi nee puero quidem unquam ferias contigisse."* So it be in

and about things of real use and advantage to the souls of men, I can be content
with any pains that I have strength to answer. But this is an evil which every
one who is not stark blind may see in polemical writings ; almost their constant
end is, Xoyojtta;^/^, -TrifiauToXoyia, d'^roXoy'ia: whence saith the apostle, Vivirai (p^cvos,

ipis, (iXae-f/'/ifiicei, ii'iroyoia.t -Troi/rtfa), '^rapaSia.rfiSai. Having, through the providence of

God, whether on my part necessarily or wisely I know not (0io; oT?s), engaged in

public for the defence of some truths of the gospel (as I believe), I was never so

foolish as to expect an escape without opposition. He that puts forth a book
sentences his reason to the gantelope : every one will strive to have a lash at it in its

course; and he must be content to bear it. It may be said of books of this kind as

Menander said of children (things often compared), To yivta-fai warifcc va'iiui, Xy^rx,

^ofoj, (p;«»r/;,
—"An.xiety, fear, and trouble, aitend their authors." For my own part,

as I provoked no man causelessly in any of my writings, defended no other doctrine

professedly but the common faith of the protestant churches, of which I found the

Saints of God in possession when I became first acquainted with them, so I have

from the beginning resolved not to persist in any controversy, as to the public de-

bate of it, when once it begins to degenerate into a strife of words and pei'sonal

reflections. So much the more grievous is it to me to engage in this now in hand;

of the necessity whereof I shall give the reader a brief account. That as to the

matter of the contest between Mr B. and myself, Mr B. is my witness that I gave
not the occasion of it ; so as to the manner of its handling, that I carried not on
the provocation, I appeal to all that have read my treatise which is now animad-

verted on. The same person " et initium dedit et modum abstulit," Some free-

dom of expression that, perhaps, I might righteously have made use of, to pi-event

future exacerbations, I designedly forbore. I know that some men must have

BuW/vfls prifi^To.. Expressions concerning them had need be fivpoSpix^^s, or like the

letters that men print one of another, which are oftentimes answerable to that of

Augustus to Maecenas, " vale mel gemmeum, Medulliaj ebur ex Hetruria, laser

1 An account of the controversy to wliieh this Appendix relates will be found in a prefatory
note to Owen's treatise " Of the Death of Christ," in reply to Baxter. See vol. x. p. 430.

—

I'.v.

2 Sophocles, Aj- 866. ' Chrysost. Con. i. mpi frpovtiKs. i Sueton. in Vit. Tib.
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arietinum, adamas supernas, Tiberinum margaritum, Ciliiiorum smaragde, jaspis

figulorum, berille Porsennaj, carbunculum Italiae," ko.) "va a-wrifiui ^ravra:, etc' I

hoped, therefore, this business had been at an issue; others also were of the same
mind, especially considering that he had almost professed against proceeding far-

ther in this controversy in some other treatises and apologies. For my own part,

I must profess my thoughts arose only from his long silence. The reason of this

I knew could not be that of him in the poet, tpiXii yap ixviTv -rpayfi dvhp Tpaitaoiv

fi'iya,^ seeing he could have done it as speedily as have written so much paper.

The expressions in his books seemed to me as the fermentation of a spirit that, at

one time or other, would boil over. I confess I was something delivered from the

fear of it, when, not long before the publishing of his confession and apology, I

met with him, and had occasion of much conference with him at London, even

about justification, and he made not the least mention of this confutation of me
which he hath now published; but (piXixaTs svsiSsv o^^ao-zv.. But though this present

contest mi^it have been easily prevented (as the reader will instantly perceive),

yet I presume the book was then wholly printed, and Mr B. was not to lose his

pains, nor the world the benefit thereof, nor the printer his ink and paper, for so

slight a cause as the preventing of the aspersion of me for an Antiiiomian.

But "jacta est alea; " now it is out, we must make the best of it; and I hope

the reader will excuse me in what follows. 'f!f olx l-yrapx'^t dxxa. ri;ji.upoii[/,vjiis.

But why must my arguments be answered and myself confuted ? Two reasons

hereof are given. The first by very many insinuations, namely, that I have de-

livered dangerous doctrines, such as subvert the foundation of the gospel,—plain

Antinomianism. And these two positions are laid down to be confuted, namely,first.

That the elect are justified from eternity, or from the death of Christ, before they

believe ; secondly, That justification by faith is but in fo7~o conscientice, or in our

own feeling, and terminated in conscience, and not in foro Dei ; farther, then,

conscience may be so called: and my arguments for them are answered, chap. viii.

p. 189. But what should a man do in this case? I have already published to

Mr B. and all the world that I believe neither of these propositions. Must I

take my oath of it, or get compurgators, or must we have no end of this quarrel?

Let Mr B. prove any such thing out of any thing I have written, and, as Nonius

says out of Nsevius, " Ei dum vivebo fidelis ero." I am sure this minds me of

that passage in the Jewish liturgy, " Placeat tibi, Domine, liberare me a lite diffi-

cili, et ab adversario difficili, sive is ad foedus tuum pertineat sive non pertineat."

The following examination of the particulars excepted against by Mr B. will make
this evident, whence it will appear that fycixpa -rpotpacri; Iffr) roZ -rfa'fa.i xoi.kZs.^ Yea,

but,

—

Secondly, Two or three reverend brethren told him that, as to that part which

he hath considered, it was necessary I should be confuted.* Who these reverend

brethren are I know not. I presume they may be of those friends of Mr B. that

blame him for replying to Mr Blake, but say for all the rest with whom he hath

dealt (of whom I am forced to be one) that it is no matter, they deserved no

better. Whoever they are, they might have had more mercy than not a little to

pity poor men under the strokes of a heavy hand. Nor do I know what are the

reasons of the brethren wliy my name must be brought on this stage ; nor, per-

haps, is it meet they should be published. It may be it is necessary that Mr Owen
should be confuted among Antinomians, and that U t-^/toS^,-.^ But what if it

should appear in the issue that Mr Owen hath deserved better at their hands, and

that this advice of theirs might have been spared ? But not to complain of I know
not whom, to those reverend advisers I shall only say, E'As irSv 'ix^i x-axZi, tSi Tuiyvi^,

i Thv XlVO^O^ic.v us TiXiOTCiioV ^tTUVOt Vi '^V^Vt ^Xl^VXiV oi^OTiQiO'BoCt.

« Sni)hii(h-s, Kleo. ;iiO. 3 Menainlir. 4 Mr B.'s preface.

5 Ai/Tw xaxii, TEi^^^si i-vi.p, ccWoi xa.xu, tiu'^^ttir JjSs xaxr^ /3ou?.-^ tu ^auXiicrxyri xaxurTHi.
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lirt Kforov, xai ^dvTii vfiiTs fiiTo, x'^f"'^ Tro'Tr-TruffaTi. But if it appear in the issue

that I was charged with that which I never deUvered nor wrote, and that my argu-

ments to one purpose are answered in reference to another, and that this is the

sum of Mr B.'s discourse against me, I shall only recommend to them some verses

of old EnniuSj as I find them in Aus. Pop. :

—

''Nam qui lepide postulat alterum frustrari,

Quem frustratur, frustra euni tlicit frustra esse.

Nam qui sese frustrari quem frustra, sentit,

Qui frustatur is frustra est, si non, ille est frustra."

What, then, shall I do? I am imposed on to lay the foundation of all Antinomian-

ism (as Mr Bui'gess is also),—to maintain the justification fi'om eternity, or at least

in the cross of Christ, of all that should believe, and justification by fixith to be but

the sense of it in our consciences (which last I know better and wiser men than

myself that do, though I do not) ; and so reckoned amongst them that overthrow

the whole gospel, and place the righteousness of Christ in the room of our own
believing and repentance, rendering them useless.

Shall I undertake to confute Mr B.'s book, at least wherein we differ, and so

acquit myself both from Antinomianism and Socinianism in the business in hand?

But,—1. The things of this discourse are such, and the manner of handling them

of that sort, that ^Ir B. heartily, in the close of his book (p. 4G2), begs pardon

for them who have necessitated him to spend so much time to so little purpose,

xai ravTo. -^rfaira-uiv (pa<rx* dvrif) ollh voiZv. As I See not yet the necessity of his pains,

so I desire his reverend advisers may thank him for this intercession ; for I suppose

myself, at least, not concerned therein. But this I can say, that lam so fiir from

engaging into a long operose contest, in a matter of such importance and con-

sequence as the subject of that book is represented to be, that I would rather

burn my pens and books also than serve a provocation so far as to spend half

that time therein which the confutation of it would require from so slow and

dull a person as myself.

2. He hath, in his preface, put such terrible conditions upon those that will

answer him, that I know no man but must needs be affrighted with the thoughts

of the attempt. He requires that whoever undertake this work be of a stronger

judgment and a more discerning head than he, that he be a better proficient in

these studies than he, that he be freer from prejudice than he, that he have more

illumination and grace than he ; that is, that he be a better, wiser, more holy, and

learned man than Mr B. Kow, if we may take Mr B.'s character liy what he

discourseth of his mortification and sincerity, his freedom from prejudice, etc., as

there is no reason but that we should, I profess I know not where to find his

match, much less any to excel him, with whom I might intercede for his pains in

the consideration of this treatise: for as for myself, I am, seriously, so far from en-

tertaining any such thoughts in reference to Mr B., that I dare not do it in

reference to any one godly minister that I know in the world; yea, I am sure that

I am not, in respect of all the qualifications mentioned put together, to be preferred

before any one of them. If it be said that it is not requisite that a man should

know this of himself, but only that he be so indeed, I must needs profess that,

being told beforehand that such he must be, if he undertake this Avork, I am not

able to discern how he should attempt it and not proclaim himself to have an

opinion of his own qualifications answerable to that which is required of him.

3. It is of some consideration, that a man that doth not know so much of him

as I do, would by his writings take him to be immitls and immiscricors,—a very

Achilles, that will not pardon a man in his grave, but will take him up and cut

him in a thousand pieces. I verily believe that if a man (who had nothing else to

do) should gather into one heap all the expressions which in his late books, co.a-

fe^sions, and apologies, have a lovely aspect towards himself, as to ability, diligence,

VOL. XII. 38
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sincerity, on the one hand, with all those which are full of reproach and con-

tempt towards others, on the other, the view of them could not but a little startle

a man of so great modesty and of such eminency in the mortification of pride as

Mr B. is. But,—
Ouh)s It avToZ to, xaxa ffvvafa,,

2aipas iTSpov S' dtr^nf^ovoZvras oi^irou.

Had I not heard him profess how much he valued the peace of the church, and

declare what his endeavours for it were, I could not but suppose, upon evidences

which I am unwilling to repeat together, that a humour of disputing and quarrel-

ling was very predominant in the man. However, though a profession may pass

against all evidences of fact to the contrary whatever, yet I dare say that he lives

not at d'Trpa.yoToXn. [Sueton. Aug. 98.]

That he hath been able to discern the positions he opposes in the beginning of

his eighth chapter to be contained in any writings of mine, as maintained by me,

I must impute to such a sharp-sightedness as was that of Caius Caligula, to whom,

when he inquired of Vitellius whether he saw him not embracing the moon, it was

replied, " Solis (domine) vobis diis licet invicem videre," Dio.

What shall I do, then? Shall I put forth a creed or an apology to make it

appear that indeed I am not concerned in any of Mr Baxter's contests ? But,

—

1

.

I dare not look upon myself of any such consideration to the world, as to

write books to give them an account of myself (with whom they very little trouble

their thoughts); to tell them my faith and belief; to acquaint them when I am
well and when I am sick; what sin I have mortified most; what books I have read;

how I have studied; how I go, and walk, and look; what one of my neighbours

says of me, and what another; how I am praised by some and dispraised by others;

what I do, and what I would have others do; what dihgence, impartiality, upright-

ness, I use; what I think of other men: so dealing unmercifully with perishing

paper, and making books by relating to myself, worthy

"Deferri in vieum vendentem thus et odores,

Et piper, et quioquid chartis amicitur ineptis."—Hor. Ep. ii. 269.

And I should plainly show myself d,Xa.X,ovi)x;av)/o(p>.ua.fo;.

2. I know there is no need of any such thing: for all that know me, or care to

know me, know full well that, in and about the doctrine of justification by faith, I

have no singular opinion of my own, but embrace the common, known doctrine of

the reformed churches; which, by God's good assistance, in due time I shall farther

explicate and vindicate from Papists, Socinians, and Arminians. I cannot com-

plain that \yu I'lf^i fiovos rav rifiuv lju.os, Apollodorus ; I have companions and coun-

sellors. And, in truth, it is very marvellous to some that this learned person,

who hath manifested so great a tenderness on his own behalf as to call their books
'•' monsters" and themselves "liars," who charged his opinion about justification

with a coincidence with that of the Papists, should himself so freely impute Antino-

mianism to others, an opinion which he esteems as bad, if not every way worse,

than that of the Papists about justification. But " content! simus hoc Catone;"

which is all I shall say, though some would add,

—

" Homine imperito nunquani quidquam injustius.

Qui, nisi quod ipse facit, nihU rectum putat."

3. I must add, if for a defensative of myself I should here transcribe and subscribe

some creed already published, I must profess it must not be that of Mr B. (pp. 12,

13), which he calls the " Worcestershire profession of faith;" and that, as for other

reasons, so especially for the way of delivering the doctrine of the Trinity, which but

in one expression at most differs from the known confession of the Socinians, and
in sundry particulars gives so great a countenance to their abominations. For
instance, the first article of it is, " I believe that there is one only God, the Father,

infinite in being," etc., which, being carried on towards the end, and joined to the
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" profession of consent," as it is called, in these words, " I do heartily take this one
God for my only God and chiefest good, and this Jesus Christ for my only Lord,
Redeemer, and Saviour," evidently distinguishes the Lord Jesus Christ our Re-
deemer, as our Lord, fi-om that one true God; which not only directly answers
that question of Mr Biddle's, "How many Lords of Christians are there in distinc-

tion from this one God? " but in terms falls in with that which the Socinians profess

to be the "tessera" of their sect and churches, as they call them, which is, that

they believe in the " one true, living God the Father, and in his only Son Jesus

Christ our Lord." Nor am I at so great an indififerency in the business of the

procession of the Holy Ghost as to those expressions of " from," and " by the Son,'"'

as that confession is at, knowing that there is much more depends on these ex-

pressions, as to the doctrine of tlie Trinity, than all the confessionists can readily

apprehend. But yet here,—that we may not have occasion to say, AsiTToXoyav a^a-

Xoyiav <piu -rXTiSuo; !—I do freely clear the subscribers of that confession from any

sinister opinion of the Trinity or the deity of Jesus Christ ; though as to myself I

suppose my reasons abundantly sufficient to detain me from a subscription of it.

But if this course be not to be insisted on, shall I,

—

4. Run over all the confessions of faith and common-places which I have or

may have here at Oxford, and manifest my consent with them in the matter under

question? I confess this were a pretty easy way to make up a great book; but

for many reasons it suits not with my judgment, although I would have the advan-

tage of giving what they positively deliver in abundance as their main thesis and

foundation, without cutting off discourses from their connection and coherence, to

give them a new face and appearance, which in their own proper place they had

not, or gathei'ing up their concessions to the adversaries to one purpose and apply-

ing them to another : and therefore I shall wholly waive that way of procedure, al-

though I might by it, perhaps, keep up some good reputation with the orthodox.

To have passed over, then, this whole business in silence would have seemed to

me much the best course, had I not seen a man of so great integrity and impar-

tiality as Mr B. (who so much complains of want of candour and truth in others)

counting it so necessary to vindicate himself from imputations as to multiply books

and apologies to that end and purpose, and that under the chains of very strong

importunities and entreaties to turn the course of his studies and pains to things

more useful, wherein his labours, as he says, have met with excessive estimation

and praises ; and may doubtless well do so, there being, as he informs us, " too

few divines that are diligently and impartially studious of truth, and fewer that

have strong judgments that are able to discern it, though they do study it" (pref.) :

which though Mr B. arrogates not to himself, yet others may do well to ascribe

to him. 1 hope, then, he will not be offended if in this I follow his steps, though

"baud passibus tequis" and " longo proximus intervallo." Only in this I shall de-

sire to be excused, if, seeing the things of myself are very inconsiderable, and what-

ever I can write on that account being like the discourses of men returning " e lacu

furnoque," I multiply not leaves to no purpose. I shall, then, desire,—

1. To enter my protest that I do not engage with Mr B. upon the terms and

conditions by him prescribed in his preflice, as though I were wiser, or better, or

more learned than he; being fully assured that a man more unlearned than either of

us, and less studied, may reprove and convince us of errors, and that we may deal

so with them who are much more learned than us both.

2. To premise that I do not deliver my thoughts and whole judgment in the

business of the justification of a sinner; which to do I have designed another

opportunity, u eios ^sXs/, xai ^'jVo., and shall not now prevent myself.

These things being premised, I shall,

—

_ _

1. Set down what I have delivered concerning the three heads wherem it is

pretended the difference lies between us.
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2. Pass through the consideration of the particular places where Mr B. is pleased

to take notice of me and my judgment and arguments as to the things of the con-

tests wherein he is engaged. And this course I am necessitated unto because, as

Mr B. states the controversies he pursues in the beginning of the eighth chapter,

I profess myself wholly unconcerned in them.

The things, then, that I am traduced for the maintaining and giving counte-

nance unto are:— 1. The justification of the elect from eternity; 2. Their justifi-

cation at the death of Christ, as dying and suffering with him; 3. Their absolu-

tion in heaven before their believing; 4. That justification by faith is nothing but

a sense of it in the conscience; 5. That Christ suffered the idem which we should

have done, and not only tantundem. Of all which very briefly.

1. For the first, I neither am nor ever was of that judgment; though, as it

may be explained, I know better, wiser, and more learned men than myself, that

have been and are. This I once before told Mr B., and desired him to believe me,
" Of the Death of Christ," p. 33 [works, vol. x. p. 449.] If he will not yet do it,

I cannot help it.

2. As to the second, I have also entreated Mr B. to believe that it is not my
judgment, in that very book on which he animadverts, and hoped I might have ob-

tained credit with him, he having no evidence to the contrary. Let the reader see

what I deliver to this purpose, pp. 34, 35 [pp. 451, 462]. In what sense I main-

tain that the " elect died and rose with Christ," see pp. 82-84 [pp. 472, 473].

3. The third, or absolution in heaven before believing. What I mean hereby I

explain, pp. 77-79 [pp. 470, 471]. Let it be consulted.

It was, on I know not what grounds, before by Mr B. imposed on me that I

maintained justification upon the death of Christ before believing : which I did with

some earnestness reject, and proved by sundry arguments that we are not changed

in our state and condition before we do believe. Certainly never was man more
violently pressed to a wai'fare than I to this contest.

4. That justification by fliith is nothing but a sense of it in the conscience, I

never said, I never wrote, I never endeavoured to prove. What may a man expect

from others, who is so dealt withal by a man whose writings so praise him as Mr
B.'s do

!

5. For the last thing, what I affirm in it, what I believe in it, what I have

proved, the preceding treatise will give an account to the reader. And for my
judgment in these things, this little at present may sufiice. Mr B.'s animadver-

sions, in the order wherein they lie, shall nextly be considered.

The first express mention that I am honoured withal is towards the end of his

preface ; occasioned only by a passage in my brief proem to Sir Eyre's book of

justification. My words, as by him transcribed, are:

—

" For the present I shall only say, that there 'being too great evidence of a very

welcome entertainment and acceptation given by many to an almost pure Socinian

justification and exposition of the covenant of grace," etc.

To M'hich Mr B. subjoins:

—

" But to be almost an error is to be a truth. There is but a thread between truth

and error, and that which is not near to that error is not truth, but is liker to be

another error in the other extreme. For truth is one straight line ; error is manifold,

even all that swerves from that line, in what space or degree soever."

" Malum omen ! " and the worse because of choice. Whether this proceed -rapa

<rJi» rov Ixiyx'" ayvoixv, OV whether it be TO Ik ffij/niiov [a.ffvXXoy'iir'rov yup xa) tovto),^ it

matters not, but I am sure it is sophistical. The doctrine of justification, which

I reflected on, I did not say was near to error, or almost an error, but near to So-

cinianism, or almost Socinian. If ]Mr B. takes error and Socinianism to be terms

' Arist. Rhet. lib. ii cap. xxvi.
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convertible, I must crave liberty to dissent. That which is almost error is true;

but that which is almost Socinianism may be quite an error, though not an error

quite so bad as that of the Socinians concerning the same matter. He that shall

deny the imputation of the righteousness of Christ, and maintain that our perform-

ance of new obedience is the matter of our justification before God, according

to the tenor of the new covenant, and yet grant the satisfaction of Christ, and

assign it a place (some or other) in the business of our justification, his doctrine

is but almost Socinian, and yet, in my judgment, is altogether an error. And so

the heat of this first conflict is allayed, " pulveris exigui jactu," its foundation

having been only a^sr^/a dv^oXxij;.

But, notwithstanding this seeming discharge, perhaps it may be said that in-

deed this was not an honest insinuation, there being no such doctrines abroad

amongst us as hold any blamable correspondency with the Socinian doctrine of

justification, and it is not an ingenuous and candid way of proceeding to seek to

oppress truths, or at least opinions, that are managed with afiiir and learned plea,

with names of public abomination, with which indeed they have no communion.

I confess this is an unworthy course, a path wherein I am not desirous to walk

;

I shall, therefore, from their own writings, give the reader a brief summary, in

some few propositions, of the doctrine of the Socinians concerning justification,

and then nakedly, without deprecating his censure, leave him to judge of the ne-

cessity and candour of my forementioned expressions. They say, then,

—

1. That justifying faith, or that faith whereby we are justified, is our receiving of

Christ as our Lord and Saviour, trusting in him and yielding obedience to him :

—

" Credere in Jesum Christum nihil aliud est quam Jesu Cbristo confidere, et idcirco

ex ejus prDescripto vitani instituere."—Socin. Justificat. Synop. ii. p. 17. " Fides est

fiducia per Deum in Christum, unde apparet earn in Christo fidem duo comprehendere

:

uniun, ut non solum Deo, verum et Christo confidamus; deinde utDeo obtcmperemus,"

etc.—Cat. Eac. cap. ix. de fide; Volkel. de Vera Relig., lib. iv. cap. iii. p. 179, 180
;

Smalc. Eefut. Thes. Franz, disp. 4, p. 103, et disp. 6, p. 184. " Credere in Christum

nihil aliud est quam illi confidere, hoc est, ipsi, sub spe promissionum, ab eo nobis

factarum, obedire," etc.— Smalc. Refut. Thes. Franz. di.?p. 7, p. 209. "Fides in

Christum est fiduciam in eum collocare, et credere ilium esse onmibus obtempcrantibus

sibi setei-noe salutis causam. Si proprie et stricte sumatur, ab obedicntia diflert. Sed

per metonymiam quandam synecdochiam sa;pe tarn late sumitur, ut omnia pietatis et

justitiffi opera comprehendat."—Schlichting. Comment, in cap. xi. ad Heb. p. 519.

" Quid est credere in nomen Christi ? Res. Eum excipere, ejus dictis fidem habere, ei

confidere, ei denique obtemperare."—Dialog. Anon, de Justificat. p. 4. "Ex his quae

hactenus dicta sunt, satis intelligi potest, etiamsi verissimum sit, quemadmodum Scrip-

tura apertissime testatur, nos per mortem Christi perque sanguinis ejus fusionem ser-

vatos esse, nostraque peccata deleta fuisse, non tamen hoc ipsum credere, esse earn fidem

in Christum, qua, ut sacrce literaj decent, justificamur, id quod multi et olim putai'unt,

et hodie putaut, adeoque similiter credunt : longe enim aliud est istud credere, et sub

spe vitae aeternte ab ipso consequendaj, Christo obedire
;
quod necessario rcquiri ad jus-

tificationem nostram, antca a nobis et dictum et demonstratum est."—Fragm. de Jus-

tificat. ; Faust. Socin. Opusc. p. 115.

2. That faith, in justifying, is not to be considered as a hand whereby we lay

hold on the righteousness of another, or as an instrument, as though righteou.s-

ness were provided for us and tendered unto us; which would overthrow all neces-

sity of being righteous in ourselves :

—

" Patet quam inepte Meisnerus fidem vocet causam instrumentalem qua justifica-

tionem (seu justitiam) apprchendamus seu recipiamus
;
patet denique quam lalso (qui

error ex priore conscquitur) fidem, quje virtus aut opus est, justificare negct. Quid
magis pcvvcrsum ct sacris Uteris adversum dici potuit ? Parum nobis fucrat, omnes
reliquas virtutes et pia opera, a comparanda nobis salute excludcre, nisi etiam ipsam in

Deo fidem, virtutum omnium matrem et rcginam, de suo solio deturbatam, tarn I'ocda

ignominia notassct. Fidem perverse prorsus intclligitis, non enim tanquani conditioncm

adipiscendse justificationis consideratis, sed tanquam instrumcntum vcl mammi," etc.

—
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Jo. Schlichting. Di^put. pro Faust. Socin. ad Meisner. p. 129-131. "De eo quod homo
justitiam accipiat, nihil legitui- in sacris Uteris ; et si id explicetur ex mente adversari-

orum, ridicula est fabula. Fides vero non est, accurate loquendo, causa instrumentalis,

sed causa sine qua non (efficiens) justificationis nostrte."—Smalc. Eefut. Thes. Franz,
disp. 4, p. 103.

3. Nor yet doth faith, repentance, or ohedience, procure our justification, or is

the efficient or meritorious cause thereof:

—

" Ut autem cavendum est, ne, ut hodie plerique faciunt, Titae sanetitatem atqiie in-

nocentiam, efl'ectum justificationis nostrse coi-am Deo esse dicamus ; sic diligenter cavere

debemus ne ipsam sanetitatem atque innocentiam, justificationem nostram coram Deo
esse credamus, neve illam nostrae justificationis coram Deo causam efficientem aut im-

pulsivam esse afiirmemus, sed tantummodo," etc.—Socin. Justificat. Synop. ii. p. 14.
" Fides justificationem non meretur, neque est ejus causa efficiens ; non ignoramus fidei

nostrse nequaquam esse ea merita, quibus justificatio qua sempiterna continetur feli-

citas, tanquam merces debita, sit tribuenda. Hinc porro consequitur, fidem istam,

quamvis obedientiam et pietatem in se comprehendat, nequaquam tamen per se, et

princiiDaliter efficere, ut justificationis beneficium consequamur."—Volkel. de Vera
Relig. lib. iv. cap. iii. p. 181 ; Smalc. Refut. Thes. Franz, disp. 4, 5, 7. " Obedientia

nostra, quam Christo prasstamus, nee efficiens nee meritoria causa est nostra justifica-

tionis."—Socin. Thes. de Justificat. p. 17. Vide Anon. Dialog, de Justificat. p. 32.

4. But the true use of our faith (and repentance), as to our justification before

God, is that they are the " causa sine qua non," or the condition whereby, accord-

ing to the appointment of God, we come to be justified ; and so is imputed to us.

" Diligenter cavere debemus ne vitse sanetitatem et innocentiam, justificationem

nostram coram Deo esse credamus, neve illam nostra) justificationis coram Deo causam
efficientem aut impulsivam esse afiirmemus, sed tantummodo causam sine qua earn jus-

tificationem nobis non contingere decrevit Deus."—Socin. Synop. Justificat. ii. p. 14.
" Id a nobis revera exegit, ut in Christum credamus, vitam emcndaremus (quam con-

ditionera salva sanctitate et majestate sua non poterat non exigere)."—Crell. de Caus.

Mort. Christi, p. 5. " Interim tamen sic habendum est, cum Deus non nisi illis, qui
fidem virtutemque pro sua virili parte colunt, vitam sempiternam designaverit, fiduciara

istam ne quidem causam meritoriam, aut principaliter efficientem, sed causam sine qua
non (ut loquuntur) justificationis nostrae esse."—Volkel. de Vera Relig. lib. iv. cap. iii.

p. 181. " Quod vero ad nos pertinet, non aliter reipsa justi coram Deo habemur, et

delictorum nostrorum veniam ab ipso consequimur, quam si in Jes. Chi-ist. credamus."

—Socin. Justificat. Synop. ii. p. 11. " Itaque nemo justificatus est coram Deo nisi

prius Christo confidat, eique obediat
;
quae obedientia sunt ilia opera ex quibus nos

justificari Jacobus apostolus afiirniat."—Socin. Thes. de Justificat. p. 14. " Sunt enim
opera nostra, id est, ut dictum fuit, obedientia, quam Christo praestamus, licet nee
efiiciens nee meritoria, tamen causa (ut vocant) sine qua non justificationis coram Deo,

atque oeternae salutis nostrce."—Id. ibid. ''Imputatur nobis a Deo id quod revera in nobis

est, non aliquid quod a nobis absit vel in alio sit, nempe quod firmiter in animo deci'C-

verimus nihil dubitantes de Dei promissionibus, neque considerantes nostram infirmi-

tatem, nos propositum fidei certamen decurrere velle."—Anon. Dialog, de Justificat.

p. 29. (Hsec vero corrigit Faustus Socinus, Notaj in Dialog, p. 64, " Beatitatcm et re-

missionem pcccatorum nobis imputari asserens.") " Certum est ex sacris Uteris requiri

ad hoc, ut quis consequatur apud Deum remissionem peccatorum, et ita coram Deo jus-

tificetur, ut de illo raerito dici possit, quod pactum Dei servet."—Fragm. de Justificat.

" Apparet Paulum absolute intelligere opera qusecunque ilia tandem sint. Quod tamen
non earn vim habet, ut a causa justificationis nostrae omnino qutecvrnque opera, et quo-
cunque mode considerata, excludere velit. Sed sensus ipsius est, nulla esse opera qute
tanti sint, ut propter ipsorum meritum justificari possimus. Quando scilicet nemo est

qui perfectissime et integerrime per totam vitam ea opera faciat quae sub vetere sivc

sub novo testamento praescripta sunt, id quod tamen omnino requiritur, sive require-
tur ad hoc, ut per ipsa opera tanquam ejus rei aliquo modo meritoria, justificatio

contingeret. Diximus autem aliquo modo meritoria, ut ab ipsis operibus excludamus,
non modo absolutum et maxime proprium meritum, quod oritur ex ipsa opcrum prae-

stantia per se considerata ; sed etiam illud, quod minus proprie et respective meritum
est, quod ex solo Dei promisso oritur ac proficiscitur, adeo ut nemo nee per illud

neque per hoc meritum suorum opcrum justificatiouem et absolutionem a peccatis syis
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adipiscatur," etc.—^Vid. Plu. Fragm. de Justificat. Faust. Socin. p. 110. "Cum Paulus

negat nos ex operibus justificari, considerat opera tanquam meritoria, et sua ipsorum

vi hominem justificantia, et consequenter ejusmodi, quibus si ad Dei prteceptuni ex-

aminentur, uDiil prorsus desit ; at Jacobus operum nomine eam obedientiam intelligit,

sine qua Deus hominem sibi carum habere non vult ; seu mavis opera ejusmodi sine

quibus dici nequeat, ulla ratione hominem Deo obedire Ex hac collatione isto-

rum duorum Pauli et Jacobi locorum et sententiarum manifestum est, qucmadmodum
ad justificationem nostram non requiritur necessario pcrfecta obedientia mandatorura

Dei, sic ad eandem justificationem omnino requiri, ut Dei mandata ita conservaremus,

ut merito dici possit nos Deo obedientes esse."—Fragm. Faust, p. 221.

5. That our justification is our absolution from the guilt of sin, and freedom from

obnoxiousness unto punishment for it, and nothing else. Our regeneration is the

condition of our absolution, and in them both, in several respects, is our right-

eousness.

" Justificatio est cum nos Deus pro justis habet, quod ea ratione facit, cum nobis et

peccata remittit, et jus vitaj donat."—Cat. Rac. cap. xi. de justificat. " Justificatio

nihil aliud est quam peccatorum remissio."—Schlichting. contra Trinit. p. 147. "Jus-

tificatio nostra coram Deo, ut uno verbo dicam, nihil aliud est quam a Deo pro justis

haberi; hoc vero fit per absolutionem peccatoinim."—Socin. Synop. Justificat. ii. p. 11.

" Justificatio nihil aliud est quam pro justo habere, itemque peccata remittere et con-

donare."^—Ibid, pp. 13, 14. " Queero primum quid sit justificatio? R. Peccatorum

absolutio."—Anon, (ni fallor Ostorod.) Dialog, de Justificat. p. 2. "Hie tacite con-

tinetur ea sententia, quam nos supra ab initio attigimus, et non obscure refutavimus,

justificationem, videl. a justo faciendo dici, et a justitia ac sanctitate qua quis sit prse-

ditus; cum tamen certissimum sit, justificationem in sacris literis aliud nihil signi-

ficare quam justum pronuntiare sive ut justum tractare."—Faust. Socin. Nota; in

Dialog, de Justificat. p. GO. " Sed manifestum est Paulum negare, non modo ex operi-

bus legis, sed simpliciter ex operibus nos justificari ; itaque alia ratione omnino est hie

nodus solvendus, et dicendum, Paulum operum nomine non quselibet opera intelligere,

nee quolibet modo accepta, sed qua) sua vi hominem justum coram Deo i-eddere possunt,

cum negat nos ex operibus justificari, qualis est absoluta et perpetua per totum vitas

curriculum legis divinte observatio."—Faust. Socin. Notaj in Dialog, de Justificat. p.

74. " Formalis itaque (ut ita loquar) justificatio nostra coram Deo fuit, et semper

erit, propter carnis nostra) iufirmitatem, remissio peccatorum nostrorum, non autem
irapletio divinse legis, quod Paulus operari vocat. Veruntamen nulli re ipsa conceditur

ista remissio, nisi Deo confisus fuerit, seque ipsi regendum et gubernandum tradiderit."

—Faust. Socin. Ep. ad Virum Clariss. de Fide et Operibus.

6. That the way whereby we come to obtain this absolution is this: Jesus

Christ, the only Son of God, being sent by him to reveal his love and grace to

lost, sinful mankind, in that work yielding obedience unto God even unto death,

was, for a reward of that obedience, exalted, and had divine authority over them

for whom he died committed to him to pardon and save them ; which accordingly

he doth, upon the performance of the condition of faith and obedience by him

prescribed to them, at once effecting a universal conditional application of all,

actually justifying every individual upon the performance of the condition.

" Ipsi Jesu, tantam in coelo et terra, tanquam obedientite scilicet usque ad mortem
crucis iusigne prsemium, potestatem dedit, ut eis," etc.—Socin. Synop. Justificat. i.

p. 4. " Interea tamen haudquaquara negamus, Christi mortem, conditionem quandam
fuisse remissionis peccatorum nobis concedendse ;

quatenus conditio fuit Clu'isto im-

posita, sine qua potestatem obtinere ex Dei dccreto non potuit, peccata nobis remittendi,

et nos ab a;terno interitu vindicandi."— Crell. de Caus. Moi-t. Chi-isti, p. 8. (" Paulus

ea a fide opera removet, quae perpetuam perfectissimamque, per omnem vita) cursum

obedientiam continent. Jacobus ergo ea intelligit."—Volkel. de Vera Eelig. lib. iv.

cap. iii. p. 180 ad 461.) Vide plxu-a. " Quia nos Christus ab geterna morte liberavit, et

ut nos liberare posset, mortuus est, jure dicitur eum pi'o nobis, et pro pcccatis nostria

mortuum esse, et sanguinem ipsius nos cmundare a peccatis : neque enim nos dicimus,

Christum ob hoc vel solum vol principalc obedivisse, ut nos ad se imitandum extimu-

larct, sed constantissime affirmamus, ilium ideo patri suo obedientem, et pro nobis
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mortuum fuisse, nt potestatem divinam, intevvenicnte morte sua, consecutus, salutcm

nostram administrai'e, et tandem reipsa perficere posset."—Smalc. Refiit. Tlies. Franz,

disp. 4, p. 108. " QuaniTis autem certi.ssimum ac testatissimum sit, Jesum Christum
Dei Filium sanguinem suum in remissionem peccatorum nostrorum fudisse : tamen
ipsa mors Christi per se sine resurrectione," etc.—Socin. Tlies. de Justificat. thes. 3;

Vid. Fragm. de Justificat. p. 115.

7. That as to good works, and their place in this business, Paul speaks of the

perfect works of the law and legal manner of justifying, which leave no place for

grace or pardon ; James, of gospel works of new obedience, which leave place for

both.

" Sola fides justificat, at non quatenus sola, pv£esertira si de plena et permanente
justificatione loquamur, quatenus quibusvis bonis operibus opponitur. Hoc est parti-

cula exclusiva sola, nou quasvis opera, sed opera de quibus apostolus loquitur, opera
legis, opera plena, ob quae non secundum gratiam justificatio imputatur, sed secundum
debitum tribuitur, excludit. Non excludit autem ullo pacto opera ex fide provenientia,

cum Jacobus expertissime doceat, hominem justificari ex operibus, non ex fide tantum."

—Schlichting. ad Meisner. Disput. pro Socin. pp. 290, 291. "In lis locis ubi apos-

tolus fidem operibus opponit, de operibus cjusmodi agit, quEB et pcrfectam et perpetuara

obedientiam continent, qualem sub lege Deus ab hominibus requirebat : verum non de

lis operibus, quse obedientiam, quam Deus a nobis qui in Cliristum crcdidimus, re-

quirat, compvebendunt."—Kac. Cat. cap. ix. de fide. " Hinc jam demum intelligo

non bona opera, quoe Deus ipse praeparavit, sed legis opera a justificatione nostra ex-

cludi."—Anon. Dialog, de Justificat. p. 47.

8. That the denial of our faith and obedience to be the condition of our justi-

fication, or the asserting that we are justified by the obedience of Christ imputed

to us, is the ready way to overthrow all obedience, and drive all holiness and

righteousness out of the world.

'• Quod Christus factus sit nobis a Deo justitia, 1 Cor. i. 80, id minime eo sensu dici,

quasi loco nostri legem impleverit, sic ut nobis deinceps ipsius justitia imputetur," etc.

—Schlichting. ad Meisner. Disput. pro Socin. p. 277. "Tertius error est, Deum im-

putare credcutibus innocentiam et justitiam Christi. Non innocentiam, non justitiani

Christi Deus imputat credentibus, sed fidem illorum illis imputat pro justitia."— Smalc.

Refut. Thes. Franz, disp. 4, p. 104. " Alterum est extremum, quod vulgo receptum
est, non sine summa animax-um pernicie; videlicet, ad justificationem nostram nihil

prorsus bona opera pertinere, nisi quatenus sunt ipsius justificationis efifecta. Ubi qui

ita sentiunt," etc.—Idem.

9. That, as the beginning, so the continuance of our justification depends on

the condition of our faith, repentance, and obedience, Avhich are not fruits conse-

quent of it, but conditions antecedent to it, Socin. Thes. de Justificat. p. 18;

Fragm. de Justificat. p. 113. And therefore, in the first place, we are to be soli-

citous about what is within us, about our sanctification, before our absolution or

justification, Socin. Ep. ad Ch. MN. de Fide et Operibus.

" Sic apparet tandem vestigationcm nostram circa ea esse debere, quae in nobis in-

venientur, cum justificati sumus.— Quocirca diligonter primum vestigai-e debcmus an
revera res istae, sive utraque, sive una tantum, et utra (si modo res diversae sint) ad nos

justificandos pertineat, ac deinde quid sint, aut quales esse debeant, ne erremus, nobis-

que fortasse videamur illas habere, cum tamen longe ab eis absimus. Quod enim ad
misericordiam Dei attinet Christique personam, una cum iis omnilms, quae idem Chris-

tus pro nobis fecit, et facturus est, quamvis hte sunt verae, et praecipute causae justifi-

cationis nostrtc, tamen aut jam illarum sumus, erimusve participes, antequam intra nos

certtim aliquid sit, et sic supervacaneum est de illis cogitare, quatenus per eas justifi-

cari velimus; aut illarum, nee jam sumus, necfuturi erimus participes, nisi prius intra

nos certum aliquid sit, et sic de hoc accurate quaerere debemus. Id autem inveniemus
nihil praetur fidem et opei'a, esse."—Socin.

1.0. As to the death of Christ, our sins were the impulsive cause of it, and it

was undergone for the forgiveness of sins, and occasioned by them only, and is in

some sense the condition of our forgiveness.
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"Causa impulsiva externa sunt peccata nostra, quod itidem aperte sacrte literse

decent, dum aiunt, Christum propter peccata nostra percussura, vulneratum, et tradi-
tum esse."—Crell. de Caus. Mort. Christi, p. 2. " Q. What Avas the procuring cause of
Christ's death? A. He was delivered for our offences."—Biddle's Cat. chap, xii p. 69.

Though some (not of them) say that his death was rather occasioned than
merited by sin ; as they sjjeak sometimes,

—

" Finis ideo mortis Christi, nt sacrse hterffi sat aperte decent, est rcniissio pecca-
torvim nostrorum, et vitse nostrte emendatio, ad quorum finem priorem vel solum, vel
potissimuni, illi loqucndi modi refereudi sunt ; cum dicitur Christum mortuum esse
pro peccatis nostris, seu pro nobis."—Crell. de Caus. Mort. Christi, p. 1.

11. That absolution and pardon of sin are by no means the immediate effects of

the death of Christ :

—

" Cum sacrse Scripture asserunt Christum aut pro peccatis nostris aut pro nobis
esse mortuum, aut sanguinem ejus esse effusam in remissionem peccatorum, et siqua
sint his similia, eerum verborum ea vis non est, ut signilicent omnino effectum ilium
qui morti Christi in his locutionibus tribuitur, proxime fuisse ex ea consecutum."—

•

Crell. de Caus. Mort. Christi, p. 85.

And now let the Christian reader judge whether I had any just occasion for

the expressions above mentioned or no. If he be resolved that those words had
better been omitted, I shall only profess myself in a vex'y great readiness to pass

by such mistakes in others, but leave my.self to his censure.

And with this touch by the way am I (as far as I have observed) dismissed to

the eighth chapter, where all that I am concerned in will receive an equally

speedy despatch.

In the entrance of that chapter Mr B. lays down two propositions that he re-

jects, and another that he intends to prove.

Those he rejects were before mentioned, and my concernment in them spoken to.

That which he proposes unto confirmation is:

—

" The justification by faith, so called in the Scripture, is not the knowledge or feel-

ing of justification before given, or a justification in and by our own conscience, or
terminated in conscience, but is somewhat that goes before all such justification as this

is, and is, indeed, a justification before God."

There is but one expression in all this proposition that I am concerned in,

which the reader may easily discover to be plucked into the thesis by head and
ears ; and that is, " Terminated in conscience." What it is I intend by that ex-

pression, or what inconsistency it hath with that Mr B. asserts in pretended

opposition unto it, he doth not explain. Now, I say that in the sense Avherein

I afSrm that justification is terminated in conscience, I may yet also afiirm, and
that suitably to the utmost intention of mine in that expression, that "justification

by faith is not the knowledge or feeling of justification before given, or a justifica-

tion in and by our own conscience, but somewhat that goes before all such justi-

fication as this is, and is a justification before God." I am, then, utterly uncon-

cerned in all Mr B.'s arguments ensuing, but only those that prove and evince

that our justification before God is not terminated in our consciences ; which
when I can find them out, I will do my endeavour to answer them, or renounce

my opinion. I find, indeed, in some of his following conclusions the words men-
tioned ; but I suppose he thought not himself that they were any way influenced

from his premises. I know he will not ask what I mean then by " terminated in

conscience," seeing it would not be honourable for him to have answered a matter

before he understood it. But upon this expression chiefly is it that I am enrolled

into the troop of Antinomians.

'O Se o.uv rovs vificv;

Aiav dxfiZus (Tuxofavrris fainTUl.
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But that is in the matter of laws ; these are but words. Now, though I have

just cause to abstain from calling in associates in my judgment, lest I should

bring them under the suspicion of Antinomianism, though not of the ruder sort,

p. 190, or at least of laying the foundation of Antinomianism, which Mr Burgess,

after all his pains against them, is said to do (praef.),—but the best is, that he does

it superficially and without proof (prfef.),—and although I cannot come up to

the judgment of the man whom I shall name, yet, seeing he is deservedly of good

esteem in the judgment of others, and particularly of Mr B., for his opposition

to the Antinomians, I will for once make use of his authority for my shield in

this business, and see if in this storm I can lie safe behind it. It is Mr Ruther-

ford, who, in his learned exercitations, De Gratia, exercit. 1, cap. ii., tit., " Quo-

modo justificamur fide," having treated of the matter of justification, p. 44, thus

proceeds :

—

" Dicent ergo Arminiani, nos hie justificationem sumere pro sensn et notitia justi-

ficationis : idcoque homines fide justificantur, idem valet, ac homines turn demum
justificantur quando credunt, hoc est, sentiunt se justificari, cum antea essent justifi-

cati. Nugte et tricte siculse ! nam justificari est plus quam sentire se justificari

:

nam (1 .) est actus Dei absolventis terminatus in conscientia hominis, citati et tracti

ad tribunale tremendi judicis
;
qui actus ante hoc instans non terminabatur in con-

scientia," etc.

Now, if this man be an Antinomian, I am sure he much mistakes himself;

and yet he says justification may be terminated in conscience, and yet not be

a sense of an antecedent justification, nor from eternity.

But how it may fare with him I cannot guess. Mr Pemble and Dr Twisse

{quanta nomina !) are in the next page recounted as the assertors of the position

here opposed by Mr B. ; and indeed as to some part of it they are, but yet, if I

durst say it, they were not Antinomians : but Mr B. knows these things better

than I.

But what say I to the whole position ?

P. 190.— "One learned man" (so am I called, that the sacrifice may not fall without

some flowers on its bead, which I professedly shake otF, and dare not own my name
amongst them who are or ought to be so styled) " saitli that ' absolution in heaven and
justification differ as part and whole, and that justification is terminated in conscience,'

—

and so makes a longer work of justification than they that say it is sivnd and semel, or

than I, whom Mr Cr. blames for it,—and so that whole, begun in eternal absolution, or

from Christ's death, and ended in conscience, should contain immanent and transient

acts together, and no small number of our own, as there described."

Ans. Though I do not perfectly understand the coherence of these words, yet

the intendment of them being more obvious (and being myself in great haste), I

shall not stay to make any farther inquiry thereabout.

What I mean by " absolution in heaven," the reader, if he please, may see, chap,

xii. pp. 75-78 [pp. 470, 471] of that treatise whence Mr B. urges these expres-

sions. It is neither eternal absolution nor absolution from Christ's death (if

froin denote a simulty of time, and not a connection in respect of causality, in

which sense Mr B. will not deny that absolution is from Christ's death), but an

absolution at the time of actual justification, when God gives Christ to us, and with

him all things, that I Intend.

That by asserting this absolution in heaven and justification to difi'er as part and

whole, and justification to be terminated in conscience, I make longer work of it

than those who say it is simul and semel, is said. Simul and semel refer unto time ; I

expressly affirm, as Mr B. knows (or ought to have known), that there is in these

things an order of nature only. At the same time wherein God absolves us in

heaven, the term of the stipulation for our deliverance being accomplished, by
reckoning Christ to us, or in making him righteousness to us, he infuses a principle

of life into our souls, whereby radically and virtually the whole is accomplished.
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That actual justification should contain permanent and transient acts together,

and that it is so by me described, is affirmed by a failure of Mr B.'s memory.

Having made this entrance and progress, adding the judgment of some whom he

calls " most learned and judicious" (as he is " perspicax ingeniorum arbiter"), he

concludes his first section in these words :
" So that howsoever some, by plausible

words, would put a better face on it, the sense of all seems to be the same, that

justification by faith is the revelation of God in and by the conscience that we are

formerly justified; and so their justification by faith is the same that we commonly
call the assurance or knowledge of our justification, in some degrees at least : I

prove the contrary." And so falls he into his arguments.

That this is my sense I profess I knew not before, and should be sorry I should

dwell so little at home that Mr B. should know me and my mind better than I do

myself. I look upon him as my friend, and,

—

Tat rat (f'lXuv xoiv, ov f/,o\iov ra ^^ni/.wra,

\i.a,] tov; Oi, Kcci ^oovriffius xoiva/via.

But yet he may possibly be mistaken. For the present I will make bold to deny

this to be my sense, and refer the reader, for evidence to be given to my negation,

unto that chapter of my book whence Mr B. gathers my sense and meaning-

Let them, then, that are concerned look to his following arguments (especially those

two whom he affirms to have more wit than the rest, p. 204), and woe be to them

if they find as many distinct mediums as there are figures hung up as signs of new
arguments ! For my own part, whatever my thoughts are to the whole business

pleaded about, I shall not (be they as mean and base as can be imagined) cast them

away in such a scambling chase as this. Only, whereas (p. 205), speaking to

somebody (I know not whom) whom he acknowledges to have some learning and

wit, he says that " the act of the promise, law, or grant, constituting right,

giving title, remitting the obligation to punishment, in itself is totally distinct from

the act of declaring this to ourselves, which is said to be terminated in conscience,

and is before it, and may be without it," etc., I shall, if it please him, desire that

it may only, with a little alteration, be thus rendered, "The act of the promise"

(not that I approve that expression, but at present it will serve the turn) " giving

right, etc., is complete justification by faith, and is in itself totally distinct from,

and in order of time before, any act of God justifying terminated in our con-

sciences," and proved with one clear testimony or argument speaking to the terms

and sense of the proposition, and I shall confess myself, as to what I have as yet

published of my judgment about this business, to be concerned in the discourse.

And so passing through the pikes of fifty-six arguments, I come to the ninth

chapter, where I am again called to an account. Three things doth Mr B. pro-

pose to confirmation in this chapter :

—

" 1. That the elect are not justified from eternity.

" 2. That they arc not justified at Christ's death.

" 3. Not while they are infidels and impenitent."

Any man hving would wonder how I should come to stand in his way in this

chapter ; but strong currents sometimes pass their bounds in their courses, and

bear all before them. Real or reputed success gives great thoughts and pretexts

for any thinsr. Ai yap il/Tpa'^ai ^nval avyKpii^ai ko.) trvSKtarai to. rotaZra, ovtfSti, Dcmost.

Olynth. B. ?'. In the very treatise which Mr B. considers in these imputation!?, I

have expressly denied (and in particular to Mr B.) that I maintain any one of these

!

If he should send but his servant, and tell me that he is not to be found in such an

opinion, I would believe him. But " quid verba audiat facta cum videat ?" If

I do maintain them indeed, must I be believed upon my denial ? But " en tabulas \"

let my book traduced be consulted. I dispute as well as I can against justification

from eternity, and that I cannot do it like Mr B. is my unhappiness, not my crime.
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I hope every one must not be sentenced to be of an opinion which he cannot con-

fute so learnedly as another moi'e learned man may. For justification at the

death of Christ (though I must assure the reader that I have other thoughts of

the great transaction of the business of our salvation in the person of our Repre-

sentative than are consistent with Mr B.'s principles, or than I have yet published,

wherein I have the consent of persons as eminently insighted in the mystery of the

gospel as any I know in the world), I directly affirm, and endeavour to prove,

that the elect are not then actually justified, but, notwithstanding what is done

for them, until their own actual believing, they are obnoxious to the law, etc., as

at large chap. xii. p. 75 [p. 468] of that treatise, which includes the last particu-

lar also.

But we must proceed, "non qua eundum est, sed quaitur." In the entrance of

his ninth chapter, Mr B. attempts to prove that the elect are not justified from

eternity, and concludes his discourse:

—

" The words of one that writes this way are these :

—

" ' Here two things may be observed:

—

'"1. What we ascribe to the merit of Christ,—namely, the accomplishment of the

condition which God required to make way that the obligation which he had freely

put upon himself might be in actual force. And so much (I leave to himself to consider

how rightly) doth Mr B. assign to our works, thes. 26.'

" And all know that a condition as such is no cause, but an antecedent or ' causa sine

qua non.' And is not the death of Christ here fairly advanced, and his merits well

vindicated! My constant affirmation was, and still is, that man's works are not in the

least degree truly and properly meritorious, and that they are such mere conditions of

our salvation (not of our tirst justification) as that they are no causes of any right

we have, no not to a bit of bread, much less to heaven. Do not these men well de-

fend the honour of Christ's merits, then, if they give no more to them than I do to man's
works? that is, not to be the meritoi-ious cause so much as of an hour's temporal

mercy ; that is, to be properly no merit at all. It seems to me, therefore, that they do,

by their doctrine of eternal justification or pardon, not only destroy justification by
faith, but also all the merits of Christ, and leave nothing for them to do for the causing

of our pardon or justification before God. Nay, whether this learned man can make
Christ's suSerings and obedience so much as a bare condition, let them consider that

read him, aifirming that conditions properly must be uncertain, and nothing is so to

God, therefore there can be no condition with God, therefore Christ's death could be

no more."
" En cor Zenodoti, en jecur Cratetis."

What is most admirable in this discourse I know not.

1, I am suggested to maintain "'justification from eternity;" I am "one that write

that way ;" I am " one that, by the doctrine ofjustification from eternity, overthrow

justification by faith and the merits of Christ." What I shall say more to this

business I know not ; the comedian tells me all that I can say is in vain :

—

" Ne admittam culpam, ego meo sura promus pectori,

Suspicio est in pectore alieno sita.

Nam nunc ego te si surripuisse suspicer

Jovi coronam de capite e Capitolio,

Quod in culinine astat summo ; si non id feceris,

Atque id tamen milii lubeat suspicarier,

Qui tu id prohibere me potes ne suspicer?"—Plaut. Trin. 1. 2. 44.

2. Methinks it had been equal that Mr B., who requires {^nvZs) that men judge
not any thing in his aphorisms but according as it is interpreted in this his con-
fession, should have interpreted this passage of mine by the analogy of what I have
written in the same book about the death of Christ and merit thereof. He would
have found (and in these things doth my soul live) that all the mercy, grace, or
privileges whatever, of what sort soever, that in this life we are made partakers
of, all the glory, honour, and immortality that we are begotten anew to a hope of,

is by me everywhere ascribed to the death of Christ and the merit thereof, as
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the sole causa -rpoKdrapKrixv of them all. The making out of this takes up the

greatest part of my writings and preaching. I can truly say that I desire to know
nothing but Christ and him crucified; and I shall labour to make the honour,

glory, exaltation, and triumph of the cross of Christ, the whole of my aim and

business in this world. May I be convinced of speaking, uttering, writing any

one word to the derogation of the honour, efficacy, power of the death and merits

of our dear Lord Jesus, I shall quickly lay my mouth in the dust, and give myself

to be trampled on by the feet of men ; which perhaps on other accounts I am only

meet for. It is only that Christ may have the pre-eminence in all things that I

will voluntarily contend with any living. That as a king, and priest, and prophet,

he may be only and all in his church, is the design of my contesting.

But is not this expression to the derogation of his merits? I say. If it be, I

disavow it, condemn it, reject it. If the intendment of the expression be not that

the Lord Jesus Christ, by the performance of what was prescribed to him of his

Father, that he might save us to the utmost, according to the compact between

Father and Son, did merit, purchase, and procure for us, all the grace, mercy, sal-

vation promised in the new covenant, I desire here to condemn it. But if that

be the sense of it (as the words immediately going before, with the whole tenor

of the discourse, do undeniably evince), I would desire Mr B. a little to reflect

upon his dealings with other men upon their pretended mistakes in representing

him and his judgment to the world. All the advantage that is given to this ha-

rangue is from the ambiguity of the word " condition." It is evident that I take

it here, in a large sense, for the whole prescription of obedience unto the Lord Jesus,

whereupon the promise of all the good things that are the fruits of his death is

made to him ; which being grounded in voluntary compact, and laid thereby in due

proportion, gives rise to merit properly and strictly so called. If the reader desire

farther satisfaction herein, let him but read that very treatise which Mr B. excepts

against, where he will find abundantly enough for the clearing of my intendment;

or to him that loses his time in perusing this appendix, I shall recommend the fore-

going treatise for the same purpose.

3. For what Mr B. ascribes to our works, I shall not, for my part, much trouble

myself whilst I live, being little or not at all concerned therein. He is not for me
to deal with.

Tixrii Toi Kocoi v'ipit, orcv kkkS okSo; i'^ryira.i

' Av^pai<7rit), xcci OTUi //.ii y'oo: ccp-rio; ^j.-^TheOgn,

If I dispute in print any more (as I hope I shall not), it shall be with them that,

understanding my meaning, will fairly, closely, and distinctly, debate the thing in

difference, and, not insisting on words and expressions to no pui'pose (especially if

their own haste allows them not oftentimes to speak congruously), shall press and

drive the things themselves to their issue.

-"Dabitur ignis taraen etsi ab inimicis petam."

Mr B. proceeds, in his second section, to prove that all the elect are not justified

at the death of Christ. In this passage, one expression of mine about the sense of

Rom. iv. 5 is taken notice of; but that relates to a business of a greater import-

ance tlian to be now mentioned. Something Mr B. discourses about the state and

condition of the elect in reference to the death of Christ, some texts to that pur-

pose he considers, but so jejunely, so much below the majesty of the mystery of

grace in this particular, that I shall not make his discourse an occasion of what

may be offered on that account. Something I have spoken in the former treatise

concerning the transaction of the compact and agreement that was between the

Father and Son about the salvation of the elect ; of their interest and concern-

ment therein, with the state of his body, of those that were given him on that

account, God assisting, hereafter.

But, p. 228, from words of mine, which from several places of my treatise are
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put together, he makes sundry inferences, and opposes to them all two conclusions

of his own, p. 229.

" This man," says he, " seems to judge that the name of complete justification is proper
to that in conscience, and not to be given to any before. He seems also to judge that
justification hath degrees and parts at many hundred or thousand years' distance one
from another, or else absolution at least hath, which we have hitherto taken for the
same thing with justification ; for he calls that in conscience complete justification.

So, saith he, absolution in heaven and justification differ as part and whole."

So he.
" Egregie cordatus homo Catus Eliu' Sextus !

"

It seems Mr B. knows not what my judgment is, by his repeating that "it

seems this is his judgment." He might have stayed from his confutation of it until

he had known it ; it is not for his honour that he hath done otherwise.

I deny that it is my judgment that the name of complete justification is proper

to that in conscience; nor do I know of any proper or complete justification in

conscience. I only said, complete justification is terminated in conscience. If Mr
B. know not what I mean thereby, let him stay a little and I shall explain myself.

It is most false that I judge justification to have degrees and parts at a hundred
or thousand years' distance ; unless under the name of justification you comprise all

the causes and effects of it, and then it reaches from everlasting to everlasting.

That absolution in heaven (as I call it) is before our actual believing in order of

time, I have nowhere said, but only in order of nature; and that Mr B. hath not

disproved.

What Mr B. thinks of absolution and justification to be the same is no rule to

us ; when he proves it, so it is. But to what I and others have said Mr B.

opposes two conclusions, p. 229, whereof the first is,

—

"1. We did neither really nor in God's account die with Christ when he died, nor
in him satisfy God's justice, nor fulfil the law."

The second,

—

" 2. Though Christ was given for the elect more than for others, yet is he no more
given to them than to others before they are born, or before they have faith."

" The first of these," he saith (he means the first of them before mentioned, which

the first of these is set down in opposition unto), "is of so great moment, and is the

heart and root of so many errors, yea, of the whole body of Antinomianism, that I

liad ratlier write as great a volume as this," etc.

What it is that I intended by dying with Christ, Mr B. does not know, nor guess

near the matter. The consideration of God's giving the elect to Christ, of his

constitution to be a common person, a mediator and surety, of the whole compact

or covenant between Father and Son, of his absolution as a common person, of

the sealing, confirmation, and establishment, of the covenant of grace by his

death, of the economy of the Holy Spirit founded therein, of the whole grant made
upon his ascension, must precede the full and clear interpretation of that expres-

sion. For the present it may suffice, I have not said that we did satisfy God's

justice in him, or satisfy the law in him, so that we should be (personally con-

sidered) the principals of the satisfaction or obedience, nor that we so died in him

as to be justified or absolved actually upon his death before we were born. So that

I shall not be concerned at all if Mr B.'s thoughts should incline him to write a

volume as big as this about his confession, which is no small content to me.

For the second, " That Christ was given to the elect more than for others," I say

not. because I say that he was not given as a mediator, price, and ransom for any

others at all. When the demonstrations that " Christ died for all," which Mr B.

hath some while talked of, are published, I may perhaps find cause (if I see them)

to change my mind ; but as yet I do not suppose that I shall so do. That he is
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given to any before they are born I have not said, though they are given to him

before they are born, or that he is given to them in order of time before they do

beheve;—but this I say, that faith and forgiveness of sin are given them for his sake;

which when Mr B. disproves, or pretends so to do, I shall farther consider it, as

being a matter of importance. With his strife of words (if I can choose) I shall

no more ti'ouble myself.

This process being made, sect. 3, Mr B. lays down the conclusion as con-

trary to them before, which, as he informs me, are maintained by myself and

others:

—

" No man now living was justified, pardoned, or absolved actually from tlic guilt of

sin and obligation to death, at the time of Christ's death or undertaking, or from
eternity, or at any time before he was born, or did believe."

After I know not how many arguments brought forth to confirm this position,

my arguments against it are produced and answered : but what the learned man
means I profess I know not, unless " disputandi prurigine abreptus," he cares not

what he says, nor against whom, so he may multiply arguments and answers, and
put forth books one upon another. In that very book of mine which he animad-

verts upon, I use sundry of those very arguments which here he useth, to prove the

same assertion, for the substance of it, as Mr B. hath here laid down; and

this I had assured him as to a former mistake of his. My words are, p. 33

[p. 449] :—

" As for evangelical justification, whereby a sinner is completely justified, that it

should precede believing, I have not only not asserted but positively denied, and dis-

proved by many arguments. To be now traduced as a patron of that opinion, and my
reasons for it publicly answered, seems to me something uncouth."

Farther now to acquit myself from that which nothing but self-fulness, osci-

tancy,and contempt of others, can possibly administer any suspicion of, I shall not

turn aside.

Yea, but I have said that " the elect, upon the death of Christ, have a right to

all the fruit of the death of Christ, to be enjoyed in the appointed season." Because

this is made the occasion of so many outcries of Antinomianism, and I know not

what, I shall direct the reader to what I have afiirmed in this case, and leave it

with some brief observations to his judgment, having somewhat else to do than to

engage myself in a long wordy contest with Mr B., who, knowing not of any

difference between himself and me, would very fain make one ; wherein he may
possibly find his labour prevented hereafter, and a real difference stated between

us, if any of his rare notions fall in my way.

The discourse is, p. 69 line 23, unto p. 72 line 24 [462-468].

The sum of all is this : Upon the death of Christ, that is, on the consideration

of the death of Christ, upon his undertaking (for surely I suppose it will be

granted that his death was no less effectual upon his undertaking to them who died

before his incarnation than afterward upon his actual accomplishment of that

undertaking) to be a mediator and redeemer, it becomes just, right, and equal,

that all the good things which are the fruits of his death should be in a due and

appointed season made out to them for whom he died in their several genera-

tions.

What says Mr B. to this? "Suppose this be so, yet they are not actually

absolved, but only have a right to it." Who said they were? Do I offer to make
any such conclusion ? do I dispute against Mr B.'s position, or for justifica-

tion upon or at the death of Christ, or his undertaking? "Homini homo quid

interest?"

But I say, there being such a right to these good things, they have a right to

them. "Crimen inauditum Caie Cajsar!" Did I not also say how I understood
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that expression ? Though I used it to make out the thing I intended, yet did I not

saj' directly that that right was not subjectively in them;—that is, that it was not

actionable, as I expressed it, that they could not plead it ; but it was as above? Yea,
" but then this is no more but noninjustuni est." This is false, as I have showed.
Many divines think that this was the estate between God and sinners antecedently

to the consideration of the death of Christ, or might have been without it, nainely,

that it was not unjust with God to pardon and save them. By the death of Christ

there is a jus of another nature obtained, even such as I have described in the

treatise Mr B. opposeth. But then " God doth not give those good things to us

upon condition." I say he doth not, taking condition in its strict and proper sense

in respect of God, though he hath made one thing to be the condition of another.

All graces are alUce absolutely purchased for us, but not alike absolutely received

by us; the economy of the gospel requires another order. The first grace, INIr

B. confesseth, is bestowed vipon us absolutely and without condition; and this

grace is the condition of the following privileges, as to the order of communi-
cation. And all the difference between us is about the sense of the word " condi-

tion " in that place ; which, when I have nothing else to do, I will write a volume -

as big as this is about.

This is that I say, Christ hath purchased all good things for tis ; these things

are actually to be conferred upon us in the time and order by God's sovereign will

determined and disposed. This order, as revealed in the gospel, is, that we believe

and be justified, etc. Faith, whereby we believe, is bestowed on us absolutely,

always without condition, sometimes without outward means. This faith, by the

constitution of God, is attended with the privileges contended about; which are

no less purchased for us by Christ than fixith itself. Yea, the purchase of our

justification or acceptation with God is, in order of nature, antecedent in consider-

ation to the purchase of faith for us. If Mr B. hath a mind to oppose any

thing of this (which is all that as yet to this business I have declared), let him
do it when he pleaseth ; and if it be tantidem, as he speaketh, I shall give him
a farther account of my thoughts about it. But he would know what I mean by
" Christ's undertaking for the elect." Let him consider what I have delivered about

the covenant between the Father and Son in this business, and he will know at

least what I intend thereby. He will see how Christ, being then only God, did

undertake the business to do it, not as God only ; and withal the wideness of that

exception, that the prophecy of Isaiah was written a long time after, and could

not give any such right as is pretended. A right is given there in respect of

manifestation, not constitution. Isaiah in that prophecy speaks of things to come
as past, verses 5, 6, and of things past and present as to come ; it reveals, not

constitutes a covenant. But he saith, we use to distinguish between the under-

taking and accomplishment. Divines use to say that upon man's fall Christ under-

took satisfaction, but it was in the fulness of time that he accomplished it. How,
therefore, he accomplished it in the undertaking, I do not well see. But that

he did perfectly accomplish what he undertook I easily grant. But how you

learned divines distinguish I know not. This I know, that such poor men as myself

do believe that, as to the efficacy of satisfiiction and merit, Christ's undertaking

was attended with no less than his actual accomplishment of Avhat he undertook,

or we know not how to grant salvation to the saints under the old testament.

It was concerning their efficacy as to merit, not their distinction between them-

selves, that I spake.

These things being premised, Mr B. proceeds to answer my arguments, which

were produced to prove that upon the death of Christ there was a right obtained

for the elect to all the benefits of his death, this right residing in the justice of

God, or in the equalling of these things by divine constitution (as I fully declaimed

in the place by Mr B. opposed). Upon the interposing of some expressions, in the
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process of my discourse, of the grant being made to the elect, and mentioning

of their right (which in what sense they were to be taken I expressly declared),

Mr B. takes advantage to answer them all with this intendment put upon them,

that they aimed to prove a subjective personal right, which at any time they may
plead, when the utmost that my words can be extended unto is, that they have

it ex foedere, not realiter, for the subject of it I place elsewhere. Now, if Mr
B. will send me word that he supposes he hath answered my arguments as they

were proposed to my own purpose, I will promise, if I live, to return him an
answer. In the meantime, I shall have no itch to be scribbling to no purpose.

" Ego me, tua causa, ne erres, non rupturus sum." Yet of the whole he may for

the present be pleased to receive the ensuing account, both as to the nature of

a, jus and its application.

For the description of jus, Mr B. relies on Grotius; and something also he

mentions out of Sayrus. Grotius, in the first chapter of his book " De Jure

Belli et Pacis," in the sections transcribed (in part) by Mr B. and some others,

expresses, in his way, the distinction given at the beginning both of the Institu-

tions and Digests about j(us, and those also which they handle under the head " de

statu." So do all men commonly that write of that subject. How exactly this is done

by Grotius, those who are learned in the law will judge. For my part, I am so far

at liberty as not to be concluded by his bare affirmation either as to law or gospel.

Yet neither doth he exclude the right by me intended. He tells us, indeed, that

facultas, which the lawyers call sui, is that which properly and strictly he intends

to call jus. But the other member of the distinction he terms aptitudo ; which

though in a natural sense it respects the subject immediately, yet he tells you that

in the sense of Michael Ephesius, which he contradicts not, it is but ro ^pi-rov,

'* id quod convenit," which respects only the order of things among themselves.

And though out of Aristotle he calls it also d^id, yet that word (as he also after-

ward expounds it out of Cicero) is of much a lower signification than many ima-

gine. This TO ^pi'pro* is that which I assert ; and Sayrus' definition of jus ad rem
may also be allowed.

But for others, jus artificially is ars boni et cequi, Ponz. de Lamiis, num. 14, torn,

xi. Jus Gregor. p. 2, and D. D., cap. i. Celsus; though some dispute against this

definition, as Conanus, Comment. Jur, Civil, lib. i. cap. i. That which is cequum
is the sul ject of it. So the comedian, " Quid cum illis agas, qui neque jus, neque

bonum, neque ajquum sciunt," Terent. Heauton. iv. 1. 29;—all terms equipollent.

And in this sense, one that is not born may have a jus, if it be in a thing that is

profitable to him :
'• Quod dicimus eum qui nasci speratur pro superstite esse, tunc

verum est, cum deipsius jure qua^ritur, alias nonprodest, nisi natus sit," Paulus de

Verbor. Significat.; which one interpretation will overbear, with me, a hundred mo-
dern exceptioners, if they should deny that a man may be said to have a right unless

he himself be the immediate subject of the right, as if it wei'e a natural accident

inherent to him. So is it in the case proposed by Cicero in secundo [libro] de In-

ventione, 42 :
" Pater-fomilias cum liberorum nihil haberet, uxorem autem haberet,

in testamento ita scripsit, ' Si mihi filius genitus fuerit unus, pluresve, is mihi

ha;res esto.' " The father dies before the son is born ; a right accrues to him that

is not born. Such a right, I say, there is, although this right is not immediately

actionable. Gains tells us that " actio est prosecutio juris sui." This jus suum
is that which Grotius calls facidtas, and is jus proprie et stride dictum. And
this jus suum I did not intend in that I said it was not actionable : and there-

fore, whereas Conanus says that " nullum est jus, cui non sit aut a natura, aut

a lege data quondam obligatio, tanquam comes et adjutrix," Comment. Jur. Civil,

lib. ii. cap. i., which obligation is the foundation of action, it is evident that he

'mtends jus proprneet stride dictum; for Gains distinguisheth between jus utendi,

fruendi, and j(«s obligationis, D. lib. i. 1, 8, which he could not do if all and every

VOL. XII. ^9
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right had an obligation attending it. And such is that right whereof we speak.

If any one thinks to plead it, he will be like him whom the lawyers call " agentem

sine actione," of whom they dispute " an liceat ei experiri," and whether his

plea be to be admitted ; concerning which the variety of cases and opinions are

repeated by Menochius de Arbit. Judic. lib. i. qu. 16, 2.

And such a jus as this ariseth "ex contractibus innominatis:" for as "jus ex

innominato contractu oritur, quura ex parte debentis, implere id quod convenerat,

impletum est," Ludovic. Roman. Consul. Ixxxvi. p. 23 ; so " ex contractu inno-

minato, non transeunt actiones sine mandate," as Bartholus tells us : for though

the covenant between Father and Son, whence this right ariseth, be not in itself

of the nature of a " contractus innominatus, do ut des," yet to them it is of that

import. Hence the Socinians, who are skilled in the law, though they wholly

suspend the actual obtaining of remission of sins upon the fulfilling of the condi-

tions required, do yet grant that a plenary jus or right of obtaining forgiveness

of sins was given to all in the death of Christ :
" Jam vero quidnam mediator

foederis^ ab una paciscentium parte legatus, et ipsius sponsor constitutus, ac quod-

dam veluti testamentum ejus nomine constituens, qua talis est, aliud prajstat,

quam ut jus alteri parti, etjus quidem plenum largiatur, ad fcederis hujus, aut

testamenti promissa consequenda: obstringit nimu-um atque obligat promissorem

qui ipsum obligaverat ad servanda foederum promissa, eaque rata prorsus ha-^

benda," Crell. de Caus. Mort. Christi, p. 9. So, in the common speech of the

ancients, Budaeus tells us that " bonum jus dicere" is as much as that which is

now vulgarly expressed, " requesta tua rationabilis est." If there be an equity

in the thing, there is a jus belonging to the person. Any thing that made it

equitable that a man should be regarded, they called his jus ; whence is his

complaint in Plautus, finding himself every way unworthy :
" Sine modo et mo-

destia sum, sine bono jure atque honore:" Bachid. and Paulus, in lib. iii. ff. de

servitut. urb. prsed., "Nejus sit vicino invitis nobis altius aedificare." It were

very facile, both from lawyers and most approved authors, to multiply instances

of this large acceptation of the word jus, or right. And whether the gi-ant

of the Father and purchase of the Mediator, before mentioned, be not sufficient

to constitute or denominate such a jus or right in them for whom and whose

profit and benefit the grant is made, I question not. Again, consider that of

Paulus, lib. xi. ad Edict. D.D. de verb, signif. tit. 16: "Princeps bona con-

cedendo, videtur etiam obligationem concedere ;" which adds a propriety to the

"jus," as was showed before. Yet that it should be presently actionable doth

not follow: "Actio est jus persequendi in judicio, quod sibi debetur," Institut.

lib. iv. de action. Every "jus ad rem" is not "jus persequendi in judicio;"

whence is the gloss of Aldobrandinus on that place :
" Nee facias magnam

vim ibi; quia cum multas habeat significationes hsec dictio jus, ut fiP. de inst.

etjus 1: p. et, si, hoc est unum de significatis ejus, ut dicatur jus agendi vel per-

sequendi." Besides, it must be quod sibi debetur, that is, actionable, the obliga-

tion whence that debituni arises being, as the lawyers speak, mater actionis. But
yet even " debere " itself is of so large and various signification in the law, both

in respect to things and persons, as will not admit of any determinate sense

unless otherwise restrained, ff. de verb, signif. b. pecuniaB, sect. 8, si. Yea,

and on the other side, sometimes a plea may lie where there is no debitum :

*' Quandoque ago etiam ad id quod mihi non debetur; R. de pact. 1, si pacto

quo pcenam ; nam ibi non ago ad id quod est debitum, sed ad id quod ex nudo
pacto convenit: " that Mr B. may know what to do with his schemes of actions,

produced on the account of my assertions.

This for the word and my use of it. I hope, in the things of God, about words
1 shall not much contend. I had rather, indeed, insist on the propriety of words
in the originals, their use in the law and amongst men, so all be regulated by the
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analogy of faith, than square the things of God to the terms and rules of art

and philosophy ; to which, without doubt, they will not answer. Let any man
living express any doctrine of the gospel whatever in the exactest munner, with

artificial, philosophical terms, and I will undertake to show that in many things the

truth is wrested and fettered thereby, and will not bear an exact correspondence

with them
; yet hence are many of our learned strifes, which as they have little of

learning in them, so for my part I value them not at a nut-shell, properly so called.

This being premised, his answers to ray arguments may very briefly be con-

sidered.

My first argument is, It is justum that they should have the fruits of the death

of Christ bestowed on them, therefore they have^ms unto them; for "jus est quod
justum est."

1. Mr B. denies the consequence, and says though it be justum, yet they may
not be subjects of this jus. To this I have answered by showing what is jus in

general, and what is their jus, and whei'e fixed.

2. He questions the antecedent; for the confirmation whereof, and its vindica-

tion from his exceptions, I refer the reader to what I had written of the covenant

between the Father and the Son some good while before I saw Mr B.'s animad-

versions, or [knew] that they were public.

My second is. That which is procured for any one, thereunto he hath a right

;

the thing that is obtained is granted by him of whom it is obtained, and that to

them for whom it is obtained. To this it is answered,

—

1. In the margin, " That I should make great changes in England if I could

make all the lawyers believe this strange doctrine." But of what the lawyers be-

lieve or do not believe Mr B. is no competent judge,—be it spoken without dis-

paragement,—for the law is not his study. I, who, perhaps, have much less skill

than himself, will be bound at any time to give him twenty cases out of the civil

and canon law to make good this assertion ; which if he knows not that it may be

done, he ought not to speak with such confidence of these things. Nay, amongst
our own lawyers (whom perhaps he intends), I am sure he may be informed that

if a man intercede with another to settle his land by conveyance to a third person,

giving him that conveyance to keep in trust until the time come that he should

by the intention of the conveyer enjoy the land, though he for whom it is granted

have not the least knov/ledge of it, yet he hath such a right unto the land thereby

created as cannot be disannulled. But,

—

2. He says, " That the fruits of the death of Christ are procured for \is finalitcr,

not subjective."

Ans. They are procured for us objective, are granted " ex adaequatione rerum,"

and may make us subjects of the right, though not of the things themselves which

it regards ; may, I say, though I do not say it doth. The following similitudes of

my horse and a king have no correspondency with this business at ail. Of the rijj ht

of horses there is nothing in the law ; in the latter, there is nothing omitted in the

comparison but merit and purchase, which is all.

Thirdly, All the fruits of the death of Christ are obtained and procured by his

merit for them for whom he died.

Mr B. :—

"1. Not all, not the same measure of sanctification for one as for another; not

faith for all for whom he died as for his elect.

" 2. He procured it for us as ihQ finis cui, not subjects of the present right."

Ans. 1. The substance of the fruits of the death of Christ and the ultimate

end belong to his purchase ; the measure and degrees of them to the Father's

sovereign disposal, ad ornatum universi.

2. It is most false that Christ did not purchase faith for all for whom he died.
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3. What our right is hath been before delivered; the Jiiiis cui and subject of a

present right are not very accurately opposed.

4. The nature of merit infers an attendant right, Rom. iv. 4.

Mr B. :—
" If this be your debt, you may say, ' Lord, I have merited salvation in Christ, there-

fore it is mine of debt.' Christ hath of debt the right to pardon you
;
you have no

debt," etc.

Ans. Very good, but I use no forms of prayer of other men's composing. Who
said it was our debt ? who says our right is actionable ? The whole here intended

is, that Christ meriting pardon of sins for the elect, it is just they should obtain it

in the appointed season. Such another prayer as that here mentioned doth Mr B.

afterward compose, in a suitableness, as he supposes, to my principles ; but what

may he not do or say!

Fourthly, He for whom a ransom is paid hath a right to his liberty by virtue of

that payment.

Mr B. :—
" All unproved, and by me unbelieved. If you pay a sura to the Tm-k for a thousand

slaves, thereby biiying them absolutely into your own power, I do not believe that they

have any more right to freedom than they had before. If a prince pay a ransom for

some traitors to the king his father, thereby purchasing to himself a dominion or a

propriety over them, so that they are absolutely his, yet I think it gives them no more

right than they had before."

Ans. 1. I suppose it is not yet determined that this business is to be regulated

absolutely according to what Mr B. thinks or believes; for I must needs say that

whether he believes it or no, I am still of the same mind that I was.

He for whom a ransom is paid hath a right to a deliverance, as to him to whom
the ransom was paid. If Mr B. believe not this, let him consult the civil lawyers,

with whom he is so conversant, tit. de pact.

2. I say that the law of redemption requires that the redeemed be at the dis-

posal ofthe redeemer, whei-e he hath no plea,jure postiliminii; and it is most certain

that Christ hath a dominion over his elect (for a " propriety over them" I understand

not) ; yet that dominion is the proximate end of the death of Christ, under the

notion of a ransom, price, or purchase (which yet are of various considerations

also), is the ^pSrov -k^EDSos of this discourse.

Having given this specimen of Mr B.'s answers to my instances, as an addition

to the former explication given of my judgment in this business, I shall not farther

trouble the reader with the consideration of what of that same kind ensues.

To tell the whole truth, I expressed the effects of the death of Christ in the

manner above mentioned, to obviate that stating of his satisfaction and the use of

it which I had observed to be insisted on by the Remonstrants in their Apology,

and in other writings of theirs, but especially by Episcopius. For some time I

met not with any great opposition made to the expressions of their imaginations

in this business, but only what was briefly remarked by the Leyden professors in

their " Specimina." Of late I find Voetius reckoning it among the principal con-

troversies that we have with the enemies of the cross of Christ. I shall set down
his words about it, and leave them to the consideration of them who may think

themselves concerned in them.

His words in his disputation " de Merito Christi," anno 1650, are:

—

" Secunda controversia capitalis quaj Christianismo cum quibusdam heterodoxis

(Piemonstrantibus scilicet in Belgio, viris, si non Socinianse, saltem dubise theologite)

intcrccdit, est de merito Christi pro nobis, hoc est, vice et loco nostro, et sic in bonum
nostrum actualiter prrestito, seu de satisfactione plena ac proprie dicta a Christo spon-

sore, loco nostro justitise divinte prscstita : illi satisfactionem et meritum sic accipiunt

quasi nihil aliud sit, quam partis offensse talis placatio qua offense hactenus satisfit, ut
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in gratiam redii-e velit cum eo qui offendit, et per quain Christus Deo Patri jus et

Toluntatem acquisiverit no^Tim focdus ineundi cum hominibus."

So he. The expression of our dying with Christ is fallen upon again, p. 226;

of which he desires leave to speak as confidently as myself. Truly, I thought he

had not been to ask leave for that now. But why may he not use it without leave

as well as others ? Some perhaps will say, " Mira edepol sunt, ni hie in ventrem

sumpsit confidentiam," to consider what he hath wi'itten already. But with this

leave he falls a conjecturing at what I mean by that expression, to no purpose at

all, as may be seen by what I have delivered concerning it. The like I may say,

by the way, to the passage mentioned of the right which ariseth from the decree of

God. It seems to me that what God hath decreed to do for any, that is or may
be a real privilege to him, it is jus, ex justitia condecentice, that in the appointed

season he should receive it. If Mr B. be otherwise minded I cannot help it;

" habeo aliquid magis ex memet et majus," than that I should attend to the dis-

putes thereabout; nor will I stand in his way if I can choose, for he seems to cry,

"Ad terram dabo et dentilegos omnes mortales faciam quemque offendero," Plaut.

cap. iv. 1, 29.

After this I find not myself particularly smitten, until he comes, at the close of

the chapter, to talk of idem and tantidem, unless it be in his passage, p. 274.

That which makes me suspect that I am there intended is his former imputation

of some such thing unto me, namely, that I should say that the deputation of

Christ in our stead is an act of pardon. But I suppose that I have so fully satis-

fied him as to that surmise, by showing that not only my sense, but my expres-

sions were, not that the deputation of Christ was our pardon, but that the freedom

of pardon did in part depend thereon, that I will not take myself in this place to

be concerned, because I cannot do it and prevent the returnal of a charge of some

negligence on this person, whose writings seem sufiiciently to free him from all

just suspicion thereof. In the close of this discourse (with the method of a new
line) Mr B. falls upon the consideration of the payment made by Christ in our

stead, or the penalty that he underwent for us, and pleads that it was not the

idem that was due to us, but tantundem. Although some say this difference is

not tantidem, as some speak, it seems yet he is resolved of the contrary, and that

this one assertion is the bottom of all Antinomianism. Seeing I profess myself to

be contrary minded, I suppose it will be expected that I should consider what is

here to the purpose in hand insisted on by Mr B. What I intend by paying the

idem, or rather undergoing the idem, that we should have done, I have so fully

elsewhere expressed that I shall not stay the reader with the repetition of it. But,

says Mr B., this subverts the substance of religion: iS«u 'PaSos, iSou ^^^v/ict. Now
you shall have the proofs of it. Saith he,

—

" The idem is the perfect obedience or the full punishment of the man himself, and

in case of personal disobedience, it is personal punishment that the law requires,—that

is, supplicium ipsius delinqucntis."

Ans. But the idem that we should pay or undergo is perfect obedience to the

law, and proportionable punishment, by God's constitution, for disobedience. This

Christ paid and underwent. That the man himself should undergo it is the law

originally, but the undergoing or doing of it by another is the undergoing of the

idem, I think. It is personal punishment that the law originally requires ; but he

that undergoes the punishment (though he be not personally disobedient) which

the law judgeth to him that was personally disobedient, undergoes the idem that

the law requires.

The idem is supplicium delinquenti debitum by whomsoever it be undergone,

not supplicium ipsius delinqucntis only. He proceeds :

—

" The law never threatened a surety, nor gi-anted any liberty of substitution

;

that was an act of God above the law : therefore Christ did not undergo the idem."
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I deny the consequence; nor is the least shadow of proof made of it. The

question is not whether Christ be the sinner, but whether he underwent that which

was due to the sinner. He adds:

—

"If, therefore, the thing due was paid, it was we ourselves morally or legally that

suffered."

I know not well what is meant by " morally;" but, however, I deny the conse-

quence. The thing itself was paid by another for us, and the punishment itself was

undergone by another in our stead.

That which follows falls with that which went before, being built thereon:

—

"It could not be ourselves legally," saith he, "because it was not ourselves naturally."

Though for the security of the hypothesis opposed there is no need of it, yet I

deny this proposition also, if taken universally. A man may be accounted to do a

thing legally by a sponsor, though he do it not in his own person. But he says,

—

" If it had been ourselves legally, the strictest justice could not have denied us a

present deliverance, ' ipso facto,' seeing no justice can demand any more than the ' idem

quod debitur'" (as Mr B.'s printer speaks.)

But,— 1. It is supposed that all legal performance of any thing by any one must

be done in his own person.

2. It supposes that there is such an end as deliverance assigned, or assignable,

to the offender's own undergoing of the penalty, which is false.

3. The reasons and righteousness of our actual deliverance, at the time and in

the manner prescribed by God (and, as to the latter, revealed in the gospel), upon

Christ's performance of personal obedience and undergoing the penalty due to us

in our stead, which are founded in the economy of the Trinity, voluntarily engaged

into for the accomplishing the salvation of the elect, I have elsewhere touched on,

and may, if I find it necessary, hereafter handle at large.

That which is feared in this business is, that if the idem be paid, then, ac-

cording to the law, the obligation is dissolved and present deliverance follows.

But if by "the law" be meant the civil law, whence the.se terms are borrowed, it is

most certain that any thing, instead of that which is in the obligation, doth, ac-

cording to the rules of the law, dissolve the obligation, and that whether it be paid

by the principal debtor or delinquent, or any for him. The beginning of that sec-

tion, " Quibus modis tollitur obligatio," lib. iii. Instit., will evince this sufficiently.

The title of the section is,

—

" Si solvitur id quod debctur, vel axiud loco Ulius, consentiente creditore, omnis

tollitur obligatio, turn rei principalis, quam fide-jussoris."

The words of the law itself are more full :

—

" Tollitur autem omnis obligatio solutione ejus quod debetur ; vel siquis consenti-

ente creditore aliud pro alio solverit ; nee interest quis solvent, utrum ipse qui debet,

an ALIUS pro eo : liberatur enim et alio solvente, sive sciente, sive ignorante debitore, vel

invito, ea solutio fiat. Si fide-jussor solverit, non enim ipse solus liberatur, sed reus."

So that there is no difference in the law whether " solutio" be '• ejusdem" or

" tantidcm ;" and this is the case in the things that are " ex maleficio, aut quasi,"

as may be seen at large in the commentators on that place.

To caution all men against the poison of Antinomian doctrines, now so strenu-

ously opposed by MrB., and to deliver students from the unhappy model of theo-

logy which the men of the preceding contests have entangled themselves and

others withal, Mr B. seriously advises them to keep in their minds and " carefully

to distinguish between the will of God's purpose and his precepts or law," his de-

termining and commanding will, in the first place; the ignorance whereof, it seems,

confounded the theology of Dr Twisse, Pemble, and others.

Nextly, that " they would carefully distinguish between the covenant between

the Father and the Son about the work of his mediation, and the covenant of

grace and mercy confirmed to the elect in his blood."
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Now, if these two distinctions, as carefully heeded and as warily observed as we
are able, will prove such an antidote against the infection, for my part in all pro-

bability I shall be secure, having owned them ever since I learned my catechism.

Kai Tovra fiiv ^n ravTO,.

And so am I dismissed. This may perhaps be the close of this controversy ; if

otherwise, I am indifferent. On the one side it will be so. I delight not in these

troubled waters. If I must engage again in the like kind, I shall pray that He
from whom are all my supplies would give me a real humble frame of heart, that

I may have no need, with many pretences and a multitude of good words, to make

a cloak for a spirit breaking frequently through all with sad discoveries of pride

and passion, and to keep me from all magisterial insolence, pharisaical, supercilious

self-conceitedness, contempt of others, and every thing that is contrary to the rule

whereby I ought to walk.

If men be in haste to oppose what I have delivered about this business, let them

(if they please, I have no authority to prescribe them their way) speak directly to

the purpose, and oppose that which is affirmed, and answer my reasons in reference

to that end only for which by me they are produced and insisted on.

Because I see some men have a desire to be deaUng with me, and yet know not

well what to fix upon, that I may deliver them from the vanity of contending with

their own surmises, and, if it be possible, prevail with them to speak closely, clearly,

and distinctly, to the matter of their contests, and not mix heterogeneous things in

the same discourse, I will briefly shrive myself, for their satisfaction.

First, then, I do not believe that any man is actually justified from eternity,

because of that of the apostle, Rom. viii. 28-30. But yet what is the state of things

in reference to the economy of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, engaged in from

eternity for the salvation of sinners, with that fountain union that is between

Christ and his body in their predestination, I shall desire a little more time to de-

liver myself unto.

Secondly, I do believe that there was a covenant, compact, or agreement, between

Father and Son for the salvation of the elect by his mediation ; which, upon sin's

entering into the world, had an efficacy and effect of the very same nature with

that which it hath when he hath actually accomplished what was on his part re-

quired for the end proposed to him, and that therefore in the Old Testament his

death is spoken of sometimes as past, Isa. liii. 4-6 ; and that to make this cove-

nant in its constitution to be contemporary to its revelation, or the promises of it

to be then made to Christ when the church is acquainted that those promises are

made, is a wide mistake.

• But under what consideration the elect lie unto God upon the transaction of

this original covenant with the Mediator, I desire liberty for a wliile, as above.

Thu-dly, I do not believe that the elect that live after the death oi' Christ are all

actually in their oiun persons justified and absolved at his death, because the

wrath of God abides on men that believe not, John iii. 36 ; but yet what to the

advantage of the church is inwrapped in the discharge of their great Representa-

tive, who died in their stead (for that I believe also, and not only " for their good"),

I desire i-espite for my thoughts, as formerly.

Fourthly, I do believe that Christ underwent the very same punishmentfor us,

for the nature and kind of it, which we were obnoxious unto, and should have

undergone had not he undertaken for us, and paid the idem that we should have

done, 2 Cor. v. 21, Gal. iii. 13.

Fifthly, I believe that upon the death of Christ, considering what hath been said

before concerning the compactor agreement between God and the Mediator about

that matter, it became just and righteous, with reference to God's justice, as

supremo governor and moderator of the creatures and all their concernments,

that those for whom he died should all be made partakers of all the good things
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\vliich Christ by his death procured for them, in the season appointed by the

sovereign will of God; but that this right, though indissoluble, is so actually

vested in them as to be actionable in the gospel without faith, I believe not.

Sixthly, I believe that all spiritual blessings, mercies, privileges whatevei*, are

jfruits of the death of Christ, and that, notwithstanding the order wherein they

stand one to another, they all depend immediately on its causality, though "re-

spectu termini " they have not a natural immediation.

Seventhly, I profess that we are absolved, pardoned, and justified, for Christ's

sake, and therefore that Christ is reckoned to us, or made righteousness to us, in

order of nature antecedently/ to all those things which for his sake we do receive,

and are made partakers of with and by him, etc.

For a close of all, I must profess that I will not contend with any man who
discovers in himself such a resolution Sia-iv ^loKpuXdmiv, that if he be pressed, rather

than let it go, he will go backward, and attempt axivtira kivuv, and to question

common received principles, knowing the multitude of errors and abominations

that the church of God hath been pestered withal by men of this principle and

practice. Hence are the beginnings of men modest, but their endings desperate

;

hence is Arminianism ended in Episcopianism, and Arianism in Socinianism, and

in many, Socinianism in Mohammedanism and atheism. If I fiind this resolution

and spirit in any man, he shall rather enjoy his own present conceits than by me
be precipitated into worse abominations. Nor shall I (the Lord assisting) be un-

mindful of that of the apostle, I Tim. vi. 3-5, E'/ ti; iripiiSi^airKa.XiT, xa) fih Tfioffip-

y,iTa.i vyiaivovfi Xoyoi; rtn; tov xvpioti rifMHv 'Inirou XpitrTov, x.ai <r^ koct il/criSsixy 6ioatrxa\icp,

riTv^urai, fm^lv l-rKTrccfitvo;, d.X\a, voiruv vifl ZnT^cnis xa) Xoyof/.a.x,"'.;, 1| cov yivirai tp^ovoc,

ipis, SiXa,(r<pnfji,'ia.i, v'TTovoixi ^ov/ipa), •TTafa'^ia.'rfiZcci, etc. ; as also that of the same apostle.

Tit. iii. 9, Meopa; Sk Zrir'/KTiis, xa) yivtaXoyia;, xcti'lpu;, xa) f/,a^as voft,t;^as ripi'io-rair/i- t'uri

•yap dvu(piXi7s xa) fiaraioi. If I must Contend with any, as I am resolved for the

matter ^pori//.av rhv dxr,hiav, SO for the manner of handling it, it shall not be my
endeavour to cloud and darken things easy, trite, common in themselves, with new,

dark, artificial expressions, but rather to give plainness and perspicuity to things

hard and difficult, confirming them with the authority of Sci-ipture, opened by the

import of the words insisted on and design of the Holy Ghost in their contexture.

Nor will I contend with any whose motto is that of him in Plautus, "Dicat quod

quisque vult, ego de hac sententia non dimovebor," or that hath thoughts of his

own notions like those of him in Nsevius, who cried out, " Primum quod dicebo

recte, secundum quod dicebo eo melius." And as my aim is to know Christ and

him crucified ; to exalt him, and ascribe to him the pre-eminence in all things ; to

discover the whole of our salvation, and glory of God thereby, centred in his

person and mediation, with its emanation from thence, through the efficacy of the

eternal Spirit; and all our obedience to receive life, power, and vigour from thence

only, knowing that it is the obedience of faith, and hath its foundation in blood

and water : so I equally abhor all doctrines that would take self out of the dust,

make something of that which is worse than nothing, and spin out matter for a

web of peace and consolation from our own bowels, by resolving our acceptation

with God into any thing in ourselves ; and those that by any means would in-

tercept the efficacy of the death and cross of Christ from its work of perpetual

and constant mortification in the hearts of believers, or cut off any obligation unto

obedience or holiness that by the discovery of the will of God, either in the law

or gospel, is put upon the redeemed ones of the Lord.

Ta; 3e fiupa; xa) aTTaiSiurovs ^tirwtii ^apairou, ii^as on yivvaffi [ji,dp^ai, 2 Tim. ii. 23.
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PREFATORY NOTE.

Henry HAMMO^^>, the cliaplain of Charles I., and the sub-dean of Christ Church, Ox-

ford, from which office he was expelled by the Parliamentary visitors in 1648, was a

divine of eminent learning, and, besides other works, was the author of " Annotations

on Scripture," which still deserve to be consulted, although disfigured by his habit of

explaining much in the New Testament by reference to the Gnostic heresy. He was
tlie opponent of Owen on several questions, relating to the nature of church-govern-

ment, the authority of the Ignatian Epistles, and the orthodoxy of Hugo Grotius.

In 1617 Grotius published a refutation of the errors of Faustus Socinus, entitled,

"A Defence of the Catholic Faith concerning the Satisfaction of Christ." Though
opposed to the Socinians, the work was not deemed in perfect harmony with orthodox

sentiment. Eavensperger in consequence assailed him, in a work entitled, " Judicium

de Libro Grotii," etc. G. J. Vossius came to his defence in the following year. On
the part of the Socinians, Crellius replied to Grotius. A complimentary letter from

the latter to his opponent confirmed the suspicions entertained of his own orthodoxy.

Crellius was answered by Essenius, Velthuysenius, and Stillingfleet.

Owen, in the preface to his treatise on the " Perseverance of the Saints," had alluded

to Dr Hammond as indebted to Grotius " for more than one rare notion" in his expo-

sitions of Scripture. An elaborate reply to the whole argument of Dr Owen against

the Ignatian EjDistles, contained in the same preface, appeared in 1655 from the pen of

Hammond, and under the title, " An Answer to the Animadversions on the Disserta-

tions concerning the Epistles of Ignatius." In the course of it, a digression was intro-

duced vindicating Grotius from charges which Owen certainly had not mooted, but in

which, to a certain extent, he could not refrain from concurring. These charges

were, that towards the close of his life the learned Dutchman had veered towards

Socinianism, and had become favourable to the interests of the church of Rome. In

regard to the charge of Socinian leanings, it was founded partly on his letter to

Crellius, partly on certain expressions which fell from him on his death-bed, and

partly on his Scholia on the Bible. Two volumes of these Scholia appeared in 1641

and 1644, before the death of Grotius; and two, one including the Acts and the

Epistles of Paul and James, and the other including the six Catholic Epistles and the

Revelation, were published posthumously in 1646 and 1650. These Scholia contain

expositions of Scripture which differ considerably from what Grotius had given in his

work " De Satisfactione Christi." Hammond argues that his letter to Crellius was but

an interchange of civilities, in which he was not called to discuss the points of contro-

versy between them
;
gives a difl'erent version of his death-bed utterances ; and maintains

that the posthumous Scholia, because contrary to the opinions which he avowed in his

lifetime, were notes taken by Grotius in the course of his reading, and by no means
to be regarded as expressing his own views. Owen, in his " Vindicioe Evangelicse,"

proceeded to trace the perfect correspondence between Grotius and the Socinians, in

their exegesis of those passages in Scripture which relate to the person of Christ.

Hammond issued his " Second Defence of Grotius." Owen answered him in the fol-

lowing treatise ; and was answered by his indefatigable adversary in " A Continuation

of the Defence of Grotius." If the position of Owen had been that Grotius was in

reality a Socinian, he would have been worsted in this collision with Hammond ; but
he guards himself against being supposed to assume it, making express admission that

Grotius allowed one text to be proof of the Saviour's Godhead. That Grotius played

into the hands of the enemy, by the surrender of almost every other scriptural fortress

in defence of this cardinal doctrine, and spoke of it in terms which betokened no very

cordial appreciation of its importance, is what Owen asserted, and what cannot be
disproved, except by the most worthless special pleading. Hammond could only make
out his case for Grotius by denying all authority to his posthumous Annotations,

"which," says he, "I deem not competent measures to judge him by."

—

^Ed,



A SECOND CONSIDEEATION

THE AMOTATIONS OF HUGO GROTIUS,

Having, in my late defence of the doctrine of the gospel from the

corruptions of the Socinians, been occasioned to vindicate the testi-

monies given in the Scripture to the deity of Christ from their ex-

ceptions, and finding that Hugo Grotius, in his Annotations, had
(for the most part) done the same things with them as to that par-

ticular, and some other important articles of the Christian faith, that

book of his being more frequent in the hands of students than those

of the Socinians, I thought it incumbent on me to do the same work
in reference to those Annotations which it was my design to perform

towards the writings of Socinus, Smalcius, and their companions

and followers. What I have been enabled to accomplish by that

endeavour, with what service to the gospel hath been performed

thereby, is left to the judgment of them who desire dXrj6ivsiv iv

dyd'zri. Of my dealing with Grotius I gave a brief account in my
epistle to the governors of the university, and that with reference to

an apology made for him not long before. This hath obtained a new
apology, under the name of "A Second Defence of Hugo Grotius;''

with what little advantage either to the repute of Grotius as to the

thing in question or of the apologist himself, it is judged necessary

to give the ensuing account, for which I took the first leisure hour

I could obtain, having things of greater weight daily incumbent on

me. The only thing of importance by me charged on those Anno-
tations of Grotius was this,—that the texts of Scripture, both in the

Old Testament and New, bearing witness to the deity and satisfac-

tion of Christ, are in them wrested to other senses and significations,

and the testimonies given to those grand truths thereby eluded.

Of those of the first kind I excepted one, yet with some doubt, lest

his expressions therein ought to be interpreted according to the ana-

logy of what he had elsewhere delivered ; of which afterward.

Because that which concerns THE SATISFACTION OF CHRIST will

admit of the easiest despatch, though taking up most room, I shall

in the first place insist thereon. The words of my chai-ge on the
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Annotations, as to this head of the doctrine of the Scripture, are

these: " The condition of these famous Annotations as to the satis-

faction of Christ is the same;—not one text in the whole Scripture

wherein testimony is given to that sacred truth which is not wrested

to another sense, or at least the doctrine in it concealed and ob-

scured by them."

This being a matter of fact, and the words containing a crime

charged on the Annotations, he that will make a defence of them
must either disprove the assertion by instances to the contrary, or

else, granting the matter of fact, evince it to be no crime. That

which is objected in matter of fact " aut negandum est aut defen-

dendum," says Quintilian, lib. v. cap. de Refut., and " extra hsec in

judiciis fere nihil est." In other cases, " patronus neget, defendat,

transferat, excuset, deprecetur, molliat, minuat, avertat, despiciat,

derideat;" but in matters of fact the first two only have place.

Aristotle allows more particulars for an apologist to divert unto, if

the matter require it. He may say of what is objected, "H wg ovx.

fCr/i/, 9j, ug ov ^XaCspov, ri ob rovrcf), 5j ug ov Trfkixouro, 5j oux udixov, jj cu

/Ji'sya, »j olx. aid^p'ov, jj ovx s'^ov /ji^syeSog (E-het. lib. iii. cap. xv.) ; all

which, in a plain matter of fact, may be reduced to the former heads.

That any other apology can or ought to take place in this or any
matter of the same importance will not easily be proved. The pre-

sent apologist takes another course; such ordinary paths are not for

him to walk in. He tells us of the excellent book that Grotius

wrote, " De Satisfactione Christi," and the exposition of sundry places

of Scripture, especially of divers verses of Isa. liii. given therein, and
then adds sundry inducements to persuade us that he was of the same
mind in his "Annotations;" and this is called a defence of Grotius!

The apologist, I suppose, knows full well what texts of Scripture

they are that are constantly pleaded for the satisfaction of Christ by
them who do believe that doctrine. I shall also for once take it for

granted that he might without much difficulty have obtained a sight

of Grotius' Annotations; to which I shall only add, that probably,

if he could from them have disproved the assertion before men-
tioned by any considerable instances, he is not so tender of the pre-

facer's credit as to have concealed it on any such account. But the

severals of his plea for the Annotations in this particular, I am per-

suaded, are accounted by some worthy of consideration. A brief view

of them will suffice.

The signal place of Isa. liii., he tells us, *' he hath heard taken

notice of by some" (I thought it had been probable the apologist

might have taken notice of it himself), as that wherein his Annotations

are most suspected, therefore on that he will fasten a while. Who
would not now expect that the apologist should have entered upon
the consideration of those Annotations, and vindicated them from
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the imputations insinuated? but lie knew a better way of procedure,

and who shall prescribe to him what suits his purpose and proposal?

This, I say, is the instance chosen to be insisted on; and the vin-

dication of the Annotations therein by the interpretation given in

their author's book, De Satisfactione Christi, is proposed to con-

sideration. That others, if not the apologist himself, may take notice

of the emptiness of such precipitate apologies as are ready to be

tumbled out without due digestion or consideration, I shall not

only compare the Annotations and that book as to the particular

place proposed, and manifest the inconsistency of the one with the

other, but also, to discover the extreme negligence and confidence

which lie at the bottom of his following attempt to induce a per-

suasion that the judgment of the man of whom we speak was not

altered (that is, as to the interpretation of the scriptures relating to

the satisfaction of Christ), nor is other [i. e., different] in his Anno-

tations than in that book, I shall compare the one with the other

by sundry other instances, and let the world see how, in the most

important places contested about, he hath utterly deserted the inter-

pretations given of them by himself in his book De Satisfactione,

and directly taken up that which he did oppose.

The apologist binds me, in the first place, to that of Isa. liii., which

is ushered in by 1 Pet. ii, 24.

" From 1 Pet. ii. 24," says the apologist, " Grotius informs us ' that

Christ so bare our sins that he freed us from them, so that we are

healed by his stripes.'
"

This, thus crudely proposed,—Socinus himself would grant it,

—

is little more than barely repeating the words. Grotius goes farther,

and contends that avrivsyTnv, the word there used by the apostle, is

to be interpreted " tulit sursum eundo, portavit ;" and tells its that

Socinus would render this word " abstulit," and so take away the

force of the argument from this place. To disprove that insinuation,

he urges sundry other places in the New Testament where some

words of the same importance are used and are no way capable of

such a signification. And whereas Socinus urges to the contrary

Heb. ix. 28, where he says dviviyxiTv a/Mapriag signifies nothing but

" auferre peccata," Grotius disproves that instance, and manifests

that in that place also it is to be rendered by " tulit," and so relates

to the death of Christ.

That we may put tbis instance, given us by the apologist to vindi-

cate the Annotations from the crime charged on them, to an issue, I

shall give the reader the words of his Annotations on that place.

They are as follow:

—

'O5 rag a/Mupriai ^/muv aurhg dvTiviyTCSv, etc. " 'Avrivsyxsv hic est

ahatulit, quod sequentia ostendunt, quomodo idem verbum sumi

notavimus, Heb, ix. 28, eodem sensu; ai^ii aiMapriav, Johan. i. 29;
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et ^5^^ et ???, Esa. liii. 4, ubi Grseci <pipsi. Vitia nostra ita inter-

fecit, sicut qui cruci affiguntur interfici solent. Simile loquendi

genns, Col. ii. 14; vide Eom. vi, 6, Gal. ii. 20, v. 24. Est autem hie

/Mi-dXn-^ig. Non euim propria Christus cum crucifigeretur vitia

nostra abstulit, sed causas dedit per quas auferrentur. Nam crux

Christi fundameutum est prsedicationis
;
prsedicatio vero poenitentise

:

poenitentia vero aufert vitia."

How well the annotator abides here by his former interpretation

of this place the apologist may easily discover, 1. There he contends

that dv/inyxi is as much as " tulit " or " sursum tulit," and objects

out of Socinus that it must be " abstulit," which quite alters the

sense of the testimony ; here he contends, with him, that it must be
" abstulit." 2. There, Heb. ix. 28 is of the same importance with

this 1 Pet. ii, 24, as there interpreted; here, "as here,"—that is in a

quite contrary sense, altogether inconsistent with the other, 3. For
company, 7^0^ used Isa. liii. 4, is called into the same signification,

which in the book De Satisfactione he contends is never tised in

that sense, and that most truly. 4. Upon this exposition of the

words he gives the very sense contended for by the Socinians :
" Non

enim proprie Christus cum crucifigeretur vitia nostra abstulit, sed

causas dedit per quas auferrentur." What are these causes ? He
adds them immediately :

" Nam crux Christi fundamentum est prse-

dicationis; prsedicatio vero poenitentise: poenitentia vero aufert vitia."

He that sees not the whole Socinian poison wrapped up and pro-

posed in this interpretation is ignorant of the state of the difference

as to that head between them and Christians. 5. To make it a little

more evident how constant the annotator was to his first principles,

which he insisted on in the management of his disputes with Socinus

about the sense of this place, I shall add the words of Socinus him-

self, which then he did oppose :
—

" Verum animadvertere oportet

primum in Grseco, verbum, quod interpretes verterunt pertulit, est

dvivsyxuv, quod non pertulit sed abstulit vertendum erat, non secus

ac factum fuerit in epistola ad Hebrasos, cap, ix, 28, ubi idem legendi

modus habetur, unde constat dviviyyuTv diMapriag non perferre peccata,

sed peccata tollere, sive auferre, significare," Socin, de Jes. Christ.

Serv. lib. ii. cap. vi.

What difference there is between the design of the annotator and

that of Socinus, what compliance in the quotation of the parallel

place of the Hebrews, what direct opposition and head is made in

the Annotations against that book De Satisfactione, and how clearly

the cause contended for in the one is given away in the other, need

no farther to be demonstrated. But if this instance make not good

the apologist's assertion, it may be supposed that that which follows,

which is ushered in by this, will do it to the purpose. Let, then,

that come into consideration.
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This is that of Isa. hii. Somewhat of the sense which Grotiiis in

his book De Satisfactions contends for in this place is given us by

the apologist :

—

The 11th verse of the chapter, Avhich he first considers (in my
book, p. 14), he thus proposes and expounds:

—

" Justificahit servus

mens, jiistus- multos et iniquitates ipsoruin hajulabit, in Heb. est,

73D'; Xin Dnhij;'!.. Vox autem liV iniquitatem significat, atque etiam

iniquitatis poenam, 2 Heg. vii. 9 ; vox autem ''?? est sustinere, baju-

lare, quoties autem bajulare ponitur cum nomine peccati aut iniqui-

tatis, id in omni lingua et maxime in Hebraismo significat poenas

ferre;" with much more to this purpose. The whole design of the

main dispute in that place is from that discourse of the prophet to

prove that Jesus Christ "' properly underwent the punishment due

to our sins, and thereby made satisfaction to God for them."

To manifest his constancy to this doctrine, in his Annotations he

gives such an exposition of that whole chapter of Isaiah as is mani-

festly and universally inconsistent with any such design in the words

as that which he intends to prove from them in his book De Satis-

factione. In particular (to give one instance of this assertion) he

contends here that ^49 is as much as " bajulare, portare," and that

joined with " iniquity " (in all languages, especially in the Hebrew),

that phrase of " bearing iniquity " signifies to undergo the punish-

ment due to it. In his Annotations on the place, as also in those

on 1 Pet. ii. 24, he tells you the word signifies " auferre," which

with all his strength he had contended against. Not to draw out

this particular instance into any greater length, I make bold to tell

the apologist (what I suppose he knows not) that there is no one

verse of the whole chapter so interpreted in his Annotations as that

the sense given by him is consistent with, nay, is not repugnant

to, that which from the same verse he pleads for in his book De
Satisfactione Christi. If, notwithstanding this information, the apo-

logist be not satisfied, let him, if he please, consider what I have

already animadverted on those Annotations, and undertake their

vindication. These loose discourses are not at all to the purpose in

hand nor to the question between us, which is solely whether Grotius,

in his Annotations, have not perverted the sense of those texts of

Scripture which are commonly and most righteously pleaded as testi-

monies given to the satisfaction of Christ. But as to this particular

place of Isaiah, the apologist hath a farther plea, the sum whereof

(not to trouble the reader with the repetition of a discourse so little

to the purpose) comes to this head, that Grotius, in his book De
Satisfactione Christi, gives the mystical sense of the chapter, under

which consideration it belongs to Christ and his sufferings; in his

Annotations, the literal, which had its immediate completion in

Jeremiah; which was not so easily discoverable or vulgarly taken
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notice of. This is the sum of his first observation on this place, to

acquit the annotator of the crime charged upon him. Whether he

approve the application of the prophecy to Jeremiah or no, I know
not. He says, " Grotius so conceived." The design of the discourse

seems to give approbation to that conception. How the literal sense

of a place should come to be less easily discovered than the mystical,

well I know not. Nor shall I speak of the thing itself, concerning

the literal and mystical sense supposed to be in the same place and

words of Scripture, with the application of the distinction to those

prophecies which have a double accomplishment, in the type and

thing or person typified (which yet hath no soundness in it): but, to

keep to the matter now in hand, I shall make bold, for the removal

of this engine applied by the apologist, and for the preventing all

possible mistake or controversy about the annotator's after-change

in this matter, to tell him that the perverting of the first, literal sense

of the chapter, or giving it a completion in any person whatsoever,

in a first, second, or third sense, but the Son of God himself, is no

less than blasphemy ; which the annotator is no otherwise freed from

but by his conceiving a sense to be in the words contrary to their

literal importance, and utterly exclusive of the concernment of Jesus

Christ in them. If the apologist be otherwise minded, I shall not

invite him again to the consideration of what I have already written

in the vindication of the whole prophecy from the wretched, corrupt

interpretation of the annotator (not hoping that he will be able to

break through that discouragement he hath from looking into that

treatise by the prospect he hath taken of the whole by the e^^istle),

but do express my earnest desire, that, by an exposition of the

severals of that chapter, and their application to any other (not by
loose discourses foreign to the question in hand), he would endeavour

to evince the contrary. If, on second thoughts, he find either his

judgment or ability not ready or competent for such an attempt, I

heartily wish he would be careful hereafter of ingenerating appre-

hensions of that nature in the minds of others by any such discourses

as this.

I cannot but suppose that I am already absolved from a necessity

of any farther procedure as to the justifying of ray charge against the

Annotations, having sufficiently foiled the instance produced by the

apologist for the weakening of it. But yet, lest any should think

that the present issue of this debate is built upon some unhappiness

of the apologist in the choice of the particulars insisted on, which

might have been prevented, or may yet be removed, by the produc-

tion of other instances, I shall, for their farther satisfaction, present

them with sundry other the most important testimonies given to the

satisfaction of Christ, wherein the annotator hath openly prevari-

cated, and doth embrace and propose those very interpretations and
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that very sense which in his book De Satisfactione Christi he had
strenuously opposed.

Page S of his book De Satisfactione, he pleads the satisfaction

of Christ from Gal. ii. 21, laying weight on this, that the word
dupsdv signifies the ivant of an antecedent cause, on the supposition

there made. In his Annotations he deserts this assertion, and takes

up the sense of the place given by Socinus, De Servatore, lib. ii.

cap. xxiv. His departure into the tents of Socinus on Gal. iii. IS is

much more pernicious. Pages 25-27, urging that place and vindicat-

ing it from the exceptions of Socinus, he concludes that the apostle

said Christ was made a curse: " Quasi dixerit Christum factum esse

rCj &e(Z sTixardparov, hoc est poenas a Deo irrogatse, et quidem igno-

miniosissimge obnoxium." To make good this, in his Annotations he
thus expounds the words :

" Duplex hie figura ; nam et xardpa pro

xardparog, quomodo circumcisio pro circumcisis, et subauditur ws:

nam Christus ita cruciatus est, quasi esset Deo xardparog. Nihil

homini pessirao in hac vita pejus evenire poterat;" which is the very

interpretation of the words given by Socinus which he opposed, and
the same that Crellius insists upon in his vindication of Socinus

against him. So unifonn was the judgment of the annotator with

that of tlie author of the book De Satisfactione Christi

!

Pages 32, S3, etc., are spent in the exposition and vindication of

Rom. iii. 25, 26. That expression, s/g 'ivdn^iv r^g hiKuioaxivrig ahroZ, mani-

festing the end of the suffering of Christ, is by him chiefly insisted

on. That by btxaiocvvn is there intended that justice of God whereby
he punisheth sin, he contends and proves from the nature of the

thing itself, and by comparing the expression with other parallel texts

of Scripture. Socinus had interpreted this of the righteousness of

Christ's fidelity and veracity, De Servatore, lib. ii. cap. ii. (" Ut os-

tenderet se veracem et fidelem esse"); but Crellius, in his vindica-

tion of him, places it rather on the goodness and liberality of God,
" which is," saith he, " the righteousness there intended." To make
good his ground, the annotator thus expounds the meaning of the

words: " Vocem hixaioevn^g malim hie de honitate interpretari, quam
de fide in promissis prwstandis, quia quae sequuntur non ad Judgeos

solos pertinent, sed etiam ad gentes, quibus promissio nulla facta

erat." He rather, he tells you, embraces the interpretation of Crel-

lius than of Socinus; but for that which himself had contended

for, it is quite shut out of doors, as I have elsewhere manifested at

large.

The same course he takes with Rom. v. 10, which he insists on

p. 26, and 2 Cor. v. 18-21; concerning which he openly deserts his

own former interpretation, and closes expressly with that which he
had opposed, as he doth in reference to all other places where any
mention is made of reconciliation, the substance of his annotations

VOL. XII. 40
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on those places seeming to be taken out of Socinus, Crellius, and

some others of that party.

That signal place of Heb. ii. 17 in this kind deserves particularly

to be taken notice of Cap. vii. p. 141, of his book De Satisfactione,

he pleads the sense of that expression, E/'s rh ixdsxsgdai rag afiapriag

rou Xaov, to he'lXdexsadai Qsov -Trtpl ruiv a,wapTioov, and adds, " Significat

ergo ibi expiationem quse fit placando." But Crellius' defence of

Socinus had so possessed the man's mind before he came to write

his Annotations, that on that place he gives us directly his sense,

and almost his words, in a full opposition to what he had before

asserted: " 'iXdaxsaOai dfiapriag. Hoc quidem loco, ut ex sequentibus

apparet, est cmferre peccata, sive purgare a peccato, id est, efficere

ne peccetur, vires suppeditando pro modo tentationum." So the an-

notator on that place, endeavouring farther to prove his interpreta-

tion! From Rom. iv. 25, cap. i. p. 47 of his book De Satisfactione,

he clearly proves the satisfaction of Christ, and evinces that to be

the sense of that expression, "Traditus propter peccata nostra;" which

he thus comments on in his Annotations: " Poterat dicere qui et nior-

tuus est et resurrexit ut nos a peccatis justificaret, id est, liberaret.

Sed amans dv-ikra morti conjunxit peccata, quae sunt mors animi,

resurrectioni autem adeptionem justitice, quae est animi resuscitatio.

Mirfe nos et a peccatis retrahit et ad justitiam ducit, quod videmus
Christum mortem non formidasse pro doctrinse su^ peccatis contrarise

et ad justitiam nos vocantis testimonio; et a Deo suscitatum, ut eidem

doctrinjB summa conciliaretur auctoritas." He that sees not, not

only that he directly closes in with what before he had opposed, but

also that he hath here couched the whole doctrine of the Socinians

about the mediation of Christ and our justification thereby, is utterly

ignorant of the state of the controversy between them and Christians.

I suppose it will not be thought necessary for me to proceed with
the comparison instituted. The several books are in the hands of

most students, and that the case is generally the same in the other

places pleaded for the satisfaction of Christ, they may easily satisfy

themselves. Only, because the apologist seems to put some differ-

ence between his Annotations on the Revelation, as having " re-

ceived their lineaments and colours from his own pencil," and those

on the Epistles, which he had not so completed; as I have already

manifested that in his annotations on that book he hath treacher-

ously tampered with and corrupted the testimonies given to the deity

of our blessed Saviour, so shall I give one instance from them also

of his dealing no less unworthily with those that concern his satis-

faction.

Socinus, in his second book against Covet, second part, and chap,
xvii., gives us this account of these words of the Holy Ghost, Rev. i. 5,

"Who loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood:" " Jo-
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hannes in Apocalyp. cap. i. 5, alia metaphora seu translatione (quae

nihil aliud est quam corapendiosa qusedam comparatio) uteus, dixit

de Cliristo et ejus morte, 'Qui dilexit nos et lavit nos a peccatis in

sanguine suo/ nam quemadmodum aqua abluuntur sordes corporis,

sic sanguine Christi peccata, quae sordes animi sunt, absterguntur.

Absterguntur, inquam, quia animus noster ab ipsis mundatur," etc.

This interpretation is opposed and exploded by Grotins, De Satis-

factione, cap. x. p. 208, 209 ; the substance of it being that Christ

washed us from our sins by his death, in that he confirmed his doc-

trine of repentance and newness of life thereby, by which we are

turned from our sins, as he manifests in the close of his discourse.

" Hoc sa^pius urgendum est,"" saith Socinus, " Jesum Christum ea

ratione peccata nostra abstulisse, quod effecerit, ut a peccando desis-

tamus." This interpretation of Socinus being re-enforced by Crel-

lius, the place falls again under the consideration of Grotius in those

Annotations on the Revelation; which, as the apologist tells us,

" received their very lineaments and colours from his own pencil."

There, then, he gives us this account thereof: " Kal Xovaavn /j/j.ag d'^rb

ruiv aijjapri^v ^,u,uv kv ruj a7/xar/ avTou. Sanguine SUO, id est, morte

tolerata, certos nos reddidit veritatis eorum quse docuerat, quae talia

sunt, ut nihil sit aptius ad purgandos a vitiis animos. Humidse

naturse, sub qua est et sanguis, proprium est lavare. Id vero per egre-

giam dWriyopiav ad animam transfertur. Dicitur autem Christus

suo sanguine nos lavasse, quia et ipse omnia prsestitit quse ad id re-

quirebantur et apparet secutum in plurimis effectum." I desire the

apologist to tell me Avhat he thinks of this piece, thus perfected, with

all its lineaments and colours, by the pencil of that skilful man, and

what beautiful aspect he supposeth it to have. Let the reader, to

prevent farther trouble in perusing transcriptions of this kind, con-

sider Rev. xiii. 8, p. 114; Heb. ix. 25 to the end, which he calls " an

illustrious place," in the same page and forward; 1 John ii. 2, p. 140;

Rom. V. 10, 11, p. 142, 143; Eph. ii. 16, p. 148, 149; Col. i. 20-22,

Tit. ii. 14, p. 156; Heb. ix. 14, 15, p. 157, 158; Acts xx. 28, and many

others, and compare them with the annotations on those places, and

he will be farther enabled to judge of the defence made of the one

by the instance of the other. I shall only desire that he who under-

takes to give his judgment of this whole matter be somewhat ac-

quainted with the state of the difference about this point of the

doctrine of the gospel between the Socinians and us; that he do not

take " auferre peccata" to be " ferre peccata;" "nostri causa" to be

"nostra vice" and " nostro loco;" causa -^rpoTiyovfj^evri to be crpoxara^x-

riKTi; "liberatio ajugo peccati" to be "redemptio a reatu peccati;"

*' subire poenas simpliciter" to be "subire poenas nobis debitas;" to

be xCrpov," and 2^'^, in respect of the event, to be so as to the pro-

per nature of the thing ;
" offerre seipsum in ccelo," to be as much as
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"offerre seipsum in cruce," as to tlie work itself; that so he be not

mistaken to think that when the first are granted the latter are so

also. For a close of the discourse relating to this head, a brief ac-

count may be added why I said not positively that he had wrested

all the places of Scripture giving testimony to the satisfaction of

Christ to another sense, but that he had either done so or else con-

cealed or obscured that sense in them.

Though I might give instances from one or two places in his

Annotations on the Gospels giving occasion to this assertion, yet I

shall insist only on some taken from the Epistle to the Hebrews,

where is the great and eminent seat of the doctrine of Christ's satis-

faction. Although in his annotations on that epistle he doth openly

corrupt the most clear testimonies given to this truth, yet there are

some passages in them wherein he seems to dissent from the So-

cinians. In his annotations on chap. v. 5 he hath these words:
*' Jesus sacerdotale quidem munus suum aliquo modo erat auspica-

tus; cum semet patri victimam offerret." That Christ was a priest

Avhen he was on the earth was AvhoUy denied by Socinus, both in

his book De Servatore, and in his epistle to Niemojevius, as I

have showed elsewhere. Smalcius seems to be of the same judg-

ment in the Racovian Catechism. Grotius says, " Sacerdotale munus
erat aliquo modo auspicatus;'' yet herein he goes not beyond Crel-

lius, who tells us, "Mortem Christus subiit duplici ratione, partira

quidem ut foederis mediator seu sponsor, partim quidem ut sacerdos

Deo ipsum oblaturus," De Cans. Mort. Christi, p. 6. And so Vol-

kelius fully to the same purpose. " Partes,'' saith he, " muneris

sacerdotis, hsec sunt potissimum ; mactatio victimge, in tabernaculum

ad oblationem peragendam ingressio, et ex eodem egressio : ac mac-
tatio quidem mortem Christi, violentam sanguinis profusionem con-

tinet," De Relig. lib. iii. cap. xlvii, p. 145. And again: " Hinc colligi-

tur solam Christi mortem nequaquam illam perfectara absolutamque

ipsius oblationem (de qua in Epistola ad Hebrseos agitur) fuisse, sed

principium et prseparationem quandam ipsius sacerdotii in coelo de-

mum administrandi extitisse," ibid. So that nothing is obtained by
Grotius' "Munus sacerdotale aliquo modo erat auspicatus," but what
is granted by Crellius and Volkelius. But in the next words, "Cum
semet offerret patri victimam," he seems to leave them : but he seems

only so to do; for Volkelius acknowledgeth that he did slay the

sacrifice in his death, though that was not his complete and perfect

oblation, which is also afterward affirmed by Grotius, and Crellius

expressly affirms the same. Nor doth he seem to intend a proper

expiatory and satisfactory sacrifice in that expression ; for if he had,

he would not have been guilty of such an dx.vpo^.oyla as to say,

" Semet obtulit patri." Besides, though he doth acknowledge else-

where that this "victima" was ^^^, and I'Trep aju^apnuv, yet he says
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in another place (on verse 8), " Sequitur Christum quoque obtulisse

pro se vTsp a,(ji,apTiuv.:" giving thereby such a sense to that expression

as is utterly inconsistent with a proper expiatory sacrifice for sin.

And, which is yet worse, on chap. ix. 14 he gives us such an account

why expiation is ascribed to the blood of Christ, as is a key to his

whole interpretation of that epistle. " Sancfuini," saith he, " pur-

gatio ista tribuitur, quia per sanguinem, id est, mortem Christi, secuta

ejus excitatione et evectione, gignitur in nobis fides, quse deinde fides

corcla piirgat." And, therefore, where Christ is said to offer himself

by the eternal Spirit, he tells us, " Oblatio Christi hie intelligitur

ilia, quse oblationi legali in adyto factse respondet, ea autem est, non
oblatio in altari crucis facta, sed facta in adyto coelesti." So that the

purgation of sin is an effect of Christ's presenting himself in heaven

only ; which how well it agrees with what the apostle says, chap. i. S,

the reader will easily judge. And to manifest that this was his con-

stant sense, on these words, verse 26, EJg dderyjaiv ccf/^aprjag, hik rljg

^v(r!ag aiirou, he thus Comments: " E/g dfsrTigiv d/j^apriag. Ut pecca-

tum in nobis exting^ieretur; fit autem hoc per passionem Christi, quse

fidem nobis ingenerat, quae corda purificat." Christ confirming his

doctrine by his death, begets faith in us, which doth the work. Of
the 28th verse of the same chapter I have spoken before. The
same he affirms again more expressly on chap. x. 3; and verses 9, 12,

he interprets the oblation of Christ, whereby he took away sin, to be

the oblation or offering of himself in heaven, whereby sin is taken

away by sanctification, as also in sundry other places where the ex-

piatory sacrifice of Christ on earth, and the taking away of the guilt

of sin by satisfaction, are evidently intended. So that notwithstand-

ing the concession mentioned, I cannot see the least reason to alter

my thoughts of the Annotations as to this business on hand.

Not farther to abound in causa facili, in all the differences we
have with the Socinians about Christ's dying for us, concerning the

nature of redemption, reconciliation, mediation, sacrifice, the mean-
ing of all the phrases and expressions in which these things are de-

livered to us, the annotator is generally on the apostate side through-

out his Annotations; and the truth is, I know no reason why our

students should with so much diligence and charge labour to get

into their hands the books of Socinus, Crelliiis, Smalcius, and the

rest of that crew, seeing these Annotations, as to the most important

heads of Christian religion, about the deity, sacrifice, priesthood, and

satisfaction of Christ, original sin, free will, justification, etc., afford

them the substance and maiTOw of what is spoken by them; so that

as to these heads, upon the matter, there is nothing peculiar to the

annotator but the secular learning which in his interpretations he

hath curiously and gallantly interweaved. Plautus makes sport, in

his Amphitryo, Avith several persons, some real, some assumed, of
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such likeness one to another that they could not discern themselves by
any outward appearance; which caused various contests and mistakes

between them. The poet's fancy raised not a greater similitude be-

tween Mercury and Sosia, being supposed to be different persons,

than there is a dissimilitude between the author of the book De
Satisfactione Cliristi and of the Annotations conceruinof which we
have been discoursing, being one and the same. Nor was the con-

test of those different persons, so like one another, so irreconcilable

as are these of this single person, so unlike himself in the several

treatises mentioned. And I cannot but think it strange that the

apologist could imagine no surer measure to be taken of Grotius'

meaning in his Annotations than his treatise of the Satisfaction of

Christ doth afford, there being no two treatises that I know, of any
different persons whatever, about one and the same subject, that are

more at variance. Whether now any will be persuaded by the apo-

logist to believe that Grotius was constant in his Annotations to the

doctrine delivered in that other treatise I am not solicitous.

For the re-enforced plea of the apologist, that these Annotations

were not finished by him, but only collections, that he might after

dispose of, I am not concerned in it, having to deal with that book
of Annotations that goes under his name. If they are none of his,

it is neither on the one hand nor other of any concernment unto me.

I say not this as though the apologist had in the least made good
his former plea by his new exceptions to my evidence against it, from

the printer's preface to the volume of Annotations on the Epistles.

He says, " What was the opus integrum that was commended to the

care of o hiTvaV and answers himself, " Not that last part or volume
of Annotations, but opus integrum, the whole volume or volumes
that contained his av'sythoTa adversaria on the New Testament."

For how ill this agrees with the intention and words of the prefacer,

a slight inspection will suffice to manifest. He tells us that Grotius

had himself published his Annotations on the Gospels five years be-

fore; that at his departure from Paris, he left a great part of this

volume (that is this on the Acts and Epistles) with a friend ; that

the reason why he left not opus integrum, that is, the whole volume,

with him was because the residue of it was not so written as that an
amanuensis could well understand it; that, therefore, in his going

towards Sweden, he wrote that part again with his own hand, and
sent it back to the same person (that had the former part of the

volume committed to him) from Hamburg. If the apologist read

this preface, he ought, as I suppose, to have desisted from the plea

insisted on. If he did not, he thought assuredly he had much rea-

son to despise them with whom he had to do. But, as I said, herein

am I not concerned.

The consideration of the charoe on the Annotations relating to
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their tampering with the testimonies given in the Scripture to THE
DEITY OF Christ, being another head of the whole, may now have

place.

The sum of what is to this purpose by me affirmed is, that in the

Annotations on the Old and New Testament, Grotius hath left but

one place giving testimony clearly to the deity of Christ. To this

assertion I added both a limitation and also an enlargement in seve-

ral respects;—a limitation, that I could not perceive he had spoken

of himself clearly on that one place. On supposition that he did

so, I granted that perhaps one or two places more might accordingly

be interpreted. That this one place is John i. 1, 1 expressly affirmed;

that is the one place wherein, as I say, he spake not home to the busi-

ness. The defence of the apologist in the behalf of Grotius consists

of sundry discourses:— First, To disprove that he hath [not] left more

than that one of John free from the corruption charged, he instances

in that one of John i. 1, wherein, as he saith, he expressly asserts the

deity of Christ ; but yet wisely foreseeing that this instance would

not evade the charge, having been expressly excepted (as to the pre-

sent inquiry) and reserved to farther debate, he adds the places

quoted by Grotius in the exposition of that place, as Prov. viii.

21-27, Isa. xlv. 12, xlviii. 18, 2 Pet. iii. 5, Col. i. 16: from all

which he concludes that the Annotations have left more testimonies

to the deity of Christ untampered withal and unperverted than my
assertion will allow, reckoning them all up again, section the 1 Oth^

and concluding himself a successful advocate in this case, or at least

under a despair of ever being so in any if he acquit not himself

clearly in this. If his failure herein be evinced by the course of his

late writings, himself will appear to be most concerned. I suppose,

then, that on the view of this defence, men must needs suppose that

in the annotations on the places repeated, and mustered a second

time by the apologist, Grotius does give their sense as bearing wit-

ness to the deity of Christ. Others may be pleased to take it for

granted without farther consideration ; for my part, being a little

concerned to inquire, I shall take the pains to turn to the places, and

give the reader a brief account of them.

For Prov. viii., his first note on the wisdom there spoken of is,

"Hsec de ea sapientia quae in Lege apparet exponunt Hebrtei : et sane

ei, si non soli, at prsecipue hsec attributa conveniunt." Now, if the

attributes here mentioned agree either solely or principally to the

wisdom that shines in the law, how they can be the attributes of the

person of the eternal Son of God I see not. He adds no more to

that purpose until he comes to the 22d verse, the verse of old con-

tested about with the Arians. His words on tliat are, " Grrecum

Aquilse est, hzryiearo (li, ut et Symmachi et Theodotionis, rcspon-

detque bene Hebrseo ""^ii^. At Chaldseus habet ^1^, et LXX. Exr/o-f,
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sensu non malo, si creare sumas iprofacere ut ajypareat. Vice Dei
sunt operationes ipsius. Sensum hujus loci et sequentium uon male

exprimas cum Philoue de Coloniis: 'O Xoyog 6 vpiGZbnpog ruv y'svigiy

siXri^oTuv, o5 xadd'Tsp o7a7tog sveiXrifji,hog 6 ruv oXuv x,uCspv7]-r}; itfihoCkioMyzT

ra ehiJj'iravra, xai ore sKoff/jjO-TrXdersi ^prisd/^ivog opydvuj rourui vphg t'/jv dvv~

•ffairiov ruv d-7roTsXou/j,svuv dusraffiv." On verse 27 he adds, " Aderam,
id est, riv rrphg rov Qsov, ut infra Johan. Evang. i. 1/'

What clear and evident testimony, by this exposition, is left in

this place to the deity of Christ, I profess myself as ignorant as I

was before I received this direction by the apologist. He tells us

that ""^^i^ is rendered not amiss by the Chaldee i^y^, and the LXX.
sKTiffs, though he knew that sense was pleaded by the Arians, and
exploded by the ancient doctors of the church. To relieve this con-

cession, he tells us that " creare" may be taken for " facere ut ap-

pareat," though there be no evidence of such a use of the word in

Scripture, nor can he give any instance thereof. The whole inter-

pretation runs on that wisdom that is a property of God, which he

manifested in the works of creation. Of the Son of God, the essen-

tial Wisdom of God, subsisting with the Father, we have not one

word. Nor doth that quotation out of Philo relieve us in this busi-

ness at all ; we know in what sense he used the word 6 Xoyog.

How far he and the Platonics, with whom in this expression he

consented, were from understanding the only-begotten Son of God,

is known. If this of Philo has any aspect towards the opinion

of any professing themselves Christians, it is towards that of the

Arians, which seems to be expressed therein. And this is the place

chosen by the apologist to disprove the assertion of none being left,

under the sense given them by the Annotations, bearing clear testi-

mony to the deity of Christ ! His comparing "'^^? ^^, " ibi ego," which

the Vulgar renders " aderam," with rjv Tphg rhv Qs6v, seems rather to

cast a suspicion on his intention in the expression of that place of

the evangelist than in the least to give testimony to the deity of

Christ in this. If any one be farther desirous to be satisfied how
many clear, unquestionable evidences of the deity ofChrist are slighted

by these annotations on this chapter, let him consult my vindica-

tion of the place in my late " Vindicise Evangelicae," where he will

find something tendered to him to that purpose. What the apologist

intended by adding these two places of Isaiah, chap. xlv. ] 2 and chajj.

xlviii. 18 (when in his annotations on these places Grotius not once

mentions the deity of Christ, nor any thing of him, nor hath occa-

sion so to do, nor doth produce them in this place to any such end or

purpose, but only to show that the Chaldee paraphrase doth sundry

times, when things are said to be done by God, render it that they

were done by the word of God), as instances to the prejudice of ray

assertion, I cannot imagine.
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On tlmt of Peter, 2 Epist. iii. 5, Tw rou Osou Xoyu, he adds, in-

deed, "Vide quse diximus ad iuitium Evangelii Johannis;" but

neither doth that place intend the natural Son of God, nor is it so

interpreted by Grotius.

To these he adds, in the close, Col. i. 16, in the exposition whereof
in his Annotations he expressly prevaricates, and goes off to the in-

terpretation insisted on by Socinus and his companions; which the

apologist well knew.

Without farther search upon what hath been spoken, the apologist

gives in his verdict concerning the falseness of my assertion before

mentioned, of the annotator's speaking clear and home to the deity

of Christ but in one, if in one, place of his Annotations. But,

—

1. What one other place hath he produced whereby the contrary

to what I assert is evinced? Any man may make apologies at this

rate as fast as he pleases.

2. As to his not speaking clearly in that one, notwithstanding the

improvement made of his expressions by the apologist, I am still of

the same mind as formerly; for although he ascribes an eternity

7iZ Xcyuj, and affirms all things to be made thereby, yet, consider-

ing how careful he is of ascribing an vvoffraffig r(Z Xoyu), how many
Platonic interpretations of that expression he interweaves in his ex-

positions, how he hath darkened the whole counsel of God in that

place about the subsistence of the Word, his omnipotency and incar-

nation, so clearly asserted by the Holy Ghost therein, I see no rea-

son to retract the assertion 023posed. But yet as to the thing itself,

about this place I will not contend : only, it may not be amiss to

observe, that not only the Arians, but even Photinus himself, ac-

knowledged that the world was made rw ©eoD Xoyw, [so] that how
little is obtained towards the confirmation of the deity of Christ by

that concession may be discerned.

I shall offer also only at present, that 6 Xo'yos roZ Qiou is threefold,

—Xoyos 'vroifrarixog, svdidDirog, and vpocpofiKog. The "Koyog VTograrixog or

ovgiwdrjg is Christ, mentioned John i. 1, his personal and eternal subsist-

ence, with his omnipotency, being there asserted. Whether Christ be

so called anywhere else in the New Testament may be disputed ; Luke
i. 2 compared with 1 John i. 1, 2 Pet. i. 19, Acts xx. 32, Heb. iv. 12,

are the most likely to give us that use of the word. Why Christ is

so termed I have showed elsewhere. That he is called '^?"^, Ps.

xxxiii. 6, is to me also evident. "^pP is better rendered f>rj/Ma or Xsg/j

than Xoyog. Where that word is used, it denotes not Christ, though

2 Sam. xxiii. 2, where that word is, is urged by some to that pur-

pose. He is also called "'?'^, Hag. ii. 5; so perhaps in other places.

Our present Quakers would have that expression of the " word of

God," used nowhere in any other sense; so that destroying that, as

they do, in the issue they may freely despise the Scripture, as that
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which they say is not the word of God, nor anywhere so called.

Aoyos svbid&sTog amongst men is that which Aristotle calls rhv 'ieu

Xoyov. Aoyos h vuJ Xa/j,Zav6/J,svos, says Hesychius. Aoyog svbidkrog is

that which we speak in our hearts, says Damascen. De Orthod. Fid.

lib. i. cap. xviii. : so Ps. xiv. 1, ^373 paj "ipx. This, as spoken in respect

of God, is that egress of his power whereby, according to the eternal

conception of his mind, he worketh any thing: so Gen. i. 2, "God
said. Let there be light ; and there was light." Of this word of God
the psalmist treats, Ps. cxlvii. ] 8, " He sendeth out ^"'^l, and melteth

the ice ;" and Ps. cxlviii. 8 the same word is used ;—in both which

places the LXX, render it by 6 X&'yoj. This is that which is called

pn/Mce, rrjg bvvdiMsug, Heb. i. 3, xi. 3, where the apostle says, " The hea-

vens were made pruMan QioZ :" which is directly parallel to that place

of 2 Pet. iii. 5, where it is expressed tw tov Geou XCyw ; for though

prj/j^a more properly denotes Xcyov irpotpoprKov, yet in these places it

signij&es plainly that egress of God's power for the production and
preservation of things, being a pursuit of the eternal concej)tion of

his mind, which is y^oyog hdidkrog. Now, this infinitely wise and

eternal conception of the mind of God exerting itself in power,

wherein God is said to speak (" He said, Let there be light"), is that

which the Platonics, and Philo with them, harped on, never once

dreaming of a co-essential and hypostatical Word of God, though the

word h'7roa-a(?ig occurs amongst them. This they thought was unto

God, as in us, Xoyog hhidkrog or 6 'ieca, vpog voZv: and, particularly, it is

termed by Phdo, (p(>ivn ryjg diavolag ivpvvo,wsvyi, De Agric. That this

was his 6 Xoyog is most evident. Hence he tells us, O-odh av sTipov

$/Vo/ TOV vori'ov ihai xoV/x.ov 55 ©eou \6yov yidrj xoff/j.o'TroiouvTog, olds yap i] vorjT^

<x6Xig iTspov 71 sffTiv, rj 6 tov dp^trsxrovog Xoyigfthg, yjdrj Tr,v voyjTYjv 'ttoXii/

KTiZ^iiv Biavou/Msvov. Mojdscjog yap to dcy/u^a, tovto, ovx s/j^ov, De Mund.
Opific. And a little after, Thv Bl dSpaTov xa! voriTov '^aov Xoyov, ilxovat.

Xsyei Qiov' xai raurrig t'lxova tov vorjTov <pug sxiivo, ^slov Xoyou yiyovsv

iixchv TOV diip/xrivihGavTog tt^v ysvsgiv auroD, xai 'isriv v-TTspovpd.vioc derrip. The
v/hole tendency of his discourse is, that the word of God, in his mind,

in the creation of the world, was the image of himself, and that the

idea or image of the things to be made, but especially of light. And
whereas (if I remember aright, for I cannot now find the place) I

have said somewhere that Christ was Xoyog hdidkrog, though therein

I have the consent of very many learned divines, and used it merely

in opposition tw vpo(popixoj, yet I desire to recall it; nor do I think

there is any propriety in that expression of s/M(pvTog used of Christ,

but only in those of viroSTaTixog and ousiudrig, which the Scripture

(though not in the very terms) will make good. In this second ac-

ceptation, TOV Xcyov, Photinus himself granted that the world was

made by the ivord of Ood. Now, if it be thought necessary that I

should give an account of my fear that nothing but 6 Xoyog in this
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sense, decked with many Platonical encomiums, was intended in the

Annotations on John i. (though I confess much, from some quota-

tions there used, may be said against it), I shall readily undertake

the task ; but at present, in this running course, I shall add no more.

But now, as if all the matter in hand were fully despatched, we

have this triumphant close attending the former discourse and ob-

servations:

—

" If one text acknowledged to assert Christ's eternal divinity"

(which one was granted to do it, though not clearly) " will not suffice

to conclude him no Socinian" (which I said not he was, yea, ex-

pressly waived the management of any such charge) ;
" if six verses

in the Proverbs, two in Isaiah, one in St Peter, one in St Paul,

added to many in the beginning of St John" (in his annotations on

all which he speaks not one word to the purpose), " will not yet

amount to above one text ; or, lastly, if that one may be doubted of

also which is by him interpreted to affirm Christ's eternal subsist-

ence with God before the creation of the world" (which he doth not

so interpret as to a personal subsistence), " and that the whole Avorld

was created by him,—I shall despair of ever being a successful ad-

vocate for any man:" from which condition I hope some little time

will recover the apologist.

This is the sum of what is pleaded in chief for the defence of the

Annotations; wherein what small cause he hath to acquiesce who

hath been put to the labour and trouble of vindicating near forty

texts of Scripture, in the Old Testament and New, giving express

testimony to the deity of Christ, from the annotator's perverse inter-

pretations, let the reader judge. In the 13th section of the apolo-

gist's discourse, he adds some other considerations to confirm his

former vindication of the Annotations.

He tells us that he " professeth not to divine what places of the

Old Testament, wherein the deity of Christ is evidently testified

unto, are corrupted by the learned man ; nor will he, upon the dis-

couragement already received, make any inquiry into my treatise."

But what need of divination? The apologist cannot but remember

at all times some of the texts of the Old Testament that are pleaded

to that purpose ; and he hath at least as many encouragements to

look into the Annotations as discouragements from casting an eye

upon that volume, as he calls it, wherein they are called to an ac-

count. And if he suppose he can make a just defence for the

several places so wrested and perverted without once consulting

them, I know not how by me he might possibly be engaged into

such an inquiry; and therefore I shall not name them again, having

done somewhat more than name them already.

But he hath two suppletory considerations that will render any

such inquiry or inspection needless. Of these the first is,—

-
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" That the word of God being all and every part of it of equal

truth, that doctrine which is founded on five places of divine writ

must by all Christians be acknowledged to be as irrefragably con-

firmed as a hundred express places would be conceived to con-

firm if"

Ans. It is confessed that not only five, but any one express text

of Scripture, is sufficient for the confirmation of any divine truth

;

but that five places have been produced out of the Annotations by
the apologist, for the confirmation of the great truth pleaded about,

is but pretended,—indeed there is no such thing. The charge on

Grotius was, that he had depraved all but one. If that be no crime,

the defence was at hand ; if it be, though that one should be acknow-

ledged to be clear to that purpose, here is no defence against that

which was charged, but a strife about that which was not. Let the

places be consulted : if the assertion prove true by an induction of

instances, the crime is to be confessed, or else the charge denied to

contain a crime. But, secondly, he says,

—

" That this charge, upon inquiry, will be found in some degree, if

not equally, chargeable on the leamedest and most valuable of the

first reformers, particularly upon Mr Calvin himself, who hath been

as bitterly and unjustly accused and reviled upon this account (wit-

ness the book intitled 'Calvino Turcismus') as ever Erasmus was by
Bellarmine and Beza, or as probably Grotius may be."

Though this, at the best, be but a diversion of the charge, and no
defence, yet, not containing that truth which is needful to counte-

nance it for the end for which it is proposed, I could not pass it by.

It is denied (which in this case, until farther proof, must suffice) that

any of the learnedst of the first reformers, and particularly Mr Calvin,

are equally chargeable, or in any degree of proportion, with Grotius,

as to the crime insisted on. Calvin being the man instanced in, I

desire the apologist to prove that he hath, in all his commentaries

on the Scripture, corrupted the sense of any text of the Old Testa-

ment or New giving express testimony to the deity of Christ, and
commonly pleaded to that end and purpose; although I deny not

but that he differs from the common judgment of most in the inter-

pretation of some few prophetical passages judged by them to relate

to Chrisi I know what Genebrard and some others of that faction

raved against him; but it was chiefly from some expressions in his

Institutes about the Trinity (wherein yet he is acquitted by the

most learned of themselves), and not from his expositions of Scrip-

ture, from which they raised their clamours. For the book called

" Calvino Turcismus," written by Reynolds and Giffard, the apolo-

gist has forgotten the design of it. Calvin is no more concerned in

it than others of the first reformers; nor is it from any doctrine about

the deity of Christ in particular, but from the whole of the reformed
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religion, with the apostasies of some of that profession, that they

compare it with Turcism. Something, indeed, in a chapter or two,

they speak about the Trinity, from some expressions of Luther, Me-
lancthon, Calvin, and others ; but as to Calvin's expositions of Scrip-

ture, they insist not on them. Possibly the apologist may have seen

Paroeus' " Calvinus Orthodoxus," in answer to Hunnius' " Calvinus

Judaizans;'' if not, he may at any time have there an account of

this calumny.

Having passed through the consideration of the two considerable

heads of this discourse, in the method called for by the apologist

(having only taken liberty to transpose them as to first and last), I

must profess myself as yet unsatisfied as to the necessity or suitable-

ness of this kind of defence. The sum of that which I affirmed

(which alone gives occasion to the defensative now under considera-

tion) is, that, to my observation, Grotius in his Annotations had not

left above one text of Scripture, if one, giving clear evidence to the

deity of Christ. Of his satisfaction I said in sum the same thing.

Had the apologist been pleased to have produced instances of any
evidence for the disprovement of my assertion, I should very gladly

and readily have acknowledged my mistake and oversight. I am
still, also, in the same resolution as to the latitude of the expression,

though I have already, by an induction of particulars, manifested

his corrupting and perverting of so many, both in respect of the

one head and of the other, with his express compliance with the

Socinians in his so doing, as that I cannot have the least thought

of letting fall my charge, which, with the limitation expressed (of

my own observation), contains the truth in this matter, and nothing

but that which is so.

It was, indeed, in my thoughts to have done somewhat more in

reference to those Annotations than thus occasionally to have ani-

madverted on their corruptionin general,—namely, to have proceeded

in the vindication of the truths of the gospel from their captivity

under the false glosses put upon them by the interpretations of

places of Scripture wherein they are delivered. But this work

being fallen on an abler hand, namely, that of our learned professor

of divinity, my desire is satisfied, and the necessity of my endeavour

for that end removed.

There are sundry other particulars insisted on by the apologist,

and a great deal of rhetoric is laid out about them ; which certainly

deserve not the reader's trouble in the perusal of any other debate

about them. If they did, it were an easy matter to discover his

mistakes in them all along. The foundation of most of them lies in

that which he affirms, sect. 4, Avhere he says that " I thus state the

jealousies about H. G. as far as it is owned by me, namely, that

being in doctrine a Sociniau, he yet closed in many things with the
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Roman interest :" to which he repUes, that " this does not so much
as pretend that he was a Pajoist;" as though I vmdertake to prove

Grotius to be a Papist, or did not expressly disown the management
of the jealousy stated as above, or that I did at all own it, all which

are otherwise.

Yet I shall now say, whether he was in doctrine a Socinian or no

let his Annotations before insisted on determine; and whether he

closed with the Roman interest or no, besides what hath been ob-

served by others, I desire the apologist to consider his observation

on Rev. xii. 5, that book (himself being judge-) having received his

last hand. But my business is not to accuse Grotius, or to charge

his memory with any thing but his prevarication in his Annotations

on the Scripture.^

And as I shall not cease to press the general aphorism, as it is

called. That no drunkard, etc., nor any person whatever not born of

God, or united to Christ, the head, by the same Spiiit that is in him,

and in the sense thereof perfecting holiness in the fear of God, shall

ever see his face in glory, so I fear not what conclusion can regularly,

in reference to any person living or dead, be thence deduced.

It is the Annotations whereof I have spoken, which I have my
liberty to do, and I presume shall still continue, whilst I live in the

same thoughts of them, though I should see,

—

a third defence of the

learned Hugo Grotius !

The Epistles of Grotius to Crellius mentioned by the apologist

in his first defence of him, giving some light to what hath been
insisted on, I' thought it not unfit to communicate them to the

reader as they came to my hand, having not as yet been printed,

that I know of:

—

Eeverendo summwque eruditionis ac piefatis viro, Domino Johanni Crellio, pastori

Eacov. H. G. S,

Libro tuo quo ad eum quem ego quondam scripseram (eruditissime Crelli)

respondisti, adeo offensus non fui, ut etiam gratias tunc intra animum meum
egei-im, nunc et hisce agam literis.^ Primo, quod non tantum humane, sed et

valde officiose mecum egeris, ita ut queri nihil possini, nisi quod in me prtedi-

cando, modum interdum excedis, deinde vero, quod multa me docueris, pai-tim

utilia, partim jucunda scitu, meque exemplo tuo incitaveris ad penitius expenden-
dum sensus sacroi'um Ubrorum. Bene autem in epistola tua qute mihi longe gra-
tissima advenit, de me judicas, non esse me eorum in numero qui ob sententias

salva pietate dissidentes ahcno a quoquam sim animo, aut boni alicujus amicitiam
repudiem. Equidem in libro " De Vera Religione," quem jam percurri, relecturus

1 "Grotius a.'\ nocentissimse hajreseos atque efitenis licentiie Scjllara; iterumque, ad tjrannidis
Cliarybilin declinavit fliictuans."—Essen.

2 Tliis book of Crellius lay unanswered by Grotius above twenty years ; for so long he lived
after the publishing of it. It is since fully answered by Essenius.
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et posthac, multa invenio summo cum judicio observata.^ Illud vero sfficulo gra-

tulor, repertos homines qui neutiquam in controversiis subtilibus tantum ponunt

quantum in vera vitse emendatione, et quotidiano ad sanctitateni prof'ectu. Uti-

nam et mea scripta aliquid ad hoc studium in animis hominum excitandum in-

flammandumque conferre possint: tunc enim non ft'ustra me vixisse hactenus

existimem. Liber " De Veritate Religionis Christianse" magis ut nobis esset sola-

tio, quam ut aliis documento scriptus, non video quid post tot aliorum labores

utihtatis afferre possit, nisi ipsa forte brevitate. Siquid tamen in eo est, quod

tibi tuique simihbus placeat, mihi supra evenit. Libris " De Jure Belli et Facis"

mihi pra;cipue propositum habui, ut feritatem illam, non Cbristianis tantum, sed et

hominibus indignam, ad bella pro libitu suscipienda, pro libitu gerenda, quam
gliscere tot populorum malo quotidie video, quantum in me est, sedarem. Gau-

deo ad principum quorundam manus eos libros venisse, qui utinam partem eorum
meliorem in suum animum admitterent. Nullus enim mihi ex eo labore suavior

fructus contingere possit. Te vero quod attinet, credas, rogo, si quid unquam
facere possim tui, aut eorum quos singulariter amas, causa, experturum te, quan-

tum te tuo merito faciam. Nunc quum aliud possim nihil, Dominum Jesum sup-

phce animo veneror, ut tibi aliisque, pietatem promoventibus propitius adsit.

Tui nominis studiosissimus,

X. Mali. M.DC.XXVI. H. G.

Tarn pro epistola (vir clarissime) quam pro transmisso llbro, gratias ago maxi-

mas. Constitui et legere et relegere diligenter quaecunque a te proficiscuntm', ex-

pertus quo cum fructu id antehac fecerim. Eo ipso tempore quo literas tuas

accepi, versabar in lectione tuae interpretationis in Epistolam ad Galatas.^ Quan-
tum judicare possum et scripti occasionem et propositum, et totam seriem dic-

tionis, ut magna cum cura indagasti, ita feliciter admodum es assequutus. Quare
Deum precor, ut et tibi et tui similibus vitam det, et quse alia ad istiusmodi

labores necessai'ia. Mihi ad juvandam communem Christianismi causam, utinam

tam adessent vires, quam promptus est animus : quippe me, a prima a?tate, per

varia disciplinarum genera jactatum, nulla res magis delectavit quam rerum sa-

crarum meditatio. Id in rebus prosperis moderamen, id in adversis solamen

sensi. Pads consilia et amavi semper et amo nunc quoque ; eoque doleo, quum
video, tam pertinacibus iris committi inter se eos, qui Christi se esse dicunt. Si

recte rem putamus, quantillis de causis !

Januarii, M.DC. XXXII. Anistelodara i.

1 That is the hody of Socinian divinity written by Crellius and Volkelius.
* Let the reader judge what annotatious on that epistle we are to expect from this man.
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